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CHRONICLE OF EVENTS 

July-Dec. 1930. 



ChrODicie oi EveDts 
July 1930 

Chief EYenta I-Picketing continued to be the main Congress activity 
followed by arrests and conviction.-"Garbwal Day" Procession in 
Bombay-Students' strike and Nari Satyagraba Committee's activities 
in Calcutta-The Saprll-Jayakar Pence Move. 

101. Bo!{cotl Week Ina!lgurat1on in Bombay :-Pouring rain did not damp the 
enthusiasm . which marked the inauguration of tlie Congress 'boycott week' 
earll morDlDg when a large number 01 volunteer8 m.rohed from the 
Congress House singing national BongB aod cl'ying slogans, 'Starve the hand 
!hat beata us bl boycotting British ~s' etc., aDd paraded the whole day 
lD ~t~ta making h~u8e to house Visits and obtaimng pledges of boycott 
of Brlt,sh and forCl~ goods. School boys and college stuaents in largo 
numbers B8 also ladles participated in the demoDstrations. 

.11"6818 and Convictions :-PaDdit Motilal Nehru and Dr. Syed Mahmud tried 
bl the District Magistrate. Allahabad, for being members of an unlawful associa· 
tl.on, namely, the Working Committee and for abetting an offence, namely, viola .. 
hOD of three ordinances bI passing resolution No.2 of the Working COmmittee. 
between the 4th Bnd 7th June last. The accused refused to- answer questions. 
The Magistrate s.nteneed them to 6 months'S. I. on each chargo, the seDtenc .. 
to run 'concurrently. 

Studen18 a.ked 10 au.pend .tud;" :-A reaolution urging th~ studeDts in Bengal 
to suspend studies forthwith with a view to devote their tIme to national 8ervlce 
according to the CongI:ess programme till the political situation improved, 
waa adopted unanimously at ilie AII- Bengal Students' Association in Calcutta 
presided over bl Srimati Ilasanti Devi, wife of the late Mr. C; R. Das. 

2ndo Lord Irwin promulgated a new ordinance, No. 7 of 1930, the Unauthorised 
News-Sheet and News-Paper Ordinance, in view -of the Bombay Congress Commi-
ttee'a clcJo8tyie bulletin propaganda. . 

. Bank, ordered lo.eilhho/d payment 10 &o ..... d organi.ations :-Order under 
Section 144 Cr. P. C. was .. roed bl the District Jl1agis'rate. Lahore, on all banks 
forbidding payment of money La six Punjab Associations, namely( the War"Council, 
Nawajiwan Sabhas and their subsidiarl bodi .. which were «eclared unllwfu 
orgaDlsations. The order to remain in force for two months. 

Picketing at Luck.ote :-The enforcement of the Picketing Ordinance in the 
United Provinces stimulated brisk picketing at Lucknow. From this morning 
liquor and toddy shops were picketoo practieally allover the town aDd picketing 
included boys .. well. The intensitl of picketing attracted hugo crowds 
and a game of hide and seek was witnessed at certam shops when a buyer 
attempted to conceal a bottle which was disclosed bl some ODe in the crowd. 
The picketing operation. were extended to Messrs. Whiteaway Laidlaw's shop in 
the Civil Linea. Altogethor 30 arresta were made on this day. The picket. were 
repl.eed as soon as they were arr .. ted. . 

Mo •• picketing al S",oal :-500 Satyagrahi volunteer8 under the leadenhip of 
Mrs. Gandhi and Mi ... Abida Tyebji, grandodaughter of Mr. Abbas .Tyabji picketed 
the shops at Mota Mandir. All th. shops there were closed. . 

3rd. Poli". Firing 01 Kker.ai :-Police opened fire at Khersai, under Ramnagar 
Police Station, near Balasore District border. On the 2nd., the Sub-Deputy 
Magiatrate With forty-four constabl .. , fifteen among whom were armed, 
came to Khenai to carrl out the attachment of propert:r. Half a mile from the 
thlna conchshells began to blow and villagers followed the _party, the mob grow
ing larger every moment. When the police parl.f reached Kherlllll the number 'of 

~ 
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the mob s"elled and " .. believed to bs about two thousand. Th., "e ... all the 
time shouting and threateuing the police and some of them throwmg clods of 
earth, brickS and pi .... of bambOo at the police p.rty. Ao the mob began to 
grow more u:cited and oont.iDued to attack the police and came within a ran~ 
of twenty-yard .. four rouudo of bucksholl we... fired which had the effect of 
driving Iway the erowdo to lOme distaDce and the police then went on toward. 
the than.. . 

Bog .. " _k i .. Bombay :-The Congress activiti .. connected with the boycott 
week continued unchanlltld. Six hundred volunt ..... left the Cong..... Hou.. in 
the morning and branclied oft into batches in different directions makioR howte 
to hou .. viaill and collecting pledges \0 boycott foreign and Britioh goods. At 
the oame time, in respon .. to the appeel m.d. by the oubjeell committee of the 
Bomb.y Studenll' Conference, a number of students who favoured complet. 
boycott of colleges otarted the picketinR of 0011_ in the city with the result 
that moat of the 0011_ had to CIOBe down """pt the Elpbin.tone and Syden
hom Collegeo which worked with deJ>lcted attendan.... The .chool boys aloo 
mostly ab.tained from the •• hools Rnd .uboequently formed thomoelv .. into pro
.... ion. and paraded the .treets. One proceooion which proceeded towardo the 
Fort was otopped by the police oppoaite Meso... Whiteoway Laidl.w and 00. 
and .. ked to di.peroe which they refused to do. The proceooioniots we... then 
charged with light can .. and proceo.ion. were formed repeetedly only to bs 
dis,*""" by the police again, to the 8Coompanimeot of the jee.. of the orowd. 
which oolleeted daily On the oeene. Toward. the afternoon the crowd oppoaito 
the Whiteo"ay'o owelled to a ooupl. of thou.nnd .nd either cheered the arreoted 
ar demonotrated again.t the polioe or eustomera entering the Whiteoway'.. Th. 
police who were On the &ceDe ohorged the demon.tratora ... eraI tim .. "ith lathia 
resulting in injuries to 14, threo of them being injured seriouely. 

Arruto and <l>nvictiono :-MN. Perin Captain, Pr .. ident of the Bomb.y Pro
vincial ConJtTOllB Committee arrested.-Lala Dunichand, the "ell-toown 
Congress leader of the Pnnj.b· arrested abortly before midnight at Lahore. 
The arrest wao mad. under the Criminal La" Amendment Act. 

Gonda.1 of Bombay Polico :-In the Houe. of Common., at qu .. tion time, Mr. 
BenD atated that the perSODS in India convicted. in connection with the civil 
disobedience movement since March 1 aDd still serving sentences numbered 3,300 
on Ma~ Sl.-Mr. Freeman .. ked whether Mr. Benn's .ttention had bsen called 
to the IDjnT}' don. by the polioe to uoarmed and non-violent citizeoo, .particul.rly, . 
women and children. in Bombay receotly and what action h. wao taldog to pre
vent a recurrence.-Mr. Benn replied that in view of the implication. con tamed 
in the 'lueotion h. had aoked for a report from India ao a result of "hich h. 
lYRa oatlBfied th.t the minimum of foroe n ...... rf WRa uoed by the Bombay 
Polioe in the execution of their very dIllicult dutl". , 

fill. lila ... Sa/yagraha Commil,,"'. Aenrin ..... C.loulta :-Picketing of foreign 
cloth shope in the Bnrrabazar seetion of the city "hich oommeoced by the fi ... t 
week of May under the 8ultl>ices of the uNari Satyagraha Committee." . waB 
forther inten.ified during the laot fortnight. Previouoly picketing w.. done 
during certain honra of the day but no" .1l-d.Y' programme WRa arranged acoor
ding to "hich picketing which commenced at 6 in the morning continuild till late 
in the evening, three batches working alternately. The l,rogramme generally 
oonsiated in requesting the porch ...... not to buy and the ehopkeepera not to 
lell or deal in foreign . cJotlia. Sometimes cartera and coolies found carrying 
foreign cloths to any shop were ,.politely reminded the part thcy hav. to play in 
furthering the cau •• of Swad .. ht. eross Street, Cotton Street, N oormal Llichia 
Lan. and Pogey.p.tty Renerally witneosed the mten.ified activlti ... On their arri
.aI at th ... centres the ladies generally divided them •• lv .. in b.tches of two or 
three and waited io froot of the foreigo cloth shop. at th ... oentree and ""plain
ed in their perouaoive m.nner the intending purowere the beneficial results that 
would accru. from the Swadeahi mevement. Th. l.di.. were olIO joined by 
m.le pick.ts. Whenever the polioemen came there th.y arrested the ]llckets but 
the ladi .. were left uointerf.red with. Crowdo of people generaUy gathered 
together .t Ih ... plaoeo but they were dispersed by the polioe and it Jiappened 
DOt quite frequently thet 10m. of the crowd got hustled about. . 

Inten •• enthusi .. m W" a marked feature of picketing in CalculIR on tbi. dRY, 
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About on. hundred lady volunteers from the Cong..... ollioo picketed foreign 
cloth shops in Burra Bazar, Bow Bazar and Bhow8Di~re throughout the d&y. 
Fifty-eight volnnteers of the B. P. C. O. and fifteen of the Burra Bazar Cougre •• 
Committee also picketed foroign clot.h shopo at Burr. Bazar. Of the former 
43 were arr .. ted, 16 of whom were detained and the r .. t were let olf. Of the 
latter 10 were arr85ted. The volunteers refused to move when they were assaulted 
and hodilI removed.-The B. P. O. O. Office wa. raided by the Police and the 
officer-in.Charge \V88 arrested. Sodepur Khadi Pratisthan was also aearched. 
Lo.r~ numbers of volunteers were sentenced to variou. terms of impriaonment 
for picketing liquor shops in Calcutta, Howrah and Hooghly. Th. Pr... Ordi
nance too claimed ita toll, the Secretaries of Burra. Bazar Congress and Civil 
Disobedience Committees being hauled up for publishing "Congress Bu netina" 
and "Satyagraha Sambad." 

Th. daily toll of the Picketing Ordinance in the mofu.sils in Bengal was becom
ing increasingly heavy. A very large number of volunteers in tbe District of 
Rang;I?ur, Banimra, Mymensingh, Faridpur, Pahna 8Dd Sylhet· were gaoled for 
picketlDg foreign cloth shops or liquor or similar other shops. Assaults upon 
pickets, in lOme cases prett! severe, were also reported. Congress offices and 
private bou ... at Mymensingh, Sberpur and Jamalpur were raided but nothing 
lDcriminatiog was reported to nave Deen found. 

Arrests and Convictions :-Mra. Lilavati MUDshi, Vice·President, Bombay 
Congreso Committee, Mr. Noor Mahomed Vallibhoy, edito, Congr... Bulletin, 
against whom warrants were ·pending were arrested. Shortiy after, th~y were 
placed before Magistrate, along with Mrs. Perin Captain, President, Congress 
Committee ond two joint Secretari .. wbo were arrested on the previous day on 
charg .. under Section 180. I. P. C. for publi.bing the probibited Congress Bulletin. 
Mrs. Qaptain and Mrs. Munshi were sentenced to three months' siJ!lple imprison .. 
meDt, Messrs. Thakore and Mahaebabdhe, joint Secretaries, and Mr. Vallibhoy, 
Editor of the Conress Bulletio, were sentenced to five months' rigorous impri-
sonment. None 0 the accused participated in the trial. . 

3th. Reprs"iorl in Maharaslltra :-The repression in Maharashtra at this time was 
going strong. In Poona several volunteers were arrested for distributing the for
bidden j>amphlelo containing the A.I. C. O. r .. olution •. In the Districlo of Ahmed
nagar, East Kbsndesb Rnd West Khandesh and to some extent in Kolaba, the Inti
midatIon Ordinance w .. applied and propllj!llndi8t afler propagandist wa. being 
arrested and sentenced to various terms of imprisonment up to 16 months. The 
Forest Satyagraha movement also increased in volume in these parts. The land 
revenue movement \vhieh was going on in the feeblest. manoer, was Bought to be 
completely extirpated. In the District of Thana notic.. were is.ned by the 
Government threatening tbos. landholders wbo bad withheld the payment of a 
rupee out. of the unjustly euha.nced Land Assessment. declaring their whole land 
property forfeited if the .rream were not paid before the fixed day. . 

Persecution. ill Andh,'a :-Acc~unts received. from the Andhra Districts of the 
steps taken by the Police and Magistra(:y to put down the activities of persons 
belonging to the Congr .. s orgnoisationo was not only a needl... form of bara .. -
ment anii persecution but was calculated to deepen the bitterness and hostility 
between the Government and the peopl... The Polic. Inopector of Rajahmundry 
declared. a committee of lawyers about to take evidence 8S an unlawful assembly 
liable to dispersal, on the ground that the recording of evidence of witnE'JIseB 8S to 
police e3:cesscs encouraged civil disobedience.-Equally objectionable but 
moro serious in its implications was the view whiCh Mr. Stewart as 
District Magistrate officially communicated to the Municipt~.1 Councillors 
of Guntur th.t by not promptll voting for tbe cancellation of their 
resolution lI.yjng' the Confess National Flog on the l\Iunicipal premises after the 
official proclamation 0 Congress organisation8 in the District' a8 unlawful 

, associations, they became lia.ble to prosecution under the Act of 1~ inasmuch . 
as Uthe :Hying of the white, red and green flag over the Municipal office is ODe 
form of assistance to the operations of tha.t associatiOD." 

. Po/v.. FMng 0/ Kalna :-A force of ten polioo wa. attacked and surrounded 
by 300 villagers armed witb sticko ond lathio while proceeding from Kalna to 
Mateshawar Thao&, to make arrests -in a rioting case. Three of the constables 
managed to get away and bring muskele from a Thana nearby. They then fired 
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on the crowd and rescued their fellow·constables. Two villagers were wounded. 
Loter on, a oonotable, while carryiDJ! the De". to the Thana Officer, ".. oeized 
hy tho vdlagero, .. saulted, aDd bold a captive. E ... tually, be w" forced to 
oign a paper resigning biB service and was th.. releaoed. 

".. hauli.. Boam of 1M AIl·Parties M ... lim Conf .... ne .. m.t at Simla 
Maulana Shaukat Ali presided. About SO were p ... ent. The Committee adopi;;;! 
Raja Ghazoafar Ali Khan 'e resolution: ''The report of the Simon OommilBioD 
RB a whole is nnacceptable to us because it falla ahort of our demand, formula
ted by tho AII·Parti .. Muolim Confenmoo in Dclhi and becauoe it i. retrograde 
and reactionary in apirit." 

By a notification of the Punjab Go.eroment, the GqfratJ",ala Congre .. Com
mittee IDa. declared an unlowM a88ocialion ana after a search luting for nino 
hOUri the poliDO toized .. ery bit of paper, document and boob found there. 
Indignant protest again.t ouch bureaucratic action w.o voiced at a public meeting 
held in the .... ing. 

Balm Raj.ndra A-asad, COIIgr ... leader and member of the Working Com· 
mittee of the AII·India National Coogres., was arreeted at CbaJlra uoder Ibe loti· 
midation Ordinance. He was sentenced. to lix month,' simple imprisonment for 
each of the two charges under the Ordionoceo number 5 and 6, .. nleoces to run 
concurnmtly. 

8th. Tlte National Council of 1M I",up""dent Labour Party at a meeting in 
Loodon paooed a reoolulion condemning the rep ... oi •• policy of the Go.ernm.nt 
of India. recognioing the right of Indian peopl. to Self·Go.ernment and Indepeo. 
denDO BOd caIlinl! on the Labour Go.ernment to rei .... the political priBOnere in 
India and nrgotlate settlement witb the Indian repreBentati ... on the b .. i& of full 

. reoponoibl. Government. 
7t&. NalWnal Flag removed from Municipal Buildi"!J :-The· National Flag on 

the Municipal buildiog at Guntur was removed.. Enquiries 88 to the caUIe& of 
the remo.a1 showed that the Di.trict Magi.trate wrote a leiter ouggesting the 
remo.a1 of the Bag and the Municipal Council at a meeting held 00 the 22nd of 
June resol.ed that the B.g should not he remo.ed. The M.gi.trate, thereupon, 
wrote back threatening each indi.idual eooncillor, who had not voted for the 
remo.a1 of the flag, W1thproseeotion UDder the Criminal Amendment Act. On 
reeeipi of thiB letter the Chairman arranged for a meeting of the Muoicipal 
Council but it oould not he beld for want of quorum. Tbereupon the Chairman ._ted that the Magiotrate should take oter he thought proper for remo.al 
of -the !fag. Soon after a special meeting 0 the MuniCipal Council passed • 
resolution favouring removal of the flag, those who opPQsed the resolution baving 
walked out oe a protest againBt the mano ... reo reoorted to. Th. MapBtrate in 
hi. letter to the Chairman, demanding the removal of the Nationnl Flag. charac. 
terised. the 'tricolour flag,' 88 a symbOl of 888istance to the association which had 
been dee1ared unlawful by the Go •• rnm .. t. 

TIte o(fico of 1118 B~al A-ovincial Cong ..... c"mmilleo raided by the Police 
and fifty pelIOO. found meide the building arrested, among whom were Sj. LnJit 
Mohan Doe, Vioe-Preoident of the B. P. C. C. and Bj. Bi.wanath Kapur of 
Bora Bazar CODgr .... Committee. A oocood raid took 1'1... in the afterooon. 
Th. police searched the office and .. ized oopi .. of the Bulletin and arreoted Sj. 
Modhn Sudan Chatterjee. oflioer.in.charge. 

8th. NafJoii:wan Press &ixed :-The "Navajiwan" Press of Mahatma Gandhi, which 
continued. publishing "Young India" and 'A.rfhe NBvaliwan" without furnishing 
the .ecurity demanded by the Government WBB forfOlted by an order of th. 
Go.ernment. The· Pree. wa. worth about 'Re. 40,000. Mahatm. Gandhi had mad. 
a public tru.t of the wbole )lroperty. appointing Mr. Vallahhbhai Patel Seth 
Jamn.laI Baja;, Mr. Mshadeo Desai and othe .. BB tru.t.... ' 

Bomby ~r ... Of{ic6 raided :-The Anti·New. Sheet Ordinance being eo. 
fo~ced in the CIty to·day, 8 patry of a dozen police armed with a search warrant 
rBJded tbe Congress House at noon, conducted a two bouN' search and coDfisca-
ted fo.ur old duplicating machin .. and a Dumber of old ioou.. of the CongreoB 
Bulletio. 

King', _ Solicilude for India ;-ID op .. ing th. India Hou.e, the King said 
thet h. had watched with anxious heart tli. troublous p .... go of events in 
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, India. There have been, .aid His Maj .. ty, many chang.. and onme dark days 

but I rejoice to lbink that lbrougli them all, she hR. steadily advanced to an 
.. sured place among .lbe great poopl.. of tbe earth. The position of India 
House, said His Maj .. ty, symbolis.. lbe unity of a greater Commonweallb of 
of which she i. a part. 

8j. Lalit Mohan Da •• Vice-Pr .. ident of the Bengal Provincial Congress Com
mittee, and Mr. Monmotna. Banerjee, CaJ.ltain of the volunteers, were sentenced 
!R Calcutta, to undergo 6 months' simple Imprisonment, Bod 6 months' rigorous 
Imprilonment resr.ectively, under Section 157, I. P. C. (harbouring 01' hiriDg 
persona for an uo awful purpose, namely, picketing.) 

9th. Vicero,'. Outline of LondoD Confenftce :-Lord Irwin addressing a joint 
lessioD of the Council of State and the ~8lative Assembly outlined the object 
of the Round T.ble Conference to be held in London nexl October. "II is lb. 
belief of His Majesty's Government," said the Viceroy, 'Ithat by way of the Con
ference it should be ,Po"ible to reach .olutions that both countri.. and all 
parties Bod interests m them can honourably accept and any such agreement at 
which the Conference ia able to arrive, wnt form the basis of the proposals which 
His Majest]"s Governmegt will later submit to Parliament." He also 88sured 
lbat the, declarotion of lbe pledge of Dominion Status as the goal .tood .. 
before. 

EffM' of 'h, Boycoll :-The Statesm.n wrote lbe following in its issue of the 
9th July: "The conaitions at Home are still in a very depressed state, and it 
would appear from cable advices received this week that almost every dhootie 
manufacturer has stopped production in the absence of any orders from this 
,id.. Quotations for f(fey dhootiea are followed by phrases relative to shipment 
which can only be given One month after lbe termin.tion of the boycott, and 
from this it can only be assumed that no producers ale available. It 18 obvious 
from this .tate 01 affairs th.t there should be no hesitation in appl~ing remedial· 
measurea for the trade, if such can be found. Everybody admits tho gravity of 
lbe .ituationjand all cl ..... of tr.ders are .eriou8ly affected by the prevailing 
.tagnation. t is unlbinkable that lbe hard-headed men of Lancashire canuot 
help to find a way out of thi, impa ..... " , 

Ladi .. ' Imno7l81.alion "'far. A ... embly a hambo. a/ 8imla :-When His Ex-
cellency the Viceroy came to· address the Assembly some women Congrcss 
volunteers held a demoDstration before the gate of the Chamber where the 
Viceroy alighted. About 25 Kh.dder-clad women volunteers took their position 

-near lbe gate and did not dis~erse, though .. ked by the police to do on. When 
the Viceroy came they shoutea slogans like HLong Live Revolution," Up with 
National Flag," udown with Union Jack," "long live Bbagat Singh" aud "Gandhi 
Ki Jai." As soon 8S the Viceroj entered the Chamber these volunteers returned 
to the town, singing nation&. songs and crying the same slogan. 

Pollca O~ Fi.e 01 Gudiyalam :-Following lbe arr .. t of six Collgreaa 
workers for picketing toddy shops at Gudiyatam. mob collected at a local 
Taluk office and a clash ensued ~etween lbem and the police. The police first 
charged lbe mob with lathis but when lbey .ttempted to break lbe g.te 01 the 
local jail and lbrew .too~ at it, the police after w:a~ning opened fire ... a result 
of which ODe man was kdled and several were lDlurea. After this the mob 
again marched towards lbe toddy shops and burnt them. The Depnty Superin
tendent of Police arrived wilb several police force and dispersed the mob. Tho 
arrested men were later on tried, and sentcnced to one year's 8inlp~e imprison .. 
ment each. ' 

'10th. Mr. M. 8. AtI'Y .nd ten Satyagrahis were arrested.t Pu.ad lor breaking 
}~orest Laws. Four were released. without trial. Mr. Aney was convicted and 

. sentenced to six months' simple and silt others sentenced. to siz montha' rigorous 
imprisonment. Tha town observed complete hartaL School. were closed. 

11th. After .erving the .enlonce of imprisonment till the rieing of lbe Conrt 
impo.ed on him 00 lbis day, Dr. B. 8. MoorYi again led 30 volunteera and 
broke the forest laws and cut PBSS and wood. Dr. Moonji Bnd volunteers were 
arreated under Section a79. S.xteen were released unconditionally. Dr. Moonji 
and volunteers were .entenced to Po.y a fine R.. 10 each in delault to sufier 
one week's:i.mpriaoD!DeDt.. Dr. Moonli to 8utrer simple imwisonment and the 
volnnteerB rIgorous Imprlsonment. 
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rlGha~al Day" procealiOD In Bomba, :-The vicinity of Azad Maidan wu 
ollee agaio the Beene of repeated lathi chBrgfJI by Bombay Poliee on peacolul 
CongresB Volunteers and a .crowd of .p .. tators resulting in nearly 520 persona 
being injured. Out of th .. e injured about 250 were detained in the Congreoo 
H08pital. The Vice-President of the War Council. who w .. leading tho banned 
"GbarwaI Day" procession, muJ arrested with other'll &I the prooesaion reached the 
Victoria Terminus. After the arreat of th ... leaden, from 5-30 to S-30 p. m. tho 
pelice made about 25 lat.hi ohargal bot.h on the voluoteen and on the crowd. 
Troope were kept in readin.... Before the Police· retired, tbey ordered t.he 
COng ..... Ambulance men to .Iooroul. Thelatter were pushed and oemo Ambulanee 
men received injuries. The atrain on the Oongresa Pam and Swastik-Ambulaoce 
cars was 80 severe that many private motor cars were reqnisitioned for lel'vice. 
For three houn continuous stream of cars carried the injured. ~and wounded 
to Congreeo Hospi'al. whero a b.nd of voluntary worken both Docton and 
Nnnes tended t.he wounded. . • 

18th. Poli .. __ in o,nlai :-Attacking t.he proposed Round Table Confer-
. en .. in the Aaaembly Mr. K. C. NeoF:], .upported Sir Cow .. ji Jeho.gir'. state

ment made day, before yesteMar t.h.t innocent peroouo were deliberately .... ulted. 
Mr. Neogy Bald: "This is notbmg but the spirit of Dyer, the apirit of JaIliBD
walla Bai<h,. that i •• talking tho land to-day. J alli.nwaU. Bagh. are being enacted 
all over ID.aia." ReadiDI\. co~iou.ly from the report of the nou·official en'!uiry 
committee about Conta. finog and the police exceoaea, Mr. Neogy .. id :- Too 
committee had the evideoce of women molested, ODe in the presence of a 
Magietrate." Referring to the Bengal Government', communique Mr • .a G. 
Baig, Home Member, said that these allegatioDs about women were falle. Mr. 
Neogy : "That communique i. a lie. u.t me publiBh the report and then you 
proeecute me for it inote8d of believing a communique issued from a factory 
of liee." , 

Bombay LibtralB' Pa1laooa ,... hulia'. illB.-The following resolution' was 
adopted by the Council of the Western Indi. N .tional Liberal Ao ... iation in 
connection with "Gharwal Da," proeasiOD: "The Oouncil of the WeRtem India 
National Liberal Association deplore that at this juncture. when it is eaential 
that a favourable .tmosphere mould be created for a peaceful .olution of the 
Indian problem by negoti.tion, eventa .hould be allowecf to h.ppen which mu.t 
create furt.her bittern .... betwesu the Go,ernment and the peeple. It iB regrettable 
that the Congreao organisation ohould in,iot upon defying orders promulgated 
by lawful authority aud creating OCCOIiona for conflict between tho police and 
their. vnlunteera. Tho Council i. convinced that'the method adopted by the 
authorities in d""ling with proceaBionl, in.tead of .topping the evil apprehended 
from 8uch demonstrationa, is calculated on the contrary very -much to wOllen 
the .itu.tion. Tbe .ight of the beating of Congres. volunteers who ars 
non-violent and who submit themselves to the beating and are· then 
removed to ho.pital. nece .. aril1 invitee sympathy in the mind of thou •• nds of 
spectators who c::any away feehogs of resentment and hatred against Government. 
The public do no nnderstand the leg.1 po.ition that the pro .... ioniBta taking 
out a proces.ion in defi.nce of police orders are breaking t.he I.w aud .re liable 
10 be di.persed· by force. The' Council feela !.hat if in.tead of the beating by 
lathis th.t was resorted to in ·t.he ca.e of the pro .... ion on Friday laat, 

. the volunteers had been arrested and then di.chorged after oeme time 
all t.he public excitement and reeentment that ".. created could have 
been avoided. The Co.ncil again appeal. to Congresa .. well .. Govern. 
ment to adopt methods of conciliation. The Council repeats in conclusion 
thet the time ha. arrived whon the Congress hR'ing demon.trated 
the .trengtb of National feeling •• hould call oft' ci,i1 diBohedience .nd permit tbe 
establishment of conditions favourable for ntiliBing to t.he beat advanlaj:e the 
opportunity by a •• ti.'actory settlement by means of tho Round Table Conlerence. 
G~,ernment monld. on thei~ p~t, aimultaneou.ly release all political pri.onero and 
w!t.hdrsw all e"!erg:ency le1!'.latlOb and thus en.bl .. Congress to partIcipate .along 
w.lh ot.her part, .. m the Round Table Conference. 

131h. 271. Kuhor'fl"'; o,mmunal Di.lurbaflcu :-1IA!porlB from Mym';".ingh atated that 
com"!unal di.turban ... at Kishoreg8oj were gradnally spreading. A large number 
of Hindu ladies and child.~n left thei~ villai<es to take shelter in •• Ier pl .... , 
On Sunday (13th) the additional Supenntenaent of Police along with the Sub. 
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DiviBionai Officer of Kishoreganj went to Kodali, a village. But the rioters 
attecked them and they had to eome back 88 tbey were not fully equippPd. But 
011 Monday (14th) the additional Superintendent of Police went to KOdaU again 
along witli a (JO •• " of Gurkh88. Firing waa opened when h. w.. attacked by 
Ihe riotera. Two of Ihe attacking parties were killed and .eventeen 
arrested. The additional Superintendent of Polic. then went to Bi.hnuhaty where 
about two thousand rioters had BSsembled. Instead of retreating the hooligaoB 
attacked the Police party after which firing WnB opened. LoOting at HlDdu 
houses Bod .hops continued. as before in the different parts of the Bub-division. 

Labour', C01Ulemnation of RepreBSiv6 Policy in India :-The NatioDal Council 
of theIndependent Labour Party at a meeting in London passed a resolution con
demning the repressive policy of the Government in India, recognising the right 
of Indian people to Sell·Government and independence, and ea\ling on tbe Labour 
Government to release political prisoners in India and n~otiate B settlement 
witb Indian representatives on tb. b .. iB of full responaible GOvernment. 

14th. Move for Pe.c~Mr. J.,..ku to mediate :-A meeting of over forty 
members of the Nationalist, Inde~ndent and Swaroj parties in the Assembly and 
n. few members of the Council of State, unanimouely passed a resolution autho
rieing ita ChairmaD, Mr. Jayakaf, to take such steps, as he may think necessary, 
eo DB to bring about an amicable setUement of the present imp.... in the poli
tical aituation in India. 

Gandhi Cap in COrl&mtmB :- Gandhi cap was worn in 'the Houae of Commona 
after Mr. Brock"ay hod asked whether tbe wearing of Gandhi cop W88 prohibited 
in India. Mr. Benn replied that beyond preas reports, he had no information 
ClIccpt tbat wcaring of Congress emblem. was forbidden during Martisl Law 
in Sholspur. Mr. Brockway 8UggOBted tbat it had been officially prohibited in 
GUDtur District. Mr. Benn said he had seen references in the preas but he had 
no otber information. Mr. Brockway offered to supply Mr. Benn with the 
original copy of the order and having asked if the wearing of a simple cap 
endRDgered British administration in India, he drew out a Gandhi cap ftIld amid 
cries of "put it 00" and ironical cheers he stood up and donned the cap. Mr. 
Thurtl. 8Uggested r.presentation to tb. Government of India tbat the prohibition 
of the Gandhi cap was unnecessary. There was no answer. 

Studs.II' Picketing in Calcutta :-The Calcutta atudenla atarted picketing the 
Presideocl College when s batch of 15 volunteers earne in prOOOBaion but. were 
diapersed following a lathi charge by tb. Police who were already there. Som .. 
time after tb. di.persal the members of the All-Bengal Studenla' As.ociation 
managed to send Bome of the pickets inside the coll~ precincts through B private 
passage who went upstairs. The Principal requisitioned -police help, who were 
wailing outside, and 17 of the pickets were arrested. Followmg their arrest, many 
of the college studenta who were still then in their respective classes came out &8 
a proteet against the arreot. 

"Oo"!Presi Week'" inaugu,.ated in Bombay:-A varied and intensive 8,rogramme 
for enhsting members to tbe Congr ... W88 chalked out by tho B. P. • C. Mrs. 
HallsR Mehta, the President of the "War Council" exhorted t.he citizens to join 
tb. Congres. ranka. She eondemned tho attitude of the Liberal. and Reeponsi
vi.ta whom abe characteriBed .. weak-kneed and .aid tbat the Round Table Con
ference was a moon .. shine.-A lawyers' procession paraded the streets of Bombay, 
demoDstratil!g _their sl'mpathf with the national movement. The procession was 
.led by Mr. JIaIubbai T. Deea .. and WBB lustily cheered. 

15lh. Hea.y 1b11 of Ordinanc .. :-In reply to a question hy tb. Hon'bl. Sir 
Phiro.e Setbna in the Council of State, the Government of India 
eompiled a .tatement .howing tbe number of persona dealt witb under tb. Ordi
nance is.ned in 1930. Th. figur.. purport to be up to the end of aOtb June.
The .tatement wa. a. followa :-Under tb. Bengal Criminal Law Amendment 
Ordinance 1930 (1 of 1930), 156 were prosecuted. Of tb ... 12 were releaBed, 3 
convicted of criminal offences and 150 were under detentioo.-Under the Indian 
Pres. Ordinance, 1930 (II of '1930) :-Nil.-Und.r tb. Lahor. Conspiracy C ... 
Ordinance, 1930 (Ill of 1930),_tbere had been no prosecutiona.-Under tb. Sholapur 
Martial Law Ordinance, 19"" (IV of 1930) 57 had been convicted.-Under tb. 
Prevention of Intimidation Ordinance of 1930 :-3,750 prosecution had been made. 
Particulars relaling to theee 3,750 peraons are given a. follow. :-In Bombay 736 
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were proaecuted an~ 685 were convic\O<L-In Bengal, 886 were prosecuted and 
'i85 convicted of whlOh 91 were dealt with under aectlon 562 (1) Cr. P. C.-In Punlab 
123 w.,., convicted.-In Bihar and Ori •• a: 1,7f>7 pro_uted and 1.1.253 were 
convicted of "hom 98 were dealt "ilh unGer Section 56a (1) Cr. r. C.-Tho 
number of personl dealt with under the Unlawful Instigation Ordinance was as 

. foUo"s :-In Bombay 6 "ere prosecuted and 3 "ere convicied.-In Bengal 25 "ere 
l1"",ecuted, and 6 w.re convicted.-In Punjab 360 were convicted.-In Bihar and 
Ori ... 96 w.re prooecuted and 67 were convicted and 5 w.re convicted. 8 acqui
tted or ..... withdrewn, 31 pendiug.-Ill D.1hi 46 were prosecuted and 13 were 
coDvicted. 

111h. Elfeet of 1M Boy .. 11 in Caloull" :-The Staleaman wroto the foUowinif in it. 
ia.ue of the 17th July 1930-"Tbe position from May 1, since the boycott began in 
Colcntta, is tha. hardly a lingle dealer baa had any inclination to consider at all 
the qu ... tiou of forward purebaaea. Hil attention hal been concentrated npon 
lelling tbe gooda wbich be had contmcted for, but tho intenlity of tho boycott 
oampaign has been .. elf","ve that h. has been prohibited by aU the mean. 
possible-fair or foul-from ""ecuting th ... contracta. Tho pickeling baa bam
i>ered him to IUch an extent that ho i. -now .ubjected to the moot inlulting 
beha.viour on the.part of the pickets and their '!goonda" followers, and he hai 
been compelled to do what bu.,n .... he ia able to, mool .ur",ptitiou.ly d.liveri .. 
having had to he made und.r cov.r of the moat difficult m.thodl. The resull of 
the boycolt mov.m.nt which hal, without doubt, been .ery thorough, has hod 
ita toU on suppli..... It i. ataggerinl\ to learn thaI there are about 100 mill. 
closed in Blackburn-which il ilie blggcot centre for weaving the Bengal Dhooti. 
No official figures of Ihe number of iooured peroonl unemployed are availabl. 
but the long queues outside tho employmenl •• changes allover Lancashire teli 
their own llOry. It ia computed Ihat in Blacku,n alone Iho number cannot be 
far short of 30,000. Never has there been 10 much unemployment ucept in timea 
of .trike or lockouta in Blackburn, which has been more badly hit bl the depres
sion In the induatry than an1 other cotton lO"n. Placing thie Wee1i'1 figures at 
SU,<XXl it meanl thet on&-aiKtteth of tho whole of the unemployed in the country 
are in Blackburn. 

Police Firing al M"dlW" :-Throe pereonl were killed. and levoral injured bl 
police firing in connection with pick.ling of one toddy Ihop at Manal &ad and 
twO arrack ahopl at the northern bank of Obla Ghat and Ghoripalayan. Seven 
picketers were arrested near the ahop oposile the Satyagraha Ashrsm. The police 
Ii"t diepersed the crowd by lathi chargee bUI later in the e •• nin~ the PQlice 
opened fire on the crowds resulting in thrce killed and ""voral lDjured. Four 
arrests were made. 

TI .. 8.rn-u-J"y"kar pea .. N.goli"lio~ :-Lettere e.changed belween the Viceroy 
and Tej lIahadur Sap", and Mr. M. R. Jafak"ija\!': Viceroy agreeing to both 
Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru and Mr. Jayakar _lOg tma Gandhi, Pandit Motilal 
Nchru aud Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru in jail with a view to I"""uading them 10 
r .. tore peace. Tho Viceroy repeated tho ... urance given in Iiia addr... regard
ing the Government's desire for Indiana managing their own affaire 8ubject to tem .. 
porary saf&-guania in .pheres in which fnO responsibility was nOI yo! poBSible. 

Commof'18 806M ODtr India ;-A scene in the Bonae of CommoDI, ariliDg from 
the Labourite, Mr. Fenner BrockwaYt inaiating on making B 8J)eeCb after Mr. 
MacDonald had replied to hie '1u .... on aboul India, ended in Mr. Brock .. ay' • 
• napen.ion and al.o tho au.penslon of the Left-wing Labourite. Mr. John Beckott. 
who ""claimed, 'il ia a damned diogr .... and lifted the mace nom tha table ana 
walked of the Honae with it, when an atlendant .eized the mace and ... tored it 
to the Sergeant at Arma. Mr. Beckelt'l action evoked proteal from all lid .. and 
hia snapenaion was carried by 320 volea to 4-

18th. 8lwhntIJ' Un .... 1 in Ooloutta :-Soventeen ~r1 - J>icketo", moat of them 
sludenta, were a .. eoted in two balchea while plcketwg at the gale of Bethune 
College !.'!~:r1.. The, were laken in prison-vBD8 .omewhere in llio auburba and 
there rei unconditionally. Aftar tho a .. cot of the aecond balch the .lnd ..... 
of the college, about 800 in number, rnahod towards the gate but were held uJ> 
l?Y the prof ...... with the ... i.tonce of the police.-The attendance in the Presi
dency College was very' thin in the boginninl{ and even those that attended came 
OUI with a few e.cepliona when the released gtrl pickele .. appeared on the acene 
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The police did not interfere. The majority of atudents at too Bcottish Church .. 
College was abaent. 

19th. Wild seenea were witnesaed at the Scottish Ohurch.. OoDege when a large 
number of picket.rs entered the compound by rushing the gelee and acaling the 
boundary wall, shouting revolutionary .Iogans, with a view to persuade the 
8t~denta, 'm08tlr. girls, attending the classes. The Principal, Dr. W. S. Urquhart, 
WIth other pro eesors, made unavailing protests and appeals to check the onrush 
of pick.tera, a number of whom began to climb the water pipe to get on the 
upper lloor, where the ItUdents were. Mrs. Urquhart, however, turned the tid. 
when Ihe offered Satyagreha by ltanding against the picketers, who, along with 
the crowd, left the place jeering and shouting. There WBI no picketing in the 
Presidency and Bethun. Colleg... It being Saturday, the former had a few 
clasaea and the latter was c1csOd. 

20th. NatilJnali., MOIII..... ant.! Simon Reporl :-Moslem Nationalists at a CoD' 
ference held at Lucknow exposed the retrograde and reactionary character 
of the Simon Report. They .... rted thet the only way to focus attention to 
their grievances was by meaDB of mass action. India llad attained a. stature, the 
Conference asserted, which precluded her from being bullied into submisai~,!. 
No aettlement would be acceptabl. to the country unl .. s the Congress partlCl' 
pated in it. • 

Zlot. Polilical Pri.Ofl4r.' Day al Lal"".. :-Th. Political Prisoners' Day was celebrated 
at Lahore with a largely atlAmded procession atlAmded by volunteers of the Oon· 
gress the HindustanI Sovada! and the llalbharat Sabha and over hundred ladi .. 

. which paraded the main thorough-far .. and terminat d in a huge meeting at the 
Morigate where speech .. were made condemning the "treatment meted out to tho 
political priaoners. 

Pol;;', open Fin at Jubbulpor. :-A mob at Jubbulpore attscked the police at iha 
""ci .. warehouse. Fire was opened by the police as lathi charge proved ineffec
tive. As a result of firing two were wounded, neither being serious. The mob 
was eventually disperaed by the lathi charge. Police casualti.. were about 12 
injuroo. two beiog serious. Fifteen membei'a of the crowd were admitted inw the 
hospital. According to another aooount, 60 riotero were injured. Th. trouble 
afOB. out of the Congress voluntoo .. prostrating at tho gat. of the Government 
warehouse 80 88 to prevent liquor supplies to contractors. , 

Poli .. raid in Bengal:-Th. Police raided the Bennl Provincial Oongreea 
Committee office and arr .. ted tho officer.in-charge. 'rho Police arrested thIea 
volunteers at Burrabazar for picketing foreign cloth shops. Th. Offi088 of the 
Bengal Civil Di80bedience Council were raided by the police and 19 peroona 
who were reaiding there were arrested. 

Undo Th. Police raided the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee office and 
arreeted the officer.in·charge, Lalit Mohon Sanyal. Th. picketing of foreign 
cloth shopa in Burrabazar continued 88 usual. Forty picketers were arrested but 
.. m. of them were releaaed subaequently. Mr. Satindranath Sen, leader of tho 
Patuakhali Sf!otyagraha campaign, was arrested in connectiC?D with the C?OIl~ 
picketing. NlBe {Jongress volunteers were senlAmced to varylBg terms of Imprl· 
sonment hy the Sub·Divisionai .Magiatrate of Howrah on a charg. of pick.ting 
liquor and ... cis. ehops. 

Bapru·Jallakar Psac. MI .. ion :-Sir Tej Bahadur Saprn and Mr. M. R. J ayakar 
left for PooDa on their peace mission to meet Mahatma Gandhi. They were seen 
off at the atation by Sir Phiroze Sethna, the Hon. Mr. G. A. Naleean and other 
prominent liberals. Both were very reticent about the impt".nding interview, while 
feelings in political circles on the BUCce8S or otherwise of their efforts were re8ec
ted in Mr. Jayakar's words to the interviewer "I can only Bay: that I am making 
the effort in a spirit of bumbl. service. It r succeed in it, the gain will be my 
countrymen' .. If I fai~ the misfortune will be mine." 

lI3rd. Picketing al Lahor. :-Picketin!1: received an impetus at Lahore with the 
paolinI! of tho Congress and the Bhll'Omani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committees' 
activitl". Following the un88tisfaetory resl'ons. to their representation regar<ling 
the police firing at the Sisl!\lDj Gurdwara, Delhi, the Shiromani Gurdwara Pra· 
bandhak Committee atartoo. picketing of foreign cloth and liquor shopa. Ten 
Akali volunteers with 31 la<!.y volunteers of the Congresl Committea commenced 

a 
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picketing of cloth shops inoid. the city. Voluntccio continued picketing till the 
shop-keeperll agreed to pack oft' thOlr foreign cloth and get Swad .. bi clotb 
otamped by the Congreo •• 114 cloti! deale,. having oigned new pledgeo 1'ot !" .. II 
foreign cloth, aDd to ~et Swad .. hi goods stamped. by tbe CODg...... plcketlDg of 
their .premiB" were lVlthdrawD. Picketing COUtiDUed at other sIiopo, which did not 
up till then sign. . 

.A ..... ,.. O""";"/io .. ond Raid8 :-In ~Icutta forty.eight persono including the 
officer in charge we .. arreBted after a pobce I'IUd on tbe B P. O. O. office wbIle 

. 16 perIIono were arreoted at the office of the Beugal Council of Oivil Disobedience. 
Tbe picketing of the Presidency and ScottiBb Cbureb .. coll_ continued.· 'J'!Ireo 
pickets were arreBted at the gote of the former. The Congreoo Hou .. w .. HIded 
by the police sgain in the evening, who rOIDoved ""pi .. of old issu.. of the -
Congress BulletlD. 22 ladies were arrested in ,Burra Bazar in connection Iwith 
the picketing of foreigD cloth sb0ll"-In Bombay thirty.two CoDgreoe volunteero 
were· oeDtenCod to four monthe rigorouo imprisonment. eech by the Chief 
Presidency MagiI!trate for picketiDg in the Fort areas. 

24th. In Oalcutta .. veo women volunteero including Mi.. Bonti Do.., Secretory, 
Nari Satyagraha Bomiti, wbo were arreated in· Burm Booar under tne Picketing 
Ordinance, were sentenCed, 6 to 4 monLha' and 1 to 6 month.' .Bimple imprison
ment. Srimati Chameli Devi, who waa awarded 6 months, was further aeaused 
of Btopping the proJ!T'" of ceoli .. who were being eocorted witb bal .. of cloth 
by an aaoiBtant of Hoare Miller and Company. On Ihe latter' ... king 'her not to 
interfere with tbe d .. patch of hales, sho, It was alleged, hit him .in the face. A 
large crowd of meo and women W88 p ..... t in the court. . 

. 1'1Ie Chillagang . .Armou'71 Roid OOBB :-Trial in the Armoury Raid Cal. 
commenced on thi. day before the Special Tribunal., Cbittsgoog.. Tbe 
prisoners were brougbt to the Coun under a Btrong military guard. Armed 

.. Gurkbao were stationed in the Court buildings and outsid.. Th. public prooecutor 
- opening the case against Ananta Singh and thirty~one others, reft"rre<i to the 
· Rowlatt report to show the methods adopted by revolutionari... He held that 

8imilar methods were adopted by: the revolutionaries in Chittagong, who were 
traced firot in 1914. He s!r .. sea tbe importance of a psper found !yiog near 
one of th. killed in action on the Jalalabad· Hill contoininga quotatIon of an 
Irish leader holding the view that resistance, however dangerous, imprudent- 'and 
premature, mut be offered once and there Oluat be a begioiog somewhere. He 
.aid Ibat tbal W88 their ideal. They knew thai they were not Bullicientl)' strong to 
drive the Brilioh even from Ohittogong. According to the conf .. sion of on. of 
the acouaed, they· inlended to murder all the Europeans in the Chittagong Olub. He 
narrated the methods adopted to recruit members and to secure money by com .. 
mitting dacoity. After preparation was complete. simuitaneona nidI were made 
on tb. Auxiliary Headqoarte,. and Police Magazine. He narrated how the 
'Armoury was forced. open. arml seized, sentries, coDstables and gentlemen killed 
tm European gentlemen opened fire with Lewis gun. 

hr •• ,., Conoic!io •• ond Raids :-The trial of the membe,. of the Nagpur 
uWar Council" viz, Mr. Khare, Messrs. Poonamchaod, Deabmukb and Dharma.-

· dhikar commenced on this day. On tbe refusal of the accused to furniBh 
. ...Drity for good behaviour, the trial Mag;.trate, under section 118 Criminal 

Procedure COde, sentenced them to ODe 7ear's simple impriaonment.-In Calcutta 
Beven ladies Were coDvicted in connection with picketio, at Burm Bazar. The 
ollice of the Bengol Council of Civil Disobedience W88 rwded by the police and 

, kepi under lock and key. ,. 
Nalional Flag Buml in Ahmtdabad :-Conoiderable .... ntm.nt W88 caused 

when it was known that the National Flag on the Taluk Congreoo Samiti waa 
hauled down and burnt on the road. Tb. police raided the Oongreoo office headed 

· by a .ub.!nBpector\ .. oisted by an e.ei .. in'pcotor, .. ized old p_Rper., handbills 
ete., and It was al eged, b~uled down the /lag and burnt it. When the newa 

· spread after the pohce nan lef~ the people took the charred remain. 01 the flag 
IUId the .tondard and paraded the .treetB in • proceoBioo. . . 

. pt"e Bombay· PiBce-good, Nativ, A."ociation, after _ prolonged diacu8sion 
IBBt~Dg for three da,8, ~opted a Molutio!, declaring flHartal" for an indefinite' 

: penod 88 & protest agamlt· the. "repressive policy" of the Government. The 
Horta! would not be called oft till, the Government conceded to' the ·national 
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demands. The ASBociat,ion controls tho main business of foreign cloth in the city 
which imports foreign cloth worth 30 'craIes annoally. 

25th. National }'lag Remoted al Purulia :-The Deputy Commissioner of Manbhum 
with the help of about 100 armed polico and Gurkhas and military scpoys, 
romoved the "Nation.1 Flag" placed over the Jubilee Town Hall by the Commis
sionors of the Purulia Municipality and hoisted the Union Jack in its place. 
Several armed policemen were posted to guard the whole building. The Muni
cipal Office was closed as a protest against. this action and eleven Commissioners 

· tendered resignations. ' • 
Oalcutta Ladies Squat on Road :-Abont 80 ladies belonging to the Nari Satya

graha Committee organised a procession in the afternoon as a protest against the 
conviction of seven ladies yesterday but they were not alloWl~a to p_riieecd by 
the police, whereupon they olfered Satyagraba by squatting on the Upper Cir
cular Road in North Calcutta. The police formed a cordon round the ladies who 
did not budge an inch for over eight hours. . 

27th. Boycott teeek in Bombay :-After the 'Iapso of over two weeks-since the 
memorable Garhwsl Day procession of July ll-Bombay witnessed a huge pro
cC8sion which started from the Congress Bouse and . paraded. through those 
localities of the city where forei ... 0 cloth was generally sold. The procession waR. 
organised by the Boycott Committee of the Congress with a view to impress upon 
the general public and especially upon the dealers in foreign cloth the need of 
intensifying the boycott movement and to draw attention to the vigorous cam
paign of pIcketing foreign cloth shops that WDB being carried 00 by the Con~ress. 
Mrs. Hansa Mehta, the President, and other members of the "War .. Council' led 
tho procession. Two girl volllDteers carried a placard in front besJiDg the ins
cription 'To keep up her t<ade Britain h .. r ... orted to Lathi Raj." Too leaders 
were followed by about a hundred Deab l:ievikaa . clad in their orango-colonred 
uniforms which lent a picturesque colour to the whole procession. They were 
followed by a. large number of women. A very large number of Satfagrahi 
volunteers followed the women, some of them carrying placards bearing Inscrip
tions like "Boycott the Bankruptcy Loan," "Boycott-British Goods to Bre8.k 

· your fetters. t. etc. 

28th. Arrests and Oo".ictions :-In Calcnlta ten ladies were convicted by the 
Additional Presidency Magistrate at Jorabagan for picke~ing. Twenty·two ladies 
and 32 men "ere arrested on the previous day in connection with the picketing of 
foreign cloth shop,s at Burra Bazar.-At Patos Mr. MurH Manohnr Prasad. editor of 
the "Search1ight1..~ Mr. Bnrandhar Singb, Secretary of the Patoa District Congress 
Committee, and· Mr. P. P. Verma were sentenced to pay 8 fine of Rs. 300 
or in default to undergo simple imprisonment for six months, each under Sec
tion 82 of the Police Act for taking out a procession without license. 

29th. In ths, Hous8 of Commons Mr. MacDonald .announced that the opposition parties 
would be invited to nominate their representativC8 in the Round Taole Conference 
but that Government would retain complete freedom with regard to the proposals 
to be laid before the Parliament as the outcome of the Conference. Mr. Mac
Donald's Btalement was a reply to Mr. Bold"in. The Prime Minister wa. hoP": 

.ful that the names would be announced before the recess. He p_ersonally favoured. 
four representatives from each opposition party. Replying to Mr. Lloyd Geor~e, 
Mr. MacDonald said he had given ·much conSIderation to the Statutory Commis
aion being represented, but at present he was inclined to the view that it would 
be a. great mlstake. Mr. Maxton suggested the inclusion of backbenchers who ho~d 
strong views on the question. The Premier did not reply. Sir Austen Chamber)s18 

· suggested the appointment of Sir John Simon not as a representative of party but 
with common consent. Mr. MacDonald repeated his present view that it would be 
R profound. mistake. Sir Austen Chamberlain .raised the question of parties who 
hoa signed another report. Mr. MacDonald understood that tbe Cenkal Com
mittee would Dot be rel?resented. He was at present communicating with the 
Viceroy in this connection. He at present thought the House would be well 
adviBed Dot to adopt the Su~gestlon. Re)?lying to Mr. Thurtle, Mr. MacDonald 
said he had considered the reactions on InduLD opinion of inviting ·the Opposition 
Parties. He added that it would be obviously for the good of India aa wen as 
our own good that the discussion should be full and representative and the 
Government should have the benefit of listening to Ve1'Y thorough thrashing out 
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of the problem. Mr. Neil MaeIeeD .. ked whether the three p!"lial would h~v'" 
the aame rep ..... tation or whether there wonld he proportlooal rep<:'"'""tatioD 
according to their nnmerical .Ireogth ill the Hon... Mr. MacDooald lAId he " .. 
Dol iDtereoted in proportioDal repreaentation renrdiog Ibe Conference. He "anted 
repreaentation that wonld he efficient ill bringing id.... and "" .... ining the 
qnaltionl. . 

Lath, Oharg. al Comula :-A pr0ce88ioD aboul SO volnDteerB oame out at 
Comilla in defiance of aD order under Section 144, "hen the Police charged Ibe 
crowd with lalbi., reonlting ID injnn .. to 60, of "hom ten "ere lying ill a pfto 
catiou. condition. 

eonvict,:.,,,,, :-Mrs. HURD Imam, Mrw. C. C. D .. , Mrs. Sami, daughter of Mr. 
Haaan Imam, Mias Ganri D .. aDd Mrs. Ambika Charan were tried at Patoa for 
taking ont a proceoaion withont lioenoe. They were convicted to pay fin ... 

30lI0. Poli .. raid ... Calcutta :-The police raided theofBce of the Benn! Provincial Con. 
gress Committee, Ibe Bengal Provincial Stndenla' A88OciatioD, Ilie Norlb Calontta 
Stndenla' A.oociatioD, the AII.Bengal Youth Associalion, the North Calcntta 
COngTe81 Commilteo, Ibe Central l:alcutta Congress Committee and the Simla 
B,am. Bamitl" aad arreeted Mr. Atin Boeo from the I .. t Damed place und"!' '!te 
plcketmg OrilinanOB, Mr. AmulIa Charan Ganguly from Ibe Bengal ProvIncIal 
Congress Committee Office ani! lonr 90lunteerB from the Central Calculta t:un· 
greaa Committee Office. . 

81udon1l' Pickeling i" Cal ... "" :-Two atndonla of the Preeideno,. College, 
"ho were expelled on the firs, day of the picketing, "ere ..... tOd to-cfay 
ill Ibe College compound "hen they entered a clilae room "hile. leclure "aa on 
a.nd IIhauled "Bande MBtaram" •. While thel were being taken away under arrest 
b.:v the aergeanta, about 50 per cen!. of the eludenla lell the ..,.,lIege with 
thom ill protest alleging that in addition to being arrealed the t .. o .tudenla bad 
been .... lilted by the police "ho entered the cl... room under instructiona 
from the principal-The intermediate law BDIIIinatioD in the Calcutta oenlre 
could not he held owiDg to· intonae picketing. The picketing in Ibe Scottish 
Church .. College look a eerioua t',m when proleaeors "ere nnable to enter the 
the college o .. ing to the picketing. A few .tudente, moat of them "ome., 
managed to enter the college early in the morni.g and had their cl ..... with 
profeaeorw. Tronble aroae when th... women .tudenla "ere ob.tru.~ while 
coming ont, by • mob "hiob joined the picketers. The college anthoritl" then 
""'Iuulltionea thO polioe .. ho came and arralled 17 picketers who were .nboe-
quently reIeued. . ' 

EuTopBG" /bJighJ'o Pla .... Speaking :-"The Bpmt of unreat "hich it eo "idely 
Bpread tD-!Iay it very largely and Perfectly the 10000timate cou.... with which 
it iB not difficnll to .ympathioe and for "tiich BrilalD it largely reapou.ibl .... said 
Sir Hubert Carr add .... lDg a meeting 01 the Calcutta Branch 01 the Europeen 
ABIOCiation. Continui.g the .peaker oeid: "It "" a Dew thi.g in Indian politiOi 
that Indian ladies:of IiOod standing Bhould come ont in publio Btrecto in proteala 
in.l'ired by political ia.... Th. speeker hoped the Round Table Coofere.ce would 
prodnce a constitution acecptable to all parti ..... 

Slit. Mr. B"" .. on a",. ... of Bimtmitu from B. To Conf.,..""" :-In the Honae of 
Commona Sir Anston Chamberlain made one more appeal to the Government 
to reconlider their deciaio. regarding the Round Table Conferenoe. He read at 
length from the letter of Sir John Simon who did not relith the idea 01 letting 
tbij opportunity 01 .. mnE IDdia .lip by, .. it "onld be difficult for Ih. SimoD 
Report to set a.fair and adeqnala treatme.t· in a Conference ill "hich the 
representatlon of the Commiaaionera, according to the:Prime Minist-erJ would be Us 
p~foQ!l~ miatake." While expressing their_ gratefulDeee to Sir John Simon for 
his ooliCltnd. for the "elfare Of IndianB Mr. FenDer Brockway "aa candid 
.eno.gh to 0,.. that in the pr .. ent State of tndia the Simon Report w .. an ancbran. 
11m. The clincher came from Mr. Benn "ho opioed that the ahoenoo !of the 
Commit.ioDers from the Conl.reoce w .. perlectly Datural and proper. . 

ThJrl7! 0"gani~alio .. Declared Unlawful :-¥lgurea regardiog:th. jlrogreaa of 
the CIVIl disobedIence moveruent at the Ali-IndIa Coogr ... Committee OlIloe ahowed 
~~ ~ far .21 membera of the Working Committee and ex·Pr .. idenla bad been 
m Jail. Thirty CODg .... CommIttees and allied orgoniaatioD. had been declared 
aa unlawful .... mbli... This figure W88 exciUBive of the Nawlivan Bherat Sabh .. 
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in the United Provinces. At about one hundred place. in India, order under 
Section 144 had been applied. 

Augult 1930 

Chief Event. :-Picketing of foreign cloth and liquor shops and 
violation of forest I .. ws in C. P. continued 88 usual-Arrest and 
conviction of Congress Working Members in Bombay-Terrorist 
Activities in Bengal: Calcutta Police Commissioner bombed: Inspec
tor General of Police shot at at Dacca.· 
toL 7'ilak Anni..,..ary ItWidml in Bombay:-Th. Tilak anniveraal')l' procea.ion 

which WaB taken out despite the police commissioner's order probibitlDg entry 
in the Fort area were hOld up for nearly four houn bf a .trong cordon· 
of police oppo.ite the municipaI office. Thi. .tate of thlOgB eontinDed for 
several hours. When it started the procession "88 only a few thousands 
.trong but by the time it neared Bori Bunder at about 5-30 p. m, it had 
swelled to over a hundred thouoand. Opposite the Victoria Terminus th •. proce
ssion wu blocked by the police cordon drawn up acrOBS Cruickshank Road. Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya wa. at the head of the proceaoion with Mrs. Hanoa Mehta, 
president and members of the 'war council' Rna 8 Dumber of Desh Seviksa. 
Loter Maulana Abul Kalam Azad. Lola Dunichand, Mr. Sherwani, Dr. Hardikar 
and Bahu Dipnarayan Sing, members of the Working Committee, one after aD~ 
ther joined them. After sometime the leaders of the procession includiD~ mem
ber. of the Workinll Committee squatted on the wet road and remained In that 
position the whole D1ght. 

2nd. In 1M King's spesch "" th. proro?,ation of Parliament reference WOJl 
made to the Indian pohtical conditions. • During _ the session the Commission 
appointed by me in pursuance of the Government of India Act completed their 
arduous duty and submitted to me their report which has heeD presented to both 
of your Hous... My Governmeot will shortly Le approaching tlie ta.k of fra
ming and BUbmitting for your consideration proposals for the future Government 
of India. For guidanoo in this matter it in their attention·to summon into, a 
Conference in London representatives of a wide variety of interests in India. I 
earnestly pray that a spirit of mutual trust and friendship may 'unite all the 
:racee and creeds in India and representatives of both countries in their discharge 
of the responsibilities which the Conference will impose upon them and I am 
confident Utat the lingle purpo .. of promoting the welfare of my Indian people 
will be the inspiration of every member of the Conference." 

Round-up of Working CommiHee Member. :-Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. Pandit 
Madan Mohon MalaviIa, Mr. Sherwani, Sj. Jairamd .. Daulatram and Dr. Hardi
kar, five members of the Coogres. Working Committee were arr .. ted in Bombay 
while thef refused to dis~1'8e the procession, 'started in memory of Lakemany. 
Tilak, whIch WaB held up b,. the police, the proeeoeionilto squatting on the street 
ths whole nillht in drizzling rain. It may be recalled thAt Government 
pasted a prohibitory order on the previous day against leading a ~rocession. 
The Bome Member of the Bombay Government was summoned from Poona to 
BombaY'_ He consulted with the Polies Commi .. ioner who threatened to 
arrest Ute leaders unl... they dispersed. The leaders conferred and decided 
to offer themselves for arrest and tbe prison van was opened for them. After 
their removal the crowd grew less but the woman proceBsionists who did 
Dot move were removed in B police van. The remaining crowd was ehar~ 
by the polioe with lathis aB the result of, which many received injunes 
and were removed to hospital. All these happened iD the plesenes of 
the Home Member. After these arrests Mr. Healy gave the proeesslonists only 
five minutes' time to disperse. The processionists being adamant, at lO~ minutes 
past 8 a. m. a severe mass lathi charge was made on the proce8sionists, 350 sus
taining injori ... The news of the arrests of Mr Vallabhbhai Patel and other mem
bers of the Working Committee quickly spread throughout the city. A spoota
neoue barta! was declared. All shops and markets in the Hindu and the Muslim 
quarters were clOlled. Crowds collected and demonstrated in front of the Eapla-
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.' nad. lJOIice <lOurt, where Mr. Patel, Pandit Mala.iya a~d three .othar m.mb~ of 
the Working Committee ware being tried by the Chief P","ldency Magtlltrate. 
The police made several lathi cbargeo in trymg to. dispersc them, but the Cf!>wd 
still aurged in th. compound till of .... midday, while on ·th. Esplaoade MRldan 
opposite, a m ... mootiog wRB bciog held. . 

Srd. Pol;cs }iring 01 Bollia :-A Hindu M&bnbir Dol froceosion of about 15/100 
persona ioshtiog on fusing by a mosque in defiance 0 the police orden baa a 
clash with a crowd 0 several hundred ·angry Muslims RTmoo with lathi. who 
gathered Dear the mosque to oppose the ad.aoce of the \>roo ... ion. The police bad 
to opeo fire. Tha CRBualti .. reported were fi •• killed ana 16 wounded. Stray C8lIOll 
of ... ult continued after the firing. . ' . j 

4th. Lathi charga by Poliea 01 J"SOf'B:--32 volnnteers after a whole day's picketing
work were taking rest at the local Congress office when a large number of conatablea 
Brmed with regulation lalbia and headed by several police official. raided the 
office. The voluntee ... including their leader Sjt. Upendranath Gho •• were oharged 
with IRthiB as a result of whicli the latter was' Beriollsly wounded having got 
his skull frac\ured. Many other volunteers also received.. injuries more ,or lceR. 
Three volunteers were put in a motor bUll with their hands tied. Bod were carried. 
to distant and unknown destination in that dead. hour of night. Some of the , 
volunteers were denuded of all their Khsddar clotbinge which w.re burnt to 
.shes by the police; Those wbo resisted were again beaten by th. police and 
left there io darkn ... by th •• id. of the jungle.. . 

5th. .d,.,. .. ,. and aon.~ltoruJ :-Seth Deepcbond "bo broke the forest law on th. 
1st instant was convicted i)D this day at Betul under. Sections 379 Bnd 117, Penal 
Code BOd senteuced to on8 year'. rigarou. impri80Dm.nt and 1\ fine of Rs 500 
in default three months. more.-Twelve volunteera were arreated (or picketing 
foreign and country liquor shope at Nagpur. Twenty-sis: volunt.eerB ·were again 
arrested in th. evening at country liqnor aod toddy &bops. Th.volunteera 
surrendered to th. police peacefully. . 

Poliea Firintl al 8rJkkur :-Twelve perlons were reported to . ba.. been' killed 
and 160 injureC:l R8 the result of police firing during a communal fracaa at Sukkur. 
A Press communique isaued by the Government ascribed the cause of the trouble 
to Hindu processionista beating Mahomedao 'tongawallas' and paasengera therein 
who were subsequently saved by a' Police Iospector. Wild rumOUQ, however, 
spread all ovar the cit)' aDd Hindus and Muhammadan. began to kill Oach other 
and throw "he bodiCJJ JD the river. This created BOrne panic in the city and led 
to genera) riotiog aod looting in which mostly the Hindn. were hnrt. . 

. M .... p~keling in Bombay ...... "..d :-O.er sj" hundred Congres. ,volunteers 
including Desh Se.ikas were out for picketing foreign cloth ehops on an inten
sive Bcale on this day. Almost all the foreign cloth sbops having observed Ihartal' 
on the two previous days, 88 8 protest &g!I.inst the aTrest of Samar Vallabhbhai, 
PSlldit MaJaviya Bnd 'Other Congress leaders, the uWar Council" bad Doli sent 
Buch a large fOrce of volunteers for picketing during this period.· The picketing 
activities were resumed and .hop. from the Fort to Dadar were picketed 
throughout the day. " . 

8th. Ca/cu/la Lady Pi.kelers Coo.i.1td :-Som. ladi.. of the Women Satyagraha 
Oommittee went to ·Bun'abazar and pickctad before foreign cloth sbops. Tb. 
police on receipt of the information immediately went to the place and arrested 
ei~ht ladi .. wbich included Srijukta Mal.ti Daa GUjlta. Srijukta Santana Ray, 
SrJjnkta Sosoma D .. Gupta and five ladi.. of th. Bengal Pro.incial Con~r ... 
Committee. All the ladi ... were token to Lalbazar after their arrest-Srijukta 
A.oklata D .. and Srijukta Giribala Roy who were arreeted at Kanchrapara on 
thi. day for defying Section 144 Cr. P. C. and re1C11Boo were re-a .. eetad sub ... 
qucntly by the _Calcutta Police 00 a warrant issued by the 8. D. O. Barackpor • 

. undar SeCtion 143 L P. C. (uolawfnl .... mbl).'). The "arraot w.. ..r.od on 
Srijukta Asoklata D .. at her residenCAl and Srijukta Gifibala Roy was n1reedy in 
police custody in the Lalbazar lock-np bovinE been arrested for th. fourth time 
at Barrab .. ar on th. 5th. August UDder the Picketiog Ordinance: They were both 
aentenct>d to 3 month.' S. I. . . 

Nagpur ForBBt Satyogroha :-Saloon volunteers broke the for.st law. at 
Tnleg80n. Sil!.oluoteers were released aod. teD were arreotad aod scoteDced. Sjts. 
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Malkhdekar, Bub·editor of "Mabaraahta," Wakhare aod Shete were senteneed to 
four months' rigorous imprisonment

il 
the remaining seven to three months' rigorous 

imprisonment.-At eleven place in erar and three places in the Central Provinces 
forest laws were broken. At all these places volunteers courtoo. imprisonment. 

Na.i!< lila •• Satyagralla :-Under the leadership of Si. R. H. Gadre, President 
of District Local Board, Nasik 50,:00 pensaots including 2,0Cl0 females took part 
in Forest Sat;fagraha by cutting grll88 and grazi~g_ cattle at Bhuwad centre. 

. Under the leadership of Dr. Khadilkar of Nasik 80,000 peasants including women 
participated in Forest Satyagraba at Patnavod. 

7th. Congres, Worki~ Oommittee Members Convicted :-Judgmeut was delivered 
~y the Chief Presidency Magistrate, BombaYI in the Coog:r:eBS leaders' case. The 
Magistrate' collvicted all the accused aua sentenced Pandit Madan Mohan 
MllIaviya, Miss Maniben Patel, Mrs. Ratnaben and two Sikh ladies, to a fint' of 
Ro. 100 or in the .Iternative to 15 days'S. I. Sardar V.Uabhbhai Patel and the 
remaining accused. were sentenced to 8 months'S. I. The Magistrate observed 
that in view of the too old age of Pandit Malaviya and in view of the fact that he 
defied. the order, not so much for defiance, but for certain public reaSOD t he 
sentenced him as mentioned. . 

8th. Calc:utla Lady Picketers Arrested :-Aa usual, a large number of ladies went to 
Burrabazar and picketed before foreign cloth shops in Cross Street. Dacca Patty 
and other places in the locality. The Police on receipt of the information enme 
to the locality and asked. the ladies to leave the place and Dot to cause obstruction. 
TheT refused to leave the place and the police arrested five ladies under Picketing 
Ordinance and took them to Lalbazar. Eighteen ladies were arrested. in course 
of the day •. 
. ~Bssed Classes Con(erelIcs at Nagpur :_IIWas not the Ulster movement 
one of Civil Disobedience and did not the best of British politicians support and 
participate in it," asked. Dr. Ambedko.r In his address to the Depress~ Clll8se8, 
thou~1i he added that the time was not yet opportune for launching it. After a 
acathmg condemnation of British rule in India supported by facts and figures, 
Dr. Ambedkar proved that the Depressed classes had been the worst sufferers. 
Their only sruvation, he asserted emphatically, WnB Swaraj. Quoting parallels from 
other post-wnr States, where self-Government had been n success, despite diversity 
of creed. and races Dr. Amhedkar observed that Swaraj would prove the most 
effeetive unifying l .. tor in India as well He explained his distrust of the so. 
called upper clnasea in India by quoting Bnrke's famous saying: ;'Better to· be 
despised for too anxious apprehensioDs, th.BB ruined by too co~deDt a security." 

, Balm Shiva Prosad Gupta, who was already undergoing three months' impri
aooment for defying Bn order under ::;'ection 144, C. P. C., was again sentenced 
under Section 124-A to one year's simple imprisonment, the sentence to run 
concurrently. 

ThfW-Day.' Bartal in Bombay-Pt. Malaviya" f'Blease :-As a protest against 
the conviction of Pandit Malaviya~. Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel and other leaders. the 
Satyagraha Committee and the 'War Council' observed a three-days' hart-a! from 
to-day to indicate the nation's indignation. The public meeting at· Chaupati 
sands, Mra. Hansa Mehta presiding, BOW with shock of surprise Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya to appear on the platform. There was one moment of incredulous 
silence a'ld then frenzied cheering burst out. When it subsided buzz of eager and 
persistent enquiries elicited the information that some unknown person paid the 
fine of Rs. 100 despite the Pandit's strongly expressed desire to the contrary. 

Garhwal Day Pro .... ion in Nagpur :-A batch of 26 vohllltces headed by Mr. 
Chbagganlal Bharuka, President of the "War Council" Bnd Mr. NarnX8n rao 
Vaidys, formed the Garhwal Day procession in front 0'1 the "War Councd' Office. 
They had hardly proceeded 300 yaro. wheu they were held up by the Police and 
were informed that they were disobeying order. They were given the order of 
dispersing, and on their refusal they were arrested.. Immediately after, auother 
bateh of about 400 persons equatled on the ground headed by Mr. Khushalchand, 
President of the Ohanda Municipality. Mr. Khushalchand was arrested. 
A third boteh of eight persons wae next arrested. About 600 perBon •. remained 
squatting on the road. 

9th. Bengal Modems' Oonf.,.encs-Oalcutta Khilatal O ... fer .. ,ce :-Two largely 
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attended MOII~m Oonferen.. were held in Calcutta on thi. doy. 'Sir Abdur 
Rahim who preoided over the Bengal Moslem.' Oonfenm .. in COOI'110 of hi. preol
danlial .dd .... vehemently criticised the Simon Reporl. "Need 1 tell thOl~ who 
argues JJ said Sir Abdur "that a Belf~go9emiDg India baa DO mea.niol ror ..... ua 
without aaf"l(u.nlo for ODr rights BOd intereSts, that in a aeIf-governing India unoot', 
a free coDstltution in which the people at large will control the Government, the ... 
MUaaalmBDS far from being in danger of loaing BOy righta will be gaining along 
with other valuable rights which DOD8 po88d88e1 DOW. I advise you 8t~np;11 there
fore to throw all 10ur weighta in favour of a Governman' hroad-baaed on the 
will of a free people. • 

. "We must bav. our majority" said MaDlana Shaub AU Preoident of tho 
of the Kbilaf.t Oon~~ "whether big !lr .mall in tho Punja\'. Bengal, Nonh 
Weat Frontier ProVIDee, SlDd BOd BeluChistan "Ith the fulleat autonomy given to 
the Provin ... nnder a federal s,.tem 01 Govemmen&, with the righta of minori
ti .. in all provin ... aafegoarded .. regards .religion, culture, Iangoage, perlOw 
laws and education." 

10th. .Arre&14 and Raid. :-In CalcDtta the om ... of the Bengal Council of Civil 
Disobedience .nd Burrabuar Oongreao Oommillee .. ere raided b7 the PoUoa. Forty 
peraons .. ere placed under arreol. Five Jadi.. were arr .. ted In connection wilb 
picketing at foreign cloth shopa at Bnrrabaaar. 

PoWical Buff ........ Da" C.le6rat.d i.. Hom..., ~In acconIaoce wilb tho 
decision of the Ooogreoo Working CommitlAlO to obee ... 'barta!' on Augotlt 10 
as the Political Sulferera' Day, the Ilombal' Ooogreoo Oommittee took ODt • 
proceoaion from the Congreoo HoUlO through the Indian guartero aod along the 
Bomby Road into tha Fort Area. The proceolion .. as h..ded b.l'. Mre. HanBa 
Mehta, P .... ideo~ of the local "War Oouncil". aod included PBOdit Madan Mohan 
Malaviy. and Mr. V. J. Patel. . 

11th. Gandhi Cap and NalWnal F/aq in Mad .... Big" C ..... t :-Judgment w" 
delivered by Juati.. Pandalay in tii. Mad... High Court in the National 
Flag aod Gandhi Cap cas .. setting aside the ordara of the Maglnrate concerned. 
In the Bag .... his Lordship held that evidence ".. inadequate to sho" thet 
there .... BOy apprebenlion of danger in hoistiog Ibo NatIOnal Flag. In the 
Gaodhi Cap case hi. Lord.hip held that it "as liardly n ....... y to pas •• uch 
order in the iutereota of publie _ H. said that ao order, like the p ..... nt 
one, .... mora likely to ad vOlllely nlfoct public peace. Hia Lonlabip, tb8reforo, 
thought it the duty. of the court in the intereots of publio peooe to set the 
onlora aside. 

PI. Malaoiya'. Appe4I to Bomhay MerOM"" :-PBOdi~ Madau Mohan Malaviy. 
made. fervent appe&l for the bOycott of foreign clotb BOd British go¢a aod 
for the use of Swadeohi, addreooing a huge meetio(l: of cloth mercbanta in Bombay. 
He did not thiuk there was aoy need of hiI dilatlDg upon the present .tate of tho 
ooDntry beceuae his .udience .. hieh .... m08tly compoied of mercbanta w" fully 
converoant .. ith it. What he wauted to cmptiaaise .... the need of their laking 
even a greater part in the present movement"u it wu a movement to emancipate 
them from fowgn domination .. hieh in ita turn .. oold l..d to tho aII.round 
progreoa and prosperity of the oounlry aod would naturally improve tho condi· 
tion of the mercantile oommunity. He beld that it .... not pOBlible to take 
.ny elfective m ... ureo to industriAlise the country, or to improve ita trade and 
oommerce onl .... they had ilwaraj. Bu~ tbat did no' mean tha~ Ibel .hoDld .it 
idle till then. Even. Circumstanced as they "ere they could do a great deal a~ I ... t 
to help the cotton lDduotry by boycottiog - all foreign oloth BOd PDttinll an end 
to the annual drain of 67 oro .... of ru........ He made. fervent· appeal to hia 
hearero to do that, to see ouly S .. ad ... hi BOd to take.to spinning. 

12th • .. liIzco .... oflh. PO/ico" i .. Bengallo~op. IDlih u.. ci.il di.olJedi._ 1110 • ."..'" 
.. ere ... erely oommauted upon at the BittlDg of the Bengal Oouncil by non
ollicial Hindu members of the Oonncil .. heu a demand .... DIOde bl. the Homo 
Member for the grant of a sum of BB. 8,78,000 for ·current year to meet tho 
anticipated extra expenditure" due to the civU diaobediau .. movement and Bimilar 
other movemeota. Mr. Sy:a.maprasad Mukerjee moved 8 censure motion. on the 
conduct of the poU .. BOd the exceosea committed by them during tho laot four 
months. 'f!1a M~omedanB led by Mr. ~ K. Fazlul Huq supported the motion. 
Mr. Mukerjee said that the acta oomplained of had not been ..... of aocidental 
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excet!se8 but represented a deliberate policy of -repression and oppreasioD. 
References were made to the communal riots in Dacca and Ki8boreguD~e and 
attemr.t wae made to convince the House that the police were inactive dUring the 
troub es aud police inactivity was an incense to the hooligaos . 

.Arr~st, in C'alcutta:-12 Indies of the Nari SatY8gt'aba Committee who picketed 
foreign cloth shops at Burraba.a. wer. arrested.-A batch of volunteer. 01 the 
A. B. S. A. picketed before the foreign cloth shops at Burrabazar of whom 5 
were put under arrest.-Police raided the Office of the B. P. O. C. seized 80me 
~pies of ("'oogre88 bulletins aod locked up the office. ' 

13tb. Kumar 8hib 8hekl,m"eSWara Ray resigned the office of Minister to the Bengal 
Government owing to ditference with Moslem colleagues on the Primary Education 
Bill. 

14th. Martial LarD in N. W: F Province :-H. E. the Viceroy and Governor
General issued an Ordinance to provide for the proclamation of martial law, 
to empower the authorities to make regulations for administering it, and to 
provide for other matters connected therewith. The Ordinance to be called the 
Martial Law Ordinance of J930. "It extends to the Districts of Peshawar of the 
N. W. F. Province, and may by notification be extended to any area in the 
Frontier Province. Part 1 relating to the proclamation and enforcement of 
Murtial Law comes into force at once in the Peshawar District. The provisions 
of Part 2 regarding epecial courts come into force in the said district on such 
date 88 may be appointed in the notification.1I 

Lathi Chat'gs by PoUce at Amritsar :-About seventy people received. injuries 
aB a result of lathi charges by the police to disperse a meeting at Amritsar. The 
meeting was held under the auspices of the Provincial Naujawan Bharat Sabha 
and w •• largely ntteoded.Mr. Ki.hen Singh Ivho p .... id.d Wa. arrested while the 
meetiu~ wu in progress. Mr. Mahomed Shagi next took the chair an4- was 
taken 1I1to custody. After him came Mr. Bhngat Ram and Mr. Keaho Ram who 
were also arrested. When the police saw that this did Dot 8top the meeting, it was 
declared unlawful and the men were given t.hree minutes' time to disperse. Quite a 
number of people went away but some of them remained sitting. The police 
theu di.persed them by lathi charges ... result of which about 8ev.nty people 
were injured. 

17th. Mr. Ghall.'''y.n Sing" Gupt., Dietator and acting P,esident of the C. P. 
Hiodustan Provincial Congress Committee was convicted under Section 3 of the 
Police Act, to 6 month.' No I. and Rs. 50 fine for explaining at a public meeting 
Bnd distributing to the Police .the resolution of thQ Congress Working Committee 
rega,ding the duty of tho Police and the Military. 

18th. A m .. ting of III. Europe .... held in Calcutt., Mr. Q. N. Andrew presiding, 
condemned the Government's policy towards me Civil Disobedience Movement 
BS feeble, Bnd characterised the attitude of the European Association towards 
the present situation as defeatist. The meeting eventually decided to oppose I-he 
offimal reeolution of the European Association supporting the Simon -Commission 
Report and to move a resolution urging the GOvernment to deal firmly with 
seditious propaganda, •• k;ng the repeal of the Government of India Act of 1919 
.nd demanding the reintroduction of tbe Morley Minto Reform. of 1909. 

19th. .Arrest, and Raids in Calcutta :-Ten.ladies were arrested. in connection with 
the picketing of foreign cloth shops at Burraba.ar.-The ollice of the Central 
Calcutta Congre •• Committee wee twice raided by the Police and 21 per.ons were 
placed under arrest. The ollice wa. placed under lock and key. 

2111. Maul.na .Ab • .! Ka/am Aoad, Acting President of the Indian National Con
gress, was arrested under the Intimidation Ordinance in connection with a speech 
delivered at Meerut 80me time ago. He wa. taken to Meerut to .tand his trial. 

Cong,·e •• .A •• ocialien. d,cla"ed unZawf,,1 in Bombay Pr .. iden"" :-A Bombay 
Government Gazette Extraordinary issued to-day declared certain associations in the 
Districts of Poona, Ahmedna!!,,:r, Satara, Na.ik, Ea.t Khandesh and W .. t Khandeoh 
to be unlawful associationB Within the meaning of Section 15 of the Crimioal Law 
Am.ndment Act, 1908. 

Oongress Activities in U. P. :-A Dumber of women volunteers headed by Mrl. 
Uma Nehru, UDictator" of the local Congress and her daughter Mia, Sbamkumari, 
.n Advocate of the Allahabad High Court picketed the Allahaball Uoi •• rlity.-AI 

a 
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Fy""bad eleven volunteers were arreeted for picketing a Mu.lim cloth ehop.
Fortyatwo ~D8 were arrested at Kheri ,8u4 ~ille at LakhimJlur iDCludiD.g 
Pandit Dindayal Con~rees Secretary, for lDfrmglllg the Foreet LawlI.-Pandlt 
Hargobind a m~mber of the All India Coogrees Committee wae arreeted at 
Ranikhet under the aoti·lntimidation Ordinonc .. 

22nd. ThIJ Colcrdta. European A'80C1·atim .. adopted 8 resolution urging poll pone
ment of all political advancement so loog 88 seditioua aod uncoD8titutionai propa-
ganda continued. _ 

Pic1retitl9 in Col~lttJ :-Six ladies of the Nari Sstyagraba Samily were arreeted 
at Burrabazar for picketing forei~ cloth ahope. Fifteen volunteen of the Jora
bagan Congress Committee picketed foreign cloth .hops.t Nntao. Bszar. Tbey 
were cbarged and di.peraed.-73 volonlt'er. of the A. B. S. A. picketed foreign 
cloth shope at Burrabuar. About 30 voluoteen were aIrdted and Bome of these 
were released. 

25th. A bomb aUempl on Sil' Chute. Teprl, Commi .. ioner of Police l Calcutta, 
W88 made near the South-EaBtern corner of Dalhousie 8ql1are. Sir Cnarlea W08 
proeee<iing in 8 car to bis office at about 11 o'clock in the morning. When t~ car 
had passed the croBBing at the South-Eastern conter of Dulhousie Square, loud 
reporta of two explosioDs in quick lucceBBion were beard near the car. Bir 
Charles detected that two bombs had been tbrown. Hill cor moved forward a 
IiUle and then tUrDed back. In the meantime reports of firing were heard. Oue 
Bengaiee youngman was found profusely bleedin~ from the lower part of bis 
body. He was supporting himself agaiust the radiugs of tbe Square. The moo 
WBB removed from a pool of blood aud died on hiR way to hORpital. A Bengalee 

. youngman who gave bis Dame B8 Dioe&b Chaudra Mujnmdar was arrested with 
bleedlDg injnries. ·Sir Charles' -Tegart e8t'aped unhurt. fWf'lIty-six houses were 
eearched io the city in the evening Bud five persona were arrested. ,Searches aud 
arresta continued in mufuuil and Calcutta for the next few days. .-. 

Con.nctt·onIJ in tlUl Punjab- :-Lala Dunichand sentenced at Lahore under the 
Unlawful Iostigation Ordinance to undergo four months' simple imp!iaonment. 
Under the .ame Ordinance. Lala Purahottamlal Sondhi and Lala Multaniram 
were sentenced to undergo further one month's imprisonment each. Mr. Santi· 
swamp, Secretary of the Naujawan Bbarat Sabba. arrested under Section 124-A, 
waR senteDced to undergo two montha' rigorou8 imprisonment and to pay a fine 
of RI. 100 in default to undergo impriaonment for additional ono month. 

Congre .. Working Committee Declared Unlawrul In Delhi :-The Chief 'Com .. 
missioner issued the following notification :-"Whel'C88 he ill of opinion that tbe 
A88OCiatioD at present known by the name of the Working Commitree interferes 
with the administration of law and order and with tbe maintenance of law and 

,,,rder. it ill herebr declared that under Section 16 of tbe Indian Criminal Law 
uAmendment _ ·Act the soid A88oC'iation will be a.n unlawf ul association within the 
meaning of Part Two of· th •• aid. Act." 

26th •. Nal;o'UJI Flag Dag at· Lahor.· and Simla :-The NatiOnal Flog Day wae 
- ceteb~ted at Lahor~ according to the instruction8 bf the Provincial Congress 

Committee. '500 ladles 'were present among the crowd which witnessed·· the 
ceremony outside Morl Gate. Shops and bouseB inside the city also hoisted tri .. 
coloured Flags.-The police stopped a Congrcs& _procession at Simla in cclebra .. 

. ,:.I;ioo. of the National Flag Day and arrested 15 Congressmen including the Presi • 
. dent. Dictator and Secretary o!.tbo Congr ... Committee. Two lady ··volunteors 
who were. arr",!~ _ were later releaoed. ~bile the. police di.peroed a crowd 
BOme receIved lDl~nes. There was 'hartal' In the bazars as B protest against the 
arreat .0J ~n.!\'~ .leadera . wbo were at 9nce taken to tbe jail Jar trial. , 
n. European • .dBfociaUon. ·Con(erence. wbich wae attended by delegntee from 

branches of the European, Asso,ciatioDs from . all . parts of,· India, . was held in 
, Calcntta on Aogu~t 25tb .and. 26tb. A"!ong otber r~lution. tbe (ollowin~ were 
1' ... ed :-''Tbatthi. meetlOg IS of the opmioD th~t Ihe Congreas revol~tlOo.ry 
movem~t" with its boycott of British goods and firms, caDnot, be atelI)med by 
conCesSlOD8 or Conferences and cODsiders that the Government of India should take 
·drB.8tic measures to combat the movement with all the 'resources at itil' command. 
It 1& further of the opinion that the situation requires immediate action Bnd that 
any further delay in the hope of creating a favourable atmosphere for: the Round 
Tpblo Conference ill not only und .. irabl. but dangeroue. Thot the lodian 
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NaUODBl CongreBB baving CC8.sed to be a poJitieal and become a revolutionary 

. : body should be declared an illegal organisation ,throughout India and suppressed 
by Government, and to this end the funda and property of the Congrcsil 
shall be taken by Provincial GovernmentS with respect to Bny provincia.1 organi
sation certified by the Governor to be of a revolulionary nature. That, whatever 
tbo recommendations of the Round Table Conference may be, no change io the 
present system of Government in India shall be effected until seditious props
~Rnda: and unconstitutional np:itation have been firmly dealt with and tlie clvil 
disobedience movement is ended." . 

27th •. Conpel. Working Committee Membere' Arreated .nd Convicted-Dr. M. A. 
Ansori, Pandit Madan Moban Mala.iya, Mr. Vit.balbbai Pate~ Mr. Matbrad .. 
TricomjicJ.ala Dunicband of Ambala, Mr. Deep Nami. Singb, Dr. B. O. lWy, 
Sard.. Mangal Singb, Cboudbury Alzal Hsq (members) and Mr. Rsja Rso 
(Secretary) of the Congrcss Working .Committee were arrested. at Delhi~ The 
arrests were a sequel to the meeting of the ConAr.s. Working Committee being 
held, Dr. M. A. Ansari presidinf' in spite of the official ban. The trial com
menced at 11 on the morning 0 the 28th August: The leadere were unconcerned 
witb what was bappening, and were .11 alon~ reading books. At 12 o'clock, tbe 
Magistrate .. hod them if they had anything to say but they refuaea to 
participate. While the leadere were having their repast in the tents pitched in 
the European ward of the goal. the Magistrate accompanied by pressmen went 
over there and said: "10m Borry, gentlemen to sentence you to sis. months' 
S. I. in "A" Class. 

Following the arrest. of the members of lb. Congres. Working Committee, a 
new commIttee was formed. consisting of six Moslems and six Hindus, in addition
to the three unarrested members, including Mr. Khalil-ul·Zaman, Advocate of 
Lucknow, acting Prceident, Mr. Barkara.nnath Misra, Barrister of Lucknow. Mr. 
Brelvi. Editor of the 41Bombay Cronide," and Mr. Velji Nappo of Bombay 
(Treasurer). Tbe olher members includea Mr. K. V. R. Swami (Rsjahmundry)j 
Mr. S. V. Kowjalgi (BijapurJ, Mr. A. M. Kbawaja of Allahabad, Mr. Ismai 
Ghaznavi of Amrilsar, Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose of Calcutta, Professor Abdul 
Baqi of Palna, Mr. As.lali of Delhi, and Maulana Abdul Baqi of Dinajpur, 
Bengal. 

Convictions of M,·s. Zlltsh, and Maulana bad :-111e first woman Dictator" 
of tbe Punjab "War COllncil" Mrs. Zutsbi waS sentenced .t Lahore to undergo on. 
year's simple imprisonml!nt 8S sbe refused to furnish a security of Re. 10.CXX>. 
-The trial of Maulana Abut Kalam Azad, Acting President of the Indian 
Nntional Con,:rress. under Section 3 of t.he Ordinance 6 of 1930, commenced in 
the Meerut District Jail. The l\Iaulana refused to take part in the proceedings 
of the Court. After the examination of two witnesses for the prosecution, the 
Magistrate convicted and sentenced the Maulana for breach of the above section to 
undergo six months' simple imprisonment. 

28th. Ladi£ts Convicted at Delhi :-Fourteen ladies were sentenced to undergo three 
montha' simple imI?risonment and to pay a fine of Ra. 50, in default to undergo. 
further one and a half Olonth's simple imprisonment each. 21 Plen volunteers were 
sentenced to undergo three mont.h's rie::orous imprisonment and to pa~ a fine of 
Rs. 50 in default to undergo a further one Bnd 8 half month's rigorous 
imprisonment each. All these convictions were made under the Picketing 
Ordinance. These men and women volunteers were arreated on the 21st and 
22nd August while picketing the wholesale wine J!;odowns. Two of the ladies had 
each an mfant in arms nnd 0. boy of tender years with them. 

A. 1. C. C. Declared Unlatvful.-Under Section 16 of the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act the Madrns Government declared the All-India Congress Work
ing Committee an unlawfnl association 8S it interfered with the administra .. 
tion of law and maintenance of law and order and constituted danger to the public 
pcace--A notification of the Home Department of the Governinent of Bombay 
proclaimed the Working Committee of the AU-India Congress Committee 88 aD 
unlawful Association under Section 16 of the Indian Criminal Law .Ao;aendment 
Act The notifieation justified the action on the ground ,that it Uinter
feres with the admimatration of law and the mamtenance of law Bnd 
order."-The Governor in Council at Patna declared t.he All· India Congress 
Working Committee 8S an unlawful association on .i;her ground that "it is 
interfering or has for its object the interference· with the ~ administration . of law 
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ond with the mainlenance of la,. and order and that It con.litul.s a dAnll'l' to 
public peace".-The Puniab Government deC'.lared the Student.a' I'War CouDcil", 
the City Congreo& CommIttee, Amril8ar, the Congreoa Volunteers' COrpl! and the 
District Congress Committee 81 unlawful a8sociation. under SedioD 16 of the 
CrimiDal La,. Amendment Act. 

29th. IDapector.Generalof Police Shot at.t Dac:ca :-Mr. LowmaD,loapector-gnnerRI 
of Poli ..... Ben"'" and Mr. E. HodBOD, Su~ntendent of Police, Dacca, ,.ere .bot 
at and .eriou.ly iDjured •• "hile leaviDg MIt/ord Hospital at Dacca. Mr. Lowman 
received two sliots and Mr. Hod.on thr.e. ODe bullet eDtered the latter'. abdo
men which wa. operated, bul the bull.t wa. Dot located. It wa •• tated that the 
.osailant hod two revolver. of which ODe W.I left behind when he ,. 01 chaoed. 
This revolver was a 5 chambered and enamelled one. While escaping the assai· 
I.nt with the aecond weepon kept hi. pursuers at bay. He enteroo the Medical 
School compound from the Milford Ho.pital where the outrage occurred. There
after hs dieappeared and could nol be traced. Mr. Lowman expired on the 
momiDg of Augnot 31 ; Mr. HodBOn how.ver improved. 

30110. Mro. Hansa Mehta, President of Bombay "War CouDcil" arr .. ted. 
Bomb E%plositm a' My",. •• inilh :-Two bombo WOle thrown at hall 

aD hour'a interval at the houses of Pabitrakumaf Bose, In8p~tor, 
Deteetive Department, and Tej .. hchandra Guha, Excis. Sub·Inspector. Two 
brothe,. of Ihe former were alightly iDjured. Booe was a .. ay from home. No 
one waa hurt at Gob.'. "lace. Both bombs, it WOl alleged, contained cartrid~ .. 
and alloyed shell and exploded with tremendou. noioe and ft.oh of light. In 
coonectiOD with this outrage Srimati Sobhal'8Di Dutt, aged 18, W88 arrested in 
Calcutta and taken to Elyaium Row Police StatioD. She waa the first Woman to be 
arrested in thia connection. 

31ot. Mr. Ramehandra Sainik, th. teDth Dictator of the WAr Council w.o .rrested.t 
. • Congr ... meeting al Labore. I.arg. numbers of the audience followed Mr. Soinik 

crying ULong Live Revolution" when he "8S being taken 8"B1 by the Police. 
On refu.al to dispen. after repeated w.rDinga, the police made a lathi charge 
and dispersed \bem. Some peroon. were injured. 

Mr. G. V. MavlaDk .. Preaidcn~ Mrs. Saraladevi Amb.lal Sarabhni. Mr. Chaita· 
nyaprasad DivaDji and Mr. Balabhai Nanavat,y. memben, and Mr. Ishwarial 
Vyas, Secretary, of the Ronpur Police Ex ...... Eoquiry Committee were aTreated 
at Ronpnr for holding enquIrY defying the Di.lnct Msgiotra\e'. order under 
Sectien 144 C. I. P. C. 

September 1930. 

Chief Evenls :-Police-Terrorist fight at Chandernagore-Failure of 
Sapru-Jayakar Peace NegotiatioDs-Con.,-ess bodies in the Punjab and 
Delhi declared unlawful-Police raids and searches allover the country
Council elections: successful picketing by women, 

101.. Arre618 and C ... ict~ :-Principal ChabiidOl sentenced at Lahore to onc yeaT's 
Impnsonment under Sechon 124-A and to four months' imprisonment Bod n fine 
of Rs, fi{) in default to uDdergo OD. month'. further imprisonment under Section 
17 (2) Criminal Law Amendnieot Act. 

2nd. At Surat while picketing the pollinA bootho 125 pickets were .rrested. Among 
the a~r~ted were 25 ladi... There were two lathi chsrgee in which 28 persoDs 
were mJured. 

At Ahmedabad great ... saUon 'prevailed when about 50 volunteers were 
arr .. ted. while picketing near the polhng bootho where votee for election to the 
LegislatIve Ao .. mbly were being recorded. . 

At Bombay.Mr •. H:aDs. Mehta, preaid.nt of the BombRf 'War Council' and Mr. 
~. R. Le~e, V~ce.Presldent, were sentenced to three months simple and fivemonth&' 
ngorons ImpnsoDment reopectifely for publishing th. "Congr ... Bulletion." 
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Ben,qal Poliee-Terrorisl Fight at Oh(Jnderna.qore :-A regular fusillade enRued 

between a band of Terrori8ts sRid to be absconding ringleaders of the Chittagong 
Armoury Outrage and a parly of Police beaded by SIr Oharl .. T"llart, Commis· 
sioner of Police, C8lcutt~ in 8 bouae in the OondaJpara Section of Chandernagore. 
Sir Cbarl .. hnd rouoded up the hou •• with hi. meo to arrest tho ab.conders and 
while attempting to enter the houae WQ8 overheard. Firing was resorted to 
by both tbe l?olice and tbe inmnl .. of the house wbo were on tbe look out t<l 
eacap8 unnoticed and unhurt. As a sequel four Bengalees aged between 23 and 
30 years were arrested.. Two ladies were a180 put under arrest. Three revolvers, 
cartridges, aluminium alloy Rod other implement8 and chemicals for making 
bombs and cartridges ·were seized. ODe man waS killed aDd several were 
injuredL . -

Srd. Mail bag. robbed at Rajahahi :-About 25 armed mpn nttncked tbemail tandem 
carr¥,ing the outgQing mails from tbe RajRhahi PORt Office while the carriage WI\B 

on Its way to the station, The men robbed the mail bage and decamped. The 
police searcbed in this connection 8 number of housel DeAr the place of occur .. 
rence and arrested several penon! OD suspicion. A ·small portion of t.he mail 
was found lying in 8 thick jungle at some distance from the spot. 

Heavy fall in Bombay Government's Revt'tlue :-The Bombay: '" Government 
iSBued a statement On the financial position of the Presidency in which the}" referred 
to the aerioua losses caused by the civil disobedience movement. "There has been 
a fall in revenue in almost all Departments, the grentest being in exrise which 
8hows 8 reduction of 60 lakha in the budget estimated for the current year. 
chiefly due to the picketing_ movement. St.amps are expected to show a loss of 
11 Iskb., foreste 16 lakb., and other scbeduled tax .. 7 Inkbs. In addition to 
these there will be increased expenditure due to the Disobedience Movement. The 
total deficit is expected to be 125 lakh. ngainst wbich there i8 a balance of 
surplus revenues of 82 lakhs." 

41h. Dr. Chart' OltalUJra Ghosh, President of the Frontier Congress Committee, 
sentenced to 2 years' rj~rou8 imprisonment. 

Polics attacked by mob :-As a result of trouble arising out of picketing an 
excise shop in Doluahat in the interior of the Khulna District, the Police 'chllrged 
tbe volunteers and the crowd but .. tboy took a tbreotening attitude the Police 
opened fire. The excise shop was also burnt down. 

Slh, Break down of P.ac. Negotiation. :-After .n honr's eonference with Mahatma 
Gandhi to.dal Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. Jayakar made tbe following 
statement :- 'We rc6ret to announce that the present peace negotiations have 
failed. We are releasing the entire correspondence in the course of to-day or 
to .. morrow." 

61h. Pol,'cs op." fir. at BitaaM :-Two villagers were killed and .everal injured, while 
aix policemen sustained inillriea 88 the result of an encounter between the police 
aDd the villagers at Bilashi in the Satara District in Bombay. The main trouble 
arose out of Forest Satyagraha. Rnd Don-payment of dues. The tribesmen hoisted 
R National Flag over a Ucontraband" teak pole from 8 jungle and expressed 
tbeir intenlioD to protect it by all mean., Abottt ten thou.aod villagers a •• embled 
at the place. A partr of 250 armed l'?licemeD under the Superintendent of Police, 
SataTR aod the District Magistrate raIded the villaJ;e. At first the police made R 
IBthi charge and the village was clMred but the tribesmen re-RSsembled and were 
aUOJ>:ed to have attacked the raiding pnrty when the· District Magistrate ordered ,to 
open fire. The Government Police party was reinforced by 8 company of 150 
infantry from t.he Koblapur State wbo helped in the operations. The police tben 
made several arrests including Bome rich merchants and confiscated the National 
Flag. . 

Hindu. Muslifn clash in Bombay :-26 persons were injured, two fatally, in the 
Hindu·Muslim fracas which occurred at Dharavi, a suburb of Bombay, at midnight 
over the Ganpnt.i proceBoion. The trouble oro.e when I·he proc ••• ioDisto persi.ted 
in pla:ying music before a mosque on the route of the procession. .The police 
hurried to the aeene and restored, quiet. 

7th. Forest 8atyagraha in O. P, f-Mr Manikrao Deshmukb WAS arrested for 
leading mass Civil Disobedience at 8 p'lace in Katol tsshil Rnd breaking the 
forest laws. There W88 also mB8S Civil Disobedience of breaking forest l"ws in 
Kelzar village, W .rdba Di.tric~ wben aboul • 100 Satyagrah,a, including the 
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women, Wenl arrested. Seth Chiranjilal, Mr. Gharpure and i Beveral other .promi-
nent Congmoa workeno of WanIh. were arrested. " . ' . . 

9th. Clash.,. in Calculla; LaUai Charge in A.h,,,.,.,, Build;.'IJ :-On the arri",1 of 
Mi .. Slade ".liaa" Mirobai at Howrah the P?lice diaperaed a lar~ crowd'. of 
persona that aa.embled;before the Howrah Bnd~ to gtve her a roualOg receptIon 
with the result that some persona were injured. The proccaaioniala, dler diapersal 
at ,the Bowrah Station, ('arne Rlong the Harrison I Roaa toward.. the 
College Square. A I.rge croWd joined the procesaion. The police made •••• ral 
0l&arKea and diapened the .rowd. Abont thirty women were arrested hy the 
police at the College Square where the pro .... ion terminated.· Sireet urchins, and 
the mob obstructed the paU8g8 of tram CAre and. it W81 alleged, Btones were 
thrown at them. The siudents of the post-graduala ol .. a.. from the upper 
slori .. ofth. Ashutosh Building of the Calcutta University were aaid 10 hay. 
jeered at Ihe police according to whom oton .. were Ihrown from the building. A 
police party under Deputy Commissioner Gordon entered the Ashutosh Building, 
where c1 ..... were being held. The University Rulhoriti .. resent..t the police 
conduct. The latter, however, charged the sto(ieota with regulation latbi8. AI • 
.... ull, ten Wenl badl,. injured aDd were subsequently remo.ed to the 
hospital. 

FUrYa. Congru. Commill ... Dtelarttl Unlawful :-The pro.incialsnd the oily 
Congress Committees were declared unlawful associations aDd the police searched 
Ihe offi ... of both Ihe commiltees aDd look aw.y the whole movable property. 
The hou ... of almost all the offi .... b .. rers numbering about 15 "ere also searched 
and certain arlicl .. , mostly papers connected with the Congress, were remo.ed. 

15th. Mr. R. 8. Pawlil sentenced at Allahabad to one ,.ear" ril1orou, imprison: 
ment and a &ne of RI. 500 or in default thr .. months' rigoroue lmpriBonment for 
making a seditious .peech on the "GharwOli Da,.." 

&riOU8 Polics and Moll Rio' a' Oulaothi :-'There was a serious riot at Gulao
thi betw ... Hapur and Bulandahahr. A Congress meeting adverlised Ie take 
place WI. not allowed 10 be held on account of the daDger to the t.hana, and the 
omall orowd Ihal had gathered w .. di.persed by the police. Subsequently, a Con
gress leader came in a car from Meerut accompanied with volunteen Bnd 
calling a large crowd marched Iowarde the thena. The mob waa in a threatening 
mood and bent upon attacking the ""lice st.lioD. The .tation pfficer wilh the 
police force otopi>ec! their m.rch ana ordered a diapersal. The sub,inspeclor was 
hit with a lathi On the head. He coll.psed. The police &red 13 round.. The 
crowd diaper.ed, and the injured were given aid and brought to hospital. The 
police caaualti.. were one sub-inopector killed and one coDatable grievously 
wounded .nd Iwo const.bl .. and one chowkidar received simple injuri... Ou the 
Congress side thr.. men died of bullet wounds aDd five were aeriouslv 
injnred. • 

17th. Dtlhi COI'Ilr.,. •• odies declarttl unlawfrd :-The Cbief Commi .. ioner of Delhi, 
declered both the Delhi Di.lrict Congr ... Commiltee and the Salyagraha Ashram 
(Congr .. a voluuloers"camp) unlawful. The police Ihercupon simultaneousl), raided 
bolh Ihe pl ..... and Ihorough sesrcheo Wenl m.de. The _ police removea from 
both the pI .... all •• ail.ble papers, and al.o a cartlo.d of N alional Flags in .ddi-
lion 10 the c .. h boL From the A.hram thO)' arr .. ted 112 .olonleora and Mr. 
Faridulhaq, a nephew of Dr. Ansari, and two othen were arrested at the 
Congr .. a Office, and all p.p .... and caah b .... were seized. Mr. Aad Ali, who w .. 
appoJDted "Dictator" of the "War CouDcil" after the arrest of M.r. Faridul Haq 
Aneari was also arrested. 

Police raM. anti Bearckt. allover ,,,. country :-There" were numerous hoose 
8e8r~ea and police raids in Bombay Bnd in several other parts of India. The 
attenhon of the Bombay police W8S reetrieted to the Lahore leaders. Residene'eR 
ofhMrs. Sub.aini Nlmbiar, Mr. B. V. Deaphande, Mr. Jambeka,'i Mi .. Mrina1ini 
C . altopadh,.& a.d of two Americons, Mr. Somers and Mr. K weil al M.labar 
HhIlI, were tearched. A quantity of proscribed literatures .-08 takeD- from 
t ... pl ..... - In Delhi the police raided the Dislrict Congress Committee and 
the. Sal,.8ll'aha Com mitt.. and arr .. ted 150 volunteer •. -In Ahmedabad the 
p~hce .~ueled themselves in recovering fines from Mn. Ambalal Sarabhai and Mr. 
Dlvd8nJI b,. attaching their properlics.-Dr. T. V. !'a.lri, President of Ihe Tamil 
Na u Congress Committee was jailed for "harbouring Saly.grahi .... 
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18tb. Dines1a Chandra Afalumdar. arrest.ed in connection with the bomb outrage 
on Sir Charles Tegart, Commissioner of Police, was sentenced to transportation for 

• lif. by a Special Tribunal at Alipore. 
Bombay Council Election: Picketing by Women :-A continuous stream of 

volull~r8 drawn fro;'D all the c,ommuDitiesJ with B sufficiently representative element 
of Mushm and PUSl women picketed the Town Hall Bnd hued the .foads leading 
to it penuading the voters Dot to "betray their country." As soon 88 ODe batch 
of these saffron-sarried volunteers was marched on to police stations, another 
batch immediately took ita place aud this went on till the evening. In all 382 
women volunteers were kept in the lock-up. One wonderful feature of the day 
was that a8 800n 8S the news of the arrests of the women volunteers reached the 
city fresh recruits, young girls Bnd old womeD} volunteered their services 
to picket the polling booths in case of emergency. By evening more than 
200 such recruits had rep;istered their Dames in the Congress House. At oue 
time the picketers' persuasion was so successful that policemen volunteered to give 
a safe conduct to the voters to the polling booth. The police force which was 
under the immediate and personal supervision of the Commissioner of Police, did 
Dot dh'ect their attention only to the picketers, but throughout the day there were 
a number of lathi charges on the crowd reRulting in injuries to 545 persons. The 
Congress Ambulance Corps, the Parsi Ambulunce Corps aDd the National 
Militia Red CroN Corps were 011 dut.y rendering first aid to the wounded. All 
the arrested women volunteers wel'O rtlleased in the evening but 13 men volunteers 
were detained in the lock-up. 

Police raid on Jallianwala Bagh :-A raid was carried out by the police on 
Jallianwnla Bagh in Amritsar. The place was beseiged from all directions. 
Policemen armed with lathis entered the Bagh and demolished. about 

, half a dozeD thatched cottages belongiug to different organisatioDs, sucb as the 
"War CouDcil", the Congress Committee, the students' ilWar Couucill.o Bud the 
NBujawoD Bharat Sabha which had been declared unlawful Association. They 
seized 80me articles and later arrested Mr. Mahomed aossain, Genere.l Secretary, 
Mr. Sultan Mahom~J a working member of the "War Luuncil" Bod also Mr. Ailt 
Singh "dictator" of tne Studenls "War CouDcil." 

19,b. Satyagraha Asra1n Voluntee-rs C'on,,;cted in Del/Ii :-Soventy·two Congress 
· Volunteers ,were sentenced. in Delhi to three months' rigorous imprisonment and a 
fine of Its. 50 each or in default one. and, a half. months' additional imprisonment, 
.under the Criminal Law Amendment Act. Thirty-seven were let off with a warn
ing, being of underage. It will. be recalJed that 112 volunteers were arrested 
from the Satyagraha Ashram on a charge of being menbers of an unlawful a8SO
ciation after the Delhi Congress Committee D.od the Satyagraha Asram .were 
declared ,!olawfql Qn September .17, ',,, '" 
~ Punjab .00ngre88,·Committees declared unlatoful :-The ,following official.·· com
munique was issued E. 'Whereas the Governor of the Punjab in Council is of .opinion 
that the associatiolls,· hereinafter.uotified, interfere wi,h the maintenance of Law 

· and Order and constitute a daD~r to the public t>eace;. Now, therefore. jnt.exercise 
· of.the powers conferred by Sechon 16 of ,the IndlaD .Criminal Law Amendment 
Actl 1908, tho Governor of the ·Punjab I'll· Conncil -is pleased to declaro the Baid 
RAsociat.ions to he unlawful. aesociat.ioDs :-Notified Unlawful Associations: 
All Conttress Committees in the Punjab.-The Congress· Committees having, been 
baRDed 10 'the Punja~, the Congressmen started the practice of .civil diSDoedience 
movement through one person per centre who was· designated as the dictator 
of the 'war council.' -

.2200. .AtTests anfl - Convictions :-Seven members· of the ninth 'BotJlbay J'Wftr 
'1,_Council" were convicted and,-sentenced on a charge under Section 188 III'P, C. 
. for continuing the ~blication of the "Con~ress BuHetin" in defiance of the prohi

~ bito~ order. Ml's. Ramiben ·Kamdar, President Rnd Miss Dilshad Sayyad, Editor 
of the "Congresi Bulletin," were - awardro. three months' simple imprilJonment 
ench. Sit, Dalpatram Pathak. Vice·Preoident, Sits., K. C. S, Pallnikar and Jag. 
mobaudas Parekh, Secretaries, Sardar. Jaruiat,. Singh. G. O. C. of Congress 
Volunteers Rnd Sit., S. H, DhrU l member pl the "War Council" were sentenced to 
foul' months' rigol'ous i'IQprisonment eacli.-At Delhi 37 Congress volunteers-'were 
convicted to three months' rigorous imprisonment and '8 fine of Rs: 50 " eacb 
or ODe and 8 half month'e further rigorous imprisonment in default, UDder the 
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Picketing Ordin.n.... M.ul.n. Arif B.avi, Mohd. Iah.q; Kid.rn.th l'rIwlath 
Bod Premnaraiu Beniprasad were arrested for being members of an uulawful 
•• aembly under Section 17 (1) Crimin.1 Law Amendment Acl. ; 

23rd, Mo' A.a' Ali the third 'Dictator' of tho D.lhl "W.r Council" w •••• ntenced 
to undergo 6 monlhl' limple imprioonmeni under Sectiou 17 (2) of tho Criminal 
La" Amendment Act.-Mr. Amritlal Thakkar, member of the Servants. 
of India Society was sentenced at Kaira to ButTer ail: monthe' rigoroU8 impri~n .. 
ment in connection with picketiug.-'l'he members of the Second Raupur EnqUiry 
Committee, who were arreeted for defying the prohibition order of tbe Di8trid 
Magistrate, wele convicted and lenteneed to two monthe' rigorou8 impri8onmen& 
aud a fine of Re. 200 each, in default oue month'. more figarou. impriaonmeot. i 

25th. Police Sat!lagralai Conflict at Panllel-Maguh'ate BUceumb.s 10 gun-allOl 
wounds :-lbere was a serious firing by police at Panve! resulting in hoavy: casual .. 
ties, both killed and wounded. About eigl.!t persona were killed anii about
fifty were wouuded. Thooe killed included Mr, Joohi, MagiBtrate, aDd 000 Fo .... o 
ltanger. Th. i"habitanto of Paovel and the other adjoiuing "lIages bad bee'l 
carrying on fOl'l'8t Satyagraha. According to official venion the tNuble started 
when the people expressed a detlire that the handcuffs on the arreett'CI 
leadera ahould be removed. The Magiatrate w" ~ble, but the Inspector 
demurred OD the ground that the arrested persons might get mised up with the 
crowd. The Inspector's attitude aroused resentment among a portion of the 
crowd which, acconling to the police version, indulged in abufJe& and shower of 
the branches of trees cut by them. Their resentment was especially directt>d 
BR8ioat the loapector who, however, on hia Own admifJsion, was protected by 
the Congress volunteers forming B cordon round him and the priaoDen and eveo 
supplying him with khadi outfil 10 enable him eventually to escape. All thI. 
happelled on the northern edgeo of the forest cleariug. Suddenly, however, tire 
waa opeoed by 15 armed police who were .tanding a few p .... to tne tlouth. fhlt 
the Magi.lrate did not order fire w .. cleer from the fact tbnt he cried oul "Wbo 
ordered fire" a. be dropped mortally wounded almost b~ the tiral .bot. A bout 
100 rounda were fired, and firiog ceased ooly wheD ammuDltion WB8 exbaufJted. 

Picketing in Utkal :-A. a aeque] to picketiD~ of polliog bootha, Srim.1i Malati 
Devi, Secretary of tbe Cuttack Congreo. Comm'ttee and P.ndit Lingurj Alisra, Preoi· 
dent of the Utkal Con~ ... Committee, were .rrooted together with five lady aDd 
100 men volunteers. Srlmati Malati Devi and Paodit Misra were tried aud sentenced 
to 6 months' simple and rigorou8 imprisonment respectively. Three volunteera were 
given 3 montha' Imrri8onmeot aod 38 others including five ladies were seotenced. 
to imprisonmenl til the riaing of the court while the .... t of the voluntee... wcre 
~~ . 

R"ffia ... let 10088 al &mhay Meeling·:-About 25 pcraon. wero injured .. the 
reault of continued Itone-throwing by BOme hooligan. who created trouble al tba 
Congreos meeting held in the nigbl to repudi.te tho lupporte... of the ltaund· 
Table Conference. Mr. Abdul Rahman Mitb., 'War Couocil's Vice-Preaiden~ 
presided. Everytbing wenl well uotil the resolution denouncing tho ltaund Tabl. 
Conference and ita Bnpporte1'8 waa P888ed. The meeting \1'8S about to disperse 
when a bundred rowdies with war criee of "Shaubl Ali Zindbad" Ihrew a ahow", 
of atoees 00 the dais, injuring several including the Chairman. The injured WQI 
mostly Moslem Coogr ... worke ... and voluntee.... AbDUl fift)' .policemen aud 
oergeootB ruahed to tho acene and reatored order after disponing the crowd willi 
latbi cl!arge, ~hich, however, did not cauae material iojuries. The area WI. 
thrown lDto paOle for about aD hour: . 

Daspur Riol Oa .. :-Of the as accuBed in the D.apur Bub·Jn.pector murder 
.. se, tried by a Speci.1 Tribun.l, 26 were charged with being p.rtiea to a Crin.· 
nal Om8pira~ to commit murder of public aervauta engaged in the 
IIDppree8ion of the Civil Disobedience campaign in the Ghats] 8ub-divjaioD, wh~e 
14 were charged with causiog Ibe deeth of Sub· Inspector Bholanath Gho.e aDd 
one with kidnapping the Junior Sub-Inspector. The remaining Beven were diJ. 
charged) but four of them were detained in connection with another case. , 

26th. Poliee Firing at Morad<Jharl :-Some members of the police for.e were injured 
and forty.aiE of the crowd were removed 10 hoapltal a. a reault of a cl.sh It 
Morad,bad between a mob and Ihe police duriog which the I.tter opened fir •. 00. 
amODgot the mob lator died ,I hoapital. A Governmenl Communi~ue .tated: 
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'IDformation has been received from the District Magistrate of Moradabad that 
Congress voluotPera picketed the Town Hall in the morning where vote. for the 
Muslim Urban ConstitueDcy of the Legislative CouDcil were to be .recorded. A 
crowd rushed iDto the Town Hall aDd destroyed the ballot papere etc. A num
ber of Jl'icketera were arrested. The crowd subsequently made auother attempt and 
pelted the police aDd officers with brickbnta aneI refused to diaperse in opite of 
repeated warningB. The police were compelled to fire. Forty-sis persons were 
admitted iDto hospital of whom <>ne died. Some police were aloo injUred.' 

29Ih.· Peaceful Pick<ting "no off.nco"-Bomhy High Ooon'. Riding :-A most impor. 
tant ruling r~arding the proper interpretation of the Picketing Ordinance Wa.l 
given by Justlees Madgaoker and Barl .. at the Bombay High Court in diopoainll 
of the refereoce made bl the SessioDs Jud~e of 'fhana in the case of Mrs. Lu
mani. Their Lordships held that though Section 3 of the Ordinance was directed 
against obstruction to a shopkeeper in his lawful busineaa, ~aceful picketiD~ 
could DOt be cODstrued 88 Buch obatfllctioD, even though in the long run It 
might ... ult in los. to the shopkeeper. The object of the Ordinance, oboerved 
Mr. Justice M8.dgaoker, W88 to provide against actual molestation or intimidation 
of the shopkeeper himself· wbile a picketer was usually concerned in pel'iluading 
a customer, ana not the shopkeeper. If peaceful picketing, like that of Mrs. 
Lukmani, was held to be an offence then even ordinary tem"Perance work would 
be punishable under the Ordinance. Criticising the seventy of the sentence 
p ... ed on Mrs. LukmaD~ Mr, Jostice MadJ!aoker observed that it might. be con
sidered vindictive, and that respect for law was still further uDdermined by ouch 
sentences which aefeat their very object and produce the contrary effect to tbet 
which is intended (viz, enforcing ... peet for law). . . 

Cong.... Leader. accused of "Do ubI. ]}ealiflQ".1-Vicwoy's apporliOll ... nt of 
UGuilt" :-Lord Irwin in course of a lengthy speech in reviewing the present 
political situation at the farewell banquet given to H'is Excellency by the members 
and Ministers of tbe Punjab Government at. Simla. characterised the Congress 
refulal to participate in the forthcoming Round Table Conference 88 'Ia great 
betm,a!"' by that body, "of a tragic lack of foresight and hankruptcy of statesman
ship'. The demands put forward by the Congress during the 'peace n~otiationl 
were, according to the Viceroy, "amounting to a total and blank refusal to face 
facta" on the pan of the leaders who uhave assumed a heavy responsibility, for 
which history will as.uredly not hold them guiltless". He referred to how be 
could have Drought about peace, if he had given private alBurance on the 
conltitutional issue. and he 88.id he refueed to ao any 8ucb thinga as he abhorred 
that kind of Usecret diplom8.cy to buy off the Civil Disobedience Movement." 
He deplored the spirit of defiaDce that Is manifest throuj1;hout the whole count,ry, 
Bnd for the present economic crisis, trade dt"pression and similar. ~rt8. at ~vils, 
held Ihe Congre .. responoible. He also spoke at length of the Cml Duobedlence 
movement and 8ai~ :_,IH ever there was phrase by which thOB~ who ~rst 
employed it unconscIously sought to deceive themeelves and others mtobhnd 
dloregard of certain consequence of their action, that phrase il non-vIolent Civil 
Disobedience." 

October 1930 

Chief Event. :-Congress Committe OJI and allied associations declared 
unlawful tbroUKbout tbe country-Labore Conspiracy Case Judgment 
delivered-Unlawful Associations Ordinance PromnlKated-Police 
occupation of Bombay Congress House-Pts. Jawabarlaland Govinda 
Malaviya and Sjts. J. M. Sen Gupta aud a Rajaa;,>palacbarial.· arrested 
and convicted. 

hi. .A,.,...ts ami con.",ti<>f1II ·:-Mfl. Motibai, Congres. proVl1l!"udi't, arrested and 
tried at Wardha\ was convicted. and lentenCeci to' month. 81mple ilDprilonment. 
-Mi.. KhUrsedDeho, grand-daughter of the late Da.dabhal N aoroil arreoted at 
Ahmedabad. She wal llentenced on the 3rd. to onD month'. I:j, I. and .. IIno 
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of Be. 25.-Dr. HariX::ad Mehta, ,Secretary, Gujarat Provincial CongreaB Com· 
mittee am!Oted at edabad at ,the, Railway Station.-Mi.. Ronuka Sen and 

:,' ~am.la Das-Gupta, .r .... ted in, !"lnnection • with the bomb outrage in Calcntta, 
'" were placed before, the Cbief Presidency MBglIItrate and were remanded. ' 

'2nd. " The Bombay ConI!""" 'CommitteD launched an' experImental m .... u.., of 
'''military.. traininj!" 'm connection 'with, the' formation .. f th~. nucleus .o~ the 
Congress 14Army." Thirty volunteers were selected for "mIlltary "tralDlDf' 
and jllaced ,!nder the charge of Mr. Patwardhan, lilI recently a lieutenant m 

,th. Boyal Air Force., ," , ' , " 
.. 'n. proceasion of oatyagrabill whieh' atarted to -perform mll8ll civil dlBobedicnee 
" in Ranpnr w ... topped by the police, 'who dispened the pro ... aion a ..... ting 
, .0 volunteero. When the fi ... 1 batch waa atopped, a second batch .. ent out, and 

.. .. eollected eontrahand aa1t from depoaita, and BOld ten maunda in the market. 

S~d. "Bo." ule~"" Gandhi;.". BirlMa" :-A most impo.ing' proceoaion of 
, .. women, bi'eating the previous records, pamded the, important thoroughfarea of 
.. Bombay to celeijrate Gandhiji'. birthday" aud lermina"'" .t E.planade Maidan. 

,.,.here a pnblic meatin!!; .... held. The meeting ..... ddree.ed by a number or 
, ladi .. , all of whom paId a tribute to Gandhiji and exhorted the audienoe to take 

, to khaddar. SimDltaneou.ly, the Paraeeo held a meeting under the au.pi ... of 
the P~, Rahyakaaabha .. here a number 01 apeaken, paid a, tribute to 

,'GandhlJ~' " , ;'" "" : 
4IJJ. LahDre Polic6 S""....,IktId.", .hol 01 :-Khan Bahadnr Abdul Alee. Suporin. 
, tendent of Police, Lahore, formerly head of tho prosecuting .genoy in ihe Lahore 

"CoDspIr_acy" ~ was shot at While motoring 00 the bank of II canal, ODe 
" mile 011' Lahore. Hia driver and one police eonotable, .ittinll: In the CIIr, were 

, ;, .. onnded. In aU about fifteen &bola .. ere fired, none of .. hich luckily hit tile Kh.n 
.. ,Jlahadnr. .' ' ; 

"Moradabad amor... OffiCII Raided :-The Moredablid distriot snd .'oity Con· 
grees eommitteeo Ilavin~ Iieen declared nul.wful' on tho 2nd, the Congreaa offioe 
.... raIded ~,. tho police and regiII ..... ndother thingo .. ere removed., Maul.na 
Fakhrnddin, preeident,' and MaoJana Mohammed Mian, aeorelary, Jami.t-D1·Uloma, 

, both beiDg a1BO memhera of the Congreaa ex .. utive cOmmittee, and. a few othere 
.. ere am!Oted. .., ' 
, Lo1A. Charg. at Roorka~-AbOut 6,OOO'volunlee .. from different, villageo 

gathered ot ROOrkee to attend a political eonforence, but on tho previona day an 
, ,order nuder Section 144 Cr. P. C. b.d heen ptomulgated, probiblting gatheringo 
, of mO,re than five Lino. Balch .. of volunlee .. , .. ere Bent to defy th. prohibitory 
, order. The Joiut 'strate ordered ,. lathi charge, .. the reault of whioh t .. o 

eonstabl .. and aever Aman Sabbaiteo were inJured. The Police retired and 
" came back AOOO armed with riRee, Bod fired two rounda. Thirty persona were 
' •. ;,am!Oted and t .. enty peroona .. ere admitted to the Congreaa Hospital. :'," 

u. P. Congrua OommitleU Unlawful :-A United Provin... Goveroment 
Gazette Extmordinary iasued the follo .. ing :-Whor... the Governor iu 
Council it of opinion that .U Coogrees Committeeo in the Meerot diatriot 
interfere with the administration of law and with the maintenance of law Bnd order, 
it !. hereby declared by the Governor in Council under .eetion 16 of tho Indian 
Criminal Law Amendment Aot, 1908, that th. aaid eommitteeo are nulawful aaaOOa. 
'iODe. Whereas the Governor in CouDcil is of opinion that the BSlociatloD8 at 

• ,l!rf8I!nt ~o .. n by the n.me ~ (1) Workinl{ ~Congreo. Co"lmittee, Bulanjl.babar, 
(2) Tab.i1 Congr .. s CommIttee, Bulandahahar, (3) Zil. Congress Committee 
BDlandahahar, (4) Tabeil Congre.. Committee, Sikandarbad and (6) Tab.il 
Congreaa Committee, Khurjll, interfere witb the adminilltrat.ion 01 law and 'with 
the maintenanoe of la.. and order it ia horeby declared by the Goveroor in 
Council under Beetion 16 of the indian Criminill Law Amendment Act, 1908, 
that the aaid .. aooiations are unlawful aaaociations. ' 

II'. A ..... " and Ocmvicliona:-The memb .... of the Bomb.y "War Council" arreoted 
jn eonnection .. ilh the publication of the Congree. Bulletin viz Mr. V. P. Sbab, 
President of the "War Council" and four other members were ' Bentenced to four 

.. monthe' R. I. each. The editor of the "Congr ... Bulletin?' .... ocntenced to three 
montb8: S. L-Mr. La"", .. a Ran Sherlckar, Preaident of the Central Provin ... 
'I\farathi "War Counoll", did not take part in hi. trial, but filed a written statement 
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justifyinft his speech. He was sentenced to six montha' rigorous imprisonment
Mr. Hlmpra.ad Mehta. Secretary of the Gujrat Provincial Congreo. Committee 
sentenced to two mODths' rigoroUl imprisonment and a fin. of Re. 200 in default 
to ODe month more. . 

.l!1 thB Indian Labour Pal'ly', Couf.r.nc. at Llandudno Mr. Fenner Brock
way, on behalf of the IndeP!'ndent Labour Party, moved a 10Dgworded reoolutioD 
extending "greetings of 8ohdo.rit¥ to Indian people in their struggle for political 
and economlO freedom" and urgmg Government to end the "fllDction of serving 
88 the policemen of Imperialism." Mr. Brockway declared that the Government 
were responsible for the severest ~me of repression in India since the mutiny. 
Com. Kenworth1 said that Britoin waa obh~ed to act in India as J>Olicemen 
puttiD~ down disorder aod keeping down Crime. When he visited India, Mr. 
Gandhi and otber Nationalist leaders told him that Britisb withdrawal from 
India would mean chaos, blood.bed and .uffering. Com. Kenworthy declared 
tbat Indians must be given equalitl of treatment in the Empire and plaeded 
that Lord IrwiD should be sucCeeded by a repreeentativ. of Labour Government. 
Mis8 SUBaD Lawrence declared that the world slump was the cause of unem
ployment which was the priee workere paid for the capitalist oy.tem. Referring to 
India she deeply regretted that the Congreos leaders had decided Dot to grasp th. 
opportunity furni.biid by the Round Table Conferenee "but Dur duty is plain. We 
must on the ODe hand resist the clamour of those who believe that force i. the re
medy in their heart. deeirinll Briti.h dominion. On the Dtber hand, it is 
olear that we must hand to Ind18 herself uniml'aired the respect for peaee and 
or~er without which all progr ... is impos.ibl.. We seek & settlement liy coDsul· 
tatlon and consent." 

7th. Lahore Con.pirac, CaM Judgment:-Judgment was delivered after a9 protraoted 
trisl in the Labore Conspiracy Case by the Special TribuDai in the Lilhore jail. 
Bhagat Singh, Suk Dev and Rajguru were awarded capital punishment "hile 
Kiehorilal, Mahabir SinJ;h, Bijaya Kumar Singh, Shib Varma, Goy& Prasad, Jay 
Dev and Kamal N 8th TewBri were sentenced to transportation for life.- Kundan .. 
Jal was sentenced to 7 years' BDd Prem Dutt to 3 Ieara' rigorous imprisonment. 
Ajoy Kumar Ghosh, Jotindranoth Sanyal and Dee Raj were acquittad. It m., b. 
recalled that all the a .. u.ed were being tried on a charge of murder as weI of 
conspiracy to murder the late Mr. Saunders, Assistant Superintendent of Police, 
Lahore.-In connection with the death sentences halta. and other protest demon
strations were held .t Lahore, Bombay, pelhi, Allahabad. Amritsar and other 
places in North and W .. t India. At LaDore picketiDg or coll~ b1 students, 
Women included, was started which led to the arrest of seven ladies and more 
thaD thirty Btndents. The D. A. V. ColI"ll" of Lahore was the scene of oome police 
activities, and the students pnssed 8 resolution contemplating legal action against 
the police. In Bombay the eehools, cloth "mills, workshope and tramway were coleed. 

81h. Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya, Editor of 'the "Abhudaya," of Allahabad, 
was s .. teneed at Cawnpur to 1 year's R.I. under SectioD 124-A, I. P. C. 

Five studeDts were seDt to hospital as the r .. u1t of lathi eharge by the poli .. at 
Labore whil. there "as picketing before echools and a number of persons were 
arrested. 

Kalab. Congr.ss Commit"'.' de<lared unlaw/id :-A Gazette ExtraordilU\l")" 
Dotified that the Governor in Council declared several Congress BDd allied 
Ofjl8.DisatioD!& in the Kolaba district, including the Paovel Congress Committee 
aDd the Satyagraha MandaI, unlawful as8OCl8tions as they interfered with the 
administration of law and the maintenance of law and aider and aOQstitut.ed a 
daDger to tbe public p ... c .. 

At IhB plenary S ... ion of tl .. Lnp.'"io,/ ea..f., .. ",. held in London the IDdisn 
spokeoman Sir Geoffr.~ Corbett SaId that India was ready to encourage deyelop
ment of imperial trade but was uDable to depart from her present policy of 
discriminating protection. Therefore she was unable to commit herself to any 
general Bcheme of tariff preference within the Empire but must reserve complete 

" freedom to deal with ench case as it aros .. 
9th. Seventeen women, arreoted in Lahore for picketing colleges, were plaeed 

OD trial and they went on hun~er.strike for a day as a proteet 
against the convictions of Conspiracy Case prisoners. 
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10t1t Unlo","" AuQCiotio ... Ord,na""" 'p"",.ulgolod :-Hi. EEcellency the Viceroy 
p;"'mulgated Ordinance No. IX of 1930 called the Unl.wful ASlDeiationl Ordinance 
1930 10 mota further p'rovision againat a .. ooiation. dangeroua 10 the publio 
paa~ Th. Ordinance .. III .. abl. tho locol Gov.mm.nla to taka offocti •• 
m ... u .... for OCCUpatiOD of the immovable property and for forfeiture iD ,,\,rt~1I 
oonditioD. of tho movable propert,. uud for the pUrpolO of any "'OO1at'OIl 
declared 10 be ulllawful uuder the Criminal Law Amendment Act. 

Gl>nDic""", :-HaviDg boon charaed uDder ... tiOIl 2 of OrdiDance II, for picket
ing the lAhore Colleg .. on Octolier 8, 15 ladies including three ZUlahi SiStero! 
WeI'f' RDtenced to undergo one month'. limple imprisonment and pay & fine 0 
Ra. 50 in default two .. eOka more. All old lady of 00 was acquitted for "alit 
of .,idonce. 

Police firing al &on, _A police parly .. eDt to .attend the forest Baty8lll'&b • 
• t Tum oIliaga, SeoDi diltrlCt. After parau .. ioD the Batyagrahil aband'oned 
their intention, While returoiog home Ibo police pari,. met a larga crowd who 

: attacked them .. ith Iothi. and .ton... The police opened fire killing OD. man, OD. 
· .. oman, and injuring 17 peronna. Th. mob dilpaned: Several peronna .. era arreIted. 

111" . .A public _ling af EB_ BoU ulllim' Ihs auopi... of lAo Londcn ..... ncJI of 
IA. Congru. attended by abont 150 IDdian. and a oontingent of Briti.b Com· 
mnniste, puaed • onanimoul resolution esprealiog ita .apport of independence 
for Jndia and IOv""ce from the Britiah Empire and determiDing to bring .. ..,. 
prel8ure upon the Go,ernment to withdraw "the armiee of occupation." A 
further raoolntion declared that .. orld ........ disarmament and anonomi. .... 
oonetraction were onll achi •• able hy the united .traggleof pouanlll and .. orkers 
for the independence of India and otber conquered ODuntri... The m .. ling a110 
ooDtll'Dptnouely rejocted the Bound Tabl. Conference and r.pudiated thOlO 
part.lelpating in it III botreyero of the o.lionel 0&U88. 

.A"..,,. is"" 00"";",""," :-lIIoulooa lIIufti KifayatulJah, President of the Jemis!" 
· ul.uloma-i-Hind, and m.mberof th. CoOIl"fMO Working Committee,wIII ...... ted und .. 
· Sec. 17 (al Oriminal La .. Am.ndmo.1 A.to-IIIr. Rat.olal Kbandwala, Pr .. idnnt 

and lIIr. Batilal Nathuhhai Jamwala, the Secretary of the first Sural ''War 
Conoell", _poetivel,., .... IOntenned al Sura!, under 88Otionl 1t7 and 123 10 one 
year'. rigorou. impriBDnmenl, and Ro. sao fin. und .. Section 117 and 6 months' rlgoroUI 

· impriaonment under Section 143, both the Bentenc .. 10 run coucurrentiy. 

Cong ... , OrJla .... atlou doclarod unlalDful , .. Bom6ag :-The Bomb.,. Go,ernor 
· _ded the Unl.wful Asoocistions Ordin.nce to the .. bol. of the Bombay 

Presidency to oome into forca from this dey. Tbe Gazette oontaiDed a .chedul. 01 
tho "ooclAtion. declared unl.wful. afiecting 74 CongreaB orll1lDioalion. in Abmeda· 
bed, Broach, Surst and Kaira districte.-At Ahmedabad Police witb about 30 to 
40 armed couetableo, raided the office of the Gujerst Congras. Committee and 
arraoted lIIr. Morarji Daoai, tb. fiftb Secretary. The Police aealed tb. main 
office .nd the offi ... of varionl other committeao of the district and tb. cit)'. 
-In Bombay about One hundred policemen .urrounded ths Ville Parle Satyagraha 
office and oooupied tb. building. TbeI arr .. ted .bout 00 iDmateo iDCluding 
Prof .. lOr Dharmanand Koe.mbi, the "D.ctator" .-Swaraj A.hrem. at Surat and 
~oli and the Broach Sevaahram wera oeeupied by tho police and tb. 
mmateo arr .. ted. . 

12th. NBID ContJru. CIJmp. opend :-In view nf the new Unlawful Auociation. 
· Ordin.nce wliich hed III ill object tbe forfeit'"e of properties, tb. Bengalitollo 

Congr ... Committeo of Ben .... held ita nffice under a peepul Ires in the Chitta· 
ranj.n Park.-Similarly, a number of Board. of the Gujerst Proviucial CODII .... 
Committee wer. 181 up in the di1ferent .troet. of Ahmedabad.-A De.. Congr ... 
Camp .. as opened b~ the Ville Pari. SltYllj!l'abi. at Bomb.y and Mrs. K.m.la
bon .... elected Pr ... dent. The SatyagrabiJ brought out a pro .... iou and mauufac. 
tnred oalt. Two Congreal Offi ... wera locked up at P.ovel and ltatiooerl .. 
seized and • third office w.. ltoried. 

13th. C....,..tio7U-M.ul.na lIIofti· Kifey.tulleh. Pr .. idon~ Jamai!"ol.Ulema and 
· member, Congr ... Working Committee, Rnd Maul.n. Anmed SaJeed Secreta.,. 

Jamait-ul·Ulema, aDd Dictator, Delhi "War Council", wu leoteDcea to'siz month.' 
limpl. impriBDnment each.-Mr. Dedubhai Desai, 'Dictator' Kaira District, _tenned 
to undergo live months' rigoroue imprisonment and to a'line of Ro, 600 io default 
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to undergo fur!her rigoroul imprisonment for I mon!h and a half. Brim.ti 
Bbaktiloklhmi, wife of Darbar Gopaldal Deaai, waa appointed "Dictator" of the 
!Caira Diatrict in !he place of Mr. Dadubhai Desai. 

Raid in. Howrah til 'lUJuel to foreign cloth hurning-:-SimultaneouB raid. were 
conducted in Howrah town and suburbs in the course of which ii3 youngmen 
belonging to different diatricta were arrested. The raid. were connected with the 
burning of foreign cloth by the Coogre8S volunteers in a village in the jurisdic
tion of the Jogacha police station. The Santrag:haehi Oongreas office was raided 
and kept under lock and kel by the police ID thi. connection. The Belilio. 
Put Congreal camp. Howrah, WAS also searched and the officer in charge of the 
Congreea volunteers arrested. The Howrah Congress office was also 
learched and three volunteers were arrested. Eight of the men were subsequently 
releued., the remaining forty-five were Bent up on various chargee including 
rioting. . 

14th. Brimali Par.at. De •• , daughter of the late Lala Lajpat Rai, and an active 
Oongrel!l8 worker, was arrested at the Lajpat Bhavan Lahore under aection 124-A (ledi
tion). Bince the .. r1~,houra of the morning. a large po .. e of constabl .. with 
three Bub·Inspectors beseiged the place and aU routes leading to it, .. peciaUy 
Golbagh, were strongly guarded by them. 

15th. Police OCCUpf Bomba, Congr ... Hou ... :-About a hundred police, armed with 
lathie, and twenty-five armed police, under a dozen officer8, raided the Bombay 
Con(l'eIIs HOUle and arrested aU the inmates numbering sixty-one including 
twenty-five boy. under fifteen. The National Flag on the Cong .... Hou.e was 
hauled down and the Union Jack hoisted iu ita place. About a dozen other 
allied or~anisations were also raided simultaneously, includinll: the volunteers' 
camps throughout the city, !he Ward Congr... Commit~ and the Deoh 
Bevib Bengha. All the raided or~anioations were locked ur by !h. police. The 
arreoted numbered 250 including Bj. Nagindaa, Preoident 0 !he Bombay "War 
Council." The police .eized two Congress motor cars and three cycles. Sjs. 
Nadndal and Nariman were Benteneed. to aix months' simple imprisonment 
ana others were sentenced from three to four months' rigorous limpril!lonment. 
A •• protest again.t the raid on the Congrees organis.tions and the whol ... I. 
arleltl, merchants of their own accord clo8ed their 8hops and observed One week's 
hartal_ The Bombay Btock Exchnnge closed immediately after hearing !he news 
of the ... esll. 

18th. Ov.r 250 person. including six CODgr .. S office bearers. were a~ain arrested 
In Bombay. Among the I.tter were Mr. Aziz Huoseinbhoy Lalji, BecretarY of the 
"War Council" and Mra. Amrut Kaur, a Sikh lady member of the "War 
Cooncil". MOlt of the other arrested person8 were members of Prabhat Ferris 
(morning lingers) who came out as uaual in the morning inapite of the ban 
plaeed on them. The police made a seri.. of light lath. charges neor the 
Marbawawadi __ poJice station where crowd8 had collected. A few peraon8 received 
injuries. Mr. Usmao 8hobbani, the new "Dictator" of the Bombay "War Council" 
declared !he new Congr ... Houoe open by hoisting tbe National Flag. 'Bombay 
had taken up the Government'. challenge and opened the new ~Dgre88 House' 
he aaid, 'and wa. prepared to open othero if necessary'. The Mandv! people 

. pasted. PQ8ters on thew walll with the in8criptions "Mandvi Congress Committee, 
Bombay Provincial Congress Committee.J) The police raided the new Congress 
House and arrested two peraooa. Office bearers of the uWar Council" and 
other Bnburban CODgresS OtBo .. were pl.ced on trial and sentenced from three 
to .ix montho' impriaonment. Bombay obaerved complete harlal and the Cor
poration meeting waa adjourned a. B mark of proteot against· Government 
action. . 

17th. Bwaraj Bh.,oan Raitbtl :-Swaraj Bhawan, Allahabad, where !he All India 
Congress Oommi~tee office was housed, was searohed by the police for o("8l'ly three 
hours.. They seized copi.. of the Working Committee reporta, bulletin. and 
Jetten. Other plaeM were a180 searched and coPyinrc machines seized. The 
88Il'cheA were made under 8ection 5 of Ordinance 7 of 1930 in con nection with 
an onauthori.ed news sheet, "Kranti", allaged to be pobliohed by the local Youth 
League. 

Yr. Usman &bhani, the new "Dictator" of the Bombay If War CouDcil" was arreeted 
and aentanced to oi", months' R. I. and to ".y • line ofR .. 300 
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in default three montha' further imprisonment fur:being a member of an nnlaw
ful association. Mr. B. N. Mehiaheri also was BeDten~ under the R81!l8 I.,.,.. 
lion 10 aix montha' R. I. and 10 pay a lin. of Rs. 200 with tho altoru.tlV. of 
of six weeks' further imprisonment. 

'Irouh18 ... Faridpur Jail :-Political prisoners in tho Faridpnr Jail, .bout 
15 in Dumber, were .lleged 10 h.ve .ttacked tho w.rder OD duty and •• verely 
.... ulted him. Latar th... m.u we .. joined by the detaDU8 and ... 11 of them 
rofuaod to dispene when called UPOD to do so aDd look up a deftant altitude they 
were forced inlo their respective ward.. A. a rooull of this aboDt ao of th.m 
were slightly iDjured in additioD to .evers! other warders. 

18th. AI ''''' De/egaN CanfereM8 of tIuJ lnde".oo.m Labour Party at tho Memorial 
Hall in LondoD Oll Ih •• ituatioD in IDdi. 'Mr. ~Dald ReyDold. aaid that when 
sufficient nucleus and eupport was obtained in tIDa country they should, whilst 
maintainioJ; DOD-violence. resort to direct action and systematio law-breaking aa a 
protea! BgalD.1 the abominabl. trestment of India by tho Labour Gov.rnment. Mr. 
Brookway aaid thai if what waa happening DOW had occurred under B Liberal or 
Tory administration the Labour platforma would be ringing with denunciatioD. 
of the "aeries of ordinances &8 tyrannical as anything under the Fasciat rule in 
Italy." He added thai IndepeDdeDt LaboDr .tOOd delioitely for full independence, 
reI .... of political prisoD." and tho withdrawal of troope. Mr. Bridgem'D and 
othe .. passionately proteated agBinst all talk of DomiDioD Stalus or diocDBlioD 01 
tarma. 

. aolJllicliollB :-Mr. Faridul Huq ADaari, secoDd ''Dictator'' of Delhi ·'War CouDcil" 
sentenced to 5 months' simple imprisonment; Mr .. Iamail Snrti, vie&president of the 
Bombay War CouDcil to six mouths' rigorous imprisonment and a fine of &.500, in 
default 10 throe months' further imprisoDmenl, for being a member of an uDI.wful 
association. 

1l1th. P .... dit Jaw.ho.lal Nehru err_d B little aftor DiDe o'clock iD Ihe Dight 
"hil. returning home aftor a .public meeting aI Puruohothamdao Park, Allah ... 
bad, near "Ananda Bbawan.'· Paodit Nehru was lodged in the Naini Jail. 
Bombay, Karachi aDd Allababad observed hsrtal .. a protoal again.! tho arrest. 
Bombay marketo remained cloaod. A proceasiou waa arranJlod at Karachi ODder 
the leailerahip of Mi .. Shamkumari Nehru. A publio maatlDg W88 held at Allaha
bad whero 81. J. M. Sen-Gnpta and Mra. MUDshi addrosaod Ihe gAtheriDg •. 

Polics activities in Bombay :-H,/·i Noorma&omed Ahmed, the Prooideot of the 
"War Council" waa arrested at Ha al Memnn Jamatkhao8. He"88 taken to tho 
Esplanade lock-up. Hi. arrest roused coDsiderabl. enthusi.sm iD the locality aDd 
about two thonaand Muslim. gathered Dear the Jamatkhana.-There were ... ernl 
'Iathi' charg .. OD Prabhat Pheri. and a Dumber of pe .. OD. were a .. reatod. The 
parade of the Vanar Sena (Yonng bnya and girls) W88 also disperaed by force by 
the police and a 15-year .chool boy waa beaten by a .ergeant and then marched to 
tb. 10ck-uJ>. The Congr ... Rod 0r0aa Ambulance Brigade, 100, W88 Dot allowed to 
have stretcher drill at Gowala Tank MaidaD and waa ordered 10 di.p .... by .ergeanto. 
There were frequent 'Iathi' oberg .. Dear Crawford Market, whe .. Conl(l"". voluDtoars 
were picketing foreign win. and liquor .hope. 4/j picketo were arreoted. In the 
.nbnrb. the police were active. S.tyagrah. ChavaDl at Vill. ParI. waa raIded 
by the police and Iwo voluntoera were arreated, Chembur and Ghatkopar COD
flI:tlO. Of6cea were also raided. The .arreoto lD the .uburb. iDcluded M ...... 
Cl1emburkar, B. D. Kora, R. D: Baliwalla and ChUDiIal Barfiwalla. 

20th. A muting of tM Nati •• Piecs-Ooods Mer.hanlB Associalion Bombay by 
an overwhelming majority passed • resolution rescinding its resolution of thO 
13th of Oclober 10 reopen the market for cleariDg the Block of foreign cloth now 
OD han.d: The meeting aIao deelared a prolonged hartal for an indelioita period 
and enlo.Ded UPOD membe .. Dol to purchaB. aDY Dew Block of foreign clotli. . 

Zlot. CauJnporo Congrea. unlall!ful >-:-An extraordinary isBne of the U. P. Oaulle 
declar~ ~ll Congr ... Comm.ttoee .lD. CawDp<lre district aDd certain other allied 
orgaD1Sat.OD. 88 unlawful aaaOClation.. Th. Cawnpor. Congr... Committee 
Office waa locked np by the police. 

Arrests ancl t»nvictions :-~iss Soml·!' Presi.den~, Bomba~ uWar CouDcil" was 
arrootod when sh. 1988 add .... mg a pnb .c meellDg.n Parel which hod been deelared 

, uDlawful· Sh. was ~eDteueod OD the 23q1 to liz months' 'S. I.-Mrs. Avantikabai 
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Gokhale,. .member" Bombay Corporation, and a prominent social worker 

#W8S nominated th~ Dext "Dictator~ of the Bombay' "War Council."-Mr. Noo; 
MohmedAhmed, 'wctator', Bombay: 'War, Council' was sentenced to six months' riga .. 
roUII· imprisonment and a fine of Ha. 500 ·in -default to', three months'· further 

,. jmpriaaoment under Bee. 17, Criminal ,law Amendment· Act, for. being' Do' member 
· of an unlawful 8B8ociation. , Three members of Prabhat Pheris were also sentenced 

.to two'l!l0ut~' rigorous imprisonment and..a. fiDe of Re. 50 in default six . weeks' 
.further Jmpnsonment. Mr. Abdul Gafur, vIce-President of ·the Bombay: 'war 

· council' was sentenced to six months' rigorous imprisonment and -Re.· are fine 
i~ default three months' further·· imprisonment· under aee. J..7 of the Criminai 
Law Amendment Act for being member of an unlawful asSOCiatiOD~ Eleven 

· others arrested· in the 1Jame connection were sentenced to four months' 
rigorous impril!lonmont and RI!I. 100 fine in default siz weeks' further imprison-

· moot under the same section. Over. 100 (".angress volunteers and members of 
Prahlud Feri. ar .... ted on tbiB day were remanded to jail.-Maulvi Abdul Kader 
pl""der of Jessore, was arreoted by the Khulna. police under the Intimidation 
Ordinance while aSSisting in the picketing of excise shops at Khuloa. He was 

.. convicted and sentenced to four months' rigorous. impnsonment. 
24tb. Pondi! Collind. Malovi,a, General Secretary of the A. I. O. 0., was arrested 

at the Naini Central Jail premi ... just after .the trial of. Pund!t Jawaharlal Nebru. 
The arrest WB8 under Sec. 124-A, L P. C. 1D connection Wlth the speech he 
delivered on the 8th October last. . 

Pol;" allacked by mob :-At a Congress meeting in a village in Moradabad 
district the police were attacked by a mob and in con.equence of wbieb the police 

· were compelled to open fire in self-defence. The casualties reported. were one 
sub-inspector, one head-constable and one 'Constable seriously injured, two sub· 

· inspectors and Beven constabl .. Blightly injured, and three rioters injtired. ' . 
. Con!IreBB OOmmitteu in Burat dular,d illegal . ......:The Bombay GOvernment 

· eziended the Ninth Ordinance in the Burst District declaring the Surat District 
· COng .... s Committ ... Surat City Congress Committee, Chor.si Taluka, Congress 

Committee and the· "War Councils", Burst City. BDd District, a,· unlawful 
188ociationB. A number of arrests of promin.nt Conp ... offioials took I'lace as 
a Bequel to ,the raiding of the offices of these assoclBtions.-A ·whole .!Ilage in 
Bardoli evacnated as a .... u1t of the serVing of notices on ,the 'peasan,s to 
pay Government du .. in three days. , 
. CorigruB actiuiti&l in B~"ay :-A new CODgr~S House 'was 'openec! 'in Bom .. 
bs! at B4uleshwar. A .number of ,afli'on .. aaried volunteers went. round ,the city 
delivering street, comer leotu ...... xhorting people to, carry on the ,struggle. The Parel 
Congress House was raided for the fourth time and two volunteers were arrested. 
There was a lathi charge on crowd that had gathered to wateb the raid. ,A Ber
geant was alleged to have assaulted a COD~r ... Volunteer for 15 minutes for refu.ing 
to part with the tn-coloured flag in the BycoUa Congr .. s Office. Picketing wa. 
going on' 8S uBual. ,Women volunteers were seen on 'duty in Fort, Mul.ji Jetha 
Market, Charni IWad and Cut Pi ..... good. Market. Eight VOIWlIeers were 
arrested a~ Jackaria Muajid for shouting COilgr ... · Blogans. V.olWlIeers picketed 
the ohOPB in Cut Pi ..... good. Bazar and they were arrested: . 

25th. 'Arr •• 1B and a.nvictiofIB :-Mr. J. M. SenllUPta" Acting . Congr .. s P .... id.nt 
was arrested in Jallianw.la Bagh, Amritsar for diJlObefing orders und~ Sfction 

· .144 prohibiting him from making a speech. SI. C. Balagopalachariar, who waa 
.. rved with Bummons to BhOIV cau.e why he Bhould not furnish a hond for keep
ing ptlIlce for ,one year, was sentenced to detention for a period of one year on 

" his ·refusal to furnuw the bond. ; , ; 
26th. Fla. Satulodon in Bombay-Heavy lathi charge "U' Police :-Despi.te the 

· I!.oliee baD ·the Oong!'88sites proceeded with the Flag Salutation -oeremony In the 
. EsplanadeMaidaD, Bombay. The Police Oommissiooer had taken elaborate measures 
,I. to fru.trate all attemptB at actual Flag Salutation. All the Deputy ~mmi •• ioner 

• I headed by the CommIssioner himself.. as well B8 'si~ ser~nts, ~rty "I!lwars' 
and armoo and foot police corrYlDg about· five' liundrOd 'Iathis "ere ID the 
Maidan which ~1 8 a. m. was crowded by large numbers of spectators and others. 
Mrs. Av.ntik.bai Gokhale, the p .... ident of the "War Council" arrived and 
planted 'he flag in one corner of the Maidan which was followed by a· Burge 
forward by the crowd. Foot and ~ounted .police charged the crowds . and dis· 
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persed them as they cam.. At the Bame time the women vol~D~n were taken 
into custody Bnd three batches of men voluoteen .were I!mllarly BrlWlteci. 
After the fir., general lathi ebarge, mOBt of the CoDgreaBlteB ,,:'thdrew from ~e 
Boone 81 the days function 19&8 o~er. But the crow4& contlUDed to coHee' III 
batchea at differeDt parts of the Matdan and about thelr u~ual BlogaDI.when t!>. 
mouDted and foot police coDtinued to rulh at them, chargtng them WIth lathiB. 
AB BOOn aB one bateb was diBperoed another took i\8 place and th •. police mo.ed 
too Thinga continued in this way until 11·a. m. by whleb ·t,me the pohce 
ohafged the crowds DO I... than a dozen timea. By thi. lim. the cro"ds 
gradually melted away and the main hody of the police was removed. Th ...... 
U\'OD the entire crowd dispersed. Two ltuDdred and thirty·lI.e ~n. ...re 
injured u a reault of the I.thi ebarge, J Ult before the generaJ lathl eharga Ihe 
p<):lice arreated fortytwo women and thirt,ft,e men volunteen. Twenty women 
volunteers were later taken away in a rhee van aod released. outside the c!ty 
"hile the remaining tweDtytwo and aI lhirtyfi.e men were kept iD the pohce 
lock.up. Th. city ob.erved haria! as a protelt againat the lalhi cba5 
Nut day, during the trial of 22 women arreeted in connection with the 
SalutatioD Ceremony, the Advocate who appeared OD behalf of eome of the aCcU 
Btated before the <.'<Iurt that "hen the "omen prieonera .. ere taken to the eharge 
room •• aergeant uttered indeceDt .. onls to lome of the ladi... n "as furth.r 
reported that the .ame eergeanl weD' 10 the look·up at about mid·night and 
mad. indecent gasturea to the girle. The s.rgeant was ideDtified iD court by the 
accuoedladi... . 

27th. Bonar .. COfIIJru, o/ftc- raided: Congres .... ,. S.,,_II ;-Tha Police thrice 
raided the Bengalitof. Congrea. Office and Cam" at ChittaraojaD Park, 
Benar .. , Beited the flag and aignboarda, and arreoted the volunlee .. ' captain anQ 
two oth.n. Th. Police aleo Diad. lathi eharge agaiDo' the volunteers reaulting 
in injuries to siS', three being voluoteers, and three oDlooken.-The city magi,. 
trate eentenced Babu Thakur Das. advocate, to three montha' limple impriloD' 
meDt and a fin. of RB. 400, in default, furth.r Ii>: weeka' imprisonmeDt. Babu 
RameshwBr Sabai Sinha. ea,ncatioD 8o.perintendent of the Beoares municipality 
and Pandit Jagannath Praaad Sharma to three montha' rigorous imprieoDment 
and a fin. of Rs. 200, iD default further ODe mODth. Meaero. GyaDeband, Madan 
1al Kapoor, Vireahwar Iyer, Satya N oraiD and Dnrgadae Bhattaeharjeo to three 
monthe' rigoroUi impri80Dmens. 

Chtchuahaf BioI CfJ38 JudgJM1lf :-The Special Tribunal iD MidDapore delivered 
judgment iD the ~heehuabe. Riot .... B.ntencing Kabitiah Mondal Ind ... en 
others to two yean' rigorous impri80nment each, ODe to 18 month" rigolOUi 
and 27 to 6 month.' riflOrou. eaeb. Fonr acouaed ".re acquitted. The .... oed 
were charged .. ith riotlOg at Chechuabat and forming aD u.la"ful ueembly 
of 5.00J meD and reluBing to diaper... The Police opened lire, reaultiDg in 12 
being killed and 50 .. ounded. 

281" M". Avanlikabai Go"""'., Preaident of the Bombay "War Council" "as 
lenlenced to undergo 6 mODth.' limpl. im~risonment UDder BeetiOD 17 (1) and 
6 DlDntha' impriBODment, uDd.r BeetlOD 17,.) and a line of RB. 400, iD defanlt to 
unde~o impriooDment for three months more. She nominated Mr. HariDdra. 
Dath Cbattopadh1'8.Yo, a "ell·ltno"D poel and dramalist, as the n.JEt Dictator" 
of the Bombay "War Council." . 

29111. Dolhi Meeting dupsr,ed: M ... 8m Gupta arreetoll :-The Congreu took out 
a proce .. ion aDd h.ld a public meetin~ in the Quean'l Garden, D.lhi "hen the 
DOlhi "Dictator" Dr. IMn.) Vedi preolded. Amongol thOle prea.nt waa Mn. 
Seu Gupta. Tha Ci.y MagiBIrate, along "ith the Deputy S.perintend.D' of Poll.., 
reached the lpot where the meeting wu in progreu, aDd arreated. a man reciting 
a eeditiouB poem. Thi •• nraged the crowd and on. of them .. u aUeged to hnve 
~O":D BltoD.whieb hit the .Magimate in the .y., breaking hi. ey .. ~I ... and "ound. 
tng. him. The~upoD the Megt.trate ~rd.red the cro"d to diaper .. "lthiD live miDutea 
wmeb they did Dol do, ana • lathi charge .... made, reaulting iD minor injurl .. 
to a few. Mro. Sen Gupta and a Dumber of Congreal volunteen .. ere arreated 
~ peing ~emberl of a~ unl!lwful assembly and on other chargea. Mn. VedI, 
"DIctator, Congreaa Comuuttee, and Mr. Shiv Narain Hakear were among 
the ~thera arr .. ted. ~r.. ABiIf Ali sentenced to ."ocute a bond to be of iDOd 
hehaVlOnr for one year, tn default, to undergo one year'1 .imple imprieoDment. 

rio Jawaharl" coDfi.1ecI :-The City Magistrate, Allahabad convicted rlnclil 
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Jawaharlal Nehru President of the Indian National Congr ... on an tho three 
c~argcs. On tb. kat charI!". Cmaking seditious speecb) the Magistrate sentenced 
him to eighteen montha' rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Ra, 500 in default 
three months' further rigorous imprisonment. On the char~ of abetment of 
breach of Bolt laws the Magistrate sentenced him to six montlis' rigorous im,Prilon
ment and a fine of Rs. 100, in defnnlt on. month. On tbe tbird charg. (m.tiga· 
tlOIl to non-payment of tases) the Magistrate sentenced the Paodit to six months' 
rigorous imprisonment and a fiDe of Rs 100. in default ODe month. The two 
latter sentences will run concurrently and were in addition to the firet sentence 
which made a total of two yean' rigarou8 imprisonment and a fiue of RB. 
700. 

30th. Oongresa declared unlawful in Belta1' and Orissa :-Tbe Government of Behllf 
and Orissa iss\1ed the following notification :-'Whereaa it appears to the 
Governor-in-Council that certain persoos belonging to the bod'y known as the 
lndian National Congrcss and otJiers Rre members of an association having for 
ita objecta the molestation. of persona attending the coming Sonepur mela in 
district &ran and promoting the threat of processions aud RSsembliea which are 
likely to result in the disturbance of public tranquility and whereas the Governor
in-Council is of opinion that this association cODstitutes a danger to the public 
peace the Governor-in-Council by virtue of the powers conferred by sec. 16 of the 
Indian Criminal Law Amendolont Act of 1908 declares the above mentioned aBlOcia .. 
tion as uniawfuJ.' 

3 ht. Mr. T. ..4.. K. Sller'Dani, former member 01 the Congr... WorkiDI! Committee, 
who was convicted in Bombay in connection with the "Tilak: Day procession 
on Augull 2nd. was ul ... ed from tb. Thana Jail. 

November 1930. 

Chief Evenb :-"Gandhi Dayn celebration in Bombay-Inauguration 
of the Round Table Conference in London-"Jawahar Day" celebra
tion throughout the country-Police open fire at Jamalpur-The 
Calcutta Bomb Case Judgment. 

3rd. ConviclroM :-Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta was lentenced to undergo one year'"'"imple 
imprisonment for sedition, 6 months' imprisonment. uDder the,Inatigation Ordinance 
IIUld 6 montha' imprisonment under the Criminal LaW. Amendment Act, the seoten
cee ,to rnn concurrentl~ aggre~atiDg to one year's simple impriBonment.-Mr. 
Jagat Narain Lal, a prODlloeut Congress worker and Secret&rf of the AU-India 
Hindll Mawabha sentenced to Buffer nine months' rigorou8 Imprisonment under 
Hootion 505 of the Indian Penal Code.-Pandit Gobind Kant Mala,iya, Secretary 
of the All·India Congress Committee, was sentenced under Section 124-A, I. P. C. 
to 18 month.' R. I., and to pay a fine of Rs. 500, in default 6 1D0nths more. 

lvumber 0' Conf'ictt'ons tip to Auguat :-10 the' Commons, Mr. Benn ~ircnla~ 
fiS'llrea IboWlDg that Lbe Dumber of persons convicted of offences Dot wvolvl~g 
tlolence commltted in coDoection with the political movements, who were in jalla 
in India totalled t3,136. Tbe date of return. ,aried from pro,ince to pro'ince 
but it was generally about the eDd 01 AUgUBt. 

A hu~ proce"ion organi.ed in celebration of the "Jawabar Week" in Allahabad, 
with effigies on bullock carta flags atondarda, etc., was stopped by the police. Pandit 
MotiJa! Nehru Bnd his wife ~rrived. on the Bcene and addressed the proces.ionilta 
who squatted on the road. :rhe speecll was repeated in a loud ,oi~ to the 
audience. Th. pro .... ionist. remained litting on tbe road till the poll.. cordon 
wu withdrawn. 

Bombay W ....... condemn Police method. :-Women of Bom~ay rep!"""enting all 
classet castel, creed. and commUDitiea in the city thronged m thell' thoUI&D.di 
at the lIiadha, Bang to ""pr ... their feelinK" of indigo.tio!' and reaentment again.t 
the treatment ••• orded 10 their Bilters by the Bombay Poh .. althe Azad -,I\laidaii 

o 
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on October 26. More Iban Rn hour belore Ibe procoedinga oommenced, "~m.n 
clad in tbeir picturesque aari. aDd mOltiy weating tbe. orange coloured uDiform 
01 the DNh Se,ikas ""gan to pour io lb. Ipariou. compound of Ibe Baug and 
their Dumber oontiDued to 8well while the proceedings were in progress. 

4tb. Conoiotion. at Delhi :-The following were oentenced nnder Section ~ 7(~1 of 
Ibe Criminal Law Amendmenl Acl :-M". J. M. Sen Gnpla to 4 !"onlbl II!"ple 
imprisonment; MrB. BEdi, fifth 'DiC'tator', Coogr'E."II,. to 6 ~ont~.' Ilmple imprison: 
ment; Mra Jairaoi to Ra. 200 fine or two mouths' Ilmple Imprisonment in default, 
Pandit S. ':-<. HRksar to (; IDo.lbs ; Mr. F. P. NR,sk B!Bhs~naroin Mehta, Mr. 
Paliwal and Mr. Ksnwalehand to 2 months' 'Impie Impnsooment each; Mr. 
Mohdali 10 10 months' simple, and 25 Gurkhn. to 6 month.' rigorous imprison-
meot. . 

Round."p of Womlli vollml.tra in Bombay :-The Bombay Ci~y. Poli~ pa!d their 
attention to the lady volunteers who were 10 far not touched wblle plC~ketlDg 10 
the oit.y. At about 12 nOOn police lorri.. from ditTerent _policc .lati~nl ".ot 
to Cbarni Road. BbulP.8hllwar, Girganm, Gamdevj and the Fort and picked up 
the ladies doing their duties al pickets. About 40 ladies were thua Bl'I'CBted and 
taken to Ibe lock-ups. The shopkeepers on hearing of Ibe arresl. immediately 010Bed 
their MOPI to prevent ladies from being arrested. In ao honr or two news of ~e 
orrest of the Indica spread like wild fire and thore w ... I\"neral harlal in the OIly 
88 a protest. Thia was tbe first time after the aoti·Pi("ketmg Ordinance came ioto 
force Ibat:lady pickel. had been ",,...Ied. 

"II. "Gandhi Da," celebratioD in Bomba, and tb. .uburb. :-Indian businfA' 
quarters including bUsiness 8B8ociatioDB, market. Rnd &bops observed a bartal 
601b in Ibis cooneelion aDd .IBO a. a protHl a!tRinst Ibe a ... st of lady pickets y"
tenIay. Despite the Police Commissioner'. ban, the FI~ Salutation ceremony "a. 
gone througb resulting in ft lathi charge by the police, mjuring three men. About 
ihe aame time, al the above iocident8 were taking place on the Choupa1hi BaOdl, a 
member of the "People'8 Battalion" climbed on to the roof of the Legislative Coun
oil HaH, situated io Ibe Fort.. hoiBtod the National Flail aod pul up a board in
Icribed liThe Bombny Provincial CODEress Committee. J Both thERe were later 
removed by Ibe authorities. Despite the Policc Commis.ioner'o ban a public meeting 
wo- attem~t>d to be held under the auspicea of the Bombal uWar Council" at 
Chaupathi. Mr. H.rindranath Chatlopndhy.ya, Ibe President 0 lb. "War Council" 
.... tllTeBted wh... he Iried 10 address the meeting. The audience peflilted in tho 
attempt .. to continue t.he meeting. whereupon the IJ(?lice made Beveral charges with 
regulation cane--Jathis. The Polie8 contlDued to charge the crowd till 8-30 p. m. 
by which lime the major portion of Ibe crowd had di.peroed. While a oeclion of 
the croWd. WBI ~ing 81~ng the ~irgaum baek·road) they demonetratoo before ~be 
Mar~aw8~1 ~olice Station shoutmg slogans. The I?olice charged the crowd WIth 
lath'l which, It was alleged, grew restive, and a 800tlOD of the erowd resorted to 
Ilone·throwing. Therenpon, freah reiuforcement .. of poJi('e wcre brought, and latbi 
chargee Motinued till about midnight. It 'Nal atated that more than 200 penon. 
had been inju~. Mr •. Har!odrnnath Cbattopadhynya w .... nteneed Ihe n~ ~.y 
to one year's rigorous Imprisonment under 8ectlon 17 U) and (2) of the Crlmwal 
La .. Amendmenl A.t for being the Pr •• idonl of "Wnr Council" Rnd Irying to 
form an unlawful usembly . 

.A IIudenls' prOlJU.i~ ;~ Allahabad organised by the Congresl and led b1 
lin. Kamala Ncbrl1, 10 spite of the order not to enter the Civil Linea poured Into 
:Albert Road ·but was held up by a cordon of police. The proceasion~st., Dumber
J~g several tbouB8nds, squatte<t down on the road in front of the police cordon 
tlll oed.rly.l0 p. m. when the cordon being removed, the procession moved on tow
ard. the el~r. Afler passing through Alber~ Edmonstone and Sianley Road., it 
dl.per~.1D the Purahottamd.. Park. A bonfire ofioreigo clothes which lb. 
prOCeialOnlste bad collected, WRa made at the junction of Albert and Edmon.tone 
Road •• 

61b. a.nvictions :-~Ir. K. Raman ~Ienoo charged by Ibe Police under Section 18R 
I. P. C. was sentenced to undergo. ri~roul imprisonment for a period. of four 
moolb. and 10 pay a fin. of RI. 25 ID default 10 sutTer further imprisoomenl 

. for ooe month. Mr. P. K. KunhiBaokara A-Ienon, Permaneot t!ecretary of lb. Ker
ata. Coogrelll Committee, wa. sentenced to undergoirigoroul imprisoDment for & 
penod 01 four mootbo aod pay a fine of R •• 25 In delaull to lutTer further impri-
IODJDont for one month. -
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7th. .,Ac!,iviUu of Bombay 'lPeo2!e'. Battalio,," :-Two members of the "People's Bat;.. 

tal!,oo weut to tho Bombay High Court, pulled down the Uuion Jack· that " .. 
fiymg there" Rnd hoisted. a national tri·oolour flag in it.a place. Thoy also f,llt up 
a ~oard With the inscriptiou "BombRY Provincial UOl)~rea8 High Court.' The 
pohee 8ppear~ on the scene and arrested. the voluuteers. They were con,icted and 
s!'lltenced to S'x month.' ril,'orou. impri.oomeot and a fine of Rs, 50 in default to 
811: weeks' further rigorous imprisonment. A Gazette ExtraordiD~ry issued by 
the Government of Bombay, declared the "People's Battalion", the Bo~b&Y' Presi
dency Youth Loogue and all other branch :youth le~ues, both in the city and 
.ubur.bs: a8 unlawful assoclatioDs. The list pUbhshed contained the names of eleven 
aSsoCiatIons. 

Protut agailyt Police Behaviour towards ladia :-The Bombay Corr· oration, 
not being satisfied with the Governor's letter regarding the treatment 0 women 
'f"olunteers, passed a resolution strongly condemning and protesting against tbe 
uu~becomUlg. unlawful conduct of certain police officers in their behaviour towards 
lad, .. 00 October 26th, Bnd .. \ling upoo tli. Government 10 bold an immediate 
inquiry into their condu\·t, and to take disciplinary action agaiost the defaulting 
officer. aod rcqnceting the PreEtident to forward 8 copy of the above resolution to 
the Government for information and action.. Another protest was rocorded against 
tbe police behaviour towards ladies by Parsi. at Blavatsky BaiL 

Convictions :-Mr. Waman Knbadi, Dictator. Bombay Presidency Youth League, 
wu convicted and sentenced to six. months' rigorous imprisonment and a fine of 
Re. 100, in default to six weeks' further imprisonment.-·Mr. H. D. Raja seotericed 
under the Criminal Law Amendment Act to sis: montha' rigorous impriaonment. 
Mr. Raja was previously sentenced to two yean' rigorous imprisonment and Re, 
8,000 fine. in default to one year" rigorous imprisonment, for sedition. . 

Police (iring i/O Bombay :-A police party of four officers And about SO 
constables, while ret.nrning to the station after dispersing a meeting held under the 
aaspices of the ~1arwan Youth League, was surrounded by a mob in Sheikh 
Memon St.rflet. Stones 'Were thrown at the police, who when hard pressed, fired six 
revolver shots to seare the crowd away. One man was iniured in the neck by " 
bullet and one police officer rfCf'lived a cut in the leg. Some constables and other 
officers received minor injuries, being hit by etonea. , 

Ith. Convio'ionl :-Srimati Kamalaoon Sooawala, "Dictator," Viii Parle Saty_agrahll. 
Camp, arrested on the 10th October, was couvicted and selltenced at Bancihra, to 
8 month. .impl. impriaonmen\ and R., 200 fino, io default to oDe moolh more, 
-Mr. D. K; Bhatt, Secretary, Mandvi Conp;restl Committee, W88 sentenced to 6 
months' rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 300, in defa.ult t-o 6 ween' 
further imprisonment. . 

10th. Buiow Riot in Bantha' Parga1ialJ :-There was fL. serious I;Ot in tbe Godda 
police station, Santhlll ParganR8. Thcre was a meeting of the Santbals 
JD the village Bil5ab.a where spceches were delivered inciting the people to break. 
the law by preparing illicit liquor. The chief organisers of the meeting were 
subsequently arrested and conVicted. Thcn another meeting was advertised. A 
notice under sec. 144 was iS~l1ed prohibiting the meeting. When tho people 
began to collect for the meoting tbo prohibitory order "as explained to them 
and they were persuaded to disperse. But. later on. a band of l>ikus, when 
8sked to disperse, became hostilo and offered l"CBistance. They attacked the 
small police party with stones. But the superintendent of police rallied the 
party who charged with LarAi8. The mob tbeu fled but on their way reacu~ 
the men who had been arrested.. The superintendent of police. an. ins· 
peetor, 14 constables and nine chaukidars received minor injuries and a serA:eBnt 
waa seriously injured on t.be bead by .tonce and lathill and bad two rib. broken, 

llih. Congress Comlnitf'«e8 declared unlawful :_f4 A Gazette" E,traordinary issued. 
~,the Government of Bombay declared the Karnataka· Provincial CongreiM 
(JOmmittee and all other organizatioos including Youth Leagues; the Hindustani 
SaVR Dal in the Dharwar, Bijapur and Kallars districts as unlawful associations. 
The liat published contained 26 such associations. The same "Gazette" Ex.tra· 
ordinary made the Uulawful -A.Boei.tion Ordinaoee Rpplicable to all th .... 
aDd specifically mentioned 12 bodi .. , 

Mi" 8hyol1lkumaJ'i Nehru cl1ld M~B Krwhnakumari Nehru wel'e arrested on A. 
charge of being members of an lIolawflil 8Bscmbly in connection with tho uJaw.bar 
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Week" proceosion in Allahabad and •• ntonoed 10 pay a fine of Re. 50
k 

in default 
10 undergo ODe mODIb'a aimpl. impriloDment. Paodila SUDderlal.. ..bav· U~o 
Malaviy" aDd MaD.ar Ali Sokbta were Benteooed 10 pay a fiDe of lUI. 50, or ID 
default to underg(? one monLh'. simple imprisonment on 8 charge of being member. 
of uola"fol .... mbly. . 

LaU.. Chargo 01 Shikarpu,' :-Fourteen volunteers including the local "Dicta
tor" Swami Balaram w..... arreated at Shikarpur. Aa a. protest agai~a! the 
&rreBt8. a prqce8SiOD, liE thoueand strong, was taken out despIte the pfohibltory 
order. Th. fortber 'progreae of lb. procession WB8 checked by lb. pohce .. bere
upon the l'rooeaeionlste .quatted on the road. The lolice then charged lb. 
proceBsionIsta with 'lathia' in order to disperse them an over fifty ~raoDI were 
reported to hav. been injured aDd removid 10 the MUDicip.1 aoepital. A Utll. 
l.ter the JM?lice force was withdrawn and people collected 8£Bin and formed a pro .. 
cession under the leadership of Sreematl Gangabai aDd marched to Jumani 
Hall where a mass meeting was held. Sreemati Ganga bai ,.al arrested the nut 
day while .he waa pieketinR a liquor ahop. She was tried and sentenoed to 
two months' simple imprieonment. 

12& . C ... ",,,,;.,,., :-Mr. S. G. Ghule of the Marathi "War Council" and seven 
others, arrested for pictetiD.R CouDcil Erection Booth. in NagpurL. were lenteneed 
to 6 montha' rigorous impnsonment with fiDes varying from Be:. 00 to SOO.-Mn. 
Anu8uyabai Kale, tenth President of the Nagpur "War Council," wu sentenced to 
" montbs' simple imprisonment and ~By Re. 30 fine for abetment.-SeD. Bama DeYi, 
wife of Sj. Gopabandhu Chowdhury, President of Ihe Oriso& Provincial ConJll'e&O 
Committee now in jail, Wall aentenced to four months' imprisonment under the 
Picketing Ordinance. 

PoIi .. open fire at Jomatpur :-Th. Government of Behar and Ori... in • 
communiqne stated. :-For the last four OT five da,s, the railway eooliea at Jamal .. 
pur have made atteeks on liquor and toddy shops, being encouraged 10 do so 
by the mischievous rumour that the recent riee in the prioe of foodatufii "'I' 
due to lb. lal. of liquor. Police guarda had to be posted to protact th ... 
shope and on the 8tb a largo crowd IbreateDed lb. police and did not diaper •• 
till BOme arrested per&ODa Ii8d beenreleued on bail. On Ibe 10tb in.lant • 
coDstabl. guarding a toddl shop w.. ....ulted and on tho 12th during tho 
midday interval Ibo coD.tabl .. on duly .t a toddy shop were beaten by • large 
.rowd; Th. a .. istaDt auperiDtendeDt of police waa .ent there wilh • foroe of 
armed police to arrest peranna guiltl of .... ult wben Ibeyleft work in tho evening 
and arrested 10 or 12 peranDa. On thi. the crowd opened a f"sillad. of .Ion ... 
reacued tho priaoners and drove Ibe police back. The crowd refosed to dilperse after 
warning and after four or five rounds had been fired continued. to advance. A 
Dumber of policemen were ininred, their rank' became broken aDd the crowd from 
both sid .. continued 10 alon. the police wbo were com,PBlled 10 fire in aelt·defeDce. Tho 
aaaistant auperintendent of police succeeded in rallymg bis men and lIjlaiu gov. 
order to fin!. At tbis time BOme lead ..... were hit and Ibe crowd retreated. In all 
there were 23 casualties, four PCl'BOD8 being killed, four dangerously injured and 
reat slightly injured. T ... nty four policemen also recei.ed injuri ... 

KIn. opeu the Round T.bl. Conference :-For the 6rst time in the history of 
the Brilish conDectioD with IDdi., the KiDg of England presided over a con
ference as King Emperer of IDd.a .nd gave royal bl .. singll 10 the historic 
galbering called upou to deal with a mom.nloua problem. Tli. aeen. of the fint 
meetiDlL of Ibe Comerenoc, of_ profound import to IDdo-Brili'h relaliona WIl8 a.t 
iD Ibe &y'aI G~lery of toe ~ou8e of Lords and WB8 attended with atately 
splendour ID which the Soverelg!l WB8 the ceDtral figure The hi,loric hall was 
packed to its utmost capac!ty, all available spaca outside the area reserved for 
tb. delegates tbemselv .. belDg crowded with notabiJitiee, British .Dd Indian, iD 
.11 walkS of bfe.-A Hartal wao oJJ."""cd throUflllOlti I.diG on \hi. day 
.. a prOlea1 agaiDBt the Confe.ence. A proeeeBioD and a "raid" on tho Secretariat 
.. aa attempted iu Bombay despite tho Police Commis.iODer'S ban .nd 
elaborate police pr"!'Butiona 10 enforoe it. A bout 25 perBODa were injured 
... reault of IAthl ch.rg.. mad. by the police 10 diapera. the proe&o 
aaiODiala. and th. crowda whicJ;1 gathered Dear tb. Secretariat and the 
Aud M81dan from where. the rroce8s1oD started. The. f4War Council's" membel"8 
w~re ar!eated.-A p ....... ,OD 0 a~ut aoo men, organIsed by the Bengal Civil 
DIBObedlaoce ConDcd, paraded a dlstauce 01 about a mil. in North Calcutta 
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in defiaDce of the prohibitory order, aDd held a meeting. About 45 arr •• to were 
ma?e, and ~ever81 were .1i~btJy injured Btl a result of a lathi charge. The Corpo· 
ratlOD mee~mg '\'fa. adjourned after adopting a resolution recording "emphatic 
coDdemna~10D of the Round Table Conference having regard to the circumst.ance. 
under which it wall coDstituted BDd its entirely nnrepresentative character." 
-f~om.bBY, ,Karachi and other cities in India also gave vent to this universal feeling 
o mdlgnatlon. 

14th. Hu.nt for UJalcallar Day pamphlet" -in Delhi :-10 addition to the' tlf8.rches 
made 10 the. nfternoon at the offices of the "HindustaD Times" and the Jawahaf 
Pree~t the police simultaneously searched the liTei" office, the Mahila Ashram 
(Ladl~ CommitttP.) RDd the residences of Mr. K. Sabani, rditor and Mr. K. D. 
Kolhl, manaF:r of the "Bindustan Times" in connection with a pRmphlet entitled 
"Eight Days interlude IJ pubJished for the Jawahar Day. to be celebrated on 
the 16th November. Nine thousand copies of the same leaflet ,,",pre recovered from 
the Jawahar Press, which were in the course of prepRration. They, along with 
the type aDd other materials, were remo.ed hy the police. Nothin~ meriminati"l!. 
however, wae obtained from any other place.-The police also searched the District 
COD~B Committee aud took away an empty motor car staDdiD~ underneath 
the building. They arreated Khar8g Bahadur Sin~h at tho railWAY .taliOD and 
recovered from him four thousand copies of the pamphlet 1I~'ight Days' 
Interlude" . 

15th. The Congru. Flag floated over the 7rafalgar Squa7'8 at a demoDitration in 
favour of self·determinatioD for India organised by the London members of the 

. I. 4 P. The audieDce oo .. i.t"" mootly of Indian aDd Briti.h otudeDtL Mr. 
&ginald Reynold, who was the principal speaker, denied that the ConJlretll 
movemeDt Waa eonliDed to educated Hindus. He deseribed Ihe RoUDd Table 
Conference llaaBed. in the teeth of the Congress opposition" as a "direct insult to 
IVery Indian and B most hypocritical farce ever 8nRC'lted in Englan d." 

.Economic depre3lion' of lb. country -not dtuJ to CongNlIll agitation:
Mr. Walcband Hirachand, President, Maharashtra Cham6er of Commerce 
preeenting the third annual report, referred to the severe economic deprcssion and 
gloom, outlook facjn~ the agriculturists and said that the situa'iou is the direct 
outcome of the finRnclal, economic and industrial policy pursued by the Govern
meDt for BO many yea.... Mr. WalchaDd reluoed to belie.e that the Congreso 
agitation had accentuated the effect on the country's economic f;iepreasioD. 

18tb. The "Jawabarlal Day'l wa. celebrated throughout the ('ountry in a. 
80Iemn wBy.-In Calcutta Nalia1ltJl FlaY8 were hoisted on house-tops in Indian 
quarter •• Leaflets cont.aining extracts from Pandit Jawaharlal's speech were distri· 
tiuted broadcaat by the Bengal Provincial Congre88.Committee. About ten proce88iollS 
were organised by the BcnJral Coogreas Committee in collabartion with the District 
Committeell and other allioo orgaDisations. The Police ohstruet«l the processionistl 
and made lathi·chBrges. Many volunteers received injuries. The Congress H08pitat 
attended to over 17 casca. The Police, it was reported, tried to snatch away 
National Flags, from the processionist& but in many cases their attempts failed. 
Over one hundred Brretta were made in this connection most of wbom were 
oeDteDeed 10 variou. term. of impriaonme.I.-At Jamahedpur a 
meeting was, it wal re{lOlted, forcibly dispersed by the Police. Two men were 
knocked down unconscIous necessitating their i~mediate rem.oval to t,he Hospital. 
The pandal, constructed for the purpose of holdlDJt the mcetmg, was levelled down 
to the ground.-Acoording to a CuttRck mcssoge the happeDiu gs tbe~ were. at par 
with those at JBmsbedpur.-At Muzaffarpur crowds formed a procession whIch was 
declared unlawful. and was warned to disperse. Some of the crowds attacked the 
Police with brickbato aDd other mi .. ileo. The police arre.ted tho ring-lead.". Other. 
t.hen renewed the attack, injuring '. number of PoUcemen. Seven shots were fired. 
Three were injured and 27 were arrested.-In Delhi R strong forae of police lurroun~ 
ded the meeting place early in tho evening. Proces.ioDista. however, reaChing I:ba clock 
tower etarted noldiDg a meeting th.re which was di.~"ed b~ the pohce who 
reach~ the Sl)ot immediately after. 218 arrests we1'a made including Mr. SUIendr~ 
nath "Dictator" War Council" and Srimnti Chandobai, daughter of late RBi 
Saheb Girdbarllal, Publio Prosecutor. The city observed a harta!, but almost all 
the Moslem shops were 0l?8D.-At Nadiad a new "Congress HouBe" was o~ed 
there by M1'8. llliaktila.zml, wife of Darbar Gopaldo8. Subsequently. a procession 
WI. takeD ou~ but it waa disperled by a l.thi charge. About 2. persono were 
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injured. Several proceolionl .. ero then taken out in differeDt parll of lhe Io .. D 
.. bich .. ere, ho ....... , Dol interfered with by the poU ..... 

COIlViCtiOll8 :-Sjt. Jaira,ndtu l?arllat,-a."" m~mber ~f ~ngrefl' ~ork.iDg Co'!! .. 
mitt.ee, who de1inrcd lut evenmg at R pubhc moctlDg 111 Karachi a Ipeech!n 
deftanoe of notice under Section 144 Cr. P. C. eened on him on hie arrival In 
Karachi forbidding him 10 addresl public meeting for 1 .. 0 month., w" arrestud. 

17u., Mr. BanmtJfltrao KallJalgi, fint "Dictator" of KarDatat) and Mr. Nar~yanr.o 
Joshi, Vice-President, Bol~UfU Di8tric~ Conltl'~a 9ommlttee, were convicted at 
Be1gaum Rnd sentenced to sis: montha' rigorous Impnaonmcot ea~. Mr. Hanm~nt 
Rao Kaujalgi W1\8 again aentenood. on 19th November und~r Sechon 117, IndIan 
Penal Code. Bud fentenced to 12 monLhs'. ri~rou. imprisonment aud a fine of 
Re. 300

b
in defaull 10 furlher imprisonmenl for 3 month •• -P.ndiISunderlal, Co!'

grese II ictator' was con,jcted at Allahabad, under Section 124.A, I. P. C., 10 
connection with a speech delivered at the Purshottamdu Park, on the 10th 
October, and was sentenced to undergo ODe year'1 rigorous impri80D!Dcnt.I and to 
pay • fine of RB. 2iiO, in default 10 under!(O 6 monlh.' furlber IrupnooDmeDt. 
Under the IostiR'8tion Ordinance. for instigatmg DOD "payment or taXeI, be waa 
sente-need to undergo 6 montha' R. I., the aentenoea to roo concurrently.
Mr. JOlOpb Bennie, P .... idenl. Mr. E. ,Thorn .. , Vice-Preoidonl .nd Mr. R. Cbraray. 
Joint SeCretary, Bomba, "\Var Couoml," who "ere art'C8ted yClterday at ChaD" 
pathi Sands in connection with a banDed meeting', were Beok-need to aD 82'gr8" 
gate term of 9 months' rigorollS imprisonment., and to pay a fiDe of RI. 150, in 
default to a montha' further impriBOnmeDt.-~lr. Jatiudranath BisWR8, who .U('
oeuded Mr. M.Chan Lal Sen on tbe arrest of Ibe I.ller.. the Preoidenl of tho 
Bengal Civil Disobedieoee Council. Mr. Brojobbusbao Roy. ill Vic.-Preeident, 
and Mr, Sudbir Cballerjee, Seeretary of the North Calculla Congreotl Committ .. 
were eentenced to 6 months' rigorous imprisonment each on a charge of taking 
part in the procession in celebration of the "Jawahar Day". in contravention of 
the prohibitory order. SrimBlbi Lak.hmimBni Dev~ Seerelary of Ih. Soutb Calculla 
Nan Saugba wal oenteneud by the Police MagislrolAl 01 Alipora 10 Iwo .. eekl' 
aimple imprisonmeot on a charge of being. member of an unlawful a.sembl,. in 
connection with the 41Jawahar Day" celcbrations. 

19th.· Sr'11I4lhi Parvali Dooi, daugbler of the late Lal. L.jp.t Rai, and Srimathi 
Pryan Devi, a prominent woman Congress worker of Lahore. were lentenced at 
Lahore to -undergo sis: month,' simple imprisonment each for refusing to furnish 
• aecurity of Ra. 10,000 eech under Seetion lal Cr. P_ C-

A.", .. II in LalwrtJ :-A large Dumber of Congresl leadere w.re arreeled by tb • 
. Police al Lahore. Th ... includud Lal. Dunich.nd, Pandil K. Sanlan.m and Paudil 

Thalmrdutt Mull.ni. All thr .. of tbem came Oul of j.il recently. The arrtlt. 
were made in connection with the uJ.wahar Day" celebratioos. 

20th. Bombay'. am.J.mnaIiOl' of Polk. &/uJPiour :-A m.mmoth gathering .... 10-
bled OD Awl M.idnn to proteot againll Ih. police treatmenl of lady 
voluDleere on lb. 261h October 1 .. 1. Dr. Deshmukb. ex-Mayor. p .... ided. 
ReferriDg 10 the inaidenll of the 26tb Oclober. he .aid if the Ireslm.DI w.. not 
inhuman. he could not understand what ",&I human and what was not. In con. 
elusion, Dr. DesbmuCh su~1ed the celebr.lioD of the 26th Oclober of GOery 
year, 88 an "Indian Woma.nnood Day". Sir PurushottamdRA Thakurdas mov~ 
the main resolution running as follows :-"Thil public meetiug of the citi~1 of 
Bombay emphatically protests against the unchivalrous, brutal, aDd inhuman 
IreslmeDt accorded 10 Indian womeu who had aasembled .1 the AZlId Maidan for 
the Flag S.lutation Ceremony on Sunday, Oclober 261h, and alrongly coDdemnl, 
il? p~l~u)ar, the a~tion of thc police in taking a Dumber of women outaide the 
City llmill .nd leavtog tbem there uncarud for aud unallendud. This meetlDII 
condemns this act of the police as ao insult to India's womanhood and in 
defiance of all caDons of decent civilised behaviour". Commending the resolution 
for accePtance, Sir Purulbotlamd .. Thakurdao observed that a Governmenl. which 
could Dot eui y persuade Bcltoolboy., had no rigbt to go.ern India. He added 
thet br,ealring tb. b.uglee of ladi .. in jail and removing their kumkum markl 
were disgraceful ac~ of the Goyernment. Mr. Meyer Nissim, ex-President of the 
Corp~r~tlon, seconding the motiou, stated that tlie Government's action crossed 
the I!mlll <if decency and decorum. Mr. B. G. HorDim.n a.id Ibat .very honeol 
Engllsbman could nol but feel .. bamud of the Polica Commi .. ioner'1 •• tion. 
The reeolution .... earried uuanimonaly. Mr. Lalji Naranji muvud a reeolnlion 
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urRin~ the authoriti .. to late action agaln.t offici.l. concerned in the October 
26th incidents, and 10 iss"o ordera that th.re shan be no forther repetition of 
loch incident •• 

2 ht. Mr. Jairamda. Daulatram,- President of the Sind SatyR~aba Council, was 
Bf'ntenced to lix month.' ri~ro1l8 impri80nment in Karachi, for disobeying the 
C<lllector of Karachi's order prohibiting Ipeech-making for t .... o monhtl. 

22ad. Polie. optn fire in Ba,.iBal nUage :-A constable and three villRgel'8 were 
injured in tlie ('ourBe of a leutfte between the latter Rnd the police. The incident 
ended in Police opening fire in the village in the Pirojepuf Bub·division. 
An A8sistant Sub-Inspector of Police, attached to the BAIDOR Ihao8 
went with three const.sblea to the place of occurrence to arrest B per60~ 
accused in a ellle. When the police anived the suspect, his father and his 
brother resisted them and a constable was severely injured on the head by. the 
accused with n daD. Tho ABflistant Sub-Inspector fired two shotl. Three 
JH"Rona were wounded. 

24th. Arrest." and Oonvicti07l3 :-Mr. S. A. Brelvi, editor, and Mr. Khapadia 
printer, respectively of "The Bombay Chronicle" Rnd Mr. 8. 8adanand, editor of 
tho "Free Pret!B JODrnnl'~, were arrested under Section 17 (1) L."riminal Law 
Amendment Act., on a charge of publiahing the uJawshar Day" programme in 
Bombay, and thereby 888iat.ing the activities of unlawful 8Bsociation.-Mrs. Saral .. 
Df'vi Ambalal. 'DiN.ntor of the Oujerat Provincial Congress Committee, Mis. 
ltrudula Ambalal, Miss Khurshed Bt>n NROroji and others who were arrested and 
tried under Section 17 Criminal Law Amendment Act in conuection with the 
.IJawaharlal DnJ'~' ceiebration, Were a~ntencoo.. Mrs. Sarala Devi Ambs.lal ws." 
fioed R •. I,COO, Mi •• Khunlhed Ben was Oned R •• 50, i. defaol. 10 undergo 10 
day.' .imple Impril!ODmeDt. The rest were 8imilarly fined and awarded .ariou. 
terml of rjgoroUB imprisonment in default.-Sj. Bepin Ganguly, President of 24· 
ParlitfLDU District Congress Committ.ee. with 18 other Congress men -was sentenced 
to 18 months' rigorous impriaonment and 6 months' rigorous imprisonment 
o. charg .. under Seclion 117 I.P.e. (abetting .olunleers to break Seclion 9 of 
'he Salt Act and Section' of Ordinance V of 1930) and Section 157 I.P.O., 
both eentence8 to nlD concurrently. 

25th. Reportl of arrests, COflVicti.ans and setWcI'e8 were pouring iu from different 
parts of Benpl, Sj. Kunjal.1 Ghosh, a pleader of Khulna, waa arreoted on hi. 
way to tho Court for, it waR alleged, Bllo"ing tho Congress Office to be located in 
a verandah of his hoo ... -At Farldpur Iha Police raided the C<lDgre.S Office a.d 
the premiSe! of the Physical Culture Association. The Police tooK away every
thing found in the Congress OOice including an almirah, utenlils, and 
locked up Ibe room.-AI Noakhali Sj. Mali Wftl sent to jail for aaking poople by 
heal of drum· not to pay Ihe Ohoukidari tax.-Sj. Mahade. De.III, Gil.oral 
Secretary of the All-Ini:lja National" Congress waR arrested for issuing a 
len1let inviting money and houses for the Congreaa. 

28th. No-Ia", at B.nku,·. :-Reportl from Rankura atated that .iIIagera refu.ed 
to pay U nio. Board I""... It waa reporled that mo.able properti.. of aeveral 
~eDtlemen of Hodol-Naro.yanpur were attached while Brmed cODstables were 
.ent to Sonamukhi, another vi11a~. in the district of Bankora. 10 realise 
Union Board taIes. Several volunteere were arreated. by the Inspector of rolice 
of Vi'houpur for asking people not 10 pay Union Board rates. 

Bombay celebJ·at.ed the Bardoli Pea,ants' Day Rnd orgnnilled a procession which 
.tarted from the new Congress House at Mandvi. The Police Commissioner had 
banned the procession and the _police force was mobilised at n-randvi, to ~reveDt 
people from def~ing Ibe ban. The "War Council" headed by Mrs. Urmila Mehta, 
the president, led the proeeB,ion and it ..... I'ul under .rre.t when i. had hardly 
proceeded alJout a hundred lards. Desplte the POUCH arrangement., and 
undaunted by the arrest of the 'War Council", t.housands of people including a 
large Dumber of women managod 10 reach Azad Maid.. in amall proceosion., 
('arrying national flAB' and shouting notional slogans. Some of the proceBsilOI 
wero slopped on Ihe ..... ay hy Ibe police, but mo.t of Ihem reaehed.lho Maidan 
unint-erfered.. At the Maidan a mammoth meeti~ was held aDd resolution. congra· 
tulstlng the Bardoli pes.sBnta and tbe arrested. "War Council'J memben were paned. 
In addition to the member. of the "War CouDcil" lome more perlODt were 
arreoted- by Ih. pollee while leading .moll pro.e •• lon.. There· were a numbtr of 
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lathi chnr~ which resulted in injuring about 25 {lersol1s. A Dew "War Q,uncilH 

".. appolDted in place of tbe arrested one wtW lira. Ga.gaben Palel as il. 
presidenL. 

27th. Cmlt:ich'OM :-Arrested in connection with the banned "Bardoli Day" 
proeeaaion, Mrs. Urmila Mehta, Preaidenl and Mra. Virbala Dikshil, Vice-Preli
deut were each sentenced to undergo an aggl"f'gftte term of 8 months' limple 
imprisonment, while Mr. RatHel Shnh, Editor, and !\Olr. Bootwalla, ODe 01 the 
Secretarit'El, were sentenced to undtrgo 8 month.' rtgoron8 impri80omeot each. 
Mr. Himatlal. another Secretary, \V88 sentenced to " month's rigorous 
imprisonment. 

Cal.utta Bomb C ... Judgment :-The. 81"";01 Tribunal at Alipore deliyered 
judgment. in the Caloutta Homb Cas~con'ictiDg Dr. Narain Chandra Roy and 
e,even othen for offences under the Explo8ive Substancee Act ftIld the Arma Act 
and Ooo8piracy. Dr. Naraill ChandN. Rny Rnd Dr. Bhnpal Bose were eentenced. 
10 tranoporlatiou for 20 yeara aDd to .uffer rigorou. imprioonmenl for 14 and S 
years eaCh, t.he sentences running concurrently; Ambika Boy, Adfti~a Datta &tad 
Jatin Bbowmik to transpt?rtat.ion for 12 years and to 8 and 3 yeara' R. I. each j 
hu~ndranath Datta Rnd BasilE DaB to transportation for 15 years and to 
imprisonment for 10 and 2 ,-eaB each, the sentences nmning concurrentlJ ; 
RobiD Adhikari was .entented 10 traOBportation for 10 yea .. and to 7 and 1 
year's imprisonment, the aentencee runnlog concurrently on the thnoe above 
mentioned leparate counts. 

(JOng1'S88 GommiUeea Declared lll~al ir. Behar :-Tbe Governor-in-Council, in 
exerciae of powers conferred. by IeCtlon 16 of the Indian Criminal Lew Amendment 
Act lW!!, doclared .lIlWOOiolioo. "belher knowD as Coogree.Commilteeoor by ower 
designationa or continuing witbout the diltinctive title formed:in punuance of the 
Civil DiMobedience movement in the diatricta of Muzaffarpur, Manbhum, Mongh)'r( 
8aran and in Samutipur 8ub·Divwon of the DarbhaDga district, AI unl.wtu 
.. sociations within the meaning of &ection If) of the .ai<l Act. 

December 1930 

Chief Evente :-Inspector General of Prison. shot deaa in Calcutta
Governor of Punjab shot at in Lahore-Picketing of foreign oloth and 
liquor shops in the country and declaration of Congress Committee. 
Be unlawful associations continued-Two more Ordinancee promulgated
Severe latbi charge in Bombay. 

hi. 4"archiBt oulragB 01 OI,.lIdpur :-Mr. Tarini Mukherjee, .D I.8peetor 01 
Pollee, W.I fired at by two yOQngmen who came out of a lecood c .... comp.rt
meDt "hen Wo Calculta bound mail IraiD arrived .1 the Cbandpur rail".y 
llation from CbittogODg. The In8pector "B. leriou.ly wounded. Tbo Inlpeetor 
~eneral of Poltce, Bengal, u:bo " .. on a tour of inspection in we dialriet and 
his .orderly .!ired at tho •••• iI.nt., but the buUela mi.aed Wom IIDd they IUcceocl
ed m eacaplDg. 

Mr: Bonn ... Boycott of BriliBn fJoodI in India :-In the Hou.e of Oommona, 
uply'!'!! to Oom,!,ander .Kenwortby, M~. Wedgwood Benn .aid tb.t th. boyeol! 
of.Bnllab.g~8 ID Indl. w .. weak~wng .Wroughout India generaUy but "u 
otill. effect .. e ID Bomb.y,. He 'Y.. C1rculall~g 6gurea .howi"!! We foUing oft' in 
Bnllab aporia to Indl. wblch s!lo"ed III We quarter eDdIDg in Septem5er • 
deelin. of 43.6 per cent, eompared WIW 1929. The decline in Brili.h exportt to 

. all pi .... abroad " .. 25.8 per eent. . 
C ....... tiont :-M~ .... 8. A. Brel~i and Sarab Kap.dia, editor' and printer 

~pectlyely.of We Bombay Chronicle," " .... nteneed, the firal to fiy. monthl' 
IUDpio IlDprlBODment and a fine of Ea. 250, in defa"ll olx "eekl' imprioonment, 
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and the second to live month.' .imple and a line of Ra. 150, in default.is 
Weeki' imprisonment. 

2nd. Congress Associations D.clarod TlfIlawful :-AII a .. ociations and committees 
whether known 88' Congress Oommittees or by other designatioRs or continuing 
without aUf distinctive title and formed in pursuaoce of the Civil Disobedience 
Movement ID the. district of Bhagalpur and Sadar and Madhubani subdivisions of 
the Darbhanga district were declared unla.wful11oder the Criminal Law Amendment 
Acl.-In Allahabad distric~ all Town and District Congr .. a Committeea Boycott 
Committees, Satyagraha uommitteca, District Wat CouDcil, Congress Mahalia 
Ashram •• Youth Lea:Kue Rod Youth Guard were declared by the Governor.in-Council 
onde~ s!",- 16 of the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1908, as unlawful 
88S0cIatlOns. 

Police F'ring at Dan". :-One man died in the Siwan Hospital from the 
eWects of gunshot wounds received during the Police firing upon. a crowd of 
villagers in DamuH in Saran District. A party of officers and men went to 
Darauli to collect the chowkidari tall: when they were attacked by a mob, armed 
with lathis. Bi>08rB and other weaponB. TbB village.. were dispersed, but 
.feasaembled aod attacked the .police in larger ·numbers from several directions. AI. 
they were in danger of being Burrounded, they fired· nine, shotB 'when· thB mob 
finally left the. pia... Several policemen ,and their horees were injured.·as 'Were 
lOme of the noter&. ;": "', . -" I • " " " ,. ._ ., I 

Srd.· Latht CluJrg. al B.na .... :-A' Mahomedan went to· a ~ania"Bhop at K~bibhatira 
and began to beat volnnteers when asked not to buy gall)a. The polioomen from 
the Kotwali 8000 reached the spot and when they were taking' tlie mali in' an 
ekka, B mob followed and aBsaulted them .. SubaequenUy, a partt. of hund~ed 
policemen, 'armed with lathi., arrived at the ganja shop and, it was 8l1ep;ed. ch>rged 

. the crowa with lathia. Over 100 persona were reported to have been lojuied.. . ,.,. . .., .' 
5th., "Gandhi Day" in Bombay: Lathi Charge /J1I Polies :-Ameeting' under' the 

auspices of the War Council in connection with ,the celebration 'of the· Ga-ndhi 
Day which was held in the evening deBpile prohibitory, order wl\l!attended by 
thouBand. of people. The police charged the ~athering and arreeted the 

, War,. Council _ preeident, Mrs. Gangaben Patel, ,Mrs. Sbantaben Patel!. Vi .... 
president.Bod Miss Trivedi, Bulletin l.:dltpr!llla confiscated chairs, tab es etc. 

,.The crowds which were dispersed again gathered at Dhobitalao and. held 
'8 meeting there. The police charged the crowds with lathis who 
continued demonstrating .before the .EsplanadB Police 'Station where the 
arreeted ladi .. were taken. Over fifty people~ were injured in th .. e cwh .. while 
the police sustained six casualties in consequence of Btone-throwing~' 

Latl •• OluJrgo at Karachi :-Karachi witneSsed two I.thi charges within the 
last three days. The first occurred on the Srd noon and the second on this day. 

"Both' were made upon the proce8sioniats' who were:selJing contraband salt in the 
Court. On tlie Srd, 0. procession of vo~un~8 ,eI).tered the Small Causes Cpurt 
cOmpound where the police charged the volunteers with I.this. Another lath!
charge was made to-day' upon a procession; ,A vol~nteer was seeJ;l IJ~Jing 

'--co'otraband salt in the Karachi Judicial Court. Several inju\'iea were reported. 
Nine volunteerS were convicted for selling. illicii' .. It in the \:/lurt.Compound. 
Eight were sentenced to four months' rigorous imprisonment. The .ninth, ma~ :who 
sola contraband .. It inBide the Court room, was chll!"ged witl\ treap,aoB and 

,,~e~te~ced to four months' R.' I. '. . • ' '. 
, Omnibus Search.. all OVBr the city of Calcutta were, mads . by the spBClal 

Branch of the (""alcutta Police who simultaneously carried searches at 8;bout 22 
private houses and boarding and mess establishments, all ov~ the City and 
arrested' 8 _ "large, number 'of, YQun~mei1. Most of, ~~ ,':!rl'es~ ~ersoD8 
were remoVed to Elysium Row.' The .searches were 10 ~nnectiol,l With the 
the mutder of the In.pector at Chandpur. In addition 'to the above plac .. ' wher .. 
from th .. e youngman were taken' .everal 'other honae. in S~~ritQlla Street 
Bagbazar Street ele., were also searched. 

Bengal .A.rr.SA and; Conviotiom :~Prof Bir~wa~ Bose was c<!nvic.ted at' 
Krishnag(?re to undergo four monthe' simple lm}?I1S0nm,ent for vlolatlDg an 
ordBr under Section 144, which W88 Berved upon wm while the prof ... or W88 

'addreo.ing a public meeting. Besides. .everal volunteer. and Congr ... men 

II 
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·were arreoted and convicted in Beo gal in cooncetion with picketing and allied 
activities. 

·8111. Mf·. Mala.".., Ihaai, who WBS ,ried under . Section 1,7 (I) and (2) Criminal 
LAw Amendment Act for l'ubtiBhlDg a bul!etln exhorting. peopl. to help thy 
Congreee with money and hou ... aod 8B8IBtmg the OperRuono of an unlawln 
aseociation W80 oentenced to 6 month.' R. I. and a fine of R. 250, in default 6 
weeks' further imprisonment. 

Mr Vallabhlll ... o Parsl w .. arrested at Ahmedabad nnder Section 17 (1) and 
(2) Criminal LAw Amendment Act (or a apecch deli.ered by him in Bombay. 
The city of Bombay oboer.ed a harW on ·th. next day .. a marl< 01 p~leat !'I(I'lnBt 
his aneat. Mr. Patel w" taken to Bombay and remanded to cu.tody In JaIl. 

Mrmiklal 8m, who was seventeen years of Rg8 and was ~ndergoing_ imp'risoo
ment in connection with the civil disobedience movement, dud ID MuraJ?lda~ad 
jail after hunger .trike Inr .ixly day., 8B a protest ~inat the alleged \Dferior 
quality of food supplied to political prisoners. HI. aahes were brought to 
Benares and taken 10 procession to the Gangos in the morning. , 

8,10 .. Inopeclor-Goneral of prJ.on •• ho' dead In Calcutta ,.-LL:CoI. N. f. SimJ!lOn\ 
. Inspector·General of Prisona, Ben~ wao ahot dead ID hi. office In Wrlten 

Building in Calcutta. It w .. atated that three Bengal;' aemanded to... the 
Inapcctor·General at hi. office but were told he waa engaged. They were requea· 
ted to fill up a docket, which they refused. They puahed the Chapraai aoid .. 
and forced their way through the awing doors. Lieutenant Colonel Simpson w:a. 
examining the fileo. and h. drew back when the men burat in. All fired at him 
and then rusbed out, covering_ the retreat downstairs aDd along the verandah by 
oontinuaI sholB. Mr. J. W. Nelaon, Judicial Secretary, waa .erioualy wounded 
in atteml'li"!! to atop tbe eocaping ... ailanlB. Thereafter the three men attempted 
to commit enicide in the Secretariat. Oue was successful but the other two were 
.. nt in the Medical:Coliege HoapiW in a dangerous condition. It subaequently 
transpired that on. 01 the men ... aa Beno] BoB" the alleged asaailant of Mr. 
Lowmoo at Dacca. He expired in the HOlpitiII On the morniog of the 13th 
December. The otlter man Dineeh Gupta suboequently improved. 

Higl. O ... rl Ruling, on Police ban and O,dina_ :-Th. Chief Justic. and 
Mr. Juetice M.llik of Calcutta High Court held that Ih. order of the Commiulon
er of Police, Calcutta, paaaed on April 21 banning all proceaaiona Rnd public 
aaaembliea in the oity and suburb. indefinitely, waa illegal and altogether bad. 
Their Lordships were of opinion that the Commissioner could only ban a particulaf 
pr~~ioD upon a partic~lar oCC8ssion :which he might think it neceaeary to 
prohIbIt for th. preaer.atlon of the puhltc peace or public safety. 

10th. Laq.o ohmrgo .al Amril8ar :-At AmrilBar,. the police had to resort to a lathi 
cha.rge ID di8~f8lDg a huge Congresa processIon on ita refussl to disperse. The 
pollee arreetea 80me Congress workers including Mr. ·Amirchand aDd Swami 
Anand. Some wl?meD participating in the proceB8iOD were also arrested. AI a 
result of the lathi charge a large number of persona recei,ed injuriea. 32 women, 

·"ho.were !lrr~ted were .released the next day. At 2 p. m. there W88 a huge 
pubhc meetIng ID the Jall"!nwala B1gh which organised inkl a proceaaion headed 
by tf1ree perSODS. ~ch carrymg a National Flag. A number of ladies 8180 participa
ted ID the p'roceaBIO~. At about .5·30 p. m •. the proceaaion reached Chah Zarga. 
rao, where It was dlspel"f!'ed late In the evenmg. Later, the procession wu allow
ed to p.... rhe p"!"",,alon passed peacefully terminating at Jallianwala Bagb 
where a publIc meeting was held. A compiete hartal W80 obo.ned throughout 
the day. . 

GifJil piaObedience Commituu u.n~awl"! ifJ .BeI,ar :-As8OCiatiOD8 or committeea 
formed In pursuance of. !h.e Civil DI80be~hence movement in the District of 
Champaran and the lub·dlVlslon of Deoghar ID Santhal Parg .... Diatrict were 
declaril<! unlawful by the Government 00 the ground that they coostituted a dooger 
to public pesce, . 

11111. Mr. Ohur~IoiII" .Mi.clli,voUII S]J6"'.h :-Reminding the Britiah nation of the 
grave danger 10 India, Mr. Churchill In a speech before a gathering' of buaineea 
men in LOndon laid :_"If instead of raising allUring hopes of speedy DomiDio~ 
~talUI, we had concentrated on practical .tepa to ad.ance material condition of 
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Indian m.sses, il the Congres. at Lahore which burned the Union Jack had 
been b,:"ken. up, .it. leaders departed, il Gandhi had been arte8ted 
and tried. Imm(l(iIatelf he broke law, there would have been DO necessity 
for t~e Immense Berlee of penal measures which had been tuen." Forther 
he saId that Ihe delegates from I ndia had no power to pledge the 
Indi:an Congr~ par~y .to Bincere acceptance of any agreement. 4 Any coo .. 
cesSIODS ~ whic,h the Socla1iat Government committed itself would only be used 
88 a at:artmg POlDt for ~ew demands by the revolutionaries. The truth 1988 that 
Gandhlsm and nil that Jt Btood for muat Booner or later be gr8pp~ed. with and 
~:\~r. crushed. It was usel... te .atisly the tiger by feeding him ou caVs 

12th. Death .0' a BOl1way Picket :-Lathi ahargo by Police :-Babu Gannoo, a 25 
year old picket ~a:- ~ul! o~er by a motor !orry carrying foreign cloth bales' 
suceumbea to hiS IDJ~rl~ ~n the G. T. H09J;ntal after four houri of admisaioD . 

. The newa of the tragIc IDcldent evoked coo.,derable sYDlpathy and there w.. aa 
sponta.oeou8 hartal all over the city. The ~Iace where the volunteer was run 
over BOon became the centre of "pilgrimfijte' where thousands of oitizens heaJ>ed: 
ftower wreaths and ineen .. in tribute. At 10·30 in the night the police appe8rsd 
on the 8cene and ordered a couple lathi charges to disperse the crowd. AI & 
result 01 lathi chargoa about 10 persons were admitted into hoapital including a 
lady. 

13th. a/omen,,!! 'or Bholapur accused :-The Governor of Bombay refused tbe 
request of Mr. HU9seinbhoy La.ljee, President of the Indian Merchants' Chamber 
and the Bombay Corporation. that His Excellency should receive a deputation 
of the members of tne Chamber to urge the CO mmutatioD of the death senten .. 
cea p8.8sed on the four accused in the Sholapur murder CAse. The President of 
the Chamber also sent a telegraM to the Viceroy, praying that the Sholapur 
CODvicte' appeal for mercy should be accepted by virtue of the pre.rogaLive of 
mercy, vested in the Viceroy, and requesting the Viceroy to receive & depu .. 
tation from the Chamber. . 

RsnBwed picketing in Calcutta :-A fresh momentum was given to the picketing' 
at Burraba.ar bl the ladies of the Mohila Rash"iya Sangha led by Sm. Arubala 
Sen. Picketing began at the midday and continued till 3 p. m. when seven 
Indies including Sm. Arubals Sen were Rrreflted on a charge of obstruction. 
Great enthueiasm prevailed in the locality owing to this renewed. picketinr wit.h 
great vigour RDd the afrest of the ladies after an interregnum of severa weeks 
gave a new tUfn to Burrabazar picketing. 

14th. Lathi CM~q. at AI.medabad :-A large police loree was stationed near Manilal 
Mansion from where a procession was to be started. Members of the Vaoarsena 
formed the procession when the police arrested the ring. leaders and dispersed 
others. A fc\v minutes later another procession took its place and was similarly 
dispersed. A third pro .... ion mainly compoaed of ladies started Irom the place. 
The police arrested about 28 ladies including MiBl. Mrudula, daughter 01 Seth 
Ambalal and Mrs. Kanugn, and dispersed others. At this 8t8ge the {)oliee, it waa: 
alleged, ruahed rowards the crowd which wa. gradually swclling In numbers. 
The police again dispersed the crowd and asked the owne.. of the bou... to 
clesr the spectaters. Alter two hours the police were withdrawn. All the a .. ea· 
ted ladies were later released. A few persons numbering about ten were more
or Ie .. injured and were treated at CongreBl hospital. 

15th. Pieketing and Arrests :-Picketing 01 foreign cloth and liquor shops in the 
country continued.. An old man of seventy years was taken into custody whi1~ 
picketing a ganja shop in the Bagerhat Bazar.-Ladies compelled the Delhi 
merchants Dot to lell foreign cloth and threatened the local lawyen with picket. 
inp: if they used loreign goods.-The traders of N araingunj signed the Congre.a 
pledge not to .ell even the Brock 01 loreil!ll cloth they had.-8ucc .. s of bOlcott 
w" .Iao r.ported Irom Nagpor, Wardha, Benares and other centres.-A prohib,tery 
order under section 144 was promulgated in Faridpur banDing all proeeeeiong 
in the tewn.-Prol. Rahim wa. ordered not ro deliver any speech in Tipperah 
for two month •• 

Viceroy" Attack on aO'!!Jr ... Mo .... enl :-Addres.ing tbe Associated Chamb.e~s 
01 Commerce His ~.cellency the Viceroy made a bitter attack on the CIVIl 
Disobedience movement. "The hard times we have been having in India" he 
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oaid "are, in their origin due to world·wide caus... But in Bay!nl! that, I by 
no ~eans absolve the prr:aent Civil Disobedience Movement from. Ita. Own heavy 
.hare of reoponsibitity. It baa imm ..... rably aggravated. Ibe .Ituatl.o~ bolb bJ' 
tho bo,-oolt directed against Ibe trade in foreign. and partIcularly, Brttlab gouds 
and indirectly by creating an MmOlphere of unoertainty and nn"",I." 

18th. Lalhi Marge at lklga",,. :-Whan a number of volunleera arreated for 
defiance of an oroer under Section 15' Cr. P. C. WaB being taken to the lock· 
up, a clash oeeurred between the crowd and the police. The latter disperaed 
the crowd with a lathi chari@ 89 a l'eBul~ of which about a dozen persons were 
reported to have been injured iucluding Ibe Seeretary 01 the District Congr .... 

17th. Congress Hoa ... Lacked and Domolishod :-The Bajitpur Congr ... Hou.e,in 
Mrmen.ingh was demolished under ord ... 01 the Distrtct Magi.trata-The pohoe 
rwded the District CODgresa office at CawDpo~ arrested sixteen persona 
and locked Ibe house.-At Chapra Ibe police searched the Conll"ess office, took 
away whatever they Mnld lay their hand On and ar"",1ed DIDO persooa. The 
poet nver which Ibe N .tion.1 Flag was hoisted was cut down. It WaB rcpo.rted th~' 
Ibe milit • .,. fome charged Ibe volunt .... , who took Ihelter under a Irce, WIth lathia 
as Ibe "",nil of whicb eight were wounaed. 

18th. PI. Jawaharlal', fast in Protest of fWgging of Priso ..... :-P.ndit Jawaharl.1 
Nehru. Dr. S,-ed Mahmud, Sardar Narmada Pr .... d Singh. Mr. R. S. Pandlt and 
Pandid Govind Malaviya. in the Naioi Central Prison, atarted a three days' 
fast in sympathy with those political prisoners who were flogged in Bome of the 

I'ails of these _provinces. Early in December, Pnndit Jawaharlal Nehru wrote a 
etter to Ibe Superintendenl th.1 the newl of the lIoggiug of political priaon~ 

in jails had considerabl:r di.t .... ed Ibem, and made them reconsider the .. 
decision to observe generally the jut regulation8, This letter was, at their r~ueBt, 
forw.rded by Ibe Superintendent to high offici.ls. No reply or acknowledgment 
having been received Ibe fast was ob,elVed. 

Ladi" Gt'Tested in Delhi :-9 lady voliloteera were arrested while picketing a 
liquor &bop in Delhi as a result of which Congreao took out a pro ... oion in the 
evening to protest against the action of the wine dealer. The nest day picketing 
was reaumea as a result of which 19 male volunteers were arrested. -Towards 
Ibe evening tba Congr ... took out a mock funeral prooeslion through lhe .treeto 
of Delhi. Th. police stopped Iheir proRres. by blocking Ibe roadway. The 
proeea.ionisto who by then con.isted of 30 ladies, aquattcci OD Ibe ground for 
nearly Iwo houre when Ibey were arrested by Ibe police. 

.A.PJHlal. for Mercy for Slwlapar P~isoner, :-Widespread symp.thy was felt for 
tho four Sholapur pnsoners wlio were condemned to death. The general belief W&8 
that there had been an unfortunately seriou9 miscarriago of justice. Many 
repres~Dtations were made to the Viceroy and the Bombay Governor to exercise the 
prerogative of mercy and Bave these unfortunate citizens from the hangman'a 
!loose. ,Su~b a.p~Ia for mere, were continued to be made by reprMentative and 
Influential lDStltutlODS. 

19th. Congress Committess Doclared Unlawftd :-Decl.ration of Congresl Commit_ 
as nnlawful a.sociations continued. The Bombay Government notified fOllr 
Congreatl Commit_ illegal on Ibe gronnd of Iheir interference wilb the mainten
ance 01 law and order. A prohibitory order under Bee. 144 was promulg.ted al 
Dhulia prohibiting picketing of liquor .hops . 
. Sj. Ramdas Gandhi, .on of Mahatma Gandhi was arrested for Ibe aeoond 

tIme under lee. 117 I. P. C. in Mnoection with a opooch he delivered at Matwad. 
23rd. Two .More OrdinaocM promulgated :-H. E. tbe Viceroy _promulgated two 

more OrdlDanees. The Ii .. t, known as Ihe Unlawful Instigation (Second) Ordin.nce 
01 19PO, Jlr~~i~ed lIgainst Ibe inltigation to illegal refuoal 01 the payment of 
certain lIabllittes. The other Olle, called Ihe Indian P.... and Unaulborised 
News·aheet& and NewB'l!ape .. Ordinance 1930, provided for the better control of 
the Press and. unauthorIsed news~sheete and newspapers. 

Vic""m,t ,on. futilily of "Str~ng Govl!1'1Immt" :-At Ibe' Calcutta European 
AssociatIOn 8 dlDoer R. E. the Viceroy in the coarse of his speecb aaid : "From 
one quarter, the geJ;1eral oriticism tJiat we hear is of course that there would 
have been no Irouble, or Ibat any trouble would h.ve immediatel;r di.appeared 
if only Ibe oountry had had whet ia called "Strong Government". But I definite! 
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]y d0beDOt abare the view thRt an,! Government action,· however drastic, will or 
can. as. ~werfu~ a solvent 0 these troubles, as wilt be the gradual force of 
pubhc OPlDIOD, whIch must BOOner or later awake to the fact of how mistaken 
18 the couree that the country is invited to pursue. The conditions, for example, 
of prosperOUB and friendly commercial intercourse will always depend far more 
upon public opinion than upon Government action. And however emphatically 
we may condemn the civil disobedience movement-and nobody caD feel more 
strongly than I do the harm tb.t it h .. done and i. doing to the cau.e of India
wha~ver powers we may find it necessary to take to combat it, BO lon~ as it 
perllBtI, ~e should, I am satisfied. make a profound mistake if we underestimated 
the genUine and powerful feeling of Nationalism that is to-day animating much 
of Indian thougbt. 

Pl!'njab Governor .hot _t in Lahore :-00 the oCC8aion of the Punjab Uni
versIty Convocation, three shots were fired inside the University Hall at H. E. 
the Governor. His Excellency received two minor wounds, one at his back 
above the hip and another on his left arm. 'fwo police officials were. alBO hud 
88 alao one lady doctor. Two students were arrested by the police ODe of whom 
Waa alleged to he •• been actually firing the ahot. 

24th. Convictions-Mr. K. C. Kamavisdar, Secretary, a P. Maratbi "War" Council 
aD~ Mr. V. Deshmukb, member, "War" Council, who were arrested for speeches 
deh.ored by them during tb. celebration of tbo Bardoli Peaaant.' Week a~ 
NagPUf, Were immediately tried in the Central Jail and on their refusal to 
furnish security were sentenced to One year's simple imprisonment. 

25th. Lath. Chargo at Coimbatore :-Police made· a latbi charg. at a publio 
meeting, hold under the Congre88 au.pices, in tbe Town Hall of Coimbatore, 
resulting in severe injUries to about twenty Congress volunteers and minor 
injuries to BOme members of public. All the volunteers received injuries mOBtly 
on the back and knees, There was no genera.l order under Section 144 Dor waB 
there any police ban on puhlio citizens. A public meetil!g of the citizens of 
Coimb.tore waa hold on 26th December, at tb. Town Han maidan, where tb. 
latbi obarge was m,de by tbe police. Tbe meeting WaB announced by printed 
leaf1et8~ issued over the signature of Mr. C. S. Ratnasabhapati Mudaliar, Municipal 
Chairman. There was a mammoth I{8tbering. Mr. C. V. Venkat&ramana Iyengar 
presided. A resolution, condemning the hi~h.handed action of the police and 
requesting the representativeB in the Legislative Council from Coimbatore to 
bring an adjournment motion at the next meeting of tho Council to cenour. 
police action, was passed. 

7Yie Bombay Pories carried out Bimultaneous searches in the morning in a 
Dumber of places all over the city, including volunteers' camps and COngreB8 
workers' residences, Rnd arrested several prominent Congresamen, including Messrl 
Mulraj KUrsondaas, BDd several others. 

26th. A bomb """los ion occurred at tho Delhi Central Railway Station at noon 
seriously injurlD~ three. It appeared that an unclaimed luggtijle was _lying in a 
second class waiting room cODsisting' of a sweater and a bedding. The waiting 
room bearer W88 removing it Bnd 8S he WBS about to get into the lift a cigarette 
•••• containing a bomb fen out of tb. sweater and exploded blowing off botb 
th. arm. of the lift boy and ooriouly injuring two bearerB. 

Unlawful A.ssociatiana in U. P'
t 

Behar and Assam :-A Gazette Extraordinary 
announced tbat the Unlawful In.ttgation (Second) Ordinance had been .. tended 
to an tb. thirty districta in the United Pro.in... wber. the Firat Ordinanc. 
was in force. These included Lucknow, Cawnpore, Allahabad, Agra and 
Meerut di.tricts. Tb. Hindu.tan Se.a Dal of Cawnpore wasrdeclaredVan 
unlawful association under section 16 of the Criminal Law Amendment Act.
Notifications publi.bed in th. Behar and Oris .. Ga.ette doolared a. unlawful 
the Congress Committees and Associations known by other designati~D;s 
or continuing without distinctive title ... and formed in pursuance of! the Civil 
Disobedience movement in the Rajmanal subdivision, in t.he district of the Santl~a1 
Parganas and in the district of BaJasore flB, in the opinion of the Governor·ID" 

. Council, they have for their object interference or do interfere with the adminis .. 
tration of Law and Order and constitnte a danger to public peace. 

The Assam Gazette Extraordinary announced :-Whereaa the Governor-in-Council 
is of opinion that th. A •• ociation at present known by the name of the A •• am 
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Provincial Oongress Committee or the Allam Provincial Conj!rMI Worting 
Oommittee and any othar Allociation baying the like objecte, by whatever name 
it i., or may be known, .. i.ting in any part of Aaaam mterfere wi,b tbe ad· 
minJ8tration of the law BDd the maintenance of law and order. the Governor-in
Oonncil bereby decla ... under Section 16 of the Indian Oriminal Law Amend· 
ment Act tOOl Ibat Ibe eoid A .... i.tion. are unlawful AlIOCiationl within the 
mooning 01 Part n 01 Ibe IBid Indian Criminal La .. Amendment Act. 

27th. A ...... ,..' LucTmow :-The police arreoted altogether 41 penon. in Lucknow. 
Babu Mohanlal Saena, p ... ideDt, Town Oongreoa Oommittee, WB8 arreoted along 
with Mr. BarplB8ld Sa ... a, vioe-p ... ident and aiz o,h_ while performinll the 
opening eeremoDY 01 Ibe De .. CODgreo. office. A poeoe of polioo raided in the 
eveniug the office permi ... 01 Babn Mobanlal Bazena and ar ... ted Ibere Babu 
Kailaopati Varm~ preoidenl, Bo~oott Oommittee, and Babu Paramrewaridayal, 
aecretary, Town \JOn~ OomlDlttee. The remaining perooUI were all arreol8ll 
near • shop wbere pIcketing WBI in progreso lor the last few day •• 

2S.h. Mr. 8. &Iy.murli, President of the Tamil Nadn Oonncil .of Action, .. II 
amated in Madras lor tryiDg to proceed with lhe Flag Salulion Ooremony 
d..,pite the Police ban. Be was produCed before the Magi.lrate, the charge being 
under Sectiou 157 I. P.O., (CODtinwng to be "member of an a .. embly likely 
to OIU80 disturbance of puolie peIUlO, aDd which hll booeD oommanded to dis· 
pone.) The Magi.trate directed Mr. Satlamurti to appear before bim on the 
Sth January, the date bed lor the trial 0 the caae. 

Lou.; charge in Bomb." :-Severe lathi chargee were ODOO again witnresed in 
following the Flag Salutioo Oeremony held under th. auspicea of Ibe "War Oonncil" 
on the Azad Maidan. The whole of the nineteenth "War Council" Q()oliating of 
Mrs. Soebala .. Basrat, PrasideDI and lour other membera were put under ..... t 
and marched off to th. Esplanade Police lock·up. Th. miscbievouo elemeot iD th. 
crowd answered the police with & Ihower of eloDM and brick-bate and thi' " .... 
!h. signa! lor general lathi chargeo, perbapo lb. eeverrot of Ibeir type wiln..,oed 
ID Bombay. SOrgeente and polioemen chased th. crowds bIIIting all and sondry. 
The latbi chargea "bich commenced shortly after 9 •• m. continued op to a late 
bour in th. noon. At on. lim. th. police ... bo ... ere oDabl. to disperse th. crowd 
by lathis resorted to Bton •• tbrowing _ at the crowd. Th. OIsualti.., of the day 
were:-200 persona injured. in the latbi chargee, o,er dozen penoD. leriouBJy. aod 
11 policemen slightly injured by .tone-throwing. Nineteen persoDI .... re arr ... ted, 
th. first '!Oven for taking part in the War CouDcil programme and the ... , for 
stone-tbroWlDg. 
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India tn Home pOlity 
Introduction 

, I. LULLS AND STORMS. 

With unabated vigour the stream of events moved during the 
I~tter half of the year 1930. The stream of truly dynamic national-life, 
like the cOllrse of true and passionate love, never runs smooth. It 
has to light its wa) by soaking the sands of apathy and sapping t!ie 
rocks of antipathy. The conditions of its own strength and • the condi
tions of its field of movement determiue its depth and expanse, it bends 
and gradieuts. As we saw before, we should naturally expect an ebb 
Bnd flow in the career of any movement ; and cur expectation was not 
belied in the case of the present movement too. Sometimes it ebbed 
low enough to justify the elation of the Government that it was definite.: 
lyon the wane, or the fears of some of its promoters . that they were 
playing a losing ItBme. But as the sequel proved again and again, that 
juetiflcation was but the semblance of a justification. The temporary 
lulls in the movement proved, in fact, to be lulls before fiercer storms. 
Its latent strength amazed the unbelieving Government, and awakened 
and rallied the listless amongst us. The depths had caught the immor
tal spark where the surfaoe was apparently cooling down. And once 
the depths were in actual ferment, the surface rose to white heat again. 
To adapt a ,metaphor used on a later occasion by Lord Sankey, the 
metal of India's own Being was now on the anvil of national' suffering, 
Bnd it was being' hammered into shape by the gods. But this fateful 
shaping and forging was going on in an workshop into which the vaDity 
of human intelligeDce is denied admittance. One saw only the' sparks 
coming out. Now they came, and now they died out. It was aD ephe
meral ehow. Sparks came, glowed and cheered; they went out, fell and 
dieheartened. All the while, the immortal creative fire was burnin" in the 
smithy. Was that workshop the mysterious profuDdity of Maes Sub
cODsciousness of which we spoke before? 

n. DISPOSlTlON OF THE FORCES OF THE MOVEMENT. 

Despite all Bssertions to the contrary--and one need hardly . take 
seriously the aesertions of the Daily Mail Group 'of British Diehard. 
that the present agitation is confined to a microecopic mil.ority. of 
the Indian people; that, as Mr. Churchill, for example, has been wont 
to represent or rather mierepreeent, it has been a Brahminical uprising 
againat Britieh aupremacy, which haa proved to be the protector of the 
depreaaed and oppressed masses-it has been a generally admitted poaition 
that the preaent movement is hath au widely apread and a deep-acting 
movement. In some area.. such for example the Bombay (''ity and 
Guzerat, the forces of the movement miKbt have had a denaer forma
tion than in lome of the other fields of operation. In Bengal, the for-

i 
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mation might have been Ie •• dense, but was certainly spread over 11 
more extended area, as proved by the numerical supremacy of Bengal 
8S regards her political jail-goers and certain items of :her boycott figures. 
Four to five hundred young men of Bengal spirited away from their 
homes on police informers' reports and executive ukase based on them, 
secored within barbed wire entanglements in the far away nooke of the 
province-where mere suspicion has brought them, and where they ron 
tbe risk of being honted down with swords or firearms on tbe me~ 
suspicion of an attempt made by them to escape froll! .custo~y-!hlS 
has been one of the peculiar problems of the Bengal pohtlcal sltuatIoo. 
In this way, it may be an interesting study how each province, contribut
ing its best to the strength and success of the movement, has also made 
tbat best its cbaracteristic contribution. But we do not propose to 
enlarge opon this now. 

III. THE PU,oRIM'S PROGRESS. 

Whatever migbt have been the place of one province or part of 
a province in the order and economy of the national effort, it -is a faot 
that the war experience of no one of tbem failed to exhibit alter
nations of depressions and npheavala, of fears and hopes. It is as if a 
pilgrim were plodding along perilons and difficult tracks laid over steep 
hill gradients and deep ravines, DOW baving a cheering glimpse of the 
Land of Promise, and now being all but entombed in tbe masl of 
granite which did not allow his vision or his hope to reach beyond the 
step immediately before him. When he had climbed a crag of vantage, 
the prospect opened before him, and be felt sure that he was nearing 
his journey's happy and glorioos end. When he was caught in the 
tortuous hends of one of the deep ravines, he was wont to feel that 
he was almost lost. He would often stop and strain his ears to catch 
the echoes of the voice of his unseen guide-tbe mouutain rill leaping 
from boulder to boulder in sheer joy, suggesting in its. playful course 
a valley downhill which could be tuken as a new and Burer position 
by the pilgrim to begin an effort of further advance. At Rny centre 
of operation, whether in Bengal or in Bombay or elsewhere,. tbe opera
tors. the officers as well as the rank and file, have had an experience 
which is comparable to the experience of the pilgrim wbose progress 
to his journey's end we have just imagined. Now the tide comes, the 
general nationalist feeling at the centre is augmented, the enthusiasm 
of the workers rises, volunteers flow in, Civil Disobedience activities 
and demonstrstions have a marked impetus given to them, the Conitess 
fighters and sympathisers are elated with hope and the authorities are 
troubled with the gravest misgivings. -. _ 
-. The report from every centre has sbewn these occasional tides. AKain 

-and again the workers have found themselves on high altitudes com, 
manding a cheering prospect olthe approachiug goal of Victory. They 
have found themselves borDe aloft on the towering crest. of national 
enthnsiasm. This has meant the Congress camps overfilled with volun
teers, miles long processions and demonstrstiODs braving lathi charges; 
mammoth meetings in which lace of men and women participated, brisk 
pickettiog and effective blockade of British goods. The Newspaper 
columna are bursting with the weight of news-news of the fightera' 
deeds of bravery aDd sacrifice. Thousands more come to tax the 
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resources of the Jail Administration; thousand. more are carried in 
stretchers into the Congress hospital.. More British Cloth dealers are 
induced to seal and put away their bales of cloth; and more Excise 
shops are closed for want of buyers and bidders. The Government 
official reports either say frankly tbnt the boycott bas stiffened Bnd 
that tbere has been recrudescence of civil law breaking, or merely make 
an attempt to play to the Indian 01' foroign gallery by saying that there 
has been no change in tbe genersl situation, or that they bave nothing 
particular to report. Sometimes they ha\'e auto-suggested themselves or 
deluded otbers witb the assurance that the movement is now definitely 
on tbe wane. In some cases. the authorities apparently failed to note 
what are but temporary lulls before fiercer gales. In other cases, they 
were doing a kind of propagauda. 

IV. THE ART OF PROPAGANDA 

. Propaganda is needed partly to maiutain the morale of their own 
forces arrsyed against a very wide-spread national commotion. Their 
supporters require the support of a belief that their case in winning. 
After all, no'hing succeeds like succes.. And a make-believe success 
can sometimes be so monipulated as to tell almost as well as a 
belief in actual succeos. It is this pliability of the. ayerage mind 
to the hypnosis of any catchy and persistent suggestion, right or 
wrong, wbich is at the basis of the art of advertisement 
and propagandism. Like all human institutions, propagandism drsws its 
inspirstion from an evil genius also, and never before perbaps a. now, 
bas it proved a world power and a world evil. Never before perbaps 
as now, bas it become such a world delusion and snare. A variety of 
motives of on interested kind, which know how to put on the sacred 
cloak of the evangelist, may play bebind the modern pursuit of the ort. 
We all know how they played during tbe course of the last Great. War. 
Suggestio falsi and suppressio veri are the familiar weopons of this 
modem ally of diplomacy. It bas been thought tbat nations can in 
tbese days win their case, in war or in peace, more by a d.ft manipula
tion of this modern machinery tban by employing any otber agency. It 
is, for instance, commonly believed that in tbe last Great War, 
American neutrality was broken, and A merican support, as tbe decisive 
factor in the strUltgle, was won over on tbe side of tbe allies, much 
more through tbe instrumentality of persuasive propaganda and diplo
macy than by any prospect of triumpb of the Allied arms, or even by 
any mere considerstions of abstract justice. President Wilson's Fourteen 
Points migbt have bee .. genuine in conception, but they proved a delu
sion and a snare in actual execution. Tbe result was tbat German 
resistance, both morsl and pbysical, was smasbed-wbich was really 
desired by the Allied Imperialist statesmen. Militarism rose from the 
asbes of tbe war stollter than ever. The after-war impelialist policies 
and designs of tbe victorious nations, the practical failure of all attempts 
at adjustment Rnd reduction of national armaments tbrough Lesgues Rnd 
Pact .. the continued exploitation of the teeming millions in all countries, 
whetber politically free or dependent, the still .crushing burden of 
military and administrative budgets on tbe poor and tbe meek, the 
eternal injustice and tyranny of the distinction between tbe swelling 
multimillion! and tbe vanisbing half-a-penny-all these bave demonstrated, 
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if indeed demonstration was necessary, tbat all the hillb-piteh and 
pompous war perorations of Lyod Georges and Clemenoeau bad been little 
better tban so mncb special pleading and proP8ll8nda, done for. end. 
that were neither internationally broad nor altruistic. It i@ the mIsfor
tune of all modern state_which with the 80le exception of Soviet 
Russia perbaps are in the nature of plutocratio oligarchy-tbat from the 
very nature of the conditions or terms of tbeir existence, they are driven 
to make tbis dubious art of special pleading Rnd propaganda an art of 
their habitual functioning. Th~ Publicity Officer of every government 
ba! to perform quite a variety of functions. He has to be the official 
Censor, tbe 'official advertiser, the official advocate and tbe official 
purveyor of news and Information. The India Government bas to 
gbvern a subject people. Even ill normal times, it bas jlot to persuade 
tbe governed tbat it. rule is, on the wbole, beneficial te them. It 
baa further to persuade world opinion that, In this case at any rate, 
good government can not only be a substitute for self-jlovemment, but, 
in practice, may prove better tban it. It has to prove exceptions to 
the law of democracy as stated by Abrabam Lincoln-"No nation is 
good enougb te rule another." The part of the bcn;jln despot il never 
easy of performance, and it is becoming more difficult everyday with 
the increasing alertness of tbe world democracy as to tbe rigbts of tbe 
masses as distinguished from tbose of tbe claases, and, in tbe case of India, 
witb tbe rapidly dawning national conaciousness of tbe Indian peoples 
tbemselves. To play its appointed part, tberefore, tbe Indian Govern
ment-assuminl!: that it has faith in its mission-baa to'm ove not with 
the times, bot against and inspita _ of them. 

V. PRESS AND PLATFORM : THEIR USE AND ABUSE 

Tbe Press and the Platform are tc-day the most effective cbannels 
through wbich the spirit of the times, tbe smotbered soul of democraoy, 
the accumulated sbattered bopes and unredressed wronga of ages, have 
been seeking to give a vent to themselves. In so-called· independent 
countries, these forces of the peeples' self-assertion bave to be met as 
well aa can be by counter propaJl8nda by the powers that be or their 
supporters. These latter have to speak iu the name of the people, have 
to profess that they are the natural leaders of the people and the saieat 
custodians of their interests. ' By aome spell or otber. tbey, have to 
hypnotise the people into their own way of thinking and looking· at 
tbings. In tbeir ability to do so. lies the secret of tbeir security and 
power. During the Great War, tbe belligerent Powers were thus able 
~y propaganda and other means to work up the feelin!!'" of tbe people 
mto wbat haa been called war frenzy or war madness. In their millions 
:were they, like dumb driven cattle, goaded into the trenches, and, will-

. lOgly enough, they allowed their COll ntry to be bled white in men and 
money. .A few crafty, and in some cases perbaps, sinister-minded 
statesmen were playing 00 the international chess hoard, and held and 
pulled . the strings. ,All tbe dubious ways of tbe act of propaganda 
were laid under contribution. The dressing and catering of war uews, 
the supply of war thoughts and sentiments like tinned articles of food, 
waa not the only item of mass exploitation. The ways were as insidioul 

. aa they were powerful. .A real story of the War or of any other modern 
movement still remains to be told. 
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VI. IN THE CASE OF INDIA 

Coming to the case of India which is a subject country . governed 
by a handful of aliens who profess to govern in the interest of the 
governed, we find that the methods of persuasion-and persuasion there 
must. be even if it be a fact that India was conquered by the sword 
and Is held by the sword,-have to be supplemented, if not replaced, 
by methods of coercion. Besides the right to censor news. proscribe 
and suppress literature, the Government must have in their penal 
ar~~ury weapons ready forged for effective action against any 
wntinll or speecb wbich may offend their susceptibilites as the 
~ustodians of tbe iuterests of the State. From their point of view, it 
IS also thnugbt essehtial that the uses to wbich those weapons can be 
put. should be given as large an elasticity as possible. Tbe publicist in 
India bas thus to function witb very tight baIters round bis neck. The 
noose, however, is always elastic enough to secure the stiffest as well 
as the most slippery n.cks. The vert tallest pines as well as the 
humblest shrubs have been laid low by the penal saw or _cythe. The 
prince of Penal SectioDs has cast its net wide, and its meshes have 
proved to be strong enough and fine enough to cateh the mightiest 
whales as well as the smallest fry. Bal GaDgadhar Tilak and Mahatma 
Gandhi bave been amongst those that have heen caught. The Indian 
agitator, whether of the Press or of Platform, has ever worked with the 
proverbial sword of Democles hanging over his head. In free countries, 
the fundamental rights of citizenship would brook no challenge from 
the so-called interest of the governing few. however cleverly these 
latter may essay to pass themselves off as the interest of the people 
at large. 1t is universally reoognised in such COUDtJ.~eS. tbat the freedom 
of speech, association, thought and conscience, is a priceless possession_ 
which can never be bartered away out of consideration for any sup
posed national interest or gain. To do so, is to sell our birth-right 
for a mess of pottage. To do so. is for Democracy to commit 
suicide. It i. felt tbat it is better that man should live and be free to 
err. tban that he should die in spirit, made a doll and made to behave. 
No civilized government will dare cballenge this position openly and 
dlreotly. But as Democracy all the world over is still a far-off divine 
event, only a consummation devoutly to be wished for. the Bosses or 
Oligarchies which are still ruling in the name of the people, have 
generally managed to whittle down in practice the just rights and 
liberties of the people by evolving legal fictions and fictitious COllven
tions which surreptitiously take away by the left hand what the cons
titution professes to give by the right. The paper Constitution 
may be all right or nearly .0, but the regulations, the bye-laws, 
the recorded precedent and the unwritten practice. will generally so 
operate in practice as to render that constitution not in terms of the 
just liberties of the people, but in terms of the unjust privileges of 
the olose oligarchy. Even poplIlar safeguards fail sometimes to protect 
the liberties of the people. 

VII. MODERN DEMOCRACIES: SOCTALlSM. 

The late Mr. Montngue's Diary tln·ow., for instance, an amount of 
interesting light on the "whittling down" process of the Indian· 
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Reforms. America is a democratio counn'Y, but nowhere perhaps hss 
the power of the bill' dollar and close ol'l!Rnisation more successfully 
conspired to raise a Colossus of Popular Liberty with its feet of clay. 
Universal snffmge and literacy have not spelled much substantial gain 
in terms of mass emancipation and well-being. The ma.sea of men are, 
tberefore. groaning everywhere and restive overywhere. In the richest 
COllntry of tbe world, tbe list of unemployment h88 been awelling into 
awful proportions. Rnssia seems to bave broken some now ground. 
Whetber Socialist Republic or dictatorship of tbe proletariat 88 a step 
forward to that, be or be not a perfect solution of the present tangle 
in buman affaire, there can hardly be IIny doubt that it represents an 
undeferrable attempt to rally and bring to a bead the forces in tbe 
mus-mind making for a new di.pen~atioD, in which there ahall at, least 
be equal opportunites for all for realising the best iu, tbem. There is 
no doubt that a social structure iu wbich the relationsbips of men and 
men, and of meu and women, will be more equitably and barmoniously 
adjusted, is in the tbroes of birtb, but it ia premature yet to predict 
that that structure shall be Buch as h88 so far been fasbioned by the 
dreams and labours of a Marx or a Leniu. .. For our part, we do Dot 
believe that there ia bope of lasting hnman regeneration from a merely 
materialistic interpretation of history or from an attempt at a materia
listic remodelling of man, of his purposes and relations. We must 
probe deeprr for a correct dingnosis and truly helpful prescription. 
We must be able to get beneath the material eares and wants of man, 
and lay bare the essential and imperishable divinity of his nature, the 
supremely True, Good and Beautiful in Him. Tbat quest we cannot 
aft'ordto give np as one after a treacberous chimera, 88 a running after 
a perfidious delusion. In so far aB religion may have acted as an 
opiate to deaden our sense of wrong. aad paralyse our will and eapa
city tn redress it, it must go. We do not need religion 88 an ally of 
injustice and tyranny. 88 a bland but powerless spectator of our help
lessness and an oily-tongued but unrelenting endorser of our lot of 
misery and wretcbedness •. We need religion to feel and realise that we 
are essentially ,bles.od and immortal, that we are free and tbe makers of 
onr own destiny. We need religion to love and serve, and not to hate 
and oppress. We need religion not that we may meekly offer ourselves 
to be crucified, .but that we may derive strength and hope sufficient to 
besr the cross wbich life inevitably is, inspite of ollr best endeavours. 
We firmly helieve that though matters are being brought to a head by 
the gradnRI resurrection of the Workers and the Peasants all over tbe 
world, and tbe solution of tbe problem of the reconstruction of human 
society cannot be long defArred, tbat solution bas yet to be approacbed 
along a route whicb neither the genius of Russia or any other modern 
country has, so far, wbolly diacovered, but for the finding of whicb" we 
bave to seek and consult the SOllrces of Ancient Illumination of tbe 
Mystic East. Perbaps notbing but a deep, invigorating and Boothing 
drink at the Fount of the Ancient Indian Culture will ally the burning 
thirst in the spirit of the Age. 

VllI. Tm: BIGmICAN~E OP INDIA'S POLITICAL REGENERATION 

India's political regeneration at tbe present moment is, tberefore, 
well-timed. Her cultural Belf shall not . speak except through 
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ber politically emancipated Self., India, free in her body 8S well 
as in her soul, is perhaps destined to show the way' to the true 
emancipation of tbe struggling and groping masses of hUmanity. 
India PlltS forward her claim in no bragging spirit. For this,' it 
i. essential tbat India, in her present struggle for political and 
economic freedom, shollld keep to lines of effort wbich radiate from. 
and harmonise with, the law of her essential being. She cannot afford 
to depart from tbose lines, if sbe i. to play ber appoiuted part in tbe 
international drama of tremendous import, whicb all the deeper and 
sllrer tendencies of the present world situation are about to stage. If. 
when the time comes, India be found not ready witb her part, or only 
ready with somebody else's part, then, assuredly, tbe world is going to 
plaT. Hamlet with the part of the Prince of Denmark' either left out 
or 'murdered." It i8 quite in the fitness of things, therefore, that the 
masses of India are figbting to-day for bettering their lot as satyngrahis, 
under the leadership of one who. more perhaps than any otber living 
man to-day, has lived truth and non-violence in his life, and stressed 
them in people's figbt for emanicipation. Truth and non-violence are 
the essence of the message of Indian Culture. If, therefore, the present 
mD8S struggle througb these pure metbod. should succeed, the masses 
of men, not only in India but all over tbe world, should have a new 
taste of strength and a new inspiration of hope for the Kreat task of 
tbe Reconstruction of Homan Civilisation which awaits them. 

lX. THE MASSES 

It is to be borne in mind that the masses of men as masses are 
more or less an amorphous mass and a pliaut material in ,the hands of a 
forceful and organised few. Neither universal education nor partici
pation in the affairs of corporate life. can materially chango the nature 
or supply the natural deficiencies of the mass mind and 'mass psycho
logy. Even in a republic of tbe' Workers and Peasants. tbede facto 
dictatorship must lie with a few powerful leaders and organisers. It is 
these latter that will really manage io tbe name and in the interest of 
the teeming millions, whose dictatorship can, in practice, mean little 
better and more effective than passive acquiescence in certain thinkinKs 
made for them and certain measures taken for them. It is not that the 
people as such cannot or will not think and aot for themselves. But 
the very conditions of the country state as distinguished from the city 
state, suob for example as we had in ancient Greece and Rome, deter
mine that they must do. tbeir thinkings and functionings th,ougb, if not 
at the bidding, of their depoties. These are the circumstances of an 
orKanised and representative government from whicb there appears to 
be no. escape. Every state is a buge and complicated machine, the levers 
of which can actually he worked only by a few skilled upper bands. 
We can indeed decide by universal vote who those upper hands shall 
be, and also perhaps, how that machine shall work. But once the , titan 
of tbe state machinery begins to work, the npper hands as well as the 
lower, find themselves carried by the sheer weight ,and momentum of 
tbe thing. The case is comparab!e to tbe working of a )al"Jl;e .army in 
the field. The common soldier mIght have had an mfiDlteslIDal yet 

. real voice in tbe choosing of the general staw, and also perbaps. in the 
fixing of the objective and purposes of the operations. But when the 
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operations begin, he finds himself in tho position of a screw or a phi 
in a vast complicated machine. Any State, even. a Soviet State, mU8t 
worl< substantially according to a pattern like this. A Capitalistio 
Oligarchy works in the name of the people, but not in the interest of 
the people, except in so far as it may be compelled to do so for the 
preservation of the machinery of the State itself. Constitutious, laws, their 
working and administration, are such that the seat of power and control 
shall substantially lie in certain exclusive classes. A multi-millionaire 
cahinet thus tends to become the rule rather than an exception in a demo
cracy like America. Such failure of democracy is writ large on all tDodern 
representative institutions. The toiling and sweating masses of men are 
chained to the wheel of the car of this modern Jaggemaut. In no 
case perhaps was this tragic helplessness of the people more monstrously 
demonstrated than in the last Great War, when millions of conscript 
men-able-bodied workers and peasants-were rushed to the fronts and 
chained to their posts in the typhus-fouled trenches to be blown into 
powder by the shells from the big guns or to be suffocated or mentslly 
deranged hy the poison gases. They were told that they were fighting 
and spilling their life blood for their country and for their hearths and 
homes. And yet. if the masses of men instead of their masters, 
who are euphemistically called their ministers, were to face one another 
with a view to settling their differences. the last thing they could do 
was to draw the sword and fly at one another's throats. And the fact 
that this means a mutnally exterminatin!t W&r, wonld prevent their 
doing this last thing. War may be a !tame of calculation of profits and 
1088es with the statesmen and financiers. but it is a business of life 
and death with the masses of people. It is true that the pU!tnacious 
and pugilistio instincts of men have a deep and almost irreplaceable 
biological basis, and all militaristic oligarchies, whether one specimen 
should call itself German Kultur or by any other name, have tsken 
advantage .of this to inject into the nerves of their people the fatal 
bacilli of war madness, where centuries of social education and oulture
experience have naturally sncceeded in indncing an war aversion border
ing upon warphobia. It may, perhaps, be safely asserted, that power 
and privilege having been allowed to accumulate in the hands of the 
few, the government of any country has, more or le88. taken the charac
ter of an army of occupation. and its sanction has be-en In the nature 
of more or leas organised violence. Whether in times of peace or in 
times of war-and of real peace we have none-internationM relations 
have been the strategio relations of bellillerent armies. which actual 
violence or threat of violence, open or veiled, is alone expected to be 
able to alter. 

X. MAss ExPLOITATION: OLIGARCHIES 

It will not do to complain that this Is an overdrawn pioture of the 
actual state of things. Without accepting any brief for the Communist. 
ODe may claim that the picture Is a sub8tantially true IIkene88. It need 
not be held that all oligarchies are by nature a viciously graBlling 
and ItrBbbing lot. 80me members of the rulinJl: oligarchy may be 'be
nevolent" despots, not merely by inclioation, but also in intention. 80me 
may really act from patriotic motives, honestly believiDJI: that their 
dilpeD18tion, like thOI. of a benia;n ProvideDce, 111"8 really for the IIOod 
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of the people. They commiserate the dumb suffering masses, and would 
be bappy to play the shepherd to a helpless benighted Hock. But the 
system under which they propose to work as angels, makes either· co
wards or martyrs of them all. Caught in the coils and tentacles of this 
system, in the arms of this octopus, these good men ruefully find tbat 
their best wishes and endeavours illustrate only the proverbial mountain 
iu labour. 'Vhilst the system makes ·them cowards or martyrs, it makes 
the masses of men dupes. They nre· taught to believe that all is for 
their good. that their affairs are being looked after for them by the 
best possible of all managers under the best possible of all arrange
menta. To nchieve this end, insidious coercion may be wedded to sedul
OU8 persuasion. 

XI. THE VICIOUS SYSTEM 

The system itself works viciously, and ita touch tend. to make 
the good metal base. It makes the close bureaucracies work primarily 
for their own interest, and only secondarily for. the interest of the 
people. The people is to live for the system, nnd not the system for 
the people. Measures of reform have been demanded, and have of 
course been conceded, but the system remaining what it is, reforms 
hnve generally proved either sops or palliatives, and not remedies for 
radical cure. The industrialisation of civilisation by bringing into ever 
stronger relief the causes and circumstances of class warfare between 
the capitalists and labourers, has to-day made that demand for a radical 
solution more acute and more urgent tbailever. No more dallying or 
trifling with the seething mass of misery and wretchedness. It already 
appears that a right earnest attempt at a satisfactory solution cannot 
long be deferred by all the combination of the hostile or sinister or 
lukewarm interests of the usurping few. The· French Revolution had 
been a writing on the wall, but small group interests, though temporarily 
sbaken, did not heed it. and in the name of republics Rnd common-

. wealths. have largely "lIcce.ded in consolidating their position. They 
have managed to hold the people in serfdom by other spells and de
vices. They have generally succeeded in buying the acqniescence or 
even the loyalty of the people by the lure of empire or world market 
which. in so far as the sweating masses are concerned, has proved a 
mirage. It has 40t found them or their babies lise one fine morning 
with the gold or silver spoon in their mouths.· Their ration of "grass 
and water" has not materially changed under tbe loftiest or proudest 
Flag.. The average of so many dollars or BO many pounds per head of 
population bas remained a mischievous myth and a treacherous slogan.· 

These are . strong expressions, hilt all seeing minds will perceive 
that their substanoe is not far removed from the troth. ,It is true no 
doubt that in all free countries, 'the awakening of the Mass Mind and 
the assertion of the Mass Will have bern growing apace, necessitating a 
safeguarding as well as a responsive reaction and adjustment ·00 the 
part of the privileged classes. We may find, therefore, that more 
measures for the amelioration of the lot of the toiling masses are to
day on the legislative anvil of all progressive countries than· we .. ere 
accustomed to find yesterday. . But the pace and the measure of the 
relief given-assuming that it is . real and not iIlusory_re· far too 
inadequate and insufficient l in all conscience to meet the actual require-.' ". ..' .. ', . '. , '~." 

8 
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menta of the situation. They are like few drops of rain falling on Il 
desel't. They fall neither in plenty nor in grace. They look not like a 
genial shower from heaven, but like a gltby and niggardly spatter from 
a hose. The thirst of the people is not appeased, and their souls do 
not expand with tbe pure breath of satisfaction. They feel that they 
have been fed and fondled in their cages. And while perhaps they are 
fed and fondled, new bars are put in their cage of ('aptivity, Rud new 
chains are put to their legs. They have got the concessions as doles 
of gift, and not as things they enn claim as a matter of right. The 
crumbs from the table make them, or most of them, dance in glee, 
and forget that the nsurper is feasting on the loaf which they them
selves have made with the sweat of their brow, aud to which they 
alone Can lay a just claim. Wh.t is needed is a frank aud sincere 
e;overnment not only for the peoplt', but also hy the people. And this 
latter condition does not seem to he fulfilled by the working of the 
type' of institutions nOw prevailing. One may concede that the 
tendency-the ultimate tendency though not the immediate-of the 
modern institutions'is towards the emancipation of the masses, but it 
seems that that tendency and that promise can fulfil and redeem itself, 
not by continuing or e\'OO evolving the given systems, but by breaking 
them, like the butterfly issuing forth from the chrysalis by breaking it 
to pieces •. 

, (. 

XII. SOCIAL REVOLlrrION, AND TIlE MODERN EVIL, 

We' have not minced matters from the point of view of the SoCial 
Revolutionist in giving a description of the disease' which' our soule as 
well as our 1Iesh have been· heir to under' tbe existing· conditions. ,In 
this Introductiop;, and 'within' the :space ·at· our' disposal, we did 1I0t 
expect that 'We ,should be able to . probe to' the very roots of the 
disease. ' And 'yei that is to be done, or tried to be done, if we are at 
all to expect a really hopeful prognosis and a truly helpful pre9cription. 
We are not prepared to take ·a· despailing view of the present state of 
things, and Bay that aU, human institutions of the day are malie;nRnt 
~rowths, cancerous formati.ms, which the sooner we Jlre able to cleanly. 
opprate away, the ,better for· the . welfare •. of humanity. We mnsI 
courageo'oslyspot the disease' centres in the body social" probe .into 
them with a. firm and preciSe" hllnd,; and call a spade a' ~ spade if the 
malady' and it.' symplom.be in fact" grave.' Mild self-deileption'is" no 
bet.ter )luiil soitjialliati""s: which' may prolong and aggravate th~ illdes~. 
All moeJerd mo~em'ent&'niust accept the challenge hf the present malady. 
The Itldi~n:Movemelit· .bust', dO'so . in"~pllrticolal"; . It is' simply not 
'because oile;fifth:of' the' iwhotk hnlnaui"tace'!ilI here "concerned ... it is 
,PiillJ8li1z' llel1'uBe'! Inau.'II', liuc/ent"all'd'siill "living' "culture:: m\orlle 
ellpeefiil to 'supP!:V a ~ne:W':iind 'iDore 'SlItisfactbry" mod"", operaildt 'fdr 
:i¥.iiliDift.ifli .. tluj'ch~lll!ilgerl~! : .• '''' "":! III 1/ " .. Ir "~~ I. " .. ;" ... " ..... 

::: . .',9f ~?iir .. e;it~e!?'l\re, "vi~Wjj:in'·'1vbi<lb.·the:: preUent ' world prob~m 
Ptes~!lts., ~~ .f?Bt~~~s that',o¥(n1eed "take'" liS ~ar! '''Quliside' the I nor,nal'"f:as 
.morlil.~ or, fu~iltiiaht! It'may • lie jjll~tl that'UJ"llttil"'slwny4 belln SO'Wlth 
the" hlStory"~f mail"oli'l'eattl1:" Hutl1an 11 BoMeif,''' ba8'''b:I\vllY~ foUnd itself 
: il~vtd,"4' iilt?,·clas.g~~, li~i1i1 IIIliliieSi"lA lid' 'tJIef" hllte"~lVliys" claahea;'and 
hlSt~ hast so Pfor,' klid\vn i "llb '1u1pp,y ·lIdlnstllll!u& .. ··The "contending' 
piin'ies Lave"'plilyed' iit(' eterfilit"iug' \)f '\V1tr.": ViCtOrY' 'I hasl'vacillated/but 
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has !,evcr been finally won. On the whole, things and relations are 
mO'<'lDg towards betterment. Every succeeding century finds the 
~elations better adjusted, and the general human order consequently 
Improved, than the foregoing one. Let US, therefore, coutinue to work 
with patience nod faith. That this view is, in one sense, true, need 
n~t be denied. Epochs and ages of liistory may indeed compare notes 
WIth one another, and try to find out whether human liberty 
and human happiness have on the whole advanced 0" regressed. 
Indian Culture aud Indian History do not subscribe tc the view 
that the progress of man has heen a continuous ascent in nil directions, 
that the modern state of mau represents a sheer rise in altitude as 
compared with any preceding state. Tbe curve of History is a com
plicated curve, shewiug advances and retreats, ups and downs. progress 
ill certain lines counter-balanced by degradation in other lines. The 
modern age, for example, represents a very considerable advance in 
man'. knowledge of tbe physical universe, and in his ability to turn a 
part of that knowledge tc the service of what we may call the peri
pheral needs of man as distinguished from his central needs. But this 
gain in one. direction does not necessarily mean that there has been 
c"rresponding gain, or gain at a1l, in other directions. It cannot be 
said that man is healthier and happier, freer and nobler to-day than 
his ancestor was yesterday. The boast of the moderner that he is, in 
·esseotid respects, more grown in stature, may, after a1l, be found to 
be an empty boast. Nor may it be true tc say that the modern pro
blems and the modern solutions of them are peculiar and novel experi
ences in History. It may not be to-day only the masses of men are 
rising in revolt againRt the tyranny of the privileged classes, aod against 
all the religious, cultural, social and legal fictions by which these have 
sought tc bolster up their specious authority. Perhaps in some un
written pages of History, one mal' read records of the mcdero experi
meots of human reconstruction on bolshevik or nearly bolshevik lines 
having been tried in the past and found wanting. Perhaps before now, 
the physical needs and the economic relations' of man were stressed 
at the cost of his religious aDd cultural sanctions and consolations. 
Perhaps before now. tbe corporate relations of mau were sought to be 
laid primarily upon an economic basis. But perhaps the attempt to 
trll8t man as pl'imarily an economic animal failed .. Perhaps it failed 
more grievously thnn did other experiments conceived in the same 
purpose and directed to the same end. It is true we are to-day making 
the' experiment nnder altered conditions, which may, theoretically, justify 
the hope that we may succeed where our forerooners had failed. We 
may, no doubt; but shall we? 

XIII. THE NEW PROGRA~IME, AND THE CHALLE.'WE 

It is to be remembered that the economic equalisation of men by the 
nationalising of all property and all industry and other cognate means 
and methods, is not the only solution that has been thought of, of the 
appalling problem of human bondage and suffering. What did Buddha, 
Jesus and others live for, if not tc find a way ont of this? 
What, again, could have been the meaning and purpose of the 
religion aDd culture of the Indian Upanishads? What, again. 
could have been the purpose of the heroes and supermen 
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in the various spheres Bnd walks of life who lived Bnd worked, 
toiled and suffered, fought Bnd won, 80 that the mB9ses of men might 
see the face of light and joy? Cnn the world justly repudiate its deht 
to the genius Bnd initiative of these men? It ia true no douht that 
religion and culture have allowed· themselves to be largely exploited 
by the privileged classes, and in order that the exploitation may be 
easy, they have clothed themselves with BII kinds of fiction. It may 
also be that the masses of men have been drogged Bnd charmed by 
them, Bnd so, have been willing enough to be led to the slBve markets 
or slaughter hooses. Bot, sorely, . this does not dispose of the CBse for 
or against religion Bnd culture as such. There may, nevertheless, be a 
Religion of Truth, and a Culture of Refinement, 

We cannot and need not discuss the large and vital issues involved 
in this Introduotion. We need note only that we are to-day confronted 
with a vBriety of clBims which shew no tendency to easy reconciliation 
and adjustment. First of all, there ia the claim of the socialist and 
communist that he can, by relaying human ideas Bnd human institutions 
on an equitable economic basis, rid the world of its most grievous in
justices and its most mortifving miseries. His method may be revolution 
or evolution. He may think of one phase of transition or of many. 
But, in Bny case, it may be thought that with human society settling 
down in a proper frame of economic adjustment, men and women will 
cease to be sorted into mutually warring classes with clashing interests 
and motives, bnt as equals, in status Bnd in opportunity, shall fraternise. 
And since greed and lust of power have their hasis in the instincts of 
private possession and exploitation, these, together with all their evil 
hrood, shall disappear in a dispensation which saps away the basis 
itse1l. There being no special privileges, the privileged class mnst be 
extinct like the dodo. All being workers, and the community of world 
workers being the sole capitalist. the economic, political and other rela
tions of men shall be free from the virus of cla.s rivalries now shewing 
itself, amongst other things, in class legislation. Classless society may not 
be a dream only. Men Bnd women shall he really free which, under 
the ensemble of unjust and unbalanced economic conditions of the world, 
they have never bepn. Of course, we cannot reach the ideal order of 
things-the Satya Yuga of the Indian conception-at a single leap. But 
we must work unceasingly with faith and courage for a speedy, though 
gradual, ushering of the Millennium. We must have to pass through 
stages which may' perplex us with their imperfect adjustment and pecu
liarly knotty problems, but which need not dishand us and send us away 
in dismay. 

XIV. THE MERITS OF THE PROGRAY1JE 

We need hardly say that all idealists, who suffer and sigh for a better 
order of things, will be attracted hy a prospect and programme that pro
mises to create so much beauty, and essays to achieve so much good. 
We rememher to have read in our younger days a book called News 
From Nowhere which left a profound impression on our mind. But that 
Nowhere is no longer an Utopia without a local habitation and name. Lenin 
bB9 by some been called the world's idealist and realist. The grandeur 
of his conception and the boldness of his execution have a wed 
and amazed the world. Some, however, would still prefer the 
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old wine of Maxism to the new wine now in effervescence. 
The challenge represented by the Communist Movement can no 
longer be ignored or merely dallied with. Because it is impelled by a very 
real and vital urge. All accepted conceptions nre to-day shaking ill their 
roots, and all time-honoured institutions are now tottering on their 
foundations. It is so, and inr.rensi~gly so, even in tbe India of to-day, 
where the oldest, and perhaps the noblest, culture and civilisation of the 
world have still been alive. When the challenge has made itself suffi
ciently wide and articulate in India, that culture and civilisation will bave 
to take it up and answer it, or tbey will bave to go tbe way of the 
unfit and unwanted in human history. The industrial workers are rising 
already. and other workers and the voiceless peasant of India will soou 
rise, and who will oppose this Titan, risen and stalking the land, and 
cballenge its power-for good or for evil? 

We must differentiate the substance of the New Idea aud Force 
from what we may regard as its accidents. -The substance, wbicb opens 
before us tbe prospect of a Human Commonwealtb in wbicb all sball 
be free, all shall be equals and brothers and sisters (or comrades in tbe 
truest sense of the word), must gladden all t~irsting and aching bearts. 

- God's Earth would not be worth living upon if the lot of the masses 
of men were to continue for all time as it is now. Blessings of the Earth 
would be sham and worse tban sham if they were to be monopolised 
by a selfish few. who by merely dangling bubbles of doles before _ the 
eyes of the many, would exploit them for tbe purpose of guarding and 
keeping in tact tbeir own citadels of monopoly. The State must - be 
tbe People, and must be made to function by the People and for the 
People. We say function and not govern, because; conceivably, 
at the final stages of the process of socialisation, government itself 
may cease to exist. The Parliament may become a house £01' 
storing cow-dung manure. Tbis central idea we may call the substance. 
It is a fascinating and reasmring idea. No Due can fail to be 
impressed by the truth and justice, alld drawn by the beauty and 
magnetism of the idea. 

XV. THE NEW PROGRAMME TO BE EXUIINED 

We .hall not here discuss tho point wbether the Communist with 
the zeal of a new convert and with his pas.ion for a new- vision of 
things, is or is not overstating the case against the bourgeoise and 
capitalist. It is just possible that he bas a case, and that he can make 
out that case, against Capitalist Imperialism which he, rightly perhaps, 
condemns as_ being incompatible with - true Civilisation. But tbat does 
not settle the issue whether true civilisation can possibly evolv.r under 
conditions which do away with individual propJietorship iu any form. 
and thel efore, seek to suppress the naturally virile sprinp:s of initiative 
and action which are given in individual proprietorship. The question 
is this: Civilisation has suffered owing to individuals running wild and 
running amuck with their individualities; will Civilisation thrive by 
weeding out the proprietory and other cognate rights of the individual, 
and by making tbe State or the Commonwealth tho sole possessor and 
dispenser of human rights as well as goods? Is there not a cbance of -
the Organisation running wild and amuck too? In other words, is it 
likely that human civilisation will fare better by an uncompromising 
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and unrelenting CI'USIIde against individnal proprietorship and the 
motives of aotion connected with it, or under condition. ·which allow 
them to exist, and yet ensure that these shall not exceed tbeir just and 
legitimate bounds? Is it proved that individnal rights can have nothing 
good in them, and the denial of Buch rights can have nothing evil in 
them? Or, thnt the good of individnsl rights is more than counter
bslanced by its evil, and the evil of state absolutism is more than 
counterbalanced by its good? All sensible people will recognise tbat eacb 
form bas its good as well as bad points. But they may reasonably ask 
-Is it th'! best possible arrangement to go in either for- tbe one or the 
other in its extreme form? For long centuries-and particularly since 
tbe days of the industrialisation of civilisation-tho masses of meD bave 
been literally groaning under tbe crusbing weigbt of tbe morbid and 
malignant accretions and offsboots of individualism. The weight must 
be lifted, and lifted witbout delay. But can we, and should we, lift it 
by using a lever tbat also smotbers some of the Datural impulses thllt 
underlie individusl initiative and make for individusl advance? 1'0 
cure individualism of its admittedly wrong and vicious twist, shall we 
break it and render it impotent for good as well as for evil? Tbis is 
a large and complex question, which can hardly be adequatel) answered 
by merely taking man as primarily an economic animal. The wbole cons
titUtiOD of man, both as an individual and as a social being, will have to be 
deeply gone into, aud we require not merely an economic, or primarily 
econoinic, overhauling of tbe buman self and human relationships, but a 
complete, or as nearly as possible complete, Philosophy of life. We re
quire to be assured beyond doubt that our affairs will straigbten them
.elves after we have put right our economic relations, These relations 
are indeed vital, and we may be justified in refusing to put up with any 
arrangements that pretend to give ns empires, world markets, cultures 
and religions, but keep us or leave us in bondage and misery.' To be 
able to live according to a decent standard of living, may be deemed as 
100re important than to bave so-called cultures and religious, It may 
slso be thought necessary to rid onrselves of these so-called cultures 
and religions that have been foond to have played false to their main 
charge, and allowed themselves to be prostituted by the usurpers of tbe 
jnst rights and deserts of the people. It may be hoped further tbat 
tbe emancipated hrotherhood of man will, in its normsl process, evol ve 
it. true ministering religion and. humanising culture such as may be 
needed by ~t. 

XVI. THE Rlsl{ IN THE NEW EXPERIMENT 

" But the risk is that the attempt to solve ths prohlem on the assump
tion of economic data alone, without a grip over the whole key-board of 
human springs of action. may be discovered to have failed by defeating 
the very "end it has had in view. Because all one-sided and abstract 
solutions-all "solutions tbat propose to treat man in his cross-section, 
either economic Or cultural, are bound to fail. It will fail even as one
sided cultural solutions have been Been to f.i1. Man has not improved 
by being too material or too spiritual. It is just possible, therefore, 
that a material and economic adjustment will be discovered to carry 
within itself the" shell and fuse of its disruption, and that its 
dispensation may ultimately be found to produce a breed of animals 
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better fed and cared for perhaps, but coarser and fiercer in nature and 
e~llipment. And as all that glitters is not gold. so all that passes for 
hteracy and education may not be culture. There is a danger of their 
being· turned out of the State machinery as such products. if that 
machine is run according to materialistic conceptions alone. Besides, the 
machine must work ns an organisation, and even the dictatorship of 
the proletarint mllst express itself and function through individual dic

. tlltors who. impelled by love power and other allied motives, may nlti
mately conspire to form oligarchies, though, possibly, of brands different 
from those now prevailing. The taste of power is like tbe taste of 
blood. The Moscow Mint may be found to turn out better types of 
human coins, but all stamped with the im8ge of Lenin or Stalin. 
It will not do to dream that the world will be rid of its evil simply 
by denying the individual to possess property on his own right and 
necount. Evil will be snre to find other loopholes to come back. To 
shut it wholly and effectively out, we must have eyes all round. In other 
words, we must essay to deal with the Complete Man. And this we caunot 
do by "standardising" men as We standard;'e the industrial products .. 

XVII. THE NEW IDEA: ITs EsSENTIAU! AND ACCIDE:-''TS 

Tbese considerations lead us to what we called the accidents of the 
New Idea. There ought to be no question that an economic and social 
reconstruction of tb. seething mass of humanity with a view to their 
emancipation and betterment, mllst be undertaken without the least avoid
able delay. For this. our, conceptions of proprietorsbip nnd other allied 
things must b. thoroughly revised. And also. tbere must be effected 
transference .of' power . fro", . the hands ·of the oligarchy to the prole
tariat. This is an admitted position. But the question is-How is this 
to b. effected, and nnder what conditions? There are various. ,ways •. 
and various posBible ensemble o{ conditions. To break Capitalism by 
violeut revolution is, and has iIi fact ·thollght to be, one ·way. But' i~ 
need not be the only way. ·No.r need it be the' best and the surest 
way.: Violence does indeed seem. to cut the gordian' knot tnat cannot 
be ~asily untied, but it is a double-faced ,weapon. It 'cuts not. only 
1vhat it is intended to cut, but it cuts also wbat it is . ,intended, not . tb 
cut but to protect. What· violence represses; it only comp,·esses. and 
what is, compressed is .bound sooner OF 'later . to recoil and ,rebound. 
Masses of people imbued 'with' the .(,ul~ bf violence will not and 'cannot 
Pllt it-asiae: even when .. they have reached the objective they set out to 
reach. It .clings to ,them like. a· poisoned cloak, .and eats IIway into them 
and those that come in·· contact. with tllem., . Besides. to lead peopl~ 
into the alleys of blood is to hand t hem over to the unquestioned sway 
of the army dictater. For;·\f·tbeY'nltlst liglit,·'tbey must do so as an 
8IImy •.. and .. ~erviee . .il\.the. army i~, h~r(L a", Jt . .is .e"'lcii~g .... J'h~ . p~?leC 
tariatarmY, has; theref"Jl<I,.1\ /lIltur", ·teq<;ielley, to' .. l'rr~tpJ\lze m~o.., mihta
ris\lI,.whetbai'il:ed.Qf !,-\\~(jtij~r,brf\n~.,i .. T,~.f~e.~. just ~, .. chal!p~, o! .~he 
cherished .xightslllndi Jll>eI;lie~,. pf: ~.\l. ~,\I1W~\dl¥ll .. :w.o. fl>. e. 1' .... Q.r. p.e.~a~~, be!Jlg 
tIl'ushed.:.undef.,the, ~teaD),;r()l,e~·., ,If.~ :;.~ gi.veli .~iju.c~tiol\ .~!'L IL, ,d.c~ent 
standard ,~f: ,liying.,. b1j.',ni1~ .. p;\I'cll.,Af jIlCW,~\f.~f~9l)/.i i.,,: .. , "," :" ,.,{ ... :::; 
". " .... I[ ,,' 'Jd"I"; :XVnr.''''THE'Cr.l!!nr1oFJ:REl:.roioN,,<>r,",,; .:., ".I, .,! .. ". ',' 
:. :,,11. Ie, I~"'~i\t",~ el"ar I(O~'~ ;t,ievl''''''liaf~e'1i~Yc: r' ''V-e\il to ..... iAgalJlo llU~ F .. ·Iy,·,'/ Q.J~. X, • ...... ~ .. ,,,. ttg,,""" ....... ,,,,,,,,I.,\!i t";,,,,, .. 
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make religion itself sllspect? Is it necessary to wage a relentle.s W.lr 
a""inst all institlltions that may have the stamp of the individualist 
r;gime? It will not do to say th~t re.ort to) vhlence and all the rest 
of it -represents only 8 temporary phsse of the struggle for human 
emancipation. that force is necess"ry for forcing the pace of society 
getting into an order in which force will no longer be necessary. The 
plea i. similar to what commonly falls from the lips of the imperialist 
when w •• giug war that it is a war to end war. 

XIX. THE L'IDlAN POSIl"lO!{: How IT IS AFFECTED 

Without opening and invitin~ discussion on the qnestion here, we 
shall only note how and t1l what eEtent the Indilill position is prejudi
cially or otherwise affected by the impact of the new cult. In one 
sense, the idea is not new to Indian ideology, if not to actual Indiau 
hist~r'y. In the Purans we read of a condition of human society
whether mytholo~ical or real-in which there was no private property 

nnd no government whieh is chiefly au institution for the regulatiou of 
the conditions arising Ollt of tho possession of private property. But, 
then, there i. no)thing to shew tht the ancient community was anything 
like an association of induetrial' workers and peasants. It is aaid ill 
some places that it was dnring the time of Prithu that tho Earth was 
tilled and indu.tries had their origin. men began to aettle in village. 
and citie .. and government was established. The first race had been 
physically and morally so' perfect as not to want these. The picture is 
intended as one of a race of supermen who had outgrown the material 
as well as moral impel'fections of our terrestrial existence, and not of 
primitive humanity in its nomadic, pte-agricul~ural stage. It may be a pure 
utopia, but the underlying idea, though in essential respect. similar to 
the dream of the present-day socialist, does not show the first man 
as primarily an economic animal. Of Dharma in the aense of a regulating 
system of laws he requires to have none. But Dharma in the sense 
of physical and mor"l harmony and excellence he possesses in full. 
Truth, Purity, Non-violence and Contentment Bre natul'al with him. It 
may be an ideal only, but it shews nevertheless the truly Indian concoption 
of the ideal. It does not suppose that man will grow perfect, or tend 
to become so, when we bave pl~nted, him in a just and fair economic 
soil; bllt that, given high ethical culture, he can, and will put his 
wbole social house in order. The questioo is-At what end should we 
grip mao? At his hands and feet or at his heart and head? Should 
we treat him primarily as a lump of matter or BS a spark, of spirit? 
And how is tho lump related to the spark? 

XX. INDIAN SOLUTION 

The Indiao solutioo has refuRed to treat him either as, one or the 
other, but as a Unity io which tbe spirit is at tbe ceotre aod rules, aud 
matter clothes and vehicle. and obeys. ' The Philosopby of life such as 
is rendered uoto us in the Indian Upanishads and the Wisdom of the 
aocieot seers and experimenters, always keeps in view this unity and 
interdependence, and the Swarajya of that grand old collCeptioo is oot 
merely the Kingdom of a far-away Heaven" hut the Kingdom of Heaveo 
00 Earth, in which the complete Selfhood and Brotherhood of Man is 
roalised. ,Religion and culture can have 'no other purpose than to' realise 
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the True,. Good nnd Beautiful io uo-the Atmao, the. Brahman 
not only 10 us but in all things. Realising the same Atman
essentially blissful and free in all things, man must love all 
8S he loves himself. Seeing the same Rama, or Krishna, or 
ShivR or Sh"kti in al\ beings, he cannot possibly hate or think 
in ter?,s ~f greed and violence. His greed must be the greed of love, 
ond hIS VIolence mus~ he the violence of his passion for service. He does 
Karma essentially as a play out nf joy, and he and none else is the 
maker of destiny. Nay, it is by Karma that he creates the theatre and 
sceoes of his action-his ·'world". He is 1I0t callght in the meshes of 
Nece .. ,ity, and, fundamentally speakin~, there i. 00 such thing as Fate 
or Nalleeb. And if this is not an uplifting Philos?phyof life, we do not 
know what uplift means. 

XXI. THE TRUE UPLIFt' OF MAN: RELIGION AND CULTURE 

And the realisation of man as a Magazme of Power, essentially true, 
good and beautiful, .fundamentally :free and blessed, and of the World 
8S the amplification and illustration of his own true Self, and not as 
his material or obstacle or relleJr, is Dot to remain a pious hope and I a 
cherished dream, but is to be effected by the pursuit of a true and com
plete Science and Art of life-which is Religion and which is Culture. 
Reliltion and Culture mllst abide by the test .. of any truly great and 
beneficent Ideo: It mllst be better able to reduce the sum total of misery 
aDd wretchednes .. not only hereafter in heaven, bllt here below and now, 
than any other alternative scheme, and it mllst bette" insure Equality. 
Fraternity and Liberty than any otber arrangement. If it posits an after. 
life, an immortal 80ul and a progressive destiny; if it assumes a moral 
government of the world and a Beneficent Power assuring the triumph 
of Justice and Righteousnes .. it must do so not by the way of dogma, but 
by the way of experimentation and pr~of. In short, Religion must justify 
itself as the Purna Science-the Para VWlla. 

Now, Indian civtlisation has claimed that it has been so here. There 
has not only been such a Science in India, but an art designed to 
translate it into practice and adapted to the varying needs and require
ments of all. In the field of practical adjustment, it generally proceeds 
on lines of peaceful evolution, which does not disturb the evenly 
balanced working of the mornl impulses, but, under exceptional 
circumstances when Dharma is especially . low and turbid, it does provide 
for revolution under the right kind of in~riration and guidance. It 
does not ordinarily dispense with private proprietorship, but it makes the 
peasant and the worker his own proprietor; and it provide. against the 
abuse. ot private proprietorship by creating sanctions, humanising and 
effective. of religion and culture, which require the individual to hold 
hiB property as a trust for the whole community of sentient being!!, 
and to use it for the well-being of all. The five-fold Bacrifice that the 
householder must perform is a KUarantee that it shall be so. and not 
otherwise. Eacb householdpr, again. must paBS through certalO stages 
of life, the first of which is a life of strictest discipline and education 
when be has no pr.perty beyoud "tbe alms" that society KiveB him; the 
second of wbich finds him a free houaeholder no doubt, but not free, 
al we have leen, to IIBe hiB riKhts for solf-aggl'Bndisement; the thir<I 

U 
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and fourth of which lind him in tbe role of a foresi hermit and an 
wayfarer, who through Yoga and renunciation not only seeka Rnd linds 
the LigH, but, as a minister and servant of the people, must bear the 
Torch to every door. He has no property then save his A tman, Rnd 
no care then except the CRre of the sentient beings. The Indial1 con
ception does not exclude the dumb ~brote" creation from the range of 
man's fellowship and service. They too helong to the great Com
munity of Life. Thus every mnn is born under a triple debt-the most 
importaut of which is bis deht to this Community of Life. Tlte other 
debts are to the originators of his culture and civilisation that have 
made him what he is, and that should prepare him for a bigher state, 
and the very highest. Society must be divided into a nllmber of organs 
for ditrerent kind. of functioning.· These are tbe clnsses. But their 
relation must be of the nature of organic int~rdependcnce, no Olle being 
superior or inferior to any other. 'fhe principle of true aristrocracy is 
recognised, hut it must not degenerate into oligarchies of the mailed 
li.t or the dollar brand. The aristrocracy of brain, charactel' and 
sacrifice. of nniversal love and service, must inspire and inform, and 

'control the whole thing. That aristrocracy must be the poore.t of the 
poor, mnst be content to live arcording to a standord materially plain, 

'but culturally and spiritually high. In short, their life mllst conform as 
. nearly aB po~sihle to tbe ideal of the true Brahmin and Sanyasin. Social 

and legislative sanctionB should co-operate with religioua and cultural 
. lanctiona to ensure that leadership may re811y he vested in an aristro

cracy of true renunciation and good will_ Mr. Churchill haa pxpressed 
his fear that the preaent Iodian movement is an uprising of tbe dark 
Brahmins against the rule of tbe "white Brahmins" who had sa,·ed tbe 
masses of India from their oppression. This is no doubt a distortion of 
trutb. The masses themselves are rising, if they have not risen already. 
And it does sometimes look like Indi~, too. beinlt caught already in the 
tornado of industrial and agrarian revolution hlowing hardpr Bnd still 
harder all over the world day after day. Bllt even assumiug it were 

,a Brabminical uprising, the tidings should bave gladdenrd the bearts of 
all who, Bince tbe days nf Plato's Republic, have sil/:hed for an' Utopia 
or Earthly Paradise, if only we could be sure t.hat the present-day 
Brahmins were true to tbe type of their Indian ideal. Then, 
they would have, been the people'. true ministers. and not £.Ise 
uaurpen. 

XXII. I!."DIAN CIVILISATION IN THEORY AND ~ PRA(,-rI~E 
Indian civilisatton has been consist~nt in its theory as well as in the 

varied appJicotion of the theory. In saying this, we must not confound 
the substance of that civilisation with its many morbid accretioDS and 
parasitic Jlfowths. A civilisation at lea,t lifty centuries old, is almost 
lure to present some morbid features. Even the most beautifnl civilisa
tion on earth shall age and show Bigns of age. Those who lay the 

. blame for the decay and downfall of India at the door of her civilisa
tion, show cllipable confusion of tbought. They do so without stopping 
to enquire how far the fall-in so far it is a f.U-has been due to the 
essentials of her civilisation; whether she has fallen because of these 
,floential. or inspite of them. At any rate, it ia a question demanding 
• mOlt aozious and penetratinl( examillation~ P.rhape, India fell when 
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she lost the jnst b.lnnce and beantiful equipoise ~f her ancient scheme 
of life. In that .ch.mp, she had avoided the ntrpmes of too much 
spiritnality or too much mat.riality, too much individualism or too much 
Boci.lism, too much cpntrali'ation or too little centralisation, and 10 
forth. I ndn.trie.. artistic nnd us~fnl, shp, for example, . developed in 
plpnty, bnt .he had nnt favonred power industries and mass production 
of the modern dRY. The Charka or the Sllinning Wheel represents. in 
thi. wav. not only the inrlnstrinl self of India. but her whole individual 
SeU. For. the Self of India is an oJ'l!Rnic unity, and this precludes the 
pos.ibility of a simple transposition of Iimhs between her and any other 
foreign organism: She cannot simply tAke ovpr the western problems 
Rnd their solutions. She must have them in their Indian form and 
Indian spirit. 

XXIII. THE PROBLEM OF INDIAN DEGRADATION: 

NEED FOR DISCRIMINATION 

Thpre pan be un qnestion as to the magnitude of India's problem 
of dpgrnd.tion. But in lookinrt at what she has lost and what she 
wnnts, we should not lose sight of what she hns still man.ged to 
presprvp, ami whnt Rhe will do wpll to ·refnse rather than want. The· 
mnssps and the womllnhond of India, for example, now want much, and 
the new order. to be worth anything, muot supply it, but it will not do 
to forgpt in the prp .. nt ikonoclastic bolocRnRt, that their whole :mllke-up 
0" far has been nothing. Rnd thllt their whole trllditioo and whole past 
history mo.t be e,,"signed to the IiRmes of tbe new passions or \last to 
the winds of new f.shions. It mllY be that as regards the elemente of 
tndy hnmanising and beautifying culture, their innings have been 10 
outstandingly remllrkable, th.t their position may be aaid eveD' DOw 
to be uniqn~ Ilnd un.pproachnble. As we pointed out in our first Intro
dnctiOD, they have never lacked true frPedom as expressed in their 
villl\l1e lifr, trne strength as expressed in their capacity for sacrifice 
and spiritnnl pndeav~ul·. Md true cnlture "' expres.ed In their deep_ 
reverence for Ideals Ilnd sweet benevolence in respect of the whole sentient 
existence. They have their sins of omission and commission also. Bnt 
are they going te liing into th~ liames .n the treasure of their unexcelled 
beanty Rnd grllce also? Shan we be blind to the dire possibility tbat 
their gain may not he gain at all, if they lose or are made to lose now 
what they ou~ht never to lo.e? S'1811 we turn down ber solution 
as ont of date simply because it might have worked successfully in 
the past? 

XX[V. PLAY OF PLURAL PERSONALITIES 

Modern tpndpneies, it is true, bllve complic..ted the situation also, 
and not limply worked it up. Tbere. is to-day a play of plural 
perooOl\lities in the Indian consciousness. Some of tbese are not her 
own. Some of these nre oppospd to her 0"'0. A vast deal of antl
Indian ideas, tendencies Ilnd mpthods are, therefore, Been let 100s8 in 
the field. A went deal of h.tred Rnd violence, selfishness and exelu
sivpnes. is seen to be operative. The spirit to tyrannise and intimi
date is rampant. Some of this is masqueradi0i in a patriotic or eveD 
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humanitarian garb. India'a filZ~t ia to be not. only a ~Ii!ht 8Jt&inot her 
real .ioo aod foible .. but a~tnst these exotic, p~raaltlC: p~ota. a180. 
There is nndonbtedly mnch In the modern tendencIes whIch 18 IUmula
tini and helpful •. We must profit by it.-

Since the present movement cannot be con6ned merely to t~e bou~ds 
of politics, but is Sllre to over8ow into other spherea of national hfe, 
and bave repercussions, wide and deep, on the internatiooal 8ituatioo, 
we should he fully alive to, aod keep ourselvea ready for. all that is 
likely to come in the wake of the prfseot movement. The Congres .. 
a& tbe most articulate and organised body of public opinion and activity 
in India. caonot afford to shirk or simplify ita eotire responsibility. If 
the ConJZresa cannot or wiII not sboulder tbe whole burden, otber 
shoulders sbould be able to bear it. If it be true that we are It ill 
IivinlZ in the India of old. it is .also true that that India ia now 
rspidly chaniing. We are already in the grip of a revolution ;n ideas 
and institutions. In tbia revolution. we bave mucb indeed to hope for. 
hut also mucb to fear. The Congress, in placini itself in command of 
thi& movement, sbould be in a position to iive a forceful and 
enligbtened lead. It must not oDly eDsure tbe freedom of the masses 
of tbe people in tbe futDre constitution by d.fininlZ. in a jllst and 
eplightened spirit, the fundamental rights, but must also see to it that 
the future 1lO0stitution .hall be a truly Indian coostitutiou iu spirit 
and concfptioD. in metbod and expression. By Indian we mean of 
course tbe really true, good aDd beautiful forms evolved by the ielliul 
of Indiau civilisation. Many soch forms are atill alive or can be 
easily· revived. and we must see to it tbat thfse are not reoklessly 
destroyed in the present holocaust. Tbese forms will he found to be belp
fully Eood ootside India also. ADd be it:remembered tbat, in many cases, 
the forms are hardly less in-essential than tbe essence. 

XXV. THE CONGRESS AND THE INDIAN PROBLEM 

Gandbiji bas beeD called an eDemy of tbe western civilisatioD. aDd 
thil be ia in an unmiatakeable sense. He is its enemy in 10 far it 
repre.enta Untruth and Violence. Many of its forma are to-day 
m.lillnant form.. and tbere can be no compromise witb tbese. 
Civilisation undoubtedly ~equireB to be recast and remodelled OD a 
simpler. purer and bappier basis. And this end must be sought to be 
at!ained not hy untrutb and violence, for, iD that case, tbe eDd itself 
WIll he sure to be defeated. Wbat the world needs to·day is Dot 
Leninism as sucb. but Leniniam inspired and informed by Gandbism. 
A ~d this Gandbism shonl~ be inspired and informed by tbe AncieDt 
WIsdom and Love of IndIa. Tbe goal sbould be notbinlZ leu thaD 
Purna Swaraj aDd Shuddba Swaraj in the truest and fullest lense of 
the word. Let tbe sacred rivers of India's in.piratioD and strength flow 
uDde&le~ and unspent. Let the. hiSl:h peaka of India'i ilory and achieve
ment shu!.e. nnclouded and undImmed. Let her windl blow pure and 
un",?ntammated by tbe foul breath of rank ungodliiJe... Let not tbe 
~loneo of ber Doble firmament flicker witb timid and un~.erta!n 
Iljtbt. And above all, let Dot her Spirit stoop to alave,· but to 
oonqn8l'. 
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XXVi POTENTIAL VIOLENCE IN. A.UTOCRATIC GOVERNMENT: 

ORDINANCE MAKING 

We began by discussing the evils of so'oe forms of modern propll
lIandism connected with vested interests and eafeguarded privileges 
which are the ruling oligarchies. Under representative institutions, 
their ways are. coerdon of puhlio opinion which looks almost like 
persuasion, and exploitation of puhlio feeling which has almost the 
appearance of guidance; hut under autocratio or despotic rule, however 
ben ill:" and benevolent, such coercion of en takes the form of e:tppression 
and persecution. Every rule is· hased on consent or fear or both. In 
the present order of th'ngs, no rule seemo to be based absolutely on 
consent. But in autocratic governments, it has to depend more on 
fear than on consent. It lives mainly by keening the fear of the 
people alive. More or less drastic weaponomust there be in its so
called 18I!:al armoury, and these weapons it cannot al!?w to rust. These 
represent .0 much potential violence. It has been called legalised 
violence. The legal sanction may be real or unreal. It is real, if it 
is an articulate expre.sion of the will of the people, and is bued on 
their free consent. Moreovet, it must not militate against the fllDd
amentai laws of morality and conscience soch as Justice and Benevo
lence and the fundamental Rights of Citizenship. The Ordinance whioh 
the head of a government. not responsible to the people, may promul
gate over the wishes aud even protests of those governed, are, therefore 
in the nature of arbitrary fiats or ukases, and h. ve, accordingly, been 
called "lawless laws". It cannot· be fundamentally'· right to aocuse 

. people of lawlessn8.!s when, on olear grounds of national self-respect. well
being or of conscience, they civilly disobey such laws. Of course, 
the governmert may hang them, and they m~y do so from the best 
of motives, but it may not be just to give them also a bad name 
before banging them. The 1I!0vernment should face the situation with 
candonr and without illusions. One man may think a partioular 
measure good for millions of men, and if he really thinks so, he should 
certainly seek to implement bis decision as far as it lies in his power. 
Of course, the means employed should be as pure iu his judgment as 
the purpose he bas ill. view. And it is just possible that hiB word to
day may stand against the world aB the word of Caesar stood again9t 
the world yesterday. One s • .eret of the tremendous inHuenoe of 
Gandhiji lies perhaps here. But bis word should not be law, aud, he 
should not seek to pass.it oft' as such. That would be fundamentally 
unjust, whatever be the mass of legal or conventional fiction he may 
take his stand upon; and he may take it for granted that the awaken
ed political self-respect of the people will refuse to treat with the most 
well-intentioned dictator, who refuses to . dismount from the high horBe 
he rides with them and continues to siltn and send forth ukases like 
the inexorable Fates. 

XXVIi THE QUESTION REDUOED .TOrrs LAST ELEMENTS 

It is not ultimately a question of legal bairsplittinll:. but one of 
rendering the fullest satisfaction onto those for whose benefit the 
measures are supposed to be adopted. A.nd for the full measure' of 
,atiBfaotion, two collditions must be satisfied. .The intended measure 
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mu.t be Dot oDly dpmoDstmbly good for them; but tbey must be satis
fied that it ie so. This is the first coDditioD. SecoDdly. every self-

. respecting people want to feel that their interests are being looked 
after by themselves or by tbeir accredited agents responsible to them; 
because, after all, they are shrewd eDough to kDOW that it ia better for 
ODe to rUD tbe risk of getting into water aDd learn to swim thnn to 
remain always bplpless in water and cawhing at the tigbt belt of othpra 
wbo can swim. The deepest grievance of the working people al1 over 
the world bR. been DOt so mucbtbat tbey have nnt beeD looktod after 
by their employers, R8 that tbey bave beeD systemRtical1y uelnded 
from a POSitiOD iD wbicb they can. look after tbemoelves. Tbey have 
bePD trpated as but means to aD end. and ont R8 eDda iD' them.elves. 
They bave beeD tools and not peraonl.l. It is reported that Soviet 
Russia bae been able to eftect a I!rE'at improvement in tbe conditioD, 
material and cultuml, of tbe workpra and pe •• aDts. The eatisfactioD 
would bave beeD less thaD balf, if this sbould bave been done under a 
capitaliet regime. . . . 

Now. the Briti.h ParliAmeDt, which Inspite of the fact tbat it II now 
dominatpd by a Labour Majority. is still supposed to be lal'll"ly under 
the thumb of the capitalist influences, passes an Act of lndiawhich 
mikes the Government of India not responsible to the people or their 
legislaturea such .. they have, but to itself. through a Secretary of 
State for India. Under this Act, the Head of Govemment is giveu 
not oDly powers of veto and certificatioD, but also that of adoptini 
emprgeocy measures called Ordinaoces, wbich may suoppnd the course 
of tbe ordioary law under circumstaoces of emel'J!eDCY. Now, the 
ordinary law and tile adminietmtion"Df tbe ordinary law are not in a 
subject couotry wbat they are, or eJ:pocted to be, in a free country. 
We bave refpned to the prioce of tbe Peoal Sections and we all koow 
how beautifully it works. But the prioce is not there .10080 Tbere is 
a large aod magnificent retinue. Tbe Section 144 Cr. P. C. 
for instaoce, bas beeD seeo to operate with snch amazing. octopus-like 
elaaticity in cbecking anti-Govp.rnment or suspected-to-be-anti-Govem
ment activities, tbat tbere has recently been a ooo-official move in the 
Legislative Assembly to keep it to its IPgitimate bonods. To PlJt it in 
short, the ordinary legislative powers enjoyed by the Powers that be. 
are far too large and far too wide judged from .the popular staodpoint. 
They might not have beeu quite 80 in conception. but it is generally 
soppoaed that they have-at least some of them have-proved to be 10 
in executioo. This is oot so much a fault of tbe admioistrators, 88 of 
the irrespoosible system from which thpy emanate and whicb they 
eJ:press. 'They are tainted with the iresponsibility at the source. Tbey 
el:preS8 not aod reflect oot the collective will of the people. They 
have not to conform to the test and endorsement of public opioion. 
But apart from tbe.e, the Govemmeot arms itself with certaio emet'
ieocy powers. It has been aaserted that reservation. and safeiuarde 
there must be in every Coostitution, aod that every Governmeot must 
be provided with some emergency powers. But the parallel of a free 
Constitution in wbich the people have created and accumulated eoouih 
sanction to effectively implement their will. cannot be, witbout violence, 
""teoded to the case of a coontry wbere the Government i. stiU irres
ponsible, and is lariely founded upon miJI:ht. The queetion ultimately 
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reduces itself to this: HI\S a country generated sufficient strength and 
sanction within to make its will tell whenever the reservations and 
safpguards nnd emergency powers happen to work . prejudicially to its 
in~erests? The authorities' idea of the country'. interests may clash 
with that of tho people or large sections of the people; which is 
to prevail? Considerations of prudence as well as justice would seem 
to demand that in a free Constitution the Executive may be entrusted 
with largo reserve powers, booause in it, the disposition of forces may 
be such as to reduce the chances of their heing abused to a more or 
less innocuous possibility. Evpn so, the people have occasion. to enm
plain of the tyranny of th.ir Executive. The Executive have, in some 
case .. been ;ustly accused of baving encroached upon the just rights 
and liberties of the people. In an irresponsible Government, the 
rCl!erved aud emergency power .. working without the halter of popular 
control, should themselves be reduced to a minimum. The plea that 
without a large fund of them at their disposal, the Govel'nment cannot 
adequately discharge their responsibilities, is one that need not be 
summarily ruled out, but clemocracy has always looked upon it with 
suspicion. 

XXVIII. DOMESTIC QUARREL: THEIR lI-IORAL 

If the people· are not downright savages but are intelligent 
enough to know their interests, their domestic quarrels, com
munal or other, have a better chance of adjusting themselves under 
home rule than under the rule of a foreign power. Under home rule, 
tbe joterests of the nation as a whole are likely to be more insistent 
in their demand for general recognition than under subjection. They 
will commonly be regarded as paramount, and will not be overshadowed 
or dominated by communal or sectional interests. The different sections 
of the nation will not fail to perceive that they all stand to loose by 
domestic quarrels, and that it will be in the best interest of all, if . they 
are able to evolve and maintain an order of corporate life based on th~ 
ptinciple of give lind take and mutual accommodation. The comoiunal 
problem is not peculiar to India. Other countries have had to face it, 
and find II solution to it. In India it may mainly be to.day the . prob
lem of the Hindus antI Mns.almans. In other countries it is being 
worked at under different labels or colours. In some, for instance, it 
i. the clssh between the bolsheviks and the nationalists. But every
where, it i. tacitly recognised that domestic differences are rather com
plicated and accentuated by the presence of a foreign paramount power, 
which has taken upon itself the task of looking after the interests of the 
people, but may be supposed to be primarily concerned with safeguarding 
the conditi~ns of its own paramountcy. The world has not yet seen 
an absolutely disinterested and philanthropic management of the affairs 
of one nation by another. Aud uuder the circumstances of the case, even 
th~ir disinterestedness, real or assumed. will not be the sole decisive factor 
in the promotion and preservation of p"!,ce and ~mitr amongst. ~be 
worring sections of the people under their charge. fhelr very posItion 
as the arbiters of the destiny of the people and dispensers of boons 
and favours ("the loav.s and fishes of office," amongst other things), 
will tend to foster jealQusies and rivalries, dividing the people into 
warring camps, where the sense of community of interests and recogm. 
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tion of the larger interests of the nation, should otherwise generate and 
fOBter a spirit of co-operation and accommodation. With a third party 
daugling favollrs before their eyes, it is more likely that the partiel 
will be 'actuated by party considerations rather than by considerations 
of gene ... l and vital good. Feelings of communal jealousy and greed 
will be lct loose, and causes of quarrel will mUltiply and gather momell· 
tom. even if the rulers mean to play fair and square, and are not 
disposed to set the parties by the ears. 

XXIX. RAKING lIP OP THE DYING OR SLEEPING CoUHUNAL FmES 

As a matter of fact, after centuries of collision, the Hindus, l\IosBBI. 
manl and other communities in India, had already been in the process 
(If settling down in what appeared to be a permanent framework of 
mutual uuderstauding aud accommodation. They bad begun to be 
influenced by a growing sense of community of interests as neighbours, 
and had developed mauy interesting pointa of mutual contact in the 
forms and expressions of their civiliBBtion and culture. India, it must 
never be forgotten. has never been suspicious and excluBive a8 a hostess, 
inspite of her many creeds and caste., but bas, on the contrary, proved 
hospitable and accommodating enough-some would eay, much too eo
to divergent races and cultures and institutions. Her genius has been 
characteristically an eclectic and synthetic genius. She hBII been 
inspired and regulated by a breadth of outlook and eatholicity of' 
spirit whicb sees g<'Od in al1 religions and cultures, and will quarrel 
with none. This follows from the fundamental positions of her 
Pbilosophy of Life. 'l'he dominant christian civilisation of the day
whicb, unfortunately, bas been christian neither in purposes nor in 
methoda-has, as we before remarked, proved a potent factor in the 
siNssing of the pugilistic impulses of diDerent JlI'Oups of men orgAnised 
on a basis of sel6shnes., and, in spite of the boisterous slogan of 
internationalism and cosmopolitanism, has kept alive the elementa of 
di.barmony and strife. The seetbing humanity is, therefore, always in 
actllal or potential warfare. It could not be otherwise in a system 
which lays sucb an exclusive stress on the material cares and craving 
of man, and, consequently, on bis self-regllrding tendencies. The com. 
munal balance which India had already been in the process of 
reaching was di.turbed by maDY causes, of these, the domination 
by a third and foreign party, wbich tends to repres. the 
coDscioDSneBS of rigbts and liberties in the people, and does not grow 
in tbem a respect for tbe righta and libertie. of otbers; whicb, being 
an irresponsible rule, does not promote a sense of responsibility in the 
people ;- i. no doubt tbe most important. The resultant effect of the 
current tendencies of the present day influence. has also heen to disturb 
the balance of forces everywhere. Some of tbese tendencies make for 
a new adjustment no doubt, but that adju8tmcnt on national linea ia 
not as.isted by the fact tbat the situation contioues to be dominated by 
the existence of a tbird party which has interests of ita own also to 
promote and safeguard. As a matter of fact, we fiod that the comuni. 
ties hardly, if at al~ come in collision witb one anoth.r el<cept in the 
larger towns and cities where most of the sinister and brutalising 
ioltsences of the modern industrial aod political life have play. Outaide 
the ~n" of these influences, the vaet muses_of men. Hindu... Muonl. 
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mans, Sikhs, and so forth, are living ns good neighbours inspite of their 
divergent beliefs and customs, their so-csUed superstitions and prejudices 
and fanaticisms.The fact is that they are not without the redeeming fea
tnres of a deeply liberating and humanising cultnre. The fact that India for 
long ages has been the home of simple handicrafts, cottllll:e indnstries 
and agrieuiture ; that the masses of men have lived in autonomous and 
practicsUy self-contained village communities, profoundly affected by the 
successive currente of moral and religious reformation and the per
manent purifyiug inflnences which they left behind, but nearly unaftected 
by the many politicsl revolutions and the stir and turmoil created by 
them ;-will explain much of the riddle of their living together so long 
in relations of concord and cooperation. India for long has rerosed 
to place her centre of gravity in politics or industrialism of the modorn 
type. China's case had been paraUel to the case of India. China is now 
already in the throes of a mighty change. She is already a republic; 
but not yet a centralised government like France. It has been said 
that in tbis very state of bdng a politicsl chaos lies her strength. She 
is like a limp cloth that may be soiled and torn in one part, but may 
be good and intact in other pal·ts. The inroads of the modern indus
trial appliances and methods are also sure to briug about a stupendous 
industrial revolution there, throwing out of gear all her beautiful and 
seasoned hand industries, and all the graceful, immemorial institutions 
connected therewith. She, too, like India, should not merely drift. 
Young China as also Young India should have time and coulllll:e to 
think before jumping into the fray. On the communal question, we find 
that in J ndia we need yet not be disheartened, ins!>ite of the occasional 
dark and diabolicsl episodes in the larger cities. The countryside is 
still sound. And the instructive lesson of the J ndian States, in some 
of which Hindu majorities live under Mussalman rulers, while in Some 
others Moslem majorities live under Hindu rulers, without friction and 
mutual recrimination, should not be lightly forgotten. 

XXIX. THE COMMUNAL PROBLEM AND THE PLEA OF A 
STRONG HAND 

We may be justified ill holding, therefore, that the plea of a strong 
haud for maintaininl/: order in India is without much substance in it. A 
just hand, a kind nnd tactful hand, and above all, an Indian hand, 
will prove a more successful band than a foreign and strong hand. In 
fact, 8S matters are now moving in India, a merely foreign limb of the 
body politic is likely to find itself more and more disconnected with 
the vital motor nerves and centres, and ultimatelv, like a hand or leg 
thnt has been amputated and replaced by a wooden device. The Head 
of the Government, remaining maiuly foreign and irresponsible in 
character, should not, therefore, arrogate to himself (mergency powers 
which do not bear the' seal aud imprimatur ,of the Peop,ie's Will. 
Let him assume these powers and functions when called upon by the 
people to do so. In respect of suclt powers at least, let. him hold the 
People's commission. If there is the vast bulk of the Indian people, 
which prefers the present dispensation to the rule of the Congress 
Working Committee, let it say so. There is no point in the plea that it 
is not vocal itself, and somebody must speak for it. The people may 
be dumb, but they afe not fools. They are intelligent enough to know 
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their interests. A nd if somebody must speD k for tbem, wby must tll8~ 
somebody be tbe Civil Service, and not Mahatma Gandhi, for whoso 
dars"an lacs of untutored and uninvited men and women wiII congregate, 
Bud 80me will actually be trampled to death? Wby not he speak who 
lives as the poorest of tbem, rubbing sboulders witli tbem, s~aring 
their simple religions and their sweet cultures, and whose leadershIp has 
been so direct, so bold and so powerful, because it has been instinctively 
recognised by the masses that it is the highest kiud of leadership that 
India has been accustomed to follow-the leadership of true renuucia
tion and love? We only proy to God that He may vouchoafe His true 
Light also to His instruments 011 Eartb, so that leadersbip in India may 
be in consonance with the spirit of ber own best culture and civilisa
tion. In some respects, Indian leadcrship to-day, as represented by t!le 
Congress and other modern organisations, has been, we are afrold, 
groping and elTing under botb false and uncertain lights. The free 
spirit in political and economic life bas not yet evoked its counterpart 
in tbe matter of the theory nnd practice of life as a whole. The 
declarntion of the fundamental rights of the people, bas )et to become 
a determination to. make Iudia live in her own true, good and 
beautiful Self. 

XXX • .mE NATuRE OF EMERGENCY POWERS 

We were discussing the emergency powers which bave becn con
ferred upon tbe Head of tbe Government by an Act of Parliament. 
These emergency powers are in tbe nature of absolute powers. Tbere 
are no constitutional cbecks. It is tbe Head of tbe Government who 
is to decide as to wbat constitutes an emergency~wbat· constitute 
its nature and the circumstsnces· of its existence." It·· i.· bis 
will, again, wbicb is . to determine' the scope and· limits, if any, 
of the operotion of the emergency meRsnre... A Privy Conncil decision 
has disposed of any doubt tbat might have been entertained as to the 
absolute cbaracter of the Viceroy'. emergency powers. 'fhe law makes 
bim the sole judge as to whether an emergency bas or bas not arisen, 
and the sole moster' of the situation when, in his judgment, an emergency 
bas, in fact, arisen. This makes bim a Roman dictator witb. this 
difference that wbereas the Roman dictator W8S in.tslled by the 
universal vote of the Roman citizens, the Dictator at Simla· iB 80 
constituted by the vote of the British Parliament. The British Parlia
ment arrogates tbis rigbt to play the Almighty Providence in relation 
to one fiftb of tbe boman race, because, rightly or wrongly, it thinks that 
it bas bigh imperial obligations to dischsrge in India. . Britisb 'ststesmen 
of all sbades of opinion bave waxed eloquent over this topic of imperial 
obligations, and what bas been called the civilizing mission, the trusteeship, 
the "burden", of tbe wbite . man. 'Wbatever plausibility there might 
have been in this claim in, the ,·days of Macaulay, India bas long out
grown the stste· of tutelage,. political or cultural, and bas little patience 
witb any. arrangement that would seek to keep ber in perpetual lending 
strings. It is quite possible tbat . some llritisbers still bonestly think 
that tbey bave ·responsibilities to discharge in Indis, and the candid 
aSRertion of the Britisb purposes in India by the lats Lord Birkenhcad, 
some of the Press peers and others need not rudely sbake them out 'of 
tbeir apostolic complacency, But it is time they recognised that those 
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high responsibilities must now be discharged not after the manner of 
the gods reclining in lofty aloofuess on thc Olympic beights of Simla, 
but in the spirit and after the manner of comrades moving and toiling 
among the ordinary mortals as their helpers and co'workers. In short, 
government by dictation and coercion must give place to government 
by consultation and persuasion. In that cas~, the reserved and emergen
cy powers, in so far they have not emanated from the will of the 
p~ople and nre not backed by the sanction of popular consent, must 
go. 1\Ir. W cdgwood Bcnn in his speeches· in the Parliament has some
times referred to the factor of world opinion &s influencing, if not 
actually determining, the trend of world events, including those in 
India. Wby this reference to world opinion, and particularly American 
opinion, why this sensitiveness, why this apologetic and almost ponitent 
gesture, if your conscience is quite clear on the nature of your Indian 
responsibilities and the manner in wbicb you are discharging them? Is 
it not because you yourselves suspect tbat all is not I:B it should be 
in this yonr House of Denmark? 

XXXI .. How ORDINANCES TEND TO WORK. 

It should be observed that, apart from tbe fact that many of the 
ordinances promulgated by the Viceroy went direct against what are 
commonly accepted as the fundamental rights of citizenship, such as 
freedom of .peech, association and persuasion, the safeguards 
against possihle ahuse, which tbe Viceroy bimself had thought fit to 
incorporate, in howsoever inadequate a manner, in the preambles, did 
not seem to have been quite honoured either by tbe bulk of those who 
had been charged witb. their execution, nor, in all eases, by the courts 
of justice to which appeals were preferred in rare instances against 
what appeared to tbe sufferers as executive lapses or excesses. There 
was not uniformity of rulings upon what constitutes peaceful picketting, 
and whether sucb picketting does or does not come within the mis
chief of the .ections of the Picketting Ordinance. - It bas also been 
judicially held that in interpreting the meaning of a. Section of an Ordi
nance, we must look to the language of the Section itself, and are nnder 
no obligation to consider it in the light of the words wbich might have 
been used by the Viceroy himself, whose will Bnd nobody else's the 
Ordinance in question expr.esses. In tbis way, the absolute cbaracter 
of tbe power, which tbe Indian Goveromeot possesses under the existing 
system, was laid bare in its colossal nakedness, and the constitutional 
belplessness of the Indian people exhibited in its pathetic grimness. 
Some of the Ordinances were of a fundamentally disturbing and 
perturbing nature-particularly tbe one whicb empowered the Govern
ment to conliscate the property of not only associations declared un-

. lawful, but also of private individuals who might be suspected as bav
ing helped the anti-government activities. The fact was that the Govern
ment was fighting for its very being, and so, it was tbought nece,gary 
and proper that it should not neglect to use any weapon that its legal 
armoury might place in its hands. And the impression among tbe rank 
and file, if not also the officers, on the side of the authorities probably 
was, that in this vital struggle, one need not particularly mind bow 
those weapons were used, provided only that tbey w~re used effective
Iv to check the onslaul!hts of the enemy and crush his Civil Dioobe-
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dience Movement. The morale of the fighters must be maintained, and 
officers and men are not to be lightly let down, because the enemy 
has been crying himself hoarse over their so-called excesses and 
brutalities. It i. also possible that excesses were perpetrated by 
the Congress people too. We do Dot refer to the acta of terro
rism of the party which do not subscribe to the creed of the 
C~ngre ... and do Dot belong to the Congress organisation. EveD Satya
grahis did not in every case remain true to their gospel of non-violence; 
and even if most of them did, it could DOt be claimed on behalf of the 
man in the street, who was somehow interested in the strnggle, that his 
methods were in eVe!") case pnre and inexceptionable. The brickbat
the non-violent brickbat which sometimes smashed ouly the fonntain 
pens of European police officers-may, in the majority of cases, be 
attributed to rowdies or to agents P'·OVOcaie!'T. But it cannot be 
denied that, in some unfortunate instances, there were excesses, and 
even brutal excesses, committed by the people. That they did so under 
circumstances of grave provocation may be a plea based on crowd 
psycbology, but it certainly does not absolve from guilt men who were 
taking sides with the Satyagrahis fighting undor the leadersbip of 
Mahatma Gandhi-the greatest living apostle of non-violence. They 
should have rather stayed away than taken a violent and retaliatory 
part in the fray, if they were not sure that they would be able to res
train themselves in the face of the most exciting' excesses committed 
by the police.. This, however, proved a consummation only tq be 
devoutly wished for. 

XXXII. THE DILEMMA IN WORK 
We . found ourselves between the borns of a dilemma. If the 

Government sbould act mildly-or, as the die-bards said, weakly out of 
a defeatist policy, there seemed little cbance of their being able to cope 
with the Movement wbich aimed at ita very life. To exist, it must deal hard 
blows, snch as might knock out the spirit of the Movement. So-called 
excesses were, therefore, to some extent inevitable. The insurgent elements 
of the people bad to be dealt witb not in accordance with tbe Sermon on 
the Mount, nor in accordan~e with the principles of pure jurisprudence ; 
but they had to be somewbat terrorised into Bubmission. The lion had 
to sbew. tbat he was a live, real lion, and not an ass or lamb 
masquerading in his borrowed hide. He bad to roar, and not 
bray or bleat. And he had to make the power of bis paw tell. 
A "moral effect" bad to be produced. All governments think tbat they 
can, and ougbt to, act so in circumstances of grave emergency. But 
under free constitutions, tbeir hands are more or less tied by statutes 
sal'guarding the rigbts and liberties of the people above everything 
else; tbey bave also to formulate their plans in due deference 
to tbe major currents of public opinion, 'lVhich is always "the power 
bebind tbe throne." No government would be safe for a day wbich 
dared to fly in the face of these currents. It would be smasbed even 
as B. 101 was smashed. 

If, on the other band, the Congress were to fight with its army of 
Satyagrabia only and did not allow tbe people at large to be associated 
with them as camp-followers, and possibly, also, as reserves, a very 
large part of its purpose would remain unfulfilled, aad a very large 
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discount would be placed 00 its total woss assets of success. A single 
SatyR~abi can, it is true, win his point by remaining a Satyagrahi. 
But hiS point won will not have much point in it, if he be a solitary 
Satyagrahi on the moon. The masses of men have to be associated 
with the Movement. And the more intimate and vital the association, 
the better. If they can be associated as camp-followers trained on 
Congress lines, as in Guzerat and some other fields of operation, we 
need apprehend no serious trouble. Bnt in an All-India campaign of 
operations, such training would take an infinity of time. The country 

. cannot, and is io no mood, to wait for a far-away millenoium. Risks 
have to be taken, and were taken by the Congress General Staff. The 
resnlt inevitably bas been that there have been excesses and brutalities 
on the side of the people also, for which the Congress cannot justly 
absolve itself of all responsibility. On the whole, however, the 
masses have boen able to acquit themselves admirably, and under the 
inspiring example of the Satyagrahis, and the sweetening and ennobling 
lead of the lady workers and volunteers, have set an object lessou 
of sacrifice Rnd suffering, which th" world, torn by jealousies 
and strifes, will do well to take seriously to heart. The violent 
measures-firing, beating, and so forth-resorted to in .ome cases by the 
authorities, had their immediate repercussious on the masses of men, and 
these, as we .aw before, had distant but determined repercussions on the 
springs of action of the party of violwce. And the process went 00 in a 
vicious circle. _ 

XXXIII. RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE DEVELOP)IENTB 

Though there was, in this way, an element of inevitableness. in the 
developments of the Indian situation, both the contending parties should 
have tried to exercise a more vigilant and effective coutrol over their 
forces than they actually did. And the Government, as the better 
organised Rnd more compact body, should have set an example iu this. 
Instead, they were bent upon setting an example in firmness. They shoulti 
not have allowed themselves to forget that their policy and action should 
never be such as to block the avenues of future rapproachment and under
standing with the people. Parties may shake hands after a clean sod 
determined fight. But unclean blood on either party's hands, like that 
on the hands of Lady Macbeth, will not be easily washed by torrents 
of mutual compliments flowing afterwards. 

The Government were fighting that they might . live to govern, and 
Congress was fighting that the nation might live to be free. The 
Government claimed that they were fighting that the respect for law 
and authority upon which the peace and progress of society are founded, 
might be left unshaken and unimpaired. From this point of view, tbe 
Congress Movement was not only anti-Government, but it was a movement 
sapping the very foundations of law and order. But was it reaUy so? 
Could any ODe be 80 unimaginative as not to see from the other point 
of view also? Did not the Congress attempt only to transfer the 
allegiance of the people from the law and order made by a Bureaucracy 
not responsible to them, to an organisation which claimed to bo elected 
by them and .to be responsible to them? Was this not an attempt 
to set up a parallel government in India? Of course, the British 
Government can never be expected to ·Iook on with equanimity while this 
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process tending to supplant its own authority goes on. But it can 
hardly be a sensible position b say, as the Briti.h Premier once 
said, that the movement is moving by the driving power of lawlessness. 
Law and order are a contradiction in terms except under a constitution 
shaped and supported by the will of the people. When Amerilla, 
South Africa, Ireland, or auy other subject country was up against 
foreign domination, it was not found· th:lt it. spirit WI\8 cooled 
down by the logio of "law and order". Th~ Indian Govern
ment institnted, a rule by, OrdinancClll not in order to quell 
commnnal disorders, nor in· order to throw back foreign aggression, 
but in order to cope with a popular upmin!! against itself. Wilich 
means that it asserted its will to oppose the will of th~ most articu
late aud ofl!8nised body in Iodia, its own law and order again.t 
the law and order of the Congrcss Working, Committee. 
Wbether, its ·wiIl more truly represents tho unexpressed wishes 
of the countless millions nf India than the will of the Congress 
Working Committee, is a question that can, at least, be debated, if it 
does not straightaway admit of one answer only. It is true, 1\8 the Secre
tary of State for India said. that the ·vast majority of the people in 
India were pursuing their. nonual avocations. during this movement, 
undisturbed by the vicissitudes .of political warfare. But that need 
not shew that their sympathies were with the Government and not 
with the Congress. - And as a matter of fact, considerable sections of 
them were directly or indirectly interested in this Swaraj Movement, and 
many were actually drown into it, suffered and sacri6ced for its sake. 
But was the Government able on its side to evoke in any degree mass 
sympathy and command to any extent mas. cooperation outside the pale 
of the services? Truly said the State Secretary that the present movement 
had been in the nature of a bid for the support of public opinion. That side 
would win which shonld cury public opinion with it. With B view to 
carrying this, what the Government could do was to reprcss with a strong 
hand on Doe side, and make a gesture on the other side with the other 
hand of having found a recipe in the proposed R. T. C. for all the pain 
India had been smarting under. , 

'XXXIV. THE R. T. C. 
The Congre.s Working Committees had been deolared unlawful bodie., 

Bnd successive groups of members had bEen shnt up in the jails. The 
clouds had gathered and shadows had de.pened over India, and light
nings not only flashed and brightened, hut leapt and struck and set 
ablaze several positions. There were truly inspiring deeds of beroism 
which cheered all, and also bloody deeds of violence and terrorism which 
startled all. rhe part played by the womanhood of India conferred 
on this Movement all the hallowed dignity of a National Worship, and 
all the fascinating grace of a National Festivity. The worship WI\8 the 
worship of Bharalhhumi as our Common Mother, and the festivity was 
the festivity of the 'Nation's' Sacrifice and Self-expatiation~ The 
Government, armed with very drastic powers, was of conrse very much 
alive too and kicking, though the inner councils seemed to be fully 
aware of the gravity of the Indian situation, particnlarly as worked up by 
a very successful pursuit, of tbe Boycott programme, and a partially 

• successful but mightily threatening No-Tax campaign. It was probably 
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ti.is growing consciousness of the great actualities and grenter possibili
ties of the Movement in the mind of the Government, which mnde the 
way easy for the fnmous abortive peace parley, in the Yervada Jail. 
The Vic~roy made the way easy for M. R. Jayakar and Tej Bohadur 
Sapru to open and conduct the parleys with the incarcerated leaders 
headed by Gandhiji. The negotiation was a long-dmwn affair, for which 
Motilal, Jowaharlal and Mahmud had to be moved into the Yervad .. Jail 
to meet Gandhiji and others. and confer with tl,em, and with the 
mrdiators. The time wos not yet, and the negotiation failed. Both 
sides had "tasted the blood", and were still· eager for more. Inspite of 
the expressed solicitude for peace on both sides, there possibly lay iu 
the background of either party's subconsciousness .. shrewd suspicion, 
if not a conviction, that settlement was not to be reached except by a 
fight to a finish or something coming perilously close . to that. Neithe,· 
party had yet discharged ita big gun.. and neither felt or admitted that 
its citadel had been stormed or ran the risk of being stormed soon . 
.Naturally, the terms offered bl the Congress leaders struck the Head of 
the Government as being • impossible". Besides the minor clauses 
demanding release of non-violent prisoner.. restitntion of confiscated 
property, right to manufacture salt, and so on, the terms of the Con
gress leaders related, io their main clauses, to the imperative need of 
Englaod recognising immediately Iodia aSa Dominion with the right· to 
sever her connection with ~ the Empire, with an effective control over 
the army and fiscal policy and service .. and with the right, not indeed to 
repudiate her Debts, but to have' them examined by an impartial 
tribunal. This fundamental demand· being conceded, the Congress was 
prepared to ngree to certain necessary adjustments for a speedy and 
easy transference of ""wer from British hands to Indian. The 
moveiDent was, . of course, to be called oft' also. The Viceroy's 
formula whieb said that Jndia wonld he entrllsted with the management 
of her own ,affairs subject to the condition .of her not interfering, during 
a 'Period of transition, with the dne discharge by the British of their 
inevadable responsibilities in India, was not considered by the leaders 
88 coming up to the mark. In the first pJacf!,' 'it did bot propose to 
admit India to Dominioo Status now: India was iiot conceded equ·al 
partnership' forthwith •. In the'second 'place, it· did' not ·make 'it 'clenr 
that, during ,the period iif transition,' it should primarily be the voice of 
India and not that of EnglRnd, that was to 'decide what responsibilities, 
foreign or domestic, ciivil 0·... military; India was' fit and ready· to 
shoulder." ''rhe DeclaratiOli of British policy· during the stewal'dship of 
the ·18te Mr. Montagu had plainly made the British Parliament the sale 
judge of India's· fitness for assuming respon,ibility. The Viceroy's formula 
did not say so openly, but the language Was certainly suspicious, B.id 
ooe might take it to mean that it was Englaodand not India which was 
to decide what responsibilities the latter was not prepared to ·Qssume 
during the period of transition, and what should, therefore,' continue to 
be discharged by the British. In. tbe third place, it left the nll-impOl'
taut question of the period of traosition and its stnges doubtful. A 

, inore liberal construction· might perhaps have . been placed on the 
Viceroy's formula. if there had been any indication . that the heart and 
orientation 'of Whiteh.n· or Simla had ·uugergone lin)' change. But 
there had been or appeared to have been none. 10 Bombay Rnd elsewhere, 
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the mailed fist and the big stick were too glaringly in evidence evert 
during the progress of the peace parleys to make one think that the 
Steel Frame was going to change either its material or its temper
either i~ creed or its policy. The Viceroy's formula did not commend 
itself to the Congress leader., who rightly insisted on tbe position being 
more elucidated. Some Britisb publicists pretsnded to think that between 
the Viceroy's formula and that of Motilal Nehru. the difference was like 
tbat between tweedledam and tweedledee. But an unbiassed reader. 
on reading the corespolldence released in this connection, will not think 
that the Congress wilfully lost in a critical moment a cbance of Bubser
ving the best interest of tbe country, and tbe country lost- a golden 
opportomity of having a high and big lift given to iL The clouds of. 
distrust tbickened after the breakdown of the negotiation, and the storm 
of repression gathered strength. The Movement waxed stronger also, 
inspite of . tbe weekly reports of the Government to the contrary. The 
Government brought out its nomination list of the R. T. C. members, 
and they left the shores of India, and were Been olf with black flags and 
cnrses Undimmed in their own eyes, these valiaut knights went to 
London and met in Conference to experience both the supreme thrill 
and the supreme satisfaction of their Iives-rubbing shoulders with 
august British statesmen, and championing the forlorn and forsaken 
CRuse of India. A figure like Dr. Moonii (Col. Moonji of the Assembly) 
might think that he was there as nobodys representative, and that it 
was no businesBB of his to deliver the goods, but they all thought that 
they were going to bring to India British·cum-Indian made goods for 
inspection by the CongreBB peopl«!- The plenary session of the Conferen
ce, however, aired some very burning sentiments, and sunned some very 
benumbing grievances. Nobod>: knew what was happening behind tile 
purna, aad few cared. ' 

XXXIV. How INDIA FORGED AHEAD: THE PARTING OF W A YB 

Meanwhile, India waS forging ahead. AmODIt the .Britishers, there 
are many who' would fain perpetuate the old orner of . autocracy, or a. 
they say, beuevolent despotism. But it is os clear as day that the old 
orner is bound already for a country from whose bourne no traveller 
retnrns. It is time they woke up to this, out here or at home. Die
hardism is not necessarily Live-Iongism, and is not the acme of wisdom. 
There ore, again, some among them who would seem to' know that 
they cannot long defer making concessions, but they are determiaed to 
see . to' it . that their concessions to India are rendered innocuous by , 
safeguards and' reservations whicb, they proclaim to the world, are the 
sine qua 1lOn for the due discbarge of their high imperial responsibi
lities. But India will not he satisfied with Concessions, and certainly 
not participate in a transaction which'reservea the substance of powel' 
and independence for the Britisher, and releases only tbe shadow for 
the benefit or edification of India. Mahatmaji's Eleve" Pointe, which 
the Congress has subsequenty omplified into Twenty (defining the funda
mental rights of the people under the new constitution), give us a 
touchstone for telling true gold from base alloy. India to-day bas 
developed her national X-ray vision wbich will penetrate into all 
crusts of diplomatic device, and will discover the real contente of any 
easket that may be presented to her-whether it contains pearla or Duly 
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coloured gIBS. balls. Lastly, there are a few-perhaps a microscopic 
few-among the Britieher who sigh for an era dawning immediately that 
shall Bee justice, full justice and nothing but juetice done to India. 
These men are the true frieuds of Men. They do not grow as black
berries, but are to be met in every clime that God has not forsaken. 
British policy in India to-day ie being shaped by many influences, of 
which the influence of these friends hardly yet counta, Greed rather 
than Justice still leade the orchestra of human impulses of action practi
cally all over the world. And Greed knows but one servant and one 
master- Fear. 

XXXV. THE INDIAN COUPLEX AND ITS TREATMENT: 

INDIA~S X-nAY VISION 

The Iudian complex also does not admit of a simple treatment. 
India is out to win Swami, inspite of the fact that there are communal 
differences, which, she thinks, have been accentuated by the anomaly of 
her present existence, and which will rise and melt, even as mista do, 
when at last, the sun of her Swarai shines. She will find a way to 
untie her gordian knots, and it is confidently hoped that, civil war need 
not be resorted to, in order to cut those knots. If fight there be at all, 
let lis hope it will be of the lion-violent kind, which has proved its 
metal in the present struggle against British domination. The hogey of 
Defence need not also cow down her spirit and enthn&iasm for being 
the mistress of her own house. As regards England or any other 
country, she need not think ~f eevering any ties of honourable fellow
ship aud helpful co-operation. If the East has been nble to manage her 
affaire in Japan, ill China, in Turkey and in Persia, there is no reason 
why she must fail to manage them in India except in leading strings. 
And in capacity and achievement, is not India at least the equal of 
any other country, ill ERst or in West? She has shewn the capacity 
for being in bondage and yet being very much alive. She must now 
prove her capacity fol' living the life of her own out of the bondage. 
For, the danger ie that a politically and economically free India may 
prove a epiritually dead India. Her X-ray vision should not only shew 
the coloured glass ball. in the casket of pearle presented to her, but 
also the pricele.e gems in the caskets of her own ancient heritage, which 
she haa eo long put aside, without coming to examine, a. boxes full of 
trash, in her lumber I'ooms. The Communist ideal, for instance, of a 
classless Brotherhood of men, will be sure to attract her soul with 
increasing fascination, and her culture should not £aU to shew to her ita 
intrinsic beauty and lIoodne.s. But her own Genius, her own Sadhana 
must not be allowed to be lulled into sleep by ita fascination. Her 
Genius being awake, it is quite possible that India will make the world's 
transition tp the New Order a sweeter and surer process. There may 
be other and deadlier opiates than religiou. Ae Rabilldranath ~a. 
beautifully said it-we are between the devil in the shape of an active 
volcano on the shore nnd the deep sea. We to-day may be flinging 
ourselves into the sea, fcarinll to be caught in the running streams of 
molten fire. But the sea may refnse to be man's eafe abode. Its 
immensity may appal us, and its depths and rollinlle may Beek to con
found and drown us. Then we muet make for the shore, a more habi-

11 
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table shore. But our most pioua wishes sllnll not avai~ if we 6nd out
selves exhaust.d in mid-ocean. Should we not explore the shore with 
greater care and greater wisdom before we make up our mind to hurl 
ourselves from the clift"? Why not explore the background of the 
unlimited strength and vitality of India's true culture and civilisation? 
Why need we turn our back to it when taking the fatal plunge? 
The womanbood of India and tIle ma.ses, whose idealism and lel6esl 
service have been tbe main citadel of that noble background, mUlt not 
nllow themselves to be lightly swept oft" their feet in the \1resent 
bnrricane of thougbtlessness and impatience. They, too, have tasted 
blood", the wine of new life. Let it bring cheer to where 80 much has 
been cheerless. Let it infuse vigour into t,he nervel that have been weak 
or palsied. But let it not make U9 forget that we are the children 
of Amrita, and having tasted Amrita, we Ihall be Amritfl oU1"8elvel
Amrila .Abhltmo. As in old time., so now, the seething mass of Hu
manity is being churned. In India to-day, the CongreB8 is the churning 
pole. It is being worked by the Devna and the Asuma-powe1"8 that 
make for An.rila or deathlessness and powe1"8 that make for death. The 
Goddess of India's Destiny has been rising with a cup of nectar in 
one hand Rnd a cup of poison in the other. We would fRin driuk the 
cup of nectar alone. But the cup of poison cannot bo thrown aWRY. 
It must be drunk too It is tIle problem of Modernism in so far it 
is an Evil. It must be faced and gripped. There is no shirking, no 
escaping. And who will drink the cup of poison, and yet not allow it 
to poison the very roota of India's being? It must be Bhiva-the Princi
ple of Good in us and none otber. Tbe cup is bitter Rnd burning, and 
yet it has the a1m08t irresistible fnacioatiou of a spell. We must be
ware. le8t we should drink it to the dregs in a mood "f mere bmvado 
or abandon. . 

(Specially contributei InI Prof., Pramat"allath Mukhopadhyo, late 
Editor, the • Ser1JfJ1lt". Calcutta.) 



The Civil Oisobedience Movement 
Sapru-Jayakar Peace Negotiation. 

On the 5th Septembel' 1030 Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. Jayakar 
iosued the following statement embodying the correspondence that passed 
between them and the Congress leaders in jail in the course of the last· 
two months:-

. The fact~ connected with the efforts which we have been m~king 
for over two months for tho restoration of peaceful conditions in the 
country are as follows: 

(1) On the 20th June 1930 Pandit Motilal Nehru gave an interview 
to Mr. George Siocombe, Special Correspondent of .. fhe Daily Herald" 
(London) with regard to his views about attending the Round Table 
Conference. This interview has already appeared in India. 

(2) Shortly thereafter Mr. Siocombe had a conversation withPandit 
Motilal Nehru in Bombay as the result of which certain terms were 
m'ahed by Mr. Siocombe and submitted to Pandit Motila! Nehru and 
approved by him at a meeting in Bombay at which Pandit Motila!' 
Nehru, Mr. Jayakar and Mr. Siocombe alone were present. One copy 
of these terms was sent to Mr. Jayakar by Mr. Siocombe as agreed 
upon by Pandit Motilal Nebru as the basis of his (Mr Jayakar) or any 
third party'. approach to the Viceroy. . 

(3) Mr. Siocombe likewise addre.oed a letter to Dr. Sapru at Simi!' 
forwarding a copy of these terms. In the conl'Se of this letter Mr. 
Siocombe Baid that Pandit Motilal Nehru had agreed to our acting as 
intermediaries for the purpose of approaching the Viceroy on the basis 
of these terms. We give below the full text of this docnment : 

The Basi. of the Negotiation. 

The statement submitted to Pandit Motilal Nehru in Bombay on 
June 25th, 1930, and approved as the basis of an informal approach 
to the Viceroy by a third party ran as follows:· 

If in certain circumstances the British Government and the Government of India, 
although unable to anticipate the recommendations that may in perfect freedom 
be mide by . the Round Table Conference or the attitude which the British 
Parliament may reserve for such recommendations, would nevertheless be willing to 
J;!:ive a private assurance that they would BUPPOl't the demand for full responsible 
Government for India, subject to such mutual adjustments and terms of transfer 
88 are required by the special need8 and conditions of India. and by her long 
.. ,ooiation with Great Britain and as may be decided by the ROund Table 
Conference! . 

Pandit Motilal Nehru would undertake to tako personally such an ... urance-or 
the indication received from a respoDsible third party that such an assurance would be 
iorthooming-to Mr. Gandhi and to Pandit Jawabarlal Nehru. If such an .. ,uranco 
were offered and accepted, it would render possible a general measure of conciliation 
which should entail the slmultaneou, calling olf of the civil disobedience movement I 
the cessation of Government's present repressive policy and a generous .~eas?-re ~ 
amnesty for political r.risoners and would be followed by Congress ;particlpatIOD lD 
the Round Table Con erene. on term. to be mutually agreed upon. . 
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Letter to ,he V1cero, 

On the basis of this dooumant, we interviewed the Viceroy in Simla 
more than once in the early part of Jul) last and explained to him the 
situation in the country and ultimatel y wrote to bim the following 
letter: 

Dear Lord Irwin,-We would beg leave to draw Your E.ceIIeoct. attention to 
the political situation in the conotry which in OUf 9pinioD mBkoa it Imperativ~ .that 
lOme stepa should be taken without any 1088 of time to reet.oro normal condltlODs. 
We are alive to the dange:rs of the civil disobedience movement with which neither of 
UI have eympathised nor have heen associated, but we feel in the foutest between the 
peopl. and the Gov~nment, which h .. invol!ed the adoption of· ~ polic, of rep ..... ion 
and consequent embItterment of popular feehDIl', the true and abldlDg lutereata of the
oountry are apt to be .acrificed. We think it is our dnty to our country and to 
Government that we should make an endeavonr to ameliorate the present •• tuation b,. 
dilcussing the qUe6tion with BOme of the leaden of the movement in the hope and 
belie! that we may be able to pe ... uade them to help in the .... toration of normal 
condition.. -

If w. have read Yonr Excellency' •• peeclIaright, ". think while Your Excellency 
and your Government feel compelled to resist the civil disobedience movement, yon are 
not lese aDDon. to explore every possibility in finding an agreed Bolution of tJie CODI
titntional problem. We nead acareely aay t&at w. believ. t.b8t with t.ha ..... tion 01 th. 
movement, there will be DO occasion for the continuance on the part of Government of 
th. preaent poli.,. and those emergency measn.... which hove been palled by 
Government to implement th.t policy. 

We, therefore, aPl'roaeh Yonr EXcellenc:), with • reqnest that you may be pleased 
to permit UI to IDterri... Mr. Gandhi, PaDelit MotiW Nehru and Pandit 
Ja .. &herIal Nahru, .0 that we may put our pointe of ri.w before them and ur~ 
them in tha interest nf th. conntry to respond to our appeal to eD.ble the bIg 
isiU. of constitution.l ad.anoe being solved in a calm .tmolphere. W. d .. ire to 
make It plain th.t in going to them we aball be going on our own behalf and ". 
do not prof ... to rep ..... nl either the Government or any party in taking thil atep. 
If ... wI in our attempt th. respon.ibility wiII be ou .... 

Should Your Excellency be pleued to grant u. permisBion to ... theae gentlemen 
in jail w. ahaIl requeot you to i •• ue n"'!:"688!Y ord .... to th. local Gov.rnm.nt. conoern
ad to aUow us necessary facilities. W. further requeot that if the neces •• ry per
miBaion is granted to us w. may b. allowed to talk to them privately without there 
being ony officer of Government present at our interview. W. furt.h .... ubmit that 
in our opinion it ia deairable we should ... them at the earlieat pOBlibl. date. 

Th. reply to this letter may be IOnt to Mr. Jayakar at Hotel Cecil. 
Yours Sincercly. 

Tei B.hodur Soprn, M, R. Jayakar. 

The Viceroy'. Repl, 
To the above the Viceroy made the followiol!: reply :- . 

Dear Mr. Jayakar-I hove recei.ed your letter of 13th Jul;r. You aud Sir rei 
Bahadur Saprn atate your desire to do all in your po .. er to bnng .bout the return 
of peaceful condition, in th. COUDtry and aBk for permisBion to approach Mr. 
Gandhi. Pandit MotiIaI Nabrn and Pandit Jawaberlal Nabru with this object. I had 
occasion in my addr... to th. legislature on tbe 9th JUly to define th. attitude of 
myaelf .nd my Government both to the civil diBobedienoe movem.nt and to th. 
coDltitutional Jeaue. We consider the civil disobedience movement ia doing unmixed 
harm to the cause of India and many" important commuDities, classes and parties 
hold the 18me .iew. With their help, therefore, GoverDment mUlt continue to oppose 
it by all m88DI in their power, but you rigbtly recogni •• "e ar. not lee. anxious to 
... the achi.vement of tile .olution of tho constitutional problem by agreemellt among "n inter .. t. conoemed. . 

It is .rideDtIy not pessibl. for me to anticipate the proposal. that wiII be made 
by the Go.ernm.nt of India after thOI bav. had tim. to consider the Statutory·· 
Commi •• ion', report or by the Round Tabl. Conlerenco and .till lea. the decision 
of.Parliament, but I made it plain in my': speech that it remains my earnest delire, 
•• il i. that of my Government. and 1 have no donbt also that of Rio Majesty's 
Go.ernment to do everything that we can in our respective sph.rea to ..... t the' 
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peopl. of India to obtain as large a degree of management of their own affairs as 
cao be showl! to be consistent with tho makinA' of provision for these matters in 
regard to whICh they are DOt at pl'e8ent in a position to 88sume respoDsibility. What 
those matters may be and what provisions may beat be made for them will 
engage the attention of the conference, hut I have Dever believed that with mutual 
confideD;ce on both sides it ~hould be impossible to reach an ~ecment.. If, therefore, 
you beheve tba~ ~y ~e actIon propoB~d you may be able to assist in the restoration 
of normal condltlODS 10 the country, It would not be riFht f(lI me or my Government 
t~ interJ>C?88 an.y obstacle to your efforts, nor do I thmk that thoBe who have stood 
Bide by Bide With my Government in steadily opposing the civil disobedience move. 
ment and whose C().operation I 80 much value would wish me to do so. On hearing 
from y~u I will. Bccor~ingly ssk the local Governments concerned to iaBue Dece88a~ 
lDstructlons w~ch ~I11 enable you to make your public spirited attempt in the 
('suse of peace lD India. 

Gaadbiji'. Nole to Nehru .. 

Yours sincerely, 
Irwin. 

With these two documents we interviewed Mr. Gandhi in Yerravada 
jail, Poona, on the 23rd and 24th July 1930. During the interview 
we explained to Mr. Gandhi the whole situation and gave him the 
substance of our conversation with the Viceroy. Mr. Gandhi gave us 
the foliowiDJ: note and letter to be handed over to Pandits Motilal 
Nehru and Jawaharlal Nehru at Naini jail, Allahabad :-. 

(I) So far a. tbis question is concerned mr personal position is that if the 
Round Table Conference is restricted to a diSCUSSIOn of the safeguards that may be 
DCCe6B&ty in connection with full eelf·government during the period of transition, 
I should have no objection, it being undentood that the question of Independence 
should not be ruled out if any body raised it. I should be satisfied before I 
conld endorse the idea of the Congress attending the conference about it. whole 
composition. . 

(2) If the Congress i ... tided as to the Round Table Conference, naturally 
civU disobedience would be called off. That is to say, disobedience of certain Jaws 
for the .ake of disobedience but peacefnl picketting of foreign cloth and liquor will 
be continued Un lees Gov8rnmE'lnt themselves can enforce prohibition of liquor and 
foreign cloth. But th. manufacture of salt by the populace will have to be continued 
and the penal clau.es of the Salt Act ebould not be enforced. There will b. no 
raids on Government salt depots or private depots. I will agree even if this clan .. 
is Dot made a clause in these terms, but is accepted as an understanding in writing. 

(3) <a) Simultaneously wilh tbe calling off of civil disobedience, all satyagrebi 
prisoners and other political prisoners convicted or under trial who have Dot -been 
guilty of violence or incitement to violence should be ordered to be released. 

(b) Properties confiscated under th. Salt Act, the Revenue Act and the like 
should b. restored. 

(0) Fin .. and .ecurili .. taken from the con.icted •• tyagrabi. or under the Pres. 
Act sbould be refunded. 

(d) All officera including village officers wbo have resigned or who may bave 
been dismillsed during the civil disobedience movement and who desire to rejoin 
Government service should be restored. 

N. B. The foregOing should refer al.o to the Non-co·operation period. 
(e) The Viceregal OrdinRDces ebould be repealed. 
This opinion of mine is purely provisional because I consider B prisoner has no 

right to pronounce any o'pinion upon political activities of which he cannot possibly 
have Inll grasp while he ,. shut out of personal contact. I therefore feel my 
ol?inion is not entilled to the weight I should claim for il if I was in touch 
w,th th. movement. Mr. Jayakar and Dr. Saprn may show this to Pandit Motilal 
Nehru, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Mr. Vallabhbbai Patel and tho •• who are in charge 
of the movement. Nothing is to appear in the press. This is not to be shown to 
the ViCf'roy at this stage. Even if the foregoing terms are accepted, .I should not 
care to attend the conference unless in the event of ~oing out of prison I gained 
eelf.confidence which I have not at present and unless among those IDdians who 
would be invited there were prelim,nary eon ... · •• tion snd· .greement as to Ihe 
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minimum by which Ibey Bhould Bland uode. all circumBtanoea. I reaer.ve to. my •• lf 
the liberty when 00088ion ari ... 01 tating every Swamj .cheme by It. ablhty to 
aatisfy lb. object underlying lb. eleven poiute mentioned in my letter to Ibe Ylceroy. 

, M. K. GandhI. 
23~ July, 11130. 

Gandhlii', Lotter Ie Pt. Molilol 

The following is Mr. Gandhi's CO"ering letter to Pandit Motilal 
Nehru:- . 

My """ilion i ..... oliolly awkward. Being komperamentally 10 built t can not 
give a docisive opinion on matters happening outside the prison walla .. Wbat I have 
therefor. given to our friend. is Ibe roughest droit 01 What iB likely to Batisfy 
me personally. Ycni may not know I waa disinclined to give anything to )/r. 
Siocomhe and want<;<J him to discus. Ibinga with ,ou but could nOI .... ist hI. 
appeal and let him publish Ibe intervieIV before .. eing you. At Ibe 88me time, I 
do not WAllt to stand in tho way 01 an honouroble . leUement if tb. 
time lor it i. ripe. I have grave doubt about it but afl<lf aU Pandil Jawaharlal·. 
must he Ibe final voice. You and I can only give our advice' to him. 
What I have BBid in my memorondum given to Sir Tej &hadur Sapru 
and Mr. Jayakar i. Ibe nlmost limit to which I can go, but Jawaharlal. 
for that matter alao you, may conBider· my position to be iOCODsistent with the 
intrinsic Onng .... policy or the prOBent temper 01 the people. I should have no 
hesItation in supporting aDY StroDger position np to Ibe letter of the Labore resolu
tIOn. You need therefore attach DO weight to my memorandum unleel it find. an 
echo in the hoarte of you bolb_ I know thot neilber. yon nor Jawahar were 
enamoured of the eleven p'ointe brought out in my firat letter Ie the Vieerof. I do 
Dot knOlv whether you still have the eame opinion. My own mind is qUite clear 
about them. ThO)' are to me the subalance of Independence. I should have nothing 
to do with anything thot wonld not give the nation POW<lf to give immediate elfect 
10 .them. In I'fjItricting mysell to the three only in lhe memorandum, I hav. not 
,valVed ~ other eigbt but three ars DOW brought. out to deal with the Ci.1l 
Dl8Ob!"ilenOll. I would he no parly to any truce "hlch wonld undo the pooition 
at whIch we have arrived to-day. 

-Yours linoerely, 
III. K. Gandhi. 

2300 J Diy, 1930. 

Accordingly on the 27th and 28th July we saw Paudils Motilal 
Nehru and Jawaharlal Nehru at Naini Jail,' Allahabad and after 
a review of the entire position in the light of the Viceroy's letter and 
Mr. Gandhi'. note and the letter referred to above, Pandita Motilal 
Nehru and Jawaharlal Nehru !lave us the following twC! documents to be 
taken to Mr. Gandhi at YeI.'ravada, Poona. 

N.h .... • Note eo Geadhiji 

Memorandum dated 28th July 1930 by Paodita Motilal Nehru and 
Jawaharlal Nehru, Central Prison, Naioi, Allahabad:-

We have had a 10Dg conversation with Sir Tej Bshadur Sapru and ·Mr. Jarusr 
and they have informed UI of the varioul events which led to their Beekinl:';: mter
views with Gandbiji and with us in our respective prisons in order, if posSIble, to 
terminate or suspend the present ho.tiliti.. hetween tho people of India and tho 
British Government. We appreciate their ooroe.t d .. ire for peace and would gladlr. 
""plo .. all avenn .. which might lead to it provided such a peace WBB an hODourab • 
on. for the people 01 India who have a1feady .acrifieed 10 much, in th •. national 
struggle and meant freedom for our country. Aa repreaentativ.. of the Congrea. 
we nave no authority to alte!' in any material particular its resolution. but we 
might be pre~ under certain circumstances to recommend variation in detail. 
provided the fundamental position taken up by the OnnJtI088 'was accepted. Weare. 
however, faced with initial difficulty. Botli of US are in priSODS· and for sometime 
past have been eut olf from the outside world and the national mov.meDt.. 0 .. of 
DB for Dearly three monthe WBB not allowed any daily Jl8wapaper, Gandhiji 
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has al80 been in priSOD for several months. Indeed almost a1l our colleagucs 
t)f the origillal \Vorkiog Committee of the Congress nrc in prison and I,he 
Uommittee itself haa been declared an iIIegll.l organiBation. Of the 360 members 
of the All-India Congress Committee which is the final authority in the 
National Congl't"l18 orgaoisQtioQ subject only to a full session of the Congress, 
probably 75 per cent BfC in prison. Cut oft as we nre from the national movement, 
we cannot take upon ourselves the respollRibility of taking a definite step without 
the fullest consultation with our collea~ues ond especially Gllndbiji. As regards 
the Round Table Conference we feel unlikely to achieve anything noles aD agrep. 
ment on aU vitnl matters is previously arrived at. 'Ve attach great importance to 
such an agreement which must be de6nite and there must be no room for misunder. 
standing or misinterpretation. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. Jayakar ha\'e made it 
very clenr and Lord Irwin baa al,o ,tated in hi. published letter to tbem tbat tbey 
are acting on their owu behalf and cannot commit him or his Government. It is, 
however, possible they may succeed in paving the WRy to BUch an ag:reemeot between 
tbe Congress and tbe British Government. A. we ar. unable to 8uggest any definite 
oorms for truce without consulting Gandhiji and other colleagues, we refrain from 
discussing the 8uggestions maue by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. Jayakar and 
by Oandbiji ill the note of his dated 23rd July which has been shown to us. We 
might however agree genera.lly with Gandhiji's 2nd and 3rd points but we should· 
like the details of these pointsl and specially bis point (1) to iJiscuBS with him and 
others hefore we can finally make our suggestions. We suggest this note of ours be 
treated confidential and be ehowD only to such persons as see GRndhiji's note dated 
23-7-30 

Pt. Jawahart.l'. LeHer 

,Letter dated 28-7-30 Crom Pandit Jawaharlal NehnI, Central Prison, 
Naioi, Allahabad to Mr. Gandhi, Y orrawada Jail, Poona:-

:&IJ' dear Bapuji,-It is a delight to write you agnin after a long interval even 
though it be from one prison to anothnr. I would like to write at length, but I 8m 
afraid I cannot do 80 at present. I shall l therefore, confine myself to the matter 
in issue. Dr. Sapru and Mr. Jayuaf came yesterday and had a long interview with 
father and me. To--day they are coming 8gtUn. As they have already put us in 
possession of all facts and shown us your noLe and Jetter, we felt we could discuss 
the matter between us two ftIld arrive at some decision even without waiting for a 
second interview. Of course if anything new turns up at the second interview we 
are prepared to vary' any previously formed. opinion •. Our conclusions for the time 
being .!lre given in the note ,vhich we are giving to Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
and Mr. Jayakar. Thi. is more or 1... bnef but it will. I hope. give you 
80me ideo. of how our minds are· ·working. I might I\dd that father and 1 are 
in full agreement in re~ard to "hat our attitude should be. I might confess 
your point (1) ~lDg the constitutional issue baa not won me over nor 
does father fancy' it. I do not Bed how it fits in with onr position or onr pledges 
or with the reahtiea of to.day. ·Iather and I entirely agree with yon that we can 
be "no parties to any truee' which would undo the position at which we have 
arrived to.day". It is because Qf this that fullest consideration is essential before any 
final decision is arrived at. I must confess I do not see an appreciable advance 
yet from the other side and 1 greatly fear a false or wenk move on our part. I 
am expressing myself moderately. For myself I delight in warfdre.· It makes me 
feel that I am ahve. Events of the last four months in .India hove gladdened my 
heart and have made me prouder of Indian men, women and ,even chil4ren than 
I had ever been, but . I realise that most people are not warlike and lIke peace 
and so I try hard to suppress myself and take a peaceful view. May I congra-
tulate you on the De~ Inaia y:ou have created by your magic tollc.h I ... 

What the future Will bring I know not but iii. p .. t h .. made hfe worth lIVIng and 
our 1?rolaie existence has developed something of epic greatness in it. Sitting here in 
NaiDl Jail r have pondered on the wonderful'effiency of non-violence a. a weapon 
and have become a great.el convert with the response of a convert to it thBll ever 
b~fore. I hopo YOll Bre not dissatisfied with the response of the coun~ to the non· 
violence creed. Despite occasional lapses the country has stuck to Jt. wonderfullYI 
certainly far more grimly than I had e:rJ?ected. I am afraid I am sttll somewhat 
of a protestant ~ardiD~ your eleven POlDts. Not that I diRf1gree with any ono of 
them. ' Indeed they,re Important. Yet I do not think they tOke the, pl... of In-
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dopendence. Bu! I certainly agree with you that we ohould ha.e "nothing to do with 
anything thRt would not give the nation power to. give immediate. ~~t to them." 
Father hos been unwell the last eight day. e.er .,noe be took an lD)eetlon. He bos 
grown very weak. This long interview last ~vening tired him out. 

Jawaharlal 
.. Pi .... do not b. an.iou. about me. It is only a pna.ing trouble and I hope to 

get o.er it in two or three daye. Lo.e. 
MDlilal Nehru" 

P. B.-We ha.e had another talk with Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. 
Javakar. At their desire we have made lOme alterations in our DOte, but the,. do not 
mate any .ilal difference. Our poailion is quite clear and I ha.e no doubt wbate.er 
about it. I hope you will appreciate it. 

Cndbijl'. N ole 

Accordinatly, Mr, Jayakar alone aaw Mr. Gandhi on the 31st July, 
1st August and 2nd A ngust when Mr. Gandhi dictated to him the 
foIlowinat note :-

(1)- No con.titotional .cheme would be acncptable tu Mr. Gandhi which did not 
<>ontain a clau.e allowing India the right to _ede from the I!:mpire at ber dealre 
and another clau.e which ga.e Ihe right and power to India to deal Bali.Ioctorily 
with hi. eleven points. 

- (2) The Viceroy .hould be made aware of thi. poailion of Mr. Gandhi In order 
thaI the Viceroy .hould not oon.ider later that th .. e .iews 01 Mr. Gandbi had 
talcen bim by BurpriB. wben Ihey were urged at the Round Table Coolerenoe. Tbe 
Viceroy .hould al.o be made aware thaI Mr. Gandhi woold inli.t at the Ronod 
Table Conlerenoe 00 a clau .. !Ii.ing India Ih. right to ba •• examined by an ind .. 
pendent tribunal all the Bnli.h claim. and ooo .... ion. gi.en to Briti.bero in the 
pa.t. 

Conll.' Leider.' Demand. 

After that a ioint interview took place in Yerravadn Jail, Poona,
on the 14th and 15th Augnst betweell us on the one hand and 101r. 
Gandhi, Pandita Motilal Nehrn and Jawaharlal N ehm, Mr. Vallabhbhai 
Patel, Dr. Syed Mahmud, Mr. Jairamdas Daulatram and 1\In, Naidn 
on the other. As a reault of oor conversations with them on these 
occaaions, the Congress leaden gave us a letter with permiBsioll to 
show it to the Viceroy. Thia letter is set out below ,-
Dear friends, 

W. are deeply grateful to you for ba.ing undertakeD the duty 01 trying to effect 
~I lettiement between the Britiloh Government and the o"ngreaB. Alter having 
peruaed the oorreapondence between ),oaroal... and Hi. Excellency the Viceroy and 
ha.ing had the benefit of protracted tall<1l with you and ba.ing diacu.Bed among 
ouraelveI, we have come to the conclusion that the time il Dot yet ripe for BeCuring 
a settlement honourabl. for our country. Mar.elloo. .. hos been the m ... awaleen. 
ing during the post Ii.e month. and great .. bos been tbe .ufterlnga 01 the people 
amonl! all grad .. and cl..... rep .... enting the different creed., w. feel that tb. 
luffenoga ba.e been neither .ustained eoough nor large enough for the immediate 
attainment of the end. Needless to mention we do not in aoy way thare your 't'iew 
Dr the Viceroy's that ci.i1 dieobedioo08 baa harmed tb. oounlry or thot it it Ul
timed or unconatitutional. EngliBb bi.tory teem. witb inBtanc.. 01 blood,. re.olta 
whose praises Engiiaomen have lung uD8tintiogly and taught UI to do UkeWi8e. 
It thereiore iII-becam .. the Viceroy or any Intelhgent Englishman to oondemn a 
revolt that has overwhelmingly remained in execution peaceful, but we have DO 
d .. ir. ~ quarrel w!th condemnation) whether omeial or unomcial, of the preaent civ!1 
dilobelilenoe campaign. The wonderlol mall response to the movement iB, we bold, II 
su1\lcient justification. What ie, bowe.er, tb. point bere II tbe lact that w. gladll 
make common cause with you in wiahing if it ia at aU po.8ible to atop or luapena 
civil disobedience. It can be no pleaaure to us needlessly to upole the UleD 
women and e.en the children of our country to imprieonment, la\hi charge. and 
wono. You will, thereiore belie.e u. wbeo we auuro you and. througb you 
the Viceroy that we would I .... DO lton. unturned to explore any and every ChanDei 
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lor honourable pence, but we are free to confess a8 yet we soo no 8uch sign on the 
horizon. We notice no symptom of conversion of the English official world to the 
view that it is India's men and women who must decide what is best for India. 
We distrust the piou. declaration. of the good intentiona, often well meant, of 
official.. The age· long exploitation by the English of the poor.le of this ancient land 
ba. rendered them aimoRt incapable of .eein~ the ruin, mora, economic and political 
of our country which this exploitation bas brought about. They cannot 
persuade themselves to see, that one thmg needful for them to do is to get off our 
backs and do some reparation for t.he past wrong by helpinPi U8 to grow out of the 
dwarfing praceRs that have gone on for a century of British domination, but we 
know :you Rnd BOme of our learned cOllntrymen think differently. You believe a 
('ODverslon hM taken plnce at any rate sufficient to warrant participation in the 
prop08ed Conference. In spite, therefore, of the limitation we are labouring under, we 
would gladly co·operate with you to the ""tent of our ability. 

The following is the utmost response it is possible for U8, circumstanced aa we 
are, to make to your friendly endeavour. ' 

1. We feel Ihe language u.ed by the Viceroy in the reply given to your letter about 
the prol;loaed Conference is too vague to enable us to assess its value in terms of 
the N atlonal Demand framed last year in LAhore Dar are we in 8 position to say 
anything authoritative without reference to a properly constituted meeting of the 
Working Committee of the Congr ... and if ne ..... ry to the A. I. C. C.; but wo 
caD say that for liS individl1aUy no solution will be satisfactory unle88 (a) it 
recognises in 88 many words the right of India to secede at will from the British 
EmpiI't"t (b) it gives to India complete national Government respousible to her people 
including the control of defence forces and economic control and covers all the eleven 
points raised in Gandhiji's letter to the Viceroy and tc) it gives to India the right 
to refer if necessary to an independent tribunal Buoh British claimB, concessionsl aDd 
the liko including the so-called public debt of India. as mal' seem to the National 
(iovernment to be unjust Qr not in the interest of the people of India. . . . 

Note: Such adjustments as may be necessitated. in the interests of India during 
the transference of power to be determined by India's chosen rcpr8lentativee. 

(2) If the foreJlOiDK appears to be feasible to th. Briti.h Government and a 
satisfactory declaratlon is made to that effect, we should recommend to the Working 
Committee the advisability of calling off Civil Disobedience\ that is to say disobedience 
of certain laws for the sake of disobedience, but peacefu picketing of foreign cloth 
and liquor will be continued unless Government themselves can enlorce prohibition 
of liquor and foreign cloth. The manufacture of .alt by the people will ha.ve to b. 
continued and the penal' clauses of the Salt Act should not be enforced. There 
will be no raids on Government or private salt depots.. ' . .; . 

. (3) Simultaneou.ly with the calling off of civil di.obedience ra) aU the satyagrahi 
prisoners and other political prisoners convicted. or ·under· tria1 who have not beeD 
guilty of violence or incitement to violence should be ordered to be released. (b) 
properties confiscated under the Salt Act, the Press Act, the Revenue Act and the 
like Bhould be restored, (c) Fines and securities taken from convicted satyagrahilor 
under the Pres. Act should be refunded, (dl aU the officers including village officer. 
who have resigned or who may have been dismissed during the civil dLiobedience 
movement and who may desire to rejoin GovernmenHervice should be reinstated. 

Note: The foregoing sub-clauses refer also to the Non-Co-operation Period. 
le) AU the VicefOgol Ordinan .... hould be repealed. . . 

. . (41 The que.tion of the composition of the propo.ed Conference and of the 
Congress being represented at it can only be decided after the foregoing preliminaries 
are satisfactonly settled. , ! - ." • .: . . 

. Your •• incerely,-Motilal Nehru; M. K. Gandbi •• Sarojini Naidu, Vallabhbbai Patel, 
Jairamdas Daulatram, Syed Mahmud, Jawaharlal l'iebru. . ,.,., . 

" . . 
'eace·Maker.' Leu. to Coape •• men., . 

We sent . them the following ~eply from Winter Road, ,Mal~bar 
, ;Hill, Bombay, on 16·8·30. ., . , , . 

Dear hiend.,-We deBire to express our thanks to' you· all for iii •. coUrteous 
Bnd ",atient hearing which you have been ~ood enough to give u. on the •• veral 
o .... \On. on whlcli we .i.iied )'ou either 10 Poona or in' AUahabad. We regre~ we 
.hould have caused you .0 muCh inconvenience by these proloDged con,enatlonl 

12 
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and ... are particularly lOrry that Pandit II10tiial Nehru ahould have b .... put to 
the trouble of coming down to Poona at a timo when hia health w" ao bad 

W. beg formally to acknowledl(tl receipt of the letter .. hich you hav .• handed 
UI and in .. hich yOU are prepared to recommend to the Congr ... the calhng off 01 
ci,il disobedience and participotion in the Round 'rabl. Conlerence. As ... have 
informed you, we took UJl thi ... ark of mediation on the ba.ia of (lJ the term. 01 
the intelVlewgiven by Pandit MotUai N .hru, then the Acting Pr .. ident of the 
Congr... to Mr. S1ocombe in Bombay on 20th June 1930 and particularly (2) the 
terma 01 the .tatement lubmitted by '1I1r. Siocombe to Pandit Motilal Nehru in 
Bombay on the 25th June 1930 nud approved by him (Pandit Motilal Nehru) .. the 
baail of an informal approach to the Viceroy by ua. 

Mr. Siocombe forwaided both the documenta to ua and we thereupon approachl'C! 
Hia Excellency the Viceroy for a mi •• ion to interview Mahatma Gandhi, Pandita 
MotUai Nehru and Jawaliarlal Nehrn in order to ""plore the po .. ibUitiea of. 
oettlement. A copy of the accond document referred to above haa been teken by 
you from 08. We now find the term. embodied in the letter you gave UI on the 
14th inllent are auch that, aa a!(r8Oli between uo, it muat be lubmitted to Hil 
Excellency the Viceroy for biB coDaideration Bod we have to await hiB decision. We 

-Dote 10ur desire that material documents relating to these peace negotiatioDs 
inclnding -,our aaid leiter to ·ua &bonld be publi,hed Ind w. &ball proc .... to do 
this after Hi. Excellency the Viceroy baa considered your letter. 

Before we conclude you will permit U8 to aay that we had reWlODS to believe aa 
we told you that with tbe act"al calling off of the civil dioobedience movement the 
general lituation would larSE:ly improve. NODaviolpnt polit.ieal prisoners would be 
released, all the Ordinances w.th the exeeption of thoae affecting the Ohittagong and the 
Lthore Oonspiracy cases would be repealed and the Coogresa would get J't>prt'SeotatioD 
at the Round Table Conferenre larRor than that of Bny other single political party. 
We need acarcely add that we emphasised al80 that in our opinion tliere ,,88 Bubla 

tantiall;y no difference between the point of view adopted by Pandit MatUal Nebru 
in hiB lliteme" aDd the statement Bent to 08 by Mr. ~locombe with Pandit MatHaI's 
approval and Hi. Excellency the Viceroy'l letter to no. 

YO\lnl aioct'rety. 
T. B. a.pru, M. R. J ayakar. 

Vi_,'. Leiter 10 Sir T. B. Sapru 

Thereafter Mr. Jay.kar .Ione took the letter of the CongresB leaders 
to Simla on the 21st August .nd had conversations with tho Viceroy. 
Sir Tej Bah.dur Sapru joined him on the 25th. We then had severnl 
interviews with the Viceroy and some members of his COllncil between 
the 25th and 27th A IIgllst. As a result of the same, the Viceroy gave 
us a letter to show to the Congress leaders in A llahnbad and Poona. 
The following is the text of that letter : 

. Vicer.1!8I Lodge, 
Simla, 28th Augult 1930. 

Dear Sir Tej Babadur,-I bav. to thank yOU for informing me of the r,,"ulta of 
the converaationa held by Mr. Jayakar and yourself with the Congreoa leade.. now 
in prioon and for sending me copi,," of their jOint letter of the 15th August and of 
your reply thereto. I ohould wish ;you and Mr. Jayakar both to know how great 
baa !»eeD.n::'Y appreciation of the. spirit in ~hi~h IOU have pursued your lelf-imposed 
pubhc-.8pln~ task of endeayounng to ~~18t 1D the restoration of normal condItion. 
ID Ind... It 18 .. orth recalhng the condltionB under which you entered upon your 
un~ertaking. In my letter of 16th July I .. aured you lliat it .... the earnest 
des.re of myself, my' Government and 1. had no doubt alBo of Hia Majeoty'B Govern
ment, to do everythmg we could to "B.Bt tho people of India to obtain .. large 
a degree of management of their own affairs .. could be shown to be consiltent .. ith 
the mok!ng of p!,!vilion for tho •• matte!~ in rogard to which they .. ere not at 
pl'tteDt 10 • poIltlon to u~um~ re8po~8IbJllty. It would be among the function. 
of the Conference to "".tDln. m the hght at all the material availabl. what th ... 
mattero might be a~d .. ha~ p~ovioion migbt be mad •. for . them. 1 had previously 
made. t .. o other pomta plaID In my lpeech to the ugillator. on the 9th Jul;y. The 
lint!". that tho.e attendinll t~e Conferenee would have the unfettered nght of 
enwlDlDg tbe whole. COD~tltUI40DaI problem in all ill bearing. Secondly, that any 
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agreement at. whi~ tb. Conferenee w" able 10 .rrive would form lb. b .. iI of tho 
proposals, which HIs Majest'1 Government would later submit to Parliament.· I fear 
.. YOb" wIll ~o doubt recognI.e th.t the t.ok you h.d voluntarily undertake. h .. 
n~t een B881Sted. by the letter you have received from the Congret8 leaders. In 
vIew bo~h of the gener.l tone by which tho! letter i. in'pired and of ito contento a. 
also of l~ blank refusal to ft.Cognise the grave injurf to which the countty has 
bheenkoub1ectedf by the Congrea. policy, not the lea.t 10 Ibe economic field

i 
I do not 

t.1O any usc ul purpose would be served by my attempting to dea in det.aiI 
wb It~ thfe .huggestions there made and 1_ must frankly sa.y I rega.rd discussion on the 

MIS 0 t e proposals contained in the letwr 8& Impossible. I hope if you desire 
to Bee the. Congress Leaden again you will roue this plain. . 

Thel'e 18 one further comment I must make upon the last paragrsrb of your 
reply \<> the'!' dated 18th Augu.t. When we di.cu •• ed th .. e maltera, •• id if lb. 
CIvil dl8?becilence movement was in fact abandoned. I should Dot desire to continue 
the. Ordinances (apart from those connected with the Lahore Conspiracy Case and 
Ch,ltagong) ne .... il.ted by !he .iluation whieh e:r;·hypoU. ... would no longer ""iol. 
But 1 was careful to make it plain that I was unable to give any assurance, if and 
when the civil disobedience movement ceases, that the local Governments would find 
it. possible to release aU persons convicted or under trial for offences in connection 
WIth the movement Dot involving violence, and that while I should wish to Bee a 
generous policy pursued in tbis matter, the utmost that I could promise would be to 
move I!-U the .local Governments to consider with 8ympatby all the casea individually 
OD thetr ments. -

Upon the points of your rf!ference to the representation of the Congroos at the 
conference in the event of their abandoning the civil disobedience movement and 
deoiring to attend, my recollection is you explained that tho demand of Ibe Congreoo 
was not for predominant. in the aense of majority. representation at the conference 
Rnd that I expressed the view that I should anticipate little difficulty in recommen
ding to Bis Majesty's Government to Becure that the Congt.:e8s should be adequately 
represented. I added that if events BO develOped, I Bhould be ready to receive a 
panel of n.me. from the leaders of Ibe Congre .. Party of tho •• whom Ibey would 
regard as suitable representativeB. I feel that you and Mr. Jayakar would desire 
to be clearly informed of the position of myself and my Government as it may be 
desir.ble Ibat the letters should be published at.n early date in order Ibat lb. 
public may be fully informed. of the circnmstances, in which YOUf efforts have failed 
to produce the result you hoped .nd they .0 cert.inly deoerved. 

Yours sincerely, 
Irwin 

Notel of Conversations with Viceroy. 

His Excellency the Viceroy also permitted us to mention to the 
Congress leaders the result of our conversations with him on certain 
specific points raised by UB iu connection with the lettsr of the Congress 
leaders. We left Simla on the 28th of August, and interviewed Pandit 
Motilal Nehru and Pandit JawaharlaI Nehru and Dr. Syed Mahmud at 
Naini Jail, Allahabad, on Aug'lst 30 and 31st. We showed them the 
said letter of the Viceroy, and placed before them the result of our 
conversations. 'Ve explained to them with reference to the several points 
raised in their letter to us of A ugust 15th and not covered in the Vice
roy's letter of 28th August, that we had reason to believe from the 
conversations we had with the Viceroy that a settlement was possible 
on the following basis :-. . 

(8.) On the constitutional quest.ioD, the position would be as stated in the four 
fundamental point. in para 2 of the Viceroy's letter to U8 of 28th August. . -. 
. (b) Wilb reference to the queotion whether Mr. Gandhi would be allowed to ro' •• 

at the Round Table Conference the question of Indio's right to secede from 
the Empire at will, the position waS as lollows: "As the Viceroy has stated 
in his said· letter to U8, the Conference was 8 free Conference. Therefore" 
anyone could raise any points he liked, but the Viceroy thought it waula 
be vel'Y. unwise for Mr. Gandhi to raise this question now. If, however, he 
faced the Government of India with such a queation, the Viceroy· would .. y Ibe 
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Government were Dot prepared to treat it .B BD opcu question. If, in Bpite of thiB, 
Mr. GaDdhi deeired to raise the qu .. tion, the GovernmeDt .. ould inform the Secretary 
of State of bia intaDtion to do 80 at the Round Table Conference. 

(c) Aa rejtard. the right to raise the qu .. tion at the Round Table Conference 
of IDdia'. liability to eertain finaDcial burdena aDd to get them esaminOO . by an 
independent Tribunal, the poaition .... that the Vicero)' could not entertalD any 
proposition amounting to total repudiation of all debto, but" it would b. open to 
anyone to rais .. at iii. Round Table Conferonco, any qu .. tion a. to any financial 
Ii.bility of Indi. and to call for ito exemination. . 

(d) A. regards the granting of relief .gainat the Salt Act, the I'ooition of the 
Vieeroy waa that (I) the Salt Till< .... gOing to be provincialiand if tbe recommenda· 
tion of the Simoo dommiseion in that behalf WRB accepted, BDd (:&) there haa been 
already great I .. s of revenue and therefore the Government .. ould not like to forego 
thi. lource but if the Legisl.ture .... )ler8u.dOO to repeal the Salt A.t and if .ny 
propoaal .. aa put forward to make good the 108. of revenue occasionOO by .uch 
repeal, the Viceroy and biB Government .. onld consider the queetion on ita morito. 
It .... not, however, poosible for the Vioeroy to condone open breaebea of the Salt 
Act so long .. it .... law. When ItOOIi will and peace .. ere restorOO and, if Indian 
leadera desired to discuBl .. ith H. E. the Viceroy and biB Government how beet 
economic relief oould be given to the poorer .1 ..... on biB behalf, the Viceroy would 
be gl.d to call • sm.1I conference of Indi.n leadera. " 

Ie) With reference to picketing, the position w .. th.t if picketing .mountOO to 
any clasa of people or was coupled. with molestation or intimidation or the use of 
foree, the Viceroy reeervOO to the Govarnmellt the riltht ot taking luch action e. 
the law a1lowOO or taking of sueb legal po .. e .. aa m'llht be neceesary to meet .ny 
amergeney th.t might an... Subject to the abov .. when peace ... a eotabliohOO. the 
Ordinance ~nBt picketing would be withdrawn." 

(f) With regard to the ... empleyment of the office .. who reeignOO or had been 
dismiued during the ciril disobedience campaign, the position W88 that t.his matter 
was primarily a question for the discretion of local Government.. Subject, however, 
to there being vacancies and 88 long aa it did not involve di.mis8ing men who haa 
"rovOO loyal, the Local Government would be expected to ... employ men who had 
thrown up thair appointmenta in a fit of excitement or who had been awept off 
thair feet. " 

(g) As for the reetoration of Printing Preasee confiscated noder the Press Ordi· 
nanoe, there would be no difficulty. 

(h) As regardB the reetoration of fin.. ADd properli.. confiscated under the 
Revenue Law, that ~uired closer definition. As to the properties confiscated or 
80Id under such law. there might be the righto of third parti .. inyolvOO. AB to 
refundinlt fio .... there .. e .. dilliculti... In .hort, all th.t the Viceroy could say waa 
that the I.ocal Government would exercise their discretioD with JUBtice and take aU 
the circumstanOOB into conaideration and try to be aa accommod.ting as they could. 

Nehru,' Piual Note 10 Caudbijl 

We made clear to Pandit Motilal Nehru and Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru aud Dr. Byed Mabmud, during their said two interviews with 
us, that though the time before us was limited further progress with our 

,negotiations was possible on tbe Iinlls indicated above. They, however, 
expressed unwillingness to accept any settlement ou this basis and gave 
us a Dote for Mr. Gandhi wbich is a8 follows :-

Naini Central Priso~.~ 
. 31Bt August, ll1i1U. 

We have bad further intar.iewB with Mr. M. R. Jay.t.r and Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru y .. terday and to.d.y'- .nd have had the advantege of long talks with them. 
They hive given UB • copy 01 the leltar, dated August 25, addreesed to them by 
HiB Excellency Lord Irwin. In thiB 1.ttar it is Btated clearly that Lord Irwin 
regards diacu88lon on the .b .. is of the propoBala containOO in our /"oint letter of 
AugUBt 15th, to Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. J.yakar as impo.aib e, and under 
the cir.um~ta~""", he rIghUy concludea their ~fforto h.ve f.iled to produce BDY 
r!"lult. :rma I~IDt lettar, aa you know, .... wrItten aftar a full considertion by ~he 
SIg~.torI" to 1" and repr .. ented the utmost th~ .were prepared to go in the" ll!' 
dlVldual 08panltiee. W •• tated there that no solutIon would be Batisfactory nnl .. s It 
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fulfilled eertain vilal conditions, and that a . satisfactory declaration to thot effect 
was made by the British Government. If Buch a declaration wa. made. we would 
be prepared to recommend to the Working Committee the advi.ability of calling 
off CivIl disobedience, provided simultaneousl,. certain steps indicated in our letter 
were taken by the British Governmenl in India. 

"It was only after a satisfactory settlement of all these preliminaries that the 
question of the composition of the proposed London Conference and of the Congress 
tieing represented at it could be decided. Lord Irwin, in his letter, considers even 
8 discussion on the basis of these proposals as impossible. Under the circumstances, 
there is or can be no common groupd between U8. Quite apart from the contents, 
the toue of the letter and the recent activities of the British Government in India 
clearly indicate that the Government has no desire for peace. The proclam'ltion of 
the WorkinR' Committee a8 an iIIf'.gal body in the Delhi Province 800n after a 
meeting of It was announced to be held there, and the subsequent arrest of most of 
it. members ean have that meaning aDd no other. We hove DO complaint &lIainst 
these or other arrests or other activities of the Government, "uncivilised" and jbar~ 
barous" a8 we coDsider Bome of these to be. We welcome them. But, we feel, we 
are justified. in pointing out that a desire for peace and an ~rC88ive attack of the 
very body which is capable of giving peace and with which it 18 sought to treat, do 
not go w.h together. Tho proscription of the Working Committee an over India and 
the attempt to prevent ita meetings must necessarily mean· that the National struggle 
must go O~t whatever the consequences, and that there will be -no possibility of 
peace, for th~ whC! ~8y ~ave some authority to represent the people of India will 
be spread out, In BrItish prl80ns all over India. .' ' 

Lord Irwin'~ letter aDd the action Iaken by the British Govefnment make it 
plain that the efforla of Sir Tej Sahodur SaprD and Mr. Jayakar have been iD vain. 
IDdeed~ the letter and some of the explanations that had been ~ven to u& take us 
back, in some respects, even from the position that W8.8 previous1y taken. In view of 
the great hiatw that exists between our )?osit,ion and Lord Irwin's, it IS bardly: 
nece8Suy to go into details, but we should like to point out to 'l0o certain aspect.s of 
his letter. The first part of the letter is practically a repetition of his speech to 
the Legislative Assembly and of the pbr.... used in his letter, dated July 16, 
addressed to Mr. Jayakar and Sir Te) Bahadur Sapru. As we ,pointed out in our 
joint letter, this phraseology is too vague for us to &ssess its value. It may be 
made to mean anything or nothing. In our joint letter we ha.ve made it 'clear thal 
a complete National Governmeut responsible to the people of India, including 
control over the Defence Forces and economic control, must be recognis80. a8 India's 
immediate demRlld. There is no question of what are usually called safeguards or 
any delay. Adjustments there necessarily must be for the transference of 'Power and 
in regard to these we stated that they were to he determined by India's cbosen 
representatives. 

As regards India's ri~ht of secession at will from tbe British Empire and her 
right to rc.fer British claims Bnd concessions to an independent tribunal, aU that we 
are told is that the Conference will be a free conference and any point can be raised 
there. This is no advance on the previous statement made. We are further -told, 
however, that if the British Government in' India were definitely faced with ths 
poB8ibility of the former question being raised, Lord Irwin would .ay they Were not 
to treat It as an oJ,len question. All the,!' could do was to inform the Secretary of 
State of our intentIon to raise the questlOn at the Conference. 

As rOj(!'rds the other pro~osition, we are told th.t Lord Irwin could only enter
tain the Idea of a few indiVidual financial transactioDs being subjected for scrutiny. 
While such scrutiny: ma)" take {Jiace in individual cases, its scope will have to extend 
to the whole field of BrItish claims including, as we ba.e stated, the so-called Public 
Debt of India .. We coDside~ both these questions as of vital importl'DCe and 
previous agreement in our joint letter seems to 118 essential. . 

Lord Irwin's reference to the release of prisoners is very restricted and unsatIs~ 
factory. He is unable to give an assurance thaI aU of the non-violent civil disobe
dience prisoners even will 6e discharged. A II he proposes to do is to leave the matter 
in the handa of the Local Governments. We are not prepared to - trust in such a 
matter to tbe genero.it,Y or sympathy of Lo.cal Governments or local officials. but 
apart from this, there IS no reference in Lord Irwin's letter to other -nOD~Vlolent 
prisoners. There are a large Dumber of Conressmen and others who were sent. to 
pri,on for political offences prior to the Civi Disobedience Movement. . We might 
mention in this <lOnne.lion the Meerul O.s. prisoners who have already spent a 
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year and a h.lf .. undertrial.. We have mode it clear io our joiot letter aDd aU 
lb ... perIOn. Ihould be rel_.d. . 
~g lbe Ben~ and Ihe Lahore C .. e Ordinan_ .... feel no esee!;'tion 

ehoula be m.de in lber favour .. IU~geoted by Lord Irwin. W. h.ve DO! clBlmed 
r.l ..... for lboae political prilDuera ... ho may h.v. been I(oilly nf violence Dot becauBe 
wo would not welcome their release but becau8B we felt that BI OUf movement W8I 
ameLly non-violent, we would not confuse the issue. But the least we can do ill to 
preoB for ordin.ry trial for these fellow countrymen of oura and not by an extra· 
ordinary court conllituted by an Ordinance which denies th.m the right of appeal 
and the ordin.ry privil_ of aeeuted. 

Amazing events including the 'brutal a88&ulta that have occurred even in open court . 
during tho 1O· .. Ued tri.1 m.ke il imperative th.t the ordinary procedure Ihould be 
followed. We nnderatand that lOme of the aocuted in protest .gainlt the treatment 
accorded to them hal'B been on hunger alrike for 8 long period and are DOW at 
death'l donr. The Ben~1 Ordinance, we nndentand, h .. bOOo repl.ned by an Act 
of the Bengal Couocil. We coolider thil Ordin.nce aod anl Act pasted on it moat 
objectionable, and the fact that an unrepresentative body like the p ... ent Bengal 
Council haa paased it, doea not make il any the better. 

At l'ef!8l"ls the furt,her picketing of foreillll clolh and liquor .ho,,", we are told, 
Lord Irwin iB agreeable to the wilbdrawal 01 the Picketing Ordinance, buI he Btat.ea 
tbat il he thinu it n ...... ry, he will lake freab legal powera to combat pickelinp:. 
Thus. he inform. U8 that he might r&oenact tho OrdinanOB or do lomotbing lB 
Simla whenever he eonBid... it n""""""'1' The repl,. regarding the Salt Act 
end certain other m.llera referred to in OUT joint letter is allO wboll,. unBatislactory. 
W. need not deal with it at any length here .. you are an ackoowledged es~ on 
aaIl.. W. would only Bay we ... no reaaon to modify our pre.ioua poB.tion aa 
regards th ...... atten. 

Thu. Lord Irwin baa declined 10 ~ to all the major propositions and man:!, 
of the minor ones Jaid down in our joint letter. The difference 10 hiB outlook Aod 
oura il ·ve.,. greet, indeed fundemental. We bope :fou will abow this note to Mra. 
Sarojini Naidu, Mr. VaiJabhbhai Pate), Mr. Jairamdas Daulatram and in conlult.ation 
wit.b tbem give your reply to Mr. Javakar and Sir Tej Bahodur Saprn. W. feel 
that Ibe publication of tbe correapondenco mUlt no longer be delayed, and we are 
not jUBt!fied in keeping tbe. public in. the dark. Even apal't from lbe qu .. tion 01 
pu'!healion, w. are requestlOg Sir T"I Bahodor Saprn. and Mr. J.;rakar to send 
COP! .. of all correapondenco and relevanl papera to Cbaudhuri Khahq Uzman, the 
ActIO!! President of tbe Indian National Congreol. W. feel we ought to take no 
Ilepe withoul immedi.te information being tent 10 the Working Committee which 
bappen. to be functioning. 

Leadera' Joint Repl, 

We accordingly saw Mr. Gandhi and other Congress leaders at 
Yerrwada Jail, Poooa 00 the 3rd, 4th and 5th September, gave them 
the same letter, and discussed the whole questioo with them. As a 
result of Inch conversation they gave us the statement which 
is reproduced below:-

Yerrwada Oentral PrilDn, ' 
. 5·0·1930. 

Dear Friend.~ W. bay. v.ry carefully gone througb the letter written to you 
by H. E. Ibe Viceroy deted 2~1930. You have kindly lupplemented il ... ilb • 
record nf yonr convenatioDO with the Viceroy on points not 'covered by the I.tter. 
W. ha •• equaUy .. refully gone Ibrou~b tbe Nota ligned by Pandit MolilaJ Nebru, 
Dr. SYed Mabmud and Pandit Jawabarlal Nebrn and IOnl by them through you. 
Tbi. note embodi .. their conBideredopinion on tbe laid \etterand tbe conversation. 

We gay. two ... ioul nighta to th ... pape.. and we hod the benefit of • full and 
free diseuilsion with you on all the pointe arising out of these paperB. And AI we 
have told you, we have all arrived at the deft:nite conclusion thi.t we sea no· meetiDg 
gronnd between the Government and the Indi.n National COngr ... · 10 ·far aa we 
can apeak for tbe Ialter, being out of touch wilb the outside world, W. unr_rved· 
ly UlOCi.ta ounelv .. with tbe opinion contained in Ithe Note IOnt by lbe distin·. 
Jiuished prilOnert in Ibe N.in; Central Priton, but th ... friende .. peet lUI to give 
ID our own ... ord. our view of the poaition linally reached in the negoliatioDO for 
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peace which you, with patriotic motivee have carrioo on during the past two montha 
at considerable sacrifice of your own time and no less inconvenience to yourselves. 
We shan therefore allude as briefly as possible to tho fundamental difficulties that 
have stood in the way of peace being achieved. . 

The Viceroy's letter, dated 16-7-30 is, we have taken, intended to satisfy,80 far 8S 
may he, the terms of the interview, Pandit Motilal Nehru gave to Mr. George Slo
combe on J line 20th, and the statement submitted to him 00 J nne 25th and approved 
by him. We are unable to read in the Viceroy'a language in his letter of july 16th 
anything like eatisfaction of the terms of the interview or the said statement. Here 
Rre the relevant parte of the iDterview and the statement: 

10 the interview it was Btated: "If the terms of the Round Table Conference are 
to be left open and we are expected to go to London to argue the caReR for Dominion 
Status, I sliould decline. If it WaR made clel\r, however, that the Conference would 
meet to frame a constltntion for a Free India subject to such adjustments of our 
mutual relations as are required by the special needs aod conditions of India and 
our past association, I for one would be disposed to recommend to the t."ongress 
to accept the invitation to pilfticipo.te in the conference. We muat be maaters in 
our household, but we are reody to a~ree to reasonable terms for the period of 
transfer of power from a British admlnistration in India. to a responsible Indian 
Government. Tbe conference must be to meet British people to discusa these terma 
88 nation to nation aud 00 ao equal footing". .... 

The statement contained the following: liThe Government would give private 
assurance that they would support the demand for full responsible Government for 
India subject to auch mutual a(1justments and terms of transfer as are required by 
the special needa and conditions of India and by her long association With Great 
Britain and as may be decided by the Round Table Conference." 

Here is the relevant pa.rt of the viccroi'8 letter. ." It remaills my earnest desire 
a8 it is that of my Oovernment-and have no doubt also that of His Majesty's 
Government-to do everything we can in our respective sphere to assist the people of 
India to obtain as large a detl:ree of management of their own affaire as can lie.shown 
to be coDsistent with making provision for those matters in regard to which they 
are not at present in a positlon to assume responsibilitx:. What those matters may 
be, and what provisions may best be made for them will engage the attention of the 
conference, but I have never believed that, with mutual confidence on both lides, 
it should be impossible te reach an agreement." 

We feel that there is a V8Bt difference between the two ~osition8. Whflre Pandit 
Motilalji visualises a Free India enjoying a status different In kiod from the present 
.s • result of the deliberation. of the propo.ed Round Table Conforenee, the Vice
roy's letter merely commits him and hiS Government aod the British Cabinet to an 
earnest desire to assist India to obtain as large a degree of the management of their 
own aft'airs 88 can be shown to be consistent With makin~ provision for those mat
tera in regard to which they are not at present in a positlon to assume responsibility. 
III other words, the prospect held out by the Viceroy's letter is one of getting, at 
the most, something more along the lines of reforms commencing with those known 
to U8 as the Lansdowoe Reforms. As we had the fear that our interpretation was 
correct iD our letter of 15th August 1930 signed al.o by Pandit Motilal Nehru 
Dr_ Syed Mahmud and Pandi. Jaw.harlai Nehru, we put our po.ition negatively and 
said what would not in our opinion sRtisfy the Congress. The letter you hove now 
brought from H. E. the Viceroy reiterates the original PQsitlon taken up by him in 
his first letter, and we are grieved to say, contemptuously dismisses our letter as 
uoworthy of consideration and regard. d18cu8sion on the basis of the proposal con-
tained in the letter .. impossible. . 

You have thrown further light on the question by telling us that if Mr. Gandhi 
definitely faced the Government of India with such a question, i.e., the right of 
aecession from the Empire at India's will, the Viceroy would say, they were not 
prepared to treat it as an open question. We, on the other hand, regard the ques
tion as the central point in any constitution that Indill' is to sec1.\l"e and ope which 
ought not to need any argument. If India is now to attain full Responslble Gov· 
ernment or whatever other term it is to be known by, it can he only on an absolute
ly voluntary: basis, leavin~ each party to sever the partnership or 88sociation at 
will. If India is to remam no longer a part of the Empire but is to become an 
equal and fr~ partner in the Commonwealth, sh;e must feel the want. and .,!umt.h 
of that aSSOClatlOn and never otherwise. You wIll please observe thiS posltIon 11 
clearly brought out in the interview alread! alluded to by u._ So IODg. therefore, 
.1 the British Government, or the Britiab ~ple regard this J.1Osition 88 imposaible 
or unteDoble, the Congress, must, in our opinioD, continue the fight for freedOIll, 
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The attitude taken up by the Vieeroy over the .ery mild prop"""l mad. by lia 

I't'g1Irding the Salt T.,. dorol a bIrth .. painful inBight into the ao •• rnm.nt'a men· 
lality. It ia ao plain aB daylight to lIa that, from the dizzy heighta 01 Simla. th. 
Rule .. of India are unabl. to underotand or appreciate the difficulti .. of the Bta"· 
ing millions living in the plains whoBe ince&880' toil makes Government from luch 
a giddy height at all poBBible. . . 

U the blOod of iDnoeent peopl. wao apilt during the paot II •• month. to auatain 
the monopoly 01 a gift of nature next in importance to poor people only to air and 
water, has not brought home to the Government the conviction of its utter immora .. 
Ii!y, no Conference of Indian leade ... aa auggeated by the Viceroy can pouibly do 
10. Th. luggea!ion that Iboa. who uk for the repeal of lb. monopoly Ihould Bhow 
a oourea of equi.alent re •• nue adda inault to injury. Thil attitude iI an indication 
that if Government CBn help it the eIiBting crushingly expensive system ahall 
continue to the end of time. We veoture fUrther to point out that Dot only does 
the Governmellt here, but Government. all the world over, openly condone breachNi 
of measures which have become unpopular but which for techniCal or other reason. 
cannot .traightawa~ be repealed. W. need not now deal with many other impor
tant mattero in whICh too Ibere i. no adequate ad.ance from the Viceroy to the 

. popular pOBition Bet forth by uo. W. hope w. ha.. brought out sufficient weighty 
mattera in which Ibere appearo at present to b. an unbridgeable gulf between lb. 
British Government and the Con~. . 

There need, however, be no dlIRppoiDtment, for the ar,p.rent failure of lb. Pea •• 
negotiations. The Congress ill en~ in a grim 8trugg e for Freedom. The nation 
bas resorted to a weapon which ihe- Rulera being DOuBed. to it will take time to 
understand aod appreciate. We are DOt surprised that a few month.' luWering baa 
DOt converted them. The CoDgn.'88 desire to harm no Bingle Jt>gitimate intel'f'8t by 
whomsoever aequired. It baa nO quarrel wit,h EnlJliBhmen 88 IUch, but it ,...eol. 
and will .... nt wil.h all lb. moral Itrenglh at Ita command, the intolerabl. BritiBh 
domiDation~ Non-violence being aBsured to the end, 'We are certain of the earl, 
fulfilment of the national aspiratioo. Thil, we Bay, In spite of the bitter and of len 

. insulting language uBed by lb. pow ... ·Ib.t-be in regard to Ci.1l Dioobedience. 
. Lastly, we once more thank you for the great painlJon have taken to bring 

about peace, bot w. IUggeat Ibat the tim •. baa not am. when any furlber peace 
negotiatioDs should be carried. on with thoae in charge of the Congrela organi8ation. 
As pri8oners, we labour UDder an obvious handicap. Our opinion ia baaed, a8 it 
mUBt be, on seoond·hand evidence and run. lb. risk of being faulty. It would b. 
naturally open to thOBe in charge of the Cong~eB. organiaation to sea aoy of U8. 
In that _, and when lb. Go.ernment itaelf iI equally d .. irou. for peace, they 
Ihould ha.e no difficulty in h •• ing acceeB to UB. . .• 

M. K. Gandhi, 
Sarojioi Naidu, ' .. ', . ValIabhbhai Patel, . 

. . . . Jairamd .. Doulatram • 
. We 'content ourselves with, publishing for the information of the 

public material facts and documents and in atrict conformity willf our 
:duties and obligations 88' intermediaries; .. we ,refrain in this statement 
from putting OUl' own interpretation or offering onr own comments on 
the facts and documents Bet out above. We may mention that we have 
obtained the consent of H. E. the Viceroy, and the CongreBs .leaders 
to the publication of the documents above Bet out. ,.. .. 



Congress Ileview of C. O. Movement 
The following iB an apprecialioD of the Civil Disobedience Movement in India 

issued by the All-India Congress Committee in the form 01 a bulletiD in 
January 1931 :- . 

Paodit Jawaharlo.l Nehru was released from the Naini Jail after serving the 
term of imprisonmC!ot imr,0sed upon him under the Salt Act, . on the 11th October 
1930. The citizens of Al ahabad welcomed him by: taking mm in procession the 
next day to a public park where huge crowds had ~athered to hear him. At 
this meeting he paid a deep tribute of iidmiratioD and homage to the martyrs of 
Peshawar aod Sbola.pur an(l. expressed his satisfaction at the way in which the 
civil disobedience movement bad been carried on during his absence in aU parts 
of t.ht:: country generallf and in Bombay particularly. The Ninth Commandment 
( OrdlDance ) of the Viceroy promulgated on the eve of his release was conclusive 
proof of the success of the movement. As Congress President he declared that 
the count1l' would not refuse any demands that the brave Peshawaris made. The 
women of India received hi~h praise from the President for the bravery with which 
the! were fighting the British Government. The statements among others were 
made a subject for the charge of sedition brought against him and for these he WaB 
a~n imprisoned for a periOd of 29 months. An application made for a copy of 
judgment in his caBe waB refuBed by the District Magistrate. The r ... on is 
obVIOUS. . 

Pandit Jawah.rl.1 Nehru w.s .rrested on the 19th and convicted 01 sedition 
on Ihe 29th October. Nearlr fifteen daYB later, on the 14th November. fell his 41st 
birthday whicb was duly celebrated on the 16th. This dRY was celebrated .n over the 
country and hundreds of thousands of men and women identified themselves with 
every word of w bat he h.d Baid_ 

Lord Irwin, the mOBI God learing man that he iB .aid to be, was prev.i1ed upon 
by his adviser. to make • gift 01 the tenth and the eleveDth Commandments to Indi. 
on the eve of the New Year'. d.y. The Press Ordinance had died a natural death 
and if we Bre to beHeve the statement of objects and reasons accompanying the re
issue of the Ordinances, the Indian. Pl'e!!s had hCf,un to preach incitement to 
'Violence. No attempt has been made to prove the charge and it is an open secret 
that it is false and malicious. The Anglo-Indican Press has however expressed ita 
•• tisfactioD on the re-iB.ue of the Ordin.nceB .Dd hopes th.t they "ill be strictly 
enforced; as if in their last birth any leniency was shown I By Press Ordinance 
the Government has taken B power to confiscate any prees whicn according to ita 
officers offends against the provisions of 'law.' The general public, however, knows 
how it will be enforced. As a sample we have the case of the 'Bombay Chronicle' 
editor who was sentenced to imprisonment for publishing the programme of the 
Congress aloDjit with other news Items in its paper. . 

Theae Ordinances were Dot the only ltift. made to the couDlry by Ihe British 
Government. In Bombay, which is in tfie thick of the fight, numerous lathi chargee 
were made by the lolice and militaIi requisitioned to disperse the numerous 
peaceful meetings hel by the citizens, al unarmed, at midnight. The usual plea 
01 blocking the rond could not even be rai.ed but the unoft.ndin~ and peaceful 
citizens were mercilessly beaten for having the courage to hold meetlDgs inspite of 
the police ban. Hundreds of persons were admitted to hospital. On the preced~ng 
Sunday a similar charge was made and hundreds of heads were broken for holdlDg 
the Flag Salutation. Reports of forcible dispersion of meetin~ and processiops i.n 
many places have been received. Such are the powers that the Exec.ubve 18 
.ppropriating 10 itself by Vicer.~1 Ordinances. The people are determUled to 
achieve independence Rnd to make It impossible for any ono to take .such a. p~wer. 
In Allah.bad, early io the morning of the 1.t. J .nuary, the wife 01 the President 
of the -Indian National CongressJ Mrs. Kamala Nenru, was arrested under the 
Instig.lion Ordinance- It is .aid she instigated p .... nt. Dot to pay rent. In 
Cawnpore the editor of a leading Hindi .paper the 'Pratap' w.. arrested for the 
same 'offence.' , . 

The Government communiques have been all alODg a •• uring the world lhat ~e 
movement was wanin"" there was lack of vigour and ~e. people w~l"e paylDg 
more and more .llentloo to Ihe doings of the R. :r. C_ Thi. ,8 the motlV. of SUf' 

T> 
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presliIlg Indian edited p.pers •. Bnt anch commnniquea could not mi.!ead anY.body 
10 tbi. countr~ except tbo.e .. ho refu.e to .ee. Th. ..m. pn~er .. h,ch publ"heil 
thole commuDlques gave information of wholesale arrest. for picketing liquor Ihops 
.nd foreign cloth .hopa and lathi ch.'ll"" by tb. police te di.perse peaceful crowd. 
miscalled. unlawful aasembliee. ~"ven picnic partiea in which there were BD)' Coogres. 
men .. ere declared uol ... ful .... mbli.. and di.persed by l.tbi charge. To u. it 
appeara tb.t tb. government tbeae d.y. is run in tbe ioterest 01 .. in. and clotb 
.hop .ell ... and tb. police i. not allowed te do it. n.ual routine work; the j.iI. 
are cleared of felon. to make room for political prisoners; DO wondpf then that 
crime is on the increase. Respectable CoD~8men have been arrested and im
prisoned Bimply because tbey were found .tanding in pi.... neaf which picketing 
h.d been carried on b1 otbers. 

The civil disobedience movement is in full awing and no amount of ordinaD(,.e8, 
lathi:t;hargei or otber repres.i •• meaaurea ha •• been abl. te kill il. With tb. is ••• 
of ... eb Oidin.nce il baa been inten.ified in all porlB of the country. 

Th. 'ollowln. ,.porte from Province. bear limple teltimony to tLe determina
tiOD of our people to ob laiD independence. 

BeDgal. 
On tbe decl.ration 01 tbe Congre •• Committees a. illegal bodiea almo.t all tb. 

CoDgreso olli ... were looked up by the police and papera "ere taken aw.y. Twenty 
now.papers .. ere required to gi •• securilJ under tbe l'reBB Comm.ndment of Lord Irwin 
and IUI~nded publication for a time. Vernacular newspapers were Imnshed and 
for montha there was no publicity given to the Civil DiBOb{:(henoe news. Repression 
1I'U in full awing and COngressmen were impriBOooo for givi!lg shelter to CoDRfCIIB 
yolunteera. Firings were reaorted te at tho aligbteat pretext. Mido.pur diatrict WBI 
lpecialll unfortun.te in tbis respect. In Kberaai. where tbe police had gooe te 
collecl cihoukidari tal< which tb. people had refused te p.T. order te fire .... gi.en 
beeause a oro .. d had collected round llie houae where distramt waa being m.d. and 
on. man WBI killed and ••• eral injured. In Chechu. fire is •• id te ha.e beeD opcned 
on a retreating crowd and 6 per&ono .. ere killed and 18 wounded. A crowd .. hicb 
had gathered te .. atch tb. preparation of .. II waa fired at .t Contai in Jun. and 
about 2a per&on. were wouniled. In KheraBi fire WBI opeoed on a cro .. d of a 
tbouaand peraon. ..hioh b.d collected te .. atch tbe ..... 1 of • Congreaaman and 
which did not di.perae when ordered te do 80. EI •• en penon. died .Dd m.ny .. ere 
injured aa • resnll of this firing. 

Wom ... of Beng.l teek out tbeir fIr.tlrocea.ion in C.lcutta on the 22nd Jun. 
and since then ha,e remained in the thick 0 the fight. This WBB on the occRsion of 
tbe Bhradh ceremony of Deshbandhu D.. which h.d been banned by tb. e.er 
vigilant Commiaeiooer of Police. M.ale processiooista were mercilessly beaten and the 
women who had come out of their seclusion for the first time flung themselves in 
front in order to save the wounded. from beinJ trampled under hOfeea' hoofs. 
Many women were arrested and imprisoned for thiS humaD act. Days ODd months 
followed and the women carried on the work of picketing foreign cloth and liquor 
.bopa. !"&U1 being imprisoned for this. AI tbe end of July women teok out aootber 
proee&llon ID proleal of certain arrealB 01 women m.d. by the police. Thi. proc ... • 
Ion w .... usual banned aDd 8urrounded by tbe police. The women .quatted in 
front of the police and •• ~ there till :I A M. .inginlr n.tional .ong.. When aU 
perau.aion 10 m.k. the proces.ion di8perse fBiled tb. polIce in their unger charged 
Ihe crowd of .ight· ..... and belaboureil lOme of thom. Numerou. ar ... 1B of .. omeu 
and students were made in connection with the picketinR of educational institutions. 
StudenlB who .. ere found pick.ting were often bel.boured. Not onl), tbi. but once 
at leaal il bappeoed that tbe police got into a college building and bel.boured tbe 
etudeots who were littin~ in elas! rooms not forgetting to give the lecturer his share 
of tha beati.og. PicketlDg of foreign cloth .nd cigar.tlea .nd liquor .... tbe m.in 
progr.mme In July, Augu.t and September. Almo.t e •• ry lown in Enst BeDgol haa 
bad ilB oh.re of repreaaion. In Bari .. 1 alone 500 peroon, were injured iII a lathi 
charge: 00 a Jingle day. The Bengal report estimates the arrests of Congressmen in 
BeDg~t at an average of 200 persons a day. Not content with imprisonments under 
tbe Viceroy'~ Commandments ~d the Penal Cede a fresh .... pon of repr .. ~ion 
.... forged ID tbe Bengal Ordm.nce. Bet .. een Augo.t .nd October il .... respon.,bl. 
for a hunclred ..... IB aod retention. only in tb. Presidency j.iI. 

In T.mluk aa al.o in other pl.ce. tb. police .rc .Bid te h •••• et fir. te tbe pro· 
perty of tbe aalyagrabi. and tlieir .ympathi.ers. Report. 01 indecent •••• ult. on 
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me!l and women have been received. from many quarters. But Sat.yagraha is in full 
SWIng. Eight arreats for this were made in the middle of December. 

As 8ga~n8t police atrocities the Congressmen remained non-violent with a vengeance. 
One ,Buch IDstaoce will not be out of place. In 8 village called. Gopinathpur the police 
mercIlessly beat some volunteer.. A Mohammad.. bOl received levere injuries. 
Thereupon the Mohammedans of the village became infuriated and arrested the police 
and after locking them up in the local school set fire to it. Two Congress volunteers 
broke. the door. open ana rescued Lh. police from the fl.in.. at the risk of their 
own hves. 

Inspite of police terrorism the spirit of Benga!'. youth is not curbed. They have 
succeeded in practically ousting foreiltD cloth. An authenticated report which baa just 
been issued showl that on Iy 6 million yards of cloth W88 imported in November 
1930 !'" against 59 millions in November 1929. A British peer has bewailed the lot 
of .hlp,olVners in England. He h .. admitted that nearly 350 ships are lying idl •• 
The originator of the nine commandments himself, while at Calcutta reeent.ly, baa 
admitted the considerable force behind the Congress movement and, strangely 
enough, bis Government in their communiques declare it to be dead and dymg. 
In Calcutta itself one of the lawyera could not reeist the temptation of 
attending the unveiling ceremony by the Viceroy of the statue of Sir 
&8. Behari Ghose. He was successfully boycotted and made to resign the 
presldcntship of the Association. Camilla, c.;uttack, Burdwan and Barisal Congress 
Committees were declared unlawful; searches have recently been made in the houses 
of several persons and many persons have been arrested. In Comilla the secretary 
of the students' union WRS arrested in the middle of December. All papers have been 
taken away from Burdwan Office. In MidoRpore section 144 was taken in aid to 
exteru peaceful Congr .. smen from their distrIct8. Mr. SasmoI was the recipient of 
such an autocratic order which even the mosl autocratic of the much abused Moghul 
Empt'xol's would have been ashamed to issue. In Faridpnr Prabhat Pheris have 
been banned and volunteers dieobeying the order have beeJi arrest.ed.. 

The latest Government commumque S81'S ucondition8 in Bengal al'e approximating 
normallJ

• yet section 144 has been enforced almost in all important places. House 
searches and arresta are the order of the day inspite of the normal conditions. 
About 13000 persons have been locked up behind prison bar •• 

United Province •. 
There has been all effective boycott of foreign cloth all over the Province. Here 

nnd there some merchants fell under the temptation of breaking up the Congress 
senls but readily agreed to re~seal them 8S soon as picketing ~an, Some of them 
pnid money to the Congress at a p,'ayashchit for doing _aD immoral act. Several 
hundred rupees wcre thus paid by the merchants at Bbahjohanpur, Saharanpu.r, 
Agra, Farrukhabad, Hathras, 8itapur, !,nd Jhansi. At Bindki, a small . . ~wn m 
Fatehpur district, one merchant paid Rs. 101. The annual Etawa eIhibltion was 
boycotted by merchants and 104: persons were arrested in that connection. At 
Allobabad a Mohnmmndnn merchant insisted on seUinR foreign cloths an~ no amount 
of entreaties could induce him to have the stock sealed. On this certalD members 
of Desh Sevikas began to lIicket his shop. Several male volunteer. h.~ b"",! arrest
ed before thnt while picketIng his shop. The police was always behind hIm adad 
eight Indics were arrcsted. This had a very good effect on the Mohamma aD 
merchants who had so far not agreed to scal 'their cloth. All &bops were cl08ed 
immediately after the Brrest and the next day when other lady volunteers went ~o 
pickot his shop he showed them thnt there w .. no foreign cloth th"!,e. At B~lh~ 
cloth picketers were sometimes beateD by Aman Sabhaits or their friends, LaUm" 
cloth was also picketed. Sales of intoxicants have been greatly r~1.1ced OD account 
of -'picketing. Hundreds of arrest have been made of the plcketers evez:ywher!'
At Bennres many of the picketers who had been arr .. ted were deprived of theIr 
clothes, drenched in cold weather and let off. One day a MohammadaD beal~ a 
volunteer who had Bsked him not to purchase ganja. He was arrested by the po lee. 
Some I!oople 88SRulted the constables and thereupon the police C8!D8 in .large numbers 
and indiscriminately bent the crowd and passers.by as also men m ~elr .houaes. . 

No.rent campaign is being carried on vigorously. Fifty arrests 10 thiS connection 
have been made at Etawa. In Allah.b.d district a seventy year old !DOD was heaten 
for refusing to pay. Other districts report 80me progr ... in t\Ii. matOOr. lira. 
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Kamala Nehru, Pandit Venk.t ... h Namin Tewari. Pandit Kcoho Deo Mal •• iya and 
many others were arrested in thia connection. There waa firing by the Police and 
.. veral . person. were injured in Allahabad Di.trict, two 01 whom were treatod by the 
Allahabad Con~ ho.pital lor gun.hot wounda. 

Bad and inhuman treatment in tails hal sometimes led the prisonel"'l not to 
obaerve the dOJlrAding jail rule&. For th,. they ha.e boen givcn bar letter. nnd 
Elometimea thell' Bdntencea have been enhanced. Flogging baa been administered 0'1 
trivial pretexta, for instance, writing Mahatma's jai on the wa118. Somehow the newl 
of flogginga reaehod the Naini jail and Pandit Jawabar Lal Dr. Mahmud and 
Pandit Govind Malaviya went on hunger strike for '12 houra. During thi. period 
Dr. Mabmud was relcaoed but h. contiuuod the faat. Pondit Mndnn Mohan Mala· 
viya was prevailed upon not to go on hunger Itrite on account of hiB bad health. 

Repression ia in full awing. Policemen are awarded prizea for helping the 
authorities in putting down the movement. In Momdabad Ra. 3500 were distributed. 
in cash. Armed policemen Bnd sometimes military are parading villaf(ei to overawe 
the villagers. BOmetim... voluntee .. aro forcod to apologi •• at the point of the gun. 
New jail. .re heing ereatod al Lucknow and other placeo. It is sBid Lucknow 
Jail will accommodate 6,OClO prisoners. 

Almoal all the Congreaa Committe..., Youth Leal!Uea. boycott ••• ociation. h.v. 
been declared unlawful. In Cawnl?"re the police remoVed the tri·colour flag from 
the Phool·bagh and took _ .... 'on of the garden. Sntyaw:aba i. being otrcrod by 
Congreaamen and many arr ... ts have been made. In Allab.bnd the Khadi Bbondar 
along with other pI.... wa. oearehod for Con~. "apera. In Farrukha~ad the 
authorities are showing their might by terrorising the innocent. It is 8ald that 
Police parti ... often go there and gat hold of stroy Congrea. sympathi.... and 
humiliate them. ' . 

Total ...... t. up to th. end of December were .bout 10,000 out of whom 475 
were arreatod in one week. 

Bombay Pre;idency. 
Peopl. in Gnjrol generally and Bombay particularl:!, hav. been in th. forefront of 

the battle. Men and women, old and young, boy. and girl., rieh and poor hav. all 
joinod handa in carrying on this fight. Lo .. of crorea of rupeal haa not deterred the 
rich, !Vant 01 food h!", not deterred the poor, the sight of thou.and. 01 broken h",!da 
and Itmb. ha. not frightened th. young, the proverbial shyn ... and modesty of IndIan 
women. Mu.lim and Hindu, Iuio not preventod them from joining the non·violent 
army of the Congreaa. Thou.anda of them bov. been jailod and thou.and. hay. 
had their head. or limb. broken and it i .... timatod that Bombay city alon. hn • 

. otrerod 7000 victim. to h. lodged in jail.. There were 30.000 volunteers and 60,000 
Prabhat pheri.. Boycott w .. highly .u ..... ful and lathi charges were the order 
of the day. There was DO lact of funds. In spite of the numerous Ordinances, 
including what the Angl()oolndian pa~ the 'Pioneer' calla the Confiscatory Ordinance, 
th. Congreoa w .. getting hou .... after hou ... to locate it. omoe in. Nearly 60 cror ... 
worth of foreil(ll p' ..... good. w .. lockod up by the hidding of the Congres •. 
. Bombay holda a monthl" flag .alutation ceremony and this bein~ bannod armod 
police ill requisitioned to Ciiaperse the crowd. The anniversary of the declaration of 
IDdependence by th. COngr ......... celebratod on the midnight of December 3lat by 
Jarge unarmed crowds assembled in several places. These 8&1emblioa were dispersoo 
by force and on. man w .. actually killod by a Jlrun shot wound. Large number 01 
persons were arreatod for oelebrating Jawahar Dayan ov.r th. Bombay Presidency. 
Even on 'Moti Lal Day' eelebratod to otrer praye .. for the early rcoovcry of Pandit 
Moti La! Nehru about a hundrod Prabhat Pheri. were arrestod at Belgaum. 

In.pite of an th. .trort. to make the volunteer. violent they hay •• howod re
markable courage in remaining Don-violent. Even British and American writers 
bov. praioed thi. r.markabl. spirit. Mr. Braileford of the Independent Labour 
Party, who bod reoently COme to India to study th •• ituation\ wa. impr .. eed by this 
show of strength by the COnllf .... m.n. While telling the wor d that 'COngres. w .. 
nol well adviRed in carryIDg on thi. fight' h. hild to admit that tho •• who could 
sp"'k for the conntry were not the men, th •• o-callod represenlativ .. of India in 
EnJlland, but the men in jail.. It i. a pity that ther. were .till men availabl. to 
qUIetly discuss the future advance the couotrr was to get, at dinner Bod lunch 
parti",!, when thou .. nda of their countrymen who were carrying on the fight were 
daily m. subj .. t of Iatbi charg .... 
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Since the arrival of the new Commissioner of Police the lathi cbar~eB in Bombay 

have increased. No procession could be taken out and no meetings held unless some 
Congress 'people offered tbemselves to b. bled by tbe police Istbis. Flag s.lutationo 
were ope ... lly galling to the authoritiea and more oaerificea demanded on ouch datea. 
Picketing of foreign cloth ShOP:8 is a heinous offence and a volunteer was deliberately: 
run over by a motor lorry and killed. A morning procession which accompanieCl 
his d .. d bOdy w .. not only stopped by the police but also by tbe military. A few 
heads were broken in this connection includinJt that of 8 lady coffin-bearer and a 
volunteer was killed outright by a police lathl. Compare this with what the Con
gress volunteers did when a Police Inspector either deliberately or by an accident 
shot down 8 Mamlatdar, his superior officer, for refu~ing permission to shoot down 
the crowd. The volunteers rendered as mu('.h help as they could on that occasion 
and this had to be recognised by the Government. 

AU Congreas Committees have been declared unlawful and Congress offices have 
been locked up. Other such houses have sprung up and there has been no dearth 
of workers. Arresta Bnd convictions of editors of the Congress bulletins have Dot 
delayed the issue of a single number. 

The Hiltory of Bardoli is now 80 well known that repetition ,..ilI not add to it. 
Mr. Brailsford wbo travelled extensively in tbat and tbe other Talukas h .. soon the 
inhuman treatment meted out to the ~sants who have left their BllceRt·ral homes. 
Leaving aU their belongings to the tender mercies of the officials has not absolved 
them from liability to be harassed.. Mr. Brailsford took down the complaints of the 
peasants about unprovoked R8saults and forwa.rded them to the Government officials 
but no enquiries seem to have been made. Tyranny is practised. in open but the 
spirit of llie brave p .... nts remains unbroken. Theae poor people are insulted. 
beaten, maltreat·ed, maimed, starved, robbed by or under the nose of the guardians 
of law and order and then imprisoned. The following extract is taken from a long 
article of Mr. Brailsford:-' , 

"And then began one of the strangest migrations in history. One after another, 
acting with a unanimity of which oofy Indians, with their tight caste-organisations 
are capable, these villagers packed thcU' belongings into their bullock carts pod drove 
them across the border into Baroda. A few even burned the rice-crop which they 
were too late to remove. I visited. ODe of their camps. They have built temporary 
shelters with matting for walls and palm leaves on sacking for a roof. The rains 
are over; they will suffer DO grave hardship till May. But they are crowded 
together with their beloved cattle, and packed in the narrow space are all their 
household goods, the great jars in which they store thir rice, clocks and churns, 
cheAts and beds, shining pots of brass. here a plough, therc a picture of the gods. 
and everywhere at interval l the presiding genins of this camp, a photograph of 
of Mahatma Gandhi. I aSked a big group of tbem why they haa left their homes. 
'The women gave the prom"p,test and simplest answer: IIBecause Mahatmaji is in 
prison. II The men were still conscious of aD economic grievance: 'Farming does 
not pay and the tax is unjust:' One or two said: "To win Swamj" (Self-
Government ). .. 

"I spent two memorable days touring the deserted villages in company with the 
chairman of the Con~ess orgaDisation of Surat. One passed row after row of the 
padlocked cottages and through the bars of the windows one could see only empty 
rooms. The 8treets were silent lakes of sunlight. Nothing moved, until a monkey 
8wun~ himself over a roof. 

"To some of these villages~ however, a few of the men returned. to work in the 
fields, while their families ana goods remained in Baroda. Some at them com
plained of the terrorism of the police. It was not hard to believe, for I had eeen 
something of t.heir WRYS myself. As our car was leaving one of these abandoned 
vHlages a policeman, armed with rifle and fixed bayonet, ordered us to stop: we 
might leave the village, he said, only with a written permit from the police. 1.'he 
man collapsed promptly when he saw my European clothes. and presentl:y began 
babbling in broken Englieh "me nice policeman," but it intereated me particularly to 
discover that nowhere aD his uniform did he carry a number. When 1 demanded 
a number, he assured me that every man had Us secret number." He belonged to 
an emergency force which is c8rr'yin~ for itself reputation that unpleasantly resem
bles that of the Black and Tans In Ireland. It can hardly have been an oversight 
on the part of the organisers of this fOl'co, that their uniforms show nO number. 

UOne cannot blame a Government confronted by open, if passive, rebe1lion if i~ 
retaJiates witmn the law. It has proclaimed. the five "Ashrams" in the Bardoh 
Dietrict. It arresled my host, the Chairman of Surat, on the day after we parted, 
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It ".tta.h .... the {lropertl of the Bardoli relugeel, .nd will .. 11 their fielda to 
recover the to if It caD find a purcbaser-a risk wnicb leaves the PeA8llota calm. 

"All this is within the rules of the game. Terrorism is outBide them, and 
terrorism is being naed. My nole-book i. full of the complaints of Ihe pes.ants 
with whom we telked on thi. lour. I could eeldom verify their slori... bul I 
qu .. tioned them carefully, and do Dot doubt their word. Th .. s DOtea with n.mes 
and datea shall go 10 the Bup.rior officialB. On. village was haunted e.ery nigM 
by a gang of rough., who fired gnos, wore veils, and on one occasion murdered an 
old ~nl with an ue. When Ihe villagers asked for proleetion B high police 
offiCial is said to have answered: I,You man have it when you paY. your tax." 
Mosl 01 the oomplainta were of onpro.oked heating by Ih. polic. with Iheir 
formidal>le lathis (.taves). 

"One scene I managed after mnch questioning 10 reconBtroct. It happened in 
the abandoned village of Afw.. Here 80m. peasants who own 00 land had remained 
behind, and with them were 80me who had returoed from Baroda 10 eutti.ale their 
fi.ld.. On Oclober 21.t, about 3 a.m., a ear arri.ed with len policemen onder 
a eertain Sub-Inspeclor. Th. police found thes. moo sleeping in the fields, they beat 
th.m, and then demanded the tax., They were thoo brought before thi. lub
inspector, who beat some them with his own hands and kicked others. One WIUI 
.till limping and the other showed a p.inful swelling. The heada 01 two brothe .. he 
knocked Iogether. They were th.n taken in th. lorry 10 the lock-up in B.rdoli. 
There the 8ub-inspector threatened, with unprintable details, to 'make them useless 
to their wi.ea.' That threat totd and th. younJ(Cf brother, thougb oot him.elf B 
land-owner paid th. tax on hi. father'. farm. In another ca .. a pa .... -by from 
another village lOaa seized and beaten, and th. moneY' in his pocket piclied. A 
receipt was given in th. name of a local lax-payer, and th. stranger waa Iold 10 
reco.er it from him. Thit lub-inspector was a person who eombined ingenoity 
with brutality. Fioding in the village another stranger, a man from Surat, h. 
appropriated hi. gold omnmoota, and tried 10 foroe Bom. of the villagers 10 nuy 
them, a species of summarY distraint. But I might continue this Darrative 
indefinilely, and ltill it would record only Ihe morning of thi. officer's acti.ity. I 
might ha.e hesitated 10 belie •• these peas.nte, had I not h.ppened to meet thil person 
in the flesh, and caugbt him out, in a. ludicrous Bod palpable lie. By luch hands, in 
a brief con .... ation. far from th. heighte of Simla and tho .. renity of Whiteh.lI, 
is law and order dispensed to the silent millions." 

Mr. Brailsford ,. not the only imp.rti.1 ob .. r.er who haa eeen th. tyr.nnY' in 
operation. Rev. Father Elwyn of PooDa aeoomp.nied by a ex-miDi.ter of Bombay 
Go.ernment and Mr. Thakkar m.d. a Ionr of th. .ffected area. They w.re Iold 
that land. and other valuable property were seized for paltry soms and landl were 
made o.er to Barias and P.tsnwad, .. who not only look awaY' .aluabl. cropo but broke 
open deserted hoo ... and seized th. thingo they coold find. Sometimes deserted 
houses were burnt to aebes and no one "81 allowed to put out the fire. They saw 
maoy such hou ... in .... r.l villagea. Th. people h... good rea80n to belie •• that 
houses are set fire to cow down the emigrants. LandI confiscated have boon offered 
10 Dubles (landl ... workers) on nominal renl but some of them e.en reluaed 10 
accept the 88me. In places however Bome Pathana ha.. been brought 10 take 
p ...... ion of the land and atlempta are made to .. t one people agoiost .nother. 

The example 01 Bardoli i. now being lollowed by the peasants 01 Mota, Sisodra 
and oth.r places who could not brook the .ight 01 their brethren 01 Bardoli being 
Bubjected 10 80 much tyranny. Still the offiei.l. of the Government either with or 
without the knowledge of tbeir superior officen are thinking 01 compellmg_ p.yment 
by force. Empty hon ... Bometimes catch lire and are burnt down. No bel» i. 
rendered by tbe ever vigilant p?lice and "DO one elae dares to extin~i8b it for It i. 
Ihe honae of an outlaw. Th. laleBt in.tan.. which i. reported from Nadiad i. 
typical of what the tax colloclon are doiog. An application haa been made 10 tho 
m.trict Magistrale that the Fozdar r .. ehed the hou.e of a p .... nl named Ramda. 
in S.lum .nd awakened him and aaked for p.ymont. On hiB r.fusal he wa. beaten 
till he became uneon.ciou.. No medic.l man could dare treat him at N adiad and 
he was Bent to Ahmed.bad for treatment where he waa bed-ridden for o.er 8 day •. a. 
wants the MagiBtrale 10 80 manal;" matler. that'.uch Iyranny should not b ••• erci.ed 
in future. As for himself h. claIm. no reliel againt t~e Foidar or hi. police. 

In Ahmedabad itaelf, after the Sard.r'. .rresl. BOme cloth merchants could not 
resist the temptation of eemog th.ir Block. Some ladies offered Batyagraha at their 
Bhopo ~y foating and they yielded. Ahmedabad mills ha.e now oealed their slock 
of foreIgn yarn. 
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Alter the Picketing Ordinan .. haa eame to an end the authorities have dis

covered that they can punish the picketers for helping an unlawful association. Not 
~1!ly that. Th~ ~itors of the 'Bombay Chronicle' and 'Free Presa Journal' have been 
Jailed for publishing the pro~ramm. of the Congre.s Committee and thus helped 
them in tlieir 'unlawful work'. 

Some of the smaUer States have begun to &how tb.ir zeal in supporting the 
Britisb Government. According to the 'Times of India' Rajkat i8 Bucb a State in 
Bombay P .... id.ncy. According to tbat ADJ!lo-Indian paper tbey "have definitoly 
decided to purge the State of Congress agitators." Such agitators have to give 
security or remain in jail for three years. 

Punjab. 
Amritsar was the stronghold of the movement. There were thousRnds of persons 

from all over the Punjab in jail. People are arrested and imprisoned. almost dally 
for picketing but still picketing go .. on. A veiled Mobammedan lady picketor waa 
arrested at -LudhiaDB. Siapa is practised at the housel of those who would sell 
foreign clotb. Amritsar merchants who have sealed their cloth were threatened by the 
Police but it had DO effect. In Lahore the authorities are so nervous that they have 
proscribed the picture of a non·co-operation tree. In jails numerous pin pricks 
have led to \u.anlr~r strikes in the Punjab as elsewhere. In Montgomery one such 
striker LaIa u Ram died after many days of fasting. He went on hunger 
strite 8S the privilege of prayers 1988 aenied to political prisoners. In Rawalpindi 
prisonera have heen prosecuted. for refusing to take bad food. Even the courts did 
not allow questions about the Jrind of food offered. 10 Ludhiana a Sikh prisoner 
became insane on Recount of bad treatment. In Tarn TaraD ladies were not only 
arr .. t.d under tbe Police A.t but one of them waa rou~hly handled. Tbe recent 
firing on the Governor in the Senate Hall hy given the Police a pretext to carryon 
indiscriminate searches. The young man who fired the shot has surrendered and 
made a statement but the police seem to be in doubt and scent a conspiracy. 

Behar 
Behar celebrated the J awahar week with great euthu,iaam. There waa no I ... 

enthusiasm on the other side to stop it. It is estimated that over three lacs of 
p'ersons took part in the meetings and 27 IRCS in the processions taken out at Patna, 
Darbhanga, Monghyr, Saran, Gays. Muzzaffarpur, Banthal Parganna, Champaran, 
Bhal\alpur and Sbahab.d. There were lathi chargea by the police to break up the 
meetlDgB or J>rocessions in PatnR, Darbhauga. Monghyr. Saran, Muzzaffarpur, Cham .. 
parau and SlDgbhum. In Muzzatfarpur only two lathi charges did not satisfy the 
police and they had to resort to shooting also. 984 persona were injured by lathia 
or huntera and three persona had gun shot wounds. One of these died in the 
h08pital. 514 penODS were arrested for taking part in these celebrations all over the 
Province including many prominent persons. Shrimati Vid~avati and Shrimati Sewa 
Devi of Lakhi Sarai, Sbrimati Vinduvasini Devi of Patos, Sbrimati Vidyavati Devi 
of OaY8 were among those arrested. In all, the Jawahar day was celebrated in 235 
places in the diffel'ent districts, inspite of the profuse promulgation of the orders 
under SectiOD 144. In Samastipur subdivision there is a small bazar called Shahpur 
Patoria. Four da~s after the celebration of the Jawabar week 125 policemen under 
the leader.hip of the S. P. surrounded it and made 46 arresta and took 'away the 
pro~erty of some of those who WE're not found at their houses on 12 bullock carte. 
Simllar tales from other districts have been received. Large number of women took 
part in the celebrations of the Jawahar week. 

Jnspite of Bevere repression the work of foreign cloth boycott is being vigorously 
pushed. Volunteers are keeping a sharp eye on railway stations, hazars and making 
toure in villages. Liquor anops are being ]!icketed. The panchayat8 established in 
Shababad are giving a great deal of belp 1D the boycott movement. 58 Panchayat. 
have been established in Muzzaffarpur. In other pia ... al,o Paocbayata have been 
established and are functioning. 

A receDt Government communique admits lIintensive revival of picketing" in the 
province. In fact there never was any abatement in Congress activities. , 

Monghyr and Bhagalpur were in the forefront of the movement. Movement of 
non·paymeot of Chowkidari tal: was going on in Champarsn, SaraD, Muzzafl'arpur aDd 
Monghyr districts, as also in Patna and Shahabad. Punitive police was posted in 
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several pl..... Panchayats had been established in m.ny place. in above district. 
and Darbhanga. Picketing of liquor sbops is believed to h.ve caused a loss of 40 
Jacs to Government. Ten thousand volunteers have been enrolled. 

Military police and gurkhas were luken through pnddy field. of Phulwaria in 
Afotihari crushing the same. To overawe the 'people they made numerous 8rreJta 
in adjoining vm.ges. In Sarao, the official veralon .ay., there was a cl .. b between 
the police and the crowd. No member of the poli .. p.rty was however injured. Police 
is now colleeting Chowkidari Tax. III Bihpnr Congr... v~lunteers were beaten aud 
thrown in a pond before their arrest •• 

c. P. Marathi &: Berar 
Jawabar day was celebrated in 27 pl..... Pa •• agea of Jawabarla!'. speeeh were 

tranBlated in Mamthi and read by prominent ~ersonB. BiJ~ proceasioDa were taken 
out everywhere and hnge meetings held. At Nagpur 80,000 people took part. Mr. 
Harmre read the speecll which was repeated by the audience. Mr. Harksre was 
afterwards arrested and convicted. Mr. Baba Sahab of Chanda and Mr. Kale of 
Warora were aimilarly arrested and convicted. At Bhandara, at the time of liquor 
license sales. CI'.r<ain volunteo.. got into the crowd of hidders and suee ... fully 
brought down the bid. by 00 per cent. Excise authorities thereupon beat many 
of them. Seven were injured. At Wardha four ladiea Rnd 22 male volunteo .. were 
arreated for picketing liquor sal... The ladies were sub.equently released. Foreign 
cloth dealers abowed a .pirit of revolt by breaking opea seals put by the Congres. 
but they were persuaded to come round. 

lu C. P. Maratbi over 1500 perean. and in Berar over 1700 perean. have been 
sent to jail for picketing and forest .aty.graba. Punitive Police h .. been quartered 
in both the Provin ... in not lea. that 15 places at considerable cost. At Ammoti 
there was a latbi charge for celebrating Garhwal day. Proceedings under lectiou 
lOS have been token _against Congressmen af .... the declaration of the Berar Congress 
Committee as unlawful. The wort, however, iB progressing satisfactorily. 

c. P. Hindi. 
The Committee deny that it Jlut up a dumm,. candidate for the Council oIeetion. 

Those who put up Sriyut Balral being 8)'mpath.8ero of the Congresl movement the 
opponents of tho Congress calleil him a Congress candidllte. 

Jawabar day w .. celebrated allover the Province. In Jubbulpore 10,000 men 
including about 300 women took part in a procession which culmlDated in a public 
meeting where the extracts from tho 8peech of Pandit Jawaborlal wera to be read. 
The meeting W88 8urrounded bf a poli.. cordon and .. Mr. Sayad AbIDad ro.e 10 
read the aame he was served Wlth a notice under the very convenient Beetion 144. 
The meeting W88 asked to diaperse on failure of which it w.. dispersed by a lathi 
charge in whidl 60 to '10 persons were injured, 4 or 6 of whom received aerioul 
injunes. A girl was among those who were 8everely hit on the head. At Mandai. 
Mr. Amritl.1 w .. arrested hnt W" released without being prosecuted. At Katni 
the National Flag w .. hoisted in 8pite of tho police objection and a crowded meeti"!! 
w .. held although the police formed a cordon ronnd it and threatened a lathl 
charge. Sriyut Gutsrulal, the president of the meeting, wa. arrested the next day 
and fined Re. 100. A boy w" arrested for .inging national songs and fined Rs. 00. 
At Betul the meeting " ... ed off 8moothly but the convener was arrested. 

Seth Poonamohand Ranks, the formor president of the C.P. Marstbi Wor Council. 
is .aid to bove lo.t 40 ponnds in weight. llriyut Sayyad Ahmad has been award; 
ed 21 months; Sriyut R.B. Meble, 8 months; Sriyu,- Mabadeo Prasad and Dhannalal 
7 months' rigorous imprisonment for taking part in the Jawahar day celebratioDB. 
Firing w88 resorted to by the poli.. at Betul and Sooni has been 8ubjected to 
serious repression. Over 2000 persona are in jails. 

South India. 
In Andbra almo.t all worke .. were in jsiI, and according to a Government com

munique it wu apparently calm" But the campaign againBt Gandhi cap. and 
National Flags continues and these are 8tolen by the police. Collction of money for 
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the Congress is au offence. A kind hearted man who gives any refreshments to 
CODe-ress volunteers is in danger of being arrested. Congressmen cannot even enjoy 
piCD~C f~rties. In Rajahmundry a picnic party was Dot only dispersed but all the 
mUSleR IDstruments and crockery in their use was broken along with the heads of 
Bome of them .. In Madrns numerous arrests have been made recently for picketing 
~odownB. Section 144 bRS been promulgated in Mangalore Jalarpet, Salem etc. 
Toddy trees have attained special sanctity in the eyes of the Madras Government. 
Anyone found cutt.ing the snme is immediately hauled up. In Rajahmundry 8 rich 
zemindar was arrested for ad vacating the cutt;.ing of toddy trees. 

In Kerala Salt Laws were broken in North Malabar Districts. The beginning was 
made at Payyanpur. On the 12th May there was a lathi charge at Caticut. This 
was not the last repressive measure. Salt satyagrnha was suspended with the 
beginning of the monsoon. More lathi cbarges were mad., at Cannanorel Palgbat, 
Tellicherry and Payyanur. Cigarettes and foreign cloth have been DOYCOtted. 
Foreign cloth merchants have given pledges not to import cloth for B certain 
period. This period it is believed will be extended as and when necessary. In 
toddy shop sales the Govt. have suffered a IOS8 of 70 per cent. Many districts have 
made extensive nse of section 144 and this section . ~s been called in aid for every· 
thing. Even at the expiration of the Pickctillg Ordiuance of Lord Irwin, general 
notices Dot to picket in auy shape or form have been issued. Arl'ests continue up 
to this day nud- almost all prominent persons have been arreswd. for r.icketing. As 
the Congressmen do not challenge magistrates' orders, legal or iUega, such orders 
are issued with impunity and those who break them are imprisoned. Ladies are 
taking great interest in tbe movement. The authcrities at Cahcut have discovered 
that Cougress vclunteers are public nuisance and they have CODVlNOO half a score of 
them in Town Nuisance Act. 

In Tamil Nadu, silent work is going on and the sale of foreign cloth is diminishing. 
The leaders having been jailed the people are doing silent work. Police terrorislU 
has terrified them for the time being, In Madras it.aelf the police had recourse to 
lathil1 and guns OD three occasions. Iu Madura the Police had recourse to lathi 
charge to drive away the crowd from the toddy shop where cert-ain volunteers were 
arrested. Besides tnis they had also resorted to firing ill order that people may get 
terrified. A dozen persons were injured and two were killed. Stoppage of toddy 
60.Ies was bl'ought about in Rajapnlyam, Kambam, Tcni and Gudalur. In Coimbatol'c 
there has been a complete boycott of cigarettes. The Swadeshi League is doing 
valuable work. 250 volunteers were Rl'fCstoo in pi('ket-ing toddy shops in Coimbatore. 
Tbe sales of licences hroul!;ht one third money to Government. There were lat-hi charges 
in Udumaipet and Polachl taluqs. Section 144 has been proclaimed in almost all 
the districts of Tamil Nad, and it is bei~ enforced )ike the Martial Law. Evell 
then who hawk khadi have been arrested. ~inging national songs is an offence and 
ten volunteers at Salem have been arrested. The Government thinks Congressmen 
to be public nuisance. Even putting on Gandhi caps was prohibit-ed under this 
section. The Press Ordinance which has. suppressed. many Nationalist newspapers 
hnviDg expired, the '8warajya' has made its re-appearance. 

. Delhi 
Ihe enthusiaslll of the Cbief Commissioner of Delhi to cru!!h the Civil Disobe-. 

dicgce movement is as great as the enthusiasm of the Congressmen to carry on t~e 
tight against hea~ odds. Women of Delhi have put up a brave fight and their 
heroism and sacrifice has in no way been less than that of their men. The. Lahore 
female jail is fuU of Delhi women of respectable families. They have dec,lded to 
picket aU lawyers who still use foreign cloth and have thU8 succeeded. to brmg C?lle 
of them to his senses. It is hoped others will fall in the liDe. A R~l Baheb WiDe 
merchant has obtained great notoriety at Delhi. He alone is re~ponsl,ble fo~ arrests 
of about four score Indies nnd hnndr~d of men volunteers. He IS selhng Wine under 
police protection. All the (Jongress bodies and their RssoaiatioDS hav.e ~e~n deolal'ed 
unlawful. Procession of flags IVIIS dispersed by the Police. In DeIhl j011 Mr. and 
Mrs. Sen Gupta had to go on hunger strike in sympathy with other prisoners whose 
food was llneatRble and went on hunger strjke on that a~count.. . 

In Meerut the Municipal Board by the casting vote of the Chairman de;c14ed to 
remove the National Flag from the Municipal building. Some of the Comml8Slonera 
walked out in p,'otest and the people are thinking of starting k'lag Satyograh •• 
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Government ~evlew of C. D. Movement 
The following are weekly re,iews of the general politieRi situation in the cOllntry 

telegraphed by the Go.ernment of India to the Secretary of StIlte and commencing 
from the 17tJi May 1930;-

The fonowin. I. the appreciation of .ito.lion up to t 7th Ma, l-
V) The tribRl Bituation nn the North·West Frontier hA. been the chief inl~rest 

dnllng the .. eek. In the Malakaod Agency the Rulen of Dir and Bltat have mAde 
loyal Offers of assistance. The Kurram Agency is Q!li~, and there is DO trouble on 
the Kohat Border. There hOI been .ome nnreat in lIajaur, on the border of Pesha· 
war district; to a small extent in the Kh)"ber Agency; and in W aziristan. On 
Peshawar Border Haji of Turang7.ai ·and hiS BOD have been trying to raise luhtnr, 
hut Mohomand. are geDerRlly holding aloof, and the laohkar does Dot esceed 600. 
They have received BOme support aod encouragement from certain villages inside the 
Peshawar district border. Action from the air against Bajj'. BOD baa had good 
.lfeet. There ia an Alriki Iaohkar of about 600 at Gandao; but main trib .. i. BO far 
unaffected. In Tochi emissaries from BanDa have succeeded in stirring up lome unrest, 
aDd a I .. hkar attacked the Briliah Post of Datta Khel on Ma, 11th. OD May 14th, 
... erRl villages of the Madda Khel, who were concerned ID the attack, were afler 
due warDiDg bombed from the air. The lasbkor hOI now disponed and the tribal 
leaders are reported to be negotiating for t.erms. A joint JlrgtL of Mahsuds and 
Shakai Wazin wa. held OD the 16th to decide the attitude of Ibe tribe. The reault 
of this importaDt Jirga is Dot yet known. W.n. W •• irs are 'Iuiet. Reports .how 
that the unrest in Waziristan iB due to the deliberate dissemination of false reports 
about the Peshawar disturbances, the Sarda Act and the political Bituation in India 
by malcontents connected with tne Congress. On the whole the tribal Bituation has 
shown Bignl of imerovement during the past two or three days, but is still unstable. 
A favourable sigD .. thot there haa beeD DO hootile movement of any tribe aa' a 
whole. 

(2) ID the North·Weat Frontier ProviDce ita.lf .igorouo .CtiOD haa been taken to 
improve the positioD, and the Seditious Meetin1@ Act is now in force in Peshawar, 
Baono and Kohat. Congress Committees have been declared unlawful associations 
in the last two places, where the police wi tb military support have mnde arrests of 
prominent agitalOra. Peshawar CIty ia .till occupied by troopo, and feeling i. 8tiU 
stronn but conditions are gradually returoing ro normal and leading cilJzens are 
worklDg to improve the situation. The rural arena affected are confined to a portion 
of the Peshawar district and a few villages Dear Bannu city. Movable column has 
operated in Charoadda Tahail of Peshawar diatrict ~ .. ith ~ood eftect ~ainat Red 
Shirt organisation and certain villagea which had boon helpmg the Haji of Turaogzai. 
The Red Shirt organization has been declared an unlawful 8ssociation and a certain 
number of prominent members have been arrested. The position in the province haa 
definitely improved during the week. There hRS been practically no opposition to 
the action taken by the authoritieB, and there bas been no clash bctween them and 
Ibe people. 

(3) The week ha. heeD comparatively quiet in other provinceo. nakr Id p .. ,ed 
off without trouble except for a riot in Assam. Martial Law has been declared in 
Sholsp'ur consequent on the disorders of IBBt week Bnd the town is nnder complete 
control. A riot occurred in Mymensingh on the 14th, as a result of a mob attempt
ing to prevent delive~ of excise liquor from a Government Depot to vendors; but 
the aituation was quickll in hand. There are indicatioDs that the public are getting 
tired of hartale and the los8 of business involved. 

(4) Strong and peraiatent elfort, are being made to disturb the Sikh community 
over the Delhi Gurdwara incident, aod inflammatory propaganda is being carried 011. 
The sober elements of the community, while regrettin~ the occurrence of the inci
dent, appreciate the attitude of the authorities and it la hoped that the elfecta of 
anti-Government propaganda will not be serious. . 

(5) Rural areao .... pt iD Gujerat contioue in general 10 he little alfected but elfort. 
are being mad. to .xteDd hostile propaganda ioto the villages, and the programme 
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of the All-India Congres. Working Committee as formulated this week at Allahabad, 
cootains a direct appeal to the rural classes, in the incitement not to pay land 
revenue and certain other taxes. In Gujerat. steps are being taken to inaugurate a 
campaign for non·payment of land revenue. 

(6) Breaches of the salt law by manufacture become progressively negligible, 
but there has been a new development in attempted' raids by bands of volunteen on 
salt works, particularly on Dbarsana salt works in the Surat district. The 
members of the first raiding party at Ubarsana, including leader Abbas Tayabjiz 
were arrested, but other bands afe taking its place, and the intention, a.s announcea 
by the Congress, is to make Dharsana centre of au AIl·lndia Satyagraha. 

(7) Deliberate dissemination of malicious and alarmist rumours continues. The 
absurdity of many of the rumours is to some extent defeating their purpose, and 
counter pUblicity is having some effect. Several of the newspapers, whIch suspended 
publication au the issue of the Press Ordinance, are now appearing. 

(8) Minority communities in general and Muhammadans in particular have been 
heartened by the Viceroy's announcement of the 13 of May and the assurance that 
no solution of the political problem \ViII he regarded as satisfactory which does not 
command the consent of important minorities and give them a 8enSB of security. 
The Congress, however, is sparing no effort to mislead them by misrepresentation 
and by fromiscs incapable of performance. Labour still remains unatrected. 

(9) The resolutions of the Congress Working Committee recently pas8ed at 
Allahabad may be 8ummarised atl follows :-

la) All-India SatYRgraha at Dhar.ana, and technical breaches of salt law 
elsewhere. 

(b) Appeal to Government .e .. ant., students, lawy ... , workers, peasants Bnd 
others to mako sacrifices for movement. 

(e) Intensive boycott of foreign cloth Dot only ill. regard to future purchases 
but also exi8ting stocks. 

(d) Initiation of campaign for non-payment of land revenue and taxes in certain 
pl"Ovinces and areas. 

(e) Breach of forest laws_ 
(/) Boycott of British goods and also boycott of British banking, insurance, 

shipping and other institutions. 
lq) -Boycott of liquor shops. 
ft seems probable thaL immediate result will be increase-- in picketing of foreign 

cloth and liquor shoC" and that early re.ult will be attempt to initiate campaign 
for non· payment of aDd revenue and taxes. Programme contains little that has not 
been previously proposed and its significance Hes not so much in scope of proposals 
a8 in declared intention to attempt to give early effect to them. It is clear Congress 
intend tJ carryon t.heir mischievous progt:amme regardless of all consequences. 
The intensive picketing of cloth and liquor shops, involving direct interference with 
business of traders and shopkeepers cannot fail to increase the dangers of di8order. 
The programme generally is calculated to arouse Anti·Government and raeial 
feeling. Its object i8 to make Government impossible, nnd in order to achieve this 
end those responsible fol' it nre prepared to sa.crifice the present and fnt.ure interests 
of the country. To prevent this Government will use thetr fnll resources. 

(10) The situation still contains elements of uncertainty and instability which 
preclude a forecast of all possible developments; but there is DO weakening of 
control. and in several directions there have been signs of improvement during the week. 

The following i, appreciation of the ,ituation up to 24th May :-
1. The tribal situation on the Nort.h .. West Frontier is definitely easier. In the 

Malakand there has been some agitation in Panjkora., and movement of small 
parties of Utman Khel has been reported from the direction of Bajaur j but all other 
tribes are quiet. The Spinakhwnra Mullab, who has great influence with Utman 
Kbel has apparentl~ decided to hold aloof. On the border of the Peshawar di.trict 
Bad.bah Gnl, son of tho Haji of Tnrangzai, i. still occupying hi. position, which 
was bombed at intervals durlDg the week. and casualties afe believed. to have been 
inflicted. As the presence of hostiles on the district border IUld the attempts to 
J!:nther Inshkars have disturbing effect on the district, an ultimatum has been 
delivered to Halimzai Mohmands that if Hajj himself does Dot withdraw within 24 
hours action from the air will bs taken against the villages where he had eatabliahed. 
him8elf. A reply has been received asking for extension of the time limit as the 
matter i. still under discussion botween Ihe Halimzai Mohmands and the Haji, 
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Some Mohmands are reported to have joiued the latter; but the tribe as a whole ia 
staunch. It was mentioned in last week's reJ?ort that there was an Afridi lashkar 
of about 500 at C'T3odao. This is still mB.ctive and will_probably disperse. In 
Waziristan the action taken from the air AABiost the Madda Khel villages in North 
Waziristan W88 immediately successful. 20 Malib 8urrendered themselves as 
hostages, and the term. to be imposed on the tribe for the unprovoked attack on 
D.tta Khel Poat will &hartly be announeed, Mention waa mad. I.at week 01 an 
important Jitp. of tribe. This Jirga dispersed without adopt.ing: a resolution in 
favour of hostilities, and a subsequent Jlr~ convened by hostile elementa of the 
tribes was a failure. The loyal Ma.lika were able to control the position. Wana 
W.zira .11 quiet. The Kbassad.ra .re everywhere lunctioning wel~ except the 
Mohmit Khcl. 

2. The internal situation in the North-West Frontier Province al80 shows 
improvement. In Peshawar city normal life ia ~radually being resumed. In the 
district the Red Shirte organization is still active, 8dpeciaJly in t.he Chanadda 
Tahsil; but meaaurea to deal with the organisatioo cootioue. The inhahitauta 
of Kabat city have now generally resolved to abstain from further agitation, and 
the position is reported normal. In Bannu city the situation is lese satisfactory; 
but here also there has been im~fOvement. Some Congress activity is 
reported from Dera Ismail Kban i but the dietrict is quiet. 
A favourable sign in the province is that recruiting for additIOnal 
police necessitated by the recent events is proceeding briskly, und recruits are 
coming forward freely. The chief weapon of anti-Government agitators is now the 
dissemInation of false reports; but active steps are being taken to eounter these. 
The Government of India have appointed a Committee consisting of two Hilo;h 
Court Judges, one of whom is a Muhammadan, to enquire into the disturbances lfi 
Peshawar city on the 23rd of April .nd the meaauree takeD to deal with them. 
The Oommittee will commence their enquiry at Peshawar on the 26th of May. 

3. In last week's fC{)Ort brief mention was made of a riot at Mymenslngll OD the 
14th of May. Farther mformation shows that a large hostilo crowd attempted to 
prevent tbe delivery of excise liquor to vendors and, when their efforts a{'~ 
lik.ly to fail, .ttacked the Magi.trate, the police and the excise stafl' with brIckbat •• 
Perauaaiona, warnings and chargee bf th. police folled te secure the di.pe .... 1 of 
the mob, which continued to make Violent attacks and destroyed excise liquor valued 
at Rs. 3,COO. Eventu.lly the police under the ordera of the Magistr.te had to fire. 
About 40 Government servants sustained iniuries. including the Additional District 
Magistrate, the Superintendent of Police and Additional SuperiDtendent of Police. 
One A88istant Sub-Inspector of Police was stabbed, and his condition i. Berioue. 
Fifty·three riotero were treated at hoapital of whom one died. 

During the present week there has been 110 serious outbreak but in several places 
the police have had to di.perse diacrdcrly crowde. A communal riot is reported 
from Dacca, but complete information has not been received. In Shalapur condi
tiODS are fast beeoming normal, .nd it ill hoped that Martial Law may shortly b. 
discontinued. 

4. The Sikh situation haa not shown any considerable change during the week; 
but inflammatory speeches were made at several places in the Punjab on May 18th. 
A noo·official eDqul'}" committee i. expected to i.aue " report on the Sisguoj Our
dwara incident in Delhi within a few days. The mMS of the Sikh community 
remains unaffected. 

5. Persistent efforts to spread hostile propaganda in the villages continue. In 
the Punj!lb ODe method adopted. is to send bands to tour in rural areas. Two of 
these have been arrested, and the activities of others are being closely watched. So 
£Or aa can be judged, the rural cl .. a .. h.ve been little affected, except in Oujrat 
where the situation continues to give cause for anxiety. 

6. The chief feature of the campaign againat the aalt I ... s haa been the chonge of 
tactics in Bombay Presidency where techmcal breaches 01 the I.w h.ve been largely 
abandoned in favcur. of mass action. This haa been tried at three places, DamelYI 
8hiroda 00 the SoutJ.., W.dal. within n fcw mil.. from the Bombay City, .na 
Dharsana in Gujerat. T'le tactics employed are for large bodies of volunteers to 
try to force their way by '" ... i ... ht of numbers into the salt works and to Bteal 
BaIt. These tactics huve definitely ~:!ad at Shiroda where raids have been sban· 
doned. They achieved a tempor.ry su .... s at Wadala on the 18th of May, where 
owing to the pre.oecujJations of ttie police with a Dumber of raiders, "ho boo been 
arrested, a sman band WB8 abl. to break into the salt work. and the sight of BUeeea· 
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fut lawlC6sness encouraged a large crowd of spectators to do the same. A consider. 
rable quantity of Bait stolen. Similar attempts at Wadala have continued at ilTegular 
intervals durlllg the week, and a Jar~e number of arrests have been made. The 
raiders, however, have achieved no further success, The chief efforts of the Congrcss 
have boon made at Dharssnn, which, in accordance wit·b the resolution of the All. 
India Congress Working Committee recently passed at Allahabad, is being regarded 
as an All-India Sntyngraha. During the early part of week attempts on a com
paratively small scale were made to obtain eot.ry into the salt works, but the Dumber 
of yolunteers in the Congl'e88 campaign continued to inerene, and on the 21st a 
crowd estimated at 2,600 tried to force there way in. The attempts were foiled, 
thanks to the skill and endurance shown by the Police, the timely arrival of h'oops 
also by the moral effect of their presence gave much needed relief to the police. 
On the 22nd the police cleared the Congress camp of volunteers, and the position 
is at prescnt quiet, although there are reports that the attempts will shortly be 
renewed. The object of the Congress appears to have been to have a spectacular 
struggle wit.h the police and if success were achieved to demonstrate the inability of 
Government to maintain its authority. Apart frool particular instances of violence 
of \'ihi~h there were several, it is clear tluit attempts to force a passage by weight 
of numbers through a barbed wire fence cannot be described as non-violent. 

7. The Congress continue their policy of disseminating deliberate false reports 
and rumours. It is part of their programme to discourage the circulation of correct 
news by the boycott of newspapers which have continned to appear since the Press 
Ordinance, and in some places most object.ionable methods of picketing are being 
adopted in the endeavour to prevent the circulat.ions of thcse new8papers. In spite 
of these various newspapers which had suspended publication 8S n protest against 
the Press Ordinance, have 110W resumed. 

8. 10 the last week's report it was mentioned that the immediate result of the 
resolutions passed at the Allahabad meeting of the Confess Working Committee 
would be ao increase ill the picketing of forei)!" cloth an liquor shops. This anH
cipation has proved to be correct. Picketing in many places has become more iotense. 
the methods more objectionable and the scope wider, but there are signs that this 
interference with legitimate trade is e:s.citing resentment among those affected, and 
it is not imposaible that it mpy give rise to communal trouble in the towns. Bvery 
effort is being made by the Cl'll~ress by means of propRl(Rnda of all kinds ana 
demonstrations to stimulate antl-('TOvernment and racial feeling. 

9. The assurance given to lDinorities by His Excellency the Viceroy in bis 
statement of 13th May continues to receive their warm approval, which is increasing 
in strength 8S they appreciate the implications of the methods of mass act·ion a8 
now practissd by the Congress. The conviction is growing among Muhammadans 
that the civil disobedience movement is opposed to their interests and security. 
Labour is at prescnt steady. 

The following i. appreciation of the situation up to May 31.t :-
1. Tribal situation remains much as before. Movements of smnll parties of 

, Utam Khel continue to be rerorted, but up-ta-date no coosiderable gat.bering has 
been observed llear borders 0 Peshawar district and no overt act of hostility has 
occurred. Badshah Gul has now joined Haji of Turangzai nenr Uhalani in Gandab 
Valley. Air Force action has been continued at intervals against definitely located 
positions. Hostiles are reported to be very shott of rations Rnd several contingents 
have gone home. Haji has still failed to obtain ally considerable accretion to 
his following n'om Mohmands, and Hatimzai and Tal'akzai continue to oppose him. 
Afridis all quiet, though some aJ?;'itation reported in Tirah. Lashkar mentioned in 
last week's report has effected nothinJ?;'. North Waziristan. Terms have been announced 
to Madda Khel. Maliks detained in Miraushah Fort have Bsked permission to deposit 
fine required immediately in order that they may be released to control mal-contents. 
Mahsuds. Lashkar of 8habi Khel and Kikarai of Shaktu has collected to attack 
Garrarias of Sigai village near Ladhtld who gave information leading to arrest of 
two Hindus suspected of carrying revolutionary propaganda to Kani~uram Jirga. 
ULtimatum has been issued to Shabi Khel and Kikarai to vacate' their villages 
88 Government proposes to retaliate in any way it thinks fit if Sigai is molested. 
Lashkar has so far committed no hostile act either against Government or against 
friendly: village of Sigai. Attempt of .Mahsud hostiles to secure :sl1pport 
from Madda Khel Wazirs ag:aint Government has failed. Wana Wazirs all quiet. 

2. Internal situation in Peshawar diatict has been less satisfactory during past 
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week. On 26th May arrest of Bil; penoDB from T.kkar village iD Mardan T.hsil 
led to clash with police iD which Assistant SuperiDtendeDt of Police was killed 00 
29th Takkar village was BurrouDded by police and troo"" and 36 ar .... 18 were eWected. 
Firo was opened 00 COrdOD of troops by gathering from adjacent villages. Red Bhirl8 
aWl reported 'i~~ active especiaIJ,. in Hll6htoBf,,'1lr tract of Chanadda Tahsil. Peshawar 
city is reported quiet, and conditions gradually returDin~ to normal. Kobat all 
qmet.. Baonu situation improved as a result of vigorou8 action taken against vil~ 
in neighbourhood of city. In city itself conditions ll1'8dually approaching Dormal. 
Increase of Congress activity is reported from D. I. Khan. Action has .IJcordingly 
been taken under Criminal Law Amendment Act Bod Seditious Meetiuga Act. 
Enquiry committee coDsiBting of two HiA:b Court jud~ haa been at work since 
26th May recordiDg evidence as to disturbanceo at Peshawar 00 23rd April aDd 
measures taken to deal with them. 

S. 10 other parts of India the oul8taDdiDg feature of the week hos been local 
disorders at a number of places. (a) The mOBt seriou8 of these occurred at Rangoon 
where, in consequence of ill-feeling arising out of the claims of Burmana and 
Indian. respeelively for employmeo~ fightiDg broke out between the two commu. 
nities and oontinuoo with great bitterness. It is not possible at present to state tho 
casualli .. with completen .... but 00 the 30th of May It WBB reported that the death. 
exceeded 100 and that the Dumber of persoDa who have received hospital treatment was 
approximately 9:Xl. No iU·feeliog hBB been ShOWD towards the police or EuropeanB. 
On the 30th the situation appeared to be under control but the atmosphere was 
still very tense. 10 order to relieve the situation by obtaining spe:edy aeUlement of 
the labour dispute, CoDciliation Board has beeD appoiDted Dndcr the Trades. Disputes 
..Act. (b) At Dact'a a trivial quarrel between achoolbo~s 1'9'88 the cause of acriOU8 
disturbances between Hindus and Muhammadans. The trouble spread to lome 
rural areas of the district where incendiariam and looting halVe occurTed.. The latest 
rcporta show that the situation in Dacca iteelf is in hand and is improving elsewhere., 
but feeling is Btill high. A complete list of casullieo of the damagt! to property have 
not yet been received, but 'these may prove to be conBiderable. (c) The cause of the 
riotiog at Lucknow was the penistent attempt of the Congreoa to take a proceosion 
through a part of the station in which procession8 had not previously been allowed 
and were specifically forbidden on this occasion. On the 15th May a procession 
which attempted to defy the order of prohibition had to be forcibly diBperaed by 
the poliee. 00 the 26th May the CoDgr ... _in threateDed to briog 011t a proceo· 
sioo and troops were called out in aid of the civil power. As the situation appeared 
to be qlliet, troops were allowed to return to their barracks in the evening j but 
it is reported tbt nlmo.t immediately aIter their departUre 8 d.ngerouB mob 
attacked the police atation and attempted to burn it down. A severe atruggle at 
close quarters between them and the police continued. for Bome time, and the latter 
had to fire before the crowd disperoed. Th. BituatioD WBB quickly brougbL UDder 
control; but precautionary measul'eB have bad to be taken to prevent a recrudescence 
of dioorder. (d) 00 the Dight of the 26th May a claah occurred bet"'''D the police 
and 80 Muhammadan crowd in Bombay as the reflult of an incident in which a 
Sergeant of Police and a Muhammadan were concerna'. The -police had to fire, and 
the situation during the night nece&8itated the calling out of troops. There was 
some recrudescence of trouble next day, bUI; it was quickly brought under control. 
The troops were Dot called UPOD to fire. (el 00 the 29th May disorder occurred 
iD the Railway Workshops at Lillooah Dear Calcutta. The caua. of tho' outbreak is 
at preElent uncertain. Some damage to Government property waB aaused by incen .. 
diarism. (f) Th. police had to interveDe at Delhi betw .. n two parti .. of labourerB, 
who had come to blows with on. aDother. (gl UDlawful .... mbli.. have had to 
b. dispersed at Multan, Rawalpindi, and Jh.lum iD the Punjab aDd at Arcot and 
Vellore in the Madras Presidency but these affairs were not seriou8. 

4. Of the distDrbaD'" above meDtioDed those at Dacca, RaDgOOD and Delhi did 
Dot originate in claBhes betweed the authoriti .. and the pUDlic, and this h.. to be 
remembered in asses8ing the significance of the eventa of the week. Nevertheless 
there ia no doubt that the defiance of the law, which the organiaer. of the civil 
disobedieDce movemeDt have sedulouBly propagated, i. baviDg effccl8 beyond the scope 
of the movement itse-lf aod ill creating a disregard for order which tend. increaain~ly 
to endaDger the publio peace and the maiDteDaDce of friendly relatioDB between 
clas8es aDd communities, 

5. In the Bombay Presidency raida on BaIt works have beeD attempted on B.veral 
occasion. duriDg the week, especially at Wadala near Bombay, where the eWort. of 
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ConJ!TeBS volunteers have become more forcible. A considerable strain has been 
placed on the police in carrying out arrests aud in dispersing hostile crowds j but 
they have successfully pl'evented the volunteers attaining their objective. The position 
has been fairly quiet at Dharsana, where Inst week the Congress attempted to 
carry alit a raid 00 a mllSS scale. The dispersal of the crowds and the seizure of 
the volunteer camps greatly relieved the situl1ti"o; but during the past day or two 
there have been indications that further raids on a larger seale will be attempted. 
There is no reason to apprehend that these will have any appreciable success. In 
Bombay city processioDs on a large scala and demonstrations have continued. 

6. The situation in Gujerat remains much the same. The boycott of public 
servants accompanied by attempts to coerce them to resign their posts has been 
more pronounced. in several district.s and the campaign against payment of land 
revenue bafl ahown sig:ns of extending. The two ordinances promUlgated by the 
Governor-Genernl on the 30th of May will considerably strengthen the hands of the 
local authorities in dealing with these movements. The pl'esence of troops 
in connection with tbe Dharsana raid bas had a steadying effect in the Surat 
district. 

Several provinces report definite signs of Congress activities in the direction of 
a no-tax campaign; but outside Gujrat there have so fnr been few instances of 
actual refusal to pay on the part of the tax or revenue payers. The Unlawful 
Instigation Ordinance promurgat-ed on the 30th of Mny is intended to strike at the 
movement in its early stages by bringing within the provisions of law those who 
instigate others to WIthhold the payment of public dues. It will be extended to 
different provinces as necessity demands. 

7. The dissemination of false reports and rumours continues; but their effect 
appears to be rather less than a few weeks ago. The Congress programme by boy. 
cotting those newspapers, which have not suspended publication, is meeting with 
considerable oPPOSition, and the Provincial Satyagl'Ma Committee in the Punjab 
have been definitely wnrnr.d by those likely to suffer from their activities that if 
attempts are made to picket newspaper offices. the Satyagraha office will be simi· 
larly picketed. The organisations for counter J;tlopaganda and the publication of 
correct news are increasin~ in number and effiCiency. 

8. The boycott of foreIgn goods shows Signs of becoming more intense and the 
picketing of sbops more widespread. On the other hand, opposition, is growing to 
the methods of intimidation employed, and in some :places the victims are beginning 
to combine. The Prevention of Intimidation Ordmance will enable the authorities 
to give more ,E:lompt aod effective protection. 

D. A significant feature of the past week has been the organisation aud expres· 
sion of Muhammadan political nspiraLions. A meeting of Muhammadan leaders is 
shortly to be held in Allahabad j in Calcutta the Muslim community is in revolt 
against the Corporation whose administration they contend is conducted in favour 
of Hindu and Coogress interests. and in the Punjab Muslim opinion is finding ex
pression in representatiolls to His Excellency the Viceroy and deputations to His 
Excel1ency the Governol" Generally, the community is preparing for the practical 
work which will fol1ow the Report of the Statutory Commission and is determined 
t·hat its claims shall not go by default. There lIIe SOllle indications that the Sikh. 
also are realisillg the importance to minor communities of a cleftr presentation of 
their case. 

The following i, appreciation of the .ituation up to June 7th. :-
1. Tribal,-Nm·th. WeBI Fronh'.eJ· Province.-Afridi situation overshadowed evel'Y.

thing else during past week and at one time events threatened to assume very seri
ous complexion. Lnsskar laid by Said Badshah and other prominent Mullahs was 
known to have formed some three weeks ago near western end of Rhsjuri plain. 
Subsequently further concentrations with standards coHected in Upper Bara and 
bee:an to move slowly towards t.he Pesha.war district border. By June ~th Lashkar 
hOd reached point about 15 mil .. weot of Bam Fort. Reported iotentlon was. to 
hold Jirga WIth Khalil and Mohamand tribes of district with a view to combmed 
resistance to aUeged Government oppression. On night of 4th-5th June Lash~nr 
entered. Peshawar district and numerous isolated gRngs-some of them numbermg 
s6veral hundreds-penetrated Khalil and Mohllmnnd villages up to Cantonment boun;.. 
dary. Khalils and Mobnmnnds were incited to revolt and attack Cantonment but re
fusoo. Large part of Lashkar appears thereupon to have retired ~estward8 towards 
hill.. Numerou. gangs howe.erremained scattered through Kbahl and Mohamand 
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country and in gndena sout.h of Peshawar city. Trees were felled Rnd culverts 
destroyed on Peshawar-Bara Road. 011 morning of 6th parties retiring acr08S 
Kbajuri plain were bombed from the air and Royal Air Force are reported to have 
inflicted beavy casnaities. Simultaneously movable column marched out from 
P~hawar to clear country betwt'en Bara and Kabat road. Drive was entirely 8UC~ 
tf"ssful and troops are reported to bave iuflicted severe casualties opemtillg io very 
difficult terrain. Details of loe-ses suffered by Government forCeR DOt yet available 
but a few casualties. 6S was inevitable in o~rntion8 of this 8ort, are reported to 
have occurred. Cnrelnl search oondncted on 6th June failed to discover any Afridi 
8tro~glers in British territory aud entire Lashkar appears to have withdrawn from 
district. 

111 Malakand parties of Ulman Khel from Ambabnr Rl'proacbed Pesbawar district 
border north-west of Tan~ viJIage in the Charsadda tahSIl. Those were joined. by 
men of Pranghar and other villages just beyond district border. Air action W88 
therefore taken against Prftngbar after isaue of usual ultimatum. Utman Kbel 
Lasbkar is DOW reported to hive taken up position if} Jindai KhwRr where air 
action has been tRken against them at intervals during week. Haji of TuraD~zai and 
his 80U are still hovering 00 lIohamaod border in hope of rocciving Bup~rt from 
1\Iobamonds or of general rising in Peshawar district. Encampment has been 
bombed at intervals and Lashkar accompanying Haji is reported to be short of IUp
plies. Some contin~nts for this reason are reported to hnve left and gone home. 
)fain body of Mohamand tribe continues to hold aloof. 

In Wnziristan Madda Khel and Khiddar Khel Wazirs have paid .in full fine 
inflicted on them for their unprovoked attack on Datta Khel Post. Maliks who had 
surrendered themscivt'8 as hostages have therefore been released and have departf>rl 
to Iheir homes to assist in controlling tribes. As reported in last week's summary 
Lashrar of Shabi Khel and Kikarai Maboud. of Shaktu had collecta! w attack 
lSij!Ri village. Villages from which Lashkar had collected were given ult,imatum 
and ordered to evacuate 88 Government proposed to retaliate if Sigai W88 molested. 
On night of 31st MBy 8i~ai village was enrered Rnd partially burnt whereupon air 
Rction was taken agamst the villages concerned. This was at once suece8sfuJ and 
Lashkar appears now to have dispersed. Mahsud& otherwise are reported quiet. 
'Vana Wazire nothing to report. 

2, Internal-Pe8hawar Di&t,.i.cl.-On Di~ht of June Srd two motor Jorries hired 
by Frontier Constabulary were ambushed wbile returning empty to 8habkadar ForL 
Driver of one lorry was shot dead and lorry burnt. Driver of second lorry was 
badly wounded. As outrage occurred in ShabkPdar village, Gi~iani quarter of tbi. 
viUage which WAS prO\'ed to have been implicat.cd was rounded up on JUDe 5th and 
arrests edected. Othen\'ise there have been DO incidents in Pcehawar. 

Pt8hawa,. Cj'tg.-Unfortunate incident oceurred on the 31st of May when rifle 
was accidentally discharged by Lance-Corporal belonging to detachment on duty in 
City. No less than three persons were struck by bullet-two of tbem cbildren-who 
were killed. CrowdB immediately collected aDd bad to be diBpersed. This was don. 
witbout untoward incident but fater crowds reossembled and 10 one place attempted 
to snatch rifles from sman detachment of troops marching through city, who were 
compelled W fire in Belf·defence. Nine people ar. reported to have been killed and 
18 wounded. . 

Kabat and Bannu Districto are quiet. On May 310t Police and Con.tabular~ 
supported by troops eotered Dela Ismail Kban city and effected certain DeceA8ary 
arr .. to. CrowdB collected and bad to be diBpersed by latbi charge. Later police were 
8ubjected. to heavy showers of bricks from which shots were also fired. Attacb
were Btopped by police firing about 50 rollndo of buck Bbot at houB. toPB. On. 
rioter on roof is reported to have received. flesh wound. Troops and police remained 
in occupation of di'Jafi'ected quarters of city till June 5th when pickets were 
withdrawn and all is now reported quiet. 

a. Mention was made last week of the communal riots at Rangoon BDd Dacca. 
At the former place the trouble 8ubsided quicker than had been feared Bnd with 
tbe return to work of most of the labourers conditions are now practieaily normlli. 
The disorders at Dacca were brought under control earl, in the week j but they are 
likely to leave bchind a legacy of ill-feeling and inscc1lnty. Except on the Frontier, 
the week has been free from serious disturbances. A communal fight occurred in 
t.he Muttra district due to the boycott of Muhammadan carters by Hindus, and 
Bengal baB reported an attack on tb. polic. in a villBge in tb. MidllRpore 
diBtrtct, which nec ... itata! firing. The comparative quiet ia probably due more w 
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the absence of incidents leading to clashes between the authorities and the people 
than to any appreciable change of feeling in the towns, although reports received 
from several.provinceA and, in particular, from the Punjab indicate a slight fall ill 
Congress activity and enthusiasm. There is real!ion to believe that the arrest of 
lenders is beginning to have 80me effect in certain provinces j but it cannot be 
Msumed at present that the movement bas reached its crest. 

4. There have been scvp,rnl raids during the week on the s81t work at Dharsano. 
in Gujerat; but the authorities have had httle difficulty in dealing with them. The 
organization of the raids has been half-hearted and the enthusiasm of the volunteers 
baa been markedly less than on previous occasions. This week's proceedings 
attracted very fmv spectators, and generally there has been a very poor response to 
the invitation of the C-ongress to regard Dharsana 88 an All-India Batyagraha. The 
failure is reported to have caused considerable despondency. On the other hand, the 
raids have been used for the most unscrupulous propaganda, and everl effort 
has been made to make capital out of the alleged brutahties of the police. In Bome 
CRa88 volunteers who have received very slight injuries have been taken on 
stretchers in procesaion in neighbouring towns and nO opportunities have been lost 
to vilify the police and to advertise the alleged excesses of the authorities. A mini
mum of force has in fact been used, and the police have behaved with restraint. ' 

The weekly attack on the Wndnla salt works nesr Bombay was carried out' on 
the 1st of June and was repulsed without any great dil1'i.cuJt,y. ,There was, howev~,' 
trouble a day or two later among prisoners at Worh, and ,8 ~lash betweeq them ana 
the police resulted in a number of prisoners being hurt. ' , 

The mammon will shortly bring to an eod these mass raids on' satt works. The 
organizers have a.chieved very little, so far 8S the theft of salt is concerned, but they 
have to BOrne extent att-ained their object of rousing hostility towards Government 
Bnd of encouraging public'defiance olthe low; In Bomboy oity there hove been
several processions during the week and vigorona attempts have been made t() ob~n ' 
tho adherence of Muhammadans and farsis to the movement.' " .. " 

5. There has been little change in the aituat,ion in Gujerat, -, where the boycott', 
of public servants continues. The campaign against the, payme'ot of· land 'revehue ' 
does not appear to have made much 'progress during, the week. 'The ,Ordinance 
dealing with investigation to the non-payment of certam dues which was. applied' 
last week to the Bombay Presidency has been extended to Bengal, Bihar nod 'Orissa, 
Assam, the Punjab, and the North-West Frontier Province in order· to cheek· inci- " 
pieot movements ngainst the payment of' Government dues. Outside· Gujerlit the 
movement has not ~ot beyond the stage of instigation; bUf it ,:may 'be anticipated 
that in several provmces vigorous efforts wiu be made to delude tlie 'rural popula., 
tion. ' , ",: 

6. In last week's appreciation mention was made of opposition to' the Congress 
pro@:l'amme of boycott of newspapers and to the methods of picketing employed on 
foreign cloth aud other shops. This opposition tends to grow, anc:f wherer as iu 
80Dle places, it is accompsllIed by increased activities on tne' part of picketers the 
danger of disorder is enhanced. The Prevention of Intimidation Ordinance now 
extends to the provinces of Bombay, Bihar aud Orissa, Assam and', the' North-West 
}~rontier Province. _' ' , , ' :" , .' 

7. Political activity by Muhammadans On constitutional lines continues. Out
Bide the Fl'Ontier Province the Muhammad.ns of Northero Jodia at. practically" 
solid in their opposition to the civil disobedience movement, and many" offers of 
servico have been received from spiritual and political leaders and' from jarga lsn;d..;' 
owners.- During the week His Excellency the Viceroy received a very representative: 
deputation of Muhammadan Jandlords of the Punjab, who, while ,givinp; expression I 

to their political aspirations, assured His Excellenoy of their; determination' I to' sup .. ; 
port Government in the task of maintainin(l: law aud order. The sten.dfast, adherence 
of the bulk of Muslim community to constitutional .methods: is a re--assuriog feature 
of the general situation. < : 

The following i. the appreciation of .tu.lion' qp to June 14th i~ :, ',: 
2. Nortll- West ./iTontier Provinc6.-(Trib.I). Whole; tribal trouble ,'has' frhoi 

beginning been engineered from Peshawar and other centres in Britieh territOry bI 
means ,of unscrupuLous misrepresentations. Thu8 hiuq,ediately ,8f~er occllirenCE!8 of 
23rd .t\pril emissaries carrying baskets full of blood-BtQined clot~ing" (in ~':9'me cases 
procured with assistance of local butchers) and other tokens of allegeo. wholesale 
ma •• aore were despatched in all directions to tribal ceotres and home. of joftueotial 
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country aud ill gardens sont.h of Peshawar city. Trees were felled Rod culverlR 
destroyed on Peshawar-Bam Road. On morning of 5th parties retiring ftC-rOBS 
Khajuri plain were bombed from the air and Royal Air Force are reported. to have 
inflicted benvy casualties. Simult.aneously movable column marched out from 
P~hRwar to c1eRr country between Bara and Kohllt road. Drive was entirely 8ue
l'E"ssful and troops are reported. to have iuilicted 8tlvere casualties operating in. very 
difficult terrain. Details of losses suffered by Government forces Dot yet aVAilable 
but a few casualties, as was inevitable in operations of this 8ort, are reported to 
have occurred. Cnreful search l'onducted on 6th June failed to discover any Afridi 
str8~glers in British territory Bud entire Lashknr appears to have withdrawn from 
district. 

In Malakand parties of Utman Khel from Ambahar ap'proached Peshawar district 
border north-west of Tangi village in the Charsndda tahSil. Those were joined by 
men of Pranghar aod other villages just beyond distriet border. Air action was 
therefore taken against Pnnghnr after issue of uSllal ultimatum. Utman Khel 
Lasbkar is DOW reported to have taken up position i'l Jindai Kh\Vnr where nir 
action has been taken against them at intervals during week. Haji of Turanp;zai and 
his 80n are still hoveriog on llohamand border in hope of receiving support from 
Mohamnnds or of geueral rising in Peshawar district. Encampment has been 
bombed at intervals and Lsshkar accompanying Haji is reported to be short of sup
plies. Some contin~nts for this reason are reporred to have left and gone home. 
Main body of Mohamand tribe continues to hold aloof. 

In Waziristan Madda Khel and Khiddar Khcl Wazil's have paid .in full fine 
in6icted 00 th£'m for their unprovoked attack on DaUa Khel Post. Maliks who had 
surrendered themselves as hostag-es have therefore been released and have deputed 
to their homes to assist in controlling tribes. As reported in last week's summary 
Lashkar of Shahi Khel and Kikarai Mahsuds of Shaktu had collected to attack 
:Sig-ai villa~ Villages from which LashkRr had coll~led were given ult-imatum 
and ordered to evacuate a8 Government proposed to retaliate if 8igal was molested. 
00 night of 31st Ma)' Sigai village was entered and partially burnt whereupon air 
Rction was taken agamst the villages concerned. This woe at once successful and 
Lashkar apJ>Cars now to have dispersed. Mahsuds otherwise are reported quiet. 
Wana WUlrB nothing to report. 

2. Internal-Peshawar District.-Oo night of June Srd two motor lorries hired 
by Frontier Constabulary were ambushed while ret.urning empty to Sbabkadar Fort. 
Driver of one lorry ,vas shot dead and lorry bumt. Driver of second lorry was 
badly wounded. As outrage occurred in Shabk.ctar village, Gigiaoi quarter of this 
village which was pro\'ed to have been implicated WfiB rounded up on June 51h and 
arrests edected. Othenl'jse there have been no incidents in Peshawar. 

Pt8haurar Cily.-Unfortunate incident occurred on the 31st of May when rifle 
l\"as aceidentally discharged by Lance.Corporal belonging to detachment on duty in 
City. No less than three persons were struck by bullet-two of them children-who 
were killed. Crowds immediately collected and had to be dispersed. This was done 
without untoward incident but later crowds reassembled and tn one place attempted 
to snatch rifles from small detachment of troops marching through city, who were 
compelled to fire in self-defence. Nine people are reported to have beeo killed. and 
18 wounded. 

Kobat and BaDDU District. are quiet. 00 May 31st Polic. Dnd Con.tabulary 
snpported by troops entered Dera IamaiJ Khao city and effected certain necessary 
arrests. crowds collected and had to be dispersed by lathi charge. Later police were 
subjected. to heavy showers of bricks from which shots were also fired. Attacks 
~ere stopped ~y police firing about ~ rounds of buck shot at house tops. One 
rioter on roof IS reported to have received flesh wound. Troops and police remained 
in oecupation of di'iafi'ected. quarters of city till June 5th when pickets were 
wjthdrawn and all is now reported quiet. 

3. Mention was made last week of the communal riots at Rangoon and Dacca. 
At t.he former place the trouble subsided qUicker than had been feared and with 
the return to work of most of the labourers conditions 8re DOW practicaily normal. 
'.rhe disorders at ~acC8 were brouJ5ht uo.der cont!ol earl, in the week j but they are 
hkely to leave behmd B legacy o.f dl-fet:hng and IDSec1lrlty. Except 00 the Frontier, 
the week has been free from sefIOUS disturbances. A communal fight occurred in 
the Muttra district due to the boycott of Muhammadan carters by Hindus, and 
~engal has. reported. an att~ek on the police. in R. viIJage in the l\lidnapore 
dIOtrlCt, whIch oec ... ttated firing. The comp.rall •• qmet i. probably due more to 
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the absence of incidents leading to clashes between the authorities and the people 
thaD to any appreciable change of feeling in the towns, although reports received 
from several provinceA and, in particular, from the punjab indIcate a slight fall in 
Congress activity and enthusiRBm. There is rea~on to believe that the arrest of 
lenders is beginning to have some effect in certain provinces i but it cannot be 
assumed at present that the movement bas reached its crest. 

4. There have been 8cv~rn[ raids durin~ the week on the salt work at Dharsana 
in Gujerat i but the authorities have had httle difficulty in dealing with them. The 
organization of the raids has been half-hearted and the enthusiasm of the volunteers 
hlld been markedly less than on previous occasions. This week's proceedings 
attracted very few spcctatol'8, and generally there has been a very poor response to 
the invitation of the Congress to regard Dhal'8ana as an All-India Satyagraha. The 
failure is reported to have caused considerable despondency. On the other hand, the 
raids have been used for the most unscrupulous propaganda, and everI effort 
ha. been made to make capital out of the alleged brutalities of the police. In some 
CAses volunteers who have received very slight injuries have been taken on 
stretchers in prooos"ion ill neighbouring towns and no op~ortunities have been lost 
to vilify the police and to advertise the alleged excesses of the authorities. A mini
mum of force hilS in fact been used, and the police ha.ve behaved with restraint. 

The weekly attack on the ,"Vadala salt works near Bombay was carried out' on 
the 1st of June and was repulsed without any ~reat dil'Rcult.y. There 'was, howeveri!· 
trouble 8 day or two later among prisoners at Worh, aud ,8 ~laeh betweeq them an 
the police resulted in a number of prisoners being hurt. " 

The monsoon will shortly bring to an end these mass raida on salt works. The 
organizers have achieved very little, so far as the theft of BaIt is concerned, but they 
have to Borne extent attained their object of rousing hostility towards Government 
and of encouraging public'definnce of the law; In' Bombay city there have been ~ 
several processions during the week and vigorous attempts have been made to ob~in ' 
[he adhcrence of l\1uhammadans and Parsis to the movement,' ' '. ' 

5. There has been litUe change in the situation in Gujerat, 'where the boycott 
of public servants continues. The campaign against the pnyme'ot 'of' land 'revenue 
does not appear to have made much progress during _ the week.' The Ordinance 
dealing with investigation to the nOll-payment of certrun dues which was_ applied'
last week to the Bombay Presidency has been extended to Bengal, Bihar and 'Orissa, 
Assam. the Punjab, and the North-West Frontier Province in order' to check' inci- " 
pient movements ngainst the payment of Government dues. Outside Gujerat tbe 
movement has not ~ot beyond the stage of instigation j but, it 'may' be anticipated 
that in several provinces vigorous efforts will be made to delude the "rural populll-
tion. ' . .": 

6. In la.st week's appreciation mention was made of opposition to . the Congress 
pro~l'amme of boycott of newspapers and to the methods of picketing employed C!n 
foreign cloth and other shops. This opposition tends to grow, aud- w ~erer as lU 
some places, it is accompanied by increased activities on tile part of picketers the 
danger of disorder is enhanced. The Prevention of Intimidation Ordinance now 
extends to the provinces of Bombay, Bihar and Orissa, Assam and the' North-Weat 
:Frontier Province. _" , ' . ,;' . ",' 

7. Political activity by Muhammadans on constitutional lines continues. Out
side the Fl'ontier Province the Muhammadans of Northern India are practically· 
solid in their opposition to the civil disobedience movement, and many" offers of 
service have been received from spiritual and political leaders and' from large Ian:d-' 
owners.: During the week His Excellency the Viceroy received,a very. repr~enta~lve" 
deput'!.tlon ~~ Muha1?lm!ldan landlords ~f the Punjab, who._ while 'W.VlD~ expression I 

to theIr pohtIcal aspuations, assured HIS Excellency of thetr: determmatlon, to sup·, 
port Government ill the task of maintainin{l: law and order. The steadfast. adherence 
of the bulk of Muslim community to coDstltutional .methods: is a re-assuring feature 
of the general situation. 0 ; , ' " • • '. 

The followins is tbe appr.'eciation of titu.liOD qp to J",ne 1 4th;~. _'. 
2. North- West Frontier Prov;nce.-(Tribal). Whole; tribal trouble "has· from 

beginning been engineered from Peshawar and othel;' centres in British. _te~tory by 
means .of unscrupulous misrepresentatiODs. Thus im-mediately ,af~er_ OCCllrreD~s of 
23rd April emissaries carrying baskets full of blood-st~ined clothiug,. (in 89me cases 
procured with assistance of local butchers) and other tokens "of alleged wholesale 
m ••••• r. were de.patched in all direction. to tribal centres and hom.. of .inftuential 
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Mullah.. 00 ..... tabliohment of full control in Poohawar city on 4th of May this 
type of propaganda somewhat died down, but ha. later apparently to .ome ""tent 
re,i,ed and bas been producing further crop of trouble.. L.test developmento are 
•• folloWB :- . . . 

On 9th June hostile gang of trans-border tribesmen ~on~.atnmg many. ralth-ul
lima from Allai ap~red on northern border of Hazara distrICt nenr Oghi and at
tempted. to enter. Their advance was prevented by Frontier Constabulary ~ whoso 
auiBtance ~wo companies of GarhwaHa and some Pack ArtiUc!y' have 8mce been 
1eJlt. Situation in that neighbourhood appears to have been stnblliscd. Nawab of 
Amb provided contingent of 400 men to B8sist authorities. 

In Malakaod Agency: there have been no further developments of importance. 
except that Utman Khel of Shamozai, Ba.rang and ARil valleys in small parties have 
crolsed Swat river aDd assembled in upper part of Jindai Nulla on north border of 
Peshawar dist.ric~ whence their armed parties have entered district in various direc
tioDa and opened up communication With disaffected elements. Air action hRa been 
taken against them at intervals, but 10 fRr without decisive effect. 

Mohmand aituation has improVed. Dissensions have broken out amongst Bad
.bah Gul's party over his alleged misappropriation of funds believed to have been 
lent from Peshawar. Intensive bombing has also com~lIed Alingar Fakir with his 
following to return home. and latest. news is that Badshah Gut's concentration after 
interview with seven selected Mohmand maliks of Peshawar district is also dis~iDJ' 

.dfnil .... -Laohkar which penetrated p .. hawar district wcre reported nn back ID 
their hom .. by 8th June after sustaining 10 ...... timated at 80 killed and about 
100 to 160 wounded. -

In.tsnco of e.tent to which trib .. nre swayed by pro~nganda and their credulity 
is furoished by fact that ODe of main objects announced by LashkRl' was revenge on 
Government for numerous Afridis killed on 23rd April, whereas in point of fact ao 
far B8 can be ascertained. only one Afridi act.ua.lly lost his life that day. Customary 
Frida,! iirga at B"ldl 00 13th wao expected to be lar~ly attended, wben discu .. ioll 
waul turn on further action, if any, to be taken P~lDst Government. Tribal hot
heads are described as being still very bitter agaiust Government. and elders and 
Malike are unable to control them. 

Ko/iol Ilorder.-Agitstion amongat Jowaki HR8sao Khel and P... Afridi. hn. 
been reported but hao no marked effect as yet. Snme appli .. to Orskzai •. 

W~iristan .till remains all quiet but two parties of agitatora described as Con
gre&I emissaries from Bannu side numbering seven in all are reported to have entered. 
I:>hattu and thence proceeded to Maidan, where they are endeavouring to organi .. 
collection of lashkars and advocating joint jirgas with Tori Khel Wazirs for concerted 
actioD against Government. 

3. Inlernal.-Disarmament of disaffected 'iliage. and arrest of oeditious 
leaders continues in various pans of Peshawar District, but there has been no mate
rial change in the aituation. That agitation is still at work is shown by contioued 
attempts to hold seditious meetings at various centres. On the other aide, Charsadda 
town report. holding of meeting OD 10th June to prepare petition espressing loyalty 
to Government and condemning agitation. At Hawed near Ba.nDu on same day dill
BeDai!,o arose !>etween. ant!-Government speakcre and local MuUahs and l'CSulted in 
meetmg breaklDg up lD disorder. Elsewhere nothing to report. 

4. The Muharram p ... ed off quietly, except for clash.. between Hindu. and 
Muhammadans at Vellore in the Madras Presidency and at two or three villages 
in the Xaira District of Gujerat. There has been a recrudescence of communal 
trouble at Dacca j but reports so far received do not indicate that this is aenoua. 
In the Midnapur District of Ben~al serious out-breaks of disorder have occurred at 
four or five placee during the p,ast fortnight and have boon characterised by attacks 
on the police by mobs of conSiderable size. It was necessary to send a detachment 
of troops and reinforcement of police to the district; but the situation 8p~ now 
!'> i!e ,,!,der control. It is reported that attnck. on the polico were directly due to 
1D8t.JgatIOD of Congress volunteera. On the 12th of June the Congress organization 
io Bomb.y cil)' defied an order of the authoriti .. forbidding a proCC8sion Bnd thiB 
lead at two plsoeo to a clash with the police. -

5, There have been no raids on salt works, and it may be assumed that no moro 
wiD be attempted during the moosoon. Their suspension may be followed by greater 
aetiv~ty in other directiona, espec.ially ~n picketing. Further reports from leversl 
proYinceB confi:rm the fact. mentioned 10 last week's appreciation that· there has 
beeD IIOme Iv.II in Coop. activity and eothuowm, Thi. i. more marked in the 
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Puniab, in Calcutta. and in some diatricts of Madras. On the other hand, there bu 
been considerable activity in Borne areas to which the movement baa recently been 
extended. In regard to the campaign for the non-payment of taxes, there haa been 
no development of aoy importance in Gnjerat : but in parts of Bengal the movement 
for the non-payment of the Chowkid.ri tax appears to be makin.!: some progr .... 
Attempts have been made to encourage the defiance of forest laws In the south of 
the Bombay Presidency, and one case has heen reported of the wilful destruction of 
forest trees. For tbe prcsent, however, the cbief activities of the Congress are directed 
to the boyeott of foreign A'oods and liquor shops. The invitation issued by the An· 
India Confess Working Committee a month BftO to lawyers to Rive up their pro
fession an to students to desert their studies has received little response. 

6. An important meeting was held at Amritear on the 7th of June attended bY 
representatives of the various Sikh parties. when there was a lon~ dis('ussion on tho 
unfortunate incident that occurred at Delhi on the 6th of May in connectiou with 
the SisJt'anj Gurdwnra. Sharp differences of opinion were revealed. and the moderate 
Sikhs eventuaUy left the meetjD~. The extremists have declared their in~ntion of 
taking bands to Delhi with the object of demonstrating before the Police Station, 
from which the firinE on the Gurdwara. took place. It is hoped, however, that wiser 
counsels may prevai • -

7. During the week a further meeting of the All· India Congress Working Commit· 
tcc was concluded at Allahabad. The resolutions included an appeal to the countrY 
publicly to defy the Press Ordinance, the Prevention of Intimidation Ordinance ana 
the Unlawful iostigation Ordinance and. in particular, to extend the campaign for 
the non·payment of land revpnue to certain tress, to intensify the movement for 
the non~payment of chowkidari tax in areas, where it has already started, and to 
start it in other areas. The Committee also urged the people to carry on witb re. 
doubled vigour the picketing of liquor shops and foreign cloth shops and the social 
boycott of Government servants. They made a stronJ!' appeal to Muhammadans to 
join the movement. In reJ!'ard to newspapr,T8 which have continued to appear in 
spite of the arbitrary mandate of the CongrC8s, the Working Committee modified 
their previou8 decision anel abandoned the proposal to picket those newspapers which 
have defied their order. The reason given for this change of policy was that other 
Congress acHvities afforded ample scope for picketing, but the real reason was un .. 
doubtedly the determination shown by several papers of nationalist tendencies to 
resist what they l"P~rded 8S aD improper interference with their liberty of action. 
'rhe proceedings of the Committee were ,;enerally characterised by a disregard of 
the disastrous ('onseql1enccs to the country of the pursuance of the civil diBobedience 
movement Rnd by attempts for purposes of propaganda to place on Government the 
responsibility for eVf.nts that are directly attributable to the spirit of lawlessncss 
which t.he Congress have dpliberateiy created and fostered. There are signs in BOrne 
parts of the country that, thon~h the Congress are in no way relaxing their efiort.s, 
misgivings increase rtgardinJl their aims and methods among maDY who were at 
first inclmed to view the civil disobedience movement with toleration, if Dot with 
approval. The active opposition of those who frankly disapprove of it is steadily 
increasing with the belief that it is doomed to failure. 

Although the first volume of the report of the Statutory Commission hal re
ceived an unfavourable response from the Indian press, it has stimulated the dill. 
cllssion of poUtical problems, and it may be expected thRt. tho publication of the 
second volume will attract attention more steadily to the practical aspects of 
constitutional advance and the means by which it may best be achieved. in prefer~ 
ence to concentrlition on the barren field of lawbreaking. 

The following i, appreciation of the .itua.tion uit to June 211t. :-
N. W. F. Province. Tribal. Situat.ion is improving, but still Jrives cause for 

anxiety. Several arrests have been effected which furnish concrete evidence of st.te· 
menta made last week reg-arding propaganda amongst tribes. Latest phaBe of this 
form of activity In WaziriBt.an foretells appearance at early date of SOD of ex·Kiug 
Amanullah in Mahsud cOllntry. Leading hostiles are doiD~ their best to spread this 
rllmour io attempt to briug about Wazir·Mahsud combination against Government. 

On Posh."ar district border Utman Khel I .. hkar has coml'letely disPersed. This 
is result of a.ir action taken after due warning 00 16th·17th June 8~ainst lashkar 
Rnd against ccrtain villages from whit:b contingents came aod of aetioD by troops who 
on 19th June moved out to neighbourhood of Pal1ai village about one mile inside 
.dministrativo border. O"ly small remnants of lashkar awaited arri •• 1 of troops. 
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Pallai village and cav .. in which. laahkar h.ad been shel~rin~ f~und deserwd. About
l 15 prisoners captured together with some rlftea. Casua'tles lDfticted on Utmau Khe 

estimated at about 20; our troops had ODe man slightly won.oded .. Villagers hav
el
• 

since returned to their homes Bnd have undertaken not to admit hostile, Utman K~ 
within their limits. Situation of this portion of district markedly belter SIDce expul"on 

of ka:~':{~d host,i1es on Shabkadr sid. hRve not yet disperaed and oo.ntinue 10 
receive re-inforeement in smllli numbers. Air action has been kept up agamat them 
as occasion ·offered. 

Afridi Jirga at Bagh on June 13th waa well attended by young hot-beads of 
tribe who refused to admit lililk. and .Idera to iirga. It was decided in firat pl~c. 
to ascertain real causes of previou8 week's failure and to leave future course of action 
for deei.ion on Jun. 20tli or 27th. Resulta of jirga on 20th not yet known. ~ut 
communication between Tirah and malcontents in Peshawar is believ~ to. be act~ve 
and hootiles bosy with attempts to armnge ceos.tioo of private feuds ID Tirah W1thd 
a view to combined. action against Government. ARi,tatlon amongst Jowak18 daD 
Hassan Khel Afridis at one time assumed threatening appenra!lce .. but ate&. ler 
attitude of PaBS Afridis hss brougbt them b.ck to reason. OrakZ81 tribes generally 
quiet but are sending representatives to Bagh Jir~ .. d 

Int6mal.-Internal Situation generally better; but agitators stdl at work ~naI 
meeting held at varioDa centres. In Banoo BOrne Bazan Khel Wazira from trlb 
territory appeared for first time as pickete1'8 Rnd were arrested. Efforts by Bome 
Bannnchis to hold meeting in Mohmand Khel Wazir Iimi'" (tribal territory) were

b unsuccessful owing to refusal of Mohmand Khel malika and meeting had to e 
tmusfened to neighbourine: Bannuehi village inside district. Gathering did n0elt 
however exceed Beven hundred of wbom three hundred were Bakka and J ani Kh 
Wazira from tribal territory. Deterioration of situation in Swabi Tehail of Peshawar 
district necessitated despatch of small column to varioul villagcB and arrest without 
incident of selected leaders of agitation. 

Ch"",adds situation greatly improved. Elsewhere nothinl': to report. . 
There have been no seriouB disturbances during the week, but inforDlation hal 

been received of events in several districts which show that the Congress leaders 
are unable to control local organisations and that the trend of the movement as a 
whole is towards violence. Detailed reports have been received regarding the series of 
disorders which have taken place during the past few weeks m varion. parts of 
Midoapore district. They leave no doubt that thes. were orgaoised by Coo~o 

. volunteers inspired from Calcutta and that widespread attempts were made With 
considerable temporary aod local success to pervert the countryside. The rumanr 
current over a lar~ area was that the British Raj had come to an end and the first 
ll?anifeatatioDa of this belief were atlacks on small parties of ptl:lice who had visited 
villages in the discharge of their duties. 11Iese were instigated and organised by 
COD~8 volunteers and in several cases were of a determined and savage character. 
On. of thea. attacks was accompanied by the murder of a Sub·I.opector of Police in 
most brutal cir~um8taDces. Other activities of volunteers include incitement to the 
non~payment of the Chaukidari tax. The situation in this district has boon brought 
under control and an adequate force of additional police is being statiooed in tho 
a1feeted areas at the oost of the inhabitante. 

A similar situatioo, but of less serioul character, threatened. to develop in part 
of Bhagalpore district in Bihar aDd Orissa. The Congress volunteers set up a camp 
in an area notorious for its spirit of lawlessness. Regular barracks were erected 
where p'e volunteers .drilled and p.ractised lathi play. Early in the month the camp 
wa. seized by tbe pobce witbout difficolty. but sub.cquentl1 Iar~e crowds a .. embled 
which con.i.ted not only of sightseers bnt of persons armed WIth staVCB who had 
been. oolleeted by volunteers from tbe neighbouring villages. It has bcen n ... soar1 
to. disperse the crowd~ on seveat occasioos, but a considerable area is disturbed ani! 
relDfo~cements of police had been sent there. In the same province a small party 
of pohce was attacked by som' villagers belonging 10 aboriginal tribes. 

- The .Bombay_ Government reports several organised attacks by a tribe of criminal 
ten~enCl~ ~D Muhammadans and other loyalists, including village servants in the 
!'al~ dis.trl~t of Gujerst. There is said to be unmistakable evidence that this tribe 
IS ~elDg mCI~d by prominent adherents of the Civil DiBobedience Movement in 
Go]erat to stir up trouble. 
. The abov~ instances of- trouble in rural areas must not be interpreted 88 indica.

ting any IOrIOUS extension of the Civil Disobedience Movement outBide the towns. 
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They must be regarded rather 88 H1ustrating the unscrupulous metbods pursued by 
local Congresa Organisations and the consequences that are likely to result from 
the dissemination of false rumours and supervise propaganda among ignorant villa
gers. The campaign for the non·payment of taxes does not, in fact, appears to be 
making progress and, e,cept in Gujera!, it has nowhere succeeded in obtaining n firm 
footing. 

Picketing of foreign cloth and liquor shops has intensified in somo places during 
the week. In Bombay city Euro'pean shops have been picketed. with tho deliberate 
intention of defying the authorities, and arrest of picketers has been accompanied by 
demonstrations necessitating the dispersal of crowds on several occasions. Picketing 
of liquor shops in rural areas has on soveral oCCflsions been accompanied by violence 
on tlie part both of the picketers and of those picketed. Bihar and Orissa reports 
numerous cases of riot, trespass and assault in this connection. 

A marked feature of the week bas been an increase of activities designed to 
Roduce the troops and the police from their loyalty. Attempts of this kind have 
been carried on for Borne time on an organised scale. but reports from several pro
vinces show that new methods are bein~ adopted and that special attention is being 
devoted to this part of the civil disobedience programme. 80 far 8S the police are 
concerned, the weapon of social boycott is also being used in many places in the 
hope that this will compel resignatlOns. Neither the methods of persuasion nor of 
compulsion have had effect. 

In the Punjab the revolutionary party has put into operation a Dew plan, the 
Obi' eot of which appears to have been to terrorise tlie police by organised outrages on 
8 arge seale. The scheme wall briefly to explode 8 bomb in a rented house or a Berai 
and to arrange for a sccond bomb to explode some time later, the interval between 
the Iwo explosions being so calculated as 10 cover the arrival of a party of investiga· 
ting police who would, in the ordinary course of their duty, proceed to the place on receipt 
of news of the first explosion. In the early morning' of the 19th this plan was put 
into execution in no les8 than six towns of the Punjab. Fortunately it failed in four 
places but in the remaining two the poliee Buffered injuries which were serious in the 
ca&e of an Inspector Bod a constable. Previous to this there had been six or seven 
sporadic explosions in the Punjab during the 'past month or two, and t.here 
are indications that terrorist outr8~es are likely to mcrease. This was to be expected, 
for the comparative lull in revolutIOnary activity probably represented nothing more 
than temporary quiescence pending the results of the Civil Disobedience Movement. 
As the latter fails to achieve its objecta, the extremists are likely to resort to methods 
of terrorisR.tioD. 

?tIention has been made in the appreciation of the past few weeks of the 
mobilization of sane and loyal opinion against the Civil Disobedience Movement. 
This continues to gain strength. The Punjab Government, for instance, report thftt 
opposition to the Congress programme is increasing in vigour and effectiveness ond 
that they have boon inundated with resolutions of loyalt~ and .assurances of help 
from all communities including Hindu organisations. Similar reports of loyal offer 
have been received from elsewhere. 

The followins: I, appreciation of the .itualion up to June 28th :-
North- WBS' Frontier Provifl.ce.-(a) 2ribal.-Situation in general shows marked im

provement and stronfli action whicb ended in dispersal of Utman Kbeilash.kal has had 
good effect on tribes JD general. In Dir and SwalaU continues normal. In ot.her parts 
of Malakand Agency responsible tribal elders are beginninK to resign control over 
unruly elemen t& and are co-opera.ting with Political authorities in maintenance of 
ordor. On 23rd June fourth attemJ?t was made to persuade Haji of Tl1rangzai by 
peaceful methods to withdraw hiS following from northern border of Peshawar 
District and air action W88 suspended. Jirga of Mohmand elders from British 
Territory lVent out to discuss matters with him, taking with them Deputy Commis
eioner's reply to their petition to the effect that Govemment was Dot interfering with 
religious affair8~MUSlims and that Abdul Ghaft'ar Khan of Utmanzai W88 under .. 
going impriso ut because he had refused 10 give .ecuritl. On this ocession the 
persuasions 0 the Jirga met with success: Haji's following has now 
completef)- dispersed and leaders have gone to their homes. Judging from 
past ezperienC8, howevel', of the Haji it would be unwise to 08sume that his 
activities are over. He is still in consultation with Afridis and other 
tribes and would no doubt readily resume hostiHties if he eould 
gel sufllcient following. Owing 10 dissension among Ihemselves Afridi jirga at 
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Bogh on June 20th CAme to DO conclusion with regard to future course of action. 
It 18 clear however that unruly hostile elemont is still strong. On 220d June a gang 
of sixty Zakka Khet Afridis raided village of Akbat"psra ten miles east of Peshawar 
and other ~ng8 are known to be moving about. In Orakazi country small hostile 
sect.ion of Muliaa is carrying on propage,oda 'Ittliost (iovernment but efforts have 
not so far met with any real measure of SI1Ccess. Some agitation is for the first time 
beginning to make itself felt on Kurram border. In WnziristRD as a reBult of air 
action taken against village of Sultana lashkars which hostiles were endeavouring 
10 RSSemble have broken up and leading hostiles have left Maohud country. 

]nter1&o/.-(b) Internal situation is greatly improved. and reeyect for law and order 
is gradually being restored throughout Peshawar district. Smal military colnmn tour· 
iog in Swabi Tashil had friendly reception from many villaJre8 previousl)' disatTected. 
Troops have been withdrawn from most villages in Charsadda area and inhabitants 
are co·opcrating in restoration of order. 

2. The situation in other parts of India shows no great change. In Bombay 
city the police on Beveral occasions have hod h disperse very large proCCllllionB or 
demonstratiolls which have been attempted in deliberate defiance of orders under t,he 
the law, and this hilS given rise to considerable bitterness. In Sorat there have been 
attempts to picket the local College and to prevent students from rejoinill~ after the 
vacation. More dacoities have been reported from the Kaira Dietrict III Gujerat. 
where the Civil Disobedience Movement hl\8 encourB2ed a spirit of lawlessness among 
those of criminal procliVities. In Madraa there has Deen a email clash in a ruml 
district between B mob and the police, and CoD~ess activities are reported to be 
vigorous in certain districts. The loCal Government have declared certain orgnoi. 
&ations as unlawful associations. Elsewhere in the province the situation appea1'8 
10 have improved. 1.'bere have been a lit-tIe trouble ID one or two villages in the 
Punjab, but prompt preventive action has boon taken. In this province also the 
local Government have declared as unlawlul a88ociatioDa a number of Congress aod 
revolutionary bodies. 

a. 10 Jast week's appreciation mention was made of activities designed to seduce 
troops nnd police from their loyahy. These continue to be ~rosecuted with vigour 
Rnd it appears that th~ are now given a very prominent place in the CongreH8 
progamme. Another form, \vhich this movement takes, is the holding of meetm~ 
and demoDstrations in sympathy with, and praise of, the men of the Garhwali Regt. 
mcnt who were found guilty ,of mutiny. In 80me provinces propaganda io rural 
areas is also 00 the increase, but the results 80 far have not been serious, and ex· 
cept in Gujerat, no difficulty hoB been experienced in the eollcction of land reve
nue. 

4. The second volume of thc Statu wry Commissioner'B Report h .. had sn un· 
favourable reception from practically all Indian quarters. The propoaals are gene
rally condemned aa inadequate; but the criticism of {Jarticular items varies coo· 
siderably accordiDg to the eommunity to which the crihca belong. The Report will 
direct increasing attention to the practical aspects of the Indian problem. 

The fallowins i. appreciatioll of the .ituation up to 5th. July :-
North. WeB! Fronner Provi""e.-TribaI. Alingar Fakir and other malcontent. 

ar.8 tryin.g to stir up trouble 8gai~ BmC!Dgst TItman Khel; but those aectionl of 
tribe which suffered from recent Blr action have 80 far refusoo to give passage to 
ma1contents or assist them. E1forts however are still being. made to raise fresh 
J8sbkar to occupy old position in Jindai Khwar or to attack Government levy: posta. 
Latest news from Mal.kand reports outbreak of cholera in Arang and Biljpur. 
B.sji of ~rangazi is still at his home in LakaraiJ but is sending out mes8n~es to 
tnbes calhng on them to renew struggle with Governmcnt. At usual Afridl jir~ 
27th June hostile parly of mull.. and youn~ bloods decided fr .. h Issbk .. should 
be faised against Government on 2nd July. Warning WR8 issued to all sections of 
tribe announcing Government's intention to take all necessary action nnleas tribe 
~bandoDed intention of organizing lashkars against BritiBh terrItory. Further Afridi 
II~ga on 28th June broke up owing to diOBenBion among the o .. iou. B .. lions of 
tribe and up to 4th July tliere was no sign of any I .. lik.. mat..rialisinll. On 30th 
JUD~ front wheels of leading engine of train from Peshawar to Landi Kotal were 
~e.raded Dear Shagai owing to dogapikes inserted between rail points. No ODe was 
In]ured and train proceedcil on journey. Attitnde of Pass Afridia and Orakzaia remains 
good. On two occasions durinsr week shots were 'fired at Militia posts on Kurrum 
border. In WaziriBlan hostile Mulla Gulin baa again succeeded in miBing a followiDg 
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witbprop"8ed object of a!tackinJl( friendly Moh8ud section., Warning ha. been 
issued to hostiles that air action will be taken agaiust them in event of any further 
activity. 

Intemal.-InlernI11 situation throughout Province continues rapidly to improve. 
Only untoward event was on evening of 2nd July when slight explosion occurred 
on railway line near Peshawar Fort when Calcutta Mail was passing. No damage 
was done to train or passengers. on 3rd July representative deputation of many 
different classes and schools of thought praented address of welcome to Chief 
Commissioner at Peshawar including constructive Buggestions for development of 
local self·Government and {or enhancing general efficiency of administration. 
Deputation deplored regrettable incidents which caused so grave discontent Bnd 
strained relations between people and authorities. They strongly prcssEd question 
of reforms and considered that recommendations of Statutory Commis810n for 
North~We8t Frontier Pl'ovince "ere altoget.her il)adequate. Suggestions for immediate 
action related chiefly to local self·government, pnncha.yats, scope of activities of 
bcneficient departments, a88urance relating to land revenue, water rates BDd local 
rates and urged need of cl08er association of people with administration. Deputa. 
tion said "constitutional agitation is the method on which we re1y and defiance of 
law is not the course ~hich we pursue or approve of. We feel that our Province 
cannot advance unles8 it be through co·operation of Government and people both 
working in spirit of mutual confidence," Chief Commissioner 'gave sympathetic and 
encouraging reply assuring deputation of sympathy and support 10 measures of 
l'e(orm under existing law. He announced that District Boal'ds and Municipalities 
would be reconstituted and elected element introduced and that Panchayat Act of 
Punjab would be referred. to Committee for report. He accepted the prillc~al that 
in beneficient departments standard of administration to be attained in Province 
should Dot be below that prevailing ill adjllioing districts of Punjab and he gave 
M8urancee that reassessment proposals of Peshawar district would be examined in 
light of Punjab Land Revenue Amendment Act Rnd that land revenue, water and 
local rates would Dot be higher in the North·West Frontier Province than in the 
Punjab. He IUIsured them that he looked with sympathy on natural aspirations of 
people to advance intellectually! economically and pohtically and concluded with 
following words "The task be ore us-the Government as well as the people-is a 
greo.t and noble one. Its successful accomplishment needs the co-operation of both 
and it is mr. earnest desire to soo tho province prosperous contented and progrC8~ 
Rive." Han ble Mian Sir Fazl·i·Hussain was present with Chief Commissioner and 
associated himself on behalf of Government of Illdia with all QSaurancea given. 
FUDction in political circles is believed to have far-reaching significance 88 heralding 
era of constitutional advance with {)eaC6 and progress.!. ... closer association of official 
Bud Don-official agencies and more mtimate uOlon of .t1indu and Muslim efforts in 
common cause of well ordered development of province. 

2, The chief event of the week has been the declaration of tbe All India 
Congress Working Committee 88 unlawful association under the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act. The Committee consists at full strength of about 15 persons, For 
a considerable lleriod'they have been playing a prominent part in organiSing and 
directing the Civil Disobedience Movement. -Not only have they passed a number of 
resolutions urging the public to defy the law and to refuse payment of, taxes, but 
the)' have circulated widely an incitement to the troops and the police to fnil in 
thetr duty in dealing with the Civil Disobedience Movement. Simultaneously with the 
notification of the Committ.. the President Pandit Moti La! Nchru and the 
Secretary were arrested and were subsequently sentenced to six months' simple 
imprisonment each. Ifollowing 00 this action tbere were hBrtals iu various town., 
but many of them were incomplete, and there have been no clashes between the 
Ruthorities and the public. Popular demonstrations have been most marked in 
Bombay City, where conditions continue to be unsatisfactory, and the millhallds 
""pended work for two daf.'. 

3. The day before the Committee was notified, 10 meeting was held! the reoults 
of which hRve now been reported in the pres., A number of reoo ution. were 
passed, the general sense of which was to urge the continuance of the civil dis
obedience movement with increasin~ vigour. The Committee confirmed the resolution 
incitinR the troops and police to fall iu their dut~, reference to which has been 
ml\de above, and they urged all Congress or~isahons to give the widest pUblicity 
to it, in .pite of the fact that the resolution had been proscribed under the Criminal 
Law, 
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4. Duriog the week the Goveroor General promulgated aD Ordinance for the 

~urpose of controlling effectively the seditious bulleHos Rod news-sheeta which since 
the issue of the Presa Ordinance have been published in many' places in deliberate 
defiance of the .Iaw •. Th~e bulletiDa conaiat largely. of falaehooda and mi.repreeen
lations and their obJect 18 to 8tl1' up raCIal and antl-Government feeHngs. 

5. In apite of the vigorous activitiea of the Oongress, the aituation showl 
distinct signs of improvement, in several directioIls. As already Doted, the position 
on the Frontier is rapidly returning to normal. In parts of Gujerat there are 
indicatioDs that the movement is losing Borne of ita vigour and moat of the _provincea 
report a slackening of effort.. The conviction that the Civil Disobedience Movement. 
cannot succeed is growing and commercial and industrial circles IlI'e Bhowing 
increasing concern regarding the dangerous consequences of its continuance. There 
is an increase in constructive ~ffort. ~wards 8 con~titutional 8OIution of political 
problema. and ~uhammR.do.n8 ID particular are devotmg much thought and attention 
to the presentation of their ease at the London Conference. While the situatioo, 
therefore, has still many uustable element., theae are nOI 90 "numerouB or aD pro-
nouneed 88 a few weeks ago. • 

The following i. appreciation of the aituation up to July 12th:-

1. (a) 1Hbal.-Week h... oeen reerudeecence of ho.ble activity in South 
Waziristan. In upper 8baktu area hostile Shabi Khel Mulla GuIin succeeded in 
collecting la.hkar of Shabi Khel, Kikami. Jalal Khel ODd Nazar Khel Mahaud •• 
Simultaneously Mulla Kundalai with Ramzan. Sadde Khan and other hostile leader. 
colleeted I .. hk.r in Maidan and Heddar Valley area. 00 ev.niog 6th July Gulin'. 
lashkar invested Scouts p'ost at 8ararogha and during night fired shot.e moo PORt, 
deotroyed neighbouring Kh .... d.r poal and smaohed water pumps on which· po.t 
depends for water lIupply. On morning 7th July Kundalai's lashkar from )Ialden 
and . Badd.r entered Marobi village on main Kazmak-Sararogha road, 4ttacked 
Khas.adat post·.t Sham.k Raghza and deotroyed ro.d bridge .bove Marobi. Loeh
kar then jomed forces with Oulin at Sararogha. On evening 7th July strong port}" 
under Sadde Khan and others was detached from Sarilrogha 'and moved 'down road,' 
objectiv ... pparently being Kot~ai and Ahani Sco!-'ts poats "'!~ Kh .... d.r posts 10Uth 
of SararoghL On 8th July mOlD laohkar wao .tdl lD pO.,tIOD round Samrogh •. , 
In late evening they again concerted attack 00: Scouta poat aDd gun belonging to'· 
Sadde Khan was brought iotq action. GUD was put out of action by machine gub 
firo from po.t .nd Jaohkar withdrew to a distaDce but kept Dp long range .iIiplDg. 
LaahbP: withdrew northwards on morning 9th July· but iD evening of eame ·day 
return.ed and made further determined attack on Scouts post..; They were repulsed' 
with considerable loss including, it is said, destruction' of glinners owing to bunting 
of Sadde Khan'. gun. Loehkai- then retired toward Piazlia, captured and deotroyed 
Khaooadar poots .t Piazha and Bibizai and inveoted Kh .... dnr posts.t Sbamrk and 
Ladho. 011 advent ·of Razmak 80lumD on lOth July laohkar withdrew toward. 
Maida'D. Noticeable feature of operations has been co-operation. on part of friendly 
ReCtion8 and' loyalty of Khassad81'8. On 7th' July Kh88sacIPr "pOsta at Maidon,. 
Bibizai and Shamak Raghza .• uc .... "'lIy .. defied!. Kund.lai'. I .. hkar and friendly 
Abdullai of M.kin po.1ed force of 200 men at laudo . China il> order to· deny . 
laohkar admittance to Makin. In neighbourhood of 6ararogh. Khaaaadaro and friendly 
eeetion. have ""-0lO:":~ with Scouts. OD July lOth Abdullai. of MakiD moved oUl 
iD force to BS018t ad ... at Shamak aDd co-oper.ted WIth Razmnk. columru. . 
Continuous air action baa been maintained' 8~Dst the laahkan and' areaJI ,T' which 
supplied them and Dumeroua casualtics have been inflicted on the laahkara.· On 
Peohawar border Alingar Fakir i •• till .. ti ... By July lOth he.hIld ~.in 8OIlooted 
laehka.about 1,000 atrong'at Agra Shamozai betweeD Malnkaud and sw.t Ri,e"" 
with intention of re--occupying old position in cavea Dear pallai in Jindai Xhwar. I 
Warning waa issued. that action would be taken if gathering did Dot disperse. Haji 
of Turan~zai has announced. hia intention to leave Mohmand OOUDtry if Mohmanda . 
do not JOID him in ilhad • . Among Afridia general intention now appears to collect 
representative jirga for discu9ai~n with Government. Malilca and elders are making 
efforts to bring thia about .. b~t are encountering opposition from Mullaa and young 
blooda,· Some s1igj!t antiaGovcrnment activity_ is reported amongst AU Khe1 sectiona of 
Orokzai tribe. OD 8th July \,.trol of Kurram Militia woo fired on by tran.-border ganS' 

(b) Internal. Baunu dl.tricl report. slight .eerudeoceDce of politieai meetinga In 
villagee. Five Congree. volunteera organioiDg picketing by village". iD Bannu cit)' 
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were Drrested and Bentenced. On night 8th July .light explo.ion occurred in 
Peshawar city outsid~ house of. ~oDorary' M~!8t~ate b.ut vf}rY ~ttle damage w!,& done. 
Mo.rdan reports dacolty. at Dagt 10 Swalh tahSil 10 which dacolta were disguised as 
Police. Otherwise position is generally ret.urning to normal. 

2. In the other parts of India. Civil Disobedience Movement pursues its course. 
There lias been increased. activity in Borne places and lull in others, but on the whole 
recent indications .of decline ha.ve been maintained.. In several towns renewed energy 
has been imr.arted by return of students from their vacatioDs. They have given 
BOme troub e in Calcutta and Bombay. Their chief activities 8re to prevent atten
dance of pupils at Government schools and colleges aDd of candidates at Government 
examinations. It is reported that in Bengal as whole Civil Disobedience Movement 
is on decrease, but tendency towards violence increasin.@' and there are signs that 
terrorist party may become more active. Madras PreSidency 'wsQ reports definite 
slackening in movement due however more to'vig,orouB action by authorities than 
to voluntary abandonment by ita adherents. Similar improvement is manifested, in 
other provinces, except in Bombay and C. P. Further clashes have taken place in 
Bombay Presidency between authorities and public, most serious of which occuried 
on 11th in Bombay when Congress volunteers persisted in their attempts to hold 
procession and meeting in honour of GlJ.rhwali soldiers who have been convicted of 
mutiny. In spite of ordera of C.ommissiollers of Police forbidding procession 
volunteers made persistent efforts to defy aut,hority and police had to make several 
charges before intention was abandoned. There was colliSion during the week between 
Police and crowd in Poona and owing to it! aggressive attitude the crowd had to be! 
did'eraed by force. In Gujel'atJ on tlie other hand, there are signs 01 improvement, 
an in several districts village officers who had been petsuaded o~ coerc~, to resign 
their offices are withdrawing their resignation in. considerable n"mbers.. In· the 
o. P. an organised movement has been started to defy Forest laws.,: . ..,' ' 

S. While movement remains in principle non-violent, incidents are contimiall': 
occurring which show that rank and file especially ill rural areas cannot be restrained· 
from ncts 01 violence. This most commonly takes form of attacks on small parties 
of police and foor or five incidents of this nature have. 'beeD:, repo~ ~uring the' 
week from Ben,.,al, Bihar and Orissa and Madras., , 

4. In Punjai) agitation in regard to Sisganj Gardwara affairs lID8 been revivoo'
It will be remembered that on May 6th, in course of rioting. at Delhi, firing' had. 
to be directed toward. building in oraer to protect from inurderou. oho?(er of 
brickbats proceeding from Gurawara party of police who, at great ri.k' to·, them" 
selves, were going to' rescue their comrades. This', incident has, been 1 used b'~ 
extremists, to stir up ill feeling towards Government1. and band ·.of "100 -Akalia 
started thiS week from Amritsar to march to ,Delhi. 'T ere is at p,res,eni' nd reason' 
to suppose that Sikhs as B whole are seriously, aff~ted. : ,I, i'" ':;!" L ,,',' •• ;,' ~',.":'." ,;:: .,', 

. The followin. is appreciatioD of tile ,im.lion up to t9th JuI, :'_:: ., "'1 I" j ',.," 

North-West "irontier Province (a) . Tribal.' In 'South WaziristaQ. BUCCMSfu': ~ctton' 
of Royal Air Force haB afforded yet another proof of its efficacy as weapon against' 
hostile tribes. Determined action of Scouts and Khassadar8 combined with con;' 
tinuous co-operation of Royal Air Force both in, reconnaisRnce' 'Wotk: and . direct 
action against hostiles has rendered situation Waziristan very much easier.. Com
plete jirga of section most deeply impliC8ted~ ,1)amell Shab~ Khel has ~me intQ C 

Razmak and given .ecurity for good behaviour peDdrug deci.ion term •. of .ettlement, 
Nazar Rhel, another section deeply implicated, have asked ,for and ,been giv~, three I 
days grace In which to collect jirga with vj(>w. settlement. t~Dsiderable" portion. 
Bildinzai section and, some other minor. 8ub-sections Bjtilt remain.' l;hq8til~" MuU", , 
Gulin ,9uie.t and his section has given sec'urity .f~r ~i~ g6o~ b~av.i.q~t: ;"'J.~u~,~ ~,..~t~ 
Kandah WIth Ramzan and other hostiles remain active and are trylDg StlX', up trouble.' 
among Kabul Khel and other Wazirs. Air '8ction being"maintainoo" 'agailist 'hos'tiles.' 
wherever opportunity offers. Jallal Khel Khassadars have returned to duty, situation 
vioinity Sararoghll nnd Sarwek$i: again ;normal and :Kh$$sadar'system between 
Jandola ,and Sararogha fully restored. A Northern border Peshawar. District ai~ action 
continued .~.iDst· 'U tmBD Khella.bkar '. which .ha¢' . again 'collected'" ~t· ! ;inatll!"l\on. 
AliDgar FllIm nnd had craB.ed BOUth of Swat '"ve.' in. area Total; !"i1etlon··~b .• ttee'~ 
tivethat· I .. hkar ve'1. 'BOOn retired ~ai~· north of"·.I ... ; '0" 18th '·July" Politic&l! 
Agent .Khyber .aw}irga Afridi rtta.liksand elder.· "witli' 'few'.Young"blooda:\ Theil! 
attitude w .. formally correctbu.t the~ ,BDnOUDl:ed'Vllriou. f!avDDca" .• Otn~·~atli1~, 
back to EouIkes CBBe In 1921 lIJld dec/I\red, that tlleF· WOIt! ,not TeBume .fricndl1·· 

16 . 
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relltion until th .. e been· redressed. So·called Khilafat voluDtee... amODIt Afridi. 
increaamg in numbers and DOW said to Dumber about sixteen hundred. Movement 
.preadiDg to Owmis and to M .. so.oi and Chamkanis of Kurram AgeDcy. 

(6) intimal-Report. from Char.adda area indicate steod" improvement attitude 
viUages. Latest instance is petition from turbulent village of Harl Chand affirming 
loyalty and anxiet" to .top anti·Government ngitntion. Early hou... 15th July 
morning UDBuccessful attempts made to blow u.p with gun-cotton two old howitzers 
which ornament Mackeson Gardens Peshawar Cantonment. Recrudescence of picket
tiog cloth and liquor shops BanDu City; but picketers in each ... e removed by 
Police. Generally 8peaking, situation in province continued to improve ever 'inee 
widely r~resentative deputation met Chief CommiBsioner at Peshawar on :lrd July, 
... ured liim of their belief iD constitutioDal method. and received hi. reply indica· 
tinllt .ympathetic policy of Government. 

2. Increasing evidence being received of inevUable effect of Civil Disobedience 
Movement-in eneoumging spirit lawlessness in directions not directly concerned with 
movement. Most .triking example i. outbreak of di.orde ... on eonsidersble scale in 
part of Mymenlingh district of Bengal where respect for law and order aeriou.ly 
affected b,. Congress activities. Disturbances tnken form of attacks on money~lendel'8 
by debtors and number of villagers involved. Ten or twelve persons murdered and 
considerable looting property taken place. Situation now under control but 
authorities have had to C8!l'Y out· operations over considerable area, and been 
necees~ for pcJlice to fire on' several occasions. Information at present 
available indicates that trouble economic rather than communal. Several provinces 
report increase in violent crime due disturbed conditions and further dacoities 
occurred Gujerat. Outbreaks violence directly connected with Civil Disobedience 
Movement continue to be reported. Madura in Madras Presidency picketting liquor shops 
" .. rapidly followed by violeDt attack on police by large crowd. Crowd di.persed 
I>Y 1iring out subsequeDtl" attacked police .totion aDd Ilad again to be di.persed. 
Firing also necessary in Etah distriet in United Provinces where mob used vlolence 
to interfere with meeting held in support Government. . 

S. General position continues to show fluctuations in different provinces. Students 
active in .. ariOUl towns and much interference with normal work of educatioDal 
institutioDs. Children being used to an increasing extent in man,. places and in 
Guierat, in particular, are beiDg employed in or~anized baDd.. All di.trict. of 
GU]erat, however, re~ an improvement in situation" aod some Jocal officers con
"sider that movement is definitely on decline. In one or two provinces propagonda 
10 villages is increasing and although 80 far it has negligible eflect on payment laDd 
revenue and other dues 1 a certain measure of success been attained in some districts 
in attracting BUpport .or Congress.. District reports from Punjab are almoat 
unanimoUB In new that sito.ation is definitely more encouraging than at any time 
linee Civil Disobedience campaign developed and they indicate strong reaction agaio8t 
Con~s activities. On the other hand, there have been signs during last few days that 
extremist Akalis ma)' give certain amount of trouble. In Centl'll ProviDCeB breach 
of forest law. mentioned in last Week'B appreciation would appear to be half· 
beort<KL . , 

4. CeDtral Legislature completed its .... ion duriDg week. While there was 
inevitably criticism of measures Government have been com~ned to take, there 
was general recogaition of harm Civil DisobedieDce MovemeDt I. doiDg to COUDtry 
in air directioDs, and desire was freely expressed that movement should be brought 
to ao end. Belief Bteadily. gaining ground that 80lution of IDdia'. difficulti .. is to 
be sought along IiDes indicnted in Viceroy'. speech of 9th July· of attemptiDg. to 
reach agreed coDclu.ions at Round Table CoDference, priDciple 'of which wa. BUP', 
ported by Legi.'ative A.sembly Jitter full debate without divi.ion. Viceroy'. speech 
created marked effect and moderate opinion is expres.ing itself ruore .Btrongly in 
favola of abandonment of uncon.titutional method.. .. . 

Tj,. followln, II apprecialion "f the'· lituilion up to July 26th :_ 
In Waz~ri.tll!l situation continu .. to improve,' Preliminary Bettlements with Shahi 

KhelandK.ikar&l have been successfully concluded, these sections having ~iven Becurity 
in rift .. for good behaviola and liquidation of any fiDe GoverDment may Impose. ShaD; 
Khel Khassadar. are DOW pcrf!,rm!ng full duti •• agaiD. J!rga •. of other .ectIOD. except 
Nazar .Khel who are procraatinatlDg have al80 come ID with 8 view to Bettlement 
and are depo.iting rilles as security. The Razmak brigade which moved· out to 
;r~da ChiDa on 10th JuI;y in order mOre clo.ely to support Scouteand Khas.adalll 
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aller some fighting in that neighbourhood with hostile gatheringa which it di.oeraed 
advanced to Ladha on 23rd July. The march up Baddar valley: was carried out 
BUcce8sfully with very little opposition and presence of column in Ladha area i. 
producing good effect in hastening, submission of hostile sectioDs ,already severely 
shaken by continuous air action. Baddar stream haa been in spate but M. T. 
convoys have successfully negotiated rout. to Ladha. Certain minor seotions still 
remaining recalcitrant may have to be dealt with by further ground and air action 
but latest reports show that Nazar Khel Jirga is coming in with view to settlement. ' 

P6shawar Border.-Alingnf Fakir continues his activities in Utman Khe1 cou'otry 
north of Swat River. Utman Khel of Barang have refused to join him but Bome 
of the Mamund tribe have done so and be appears to contemplate crossing to BOuth 
Swat River again. Air action will be taken ~nst any part of his lasbkar which 
does attempt to cross the river. Cavalry Re2iment has been moved to Tangi 
and levy posts in neighbourhood of Kot Torsi liave been strengthened. . . 

Alridi Jirga at Bagh on Fridry 18th was unusually strong and fully represen
tative 01 all section except Aka Khel. Kamarai and Bipah who attended in small 
numbers. Contingent of about 600 Oralezai. wa. also present. Resulta of Political 
Agent's interview with Jir~ on 18th were reported at gathering and it was resolved 
that raids should be orgaDlsed against Government pending compliance with tribes' 
demands. It was also decided that pl!-rties of Afridis should start at once to tour 
in Orakzai country and estab1ish Afridi-Orakzsi unity. In pursuance of thil 
decision contin~nts of Afridis left for Orakzai country next day and have been 
moviD~ about ID Orakzai country enlisting so called volunteers and proclaiming 
intentIon to hold mass Afridi Orakzai Jirga near Kbanki Bazaar on 25th. Aero .. 
planes reconnaisances over Bara and Mastura valleys have been heavill fired at on 
several occasions during week. Effort&. are being made to bring m the Shiah 
Orakzai8 also and the Ma.sozai and All.herzai of Kurram Agency. 

lnkrnal.-COnditions on the whole continue to improve and number of under 
trial and convicted persons of Peshawar district connected with recent agitatioD 
who have been released on giving satisfactory undertakings for future now m::ceed. 
18). There are BOme signs, -however, of revival of agitatioD in Utmanzai villages in 
Cha.,adda leahil and meetings are being held again. On 22nd July_ Taroba vmage 
in .Nowshera tahsil was visited by armed gang of Husan Khel of JanKor dr8lllled 
in Khaki. They represented themselves as Frontier Constabula~ and summoned 
two vmagers outside vmage where they shot them dead. It i. believed thi. w •• 
done in prosecution of inter-village feud. In BanDu cit:y picketing of liguor -shops 
by women continues and restrictions on ingress of Villagers are bemg main
tained. Rural situation in that district also is somewhat Jess satisfactory, and 
carrying of arms by audiences at meetiD~ is becoming more common. District 
Magi.trate as a precaution is calling in all Government and licensed riftes in 
Bannuchi area. 

2. In other parta of India there have been several clash.. between the J!Olice 
Rnd volunteers. These Brose mainly out of ricketing but nonB were on a lar~ 
scale. There has been much activity in severa provinces in picketing of school and 
colleges, and the object appears to be not mere1y to prevent pupils and student. 
from atlendine; Government school •• but to obtain the boycott of all educational 
institutions With a view to obtaining more Rctive recruits for the Civil Disobedience 
Movement. This form of activit~ varies much from place to place, and the succe.s 
80 far achieved has been limiteCI •. In Assam there have been several CRsee of 
schools being burnt down. The breach of {orest laws has been renewed in the 
Central Provine .. and has begun in the Bombay Presidency. The campaign 
against the payment of land revenue continues in Gujerat, but with this exception 
all local Governments report that collections of land revenue and other Govern
ment dues are satisfactory. There is, however, apprehension in some provinc~ 
regarding the economic conditions created by the fall in the price of several agn .. 
cultural staples. So far the mOnsoon has been favourable. Increased Congres .• 
activit)" in the villages is reported by several provinces. , ' 

S. The general position In the provinces ma.y be summarised 8S follows., T~ere 
has been a definite deoline in the movement in Bengal, Madras, Bihar and Om •• 
Assam and Delhi but in Bengal student activity may give fresh encour~ent. 
In the Punjab there has been a marked improvement during the past months. ~ut 
the Sikh situation is still unstable. The United Provinces report greater actIVIty 
in the villages both in regard to meetings and propaganda partIes. In the Bo~~ay 
Presidenoy. Guierat continues to show sign •.. of 80me improvement; the POSltlO~ 
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in Bomb.y oity ia little changed, and .• ttempts are now being made to win over 
~Bbour i the movement has had very serious effects 0.0 trade 8n~ business, aod the 
mdnatr,al outlook ia gloomy. Movement ha. glWled force 10 the Cento:aJ p~o. 
viDees, where it was late in establishing' itself on a firm basis, and the SituatIOn 
there has definitely deteriorated. Viewing eituation .0 a whole there are aome 
indications of weariness and counter propR~Dda is producing results. 

4. The Viceroy'. addr .. a to the Central Legiel.ture on the 9th of July h •• 
been f.vourably received in the pres •• nd h .. nndoubtedly strengthened Moderates 
in favour of constitutional methode. The economic evils of the civil disobedience 
movement are attracting increased attention. 

The followial i. appredatioD of the lituation up to Augult 2nd :-
7Hhal.-In Waziristan settlement with the various Mashnd sections is 

proceeding very .. tisfactorily. The N.zar Khel jirga .. rue in to Ladha on 2?th July 
bringing Kundalai with them. Preliminary settlement with the Badinzai .~tIOD baa 
been completed. and D~tiations with the remaining sections Bre continulDg. The 
Nazar Khe1 have left twenty hostages at Ladha and other eectioDs have. deposited 
6ubstantial iDetalments of the rides demanded. from them. Individual hostile leaden 
Ramon, Ssdde Khan and Parm.nai have accepted the terms offered to them which 
include surrender of Sadde Khan's gun and deposit of six firet clasa rifles.. ~he 
brothers of Kbaiaor and Kund.l.i h.ve tieen left at Ladha .. h08taJtCB. InClp.ent 
trouble with the J ani Khe1 and Baku Khel Wazirs has heen cheeked and the 
I'Baonuchi Mullan is reported to have fled from Wazirietan. On the northern border 
of Peshawar district the situation bas remained eome what obscure throughout the 
week; but there has been no overt act of hostility. A combined lashkar of Mamunds 
and Utman Khel estimated .t about 1,500 .trong 11 .. been in motion on the northern 
bonndLU"y of the Pesh.war district unUer the Alinagar F.kir but it is now repo~ 
that it haa dispersed and ita members have mostly returned to their homes 10 
Rajaor. In Tirah the activities of the Afridi emi88sries to Orakzai country appel!ol to 
have met with ver:1 little success. Joint jirgaa were held at Gurgurai on 2'th, at 
Khanki Bazar on 25t1i and .t Dabori on 27th July. The results were inconclu.ive 
Bnd it seems that the Afridis have not yet been able to achieve any eort of unity 
with the Orakzai. Mulla Mahmud left hi. home .t Khanki Bazar before the arrival 
of the Afridi emiaaari .. and took no part in any of the jirgaa. It ia now proposed 
to hold another joint jirgaa on Auguat 5th, 

mtBrnal.-There is DO change in the situation in BanDn city. The process of 
diearming the diea1feted portion. of the rural area bas continued throughout the 
week and the total Dumber of Government Bnd private rifles withdrawn amounts to 
nearly a thousand. ELsewhere normal conditions have returned and there is nothing 
to report. . 

2. During the week it has been n ...... ry to .pply the Prevention of Intimida· 
tion Ordinance to the Central Provinces where picketing has become more intensive 
and the methods more forcible. The Unlawful Iustigatiou Ordinance which makes 
penal the instigation to Don-payment of land revenue and certain other dues hal 
heen applied to the United Provin ... where Congress propaganda haa been carried 
on in some villages. 'l"he breach of Forest Law. appears to be extending in the 
Central Provin ... and in the Bombay Presidency and in 80me pl.... it bas been 
accompanied by wilful damaga to .tanding trees. The picketing of echools and 
colleges continues in some towns Bnd in Calcutta has necessitated the successive post
ponement of certain law examination.. Generally, however this part of the CoD~e&I 
programme does not appear to be achieving any cODsiderable success, The pOSition 
JD Gujerat continues to improve. -More village officers have withdrawn their resigns .. 
tiona and in .everal districts the collection of land revenue ie proceeding better 
than was expected. 

3. In defiance of an oMer isaned by Commi •• ioner of Police, Bomb.y. a prOce
ssion attempted to follow a prohibited route and in coDsequence the leaders were 
arrested. Th ... included Vall.bbai Patek acting Preaident of the Congre •• Working 
Committee. and .everal other member. or tbat body, who had put themselves at the 
head of t~e p~o ... sio!, on,d deliberately defied the I.w., T~e economic poaition, in 
Bomb.y CIty I. deterIorating. On the lot of Auguat .,X mdl. cloaed down involvlOg 
13.«}OO olH!rati!«:B Bnd it is anticipated that ~ther mills will close in early fut?t:.8 
OWlDg to mab.hty to finance fnrLher productIon. The economic effects of the CivIl 
Diao6edienee Movement are not confined to Bombay although they are J>8rh.p. mo.t 
pronounced in that city. In Amritaar, which ia an important centre of pi .... goods 
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trade the ban on foreign goods has resulted in locking up a very. large amount of 
ca~ital with the inevitable consequence that the finance of trade is seriously affected 
and that movement of Indian made goods is impeded. It is reported that sales of 
piece-goode dropped. in the month of June from an average of 25 to 2 lakhs. Madras 
Government reporte that in several places large Dumber of weavers have been thrown 
out of employment owing to Civil Disobedience Movement. The operation of econo
mic forces may be expected to encourage incleasing opposition to the continuance 
of the movement. 

4. Subject to the above remarks the position in the various provinces is 88 
stated in last week's appreciation and the improvement manifest during the past 
few weeks is maintained. 

The following II appreciation of the lituation up to August 9th:-
1Hbal.-ln Waziristan there is nothing to report and conditions may be said to 

have returned to normal. On nortbern border of Peshawar district there is also 
little to report. Haji of Torangzai thoug-h constantly intri~ing is still inactive. 
In Tirah the Afridis have renewed activities and raised fresh laehkar ~ainst Gov
ernmenl. Weekly Frida! jir~a al Bagh on 1.1 Augu'l w •• well attended by bo.tiIe 
mullahs and young bloods. Government maliks and eldel's did not attend but about 
300 Orakzai were present. It was decided to raise lashkar at once and to proceed 
down Bara valley in small parties by night to Khajuri plain, where laehkar was to 
concentrate on 6th August. Recruitmg parties were also sent out to enlist co-opera
tion of Orakzais. Government elders and maliks made unsuccessful attempt to 
restrain hostile element which set out according to plan small parties on night of 
Srd. Warning notices were immediately issued to aU sections and vi118~es situated 
in line of advance of lashkar CODstant aerial reconnaissance was carrIed out over 
Bara valley and air action was taken a~aiDst parties of hostiles whenever oppar .. 
tunity offered. BI_ 6th August larf!e number of hostiles were known to have con
ceutrated in Aka Khe1 and Sturi Khel limits in Bara valley. Air action was main
tained against them continuously throughout 6th and 7th and troops moved out to 
positions of readiness in Peshawar district. Bf 7th August laehkar had concen
trated in caves to wesl of Kbajuri plaln. Dunng nighl 7th·8th detachments from 
lashkar moved forward to area south of Bara Fort while part of main body' moved 
to other caves south of Bara river in hope of escape from aerial bODlbing. Military 
and Frontier Oo'lstabulary pickets engaged several detachments of hostiles during 
night and inflicted some casualties but small parties totalling several hundred in 
alf penetrated into. Peshawar District and concealed themselves in ·country south 
and BOuth-east of Peshawar. Some of these parties were located and engaged by 
troops on following day. Intention was then reported that main body of 'lashkar 
should deliver .ttack on nighl 8th-9th while detachment •• lready in di.trict created 
diversion. Latest reports from Peshawar however show that no attaok was cal'ried 
out on city or cantonments durinf! night 8th-9th and lashkar appears to be dispel'· 
oin€(. Several bodies of Orakzal. killed b! bombing in B.ra h.ve been broughl to 
their homes. These must have joined Afridi lashkar on way down from Waran 
valley. Political AgeDtt Kurrum reported some activity among Massozai and Cham
kanni.. Reports also anow th.1 Tirsh Ad.m Khel are trying to in.tigate H .... n 
Khel and ABho Khel to attack la.hkar to attack N owshera. 

Internal. Recrudeacene of agitation in Charsadda sub-division has taken forM of 
picketing liquor shops. A number of picketers have been arrested and movement 
IS subsiding. Local police has been strengthened and cavalry regiment has been 
moved from Tangi to Charsadda.. In Bannn city picketing is also decreasing; but 
restrictions on city gates have Dot yet been relaxed. Government and licensed rifles 
ale still being called in from disaffected areas in BaDnu district. .. 

2. Summaries have appeared in the press of the resolutioDs passed by the AlI
India Congress Working Committee at the meeting held at Bomtiay at the end of 
last month. They confirm the previous programme of the Congress, and encourage 
the defiance of ths various Ordinancss, the di.obedience of forest laws and tbe 
boycott of British goods and institutIons. They also endorse the previous reso
lution of the Committee inciting troops and police to fail in their du~. A Dew 
item in the programme is the boycott of Legislative bodies and interference with 
the rights of candidates and voters at the forthcoming elections. If effect is given 
~ this last recommendation on a considerable scale, the result is likely to ~e di~
orders and clashes .1 the lime of lb. elections. General c1fect of the resolutIon. 1. 
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to give enconragement to the forcee of lawles •• e •• and still further to - increa.e the 
gr .. t los. in trade and indu.tr:Y for which the Civil Disobedience Movement is 
already _pon.ibl .. 
,s. There bave been serious communal disturbances in Sind. Th9 disorder com

menced in Suktur, but baa .pread to Rohri and to adjacent villages. The oripn 
is reported to have been a dispute between members of a Swarajiat procesSion and a 
Muhammadan tonga driver. exaggerated. accounts of which ~ve rise to alarmist 
rumours followed by Rerioua clashes between the two communities. The casualties 
have been serious Bnd the latest reJM?rta indicate that the situation is Dot let under 
complete control. Another commuoal riot occurred at Ballia in the United Provin .. 
ces and the police had to fire in order to restore order. No serious collision bet .. 
ween the police and the publio ari.ing directly out of the Civil Di80bedience 
Movement is reportedJ but ~ort8 received from the Provinces mention a number 
of eases in which viOlence haa been used against the police. 

4. The pro.incial fortnightly reporlAl describiog the lituation duriog the 1 .. 1 fort· 
night of July are the most favourable received for some montha. ID Madraa the 
decline in lawleRs activities is becoming more marked. And in many districtl at~ 
tempts to defy the law ore half-heerted and readily abandoned. Th. number of 
accused and convicted ~Olll who oWer apologies is increuing and public opinion 
~inst the Civil Disobedience Movement is hardened. In Bengal the position hu 
improved in BOme districts and is stationary in otbers. Picketing of foreign cloth 
and liguor .hops h .. decreased, but that of .chool. and coII_ continuee and 
is havmg a disorganising effect on University and Secondary education. The punjab 
report that the movement continues to decline. and is now being kept alive mainly 
b:r the activities of extremist Atalia. A favourable sign is that agitation has dec
reased in rural areas. Bihar and Orisa8 records a similar improvement. and most 
districts report-favourable indications that the movement ia growing weaker. In the 
United Provinceo agitation haa Dot grown more inlen •• during the past fortnight, 
and in many districts is at a ltandetill. Bural ap;itation. however, still cantinus 
in some parts of the province. and there is a growing tendency towarda acta of Tio
lence. In the Central Provinces the movement is at present very intense and the 
.pirit of violence more marked, but vigorous action is baving an effect in the more 
troubleeome di.trict.. In Gnjerst di.trict authoriti .. are gaining the upper hand 
and the agitation is losing ita momentum. The situation in Bombay city shows 
little change and in Ih. rest of the Presidency there haa been an incr .... in picketing 
and in the defiance of foreet law •• 

5. There are 80me featurea of general interest. Counter.propaganda is obtaining 
a wider hearing, due partly to an increase in the number of classeR and perlODB ad
v .... lf affected by the Civil Dioobedience Movement and to th. rapid ri .. in the 
finanCIal 1088 involved. Wbile boycott of foreign good. is wid .... pr .. d and io still 
effective, there are defimte indications that the evasion or defiance of the Congress 
ban is becoming more ~uent and that large and small traders are becoming more 
restive as the period of their los8es continuea. The defiance of authority and the 
frequency of disordera has not been withont its effect on the criminal classes and 
most provinces report an increase in crimes of violence. Similarly the picketing of 
liquor shops has given a stimulus to illicit distillation. A very satisfactory feature 
i. the r ... pon.. to the Loan recently i .. ued by the Government of India. Public 
.nbaoription. amount to nearly thirty croroe and may be reasonably interpreted a. 
demonstrating Ithe confidence of the Indian investor in the stability of GOvernment 
and hie belief thet efforts to paralyee the admini.tration have failed. 

The followin, i. appreciation of the .ituation up to Augu.t 18111 :-
N. W. F. P. 2l-ibal-FocDB of interoet in tribal .ituation during week has been 

aeliviti .. of Afridi Iashkar in Peehawar diatriet and on di.lrict border. DetachmenlAl 
from main I .. hkar which were reported in the I .. t week' •• ummary to have got into 
district remained there at v8rP,ng strength throughout week. Numeroua large ganga 
concealed themsel.ee in thICkly wooded belt to 80uth and louth·eest of Peehawar 
and amoD.~t ravines further to east and were constant source ~f trouble and anxiety 
~ authorltU!&. :r'hey also made several unB.uecessful attempts JD small parties by 
D1ght to enter Clly and CantoDmenlAl. Taking advanlage of cover afforded by high 
crops they were geoerally able to e1ud. military whOle effort. were directed to 
this expulsion. For this reason decisive military action against them is difficult at 
preeent .... on. Moreover they undoubtedly received .hel~ food and lOme activ • 
••• i.tance from vilIagee in neighbourhood of P .. hawar.~ney at one tim. lucceeded 
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in cutting all communication with Peshawar and one party forced way Into Supply 

Depot where it did Bome damage before. being driven out. . 
Orakzai situation hRa remained uncertain throughout week., ·As reported in last 

week's summary number .of Orakzai undoubtedly accompanied main Afridi. lashkar 
and Bome took part in activities inside Pesbawar district. Two section of tribes railed 
laahlmr of Borta in Tirah with intention of attacking Kobat but general enthusiasm 
appears to have. been lacking and by end of week nothing haa materialised. ,On 
Kurram border however overt action was taken against Government by another 
Orakzai section the MaSBQZai with their neighbours the Para Chamkannia who made 
attack on militia posta and villages in Karram valley. Militia and village levies 
engaged them with good spirit. Prompt and very successful air action was taken 
against hostile formation after due warning a~ain8t the villages from which they 
came.· Heavy caaualties are believed to bELve been mfiicted and cODsiderable damage 
was done to villages of more prominent hostile leaders.. European women were 
evacuated from Parachinar all precautionary measure but by end of week all WBII 
comparati .. ly quiet again. Tbi. prompt and heavy punishment uudoubtedly had 
i1~n~r~~.on. tribes co~cern~ aod probably .. did mu,ch l? ~estrain ~th~8ii1B!D. of 

By end of week number of Afridis remaining In Peshawar district had greatly 
decreUed and so allio had· main body of lashkar in vicinity of Khajuri plain. 
Situation however continues to be one of considerable gravity Rnd danger. In 
addition to actual incursion of Afridis from wes~t other potential sources of dangers 
to Peshawar district are ,Mohmands and otner tribes to north aDd Pass Afrldis 
H .... u Khel and Asbo Khel to Bouth while on Kohat and Kurram border Oriliai 
and kindred tribes though quiet again for the moment remain uncertain factor and 
possible menace. Mohmand sections on aeutual district border are generally, well 
di8J?osed but upper Mohmanda and Batis who are under more -direct influence of 
HaJi of Turangzai have only. remained quiet up till now because of internal 
dissensions amongst themselves. Haji haa been recicient of constant appeals for 
"BiBtanee from TirRh Afridis and hiB eflhrtB to effectsett ement of internal diBputes, 
have at last met with success. In· these circumstances it must be anticipated that 
overt action agaiost Peshawar district on part of Haji's. following of Safis and Moh.· 
mands ma7 de.elop before long and that tbe Haj's f<lend and ally" Alingar Fakir 
will exert. lDfiuence to bring about co-operation of Utman Khel. To Bouth of Pesha
waf district attitude of Pass Afridis remain satisfactory though ,constant effortl are 
being made by Tirah AfridiB to enliBt their co-operation. Hassan Khel and, Asho 
Khel are I .. B reliable., Some of them are already known to ha.e joined Afridi 
hostiles in district and they are in a position to make trouble in, N owahera area 
if opportuoity offers. . . " , 

To meet this situation special measures were found necessary· and Martial Law. 
has been proclaimed· in. Peshawar diBtrict by Ordinanee. promulgated on e.ening 
August 15th. " . ,. . " ., 

From Waziristan itself there is little to report and conditions there have remained 
normal throughout week. Saifali section of Kabul Khel W .. irs in Birmal b,ve 
however been showing Bomfl sigDa of unrest under inftuenee of hostile mulls who. 
recently fled from Bannu diBtrlct. 

htt.rna'.-CongresB agitators of Bannu diBtrict have been making strong eWorta', 
throughout week to spread propaganda in" Kbattak 'country in BoutJierD portion of 
Kobat district but have encountered spirited opposition including counter, propa
ganda and had .ery little BUccesB. EIBew here there iB 'nothing to report. ' " . ' 

. 2. Communal disturbances in Sind, to' . which reference was made in last week'." 
ap]?reciatioD, have spread over a large area on both sides of, the Indus. Rlld B.
senoUS situation has develop. ed. Population of villages is almost entirely Mubam .. ,' 
madan with B small section of Hindu money .. lenders and traders, to whom many 
of the Muhammadans, are indebted.' Oommunal feeling is therefore, aggra. 
vated by economic causes and when~ as in'lresent ·case, trouble extenda into 
rural areas it takes form of violence, towards an looting of small' Hindu popula~. 
tion. ' Difficulties of communication and scattered charaoter of villages make oifficult 
operatlona o~ troo'p8 and police and it has been necessf!olY to concentrate. H~dus. u 
far Q8 pOSSible m convenient centres near railway line, where protectIon IS belDg 
given to them. Troops and police have been reinforced _and every effort haa been ,I 

made to bring trouble under control a. early aB pOB.ible, but it .is feared that 1 .. 8 .. 
of life anel property h .. been conBiderable. 

• 
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3 Outside North-West Frontier Province and Sind there ha" been a compara
tive' absence of incidents during week~ Defiance of forest lawa contioues to Rive 
trouble in the Central Provinces and in BOUth of Bombay Presidency. Picketmg 
of "choolB and 0011_ ap~eara to· have .Iackened Bomewhat. but haa resulted iu 
serious interference with studies in 80me towns.. Land' revenue is being collected. 
more freely in Olljera!. and genoral situation there· iB rather· easier.· There iB little 
ohMS" in Bombay City. One more mill haa clOBed down and Congresa continue 
their efforts to attract labOur. but two, recent meetings held for this J?urpos8 were 
poorly attended. In Bombay and generally throughout country economiC conditions 
tend to deteriorate Bnd the continued boycott of Brlti.h goodB ... pecially of cloth, 
threatens imminent ruin. of a large number of small Indian dealent who are- unable 
to resist pressure of BOOial boycott and other methods of coeroion. MODHooD has 
80 far been favourable, and hanest prospects are good, but low level of· prices of 
agricultural produce gives cause f~r anxiety.. Recent eventa i!l. No~th-'Yest Frontier 
Province hsve not 80 far had SeriOUS reaction· on general polItlcal sltuatioD, but de
velopments there are being wotched with interest. 

The followins is appreciation of the lI'"tuatiOD up to Auaull 23rd : 
(a) 'IHbal.-By 19th Auguat Afridi l .. hkar had di.persed. though few .man 

parties still remained. in distrJct.. Gang of about 30 WlUl seen on 19tb, BOmo Beven 
or eight miles BOUth of ;Peshawar. Another gang was reported. :00 have entered. 
distriet on night of 20th and two similar ganga were reported. on 21st,. south. 
of P .. ha"ar and in direction of. Attock bridge. Car containing two Britiah ollice .. 
and two sepoya waa fired at in Khyber Pass above Jamrud on afternoon 17th. 
Afridi Khassadaf8 engagE,l(i oft'endera and drove them off'. Empty staff ear returning 
to Rawo.lpindi from Peshawar on morning 20th, was shot at between Nowahera and 
Attock. Bullet pierced wiodacrecn but driver waa uninjured.. Party of Tirah 
Afridis under leading hostile mulla has been touring HassaR. Khel country in hope 
of involving Hossan Khet and Jowaki but seems to have met with v~ little 
success. Congress emissaries from British territ0IY. are however reported to. have 
paased up Bam valley to urge Afridia to renew hostilities. About three thouBand 
Afridis were preaent at uaual Friday jirga at Bligh on 22nd. and . aeroplane doing 
reconnaisssnce there was fired upon. . .' . . '. '" . 

,On northern border of Poohawar diBtrict Haji pf Turangza, and bia emis.arioo 
have remained active omong Upper Mohmanda, and. Utman Khel •. Jirga of. two 
.ectiona of latter tribe interviewoo Deputy Commiaaion~ on 16th. ,The, undertook 
to. commit: no more ,offences against Government, to refrain from loining any' 
hoalile laahkar and to refn.e paaa~ to· any hoatHe laaUar of otber trib ... In view·, 
of tbia undertaking their eleven prison... captured at Panai were releaaed. It is, 
clear however that Haji haa met with good de&! of oucceaa among Upper Mohmanda 
and poasiblyaome port of Utmen Khel tribe and atill· baa great 'hopes of raiaing 
laahkar to attack Poohawar district by way of Gandao. Bolimzai and Tarakz ... 
MohmllDds on district border have given assurance that they will oppose him. in this 
and Mobmand Kha ... dara have been re"lased from duti .. in »ordoo:poata in order . 
to go to Gandao and assist. .' . _. . " . ' . .. 

Tirab Orakzai have remained quiet throughout week Bnd thoil' threatened attack: 
on Kobat district did not materialise. On Kurram' border intensive bombing of 
M .... zai and Pora ChamkauDis had VWf good effect. By 19th AUl(Ilol Maa.o •• i 
were making overtures for settlement and, bombing was' ·accordingly suspended. 
M8SIIOzai jirga and jirga. of one section of Para, Chamkaoni, ·have now' . come in to 
Parachinar. Agitation however haa "pread to other tribes. On 19th Augnat' 
Ahmadzai Gbilzi oollected laahkaron Peiw .. Kotal in neighbourhood of Utsar and 
Bargawiser., Reconnai8Bance aeroplanes were heavily fired- on :(rom these t'iVO points 
and militia picketo in upper Kurram were fired pn. frOm Utsar. Thanb to exCellent. 
defODJiv"·mea.urea adopted by Kurr8ID militia anel village .. levi .... toge. th. or with., 
aucceasfu1 measur .. adopted by loca1.A/ghan authorities to restrain tr\~ .. ,on theW .. 
aide. of,horder' hoatil .. di.pe .. oo. after few. day. without further IlOIl"nitting them-•. 
ael~ ... ··It '!Ppearahowever. that di.pe .. al.\V88 ,only temporar:r. and ,they DOW turned, 
thOl. attentlOn:to Khariachi.I,de.lIbOl!.t 8 .. mllee weal· of.. Paraohmar. :l'hare. wao, 
considerable ft.iD!l-'in, . that. area..; t1!roughpllt Digh~. Jl2n~2a[II,. ao.d. _Qme·. /lpatileo, . 
were observed. on..moloing, 23rd. .-. "I ,.: :.,: " j' :;"" ; .,.. 01' . j j. . '.. I" 

. In- WazirislaAl there h8s been SOme recl'Udeaoeooe. of ,.lI4tJvity 8IDpng· Saifali and .. 
Pipali Kobul. Khel Wazira in ~.wal who ,· ... m. to bave· bJ!Oil ;B.lin;ed .. by,. hostile_ 
mulla 1'efugec from BIUlnu distnct. Lateat ·reporta are. thot they" liave lucceeded 'nH. 
ODllBting co-operotion of Ahmadzai Wazira of Birm.l· and ) .. hkar of abant four 
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thou.and is believed to have collected with object 01 attacking either Datt. Khel 
or Wana. Warnings have been issued to all concerned and aeroplane recooDaisBflI1ce8 
arc being carried. out from morning 23rd. 

(b) Internal.-Congress agitators of Baonn diatrict continued to encounter 
RpiritCd opposition from Kho.ttnks in southern portion of Kabat district and DOW 
appear to have discontinued activities ill that area. PoHce and Frontier CoDstabu~ 
lary 8upportcd by troops visited four Hathi Khel Wazir villages of Banou district 
on 21st and made 80me arrests of agitators who had been prominent in this move
ment. Hathi Khel Wazirs are now handing in their licensed firearms but mulla 
"ho was lender of 8fitatioD appeara to have absconded. 

2. The provincia reporta fOl,·the th'st fortnight of AU~Bt continue to ahow marked 
improvement in most provinces. In Madras the number of breachea of the hw and 
consequent prosecutions continues to fall, while the number of apoJogiea both 
during trial Rnd after conviction tenda to increase. Although picketing i8 still 
practised in certain di,trictB, it i •• poradic and ill-organized. In Bongal the impro
vement ·bRB been so marked that it is posaible to discern a tendency to return to 
normal conditions. There has boon less picketing, particularly in Calcutta, and the 
movement generally bfUI much weakened. A good sign in several districts is the 
increased attendance at Bchools, and the boycott of educational institutions seems to 
be faUing. The Bengal Legislative Council, which is now in session, haa adol?ted 
a very reasonable attitude towards Government business, 'and the Bengal CrimlDal 
Law Amendment Act, which gives for the period of five years special powers to 
cope with the terrorist movement, was passed by the majority. In the United 
Province8 the chief feature of the fortmght was the attack on educational institu .. 
tiolls, from which Muhammadans, however kept aloof. There has been very 
•• rious interference with studies at AllAhAbAd, Ben.r.s and Lucknow Univereities 
but a receot report in tho preRs stutes that the students hnve revolted at the 
first mentioned University against this iuterference with their future careen. Out
lIide the tO"111 there hu been improvement in a number of districts. Counter
propabrtlnda is elf~tive and vigorous. 'fhe Punjab records a definite and practically 
univel'sal decline in Congress activities, and the movement is moribund in most 
districts. The Sikh situation is, however, still uncertain, although it has not 
deteriorated, In Bihar and Orissa a few districts are still troublesome, but 
generally conditions tend steadily to improve. Indiscipline iu jails causes lome 
anxiety, Rnd thi!l is also the CBBe in several other provinces. 10 Assam agitators 
have licco rathor moro active, and there have been further cases of schools being 
bnrnt down. The situation ill Bombay Oity is more stable 80 far 8S law Rnd order 
is concerned, but economic conditions tend to deteriorate and more mills have 
elORed down. Unfavourable developments arising out of the l!l.bour aituati.on !Day 
be apprehended. The improvement in the districta of Gujerat has been mamtameC1 
bot.h lUI regnrda collectionlJ of land revenue aud the withdrawal of resignations 
by village officials. During the past five weeks more than 900 l'esigoatioDs ha':6 
been withdrawn in the four districts concerned. The breach of forest Jaws CODtl
IIUes in the Deccan and there is a tendency for village officers to resign, although 
mnny of the resignations are Dot intended to be taken seriously. 

3. The above record of improvement must be qualified in certa!n respects. 
The boycott of foreign goods i. ,tili effeclivo in numy town. and picketIng, though 
on 1 the decline, is stili r,ractised to a. considerable extent. There are plenty of 
persons willing to defy the aw and clashes between them aud the police: have not 
ceased, altbough the~ are less frequent than two or three months ' ago. During the 
past week collisiolls have occurred at Amritsar and Ahmedabad. Occasional attacks 
OD small parties of police in rural areas are reported and attempts are being made aD 
a considerable scale in several provinces to promote the campaig~ .of n~n-paY!Dent 
of land revenue. The spirit of fawlessncss promoted by the CivIl I?lsobedie~ce 
Movement ho.s in.evitably had its elfect on ordinary crime, which con~lDu~ to ~n~ 
crease. The terronst movement is also known to be active. The economIC situation 
generally is the cause of much anxiety. Although therefore the sit,,!-B;tioQ. in 
most provinces is distinctly easier, there is no province in which the cond.ltlon . are 
normal or in which it can be safely said that 80me activities of the Civil DIsobedien
ce Movement may not assume fresh vigour. 

4. There has fortunately been a marked improvement in Sin.d. wh~e the com
munal situation was reported last week to be serious. The pOSition 18 now under 
control, although, as was apprehended, the los8 of life and property has been consi .. 
derable, and it will take some time to reBtore a senle of security. 

17 
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The followlnl i. appreciation of the litu.lion .p to AUKUlt 30th :-
North-West Frontier Province. p'·ihal. There have been no fresh developments 

of ,L any im ortanC8 in Mohmand or Afridi . situation duriJ?g week, and Peshawar 
district bo:fer has remained quiet. Orakzai of Tirah also remnmed q1U~t, and edthi,re 
are already regretting extent to which they allowed thcmaelve. to bo Inflllenc y 
Afridi hostiles. Area of hostile activity ha~ shifted SOU~-wC8t towards Kkrrll~ 
aod lochi valleys. In Ku~ra.m ara MessRz~l and .one section of Pam Cham RnDl 
tribe have made full submiSSion and comphed with all Government term,s. Two 
sections of Para Cbamkanni tribe still remain obdurn,te nod h!lve shown SI~8. of 
renewed activity. Air action is therefore being contlDued against ~em. A~ltl\tlon 
has however spread to other parts of Kurram border where: Afghan tnb81.cO!1~lngentA 
recentl, summoned to Kabul for prote<>.tion of Capital Bg:I1IDSt Kohdamnm rlslI:fe on 
retulolDg to their homes have Dot dispersed but nre .8~owing tende!"cy to eva e our 
borders 10 spite of eftbrts on PfU't of Afghan authorities to restram them. Stroog 
tribal contingents have collected. in Khost and are actively threatening the north
western s.rea of Kurmm ~ncy while others are said to be contemplnling more 
against Datta Kbel or Miranshab in Tocbi. Situation is at presct well III hand 
but contains serious possibilities. In WaziIistnn also IRsbkar of Knbul Khel. and 
other Wazin haa collected in Shawal with avowed intention of attacking either 
Walla or Datta h.llel, but has not yet shown any sign of movement in either direction. 

Internal. There was serious clash near Darnel in Bannu district on August 24th 
between Government forces and large. armed party of Hati Khel Wazirs which resulted 
in heavy cpsualties on both sides. Mixed force of regular Infantry Frontier Consta~ 
bulary and Pllliee had moved out from Bannu earlf morning twenty-fourth to 
occupy ground where meeting under hostile Muna Faz Qadir had been ndverHBed 
and to elfeet arreat of leading agitator.. Mull. and his sdherents nppoared with 
large gathering of armed folfowers which amounted to regular lnshkar and scnt 
message stating that they were prepared to surrender themselves for arrest but only 
on condition that they were permitted to march with armed foJlowiDg first to -'plaee 
of meeting and thence to Bannu jail where they would give themselves up. Magis
trate and Political TRshildar were sent to parley with leaders but hostile lashkar of 
1\Iulla's following meanwhile continued. its advance towards adjoining hamlet. They 
came np against platoon of infantry already located in this hamlet which moved out 
to stop la.shkar's advance. Captain F. Ashcroft of 6-13th F. F. Regiment who Wl\8 
with platoon was attacked by one member of lashkar and while attempt.ing to defend 
himsel~ was shot dead from behind by another. General engagement at close quar~ 
to" WIth hand to hand fighting took place re.ulting in henvy casualties on both 
sides. Governm~nt casual~ies were nine kille4 (incJuding Captain Ashcroft) and ten 
wounded. HostIle casualties were fortI-two killed, thirty wounded and more than 
ei.ghty tak~n pr~soner. Mulla )fazl Q,aair was among wounded and subsequenUy 
died. While thiS clash was taking place near Bannu~Kohat road a motor car contain
ing two British officers which happened to be passing along road was fired at by 
other members of lashkar. One shot passed between front and back seats of car 
but no damage was done. Road between Bannu and Kohat wns closed to European 
pas~ngers for two d~ys while situation was cleared up. Lofal Hathi Khet Wazir 
mahks turned ont trllJal la!;Ihka.r .to pursue rem!"ants of ~ostlles. Two ring-leaders 
are reported wou!'ded. and 10 hldlDg. U~ua~ Friday meetlOg at Mosque outside Bannu 
City on twenty-nInth W8.8 marked by obJectionable speeches by three speakers two 
of whom have been arrested.. Elsewhere nothing to report. 

2. The chief event of the week baa been the recrudescence of teiTorist activity: in 
Bengal where four o~trages h!Lv,? been committed within as many days. The first 
was an attempt. to kill CommlS~IOnel' .o~ Police, Calcutla, whose motor car waa 
~o.mbed.. He himself es~ped. WIthout. inJury, but the driver of the ear W8S slightly 
IIlJnred. One of the 8ssallants was killed as a result of t·he bomb explosion and 
an~ther w~ af!e8ted. The second and third outrages were bomb attacks on two 
pollee statIons lD. Calcutta, but they fortunatel! caused litte injury to the police. 
The fourth wl;11ch occurred at Dacca was the most serioue of all. The Inspector~ 
Oe'4 Of • Poedhoe

b
, Bengal, and .the Superiotendent of Police Dacca, IVere shot ond 

lenous y JD1U~ Y a revolutl0~ary. w~o escaped. Mr. Lowman, the ID8pector~ 
General has smc,e succul!1bed to hI! lDJurles. These outrages apr,enr to be part of 
c~certed dampalgn of VIOlence 8~alDst .the police and in particn ar, against };uropean 
°b cert an I arefthe outward maDlfestatlOn of terrorist .plans which it iB known have 

eon matur og or aom. time. The Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act 'which , 
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was recently passed by the L~i81ative Council and which wilt replace a limilar 
Ordinance, furniahed the executive with 8J?ecial powers to deal with the movement. 
Their viKorouB USB will it is hoped bring It under effective control but it has wide 
ramificatit>DS and the difficulties of preven ting isolated outrages are considerable. 

3' The WorkinJl Committee of the AlI·lndia Congress was declared an unlawful 
Association in the United. Provinces towards the end of June, and the President 
Bnd Secretary were then arrested. At a meeting held subsequently in Bombay the 
Committee showed clearly that they were opposed to the abandonment of the Civil 
Disobedience Movement and determined to continue their lawless activities without 
regard to the damage. economic and otherwise, that it is causing to the country. 
When they announced their intention of holding a meeting at Delhi, the Committee 
were accordingly declared an unlawful association in that province and when the 
mooting was held in defiance of the declara.tion, nine members and the Secretary 
were arrested, and convicted aod sentenced to six monthe' simple imprisonment eacli. 
The arreats were carried out on the 27th of AUgt!st without disturbance, and although 
hartals and demonstrations were held in lome place, less public interest haa been 
shown than might have been expected. 

4. The reports received during the week from local Governments relate only to 
particular inCidents. and there is little of general interest to record. The educational 
boycott is losing strength and picketing o.t Allahabad University haa been abandoned 
owing largely to the opposition of studenta themselves. Boycott of foreign goods 
is still effective and remains the mllin success of the Congress. The consequent 
distress of mal'!y thousand of Indian deale" is increasing, but their gt:owing discon· 
tent with the Civil Disobedience Movement has Dot yet taken the form of O~D 
revolt. The dislocation of Irade i. responsible for Ihe closure 01 more mill. in 
Bombay, where the labour situation is serious. Conditions in the Bombay Presiden .. 
cy show little change. The local Government have declared unlawful various 
associations in the Deccan, which were organising the breach of foreet laws and t.he 
deliberate damnge to Government Forests. In the Central Provinces vigorous action 
haa curved agitation in the chief town, but defiance of the forest laws is causing 
trouble in some districts, and was responsible for a clash between the police and 8 
party of Gonds, who were misled by agitators. The boycott of educati:mal institu· 
tions is giving trouble in that province. Generally enthusiasm for the Civil Disohe
(lience Movement is on the wane, but as its failure becomes more pronounced the 
activities of those who favour violence are likely to increase. 

The following i. appreciation of the .ituation up to September 6th:-
No,·th- West Frontier Province.-(1) (a) 7Tibal.-Peshawar Didtrict hOl'der has 

remained quiet throughout week and there have been no fresh development-s of noy 
importance in Mohmand country or 'Iirah. Friendly Mohmand "assured clans" Of 
Peshawar border have been holdiDg Ji1'gas with upper Mohmaud hostiles: but result 
of these still uncertain. 

Storm-centre has been Kurram border, whel'e activities of hostiles mentiolled in 
last week's summary gave cause for considerable anxiety. They occupied positions 
on high ground along actual boundary line from which they were able to direet 
heavy fire on Militia pi.quets and On motor transport using road. On 3rd and 4~h 
SeJ?tember these hostile positions on bot.h banks of Kurram river were strongly 
re-mforced. Guns were brought, into action and hostile positions were shelled on 
.fternoon of 4tb. Matters eame to head on nigbt 01 4th September. when hostiles 
delivered strong aud determined. attack on Kharlachi Militia p:ost and village and on 
picquet positions held by our village levies on both banks of Kurram river. Hostile 
posItions were stron~ly re-inforced late evening 4th and it seemed clear that aUack 
WAS impending. Militia guns were brought into action and thirty~five rounds of 
Bharpnm were fired. on hostile positions before dark. First round registered direct hit 
on hostile picquet and fleeing tribesmen came under heavy': fire from our village 
levies. Guns apparently disconcerted enemy programme anii hostile fire ceased. until 
about 9 P.M. when heavy nttack wa. delivered. Toward. midnight two Inrther 
hostile lashkars arrived and joined in attack. Enemy centre penetrated along river 
two miles and inflicted Bome casualties on defenders of river bank vina~ attack 
on Kharlachi was particulal"ly heavy and levies had hard fight to defend immediate 
vicinity of these villages. .A bout I A.fll. several hundred enemy advanced. against 
Kbarlachi Militia. Post. Militia reserved fire uutil enemy were within ClOS8 range 
and then opened heavy rifte and machine gun fire. By 1·30 A.M. it wa. clear that 
enemy was retiring on all points and by 2 A.M. they were completely beaten olf. 
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OUt casualties during nig~t were villRgers. B,ev:s ~~e~t:!~~~ ~~~~~e'~s~U!~ti~eW~ 
::~::~~rd~nt~l r~~~~t~~:lf!r~~ a;~:[ti~:B on b~UDdnry line . 8fterDo~1l . 5th an~ 

- killed o"e Militia .. pay. By morniog 6th Kharlnchi aro. wa. qUl.~ud '~ I~ hope f 
that heavy casualties sustained on l)tcvioUB night may ha"~ lessen c!lt t!Blftp~ o. 
hostiles There are however lome indications of fresh hostile concentra.~OD at K Clwat 
area and necessary defensive dispositions have been mad!_, On albe,r 81 e . urram 
valley air action has been continued, when weather condltlODS pCFmltted,1agatnst :,",:0 
"ections of Cbamkanois who remain obdurate. One of these sections has DOW sen 10 
two leading MalikB to make overtures for settlement. , . 2 d 

Wazir lashkar in Shawal referred to in the last wcek's summary dispersed on u 
or 3rd September without taking any overt action. 

(b) Internal.-Country-made bomb exploded on 1st September on doo,!te". of 
Polies Inapector's hou.e in Bannu city but did no damage. Elsewhere there I. bttle 
to report_ 

(2) The eflbrts mad. by Bir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. Jayakar to per.lIa~e 
the Con~8 leaders to call off the, Civil Pisol)cdienee Movemen~ have ended In 
failure, owin3' to unreasonablo and Impractical Dature of the latter 8 demands. These 
include the nght to secede from the Empire. Complete National Respon8ibJ~ Govern
ment, including control of the ~ef!illce forces" a<:ceptance o,f, Mr: ,~~nd~ 8 eleven 
points and admission of t.he pnnClple of repudll~tIon of India 8, ~Iablhtles ID, regard 
to British claims by: reference to independent tribunal. In addltlollt the calhng off 
of the Civil Di80be<iience Movement 18 to be contingent on ~e contlDuance o! peace
ful picketing of foreign cloth and liquor shops, on the recognition of the right of 
private manufacture of salt and the remission of all fines and penalties incurred 
by persons engaged in the Civil Disobedience Movement Dot convicted of crimes of 
Violence. Apart from prej'udging certain iBSUes of first rate constitutional importance 
these demands most cloBe y affect the financial interests of local Governments and 
repr':8ent an attempt to impose, the view~ of, one party w!thout ~efere~ce to the 
OpilliODS of others and to practIcal constitutional and finanCial conslderatIOns. In R 
a third aspect they involve recognition by Government of action in rl.'straint of trade 
and the continuance of seyeral of the maio activities of the Civil Disobedience 
Movement under official sanction. The proposals a. a whole are 80 for removed 
from practical politics as to suggest that they have been put forward deliberately 
for propaganda purposes. Intimation has been conveyed to those respoDsible for 
them that discuBsion On the basis of the dewands is impossible. 

At the outset the attitude of Government was mado clear. Subject to the easeD
tial condition that the Civil Disobedience Movement would be definitely abandoned 
Government were prepared-fir. dIg, to withdraw those emergent measures necessitated 
by the movement; secondly, to move Jocal Governments sympRthetically to review 
the sentences of imprisonment ~as8ed on persons convicted of Don-violent offeDcM 
directly connected with the CiVil Disobedience Movement i aud thirdly, to secure 
further fair and ade~ate representation at; the Round Table C.anferenC8 BO that they 
would have fuU facihties for pursuing a constitutional course. The breakdown of 
the conversations may give a slight and tempOl'ary impetus to the Civil Disobedience 
~Iovement. On the other hand, the ,conversations have been uDscrupulouely ueed 
10 many parts of the country as eVIdence that Government were aDxious for B 
settlement on any terms and have been employed. to encourage volunteers to defy 
the ,law on the ~suran,ce that prilK!ner~ would very shortly be released. The appal'. 
tunlty for organl!~ m18r~preseDtat,lon IS DOW removed, It may also be expected 
that moderate opmIons wtll recOgDISe that while Government was right to afford 
all facilities to public spirited persoDs for the pursuance of any effol'ts they might 
make in the ,cause of peace, the responsibility for the breakdown of the conversations 
mUdt be attrIbuted to the extravagant and impractical attitude of the ~Congress. 

3. There have beeQ no terrorist o~trages during the week and in two directions 
co~Dter, measures ~ave ~et With conSiderable success. A force of Calcutta police 
acting lD co-operatIon WIth the FreDc~ authOrities, -and under the leadership of Si~ 
CharI .. Tegart mad." a gallant and .kilfully planned raid on a house in Chand.r
nagore, whe~e certain supected terrorists w~re known to be Jiving. The house W88 
sn~OIlDded ID ~he early hours of the morDing and after an encounter between the 
pohee and the IDma~" who were armed with r~volver81 one of the latter was killed 
t
8atenud the other~ arresteQ .. The persons arrested lDclude three, who are alleged. to have 

8 promment part lD the Chittagong raid. 
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In the PaDjab, where the terrorists have been active for some month., the police 

hue recently mane a\Te8ts and obtained evid ..... whieh," it i. hoped, will materially 
assist in disorganising the violence party and in unravellIng sevcxal important oUb'ogci 
that have occurred w,thin the paet year. 

U is of coune too much to hope that these BUcces... "ill bring the mo.eu,ent 
under effective control. for, o\ving largely to the unrestrained. appeals made to youths 
for aome months psst Rnd to the en.ltntioD of 889Rseins 88 national heroes, the terrorist 
party hao obtained a large number of recruits, who mOBt remain "soure.:of potential 
aanrr. 

• The forln~.!:lly reports so far received from provinc.. are on the whole 
reaseuring.. In ras Ci,il Disobedience activitie8 have become negligible and the 
movement in that province no" may be regarded as having definitely failed. Thcl'e 
are indications of waninl1; enthusiaom in the United Provin.... but a1thouf!h the 
picketing 01 educational iU8titutioDS haa slackened, it is still causing trouble mane 
or two toWDS. The active assistance -.Wven by certain local authorities of the move
ment is a matter of lOme concern. Ihere haa been lOme improveJnent in A&S8m 
but there is still conaidcl'&ble interference with educational Institutions, and the 
harm done is indicated by the fact that in two oolleges alone more than 9,000 dailI 
uoite of .tudy have been lost. Bihar and O,iosa cootinues to record .teady aod 
In'aduaJ imp.rovement with increasing restiveness among clot.h merchants SgaiDst tho 
Congrese domination. The campaign against the payment of the Chaukidari Tas is 
beiDg carried On in several distrICts and 011 ODe or two OecasioDs it has been 
necBBs8.11 to. make a display of force in order to secure collections. The report from 
the PaRJah is particularly maHuring'. The movement generall, bas declined in 
vigour and with tha exception of two or three districts hila _elied a .tage app'"o· 
aching .tognatioo. Congress meetinge aro far Ie •• frequent and in a number of 
"laces Congress olllee have elooed down. Whereas a few monthe ago 
10,aIiols were .ubjected to insull and abuse, they 81'. now treated 
wlth respect. The number of prosecutions bas mucli decreased, while the 
number Of apologies i. increasing. On the other baud, althou~ a hard 
blow has been struck at the terrorist movement, there i8 danger of further outrages i 
the , .. ·opening of college. after the ,"cation which end. about the middle of this 
month may' be eccompanied by .tudent agilstion and efforts are still beiDI{ made \0 
foment Sikh discontent, although the SikhS are unwilling to act in co·operatiou with 
the COngr.... In Bombay city the labour situation i. steadily growing wors.. More 
tha. 45,000 mill-hand. are nOW out of work, and although the 10c81 Government 
are doing their best to Bend them at Governruent .xpense to their homes in the 
difltricts, many of them are unwilling to return, as harvest opemtions are nOW well 
advanced and there i. little work for them to do. A minor clasb ' ••• UTed between 
1he police and a party of mill·hands during the week. In Gu·,rat the positiou shows 
little change. In oDe district • growing teDdency towards vio eaoo in manifest and 
there have been three attacks on the I»Qlice. In spite of recent improvement in the situa .. 
tion in Gujl'at, the recent elections to the I~sratures resulted in a vel'y small proportion 
of the total number of vot .. being recorded for non-Mubammadan .... t.. In the 
South of the Presidency the local Government are taking vigorous action '!(IIinst tbe 
orga.nised defiaoce of tlie forest laws. Following the decJl\ration of varioua associa· 
tions as unlawful, action haa been taken to bre8k up the camps of volnnteers and 
thie hao led to clash .. between the police aDd villagers who in .everal places have 
abandoned all pretence of nOD·violence. 

The followln. il appreciation of the lituatloo up to September 131h :-
t. (,,1 7Hhal.-Except at head of the Kurram valley border and tribal area. of 

North-West Frontier Province have remained quiet throughout week and there bave 
been no freah developments of any importance. DiscussioD. between friendly 
Mohmand a.sured .Ian. of Peshawar district border and Upper Mohmand hootiles 
have not led \0 any result. So-called ··KbiJafatistJashkar" i. moving about i. Afridl 
Tirah endeavouring to impose tribal punishment. on Malika or sections who are 
considered to have Riven .. sufficienl "BiBlan.. during la.t Afridi incursion. One ·or 
two. Maliks have had their houses burnt or been forced to pRy 6nca, but lasbkar 
wa. unabl. \0 get any chan!(ll out of Zakk. Kbel or Kuki Khel seclion. and wa • 
.. en refuaed admittance to Kuki Kh.1 ,magee. Air reconnois880C8 over Tireh and 
Upper Mohmaud eouDtry Wet'" dred at OD several occasion.. Attendance at usual 
Friaoy Jirga al B.1Ib on 121h Se~tember w>e comporatively small. ··Chitra! relicts" 
are in progreso. Column arrived Dir 12th Sept_ber withoul ineident. 
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Hostile activity OD'rpper Kurram border has continued uDab~ted. r~ spite of 
repulse of IBabkar in Kharlachi area on night 5th September hostIles cantIOued for 
Bome days longer to occupy old ~8itioDB 00 border and kept up·steady fire on our 
Militia Post and picquets till B.!eDced by II".D fire. OD n!J<ht 6th September !!tey 
twice delivered strong attacks agsmst our POSltlODS on both banks of Kurrnm ~I.v~r 
but were beaten olf. On both occasions they came to close qu,,:rter and Mll~tla 
used bombs. Meanwhile there were clesr indications of .fresh hostiles concentration 
in Peiwar area and on 7th September Milital1" authorities took over control of 
defenca of Upper Kurram Valley. TroOJ?8 under com~a.Dd. of ~~ajor Gencral 
Coleridge were moved up from Kahat With guns. HostIles In Pelwar area had 
occupied UTSAR and other commanding ~poBitions and fired OD our patrols on 
evenm'l: 7th September. Intermittent sDiping continued on both fronte for couple of 
days but by evening 8th September s~tuation in Khft;rlachi ~. :was. quiet an4 
considerable portion of lashkar had Withdrawn. CessatIon of hostilities tnKharlacht 
area was, however, Bigoal for i'lcreased hMtile activity in Peiwar area where hostiles 
occullyiog positions on boundary line maintained well directed fire Rg&:inst our 
Militia post and picquets. RecOnnaissance aeroplanes were heavily fired at and 
during ni~bt 9tli september partie& of hostil€B crossed border and came to close 
quarters With our picquets at two points. They were beaten off. By 10th September 
hostiles were estimated about four thousand strong and still receiving reinforcement&. 
Their positions were shelled on afternoon 10th and again during night. Heavy 
firilll! contiDued throughout night aDd. all day 11th.. On night of ll!h bostile 
}JsrtleB a~in crossed border and made attempt to come to close qual'Len. Fairly 
heavy IDiping continued till about mid-da.y 12th. Since then there has been period 
of inaction and sniping has practical!! ceased. It is reported that an emissary from 
Kabul hoB arrived witli orders from King and P. M. for immediate ces,at,lon of 
hostilities. On other side of Kurram Valley air .action ho.s been continued against 
Khalli Khel aud Khwajak sections of Chamkannia who etill remain obdurate. 

(b) Internal.-About three thousand personB:attended meeting held after Friday 
prayers on 12th September in Qasaban mosque at Bannu. Objectionable speeches 
were made and revolutionary cnes raised. Chief speaker was Bannuchi Mulla who 
was recently released. on' apology after arrest under Criminal Law Amendment Act. 
He has been re-arrested. 

2. As was anticipated in last week's a~preciation the general trend of public 
!,pinion outside Congress circles regarding the breakdown of the peace conversations 
IS to Jay rea~nsibiJitY.: on the Congress leaders. There is wide recognition of the 
fact \hat their demands were not only unreaAonable. but that. quite apart from 
cO!1shtntional i89ue8, they are incapable on financial and administrative grounds of 
bemg translated into practice. The absence of anything in the nature of a practical 
constructive pr0e-ramme shows how divorced the Congress are from the everyda'y 
affairs of admiDisuation, especially in the provinces; for the acceptance of their 
proposals would condemn the reformed provlDcial Governments at the commencement 
of the new constitution to a financial stagnation and would deprive them indefinit-elv 
of .the Dl:ean~ of CB!rying out a progressive policy in the fields of education, medical 
~l!ef, scnentlfic agnculture and other beneficent activities. The Congress claim the 
fight not only, to prejudge tp,8 ~ecisions of Parlia.ment in regard to the constitution 
but also. the flght,.t~ determmB 10 ad,:ance and WJthout examination the policy of 
local. Govef!Jment -ID. mat~ra of Vital concern to them. The same arrogance is 
l1!aDlf~ted JD matters affectmg the freedom of individuals for their prop'osal that 
plcketmg shol!ld ~ntinl1e .even after the Civil Disobedience Movement is abandoned 
represents aC~lo~ 10 ,reatrslDt of t~de which ,!o~ld pr~judiciAny affect the interests 
of thou~a.nds,of.tlndlan traders WIthout any limit of tIme. The trading community 
are Feahzt.!1g to 8!1 i~creasing extent th~ s!gnificance of Congress tyranny and thiS 
partlcular,;threa~ ~B h~ely to.has!en the IneVitable revolt al@inst their methods. 

Moderate OPIDI0'.1 IS rally}ng !D support of the Round Table Conference as the 
sgencyrthrough whlch'pract~cal· ISSUes can be examined and discussed in an atmos
pbere of reason and gOOdaW111. 
D' \Ji the meaDtime, there iB Btill change in tho aims and methods of the Civil 
G ISO ence Movement. The steady and unremitting pressure exercised by local 

overnments, co.mhined ,with the exasperation that Congress action is causing in 
manf qD.ar~~rs, I~ robbmg !he m~vem~nt of its inftuenoo and force. In most 
p~.vI.n~es, were IS a progressive dechne 10 enthusiasm in places where Congress 
8C IVltIes were prominent early 'iD~thefcampaign, and in places to which the move
ment has recently extended, vigorous· action has more rapid and effective results 
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than similar measures' had a few months ago. At the same time the necessity of 
fluch action is increased by the growing tendency especially in rural areas, for the 
rank and file to resort to violence. Several instances of this kind have recently 
occurred. In the Central Provinces, where the breach of forest law8 made a wide 
and natural appeal to a large ,proportion of the rural popUlation, the profession of 
non-violence has been frequently .gnored and the u.e ana show of force have beell 
necessary to restore authority. Indeed the Con~res8 have long ceased to confine 
their subversive efforts to classes and communities in regard to whom there is even 
R remote prospect of non-violence being obterved. A few weeks ago Congress ~ita
tora fl.tirred up the Gonda, one of the most backward and ignoraot tribes in India, 
to carty out organised defiance of the forest laws. As an immediate result the 
Gonds forcibly reeisted the Rrrest of one of their leaders. Clashe!t occurred between 
them and the police in which a constable was killed, several others were injured and 
the police were compelled to fire. More than 40 Gonds have been arrested and the 
Good population of thia particular district is st.iIl in a disturbed condition. In the 
Satara District of the Bombay Presidency the same CBUSes led to a cnncerted defiance 
of authority over a considerable area. and it was necessa~ to march in a con
siderable force of p:olice in order to bring the situation under control. Those 
concerned in this aisturbance admitted that they had been entirely misled by 
Congre8s agitators. There have also been sporadic resorts to violence in Gl1jrat 
in connection with elections to the legislative bodies. It is part o.f the Congress 
programme to boycott these and their methods have gone far beyond those of possi
ble perBuasion, even iQ centres like Surat where the Congress organisation is supposed 
to exercise discipline over its followers. The success acliieved by the Congress ill 
the boycott of the elections has varied greatly in different places. Broadly 8p:eaking, 
Muhammadans have made it clear that they will not tolerate interference in elections 
to .eat·. reserved for the community, and Ibe COllgl'es. have wisely lefl them alone. 
In regard to non-Muhammadan seats, the sUccess of the Congress haa been most 
rnarkCd in some of the Gujrat districts, where comparatively few of the Hindu 
voters have gone to the polls. Similarly there has been much local variation in the 
strength and success of the educational boycott. The two rrovinces most affected 
at r,resent appear to be the U oited Provinces aud the Centra Provinces, where some 
co) e~ Bod 8choole are still affected: but in the former provinces there haa been a 
revolt by the students themselve8, And generally this part of the Congress programme 
has done them more harm than good by aTousm~ the hostility of parents. It is 
definitely 011 the decline And is likely to fail withm the next few weeks. With its 
failure the main activities of the Congress will probably: be the boycott of British 
good. and the Do·tax compaign, Ibe latter being explOited in order to CD list lb. 
8ympathies of the rural classes. Attempts may be made· to revive breaches of t.be 
Bnlt laws. . . 

The followinl i. appreciation of the .itu.tion up to September 20th:-
1. (a) 7Hbal.-Hostile activity on Kurram border has entirely censed since 12th 

September and all tribes on North-West Frontier have remained quiet throughout 
week. Air action against Khani Khel and Khwajnk recalcitrant sections of ChamM 

kannis has continued. and has now had desired effect. Khani Khel section has come in 
to Paracbinar and h .. agreed to Burrender 32 rilles Bnd 16 hostages and Khwajak 
Khel section haa asked for cessation of air action to enable them to do HkelVlee. 
Chitral Relief column reached Drosh 17th September without incident, MohmaDds 
and Afridis still eontinues propaganda in TirRh. 

(b) lnternal.-Wazir situation in Bannu district still requires careful watching. 
Meeting was advertised for 14th September at hamlet near Nurar but Wazir and 
Banmuchi maliks took steps to prevent holding of meeting and troops which had 
been sent out returned without Incident. Similarly Wazir maliks prevented further 
meeting which was announced for 17th September. Mulla who made objectionable 
speech at usual Friday meeting ontside Ql\8aban Mosque of Baunu on 19th September 
waS arrested. Elsewhere nothing to report. -

2. So far as specifio incidents are concerned, the week has been comparatively 
quiet. A collision oC<)urred between the police and a crowd of Coogr... supporter. 
ill the BuJandehar district of the United Provinces: the police had to fire in order 
tt) stop an attack on a Police StatioD: and in the affray a Sub·luspector lost his life. 
The fortoightly report for the first Dalf of September from the same Province 
records several other instances in which violence has been used. It also observes 
that lb. type of Congress volunteort has deteriorated and DOW largely conBistl of 
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out-of .. work tenants and other r,ersoDs of even lower status, brought in from
th 

the 
villa es The breach of forest aws in tbe Central Provinces aud ID the Sou ern 
Di8t~C~ of the Bombay Presidency gives cause for les8 .concern thaD a few 
weeks ago. In both provinces vigorous action bas boon take!l With excellent relults. A 
recent report received from the Bombay Government relatlDg to the. efforts made .by 
Congress during the latter half of last mouth to capture Jabour tn. Bomb!!y city 
shows that these met with very lDodernte 8UCC?tSS ,Rna that there Rre dlve~se IDfluen
ces at work which are likely to prevent anythlllg In the nature of. a 8elIOua I~bour 

. movement in favour of Congress. The number of unemployed mlll·bonds contmuea 
to increase, although perhaps not so rapidly alt was. al?prehended. The lOCAl Govern
ment have under examination the 9,uestlon of repatflat.mg ~ome of them, but th~re 
are various difficulties which comphento the problem, and III sO far 8S toe a~prf'C:la
tion of September 6th suggested ~hat the local Government had. rea~~d. 1\ deciSIOn 
all this matter it requires correctlon. Elsewhere the labour Situation lit geuerally 
.ausfactory. 

3. In la8t week'& appreciation reference was made to the attempts of. the 
Congress to boycott the electiolls to the legislative bodies. During t.he week electlODs 
were held in Bombay city aud the methods adopted by the vo.luDte.era. brought them 
into collision with the police on several occasions, but 110 serious lDeldent occurred. 
The activities of the Congress in connection with the elections provide yet Il,?other 
instance of interference with the rights of individuals, aud has not been without 
effect in strengthening the conviction, which is steadily gaiuiu~ ground among the 
public, that whatever may be the precepts of the Congress, their practice represents 
an arrogant ·contempt both for private liberties and for the interesta of parties and 
('ISHses who "'do Dot share their views. Another device adopted by the CongrftJ8 in 
lome plac~, is to put up as candidates for the legislative bodi.. per""n. of the 
lowest castes, their object apparently being thus to bring discredit au the lcgiala
tures. They have not attempted to reconcile this policy with their professions of 
solicitude tor the depressed elasaes. One local Government reporta that there is 
reason to bf'lieve that a secondary object is to blackmnil other candldatell iota 
making contdbutionB to funds of Congress b~ buying of the latter'lI 1l0miDet'II. 
In spite of the variou8 devic~adopted by the Congress, it may now be assumed 
that, apart from the absence of COngress representation, the constitution of the 
various legislative bodies will be little aOeeted. In this connection it may be obser
ved that the Civil Disobedience Movement bas conspicuously failed to impair t,he 
working of the Legislative Councils or the administration by Ministe1'8 of transferred 
departmenta, except in 110 far 88 it has weakened the financial reSQurees of Provin
cial Governments both by reduction of revenue and increase of expenditure, the 
unfortunate coDsequences of w'-ich have been seriousl,. to curtail the beneficient 
activities of Local Governments to the grave injury of t,he public. 

4. T~~ ~rC!spec~ that public opinion will play an effectIVe part in ~e disruption 
of the CIVil Disobedience Movement are now better than at any time aince the 
!dovelJ}ent b~gao: There ar~ unmiB~akable .8i~8 that popular resentment ia increasing 
III vanous directiODs. The lDtraDsglCnt attltude of the (Jongreas Jeaden during the 
peace collversations and their disrcJ1;ard for the sufferings of others have strengthened 
the position of Government sup~rter8 and have shaken the confidence of 
many. Congress followers. The methods of domination which have been the out
s~ndi.ng feature C?f. the Congress programme, have aroused. the apprehensionB of 
mlDorlty !Wmm~DI~les .and have stiffened their opposition. The attempted boycott 
of educational !DstltutlODS has crea~d a reaction .among pareDts aud students. The 
boycott of foreign ~od8 .and the wldes~read loss It has caused to Indians are gra
dually but .Burely li.Iienatmg from the Congress the aympathy of au important section 
of.; tbe.!Hmdu mld~le cI~8C8 On whose support the Congress programme largely 
depends. .~stIy, the ImpresSion produced by propaganda disseminated by COngress 
agents cla~mlDg.an assured. s.ueCC8s for their programme and their early accession 
to power ~ I1lPldJy evaporattng. It may still nave ephemeral effeet in lome rural 
areas, but:lt IS' Dot a factor which wilJ seriously postpone the inevitable collapse of 
the IJ}ovement. The unscupulous nature of this propaganda may be iIlustra'ed by 
c~rta~1l featllrea of the breach of forest law8 in the Central Provinces. In several 
dlOtrIcts th~ tale -.:as deliberately spread that the British Raj had ceased and that 
Mr. Gandhl had gtven the forest~ to ~e people for their free and unrestricted UBe. 
~he result was tnall the people ~Id scnOU8 damage to the forests Until llrompt action 
f y th.c I!>CB1 G~verDm~nt. <:GuvI.Deed them 1;hat the BritiBh AdmiDlstration was 
unctlODlog. With their dunllullonment on thIS -paint the main infiuence of tb, 
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Congress disappeared. Similarly, the latest fortnightly report of the North·West 
Frontier ProvlUce records R. general improvement in the situation due largely to 
the fact that the people are now convinced by hard fact that the stories of the 
collapse of British power are mythical. At the same time, the influence is increasing 
of the supporters of law and order. Most Provincial Governments report the 
g~owing success of counter pro,Paganda by both official and Don-official agencies. 
Mally': are DOW giving their active Bod open assistance to Government, who a ·few 
months n~ were content to remain, if Dot neutral, at least inactive. Broadly 
speaking, the public are now in no doubt as to the ultimate issue Bod the psycho
logical advantage, which this gives to Government is a factor of great and growing 
importance. One natural effect is to direct greater attention towards constitutional 
methods which it has heen the consistent policy of Government to encourage all 
parties and communities to adopt. 

5. It is Dot to be assumed from what has been said above that the Congress 
have exhausted. their capacity for mischief. Their leadere have declared their inten ... 
tion to carryon the Civil Disobedience Movement with unabated vigour, and there 
is DO reason to suppose that t.hey will Dot attempt to give effect to their intentions 
without regard to the evil consequences to the country. There are already Sil'!;DS of 
a recrndescence of the salt campaign and effol'ts will doubtless be made to stir up 
rural areas where conditions are favourable to Don-payment of Government dues, 
and sporadic trouble may occur in consequence. Endeavours will. also be made to 
maintain and even lighten the boycott of foreign ~ood8. It is also possible' that 
the Congress will try to whip up flagging enthusiMm by the adoption of new 
deviccs, although so many have been tried and failed that their ingenuity will 
be put to a severe test. On the whole, while there is good reason to take a 
•• nguioe viaw of the future. there i. no justification ~or any relaxation of effort. 

The following i. appreciation of the .ituaUon up to September 27th :
Tribal-All Tribes ha.e remained quiet throughout week. Khani Khel and Khwajak 

Rections of Cbnrnkallnis on Kurram border have made complete submission Rnd have 
deposited rifles nnd given hostages demanded. Military have handed back control in 
KUl'ram to Political authorities. Chitral reliefs have been carried out and column 
reached Dir 26th September on return march. Kurrnm reports some indications of 
renewcd unrest among tribes on Peiwar-Kharlnchi border. This coincides with fresh 
phase of intemol activity in Tirah where self-styled Khilafatist party among Afridis 
18 advocating further hostile action against Government. 

Internal.-Banno reports Rrrrest of on. Mull. AtRullah who left Bannu for 
\VRziristan some months ago for Congress propaganda among tribes. Elsewhere 
nothing to report. . 

2. The fortnightly reports recoived frOiD the provinces for the first half of 
September testify to the decline in Civil Disobedience activities. In Madras they arc 
stated to be unimportant. Bengal reports that the genernl improvement has 
continued and that although the situation is still Dot normal and the disaffection of 
cert.ain classes shows little change, there are definite signs that the public recognise 
that Government are dctcrmiuea to retain control and that the Civil Disobedience 
Movemeut is failing. 'rhere is growing resentment against Congress interference with 
ordinary life and as a result increasing aC9,uiescence in the return to normal 
conditions. In the United Provinces Congress activity shows no fresh vitality, and 
many district officers indicate distinct proofs of a growing IRck of interest. Many 
districts in the Punjab re,Port complete freedom from agitation pond the attempt of 
Congress to interfere With electJons has caused much l'CSentoDent in quarters 
ordinarily sympathetic. From Bihar and Orissa comea the report tliat t.he 
appreciations of district officers are distinctly more optimistic than liitherto. There 
Rre fewer Congress meetings and smaller 8uiiience8, and the same indication of flagg
ing enthusiasm is reJ;lorted from· other provinces. Distinct signs are evident of 
growing reaction agamst Congress tyranny and of a realisation that the Civil Dis ... 
obedience Movement is tending only to chaos. Assam has very little 'to report in 
Ihe way of agitation. The Legislative Council, during their recenl BesBion, gave 
their support to the measures which the loc-al Government have had to take. There 
hos also been a general improvement in the Central Provinces where the main trouble 
now arises b'om open and violent defiance of constituted authority in a few districts. 
O~urrences of this kind are rare, but they iUustrate the unscrup'~loU8 maD~~. in 
\V~ch Congress workers have played on the ignorance and supershhon of primitive 
tl'lbea. . 

Several of the provincial reDorts refer to the weakeniDl' and even open defiance 
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af the boycott of foreign goods, and since these rcpO~t8. were written the :movement 
of revolt has wuned in strength. In many places eXlstmg stocks of forelgo cloth 
are belDg opeoly sold. The exteot to which they will be rcplaced by Dew stocks 
remain to be BeeD. t a. The above estimates of the situation by local Government do not represen 
any disposition to underrate the will or the ability of the Congress to. .do further 
harm to the country. Nor do they indicate any tendency to r.ela~ vl~dallco and 
colloter-efforta. On the contrary, there is agreement amo,?g. provmcml Governments 
that the capacity for mischief is not exhausted and that It 18 as necessary a8 ever 
to combat the movement. The justice of this view is shown by: the occurrence 
during the week of three serious collisions between the folice and the supporters or 
du~ of the Congress. The first occurred in the Centra Provinces, where a party: of 
Gonds again offered violent resistance to the police, who were compelled to fire. ~he 
second occurred at Moradabad in the United Provinces in consequence of the for~lble 
interference by Congr~ss volunteers with the polliuR for nn e!ection. to tJIe Leglsla~ 
tive Council. A mob Invnded the Town Han, pelted the pohce WIth bIlckbala nnd 
in spite of repeated warnio!!8 refused to disperse until fire was opened. Information 
has just been received of a t:othird clash. 1.'hia occurred in the Colnba district of the 
Bombay Presidency and from the information at present available appears to have 
been due to an attack by a mob of forest Satyagrahis on tho police who again had 
to fire. 

Full details of casualties in these three incidents have not yet been received, but 
it appears probable that the number 01 deaths will exceed 20 and that the number 
of iojured will exeeed 100. 

It cannot at present be said wbether these occurrences represent a growing t('n" 
dency towards deJiberate violence or whether they are only sympathetic of a decline 
in the discipline ond quality of Congress volunteers. It is, however, quite obvioU8 
that in each of these three instances Congress workers deliberately engaged in acti .. 
vities and created conditions, which any man of ordinary common sense and prn .. 
dence who professed the principles of non-violence would have eschewed as certain 
to ~rovoke results directlr oPl"'.ed to his prole.sioos. The tragedy 01 this and 
similar incidents is that the victims are only too often the ignol'Ont and credulous 
who have been misled by lying misrepresentations and by promises known to be 
iocapable of fulfilmeot. 

4. His Excellency the Viceroy in a statement issued on the 13th of May lost 
made the foUowing reference to the Civil Disobedience Movement ;_ 

"80 long as those responsible for it refuse to recognise realities, and proceed M 
if ~ll that was n~ary was. to break the law ~('gardle8s of the consequences such 
action. must enta!l, so long WIll they be postponmg the very things that they profess 
to desire for India, Bnd that others, who do not share their reluctance to see facts 
88. they are. might by this time have gone far to achieve. No more severe condemn .. 
atlon has ever been passed UPO!l any persons than that in which it WRB said of 
8C!me that they entered Dot III themselves and them that were entering in they 
hlOdered.. 

The truth of these wo~kB is further illust!ated by tbe attitude of the Coogre,s 
towards those representa.tIves of varIOUS parties aud communities who consider that 
they ~ best serve their country by following constitutional methods Bnd b 
BS8Jshng at the Round Table Conference t.o~ards a Holution of India's probleml. 
A eoneert~ attack has been made on them lU the Press Rnd by various associations 
8ympathetl~ to the Congre~. The !atter ha.ve gone further and are organiSing 
demoDstrations and processions urgmg not onl~ .the boycott of the Conference, but 
also of t~e delegates. Apart from the futJllty of these proceedings they involve 
8 prp90cahve challenge ~ t~ose who diffe.r from the views of the Congress and 
particularly to the mmor!ty commuDltles who are determined to rep.'cacnt their 
cause at ~lie conference. Tbis latest example of Congress intolerance is not likely 
to do thelr eJuse much good. 

The 'onowin. i .. appreciation of the lituation up to October .f tb :_ 
·.N. W. F. P. 2l-ib.I.-AlI tribes have remained quiet throughout week Chitra! 

~e~efo ha~!_ been compl.et~. without incide.nt and relieved column arrived Chakdara 
r hCchto"."'. Full Alndl.l"ga of all seetloos was to be held at Bogh October ard 

at w I It W89 to be decided whether or not the tribe sh Id d 
J amrdn\!1 f0thr jirsa with ~over,nm~nt on Oc~ber 7th.. There i~u noth?~e to o~~po~~ 
..J:e~ 109. e Int~rn!11 Situation In the ProvlDce. 

2. Brief mention WRS made in 18st week's appreciation of a clash betwccn tho 
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police and f~r .. t satyagrahis in the Cor.b. Di,trict of the Bombay Presidency. 
Subsequent JDforrnation shows that for Bome time past local Congress Committees 
have been O~~lIj8ing the wholesale looting by the people of forest products, and on 
several occasions they were successful in (loiog considerable damage to the forest. 
Towards the end 01 September a smaTl party 01 police and forest guard. arrested .. 
number! of leaders who had engaged in these lawless activities, but were met by: It 
mob ~ about five thousand who surrounded them in a narrow valley and from the 
hili-sides !lbove ·threw boulders and large blocks of wood on to them. Th"[ ,also 
attacked WIth .cythes and hatchet •. The police were compelled to open fire an kIlled 
several of the rioterst but three of their number and a forest guard were brutally 
hat,tel:ed. to dCf}t.b aDa a revenue officer was accidentally killed by his own. friends. 
This l';1clden~ dlu8trates the almo8t inevita.ble effects of appeals to the avarlce and 
creduhty of Ignorant villagers and both in the Bomba.y Presidency and the Central 
Provinces has been the deliberate policy of Congress associations to instil into 
the people oE rural areas a spirit of lawlessness that cap. only: reeult in violence. 
The Government of the Central Provinces have recentlY'feferr&! in B public otat .. 
me!lt ~ several instances of this kind that have occurred in various districts, all of 
,,!hlch Illustrate the pernicious effect of Congress doctrines on the aboriginal popula ... 
tlOn. In appeaJing for the support and co.operation of the public the local Govem
m.ef!t o~serve .that there can no longer be any doubt in regard to the effect of the 
Civil Disobedience Movement in encouraging a atate of gelleral lawlessness. There has 
been D~ aerious recrudcscenBe of breaches of the salt law sucb a8 was threatened
nn4 eVidence is increasing that it is the intention of the Congress to devote the 
mam efforts towards a campaign for the non-payment of land revenue. 

3. The past two weeks have been marked by the failure rather than the absence 
of !tttem-.pts ~ commit terrorist crim,e. Outl'~es have b~n atte~pted in .Bengal, the 
UDited P.rovlnces, the Frontier Provmce and 10 the punjab and In practIcalif every 
CRse the mtended victims have been members of t.he police. In several cases lDDocent 
members of the public have been killed or injured, an~ !,lt~ough DO fataliti~ have 
occurred among the public several have Buffel·ed IDJurles. In the PUDJab two 
outrages which might have had serious consequences have been attempted wlt~in the 
PlI;St week. The first occurred at Rawalpindi when a bomb was thrown JD tho 
mIddl~ 01 a party of filty police, but providentially did not explode. The ,ocond"wa. 
a darmg. attempt at Lahore to kill the Indian Supermtendent of Pohce who was 
engaged 10 the investigation of the Lahore Conspiracy Case. A number of t:e'!'olver 

M
shots were fired at his car at sbort range nnd two of the occupants were lDJured. 

are than thirty outrages have occurred in the Punjab in less than a year and, 
ahJthough !' number of arrests have been made within the past month, it it clear that 
t e ~rorlst movement is sill active. 

4. Reference was made in Inst week's appreciation to attempt by Congress to 
~0y.cot~ not only the Round Table Conference but the delegates who have accepted 
lDvltatlons to attend. It W88 anticipated that their attitude would cause res~tment 
among those communities nnd classes who are determined to represent their case 
bclOl-e the Conference. This anticipation has been realised. Three meetings at Bomba)!, 
have been broken up by ,upportera of the delegates whom the meeting' were held 
to condemn. and the Muhammadans and the depressed classes have made it clear 
that they Will not tolerate interference in this matter by the Congress. In conse
quence of their attitude the War Couneil of Bombay were prudent enough to abandon 
a demonstration of protest which they had RlTonp;:oo to hold against a number of 
delegates to the Round Table Conlerence who •• iled h'om Bombay on October 4th. 

h 
5. There has been little change in the economic situation. The. monsoon .has on 

t c whole been good and harvests are above th.e aver.ag~ Pl'lces ~f agrlcult~l'al 
produce are, however, very low, and there will be dlfficultIes In mal'ketmg t~e Jute 
and. cotton cr9Ps which in diffurent parts of India. are the crops on whIch the 
cultIvator mRlDly depends in the autumn harvest. The effect of world factors has 
been aggravated by the disturbance of trade and the sense of insecurity caused by 
the Civil Disobedince Movement and the return to normal cODditions is likely to be 
gradual. In the meantime, there are signs of a revival in some directions and the 
movement towards freedom of trade among dealers in cloth is steadily gaining 
ground~ especially !D Northern India where local Congress organizations have had 
to admIt breach .. ID the general policy of boycott. 

The following il appreciation of the lituation up to October ,11th :
Inlm·nal.-Tbere are some sj~ns of recrudescence of Red Shirt movement in 

Char.add. area of p .. hawar distnct. 
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2. The provincial reports for the .econd .half .of ;S.pt~m.ber fo~ the most ~art 
record continued improvement in the general situation. This 18' partt~ularlYthmal~e1 
in Madras Bengal and -the Punjab and in the first named prov~nce e . Cl VI 
di8obedieD~ movement has now practically censed to exist .. In the ,UnIted ProvlDct;l8 
there hae Blso been aD impl'ovement, but activities in Borne distriCts have D?a~o It 
Decessary for the local Government to decto.r~ unlawrul a number,of'loeB1 aSSOCiations. 
Agitation is reported to be on the decline III the Central ProvIDees and the brMch 
of forest laws In now on a much smaller Bcale than a few weeks ago, although a 
further clash with the ~lice arising out of this form of law.leasDess bas:been repC?rted. 
The picketing of liquor shops is almost in abeyance, but as 10 severn;l lother I!rovl.n~, 
ODe result of the crusade agaiust licensed shops has been !'on lDcrease.m IlhClt 
distillation. Bihar Bnd Orissa. continues to record steady Improvement, ~ut tbe 
prevalence of illegal activities in some districts necessitates ~rre~tB. on a ~on~lderab!e 
scale. On the oilier hand, the number of those who offer apologies 18 mcreasmg.and thiS 
feature is common to most pI'ovinces. 

The boycott of foreign goods i. the main plank of the Congres. . programme and 
in Bombay attempts are being made to extend picketing to p~v1610n and other 
shops. The revolt of Indian dealers is growing and several provmces report that 
foreign cloth is being sold openly in many placos. But, so far as the pmchase of 
new stooks is concerned, tbere has not yet been a definite brenk-away from the 
boycott in large diatributlDg centres where trade conditions remain in a deplorable 
.tate. 

During the week thel'e has been some talk in Congress qual'ters of an attempt to 
set up in Bome directions B parallel system of Government. The idea appears at 
present confined to the institution of Committees of arbitration in civil and criminal 
cases, combined with social pressure when recognition is not given to these so·call~d 
Courts. A similu e%periment was tried dunng the nOD-co·operotion movement m 
1921.22 ODd definitely foiled. There is no reason to suppose thot if it is re~ .. ted 
it will meet with any measure of snccess, and it appears Dot improbable that It haa 
been put forward at this stage as a spectacular move which mny revive flogging 
int.erest. 

3. Unlawful Association Ordinance was promulgated durin/:t the week and 
confera powers by which Government can occu~y land aud building used for the 
purpose of an association that has been declared unlawful and can forfeit moveable 
property used for the Bame purpose. It also contains a provision making memberahip 
of an unlawful association a congnizable offence, and this is now operat.ive throughout 
British India. The provisions relating to property have been extended in the first 
instance to the Bomtiay Presidency only and tho local Government have already 
takC!l action under it in Gujerat and the suburban districts of Bombay. The 
Ordmance. ~hould be <?f special value in d~1ing with the situation in Guierat whero 
the conditions are m some ways pecuhar. The support there given to the 
movement in its early stages was more on B mllSS scalo than elsewhere and the 
Congress BUC('~ed in establishing a firm hold in many villages of the districts 
concerned. Then headquarte~ are often established in the finest house in a village 
and serve 88 centres h'om which volunteef8 and other workers incite the people of the 
countryside to commit br6l!ches of the la~v and to refuse the payment of land-I'evenue. 
For 80me weeks past a vll{orous campaIgn has been in progress to persuade the 
people Dot to .p~y the next 1I~8taIment of land-revenue. Tlie declaration;as \\Dlnwful 
of the asSOCIations responSible for these activities and tho occupation of tho 
h ... dq~arters of the more important of them .hould have a salutary elfect 'on the 
sltuatU)D. •. 

4. .:rudgment was pronoun?ed during the week by the Special TribuDal"'consisting 
of 3 High Coort Judges constituted to try the Lahore Conspirocy Case and iacluded 
sentences of death on. a .of the accused. Pronouncement of the sentence was 
followed. by demonstratIons l!l Lahore where the police had to disperse bands of 
students and ha!tals R!ld meetmgs were also held in several other towns. Whatever 
may be the motive which p~ompts thetis demonstrations they can hardly fail to give 
enconragement to the terrorist movement. 

The followios i. appreciation of the Iitu.lioO" up to October 18th:-
- 2ribal.-Afridi jlrga ~a. still ~i1ed I!> moterialize. Tl'ibal jirg .. di.solved on 16tb 
Octo.ber afte;f three days !!eated diSCUSSIOn. Hostiles apparently persisted in their 
p~*t::0us attltu.de tha~ no Juga.should leave Bara with authority to represent whole tl: ex~pt WIth t1?elr ~ml8Blon and On their terms. Latest reports are to the etJect 

at parties of Malik. ODd Elder. hove reached Chora in Bnzar v.lley.~Simultancou •• 
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ly other parties presumably hostiles were observed moving down Bara. valley towards 
MRimana.. Brigade from Bara fort advanced morning 17th October to point near 
left bank of Bara fort. No opposition was encountered. 

Int,rnal.-Attcmpta were made during week to institute campaign of picketing 
liquor shop. in Peshawar city. Picketers who appear to have como for the most 
part from Charsadda Taahil were .rr .. ted a. they appeared. Otherwise condition. 
1D Settled Districts are quiet. 

2. Prompt action baa been taken in the Bombay Presidency under the Ordinance 
promulgated on October 10th last. A large Dumber of organisations that have 
played 8 prominent part in Civil Disobedience Movement have been declared unlawful 
nnd the police have occupied the headquarters of the more important of them. In 
Bombay City the authorities have taken possession of Congress Bouse which has 
been the centre of lawless activities for some time and a number of persons have 
been prosecuted. In Gujrat the main headquarters of the Civil Disobedience Move
ment ha.ve been occupied and B number of local leaders arrested. The arrangements 
have been carried out without the occurrence of disorder, although there have been 
hartals and meetings of protest. There has also been considerable talk of measures 
to counter the nction taken, among which have been mentioned the general defiance 
of OrdinanceBi', the withdrawal of post office savings, encashment of Governmt'nt 
paper. social oycott of Government Officers Bnd membel'8 of ugislative Bodies 
lDcluding their excommunication from caste. The boycott, it has been sUl!'gested, 
should be further extended to persone connected by business relations with any 
del~ate to the Round Table Conference. Small war councils are to take the place 
of large organisation. and special attention is to be paid to the non-payment of 
taxes. Most of these devices have already been tried and there is little that is new 
in the proposal.. While it may bs assumed that effort. will be made to maintpin 
and increase enthusiasm, the immediate result of action under the Ordinance has 
been definitely to dj8cour~e the movement. The ca.mpai~ against the non~payment 
of land revenue will Dot, however, be lightly.: abandoned. In this connection, it may 
be observed that Pandit Jawahar Lal, President of the Congress, who has lately been 
released from imprisonment, gave special prominence to this item of the Congress 
programme in a recent speech and foreshadowed the extension of the campaign to 
districts at present unaffected. He is also reported to have urged his audience Dot 
only to pay DO taxes to the British Government. but also to do ,vithout any services 
they may render. As one commentator hOB shrewdly pointed Qut, the two parts 
of the proposition hang together, for tbe people arB unlikely to pay twice over for 
the same services-a consideration likely to operate with great force against any 
Bcheme of paraUet Government. Other act.ivitiea to whicn the President of the 
Congress attached great importance were the breach of the salt law and the boycott 
of foreign goods. In rAAard to the latter, he lUade it clear that the Central . Con~ress 
Organisation disavowed the action of t,hose local Committees that had permitted 
the sale 01 existing stocks and that it is insistent on complete boycott despite the 
financial ruin in which thousands of Indians will be involved. The piece-~oods 
merchants of Bomba.y, having failed to obtain any concession from Congress Head
quarters, reopened tlie market for the s81e of the existing stocks, but on the per-
8ua~iolls of Congress volunteers they closed it again and the position there remains 
as It wRS • 
. 3. A~nrt fl'Om event. in the Bo.~h.y P .... idency. the ,!eck has been compnm

tlvel:¥ qUiet; There has been a colliSIon between the police and large crowd of 
primitive villagers in the Seoni district of the Central Provinces. The incident arose 
out of an attempt to defy the forest laws Bnd the crowd tried to overawe the police. 
GenerallY.t however, the forest Satuagraha is declining both in the Central Provin
ces and tiombay Presidency, and Gov8mmeut dues are now being paid in several 
districts where they were refused 8 few weeks ago. Sporadic b:ouble is still liable 
to occur. Evidence frOID various sources confirms the decline of popular enthusiasm 
and the growth of dissatisfaction against Congress methods. A sure sign of decrea
sing interest is the growing tendency for conVicted pel'SODS to obtain remission of 
their sentences by offe .. ing apologie. and pledges of future abstention from ,lawless. 
activities. In. Bengal alone more than 2,000 l>risoners have been 80 released. 

4. FollowlDg the pronouncement of judgment in the Lahore Conspiracy Case 
an attempt was made on the life of a l!.:uropean Ser~cant of police in Lahore nnd there 
is reason to believe that the terrorist party in the Punjab are planning further out
rag«:,s. Thero has b~n some,recrudescence of speeches inciting. to. violence aDd 8 
8ectu;m of the press 18 extollmg the convicts as heroes. Followmg the attempts on 
tho hves of a European police ollicer aud his wife in Bombay a number of youths 
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have been arrested who are alleged to belong to a youth. nssoc!a~i~n r~ent1y f~rl1?ed. 
Generally there Rle indications that the extent of. terrorist !,cti!lt~ea will b~ limited 
only by the vigilance of the authorities, and in this connechon It 18 reaBsunn~ t~l\t 
during the past fe" months several hard blows have been dealt at the orgamsatlon 
in several provinces. d . h Id 
5. Despite the efforts mnde to belittle the Round T~ble Con!el:_n..,.!' to o. up 

to contempt the Indian delegnta. who are atten~mg It, there 18 mcreaslDg r~ogmtlon 
of its importance. India i~ gettin~ tired of contlDu~U8 unrest and commotion aud 
very many Indians, belongmg to all clRSSe8, look with hope toO the Cc?nfereo('.6 for a 
solution of present and future difficulties. They realise that the Indian delegates are 
inspired by motives at least as patriotic as those of persons who have refused. to 
co-operate and they accordingly resent the abuse to which the delegates are subJec
ted because they have chosen to follow constructive methods. The feeling that the 
Conference should be given a fair chance may be expected to extend and there can 
be no doubt that fre'\t interest will be taken in its proceedings by persona of all 
schools of politics thought. 

The following i. appreciation of the .itu.lion up to October 24th :-
7h·bal.-Combined Jirga of Afridi Maliks al'ld Elders ,numbering ~<?me 1,500 

persons arrived JBmrud on 18th October. They were interViewed by Pohtlcal Agent 
on 19th and following day. While Jirga was in session hostile elements coogre
gnted round Toogi and Kadam 8 few miles Bouth of Jamrud awaiting. res,uIt of 
negotiations. Political Agent explained to Jirga Government's de~ermlDa,tlo!, to 
project British border for future from incursions based on caves 10 Kholurl and 
Aka .h."hel Plain. Jirga were asked if they had any Buggestion to put forwa!d, to 
this end. :Elders and Mruiks however declared themselves incapable of proVldlOg 
solution. Negotiations have, therefore, 80 far proved inconclusive. &Ieantime troops 
are engaged in es:amining Terrain, and daily reconnaissances have been ~0!1ductoo. 
from advance camp west of Bara. Forli. Beyond some long ,range sDlplDg no 
opposition has been encountered. 

lnternal.-Attempts to arouse fresh interest in Congress activities in Peshawar 
City continue and daily during week small parties of :youths demoDst,rating in front 
of liquor shops were arrested. as they appeared, otherwise there is nothing to 
report 

2. The Bombay Government have continued to take action against the bodies 
declared to be unlawful associations and in Bombay Oity it has heen nccessarI on 
several occasions to disperse gatherings held in defiance of orders. In Gujernt there 
has beet} no opposition to the action taken and arrears of land revenue are being 
paid more freely. The continued prospect of sporadic disorders in rllral areas is 
illustrated by an occurrence in the Nnsik district where primitive villagers have been 
incited to break the forest laws and refnse ,llayment of grazing dues. One of the 
tribes concerned worked to a state of eXCitement by misrepresentations that the 
forthcoming census was a plot against them and an~ry that money.lenders who had 
advised them not to pay Rrazing dues had themselVes paid, proceeded in largo 
numbers to two villages in eacti of which they beat villlll;e officers and other 
Government servants. Th!!J then I!:athered. on a hill armed WIth spears, swords and 
other weapons and refused to disperse,. deffing the police to disperse them. St.one 
~hro\Ving then ensued in which several polIce were hi~ and aft~r repeated warniD~ 
It was necessary to open fire. The District M~strate has since marched through 
the affected a~ a!1d grazing fees are being paid up. 
. 3. The pr~vInClal I'eports for the first-half of October show that the previous 
Improvement 10 the situation was maintained daring this period. In Madras it is 
now necessary te file ,:ery few prosecutions while apologies on tho part of those 
already CODV!cted contmue to be made. In the Central Provinces also there has 
bc:e!l a f~1l tn, the. number of p~osecutions and the decline in the intensitr of tho 
CIVil I?Jsobedlclice M~,:ement 18 marked all over the province. A satisfactory 
feature,I8 that the aborlglDal population though still unsettJcd in one or two districts 
sholf SignS of returD to a normal frame of mind and measures are being taken 
com{lletely to res~re confidence. The number of convictions in the United Provinces 
coutmues to be high. The release of Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru who has since 
been re-ar~ted and of ~veral other leaders was the occasion for demol1strations 
!'o4 procesSions, b~lt d.esPlte the temporary impetus thus given the general decline 
In ID!er~t was mamtamoo. The Punjab reports that the declaration as unlawful 
assoclll~lC:ms of all Congress Commit,tees in the _province has been well received by the 
l.w .bldlDg cl ..... aod baa had sntlsf.ctory effects. Tho demonstrations in sever.1 
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cities fo1lowing t.he judgment in the Lahore CODspiracy Case were on a considerable seale 
nod were characterised by very objectionable speeches. As the Local Government observe, 
they ha.ve clearly shown that the anarchist party has at its disposal a large 
amount of pliable and illflammato~ material and it is probable that there will be an 
incr .... iD terrorist activities. The political minded Sikh. are still divided in 
regrud to co-operation with the Congress, but one section of the extremists hRS 
decided in favour of doing 80 and haa formed an association to agitate for the 
reduction of land revenue aDd canal dues with the intention of instigating a general 
refusal to pay land revenue if their demands Bro not met. The community as R 
whole is little affected.. The most satisfactory feature of the Biha.r and Orissa 
report is the marked declioe in the number of prosecutioos which indicates not only 
continued decline in public interest, but also a aecrease in the activities of volunteers. 
This is noticeable in several other provinces and it is to be hoped that it marks 
further ~tage in the decline of the movement-namely increasing difficulty in obtahla 
ing active \Vorkers. In this connection it may be noted that while those leaders who 
have been released from impri.onment have shown no signs of moderating their 
programme but on the contrary have advocated further measures, such as the 
establishment of parallel institutions, several provinces including Bihar and OrissR 
report that the majority of the [auk Rod file on release from jail have Dot resumed 
their activities. The campaign against the payment of the choukidari tax: in this 
province h8B proved generally unsuccessful, but in one district difficutty is being 
experienced in collections owmg to intimidation by volunteers. Assam contiuues to 
report little activity. The Bengal report has not yet been been received. 

The position lD regard to the boycott of foreign cloth is still unstable. }lost 
provinces report that it is being Bold openly in many places, but it is not clear 
lvhether the sales Rre of existing or new stocks. The Central Confl;l'ess organisation 
has repudiated as unauthorised the alTangements made with dealers by Some local 
Con~e88 Committees by which Bilies of existing stocks wero opened. for limited 
periods and this action has increased the restiveness of dealers. In the main 
distributinjt centres there bas not yet been wide-spread and open dcfiance of the 
Congress although there is reason to believe that in Bome of tbem, secret soles are 
being carried on. The pi~good8 merchants of Bombay have rescinded the 
resolution passed earlier in the month to re-open sales, in favour of adherence to 
t.he boycott. The picketing of educational institutions has been definitely dropped 
from the civil disobedience programme in view of the small success attained and the 
large measure of resentment caused. In tbe Central Provinces where it obtained 
considerable support during the earlier Btngeo coll"1«8 that had remained closed for 
Bome weeks were reopened wit.hout coullter d~monBtrations. 

The movement in favour of parallel institutions has not shown any particular 
dcvelopruent, but Pandit Jawahar Lall, previous to his arrest, is reported to have 
announced it ns part of the future programme. . 

Economic conditions in rurnl areas continue to be a source of anxiety owing to 
the general fall in the value of practically every kind of agricultural produce. On 
the other hand the economic situation in Bombay City has imprOVed and there 
hilS been a substantial reduction in the number of unemployed mill labourers. 

Tbe followinl is appreciation of the .ituation up to Novembel' tst !-
1. (0) 2Hbal.-Week hus heen ~uiet 00 frontier, Afridi Jirga at Jamrod dis· 

Holved after being interviewed by Chief Commissioner. Result was inconclusive 
Maliks and Elders being unable to make any s8tisfactorl Buggestion for preventing 
incursions into Peshawar District via Khajuri and Aka Khel plaiDS. Afridis are 
reported to be again holding tribal jirga at Bagb. Jirga assembled. on Friday 31st 
October. neeult of deliberations is not yet known. Snow has fallen in Tirah. 

(b) lntel'nal.-Several small parties of picketers were arrested during week in 
Pesha.war Cit" otherwise there 18 nothing to report. 

2. Benga report for fi1'9t half of October has been received since issue of last 
appreciation. It records a definite advance towards return of normal conditions, 
Rnd ill PreSidency DivisioD picketing of all kinds i. reported to have practically 
stopped. Situation in rural areas has improved. throughout province, but 
occasional attacks on parties of po1ice are still made, and four of these occurred 
during fortniJ;ht in question. Bengal report confirms feature mentioned in last 
week's appreclatioD, namely a steady downward tendency in Dulbber of prosecutions. 
Unless there is definite recrudescence of activity, there is reasonable ground 
fC!r hope that this tendency will now become more pronounced in most l?rovinces, 
810ce ODe factor which haa operated to prevent rapid improvement in thlS respect 
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is likely to have R diminishing e1rect. A characteristic of civil Di8~bedieDce 
Movement has been local though not necessa.rily prolonged e~thu81D.~m 10 arens 
newly affected j but number of such areas and difficulty of dea1IDg wIth them aro 
now on decrease. ., • B· b P'd 0 20th Action against unlawful assDcintlOnA contmues ID om sy feBI eoey. n ted 
October it was necessary to disperse I!!'theriugs i~ B?mbay' City I)'bicb at!"mp 
to defy orders of Commissioner of Police. SituatIOn In Gu)erat contmues to Improve 
Rnd there is l~s resistance to payment of land revenue but Congress workers aro 
still reported to be car.ryillPi on active propaganda in Borne areas. . 

3. Early in week Dellil ~olice arres~ an alleged r~v~lutionaTY. stilted ~ bo In 
possession of arms and materials for makmg bombs. Pohce, officer .who waB 1I1Bt.ru
mental in effectiug arrest was fired at a few days later lD pubhc gardens of city. 
A second arrest was made on November first but details are not yet to hand. Other .. 
wise week has been compnratively £1'ee from terrorist activity. 

4. There has been DO development of importanco in political situation during 
period under report. 

The following i. appreciation of the .ilualion up to November 8th :-
(1) (a) 2Hbal Ar,.,'I .... -Afridi jirga mel at Bagh on Slst October ond delibera

ations continued till fifth November. Majority of tribesmen who attended are re
ported to hav. belonged to Malikdiu Khel and Kamba .. Kbel section. Leodillg 
Maliks were apparently absent, bnt hostile party Elders and Government pensioners 
were represented. Only decision arrived at appears to have been that Elders should 
be entrusted with task of effecting settlement ,vith Government. Letter wns subsc
quently despatched to Assistant Political Officer by leading Maliks Rnd Elders Rsking 
for further opportunity of discussing settlement with Government. MoI,mandtl. 
Baji of Turanp;zai arrived in Gandab on 30th October where he remained tiU 7th 
November. Maliks of assured clans were sent to counteract his activities in 
which they appear to have been succes!lful as Haji left Gandab on 7th without 
apparently having effected his purpose of embroiling fricndly Mohmallds with 
Uovernment. 

Propaganda is reported to be active amongst :&Iangals and ZadrRB, object being 
to stir up further attacks on Kurraw. So far, however, efforts of agitators appear 
to have been unsuccessful. 

(b) hJtenJ.aI,-Picketing of liquor shops in Pe!hawar city has boon discontinued. 
(2) ProvinCial leJ?OrtB relating to the second half of October do not show any 

great chauge in situatIOn. In Madras number of prosecutions is now nominal and 
thel'. i. a steady tlow of apologies from those previously convicted. In Bengol 
Civil Disobedience Movement shows diminished signs of life except for sporadic 
mnuifestationB of lawlessness in a few areas, where there haa been OPPOSition to 
payment of the Chowkidari tax. There hRS been Some slight interference with cellSUI 
operations. The United Provinces report that some of the leaders recently released from 
jail are abstaining from open activities which may render them liable to prosecution 
and, while directmg the movementl are leaving defiance of the law largely to women' 
boys and hired volunteers. There have been fewer meetings and demonstrations and 
picketing is less evident. The Punjab records same features and adds that audience 
have bein smaller. General improvement in political situation has been maintained 
in that .province, but low prices of agricultural produce are a cause of anxiety and 
depresSion. 

The Sikh P?sition remains con~uBed. S~nce s~8ion of Congress held in Lahore 
I~st Vecember, Slkh.s have been p:re~8mg for ~~cluslOn of their colour in National 
Ii lag and some sec~lons have made It ~ condi~lon of co-operation with Congress. 
Matter has bee!l rtUsed ?D many Occ8sl.ons durmg past ten months, but Congress 
have now defiDltely dechned to meet Wishes of Sikhs at present time. Party which 
recently declared in fav:our of Co~gress has ~een attemptmg to aronse enthusiasm in 
rural areas by holdmg a sel·les. of meetlDgs but reports of District Officers show 
that .these efforts. have so far met .Wlth no success,. attendence being very small. 

Bihar and Orissa reports slow Improvement. Picketing is spasmodic and mainly 
don. b~ ~mall .boys and there has been no. difficolty in collection of Chowkidari 
ta... DiBe'phne m lalls 10 rather better than It was tint still unsatisfactory and 
thiS IS true also of Bengal. 

:rhe Lo~al Governments repor~ u!lwillingness on the part of house-owners to lease 
their premises to Congress orgaUlzatlons. 

3. T~ere is little to record regarding civil disobedience movement during past 
week. lh.r. ha. been furtber defiance of order. of authorilie. in Bombay city, 
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re.olting in cla.be. with Police. 810no throwing wa. Blarted on on. oecaoion whIch 
neceBBitateci dispersal by Police which W88 followed in turn by perai8tent .tone 
throwing from Btreeta and housel. Ten Police officers BDd 14 men were injured and 
... ualti .. omong crowd are reported to bo about 200, great majority of which ar. 
llight. 

4. During past forlnight Delhi Pollce bay. bad important .uc...... In dealing 
with terrorist movement. These include discovery of very large amount of material 
which It ta believed wall intended for maDufacture of exploaiveB and which IndJcatea 
that plana were in preparation tor outrages on a Jarge sCale. On first of November 
a coD8tabie effected arrest of a IUSpected revolutionary in very gallant circumstanc.et. 
Although fired on and brought 10 hie ko... by • bullet wound he continued pursuIt 
and felled .. sailaot with bis baton. In Lahore two suspecte fired on police but with 
oul effect. Police returned fire and both were arreeted, on. of whom .ubsequently 
died of hi. wounds. _ 

5. Effecte of low pric .. of agricultural produce are becoming more I1ronounOed. 
While generally ~arv"l haa been good, culLivator can only dispooe of lila. produce 
at ,ery unfavourable prices and In caee of Bome' crops supply is much in excess of 
demand. Whil~t therefore, there I. no question of famine conditione in Aenlle of insuffi
Ciency of food Ulere has been serious contraction in cash resources of rural population 
"ith prospect of lurtberlal!" Involving depreciation In Btandard of living .. Agncultural 
depreellioD must seriously anect trade and industl"J in general and increase unem .. 
ployment, but reduced cost of food graina is of assistance to certain CillSSeB 'in tOwnl 
where economic effect. are DOt yet BO pronounced as in rural arcu. ,Indeed, .i.n 
Bombay' city impro'fement in fenrd to mill labour is maintained.. . , 

The boycott 01 foreign goodB (IDee not Bhow apy marked change. Cloth i. being lold 
freel)' in many plac .. Dr retail deale .. , who are making conBiderable· profita but on 
Imaller turn o.er. Wholeeale dealers are ohaerving Congrees ban In Bome places and 
ignoring it in others, but there is general reluctance to buy Dew stoCD on ~nBider .. 
able Icale, which i. partly due to prospect of poor rural markets for reason. abo •• 
gi.en. ',' " . .." . 

Tb. 101i0wlDI i •• pprecia.tioD of the .ituatioll up to Nov .. "" 15th:-
7Tibal A{,idi.. AI reported in I .. t week' •• ummary letler hAs been received from 

Maliks and Elders a.lting for further opportunity of diBcuB.ing lettlement with·· 
Government. .Reply baa been Bent that Government is prepared to meet /,rga. 0.
seventeenth November and discussions are expected to tie resumed. on that ate. 

Int".naJ. There wae Bome recrudescence of I?icketing in Peshawar Cit7 I during 
!,eeIo:. A. before, picketers who appeared In parM .. of two or three only were taken 
lOto custody. . ,. 

I. Demonotrations in Bomba)' City appear· to hay. been on a smaller scale than 
dUriD~ the past few weeke, but Jt haa been &gain De<!eel!l8ry to disper88 several 
gathenog8 and on two occasioDs there bas been etone throwing by member. of the 
crowd. In other parts of the Presidency the local Government have taken further 
action under the Criminal Law Amendment Act and have declared certain associa" 
tiona to be unlawful. In the Belgaum District action wae taken against a. village, 
the people of which are believed to have been r',po.Bible for the cutting Qf telegraph 
"irea, Btone throwing at paning motors and other acts of lawlessness. , 

In Gujerat Ihere has been a definite improvement in th. collectio,! of ar~e.,? . of 
land·revenue and many cases occur in which land revenue payers,. whIle malntal,!IDg 
the pretence of opposition, make eecret paymentA to the revenue staft'. The organised 
retusal to pay Government dUe! is much le88 wide-spread than it wo. . , 

:rhe fortnightly report. of the O.ntral ProvinCOB and of D.lhi Provinc. w.r. 
received dter the i.sue of I.st appreciation. For the Central . Provln... the. last 
fortnight nf October is deecribed .. the qUieteatlor .eversl month., agitation haa 
beeD on the wan. generally,.picketing O!liquor shops h .. declined everywhel1! !'I'd 
hu eeaaed entirely in two aiviaionB. The breach of foreat laws haa tieen limited 
to • lew diBtrietl, and cloth is 8elliD~ more freely. Meetings have been .fewer and 
lpeecbea more guarded.. The aboriginal tribes are Battling down, and onB of 
tlleir leaders haa recanted and I. now carrying out propaganda on behalf of. Govern. 
ment. Apol0aiea before and after trial are more frequent. and this feature is common 
to many provlDcee. Apart from terrorist . activities, of which mention h~ been 
made in pravioue appreciations. there baa alao been definite improvement in Delhi 
Pro,ince, where the situation 8 faw weeks ago .howed. lome ligna of deterioratioD. 
Aollon taken againlt the local leadore and again.t •• "rol ... o.iationl haa had • 
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. I<OOd o1fect and the IUPP1 of volunteers ill reported to b. r~nning Ihorl. Th. 

Oo,ernmenl of Bihar an Orioo. report trouble ~t Jamalpur a.riling
f 

o,ut l t attac~~ 
on liquor shops by labourers employed. on the r~llway. A lIIerle~ 0 IDCI en 8 CD 
minated OD the 12th in the forcible rescue of prisoners from pohee cuatodY.a Bn~ ':a 
aD attack on the police. The police were fo~. to open fire, ,but the crow co~ Dll 
to advance, and a. Dumber of policeman were Ill)Ured IlDd their r8!lka brobken. 'I!de 
erowd in the meantime continued to stone tbem~ and fire had again to . e o~nlled' 
In ·all there were three easualtiee among the crowd, of whom four were .~i . 

·Among the police 24 received injuri .. , No disturbance lifter tbe 12th has been 

r~~b. asS.~1 of the Governor-General has been given to • ,Bill passed by the 
Punjab LeW,slative Council which will, while adequately protectlllg the int~thstl bof 
the 8OOUBOO. facilitate the trial of persons accused of offences connected '!VI t 0 
terrorist movement, by substituting trial by a tlib~na1 of three z;nembers In p'll~hc. 
of proceedings before a l\Iagistroto ~ollowed ,by Illal by l' S .. SIOD. Judgl!. • 
Bill foHoWB closely the Similar Act In force III Bengal, ~hlCh waa p~ssed by h the 
:Provincial Council io March last aDd thus iu both provinces tho lea:lslatures ave 
sbown their desire to support Government in reasonable measures aJ;818st . th~ terro
rist. menace. The Punjab uwslative CouDcil, while leaving the maID prinCiples of 
the Bill unchanged, PBSBOO -several amendments, all of which were accepted 
b1. Government, except ODe of which a modification was recommended to the CO~D
ell by the Goveraor and then accepted. The Act will be in force for two yeal'B wtth 
power to ,the local Government to, extend it fo~ a further three yeo"" " . 

4 .. -It 111 too early': as yet to estimate the attitude of Indian publIc oplDlon towards 
the Government of India despatch on reforms, but whatever· that attitnde may be, 
there i. DO doubt that the ROund Table CoDlereuce i. aUrRcting great intereot ill 
India and u directing a~good. deal of public attention towards constructive mcthods 
'Of ohtaining a 101utioll of constitutional problems. ' . 

Tlte foUowiDI i •.• ppredat.loD of the Iituati.oD up to November 22Dd :-
Reports from Provinc .. for Ihe first-half of November show that th. tendencies 

Doticeable during the. past two months etill continue. Madras continues. to be 
~uiet and notes that the release of prisoners baa so far had no effi!ct On the situa
tlOn. : In· fact very few have attem.pted to resume their activities. In Bihar and 
Orissa im~rovement continues and IS re8ected. in the comparatively small Dumber 
of convictlonL. There were, however, several· cases of violence during the fortnight. 
Pieketing has decreased ·in intensity, aod perSODa arrested in connection with the 
Civil Disobedience Movement are showing less obduracy. Bengal Government bal 
little to report. The general improvement haa DOW extended to the few districts in 
which conditioDs gave some cause for anxiety and in Midnapore, which for some
time haa beeD a lOurce of trouble. a sign of improving conditions is the return to 
duty of numerous -,illa&e watchmen· wlio had ·resigned. In· the United Provinces 
8gitatiO~ in. the tow~~ IS -On the decline and, ~xcept for occasional demonstrations, 
tJiere 18 bttle actiVity. But efforts are bemg made by Congress emissaries to in
ftuence the rural ftr~s, aod advantage is ·being ·taken 'of the low prices'oi"agri
cultural produce to IDcit-e tenanta not to pay their renta. In t.his province the 
Dumber of perSODS released On undertakings not to resumo their activities ia more 
thaD twenty per ceot. of the total number of convictiona. In Assam there has been 
de6nite improvement and - picketing appears to have practically Itoppe:d for the 
time ~eing. Delhi aJso reports that, picketin.g is DOW less organised and effective 
than It wl!s •. The number 0'£ COngres8 meetlOgB haa declined, and ·this is true of 
most provlDcea. The !ortDlghtly reports of most province8 mention as a result of 
the ,]a.J>Sf! of Preas Ordmance, the reVival, in c:ertaio. sections of the' ·preas which 
or~Dised. e0c;ouragement of the CivIl DlSObedieoco Movement and persistent 
millrepreaentations and abuse of Government. . 

,The. post w;eek has ~n ,comp,arotively free of incident. Bombay City has been 
9ulet. . In GUJerat the B,ltoatlon gIves less cause for anxiety and the movement is 
IfI!' wideopreod, but w~lle there bee been a general decline in active enthuliasm. 
,his ha~ been replaced ID some area., by· an attitude of pauive resistance in which 
depr~lon haa ~pla\1ed hope of success. The methods employed are with occasional 
eloopttons Don-Violent, b~t thoroughl.y obstructive. D. isgraceful scenes of rowdyism 
are ~ported frof!1 Karachi, but detuls are lacking. The celebration of uJawhar 
Day ti was I heldUID many part. of ths country. The demon.trotion. were on a com. para ,e.y 1m. • •• 1 •• 
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Development. at th. R<lund Tabl. Confer.nee are being watched with th. 
keenest interest by newspapers of all per-suasions, the publication of the Govern
ment of India's aespatch being followed by a. more Intensive disoussion of the 
proposal. lying before th. Conference thaD h.. hitherto occurred. Indian Pres. 
opinion i. di,· .. tisfied with the Government of India'. propo.al.. Bome liberal news. 
papers consider that the despatch is an advance upon tlie Simon Report, especially': 
In ita appreciation of political tendencies and nationalist aspirations but they regam 
the advance proposed aa inadequate Rnd the general tendency is to oriticise the 
proposals relating to the Centre and to safeguards. The attempts now proceeding 
m London to reach a settlement 00· communal issues are oRturally- followed witb 
close interest. The developments in regard to Federation have so far a.ttracted less 
attention than might have been expected, but they have already stimulated con .. 
structive thought and will, it Is hoped. divert attention to an increasing degree from 
purely destructive criticism. Generally. there are indieationa of wider appreciation. 
~f the importance of the conference and of inoreasing hopefulness of a successful 
ISSUe. 

The fonowinl i. appreciation of the litua60n up to November 29tb :-

1Hhal Afridi8-Afridi' jirgaw .. interviewed at Jamrud on 17th November and 
following daye and MaUke were also seen by the Chief CommiBBioner persona!ly at 
Peshawar on 24th November. Jirga wa. fully repr .... tativ. and included Malik. 
and Elders of all sections. Government pensioners were also represented. Beyond 
suggestion made at previous jirga. vi,;." that of 'sectional responsibility, Elders bad 
however no alternative to put forward to Government's measures on Khajuri aod 
Aka Khel plains. Only addition to previous statemen t was that jirga might consider 
coDatruction of some roads acr088 plains, bu~ only on condition of evaca&tion &8 
soon as roads were constructed. No ~reement beiDg possible under these circum .. 
staDCes the jirga broke up, While the ]irga was in session at Jamrud and Bubse
quently, rumours were current that gangs were coliectiDg iD Tirah to attack troops 
in Khajurl plain. These rumours have Dot however materialized and beyond 
occasional sniping at night no hostile action has 80 far been attempted. 
Internal-There have been a few spasmodic attempts at picketing liquor shops in 
Peshawar~ Otherwise there is nothing to report. 

2. lnt.rnal-The reports from Punjab and C. P. relating to first fortDi~ht of 
November generally confirm improvement recorded elsewhere. In former province 
the period was without incident, and in many districts there is complete absence of 
civil di.obedience activity. The tel .... of pli.one .. on .x)liry of senteo... haa not 
had any appreciable effect on situatioD. Sikh agitatioD in regard to SisgaDj 
Gurdwara continues and at a recent Conference of various Sikh organizations a 
resolution was passed in favour of the boycott of foreign cloth and liquor shops 
and of picketing. There appears to be considerable difference of opinion as to 
whether these activities should be linked up witb those of the Congres. aDd feeling 
in the community as a whole bas not been roused. On the other hand, the Sikha are 
generally concerned in regard to their position under the new constitution. 

The C. P. report further abatement in Civil Disobedieoce Movement but observe 
that events connected with boycott of elections and auction sates of \iquor shops 
show that it is by no means dead. In the Nagpur coostituenciea of the LP.gialativ8 
Council, the Congress .ucceeded in perouading the great majority of the voters from 
appearing at the polls. . 

3. The past week ha. beeD uneventful and there are nO incidents or develop· 
ments of importance to record. . 

4. Th. proceedings of the R<lund Tabl. Conf.rence have continued to attract 
great attention in the Indian Press tand the feeling that developments 10 far are 
hopeful is widely expressed or implied. Thelresentation of India'S aspiratioDs by 
the Indian delegates is much appreciated, an in maDY qoarters there is reoognition 
of the sympathetic trend of British o.,pinion. In some sections of the Press the 
dominant note is still one of scepticism associated with tendenc.y to attnbute to 
British delegates intention. and motives which are not apparent from their speeches. 
Anxiety is expressed regarding the course of the discnsslOns regarding a communal 
settlement and critical examination of the federal idea is DOW developing. Tl!e 
disposition to explore the various Bvenues of apr,roach to the general problelD;. 18 
more in evidence, but there is a natural re UCt.anC8 to explt.'6S eve,D gu.l!fied 
approval of any particular scheme untiUts details are disclosed and the mph.alions 
con be fully comprehended. 
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The followlna II Ipprecl.doD of tho IIlaldo" up 10 De.elDb.r eu. : - . 
7n6aI .f.(ridil. Rumours otlll :persiot (,Ide I.st w .. k'o summary) of oolleotio ... 

of 1!8DR8 with intention 01 attacking troopa iD Khajuri and Alta Khel plaiD', 80 
far bow .... ooly hootil. aatioD whicli haa matoriaJioed occurred OD D .... mbel! tho 
third wbeo gang of about one hundred Qambar Khel. followed up .~,ertng party 
in the Aka Khel _ plain while troop. were returning to Camp at Mid Khel. Our 
eaaualti .. were 000 British officer tilled and oDe Britiab other rant wouDded. 

Fortnightly !'ports for tho I .. , hall 01 No,ember have '0 far been recei,ed 
from only three loeaI Gonrnmenti. In the town, of United Provinces agitation i. 
more or less moribund. Meetin~ and procession. have lost much at their previoul 
attraction but boycot' continues in lparadic form, IUld it remain. to be loon here, 
a. el_be.., wbatber the eapiry of tbe Unlawful Intimidation Ordinanoe "iI! ba 
followed by a revival of Retivitie!. Countryside i. reported to have been httle 
affected. Touring offioon lind the people friendly but very anliou. about eeonomie 
lituatioD mnce produoen ue finding it verY difficult to lell their produce-I feature 
common to moat provinces. Considerable indiscipline in iail! i. reported IlIld 
ABeam mentions similar diffionltiea. The "iew of the Bihar and Orilla .. Government 
i, that, while the Civil Dillobedience Movement is becoming leel iDten.iva and 
len {l'opular, there wete definite indicationa during November that it wal degenera .. 
tin, mto violence. In thil plO"rine8 there have been several incident. of late in 
which violenoe appean to ha.. been premeditated, and reporto from th. Tirhoot 
diviaioll have been somewhat diequieting. 

As DOted below, the ~&8t week: baa witnessed IpolAdic acta of violence in lenr&) 
other provinces, and wbile it is uDnecessary to aB8uma that theee are more than 
incidental features of the aituation, they have been more in evidence than for lOme 
time put. The Assam Government reports that the improvement in the poJitieai 
,ituation has been maintained. Attempts continue to boycott Government educ .... 
tional institutioDs but Congress opinion in this matter appeals to be divided. 

In Bombay City there have been further deliberate attempts to defy tho 
luthoritiee with consequent clashes between them and the publio in l!Ieveral of which 
there have been stone.ilirowing at the police. A violent assault is reported to have 
been made on I ehopkeeper who opened hio shop for the Bal. of foreilm cloth, and 
a lIomewhat similar Incident in Benarel!l Jed to a collision between the poJice and 
volunteers. In Karachi there have been organised defiance of the authoritiea by the 
Conil'eo. and tho Youth Aooociation which appea.. to have taken the form of 
demonotration belore the eourla of local Magistrateo aDd Judgeo. The poJioe hava 
had forcibly to dispone aeveral gatherings, 

There have been several terrorist outrages during the week. At ChBOdpur in 
Boogal an InBpector of Polioe w .. killed, the alleged murderers being Bubaequently 
arrested. In Cawnpore a party of police who were· about to carry out a search 
for . BUOpeeta ~ere fired ~n by a youth aud .e,eral of the party injured. The 
as~ilBDt was killed. There 18. now good reaSOn to believe that the wrecking of & 
mail train whi~b ·occurred 1D Burma about a month ago waB the work of the 
Boogal . revolutionary party and a number of arreoto hav. been mad. in tbi. 
connectIOD. 

The proceedi~gs of the !WuDd T~~le Conference eonlinue 10 be cloaely followed 
bra .11 w~o are IDt~r .. led ID the political future of the country. The provisional 
• aBBlfi.cation ~~ heado by If>rd S.hankey aDd poo,ible method. 01 efl'eeting federation 
are being en.tiealJy. Rammed an the PUIS and particulu intereet il taken in the 
8tat~s of IndIa ilia In the form of Central Government Hope altematel with 
anllety aO to the ~uteom. 01 the Con!erence, but tbe 'eelint! i. growing that it 
represents I!- very Im~rt.ant ('onstruc·.ve effort. to find. loIutIOD. and that 'it merita 
the good wleheo of all wbo have at heart the IDtereot. of India. 

Tho f.lI.wI., II oppreclotl •• of u.. IIluatl •• up 10 Decembar 13th :_ 
a. When last week's ap~iation was issued the reports of three Local Govel'n. 

ment •• oDll for the I.o! half of. November had been reoeived. Othera hav. oinee 
eome lD. Benpl reports that 10 many dietricts conditiODS are approximating. to 
normal, • but that there. can etill b~ no relaxation of vilQlanC8 especially in those 
~B ,!hich were deeply, lDoculated With the view. ot chil dieobedience. Some 
l~dlcati~ns have been gIven of attempts to revive illioit manufacture of 1181t but 
t10 .. ad ave Dot. m~turet:!. Later information iudicates t. hat duriD" the' lIBSt 

RV. t.lI_ •• tn.......... .... .L... • •• ~ 
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.. d that attempts ore being made to revive the Civil Di.obedience 
mOfement in a coDsiderable Beale. In the Punjab activity on the party of the 
Coogreea lacked vigour and failed to obtain Bny appreciable response from the public. 
'l'he extremiet lectioD nf the Sikhs is still trying to cause trouble, but so far has 
achieved 8 nry limited. measure of success. The chief cause of anxiety is economic 
depr~88ioD in rural areas. 

In the Central Provinces the more important incidents were coDnected with the 
altona! anotioDa 01 liquor lieeDlee and organised attempts were made to interfere 
with these in leveral places. Thanks to the restraints exercised by the police 
aoy-thing in the nature of serious clashes waa avoided. Forest aatyagraba. is reported 
to have eea8ed and picketing to be declining, but in regaro to the latter a revival 
iI apprehended 811 a result of lapse of the Unlawful Intimidation Ordinance. 

Tbe report of this province refers to organized propaganda in the Press to 
exaggerate ever:y- minor incident in which the police have had to interfere with 
Congreae actiVIties; the object being to make political capital and create 
feelings hostile to Government. This, of .course, haa been part of the Congress 
plo~amme for monthll past, Bince their systematic attempts to undermine the loyalty 
of the poliee met with lIuch si(tnal failure. It is common to all provinces aud 
.I •• h .. are often provoked with the deliberate purpo.e of giving publicity to grossly 
exaggerated accounte of the incidents in question,' It is necessary to remember 
this, linee there have lately been very definite indications that this particular form 
of propaganda ia receiving .pecial attention. It would be too mueb to expect that 
mass defiance of the law extendinlt over 8 months and affecting at one time or 
onother ~raetically ev"", port of India should have bee. entirely unattended by 
OccaSiODIil iDatance8 of the use of force in excess of r~uirementa; these bave been 
lingularl,. f .... in number and muat be viewed in their proper penpective. There 
can be no doubt whatever that the outstanding featuros of the conduct of the 
police in combating a grave menace have been their devotion to duty, discipline 
An4 reatraint in the face of almost continuous strain, provocation, abuse anel 
Bocial boycott. 

9. In laet week'. appreciation mention was made of a growing tendency towarde 
violence by' foilowerl of the civil diso bedience movement. Further instances have 
occurred during the pa.t week. A feelure that hoa lately been in evidence in. 
Bomba:!, h .. beOil re60rt to violence by a section of the rowdy element of the city. 
The dIBperea\ of unlawful assemblies that have deliberately defied the law for 
purposeB of demonatration, has uBually been carried out witli very BIi~ht injuries 
to tbe 1H!f80nB concerned and violence on the part of those dispersed haB been rare. 
Of late, however, the diapersals have been foHowed on several occasions by violence 
on the port of .maller parties who appear to h.ve collected with this purpoae, and 
it iB· in dealing with those .parties that more forcible methods have had to be 
UBed. On one occassion this weekt slings were used for throwing stones. Two 
Sergeants and five constables were JOjured and a severe assault was made on aD 
isolated constable. A contributory cause to the growth of violence haa been re
lentment with tho.e who have broken :aw.y from the boycott and further •••• ull8 
have occurred in this connection. 

Boycott activities in Amritsar have for some time assumed 8 very objectionable 
form, and during the fa.t week the methods of intimidation adopted by picketers 
have been tbe cause 0 collisions with the police. 

4. While it i. still po •• ible to record gradu.1 improvement in the .ituation a. 
a, wh!>le,·unfavourable reports have been received from sev~rat:quarters. De~riora
tion m the tone of a section of the Press has been progressive SIUC8 the OrdlDa!lce 
lapsed" and it haa been particularly marked during the past week or two .ow,lOg 
}!artly ~ the re-appearance of ~rtain extremist ~ew8·papers which ceased pu~hca· 
tlOD wblle the OrdlDance was JD foree, but whtch have'Dow resumed. the Violent 
writings which previously characterised them. Information from the United Pro .. 
viocea ahOWI that the Congress are DOW organising 00 a considerable seale the 
DO.tu. campaign which they have threatened for Some .months put ~d thA.~:.they 
Rle dOIl:.g their utmost to ulle to their ad V8nt~ 'unfavourable .economlo conditIoDs. 
Th~ have made some headway in several districts. . • 

Bihar and Orissa reports that there haB been intensive revival of picketmg ID 
80me areBS and that volunteers are announcing_ that the lapse of Unlaw~l Inti .. 
midation Ordinance marks the establishment of Home Rule. 

These and other similar reports are 8 reminder that the civil disobedien~ 
movement,~aJthough ebocked in mo.t districts ODd moribund in some, hoa still 
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the .am. programme and has eon.iderable fore. behi.Dd it. The need for eonotant 
vigilance remains in order to prevent a dangerous reVIval. 

In the meaot.ime pubHc attention continues to be d~rec~ towards t~~ RoU~~ 
Table Conference. It i. widely recognized that while Its .uc~. WI grea Y 
improvo the situation in India, BOa. it may be hoped, ~ay brlDg an en4 to 

* uDconstitutional methods of agitation, ROY ot.her outcome maY.involve the esta.bhsh
ment of conditions giving caUse for grave anxiety. 

5. Full reports have appearediin the Press of the outr~e committed in Calcutta 
in the course of which the Inspector-General of Prisons .was foully muhrdered a!l~ 
auother officer wounded. It affords further evidence of the danger of t e terrons\! 
movement and of .. the extent to which eult of violence has been adopted by a 
number 01 iU·balancad youtbs. It ia very difficult to guard eoml!'etely ag& .. st 
outrages of this kind, but Government will take every Imeas~re posluble to protect 
tbe liv .. of their officers and to stamp out. movement whlcb can do on~)' .. ~aredm 
to the Rood name and interesta of India. Although terrorist efforts have 1LCll1ev 
isolated success, the efforts of theUpolice during the past few I!lonths have. done 
much to limit for the time being at any rate the activities of VR.r~OU8 revolut!oDaTY 
groups; but it should be reeogmsed. that the violence movement IS a factor 1U the 
genefal situation which demands constant attention. 

The folJowiDI i •• p,,"ciatioD of the IitU.UOD up to December 20th :-

There have been further acts of sabotage in Bombay City the moat seriaDR of 
which occurred in connection with the accidental death of a volunteer who was 
.ttemptin~ to prevent the eon •• yance 01 foreign cloth to. warehou.e. The owner 
had applied for police protection which WIl8 given. Two lorries were conve~ed 
without any seriouB incident but thmi lorry was surrounded by a crowd w~lch 
beEan to throw stones. Some person. climbed OD the lorry and assaulted the drlver 
who was rendered unconscious. The lor:r! moved on out of control and knocked 
d.own a volunteer who BubB~uently died in hospital. The mmour was. at once 
clICulated that the man had been deliberately run over and tbat the pohce were 
resp~nsible. No police were in fact on the lorry at the time but.a sergeant jum~ 
on It after the aMident when he saw the driver was unconscIous and 8~ped" it. 
~at eveDing and during the night there WR8 wide resort to mob violence, the crowd 
IOvaded .tbe boopital, seized and deatroyed tbe Union Jack and put up the CoDgr.e •• 
Flog Which "a. subsequently removed by police. The godown 10 which the foreign 
cloth was stored was oroken open and five heaps of cloth were burnt on ·t.he rubliC 
road before tbe fire could be estinguished. Damage was dona to the extent 0 Ra. 
14,000 .. Attacks "ere mad. On the police duriog th. nigbt. Tbe next day a large 
proees~llon .was taken out with a view to conducting cremation ceremonies at a place 
not auth9nsed for the pur~ the obiect being to excite the public feeling .. This 
resulted 10 a further clash With the police. The above events and other InCident.. 
sbow only too clearly that resistance to the boycott on the part of dealers is being 
followed by the abandonment of the pretence of noo.violence aod the tendency 
~ward~ the 1.1se of force which has been noticeable during the past few weeks and is 
lDcr"",'~g. In Abmedabad • proceo.ion w .. formed with the deliberate intention 
of d!8tflouting grossly seditious literature and on refusal to disperse the police had 
to dlsperae the crowd by force after women had been arreated. 

Information received from Bengal Government shows a definite recrudescence 
of the:mov6J!len.t ip. 9alc.ut~ ~nd ~everal districts o~ Bengal of the terrorist !Dove
me~t and !ndlSC!phn~ In Jails give cause for anxiety. The nC)otax campaign 10 the 
Untted P~vlDces !8 bemg vigorously pursued. The deterioration of the tone of the 
p~es8 rapidly coutlOUes and while a large section of it encour~es the civil disobe
dl(~DC!3 movement, a smaller section is giving direct or indirect IDcitement to, crimes 
of ,!I~lence. Some anxiety is felt in the Punjab in regard to an outbreak of 
dacoltl.e8 ~ t!Ie South ~tern I?istricts in which Hindu money .. lenders have been 
the chief ~cttm8. There IS nothlDg communal in them and the causes appear to 
be.l!.COnomlC supplemented by the encouragement given to ordinary crimea.Lby the 
SPlfit 01 lawlessness fostered by the civil disobedience movement. . 
.. !he progress ~t the Round lable~CoDfcren .. is!being· followed with '<the grooteat 
1O~'!"t .. The fal1ure so lar to reach aD::agreed settlement of the eommuD.1 
queatlOn I. the canoe of much c1ia'ppoiDtment. 
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Th_ 'ollowin! I. appreciation of tho oitualion up 10 December 27tb:-

The reports received from Provincial Government. for the first-half of December 
obow that in moot provinces the period ·wa. marked by attemplA to intensify 
various activities of the .ivil disobedience movement. Bengill record. a revival of 
the movement in Calcutta including renewal of picketing and also increased 
activities in lome districts. In the Hoogly district, for instance, a vi~rou8 no-tax 
campaign is beinl{ carrie~ on by volunteero from Calcutta and other places outside 
the di.trict, In the pl .... alI'ected by thio revival the oitUBtion has deteriorated bu~ 
in olher districts there haa be.n no chan~. of any importance, In the United 
Provincea·the efforts of the Congress are maloly directed towards the organization 
.of • Do-reveDue and no-rent campaign, aod they Bro doing their best to exploit 
general agricultural depression. There have' been several 'cases of violence, in One 
of which a loyalists' meeting wa. attacked by volunteers, who· had to be disper.ed 
bJ' firing. A part from the above facton the situation has shown little change. . In 
the Punjab there has been DO porticnlar change in the Sikh situation, Attempts 
have been made in some places to revive agitation, and there has been SOme re
crudescence of picketinlS but not Il8 yet to any serious extent. The Congresa 
organisation at Amritsar IS reported to be atill stroDlt and to possess sufficient 
resource8 to carry on a widespread campaign of extortion. The revival of activities 
bae been palticularly marked'in Bihar and Orissa where in several districts there 
hili been a· general mcreaSB of interest in the civil' disobedience' movcment, 'which 
haa· taken the form of more picketing, revival of false rumours calculated to increase 
excitement and unreat and encouragement of non-payment of, taxeB. . There' were 
instances of violent resistance to' the police. The Central ,Provincee also record 
attempts to revive waning enthu.iasm, although little success has been obtained., ID 
Assam similar attempts were made without material effect. The situation in Madras 
con'iuues very satisfactory. _' _ " 

2 .. · On the 23rd of December· the Governor-General promulgated two Ordinances, 
the first of which provid .. for the better control of the pr... and the second for 
the prevention of instigation to refuse payment of certain liabilities. The teaBOna 
necessitating this action were given bI the Governor-General in the statements issued 
on promulgation of the Ordinances. It is only DecesSar! to mention bel'e ,that 
deterioration in the tone o( the press haa been very rapid (luring the present month 
and that tbere has been a very definite iutensification of the' no-tax campaign, 
eapeciallY'in the United Provinces. . '. 't • • , '" 

2, Bombay City haa been comparatively quiet during the weak •. Reports from 
Gujerat show that there is still consideratile migration from British territory to- that 
.of adjacent Indinn States, which is partly due to' organised intimidation· of those 
who refuse to leave their "ilJagee. Several instances have been reported of damage 
to cro.,s of those who prefer to remain in their homes. Reports have been received 
of rioting and disorder on a cODsiderable seale in the Tharrawaddy district of Burma. 
The out6reak appesrs to have started on the 22nd of December when a mob or 
Beveral hundreds attacked two villag .. and killed two headmen and a for .. t official. 
Parties of rioters attacked two more ,m8~ in the Insein llistrict·the next.day· and 
murdered one headman, '. That ,night they looted another village, including thehou.e 
of the Station Master, and damsged, the telegraph in.trument. at the Railway 
Station. . The late.t information received is to the effect tbat a foreot En~incer ·has 
boon, murderoo, that the disaffection is spreading and that Government bUildings aud 
property are .beinl! destroyed. 11 has been neces.ary to call out, troops to deal . with 
the situatioD. whlCh has not yet been brought ,under .control. The' causes, of 'the 
o.utbreak are as yet obscure. 

4, . A very determined attempt .. a. made 'at Lahar. on the 23rd December to 
assassinate the, Governor of the Punjab,' who had a.' providential escape. As he was 
leaving thelSenate Hall of,the Punjab University, a youth ·fired six .hots at him 
at close taDge, causing two superficial wounds. . An Assistant Sub-Inspector 'of 
Police and a con.table were wounded, and the former Bub.equeotl.r died from his 
lVound.. The Senate Hall waa crowoed Bnd • European Lady Doctor who was 
among the audience, was wounded. The assailant. who is reported to be a youth
of about 29 yean of age, was arrested on the Ip:ot. The outrage haa caused great 
resent.ment Rmong all classes iD' the' Punjab aud various meetings have been held 
expressing condemnations of tbe terrorist movement. Ou the 26th Dece-!Dbcr. a, b?mb 
exploaion occurred at the Delhi Railway Station, Itappearo that vallOU' artIC .... 
were left in the Second Class Waiting Room and that,wtien a attendant wal remoVlDg 
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these a bomb fell out, causing injuries to three persons, one of whom is in • aerioUf 
condition having lost both arms. 

The following I, appreciation of the .itu.lion up 10 Janua" Srd. t 931 ~-
1. North-W .. t Frontier Province. Tribal Afrid.. No chaDgo. 
2. The only provincial report so far received for the last balf of December i. 

from the Assam Government, which recorda a distinct Jncrease in activities. The 
local Government have declared as unlawful associations the Provincial Oon~ 
Committee and the Provincial Congress Working Committee. A feature of the 
agitation is the attempt to stir up aboriginal tribes some of whom bave lately begun 
to defy the forest I&W8. The local Government also mentions the deliberate distor .. 
tion and exaggeration of ordinarIi incidents of routine jail disoipin8 for pUl])OsetI of 
propaganda. The report of the ombny Government for the first-half of December 
quotes the view of the Commissioner, Northern Division, who baa been lately 
touring in the Bardoli Ialuka of the Burat District, that there haa been little 
improvement in that area. He mentioDs a considerable increase in the number of 
threatening letters which are being sent to loyal village officials and Government 
officers, ana notes that crimes of violence and arson are more numerous. .,' 

3. There haa been mob violence on two occasions during the week in Bombay 
City, where the hooligan element continues to take an active part in demonstration •• 
On the first occasion a number of police were injured by stan&throwing and :aeveral 
private care were damaged. Elaborate arra0l!ements were made by CongI'eBl orga .. 
nisationB to reaffirm at a Dumber of places 10 the- city the resolution of independence 
at midnight of December 31st. The authorities made counter disposition. and 
military RSsistance wps invoked. in aid of the aivil lower. The attempt. to hold 
meetings and to form processions were -prevente without much ·difficulty. but in 
early hours of the morning of the lBt January there were outbreaks of hooliganiim 
in several places and motor cars were stoned. A hostile mob beavill attacked a 
police picltet at the place where a short time alto a volunteer waa aCCIdentaU),' rUD 
over by _ motor lorry 88 described in the appreCiation for the week ending De(:ember 
2Qth. The police were forced to 01"'!1 fire and .. veral membe ... of tbe crowd. wo ... 
injured, one of whom subsequently died._ The funeral processiOD is reported to have 
passed off without incident.,. . ' 

4. The rebellion in the Tharrawaddy District of Bnrma i. being brought under 
control and is DO longer a cause for serious concern. The outbreak appeara to haye 
been carefully organised and had action not been takeD promptly to "Bupp:ress it, it il 
probable thai the di.atfectioD would .bave spread to other district.. Troop. aoll 
Military Police have ,been in contact with the insurgents on several occasioDs during 
the week and have inflicted heavy casualti... The beadquarters of the rehel, and 
oeveral of the leaders have beeD captured and, although II may take some time to 
round up tbe variou. parties, it is ,,"oped that the rebellioD hal now been practically 
broken.· , ' , ' 

5. In the appreciation for the week ending December 20th, . mention "W&8 made 
of an outbreak of ,dacoitie& in the South·Eastern Districts of the Puniab due to 
economic distress. Similar outbrerur:' have been reported from parte of the Buldana 
District of Beral, where about 25 Villages are affected. The cause of the di80rder it 
stated to be the mability of agriculturista and laboure... to meet the dsmaDd,' of 
money-loDdera owin!!, to economic di.t .... , and it baR takeD the form of theft. of 
crops and the looting of.property of money-lend... Rod land·owne... Up to the 
Slst about '10 arrests had been made and vigorous action is in propeea to prevent 
the spread of the disorder. These two CRSeI, which have occurred m widely separa .. 
ted parts of the country indicate the disturbing effects of agricultural depression. 

6. The above account of incident. that have been reported during the paot week 
Ibonld DOt be taken necessarily to imply deterioration of a seriau. Character in the 
Reneral situation. As already mentioned, the fortnightly repom, with . the aceptioD 
of o~e province, ha~e not yet h.OOD ~eceived, and until they are available, 't iB Dot 
posSible to apprecJate the (SltuatlOB 8S a whole. In I the meantime there Ie IlO 
reason to regard particular iDciden~ as of more than local importaDCe~" 

, ',. I 

Tbe followlns it appreciation of the lituatlon up to Jaauur 10th:~ 
Reports received from Local Goveromentl for the .eBond-balf of December 

ind~cate that ~ere was no marked" change iii ~e geneFBl situation either way 
dunng that Jl"nod, but that attempta were made WIth val')'mg BUc .... ill a number 
of plac .. to IOtensily civil disobedience activiti... . . 
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In Calcutta tho renewal of activities, which has been in evidence for several 

weeks still continues and is mainly apparent in an iocrease in picketing, which 
has aiso occurred in parts of the Dacca Division. Three Dictricta report attempts 
to carry on a no-tax campaign, but the areas affected appear til be small and the 
reBults obtained do Dot give serious cause for anxiety. 10 the provinces as a 
whole and, apart from local exceptions, the authorities were able to check the re-· 
crudescene of agitation. . 

Reports fr<;>m t~e P~njab continue t~ ~e ~od and i~ the ~eat. majority of 
districts the Civil dlsohedlence movement IS lDaCtive. The Sikh Situation has also 
improved. Amritsar is still a strong centre of Congress activity, the power of 
volunteers is reported to be considerable and the fellt of the methods of social 
boycott to be extensive. The Local Government report that the attempt on the 
life of His Excellency the G~vern~r :has aronsed. horror and. conde~Dation throughout. 
the province and that there IS a dlStiUct revuhnon of feehng agalDBt the cult of the 
bomb and the pistol. The Deputy President of the Punjab Legislative Council has 
addressed a letter to tho Governor at tho instanco of a largo number of members 
asking for special 8e8SiOD of the Council to be called to discuss the mode of dealing 
with the terrorist. movement. , 

The chief feature of the UnitEd Provinces report is the continuance 01 the active 
co.mpaign by the Congress against the· payment of revenue which necessarily also 
affects the payment of rent. In the A:gra. district attempts were ma~e to prepare 
two villages on the model of Bardoll and arrangements were put m hand to 
despatch a large number of volunteers from Headquarter!. Prompt action frustrated 
these effors. In another district the immediate result of the agitation was an attack 
by a coDsiderable body of villagers on a body of police under the command of the 
District Superintendent. The attack was an obstinate ODe and the police had to 
fire. In a third district Congress agitation is said to have met with 80.01e results. 
Elsewhere there have been no particular developments, In the towns there has 
been le8s sustained activity, but Bome recrudescence of picketing in pJacea. .. 

In Bihar and Orissa the situation in the Saran oistrict gives 80me cause for 
concern. The no-tax campaign is vigorous and there _ have been several outbreaks of 
violence} one of which occurred during the period under report and was charac
terised by a determined attack on the police. 1n other parte of the Tirhut division, 
firm action has improved the situation-but there is considerable activity of various 
kinds which has to be kept under contl'ol by counter-activities and which gives 
cause for anxiety. Elsewhere in the province Hie situation on the whole hu· been 
aatisfactory-but local atteDll'ts have been made to revive picketing and· the no-tax 
movement. Lenders are SaId to be staying in the back-ground and to be working 
through volunteers drawn from the lower classes, many of them G-criminal. 

The chief feature in the Central Provinces has heen the attempt to organise a 
Do-tax campaign on the Gujerat model. A Bardoll week was held for this purpose 
and attracted some attentioll in Nagpur district. In several other districts volunteers 
are active in furtherance of the campaign. There has been increase io picketing 
in Nagpur, but a breakaway from the boycott is reported from another town. The 
situation- on the whole hRS changed little-but there Ill'e indications of greater activity. 
Delhi records definite deterioration mainly owing to an increase in picketing. 

2. The above reports cover tho period up to the end of December.· Later 
information relating to the present week shows that in Calcutta picketing bas 
definitely 8tren~thened and that there has been deterioration in seveial districts of 
the Rajshahi Division owing to same cause. In Bombay City, there was a distur
bance on the 7th arising out of the removal of foreign elotli from the bazar by 
Muhammadan shopkeeper. The crowd attempted to Bet fire to the cloth and lorry 
in which it was being removed. Picketing has also been renewed on 
considerable scale in Peshawar and Charaadda. Reports from Burma show that the 
object of the Tharrawaddy rebellion was to overthrow the established Government. 
Information obtained is to effect that secret preparations for it have been in progress 
for Borne time and extended· much beyond a mere local rising. There have been 
Bigns of disaffection in other district. and although the rebels in Tharrawaddy iteelf 
have Buffered. severe reverses, there is danger of extension of the trouble, 

During the week: there was rioting in Rangoon between Burmans ana Chinese. 
S. Interest in the proceedings of the Round Table Conferenee haB increased 

with the realisation that considered conclusions are DOW beiog reached, There is a; 
wider feeling of hope that the Conference wiil achievo very substantial results. . 

19 (a) . . • 
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"tho fJi.,lJo",~nll. appreciation of the .itu"l~o" up to JanulI:ry 17th,:...... • 
.• There has heeo some trouble in Bombey Cit.y ~od t~o or three o.ther placeo Id 

t.he. Bombay Presidency arising out of demoDstl'l!-tlon ID connection with tile ,exet'.u ... 
tiOD of four persons who .ba~ been found guIlty o~ the murder of two poJlcemen 
during the riots at Sholapur 10 May last. The e.xecution took place. on the ~~th and 
on that day a harlal was held in Bombay which was. BceomJ?8D1ed by acts of 
hooliganism necessitating dispersals. of umu!y crowds. Mmor ,disturbances occurred 
in Pooos and. Belgaum, but there was no disorder at Sholapur 1tself., Co . 

Further demoDstrations in Bombay were organised on B large Bcale by ogress 
organisations for the 16th. Elaborate precautioDs were taken by the ~olice and ~e 
jnformat. ion received. np_ to date. indicates that they were successful Iq prevo entu~g 
serious disorder.. The High Court. and other law. courts. were, picketed aud most of 
the. mills. were .closed .. , Small _parbes had to be dispersed 18 various places. 
~ ... A,Bhocking tragedy occurred at Lahor(3= in which the wife, o,f a European.cifli~~ 
was moal brutally murdered and their Iwo children .eriouoly m)ured. IDveotigallon 
Qlto motives and previous hiStory of accused is proceeding. _ '.' ., ... 

Further incidents of violence have occurred Ib Bihar and Orissa, and the Deput}' 
Commissioner of Manbhum District reports a seriOUI riot in which the Sub-Din
.ional Magiatrale and the. poUce were ..... ulted .nd the \loUce h.d to open fir .. 
Four rioters were killed and pereon. 00 both lid .. were injured. 

Reports from Burm. abow th.t open rebellion oontinu.. in the Tharrawaddy 
District. but there hu been no serious extension of the d,i80rder to other district!, 
although the danger of thi. h.1 001 yet p.s.ed. . 
.. Th. -fDlIowln8 i. appreciatioD of lltuatioD up 10 January 25th :-
.. The Dei:larotion 01 policy made by Prime Minister on 10th J.nuary has outaha· 
dowed all other evenbl and attention of India'is directed towards his announcement 
and ita eftect on internal situation. In these- circulDstances appreciation . is . confined 
to this as~t of week's hap~ings. Except in ' Extremists· quarters 'announcement 
baa received a good Preaa and mOderate opinion generally reco~ises the fnet that the 
etatemont of intentions of Bia Majesty'a Government has created a new situation jn' 
which all parties can o()..operate in order to bring to fulfilment new constitution. .' 
. Nationalist' Party in LeRislative Assemb1y have accepted. statement,· of policy" "88 

welcome and ~atifyiDg ana approve of principles underlying it, Bubject to further 
Consideration BIter details are evolved I't'garding precise form and structure and . new 
Government. They urge a geDeral political amnesty and appeal to Congress leaders 
to co·operate and nnite· lVillithe reat of counlry in .ecuring ouch modificatioo .. · and 
improvements a& may be found necessary. ' -

Muslim members of Assembly acknowledj:te efforts of Bis Majesty's -Government
to meet in full political aepirations of India and accept necessity of certain safeguards 
during. period of transition. They approve in particular of Prime MiDlsters 
announcement regarding guarantees for protection of politicallibertieB- and I:ight&. of 
minorities and ask that, failin.g aD agreement between . communities,. Bis. Majesty'a. 
Government should take spec.lal care that guranteee are subetantive aud effective •. 
Tbay appeal to all communitieS to secure a. settlement by consent. They 'urge an 
amnestl and in particular release of partiCUlar leaders in order that maximum ot 
good"wdl ~d co-.Qpera~ion may ~e obtained in the evolution of Dew constitution. -

A "!,.,tlDg of WorklDg Com,!,lttee 01 AII·Indi. Congres. w.oheld during week 
to consider announcement, but 1R, deference to a messllge received from -Sir Tej 
B~adur Sapru ~nd Messrs. Bastr! and ~ ayakar, Committee have suspended publi
catlOO of reoolnt'.on they had .P"''''! !lnlll Del!'j!atea reluro to India. They have 
announced that, 10 the meantime, Civil DI80bechenC8 Movement is to continue. " 
.;. ,In, order that Congress leaders may have fullest opportunity of e:xamining new 
Ilt~atlon ereated by 8nno!1nce"!ent- and . of. r~cbing conclusiODS regarding their 
attitude towards fUrther dlSCUSSIODS of coDstltutlOnal yroblema that 'wHi oecesilarHy 
tak~ place Government have rel~aed, tho~e members 0 Working Commjttee of All .. 
India Congress who are undergolDg Impnsonment 'and also those 'who have acted 
!'" members of .Committee lin... ht of J.nuary 1930. No conditiono have been 
!mposed on rel~se and, VIceroY' .10 !l statement issued on 25th of January bas made 
I~ clear. that action has b~n taken 10 pursuance of desire that such peaceful': condi .. 
ti0!ll will. ~ created .88 !VI.II en~ble Government to implement undertaking given bl 
Prime MlDlBter th.at .f CIvll qUiet were proclaimed. and· aSBured Government woultt 
Dot he ~ackward m reapODI.. .. 
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The Legislative Assembly 
The brief Bummer session of the Legislative Assembly. being the last 8eJsion of 

the third Assembly, c.ommenced at Simla on the 7th. JULY 1930 in the A!J8embly 
chamber with Maulavi Muhammad Yakub, Deputy President, in the chair. The new 
members arrived quite early to find their seats. The seating was arranged aecording 
to party division: ~2 seats were allotted to the NationaJistparty, which was the official 
Oppositio'l pl:Lrty, 16 aeuts to the Independeo(.s, 11 to the Swaraj party, 13 to the 
central Muslims, 11 to the European group and the balance to nOD-party men and 
Government nominated members. The front bench seats were arranged on the 
Opposition benches 8& foHows :-Mr. Jllyakaf/ Mr. Neogy, Sir C. P. Ramsswami Iyer. 
Mr. P.hookan Mr. JinDah, Raja Oazans.far Ali Mian Abdul Haye, Mr. Bhanmukham 
Cbelly, Sir Harl Si.~h Gour, Mr. Jeha.gir Mu.shi, !:lir Hugh Cocke, Sir Zulfikar 
Ali Khan and Sir Abdul QaYllm. 

OFFICIAL BILLS 

On Sir George Rainy'. motion the Negotiable In.truments Bill w •• r.ferred to • 
select committee. • 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai introduced the "Bill amending th. For .. t Act to regulate tb. 
import and traDsport.of the 'tuth' root iu the Punjab and the North·Weat Frontier 
from the adjoining Indian States from where it haa been smuggled. 

Sir Joseph Bhare introduced t.he Bill to amend the Telegraph Act 10 89 to 
enable the estAblishment. maintenance and working .f wireless telegraphs on aircraft 
witbill or .bo~e Briti.h India or Indian territorial waters to be p.rmitted by the 
nde. 

Mr. Hnig introduced tbe Bill to amend tbe Bombay Ci.n Court. Act lupple
men ling the Bombay Act VI! of 1930 and tbu •• How appeal. from tbe deciaioo. of 
Bubordinote judges of second class to lie to. the High Court in cases where the value 
exceeds Ra. 5,000. 

SUPPLE.1dENTARY GRANTS 

A supplementary demand of Ro. 32,000 in reapect of tb. newly created Reform. 
Office was agreed to, Mr. Amarnath Dutt being Lhe only dissentient. 

On Sir George Schuster's motion the House voted a supplementary grant of 
15~ I.kh. to be paid a. compcn •• lion to lascars and their dependentt for 10 •• or 
damage caused by enemy action during the war, the payment of which was the first 
charge on reparation receipt-a. 

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS 

After B short discussion the HouRe carrioo. the Government rellolution recommen .. 
ding to the Government to examine the possibility of giving effect to the recom .. 
mendatioDIt of the International Labour Conference concerning the prevention of 
industrial accidents nnd to report to the Assembly within 18 months. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 

Lastly the HOUB. di.cussed tbe report of the Public Account. Committee for 
1927-28 on 0 .imple motion by tb. FlUonc. Member that the report be taken Into 
consideration. The House then adjourned till the 9th. 

ELECTION 0 .. PRESIDENT 

9th_ JULY:-The At.cmbly met on tbi. day to elect its P .... id.nt. Th. hou •• WBI 
full. Maulvi Muhammad Yakub Deputy President, took the chair I\od four new 
member. took tbe oatb. Mr. U. No Sen, wbo had taken the oeat of Mr. K. c. Roy 
(resigned) was cheered R8 he took the oath. Ihe others sworn in were Meurl. 
Bhattacharya, Venkatraman Iyengar and H. T. Sorley. 

As the time came for the election of the President, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub 
vneated the chair and Mr. Jinnah, senior chairman, took the chair amidst cheen. 
The chairman announced the Dominations received for Maulvi Muhammad Yakub 
and Dr. Na.dlal. A. he w... proceeding to read, Dr. Nandlal rose to raise a 
conltitutional point of order. 

~O 
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The Chair alked him to WRit till the statement about Dominations was made. . 
. Dr. NAndla1 then raised the point of order that the ~ouBe was not properly ~on8tltu .. 
ted and could not elect a President as the Deputy President had taken the elial~ to·dflY 
and Will not 8bgen~. 60 that a chairman f~om the panel could DOt take the chair. 

Mr JiDDnh ruled out of order the pOint of Dr. Nandl.l. 
Thmupon the latter rose to 8}'leak wh~n cries of ~order, ord~J ~me from 

Yanou8 directions. Dr. Nandlal said that he wished to e:r~mlDe the DommatIon paper 
of Maulvi Yakub and .ee whether he h.d been duly .omm"ted. 

Mr. Jinnoh ruled this too out of oroer. ~ .. . 
. Thereafter Ibe bouse proeeeded by ballot to elect a PresldeDt. Tbls took bal! 

an hour at the end of which the result was announced as follow8 :---:Maul~l 
Mubammad y.kub 78 votea aDd Dr. N.Ddl.1 22 vote •• Mr. Jinnab tben adjourned 
the house till qUArter to one to enable the Viceroy's approval being taken to the 
election. When the A08embly reassembled at 12.4~, Mr. Jinnah ~residing an.nounced t.hat 
the Viceroy had signified. hlB approval to Maui'n Yakub'sclectlon. Mauln Yakub then 
took the chair amidst cheers. . . 

After a few felicitous speeches congratulating the President, the House adjourned. 

The Vicero,'. Speech. 
Tbe followiDg is the full text of Hi. E.eelleney th. Viceroy'. addre.s to both th. 

Houlles of the Indian Legislature at Simla on JULY 9, l:JiJO:-
uOENTJ.E!CEN,-It is my first duty this afternoon to offer to the newly appointed 

Preaident of the Legislative Assembly my congratulations on bia election to thlt 
honourable post. I am confident that he will fill it with dignity and distinction 8nd 
thai be will have the support of all parlies iD the di.cbarge of Ihe dUliea that tho 
Honse has entru8~ to him. 

No FuRTHER EXTENSION OF ASSEMDLy'a LIFE 
III felt Borne doubt, gentlemen, whether it was in accordance with )"our wishes that 

a .... ion of the CouDcil of State and of the Lotti.lalive A.sembly .hould ha beld 
tbie summer. In reaching my decision, I was lDfluenced largely by the fact tha.t 
apart from certain official Rnd non~official business which it WBS desirable to ttaD8act, 
jt If.emed clearly right that members of both Houses should have an opportunity of 
discussing mattera of public interest on which also I wished, before the Le~lature 
wu dissolved, to have the rrivilege of addressing you. This session will mark 
tbe clo.e of the secoDd CollDci of State aDd of the Ihitd A.s.wbly which 1.8t hi. 
already been extended by two SeBSiODA beyond its Dormnl term. In certain quarten 
a desire in favonr of a further extension for the Assembly has been expressed and 
notice has been given of a resolution to be moved to this effect. After giving the 
matter my car('.ful consideration, I came to the conclusion that it would not be right 
on general grounds to extend the present Assembly further and in consequence of 
this decision it appeared that the most convenient ClUNe would be to dissolve the 
Council of State in time to allow of the elections of both Houses to be held con .. 
cur~Dt1y in Se.ptembe~. This procedure I propose to follow. 1 realise that an 
electIon at that time wIll mean that those "ho 'have recently been successful in 
bye--electioDB can take part only in one brief session and that it mny for climatic 
reason. cau •• iDconvenience bOlh to candidates and electors. I 1!1: .. t1y regret Ihal 
tbie Bhould be 80, but the udual date of election. ia impossible If it ia Dot to clalb 
with the approaching conference in London and for those potential candidatee who 
roilY in due course be invited t.o go to England for this purpose. September election. 
would, I think, be accepted u tho moat cODvenient. 

FRONTIER SITUATION 

"Tbe retn.," of Hi. Majealfo Legation to Kabul mark. lb. ... .. tabliahmeDt of 
normal r~atl0nB between HiB Majesty'8 Government and Af~ba.nisf;an ADd the end 
of. perlO~ of difficulty and stress. The situation on OQr Dorth .. weat frontier whir,h 
for Bome time was Buch as to give cause for anxiety, is DOW I am p;lad to 18.7 
giving place rapidly to more satisfactory conditions. I wi~h warml'y t-O commend 
the efforte both of leading residents of the province and of the offiCial authorities 
to reslore to the North-Weal FroDlier Province the old relations of friend.bip aDd 
confidence between its people Bnd Government. 

"On the north-eastern borders of India. difficulties BrOle between the Government. 
of Nopal ODd tihat o,er a question of Dationality of an uDder-lrial priOODer aDd 
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led to incidents in'folving very serious tension between them. The possibility of 
hostilities between theB8 two countries, both nei,:thboura of Indin, Wftll not onB which 
India could rep:ard with equflnimity and, with the consent of Hie Mnjeatr'e Go.,.crn~ 
ment, special efforts were made to Rvert any such calamity. A. friendly _ mission 
Wa! despatched to Lh .. s. and acting on advice thus tendered the Tib.tan Govern
ment took the steps necessary to remove the cause of hiction. All is DOW well 
between the two countries nnd both hnve expressed their gratitude for the friendly 
action taken by the Government of India. 

INDIANS OVERSEAS 

"As hOD. membel's are aware: two important questiOllB l'elating to IndiD.lls O,e1'sea. 
have been engaging the attention of my Government for Borne time past. One of 
tbese arose out of the recommendations made by the Hilton Young Commission 
nnd by Sir Samuel Wilson regarding closer union in East Africa. Tlie other con~ 
cerned tho basis of fraDchise under the Dew eonst.itution in Ceylon. ·His Majesty's 
GoverDmont have recently announced their conclusions about both. J need not 
recapitulate them in detail as they have re<',eivcd full and wide publicity in India. 
But I wish to make a few observations on the points of outstanding interest to 
India that emer~e from these announcements. . 

"As regards East Africa, tbo proposals of His Majesty's Government are to be 
referred to a joint select committce of ParBaIDcnt. When this committee is set up 
the Government of India will intimate tbeir deE-ire to place it in possession of their 
"iews on those proposals that concern the Indian communities in these territories. 
The conclusions of His Majesty's Government that the official majority ahould be l'e· 
tained in the Legislative Council of Kenya Rnd that the establisbment of a common 
roll it the object to be aimed at and a.ttainedJ are in accordance wit·h the views 
consistently urged by the Government of India. Fears have been expressed iu 
certain quarters that the scheme of clo~er union formulated in the Whit.e Paper may 
ultimately prove detrimental to Indian interests. I would, however, draw the .tten~ 
tion of hon. members to the various safeguards provided in the scheme to protect 
racial minorities. They may rest assured that should it later be found necessary the 
requisite representations on the subject will be made. 

INDIANS IN CEYLON 

"The decisions of Bis Majesty's Government regarding the francllise in Ceylon 
recognise tho claim of the Government of India to watch over the intere8ta of Indian 
emigrants in the colony. E:xpJicit renunciation of their protection by an Indian 
applying for a certificate of permanent settlement will not be required. There iii no 
intention of repealinJ{" or amf'Dding to the detriment of Indians any of the laws of 
Ceylnn aftecting' their position or privileges which thry will continue to enjoy. As 
re~ards the future, the Governor wiJI not he em~owered to assent to 
any bill diminishing. or abrogating these privileges unless he has previously obtained 
instructions of the 8et~retary of State or the measure contains a su!=pending clausr.· 
Fears have been expressed that the effect of these cODcessions will be neutralized 
by inclusion in the Order in Council of the "p,:rovision that no holder of a permanent 
certificate, wbile registered as a voter. wlIl be entitled to claim any rights, 1>rivil~ 
eRes or exemptioDs that are not common to nIl Briti~h subjpcts resident in the island. 
Thill provision in no way affects the assurance of His Majesty" . Government that 
there is DO intentiou of curtailing the special privileges that Rre enjoyed by Indians. 
There is no reason to thiBk, that by friendly ne~otiation between the Government 
at India Bnd the Government of Ceylon, the rett'ntion of existing privileges and 
the extension to all India.ns of concessions that the Government of India msy be 
able to seeure hereafter for Indians who do not enjoY the franchise by virtue of 
possessing certificnt.es of permanent settlement, will not be "achieved. 

"Before leaving the subject of Indians Overseas, I should also like to draw the 
attdDtion of hon. members to the fact that Ministers of the Union of South .Africa 
have decided to postpone till the Dext session the bill to regulate the tenure of fixed. 
property ~ Asiatics in the Trnnsvaal which was introduced in the Union ParliAment 
m May. This delay which we warmly welcome permits the hope that the provision. 
of thiS measure which, as you are aware, has caused. conlliderable alarm 
among Indian8 in the 'Iransvaal, may ultimately be adjusted to satisfy the legitimate 
cJaims of the Indian community. 

INDIA'S POLlTIOAL DEVELOPMENT 
"I must now addr ... myself to the subjects which cons~tut. the principal and 
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daily preoccupatioDs of all concerned. with the politiea! future 0,' their eount,ry. I 
desire to IIpeak most frankly for the grAVity of the bmes reqUires t.hat I .. bould 

lace all tJiose who beaT or read my worda in l,u1l pO!l~eBBion of my tbou,Il'ht.. I 
~ould remind you briefly of the background RgA1DSt. ~hl('h re('eD~ evrll,fs afe set. 
DuriDJI,: the last half centurf the development of pohhcal th(')~l!ht m India bRS b~en 
a continuous process. PartIcular events, notably the w,Rr, qUl('krned the . pace 'WIth 
the result that the value of the Reforms of 1919, mo!klD/Z thoujlh. the~ . d1d a very 
definite new departure and affording wide oppor~uDlty fo~ pubhc.spmted men to 
sene their country, W88 in Borne quarters soon discounted JD the forward 1!'0vf>went 
of political opinion. One of the joiot authors of those. reforms had .~1Ded ~,~e 
confidence of political India in a way tbat it has been ~ve.n to ~ew Bntlsb .lohtl
clans to do. But even the pOfition that Mr. Montngu ~eld lD l[ldlan .heart8 dl not 
suffice to protect from disparagement the scheme assoCIated Wlt.h hiS Damp. ~any 
influences were at work and of tbese the reforms were not the least effectl!B to 
make it certoin tbot th. nationalist spirit in India would develop and that qUlckl! 
and that such development wOl1ld be 8ou2'bt upon linf's that British experience and 
contact of the political classes with British education and practice naturally sug
gested. 

DomNION STATUS 
ClOutflide India this movement was imperfectly appreciated and'if in India criticism 

of that had occupied more placo upon the stage than constructive thought of 
what might he, Indians, mie-ht Dot, without 80me justice, reply that Great 
Britain preocl'upied B8 she 18 apt to be with pressing problems nearer 
home had heen slow to allprehend how rapid a trasformRtion was passing over the 
Indian outlook. And BO bred of impatien~e, on one side, and Jack of appreciation, 
mistaken for lack of sympathy, on the other. suspicion grew, au/ttavatinJZ. ae the 
years passed, the difficulty of bringing to bear on these matters from either side 
the dispassionate judgment that their complexity demanded. When I came t,o India, 
I came with ODe dominant conception of the work whi~h. in this R'('oeration, 8nr 
Viceroy must set out to try to do amid all- his duties of administration 8S the head 
Of a great Government. No Viceroy, 8S it Beemed to me, could for one mnm~nt 
forget tbat the prin('ipal duty which he owed alike to those on whose advice he had 
been called by the King-EDlJlf:ror to his offi~ and to those whom, for five years, it 
was his duty and his pnvilege to serve, W8S to devote all his enerlties to the 
ma.intenance of 8 progressive, orderly and contented India within the orbit of the 
British Commonwealth. It is not necessary for me to recall the influences, nat.urally 
centrifugal, at work upon the other side. Ditrcrences, racial witb all that they impJy in dis
tinction of thought, di1ferences of reJilrion affecting men's minds more profoundly, because 
their operat.ion was more frequently in large de~ree subcoDscious, differences of ('nviroo 
ment and history-all these and many more combined to Inake the task of pffe('tinl[ 
and preserving true unity between Grent Britain and India one whi("h would straiu 
the capacity of the best material on eit.ber !lide. And yet, I oould feel no doubt 
that it was the one supreme purpose for which no effort was diRproport.ionate. It 
was also evident that looking ahead, it was hardly to he expected that ]ndia, sensitive 
of her self-respect and p:rowing every real' more conscious of national feplin2', should 
of her own free will desire to remain mdefinitely a partner in the political socif'ty of 
the British Empire upon terms which implied. a permanent inferiority of st.atu8. It 
was for this reason and with the object of removin2' avoidable misunderstanding on 
this vital matter that His Majesty's Government last year authorised me to declare 
that in their view the attainment of Dominion Status W88 the natural completion of 
India's constitutional growth. That declaration was made Bnd stands. 

"His Majesty's Government simultaneously announced their intent.ion to convene a 
& con,fe~ence 88 widely representati,!8 . in, character n8 possible in order that after the 
IInb!Dls61~n of the Statutory CommlSBlon's report the spokesmen of Great BritAin and 
IndIa might take free counsel together upon the measures which His Mpjf'st,y's' 
Government wo~ld later prese~t to .Parliament. That report has now been published 
ao~ I do not thmk .that anI Im}?Srtlai reader, whatever may he his opinion upon the 
aotual recoml!1eodatIOD.8 m.a<le, wIll deny. that the Commission have made a weighty 
!l0d. CO,ostructlve contributIOn to a most ~lfficuJt problem. Great, however, as was ita 
IDtnnslC ,vaJue. treater mu~t ~e the .ut~o.nty of the ~eport. It was neit,her the desire nor 
thefuoctlon of the CommlBBI~n to anticipate the declsloDs of His MajPst.y'e Government 
reacp.ed after a conference wlf·h rep:reseDfatives from India or of Parliament Itself. 
Th.elr task was described by Sir J obn Simon in the fo1Jowinj!: 'Words: 'No one' he 
Mid, 'should regard the Statutory Com mission or itll coJleallUell all thouRh we 'were 
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.. !tlln~ and deciding the eonstitutlon of British India. Our task is .ery 
important, but it is not that. Our task is thot of making B fnir, honest Bnd .ympa· 
thetic report to t.he Imperial Parliament. 'VhrD we ban made ('Iur nport., then it. 
would be Indin's opportunity to makfo her full contribution, which is right find 
Doeessory, to her fulure cOD.titution, which would bo framea by Great Britain 
nnd India togel.ber: 

"The duty of f'xpressing an opinion now posses to the Government of India. and 
just as the Commission would have failed in their duty to Parliament., by whom 
ther were appointed, if they had not presented B rpport that refi('("ted faithfully 

. their own conclusionfl, BO the Government of India would fail in their dut-y. jf they 
8imilar'l did DOt approach coneiderat.ion of the Commie9ion's report with a full 
senaB 0 their own responsibility. We have not hitherto been able to do more t,hnn 
give preliminary' aDd tentative examination to the report, and before reachin~ roncln· 
SiODS, I tbiuk it is ril!'ht that I should have the opportunit,y of discossinlt the 
whole subject with 80me of those who can speak for non·official Indinn opinion. I 
hope to have occasion to do this with Borne of the Ruling Princes and reprPBentative8 
of the States next week and I should propose also to invite reprcsp.ntative8 of 
different views and interests frOID British India to meet me for this purpose as may 
be found convenient. 

CIVIJ, DISOBEDIENCE MOVEMENT 

I am 'ooly too well aware of the degree to which a calm examination of these 
que8tions has bpen prejudi<>.ed by the events that have engaged public attention 
doring the la8t few months. It will be remembered that followinlt upon my refusal 
to anticipate the discussions of the conference, Mr. Gandhi. in spite of my declara· 
tion of the pnrpose of His Mtljesty's Government and of the free opportunity for 
mutual co-operation aDd a(,l'ord wbieh that ('onferenea was desisroed to provide, 
df'C'!ided to launch a cam paign of civil disobedience and proceeded to use hie ~eat 
influence to persuade his countrymen to adopt a course of O~D defiance of the law. 
Before this reckless pJuog:e had been finslly taken, I did my best to /rive a clear 
wnrninll' of the consequences that it must lUvolve. But the warning fell upon deaf 
eart. That campaijtn has DOW been in progress for Borne three months ana all of 
U8, what.ever be our judJ1Dent npon it, must be (!onseions of the daD1AJ!8 in count· 
less directions that has already been inflicted. Those who have identifkd themselves 
with this movement would have us regard it a8 a perfectly legitimate form of 
political Rgitation to which resort had been taken only under pressure of regrettable 
necessity. 

I cannot take tbat view. In my judgment and in that of my Government. it is 
8 deliberate attempt to coerce established authority by mASS a(:tioo and, for this 
reason 88 also because of its natural and inevitable developments, must be rel!'arded 
as unconstitutional and daDll'erousl;v subversive. Mass action. ever. if it is inteudt>d 
by its promoters to be nonviolent, IS nothin~ but t,he application of force under 
Rnother form Rnd when it has, as its avowed object., the moking of Government 
impossible, a Government is bound either to resist or abdicate. The present movement. 
is exactly analogous to a Renera) strike in an industrial country which bas for its purpose 
the coercion of Government by mass pressure as opposed to argument and "hich a. 
British Government ret'ently found it necessary to mobilise all its reFources t,o 
resist. Here it has beeD 80ul!'ht to f'mpJoy more dangerous weapons eveD tban thia 
and t.he recent resolution of the-All India Workinjt Committee of the Con,v:res8, 
insidiously designed to seduce police Rnd troops from alle,nanee, leav(>8 DO lon,rer 
room for doubt of the desperate leDlzths to which the orl!'Rnisers of the movement 
are prf'ps.red to p:o and jtRve Government no option but to proclaim the body 
respollsible for snch a resolution as nn unlawful association. He would jn troth be 
a false friend of India who did not do his utmost to protect her from Rcquiescenee 
in principles so fundamentally destructive. . 

RULE By ORDINANCES DEFENDED 

"I Jtladly acknowledge tbat there hllve been public men who in the face of strong 
opposition have not been afraid to condemn in unequivocal terms the civil di!obe· 
dlence movement. I ('auld wish their example had beeD more widely followed. 
After aU, is it not a nry dRn~erouB doctrine to preach to CitiZf'DS of India that it 
is pat.riotie Rnd la11dable to refuse to obey laws or to pay taxt'S? BumaD Deture 
is often reluctant to do either and if thne is RDythinll certajp it is that if lIodety 
is ODee thorO\lJ!:hly inoculated with these DO:JioDs mjcrobE'fl, the dise,f:e will perpetu· 
ally recnr until ODe day it paraly ••• the lndi.D Government of Ih. fntnre which by 
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tbE'se methods it is 8ou~bt to bring r.into existencE'. It may not be long ~efore 
Indian ministers are rtSpODsiblE', for example. for t.he ftsscssmpnt and collection of 
'and revenue or other taxes. They would have lif.t1e CRnSe to thank those who had 
al10wed t·he impression to gain ground th."!, the ",:itbb.oldinF:ofjp~yment8 due w.o a 
proper met.hod of voicin~ ~:enernl pohtleal dissatisfactIon with the estabhsbed 
ministry. Therefore. it is that I have felt bound. ~o combat the.se doctrin~ D.nd to 
arm Government with such powers a8 seem requullte to deal Wlt·b the SituatIon. I 
fully realise that in normal timetl such frpquent Tesort by the Governor-Gentral 
to the use of his special powers would be indefensible. But the times are not ~ormal 
Rnd if the only alternative is acquiescence in the result of efforts open Iy directed 
against the constit.uted Governmeut of the King, I cannot, for One moment, doubt 
OD which .ide my duty lies. 

ApPRECIATION OF POLICE FORCE . 

"I have Dever beeD blind to tb. foet tbat iD the circumslances whicb we are 
considering there would -inevitably b~ serious clashes between the forces of Govern· 
ment and that section of the public which supports the movement and that mnny 
persons would thereby unavoidably sustain pbysical injury from the first.. More-
over, it was certain tJlat durilllZ disturbances innocent persons must at tialC8 Buffer 
with the guilt.y. Where this has been the case I deeply deplore it aod tender my 
personnl sympathy to those concerned, but it is ne~essary to consider where the 
primary tesponsiliilit.y rests. When the firo· briJ!;ndf' has to be called in to 
extinguish a fire it frequl'nUy does serious damage but tbouJZh the fire brillade dOel 
t.be ilamap:e none would sUJrjZeSt t.hat it was responsible for the fire which 
was the original reason for its beinll called in, least of all •. when the fire 
was due to direct incendiarism. No ~ood tberefore i. - done by shutting 
our eyes as to "here the ori,vnal blame must lie and, whatever criticisnl 
there may be of those whose task it is to put out the confi8Jtration, speaking ~nerat .. 
Iy. I bave notbing but commendation for the servants of Government, both civit 
and military. who have been doing their duty with great steadiness and eourage in . 
eonditioD$ of the severest provocation and often risk to their livea. Several. I apeak 
of the police, have been brutally murdered and in many cases they and their 
families are subjected daily to the grossest forms of persecution. I am glad to 
know that. several local Governments have sanctioned for them allowances for the estra 
duties which they have had to perform and have Dot been bar.kward in bestowing 
rewards for E'xceptionally meritorious service. 

"The grs,Uy of the movement docs not, howevel', deflect my- judgment on tho 
. queet.ion of constitutional reform b;V a hair's breadth to the light or left. HoD.. 

meClbers know that I am not fh:rhtmg civil disobedience because I lack a;rropathy 
with tbe genuine nationalist feelings of India. I have never concealed my Geslre to 
see India in enj('lyment of as large a degree of mansJZ8meot of her own afi"olls as could 
be shown to be compatible wit.h tbe necessity of making provisions for those matters in 
rt.>gaM to whi(",h India was not yet in a position to assume responsibility. I am 
th~refore bound in this time to keep two principal objeetive in the forefront of my 
mmd Rnd in this regard I wish to state my position and that of my Government in 
the elfarl'6t terms. . 

"& long 8& the civil disobedience movement persists we must -fight with atl ollr 
strymJ{t.h because whatever may be thR spirit by which many of its adherents may be 
aDlmR~, I beJieve from the bottom of my heart that it is only leading many 
of Indls's S0l18 and daughters in mistaken service of their Motherland unwilIina:1y 
to expose her to grievous harm. On the other hand, 80 far from desiring to Becure 
R so-.called victory over a NAtionalist mov~ment, constitutionally purslled. I desil'e 
nothmg more than to be able to help India, so far as I can, to translate her aspira
tiODS into cOllstitutional reality. 

"I would ask what fairer method could be devised for this than one by which all 
the, varions points of view can be sifted in discussion and where, not by majority 
votmg, but by the influence of. mind on mind in daily personal contact. a sustained. 
attempt can be made to discover once for .11 tho more excellent way in wblch 
Great BritaiD and India to the benefit of each other may walk togetber. 

RoUND TABLE CONFERENCE 

lithe dafe of the BssE'mblyof the conference has already been made public 
and on behalf of His .M.ajesty's Government, 1 am now able to define its 
functions more precisely. After very CAl'eful consideration Bis Majesty's GOYem .. 
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men' ha.. reacbed th. conclusion that it would not b. right to _ pr ... rib. 
for the conference any terms more limited than in my statement of November 
1 I .. t, and that th. conferenee .hould enjoy the full freedom that tho.e word. 
CODDote. The conference accordingly will be free to aprroach ita task greatly 
88Bistoo. indeed but with its liberty uDimpaired by the report 0 the StatutoI)' Com .. 
mission or by any other document8 which will tie before it. 

"It i8 the belief of Hia Majesty's Government that by way of conference it could· 
be possible to reach solutions that both countrlcs and aU parties and interesta in 
tbem can honourably accept. And 80y auch agreement at whicli the conference is able 
to arrive will form the basis of the proposals which Bia Majesty's Government will 
later submit to ·Parliament. From sucll " definition of the scope of the conference 
it. is clear that His Majesty's Goven,ment conceive of it not as a mere meeting for 
discussion aDd debate but. a8 a joint assembly of representatives of both countrif:8 
on whose argeement the precise proposals to Parliament may be founded. The con~ 
ference will thus enjoy the unfettered right of examining the whole problem in all 
it. beerings with the knowledge that ita labours are 01 no aendemic kind and HiB 
Majesty's Government still hope that Indians of all schools of thought .. whatever 
the attitude that some have hitherto taken, will be ready to share in thia constrUCA 
tin work. I aee no rC8.8on why from frank discussion on all sides a Bcheme might 
Dot emerge for submission to Parliament which would confound the J'e8aimiaM of 
thOBO who would tell us that it is impossible for Great Britain an India or for 
the various iuterests in India to reach agreemeut. 

liMy Government is an:s;ious to render to the Indian side of the c()nferenC8 every 
. assistance that it can and for thill purpose ha9 decided to place a sccretarint at ita 
di.po.a1 con.i.ting of Sir Geoffrey Corbett, Mr. Latif and Mr.G. S. Bajpal who •• 
knowledge of mllny diflcrcnt sides of administration will, I am confident, be of great 
.alue. . . , 

A PERSONAL NOTE 
IIGentlemcn, I have only a ahort time left of my official term of office and r would 

anticipate its end by concluding whnt I have Bought to Bay rather 88 a friend 
than 118 Viceroy and 'Governor·Oeneral. All I look back over the time I have spent 
in India I coo recall no occasion on which I have consciously Bought to wore for 
anything but India's good. I believe I can claim to have learnt something of the 
foetingo that fill th. hearta of mnny Indian. of all cl..... and sbad.. of thought, 
who ha.. been good enough to extend to me a friend.hip wbich I .ball hope to 
enjoy long after I have said goodbye to India nnd the present troubles are lelt 
behind. India is a country the swe of whoso history and physical features aliko 
condemn those' who would take small views. The monuments with which her land 
il enriched attest the f(,ith and perseverance of her master craftsmen and reprove thos" 
who would beli~ve that any other qualities can serve the constitution-builder who builds 
Dot for himself but for futurity. 

"1 believe, DB I have said often, that the right Rnd the best 90lution of the riddle 
of India will be found only by Great Britain and India joining together out in the 
search. But thi8 demands faith, the faith which we are at times t.empted. to thiukonly a 
miracle could now give in the measure dictated by our necessities: and many would 
have U8 believe that the age of miracles is past. Yet in Indi91 more than elsewhere 
there ia tbe capacity to apprehend Ibe .piritual power by wnich things npparently 
jmpossible are brought to pass and I at least cannot doubt that could we but recap
ture the spirit of mutual trust between our two countrics. we should in 80 doing 
liberate invincible forces of faith to remove thoso mountains which have lately 
hemmed U8 round. 

III am in a better position thaD ot.hers here to know the effect that would have 
been produced in Great Britain if the hand of friend.hip that .he extended laot 
November had been generously grasped in the same spirit by those who could speak 
for India. Many things said subsequently on both sides have been said differently 
or remain unsaid. New misunderstandings would have been avoided. and the 
whole setting of the problem would have been favourable to a more just appreciation 
of the •••• r.l point. of .i.wa that ha •• to b. brought in harmony. It ••• ma, there
fore, an utter tragedy that at the moment when the chances of settlement were 
perhaps better than they have ever been and the Btage was aet for a free and un
tiialled consideration of the whole problem the party of the Congress should have 
thrown Baide the finest opportunity that India has ever had, 

"I would hope that it lDight yet not be too late for wi.er counsel. to prevail bl 
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"hich aU the political thought of India might b. h&Tnes.ed to the t .. k of welding 
into unity the elements tnat composed her life and in conjunction with Great Britain 
devising the best meaull for giving constitutional f\xpressioll to them. Th~1 two 
roads to-day lie open-one leading, as I think, to turmoil, disunity, disappointment 
and .hattered hopes; the other guiding tbose wbo folio". it to t~. Iodia of. ~ur 
dreams a proud partner in R free commonwealth of nations, lendlog and ~QlDg 
Itrengtb. by BUch honourable association. India to·dllY hna to make her . choice. I 
pray Ood she may be moved to choose aright-" 

Assembly Leader.' Manife.to 

The following'st,atemcllt on the Viccroyts speech was issued ·over the signaturea of 
Mr. M. R. JayakarJ. Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Sir Phiroze Setbna, member of the CouneU 
of IState, Sir C. P. H.amaswami Iyer, Sir Cow~ii Jehangir, Dewan Bahadur Ramn
swami Aludaliar, Mr. G. A, Natesan, Mr. R. K. Shnnmukham Chetty, Mr. H. P. 
Mody, Raja Ghazanfa.rali Khan, Mr. FazalIbrahilD Rahimtullah, !\fr. Muhmmad Ismail 
Khan, llr. U. N. Sen, Mr. B. Das, Rnd Dr. Zia-uddin Ahmad, and other 
centro! legislators. The statement runs :-

"Much has happened in India since His Enellency the Viceroy issued 
hi' statement on October 31. announcing that a Conference would be Bet up 
in London at which His Majesty's Government would meet representatives of 
British India and the Indian States for the purpose of seeking the ~reatcst posible 
meaSUIe of agreement with a view to placing final proposals before ParHnment. Thill 
Conference, which is being arrnngro to take plnce in October next, ia one fraught 
with important conse~uenees and its importance has become all the greater after 
the publication of tbe Indian Statutory C'ommission'a recommendations. 

"These have not only failed to satisfy any imPQrtant section of Indian opinion 
but are, in our view. calculated to hamper and handicap India in regard to the 
attainment of Dominion 8t.atllS, the declared objective of most of the political parties 
in the countr)" Rnd the avowed ideal of Government. 

''The publication of the Statutory Commission's report and the combined support 
aecorded. to it by practically all leading journals and newspapers in Great Britain os 
well &8 daily attempts to make that report the frame-work of all future constitutional 
changes, have created an intense feeling of dissatisfaction throu~hout India and we 
Me therefore relieved to find from the pronouncement of His Excellency the Viceroy 
that the recommendations of the Commission will not be (as indeed the,! cannot be) 
either the last word on the subject or B necessary Bnd inevitable basis 0 reforms. 

"Pledged 88 the chief Indian political parties Bre to the achievement of Dominion 
Status for India, 8ubject only to transitional safeguardR, we are confident in the 
IItrenp;th and justice of our case.. Our demands would be irresistible when presen
ted with a substantial degree ot unanimity and that single-minded devotion to the 
highest interests of the country which the occasion demands. 

"None of UB can be fettered 8S to the courSB to be pursued in CAse the Round 
Table Conference does not yield such results as we hope for, and expect that nothing 
can be 10'1 by parHcipating in that (Jonference. No point of view need b_ given up 
save in so far 8S we arrive at mutual understandinp;a and honourable com
~romises. We therefore feel very strongly that India 8hould participate in tho 
UOnference and not lose or abandon this opportunity to come to satisfactory term. 
with the British Government. _ 

"We are firmly convinced that it is the duty of Government and our countrymen 
a1ike to create that atmosphere of peace and concord which are essential to the 
consideration of matters so vitally affecting the futuro happincslI and progresl of 
our land. It must be recognised that effective co-operation nt the London Conference of 
~ose organis8tions,)ike the. Indin.n Na~ional Congress,.which are now keeping aloof, 
WIn .Icnd gr~ter weight to lta deliberation and. add to Its r~presentative chllracter. . 

"The policy of strong measures and repression On the Ono hand and the pursUit 
~f direct action ~nd op~n i~fringementa of the law on the. other, can only serve. to 
IDcrease the tension ,vhich 18 already 80 acute and 80 Widespread. Neither pohc)" 
can be an end in itself and can only be regarded. as a manifestation of strength 
"hieh may well be directed towards creative and nation-building efforts. 

"At the present juncture we feel it to be our duty to urge on Government the 
neceoBit7 of repealing the emergency meeaures that liav_ heen recently enacted and 
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mDkinlt aD unequivocal offer of amnesty t.o 011 those who have Buffered the penalties 
of the low for their r.0liti('al opinions or actioDs, but have DOt been ~iltl of any acta 
of violence. We simn taneously appeal to our bret-bren of the Cong:resR oni:l otber allied 
organisations to terminate their programme of non-co-operation and ci9il disobedience 
Dna avail themselves of the present opporrunity to make a coDcertrd de-mand on 
Great Britain 80 88 to attain that political enfranchisement 88 to wbose fundamen-. 
tals there is -Buch unanimity and as to whose details we are hopeful of agreement 
88 100D al our organised political parties realise the momentous nature of the 
occasion and the imperat.ive need to make the beat use of it." 

Debate on the Simon Report 

10th. JULY:-The Assembly met on this day to initiate a discu911ion on the Simon 
}ttIJX!rt.. At the outset Bit Frank Noyce introduced a bill amending tile Benares 
BiRd", Universitg Act for CODatitliting 'inter alia' a standing finance committee of 
the university. 

Sir George BcT&ustet' then moved for a supplementary demand for a grant of 
Ba. 2,66,000 in connection with the Round Table Conference expenses. 

Mia .. Shah Nawa~ (Central Mu.lim Party) moved 8 cut of Ro. 100. He said that 
the Simon Report was inadequate and uDsatisfactory and declared that DO constitution 
framed. by any Commission or Rritisb Gonrnment would be acceptable which did 
Dot ("arry with that the goodwill of the Indian people 8S a whole. The outstanding 
features of the Report were the constitution proposed for the provinces and the 
cent.re Bod the proposals regarding the army. Minn tShabnawaz, continUing, said that 
whil& be welcomed a federotion he held that the Commission should have recommended 
a legislative machinery for the Indian States 8S for British India. 

The President-Plea.e confinc your speech to the function of the Ronnd Table 
Conference. 

Sir George Rainy.-I will not take objection to any speaker referring to the 
Simon Report. 

The Prt!aident.-I suggest that, as there are two motions for grants, reference to 
the conference be mnde when the next grant is· moved for expenditure in England. 
The preaent motion is for expeoses in India. 

Miah SbahuA.\1az .. That, Sir, js a difference without distinction. 
Sir George Rainy.-It is within the discretion of the Cbair to allow discussioD. 

on aoy of the motions. 
Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer :-These two grants Bre inter-connected ond there 

should be no division in water-tight compartments. 
The President.-I! that i. the general wish of the house I will let the debate 

proceed. . 
Mian Shabnawaz. pro('.eeding, criticiFied the Simon Report and said that the pr()o. 

poeal to include official ministen wle entirely .1~ain8f, the weight of the evidence before 
tbe Comrniaaion. Timorous nnd subservient Ministers as some of them already were, 
they would be overawed by tile inclusion of official milliatere. Similarly. the 
reaponsibility for the tranquility of the province must reat on the ministry and the 
Governor's over-riding powers should go, except as a protection for minority interests. 
Be admitted the need for emergency pO\vp.r8 in case there was a breakdown, hut this 
power should bJ limited to 6 months inat.ead of a year. . 

Mr. Jayakar, who bad just entered. tb" chamber, raised a point whether the 
merit. of the proposals of the Simon Commission could be discussed. Be held 
that. while an incidental reference to the Report was inevitable the discussion to·day 
should be confined only to the Ronnd Tabte Uonference. 

The P .... id.ut.-Th. Governm.nt haa no objection to the Simon Report heing 
dealt with. 

Mr. JiDnab.-Tbe point is not whether the Government hRS Bny objection or Dot. 
The Government may hove its own object in not ohjecting to it. (Loughter.)· W., 
on thi, s!de of the house, have the strongest objection to twa procedure and ask for 
your rulIng. 

. The PreaidE'nt.-I have already given a ruling. The Chair cannot go behind it 
DOW. Mellln·fJ. Jinnah and Jayakar were not present when I ascertained. the feeling 
of the house which was in favour of a discussion on the Simon Report. 

21 
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Mr. JinDah.-That was only an imprest.ion. But I dSBure you that it is not a 
fact. Your original ruling-. I understand, was 8~iD8t the debate. 

The President.-No, I did not jZive R ruling then, However, I. would. request ,the 
members to have B general discussion on the report and not go mto ~tnute details. 

Sir George Raioy.-It 18 impossible not to make references to the Sunon Report. 
It one speaker eaid the Report was thoroughly bad, it WI\8 ~u~lIy open to Bnotb~r 
to Bay the Report is good or that he disapproved of a certain part.. The Chair 
by it.a discretion can regulate tbe debate. . 

R~uming, MioD Shahnllwaz Baid tta proposals regardmg the nr!U~ showed BD 
.ntire cbange of front compared with the position tnken by the Comml~81on on the 
Bfmy question in the first volume. He stood for the Skeen scheme whIch should be 
put into rfleet. 

After Mian ShahnawRZ had proceededtfltrther, Mr. IJinnah asked the Ohair if 
there WAS no time limit. 

The President.-I am afraid not. . 
Mian I:::lhnhnawRz.-There are some, Sir. who hold that this Report is. unlookable. 

and must be Cl\St away. That is not the correct attitude. The Report IS. extremely 
disappointing. but must be discussed. He said that the control of the serVIces by ~he 
Secretary of State was incoDsistf>nt with provincial Autonomy, while indirect election 
for the Federal Assembly would kill the Independence of the Assembly. He st~d 
for full responsibility in the cenlre, exceptiDg the Army, Forei~n Affairs and Indian 
States. Referrin~ finally to the Round Table Conference, be snid that the Viceroy'. 
speech had allayed the situation. They had aD opportunity now to go to the Conference 
to ask for immediate Dominion Status, Of with safeguards. or for t.ho 8ubstance of 
independence. He felt th" alliance between Brit-ain and India would exert the 
greatest inflnen"e on the pence of the world. 

Dr. Nandlal &aid the Government motion hnd confused two vital issues. He ac
claimed the Viceroy's benevolent announcement of yesterday, but felt. that there was 
no hint ~a.rding the selection of the p~fSonnel. The Commi~sion had taken away 
what India ha.d, instead of granting more. The Hindus of the Punjab wanted a 
joint electorate aDd the Commission gave them separate electorates. 

Mr. Jinnah said that if the Government wished a vote of the house on the Simon 
Report they should have tabled a motion asking the houAe to endorse the Report. 
He asked the Government: "Have you considered the R~port and come to a coo
elusion 1 Has not the Viceroy SKid that the Simon Report was not the last word? 
Do you want U8 to discuss the various documentli and schemes on this cut? What 
jil the object of this most improper procedure that has been encourn~ by the 
Treasury benches" So far as this cut is concerned it is molved to state that the 
Simon Report is inadequate and unsatisfaclOry Rnd the only answer the house can 
¢ve is to vote for the cut. (Appll1use.) Is the Government satisfied that the Simon 
Report is adequate? 'Why then 'vaste the time of the hOdse on 8uch a motion? 
So far as the elected members are concerned they will record their vote that the 
Simon Report was not. acceptable to UA. They are not f,toine: to be aide-tracked bY' 
procedure. Some genius on the TrP.8sury benrhes perhaps liked to see a display of 
communal claAh on the floor of this house. We are not ltoine: to show any conflict. 
(Che€'fS.) As regards the London Conferen.:e I am prepared to grant that it may 
break down. tba& our hopes may be shattered. but I caonot get over oDe "trong 
argument that if I do not fight my case of whose justice nnd righteousness I am 
convinced, J shall not be dOing my dut.y before the bRr of world opinion. I Bhall 
place my caSB before the Conference and get a decisive verdict. If I fail it is open 
to me to adopt such course as the circumsto.neeA dictat.e. If I succeed I will have 
rendered the greatest service to my own people. I bold I must participate io the 
Conference, but I must give a wRrninlr to the Government to select the true repre
sentatives of India and play fair. May I ask why ,vaa tbe Government in a 
hurry to announce the selection of the three members of the heaven-born service 
to assiRt the Indian del~tion? [ have nothing personal against them but you 
might have waited until the personnel was selected and those RO chosen' were coo-
8ul~. I hope the Government will reconsider their opinion in this matter." 

Mlan 8habnaw!lz, 00 a perBOnal explanation, sai.d that he did not move the cut on 
any: one's Bu~PStlOn. 

Mr. U. lY. Sen, who wos cheered BS he rose to dpliver his maiden spet'ch pleaded 
for whole-hearted support to the confE-rE-nee. The Simon Report he said had aroused 
a deep resentment instead of heralding a new era but the 'confE-ren~ bf'ld out a 
bope. He Btrongly deprecated the idea 01 boycotting the conlorence whicb would 
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he held whetber tbey liked it or not. He had enoul'!'h confidence in leRdera like Sir 
T. B. Snpru, Messrs. Jayakar 8Dd Jinnah goinlt to London Rnd fightinp: India's case. 
These leaders would present the esse 00 India's behalf and perhaps 811'10 an ultimatum. 
He warned them not to treat the Simon a.·port 8S a 8l!fnpheap. It was having 
p:r.lt support in London. That would have to he met. Finally, be paid a tribute to 
the indomitable courage of the Viceroy in dealing with the sit.uation and urged the 
Governmeol to give a clear indication of peace terms with Congress because be felt 
DO Bcheme, however perfect, conkl have a chance of success if the Congressmen did 
DOt participaw in the conference. He held that at a time when Britain was in BUch 
a Bt.rong and proud pOHit.ion she should make a generous gesture to win the hearts 
of India. H. opposed the cut. 

Sir () Schuttler referring to Mr. Jinnah's remark!!. assured him that the Govern .. 
mPDt were not capable of such ingenuity 0.8- waa attributed to them. tApplause.) 
The Government's only desire WRS that, as the suhject raised a new issue which was 
not considered at the budl!f't time, a debate could be held 6n the policy involved and 
while discussing the demand it was quite O1>en to some memhers to say that before 
they pve const'nt to the jlrant they wished to state the condit.ions on which their 
vote was CRst and in that manner they could make a reference to the Simon Report. 

President.-I have given my ruling. I won't allow a lengthy discu88ion on 
the point. 

Eir G. Srbuster.-I only want to .tate th.t the Governmeut did Dot intend to 
premature discussion. . 

Sir C. P. Rama8wani [yer said that it would have been calamitous if the purpose 
of the London Conference was merely to dis~uss the Simon Report. That point was 
DOW cleawl. Some might say that nothing' would be ,rained by going to the confer .. 
enr@. 'J bold t.hat it is ber8use 1 believe in the justirs of our cause that I 'Would ~o to 
plf'ad it before a 1iribunal of impartial and fair-minded men and take t.heir verdict'. 
lVoice from nat.ionalist benches: They are not impartial and fair-minded.) . 

Sir C. P. Ramaswami her: England is not, 80 bankrupt in fairmindedness. 
'Well, I may suffer d1sillusionment but I hold we have gained a point that the 

Simon RRport would be in the same pop-ilion as the Nehru Report or other Muslim 
Sikh demands. Having rE'Jmrd to this explidt declaration there is a great benE'fit 
in going to the conferE'nce which will fail if it is not fully repre8entative. I would 
urge the Govel nment to explore all avenut'B to secure Congress participation aud 
co-operation. J tell ConJZressmen that if your programme is to make aD exhibition 
of y"'ur strene-th Y"u have done it by showing that the country to a certain extent 
is bohind you'. (Col. Gidney: QUestiOA). 

The speaker next referred to the Simon Report and said that the repnrt had handi
capped them hy its del"isions. For instance, no country: could be self-governing without 
itA own army. If the Commission had recommended R Dominion arm! to develop 
alonJtSide the Imperial army to replace the latter, they would hDV8 no 
quarrel with the report. Similarly, they had neither put any 'proper scheme 
regarding the Indian St.ates Dor any well defined scheme of federal 
CODRtitutioD. 'If this calamitous report was to be the chief material before the con ... 
ference we would have had serious objection in gOinll to the conference. But the 
Vi('ero~'8 declaration removed that doubt. Every effort should now be mad" to 
make the conference representative.' 

(k.utinuing Sir Ramaswami Iyer said that the country had recorded a sin~u .. 
larly unanimous protpst against the Simon Rf'port. He did not wish to- sacrifice 
that unanimit.y in the Bouse and ur~ed Misn Shah Nawaz DOt to press the motion. 

Mian Bb.h NRWRZ.-Wby .bould I Dot? 
Sir. ~. P. Rs.m.swami Iyer: I Am ouly making an Appeal. I hope the hon. 

memher IS t!usc_epttble to an appeal. (Cheers.) . 
Mian Shah Naw8z.-J will consider that. 
Mr. Misra felt doubtful about the uspfulness of in'Viting Indian States' repraenta .. 

tives- to the conference when the States were so backward and strongly urged for 
the immooiat.e constitution of an Oriya province. 

Dr. Ziluddin I(.norlily attacked the report and sbowed the difterence between tb. 
first and the second volumE'S. He particularly pressed the frontier question and 
pleaded for a proper solution of the defence problem. 

Mr. Achnrya cnndf:mned piekettin~ and urged all parties to unite in obtaining 
lelf-government. He thought that civil disobedience had been started too prematurely. 

Mr Yamin K'llln ddllG in detail with the Simon Report especially about the 
Frontier when the hou •• adjourned. 
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11th. "JULY:-Resuming discussion "Oil thia day. Mr. Yamin K'an 
criticised the Simon Report, especially re~ardinp: the Army I Rnd affirmed 
that the London Conference must bft attended. by the real leaders of the ~ple 
88, otherwise, it would become the ISl1/Zhioj! 8toe~ of the world and no con.clu~l,?lla 
would be arrived at. The ]'(>sl probl(>m of India was the problem of the mmorlhes. 
(Hear, bf'Br) Therefore thflo I'f'preaentativcB Bplected for the Conferen~e should settle 
the details before proceeding to the Conference. . 

Raja Ghaxnafa,. ~li complained t.hat there was no ID('otion in the Simon Report 
of dominion status within a reasoDable period and condemned the Bo-callPd plo
vioC'ial autonomy Bll,(!'/Ze&Ied. hy the Commission. He reiterated the Muslim demands 
and. 1)roceedin~. uked the Government to realise that, without CongrMlsmen. t,he 
Conferenr8 wnnld not be so representative M it would be with Cone:reRllmen. He 
aVE-rred. that Mahomedana were mot'e anxioua than Any other community to tAke 
tbeir .hare of the ,..pon.ibility for moulding India'. destiny al the London 
Conference. 

Mr_ Ra"ga' [Yn' drew a paranel between the ·condition. in Ireland and in 
India and sAid that there would be no peace until a proper atmosphere is created 
for the conference. "Let me warn the Government that the Cone:ress is growin~ in 
strength. Do Dot destroy tbe constitution and instal a revolution. The rcsponai. 
bility for that rests upon the Government if they do not rise equal to the occasion 
and make a peace treaty. I hope the Government will have wiPdom and not sit 
like aD ostrir.h.' . . 

Sir H. 8. Gour referred to tbe Simon and N.ir Reporta and .aid that if only 
Indian revenn. were vested to tho Government of India instead of to the Secretary 
of State in Council, the whole problem would be lIolved, becau!l8 the Government of 
India would then be bound to be responsible to the Legislature in India. Not only 
the Simon Oommission did not 8J(t'ee with this view but sUlZlZested a relro~ade 
step by removinlZ the limitation upon the superintendence. direction and control of 
th. Secretary of State wbich tbe Montagu reforms bad iDlposed. . 

. The report had also stated that the Fiscal :Autonomy convention WRB a dead 
letter. Provinnial dyarchy WaB maintain-ed thronlZh the diAtinction of votable and 
non.votable. He, who would attend the Round Table Conference, should attack the 
Simon Report from all sidfll and show tha.t it is unacceptable. 

H ••• id th.t the Government had .hown enough proof of ita .trenj!lh and he now 
asked the Government to mue every effort to secure ~oper8tion and support for 
the conference of men, who hold the centl't'J of the stalte. Because whelP-ver merite 
be agreed to by the oonference, there would be recrudescence of unrest without such 
a Pea<'.e. Let the Government show itself to be a National Government and make 
Jecommendation8 'lauducive to the welfare and happiness of the people. 

Mr. FaroaMi feared that the Oovprnment has killed the atmosphere for the 
London Conference by indulgin~ in indiscriminate latbi ('harl[E's on the crowd, often 
innocent, and by ita rule of ordinances. The Government must try to convince t.he 
ConllJ'8AB that by attendin~ the London Oonference they would lose notbing. He 
qU~)fed the Assembly I!8olution of 1924 embodying the nst·ionsl demand, as thea. 
VOIced. and pleaded, being supported by the Government of India at the Conference. 

Sir Cow48ji J,hatlgir altributPd the present atmosphere as the direct nlult 
of Government's defiance of pnblic opinion. 88 had been shown in the appoint.ment 
of an all-white commission, This blunder could not be mit.i2'sted by the appoint .. 
m.ent of t~e Central Committef'. As one ,ssociat.ed with Englishmen all his life 
Slf Jehanglr warned the Government not to defy public opinion any longer but to 
take note of the preVailiD2' atmosphere. 

The consequence of police exce8SPl in BombAY has been that Bombay, wbj~h w88 
~en-knowD for loyalt.y, was now very disloyal and the Congrpsfl is IVltherinp: its adherent& 
In tbousands. At the sama time the civil disobedience movement he felt lure, wae 
• fore-doomed failuro (cries, question) for it was based on wronll fo~ndation8. Hence 
hi. plea for co-operation with the Round Table Conference. But the success of the 
Co.nference w,auld depend on thll) menta.lity of the statesmen in England. "M&J' God 
guide them arIgbt!' 

• Mr.. Rongo""yokula felt oppo.ed to tbe whole demand, but if this was 
Im~I~le ~e supported at least the cut. He joined ilsue witb Sir Jebangir that 
tho Civil d,sobedience movement wa. a foredoomed failure and alluded to tho hold 
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which the moveme"t hod on the people. The Viceroy haa not s.tisfied India by his 
8~h as to the bonafides of the Government hE're and in Enp:land. 

He severely criticised the Government propaganda for the Simon Report and 
Babd, why then try to make out that it was not the lao!. word on reforma ? 

He f •• .,d that the London Conference might jPl'ooeed on tbe Simon Report. Mr. 
Jinnah or 1\Ir. JaY8kar should Dot go to the Conference unless aS8ured that 
Dominion Status will he framed there. Concludin~ he alluded to the police 
excessC8 in Andhra districts including the ban aD Gandbi caps in GuotDr. 

Sir HUfJ'h Cocke leader of the European /llOUP, enid that thflre was good 
matf'rial IU the Simon Report, which would be exceedingly 11seful when tbey meet 
the Round Table. He 888unll the HouBe of tbe co·operation of the }juropeans. 
"Whatever might have been the position in the past", he continued, ·'there are ro-day 
DO die--hards among the Europeans in India. (applause). Onr objcct is to assist India 
to get a euitable constitution al.d if any degree of unanimity can be reached at the 
conference. onr representatives will do their best to press those recommendatiofl, on 
the authorities ill England. I do not see any reason why, having reltard to the 
spirit wbich exists, we should not reacb. ao agreement. The die-bards in Enllland. 
who have not been here or lert India years asco, are not going to dictate to India, 
provided we come to a reasonable solution of the various problems." 

Sir Hugh Cocke said that if the Simon recommendations \vere carefully examined 
it 'Wnuld be fonnd t.hat perhaps many of them were most suitable. 

Finally, Sir Hugh Oocke said that if possible the CongresRmen should be brought 
into the UODference. "The first move must, however, come from those who started the 
movement. 1 feel quite aure that the Government will not be able to J;esist any 
approach from them or resist th~ d~!re of respo.nsible men to get into touch 
witb tbe Congrea. leadere a' preaellt ID latl and .ee If they can b. brought round. 
I hope the Government will make it easy for them to get into touon with those 
leaders, for if the Congressmen do not go, it will be said afterwards that the ap:ree
ment iM ooJ;. acceptable 8R a large section of Indians were not ~rescnt. Tbia should be 
avoided, if possiblel and those who have influence with the Congresa Party should 
do their best to brmg them to the Conference" (llppJaust). 

Mr. Harbilas Sarda described the report 88 a vicious document, deserved 
to be burnt. The Commission never viaited Ajmere·Merwara. and yet decided that 
in futuM that province should have nominated iU8te1ld of, 88 DOW, elected members. 
That itself abmved the inimical character of the report. 

lh. Assembly at ihis stoge adjourQ"'" till next day to conclude the debate. 

Police terrorilm in Cont.i '" Midnapur 
12th. JULY :-Mr. K. C. beogy. r .. uming the debate on thia day, a.id tbat tb. 

Vi<"eroy had emphasised. his determination to fight the civil disobedience movement. 
"I have no other desire except to uphold law and order", SAid Mr. Nf.>Ogi, "and have 
nothing in common with civil disobedience. but if Government must fbrht it ml1st 
fight clean. The Home Member contradicted Sir Cowllsji Jehangir'a statp.me~t 
yeeterdo.v that innocent perlORs were dehberately assaulted. 1 declllre what Sll 
Cowasji ·said was quite true. It is happenio/it not only in Bombay, but all over India. 
The Home Member ha'i either his eyes sbut or is incompetent to hold the present 
office. This is nothing but the spirit of Dyer or the spirit of Jallianwala Bagh, 
that is stalking the land to-day, Jallianwalas are beinllt' enacted all over India. 

"If the HODle Member pret.ends ignorallce I can only 8ay that he is not fit to dis
charR's the obligation of the office he holds and do not consider that he is loyal to t,he 
Vir-eroy, because I have no doubt about the sincerity of the Viceroy: in his 
dt'Sire to promote an atmosphere of peace and goodwill in ibil land. 
My experience of Bengal enables me to bear testimony to the reign of terrorism 
that il going on there. Government, instead of prosecuting the pB.{)ers for pub .. 
)fshin~ stories which Government . thought WE're incorrect. has g&f[geC1 the press. 
Here II a picture in a paper sbowinR' a boy' of ten unconscious because of the; ule 
of the hunter by the Diatrict Magiatrate, Midnapur. Has Government prosecuted 
the paper for 18yingRo and proved it to be untrue 7" 

Continuing, Mr. Neosey ref~rred to the non-official Inquiry Committee Bet up 
into the Contai firing and the polip.8 excessCl in the sub·division. The President 
of the Committee was Mr. J. N. BalOu, President of the Indian AS80chl.tion, a 
Liberal politician about whose position the La.w Member. present in the House. 
would bonr teotimony. Thi. Committee, of which the epeaker was a member and 
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Secrel.ary included no Congressman and ita members were all opposed to Civil Dis
obedience: The Committee, when it vi~it.ed a villnge. was nrrestea on the plea tbat 
it was inciting the people (cries of "shame 6h'\me~') and an inDocen,t person 
following the Lommittee WI\8 assaulted. Lat.er, the mpmbers of the. Committee we~ 
released. The Committee's report hnd been ready for Borne time, but. Government I 
policy of ~D~ the press was so complete that not only not a single newspaper 
10 Bt>ngal would publish it, but Dot a slllgle printing press would print it. 

1.hat WR8 wby Mr. NeolO' .aid, be bad com. to tb. Assemhly to .oice from tbis 
place his protest. 'Mr. Neogy then rend copious extra('ct.s from the report of the Com
mittee to put them on the record of t.he Assembly. He said that the villagers were 
in a etate of panic t.brouJth police terrorism. The Committee had the evidence of 
women molested, oue in the ~resence of a MaJti,strate. 

Mr. B. G. Haig. Home Member,· intervening. drew attention to the Bengal 
Government's communique that eoquil'ies showed that those all('gatioll8 about ,,"omen 
were fal.., 

Mr. Neogy: That communi~ue is a lie. Let me publish this report and then li: prosecute me for it, instead of believing a communique issued from a factory of 

Mr. Jayakar :-Has Gover'lment ascertained through whose instrumentality Wa 
matter was investigated by the Bengal Government 'I 

Mr. Baill:: I have only a copy of the communique. 
Mr. NeoRY said that the collciu!'iona of the Committee were that the people 

were Donwviolent and prepared to suffer the legal consequences of breaking' 
the salt laws, but Government resorted to terrorism. uPeople were breaking only 
the ealt law. but .the authorities had broken all other laws, including the laws 
of humaDity." 

Mr. H. P. Mody (Bombay) endrosed the appCBI for. conciliation with the Congres. 
80 that the London Conference milZht result ill decisions which would carry with 
them the willing assent of the people of India as a whole. 

The Government of India should act 88 a national ~overnment· in the matter of 
representing the feelings in India at the Conference. talring due Dote of all the 
circumstances in spite of the contents of the Simon Report which the enemi81 of 
India. both in }o~n2"Iand and in this country. were anxious to exploit. 

Trade and industry were completely paralysed. in Bombay Rnd unless something 
was dons in the coune of the next few weeks a grave economic disaBter would 
tbrCBien tb. wbole country. It w .. for England to chao •• wbetber India should 
remain a wiJling partner in the Empire or go OUt of it, whatever consequences 
migbt follow. (Applau •• ). 

Mr. Jdyakdr said that he rose as the remnant of the old Nationalist opposition 
probably for the last time to sing the swan song. He was glad tbat Mr. Vallabhbhai 
Patel WaB advising Con~essmen to contest the next election8 so that the Don .. 
entities might not come Bnd the GoverDmrnt might Dot pretend to be ruling with the 
assistance of the represent.atives of the pe.ople. He warned Government to beware 
and be prepared for the next fight with (;on~res9men. (SmilE'S in Government benches.) 
The -Simonitea had averred. in their report that they did Dot alter their report 
because of the evpnta in India during the Illst few months. If they "\Vere reporters 
as they claimed themselves to be, they should have taken note of these events. J 

Mr. Jayakar alluded to the miracle witnessed in Bombay where ladiE'8 of Joyal 
Pafflee fAmilies joined in the movement-sifrhts never before witnessed. He did not 
justify the. civil disobedience I!l0.ve!"ent which h~ held WAS wron2' but the intenlity 
·of the feehnJ!' could not be mUHmlsed and no Wise Government should fail to take • 
n.otice of it when framing their proposall for His Mlljesty's Government's considera,. 
tl!ln. He criticist:d the miscbievous aDd insidious propaganda iD favour of the 
Simon report very similar to Miss Mayo's books. 

Pro('eeding ~r: JayakRr critically, analysed the Simon Repor.t and pointed out 
that the CommiSSioners proceeded WIth two bogeys, one, the Hmdu-Muslim dissen
lion. aDd tb. otber, tb. co.dict between the Go.ernment of India and tbe Assembly. 

No wonder the Simonite8 objected to the transference of power from the 
Secretary of State ~ the Government even by conventionl, The constitutional 
problem r~lIy lay In the transference of power from the Civil Service to poplllar 
rf'prescntatl~es and making the Indian Civil Servicemen Indian, civil and real 
servants which the:r were not (laughter), 

But th. Simon lIAoport maintained intact the Secretary of State's oontrol o.er 
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the servicemen and the latter's privill'ges. Yet the report tslked of atren,rthening the 
Assembly bf' merely doubling Ihe Dumber of elected members with DO responsibility 
and eonvertmg the ABilembly to a flsee for scramble for offices of executive conn .. 
oillora He warned the Government 0 India to he careful of the pitfalls of the Simon 
Report. As for the forthcoming London Conference, he 8t'cused the Govenment for not 
arronJP;ing this Conference five years 8J!O wben the SwarajistB. the Nationalists 
and'the Independents wanted it. Too lat.!) was ~in the mistake of the Govern .. 
m.-nt which was sleeping like Rip Van Winkle all these _years impervious to public 
opinion. And even when the Viceroy announced the Conference he talked of a 
journey and the end of the road to Dominion S~atuB. 

Mr. Jayakar was surprised that politica.1 mountebanks like Lord Birkenhead were 
engalted in vilifJin~ the Viceroy and no attempt" were marle to curb their tongues. 
Ho,vever, Mr. Jayakar personally favoured the Round Table Conference but warned 
the Government to see that the people's idea of it as a myth and a trap or even as 
nn weired. apparition WAS removed and every attempt was made to ma.ke it repre6en
tative of all interests and parties and that it was succcssful. 

The Conference was a great trust which was given to the Government of India 
to discharge. Were they going to convert the conference into a meeting place of 
loyalists by rewarding them with SMts in this Conference t These loyali8ts who 
BlOOd by the Government in the present fil('ht might be rewarded with titlea and 

. many other honours in the Government armoury. 
The greatest need of the moment was to oonciliate the Congressmen. but had the 

Government shown its desire in that direction? No. On the other hand, the 8ituation 
in BlJmbay, indeed, throughout the country. was hadly handled by arresting men 
for nO other off~nce than \Vearing GI\I~dhi caps. HIS greatest complaint Wall that 
Government had resorted to -contemptible methods of touts for downing Indian, 
made goods Bnd praise British goods. He instanced the leaflet issued by the 
BombRY Government which WIlB quoted by Sir P. Sethna in the Conncil of State on 
July 10. He hoped that the Government would yet realise wisdom and choose the ris-bt. 
policy. He heard in Simla 80ane day that there should be no conciliation' until Civil 
disobedience was crushed and its back was broken. It was a tragedy that when the 
great Pt. MatiJal Nebru came down from inde~nclenee into the regiOD of reason .. 
ablenes,.~ and Dominion Status, he was clapped in jail. What would have been Jost 
if he had not been arrested. 

Pandit MotUal's statement afforded a bRSis for negotiation with Con~es8men and 
he for one expected that there was a ray of hope. But when he (Mr. Jayabr) came 
up ro Simla in high hopes he heard on his arrival that Pandit MotHal .had been 
arrested. Men who have to 'work the constitution must meet in the London Con
and bence the need for conciliating Congressmen at thia juncture. 

Mr. Studd, speaking on behalf of the Europeans of Calcutta, endorsed Sir Hugh 
Cocke's statement that there were no die-hards among EuropeanB in India.· 
"OIJr interests are ao intermingled that it is impossible to call them purely Briti"h 
or purely Indian. Therp. Are plenty of Indians of the hip:heBt ability and capacity 
for positions of reflpoDsibility. It is a workflble scheme acceptable to all that haa to 
be produced. For that you want an atmosphere of friendship and good will. Every 
reasonable step that tan be taken to make the London ConferenC"..e reprMentative 
of all interests and parties will have OUf fuU support (applause). It ia difficult to 
8ee the ne<'-f'.8sity for this token cut, becamuf the Simon Report is Dot acceptable. 

I eUgjleSt that the mover sbould withdraw the cut. It would be a gesture of encour_ 
agement of that fee1in~ of trust and ,,)t)dwill whicb. we are anxious to see brought 
about on the Round Table ConferenC".e lapplauae). . 

Maulana S\afi D.wli .aid th.t the ~Iu.lirn' WAre placed in • dificult, 
position. On the one aide the,. disagreed with Mr. Gandhi in boycotting the London 
Conference and on the other side they emphatically protested against ruthless 
repression. They had not Bucceeded in aseertaininp: why It W88 that Mr. Gandhi and 
Pondit Motital boycotted the London Cnnferenoo. Probably the reason W88 that they 
wanted to avoid a settlement for adjustment of communal differences. The ~us1im8 
who were intimately aff~cted by this questioD, felt this keenly and were anXIous to 
put before the world their case. 

The Homo M.mb... .aid that while the leader of the Hou •• would explain' 
primarily the ease of the Government about participation in the Confetenl~ he 
would r.ply to the oriticism of the Govern ment'. policy In dealing with the present 



situation. SpeakerS in the earlier part of the debate recognised. th.e difficulty of the 
Government in dealing with the Civil Disobedience movement bot lD the later 8tllJ{8 
greater .tress waB laid on the inevitable and unfortunate ineidents aecompan~inR' tbe 
mo.ement. He .aid that tqe charges bad been laid at Ihe policy of tbe Home nepart
ment but specifio allegations abonld have been made in the local Council4i where the 
local Governlllent would have Burely answered them. He WAS Dot prepared to accept 
Mr. Neegy'a alletm.tioDS ,and al for tho~e by Sir Co~v~!liji ."febangi~, t~e ap.!aker drew 
attention to tbe Viceroy 8 speech that In Bucb conditions It was mevltable that even 
the innocent would Buffer with tbe guilty. Toe best way to p:revent these deplor"ble 
incidents was for tbe Congret18 to ahandon its present methods. 

Mr. Neogy : And by the Government sticking to lawful methods. 
Mr. Jinnah: Is it contended that if Govt'rnment officers are found guilty of 

punishinll tbe innocent that won't be taken uotice of T 
Mr. Baig: That is not my position. I eay that with the guilty some innocent 

might a. w.1l .\llfer. The po.ition in Bombay had been differeht from what other 
provinces had to face. 

Mr. Necgy: l'hat show. how little the Hon'ble Member po...... information 
about Bengal. 

At ,bi. .tage other members al.o interrupted and the President .. ked them to 
let the Borne Member proceed. 

Mr. G. P. Singh: We ailio wanted to have an op~ortunity for speaking ahout our 
provinces before the Home Member had replied. Now we may put our poiots by 
mterruption (Lau~hter). 

Mr. Baig, (>ontinuing, said that it had been suggested tha.t the Government 
waa following a policy' of re'(>ression. But wbat waa thllt. 'fhat sought to supprees 
t.he object of Civil aisobechenee which definitely was to undermine the authority of 
the Government. It was true that the situation was compelled by skilf"l methoda 
devised by Congressmen. 

I freely admit tbat in the majority of cases the method of non-violence had been 
adopted though there are cases in which Don-violence completely failed. Congress .. 
men endeavour to pla.ce the Government in a. dileluma by adopting their clever \ffly. 
They rouse tbe sympathy of a large Dumber of people who would not ordinarily 
sympathise with the Congress by the very fact that the Government must either 
acql1iesee or resort to methods of force. 

"But we must look beneath. Though the method is nona'ioleot\ underlying this 
conception is tbe force to coerce. It is a pity that this patll hl\8 oeen ctiosen in 
preferelJce, as the Viceror said, to the path of reason and argument. Tbe tragedy 
II Dot of those clashes 0 aotagonism but of misunderstanding and Buspicion. The 
diffetence is ooly about the pace with which we mOve in the same direction. . 

Mr. Neogy : Not the Hoo'ble members. 
Mr. Baig: I express my views that this misunderstanding is being sedulously 

propagated· by the view that nothing can be obtained from tbe British except by 
force (opPOSition here. here I. That is an entire misreading of history Rod misreading 
of the real temyer of the British people. 

Mr. Ranga ler: Whot .bout Irelaud T 
Mr. Baig: l'hat is a wrong impression. 
Mr. Joyakar: Is Ibe Hon'ble Member prepared to recommend to Government 

some mealls wbereby this impre9sion may be removed. 
Mr. Baig : The general impression i. possibly being removed by the events of tbe 

last three month, which are making it plain tbat tbe p:ath which haa been adopted. 
by the c..:onJ!'reas of coercing the Government is Dot leading to any successful can .. 
clusiau. Therefore. I appeal to this House to choose the path of ar~ument and reason. 
I believe that in thilt constitutional question, what matters is not force but tbe 
moral i.su~ . It ~ the moral issue that ap~eal8 to tbe British. people. And my 
own conVIction !1I t~at progress m~d~ 10 tbe past had been largt"lf due to thi' 
moral appeal which It made to the British people and I trultt that India will chose 
the path of commonsense aod not of force, and tbat in a spirit of friendship and 
goodwill representatives of various partiea and intere8ta will go to London and leek 
the 8OIutioD acceptable to both the countries. 

M~. Kikabhai Premchand, member of the Central Committee, criticised 
the Simon. Report and said thRt the (lru:r; of the Indian probl« m lay in transfflrring 
the filJanclal ool1trol from the Secretary of State and this wal not pos~ible un lesa 
the Central Government w!" made respoDsible to the leg;alature. The prelant 
u.nrOlt WIB due to econOmIO C8ID1e8. 
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Mr. Amarnath Dutt said that the Government should have aODounced the 

personnel of the London Conference before asking the Assembly to vote for the 
money.. ·Be accused the Government of promoting lawlessness and disorder through
out the country by the heartLess manner in which they were dealing with the civil 
disobedience movement. He supported the allegations made by Mr. Neogy and described 
the conditioDs in Bengal a8 misrule. Mr. liaig was said to have been a good and 
sympathetic administrator in U. P. but here in th~ Central .Gover~meDt he was .R 
different persoD, removed from the pulse of tbe Dation and .ImperVIOUS to publIc 
opinion and moving in a vicious circle. He urged for general amoeety. 

Mr. Bhanmukha", Chetly was amazed at the fir.t part of Mr Haig'a 
apeech, because, there was no indication that the Government of India were showing 
themselves respoDsible for the maintenance of law and order in the provinces Bnd 
had eVidently and even admittedly allowed Provincial Govt'rnmenta to have their 
own way. He alluded to poliee excesses in .Ma.dr~ agaioB.t wbieb. a BOber body like 
the Corporation protested and demanded an ImpartIal enqulry. But, yet, the Madras 
Government endorsed the report of the Police Commissioner without instituting BOY 
enquiry at all. 

Mr. l.hettYI however, welcomed Mr. Ha.ig's speech about the conference and said 
Illat he was eaucated by feelings of hope in regard to it. 

Mr. O. V. Venkataramana Ivengar· opposed the' grant, because there 
W88 no proper basil for cOllvening tbe conference. Firstly. even the vested jnterests 
were againllt the Government for the maDner in which they handled the fresent 
movem~nt. Indeed those with vested interests were fl\lIt veering to the side 0 COn
pees because, in the present economic depression, they found no hope by co-operat.. 
lDg with the Government. 

Secondly, 88 the Viceroy 80 significantly said, there must be an agreement other· 
wille there would be no use of the London Conference. All the parties in England 
must agree and also all parties in India must agree aD something and even then 
that Bomething wOllld uot be directly legislated upon by Parliament but only the 
basis of proposals for discussion by Parliament. 

With so many' ifs' aod impossibilities of coming to an agreement what was the 
ulle of conveniu,: the conference? The Labour Party was carrying on its Uovern
ment at a daily rIsk and if there was to be an agreement among the representatives 
of Britain then the only: result would be tbat the Labour ParLy must accept what 
thtl Co'lservBtives aud the Liberals laid down. 

Moreover, Sir John Simon as Lord Birkeuhead were bound to be in the confer· 
enee. And the Simon Report was Bure to form an iml?ortant part of discussion. 
There was no escaping it after the Viceroy's certificate to It.. It was no use assert
ing as Mr. Jinnah tried to do. that tbey could destroy the Simon Report by merely 
voting for the cut mot.ion of M. Shahuawaz. • 

Then there was no proper atmosphere in India itself for co-operating with the oon .. 
feren('.6 because the policemen had indulged. in unheard of excesses. Uniier what provi
sion of Jaw, he asked, were the pohcemen authorised to beat a man for disobedience 
of law? Finallr Mr. Iyengar advised the Government to Bee that the Congress .leaders 
like Mr. Gandhi and Pandlt Motilal Nehru were invited by His Majesty even 88 the 
Irish leader. were invited and that prior to the London Conference there should be 
a conference in India for agreement amongst the Indian delegates. . 

Sir Abdul Quayum .aid that the Simon Report hod done one good. ltbas 
shown that until there is an agreement among t·he Indians nothing would be granted.. 
But 80 far as the Frontier is concerned, it would be worse off under the proposed 
reforms which strengthen the hands of the administration instead of the people (ap
plause). He hoped Sir Bhore would throw Bome light as to wha.t the CommIssion meant 
by the expression that the inherent right of maa to-smoke cigarette must be checked 
in the powder magazine. U Are reforms like a match? I thought they were civilizing 
(laughter). I am Dot less robust nor less learned than others and my sympathiea are af.. 
ways in the direction of India, because the Frontier movements do Dot affect us, 
while the Rowlatt Hill, the Hijrat and the Congress movements from India infect 
us. Maulana Shaft Daudi was wrong when he said that the agitation was due to the 
8arda Act. .It was due chiefly to the discontent for the absence of reforms and 
!lot to the Sa~da. Act (cheers) aDd the Congress movement caught OD, because it 
IS the only orgamza.tIoD and the Nehru Report. promised them equal treatment, even. 
thoup;h under the Swarai Government the report would be a scrap of paper, but it 
had .11 effect on the frontier. . ' . 
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Col. GidDey spoke iD "'vour 01 the CoD!erenee, becau.e the in~er .. ts of the 
minorities must 6e safeguardt>d. But the Conference was oDI~ .Rn advisory. bc?dy. 

Sardar Bullab Singh criticised the Simon Report as curtalhng the 8S.18tmg re-
form.. • Bah' tth Co' Rai Bahaelnr PatH pleaded for representatIon of DOD- r mlOB B e nlerence. 

Mr. BriJ Kiahora said that the talukdara were disappointed ~ith the Simon Report 
and urged for organising the available constitutional forces In the country to make 
the Round Table Conference a BUccesS. , 

Mr. Lahiri Choudhury alBa prot.eated Ilgainst the Simon ~port. as ~rRmp1iDg 
under foot the existing rigol8 of the landholders, He mentioned ID ~xClted. tones 
aeveral instances of police exCt'sses in MymeDsingb and other places and 10 spite of 
two members calling them subjudioo he averr~ th~y were D,?t and war~ed tlie Gov
ernment aJ{8inst adding to the rRuka of revolutionaries by their mad ~hcy. 

Seth Abdullah Haroon protested agaioat the non-separation of Sind. 
Sir (Jem'go Raing leader 01 the Bou.e, .ummiDg up the debate, oaid that 

the preponderant expression of opinion of the Hou~e was !n favour €?f the Conference 
which meant in favour of a method of argument With a view to leadmtt to prosperoua 
and conten· ed. India. Government would give a ('.nretul eoosideratlon to all tho 
varied suggestions when tbey formulD.t~ their owo views on the report. 

He disavowed. any machiavelian motives in prompling the mover of the cut 
motion to bring it forward. 00 the other hand, the speaker discussed the matter 
twenty miuutes with Mr. Shah Nawaz to persuade .bim not to mova it but without 
success. Sir George held that it was imposaible in this form to put On record tho 
opinion about the Royal Commission report. The cut implied a ceusure of action 
which the Government coo'rolled.. None could suggest that the Government of 
India conuolled the Commission or was responsible -for its finding. Was it the in
tention to show that it was a dangerou8 report'll Voices: yee, yes). 

The fact was that the object of the mover was to refuse supply on the ground 
that the material before the Conference was Dot 88 good a8 mi~ht be. Now' W88 it 
consistent with the dignity of the House to refuse huodred. rupees and sanction the 
balance on the plea Y (Laughter) and wonld it Dot be a most remarkable compll .. 
ment to the report that it is so important that the Assembly expressed its opinion 
on it '1 That is how the world would judge from the vote (laulZhter). 

Referring to the personnel he assured of Government's constant anxiety to make 
it most representative. ContinUing, he referred to Sir Cow8sji's remark about English 
mentality. Sir George Rainy .aid that lor tho •• wbo would pro.oed to England Engli.h 
mentnlity W88 worth stuily. If Englishmen sympathised with IodinD pOint of view 
Indiao8 mnst also sympathise with British feeling and thoughts. Much would depend 
00 the creation of aD Atmosphere in which the COnference would meet. 

Whatever be the vote of the House, those who go to the Conference would have 
to hold 0. detailed examination of the report which had been produced by the Statu .. 
tory Commission. drawn from all parties. 

As for the atmosphere of harmony, it was not possible for the Government to 
make a magic gesture every year. It was becoming less and less possible for the 
Government to control the political feelings and regulate the public mind. The 
root cause was the chnllengQ to the authority of the Government and that root 
cause. must first be removed and thereafter they had enough assurauce in the per
Bonabtl of. the head of the Government to depend on the Government doing its 
part. I Until the leaders of the movement are prepared to discontinue it the power _ 
of t.he GovernlDent to contribute to\vards creating the atmosphere that 'we want to 
lee, 18 paralysed. I would appeal to my hon'bIe friends, who hnve influence with 
the leaders of the civil disobedience movement to exert that influence because it is 
there that for the moment the power rest.a to give Iudia peaoo aud bar~ony that it 
needs. I can only hope Rnd pray that wiser counsela will prevail (applause)." 

Motion Carried 

~t the co~cl~Bioo of' the ~ebate,' which took three days, Miao Shahoawaz'a 
mottol! Yi~ carrIed by ~ agalDst 48 votea amidst Don-official applause. thia being the 
~1'8t dl~ISIOD of the B88SIOD a~d ~he fint '!ictory fo~ the opposition on an important 
IBSUe. Ihereafter Mr. Farookhl Withdrew hiS cut mOtion amidst applause and the Houae 
voted the groDt for the expen ... of the Rollnd Table Conference and adjourned till 
Monday, ,he 14th July. 
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Bill. P .... d 

14th. JULY:-The Hous. on this day proceeded with official bu.in •••• After 
inte-pei1ations Sir Geol·g. Schuster laid On the table th. yreliminary report of Mr. 
Jutp.s on the enquiry info the expenditure of the Centra Government for the ais. 
years ending 1.:29·30. This report WQ8 not about retrenchment. 

The House next passed without debate the Indian Lac Cesa Bill, the Negotiable 
Instruments (A mendmentl Bill and the Forest Act (Amendment) BilL 

The Assembly next passed the Tclegrapb Act Ampndment Bill. moved by Sir 
BhaTe, the Bombay Civil Conrts Act Amendment Bill, moved by Mr. Bnig and the 
Benn.res Hindu Univerllity Act, moved by Sir Frank Noyce. 

Bir Frank Noyce told the House that both the Government aud the University 
ttATeGd on the nero. for a strong finance committee and the Government WAS anxious 
that when it is making such a lar,:tG a'l'ant it should not fa.ce another bombshell for 
fifteen years hence and should show how the money is being apent. 

WORKMEN'S ACCIDENTS 

Tho House nut passed the following two resolutions. moved by Sir George 
Rainy :-" This Assembly having considered (1) the draft convention concerning 
protection against accident of workers, employed in loading or unloading ships, (2) 
the recommendation concerning' reciprocity a9 regards the protection against 
BC!cidents of workers employed in loading or unloading ships and 
(3) the r~.oromendation concerning the consultation of workers' and 
employe1'8' organizations in drawing up of re~ulation8t dealing with the 
aofety of th. workers employed in loadin~ ship., adopted by the Inter
national Labour Conference at its twelfth 8et3Rioo! recommends to the Governor 
General·in-Council tha.t he should examine the possibiht.y of giving effect to the 
above convention and recommendations alld that results of that examination should 
be r.lared before the Assembly within eighteen months from this date." 

I The next resolut.ion of the Commerce Member whieh was paB8ed by the House 
rRn 8S follows :-The Assembly recommends to the Governor General .. in-CoDDcil 
that he should ratify the draft Convention concerning the marking of weight on 
heAVY packages, transported by vessels, adopted by the InternRtional Labour -Con .. 
ference at its 12th Sea.ion held .t Geneva in· May and June 1929. 

ASSAM BENGA.L RAIL'" A.Y 
Sir George Rlliny then mf)ved the next resolution that "in view firstly of the 

~uirement8 for Dew collstructions and open line works on the railways, which will 
ho.ve to be met in the coune of the Dext ten years Bnd of the demands which tho 
provision of adequato funds to meet capital expenditure required for these projects, 
will make on the resources of the Government and, scconi:Ily, of the fact that the 
purchase of the AeslI.m Bengal Railway Company's intereflt in Assam Bengal Rail .. 
way will Dot at prespnt be financiAl1y profitabte and that another opportunity for 
acquiring that interest will occur in 1941. notice should not be given to the company 
on the presflnt occasion of the intention to terminate their contract unless it should 
prove possible to deviae some e"lpedi~nt, whereby the purc1:Jas8 money cnn be found 
on the terms which will neither involve the OoverniDent in eubstantial financial 1088 
Dor necessitate any serious curtailment in the programme of the new capital ex .. 
penditure, requirpd for proper development of railway system, in accordance with 
economic needfll of t.he country." . 

Mr. Abul Mat.in Cboudhury opposed the resolution as givinp: a lease of company 
man91lement for ten more years. lhe Government of India held eJeveDatwelfths of 
the sliares of the company and it ought not to be difficult to secure the purchase 
monfly for the rpmainine: one-twelfth. 

Mr. Shanmukhnm Chetty protellted 8!l'RiDst the House being asked to consider 
this import-ant motion at such a ehort no-f.ice when even the Central Advisory Ooun .. 
oil only di.o.lsPil it ofter the motion hod beeD tabled. 

M1'. B. Dass feared that if t.bis railWAY was not purchuf'd DO" the Government 
would raise a stronJ[er objecUon to purchue the B. N. Railway later. 

Th. Assembly at tbia Btage adjourned. 

NON-OFFICIAL BIU.s 
15th JULY:-The Assembly met on this day to diapos. of nOD-offioial Bill .. 

Practically the whol. sitting was devoted to & debate on Mr. Jayakar'a motion 
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that his Bill to declare gain' of learning b,. a Hindu to be his separate property, 88 
reported by the select committee. be taken IDtO cODsideration. 

Mr. Jayakar spoke for half an hour. He said the Bill had been introduced a 
,ear ago and the select committee had made DO. ~Ilterial alteration Bnd Mr. Kel~~r'8 
minute of dissent was Dot acceptable to the mn]Orlty, who held th.Rt the prOVISion 
for securing repayment to a joint family of money spent on education would enuse 
great harassment. He opposed. Mr. ACharya'iI 8u,:!:gestion for circulation of tha Bill 
because it WAS intended to kill the Bill, DOt to throw li~ht thereon. 

Mr. Acharys, moving the circulation of the Bill, said that Mr. Jayakar has based his 
claim on legal technicalitr. and cast sside moral considerations. He appen.led to the 
House to see that every aw was a moral law. 'These lawyers are over-obsessed with 
the I.~I diflieulties. Thia Bill will kill the Hindu joint family. H. (Mr. Jayakarl 
is afraId of circulating· the Bill. I give him my Brahmin bleRsing that he will come 

. back to the Assembly with a larger following and -he cnn then take the matter up 
spin. 

Dr. Nandlal atrongly supported Mr. Jayakar aa the Bill would be of great uaeful· 
ness to the Hindu community. 

Mr. Venkataraman Iyengar said that the Bill was good from every point of view. 
It would prevent the disruption of family life and litigation. . 

Sir Bari 8ingh Gour said that the measure was Dot one of social reform or morality 
but of a technical nature, aDd though it removed doubts in ODe respect, it left two 
other doubts unremoved. 

Many other memhel'8 spoke on the Bill till about 4 in the afternoon. Of them, 
Mr. Natesa lyer vehemently opposed. the idea. of rushing through the BiJl t which, if 
-paued, would diRrupt the entire Hindu joint family system aud disibchne Hindu 
parent. from spending money on their children's education. 

Mr. Reddi BPid that no objection to the Bill bad been voiced at any of the 
8anRtana Dharma conference held ever Aioce the Bill was published. 

Sir R. L. Mitter, Law Memberl said that the Government was not convinced of the 
advisability of the circulation motion. They were not convinced that the Bill had 
any of the dangerous or mischievous tendencies referred to by its opponente. The 
Bill Wal!!l entirely for lawyers to decide, Bod the opinion of the vast millions did 
not really count. 

Mr. Gaya PraB-ad asked: 'Does the Bill leek to change the course of succession? 
Sir B. L. Mitler: No. 
Proceedin~. the Law member said that the Government were not convinced that t.h~ 

Bill attempted to disrupt the joint family system or that it was opposed to Hindu 
Dharma. It was a libel on Hindu parents to any tbat under the Bill no Hindu 
parp.ot would be inclined to spend money on his sons. The Government had not 
received any protest from any Hindu associa.Lion or body against the Bill. 

The motion for circulation was lost withou t a division. 
¥~. Achal'ya mo,!ed t~at where 1earl?ing hRS been imparted to a person out of 

the Jomt funds of hIS famIly. h. shall be lIable to repay to those joint fnnda Ihe full 
amount 'pent upon bis learning' . 

. Mr. Nates, Iyer supported Mr. Jayakar and oppoaed Ihe amendment which "aa 
rejected. J 

Mr. Jay,kar's Bill waa thereafter pasaed .a amended by the select committee. 

CoURT FEES ACT AMENDMENT BILL 

'. The Hou •• also passed Rai Saheh aarbilas Sarda'a Court Fees Act Amendment 
BIll. 

W AQ)!S' V A.LIDATING BILL • ' 

. Mr. Ghuzna.ri's Bill amending the Mussalman Wilqfs' Validating Act was passed 
Without aoy change, the Law Secretary opposing amendments moved thereto. 

Wmow's SHARE IN HUSBAND'. FAMILY PROPERTY' 

• Rai Saheb Harbilaa Sard. then .moved. the reference to a .el.ot committ .. of his 
BIn. to Secure a share for Hmdu '!'ldows In tbAir husbands family property. Mr. 
Patll and ot~en spoke on the motIon. The Bouse adjourned without· coming to 
any coDclulJon. 

BEATING OF CONGRESS VOLUNTEERS 

161": JULY:-A 'good deal of intereot centred in the Aaaembly on tbis day round the 
two adlournment motioDs. ODe regarding the beating by European police sergeanta at 
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SimI" of two Con~8 volunteers BDd the second about the serious situation regarding 
the Flis/!,lInj Gurdwara uffair. .. 

The Prf'Aident annoullced that the followin~ notice had been received from Mr. 
Nphnl Sin@'h of an Bdjourment motion. Rai BahaduT Panns Lall, a CO-Signatory, 
withdrew hi •• upport of tbe motion which ran aa follows :-

'That on the 13th July. afternoon, two European police officers at the Simla Mall 
asked two COnWf'P8 voluntRers, ,vho were in the Conllresa volunteers' uniform and 
who Wf'fe informing the public of a meetinl!' to be beld. to leave the Mall ; 

2. The volunteera repponded -t.hat they were doing their dut.y in a peaceful 
manner and that as peaceful citizens of Sirola they had every right to walk on the 
Mall, . 

3. That, therefore. the police officers mentioned above pushed the aforesaid 
voluntePl's and beRt them. 

4. That the above-.mentioned unlRwful conduct of tbe above-mentioned police 
offioers ocltotl'd the public mind acd people in hundreds collected. 

5. That the aforellRid sad Rnd unlawful occurrence bas givE'n birth to a serioull 
politiC'AI op:it.ntion in Simla. The present very danj!erouB condition of tbe sf'riously 
IDjnl'ed volunteer hRS to.dRY caused a great sensation and has inflamed t.he pu'i)lic. 

6. The pre&ent condition constitut.P8 a definite matter of ur~ent public importance 
witbin the purview of see. 45 of the Manual and I bereby give notice that I want 
to 811k for leave to move an adjournment of the business of the day for the purpose 
~f di!lt'ussing the same, namely, the above described definite matter of urgent public 
ImpOl'taTlC'f'!. 

Mr. Haiq. Home Member. objectro to the moUon as it did not constitute a matter 
of pnhlic importAnt"e. He !laid he bad JURt received the papers on the subject from 
Mr. Worsel.y, d.ptlt.y commi •• ioner, SimI" and bad not had time to r.ad them. 
But it WAS df'ar from the mslristratp's report that neither volunteer's condition could 
be described in any way as precarious. • 
. Mr. Gaga Pra.aa 8ingh.-Did the deputy commi.,ioner examine the volunteers 

hlm .. lf. 
Mr Ha~fl.-No. be aant a maj{istrate t.o examine the volunteers who refused to 

go to hOl'lllital and refusM. t.o be eXRmined by an assistant SUTgroD. 
The Home Mt'mbpl' sa\d that while he realizE'd the interest the Housewa8 bound to 

~k!t in instances of tbis nature hapPE-ning Rt a tim!! when the House was actually 
~1t.t1l1$!'. they should not lose 'Pf'rBpective. HAd t.he mcidpnt happened anywbere else 
It would not be tb. kind of thing whicli lVould be rl!j!:ardl'd a. jU.LifyiDIl the House 
to move an adjournmpnt of the business of the House. The matter could be more 
convpnipntly dPalt with by a short noth'e quesHon. 

Mr. Gaya Pr8!11ad Sinl!h expressed surprise at tha Home Member's attitude. The 
!DattAT waB of urj!ent public import-aDcc, he('Ause it was in pursuance of the policy' 
Jnaugurat.ed by the Government of India of merciless beatio/l. These things haa 
happpnPCi under the very nose of the Viceregal Lodl!;e 8nd the shadow of the 
A8sf'mbly. The deputy commissioner was not a doctor but the l'peaker had a 
cprtHicaU! given by a doctor, Dr. Mukand Lal. showing the natura of the injuries. 
Sometime ago the Congress secretary in Simla was also similarly beat.en. If the 
Conrrcss people refusf>d to flO to hospital. it WAS because t.bey had lost confidence 
in the Government offiCPrB (applause) And the Government doctors would have aaid 
there wPore no serious injuries. Mr. GayB. Prasad Singh claimM. that tbe matter wa.s 
of urllf'nt impnl'tanC'e. because evpn the meanest subject of the King had the right 
to walk over the Mall and that right had been d~Died to these peaceful volunteers. 

Dr. Nand La} said that there being no opportunit.yof ballohDIl a resolution on the 
lobject, there was only the alternative of an adjournment motion through which the 
H~use ('ould protest against the infriogment of the public right of citizenship in . 
thiS CQunt,ry. . 
• Mr. Ran"" 1yer .aid that by discussion alODe would the Hous. be. able ~ .atisty 
itoolf wheLber & proper enquiry had been conducted by Lbe MBg\IItrate mto tho 
maUer. 

Mr. Jayakar "hoped that the Home Member wal not serious in his argument. Here 
wal the teetimon~ of two members of the Aesembly r~arding the event. which had 
tAken place. The fActa had been categorit'ally put before the Houee by these members. 
'Here whero the Viceroy lives and the Assembly is Sitting under our very nose these 
breaches of law by the custodians of law have taken place. Yf't the Home Member 
argues th.t this ia not the proper place to discus. it.' (Applaus .. ) 
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PRESIDENT'S RULING 

Maulvi Mahomed Yakub, ruling out the adjournment motion, said: 

r SIMLA 

'The matter to which thia motion relateo i. no doubt a definite 000 aDd al.o a 
matter of recent occurrence but the mere fnet of its being definite and of recent 
occurrence is not. sufficient for allowing a discussion on the motion i it must also be 
shown that it is urgent Bnd of 'public importance'. The action of 'pushing' aud 
'beating' by 'two European police officeTS at Simla' of 'two Con~s8 volunteers' 
howflver olijectionable. unwarranted and undesirable it may be, ennuot by any stretch 
of imaginRtion be called as 'ur~eDt' aod of 'publio importaoce'. MOLions for . ad .. 
jounlmeot are meant for obtaining an imllJediate debate 00 grave Rnd Berloua 
matters which caoDot otherwise be Immediately nnd fffectively dealt with Rnd the 
very object of the motions will be lost if they are permitted to assume thB ch.aracter 
of an ordinary cour"e of action of every day occurrence. A formal movmg. of 
the adjournment of the House M a tar-tical method of introducing a new matter 1Oto 
the day"s work has during the nineteenth century been pndually but steadily dis .. , 
coura~a by the rules of tbe Eouse.' said Joseph Redlich In his Procedure of tlte 
House of Commons. Further on. the same autbor says that' by the present rules 
such a motion for adiournment can only be permitted in the case of apedal urge:ncy 
and I am anxious that the snme principle should be established in tbis House. 'The 
Speaker bas repeatrdly refUBI.,>d to allow a member to move the adjournment of the 
House.' says Joseph Redlich on the ground that the matter proposed to be broue:ht 
_up by him was obviously not important or not urgent.' Moreover a distinctIon 
should also be drawn between the matters to be discussed in this House and the 
matters to be discuesed in the provin("ial Couocils -and to my mind it would be too 
much interference 00 the part of this Boutle as re~rds provincial affairs, if matters 
for whi<'!h the provincial Governments are responsible are debated in this House by 
means of the extraordinary method of the motioDa for adjournment. It would not, 
be right and proper to condemn a provincial executive behind their backs in 8, 
place wbere they canDot defend, explain or justify the conduct. The matter referred, 
to in his motion is certainly a provincial matter which is not primarily the concern 
of the Governor-Genaral in council. It is stated io Maine's Parliamentarg Practice 
page 248, that 'motions have also been ruled. out of order when it appeared that, 
administrative responsibility of Lhe Government was not involved/ It may ah!lo be: 
remarked that according to Joseph Redlich the application must exactly fit the 
formula to a8k h'ave to move the adjournment of the HouBe for the purpose ot: 
discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance upon which must follow a, 
st.atement of the matter referred.' The application which has been presented by thel 
Bon. Mr. Nehal Singh, RBi Babadur Panno. Lal having \vitbdrawn his notice, had 
alao been drafted in such a form that it does Dot eXRctly fit the formula in the pro
per form. For the above reasons, I am afraid I must rule the motion out on 
order.' -

SI.GUNJ GURDWABA AFFAIR. 

There was also' another notice of a motion of adiournment. It was b'y SnrdlU" 
Kartar SinE!'h who confeued that he wished to avert trouble in Delhi on July 17 aBI 
a Jatha of Sikhs was reaching there from Amritsar. His motion W88 to discuss thel 
very serious political sitnation arising out of. the most unsalisfactoI1 response of the, 
Goyernment to the Sikh demaDd and the failure of the Government to redress the, 
legitimate ~ievance8 of the Sikbs in regard to the Delhi Sisgunj Gurdwara incident: 
on May 6, in which 80me policPmen violated the sanctity of the Gurdwara by enter.: 
ing therein witbout taking off their shoes. . 

Mr. BRig poi~ted .out that the incident occurn4 00 May 6, since which date there I 
had bean a magisterial enqUIry, the results of WhlCh hod been published three weeD, 
ago and the Viceroy had also received and sympathetiCfllly replied to a repreaeota4, 
tive de~ut~tion of Sikhs .• Sa!dar Kartar Sing~ could have tabled a resolution at, 
th •. beglDnlDg of th ..... IOn In.1ead of attempting to·day to make au adjournmeot, 
mohon. 

Dr. Nand La] occnpied nearly 25 minutes in reiterating his oblle"atioos that thEI 
!Datttor was definitet urgent and of 'public importance and Bounded a warniog regard .. 
109 the Jat,ha whir.n was reaehing Dplhi to-morrow. 

~rdar Kirtar Singh emphasized that. the Government', reply to the B. G. P. O. 
Amrltsar, reached on the .tb, the Prabandhak Committee met. on the 'ltb inBtanj~ 
and p ... ed a r .. olotion to .eod the Jath. which w .. reaching Delhi tomorrow. 
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The President said he was fully consciou8 of t.he religious susceptibilities of the 

Sikhs but not aU the eloquence of Dr. Nand Lal coulti convince the Cbair that the 
matter could Dot have been brought forward earlier thaD today. Therefore he ruled 
the motion out of order. 

Dacca Disturbance. 
Authorized by Mr. B. Dna, Mr. K. C. Neogy, of Dacca, Ihen moved a re.olution 

urging the publication of the correspondence that had PO$sed between the Government 
of India Dud the Bengal Government in connection with the outbreak of law
leseDP.8' in Dacca and the neig-hbourbood OD the 23rd. May. The following is the full 
t~xt of hiB speech in moviug the resolution :-

"1 mU8t, first of all, thank my Hon'ble friend, Mr. B. DaR for permitting me to 
move this resolur.ion, which affects me Dod my constituency very vitall:r' I think 
I should olso thank the ballot box, inanimate as it is, for having displaye a Ii.ely 
appreciation ~f tho import.'lnce. of this qu~tio~ and for having .ploced i~ at .the to~ 
of the ballot hst on two SUccC8Slve days. Sir, sIDce I came to Simla thIS time, if 
there is ODe alog;:an with which the roof of this house, if noL the sky of Simla, 
boa been reverberatmJ?: it is this: "Govern or abdicate." I quite ~ree that the 
Government must govern Dod indeed, Sir, if I am here to.day and if all of UII are 
here to.day it is for the purpose of nelpitlg the King's Government to be carried 
on according to the constitution. (Hear, hear). But I must osk in all humility 
whether it is not a fact that the King's Government abdicated in fayour of the 
hooligans for several days and several night" in the unhappy city of my birth. 
Sir, before uroceeding further I should like to produce before this House the testi .. 
many of an octogenBrian citilen of Daccil. He is a lead in It gentleman of tho city 
and his name is familiar to every Bengalee-I mean Babu Ananda Chandra Roy, 
s leader of the old generation. From his sick bed the gentleman addressed the 
following Jetter to ODe of the members of the Executive Council of the Government 
of Bengal. He 8ays : 

"For aD old mao who saw the Sepoy Mutiny of 1857 it is unbelievable that 
under British Rule there could be such horrors as looting and burning of hOUSES 
Rod killing of men in brond daylight in the town of Dacca, sometimes before the 
very eyee of the Government officials and the polic(ll who did Dot care to ctop them. I 
pray to YOil to place before His Es::cellency the case of Dacca, which was in the hands 
of the rowdies for ,everal days and nights just as we read in the history about the 
Aock of Delhi by Nadirshah. Kindly move to appoint 3 Committee to make a sifting 
inquiry inlo the matter, as the popular belief IS that Government has apparently 
alLowe<l these things to be dono for the sake .ot.policy And one is helpless and can .. 
not blame the people if they are driven to thm conclusious by the force of circums
tRnces". 

What follows is patbetic: 
"Being R moderate of the old school I have still faith in Briti!:lh justice j 110 

please let me die with the 8ame faith. iet the Government take prompt action ill 
this Vacca matter at an early date and for God's sake do not drive these people who 
are yet loyal into the folds of the es::tromist agitators." 

Then he oontinues:-
"Only the other do.y I sent a letter to His Excellency the Viceroy along with 

Maharaja Tagore giving my whole·hearted support for law and order but I did not 
for a moment thmk at that time that I should be rudely shaken by the local 
authorities' behaviours in the present riot here at Dacca." 

Sir, shortly after the news of the disturbance at Dacca percolated through the 
muftled wires, through the censored telegrams to Calcutta, 80me leading citizens of 
Calcutta issued a long statement in which they summed up the pituation. They pointed 
out that for ODe week, if not more, all the courts of law were closed and responsible 
judiciRl officers could not stir out of their houses. Moet of the post offices in the 
cily were closed and those that were open could ouly conduct their work with the 
hel~ of a very email proportion of the staft'. There was no regular delivery of the 
matls for nil this time. 

Mr. H. A. Sam. (Director-Oener.1 of Post and Telegraph.): The delivery of 
mails was discontinued for three days only. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy : I am very much obliged to my Hon'bl. friend for pointing 
out.this to me, but •• en that ought to auffice ,for the Ipurpo •• of estahlisbiDg the 
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seriousness of the situation. If for three days the mails could Dot be delive~, is 
Dot that fnct aerious enough? But I maintain that aD far as the smaller poat offices 
are eODcerned, they did not transact any business for very many dRYs after. that. 

My Hon'ble friend must be 1.lking of the Head Olfice of Dacca/ which dehvered 
letters only through the window to people who could reac~ ,tne p~8t office by 
braving the murderers on the way. But wbo.t were the authofltles dOlDg 'I I may 
bere pause and say that I am going to disappoint my Han'bls frieD~ the Home 
Member if he expected that I was gmng to raise a communal issue on thIS 00008100. 

The HOll'ble Mr. H. G. Haig CHome Member):·I am very glad indeed to heer 
that a88umnce. 

SIxTY LIVES LoST 
Mr. K. C. Neogy: Sir, about 60 Indian lives are believed to have boon lost at 

Uacca. I am DOt going to say how malJY of them were Hindus and how many of 
Mahomedans. That does not matter at all. Property worth half a erore has either 
been looted, burnt' down or otherwise destroyed. And what were the authorities 
doing. The leaders in Calcutta, to whom I have already referred, point out in their 
mamfesto the ,amazing failure of the executive authorities to take adequa~e measures 
to cope with the Bltuation. 

IIThis seems". ssy they, lito present a strange contrast to the promptitudet vigour 
and di8play of force with which the movement of civil disobedience 18 being 
met by the authorities all over the country." 

Sir, I will now quote from another diotinguiahed authority. I do not know 
whether my Boo'ble friend cares to read the Bengal neW8papers. But I do hope 

. that he does read the "Bengalee" which is edited by my esteemed. friend, Mr. 
t;harm'\. Now what did biro Sharma himself in his editorial article 8ay ~bollt tbe 
situation Y I am quoting from my memory but I hope my Hon'ble friend will 
correct me if I am wrong. He said that the sitllation at Dacca discredited the 
Government more than aU the salt law breakers taken together. This is the te8ti .. 
many of a gt:ntleloan who consLder the prestige of the Gove8nment to he no less 
dear to him than his own. 

Sir, may I 00\' in order to give the House an idea of the seriousness of the 
situation give a few ex.tracts from signed '1tatements which I have got with me and 
which were made by the witnestJeB who appeared before the Official Committee of 
InqUIry. These statpmenHi cannot be discredited by my Hon'ble friel.ci, the Home 
Mtlmi>er, as not having stood. the teet of cross examination. I hHve got with me 
mallY signed Btatements of witnesses who have come forward and given ev,t..1eoce before 
the Offit:lW Committee of Inquiry which is sitting at the present moment at Dacca. 
I am going to cull ju~t a few BBlnplea of the evidence which they J!.aVd before the 
Committee of Inquiry in connection with the Dacca Inquiry. 1 have taken these 
statements at random. 

No POLICE HELP IN SPITE OF ENTREATLEIl 

I will begin with one person who lost about Re. 10,000 worth of gOl1ds by rea80n 
of his shop being looted. He 8I.Y8: elMy shop is visible from the" Nawabganj Police 
Station and i~ ver;r close to the filkhall8 B~ttll:1ion, the ht:ad quarters of the Eastern 
Bengal Frontier RIOee. At the tIme of the lDcld~nt, I raD to tbe Nawabganj Police 
/Station and .aught bold 01 the feet 01 the H."ldar aDd entreated him to •••• 
my eh.op .. The Havildar said: II Go to the Congress aDd Goeul Babu aDd take 
Swara) {cries of shame. Shdme}. My shop was looted for eight hours aod in Ipite 
of entreaties, t.he police did not come forward to save the shop. We know the 
names of many of the gooudas and koow many by face and we lodged information 
at the thana. Abo.ut a .week after the poli~ came, hut has not arrested an,body 
up to DOW." (That 18 durmg oDe month froro lDc:ident). 

Bir, I will trouble the Hl.IUS8 with a few more extracts.. Thanks to the policy 
which the Hon'ble Member. has initiated, the press has been so thoroughtly 
gagged, BO. thoroughly demoralised, that the most Important points are not being 
pUlJllsh~ In the I}ewspape~s to~day, although they make a pretence of reporting the 
proeeedlDgB of thl. 1.0mmIttee. 

LOOTING IN PRESENCB OF POLICE 

The ne~t witness is anot~er shopkeeper who lost goods worth RI. i,500. "Four 
~r 1i~e pohcemen were stan~lIlg near the shop while it was being loot~. I can 
Identify the goondas. Pohce came 'I or 8 days after information. No arrests I or 
house aearches were made."-althougb 011e month bas elapded.. J 
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Then the owner of • medical atores aay. :-
III noticed from a distance 5 or 6 police constables sitting in a verandah on the 

public rond opposite my shop. The shop WI\8 being looted. Police did not permit me 
to enter my shop nor did they prevent goondas from looting Bod destroying pro
perty. I lOdged information. No searches were made and no arrests." 

Then I came to another shopkeeper who lost goods worth B.s. 4000. "The sbop 
wRS in fis.mee. Seeing 5 or 7 poHcemen standing there, I attempted to brio!? out 
whatever articles remained in my shop, but the police prevented me saying-' go to 
Goeul Bnbu and take Swaraj". 

The next man is another shopkeeper who ssys :-
"Two polieemen passed by while my ahop was beio~ looted. I asked them to aave 

my ~roperty but they went away. The pohee station is two minutes' walk from my 
shop'. . 

Another man says 8S follows :-
"The poliee alation is only 5 or 7 minutea' walk from my ahop. When my shop 

was attacked I sent m:y brother through the backdoor for giving information to the 
police. The Habildar SRld to my brother: "why have you come to inform the police 1 
Go to the Congressmen'. After much entreaties by my brother, the BavUdar phoned 
to Lalbagh Thana (po.sibly to a auperior authority) and then told my brotlier 'we 
have no ordera to go. You woot' get any police'. 

Here also there has been no investigation, no sear"hes, no arrests, though the 
Damea of gooodns were given in the first information. 

Mr. President :-Order order. I have no intention of interrupting the Hoothle 
Member, but I believe the Hon'ble Member knows that the discussion of a resolution 
aball be atrieUy limited to the aubjeet of the reaolutio., I ohould like the Bon'ble 
Member to let me know how this discussion is connected with his reAolution which 
Rsks Government to publish all corresp~)Ddence that passed between the Government 
of India and the Government of Bengal. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy :-Sir, I submit with very ~eat reapeet that this procedure i •• 
weU·known parliamentary method of raising a ftE!ocral debate 00 aoy point at issue 
Rnd it is partly for that reGson that I framed it In this maDner. Apart from that. 
I wanted to know what Rction the Government of India had taken in the matter, 
having regard to the importance of the incidents that I have just now alluded to j 
and it is for the purpose of poiutin~ out to the House the very grave imr.rtance 
of the subject that I propose to go 1000 some of the details so that m:y Hon'b e friend 
may not ~t up and BaI that it I. after all • matter of provincial Importan.. and 
they cannot be expected to interfere. That is my submission. . 

PROTE€TION REFUSED TO ATTACKED MEN 

Sir, may I proceed? The next gentleman says: 
"1 was walking along the Toad and was suddenly set upon by Bome goondas. 

I found 10 or U GurkhBS or Garwali mi1ita~ policemen passing6 I and four others 
Bought their protection which was refused.. 1 said: 'They will till us and y:ou will 
Dot stand by and protect us l' One of the Gurkha policemen replied-"we have got 
no orders to do any thing (Hamlok ko knch karncka hukum nehi hai}". 

"A goond. atruck me with a latbi, 1 elap.ed a Gurkha policeman and entreated 
him to Save my life. The other people accompanying me were also beaten with 
lathia and rods. To my utter dismay I found that not a siDg~e Gurkha raised his 
little finger to protect us, bnt were marching aU the while. We passed the police 
club shouting for help but nobody came to our rescue". 

PROVIDENTIAL EsCAPE 

He had a providential escape through the intervention of a priest of a temple 
nearby who dragged him into the templo somehow while he was passing by. 

Another man who lost goods worth about Re. 10,000 says:: 
. "When all my belongings in the shop were being looted, a party ot four armed 

qharwali policemen came up in a bus and ali~hted in front of our place. They 
Simply said .'Hat jao'· to the looters and in spite of my request to them to arrest 
them they. did not arrest them. Even in their very presence the goondas were 

. removing the goods of my shop. Those armed . police then told us to leave the place 
or else we should a180 loose our lives. Having said this they took us viz., my" 
daughter-in-law, my brother'. son and myaelf, up into a motor bus whieh WBB atoppeil 

2a 
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at the bend of the Chawk. The Magistrate, the City Sup.rintendent, and sergeants 
were there. My brother'. .on 8ukhl.1 Pal B .. Be.,. got down there ~nd told the 
Sahiba-'They 8re carrying U8 to hospital but there IS Btl~1 a lot of gOO~B lR our shop, 
which is being looted still, 80 I pray post Bome ~hce for prOtectIon,' In. reply 
the MaiPstrate said that he could not spare BOY pohee. And we were CArried to 
the hospItal, where I am still an indoor patient." . ' 

Here ia the mannginp: director of a cotton mill. I om not gomg ~ tire ~he 
house with any lengthy extracts from his statement. He says tbat wbIle loo~lDg 
wae going on he encountered a Sahib in police dress and he stated at tho time 
looting , 

ClAp khooshi bai, ialdi lao." 
He laW not only male goondas but also femals and children taking away articles 

from that shOy, I may mention in passing that all the crimes, all murders! all the 
looting and.1 the arson that !<lok pia .. were committed in broad day-light. The 
goondaa preferred the daytime to night for the purpose of commiting their depreda
tiODS. because they had nothing to fenr from any body. 

Then Sir I will skip over many other statements. Now I will come to the state
ment made by a Government Official, a lady Head Mistress in charge of the Verna
cular Training School, R Government institution, referring to the looting which WAS 
being carried 00 in thc neighbourhood. She ssys : 

I'There were several policemen present on the spot Rnd they were loitering ill tho 
street without caring for what was going on. I also saw that an iron safe WM 
broken with an axe and as BOon M the safe was broken, Borne policemen who wero 
armed with guns, came forward and fired blank flhots as 8 result of wbich the 
gOOOdll8 moved bnek. The contents of the iron sar" were currency notes etc. These 
were then hurriedl,. taken away, by the policemen, who pocketted them inside their 
coats". 

This is the teatimony of a lady who is also a Government servant. I will not: 
trouble t.he House with any further extracts from her statement although it is very 
interestiof' . 

Then will come to the testimony of a. European, Mr. Hodgen. the A~cnt of the 
Indian Gcneral Navi~ation and Railway Company. the representative of the Steamer 
services of Vaeea. I may mention that for sevpral doys the steAmers cllrr!ing pos
leDgers dJd not stop at Dacca, such was the seriousness of the situation. He 88Y8.-. 

"I am the General Agent of the Badamtali steamer ghat. I am a European. A. 
far B8 I remember, sten.merB from Barisal arrived at about 11_ p.m. on the 24th May 
1930. All passengers except a very "few were booked to Narayanganj that very 
night under my instruction." because he did not consider it safe for the passengers 
!<l aUght. 

"One gentleman with his family stopped in my office that night. I phoned to 
the police for Bending armed guards but got no response that nilZht. I know 
of one occurrence just outside the station in the afternoon. One man was fstalll 
wounded and two others were injured. These wounded meD were sent to hospital 
by a bollt from the steamer station.'!... 

ADd bert .. Sir, let me pause for a moment and pay my tribute of admiration and 
thankfuln ... to this European gentleman "'ho by all aooounio rendered gre.t assis
tance to the people in distrcss. (Dr. Nandalal, Hear, hear). 

Then he ssys.-
"Qn Sunday morning the 25th I saw a crowd of Mahomedans collected before 

the. nee shop to the east side of the station. The shop is owned by a Hindu. The 
pohce cama and .went away from the spot. The 8hop was looted by Mahom~ 
medan8. The HlDdu owner left the rice shop on Monday morning by boat for Tar .. 
p'8Sa and told me verbally before his departure that Re. 1500 in cash and Btoak of 
rica had been takdn away by the looters. No booking of passengers was made fronl 
the office 08 the clerks were afraid to attend office at night. The Barisnl steamer 
"'08 directed to go via Narayanganj. Some motor launch services and the Db81e&w81'i 
(~anikganj) service were stoppEil for some days. Goods were rcbooked to the con· 
signors. -1 have no gun. The jamadnrs and the police of the station are unarmed." 

EXPERIENCR OF THE PRINCIPAL OF EDEN GIRLS COLLEGE 

Now Sir, I come to another Government officer, another lady, the principal of 
the Government ColICJlO for girl. at Da.... She •• y •. _ 
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"Since tbo 24tb to 28tb May. tb. period of th. riot, I "a. bere ltoping in tb. 

Ichoat premises. I did Dot know what sleep W88. 1 do Dot remember bow many 
t.imes I 'phoned to the police to send me some pickets to protect the locaHty whicli 
is 'VCry 100el1. and iaolnt-ed ; but every time I was w!d either, 'let me note it down' 
or 'noue available". Tbe.8e arc the two replies which she J(Ot and remember this 
W88 the cpse of a Indy official living with 80me other ladies who were in her charge, 
in that isolated place. 

"In the evening I again phoned to the police, I told him that being the Principal 
of a Government institution for women, I could Daturally c1nim protection, fint 
nothing was done for me. Tbinll8 reacned their c1imox OD the 26th on which day 
at 1 p.m. B huge mob of ruffians rushed towards us from the Backland Bund • 

. (This is a promenaae running rif!:ht along the river). They all CRlTied with them 
deadly weapons-dAggers, big Intbies and A few guns. In the crowd there were sarno 
dre •• ed in khaki European uniform. 'lhe moh returned frnm tb. direotion of Sadar 
Gbat. All the time they were burling their dagllen and latbies AJld shouting. 
I noticed a man among them over whose head an umbrella was held by another ana 
was told by one of my servants that he was"-

([ do Dot propose to pvc the name here, but he is a prominent maD at Dacca). 
Witb ~re.t difficulty .be managed to get a car from a friend of bera for going to 

some friends. Then sbe says: . 
"AR I was getting into the ear I found a number of policemen, police constables 

standing neal the car. When al'ked as to why t.he hooligans were not restrained from 
the atrocit.ies they were committinJr in the tOWD, they said-MussalmsD ko rokh
Deka hukkum nehi hai, hamlok ka ka1't'n~a-(That is, they are not permitted to oppose 
the MussalmaDs, what could they do). (Cries of shame, shamel. This is the testimony 
of a Government servant, a lady hoJding B very responsible posit.ioll and this hal 
stood the test of cross-examination by the ommal Committee of Inquiry. . 

Now I come to a Police ofticer-a If'tired Inspector of Police: he lives with his 
elder brother who is a retired Additional Superintendent of Police. The 
whole family seemed to have served the Police Department very loyally becauso there 
is also reference to a nephew of his who was personally concerned in these riots BDd 
was hurt. He says :-

"I saw hoolipns and ftmales and children C!Ll'l'Ying looted articles through laDes 
running along the north as well 88 the south of my house. I also saw two or three 
constable. in that localit.y, but appArently they "ere doing nothing." 

This ill the statement of a retlled Inspector of Police and he was making the 
statement, I dare say, with a sufficient sense of responsibility. He goes OD : 

uIn the afternoon my nephew a Sub.Inspector of Police returned from the PoUce 
office and stat.ed that he was aUacked although he was going with t.wo armed order· 
lice in plain drcss AJld with the ht'ad clerk of the police office. When they were 
atblcked they gave out that they were police officers and t.hat they had revolvers 
with them. One of the hooligans gave a severe blow on the neck of Mahendra and 
snatched away tho revolver from his waist. The head clerk somehow or other got 
back the revolver but was himself wounded in the back." 

TheD h. give. hi. own opinion a. to how far the police .rr.n~em.nt. "oro 
lufficient and he is perfectly entitled to give his opinion, a retired Police Inspectol' 
8S he is. He 8ays : 

"I personally think that the police arrangetlJent was not sufficient. If the goonda8 
of wlioni there is a list in the police office, had been arrested at the inception and 
proper police precautioDs taken, tJie disturbance would not have continued 80 long. 

His nep,hew also has -been examined before this Official Committee of Inquiry. 
He says : ~ We informed the Superintendent of Police about the occ~rrenC!' 8;ud 
showed him the wounds received by U8. I do not know whether an Investlgation 
has been started over this and whether any arrest has beeD IDflde in this connection. 
I know by face the man who snatohed away the _revolver from me." 

When h •• oyo tbat h. doe. not knnw wbetber an IiDveatigaUon hR. been .torted. 
it clearly shows that he waS not even given the opportnnity to identify the usaiIant 
and he 18 a police officer still in service. This is the way the police authorities at 
Dacca have been discharging their responsibility. . 

I am afraid I have exhausted all my time. These sickening details are too 
nUmerous to be dealt within five or six hours even if I were to get such indwgencc 
from you on this occasion. 
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LoOTING A.T RoHlTPUR 

[BUlLA 

While this was the situat.ion in Daooa itself, what was happening in the neigh
bourhood r The poison spread to the interior. A village, a very flourishing vilJaf.:te, 
not more than seven miles from t\1e district hmd-quarters, I mCRn RohUpur, W88 
the seeDe of unheard. of ~ondajBm. About 118 houses belonging to wealthy bU8iD~I!I. 
men were lootro. completely, even the broomsticks in the houses were Dot left behu~d 
by the looters and what did the autborit.iea do? The news of this oc~urreDee did 
not reach the authorities for three days. Talk of law Rnd order '1 Is thl~ the '!8Y 
to maintain law and order in the country '1 Aft.er three days when the mformatlon 
somehow reached the police authorities, a constable was Bent fro.m the nearest thaoa 
to make inquiries. Then the people of DaCCA got to know about It and then they Bent 
80me responsible persons to inspect the locality, I have got B detailed report of what 
they s8w-I am not going to place it before the house at the plesent moment; it may 
be too tife..some. 

The moat astounding feature of this incident at Rohitpur is that the rioters were 
incited. by Chowkidar8 in uoifonn. They incited them in the name of GovernmentJ 
to loot the houses of the Hindus and several lakhe worth of property wero remove<1 
aod dest.royoo. at leisure for two daya toJt'et,her. And wben at 18st the 8upe~ior 
administrative authorities reached that p:lace, the Deputy Inspector General of Police, 
Mr. Craig'. accompaBied by the Nawab of Dacca and his tirother Kbajeh Nasirulla. 
and the Superintendent of Police. the'y called together the famished and oppressed 
people and convened a meeting and dellveroo a speech, and this was the purport of 
the speech: The Deputy Inspector General of Police said-Don't do it again. Ask 
the Congress people to protect you." Then he asked the people if they wanted 
Gandhi Raj or British Raj. On this Mr. Crail!' asked them to crT. out "British Rai-
1r:i_jaiu• The people finding that it was reall'y the victory of Nawab Habadur _and 
Bntish Raj cried out in agony, 'British~Raj~ki-lai) aud 'Nawab Bahadur-kHai'. The 
company left the place after arresting some Muhammadans including t,hree Muhammadan 
Chaukidars and triumphantly entered the cH.y of Dacca, sboutinp: from the 
launch in the river Buraganll'a-IfBritish Rajki-jai" aod uNawab Bahadurki-jaiu • Some 
Hindus of Dacca living b1 the side of the river, hearing the shout were first terrified 
but subs!")uently on enqUIry they learnt that Nawab Babadur and Co. had returned 
from RohitPUl and that there was a serious occurrence there. 

A MOSLEM PLEADER'S TEsTIMONY. 

Continuing Mr. Neogi .aid: Fortunately for U., an the Muhammada~. of Dacca 
are not like my Hon'ble friend, Mr. Ohuznavi (hear, hearl, and I am here to acknow .. 
ledge that individual Muhammadan gentlemen have afforded protection to Hindus 
in distress durin~ thia troublous days; and I propose to read out a certain statement 
made by a Muhammadan pleader of Dacca. which will have some interest for my 
Hon'ble friend. Mr. Haig. The statement is a signed ODe and I have seen the 
originial in the Bar Library at Dacca.. This statement bas reference to the point 
88 to whether the police force at the time was adequate. 

"On Saturday," says this statement, (lreturn~n~ from court at about 5 p. m., hear
ing B great noise commg from the direction of Nayabazar Municipal Market I pro
ceeded towards the market. I met some passers-by who told me that a shop in the 
'!lark,t had been .et fire to. I went near the market where butchers' .hop. are 
sl~uated.. I fouDd B crowd before the burning shop aDd I saw several men going 
With art.lclea of the shope. They were all Muhammadans. I found that a few police 
men With 8 European officer, coming out of the crowd moving leisurely towards 
the west.1J 

(Sd.) A. F. Nurann.bi, B. L., 
Pleader, Dacca." 

It is Dot a question of the insufficiency of the police it is indifference it is crimi-
nal callousness. " 

No POLIOE To GUA.RI> BURNING Gll!.T 
- Sir •. reference was made. to a funeral procession. I have the statement of the 
officer 10 cbaTJt'e of the cremation gI'ound at Dacca. The House will remember that 
whereas a funera' proC8saiOD, which. Btar~ed the rioting, was allowed to be taken 
through the lea41D1l street~ of the CIty. Without any let or hindrance, the Hindus 
eould not take their dead bodi .. for orematiOD to the oremation ground. And when 
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the officer of the cremation ground approached the Chairman of the Municipality, 
the Chairman Beot him witb a letter to the Thana (the Police Station I. He aaya : 

"A Muhammadan Sub-I~spector was at the Thana then. I delivered the letter to 
him and on perusing the same. he told me : 'You indulge in Sws.deshi and about 
'Bande Matnram', \vhy then you come to us with a letter 01 Swadesbiwala Sati. 
Barkar (Chairman)." 

Th. Sub·ln6pector then banded over tbe Jetter to the officer·in.charge of the 
thana, who ordered. it to be filed and said, 'You won't get any polico for guarding 
the burning ghat.' Several people who had gone thero carryin~ their dead bodies for 
cremation were murderously assaulted and ·one of them actually lost bis life. Since 
the incident took place DO Hindu had any protection in the matter of carrying the' 
dead bodies to the cremation ground and die dead bodies had to be cremated inside 
their own house. Loot at this picture and the other oDe: A huge procession carry
ing a dead body W88 allowed to be proceeded with through the atreets. It consiated 
of Benral thousands of people by the time it has reached the mosque. 

Then again, with regard to the question of inadequacy of tho police force. Men· 
tion has already been made by my Hon'ble friend Mr. lSen about the action of the 
police in snatchiD~ away the guDS from people who were attempting to defend 
themselveB with their help. . 

Does the Hon'ble Member mean to say t.hat whatever the Committee of InquirY 
may have to say with rel{8rd to these incidents, the effoot of the statements of tho 
respoDsible people can be taken away? 

Then. Sir, another point bas not been investil(ated. All the burning that has been 
dODe haa been dODe with the help of petrol. Petrol W88 smeared on the doors, 
the beams and rafters of the brick-built. houses. A large quantity of petrol was 
required for the purpose. Will the Hon'ble Member make an enquiry ana find out 
t18 to whether the police has yet tried to discover the source from which this petrol 
came 1 It has been openly alleged that the petrol was carried in private carl beloDi;'
iog to certain persons aDd yet no action hos been tnken in this direction. Even If 
I were to concede for the sake of argument that the police force was inadeqate at 
the time, what have the police done since to arrest the people who were named by. 
the aggneved persona as having heen assailants and having looted their property 1 
What action has been taken to try and discover and seize the looted property 1 

Will the Hon'ble Member find out as to why it is that no serious attempt bae 
been made to recover the looted property worth at least 20 to 30 Jakhs? I know tha.t 
in a few instances make-believe searches were made. And would it be believed. by 
thi. House that before the searchee were made, people were cautioned by beat of 
drum in tho city of Dacca that searches might take place? This statement has been 
DJade by responsible people. The House can. easily imagine what came out of these 
searches. 

FAlTH RUDELY SHAKEN 

I may be permitted to say that when I came into the Assemblf ten 
years ago I had ~eat confidence if .not in the Government, at least In the 
con6titutlon. May I tell this Houae that faith bas been rudely ebakeD by th. 
recent incidents that I have myself witnessed with my own eyes and about whiCh I 
have made personal enquiries. I feel that it is extremely difficult for anyone to do 
any real service to the country 8S a member of this House. If I have said anything 
w.hlch might have irritated the Hon'ble members opposite, it is because, I expected 
a very high standard of conduct from the Government which they hav. failed to 
attain. . 

Mr. (}ha''''4v; (Dacca) OPP06ed the resolution. He .aid that both 'tb. Hindu~ and 
Mussalmans had suffered. If Mr. Neogy Iwa,s right in saying that the HIDdu8 
suffered at the hand!!l of Muslim hooligans. how was it that the Mussalmans had also 
.uffered in life and property 1 He eeked how could the Hindus be protected if the 
whole city was in the nands of civil disobedience wallahe. 

Mr. Neogy.-'Ob, tb. cat is out of the bag.' . 
Mr •. GhuDavi said that it was impossibld for a small Dumber of policemen to handle 

the situation created by the activities of the Hindu Sabhaites and oivil resisters. 
Acoordin£ to bis report tliere were 13 deaths among the Mussalmans and 11 among 
the Hindus. This was according to a statement of the committee of seven which 
enquired under the chairmaship of the Nawab of Da .... Giving Ithe genesis of the 
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mo,emeot Mr. Ghazollvi said that it lay-with the Hindull Bettini fire to Mus8alman 
shops. No arson was committed by the Muslims before that. 

Mr. 8. (J. Set. deplored the commun.l turn ~iven to the debat~. by Mr. Ghaznavi 
and emphasized that goondas were Ii(OOndo.s whether they were Hmdus, ~~s8alm8.1l'8 
or even Government servants. But he 'blamed the Government for fa1hug In tho 
elementary duty of protecting the people. (Ap~lnu8e.) Dacca was the headquarters 
of the Eastern Frontier Regiment and was the headquarters of the Ben~R.l Govern .. 
ment for one month and it WM, therefore, idle to pretend that there was n~t 
sufficient police force at t.heir disposal. He complainod that the Governor and, hili 
Executive Councillor in charge of law and order did not visit the scene of distur
bance at Dacca lUI they did after the carters' strike ill Calcutta. 

Dr. Ntmdlal said that it was incumbent on the Assembly to bring to the DOtice of 
the Government any case of alleged injustice dODe to anyone. If even Il part of 
)lr. Neogy'8 8tory was true a blunder ~ad been committed b~ certain Govet:0mt:0t, 
officials of Dacca. 'these mu-at. be pUDlshed after due enqUIrY aod thua lDsplre 
confidence. ' 

Mr. Mook ... j .. (Nationalist party) referred to the :aUcged m.lpracti.... in Dacca 
and ita neighbourhood and said that in many cases looting took place after the ma.le 
members hiid l>t'en arrested. Concluding, he exprcssed the opinion tho.t if the head 
of the district. had been an Indian such dislurbances would not. have taken place 
or at any rate continued. 

Mr. Heig, replying to the debate. said that Lord Irwin's Government mh;rht be 
sDared from the accusation that it wae spreading communal dissensions. He ad
mitted that broadly speaking the picture presented by Mr. Ncogy and others was true, 
because for BOme days there were serious disturbances, a number of persons were 
killed. and R Dumber of others were injured and houses were bunt and looted. But. 
Mr. N eogy had made a most serious accusation that the authorities allowed the 
situatioD to go on unchecked as a matter of policy. A committee of inquiry ap
pointed by the Bengal Government, consisting of one high court judge of Patn8 and 
a mf'mber of the board of revenue was enquiring and it was better to await their 
're~rt. The House must Dot forget that the police force in Dacca was exceptionally 
weak. He had no fiJZUres, but the local authorities had said 80. It was very un
fortunate that when such a serious outbreak had occurred a greater part of the 
Inilitary police force had to be absent. The forco was IS'reatly at Chitta~ong. 
However, the Inspector-general of poJice arrived at Dacea wu,h 250 men on the 
26th May and after that there was no serious widespread disturbanCt!8 in Dacca. 
There were isolated lUIsaults and lootings. The remedy for such a situation lay in 
picketing the whole area-picketing in the official sense. (Laughter.) Mr. Baig 
read out the terma of references of the committee "hich were very wide and said that 
until the report was publiBbed be could Dot say anything regllrdmg the details of the 
dilturbance. ContinulDJr:, be said it was not advisable ta publish the correspondence 
between the Government of India and the local Government, because the views embodied 
therein must obviously be incomplete. He appealed to the Assembly not to hamper 
the e~quiry committee by making allegationa which would only embitter the 
SItuatIon. 

Mt·. NfJogy in reply said that his facta were taken mostly from the Statum«n of Col~ 
cutta and proceeding quoted from a letter 01 a Muslim ~entleman of Dacca to the effect 
that a policeman was JD the crowd and did not do anything to stop the disturbance. He 
feared that as the membel'8 of the committee of in9,uiry were both from the Indian Civil 
Benies their report was bound to be whitewashlDg as they must 8upport the I. C, S. 
men whOle conduct was in question. The poople wanted a mixed committee and 
Dot An offidal committee. He also complained. that neither t.he Governor nor anY' 
mf'mber of the. Bengal Government or any ot.her official aD their behalf visited 
Dacca aher the riota. Coocluding Mr. NeolO' said that as one who was about to 
coneJ':Ide his ten 'Years' connection with the Assembly his faith in the Government, at 
least 10 the constItution, had been rudely shaken by the recent incidents. 

The reaolution w .. preased to • division aud lo.t by 59 voteA .p:aiDst 41. The 
former largely consisted of the Swarajistl Bnd Nat.ionaJists and t,he latter of Gov
ernment, Central Muslims, European and nominatOO. members. Tho Independents 
18 a party remained neutral. 

The House then adjourned till the next day. 
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NON.OFFIOIAL REsOLriTI~~~A! 
ENQffiRY INTO RAILWAY ACCIDENTS 

17th. JULY :-The Assembly met on this day to discu.. non·official resolutions. 
After interre1latione, Mr. Ghuznavi moved a resolution urging that steps be taken in 
all cases 0 railw8f accidents entailing loss of human lives, (1) to institute a coroner'a 
enq1liry, (2) to dehver the bodies of the deceased to the rela.tives concerned 88 far as 
practicable and failing that to ditrerent Bocial service organizations, and (3) to institute 
a iudical enquiry by a committee to be composed of officials and non-officials. 

Sir George Ramy welcomed the 8uggestions though he could 110t accept the 
resolution. He would addrcss the local Governmenta 8S to whether there ought to 
be judicial enq,uiry by a magistrate in every case and whether it was desirable to 88S0. 
ciate DOD~officlRls as assessors in casesiiof accidents. He pE'rsonaUy _ thought thg 
latter sugg~tion would prevent untrue 8tories getting about. When the local 
Government's views came, he would place them before the Railway Central AdviaOfY 
Council. 

Mr. GhuznILvi accordingly withdrew his resolution. 

The ConlUtutional Problem 

HI', Acharya moved a resolution recommending to tbe Governor-General (al to 
take steps to pel'luade His Majesty's Government in England to recognise India's 
right to evolve as an integral part of the British Empire what form of responsible 
government will be adapted to her needs and ideals and to invite Indian leaders to 
formulate constructive proposals lor devising a Bcheme which will be immediately 
acceptable to the chief mterests concerned and be capable of self-development, (b) 
thit with a view to ereate the neces9ary peaceful atmosphere he be ,leased. to 
releaae Mahatma Gandhi and other political prisoners not· convicted 0 any net. 
of violence. 

Mr. Acharya emphnsised that the demand for full' responsible government must 
be pressed with an united voice. For that a peaceful atmosphere was nece.aslU'}" and 
thia could be got by the Buapension of the civil disobedience movement and the 
reI .... of Mahatma Oandhi and other.. He would willingly accept 1I1aulvi Shafi 
Daudi'. amendment. - -

Mr. Venkat. Krishna Iyer urged the Government to create a peaceful atmosphere 
to enable decisions being arrived at to the glory and dignity of India and Britain. 

AMENDMENTS MOVED 
MI". D. R. Pab'l moved. an amendment urging the representation of the. various 

interests at the Conference with due prominence to the rural interests. 
Mr. lv. G. Ra1VJa. moved an amendment throwing _ the responsibility on the' 

Government for taking nIl the necessary steps to secure Mahatma Gandhi'. presence 
at the Conference. . . . ' . 

Maula.i Baffo Daudi moved the following amendment:-
'In view of the fact that it i. very desiroble that all political parti .. and interest. 

in India. should unite in prC'!Sing upou His Majesty's Government in England 
India's claim for responsible government and in view alRo of the fact that attempt. 
ore being made to secure a. peaceful atmosphere and the sutlpension of the civil dis .. 
obedience movement, thi~ Assembly recommends to tho Governer-General in Council 
that he be pleased to release Mahatma. Gandhi and other political prisoners.' 

Mr. U. N. Sen referred to the clouds in England, but felt optimistic that the 
leaders who wished to approach Mahatmi Gandhi and Pandit Motilal would be able 
to bring about a settlement. 

Mr. Kumnraawami Ohetty vigorously demanded the rel .. se of Mahatma Oandhi 
nnd other political prisoners and thereby secure the cooperation of the Congress at 
tb. London Conference wbich could thus be mad. a .ucc .... 

/ CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE MUST :BE OA.LLED OFF FIRST. 

Sir George Rainy on behalf of the Government, said there could be 110 question 
of the extent to Which the country wae suffering as the result of the disobedience 
movement, 88 there was a growing spirit of lawlessoess and the material injury \nl 
becoming grent. Want of confidence was paralysing internal commerce. It the G0-
vernment of India atilt found themselves unable to go the whole way with thOlC 
who .poke then their difficulties must be grave. 80me had spoken .s if this were a 
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CBse in which the blame fell as much on one side as on the other, nnd that a proper 
way of addressing both the Govern.ment and the Cong!e8.8 was to lay t~~ blame. ~n 
both partiE'S. Tbat was not a fllir or accurate descrlrtlon of the ~091tl01l or orlglD 
of the prescnt situation. Was not Lord Irwin's offer a the Round Tabl. Conference 
a reIlaonable and fuir offer which if it bad been accepted in the BBme spirit in which 
it was offered. would have' prevented a dangerous situation? But the Congress 
anSwer W(l9 one of absolute refusal, ex~ept upon terms which neither His Majesty's 
Government nor the Government of India could contemplate because in effect that would 
have reduced. the Conference to registering the decrees of the Congress it.self. Unless 
eiviljdisobedience.wll8"caUed off it was Dot possible for the'Government to bring about a 
better atmo8Prhere or secure the co-operation of the Congress leaden in the work of the 
Conference. fhc initiative clearly lay with thosc who launched the movement and were 
atill inspiring it.. The resolution passed. by the ft.iinoritiea Conference at Simla a 
few days back emphasised. this point, witll which the Government agree. The Vice
roy hlUl by hi •• peeeh to the legislature left the door open for the Congress leaders 
to attend the London Conference. If the movement was still kept up and if me 
Government released the political prisoners then it would amount to abdication of 
Government. If the movement were di:Jcontinued then B new situation would be 
created. Then dearly the Government would do what they reasonably could to res
tore normal conditiona, as they were anxious to make the Conference a success. 
More than that he could not say. The Government of India felt the burden resting 
on them to do what tbey could to be conciliatory and bring about a happier etate 
of fee1in~. but they could not but feel restin~ on their shoulders the responllibility 
that the Kings Government must be carried on and that whatever else they did they 
could not renounce the trust imposed on the Government because it was Govern .. 
nlent. 

Mr. Raghbir Singh described the resolution out of date and Mr. Heddi pleaded' 
for amnesty. The motion w .. talked out and the Assembly adjourned till next day. 

PURCHASE OF ABSAM~BENGAL RAILWAY 

18th. JULY:-The last sitting of the Assembly was held on this day to conclude 
the discussion on the question of the purchase of the Assam-Bengal Railway 
moved. by Sir George Rainy. .. _ 

Mr. Fa~al Rakimtullah moved an amendment jointly given notice of by him and 
Mr. Kri.hnaih Chowdhury to the effect: 

"This As.embly reccommends to the Governor-General-in Council that negotia
tions be undertaken with the Assam BengRl Railway Company to obtain for the 
Government one year's extension of their existing option to terminate the Company's 
contract on the 31st December 1931." 

Mr. Fazal RahimtuU.h said the policy of the Hous. regarding the purch ... of 
Company Railways was definitely taid down. He did Dot agree that financial condi
tion of the Government required postponement. but, in view of the finanical position 
of the Company, and the fact that the AcWorth Committee itself had made an 
exception in the case of this railway he was agreeable to postponing the purchase 
by a year. In any case the Railway must be purchased by 1936 b~au8e in IOU 
they mnstJ'urchase the B. B. and C. I. Railway. He hoped that in future, Govern
ment woul 00"1 out the policy of the House and no o.easion would arioe for the 
protest against the Government for not carrying out the duty laid down by the 
House. 

Mr. Krisbniah Chowdhury also spoke in favour of the amendment and urged 
Government to tak~ a broad national outlook and push forward the policy of IState 
management of Railweys. 
" Dr. Ziauddin Ahmed asked how B Government which could sink croreB in buil .. 

ding Lucknow and Cawnpore stations and in the Kalayan Power House could say 
that it had no money to purchase this Railway. 
. Sir Oe.mYB 8Ch,~te-r :-~ade a etiking epe~ch on the motion. The speech included. 
l!Opor.tRDt. observations relatmg ~o the finanCial "and political nspects of the presont 
8Ituatlon lD the country. He said :-

"The Government arc prepared .to accept the amendment fwhich has DOW "been 
moved, but a good deal has been s~ld OD the fi.n~ncial policy in the cureo of this 
de~ate and I shou~d. have thought It necessary 10 an~ case to intervene "and make 
q. Ulte clear the posltlon of the Government on those {OlOts that have been put for
lI'ard. It becomes all the more n .... s.ry th.t .hould make the Government'. 
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position clear on these points, riow that the Government aTe going to accept thi. 
amendment which haa been moved. I find myself in Bome difficulty 10 dealing with 
all the various points that have been raised, but I do not wish to take a very .8'reat 
deal of tho tim. 01 the Hous •• nd il I were to deal fully with .11 those POInts I 
.hould h.ve to enter into long explan.tion. of the whole financial position. .I will 
try, Sir, to be as brief as possible. 

"1 muat at the outset express my vie\v that it is both natural and right that in 
debating a iuestion .of this kind the financial position of the Government should be 
brought up, or personally I have always held tnat in spite of the so-called separation of 
railway finance railway matters and particularly the question of capita.i expenditure on 
the construction of new lines or on the purchase of existin$ linea should be considered. 
Railway policy on these matters has such intimate connection with the general financial 
position of the Government that the railway policy and the financial policy cannot be 
discussed or keJ?t in water·tight compartments. They must be discussed tol{ether and both 
must be kept ID view if sound decisions are to be reached. That, Sir, IS the doctrine 
"Which I know i. held by' many of my h()nourable friend. opposite who h.ve taken 
part in the debate and If there haa been any su~ge8tion in their speeches that thel 
desire the Government to take every opportumty to purchase company.ma.naged 
linea regardlcss of the effects on the general financial position of the Government, 
I do not really believe that they wish to push the argument to any unreasonable or 
unconditional conclusion, but rather tliey were actua.ted by a desire to leave the 
Government under no misapprehension as to what is the strong feeling of the House 
on those matters. If they Wished to go further than that, I should be tempted to 
presume to after them a word of advice or perhaps rather to sound a note of 
warning to the effect that when perhaps in the course of time they come to cha.nge 
the role of irresponsible critiCS for the responsibilities of Government which they are 
so anxious to assume and of which I personally should be so willing to divest 
myself (hear, henr), they will find that attra.ctive principles cannot alwaya be applied 
regardless of facts. Sir, we have got to face facts in tliese matters and unfortunately 
many of these facts are bflY'lnd our own control. 

ALL RESOURCES ALREADY E .... ·M .... XED 
(IMy friend Mr. B. DaR with his accustomed ingenuity has suggested. various 

means for evading the facta which my honourable colleague has quoted as affording 
obstacles in the way of immediate purchase. He sug~ested in the first place that 
we might utilise our share of German reparation receIpts to finance this purchase. 
But a. this Hou.e know. full well, a. 8 result of the clause which was in.erted in 
the Finanee Bill of this year, those German reparation receipts now I!<? into our 
current revenue and are necessary for the balancing of our budget. We rely: on 
them already for other purposes. Another speaker, I think, BUggestoo that we might 
use the Railway Reserve Fund, but that fund is also earma.rked for a special 
purpose. It is a reserve for the ezisting undertakings and even theoretically it 
ougbt not to be regarded 89 available for the purchase of additional railways. From 
a practical point of view, of course, the 8u~gestion has even less value because as all 
han. members know the Railway Reserve Fund is 'merged in the ordina.ty balances of 
the Government and therefore tho Government themselves would have to find the 
practical difficulty. In fact as regards both snggestions we are face to face with the 
merorable fact that if we Use any of our existing resources for this purpose those 
resources will not be av.ilable for other purposes lor which they are already pledged. 

LoNDON B()RROWTNGS 
, "When again my friend Mr. B. Das 8aY8, and the question ha.s been repeated. 
this morning, why we should borrow money in England at 6 per cent when we call 
obtain it In India at B very much lower Irate, I am afraidt again, that it ia a 
sugge~tion which is of litUe practical value. There are two POJDta. In .t~e first 
place If Hon. Members will refer to the existing quotatIons for rupee securities ~ey 
will find the ra.tes prevailing are not -so very much lower than on our sterling 
securities in London and the amount of saving to be effected by borrowing money 
in India would not be very great. But. Bir there is another difficulty o~ a mo~e 
practical nature. We have to find this money in sterling. If :we borrow In India 
we have to borrow in rupees. Therefore jf the proceeds of an Indian loan are to 
be of any use. I have to COD vert these rupees into sterling. The question is, "How 
can I do it." That again briD~ me face to face with another of those in~zorable 
facts, To anower that qestion fully would take me into the whole controversial field 
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of currency p'olicy' and the question of sterling borrowing. I do :not wish to enter 
into that fiela to.aay but I may explain the question quite simply. Tho amount of 
rupees that we caD convert into ~tcrlin;t depends on the bal~n~ ,of trade. If there 
is a favourable balance of ttade, if Indll\'s exports exceed India 8 Imports by rupees 
si:x:ty crores in BDy Jcar, then if DO othe~ factors intervene, India caD convert the 
rupees sixty r.rorea lOt-a Bome form of forC1gn currency, but there Rl'e other demands on 
that,aurpluB balance. In the first plnce 88 nil honourable members know B vCrY largo 
amount of gold and silver is imported by India every year. I have alwB)'s said. that 
if the Indian public would change their habits and would start the habit. of mv~
tigating their sRving8 not in precious metals but in productive undertaklDgs, Jndla 
could raiBe by interoRI lORDS all the capital that she requires both to buy up. these 
foreign companies and to buy locomotives and rails Bnd other materials which 80 
far nave to be purchased Rbroad. But we have Dot reached that stage yet Rnd at 
the moment' 8.S everyone knows there are special factors which have intervel!ed to 
make difficult the exchange position, factors which are influenced by a desue to 
embatmss the Government, but which I think have resulted in statting " proceas 
which threatens rapidly to ruin those who have set those forces at. work. I do not 
wish to dwell on this point now, bue 8S regards my honourable friend Mr. B. Das's 
suggestion I wiH only say this, that 88 things are DOW it would be aD extrem~ly 
unBound financial polil!y' for the Government to commit themselves to find Bterlmg 
funds for capital expenditure without providing themselves with external capital to 
meet them. ,1 anticipate no difficulty in meeting the current ~uirementa of ~e 

• Government, but when capitnl expenditure is concerned we should only be weakenmg 
our posit-ion if we undertook to make payments in foreign currency without bor~ 
rowing foreign currency to meet them. 

UThat, Sir, is a sufficient summary. 1 think, of the present situation. I would 
lurn now 10 the .IgumeDIs advanced by my honourahle friend. Mr. Chetti. His 
pOints, 1 think, were briefly as follows. He said: 'You ought not to force the As~ 
sembly to take a decision now. 'Ve have not had time to consider the matter. He 
then went on to develop a very 'Practical line of argument. He admitred, 1 think, 
that the special financial difficulties which exist at present were very great and for that 
reason, it might be ve~ disadvantageous to attempt to raise money now but he Boid, 
'You only have to find money by the 31st December 1931 and by "that time things might 
be better. Therefor~ you ought not to lose t-hat opportunity.' I think, if I remember 
his words correctl1.' he said, 'If good sense prevails conditions may be better by the end 
of 1931.' ,Sir, I Will echo those words 'If good sense prevails.' That is the great need 
of the. country to~day and I venture to agree with my honourable fdend that if good 
sense would renlly prevail aud if all the forces which are now opposing Government 
would work with us for the common good, then with that ioint effort Indian credit 
could be restored to its former level and even above it, and if on top of this again. as 
po.rt of that joint effort, Indians would for a partriotic purpose join in taking 
special courses for instance, Indians Bent in subscriptions to the lBllway loan, all 
the exchange difficulties wonld disappear. Foreign bOrl'owing would be unnecessary 
and the country could indeed carry out that policl which honourable members have 
10 much at heart. 

WHAT MIGHT HA.VE BEEN 

"Sir, I do not wish as I have Boul to enter upon a controversial field, but as I 
contemplate ~e difficulty and the distress into which the country is DOW plunge4.. 
I cannot refr8ln from some comment on how thin~ might have been. My honourable 
p"iend Mr. Chetti has asked us to take into account the hope that they may be better 
ID the future. I am oppressed br the certainty that they could have been infinitely 
better at present if the present disturbances had not been started. 1 venture to say 
th,at BO,mbay at least woul~ have. been enjoying'. boom this summer. The cotton 
mills With th~ new protective dutIes would have been prosperous. The Government, with 
a 10",,: ~orro"lDg programme, would J?ave encour~ confidence in Government 
securities and we should have seen a rise of at least five points all round in all 
Government securities. The banks then would have recovered the losses which 
they b~vs bee.n suffering on .. pilsl deplecialion lin their holdings of Government 
secUrities dnnng the last .few yea~sl and a general feeling of confidence and cheer
fulness would liave prevailed. Wltn confidence restored" owing to the good sense 
of .the country I should not have been forced to borrow in London at the rates 
wl?ich. have ,recently beel! necessary and we could have undertaken a purch&. &e of 
Ih18 kmd Without any disturbance at all in the Government'. financial position, 
• 
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"Sit', let ~hc hon'ble lD~lDber8 look upon that picture and upon this 'Yhich is before 
us. Now, Sir, I do not wish to 8ay nny more on the general position. I have 
informed the House that the Government Bfe prepared to accept this amendment, 
but 8& I said at the beginning, I wish to make perfectiy clear what the Government's 
position is in the matter. It mny be. indeed I pray that it will be, as the honourable 
friend has 8ug,e::ested that things will be better next year. I would remind the House 
that we shall then be face to faco with the need for a decision on the ~urcba8e of 
the Bengal and North-Western Railway. This question on which the Government 
have to give notice by the end of DecclDoer 1931 will inv,olve a sum of about 12 
millions aDd the two propositions will then have to be considered together with aU 
the other needs of t.he Government, Now if we can only succeed in obtoinin@: this 
period of delay for 8 decision 88 regards the ·purchaso of the Assam Bengal RaIlway 
I think that it will be a very fortunate result. For, I t}link it is proper that these 
two propflsitioDS should be considered together. I can give this undertaking to the 
HondO that we, on our side, will do our utmoBt to find ways and mean's of giving 
effect to the desire which I know is felt so widely for the purchase of the raIlways 
but we arc Dot in control of those inexorable facts to which I have referred. We 
must now face the fact that our financial position next year will not be as good all 
I bad boped it would be wben I brought forward my budget propo.al. at the la.t 
Delhi seslHon. We must face a deficit 88 a reeult of the present subversive propa
ganda and "e ennnot look with great confidence now on Government's position next 
year. Then we have other needs to consider. We can not devote nil the capital 
l'e80Urce& of the Government to railways. We have to consider irrigation projects to 
which we are already committed and which we have to find money to finance. I 
would venture to remind the honourable members that the Government of India 
carries this very responsible position of actinf. as a banker to all the provinces. I 
cannot refuse to find funds next year for comp eting the Sukkur Barrage scheme. 
I cannot refuse to find funda for helping. the Provinces and the Bahawalpur State 
for financing' the Sutlci irrigation scheme. My hands are tied and these are the 
facts which I have to fnce. As I said before all these propositions must be consider .. 
ed together. At the 8ame time. for that verr reason that there is etill hope that 
thin~. will improve, I personally welcome thl. Appeal and A. I hAve already •• id, we 
will do our best to meet the wishes of honourable members and we will Dot abandon 

hO~1 might say that this resolution has been brought forward in a spirit of hope 
nnd J would venture to remind the houRe of that Greek legend of Psndors1s box 
how Zeu8 when he was anxiouB to punish the world for the theft of fire by Prome
theus (which perhaps I might comllare with the disease of 8elf·Government now 
inaugurated by the 8WR1"aj Party) gi!ve Pandora n box with strict orders that it 
should not be opened as it contained all sorts of evils, but the boX' WBS opened Bnd 
diseases such as, famine, war, pestilence Bnd evils of all kinds were let 100Be on the 
wOlld, but looking into the box It was found that the lid had been closed and there 
was still in the box a small ngue crouching in 0. corner, the l1gue of hope. Therefore, 
Sir, let us accept this resolution in a s{lirit of hope aDd feel that even in thei1e 
material matters spiritual interests are lDVQlved." JApplause.} 

The amendment W88 carried unanimously amidst appJause aud the President in 
brinJ!'ing t'he session to a close said: 

"We are now at the end of our career. This is not only 'the last day of this 
. brief but crowded nnd important 8eBRion but also the last day of the sittiNg of this 

Assembly. Before I announce the adl'ournment sins die I would request the Hon'ble 
members to do me the honour 0 shaking hands with me. I do not know how 
manr members pres.nt will come back though I wish them all good luck in their 
election campaign." 

The Hou •• w .. then Adjourned and the members .aid good. by. to the President. 
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IMMEDIATE SELF-GOVERNMENT 

The firot .itting of the last .... ion of the Council of State was held at Simla on tho 
90 JULY and was confined to informal business besides answering over questions. 
Next day, the 10th, JULY, Sir Phirow &thnfJ moved a resolution ur~ng on His 
M.ajesty's Government the necessity Rnd det>irability of meeting India 8 d~m~nd for 
the immediate establishment of full responsible government, both provlDclal and 
national,.and of Dominion StatUB Bubject only to Buch resenatioD8 as should be 
considered essential to the transitory stage and to such provisions as may be 
required to .afeguard legitimate interests. 

He said that India's fate did not rest in the hands of Lord Irwin alone. It was 
true that Mr. Wedgwood Benn was also sympathetic towards Indian aspirations. 
But here again the present Secretary of State alone could DOt. do everything. 
YesterdAY's article by the ex~Secretary of State for India, Lord Birkenhead. in t.he 
Daily Ei:pren asking the ViceroI not to express aoy opinion on the Simon Report 
Bod protesting against showing of any imbecility io the form of general amneaty 
was a cleAr enou"h indication that India's fate did DOt rest in t.he hands of Lord 
Irwin or Mr. Wedgwood BellO alone. Bis Majesty's Government had a great res
poDsibility in the matter. Sir PhilOzs traced the growth of the Con~ess movement 
reeult.ing from the Bbsence of Bssuranoe by the Government that the London Con
ference would not meet to frame a Dominion eon.litulion and the .tarting of the 
civil disobedience movement to which the LiberAls were opposed. Despit.e opposition 
to it on many grounds, there were olear signs of -the possibility of the movement 
being repleoi.hed by the .teady flow of lresh recruits, lor .uch was Mahatma 
Gahdbi's sway over the masaes. .. , 

The nationalist movement was directed to the attainment of SWDl'aj and it would 
he looli.h to think that this was desired only by tho Hindu.. MRhatma Gandhi 
Bnd Pandit Motital Nehru bad expressed themselves in favour of Dominion Status 
if immediately expr .... ed and that was what the Liberals demanded. There would b. 
no end of trouble if even this was not conceded. The doctrine of gradualness 
propounded br the Simon Report must be abandoned, for it had DOW lost all contact 

. with the re8lity and tho vital and fundamental condition. of the problem. The 
difficulties in the way of the establishment of Swaraj as detailed by the Simon 
Commission, Buch as defence. ought not to frighteD them out of their wits or Deed 
postpone the rea1isatioD of India's destiny as the Dominion. Any constitution 
faliing abort of a Dominion. India was in honour bound to reject and would only 
embitter and prolong the strulllde. . 

Incidentally Sir Phiroze Set·hna severely criticised the Bombay Government for 
issuing leaflets Btatin~ that the idea of supporting Indian banking and insurance 
companies and sbiPPlDg institutions was not practicable and would lead to great 
harm to the consumer. He described this as stupid, mischievous and idiotic 
propaganda. and the Government that was responsible for It must be ashamed of it, 
for it had ruined its own reputation for SBnit! and honesty of purpose, . . 

Mr. Khapard6 advised Sir Phiroze Sethna to withdraw the resolution and see 
that the curtain feU on it, for it was unwise to embitter the !resent position by 
repeating demands whicn the Government were aware of an were alieady acting 
upon. 

MUMhi Narayan Prasad .A.sthana ur~ed the Government to accept the resolution 
and thus prevent the tearing up of relations that. had long existed between India 
and England. He condemned the repressive regime and asked. England to make a 
choice between ruling India by the 8word and by friendship and goodwill. 

Mr. Nalaa,) emphasised. that the resolution embodied tlie demand of the Liheral 
Party and attributed tho J>reseot bitler.... in the countl'y to the incapacity of 
some authorities in the provmceB to handle the situation. The time had come when 
the Government of Indi. should identiJy iteeU with India the demand for Dominion 
Statns in the same .pirit which Lord Harding. di.played when he .upported India'. 
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fight in ,espeet of Indians' right in South Africa. He appealed to Britain to give 
India sc1f&government without bloodshed. witbo!lt listening to the advice of that 
evil lleoiuB of British statesmanship, Lord Birkenhead. 

Sir B. L. Mitt6r, Leader of the House, on behalf of the Government III a speech, 
later described by Beveral non-otficial. aB Boothing, .aid th.t the Government of India, 
M the Vicero, hiul said yesterday, was anxiously examining the Indian problem in 
all ita bearings and it was not wise of the Council to precipitate their opinion 
without a full consideration of all the materials on the question of meeting India's 
demand and overcoming the obstacles mentioned by the mover. Ll)rd Irwin had 
Maured India that he proposed to meet the ruling' princes and- also representatives 
of different viewe and interests in British India. The Government of India. could 
Dot at this stage express a definite opinion as demanded by Sir Phi raze Sathoa. 
The attitude of the Government of India was eloquently expressed by the Vi",eroy 
when he said that the attainment of Dominion Status was the natural colDpleloiol1 
of India's coDstitutional growth and from this point of view the Viceroy and his 
Government were approaching India's c(tnstitutioDal problem with sympathy. The 
Government were eDg~ed in finding a suitable solution of the obstacles in the way 
of the attainment of thiS ideal and so Sir Phirozo Sethnats remedy was present in 
the minds of the Government. Sir B. L. Mitter therefore advised Sir Phiroze 
Bathoa to withdraw the resolution and assured the Council that the Governmen~ 
would forward the contents of the debate to the Secretary of State. 

[Iala Ramsaran D(JII said that the recommendations of the Simon Commission 
were hope~killing and hence the resolution required to. be carried by the Oouncil 
ns embodying tho opinion of this great body and thuB encourage the handB of the 
Viceroy. 

Mr. A. Ramaswami Mudaliar appreciated tho reply "of the Law Member for it 
enabled an to realise the faith behind the declaration of the Viceroy and th.t it 
waa shared by all the colleagues in the Cabinot. The Viceroy "ante([ the views of 
individuals to help him to formulate his l'ccommendations to the Secretary of State 
before the Round Table Conference. Therefore the memorandum which the Govern~ 
ment of India would forward to London on the reforms would be far more valuable 
than the Simon Report which had its own limitations. 'None of UBe are satisfied 
with the Simon recommendations and speaking of Madras I amrln they fall short of 
the demands put forward by the-Madras Government when Sir Norman Marjoribanks 
was acting as Governor. To suggest a scheme of so-called provincial autonomy with 
the security services and eVOn medical services away from the control of Ministe1'8 
w .. Burely a negation of autonomy. And thnt waB what 'had been recommended 
by the Simon Commission. The report was even rctrograde because it had sug~t~ 
tJiat the Oabinetisccretary would be 8 British civilian who would supply confidential 
reports direct to the Governor. At present no secretary could approach the Governor 
direct under tho rules of business. But under the Simon Bcheme1the Cabinet secretary 
would in effect have:overriding powers. The Simonites' suggestion to apply devolu .. 
t.ion rule 12' to t.he Indian Medical nnd Police se"icea was open to toe gravest 
objection. If therel~was rone scheme' which could be riddled ~with criticism from 
beginning to end,~it-w8B that BUA:gested by the Simon Commission.' . _ . 

'As for the~central Government,' the speaker continuing said: Indians des.lred a 
potent voice, for without Buch control by Indians lin the centre it would be d1ffic!llt 
10 maintain the honour, dignity and I''''''tige of India os a whole before the oUlolde 
world, whatever might..,be the reforms m the provinces" 

Mr. Mudaliar also criticised the Commission's remarks about the Army and 
approvingly quoted Lord Salisbury to the effect that "If we believe the Boldier, th~re 

i is Dothiolt 6afe.' The politician must have his own voice in shaping the Army P9hcy 
and providing that counterpoise that was necessary to the advice ~ndered by soli:bera .. 
The Viceroy yesterday had said)hat he did not want to have victory ove~ the Don .. 
co-operators. Mr. Mudaliar requested the Viceroy to work for that VictOry', for 
the struggle in India between tb.e Government aud the Congress was as. to w~o 
would decure the allegiance of th.e masses. The Government could secur~ thIS by Ita 
constrllctive work for achieving for India con8titutional progress. Thls w~ not 
possible with repressive measures but by a bold step to give popular control In the 
centre a8 in the provinces. . .. 

Khan Bahadur 8ha" Muhammad. Yaltia (Bihar~, liIupportlDg the resolutIOn, wan~ 
that 8afeguards for the protection of the- minorities should De settled before India 1 
was ¢ven Dominion Status. He reiterated the Muslim demand as expressed by the 
Aga Khan Muslim Conference at Delhi. 
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, 8i,. Sa,lka"dJJ Naif' supported the l'esolution but regretted that tho Viceroy had 
not urged on all parties in Iudia to bring pressure on the Congress to call off the 
civil disobedience movement. He also regretted that Sir Phiroze Setbna. was mild 
in criticising the Congress "bile vehement when he came to address the Government. 
He ... ured the Council th.t h. WIIS not di.nppointed with the Simon Report, be.au.e 
he did not expect onything better. And yet bo joined the Central Committee and 
acted 88 chairman, becauEle be wanted to npply a break on the reactionary tendencies 
of the Commissioners. He believed that the Central Committee's work had ita own 
good effect in this reapect. He complained that the Government of India did not 
care to popularise the Central Committce~8 report as they did the Simon Report. 

Sir Je/latlgw Coyajee described the resolution as self-contradictory for there could 
be no immediate establishment of Dominion Status and provision of safeguards for 
minorities. 'He also characterised the resolution as trying to pre-iud~e the results of 
the London Conference. 

Mr. H. M. Mehta (Bombay) deacribed the chaotic condition of Bombay and tho 
economic disaster facing the Government of India and the provincial Government.& 
as a result of the civil disobedience campaign and pleaded for a. sympathetic and 
cou~us solntion being applied. . 

Mr. Charanjit Singh a"ked the Council to rely on the Government of India 
presided over by a sympathetic Viceroy. . 

Mr. Devadas also did not like forcing the hands of the Viceroy and prejudging 
the re8ult.s of the London C.anfereoce.. 

Mr. Narayanaswami Chetty supported the resolution but did Dot like the word 
'immediate' regarding Dominion Status. . . 

Sir Phirou SetAna replied to Sir Sankaram Nair by assuring him that the 
Liberal. attempted to explain to the people the •• i1. that would re.ult from the 
civil disobedience campaign but they could not get a hearing. He accused t.he 
Government of not encouraging the Liberals by a sympathetic policy. He feared 
that the Liberal party was already thinning and there might be many more resigna~ 
tions if the repressive policy was further continued.. He accepted the assurance of 
Sir B. L. Mitter and withdrew the resolutioD. 

TRANSPORr FOR C A'M'LE 

Mr. Surpat Singh moved a resolution recommending that the Railways should 
allow concession rates for the transport of horses and cattle when disabled or past 
milching to free pasturing places or catt.Ie asylums. 
, The rcaolution WBB negatived by the Council after Mr. Woodhead had explained 

the: administrative :and other difficulties. 

CATTLE MEAT EXPORT 

Mr. Surpat Sina-h next moved for the consideration of the Bill to prohibit the 
export trade in cattle meat which he introduced lut ses!lion. 

After Sir Fazl-i-Hussain's reply the motion for consideration was lost by 10 votes 
again.t 6. The Hou .. then adjourned till the 14th. 

INDIA. AND THE LEAGUE 

14th. JULY:-Non-offiei.1 bu,inea. WaR tran.acLed on this day in the 'Council of 
~tate. Sir fhiro%-B 8etAnfJ mo!,ed that steps be taken to give effect to the recom"!cnda. 
bon of Sir Mahomed Habtbullah and other members of the Indinn delegatIon to 
the ~ue of Nations last year. 

He welcomed the Government's announcement that the Maharaja. of Bikaner who 
was noted for ability, knowledge and sympa.thy with tbe aspirR.tiolls of British 
Indians and Indians as a whoJe-, would lead this YfOAr's delegation. But the Govern
ment should give effect to tbe unanimous recommendations of the six persons who 
composed last year's deJe~tion. Tho first most important recommendation was fJ1at 
India should havo an elected sea t on the Council of the L9R~ue. This wu. a 
modest request. For thou,p. India W8.8 an original member of the League Bnd her 
contribution to its expendiure was ~reater than that of any other member not 
having a permanent seat, she had Dot yet been elect.ed to the Council. 

Sir Phiroze ~enthna also laid stress on other principal recommendations, namely. 
that the compOSition of the deJee;ation must be purely Indians with a view to aVOid 
creating the impression that Indian members of mixed delegation were in the leading 
strings, that there must be continuity in its composition so that the views of tho 
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delegation might command greater weight, that perol8nent representatives be ap
Eointed at Geneva 80 88 to keep the Government of India better informed about 
the affairs of the League and the distrust of Indians regarding the I~eogue be 
removed. He Ul'geci that a standing advisory committee of the legislature be 
constituted for considering all matters arising in regard to Indio's memberehip of 
the League. Ho appealed. to the Government to accert the resolution to make the 
League R l'cal powerful force making for the peace 0 the world. 

S,r Brajendra Mitler in a lengthy speech emphasised that the Government wera 
giving effect to some of the recommendations. They were unable to accept the other 
recorumendations. at present, but were not unsympathetic. The Indian delegation under 
the existing constitution received instructions from the Socretary of State who had 
the constitutional rip;ht of supervision over the delegatee. The Secretary of State was 
indeed the nexus between British India and the States and 88 su('-h bad the control .. 
ling auth .. )lity. So long 8S the States were not represented in the Central ;Legislature 
the Indian delegation eould not be under the control of the Central Legislature. 
India was no doubt an original member of the League but her delegates derived 
authority not from the representatives of the people in the central Legielature but 
from the ~retary of State Bnd to that extent her :position and influence in the 
League was impaired. India was on the eve of constitutional revision and, therefore, 
this was Dot the proper time for India to press upon the League for 8 seat on the 
Council, for it mlght meet with 8 rebuff wbich might l?rcjudice .India's claim for 
the future. Such beinlt the case this waa also not the time to press for the location 
of ~ermanent represelltatives at Geneva. 

Regarding the appointment of Indians on the League office his question was 
}lUrely in the discretIon of the Secretary-General and if they kept up pressure India 
might get her due. Rut the Government of IDdi. could Dot take etepo directly, for 
appointments were in the discretion of the Secretary .. Oeneral who was known for 
hIS sympathies. 

Ao for a committee of the Central Legiolature on League matters, Sir B. L. Mitter 
pointed out that the commerce, education and industries departments had their 
separote advisory councils aud there was, therefore, no need for a separate committee 
whoso functioos might overlap those of the departmental committees. Nor was 
there any need for a separate officer in India for League affairs, for work had not 
grown to such an extent as to require one. But if it ever grew then the Govern
ment would have no objection to the creation of such a post. 

Bir B. L. Mitter assured. Sir P. Belboa that every attempt was being made to secure 
the continuity of delegation as far ae possible and the Government would keep this fact 
in mind. But the Government could not bir,d themselves to ~elude Englishmen from 
the delegation on racial grounds if they possessed special qus.lifiations making their 
appointment desirable. They had _DOt many persons with kriowledge of international 
law in India and on questions specially like disarmament. l;nglishmen were better 
qualified to represent the case on tiehalf of India. However, as r~ards the desirabi
lity of .electing delegates from the Central LO/lislature, Sir B. L. Mitter informed 
that in this year's delegation they were trymg theIr best to secure one or more 
mealbers of the Legislature. 

Concluding Sir B. L. Mitter requested Sir P. SethD. to realio. the dilemma in 
which he wonld be placing the Government if he pr .... ed the resolution. 

Sit· P. Bethna withdrew the resolution after emphasising that it should not be 
dificult to Bcure from those once selected such persons as -would be prepared to 
act 88 delegates for at least two or three ;years. He accepted the assurance of Sir 
B. L. Mitter that the Legislative Department had machinery required DOW for deal .. 
ing with Le~g1.1e mattere. ~arding permanent represention at Geneva he apprecia
ted Sir. B. L. !\otittcr's advice to wait till' 1932 when the constitution might be 
revised. He was glad that Sir B. L. Mitter'; fully realised the inferior position DOW 
occupied by India and the need for Do~inion Status. Sir P. S~thna trusted that 
Sir' B, L. Mitter would otrengthen the hands of the Viceroy in hie fight for Domi
nion Statuo and that Sir Fazl-;-Hossain a100 would do 00 as every IDdian expected 
him to do. Concluding, !Sir P. C. Set..hna criticised the:latcst speech of Mr. Churchill's 
against Dominion Status within the life-time of the present generation when he WR8 
pulled by the Chair on the ground of irrelevancy aDa Sir P. Sethna conclud~ by 
stressing the opinion that if Dominion Status was not ItO be obtained within the 
life-time of the present generation, then India should sever her connection with the 
League of Nat;ons, 
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SARDA Acr AMENDMENT BILL 

Mr. Surput S.'"gh then moved the consideration of the Bill to amend tho Barda Act 
10 88 to permit marriages between boys of less than 18 and girls below 14 years 
Pgo prOVided a certiftcate therefor wa. previousl¥ obtaioed by guardiao. after satis. 
fyil~g a civil court (district judge) on conscientIOus grounds Rnd peculiar family 
reMons. He emphasized that the Bill did Dot aim to frustrate the salutary proviSion of 
the 8arda Act but to pro9ide for exceptional cases regnrdil!g :which wisdom dicated 
exemption and thus to make the Act acceptable to all parhes. 

Mr. Emerson, Home Secretary, moved an amendment for the circulation of the 
Bili for opinoD. He reminded the Council of tbp. answer given b~ Sir James ~Crerar 
on March 19 that certain Bills which had been introduced or notIce of which had 
been given would be circulated. for the opinion of 10('01 Governments by executive 
order. In pursuRnce of that undertaking this and other Billa had been circulated 
Dnd the Government of India awaited toe receipt of those opinions. In the mean .. 
time Qley had form~d no opini.on whatever of th!ir own ~l! regard to the ~e~its of 
this Bill or other Bills. Nor, mdeed, were they 10 a POSitIon to form an opIniOn. 

Lala Ram Saran Dall, supporting the bill, started quoting Vedic authoritiee when 
he was told by the Chair that the Chair was not convinced of the relevancy of those 
Quotations to the motion before the Bouse. Lala Ram SarRo Das said these quota .. 
tions might be of use to those to whom the Bill was Bought to be circult.ted for 
opinion. 

Mr. Ramcunoomi Mudaliar opposed Mr. Emerson's circulation amendment a8 it 
would give the people the impression that there was 8 chance of amending the Bill 
which would be disastrous to this Act. To the very point which Mr. Surpat Singh 
mentioned two select commIttees had given the best consideration and amendmcnt8 
were moved when the Bill was under discussion and disposed of. There was the 
opportunity for local Government8 and public bodies to express themselves at that 
time. Now where was the need of invitmg opinions? Was this fair to those who 
earried an intensive agitation for the Sarda Act or to those who voted for it 'I He 
was afraid that this· disciplined strong Government always trembled whenever social 
ohlJCurantists raised the cry of 'religion in danger'. 

Presid,.nt.-These remarks have no relevancy [0 the motion for consideration of the 
Bill if that motion comes up ali all. . 

Mr. Rama8Wami Mudaliar.-I have always felt it difficult to make my speech 
in this House. Not that I have been unaccustomed. to speI!k elsewhere, for I had 
beeo 8 member of the provincial l.egislature for six ~ears. But io tbis Hou.e I do 
not know how it happens that I. fi~d i.t difficult to. follow the :.:ules of procedure. 
You will pardon me for the lImItation under whIch I am 8utferlDg. I am opposed 
to the circulation of the motion, because it will give the impression to the country' 
that the Act is JlOing to be repealed. 

Pre3ident.-ThiA IS what the HOD. Member said before and I can't allow him fur
ther latitude to repeat his own arguments. 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar.-Tben the beat thing I can do is to resume my seat. 
Sir Sankaran Nair also opposed the amendment. He asked. was the Government 

going to keep "0 Op!!D mind and. re-open the .Question of child marriages and allow 
such marriages as .Mr. Surpat 6n~gh desirEd if the guardian obtained a certificate. 
Thie was against the observatloo. of Sir James Crerar that the Legislature alon. 
should decide the age of marriage and not the courts. 

Mr. Surpat Singh accepted the amendment. 
The motion for ~irculation was co.rried bI _32 votes against 9, the latter being 

Sir P. Bethna, Sir Sankarnn Nair, Mr. -NarRyanswami Chetty!,...Mr. Mudaliar, Mr. 
Natesan, Mr. Mehta, Mr. Asthana, Mr. Devadas and Mr. Nirmal Aumar 

The Council then adjonroed till nen day. • 

OFFICLI.L BILLB AND RESOLUTIONS 

15th. JULY:-The Conocil of State in • half hour .tllin gadopted without discussion 
two official resolutions b~th moved by Mr. Woodhead, Commerce secretary, oDe urging 
the Govern~ent to e~amlDe the draft conv~ntion and recommendations passed by: 
the International Nat.lOnal Confer~nc:e relating to workers employed in loading of 
ships, ftc" and submIt a report Within 18 months and the other ratifying the draft 
convention concerning the marking of weight aD heavy packages transported by 
,essell. 

Six official Bills which came up. from the Assembly were all passed by the Coun· 
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cil of State in a hall an hour sittiDg on the 17tl .. JUL Y with no speeches on the 
Don .. official side, only the Government members making a few observatioDs on each 
Bill. The BiUs were the La. Fnnd Bill, the Negotiable Instruments Bill, the 
Forest Bill, the Telegraph Act AmendmeDt Bill, the Bombay Civil Courls Act 
Amendment Bill and tb. Hindu U Diversity Bill. 

HINDU GAINS OF LeARNING BILL 

18th. JULY:-The last sittiDg 01 the Council of State, was beld on this day with 
three non-official bills passed b, the Assembly on the agenda. Of them the controversial 
was Mr. Jayaknr's Hindu GaIns of Learning Bill slanding here in the name Mr. Desi .. 
kachari. Mr. Deaikllcbari moving the consideration of the Bill pointed out that no 
protests bad been received since tbe Bill had been published. He elaborately ex
plaiDed tbe provi.ions of the Bill as outlined by Mr. Jayakar in hie .tatement of 
objecta RDd reasOD8. 

The PresideDt asked Mr. Kbaparde to explaiD his motive on tabliDg an ameDd
ment that the discussion of the Bill be ~o8tponed till the next session in order to 
ascertain whether he wanted the Bill to )"pse after the next session. 

Mr. Khaparde said that he wanted time to think over the Bill as it embodied various 
changes in the Hindu joint family system. It took 60 Iears in En~land to pass a 
law allowing marriage with deceased wife'S sister. But in India this important law 
of inheritance was sought to be passed in a short session without adequate time for 
the consideration of aU interests. He advised the Council to call time to couDsel 
and hasten slowly. Cha!lge must come in time, not before time. . 

Tho President asked Mr. Khaparde wbat would happen il the BilllnpBed after the 
impending dissolution of the House. 

Mr. Khaparde If'plied that the Executive might Dot dissolve the House and, at 
an,. rate, h. did DOt want to rush forward with the Bill. Even il the Council was dis
solved then it was open to the supporters of the Bill to briDg forward th. Bame 
Bill agaiD. 

The President ar,preciated the ingeniou8 ar!@mentsofMr.Kharpardebut-a8it 
"as oommon kDow edge tbnt the Council would b. dissolved shortly ho ruled Mr. 
Khapwe's amendment out of order. . ,. 

Mr. Khaparde oppo.ing the consideration of th. Bill said that the ... umptions 
underlyj~g the Bill were wrong and aU at&y.at.homes were not necessarily idlers .. 

Mr. Narayanaswami Chetty welcomed the Bill which was then taken into conai
deration, Mr. Kbaparde being the only dissentient. 

There waa a discussion on Clause 3 to which Mr. Khllparde moved an amendment, 
namely, that the provislona of sub-section I shall not apply to any gaina of learning 
unl .. s the acquirer had repaid to the joint funds of his family aDY amount expended 
to the detriment of the joint famIly funds in imparting such learning to the 
a~uirer. Mr. Khaparde maintained that thia aODendment waa necessary on the grounds 
of eqnit,'. .. 

Mr. RamRswami Mudaliar opposed pointing out that the amendment would fur
ther restrict -the present. law, that it was unworkable and that it went much further 
than the mover's iDtentions • 

. ~r. Cbari said thut learning was a gift and not a matter of contract or a bar to 
galDlng. The amendment waB lost. . . 

Then an the other olaus .. were passed, Mr. Khaparde being the only dissentient 
throughont. 

Mr. Chari thanked Mr. Jayakar and the Government for the passage 01 the BUl. 
On th. motion of Mr. Ram Sarand .. the Court F... A" .. nd11l ... t Bill of Mr. 

Barbilas Sarda WaBpas.ed aDd on tb. motion of Mr. Shah Muhammad Yahya tb. 
MUHalma" Waqf Validating Bill of Mr. Ghuznavi was passed without discussion. 

Tb. PresideDt before a4jo" .... ing tlw Council .i, .. diIJ bad. good-bye to all memo. 
bera 01 the Hous. as not only tbe .... ion was closed but also the life of the aeooDd 
Council was terminated. Be expressed. a deep sense of gratitude to all the membel'l 
for· the oo·operation they II"ve the Chair and th. assistanee they rend~ Th. 
Oonncil had added to its trad Ition and maiDtaiDed and enhanced ita reputatIon aDd 
dignity. Th. President then Bhook band. with an members. 



The legislative Assembly 
Police Terrorism iD CantU 

The following i. Ih. full .peech of Mr. K. C. Neogyon Irhat happened in COllla. 
atld .. S in continuation of pag' 165 :-

Speaking in the Legisl.ti.e Ass.mbly on July 12 on the censure motion of Mr. 
Shah Nawaz for inadequate aud unsatisfactory suggestions and recommendations of 
the Simon Commission and the Round Table Conference. Mr. K. C. Neogy (Dacca 
Division Non-Mahomedan Rural) said :-Sir, I think my: Honourable friend, Mr 
Farookhi, did right in trying to focus the attention of this House on the great 
deairability' of securing a proper atmosphere for the holdiug of this Conferonce in 
London. I was lRther distressed to note His ExcclIen~y the Viceroy's observation 
when he addretlsed this House last; to the effect that the Government were determined 
toJ:rosecute their fight against the civil disobedience movement. I have no quarrel 
wi the Government in their desire to upbold Jaw and order. Indeedz my very: 
presence here to-day ought to signify that I have nothiD~ in POmmon With the civi I 
diaobedience movement ,Hear, hear) : but what I maintam ia that if the Government 
must fight, it must be a clean fight: and I am here to-day, Sir, to tell this Houso 
from my own eX}!eriencs that the fight has been any~hing but clean 80 far as my 
experience goes. 1 was rather interested to hear the Honourable the Home Member 
while he made an interruption during the s~h of my Honourable friend, Sir 
Cowasj .. Jehangir y .. terd.y. He said, with perfect nai.ete, th.t he did not know 
that innocent persons had been assaulted. . 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. HRig (Home Member) : That is not what I .aid. Sir. 
An Honourable Member: He .aid that he did not know that innocent persons 

had been deliberately assaalted. .. 
Mr. K. C. Neogy : The Hononrabl'; the Home Member inguired a. to whether 

inDocent persoDs hOO been deliberately assaulted. Sir, I am here to tell him that 
every word of the accusation that fell from my Honourable friend. Sir Coyasjee 
Jeh8.ngir~ on this point is true, and that what is happening in Bombay is happening 
almost ad over India. Either the Honoumble Member choos.. to keep hIS ey .. 
shut, or he is incompetent to hold his present office. Sir, from m, own experience 
I have found that it is nothing but the spirit of General Dyer, nothmg but the spirit 
that prompted. the Jallianwala Bagh that IS stalking this land. JalHanwalla BaRbs are 
being enacted every day all over India and if the HonoufJ.ble the Home Member 
pretends ignorance about it, all I can say is that he is Dot fit to discharge the I 

obUgations of his ollice and th,t I do not consider that he i. loyal to His E ... Ilenc, 
the Viceroy because I have no doubt about the sincerity of His Excellency in his 
desire to promote aD atmoBtrhere of peace and goodwill in this land 80 tliat this· 
Conference may come to usefu conclusions. 

Sir, what I have seen with my. own eyes in Bengal enables me to bear testimOlll': 
to the reign of terror that has been instituted during_ the Baig-Emerson regime. r 
do not know whether the Honourable the Home Member care to read all that 
appears in the newspapera. But the reports that htlve appeared. from time to timo 
in the various newspapers.z. particularly of Bengal, contain enongh evidenr.e of what 
1 am alleging here. The \:iovernment, however, instead of taking the 8trnight--forward 
course of prosecuting any of these newspapers for Bny alleged misrepresentation of 
facts, have promulpted the Prees Ordinance in order to gag the Press. I will not 
draw the attention of the Honourable the Home Member to the reports 
that have appeared from time to time in tho daily newspapers of Bengal.; 
or In the periodical Pr ... , but I should like to know if hi. attention Ii •• 
been drawn to the picturee that ha.e appeared in theae papers. Sir, lI!en 
may lie, even GoverDment officials may lie, but I do not think the camera hes. 
Here is a photo of a ten years old 60y heaten s.n •• I... by the Di.trict Mallis' 
trate with his hunting orop. He is lying in the lape of three ladi... Thl. appeared 
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in • leading periodical on the lst of May. Haa any action been taken ag.in.t thia 
pUblication -1 Have the Government taken nny notice of it ? Will it merely do for the 
Honourable the Home Member to get up in this House and sa.y that aU that 
appeara in the Press is false 'I That is hardly suffieient: things have gone too 
far DOW. 

Sir, I wiH now come to another story. When t.hese nllep;atioDs a.bout the eXce&8e8 
of the police be~an to reach us in Caleut-ta, we held a conference of a Dumber of 
responsible m1n, because at the pl'csent momont it is not possible to hold a public 
meeting in Calcutt.a, thanks to the promulgation of section 144 of the Crlmioa.l 
Procedure Code. The conference decided to appoint a non-offieial committee of 
inquiry to go about and see thin~ for themselves and make a report. The Chairman 
of this Committee was Mr. J. N. Baao, M. L. C., President of the Indian Association 
which is the len.ding liberal body in Bengal. I am very pleased to find the Honour
able the Law Member ill his Rest to-day. because I want him to tell this house as 
to whether the t .. timony of Mr. Baau call bo relied upon. J understand tbat Mr. 
Basu has been !lelccted as one of the members of tho Indian del~ation to the Round 
Table Conference. It m~y or may not be true but I do not thmk tho Honourable 
the Law member would question his competency to represent India at that place. 
Mr. J. N. Basu was the Chairman of this Committee, and the names of the other 
members are as follows: 

Mr. Akbil Chandra Datto., Senior Advocate, who was in the Bengal Legislative 
Council for mnn,. years. He sat there even during the Morley-Minto days. 1\o1r., B. 
N. SasInal, Barrister, an ex-M. L. C., Mr. P. Banerji, n present Member of the 
~slative Council, who fou~ht the Congress and defeated the Con~ress candidate, 
Dr. J. N. Maitra, another ex-M. L. C. who is a very eminent physiCian of Calcutta. 
Then there Wo.s myself and a professor, Mr~ P. R. Spn of the Calcutta. University, 
who baa 80 far taken no part in politics, myself and Professor Sen beiDtit' the Secre
taries of this Committee. The first place we went down to was Cantal. wherefrom 
moat of these reporte bad been coming. Now. what happened the very first moroing 
when we went out to visit certain localities from which we had received certain 
definite allegations? The first thing that happened to us was that we B'ot arrested. 
all of us, includioe' Mr. Basu (Ories of "Shame, Shame" from nOll-offiCial benches). 
Will the Honourable Members bear with me when I give the circumstances of tho 
arrest from the report of this Committee and may J pause and teU this House as 
to how effectively the prescnt Government policy hIlS been operating in Bengal. We 
bave found it impossible to I:et tbis report, unanimously ail('led as it is, publi.hed in 
!\ny newspaper, except in a garbled form. because overy little thing that has a bear· 
109 on incidents of a certain kind and which is to afPca.r in the Press ho.s got, to 
be snbmitted, first of all, to an officer whose name find it difficult _ to pronounce. 
I am told he has been appointed as a sort of Press censor. And what is more re
markable is that there is not a single printing 'Press in Calcutta, which is. prepued 
to undertake the printing of thio report. This IS the lette!.' which I recexved from 
tbe Joint Secretary. 11 l' dated the 7th. July. He say.: 

. "I have been unable up till now to find a press which laprepared to unnertake 
the printing of it." . 

Thia ia the position. The main purpoae wby I calle here this time IV" that I 
wanted to find some place somewhere where I could put the findings of this Com .. 
mitee on record. Sir, now to resume my story. At about 7 .. 30 A. M. on the 25th 
May, 1930. the visitin~ members left for a place caned Pichaboni which wns at 8 
distance of about 6 miJl3s from Contai and which was One of the localities in connec
tion with which complaints had been made. ·When they were nearing Pi~haboniJ 
several villagers came up to the can in which the visiting members were travelling' ana 
requested them to stop. Many of the villagers, who app':eared to be in a state of 
panic. complained that some officials and policemen had visited their houses that 
morning, a short time previously, and had beaten them. with lathis and had destroyed 
a great part of their belonlcings at their houses. Some of the meu showed fresh 
marks of .... ult on their bodi... With a view to aocertain the truth of the atate· 
ments about destruction of property. the members decided to visit the house of B«?m~ 
of the complainants. They crossed BOlUe fields on foot and went to SubranadJgbl 
which .W8S the village De~1.rest to the point where their ~l'fJ had stopped •. They ~aw 
at 8 distance some offiCIals and Borne policemen passlDg near the VIllage WIth 
lathis and ~n8. The visiting members went into the hut of Bhim Oharan . Samanta, 
where they found .ery recent .igna of a raid. Most of the domestic articles were 
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scattered nbout and many were broken. Parched rice and ghee were found Bcatt.ered 
on the ground. Some gunny bags containing seed grain and other grains had been 
tom open and a larj:!;e part of the grain had been scattered about the courtyard. 
They were told that· policemen had entered the house that morning, and though 
there was no resistance or opposition of any kind from the inmates of the houso, 
the policemen had without any cause destroyed the beloDfings which mean so much 
to a villager. (Cries of "Shame, shame," from non-officis. benches.) 

II While the members were thus engaged in inspectin~ the nature and the extent 
of the devastation inside the hut, an official entered It followed by police coDstables, 
wbo had guns and batchets." . 

Mark these words. I do not know whether the HODoumble the Home Member 
has laid down any regulatioDs fOI' the police to carry hatchet 88 artUs. Thi& official 
asked them as to what they were doing there. He was told that the members had 
come from Calcutta to Inako an inquiry to ascertnin the proof of complaints made 
in coDnection with certain happenings at Contai, and they were inspecting the hOUSD 
to ascertain the truth about the complaint rl'gardiog los8 of aoy damage to property. 
The official, who was the Sub· Divisional Officer, stated that the members were ineit~ 
ing the people. He was told that bis statement was oot correct and that the visit· 
ing ruembers were only ascertaining the mcts. To cut the long sto~ short, we wero 
arrested and taken to the police camp. Then on our way we found a large orowd 
near the police camp who had ~athered to manufacture salt. The Sob-Divisional 
Officer stated: 'You have been inCiting these poople.J We said that we had nothing in 
common ,,,ith them aod that we did not believe in that sort of thing. So we continued 
there under arrest· for some time. Then after a time we were releasoo. 'Ve said that we 
were going to tell those people that if they continued manufacturiug salt in this 
way, our inquiry would be hampered, and we would try our best to induce them 
to go back to their villAges 80 that we might carryon the inquiry in a peaceful and 
judicial atmosphere. Now, what did we see when we met these people 'I Some peo
ple came up to our cars and showed marks on their bodies of hurt. inflicted by the 
police which they stated, had been inflicted without provocation. Some of the 
wounds were fresh and looked as if the same had been inflicted within a short time. 
One man, who was unable to move and appeared to have been severely beaten, was 
carried on the shoulders of the persons. An aged man said that he had been as· 
saulted that morning by the police without provocation while he W88 following the 
Sub·Divisional Officer and the members of this Committee at a distance, 8S we ,vere 
being marched fo the polico camp. This man's fault was that he has boon following 
us and he had been assaulted almost ill our very pmencc. 

"They found Indra Juoa's wounds fresh and his cloth had fresh staios of blood. 
An elderly woman named Surja also showed her arm which had been severely hi· 
jured causlDg bleeding and swelling." 

We sawall these things a8 we were coming back to the village from which we 
were arrested. The- R.!port proceeds: 

~ Then they re-entered that village and went to the hou.. of Mahendm Nath 
Samanta and made DOtes of the damage which they_ saw there and which was said 
to have boou done by the police that morning. The Members found that a large 
number of earthenware vessels in the house had beell broken, Bome books" 

Perhap. those primary text book. belonged to .ome children of tho hon •• 
"Borne books and pnpers had been scattered about in the verandah -and in the 

courtyard, a part of the thatch of the roof with the fl'amework had been polled 
dowD. Some paddy bags bad been cnt open and part of the coDrenl8 had been 
strewn about and Bome pumpkins smashed. The members next visited the houBe 
cloBe by where they found a girl about 18 years old in an advanced stage of pre,; .. 
D~ncy. ~er name was Ambu. She was lying down on the verandah apparently 
still suffermg from shock and pain. She was bl'eathing with ditficu1tl. Her eyes 
were cl!>sed with tears trickling. She made her Btatement with Bome difficult,.. She 
complalDed of her breast being twisted and of her being kicked on the hip." 
(Shame.) 

No~, Si~, aU thi. happened in the presence .of the Suil-Divi.ional Officer. The 
Committee In another place go on to refer to thiB par~icular case and say : 

II At Subarnadig:hi. the girl in an advanced stage of pregnancy was found to be 
br<athing with difficulty, tears trickliDg down from her eyes, and ahe bore marks of 
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moTestat.ion on her person. It is 8urPrising that a case like tbis should have hap~ed 
with a Magistrate accompanying the police party. The girl was not pbY81ea.lly 
capable of creating Buch troubles a8 Might lead to her being assaulted. She had 
also DO time to concoct a story as the Members arrived at her house flOon after 
the police left her house." 

The HODourable Mr. H. C. Haig: Is the HODourable Member a~'aro 01 the 
the communique issued. by the Government of Bengal on 2nd June, referring to 
the allegatioD~ of Bssaulta on woman in Contai. which contain these words: 

if Government baTo cpused enquiries to be made and are satisfied that these 
statements are falso and calculated misrepresentatioDs of the facts." 

AD Honourable Member: It i. a lie. 
Mr. K. C. Neogy: It is a deliberate lie. I waDt an- opportunity to publi'h my 

fact.8 and my Honourable friend might prosecute me for that if he baa the couragl3 
to do 80 •. We are familiar with such communiques emanatiug from that manu
factory 01 lies kDow. as the BeDgal Seeretariat. 

Mr. Ga~a Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum ChamparaD: Nou-Mahomedan)' 
Nobody beheves that communiqne ; certainly not we. . . 

Mr. M. R. Jayakar (Bombay city: NOD-MahomedaD Urban): I.' tho Hononr
able Member in a position to state through "'hoso agency the Bengal Government 
made these enquiries ? 

The HODourable Mr. H. G. Haig: I have DO information other Ihan the Go-
vernment communique. 

Mr. Gaya Pra.ad Siugh: Is that all? 
An HODourable Member: That i. absolutely u.el .... 
Mr. X. C. Neon: I will DOt dwell on this part 01 tho story .n~ fnrther. Now. 

Hir, "hen we were recording the statement of this girl. some offiCIals again came 
up and took us away saying that the Sub-Divisional Officer wanted us, Thus we' 
~ero prevented from continuing our enquiry in tho way' that we want-ed and we 
told the Sub-Divisional Officer .0. I read from tho report: 

liThe Members told him that they: were being prevented frOID con tinning the 
local enguiry hi tho vil1A~e' in the neighbourhood, but the Sub-DivisionAl Officer 
pr ... ed them to accompany !i1l1l to Contai which they did: Tho villager. wero will
JOg to Jllace evidence before the members. Dut the local officers were reluctant that 
the viSiting members should see more than what they had Been or hear morc than 
what they had heard." . 

Th. Committee proeood : 
14 A local enquiry at. that stage would have been of great. help in ascertaining 

facts, aa the Basaulte and raids were said to have been committed within the previ
oua hour or thereabout and there would have been DO difficulty in ascertaining the 
Dature. BDd eItent !>f the injury said to have been inflicted on the villagers. 1he 
Committee were surprised that anxiety should have been shown by the local offiCials 
for stopping a careful enquiry at a time when the eventa had only recently hap
pened. The presence of the visiting members led for the time bein~ to the disconti
nuanee of manufacture of salt. There was no ~'Ound for the unfounded statement 
of the Sub-Divisional Officer that the visitmg Membere wel'e inciting the men of 
the locality. They recorded statements. observed wounds and inspected damage to 

. the propertf' They suceooded in dispersing a ~atheribg 01 people, in order t.hat the 
enquiry mlgbt proceed in a calm and judiCial atmosphere. They acted with for
bearanee when olistructcd by local officials. But though the local officials found that 
the presenee aDd attitude of the visiting members led to the atmosphere becoming 
peaceful, with the absence of all incitement to violence, yet they tried to stifle the 
eDquiry in the locality where evideDce tendered by the villagers against the 
loc&l ollicials lind the police w" fresh aDd the physical sign. had not been 
obJiterated." . 

Now, Sir, the Committee examined a large' number of witnessee, including women 
and as a result of the examination of the female witnesses, this is what they have 
recorded: . . 

u Se1'en female witnosses were examined, some of whom still bore marks of injury 
on their persons." . 
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This \\"as in ODe particular place called Kbo!akhaU: 
(I A1I of them complained of severe assault. by can':!8, fists and kicks. They also 

said that the elothes of some of them had been torn off their bodics and tbey pro
duced some such clothes. A middle aged widow Ktlrsni Dasi Mtated that alia had 
b1:en 80 roughly handled and pulled about that she had faluted." 

Now, Sir, coming to anot.her inc:dent in that particular Bub·division : 
II On 7th June, 1930, Borne of (he Members of tho Committee visited 

Prat.pdighi village" 
Bere shooting had taken place n few days previolls to this-, 
II within the jurisdiction of the Patasbpur Thana and examined 37 witnesses. 

At \.his place shooting by the poli('c had taken place on the 1st of JunE', 1930, re
Bulting in the death of two ~rsODB tined. The father of ODe the two persons killed 
w.. examined by the AIembers. A number. of villagero .bowed markB 
of injury on their persons, Bome of them had as mBIIY BS twenty 
or twentytwo came marks on _ their backs, arms, t.runk and even faCH. 
Besides loss and destruct.ion of household arHcles, grain and food·stuff there 
were severnl complaints of Joss of cash, oue wealthy respectable villager complaining 
of loss of as-much as RB.1307. About teu of the witnessl"S complained of 1088 of 
silver aud gold ornaments. Almost all the ,,,itoesses stated that their honses were 
raided by the police and their utensils and other household al'ticles were wantonly' 
destroyed or damaged by the police. At Kharika-plltna a village near Pratapdi!1:hi 
t.here IS a local industry for making ban,::les from concbshclls, the manufacture 
being carried on by women, some of whom deposed that a large quantity of such 
orn.ments wa. destroyed in their hous... The Members.examined carefully the 10-
eaJity where tbe shoot.ing had been done on the 1st June, 1930. Thcy found no 
brickbafs or stone anywhere nenr about the ~Iace or in the vi11~e whero 
the said shooting had taken place. There i. no bnck built hou.e in the village 
at all." . 

This conclusively shows that the Government communique, in which they Bay 
. th3t the villagers had ~ven provocation to the police by hmling brickbats at them' 

is false. Now proceeds the Report: . 
" It will be 6een that Bome members of the Committee visited altoJ!ether' nine 

houses in connection with which complaints had been made that local officials and 
their subordinatEs including Exci,e officials and peons had forcibly entered private 
housC8 and had assaultcd. the inmates without aoy provocation, and had damaged. or 
destroyed the belongings of the villagers. They also visited fiix sites where general 
assauits by the Police were said to havo heen committed. Altogether 102 witnesses 
wero examined. of whom seventeen were women." 

. Then. the Committee go on to classify the witnesses: 
II (1) ViIIBJrel'S on whom physical injurY was inflicted or whose property "a8 

injured or destroyed while tliey were in their own homes employed in their ordinary 
avocations aod were not connected with the civil disobedienco movemcnt. . 

(2) Pa66el1l-by who were a •• aulted in the public roads or in hats • 
. (3) Persons who were attract.ed to the places where salt was being manufactured or 

was intended to be manufactured and who were 8ssaulred. . 
(41 Village .. who were engeged ill the manuf.cture of .alt and who WCIO as-

•• ulted. . 
(5) Voluntoers or S.tyagrabi, who intended to ofler or offered civil disobedience 

and who were asSRUlted.. 
(6) Person. who had visited tho localities .hortl~ after the incidents complained 

of had happened or had made enquiries themselves into the incidents." 
Then this Report .ay. : 
II The witnesses, both male and female, made their statements in a frank and 

straightforward manner. So far as the statements of the witnesses at Subaroadighi 
are concerned. those perdODs had no time or opportunity to manufacture a 
story as the members arrived in the villago very shortly after the occurrence-." 

Then they go on to summarise the nature of the complaints under these heads: 
"(a) Unprovoked .... ulta on the Villagers ; 
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(b) Damnge to and de.truction or removal of property ; 
(c) Threats and .phy.ie.1 violence to extraet promi ... and undertakings from tho 

villagers ; 
(dl Forcibly taking po ..... ion of buildings belonging to publio bod,.. like 

schoo 8." 
W. found that the police had actually commandeered .ome of th .. e buildinga 

belonging to certain public schools and they were in posseBsion, I do DOt know, under 
what law. Perhaps the Honourable Homo Member will enlighten us as to the law 
under which this is being done. 

"(e) Provision of wholly inadequate accommodation in BOme of the places where 
men were kept in detention at Contai. . -

(I) Detention without charge and without trial and .ometim .. without trial and 
flometimes without food." 

Now, Sir, in Bnother part of the Report tho Committee ob.erve : 
uIn Bome cases the assault was directed not only physically to hurt the-pt!:rson 

aBsaulted but to humiliate him in the eyes of others. Some men were also miuie to 
rub their nose on the ground." . . 

About damage to and dealruetion or removal of property, this is what the 
Committee say : 

"The police and excise officers have the right to make houses searched under 
certain specific circumstances. From wbat the visiting members saw with their own 
eyeahthey found that in the ..... in which th. police and other ollicials had entered 
the ous .. of the villagers there was no circumstance which could lead to a house 
search. If the entry into the houses was meant for the purposes of search, it WlUl 
strange that such entry waa not peaceful and was followed Dot by a lawful search 
but by the deatruction of property and beating of tho inmates. There appeared to 
be no justification for such viorence Bnd interlerence with elementary personal 
rights. 

"The Committee do not see any justification for the breaking-up of the pots .nd 
pans, the destruction of dome3tic stores and food·stuffs, the smashing of vegetables 
and the scattering about of grain at the houses of the villagers, They fail to BOO 
how the smashing of conch-bangles, the making of which is a local industry, or the 
pulling down of thatch from the hot. could have been of .ny use. 

"There were also several complaints-of 1038 of small cash." 
IIIf the obiect" say the Oommittee "WAS to terrorise tko vilh'gers, the method 

adopted could not and did not succeed." 
Of course Government, as it is being carried on at the present moment, is 

Government by terrorism and nothing short of that. . 
"As regards the shooting at Protabdighi on the 1st of June, 1930, the police had 

prior to shooting raided Bome houses in three or four villages one after another and 
had damaged or d .. tro¥ed property in tho.e hOll.... Having regard to Ithe •• Iue 
the village .. set on thmr small belongi'<:8 and the great labour they had to undergo 
to enrn the same, it can be easily understood as to what exasperation they feel when 
they see that those balongin~ are wantonly destroyed or damaged or taken away. 
:rhe incident at Protabdighi is unfortunate, but the acts of the poJice probably 
created a situation to meet which resort was had to shooting men who had no arms 
and bad not even stone or brickbats to use 88 missilp.s. It should be remembered 
that the villagers are ordinarily of a peaceful di.position." 

This is how the Committee conclude their Report: 
"The villagers who mostly sulfeted from the oppression and who were examined 

by tho visiting members of the Committee were Dot guilty of auy violence. Some of 
them were eoga¢. in the manufacture of salt, but they did Dot oirer any viol'JDce 
and were prepared to Bulfer the consequen.ces of their action. Tho local officials 
appeared to forget what law was and what their duty was under the law. The)': 
suffered acts to be done which were in breach of law Rnd of the elementary rights of 
individual.. The conduct of the local official. has led to wid .. pread embitterment 
of feeliog." 

Sir, when I went down to Contai, the flrsl thing that .truck me was that if the 
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peopl. had broken the •• It lawl, th. nuthorities had broken all the other Inws, 
including the laws 01 morality. And Hi. Excellency the Viceroy •• yo that they 
mUl'1t fight the UI()vement. ~~l]bt with snob weapons I Sir, His Es:cellenoy laid that 
if there is R fire. the fire-briguuB when it it called in to extinguish the fire may 
cau.e Bom. damsgtl. W. unfortunately find it very difficult in Bengal to distinguish 
between the incendiary and the fi ..... bflgad .. 
, Sir, if I have spoken strongly. I apologise to this House becanse, having Been 

with my own Bles, it was impo8IJible for me to control ml feelings; and toe onl,. 
excuse for my mtervention in tbis debate is that I wante<l lome place, as [ laid 
before, where I could put 04 record what I have Il88D with my own eyes, whieh 
Government br their policy h.ve pre.ented 10 for from being pllbliohed for the 
edification of the world. _ • 
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The rlengal Legislative Councii 
The Winter Sellion-5th. Feb. to lit. April 1930 

The~Bf'nR'nl u.p:i~lntive Council wbi"h commenced ita winter .casion at Calcntta on 
the 5111. ft'EBRUARY I:I/JO, with the HOD. Raja of Safltosh, President, in the Chair. 
eoncluded its deliberations in course of ODe hour, after t.ransacting lOme official 
busiues. of the day. 

lnterpellationa passed off smootbly and the HouBe witb.)ut a division and .. 
IIpeech voted the Bupp'ementarl g.rants. A Bum of R!I. 609 was voted for "8tam~u, 
R.I. 1254 for Administration 0 JUltice". Rs. 499"J for "Expenditure in EIltz:1alld"i 
Re. 7,221 for "Pay Rnd travellin,: allowance of tbe offiCiating Commi88ioner 0 
Excise and Salt", its. 1,OO,COO for "constructing a brick mattren at Serajgunge for 
the protf'Ction of the town of Serajgunge," RI. 4500 for IoJntereat 00 other obliga
tions", R8. 57,000 as non-recurring grant8 for the Calcutta University, Re. 2524 for 
Agriculture, Rs. 20,000 as a contribution towards the expen-.ea of t.he Imperial 
Library, Calcutta and, Re. 2,43,000 for payment of 108n8 to cuitivatoll. 

6th. FF1BRUARY:-Tbe Council bad a brief Bitting in the afternoon I .. tin~ about 
three-quarters of an honr. The Raja of Naahipur, ex-Minister. aDd other Liberall 
occupied the Opposilion benchea. Kumar Sbib Shekhareswar Roy, Mini.ter for 
Local Self-Government, took up most of the time of the Houae as he was reaponai
ble for introducing three official billB. 

LOIlD INCHCAPE ON BRIBERY IN INDIA 
Durin!! question time, the Home Member, the Bon'ble Mr. A. N. Moberly, Itatl'd 

that the Government Wf"re not aware of tlle remark laid to have been made by 
Lord Jnt.°bcape that "in Jndia and certain other countries, bribery was 10 dE'(,P':' 
rooted aDd 80 common that familiarity tempted lome to condone itl depravity" 
and that the Uoverument hlld not considered. the deairabitit, of forming an enquil"J 
committee for the purpose. 

INCIDENCE 0" MALARIA 

Tbe Minister for I.o.al Self.Government .aid that tbe ••• r.~ dratb rote due to 
malaria in Bengal durillg thb laRt five y~af8 sbolnd a decrt8se. The Rockefeller 
Iustitute in (,.,'alcutta meant to combat the dllease ,,88 Dot yet in exiatence. 

OFFICIAL LEGI8L&TIVE MEAllUBES 
An8wering another questioD, the 'Minister admitted that the B('ogal Local Self

Government Act of H:l8& needed 8m('ndm~nt. Ae to the time "beD be tuight be 
able to introduce a Bill for the purpose, .he replil'd (amidst lauJ!:ht~rl. that it dt-pended 
on the members themselves. If the MillIStel' waa allowed to rem81n ID office for.Joml 
time they would bave the bill 

FOOD ADULTERATION BILL 
The Bill to amend tbe Bengal Food Adulteration Act I. a. 10 bring condenoed, 

aterili.ed and desiccated milk within the purview of the law aod. to forbId I,be ~.Ie or 
ezposure for asle, of such milk was referred to a lelect comml~tee. The. ~II' allo 
proposed. to make punishable ilie aale of sweetmeata or other artlclee contalnmg IUch 
adulterated ingredients. 

BENGAL TENANCY BILL 

The Revenue Member, the Bon'ble Sir P. C. Mitter introduced .• Bill 10· 
amend the Bengal Tenancy Act, which WRB also referred to Ii lelect committee. 'I1!e 
Bill 80ugbt to provide aD indemnity clause protecting th. Government and their 
officerl ~jl'ainst claims by persons in respect of landlordl' ~ranlferBfeea. .\. 'obi d 

Mr. Hosseini Routh, the Mehtar member wu present ID the oUie II tiDg u n 
Nawab Mulharutf Hussain, a-M.lnister. . 
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THE BENGAL LEGISLATIVE COUNC!t 

CALClJ'lTA MUNICIPAL BILL 

7th. FEBRUARY:-The proceedinj!' of tbe Council were lively to.day, and marked 
the first defeat of lhe Government. 10 tho 8ession over the motion of a 110n .. 
ofH.cial member to refer hi' Bill to a selt'Ct committee. Thi. was a Bill to amend 
the Calcutta Municipal Act of 1923 wilh a ,iew to separating Couipore, Chitpore 
and Garden Keach from tbe Calcutta Corporalion. 

These 8uburban areas contain the residence of man)' influential people of Calcutta 
and at. the laat named. place the docke are located. 

The Minister for Loca\ Self-Uovernment, while expressing sympathy with the 
inhabitants of these area., opposed the reference to a aelect committee, but promiaed 
to appoint an expen committee, by the end of Marcb, 80 88 to enable him to intro
duce an official bill in the autumn BeBsioli. 

The EUroptaD members opposed the motion, on the ground that the principles 
underlying tbe Bill were retrograde. , 

In spate of Government and Euro'p:oon opposition. the motion for reference wsa 
carried by 54 votes againat 40, by th. combined otrength of the Liberalo and 
Mabomeda08. , 

Mr. Hosseini Routh, the member from Midnllpore. waa the first non-official to 
walk into the "Ayes" lobby to vote againat the Government. The reault W88 
received. witb cheers by a large Dumber of people who were waiting outside asking 
members to vote for 8p.paratioD. 

Mr. J. N. Baau, Liberal leader, waa aworn in to·day aud occup:ied tbe seat for· 
merly occupied by Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, amidot applauoe. Mr. J. L. Bannerjee and 
three other COng ..... .,OD aloo attended aDd participated in tb. debate. 

REMOVAL OF SEX BAR • 
11th. FEBRUARY:-Free voting waa allowed to tb. official mcmbera on the 

resolution of .Mr. P. N. Uuba in the Council to-day Utgiug the removal of aes 
disquali6cation for election to the local legislature. -

The Home Member, the Hon'ble Mr. A. N. Moberly, wbile holding that women 
Ihould have a voice in the affaire of State, tbougbt personally that, under the exist. 
ing condition of tbe franchia8 in the province, tile motion wae premature. Most of 
the Don .. official Europeans aod Hindus, aa also Mr. Hosseini Routh, supported the 
resolution, which however, waa loaf. by 34 votes against 28. ' 

Mabomedans and Government members generally voted against Mr. Guba'. 
mOlioo, .. aloo did Mr, B. C. Chalterjee, leader of Ihe Hindu Maha.abha group, who 
WiLE!' Bworn in to·dBY. . 

TENANCY QUESTION 

. Mr. Jitendralal Banerjee's motion recommendinf( the abolition of the right of 
pre-emp ion granted to tbe immediate landlord in tbe last Tenancy Act and r~uc .. 
tion of the landlord'. transfer fee, was defCl\ted by 60 votes againat 29, thoullh 
Mabommedana supported the motion. Mr. Bloerjee g1lve notice of a moti"'n to move 
the adjournment of the House to discuss tbe communal diaturb1\oces at DilCCft. but 
all be did not riBe "fter interpeUations for the leave of the House, the motion Wal 
not COD8idered, and tho Council adjourned until February 20th. 

Budget for 1930-31 
. 20th. FEBRUARY:-In a dnn Hou •• to.dRY! tbe Finance Memher.l,he Hon'bl. 
Mr. A. Morr preSented tb. Bndget of the B ·n.,. Government for lUSO.SI. 

Receipt. Irom revenue are rlaced at Rs. 11.04,54,000 8l!8.in"t an elpenditurl of 
of RI. 11,76,54,000. A capira expenditure of Ra. 84,03,000 ia propolled RfCRinst 
receipts on tbe apital account of RII. 76.76.000. The oet result ill thRt the closin~' 
balance i ... peeted to b. rednced by 79)( lakb. to Ro. 1,17.00.000. The ennt.,· 
Duing revenue deficit i. t.he most important aspect of the whole budget. The 
revised receipts and ezpendilure on the revenue 8r";('.()unt tbi. year practically balance 
each other. Tbia, however, is dne to • 1Vindfllll of 53 lakha anrl nest year's revenue 
II elpeeted to be nearly 43 lakbll leAlI thRO this 1ear'. revilled fignrE". The year bp~in. 
wit·h an openinp: balance of, Rs. 2,23,09,OOJ, and 18 expected to end with a balance 
of Re. 1,96,22,000. . 

1n tb. toano portion of the Bud~et, the main feature to be notieed I. tbRt the 
Government are borrowing Rs. 60 lakb. from tbe Governmpnt of India for the 
CouDcil Chamber, and th. BaUy Bridge roadway .. both of which are •• pected to b. 
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completed next year, a8 well as the conatrllction of the Damodar Canlll. The ceo· 
tral administration Budget is about 6" IlI.kbs more than the revised e&t,imate of 
this year. 88 it includes provision for three Ministers for a whole year. and it makell 
allowance for 80me expaosion in tho work of the land-lord's fee transmission and 
10 local fund audit. . 

Police chargul are estimated to be about 5 lakbs above this year', revised estimate. 
The increase is under the District Executive Foree and is mainly the natural effect 
of better recruitment iollowing on the better terms R'ranted last year to 8ubordinate 
hUks The cxpenditureon edUCAtion on Lhe tran"ferred side haa been ateadlly increaaing. 
Fmm RI. 9704,000 in 192),21, it hM risen to &S. 130,56,000 as ePtimated this year, 
and next year'lI eSI.imnte is over 4 lakhs higher. 

One of the most important measures promf)ted b7 the Government in recent yean 
is the establishment of a Pnblic Hf>.RIt.h Orl!Rn1aatioD in rural areas through the 
medium of diKtrict boards who J'(>ceivf'J Il'fantB for the purpo!le. 

In the coline of his speech, !tlr. Marl' obs('rved that" 10 the conditioD' which had 
prevailed in the last fc\v yellrs. aud in view of the uncertaint,y of the future. the Govern
ment'. policy bad been to mllint.ain as Bound a finanoial pOSition as pouible Rnd' 
Dot to reduce the balance too mucb or too rapidly. As the flit nation WIlB Btili un .. 
cert.ain, they must continue tho polioyof ... aution. He said: "When introdocina: the 
Budget Jut year, I referred to tbe visit of the Stat.utmy commission, and to t.he. 
strong case that Bengal had put up for a revision of tbd financial settlement. We 
are now patiently and anxiously tl\vl\ir,ing the Comloission's report, whi~h is expec
ted in the near future, and. we confidently hope tbRt the rer.ommendatioD8 in that 

. report will be in the dirC4:tion of giving financial relief to Bengal." . 

TE.'1.A.NCY BILL PASSED 
Th. BeD~.1 Tenancy Amendibg Bill spon.ored by Sir. Provaah Milter, Reyenns 

Melllbol'. w", pnssed. . 
DIBCUBSION ON THB BUDGET . 

37th. FEBRUARY:-Initiating the budget discu"ioD in th. O>oDell, to·day .Mr. 
J. N. GUptll, I.e IS." (ret,irodl in bis maiden speech, urg'od the formatioD of a mixed 
committee to repl'E'Bcnt Bp.nJ!'al's case t.o the proper authorities for the revision. of 
the ~I .. ton award. Mr. J. Campbell For .... ter acknowledged th.t a .tart bad been 
made by the Government to Bolve the beg~l\r problem. Mr. Hasan Ali r~ferred to 
the increased polioe eXDonditure by five -Iakhs, while no funde were avaJiable to 
remove the 8ufterinW' of vil1~er8. The Council adjourned for want of A q,u,?rum. 

Next day, the 2811&. February, Kuma!' Shib Sekhareahwar Roy, MIDlster for 
Local S""lf~R'oVerDment, repud1atin~ the sUlrgest.ion of one of the membere 
that the Ministers were of 00 Ulle in the Government of Bengal laid :-" The people 
of 8en,lt81 have nO rillht even to dream of JndepemlenCd or Dominion St8tu~ or to 
Rsk for further reforms if they cannot eeud 100 such members to the Coun~ll from 
which only three might be chosen to sit in the: Governmeut and hold their own 
against the best intell~ts on the reservo aide!' 

In the cour.e of tb. debate that followed, Mr. B. C. Chatterjee .aid that tbe time 
had come when the Govf.rnment should raise a. loan of five crares, as hiuted. by the 
tate C. R. Du. for thc transferred depart.mente. \ 

Mr. F. V. Ru.hforl.h .u~~ .. ted tho raising 01 .ome lorm 0/ loan for the econo· 
mic reconstruction of Bentral. . . 

The Finance Member eonjV'atulated Mr. Chatterjee and Bssured him that on hll 
aide of the HouBe they would give their serinUII consideration to anI scheme for tho 
amelioration of their difficllitiea. The Council then adjourned until March 11. 

VOTING ON BUDGET GRANTS. 

17th. MARCH:-After a recess 01 a 10rtniJ<ht tb. council rea"e~bled 00 Ihi. day 
to vote on Budget granls. After minor aborLive attempt-8 for reductIons were made 
the Conncil voted the entire demand of the Hon. Sir P. O. Mitter for grant of R& 
46,22,000 lor exppnditure under the head 'L.nd Rovenue'. 

In moving tb.t tb. demRnd 01 Ro. I.M.ooO under tb. head "5 A~ Road (Jes'. 
Valuat.ion and Revalu&tion Est.ablishment" 'be reduced by Be. 1, Raja Bhupendra 
Narayan Sinha Bahadur of Nuhipl1r aald :- .. 

The object of my resolution is t-o draw tho at.tention of tbf! Hon'ble Member With 
~ard to t·be arbitrary way in which the Road and Publio Work Ceases have been 
caloulated by the Revaluatioo . om..... Thi. fact had already been broogh' hefor. 
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thi. Hoole lut year by Bahn Jogendra. Nath Maitra and the assurance being given 
by the Hon'ble member he did not press his motion but on the coDDtrary wIthdrew 
it. I regret to 8ay that DO practical .tep haa been taken in spite of the 8SBurance 
of the Hoo'hla Member of the Revenue Department and insplte of the fact that a. 
year bas passed linee then, the calcnlation of the ~ b .. been carried ont on .tbe 
same arbitrary way al bad been done before. No Improvement has been noticed 
in the method adopted by the Revalnation. oflicer .. 

DElrAND UNDER EXCISE 

Making a demand for Rs. 22,l7,000 for Escis8 the Hon. ~umar Bhib8ekha~es'YRr 
Roy 8splained the present 8l[ciae policy of the goverum~nt which was the eradu"..atlon 
of dru", habit evil from Bengal. Every endeavour '!U being made to red~ce consomp" 
tl0n ofdruge and minimise temptation of drug-takmg. Tho League-of Nations wa- gra
dually intrOducing __ world·wide restriction. to free the world fronl drug menace and 
Beog8\ would not lag behind in thi. world-w ide campaigo. 

TOTAL PROHlBI-TION 

181h.MARCH:-Proceedingo of lb. Council a.snmed a liveli.r turn to·day when an 
attempt was made by a token out, under the head 'EEclse' asking government ~ 
doolare t-otal prollibition as their immv'4iiate goal, to be given practical effect to m 
coune of reo yeArs. 

Moviog the cut of Ro. 100, Mr. S. lII. Bo ••• aid that they wanted total prohibi. 
tion to be adopted not as a dLM and di:lt.ant foal but 8IJ their immediato Object.lVe. The 
ucripturcs of the Hindus and the Mosldm.& al enjoined it and their maDnet' wore 
baaed upen it. 

Tb. motion of Mr. BOB. w .. rejected by 53 to 33 vote.. In tbi. voting tbe Hindu 
Maba &bba group led by l[t. B.ll. Ohatterji did not participate as also .ome thirteen 
members. 

The motion of Maulvi Shom8uddin Ahmed to refusc the demand under excise of 
Rs. 22,17,OJO by Ro. 2"3, 16,999 10 ... lso IOBt bl. 25 to 63 votes. Th. Hou.e by 53 
votea to 43 limilarly defeated tho cut of Maulvi Tamizuddin Ahmed. for a reduction 
of the demand by.Ra. 1,000. This relited to a dilMlusaion all the excise polley of the 
government. 

After two divisions in whioh the government seored, tho' entire domBud under 
eXcile was granted. . 

The Hou:le al80 granted the demand of the Finance Member for a 8um of RiI. 
7,73,(}J() UDder tho bead ·Stamps'. Ihe ConDcil then adjonr',ed. 

CJU.NGR 011' MrNISl'BY 

191h. MARC H:-By a token cut of Ro. 5 Mr. Abdnl Karim raised a dis.n.aion on 
the Mmist.ry in the OouDcil to-day_ He md.de it clear that hill object. was not to criticise 
itl perlOnnel, but to draw the Governor's attention to the fact that the circumstance& 
had ('hallged since the selection of the present Mmilter8. The dlarchy had failed. jn 
~e put because of the wrong lelect.ion of meo. Toe principle which should weifth 
With His EEcelleocy wu to appoint such meu u Mmisters 8S had made their mark 
10 the public life and had a majority of th. elected melDbers behind them. If tbat 
were done, stability would be ensured. 

In reply to a qltestiOD the President laid that tbe mover bad ""plained tbat tbis 
was not to be taken 88 a vote of censure,. but he thought it depended very much 
D~n tM thickness of skin of the Ministers. 

:rhe leaders of the People's and Praja parties associated theLDBeiv8S with the obser .. 
Yatlo.1I1 of the mover, but the latter suggested tbat the number of Ministers Ihould 
be lucreased and their salaries reduced. For lobe smooth working of reforms, hie 
party considered that the proportion of Hinda aod MUdlim Ministers 8hould be equal. 

On behalf of the Hinda Nationalist party. it was 8Uggested that the number of 
MahomedtlD Ministers Ihould be curtailed and thllt. tbe future Mil1lsters of Bengal 
Ibonld reprd tbil high offioo as a place of bonour and not a loured of profit.. 

At the luggest10n of Mr. J. L. 8,\Ilnerjee, thd Cllief Sdcretary undertook to convey 
the oen .. of tho Hou •• to H,. E(ceUollcy aud req n .. ted tbe mov.r to withdraw tho 
mOLioD, whleb he did with tbe leav. of tho Hou ••• 

CUT UNDEB IBBIGATION DEl lAND 
The Government lIufl'dred the first defeat of the lession fn connection with the 

budges crania when·a lloDo1fioial mOlion for a reduction of .th. demand for Ro. 
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13.87,000 under 'irrigation' by Rs. UXX> waa carried. The mover drew attention to 
t.hs failure of the department to tackle the problema of dead and dying rivera in 
Bengal 88 well 88 the water hyacinth pest. 

The hon. Sir Abdul Kerim Ghuznavi, member in charge, while admitting tbat 
the province had one of the finest waterway. in the world. regretted. that oWing to 
the department being understaffed, they found it impossible to attend to the 
mult ifarious problema faciDfl' the depart,ment. An expert committee had been 
appointed to enquire not only into the waterwAYs but alBa to advise on tho 
irrigation poJiey of the Government. The report of the committee 'Would be shortly 
published. . 

POLlTICA~ PRISONBRS 

21,1. MARCH :-Before the common<amont of the procetdin~s of tho Council, 
this afternoon, the President read n mess91!'e from the Governor Baying that owiol: to 
his bavinp: received l\ commuDi('otion from the Governmpnt of India. direct.1y bearing 
upon the statement he had to make to the Council and wbicb involved bis wait.in" fot' 
B further communication from the Government of India, it would DOt be possible for 
HilA Ex('elleney to keep the tlngagement to address the Council to-day. If. 88 he 
hoped, the commnnir8tion referred to arrived during the afternoon, Hi, EscellenC'y 
wou1cl Arfdrpp.8 t.hp- Council at 10-30 tomorrow morning. The President fixed that 
hour tomorrow for BiB Excellency to address the Council. 

lbe vohey fOllowed by the Benl!'81 Government in launching:' proBe<'lltinns for 
political offences was outlined by the Home Member, the hon .. Mr. A. N. Moberly 
ID COIIUectlOIl With. the motion of Mr. A. K. Fazlul Hnq,_ ex-Miniiller. who 
by 8 cut. of Re. 1 dre\y the attention of the House to the popular di~colltent at the 
GovE:rumellt policy iu instit.ur.jng prosecutions for eveD triv1a) politi.fOal offenrea. Ho 
remarkt:d that a large amount wa. opent aa icea to counsel which might have been 
profitably utili8~d. . 

The Home Member assured tbe House that tbo Government took action after & 
good deal of care aud discrimination. The special tribunal CMB at A1ipore, for 
Illstance, wall perhaps the moat important political CRse that bad come before t·be 
court. for several years. h \fa8 not. the Govl3rnmont's desire to strike terror; but 
wh .. t they desired. was that law should be observed .and law probibit.ed people from 
brIDging tho (Jovct'oment into hatred or contempt. Tho Government were hound to 
protegt It I.lley ,vere attackl>d in the way which said to all inteDts and purposes that 
the¥, must be ended by a revolurion. 

l'b.e cut was carried amidst Don-official applause by 59 votes against 38. 

PROBECO'TIONB FOR SEDITION 

. By a cut of Rs. 2,15,000 under 'Administration of Justice', Mr. S. M. Bale· 
railed. COl1stitmiol1al 18SUO aud asked the Government Dot to prosecute people for 
sedit.ion bll& to meet their aspirations.. . . 

The Home Mtunber replied that the matter ultlmate!y rested with Hl1 MSJ"st,'. 
Goveroment aod referred to the 1917 Declaration, the Simon Commission and the 
last Viccrt'gal annouucemeut. He hoped. that they would be accepted iD the spirit in 
which tht'y had ~n made. The Government would hav~ 110 occllsion to proserut.e 
a BeditiolUst in future but if speeches were made and articles pUblished, the object 
of which, immediate or Ultimate, or the result of which, 19&8 to overthrow tho 
Government as at present coll'ltiLuted, by revolution, the Government would have to 
take Iuch action a& to maintain .. he poaitioD until in the fuloes, of timo the form of 
goverD,Dent would be chan~ed. 

T.b.e motion was withdrawn. 
JAIL ADMINI8TlUTION ClUTlCISED 

'Budget,ting in anticipation of ~ivil disobedience' was the ar~ment put forward 
by Mr. Majid 8aksh. movlD~ a reductioD of R:i. 5,000 in tbo demand under 'Jails'. 

S,r P. u. bUtter, MelDber 10 charge., pointed ont that the Government could not 
totally ignore the prospect of more prisoners coming ioto Jails. 

T,le cut was refused by 43 votes t.O 10 votes. 
R 'plying to Mr. Wordsworth, who proposed a token cut:, the Home Member laid that 

:financI'" cllfficulties stood in t.b.e way of briDging into opel"lltion the claU&eI of the 
.BeDaal ChIldren Act. 

Tho mOLion wae withdrawn and the House adjourned. 
2114. MARCH :-10 the Couooil to-day the token oot of Mr. Jalaluddlu 
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Hashemy {SwarajiaU to criticise the Jail administration In Bengal Wal carried. 
The rnO'rtilr cbl\ra~terj8ed. tbe adlDinistration as "vicious, barbarous and cruel" and 
observed that tho jail system in the provinces was responsible for the manufacture 
of criminale. 

The Hon. Sir P. C. Mitter, member·in-cbarlte, replying, referred to the recent 
revision of /·tl.iI rulee by the Uovernment of India and emphasised that tbere would 
be DO racia discrimination in tbe future. He added that whatever diacriminatioD 
would be made would he based on tbe standard necessary for the maintenance of 
the health of the prisoners. 

POUCE FORCE IN BENGAL 

A spirited defence of the poiice force in Bengal Bnd Calcutta was made by the 
Home Member in connection with two cutB for reduction of drmands under 
Calcutta Police nnd Presiden,,>,: Police both of which Wt're lost. The Homo Member 
&aid: "r am not saying that the ONlcutta police are perfect aB they ollght to be. 
but nil the aame they Bre a force which Colcnna. has I'Cftson to be proud of aud 
tbey are stead.ily impr~ving. 1 may wit the Honse t.hat there is no police force in 
the world which COlltalll8 braver and more loyal officCl'8 . and men than the Bengal 
police-" 

251h. MARCH :-In tbe Council to-day tbe dcm .. d under Polica was J<ranted without 
a cur. Replying to R token motion, the Bome Mt~mber said that the Police welcomed 
the C'G-operalion of the public. They asked for nOlhing more than that they ahobld 
bl.'! accepted by the public aB their friends and t.hat tbe public should be their 
friends. But so long as tbey were tr£>atl'd whh suspicion and all pariahs, he did not 
think that bappy cOllsummation would come ahout.. 

Speakillg in reply to another cut motioo, which was uhimately withdrawn, the 
Home Member 8Slmred the House that the Goverument were fully alive t·o tbe 
ne~si'r. ~f kee~ing the Police service pure and of ens~rillg. as far as pOSSible, tbat 
their re ~tIOIlS with tbe public: wer~ courteous and cordial. He could ouly hope that 
t,he pubhe would treat them ID a like manner. . . 

The Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act 
Addre •• ing the CODncii in tbe afternoon

l 
Hi. Excellency Sir Stanley 

Jackson said that t~e government wou d immediately place before the 
House a Bill for the repeal of those sections of the Benjt81 Crimmal Law Amrnd
ment Act of 1925 which pro.ided for detention without trial and h. had allOllOO 
April ist as the day on whi('h the discussion of this flill would be taken up. The 
Act was due to expire on April 23rd this year. His Excellency added that theBe 
POWPf9 were framed to deal with revolutionary ofllanisations which had for their 
obl"eet ,iolt'nee aod assassination. The revolutionary movement which set these aiml 
be are itself was atill in actin operation in Bengal, "ho11gh ita more seriou8 
manif€'8tatiuns in the s~ape of definite outTages hrtd not recently been promiopnt. 
But, for tbe last three yea. rB. it had been possible to· keep the situation under control 
without fresh recourse to them. The Government of Bengal had been in communi
cation with the Government of India OD this matter Bnd Bis Es:cellpncy waB 
authorised to st,ate that the Governor-General-in-Council and Bia IfAjesty'a Govern
ment, if they were satis6ed of tbo existence of such emergency, would be prepared 
to approve of the necessary steps for securing these powers to the Local Govern
ment again. His b'Xcellency, however, commended to the· House the retention for a 
further period of five years of the speCial procedure for trial of offences by Commis
sioners appointed under this Act nnd he looked with some confidence to the Council 
to support him ill this mat,ter. He--fett satisfied that the retention of these sectionl 
was Dot only necestJary, but shou.1t. be ,lIome ~uarantee againet fresh rt><'OUrBl't to 
provisions which it was now proposed '¢Q repeal and the disappearance of which 
from the Statute Book could not but be A.. source of 8&lisfaction. Be added that 
this form of procedure had io every cue ~n applied wit.h sorupulou8 discrimina .. 
tiOll, solely to tbat trial of persons for 8~eci6c acta of a terrorist Dature. '.rhe 
p"rovisions which it was p'roPOled to conllntio would, His Excellency assured the 
Rouse, be apr.lied in a hke manner in futur~ 

His Excel ency referred to the debate wnicb took plA.O e last thursdav when the 
demand for ministers' sa.laries was before tbe aouae and laid that be welComed what 
h:$ belilJv.ed to be the desire of the Council to work tbe Constitution in. CO!lstru~ 
tlve Splllt. He assured the members that the view8 expressed were haVing hll 
do ... t attention and would receive fuU oon.id~ation. "I may he permitted to add" 
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raBid Hia Excellency, "that I shall spare DO effort to esamine the situation'ln the 
li~bt Dot only of my responsibilities but al80 of my obligations and to reach a 
Bolution which will', be in the best interesta of the province." 

GOVRBNMEltt CENSURED FOR STUDENTS' STRIKE 

261h. MARCH:-In the Council to-dRY the motion of Sir Nilratan SirC'.ar for 8 token 
cut in tbe demand for the ~r8nt under Education to discusPi the relations between 
mChf'rB and the tau~bt 8e evident from the recent students' strikes W88 lost - by a 
majorit,y of three votes. Sir NilratnD SirenrlPointed out the Dumber .of etrikea in Gov
ernment colleJ(CB during: tbe 1aRt two years and Bsked fQr a proper remedy, 80 that 
education in the province could progress unhampered. 

Sir JlldunBtb ~lI.rCBr. the former Vice-Challccllor. asserted tha.t thc last strike in 
the Presidency College was fostered by outsiderq remaining in the background. 
BW8rnj would not be achieved by turning students into unfit instruments for the service 
of the motherland. 

liThe policy of the Government towards higher edu(';ation generally and the tact. 
lel!811ea8 and unsympathetic attitude of Mr. Stapleton. D. P. I.. resulting in the recent 
strike in t.he Presidency, Krishnaltflr and Bethune collf'ges" were severely criticised 
by Mr. flyamaprasad MukherlPe. representative of the Calcutta Univer .. it.y. 

Mr. Wordsworth, ex-prinCipal, Presidency College, joining in the criticism, blamed 
the unnecessary interference. 

CUT IN MEDICAL GRANT 

Moving tb. demand lor Ro. 48.59.000 for tbe Medical Department 
the Minister-in.charp;e. Kumal" Shib ShekMreshwar Roy eaid that it pain. 
ed bim most to observe th.t the British Medical Council should have tbotlght 1& fit' 
to refuse recognition to their graduates. The Ministry in the Medical and Public 
Health Department could DOt accept it as the final verdict and he assured the HOUle 
that this Ministry would do all that Jay in its power to have the decision rescinded. 

Discussion W88 proceeding when the Council adjourned. 
27th. MAROH :-The Minister in chorge of the Medic.1 and Public Health 

Deparrment (the Hon. Kumar Shib Sekharcshwar Roy) slIstRinrd a defeat to·day 
"btn bv 48 'OteR to 43 the Council carried a rupee cut under the Medical demand. 

SupPorting the motion, Sil" -Nilratan 8arhr urged that the distinction between 
the I. M. S. and the Provincial service men should ,be done away with as has been 
done in the other provinces. The Minister in rt'ply pointed out that, jn the present 
atate of medical efficiency and attainments of independent medical practi ionera in 
Call·utta. he waH consf.rainf'd to say that it was not possible to fill up most of the 
PO'" in the Medicol College which required a high .tallliard of ellicienc), aD" traiDo 
109 by direct recruitment. 

. GOVT'8 A GRICULTURAL PO~CY CRITICISED. 

Tho Council np.xt rejected Khan Bahadur Azizul Hnq's moHon for a cut of 
Re. ](X)O untier A~riculture by 4!) votes to 41 amidst Miniarcrial chP.ef'8. . 

By thia motion the Government waS criticised for failing to tackle the problems 
of ~Jtl'iC'ultural and rural wei fort. 

Mr. W. I~. TrAVer •• Lender of Lhe Enropern group. remarked that Blum of RI. 
25" lakh" was totallv and miserflbly inadequate for the pr02:reA!t of Aitriclllture. 

The Minist.er in charge (t.he Han. Kban Bahndur K. O. M. Fal'oqnh aaid t.hat the 
policy of t.he depArtment waa to !!let up R hi~her standard of agricultuml produeta 
and produC'tion, to devise and enfor~e bt'uer methods of farmiDg and ultimately to 
raise the aocial, moral and civic life of the peoplt>. 

THE PRIMARY EDUCATION BILL 
8111. MA.ROH:-After a lui dreAs deh.te I.sting for two houTA Ih. Coun.n 

by ~l to '8 'olea g'lve permission to the Erlucalioll i\linisler <t.he Hon'ble Kh\\"8ja 
Nazimuddiol to withdraw the BenJ!al Rural PrimllrY E,luca.tion Bill of 1929 8a 
reported by the Seler.t Committee. There was a determined opposition by a aection 
of the Hou!IIe to ufuse leave to withdraw the Bill and before ,.he Minist-er ha.d 
opportunity to replv t.o the debat.o the clo!'nre motion W8S moyed. to rut IIIhort the 
disrussion. The Houae, ho\Vever. by 63 to 46 votes. deft'ated t.he morion. The 
leaaon for withdrawing the Bill was that it had been 80 modified "y the Belecl 
Committee that it would only result in wnste of public money and cha08. The 
MiDi.ter promised \0 publish a new Bill iD the Gazette< within a lortDignl and lb. 
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scheme proposed therein, if allowed to work unhampered. would make rrim:1.tl 
education, 80 far 88 boy. were concerned, free Dod compulaory in B.!ogll wit.hill 
.VeD yE'Rl'It. 

Tho Ben,al Criminol Law Amend. Bill P ..... d 

III. APRIL :-111 an hour'. sitting, tbe Council paOBed tb. Bengal Criminal L., 
Amendment Bill empowering the Uovernment 10 constitute ape<'ial tribunals to de.!: 
with lerrorist organill8tions. The Act will be in foree for a period of five yeATS. 

Opposition to tbe Bill was led from, the first stnge when tbe Home Member, tb 
Boo'ble A. N. Moberley asked the leave of the HouStJ to intrc.duce it to amend th 
Act of 1925. Leave was given by 66 to 41 VOl·es and followinlt the nnnouncemen 
of t.be result of tbe di"i~ion, M members of different political parLiee led by Mt'I'8f1 
J. L. Banerjef', B. C. Chatterjee J, N. Boell, Liberul h'ader and A. K. Fazlul Hl1~ 
ex·Minisler, walked out ill prot.P.fIt. The Home Member explained tbat the Bill wa 
Dot aimed at ordiHury law-abiding people or crilDinals bu~ at secret terrorist conll 
piracy whi('h was Btill alive. He r(·pudlated. the Buggc8tion that the present lep:islotiol 
was aimed at civil disobedience which \\al 8D open movement and added that the Guv· 
ernmcnt bad no objertion whatever to any open movement. They no more requir('( 
.peciol measures in 193:; than tbey did in 1921-~ when the movement was Yery mud 
more serioua than it wall DOW. After the pa88age of the Bill, th, Council toa~ 
proragouti. 

Autumn Seuion-llth to 26th August 1930 

The Bengal J..E'~8Iative Coullcil commenced itl autumn selBion at Calcutta on thE 
11"" A U(J UfiT 1930 the President, the Hon'ble Raja Sir Monmathollath Ray Chowdur,. 
presidillg. Two former members belonging to the Congress Party w~re prueDC 
In th" distinguisbed 1'iston' Jr8l1ery. 

An ndjournment motion moved by the member from Mymen8ing to discus8 tbe 
situation in Ki8horeltnnj where ten memben of tbe family of KriafJOa Chandra Roy 
of Jotlslia bad btoen killed by Mabomedan8 was lost for want of . support from the 

. requi8Jte Dumber of SO members. . 

FORCIBLE DI8PERSAL OP ASSEMBLIES 

Re1l1ying to a questioD, the Home Member, Mr. W. D. R. Prentice, said that 
the Government approved of the use of canes or lathia to disperse unlawful 8811embliea 
which baving been commanded to disperse failed 10 do 80 and could no~ be di9p~rsed 
by other meaus. 

In reply to another queation, tbe Home Member stated tbat tbe use of pbypicol 
force _).tRinst women W0&8 avoided .",ve 88 a la&~ resor~ and orders to this effect had 
been i8BUed. 

ALLEGED ASSAULT ON OONOBESBMEN 

A,'ed why no public enquiry bad bee. mad. into tbe allegations ~f a .. anlt 
upon Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta. Mr. SubaRb Chandra Bos" and other pnlitical 
priaoneTi in tbe AUpore Cpntrdl Jail, the Member in Charge, Sir P.C. Mitter, aaid that 
from the report. at their diapoRa1 tbe Government were sat.isfied that the incidents 
1fpre brought about by the deliberate attemptfl to break jail discipline and by the 
refusal on tbe part of some of the pri.onera to carry out the ordera which the jail 
8utboritie8 were entit.led to pasll. The Governmpnt were further aatisfied that the 
force used WBS justifioo. and t.bat. tbe allclZation 8S to its 8everity wna grossly 
exag~rat.Pd. The Government therefore after carefUl cOD8iderAtion decided again8t 
the holding of an enquirr. Sir Prov8sh added tbat aecordin~ to Mr. Suba8h 
CbandrA Bose's own admlsiion he was guilty of a breach of the Jail discipline and 

: the force u&Cd on him WAS not exces~i,e. 
• AIlkrd wbether it was not bis duty to visit· the jail to alla, public feeling. 
the Hon'ble Member rf'plied in the negative and aaid that the Government were 
satisfied with tbe information at their disposal tha.t it wa! Dot tbeir duty. 
to allay that a .. tion of the public which would believe in anything .. i1 
everything, 
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GRANT FOB JAILS 

After a heated debate the Council .anctioned the demand of Sir ProvRlh Chandra 
Mitter. Member-in-Cbarge of Jails, for Ra. 10,43.500 to meet essential items of 
expenditure during the current financial year. 

A token cut moved by Mr. Syamapr .. ad Mockherji to raise a discussion on jail 
adminislration during the last four months was lost by 75 to 25 votes. 

Replying to the condemnation by non-official memDers belonging to the Hindu 
group on the Bssaults on political under-trial prisoneI1l in the Calcutt&. jails, Bir 
Prov8ah pointed out the ddficult task of _ administering 16,000 prisoners in Bengal 
alone, and added that specific cases brought to the notice of the Government 
Ihowed that the trouble wa. atart.d by tho.e who were anxioua to break jail di.ci· 
pline. 

ApPOINTMENT OF PRESS OFFICER 

On the motion of the Home Member the House by a majority Bllnctioned Re. 
29,200 in connection with the appointment of a Press Officer in Bengal, the Govern .. 
ment emphasising that it had met a real want both on the part or the Government 
and the press. The Home Member said that since the appointment of the officer there 
had beeIi stoppage of one pap'er only and the smallness in the number Was duo 
to the existence of the presa officer. 

GRART OF BENGAL POLICE 

12th. AUGUST :-After nbout 4 hours' debate to·day the Council by a 
mnjority of two votes defeated. the token out of Mr. Syamaprasad Mookherji censuring 
the condnct of the Police and excesses committed by them in dealiog with the civil 
disobedience movement and their apathy in ooping with riots in Dacca and Kiahor ... 
gunj. Mobomedona led by Mr • .A. K. Fazlul Huq, ex-Mini,ter, aupported the 
motion. . 

The demand made by the Home Member, Mr. W. D. R. Prentice for the ~nt of 
Rs. 8.78,000 under the bead Police for the current year Uto meet the anticipated 
ext·ra expenditure in connection with the ci vil disobedience and similar other 
movemenLB" WRS sanctioned without a division. 

In moving the demand, the Home Member narrated the events at Cbittagong, 
whieb, he Bald, had proved beyond doubt the existence of a revolutionary body 
which waa PJ'ep~red to ado'pt any meaDS to effect· its purpose and the issue of the 
Ordinance oy H. E. the Viceroy meant that the Police service should be brought to 
it. full strength to deal with this kind of crime. He added that there had been 
instances, perhaps, in which there would be difference of opinion as to the amount of 
force used but taking the situation as a "hole he did not think there could be any 
queation thot the loy.Ity and di.oipline of the Police, from the top to the bottom, baa 
Doen maguifioent and that the people of Bengal were under deep debt of gratitude 
to the members of this much.ma1i~ed force. 

In moving the token aut Mr. Mookherji nl1rrated the police excesses in Calcutts, 
Jessore, Khulna Rnd other places in connection with the Civil Disobedience move .. 
ment and aaid that it ,eeined to him that the Briti.h Raj had ceased to exiat and 
IIwe have Gooudll Raja instead." . 

Mr. W. L. Travers, leader of the European Group, supported the grant. 
Mr. W. S. Bopkyns. Chief Secretary, characterised the Kishoregunj riots as 

partly economic and added that the view of the District Magistrate of MymeoBingh 
to go for ringleaders leaving the rest to cultivate their lands was emioently lound 
and sober. The outbreak was dealt with quickly by the authorities concerned and 
if wholeaale arrests were effected, the entire Moslem tenantry would have left the 
locality and ultimately there would have been scarcity and famine. 

Replying to the debate, the Home Member denied the allegations againlt the 
Polioe in .. much .. no c ... bad been brought to the notice of the Government. 

BonaaJ Rural Prim~ EducalioD Bill 

MINISTER'S RESIGNATION 

13th. AUGUST:-The Hon'ble Kumar Shib Shekhareawar Ray, Miniller for 
Local Self·Government, Bengal re.igned on thia day due to difi'ereno. of ~pinlo~ with 
tb. Education Minioter, Ibe Hon'ble Khwaja Nazimuddin in connectlon With the. 

27 
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proced"re to be followed regarding the conaideration of. the Bengal Rural Primar1 
Education Bill. The Kumar Sahib thought that the Bill WaB 80ugbt to be paa..a 
on communal lines with the help of the Moslems, official and European members 
in the teeth of opposition from the Hindu councillors. . . • 

While the Education Minister thou~bt that the Bill should b. taken up.fo~cons.
deration immediately after its introduction and discussed clause by clause till-Ita .fi!lal 
passage by the CouDcil, the Minister for Local Self-Government was of -the oplDlon 
that a Bill of BUch a m~itude, involving taxation of a crore of rupees, should ·fint 
be referred to the Select Oommittee to discuss the controversial pOints. Be ·was 
asaured of the aupport of 50 elected Hindu membcra in the atep he bad taken in this 
view. The' Kumar Sahib, in hiB letter to the' Governor resigning hlB 
Mioistership, wrote :-

- "When I accepted office and agreed to share joint responsibility wi~ two 
Mahomedan coU~e8, 1 did 80 in the expectation that the1 would do nothing to 
embarraas my poaillon aa their only Hindu colleague in the Mini.try. Circumalances 
since have developed which make me feel that I was being denied the ,confidence 
which I expected. They refused to appreeiate my diff icullY brought about bf the 
policy adopted. by them and in pursuance of whiCh they are even prepared to Ignore 
the ,existence of the entire body of Hinda. members of the Council and run the 
administration on communal. lines and rush a Government measure in the TraDB
ferred Department, involving taxation to the extent of rupees one crore annuaH)':, in 
the teeth of the opposition of the entire body of Hindu membera with the help of 
Moslem and European official and non-official members'.' 

The resignation of Kumar, Shib Shekhar ... war. Ray WIlO accepted by H. E. 
the . Governor.. Th. Kumar Sahib. was warmly applauded aB he took liia, ... t 
amongat the elected membora .of the Hou... , . 

EDUCATION MnlI8TEl1'S DEFENCE OF MEASURE. 

Introducing the Bengal (Rural) Primary Education Bill, the Edueation Miniater 
HOD. 'Khwaja Nazimuddin- said that ita main object was to provide for compuLsory 
attendance at schools, to raise the funds Decessary for the gradual establishment of 
universal prlm~ education and to provide authoritr for each district to control 
primll7 education. With this end m view the ail proposed to levy a primary 
educatIon cess which was estimated to yield abOut one crore of rupees per annum,. 
the whole of which would be earmarked for primary education. The Bill proposed a 

. cess of five pice in the rupee. of which the cultivator would pay 3" pict) and the 
landlord 1". The Minister claimed that hi. Bill had tb •• upport of the preaa and 
the. public generally. ln' view of the great demand for primary education from ,the 
maa8C8,· he thou~ht that the Bill should Dot be rererred to a Select Committee which 
meant its· ehelvmg. If they wanted responsible Government~ they must impart 
primary education to the masses, 80 that when responsible Governmellt was. lotro
duced, people might be able to exercise their ,franchise intelli~bly. "If ypu Jail to 
get this Bill passed" concluded the Minister "in this Council, It will mc&n ,that the 
demand for. primary education for the last 20 years was a cheap agitation, ~Dd not 
the real demand of the people." ; ... . ., . 

The deba... then "rocceded on the motion of Mr. Sarat X;umar Roy to refer the 
Bill to a Select Comm.ttee. " . . 

Mr. A. K. Fazlul Haq, eJ:~Minister, said that in view of' the· mnnd~te of his· party 
to .support· the E<J,ucation Minister, he had obtained ~rmissioD to· reserve his own 
vote" and ,although he ,W88 opposed to the. Bill he had to surrender his coDscience 
~hich was Dow~a·days a m~rkettable commodity. ~r. W. L. Trave~ oppose4-· the 
.dea of reference of the Bill to tho. Select Comm.ttee. .' . ", .. 

14tl .... AUGUST:-Fifty elected Hind': mcmben, including Ku~.r Shib Sekhareo. 
war ~y, who resighed yesterday, walked out -of the Oouncil ttl-day. immediateI-y 
follOWing the reply of the Education Minister, the Hon'ble Khwaja NazimuddiD, to 
the debate on the motion of Mr. Borat Kumar Roy to refer the Bengal (Rural) 
Primary Education Bill to a Select Committee. Han. Khwaja. Nazimuddin opposed the 
reference and said that it wad the considered. opinion of the GoverumeDt that they 
were not prepared to accept any amendment to the prillciple enunciated in the Bill. 

o ~umar Shill Shlkhar,sfcar Ray, tising to make a :fioal apueal to the Education 
MID18ter, . ae. an ·ordinary member, .aid that the primary oo:ueation was the c~ing 
need of the t.m .. and it was clear that a Bill tazing thoae likel1 to be benefitted WI. 
bound to be supported by the GovernmeDt and fair-minded European. inthi •. 
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country and despite the heavy tax by the Mo.lem. who were educationall~ backward. 
Be . referred to the oppositionista who concentrated on the provisions oealing with 
taxation. There were others who demanded that the uDder~lying principles of tho 
Bill should be broadbaeed on a democratic pod national foundation. The majority 
of these group. came from the Hindu.. Therefore, a Bill impo,ing heavy financial 
burden on the landholders and providing for a rigid oflitial control waa bound to 
meet with strool opposition from the Hindus as a community, It required. tact Bod 
statesmanship 0 the highest order to pilot the Bill in a manner which may cause 
the leut resentment to all concerned. He hoped the Government and the members 
would be of immense help to bring about a compromise which at least would be not 
unfair to the majority. I Being new to the field of politics and st.atesmanship. as the 
Education Minister is he perhaps was easily tempted to the easier course and from 
the beginning I felt that the procedure to rnlly the moslems which the Minister 
adopted to secure the passag-e of the Bill was liable to be interpreted as being tinged 
with a communal colour. This is what act.ually came to pass. I feel there is still 
time to conciliate the Hindu lee1in~ by taking them into confidence and referring 
the Bill to a select committee conSisting of a fair number of Hindus, Mahomedans, 
Europeans and Government members.' . 

The Education Mini8ter delivering a fighting speech in defence said that the Bill when 
enacted would benefit not only the Moslem tenants but the Hindu zamindars and 
the middle class people generally. The Minister repudiated the suggestion that a 
communal issue was involved. 'There is a strong group oC influential members in 
the House opposed to the Bill who challenged me, threatened me and even made 
tempting oOers guaranteein~ the Ministry from all attacks. That group has made 
a systematic attempt to checkmate me and stop the passing of the Bill. When 
everything failed Ihey rai,ed the only possible issue, namely, communal.' Reference to 
8 (Oommittee, the Minister added, meant shelving the Bill. 

Mr. J. N. Basu Liberal Leader, made a statement· on behalf of his Hindu 
collea~ues, and oid that, having regard to the decision of the Education Minister 
they felt thot Ihey could not u.efully contribute to the debate and therefore propo.;;.! 
to retire in a body during its discussion. 

PRESIDENT'S ApPEAL FOR COllPROMI8E 

The President, the Hon'ble Raja Sir Manmatha Nath Ray Chowdbury adjourned the 
House till the next day with 8 view to paving the W&l for a compromise as suggested 
by certain prominent members including Kumar Shih Shekhareswar himlleli, adding 
t1iat if those who had walked alit did Dot fall into a line with the majority or if no 
compromise was effected, the Chair would see that the work of the majority might 
no longer be hampered.. The announcement was received. with cheers by the retirmg 
members who included Mr. P. N. Guha (nominated). Only three elected Hindll 
members did not take part in the demonstration. 

NON-OFFICIAL BILLS 

15th • .Il.UGUST:-The Council met in the aflernoon in a calm atmosphere to 
discuss non-official business, the Education Bill being postponed till the 21at. 
The Hindu membe.. who walked out of the hou.e yesterday attended and 
participated in the day's proceedings. . 

The interest however, centred in the lobbies where discussions proceeded among 
groups of members to find out a solution of the situation arising out of the resig
nation of the Hindu Minister aud the subsequent walk-out of the Hindu members 
in connexion with the Primary Education Bill. While the feeling between the two 
communities was still high, there was 8 considera.ble feeling among a section of the 
house that Bome way should be found out of the impasse. It was arranged that 
eight membe.. from the Hindu·· pOlly headed by Mr. J. N. Baau will meet the 
Education Minister to discuss the matter. It was ascertained that the. Hindus 
would be agreeable to a compromise only if the provisions for taxation and 
constitution of the board for controlling primary education, B8 now embodied in 
the Bill, were modified. This meeting however subsequently broke down. 

Of tne four _>-of(icial Bills thr.. related to the amendment of the Calcutla 
Municipal Act of 1923. The mo.t important of them was one of Mr. Abdul Kasem 
who want«l that the right conferred on Mussalmans for sending representatives to 
the Corporation thr~ugh a separate electorate should be continued and ~ot distur~. 
The Act DOW prOVIded tha.t at the end of nine years the Mussa1manB WIll send theIr 
repr .. entati,es to the Corporation through the general electorate •. 
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. On the opposition of Mr. J. N. Buu, the hou •• refused l ... e to Mr. Kuom to 
introduoe his Bill. 

THE SIMON CoIDIIS8ION RESOLU'l'ION 

18th. AUGUST:-Tho Council adopted to-day a resolution of Mr. J. N, Gupta, 
retired Bengal "ivilian, recommending 'that the proper authorities be informed that in 
the opinion of this B OUS8 the recommendations of the Simon Commission fan far 
short of the demand of statesmanship to help India ro attain complete political self
determination within 8 reasonable pt!riod of time and will have to be largely mod.rlied 
before they can be expected to satIsfy the legitimate Indian aspirations.' 

During the debate, Mr. A. Marr, leader 01 the House, mad. it .Iear that Go •• nl
ment membera would neither ~articJpate in the discussion nor vote on it. He would, 
however, communicate the deCision of the House to the Government of India. 

While the Hindus and Mahomedao8 were united in ~oDdemDiDg the recommenda
tions as disappointing Bnd retrograde, divergent opinion was expressed as to wbether 
in the future constitution separate electorates should be introduced for the Maho
medan community. 

Initiating the discussion, Mr. J. N. Gupta characterised the report 81 a coDstitu .. 
tional monstrosity and laid that the attempt of the Commission to envis~ a .ystem 
of coDstitutional evolution for Indill on the basis of disunion and diversion betrayed a 
want of appreciation of many of the Bubtle waYI in which the system of separate 
electorates corruJ;>ted. public life and turn ed democrae,. into a farce and raised into 
political leadersh,p a bitter type 01 oelf-seelriDg fanati .. , while leaving no group of 
lmpartial electors to be wooed and courted br a candidate. 

The resolution was carried, the non-offici« Britishera opposing. 

ImlEDIA'l'lI DOMINION STATl1R 

191h. AUGUST:-Th. immediate grant of Dominion Staiua with transitional 
safeguards w .. demanded by a dozen elected Hindu members of the Council 
to-dar in the coune of the discussion on the resolution of Mr. S. M. Bose recom .. 
mending to the :&np::al Government to C'.ommunicate to the Government of India 
that, in the opinion of the House, the Round Table Conference, including Bengal 
representatives elected by the Council. should be held on the basis of the immediate 
establishment of full Dominion Status for India with responsible Govetnmen' in the 
provinces as well 88 the Central Government and placing India ou the lame statUI 
RS the self-governing dominions of tho British Common wealth. 

Of the three Mahomedan membere participating in the debate, oue a KhUafati,t. 
8UPP:9rted the resolution. Government members ana Europeans did not take part. in 
the debate which w .. adjourned till the n •• t day. On. member BUggested a Round 
Table Co'lference between the Hindus and Moslems to make up their minds before 
they Bailed for the London Conl.ronca. 

2011 •• AUGUST:-After fiv. hours' debate, the Council by 41 ·votes to 35 
defeated. Mr. S. M. Bose'a resolution. The announcement of the result was G'!'ec~ 
with cries of cheers by Don-official Europeans and counter-cries of usbame'J by 
Hindu members. The oppoaitioniats included the majority: of the MussaimanlJ the non-official Europeans and the Government members. Sis Moslema refrninea 
from voting. Three Moslems joined the Hindu supJl'orters. 

The Council, however, .ooe~ted Rai Bah.dur Kamini Kumar Du'. resolntlon 
recommending' to" the Bengal Government to communicate to His Majesty'. Govern
mant through the Government of India that, in the opiDion of the Council, full 
responsible Government in the provioeeo B8 well 88 the Central Government\ with 
proper aafeguards for Mosl.m and all minority intereeto, should be eatab ished 
without delay so that India might b. plaoed on tho sam. statn ... the Self-go •• rn
ing Dominions of the British COmmonwealth. 

Di1'ision was not pressed as the Praja Party, the largest Moslem' group in the 
House, welcomed the resolution. Th. Europeans oppooed tho resolution whilo the 
Go.ammant bloc remained neutral. . 

HOME MIWlIEII'B DEFENCE or POLICE 

.After two houra' discussion, tho Council d.feated, hy 30 .otes to 34, Mr. Bhyama
prasad Mukherji'. resolutioD, recommending to the Government "to Issue neeelsal')! 
orders to stops acts, specialty on women and children, of indiscriminate assaults ani:l 
outrages by tho Polioe and to appoint a public commission consisting of • majority 
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of non·official m.mbera to .nquir. intO the alleged police .zc ..... during the laat 
few months." 

Replying to the debate the Home MJlIUber denied tb. allegationa aa entirely 
unfounded. What the poiice had done they had done in defence of law and order 
to prevent the province from the resulUl of the civil disobedience movement and the 
chaoB which that movement, if unchallen~ed, would bave landed them in. Denying 
that there baa been aoX case made out for enquiry, the Boruo Member opposed the 
resolution and laid: 'I have no hesitation in silying that whether in Calcutta or 
in Bengal, whether in the lower ranks of the cODstables or the hip;her gazetted 
officers. ODB Bnd all did their duty with wonderful loyalty and discipline. giving 
examples of wonderful Belf·control in dt>nling with the 6ituatioo." 

The Borne Member said tbat, during the movement, eleven gazetted officers, nine 
Indian officers, forty-two European Bnd other fRnks and fifty-two Indian Bnd other 
ranks were also wounded and two 8ub-inspectors, sergeants and cOD8tables were also 
"ounded and two Bub·inopectora lulled. Th ... figurce, he .aid, proved concluai.ely 
that the Police had to check violence in carrying out their duty in maintaining la\l' 
and order. 

Bensal Criminal"Law Amendment Bill. 
Sl.t. AUGUST:-Without a di.iaion, the Council granred lea •• to the Hom. 

Member, the Hon'ble Mr. W. D. R. Prentice to introduce the Bengal Criminal Law 
Amendment Bill arming the Executive with the power of arrest and detention without 
trial. The Bill was intended to continue the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment 
Ordinance of 1930 and secure those powers for a further period of five yeare. 

Mr. J. N. Basu Liberal leader, OI?POBed. the introduction. 
By 69 votea to !m the Council re,ected the non·official motion for circulation of 

the Bill with a view to eliciting pubhc opinion and by 66 votes to 25 rejected a 
similar motion to refer the Bill to a Select Committee. When the Bill was 
considered. clause by clauSA, An attempt was made to limit its operation for a period 
of two yeara but the motion waa rejected by 56 .otea to 35. 

Bai Kamini Kumar Daa Bahadur 01 Chittagong was the only elected Hindu 
lflember, who in bis speech, opposed the motion for circulation. 

Introducing the Bill. the Home Member said that the recent outrage at Chittagong 
had conclusively prov~ the existence of 8 terrorist revolutionary movement against 
whioh the present measure was directed. In reply to the critics, he said that the 
movement had gone on for 25 years -and had ~rown in volume and he refllsed to 
believe that it would die as R result of political concession. 

22nd. AUGUST:-Alter four hours' debate, to·day the Couucil passed the Bengal 
Criminal Lew Amendment Bill 01 1930. An attempt to throw out the Bill at 
ita final reading waa del.ared by 61 .ot .. to 15. 

o The fifteen non·officials conSIsted of nine Hindus and six Mahomedans. They 
were: Manlvi Hasan Ali Maulvi Syed Majid Bakah, Ml'. P Banerjee Mr. J. N. 
Baau, Mr. N. K. Baau. Rai Babadur Dr. Haridhone Dutt, Maul.i Abdul Hakim, Kui 
Emdadul Haque, Maulvi )luhammad Hossain, Mnulvi Azzizur Rahaman, Rai 
Mahaaai Munindra Deb, Bahn Haaeoi Rout,. Bahn Satyendra Nath R.oy, Mr. Shanti 
Shekhareewar Roy and Dr. N. C. Sen·Gupta. 

The notabl. absenteea were Rai Bahadur Keehab Chandra Banerji, Mr. S. M. 
Boae, Babu Gokul Chand Boral, Mr. B. C. Chatterji, Babu Kishori Mohan Chau· 
dhuri, Dr. Jogeab Chandra Cnsudhuri, Babn Satyeodra Kumar DaB. Dr. Amulya 
Ratan Ghoa., Babu PraluUa K. Guh .. Mr. J. N. Gupta, 1Ilr. Jololuddin Hoahemy, 
Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq, Maulvi Abdul Karim, Mr. Sarat 0, Mitter, Mr. Shynma· 
prosad Mookherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. Mukherji, Babu Suklal Nag, Maharaja 01 
Kasimbazar~ Mr. Annaods Mohan Poddar, Seth Hanuman ProBad Poddar, Mr. 
Pr .. ana Den Baikat, !\Ir. K. M. Roy, Mr. Nagendra Nath Ray,.Maharaja 01 Dinoj· 
pur Kumar Shib Shekhareswar Ray, Babu Jiteudra N. Roy, ror. D. N. Roy, Mr. 
Saiieswar Sin~h RoY,- Babu Batya Kinkar Sahana, Sj. Tal Bahadur Singb, Mr. 
Arul) Chandra Sinh .. .l<Oja 01 Nas!lipllr, Sir Nilratan Sircar. 

Among .thoa. who .0t04 for the p ... age 01 the Bill were: Rai S~ib ~ancbanan 
Buma, Raj Bahadur Kamloi Kumar Du, Mr. P. N. Gobs, Maolvl Azzlzul Buq, 
Na".b Musharnff Hossain, Re •• B. A. Nag, Mr. Sarat Kumar Roy of Dighapatiya, 
Sir Jadunath Sircar, Bai Sabib Rebati M. 8irear. • • 

After Mr. Prentice had mo.ed that the Bill .. aettled In the Councd he puaed, 
Mr. J. N. Ba.u, Liberal Leadar, oppoaing eaid: u:rh. fact that after 175;years o. 
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Britain's coDDeJ:ion with India and in the second qu&rter of the twentieth century, a 
measure like the one we have been considering should be Bought to be placed on the 
Ht.atute book of the country shows the failure of the British policy in India and the 
bankruptcy of Rritish statesmanship in dealing wit·b Indian affairs". 

Tben the Bill was pa .. ed •• ,Btated by 61 vot .. to 15. 
During the non.ideration Biage of the Bill, an attempts ou the part of the 

elected. Hindu members "to soften the rigoufB of this extra-ordinary measure" 
. 88 was remarked by Mr. N. K. Basu, were frustrated by the combined. votes 
. of the officials, the non-official Europeans, the majority of Moslems and Borne 

Hindu members. . 
With the exception of two aU the motionB which were opposed by the Home 

Member were lost. The oppositionists mustered up courage on several occDsions and 
demanded division8 but it W88 found that the merits of the motions had nothing' to do 
with the divisions in the caae of 80me melD ben who blindly trooped ioto the Govern~ 
ment lobby. The OppoBitioniBt. nllmbering not more tIlan 27 corried on the fight 
but it wa8 of DO avail agaiDst tbe Bolid mass of supporters of the Bill. none of 
whom, however. except the Home Member, took part in the discussion that followed. 
The Don·official Euro~n8 in a body stuck to their seata" till the final passage of 
the Bill. The regrettable feature of the incident was, however, the abseoce of some 
of the prominent elected members including Mr. B. C. Chat~i, Mr. Shyma 
prosad Mukhprji, Mr. J. N. Gupta and Kumar Shih Shekhareawar Ray; 
while RBi Bahadur Keshav Chandra .Banerji \vho was present in the House during 
Q!le8tio!1s aod answers was found to be absent when tbe Bill was tl\ken up for 
dl8Cu88lon. . 

Tbe debate that followed "as monopolized ,on non·official sid .. by Mr. N. K. 
B.ou, Mr. S. C. Roy Cbaudhuri, Dr. N. C. Sen Gupta and. RBi Babadur Dutt, 
while the Hon. ltlember, in charge of the Bill rose 00 every occaaion almost t:1 
oppose every motions. In two instances the Home Member, however accepted two 
minor Dou·official motions which evoked from the oppositionists If~nks even for 
this Imall mercy"_ 

One of the important motions moved b)' Mr. S. C. Roy Chaudhuri urged the 
Government to review tho case of detained persons at the end of three months 
instead of ono year, and sought to impose a·restriction on the power of Government 
by iimiting the penod of detention to one year ouly without giVIng them the further 
power to direct further detention of such persons upon such review; 

The motion w.s, however, rejected by' 63 votee to 25. 
After the Bill wa. p .. sed, tile PresIdent adjourned th. Council till th. 25th 

when the Primary Education Bill was taken up. 

Tbo Benlal Rural PrimUJ Education Bill 

25tl~ AUGU8T:-To·day alter interpellation. the elected Hindu memberB 
with a few exceptions walked out of the cbamber when the consideratioDs of the 
Bengal Primary Rural Educotion Bill of 1930 was taken up. -

The motion of Mr. Sarat Kumar Roy to refer the Bill to a select committee was 
put to the vote and declared lost in the absence of these wembers. 

The Preeident next admitted the adjournment motion of Mr. N. K. BaBU to 
discuss the constitutional situation arising out of the continuance of two Ministers 
in office after the resignation of Kumar Shib Sekhareswar Ray, Minister in charge 01 
Local Self-Govemment1 in view of the fact that they had joint responsibility. 

The Hou •• then adjourned till the next day the 26th, Aug".t when tli. Bengal 
(Rural) Primary Education Bill. 1930, involving taxation of a crore of rupees 
BDDually, was passed amidst applause. The majority of the elected Hindu memtietl~ 
however, walked out again when the Bill wae token up lor cODsideration. 

Alter interpellations. the President, the hon. Raja of lSantosh informed Mr. N ~ K.. 
B.&BU that" notwithstanding the consent of the Chair, His EsceHency the Governor had 
dlsallowea the adjournment motion to consider the situation created ~ the conti~ 
nUance in office of two Mahomedan Ministers after the resignation of Kumar· ~hib 
Shekhareawar Ray. The Governor was of opinion that the subject related to a 
matter which i. not th e primary concern of the local Government. 

The Council was then prorogued. 
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The budget se"ioo' of the Bomb.y Legi.l.tiv. Council opcned on the 17th. 
February 1930 in the Council Hall, Bombay, Attendance waa thin and the entire 
Swarajist block was absent escept three of their number, Mea&rs. J. D. Karki 
(CaD.ra), V. N. Jog (Dharwar), .nd C. M. Shroff (Thana). ' 

After twelve new members had been sworn in. the President nomTnated the 
following to form the panel of chairman during the current session: Messrs. H. ,B. 
Sbibdasani, Joe Addyman, J. C. SwaminarayaD, and Byed Mir Mohammed Miran 
Shah. After formal bu.in ... , the Houee adjourned till 2·00 when H. E. the Governor 
arrived, and was welcomed by the President and Secretary. His Excellency the 
Go.ernor then delivered hia speech. , . . , . , 

GOVER"Non's SPEECH. 

Bis Excellency the Governor, addressing the House, said that he was confident 
that any misgivlDgs which might have been felt 88 rep;arda the effect of the Simon 
Commission'. report would, to a very large extent, have been removed by His 
Excellency' the Viceroy'. recent announcemeot. Hia Excellency hoped that the. 
people of the Presidency would lend their hesrty cQaoperation for the attainment of. 
the .goal which HiB h'xeellency the Viceroy had '0 plainly Btoled. 

HiB Exc.lI.nc~ next Baid that' he hade.tended the term of the Couneil 
to 31st July. but oissoJution on that date would allow comparatively little time for 
the· July session. Therefore, should the proposed date of the general electionB make 
it possible, 'it WRI his intention to further extend the life of the- Council to ·a date 
in August to enable the July session being held between the usual dates. ' 

Referring to the mill industry. His Excellency the Governor -snid that the unhappy 
strife between the employers and the employed was a Bource of danger to the indus .. 
try. They had to take into account the organisation of the industry itself and 
economic and often world~wide factors. . , ,-' 

Financial estimates for the next year, His Excellency observed, showed 8 balanced 
budget. After referring to the meaouree which rendered thiB pOBBible, HiB Ex· 
cellency thc Governor said! that the Govern ment were satisfied that further attempts 
in the direction of retrenchment were Dot likely to prove very fruitful.. The,. had 
t~erefore dedded to !3ubject each par.~ of the machinery of ~e proyincial a~mlnistra~ 
hon ,to a close scrutlOY and to examine what could be done to Improve, _It. .That 
overhaul was to, have, as it~ purpose, not merely to make the administration as 
economical as possible, but also to ensure that each branch of the organisation was 
80 designed 8S best to fulfil its purpose and permit of 8 st-eady development in_ the
future. Regarding aerial connection between Bombay and Karachi, every effort bad" been 
and wonld ·be made to keep the claims of Bombay before the Government of India. 

Bis E.s:ceUency also annot;lnce<i' ,that the Government proposed the aurvey -of 
the fiBbing induBtry. during tbe nll:xl cold weatber by tb. Collector of Salt-Re.enue, 
as he was (iiaposed .to ·think tllat the very ",atuable resources of the sea board line 
were no~ being utilized. at! fullr aB they might be.' " . 

Measures adopted in purBult of the goal of Prohibition had been accompanied by· 
8n alarming increase of illicit ,drinking 88 well as Joss of excise revenue. Theil 
concurrent developments w~re DOW being examined in order to devise, if possible, 
means of carrying out their policy .without needles8 sacrifice of reveDue or encourage
ment of illicit practice. 

THE DELHI, BOMB OUTRAGE 

Before tba budget 'specoh, after a brianiet of qUeotiODI had beeu anBwered, the 
'Ihakore of Kerwada moved a motion congr&tulatiog the Viceroy and Lady" Irwin on 
their miraculous escape from the bomb outrage near Delhi, Rod st-rongly condemning 
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the i.Be.Rate outrage. The motio •. which evoked whole-heerted lupport from all 
aectioDs of the House, waa adopted with acclamations. 

Buds.t· E.timate I ... 1930-31 

PreBenting a balanced budget for the year 1930.31, in the afternoon, the Hon'bl. 
Mr: Pradhail, Finance Member, deelared that the),ear wa. marked by a heevy fall 
in revenUeB and aD equally heavy additional burden of interest cbarges relating to 
the Development Department. He announced that the Development Department 
would be atiolishcd from the end of this month and in the absence of the sanction 
of the Secretary of State for meeting the interest charges of the schemes, these 
would be charged to revenue, No further capital expenditure on the Development 
Department was contemplated, and the wort would be distributed among the variOUI 
departments, resulting in an annual saviOR of 1.12 lakhs, exciuaive of the saving 
whi(".h woula be effected in tbe Engineering Department. 

In thouaands of rupooa, the revenue receipts were 15,'13,66 : debts and deposits, etc, 
• 5,8550 : opening bal.nce 2,22,55 : and the toW 23,81,71. 

Expenditure lin thousands of rupees) was z-Revenue expenditure 15,73,08 : Capital 
expenditure;6,42,91 : clOSing balance 1,65.72. Total 23,81,71. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Pradhan said that, after the series of- de1icit budgets since 
1925-26, 8 deficit of 28 lills was feared. but revised estimat.es anticipated a small 
surplus 01 2 lakhs. Prceeeding, h •• aid that the yeor's budget had ~been balanced 
by etfecting drastic retrenchment on all heads combined with the expectation that 
the court and stamp-fees would be renewed, and also that motor taxes would be 
adopted by the Council. 

Dwelling on the proposed motor taxeo, the Hon'bl. Mr. Pradban Raid that there 
W88 a rapid increase of motor traftie in the Presidency, which had thrown a Illfgt;f 
burden on the Government revenues, and the proposeil increase was only a belated. 
recognition of the fact: nor did they counterbalance the increased expenditure the 
Government had to provide. There was some opposition to the proposal on the 
ground that the increased revenue was not earmarked for road development. He 
declared tha.t tbe practice of the Government was that no revenue was earmarked 
for a particular purpose, but that did not indicate that it would not be utilised 
for road development. He maintained. that the increase aatisfied a moat important 
CADon of ta:l'atioDI viz~ that DO additional cost was necessary for ita recovery, and it 
generally fell on nmaa ohoulden. 

Concluding, the Finance Member said that the whole future of Bombay finances 
depended upon the return of prosperity to Bombay, both in tmde and commerce and 
improvement in the condition of the mill. indu8try. . 

GENERAL DI.OUoeION OF BUDGET 

18t1>. FEBRUARY :-The .Couocil re-aBsembled on thi. da)' for the General' 
discusoion of the Budget eotimateo and continued it for the nexf three day. up tv 
the 210t february 

Rao Sahib Dadubhai Desai, initiating the chorua of condemantion of the budget, 
severely criticised the .Gover,?-~ent for ~eir o~Btinacy in increasing expenditure des
pite repeeted non-olfic,al cnlic18m, eopOClally 10 the matler of Development Depart· 
mente 

Mr. Lalji Naranji vehemently declared that the Preoidency wa. practicall;v ruined 
through the commitments of the Government of the Bombay and the pohcy of the 
Government of India and reiterated the Federation of Indian Cliambera of 
Commerce's warning' to the Government. He declared that, unless the Government 
policy W88 modified, the trade and industry of the country would Dever recover. 

Criticising the budget .. un8killfnlly prepared, the opeaker ouggeoted to the 
Hous. to cut down the expenditure by Rs. 25 to 30 lakh. in order to lav. the 
Presidency from ruin. 

A. number of non·official membero followed Bnd ... thingly criticioed variou. 
aspects of the budget and the Government'. "extravagance." 

MUNICIPAL AOTS, 

24th. FEBR UARY :-Dewan Bahadur Harilal Deoai, Minister for Local Self· 
Government, preoented to-day to the Hou .. the Soleet Committee's report on the 
• ill fUTllotT to amend the Bombay Dillricl Municipal Acl, 1901, '''' Bombay Local 
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Oity Municipalities Act, 1915. The bill sought to amend the above three Acts 
in certain procedural particulars. 

ThE! bill passed i~. fil'8t !eading last year after ,which it was referred to R Select 
CommIttee. The oIlgmal bill suggested the establishment of Pilgrim Committees for 
the Local Board area.. The Sele~t Commi.tee recommended that it WRS advisable for 
the time being to watch the working of Buch Committees in the Municipalities where 
most of the more important shrines were situated befol'e such a proposal was can .. 
sidered in respect of local board areas. , 

The Minister moved the second reading Qf the bill. . 
The bill passed ita second reading and also third reading wit&.out much discussion, 
The Minister for Local8elf-Government next 1?~escntcd the Select Committes's report 

on the bill further to amend tluJ Bombay City Mllnicipalities .Act. 1925. The bill in 
its original form sought to invest the Government with the power of vetOing appoin
meot of any person ieleeted for the appointment of a chief officer a health officer 
or an engineer on the recommendation of any municipality supported by a resolution 
rrassed by a maiority of. members p,resel?t at a special meeting called for the purpose. 
The Select Committee did not consider It OeceBS!U'Y for the Government to take power 
to veto the appointments. The bill as reporLed by the Committee provided that 
before Government passed an order an inqniry shOUld be held. 

The Minister moved that the bill he read a second time. 
Sir Rustom Jehangir Vakil (Ahmedabad) made his maiden speech in the House 

opposing the bill which, in his opinion, invested the Government with extraordinary 
power. Looking to the gravity of the subject~ the majority ought to be increased to 
t.wothirds at least or as an alternative it must be the majority not of the members 
present but of the members of the B08.I'd. 

Mr. R. G. Prodhan (Nasik), a Signatory to the majority report of the Select 
Committee, warmly supported the bill as reported by the Select Committee. 

The Minister, in reply, made it clear that unless there were definite allegations 
against the officer concerned, Government would not interfere. A straightforward 
duties properl¥, was always pafe whatever the majority of the Board might think 
about him. Ihe bill passed its second reading. 

While the bill was on for the third readin@tl the Minister moved an amendment 
to the effect that the resolution of the MuniCipality, unless it was passed at a 
9uorum meeting, would be ineffective. The idea behind the amendment was that if the 
first meeting was adjourned for want of quorum, the second meeting would be a non
quorum one and in that case the attendance of members would be very small. It 
wao, therefore, necessary that the recommendation should come from a majority vote 
of a meeting naving full quorum. The amendment was carried. 

The bill passed l'S third reading. The House then adjourned. 

DEBATE ON VICEROY'S PRONOUNCEMENT 

25th. FRBRUARY:-The Couueil ~iscussed to-day the Viceroy's pronouncement on 
Dpminion Status and adopted a resolutlon moved by Mr. R. G. Pmdhan, reading:-

"The Council welcome, the declaration mnde in the announcement by H. E. the 
Viceroy, that Dominion Status is the political goal of India, and that His Majesty'S 
Government has decided to convene a Round Table Conference to consider the questIOn 
of constitutional reforms and this CouDcil expresses the earnest hope that His 
Majesty's Government will find it possible to COnvene the conference as soon as 
possible and that its deliberations will be crowned with compJete success, resUlting 
lD proposals to be laid before Parliament that will carry behind them the hearty 
Rupport of all those sections of Indian opinion that stand for Dominion Status ana 
the maintenance of the British connection". 

Two amendments were moved. Rao Bnhadur Kale moved that the proposals t.o 
be laid before Parliament be based on sound principles of true democracy and 
command a wide mea8ure of general assent of all who stand for Dominion Statu8. 

Mr. H. V. Pataskar moved an amendment which, while welcoming the Viceroy:'s 
pronouncement and expressing the hope that the Round Table Conference would be 
convened as 800n 8S possible. asked for the grant of immediate Dominion Statust which would have the hearty support of all important sections. of Indian political 
0rinion. Mr. Pataskar, in support ,o,f his amel'!dment, declar~ ~hat In t;he present state 
o India it was necessary to conclliate that Important political section, namely, the 
Congre8~, which to-day was non-co-operating with the conference because the 
immediate grant of Dominion Stat~ was not the issue to be discussed in it. Unless 

28 
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thc Congre •• was conciliated the result. "f the confcreuce i wore; Dot likely to ,be 
satisfactory:.· .. . . 

Mr. J. E. B. Hotson, Home Member. and Leader of the Hous." said that wheu 
the debate began, it was his intention to take not m9re thaD a purely formal part 
in it, aBsociatmg_ the Government beuchc:s with Mr •• ~l'tldhall'8 motion.. ~ht . the 
aniendment of Mr. Pataskar compelled him to make It c1enr that the Government 
did not find themselves in accord' with it. It was going too' fal', ,It indica,ted 
sy:mpatby rather with the extremist element than with the reasonable'moderate view 
which was held by. s great majority of the people of the country; (Mr. Yf: S. 
Mukadnm : Question). As regards the other amendment, th~ wordmg of the onglDal 
resolution was' clearer.' , . . :' 

Mr. Kale withdrew his amesdment. The House rejected Mr. "Pntl\skRl"~ amend~ 
men.t, and paSBc<l the original resolution by a.largo majority. ' :. 

, ' 

Votiuc on Bu.dget Demand • 
.. ".,. ..',: . j'.' .. 

, PROPOSAL FOR A. NEW MUSLIM COLJ.~E 
I .. 

27th. ·FEBRUARY:-The cOuncil r'sumed to~d.y discu"ion. d~· dein.~do'· for' 
Bud~t grant!. Rao Bahndur Kale'.s motion to o~it the grant of RB, 60,000 for the 
opening of the new Ismail College at Andheri, a suburb of Bom'-y, intendc:d ex~lu. 
sively.for Mahomedans, gave: .the op.eniD.g for R.stron./\ at~ck on ·ctommnnat instltn· 
tions,' :the' mover declared that time and a~n it bad Deen pointed ouf to the' Govern· 
ment that instead of starting new arts colleges,. they should eStablish technologiml 
colleges. In "iew of the fact that the number of ·arts '. colleges wcre sufficient, it 
would be a sheer waste of money to start- Olle morc. The present arts colleges were 
suffering from lack of Deces8~ry funds an~ ~o help had been· given to them, on 
grounds of,~n~n~i!\l stringency. ::.' . ,.;,.. ,. 

Mr.: K .. M. Munshi,. lIupporting. the eut amidst interruptions' from· Muslim 
members, said thnt. he was glad that Muslims "ere going _ in . for higher education· 80 
that they might. shake off their extremp. comIllunnHsm which was to be found in 'bnd 
outside the House. AU t.hat he asked of. the .Government was not' to set"a very 
dlUlgerous precedent in respect pf this~·:ma.tter: .. Thcrr should not depart fi'om the· 
fundam~utal 'principles of higher ~ucation. i He' said, 'If you want to opep. cOllqg~ 
bl' .al. means do ~o, but let it· be open to fBt!ldents ~f all ~o~ni\lilities." :';. " ;~':' 

The Thakore of Kerwada,: Is not the .Ahgarh College opel) to .all ? -, . . . . 
Mr. MUDshi: But here preference. is sought. to' be, given to' Mahomed~ns. T Let 

not colleges be turned into: communal institution.. ,1 want to know. from the 
Minister if he has got a sufficiimt number·' of Mahomedan students for tb·e College. 
I wonder if there are even fifty prepared to join it. . . 

l'he Minister; We have got about fifty 8(' far.' . 
Mr. Mu~shi.: For the l5ake of fifty, is i~ neccssarr to establish a separate oollege ? 

My su~gestl0n 16 to mn~e· the coll~ o~m·~omm~nftl. The time has IlOW COme ;when 
the ranker of communahsm. should be gwen a qmetus by the House. .. . .. '~ .: 

: ,Mr. Hooseinbh_oy Lalji: Is this an exhibition of your feelings of anti-communalism?~ 
'Mr. MUDshi : We .don't want to perpetuate communalism or make any.centre of 

eduCtltion either a Mabommedan or· a;. Rindu ·centre. If .you . really want ,to: eneOnr-. 
~g~ Mahommedans in res~ti of· higher eduob.HoIl', le~.thelD lellrD; together with'j t.tif 
Hindu and other commuDltles.·';' .... ; ;. ; "', ( . ',. ! .. ;;. 

Mr. Hooseinbhoy Lalji rppudiated Mr. Munshi'i 8uggE;!stion. ;.: .~;. i ....~:-
The M08!em supporters of the -Uovernment sai4 that,.the institution; xy'oulct be, 

OJle!l to all. . . .. .. " ". . ., , .. :! ., ~.: ;!:: i: ' 
. Mr. J. B. Pellt opined that it w .. desirable that the Government should· never 

.accept donatioDs for the maintenance of commual institutions ,. :1 . . . 
Syed Miran M~h9mmed Shah. (Si~dl vehtmently att .. k~· the ·opponents . Qt the 

grant:.ond Bald tha~ they ~ere advancmg arguments b8.8w on communal bias;' ,. " 
The Hon'ble Mr.; R.illiudai~ Ahm~, Mi~iste.,replying to the debate, complained· 

tl}at, ~hatevcr .q\leBtlon~ affectmg the backward classes and the Mabommcdans were 
d"cus~~, th~ bpposition ~ide haa t.he h.bi~ of looiingit~, mental balance • .-He co~ti· 
1!4~ ... Im~gIDe popUlar: :repr;esentatives asklDg the GoverllmeD't to brenk ds pl'omlse.· 
(I.'ODleallaughter.and. ~r1" of 'Oh'); .Why are they: O»pOSih'g the scheme t I s.y,· 
s!f!lPly .!>ecap.ile m~ney' goes to Mahomme<lans, Rnd they chonot bear it." (LIl~lghter). 

Tqe ,l!1ptiOD for .ilie cut: was decla.red lost, by: 52 against 16' votes.! ) j .• , .... 

28th. FEBRUARY :-Mr. J. C •. SwamiDsrayan (Ahemedabad) moved. 10 omii .•• 
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provisjon of Rs 9,687 8B compensatory aUOWo.Dce given t.o Government Arts Colleges. 
the, motion was. withdrawn. : ' 
Mr •. N. B. ChRndracb"d (Poona) movedthnt the provision of Rs. 2.50000 for tho 

College of Engineering, Poona, be reduced .by Rs. -50,000. 'the mover 'complained 
that the students of this college were subjectoo to innumerable hardships. The maD 
i~ charge of the 'Y0rksh~p attnched to,the.coUege had made ,himself paramount "and 
did whatever he liked without consultmg anybody. AdmissJOn to the coll~e was 
subject to very many restrictions and it -was ,almQst impossible for poor students to 
get it., 'l'he motion was finally withdrawn. ' .. _ . 

"Mr .. L. M. Dcshpande (Satam.} moved n. token cut of Rs. 100 in the tot.at budgeted 
prov~eion of Rs. 1247,000 for the University including grants to eoll~ both 
Government and aided. The motion was intended to initiate a discussion on the 
Government's policy regarding the University and grants to Non-Government CoU<'ges 
in the Presidency. 

The Minister of Education remarked that he was taking interest in the affairs of 
the University when some of them who were now the members of the senate were 
not born. He l:nd not ceased to take aeli ve interest in educational mattera. 

Referring to the establishment of a college of technolo~, he 1?ointcd out that 
Government had not yet received the report of the Committee appomted to consider 
the question. Dr. MUDshi walt himself a member of that committee and it was a 
surprise that he of all sbould blame the Government for not taking any interest in 
the matter. As soon as the report of that committee reached the hands of the 
GovCl'nm~nt, they would immediately move in the matter. The motion was lost. 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
Mr. N. B. ChRndrnchud (Poona) moved A token cut of Ro. 100 in tb. provisinn 

for grants to non-Government secondary schools, inviting discussion on the Govern
ment's policy in regard to the distribution of t11ese grants. Members representing 
various districts complained that adequate ~rants were not given to the school in 
their districts. The general complaint was that these grants were iusufficient and 
,vcre not fairly distributed. A sngg-estioD \VaR made that these grauts should be re
rationed. It was repeat.edI! pointed out that Government gave no encouragement 
to the starting (If new schools. 

The Minister of Educ.'\tion, replying to t.be debate, said that the opinion on the 
question was so much divided that he did not know what to do. Did the members 
suggest that the present ruJe shouJd be changed? Was it sugp:ested that the 'present 
grants of SODle of thc schools should be reduced? The report of the Hartog Commi
ttee was under tho consideration of the Government. He did not knmv what line of 
action GO\'ernmcnt would adopt in this respeet.. Everybody knew that money did 
not expand while the number of schools did. He gave a promise that he would 
see to it that aU the defects in distribution that had been pointed out would be 
looked into and removed. The motion was thrown out. 

BACKWARD CLASSES. 

The policy of the Government as reJ!nrds t.he sccondarr education of backward 
classes was broDg'ht under the Isst of criticism by Dr. P. (T. Soluoki (Nominated) 'who 
moved a cut of Rs. l()(x). He requested Government to show ~reater cOQsidorntion 
to the boys of depressed classes in the matter of schoJarships and hostel accomoda .. 
tioD. The motion wns withdra\vo after the explanation of the Minister of Education. 

The Il'eneral educational poli(':y of the Government was next criticised by R 
number of Don-official memb cIS on the token cut of Rao Bahadur B. R. Naik 
(Burat) to reduce by B.s. 1000 the total ~ant under "Education." The gencral com· 
pJaint was that the Government were not carrying out their obligations as regards 
primary education. The top-heavy administration of Government absorbed a IDr~o 
volume of the Presidency's finances with the result that very little money was left 
for the development of notion-building departments. 

After 8 ~ood deal of discussions in which the Minister of Education t.ook part 
the cnt motIOn wa. withdrawn. The totnl demand for. gr.nt of Ro. 1,26.25,000 was 
at last carried. The house then adjourned. 

MEDICA" GRANTS 
1st. MAROn :-On this day Moulavi Rafiuddin Ahmed, Minister of Education, 

made a demand for a grant of Rs. 40,36.000 under "Medical-Transferred" • 
.Against this Mr. B. G. Pah.laj.Di lSukkur) moved th.t tb. provision of Ro. 12, 
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120 for the appointment 01 a Lay Secretary for the J. J. Hospital he ommitted. 
The bud~et note explaining this item says that the Lay Secretary 18 to be appointed 
for the purpose of 8tten(Jir~ to the administration of t.he Hosrital which work is 
now being done by a whole· time I. M. S. officer. Tho Salary 0 the Lay Secretary 
will be Ra. 1,000 per men8em plu8 the usual Bombay hous.,..eot allowance. 

The cut motion was "ithdrawn. 
Dr. M. K. Dixit (Surat) moved to reduce to half the total provision of Ea. 22, 

6SO for the pay of the Burgeon aud mechanics in Sir C. I. M. Dental Hospital. In 
his opinion. t.he pay tdven to the sur~D was a mere waste of money. 

The Minister, in rcplYt told the Houae that he had consulted the Surgeon
General in the matter. He would, moreover, ABBure the HOllse that notbing wC!uld 
be done which would involve waste of money and be would personally reconslder 
the question .. In vie" of the assurance, the motion wa8 withdrawn. 

Dr. M. D. Gilder (Bombay) moved a reduction 01 Re. 1.000 in the grant 01 Ea. 
2,95,668 to Nursing Association in the Presidency Hospitals. The motion was brought 
with a vjew to impress on the Government the noocssity of improving nursing in 
t.he hospitals which received grants from Government. Dr. Gilder 1l0inted out that 
nursing wa8 now regarded 88 the most important part of medical relief. 

- After the Minister's assurance to .examine the question more carefully, the cut 
motiou WBS withdrawn. 

Rao Babadur R. R. Kale (Satara) raised B general discussion on the Government's 
policy in ngard to medical department by moving a cut ol a round sum of Rs. 
],000 in the total budget demand under "Medical-Transferred". He stressed the 
necessity of conducting a thoroue:h research into the medicinal properties of indigo
nous drugs obtained in the Presidency. 

A number of oon-ofHcinl members ventilated the grievances of the hospitals in 
tbeir respective districts. The cut motion was still unaer discussion wheD the House 
adjoumoo to 4th. March. . 

4th. MARCH :-Hon. Maulavi R.fluddin Ahmed, Minister in char~e 01 Medical 
department, replying to the debate referring to t.he question of medical relief in 
rural areM' asserted that the Government wel'e doing everything in their ~wer to 
j!'ive 8ubsidies to the private mediea.l institutions. He gave an assurance that the 
Government would extend medical relief to these areas as soon as fuuds permitted. 

The Minister then referred to the" Ayurveciie and Unaoi systems of medicine for 
which Government support was soliciteCI. They could not expect him, he said, to do 
in one year all that had been asked during the Jut six years. He would, however. 
promise the House that. he would bear in mind all the suggestions made by Han. 
Members during the debate and would encourR~ as far 8S ])C:)sBible both the 
indj~enous systems. Ree:arding appointments to higher posts in medical service. the 
Minister averred that- aIr these appointments had been- made after a good deal of 
deliberation and they could not be set Aside. . 

Roo BabRdur Kale's token cut motion was then put to vot.e Rnd declared lost. 
The demand for a grant of RH. (9)36,000 under "Medical Transferred" was ultimately 
carried. ' 

DEMAND UNDER PUBLIC HEALTH 

The Mini.ter of EduCAlion made a demand for grant of Ea. 26,09.0:0 under 
"Puhlic Health". To this Mr. B. G. Pah81ajani (Bukkur) moved an amendment that 
the Provision of Re. 6,111 for the appointment. by the Government of India of a Oom· 
mitce to investigate and report on the question of the control of the preparation and 
salo of medical drugs be ommitted. The mover argued that the scope of the Commi
ttee's enquiry was very much limited. This Government should refuse to pay its 
sbare of the expenditure on this Committee unless the scope was extended. 

The motion was lost. 
Mr. B. G. Pahalajalli then moved to omit a provision!of RB, 14,700 for executive 

engineers, PubU" Health. The motion was rejected. • 
5th. MAROH :-To.day Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan (Ahmedabad) moved.that the provi. 

sian of Rat 2.57,340 for flGrantB-in-aid/' to Local Bodies for village wat-er BupplI 
be reduced ny Ea. ·100. Mr. Swaminara,YBn su~gested that the Governmeot should 
give facuJties to Local Boards for ImprovlDg the water-supply in the district of 
Ahmedaba4t 1'here there was great hardship on account of scarcity of water. 

Dewan lSSDadur Harilal Desai assured the Hous. that he himself was interested 
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in the question of water supply BDd 'WBS ~18d to hear criticisms from various honour
able members. There were certain places In Gujrnt where 'Wat(or was obtained by 8 
little boring wbile there were ot.hers wbere in spite of deep boring 'Water was not to 
be had at all. For instance, at Dholera aud Dhnndhuka boriD~ were made 8S far as 900 
feet deep without BucceS8. He empha-si8cd that the Oo~ernment did their best to 
give better water.supply in the rural areas and to increase grant.s to Local Boardtl. 

Replying to Dr. Solanki, he sRid t,hat even amODA' the untouchables there were cle
SM and castes. For instance, a Dhed would not allow a Bhan,l!:i to draw water from 
his well and vice versa. He had, however, never heard of 8 siDJ,!:le CD,Be in which 
the rights of drawing water from n well built with Government grant were denied 
to the members of the 1 depressed' class. 

Dr. Solanki himself was an M. L. C. and 88 such it WRB his duty to bring to the 
notice of the ~roper authorities any <'8SC wherein members of the II depreP8ed,'~ 
classes were deprived of the ri~hts of drawing ,,'ater from wells built with Govern
ment grant. It was no usc talking of the II depressed," suppressed 8nd untouchable 
classes 1 ad nauseam' withont giving any pllrtiC'uJar instances. 

'lhe cut motion was thrown out. 
Dr. M. D. Gilder (Bombay, North) next moved a eut of Rs. 1,000 iu Ihe demand 

under('Public Haith." Dr. Gilder enquired as to why no medicol man was given the 
Rockfeller Fellowship last yenr though application8 were invited." He urged the 
Minister of Education te curer a st·rong protest if the dclay was done to the Gov
ernment of India in Dot sending the applications to the Executive Committee of the 
Rockfeller Found.tion. 

The Council then adjuornoo till the 6t1,. MARCH when after further discuRsion 
the token cut motion was withdrawn by Dr. Gilder -and the whole grant was 
approved without any reduction. 

D&\Uu.'W UNDER AGRICULTURE 

Mr. B. V. Jadh •• (Minister of AJtl'ienlture) then asked for. lotal gr.nt of Rs. 
27,69,000 under the head of (I Agriculture". 

Mr. L. M. Desbpande (Satara) moved 0. cut of Re. teO in 8 provision of RI'!. 
16,79,00 provided for agricultural education, research and propaganda. etc. He said 
t·hat though they were 8peDdin~ lakhs of rupees on this department. scientific> agriculture 
had made DO progress beyond introducing fertilisers in some places which hardly 
affected one per cent of cultivable IODd in the Presidency. He complained that al
most the whole attention of the department was devoted to the irri~ntion crops r.o 
the neglect of dry crops. He .1.0 urged the Governmen! to devi.e somo agency by 
which the co~ton growers and other cultivato1'8 would not be deprived of their pro
per profits. in connection ,vit.h the sale of their produce in ihe market, 

Discussion continued on the 7tf,. MAROH when the Hon. Mr. B. V. Jadhav 
Minister of AJ.,rricllitl1I'e, replying to the dehate, thanked the non-official 
members for the construcLi vo criticism which they had offered during 
t·be course of the debate. For his part he would BSSllle the House that earllest at
tention would be paid to all that had been said on the floor of the House. The Bon. 
Member for Kaira had drawn attention to the urgent necessity of preventing any 
further fragmentation of small holdings of a~ricuIturiBts. In this connection" the 
Minister informed the HO\lSe that in the Punjab the question of consolidat.iou of 
holdings was handled by the co-operative department and from t.he reports It could 
be seen that the results thero were satisfactory. In C. P. also the work of consoli
dation "as being successfully carried out. It "as a pitYI he added, that the bill il!
troduced in this Council had to be withdrawn. It WOUld be better if some pri
vate member were to introduce a simple bill on the subject. Such a bill would have 
a better chance of being accepted than any legislation with an official initiative. 
Coming to the activities of the Agricultural department, the Minister pointed. out 
that these were maintr, -of two kinds, namely of research and propaganda. He would 
at once say that the charge of apathy Bnd indifference made against his department 
was absolutely unfounded. Every attempt was being made to give effect to the 
recommendations of the Royal COmmission on Al(I'iculture. The Government of India 
had established the Imperial Council of A1¢cultural research. Many Provincial 
Governments had also established such councils in their respecti_ provinces. 'Ihe 
constitution of Bombay: Agricultural Council would come before tho House very BOon 
probably before the end of the present session. 

ProceediDg the MiDister said th.t hi. faith iD the power of research prompted him to 
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believe that in days to come the locust problem would be solved once for all. Vigo. 
rous rft'ort8 wrte being made in that direction. Mountain was in labour :and sooner 
or lat.er BomcthiDIt would como out of it.· The department would now be ~uided. by 

. the wholesome principle of agricultural economy. Research in cotton was goiog on 
for a 10llg liDle and very Boon it wa. expected to bear •• \isfactory result •• 

The Minister then referred to the Taluka development associations and other 
similar organisations of agriculturists aDd complained that some of them mixed 
uivies and politics together. Proceeding he observed. thattbe sooner they learnt, to kC('p 

~·politiC8 confined- to its proper sphere the better 'Would it be in tho interests 'of t.he 
country._ Civics must be kept apart from politics. 'l'hcse 'Taluka development RSSO· 
elations must be run 01'.1 Bound business lines.· " .' r ., 

. The Minister th('n referred to various agricultural : PrO~uct8 ·and. e~pl;L~ncd' .what 
efforts were being made by the Government to. encourage private' initiative. H~ made 
a particular rfferenee to t,he manufadure of mango pulp. He was glad that' a number 
of R~icul~urists had como forward La pursue tlde indu8try on a larger scale than 
was done heretofore. Ht', however, regret-ted that owing to financial stringency be 
was not able to give any monetary aid to tbe pioneers of this illdusf.ry although ~ey 
amply deserved Bueh a help. He would assure the House that when better t.Jmell 
would come Govern meut were ready to push on their activities in this r~.p~ct. 
In conclusion, the Minister drew the attentIOn of the Bouse to the adverse cn.LiC!Sm 
made by several members against t,he activities of the Enst India Cotton ASSOCiatIon. 
As for himself. he frankly confcssed that he regarded this Association 8S a body 
which was robbing poor cultivatol'8 of what was the-jr dut'. Of course, he wRB open 
to conviction 011 the matter. It was for the supportcrs of the Association to justify 
the exist.enc.8 of this body. 
• In view of the asO"rane. given by the Mini.ter of Agriculture, Mr. L. M. Desh
pandc withdrew his amendme-llt. 

The agricultural poliCI of Governmcl.lt was once again brought under tbo )/lSh 
of non·ofticial criticism when Mr. J. C. SwaminaraYIlD moved a token cut of .B.s. 
l,COO ill the total grant under "Agriculture Transferred." 

The cut motion \ins finally withdrawn. The total dcnland for a grant of Rs. 
21,69,000 was carried. The House then adjourned. 

DEMAND UNDER INDUSTRIB 

8th. MAROH :-The Coundl to-day discussed for three hours t.he cut motion 
Bs. 100 from the provision of "Industries" moved by Mr. Pataskar. 

Mr. Rafiuddin Ahmed (Minister of Education) moved for • grant of Rs. 1,3"!.~ 
under tbe hend of IIIodu(l.trit'S1I (transferred), to which Mr. H. V. Patnskar (~a6t 
Khandesh) moved 8 cut of RB. 100. Mr. Pataakar wondered if Government wero 
serious in running the Department of Iudu8triee, 88 uo effort WRS made to advRnoo 
the cause of Industries in the Presidency. He pointed out. that the prosperity of 
the Presidency entirely depended on the progress of Industries. 

loth, M.ARCH:-Molllvi Rnfiuddin Ahmed, Minister of Education, replying to the 
various criticisms made by non·official members on the Department of Industries all 
the 18st two days suid that throughout the debate 00 tbe motioo not a Bingle new ars-u
ment had been advanced by members. The mover of the cut took cooslderable time 
of the House in proving that the British Government destroyed the "old industries 
in Deccan which had flourished in the time of Pesh'l'aa. The point was as irrelevant 
as it wa8 untrue. A similar lie was uttered In the House 18st year when the Lender 
of the House nailed it to the counter. It was also not correct to sny, continued the 
Minister, that the Director of Industries had Dot enough and 8ufficient to do. 

The motion W88 rejected. . 
Mr. Lalji Naranji (Indian Merchants' Cbamber) then moved a cui of Re. 10 in 

the total prOVision of Rs. 1,32,0:::0. 
The cut motion wall lost and the whole demand WI1& agreed to. 
Mr. H. M. Rahimtoola Bombay Sou'b) moved. cut motion of Ra. 100 from the 

provision of Rs. 1,500 unde-r the head of "Fisheries.' 'Mr. Rahimtoola said that since 
1910 Ihe Government of Bombay had done nolhing to develop thi. industry, while 
Madras had gone far ahead. . 

Mr. B. V. J.dha. pleaded 6nancial stringency for keeping paco with Mad... in 
the matter of fisheries. An experiment was made with a tra'vler~ but it had not 
proved a success in the waters of Bombay. The cut motion Watt lOSt. 
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. ·llIh. MARO R ,-The Couucil to-daycODBidered th.' cut motion' 'of; Mr. L. M. 
Deohpande of Rs. 100 from. the tot.1 gr.Dt of Rs. 1,31,16,000 under the he.d 
of "Oivil Works." Maoy Hon. Members drew attention to the deplorable stute of
ronds in their districts. Rao ~nheb Dadubh'ai, Desai characterised the Public . Works 
Dppartment l '88 a Public Waste Department' while' Byed' Mirao Mubammad Shnhi 
severely co'mplnined of the,lack of der-ent -ro'ads 'in Sind .. Mr. H. Vi Pataskar urged 
Government to stay their linnds' froln increasing license fees on motor cars. I 

Hon~ Sir Ohuillm HU8sain:'iHidayatulla. sRid tiiat th.ere were 80l1)e hon. member~ 
who did ~ot wiah to undertake new worka while others wanted new' ,works and wishCd. 
to spend large amounts on them. He assured the House that the' amount lof the 
grant w. ft:8 used only on, the collstruction D;Dd bui~~ing of ,r084s: and. repair wo. rks. 
It would be a penny wise and pbu~d foolIsh pohcy Dot to expend ",any 'mbney on. 
the, progr~s, of the wC?~k already In band. The Government were' at pr~ent sp'end~ 
ing on capItal works, mIlItary works .nd the works of the local bodIes. Referring 
to the. construction o~ a trunk road between, Ahmedabad and Bombay, h~ said It 
wo!tld Cost crores of rupeeS .and G?verpmeu~' di~ n<?t' \>r~po~, to dous,truct rotuJ.~ 
which ran parnllel to the raIlwny lines. I, '1 ' " '1 ':' 

The cut motiOll was lost, The whole gr ... t,for Rs. 'Pll,16,OOJ was then agreed to. 
The Hon. General Member then made a demand for Rs. 7,12,000 under tho hend 

of Bo~bny Deve!opmeut Scheme,' which was agreed. to without a discussion. The 
Council then ~d)oumed., " : , , " 

12th. MAROH:-Sir Ghulam Hu..einHidayatullah'moved io-day .de~'Ddfo~ a 
grant of Rs. 3,12,47,000 under the:head of I~ Lloyd Barrage and Canals Construction." 

Mr. H.ji Mir Mubomed Baloch (K.rachi) moved thai the total gr ... t be reduced 
by Rs. 1.<XX>. Mr. Baloch severely critlcised, the ,activities of the Government on 
Lloyd Barrage and complained that establishment charges were gradually mounting 
up' and that no effort, had been mode to economise in ,tha~ direction. ,There was 
no neoossity to appoint five superintending engineers for' the I,Barrage !works. The 
Governme.nt were indulging in extravagant expenditure on ,the scheme, he Baid. 1", i 

Mr .. S. O. Harrison '(Chief,Engineer, Lloyd Barrage) oharacterisea, Mr. Baloch's; 
spe,ech a8 most amazing. II! the first place, he rem~~ked., Mr. Baloch attempted tol. 
behttle the'two experts appomted by Government to'revlew the' scheme and wanted 
Government to consult Sir John Auckl.ud in reg.rd to the Barrage project. 

Mr. Baloch had made m.ny mis·.tatements in hi. p.mphlets and he was 'inolined 
to use sharp words, hut would follow the advice of the P1'C8ident Bnd soy he bad 
made many incorrect,.statements. Mr. Balochhad p,1l,eged that the Vishvesharaya 
Committee werQ taken to Sind when the Barrage wotk:~ were., at a .ataod·stilL and 
under inundation. Mr. Harrison said that that -was 'absolutely incorrect, All' the 
Oommitttee were able to lee the works at' the bed of the river. . ,; 

Continuing he said the rev~sed figure given,two years ago by the Gencral Mem
ber was Rs. ~03 OO.()(X) •. The excess was only 9 per cent b'ver the or~inal estimates 
of 1,835 lakhs.' :fl. Bubmittedlh.t if the)' .Were uble to. complete the work within 
the revised estimates, it would create a record. " ) ." ' ::i 

The motion cut WRS negatived and the original gtianlil of Rs. 3,12,47,000 WRI; 
.greed to. The Council then adjourned., " , ' 

BOMBAY CITY MUNICIPAL AID:>lD. BILL 

: ,13th. MAROH >-Dew.n B;U;.dur H'-D. :Oes'.iiniroduced .Bill No. Vof 1930, to 
.irien'tl" :the City' of I)omb.y Municip.1 Act of 1888. The object of the bill ,wa. "to' 
provide for the appointment at the cost, of th~ ,BQmba'l. 'Mul)icipal Corporation,. 
of ',a ,Presidency 'Magistrate or Magistrat.es for the trial 0 'muuicipal.eases.' It, bad 
been: 'represented to Government that the existing Dumber of Preside'lcy Magiatrates 
was not, 8ufficient,.'owing to pressure·of othe~ w.ork to enable them, to devote the 
neljfasary : titne ,to 'the disposal of municipal case!f with the result that, great delay 
occUrred in the di.po •• 1 of tho •• c .... , 'The Corpor.tion, agreed, to bear the cost ' 
of the appointment of such mf,lg,istrates and their· establishment. .. 

Mr. H. M. Rabi'mtool. (Bomhay' South) opposed the bill on two ground •• 
Firstly, on the ground 'of the policy ,of the Government to encroach upon the 
resources of local bodies and, secondly, that the administration of justice should be,; 
above suspicion •. .BecausB, the Governme~t .of ,Indiq. ,tJ'ente4, the. Government, of, 
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Bombay unjustly he said, there was no reason for the Government of Bombay to 
attack the- resources of local bodies. The Government of Bombay were for tbe past 
few years trying to increase their revenue by taxing entertoonments and traosfer of 
properties. . .. 

Mr. J. E. B. Hotson expressed his surprise at the 0rposltlon of Mr. H. M. 
Rahimtoola. It was perfectly true that for a Dumber a years Government had 
been appointing Mllgistrates and the Municipal CorpQrntion got the benefit of re
ceiving tines which amounted to half a Inkh to ODe lakb a year. It was pointed 
out by the Chief Presid~n~y Magi8~rate, the Commissioner ,of Police and the !J~m~ay 
Municipality that [he exlstmg .~aglstrates were not Bufficlent., If the ~uDlclpahty 
wanted quick disposal of MuniCipal cases, they should pay for the o.ppomtment· for 
an additional Mag!strnte. 

The Calcutta Municipality aClually paid for two Magi.trateo. In 1925 the then 
President of the Municipal Corporation, now President of the Legislative Assembly 
complained that the Magistrateo did not fine the accu.ed a. they ought to and that 
fines .bou'" be increaoed. 

The arrangement arrived at with the deputation of the Municipal Corporation WlUt 
that the appointment 8~ould be made in the first iostanc:e for the year, .. 8ubiect to 
the extension of the period of two or three years, as desired by the MUDIClpahty_ 

The Bill was then rood the second and third time. . 

BOMBA. Y CIVIL COURTS Am: AMENDINO BILL 

Mr, J. E. B. Hotson then introduced the Bill further to amend the Bombay Civil 
Oourts Act 1869 and to alneod the Sind Courts Act 1926. It was proposed to raiso 
the pecuniary jurisdictioD; of Second Class I?ubo~ctinate Judges up to Re. 7,500 in 
certain cases etc. The BIll was rood the thIrd time and passed. 

COURONER'S Act AMEND. RILL 
Mr. J. E. B. Hotson next introduced the Bill further to amend the Coroner's Act, 

1871. The amendment provided for the Coroner holding 0. preliminary inquiry into, 
the cause of death without a J·ury. and if he W&8 satisfied a8 to the cause of death 
he could permit the dispos of the body without 8ummoning a jury. If, on the 
preliminary inquiry. the Coroner Wtl8 not satisfied 88 to to the cause of death or 
thought 0. • post~mortem 'examination desirable, a jury would be empanelled in 
the usual way. 

As lOme members suggested reference of the Bill to. a Select Committee Mr. 
J. E. B. Hot.on agITed to it. . 

BOMBAY PORT TRuST Am: AMtND. BILL 

Sir Ghul.m Hussain Hidayatullab introduced a Bill further to amend the Bombay 
Port Trust Act 1&79 which was rood the third time. The Council then adjourned. 

COTl'ON CONTRACTS REPEAL BILL 

14th. MARCH :-Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan (Ahmedabad) a.ked for permi.sion to 
introduce a Bill to repeal the Bomba, Cotton Cont·ract's Act, 1922. He said that 
the Act had outlived the purpose for which it was brought into existence and there 
WftB DO longer aoy necessity for it. 

The permis.ion was granted and the Bill waa formally introduced. 

HouSES FOR MIDDLI! CLASSES. 
Mr. H. M. Rahimtoola (Bombay South) then introduced a Bill further to amend 

the (''ity of Bombay Improvement Trust TranBfer Act 1925. Mr. Rahimtoolab explained 
that lIio view of tlie continued. trade depression aDd of the con8equent depressed state 
of the land market in the City of Bombay. the disposal of the Improvement TruBt ploto 
is much hampered, and therefore, a Dumber of plots are l~ing idle on the hands of 
the Trust especially in the north of the Island. ApplicatlonB are being Diade to the 
Tru.t .. peeiaU,. by their staff to grant them facilities b,. way of Building Loan •. 
The object 01 the Bill is to enable the TruBt to provide facilitIes by way of advan ... 
to J?ersoDs of moderate means who desire to take up land for the erection of small 
bUIldings mainly for residential purpose. The advances will be made by the Trust 
in accordance with the rules to be framed by the Committee and approved by the 
Board." 

Dewan Babadur H.D. Desai oppo.ed the Bill and said that it should not be rushed 
through in a hurry, as a conference was proposed to be held between the Municipal 
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Corporation and the Government In regard to the amalgamation of the improvement 
Trult .. ith the Municipality. After the conference there would b. tim. enough to 
conlid.r the queotion. Th. plota at Khar .. ere lold on the .ecurlty of lande to tho .. 
who took loaol from Government to build buildings which w.. Dot the cue -with 
the Improvement Trult. H. therefor. luggeeted waiting for lome tim .. 

Th. Pr .. ident put to vote the fIr,t reediul! of the Bill aDd it w .. loot In the din· 
1100 by 29 votea again,t 34. . . 

BoloIlIAY MUNICIPAL Acr AllEND. BILLS 

Mr. H. M. Rahimtoola then Introduced the BlOt reedin~ of the Bill furth.. to 
amend the City of Bombay Municipal Act. 1S88. Mr. Rah.mtoola iD ozplailliug the 
objecta of the llilt laid :-

"UDd.r the Uity of Bombay Municipal Ac~ 1888, the eleclioB of the Schooll 
Committee as a whole Dever tilkee place. Four membera retire every year and 
their pia ... are lilted up. When there .. ere t ... lv. memberl on the Committee a 
member once elected get. a life of three years; whilat DOW when tbere are aixteeB 
members hie life ia of four yeara, i.e.. one year more tban the Ufe of the Corporation. 
In the case of the Standing Committee a new Committee i. appointed after general 
electioD. and half the numbers of members retire every year. A new Corporation 
.Iter J!"neral elections ne.er geta a chan.e of appointin~ ita Schooll Committee. 
ThIs II not a desirable atate of a1J'airs." -

The Bill w .. referred to a School Committee. 
Mr. H. M. Rahimtoola then iutroduced one more Bill to amend the City 01 

Bombay Municipal Act 18S8. Thil Bill gav. the ri~ht of alking queationl to Coun. 
eUlon or the ColDmiaaioner hist as the Trllsteei did In the Board meeting and inter .. 
pollated the Chief Officer. The Bill .... ""'erred to a Select Committee. 

BOMBAY UIIIVElI8ITY Acr AMIINDING BILL 

Mr. S. O. Jo.hl next moved the lirat reading of the Bill to amend tho Bombay Uni· 
vereity Act, 1928. In. thi. Bill Mr. Josb. BOught repreoentation of tho Labour 
interests in the Univer8i~y Senate. The Bombay Muoicipa.lity, Improvement Trust. 
aDd Port Trust had giVOll repreoent4tionl to the Labour aod Mr. Joobi ""'erred to 
the.~ of Sir C. V. Mehta in which he ~ve an assurance to conaider the claim. 
of the Labour if they .. ere property orgaui.ed and .. ked the Government to redeem 
their plomi •• by p .. siog the Bill. 

Mr. A. N. Surve, Mr. Byed Muna .. a. and Roo Bahadu. a. K. Bole lupported the 
Bill .. hich w .. dilCUBBed on the 18th. Jl ARO H. 

The Minister of Education Bympathi,ed with the object of the Bill aod pointed 
out con.iderable difficult1 in regard to the selection of membere. 

D Labour "' .. org8Dlsed like the millownen, he said, there would be DO mch 
difllculty. He did not find a aingle profes8or, principal or a learned man in the 
backward. C)as8 whom Government cau Dominate on the Senate. 

The motion lor the first reading of the Bill .... thro .. n out by 15 voteo agaInlt 34. 

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL CENSURED 

At 4 p. m. Dr. M. D. Gilder moved the adjournment motion to dilCu" tho 
"serioua aituation created by the &etion of the Executive Committee of the Gen~ 
Medical Council of Great Britain reiuaing to continue the reco~ition of the Indian 
Medical degreeo inoludiug thol. of the BombayUDivereity and the conlequent Boharm 
don. to the righta Rnd prolpect. of the mediCal gnduatea aDd otudeutl of the m· 
bay' Preeidency in rea~t of admiasion to the Indian Medical Service". 

Dr. Gilder moving the adjournment motion declared that great iojuatico had beeait. 
dOD. to the Medical prof ... ion iD IDdi.. A chaU.Dge Ii.. been thrown to 
H. urged the prof .. ,ioD to acoept the chaltODJ!" aDd to proal for the ahrop,tion. of tho 
declsioo. He did not 8U~t "we muat retahate, but we ahould have reclproclt)' to. 
the full Beose of the word:" . 

Th. motion ...... idely supported among athere by Meeln. J. B. Petit, K. M •. 
MnDobi aod Lalji Noranj.. Mr. Petit laid thet the Indian Itudenta who were In the 
babit of going to the U niled Kingdom for medical studi ... "ould he compedeiledbeto go 
to America and the Continent. Thul a happy relation hitherto maintall?-- tween 
tho Engliob Univ .. ,itieo and thi. country would Dot only b. loot to India but Ie! tlhe 
United Kingdom. There w .. onl7 on. ".wer tbat India conld giv. to the dec;.:~ 
of the General MediCiI CouDcll, namely, to call OD all Itndenll to givo up 
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intention to proceed to British trniveraitiea and urged the Secretary of State Dot to 
"insist on Brit.ish Medical qualificatioDs in future. _ . 

Bir Gulam HUBsain Hidayatull8, General Memb~r, a~eed that the effect of the 
decision on Indian Medical graduates WaB very selloua, The Government of Bombay 
have already •• nt a telogram to the Government of India who asked them to inform 
the Houae that they were carrying on correspondence with the Secretary of State ~D 
connection with the British Medica.l Council's decision aod the Government of India 
would take action in cODsultation with the Local Government. 

Sir Ghuiam Hussain assured the House that the viewB of the members expreAlsed 
in course of the debate would be communicated to the Government of India. He 
urged the motion to be withdnL\vn. (cries of No. No.) 

The motiob was put to vote and carried unanimously. 

ALLOWA.NCE TO VILLAGB SERVANTS 

19th. MAROH:-HM. Mr. G. B. Pradhan demanded Rs. 16,000 undcr tho head 
of "General Administration" for the parment of allowance· to village serva,uta 
employed to guard or petrol the Railway line during the 0. I. P. Railway strike. 
Bon. Mr. Pradhan said that a large numbcr of village servants had been employed 
continuously' for scveral days at a time or longer in the districts through 
which the railway ran for the purpose of guarding and l?etrolIing the line. Govern· 
ment, after cousulting district officers, ,sanctionoo R dally allowance of four annu 
from the first day of the strike. He hoped. that the Government of India would 
agree to pay this amount in which caae it would be credited in the next year'e 
account on the receipt side.The demand of RH. 16,000 was granted. " 

BOMBAY PREVENTION OF PROSTITUTION Act 
20th. MAROH :-In the council to-day Mr. Hotson introduced a mea."re of great 

importance amending the Bombay Prevention of Prostitution Act of 1923, which 
80ught to make a more comprehensive definition of 'brothel" so as to render liable for 
puniBhment the female as well as the male brothel-keepers and also landlords who 
knowingly permit the premisea to be used 8a brothels. The measure WRS welcomed 
and after the first reading', waa referred to a select committee. . 

Mr. Hotson said :-"CommerciaJised vice is an enemy which we aeek to defeat. 
We are not attempting to interfere with the right of any woman to mako such use 
of herself as she may choose, however foolish and calamitous. But we desire' to 
arrest al.Bve traffic, whercby the ,women are deprived. of their freedom, their health 
and th"" self-reopect for finanCIal profit of tho.e who exploit them." , 

Mr. Hotson .aid that he bad moved slowly but determinedly and the step proposed 
was ~ot only theoretil!ally desirable but practicable. 

Miss Ida Dickinson in her maidcn speech 8up~orted. the Bill. . 
M~88~. Grenvile, B.ullocke and J. B. Petit while supporting the mea8ure feared 

that It mIght tend to lDcrease the vice rather than reduce it. 
Th. COuncil then prorogued., , ' 

July Se •• ion-Poona-7th. to 17th. July 1930. 

Officl.1 Bill •• 

Th. JUly Ses.ion. of the Council me~ .t Poona, on the 7th. July 1990, 
26 new members taklDJ the oath of allegiance. After queation time Government 
moved the 8econd readmg of the Coroner', Act Amendment Blll, which wa! 
p8saed with minor alterations . 

• The ~ec!oDd reading of the Local Self-Government .Audit Bill was then proceeded 
With whlch,places th~ financial responsibility on the president and members of 
Lo~l Bodies for Illegal payments or 108s incurred by misconduct or grOBB 
negligence. 

8th. JU~!:-T~e 9<!.ncil coutinned the deba~ on the Locnl Bodi .. Audit Bill, 
the OPPOSition malDtalDlDg that there were no· safcguRl-ds against harassment 
of membe~. by the auditors of the Government. , . 

'1he MID"ter .empha.ised that the Bill only affected dishonest people and all • 
•• ffJuarded the IDtcrest • ."f ,the rate-payers and,the pUlity of the admin,"tration. 
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The motion to delete the words 'I~088 negligence and miscondnct" wall 10lt by 
48 votes to 21. The Bill passed second and third feadiDgs. 

The Corn~rt8 Act Amendi1Jg Bin passed the third reading. " 
The Hon. Sir E. Hot,on then moved for the ,econd and third reedio~. of the 

Pr08titution Act which WBS passed without debate. The mover announced that 
it will be made operative in all tOWDS where the present, Bill was working. 

The New Op{um Bill ,pving investigating powers to assist Excise Inspector, 
passed all stages ID seven mmutes. 

The University Bill to overcome difficulties of Lhe Senate elections W8.I then 
moved and a lengthy debate eusued on technicalities. After aD angry BeeDe when 
Mr. Kale acw.used the Minister, Mr. Ra8uddin Ahmed of insulting him by BB.yiDM 

that Mr. Kale ,,'as mialeading "the Bouse, the Bill was l'eierted. to a Select 
Committee. . 

The Hon. Sir Ernest Hotson then moved' the Oriminal Tt"ibu Amending Bill 
eJ:tending its operlttion to caUle·thieving gangs in Sind. 

BOMBAY CITY MUNICIPAL Acr AMEND. BILL 

·9110. JULY :-The Bill to amend the Bombay City Municipal Act wo. to.dal takeD 
up for discussion. Rao Bahadur Kale moved an amendmen that 
the President of the Bombay Corporation be empowered to compel Municival 
Commissioners to answer questions put by Councillors. . 

Messrs Murzaban and AAhRvale opposed the amendment while Mr .. Petit, Bit 
Vasantrao Dabholkar and Mr. Hussainbhai Lalji supported the amendment. 

The Minister for Local Self·Government said that he was unable to accept the 
amendment, 8S there were certain mattera which should be kept coofidentitil and 
which the C.ommissioner should not disclose in the interest of all concerned. 

After SOme further discussion the amendment of Mr. Kale was lost and even~ 
tually the Bill wa. pas,ed. . . .. . 

The Council then took up SYed. Munwu's Bill to- widen the franchise in Bombay 
City. There a was stron~ opposition from' non·official menlbere to the Bill. 
Ultimately the Council rejected the first reading by 38 to 14. .. 

Mr. R, G. Pradhan then moved his motion urging the Bombay Government to 
recommend the Government of India to supplement the Viceregal announcement about 
the Round Table Conference. Th03 Council then adjorned till the next day the 
10th. JULY, when R desultory debate for four hours eliCIted little striking comment 
on the Vi~roy'8,p ... b, many members acceptinl'; it gratefully as a decided .t"l> 
forward. Others declared that the motion was most lllopportune. The leader of the 
House declared that the Bombay Government was always sympathetic to India'. 
aspiration •• 
. Mr. Pradh.n replied enyiDg that h. had not fully underotood the Vicecoy'l 
speech and 80 he Withdrew the motin. The House then adjourned. 

DEMAND FOR MATATMA'S RELEASE 

_ Wh. JULY :-In the Council to day Dr. R. T. Nariman (Bombay South), 
moved: ''This Council recommends to the Government of Bombay, in view 
of the great necessity for restoring peace in the country and to avert , 
politioal deadlock and to create a favourable atmo8phere for the Round Table Co.· 
ference, to· rel6Pse Mahatma Gandhi without deJay." .. 

Dr. Nariman in the course of his speech said: liTo call the present national 
movement in India a seditious movement is a gross perversion of fact;s. No one can 
deny the fact that. the political situation in the country it' very serious to~d&y. It 
needs the ~eatest statesmanship and farsightedness on the part of the Government 
to cope with it. I consider it my duty to sound a note of warning to Government 
that repression is no remedy for the present political unreat in the country. On the 
contrary such repressive policy of Government is responsible for making the situation 
wone. The m!l8ses of the ,country can DO longer t.olera~ the. police .and mpilal'1 
excesses commItted in the different parts of India and 10 thiS PreElldenoy 18 particular. 
These e:sccsses to my mind bave added fuol to the fire of agitation, increased the 
number of e:a:tremists and led to greater and greater effortB at defiaD~ of the u" 
traordinary and ordinary laws.· . 

. "There are differences of opinion, proceeded the speaker, as: reg~ds th~ civil dis
obedience movement launched by Mr. Gandhi. .A. few conSIder It a . mIstake, but 

. lOme people think it inevitable a8 ·it is the only, means of fighting their cause as an 
: the .CODstilutional methode. hitherto adopted by them for the lUI foor decedeo, have 
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been aboolu\ely i}!Qored. The preaent campaigB of civil di.obedienca and the boycott 
of Briti,h good. I. th. onlf weapon left; in the hand. of th... law·abiding and 
unarmad ~ple of the country 10 order to make it imponible for the Go"ernmeut to 
(IOvoru, and thereby to altract attention to the oft-repeated demaud for freedom and 
Justice. Wlat else can the Indian people do under Buch woeful circnm8tancel, ma,. 
I .. k my honourable colleagu .. ? So for neither the Libetal., Moderateo nor In
dependenta have placed before the nation a mora effecti't'~ schema to gain Dati~Dal . 
freedom. It is • serious mistake to diBrega,rd Mr. Gandhi 88 B leader of the nation. 
If you feel the pul .. of the nation you will find that no~with.tanding the ditreren ... 
of opinion amon~.t the politicianB of Indio, Mr. Gandhi ia held iu the high .. t 
.. teem by aU el ..... of peo~le in India ana abroad. _ 

II Goverument has certainly made ita great blunder by imprisoning him under a 
oentury-old enactment, depriving the country of the leader who was the beat polia&
mao and "hose influence was the ~test reatraint upon the forcell of violence. 
The reason why the commercial an(l industrial ciasSei have joined in this civil di •• 
obedience movement is tbat they feel that the political disoontent in tbe country b .. 
deepened -owing to the economic exploitation of India for the benefit of Great Britain, 
coupled as it is with political and mil itary domination. The economio depression 
already very bad, is getting more and more acute as a result of tbia political 
muddle. Government must olearly underatand that complications ha va arisen wbiC'h 
can never be done a .. ay with by rep .... ion and by a .iol.nt display of phy.lcal 
power. Such complications can only be oured by a real stroke of ltat .. manohip 
appealing to the heart and imagination of the poople by aoknowlegding their rigbt 
to frame their own conltitution. India il DOW united in her demand. for freedom 
from tho foreign lot. to whioh ah. i. at preoant .ubjected. Thi. demand i. an ex
pr .. slon of a .pint of nation.liom, and it muot be granted gracefully, the BOOner th. 
better. An eyewaoh I. n .. I ... and orumba are no" no lonll'''r acceptable. It i. hillh 
time that tho British redeemed her former/ledi " and by sc doing maimed tho loyalty 
of India'. million. by accepting India an her poopl.. u frtoe and equal partnen 
withiu the Britiah Empire thuo forging IInb of friendehip and loyalty which may 
ensure AD eYelluting peace.'. 

The debate loU ocntlnued on the 14th JULY wbeu Sir Shch Bhulto, Leader of the 
Muslim P~. laid that Mualiml decided not to vote IlDd remain neutral. 

8ardar MOdy moved an amendment adding the proviso thot the civil discbedian .. 
lIlo •• ment ahould be called off immediately_· 

A forther amendment of Mr. r.lyar Khan .... to otrer to rei.... Mr. Gandhi 
to enable him 10 ocnalder about the civil diBobodienoe movemenl and participate in 
'he conference. 

Sir V ... nt Rao Dabbolkar reminded the Council of Mr. Gandhi'. oolomn· oath 
not to change hi. policy till real S"araj woo gained. Hence the resolotlon "u an 
in.olt to lI1r. Gandhi. A ..... tion waa oaaoed by the .odden withdrawal of the 
reool!'tio!, Immediately prior Ie tho Home lI1ombOr'l rapl,. the mo.er apparently 
con.,denng tho chan ... Imall. 

l'BB SsOLAl'UB RIoTS 

Roo Bahador Kale nBzt moved a resolution calling for an enquiry committoe presided 
0'" by a High Coort Judge to inveetigate into Ihe Sholapor nolo and ill &ftermath. 
Tho mover deelared that hi. r .... n. were the operation of Martial Low and the h .. vy 
•• n~",!"- lI1r. K~ighl, Sholapnr Collector, replied amid.!· applao.. giving a fall 
~DdieatJop. o~ OfilClal actiou .a.n.d gave an uaD.ranoe that ha waa conductiog pereoual 
,n ... tlgetlon !Dto every detail and appealed for information to clarify the happsnlngB. 
ne LOader of the Hou ... ah.mently defended the official.. Th. re.olutiou "u loot. 

!5o.·1ULY:-Th. Council pasaed numeroul .upplementary demand. tc-day. Se.eraI 
mlPor bUi. I>8S8ed aU tho .tag .. with Uttl. debate including tho Bill relatiDL __ ~ 
.Ieotlon to the Bombay Corporation School. Committee. ThO remainder of thl BiIlI 
"ere 1I0n-contro.ersial. The Council then adjOurned. . 

ThGoor_ .... .w ..... 
Sir Fred.rio 8yt.., the Governor, addr ... ing Council 011 tho 11110.. JULY, OIl 1M 

ow of ill d..."ru/io... de ... ted the ·creater part at hia lpeech to tho 0Iri1 
Dloobedianca mo.ement. 
...J!~,-EJ:callency announced tho!- the 11m aeneral e1oot1tIM wonld be hald In 
....,.......-., u. it .. ouId be lleoe1S&rJ to- oclilpleto, tho e1eotlOlll belo.. the Bo'IInd 
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Tabl. Colnference. He thanked all the mom be,. for the manner in which they had 
dlacharged their functions durioft the extended period. of the lifetime of the council. 

The Governor next di8~lo8ed. that the Government. of India had a~ted the 
arbitrator's decisions reo the long controversy about the taking over of Block 8 of 
the Oack Ba! Reclamation Scheme. A special inatitution .tyled the Back-ward 
ClalSes Board and other proposals to improve the econolDic and social condition of 
t.be depressed classes would be shortly given effect to. . 

Referring to the Mill Industry. His Es:eellency stated Lhnt I-he present situat.ion 
wu due to world·wide economic depresSIon and, aec.ondly, the effect on the credit 
of India's ~1itical unrest. The Governor declared. "The real blame for tho economic 
distress which is overtaking the poorer classel falls not on world· wide causes, not· 
on the Government, but 011 those who have sought to paralyse trade and to wreck 
credit for the sake of political advantage. 

"ATTIWPT TO PARALYSE ADMlN18TBATlONu 

ReferriDg next to the Civil Di.obedience movement, Sir Frederic SykOl stated : 
"There ill a vet, general confusion of t-hought ill regard(ng this movement 811 merely 
• special agitation for constitutional advance, I shall say nothing about the latter 
at tWs point, as it should be separated entirely. We may all sympathise stronlllv 
with the honourable longing to seo India. take her equal place among the sell. 
governing peopl .. of the world which has already resulted from ths infiuenee of the 
Britiah connection with India but (luch a desire haa no legitimate connection with 
the determination to aecure certain undefined political benefits by force, and tha.t is 
what civil disobedience means. There are thoP6 \tho seek to justify that force by 
the term "non-violence", but as applied to orllanised lawbreakmg or resistance to 
law, that is merely a contradiction in terms. Anf person who voluntaril), takes 
action in order to' provoke c.Qnfiictl becomes ipso facto an aggressor, There is no 
dift'ereDce in principle between any such action and armed violence. It is only a 
guestion of the weapons chosen. Constructively. the civil disobedience .movement 
~&n in violence, as in fact it has resulted in violence. Is it any defence to urlte 
that the motives of the a~gl'es80rs are just.ifiable '1 The quality of action is to be 
judged by its immediate object which, in this case, has always been to paral~ the 
iulminiltration, and give birth to anarchy, leaving the future to look After itself 
and regardless of the consequence the peace and prosperity of all India. 

"SHEER DESIRE TO DESTROY" 

Sir F. Syk .. continued: It WaB not long before pa •• iv8 resi.tance to law gave 
way to aD active campaign. of plundering and steahng property, both Government 
and private. initiated by raida on salt depots. This haa been followed by the open 
looting of State proper'y. Valuable plantation. of timber have been cut down and 
forest produce haa been stolen. There are 80me who might .till bt\ inclined to 
~d breach of the Salt Law as merely a political gesture, free from motives of 
j{a1D. But. by atretch of DO imagination. can these other activities be classified &I 
the expreSsion of a political ideal. When uneducated agriculturists loot forest 
prodocea, tbey regai'd the act merely as a means of obtaining. free of charge, 
.aluable property. In appealing to such motives, the organizers are deliberately 
using the w8aJ>O:ns of the anarchist. Such actiona 88 cuttinJl' down telepaph poiesl fe\UD,i toddy palma, destruction of properly belonging to the exci.e lIeen .... ana 
borolDg of ShoIapur courts have been prompted by a sheer desire to destroy. 

"Throughout this campai.ll:n, the weapon of mtimidation has been ruthleuly 
employed to compel neutral ~r8oD. to surrender their conscience, and their libertiel 
and even human -life haa not been safe from wanton aggression. Many inDocent 
person. have heen molested and attacked. The drowning of three men in Surat 
diltrict ",u the direct conseqnence of the aa-called 'non-violence. The brutal mnrder 
of Sholapor poUcemen i. fre8h in the mind. of aU. 

"INTED..FERBNCE WITH TRADB" 

liThe unmistakable conaegueucea lof this campaign of lawlessness and violence are 
t.bat the lawl ... trib .. of Dliaral.. have been emlioldened to commit daeoltl... I. 
may remind yoo of the eonstant Interfsrence with even retail trade "hlch iB beiDg 
caoeed by th. hartal •• 

"Besides immediate I08S to publio .property, loss of revenue is now anticipated 
under land revenue, noise. sclieduled taxes, and stampl there will be & la_rge UOMI 
of ezpIDdltnra ou poU .. aDd jaiI& The "hoi. extra fOBt moat uoceasarlly fall on th. 
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been ablolutely iJ!nored. Th. proaent campaign of civil dilobedience and tho boycolt 
of British j!OOds I. the onl1 .... pon left in the hond. of tho.. la .. -abiding and 
uoarmad people of the couotry In ordt'll" to make it imposaible for the Government to 
!IO •• rn, and thereby to attract attention to the oft-repeated delDand for freedom and 
luatice. What elae can the Indian people do under luch woeful circomstance&. maJ 
I .. It my hononrable colleaguea t So far neither the Liberal.. Moderatea nor In
dependents have placed before tbe nation a more effective scheme to gain national 
freedom. It is • seriou. mistake to disregard Mr. Gandhi as a leader of tbe Dation. 
If you feel the pulse of the nation you will find that Do~-with.tandiDg the difl'erenCBI 
of opinion among.1 the politicia •• of India, Mr. Gandhi i. held in 'he hlgheat 
eateem by all cI ..... of poople in J ndia ana abroad. _ 

II Government hu certainly made it. great blunder by imprisooing him under .. 
oentnry.old enactment, depriving the country of the leader who W88 the beat pOlioa. 
man and whose inftuence was the ~teet reetr&int upon the forces of Violence. 
The reason why the commercial and industrial da88eB have joined. in this civil dil .. 
obedience mo.ement i. that they feel thaI the political diocooteot in the couotry ha. 
deepened -owing to the economic uploitation of India for the benefit of Great Britain, 
coupled sa it is with political and military domination. The economic depression 
already VerY bad. is getting more and more acute as A result of thil Political 
muddle. Government must clearly understand that complieatioDs ha va arisen whie.h 
can never be done away with by repression and by A violent display of physical 
power. Such complicatioDs can only be cur-ed. by A real stroke of stateamanship 
appealing 10 the heart and imaginalioo of tho people by acknowlegding their right 
to frame their own constitution. India iI now united in her demands for freedom 
from the foreign l.k. to which abe i. al preaenl .ubjected. Thi. demand i. an ex
pression of a spint of nationalism. and it muat be ftl'anted gracefuny. the BOOner the 
bolte_ AD eyew •• h II nlOl ... and orumba are D ... DO 10Dgtlr ..... ptabl.. It il hil1h 
tim. that tho Brltlab redeemed her formarlledKOO aod by 80 doing rOcIaimed the loyalt,. 
of India'a mililoni by .... pting India aD her poopl.. .. froo and equal partne .. 
withio tha Brltiab Empire ihna forging linb .f frlendahip and loyalty which mar 
ensore an everlaating peace,'" 

The debate .... cootinued on the 14th JUL Y wheo Sir Sheh Bhutto, Leader .f tho 
MUllim Par!1, said that MUIUml decided not to 'f'ote and remain neutral. 

Sardar MOdy mo.ed an amendment addiog the pro.lao that the civil di80bedien .. 
mo.ement Ihonld be called off immediately_ . 

A fortber amendment .f Mr. Talyar Kban W88 to offer to relea.. Mr. Gandhi 
to enable him to consider about the civil disobedience movement and participate ill 
Ih. cooference. 

Sir V ... nt Rao Dabholkar reminded tho Conncil of Mr. Gandhi', BOlamo oath 
not to change hi. policy till real Swarai wu gained. Hence the resolution Wall aa 
inlDlt to Mr. Gandhi. A aenaation .... oauseil by the .udden withdrawal of the 
resolntion Immediately prl.r to the Hom. MambOr'. repl,.. tho mo.er apparently 
conlidoring the chan ... Iman. 

THB SUOLUUB RrOTS 
Ran Bahadur Kale nOllt mo.ed a .... Iutloo calling for ao enquiry committee preaided 

0'" by a Higb Court Judgtl to in.eatiga'e into the Shola"ur riots and itl aftermath. 
The mO.er declared thol hi ...... 0. w.re tha operation .f Martial Law aDd the h .. ", 
•• nten.... Mr. Knight, Sholapur Collector, replied amld.t· applau.. giving • foil 
ftndieation of omcial action and lAve AD assnrance that he wu conducting ~nal 
inv .. tlgation into ••• ry detail aD appealed for informatioo to clarify tho h.ppeoln~ 
The Lead .. of the HoolO veh.mentl,. defended the .lIiclal.. Tb. r ••• lntioo wu loat. 

15t1o_JULY:-The Conncil paoaoo numerous sopplementary demandl to-day. Se.eral 
mlpQr bilil paued ail tha .tag .. with Uttl. debate including the Bill relating. 10 
e1ectloo to tho Bombay Corporation School. Committee. Tlui remaloder of the Billa 
were D.o-contro .... i.l. Th. CooDcil then adjOur~ed. . 

Th. Go ..... or'. Addnoo 

Sir Fredarlo Sykea, the Go.emor, addrealioll CouDcil.n. the 17t1o. JULY. OIl 1M 
... of i/o d .... ,"""... dayoted the -create part of hla.peech to tha Civil 
DilObedience movement. 

Hill EzooIIenoy IDOOWloed that the nm "",era! eloetibno would ba held ill 
8eptamher, II it would be neceuary 10- coiIIplete, tha electlo,," belo.. the Bound 



17 JULY. '30 J THE GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS 
Table c"nferenC8. ae thanked all the membera for the mAnncr in which they had 
dilcharp:ed their functions duriojt the extended. period of the Hfetime of the council. 

The Governor next diseiosed that the Government. of India had a~ted the 
arbitrator', decisions reo the long controveny about t.be taking over of Block 8 of 
the Back Bay Reclamation Scheme. A special institution styled the Back·ward 
Classes Board and other proposals to improve the economic and social condition of 
the depressed clasSeB would be shortly given effect to. . 

Referring to the Mill Industry, His Excellency stated that the present situation 
19M due to world·wide economic depresSion and, secondly, the effect on the credit 
of Iodia'. ~1itical unrest. The Governor declared. "The real blnme for the economic 
diltres8 wblcb ia overtaking the poorer cla.sses falls not on world-wide causes. not 
on the Government, but on thole who have sought to pa.ralyse trade and to 'Wreck 
oredit for the sake of political advantage. 

"ATTEMPT TO PARALYSE ADMINISTRATION" 

Reforring nelt 10 the Civil Disobedience movement, Sir Frederic Sykes atated : 
I'There is a ver., general confusion of thought in regarding thi. movement as merelv 
.. special agitation for constitutional advance. I shall say nothing about the latter 
at tWs point, as it should be separated entirely. \Ve ruay all sympathise stroDJrlv 
with the honourable longing to BOO India. take her equal place among the sell
governing peoples of the world which has already resulted from the intluenee of the 
Briti.h connection with India but !!Iuch a desire has DO legitimate eoonection with 
the determination to secure certain undefined political benefits by force, and that is 
what civil disobedience means. There are thope \vho seek to justify that force by 
the term "non-violencell

, but as applied to organised lawbreakIng or resiatanoo to 
law, that is merely a contradiction in terms. An¥ person who voluntarily takes 
action in order to 'provoke confiieta becomes ipso '(J~t() an aggressor. There is no 
difference in prineiple between any such action and armed violence. It is only a 
guestion of 'he weapons chosen. Constructively. the civil disobedience .movement 
~an in violence, as in fact it hal resulted in violence. Ie it any defence to nr~e 
that the motives of the agJi!:l'e8Sors are justifiable '1 The quality of action i. to be 
judged by its immediate object which, in this case, has always been to paralyse the 
administration, and give birth to anarchy, leaving the future to look after itself 
and regardless of the consequence the peace and prosperity of all India. 

uSHEER DESIRE TO DESTROY" 

Sir F. Sykes continued: It was not long before passive resistance to law Kne 
way to an active campaign. of plundering and stealmg property. both Government 
and private. initiated. by raids on saLt depots. This has been followed bJ the open 
tooting of State property. Valuable plantations of timber have been cut down and 
forest produce has been stolen. There are some who might itill bt'J inclined to 
~d breach of the Salt Law as merely a political gesture, free from motives of 
KIlO. Bu~ by stretch of no imagination, can these other activities be classified .. 
the expreSsion of a political ideal. When uneducated agriculturists loot foreat 
produCleSJ they regaM the act merely as a means of obtaining. free of charge, 
Yaluable property. 10 appealiul( to such motives, the orgAnizers are deliberately 
tlsing the wea.~na of the anarchist. 8uch actions as cutting down telegraph poles, 
fellinlt Ioddy palms, destruction of property belonging 10 the excise licensees ana 
bnrnlDg of Sholapur courts have been prompted b1 a sheer desire to destroy. 

"Throughout tbis eam~go, the weapon of mtimidation baa been rutbleasly 
employed to compel neutral person. to surrender their conscience, and their libertiee 
and even human life bas not been safe from wanton aggreBsion. Many innocent 
person. have been molested and attacked. The drowning' of three men in Surd 
di,triet W8I the direct consequence of the ao-called Inon-violence. The brutal murder 
of Sholapur policemen is freSh in the mind. of aU. 

"INTEIU"ERENCE wrl'a TRADE" 

"The unmistakable consequences lof this campai~ of lawlessness and violence are 
that the 1&",1 ... \rib .. of Dliaral.. h... been emliolde.ed 10 commit daoo!t!... I 
may remind you of the constant interference "'ith eve. retail trade which il being 
cau.ed by th. harlal •• 

"Besides immediate Joss to publio .property, loss of re'Venue is now anticipated 
UDder lind .. venDe, OJ:ci .... cliednled tal", and atampA there wiJ! he • lar~ exceaa 
of ezpIDditure OD poUce and jaillt. The whole extra roal muat DOCOIS8rily f&Jl on the 
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lax payer. It is at any rate clear that the Government could Dot; COD8istElDtly ~ith 
ita dUf,y to the· community 88 a whole, .How a free hand to an ogItation deliberatel,. 
employing luch Inethode and involving such serioue cODsequeuce8 to the peace ana 
p'roeperity of the couotrr. To meet "liat was essentially B revolutionary "movement, 
It WR8 necessary to obta1D cltrnordinary pOWB1'8 which would bo withdrawn as 800n 
88 the cause is. removed. It is in the highest degree unfair to present the police as 
IIrgree80l'8. The police force in the Bombay city aod in the mafussil has, on the 
whole. shown wonderful reatl'aint and discipline which should compel admiration. 

-.. WAY TO RECONCILIATION NEVER CLOSED. 

"But the way to reconciliation is -never closed. The Government would be moat 
ready and glad to respond to any tangible evidence of a change of intention on the 
part of thOBe, who have orgRnised this movement. There could be ,no question of 
n.~oti.tion with persons whose declared object i. to make orderly government impo
DibJe. It ia for them to create the conditiona, in which a happier state of thingt 
eaD be reBtored. I earnestly hope you, gentlemen, will throw your beet influenco 
into the scale to secure thia result. 

uAT THB PARTING OF THE WAYS" 

. "Ibis country is now at the parting of the ways. It has to ohoose between the 
Jaw and order or murder and arson. Right-miuded. oitizens should withhold their 
8Jmpat.hy Rnd support from tbi, movement •. The tendency to throw the onU8 on the 
Government and say tbat it the Government had given us what we want, there would 
have been no .uch movement, will be the setting up of blackmail and defiance a. 
legitimate politioal weapon..' '. . . 

• THE RoUND TA.lILB CoNFERENCE. 
liThe Government Dever seek to stand in the way of India's real a8pirationl. 

India has DOW 'the Viceroy's word on the Round Table Conference. I would ask 
you to remember that a constitution cannot be given to a lub·contioent by a mere 
political phrase. We cannot approach the matter by saying "Let there be Dominion 
Status.' The building up of the India.n State is a taek beeide which the compled
ties of the other seU-governinJ Dominious pale into iusignificance. Face all facta, 
helped by good-will and a .pIrit of compromiso. It would be wrong to regard the 
Simo. Report a. i. any .... au impediment to I.dia'. progreas. Th.re ia no ~ ... -
ter aid to a systematic discussion o( anything than a concrete scheme Bad the Simon 
Report Hives most valuable usistance in working out R consistent and convincing 
~beme, 
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IHE MALABAR TENANCY Bn.L 

The last session of the third Madras Legislativo Oouncil began ita January leaaion 
on the_ 20lA. January 1930. The President read .8 message from the ~Go,erDor 
recommi~tiDg the Malahar Tenancy Bill, passed at tho las, sesBion. for the incorpora. 
tion of certaio amendments the consideration of which was postponed till the nes.to-da),. 

Mr, A. Y. O. Campbell, in the a:bsence of the Finance Member owing to 
indisposition. moved the grant of RI. SO,CO~ 8a a contribution to the central 
Government towards the C08t of the Provincial Banking Inquiry Committe. 

Mr. Saldhflo8, supported by Sir A. P. Patro and Mr. Rangal1ada MudaUar 
ex-ministe1'8, moved B token en' pointing out that the inquiry having breD initiated 
by the Central Government the latter should bear its cost. 

The Bouso rejected the motion for a cut and the grant was approved. 
21st. JANUARY:-Th. Council p ... ed th. Malabar Tenancy Bill which waa r.· 

committed to the Council by the Governor with certain amendments which included 
the omission of the "Iause in the Bill as originally passed dealing with summary pro· 
cedure for realisation of arrears. 

The House discn8sed the amendments and incorporated them in the Bill. 

DEBATE OVER MUNICIPALITIES Bn.~ 

22nd. JANUARY :-Th. Council resumed th. di.cu88ion of th. Di.tric! Mnnlclpa-
litiea Act Amending Bill introduced by the Chief Minister. . 

A heated discussion ensued on Mr. C. E. Wood's amendment providing· for 
reservation of Beata or special representation for particular minority communities... on 
municipal councils. 

This amendment, also anoth~r providing for. special representation for Chambe1'8 
of Commerce and Trades AssoclatloDs, were relected. . 

The House agreed to delete the clause disqualifying the chairmen of municipalitiee 
for membership of tho Legislature. 

. 29rd. JAlv UARY :':""On thi. d,y an amendment qualiyinK the village officer. 
and disqualif1ing the Honorary Magistrates for election W8.8 accepted by the 
Hon'ble MiDlBter for Local Self-Government who was in charge of the Bill and 
was accepted by the House. It was decided that no proposal adversely atrectiDg 
any permanent municipal officer who has been in servico for more than 5 lean 
ana is drawing a salary of not less than Rs. 50 a month should be consiCiered 
eJ:cept at a special meeting convened for the purpose and that no such proposal 
.hould be given effect to unl......ented to by at least half th., memb.ro of the 
Municipal Council. . 

An amendment moved by the Chief Minister that the Local Government IIh.1I 
appoint ofticers to the municipal staW and. fix their salaries and making them ire 
removable except by the local Government, provoked a heated discussion. 

Dewan Bahadur B. Muniswami Naidu contended that these officers were paid 
by municipal councils and the municipal councils ought to have power either to 
appoint or to dismiss them. 

Mr. J.. A. Saldhaua characteri.ed thi. proposal al reactionary and th .... tened • 
walk out. The amendment was withdrawn. 

Another amendment by the Chief Minister enabling the Local Government to 
constitute any class of officers or servants of municipal couDcil. into a municipal 
service for tlie predidencI of Madras was also adopted with the restrictions that the 
Local Governmeot should coDsult the municipal councils before so cODstitutin'! the 
lerviee and the majority of municipal couDcils 10 consulted should approve 0 the 
formation of such a lervice. 

An amendment that the Local Government should agree to pay a coutribution 
of not les. than half the salaries of .uch officero wa. however wltlidrawn. 
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The Government accel?ted an amendment to remit a part of the taz 

wben one of le"icee for which the ta'S was impoled W88 DOt rendered to the 
""pay". 

CoNDEAlNATION OF BOMO OllTRAOS ON VICEROY 

24th. JANU.J.RY:-The Council which met lo·day for the tranBactioD of Don. 
official businesl unanimously POISed. Dewan Bahadur KeuvB pillai'e resolution 
condemning the Bomb outrage on t.he Viceroy'. train which was ginn priority o'er 
other resolutioD!. lbe resolution ran RB follow8: 'This Council ,iew. with abborreDee 
the atlcmpt to wreck tho Viceregal train and feels profoundly grateful for the pro
yidential escape of their Escelleneies and party,' 

Mr. MUDl8wami Naidu, leader of the Justice PartYI Beeonding, described Lord 
Irwin aa the greatest Viceroy of India and char8cteri8eG the daat.radly attempt u 
cowardly and unpatriotic. . 

Mrs. Mlllhulakahmi Reddi said that Lord Irwin wa. • farsighted .tateamlll 
wbose Dame would go down in history for the support of the Sarda Act and. the 
recent pronouncement on India's future constitution. 

The leaders of other parti .. Including Mr. A. Y. G. Campbell of the Go.ero· 
mcot warmly snpported the motion which WRS carried. 

THs MADRAS PllBLIC GAMING BILL 

Mr. F. E. JameB. planlcra' rep .... entati... introduced the Madras Publlo 
Gaming Bill which BOught to .uppre •• the bucket shops and gaming throughout the 
presidency. He pointro ont t.hat Bince the passing of the Bill for the sUPPlee.lon of 
hucket shop. in the· Madraa city the proprietors of the .0·caUed club. had migrated 
to moIulail where the e,il is asauming grave pro~rlioD" 

Sir Mohomed U.man a .. ured t~e Go.ernment. .upport for the passago of the 
Bill which was refened to a select committee. 

SUPPRE88ION OF BaOTHIW! Bn.L 
The Bill aiming at the Buppresflion of brothels in the presidency wo recommitted. 

to the select· committee R8 certain provisioDs therein did Dot receive the Government'. 
IaDctiOD, particularly the provision relating to the establishment of rescue homee by 
the Government. 

RELIF.F TO DESTITUTB PERSONS 

:rhe Council next carried the Maharajah of Pithapuram's resolution recommending to 
the Government to take immediate steps to coDstitute a committee both of men and. 
women to enquire and report 00 the best way of giving relief to orphan boy., girl. 
aDd destitute pel'8onlJ of all ages who are unable to earn a Uving owing to Bome 
physical or mental defect. di ...... or old ago. 

ApPRECIATION OF VICEROY'S EFFORTS 

27th. JANUARY:-The Council reassembling to·dRY, Dewan Bahadllr KOIa.a. 
PiUai mo.ed :-

"This Council welcomes the Viceroy's Pronouncement of Oetober 31 ren.rdlol{ 
Dominion Status and a Round Table Conference as a time" and statesmanliKe offer 
and trusts that the Pronouncement wiH be fully given effect to, to the aatisfactioD 
of all parties. IJ 

The mover recalled India's services to the EOlpire and the past promil8l of 
British statesmen. He opined. that Lord Irwin bad woo India'. heart by his trans· 
parent sincerity and honest desire t-O advance India on the road to her rightful place 
m the common-wealth of nations. He expressed the hOI? e that the ROund Table 
Conference would help to 801ve the Indian problem in a Just and fair way and that 
men of the typo of Sir Mahomed Habibllllah and Mr. C. Vijayaragha.achariar 
.honld be selected to Bit therein. 

Dewan Babadur Muniswami Naidu, leader of the Justice "artf, seconding the 
resolution said that India was profoundly thankful to Lord Irom for his clear 
enunciation of Briti8h policy in India. He welcomed the Vicel"lY~. Bpeech in the 
A ... mbly as it had made it clear that there should be DO going hack UPOD Lord 
Irwin'. early Announcement. and hoped that those who accepted the offer would go 
to London. Dot R8 witnelBe8, but 88 lndia'. ambusador., to claim her rightful place 
as • free and equal partner of the Commonwealth. 



31 JAN. 'SO J OFFICIAL AND NON-OFFICIAL BILLS 

Mr. Saldbana moved aD amendment' urging the acceptance of the conditions laid 
dO\vll by the Delhi leaders' manifesto to create ft. favourable atmosphere for the 
Conference. This was rejecte~ only three voting for it. 

Mr. Ranganathe. Mudaliar, ex-Mioister, moved an amendment to delete the words 
'to the satisfaction of all parties' and substitute the words 'to the satisfaction, as far 
I\B possible, of aU parties. by holding' a Round Table Conference as early as possible 
t.his year, with pre~onderl\nt representation therein of the progressive elements of 
the country', Mr. F. E. James opposing the amendment, said- that Europeans in 
India stood by the Viceroy's Announcement and were anxious to have the conference 
8S earl, as fOBsible. They could not accept the amendment because there was no 
definitIOn 0 'proA'rcssive elements'. Sir A. P. Patro, Chairman of the Madras Pro
vineial Simon (Jommittee, opposing the amendment said thllt Lord Irwin bad made 
the scope of tho confcrence clear in his last speech. He saw no rCR.8on why a 
distinction should be drawn between progressive and non-progressive elements. 

Ultimately the Council carried unanimously Mr. KesavR Pillai's rcsolutioD 
welcoming the Viceroy's Pronouncement. with the addition of the words 'and hopei 
the ·Round Table Conference will b", beld this year'. 

Dr. Subbnroyau{ Chief Minister, snid that the ultimate responsibility for the solution 
of the Indian prob em lilY with toe Parliament, whose authority was supreme. He 
declared that the Congressmen were fighting for a chimera wben they Raid they were 
fighting for independence. He was glad that the House had an opportunity to espress 
its appreciation of the Viceroy's work in England as India's amba.~sador. 

The hon. Mr. A. Y. G. Campbcll observed thllt it was fitting that the resolution 
\Vas sponaored by Mr. KesBva. Pillai who knew the gro\9th of administrative institu
tion. During the IRSt quarter of Ii century. The Government, he said, would forward 
the report of the debate to the Government of India. for information. 

STATE LoANS TO INDUSTRIES 

90/h. hlNUARY:-TheCouncil pnssed to-dny the Development Minister's Bill to 
further amend Ihe State Aid to [nQustri .. Act of 1922. The Bill sought to amend 
the provisioDs of the existing Act, mnking it possible for loanl being granted to any 
industry equal to the net value of its fl!!lSets. This was further- amended to the 
effect that a loan not exceeding R9. 40,000 might be granted, if it be more than 
50 per cent. of the value of the assets. 

The Council next adjourned the third rending of the Bill to amend till Looal 
Boards Act. Mr •. MUlhulakohmi Reddy, Depu,y Pre.ident. introduced a Bill to 
prevent the dedicaUon of toomen to Hinau temples in the presidency. . 

SUPPBESSlON OF BUCKET SHOPS 

91.t. JANUARY:-The Council passed to-day Mr. F. E. Jnm .. •• Public aamiug 
Bill which aimed at the suppression of bucket shops throughout the presidency. 
. An amendment moved by the Maharaja. of Pithapuram, making betting or 
wagering on a race horse an offence was rejected. 

The Law Member opposed Mrs.· Muthulakshmi Reddy's motion to refer to a 
select committee her Bill to prevent the dedication of women to Hindu temples, 
and moved that it be circulated for eliciting public opinion. The House agreea 
to the Law Member's motion. 

SUPPRESSION OF BROTHELS 
An iuteresting discu8sion then ensued on the Bill for the suppression of brothela 

and immoral traffic in the presidency, whicb was pa~ed into law. 
The House negatived Mrs. Muthulakshmi Reddy's amendment introducing a new 

eilluso providing for punishment wit·h imprisonment extending to two years or a 
fine extending to Rs. 1,000, or both. to persons aiding, abetting or compelling pro .. 
Btitution. Tne Government opposed this amendment on the ground of practical dim· 
culties. The t:ouneil Dext passea Mr. James's amendment providing for punishment 
extending to two mouths' imprisonment or a fine up to Rs. 1,000 to those frequenting 
an: street or publio place. either for prostitution or solicitation, a8 constituting a 
nUIsance or offending public decency. Tho Council then adjourn"" till Feb. 25. 

Budge. f.r 1930-31. 
25/h. FFBRUARY:-The budget which was presented to-day to the council wa •• 

deficit budget to tho extent of 14.00 lakha. After pr .. entation of the budget the· 

ao 
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council adjourned till the 27th in.tant. The chief feature of the budget "a. that Ra. 5 
lokho had been provided in the next year'. budget for anti-drink propagauda .. 
against 4. lakhs gr_BOted for 8nti~drink propaganda in the current Iear. 

The FinRDce Member in the couroe of hi. speech presenting Ihe budgel said :
"We propose to draw the excess of expenditure 143·65 lakhs from the accumulated 
balances which amount to 443.00 la.khs." 

Explaining the financial situation to be faced, the Finance .Member said, Clof the 
two main sources of revenue, the land revenue is in future to remain stagnant aod 
the excise revenue to be reduced by 27 lakhs are Bubject to serious attack and there 
is an imminent _prospect of unavoidable addition to our expenditure. It may be 
ur~ that the Finance Member ought to be DOW tscklinB' the problem of substi
tuted revenue in order to· provide for future. I would pomt out, however, that the 
responsibility is that of the Legislative Council for the one single reason if old 
established. sources of revenue which are DO innovation of the British administrators 
but date back in Iheir main features 10 centuries of MuhammdRn· Rnd Hindu rule 
can thUII be placed in jeopardy. Is it -conceivable that new forlDs of taxation which 
did not commend themselves to the Council would be able to survive the opposition 
which they would excite 'I Further, this council is approaching tho end of ita term 
and 88 a neces8i~ is not yet upon us. It would serve little purpose, for it is not 
only to leave a legacy of res~nsibility, but to dictate to its successors how it is to 
be met. Lastly, even if my colleagues, or myself had absolute power of determining how 
lost revenue 18 eventually to be made good I' the matter would demand most careful 
enquiry and examination for which materia is not yet available. To deal with these 
problems will be our legacy to our successors' truly 'damnosa he riditfts'. But we 
have no right to add to their burdens, or to ignore those res~onsiblilities which in 
special senDe is our own. We have been careful not to embarrass the future by 
commitments to liquidate which would place aD impossible burden on it. We have, 
therefore, found it impossible to lose further revenue by R reduction of stamp dutieB, 
or court fees." Turning to capital and debt heads the Finance Member said that the 
revised estimate of the expenditure for current year is 101.11 lakhs. There will be 
balanctB in the hand of 85.54 lakhs and we propose to borrow 100 laJrhs from the 
Government of India. Conchuling, -he reviewed the financial history for tho last five 
years. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF BUDGET 

27th. FEBRUARY:-General diaeu.,ion of the budget took place to-day. 
About 15 members s{toke. All of them congratulated the finance member 
on hiB budget and paid glowing tributes to-the simp1icity~ sincerity aud ability 
of Mr. Moir whose term of office was nearing ita end. Tne way in which the 
Government was carrying on anti·drink propaganda was much criticised by moat 
of the speakers. Mr. Saldhana sllid that Government should only aid such societies 
and associations who did anti·drink propaganda and Government themselves should 
not start BUch work. DewRn Babadur Kesava Pillai challenged the Government to deny 
hiB statement that Government were only encouraging drink and not doin~ any tern· 
perance work. One member suggested a drastic cut in the ministera' salarIes to make 
up the )oss in tbe excise revenue. 

M .. srs. Abdul Raznck and Abdul Hay. voiced the feeling. of the Mu.lims. Mr. 
Razack threatened. Government that if they did Dot properly protect the interests 
of the Muslims they would join hands with Mr. Gandhi and start civil diaoire
dience. Mr. Mnnuswami PilIai, the depressed class member and another put up a 
strong plea for the uplift of Ihe depres.ed. cla •• es. 

MALABAR TENANCY BILL 

1st. MAROH :-By 51 votes against 2, the Council to-day accepted the Governor's 
amendment to tho Malabar Tenancy Bill, recommitted to the Council to omit the 
proviso in the clause relating to the provision of securities by the cultivating tenants. 

The Janmi repre.entntives objected to the amendment, although It was pointed 
out by the Revenue lIlember that the deletion of the claus. WRB .ought in their 
interests. , 

The Council aI.o p ... ed the Andhra Uni''''8itg .Act (Ammding) Bill, introduced • 
by the Chief Minister, which linter alia' provided for the constitution of a statutory 
finance committee to strengthen the financial administration of the Andhra 
Vniversity. The Council then adjourned till Mareb 18. 



18·14 MAR. '30) VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 235 
VotiDI 011 Budset Demand. 

18th. MARan :-Voting on the budget demands for grants eommenced to.day. 
After qne.tion time, the land revenue demand ".. taken up. An intereatinj( 
discuBsion took place on a token cut motion, UIgj.ng the need for p:iving the Legi .. 
sIature an opportunity to discuss t.he Economic Enquiry Committee's report relatiu" 
to Jand revenue resettlemen ts in certain di8tricts on the east coast before the Govern .. 
meut paued orders thereon. 

Mr. A. Y. O. Campbell, Revenue Member, assured the House that it WaB the 
Government's intention to place the report with the views of the d"partluental experts 
thereon before the House before pusing the final orders. 

The motion was defeated by 29 votes against 35. 
The Government then BustaiuP.Ci their first defeat of the budJlet session when in the 

demand under 'Land Revenue' a token cut was effected by 32 votes against 28, . 
the three Ministers remaining neutral. . -

During the debate, nonofllcial speakers pleaded a thorough revision of the land 
revenue polley and the introduction of a satisfactory land revenue board code. 
The Council voted the entire land revenne demand minus Re. 100 effected by the cut. 

PLEA FOB TOTAL PROHIBITION 

19th. MARa H :-A otrong plea for the introduction of total prohibition in two 
or three selected districts of tile presidenci was made by Mr. MUDiswami Naidu 
when the debate on his cut motion in the excise demand was resumed. today, 

The Excise Minister replying repudiated the charge of insincerity brought against 
the Government in giving effect to the declared 10licy of total prohibition experi. 
ments tried in selected areas of the presidency aD emphasised the value of propa .. 
ganda and added that they were keen on doing their beat to promote prohibition. 

The cut motion was rejected and the entire excise demand voted.. 
The Council next passed a token cut without a division urging the 'reduction 

of the stamp dutiea and the court feee, despite the Law Meruber's observation. 
that the prcaent financial position did not permit such reduction. 

EXPLOITATION O.F FORESTS 

20th. MAROH :-By4O vot .. against 31 the Council carried to·day a token cut iu 
the demand under forasts to raise a ,:tenersl discussion on the Government policy. The 
non·official Europeans who voted against Governmeut en bloc c.lled for • cl •• r Cllt 
~o1icy regardin~ the esploitation and conservation of forests in the light of the 
Royal CommiSSIon on Agriculture. 

Sir Krishnan Nair replying maintained that the Government's forest ~licy was 
directed in the best interests of the province 'Rnd the Royal C.ommission's recom .. 
mendations were being considered. He said that the Government had no intention of 
competing with private enterprise and were closing down all saw mills. 

NOMINATIONS TO DIBTRIC'l BOARDS 

24th. MAROH :-In the Council to.day en attempt to censure the Chief Minister's 
policy on the matter of nominations to district boards was defeated when a token 
cut, brought forwPrd bl Mr. Uppi Sahib, was n,,!!atived by 40 agaiDBt 17 votes. 

Dr. Subbaroyan. replying to criticisDlB, maintalDed that nominations were being 
made in accordance With the spirit of the Act. The interests of the minority com· 
munities were always borne in mind, and the Minister declared that there was no 
questioil of favouring One community at the expense of another. 

TEXT BOOKS AND LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

25th. MARan :-The need for increased provi.ion for instruction in .chools and 
colleges in the work and aims of ths League of Nations was emphasised by meanl 
of a token cut in the education demand' by Mr. F. E. James in the Council to-day. 

The Chief Minister replyinft observed that it was not proposed to include lesSODS OD 
the work of the Lea.irue of Nations in the Dew syllabus which was overcrowded, but 
the director of public instruction would see how that the subject could be correlated 
with history and ..Eeography. He promised to consider the suggestion whether the 
text books used in Bengal 011 the subject could Dot be placed in the hauds of the 
pupils. The Chief Minister stressed the importance of the work of the League 
particularly ito Labour Office, and .aid that it went. great way toward. world 
peace. 
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EMPLOYMENT OF WOMllN IN POI.ICE 

The Council Dext passed the entire police budget without any cut. During 
th. debale Dr. (Mrs.) Muthulakahmi, deputy president, plended for employment 
of women in the police. Replying, the Homo Member quoted the opinion of the 
inspector-general who investigated the proposal that it was impracticable and Indian 
womeD mIght not take kin dly to the arduous duties of the police. 

BRI'IISH MEDICAL COUNCIL'S AcrlON 

. 26tl •. MAROH :-After question-time to-day the demand under the Medical depart
ment was taken up. Mr. ShIV8 Rao, who waa a member of the provinei&! Simon Com
mit~ moved a token cut to discuss the seriouB situation created by the action 
of the executive· committee of the General Medical CouDcil of Great Britain in relus-

'ing to continue the recngnition of Indian medical degrees and to consider the 
desirability of BtoppioJ.; aU recruitment of medical men in the presidency by this 
Government till the aetIon of the Medical Council waa withdrawn. 

The Minister of Public Health, replying. welcomed the opportunity afforded 
to discule this question' in the Council. He referred to the con
ference of Ministers held in Simla to cODBider the question. The idea was that 
if the British Medical Council refused to accept Indian d~eea, the country mould 
estabJiBh an All-India Medical Council. For thie purpose It wal' under· contempla
tion to introduce a Bill. Until then all that the Madras Government could do waa 
to insist on the acceptance of the medical degrees of the Madras Univereity by the 
BritiBh Medical Council .and in case they refused to do 10 the Government would 
decide what further action was to be taken. 

The motion waa carried without 8 division. 

MOTION FOR BIRTH CONTROL CLINICS 

1I11h.MA.ROH:-The establishment of birth-control clinics waa advoeated by •• vera1 
Ipeakera in the Council during the debate on the toten cut ou th. pubhc health 
demand. Mr. A. B. Sbetry, who initiated the di,cussioD" emphasiled the value of 
birth control aa a preventive AgB:inst over-population. 

The Minister for PubHc HeRth,' replying, drew attention to the differencea of 
opinion among modi .. 1 authorities ou the subject. He added that the beat method 
of birth-control was aelf-reetraint. The m.otion Wal withdrawn. 

BAlI ON GANDm FILMS 

28th. MAROK :-By 38 votea .~ain.t 87 tbe Council carried Mr. Abdul Hameed 
Khan'8 adjournment motion 8J(ainllt the ban impoaed by the Madra. Government 
OD exhibiting filma depicting Mahatma Gandhi's ma1'ch. The supporters of the 
motion characterized. the Government's action 88 an attempt to stifle the movement. 

Mr. Rang-aoatha Hudaliar, an es .. Minister, said that if the Round Table OonfelenC8 
failed ma.ny more 1!~ple in the country wonld act as Mahatma Gandhi did. 

Sir MBhomed Usman. replying, pointed out that the films were pD.8sed. by the 
Board of Film Censors, Bombay, but were uncertified by the Bombay and C. P. 
Governments a8 they were considerfd to be an incitement lor the people to break 
th.e salt !aw8. Si~ Mir.homed asked ~e House whether any responsible ItOvernment 
·al.ve to lie duty 1D regard to the malDlenauce of law ODd order could permit the 
exhibition of lIuch films . 

• 29th. M4RCK :-The c:ouncil concluded the voting-on budget demand. to-day and 
adlourned till the 1./. April, when supplementary demand. were moved, after which 
the Council waa prorogued by a message from the Gov&rnor. 

·4th. Reformed CouDcil-IS &: 19 November 1930. 
All gallonee were crowded on the 18tla. No.em"'" when the Governor opened the 

lourth reformed legislature of Madras with an address. ' 
Referring to the Round Table Conference. the Governor in the cour.e of hi. 

address said: 'Altbough, none can foretell what the final issue will be, Done should 
e~ter~n any idea of failure. Personally I feel quite certain that if all would com
bIDe 10 an earnest endeavour to find a 801ution of the difficulties which Ale admit .. 
tedly present, those difficulties need not be insuperable. It is all the more regrettable, 

,therefore, that 8 certaio section which was only a small fraction of the millions of 
population of India, but is organised, ha. not only held aloof from thes. delibe ..... 
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tions, but adopted a line of action which is far from furthering the cause its 
adherents profess to have at. heart. and is much more calculated to IDjure it. The 
policy which they advocate is bound to lead to results whiC'h they themselve8 depre
cate and indeed such results have been soon in some parts of India though I am glad 
to 88y Dot to so ~eat an extent'in this province 88 ID some others. There have 
heen acts of civil disobedience by': misguided people and I would wish DOW to thank 
all those, officials and non·officials, who assisted I.he Government in their op~8itiol1 
to the challenge thrown out to tht:m. It "I\S 8 challenge DO Government could re. 
fuae to take up and I say the Government eould and will DOt hesitate to USB all 
resources they think necessary to oppose the movement which, if it is successful, 
would speedily result in chaos and anarchy. however peaceful the intentions of the 
originators mlgbt ha"\"B been.' 

Continuing His Excellency referred to the most distressing feature of an all~India 
concern which had a direct influence on the affairs of this presidenc!, namely, the 
slump ill trAde and the deepening of the •• onomic deyr ... ion whieh h. aUribut«i to 
the world-wide trade depression and general feeling 0 uncertainty caused by the 
civil disobedience movement. The economic depression had not only affected the 
people directly. but also had all indirect effect owing' to the diminution of Govern
ment revenue. He observed tlle House would realise the position when he said that 
the fine major heads, namely, land revenue, excise, stamps. forests, and t:egistratioD, 
showed a fall for the first SIX months' current financial year of over 37 laths. 

Referring to the recent elections His Excellency said: . 
'There is one aspect in respect of which Madras has Dot advanced politically BO 

far as in other directions. Political opinion haa not yet crystallised itself into definite 
p!\tties each of which hos ita own adherents who belong to it on principle. There 
are a large number of independent candidat .. owing allegiance to neither party but 
ready to join either rarty after electioll. This I consider most uDsound and. 10 far 
as I am concerned, shall not in computing the figures after election include in a. 
party anyone who bas nnt been definitel;?: returned on that party's ticket, Dar under 
normal circumstances Ihould I conSIder any ·Iucb member for the positien of & 
Minister. I realise fuUy there are sectional feelings which ereate a certain amount of 
difficulty, but I cannot bring mYBelf to believe that the difficulty cannot be Ilur .. mounted.' 

LATHI CHARGES. 
The question time was made lively by a number of lupJ.llementary questioBi 

~arding lal" i charltes in C8nnanore jail in Septem ber Jast, 8sklDg how many of 
the victim. of the lathi chorgs were ~oliti.al pri,oners and al.o re~ording the num
ber of lady Satfagrahis who were in lail. The Law Member referrmg to the lathi 
charlte in queshon said that there WRS, no discrimination made between the political 
.and the non-political p:risonera and that information l-egarding the Dumber of lady 
Satyagrahi. convicted had been call«i for. 

ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS 

After question time Mr. Venkatar.halam Ohetty wanted the bu.ln .. s of 
tho House to be adjourned to ~iSCUS8 a matt&: of urgent p'ublic im~~rtanC?8t na':Dely, 
the UBe of force by the police m recent C8Se6 In dealing With the CiVil dIsobedience 
movement. . 

19th. NOVEMBER :-After que.tion.time tho pt .. id<Dt ruled out two motion. for 
adjournment, one to discuss the relief meaBures in connection with t~e recent flood 
havoc in Irichinopoly and Tanjore districts and another by M~ .. Saml Ve.n~atachal!-m 
Chetty moved ye.terday to discu •• the refusal of the Modi.. Jail authorItIes to give 
raw rice and butter·milk to '0' class politioal prisoners. . 

Mr. Chetty inter "lia narrated the evente in April when peo~le ... embled In poli • 
. tica.1 gatherings, were 'ltJthi charged and chased.' He .'condemnEid the .meth;ode used 

by the police, declaring that the Government had abdicated th8lI functIons In favour 
of the police. . 

Sir Mahomed Uarnail. Home Mtunber. strongly defended t,he poh~ conduot. 
Th.y had lath. charg«i crowd. ",it,h lathi only after asking them to dIsperse. It 
wa. wrong to s.y that the poliee ch •• «i aU indiscriminately. The methods adopted 
by the pglice were absolutely civilised. . . 

Mr. H. F. P. PearsoD, leader of the European grou'!', opposed ~o mOtion, opm .. 
ing that the debate wn calculated to stir the embers 0 discontent 10 the country. 

The Council Ihen .djourn«i to J "nuary 1931. 
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DI8TRlcr BOARD AMENDMENT BILL 
The Budget Session 01 the U. P. I.egislative Council commenced at I.uckno .. 

on the 19th. Ftbruary 1990. After formal husineBB the Council passed into 
10.. the Dislrict Board Amendment Bill which was introduced by Nawab 
Muhammad YU5uf, Mlni.ter for Local Self-Government IODL ago. A number 
of amendments proposed by Khan BabOOur Hafiz Hidayat HUBssin to clause 
13 dealing with the powers of the chairman and the secretary of a district board 
to make appointments and dismisSII.1. were accepted. by the Minister. These 
amendments gave a right of appes! 10 the di.trict board chairman from the deoi.ion 
of the secretary and to the local Government from the decision of the chairman. 
Another amendment moved by RBi Bahadur Lala Jagdi.h Pra .. d and acceptsd by 
the Minister provided that the p?wer to appoint and dismiss the engineer and the 
tax officer Bhould vest in the dlstrict hoalu RDd gave these officerl 8 right of appeal 
to the local Government in ease of dismissal. Just as the Bill was passed into l&w 
th. Govevnor arrived and addres.ed the Council •. 

THB GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS 

Hi. Excellency Sir Malcolm Halley referred to the e1I'ect of the recent 
unfavourable harvest on the provincial finances and the moasurea taken by 
the Go,ernment during the last two years 10 all agrloulturists in their struggle 
against nature. The Government felt that large sacrifices made in the revenue 
remissions and the widespread issue of Takavi loaDS were money well spent, 
since the measures produced an impression among the CUltivating ciSRse8 that 
the administration bad a genuine lnterest in their welfare. Such - an impres
sion, His Excellency proceeded, was of the greatest value, since, in India, 81 
at present constituted, moral and political progres. would be gravely impeded if the' 
great mass of the population lost faith in the State as an agency for good. India'. 
rural popUlation was patient, kindly, long enduring, and esSEntially non-criminal, 
respectful of peace and oroer, and clinging with the deep-rooted affectIOn to family 
and religious life. Given a quickening mind, l\ider views and greater readincsiJ to 
take joint action in promoting common interest, there was a fine material to build 
a new sense of oitizenship. Yet, the speaker remarked that there .ere those at 
work who ... med bent upon deatroying .ome of the very qualities needed for building 
that seDSe. 

Proceeding. Hi. Excellency dwelt on ail-India Iopic •. He referred to the Viceroy'. 
November announcement, the Lahore Congress resolutions aud the enforced absence 
of Swarajists from the legislatures. He was certain thnt the Council could not but 
appreciate the Viceroy'a effort to provide, by means of t·he London Conference, an 
opportunity to all sides of Indian opinion for a free discussion with the Imperial 
Government of the problem. of Indian polities! development. Such an opportunity 
should neither be sbghted nor wa.ted. There .. ere tho.e who might not.ee eye to 
eye with others regarding the .. act method by which the objective was to be 
approached, just a8 there were among the Indian pUblicmen differences reg&rding 
tbe guarantees which the varioul classes might claim for the promotion and 
protection of their interests. . 

He continued.: "But take for a moment the position of the extreme wing which 
succeeded in dominating the Congress at Lahore. One may well a8sume that the 
people at large have been little moved by the olaim of independence. The country 
has heard these millennial fantasies before and knows what value to place on them. 
If practical thinkers aHow their minds to dwell on the matter at all, they must 
regret the mere declaration of an ideal 80 destructive of tho growing seDse of Indian 
nationali.m, No one who know. the m ..... of Indi .. could beli ••• for an in.tant, 
that the Legi.lative As •• mbly, whale.er garb of con.titutional authority it might 
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1UIBume, would make the same a'ppeal either to British India -or to Indian States 
or constituted so strong a unifYIng and elevating force as allegiance to the Kin~
Emperor. But, if there is something of an air of farce about the statement of thiS 
objective, there is DO doubt, on the other hand, that very large numbers of people 
in this province, alike among lllndownera, merchants and professional and public 
men, feel a grave apprehension at the announcement. Here, we are Dot in the realm 
of far-off fancies, but are concerned with projects of which experience-enables UB 
to foretell the inevitable consequences. When we are promised civil disobedience. we 
remember Chauri Chauta, and all the aftermath of dacoity and lawlessncss which 
followed the previous preacDing of the same species of doctrine. 

IlWheu we hear of the campaign against payment of taxes, we need !al1 Qur scnse 
of humour to appreciate the proposal that revenue should not be paid to the State 
but be credited to the Congress leaders for national purposes. We do not need. be 
landlords to apppeciate the issue of a no·rent campl\lgn. Ii one contractual relation 
is to be broken, 80 will others, and creditors must sacrifice their debts, and 
merchant. their lawful demand.. 11 Independence i. to be achieved by tho.e hftppy 
means, then one may fancy that the avernge inhabitant of these provinces might 
well pray that its elected representatives would urge the administration to do its 
best to slave off that blessed day. He might even feel that it would not be wholly 
amiss if the Government were, on this occasion, to furnish some -proof of that 
demoniac character of which be hAS been told so much." 

Proceeding the Governor said that it was out of place to utter threats of repres· 
siou, but if the extreme win~ started civil disobedience the Government would 11se 
every legal means to defeat It, and in the event of legal tCsources proving insuf
ficient the Government hope it would receive the' support of the ~ublic and the 
Council in securing such fresh legal provision as WAS required. Ihe Government 
could not stand aloof if a small section did actually attempt to gain sovereignty for 
itself by shattering the existing sooial order. 'fhe Government would appeal to the 
public to aid it to maintain law and order. It would appeal to the landowners to 
see that there was nothing in their own relations with the tenant.8 which would 
aftord an excuse for those who were seeking grounds for setting tenants against 
landowners. 

There was another sphere where the State must appeal for the offices of other~. 
Everyday, attempts were being made to invade educo.tlonRi institutions and to interest 
the youth of the country with vague theories which could only be described as 
communistic. No reasonable man would tell the young men of India that they 
hod nO concern in the destiny of their motherland, but no parent could look with 
equanimity at the sight of bands of students coming under the influence of revolu· 
tionary teachings. The Government hoped that parents would realise that Govern· 
ment could not consider such students fit for Government employment, as they had 
been proved to be active in assochltions of a. character subversive of law and order. 

Concluding. Hia Excellency said that the dangers he had spoken of were not 
actually: impending. He hoped that sober opinion, might yet convince the party 
which. however pQtent for evil, was yet only a small minol'lty in the country, that 
it could not be allowed to imperil the domestic peace or disturb India.'s _ordered 
progress. ' 

. U. P. PREVENTION OF ADULTERATION (AMm<DMENT) BILL 

Aftter the Governo'r speech Nawab Muhammad Yusuf presented the report 
of the select committee on the U. P. Prevention of Adulteration 
(Amendment) Bill and announced his intention to withdraw the Bill in 
accordance with the wish of the select committee. He admitted that the Bill 
wa. hurriedly drafted by Sir Ivo Elliott before he left India and it only dealt with 
one point, namely, protection to purchasers. of ghee against being deceived into pur· 
chaslDg impure stuff. It was the unallimoul opinion of the select committee when 
B large number of amendments were moved by the Director of Public Health that 
this Bill should be withdrawn and tho.t B new Bill should be brought forward in order 
that it might be more effective and comprehensive. 

Nawab Muhammad Yusuf next introduced the new Prevention of Adulteration 
(Amendment) Bill after which the council adjourned. 

TOWN AREA8 ACT AMENDMENT BILL 

20th. FEBRUARY :-Non-official busine.s was transacted at today's meetin~ of 
the Council. Mr. Mail Ahmad moved that hi. Town Areas Aet Amendment Bill be 
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referred to a select committee consisting of 10 memhel'8 whose names he mentioned. 
He said the object of the Bill was to bring the notified arens which were now 
administered by rules framed by Government within the purview of the Town 
Areas Act recenUy passed by the Council. He would leave It to the select com
mittee to recommend "hich notified areas could be cOllvel'tcd into municipalities and 
which into town areas, 

Kh.n Boh_dur H_fiz Hid_yat Hnsain moved thnt the Bill be circulated for 
eliciting 0:r.iDion on the ground that a select committee could not be l~itimntely 
asked to et-ermine which notified areas were fit to be converted into muniCipalities. 

Rai Bahadur Lala Jag4isb Prasad said it would be a retrograde fttep to 
reduce the notified Rreas to the position of town areas. 

Nawab Yusuf, Ministel' for I .. ocal Self-Government, supporting the amendment 
and opposing the motion for its reference to a select committee sRid the not.ified 
areas were now governed according to the rules framed by Government and it would 
be a novel thing to tra"oform them into toIV" aren. which had very limited pOIVero 
of mxation. The Bill R8 it stood was certainly reactionary. 

RESOLUTION ON SETTLEMENT REPORTS 

22mi'. FEBRUARY:-The only business transaclM. to-day waS the consideration 
of two resolutions on settlement reports which were both withdrawn after discussion 
by the mover, Khnn Bahadur Msulvi Fasihuddin. They were in the following 
terms :-(1) That this Council recommends to the Government to be pleased to reduce 
the land revenue of Pargana Salempur, tahsil Dataganj, district BudanD, from 
Ro. 2,17,OCO to Ro. 2,00,000. 

(2} 'That this Council recommends to the Government to be pleased to redu~e 
the lnnd revenue of district Lucknow from Ro. 12,22,000 to Ro. 11,92,000.' 

Mr. Mehrotrn objected. to the latter resolution being withdrawn but the Houae 
by 34 against 17 votes permitted the mover to withdraw it. 

Mr. Mehrotra Dext moved the following rcsolution which W88 ruled out of order 
by the Preaident":-'That this Council strongly recommends to Hla Excellency 
the Governor in Council to reduce the percentage of revenue Rssessmcnt in the 
mahals where assessment reports have been submitted by t.he settlemeot officers to 
33 per cent. as the maximum! 

Mr. Mehrotra expressed his willingness to delete the latter portion relating to 
percentage but the Finance Member's objection was upheld by the President. "The 
Council tben adjourned till the 24th. 

Budllet for 1930·31 
24th, FEBRUARY:-At lo·d.y's meeting of the Council, Sir George Lambert, the 

Finane Member, presented the budget for 1930-31. The opemng halance for the the 
buc!P;et ycar is estimated. at Re. 35,30,500 and the income at Rs. 1,55,155,()(X) made up 
of Ro. 1,28,356,000 from revenue Rnd Ro. 26,789,000 from debt h .. d receipts. Tbe budget 
expenditure is Rs. 1,27,226000 charged to revenue, and Re. 26.210,000 under debt
head disbursements. The budget, which thus shows a small revenue surplus, provides " 
a closinp: balao('e of Rs. 52" IRkhs. The estimated. revenue for 1929-30 is shown at 
Rs. 1,30.741000 and the cha.r~ !\Kainst revenue at Rs. 1,23.938,000. The correspOD~ 
ding revis;;J figures are Ro, 1,31,661,000 and Rs, 1,23,718,000. lhe budget revenue 
cstimate is thus nearly 85 lnkns leas thaD the revised of the current year, and the 
budget expenditure (charged to revenue) i. 35 1.kh8 higher th.n the current yenr's 
revised estimate. 

DISCUSSION OF BUDGET 

6th. MAROH:-Th. Budgot discussion commenced to·day, Kh.n Bsh.dur Hap 
Hidayat Husain who initiated. the discussion characterized. the budget 18 featureless 
and proceeded to thank the Finance Member for his verY liberal policy of remissioos 
and suspeosions. He 8ssured Sir George Lambert of the support of the House and 
the entire province in his beneficent and generous attitude towuds the tenantry. 

Dealing with the debt position, the speaker, .midst laughter, likened the life of the 
province to the life of a typical Nawab living in heavy debt and paying high 
mterest from hla limited income. who would eventually collapse, and appealed for 
more caution in the administration of the finances. The speaker ned dwelt upon. 
the hardship of zamindars who sometimes had to remit or suspend to the tenants 
amounts far higher than what the Government had COD('"eded to them and requested 
the Government to tRke thiB fact into ooDsiderAtinn_ " 
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Hafiz Hidayat Hu.ain urged among other things the Indu.trial development of 

the yrovince, and more money being provided for medical relief Rod public. health to 
rura areas. Lastly he deplored the increase in the jail population and Bsked the 
Ministers to put forward at every budget Bession a defimte programme of their 
aetiYiti .. during the coming yea •• howing what benefit. they meant to confer on the 

. peopl. and in what manner they would be abl. to deserve the .upport of the 
Council. 

nabn Narain Prasad Nigam in biB maiden speech said that he could not. endorse 
the Finance Members remark that the financial position of the province "was Bound 
enough." He pointed out that the total deficit since 1921 had mounted up to Its. 
3,63,00,000 which revealed a state of things which could not be looked upun with 
equanimity, ' 

The others who participated iu to-day's debate were Babu Mukandi Lal, 
No.wab Jamshed All Khan. Rai Bahadur Bahu Vikramajit Sinp;h, Babu ShystJ? 
Lal, Rai Sahib Thakur Bitram Singb, Pandit Iqbal Narmn Gurtu, Cbaudha .. 
Mangat Singh, Nawabzado Liaqat Ali Kban, Saiyid Tnfail Akmod and Mr, 
Chintamani.. 

Pandit Iqbal Narain Ourtu'in an excellent speech characterized. the bud~t as a 
cheerless ana humdrum budget which was absolutely featureless. He POIDted. out 
that onl, 23. per cent of the additional expenditure of B.a. 2,93

li
ClO,OOO incurred sinre 

the rem18sion of the provincial contribution was spent on bene cent departments and 
the rest on the reserved departmenta. 

After dealing with the debt pOlitioo at length Mr. Gurtu urged that the expendi
tUre on the education of gil'ls should be separateiy shown in the budget apart from 
general expenditure on education. The e:or:pendilure on primary education for the 
budget yeer was leaa than that for the current year by two lit.kha and there, was 
absolutely DO j1,lstification for it. . . 
, Nawabzada Liaqat .Ali Rhan sounded a note of warning to the Government .to 

take 'care to see that their nf:'W commercial venture in regard to· the bydro-t'lectric 
scheme did not prove a failure and urged that it was the duty, of the StatQ to 
successfully tackle the problem of unemployment in the province. 

. Mr. Ohinfamani said that he did not see anything in the budget on which to con
gratulate the Finance Member but there,wu much room for sympathy. He hR.d eveg 
reason to complain that no .aerioua, Bustained and coDstrur.tive effort had, been· made 
to reconstruct· the provincial financial system on a bl'oad basis ·which would enable 
a progressive programme.to be financed from year ,to year without a. stop. . . 

·Finally, Mr. Chintamani referred to the Governor's recent appeal to 'saner' opinion 
in the province to rally to the side of Jaw and order and criticised that the budget 
was not of a nature which would.lend support -to the sober sectioll to carry ·on .. 
propaganda with success. The debate was at· this stage adjourned. 

7th. MARCH:-Resuming the debate to-day, Nawab Muhammad Yust,r, 
Minister for I.ocal Self-Government, said that he was particularly grate-
fuI 'to Mr.' Chintamani, leader of the Opposition, fo.r his eneo~rag
iog, unstinted and' fran!' acknowledgment of the senices render,ed by the P.u~lic 
Health· department durlJlg the Kumbh MeJa at Allahabad. Replymg to the cnticism 
thnt the Ministers h.d not placed before tho Councillheir programmes for' the 
budget year, Nawab Muhammad Yusuf said that t.here was no dearth of progrm'mea 
on the transferred side but the question was one of funds. . . , 
.' In regard to Pandit Venkatesh Naraiu -Tiw8lJ"S Buggestion' for the appointr:t}ent 
of a- committ.ee to .investigate. muni~ipal financ.e8, .the Minist-er said that the committee 
already appomted 10 connectlon ",'nh t.he district board's finaDcetf had not yet 
submitted- their report and the Government did not know what fresh expenditure 
'Would- be necessary as a' result of their recommendations: The sUJrgeetion for' another 
committee was therefore' premature. The Minister Dext admitted that the major portiop, 
of the· Government' revenues was 'derived from rural· aress arid ifthete was" no 
adequate'return by wa~ of services 'it WBB due to Itriogency aud . limitatioh of'the 
Government finances, lh. Goveroment' had sehemea 'roody to introduce time .... Ie 
ialaries in the Registration department and to improve the par 'of clerks' Ibllt again· 
funds 101; tb,e' purp'os~" were not available. r l' '. J , '". ' ., ." '_" • '" 

.. Maha",j Kumar' ¥ajor Mahijil Birigl; , MiDiJitO,: for Agric~IIUr. arid',EJ;cise, "hid 
that h~ .welc~med.\b. cr!!icism of. hi. Q~p&rlmentB.1Ul4:(ldded !haL.V<:\'1 .... ugg .. \ioll 
~Quld.,be.~.arefu..l!y:e~~lD:lq~.1 ';'. ,-11,).,-:' ,"; ;,;,,', '.:.,.' ·\i ,1.,.\ 'J;'; 

,. 'S1 ".; ' .. -' ~ ';.'.' 
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Raja Bahadur Ellshal Pal SI"gh, Minister of Education ADd Industries, said that 
all Bngge.tiona made in regard to his departments would be carefully examined aod 
coDsidered. (Mr. Cbintamani.-Hear, hear). As regards the question of unemployment 
he awaited the recommendatioDs of the Education Secretary and Director of Public 
Instruction on the proposals of the committee to establish employment bureaus at 
Lucknow, Allahabad, Cawnpore and Agra, Bnd said that the Government intended 
to take timely action in the matter. As l'C."galila primary education the Minister 
atated that there would be DO education in the present programmes of district 
boards. Some board. had large unspent balances and the Government intended their 
compulaory utilization by ilie boards concerned. The Minister, in conclusion, added 
that if the provision of expenditure for education Bnd industries was not more than 
what it was it 'WBS BS much a matter of disappointment to him a8 to the Council. 

The Nawab Sahib of Ohhata" Home Member said that bis position was not 
very happy a8 expenditure ,on all his departments was severely criticised, but his 
uperieDce a8 8 membel' of the Government for seven years had taught him that 
there Wat nothing so healthy for adminiBtration as nonofficial criticism. 

Dealing with the proposed rearOIBment of the police forc~ the Home Member 
laid thll.t the preaent muskets had been purchased second hand from the Brmy 
nearll 30 yean ago. They had beeD condemned as unfit and uselesB for emergent 
occasions by the High Court in their judgment in the Chauri Chaura case. A 
departmental committee had .. ince gone ioto the matter ond condemned. 410 
muskets out of 2,188 as totally beyond repair and 1,148 as useful if repaired at 
once. The Government had also been informed. that ammunition for these muskets 
would no lODger be manufactured and it was why they thOUght that rearma
ment was urgently required. even in such a lean year. 

Turning w increased. iail expenditure, the Home Member pointed out that it was 
due to inrreaae in the jail population. The decrease in the Forest bud~et was ·due 
to the fact that the current bud~t contained certain recoveries which was non
recurring. He refuted. the suggestion that the notification regarding criminals of the 
Gujar community was a atigma upotl that community. Finally, the Home Member 
laid that the Government of India's instruction. regarding the classification of 
prisonera would be carried out by the local Government. . 

8ir (J.orge Lambert, Finance Member, referrin~ to' Mr. Chint.am8ni's criticism 
that he had not this year consulted the Op~ition JU regard. to the arrangement of 
demanda for presentation, said that he had given no such undertaking to the 
Council in 1928. He had then merely stated that any proposal having substantial 
agreement among the •• riOUI parti .. would be conlidered by him. Tbi. invitalion 
to party leaders to let him know their wishes even ,now stood where it was, but· this 
,ear he had received DO indication of it ,from- them. .... . 

As ~8 the suggestion that the finance· committee might advise him as 
to the oider of expenditure, he said that it could ·not be ftCCfpted as the apportion
ment of money :was a question of policy and not ,of fin8n~_ 

Be next acknowledged the generous remarks about bim .an~ the Finance depart
ment and felt quite Bure that these handsome tributes would CQnsiderably en,COUl'R~ 
the Itafl'. The Government were .proud of having behhld the[Q, the upstinted Ilpprov81 
of the Council in their liberal policy of remissions Rnd IJuspensioDe. 01 land, rev.e(l,ue 
and the distribution of taqavi He added. that be should be less responsive W the 
opinion 01 the Council il he did not regard their approval "ilh gratifi"alion. lie 
hoped he was not merely expreesing his personal' view in ·regt\rding lanc:J, revenuo 
remissions 88 the necessarY,accompaniment of the, ,,·bole. system of IlBse6IQlcnt. 
Otherwil", he could Dot ima~ine why there should be ~uCh weeiBe, ",lea on. tho 

,Iubi.ect 01 !emil!~ions and 6uspensioQs, '. ." '. ,I •. 

.. P~lDg SIr George Lambert said there w.. a hardy anDutll regardlDg the 
:c,livision. of ~penditure .between the reserved and transferred departments. Mr • 
. Gurtu bad adopte<\ jIi. OWD method of calculatin~ and Mr. Blunt had Baid that the 
.. figu~ ~el'll rig~t. :But .be thought their applicatIon was entirely wrong. (Laughter) 
Provmclal. contrIbutIon wps relponsibl\, for annnal deficits and ita· remission : .. PJ1ly 
!IDabled the Gov~rnment·to restore balanced 'expeJ;u;litlJ.r,e • .;It did not .,epresent, ·~:lf::W 
mcome and Mr. Gurtu'. char~ ihat the Government. receIved the' crores ·and s~nt 
'only 73 lakbB on thenalloD-building departmenta therefore broke d.own •. The 
Finance Member co.ntended that the Sard. Canal and the llyclro-EiectrIC Bcheme 
were beneficent Bub)ec'" though they would be styled .. Buch· : only ·if thor were 
t.ranl~rred to the control of minist,ers. ~venty.five per cent in 1928-29 aud 80 per 
cenl. In 1922·80 01 the new expendllure BIBee lie became Finance Member wenl to 
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the transferred departments. He quoted. figure! to show that the total expenditure 
under Education, Medical, Public Healtb. AJniculture aod Industries had gone up 
from Rs. 1.81,00.000 ill 1920-21 to Re. 5.15.00.000 in 1930-51 and added it wal only 
on figures bke I,hese that they could judp:e fairly the proportion of expenditure on 
the trBnBferred deparlm.nIB. He laid that the reBPrved lubjecll were like Ibe lin .. of a 
railway on which coaching traffic ran and I,bey had to maintain them with a certain 
degree of efficiency. He wondered what Mr. Cbintamooi would do -to reconstruct 
the budget on a. new basis aod to leave more money for expenditure if he 
",ere mllde Finance Minister. Continuing the Finance Member said that 
settlenlente got more lightly on the agricultural population to-day than before and 
they werB the only means for the GOVE"roment to get new revenue. Under the last 
Settlement Act the Government let a good deal of recurring revenue go away. With· 
out new taxntion, though he p~oposed none, the income of the Government would 
remain singularly inelastic. The Couneil then adjourned. 

LoAN PROGRAMME OF GOVERNMENT 

8th. MARCH:-l'he loan pro«ramme of the United Provineel. Government u 
contained in the BUdf.et for 1930M 31, came in for strong criticism at toMdaY'1 
meeting of the Counci • After question time. Sir George Lambert, the Finance 
Member, moved the following resolution :-

That this Council recommends to the Government. 
(A) Continuance of the undertaking of the following progr&mm81 of works Ind 

the meeting of the cost of their construe'ioll from loan funds. 
(l) The programme of civil court buildings drawn up by the High Court of 

Judicature and the Chief Court of Oudh. (2) The programme of revenue building 
draw_ up by the Board of Re.e_ue. (3) The programme of police huildi_R". alread1. 
in hand. (4) Construction of a maternity hospital at Lucknow and a Ceutral Ja,l 
at Meerut and 

(8) Continuation of the existing capital programmes of canal conI
truction, the (Sarda) Hydro~Electric projects, road reconstruction, advances to local 
bodies and cutivators' pension commutations provided that the minimum limit of 
the cost of building to be constructed from loan funda shall ordinarii), Dot be leBl 
than Rs. 50,(0) except in the callJe of the proltramme of police buildJDgI where the 
minimum limit shall not be leas thaD Rs. 20,000. . 

Sir George Lambert, in moving the resolution, explained that the resolution 
propOBed to lay down the general principle which Bhould go.eru any work to be 
undertaken from 1080 funds. A similar rcsolution was placed before the Council last 
year and adopted by the House. The main point in to-dny's resolution which re
quired. defence was in regard to the JlC?liey of borrowing money for unproductive 
plU'poSCS. The Council had accepted that policy in years gooe "", in regard to the 
road recoostruction and police buildings. Last year, the Council further approved 
of that po1icy and extended it to expenditure on judicial and revenue buildings and 
to the construction of the Lucknow maternity hospital and the Meerut C'.antral Jail. 
The Couneil had every right to change ita opinion this year but, for one, WB8 con .. 
vinced that the reasons in favour of the J{Cneral ~olicy underlying the loan pro
gramme was stronger thaD ever to-day. The provmce WB8, at the prescnt moment, 
les8 able to finance urgent building requirements from revenue reaourcea thaD il was 
at this time last year and if Government were to keep its beneficial services at the 
present level it must Attack this building programme from loan funds. 

Proceeding, Sir George said that he was aware that great stress would be laid 011 
the debt position of the province. By the end of current year the proviolJ8 should 
have spent nbout Ra. 238 lakhs 00 unproductive schemes in the followinK maDner : 

Roads 152 lakhs; police buildi."" 62 lakh.; agriculture college 3 lakh.; the 
Council House 11" lakhs j Ghaziuddin Hyder canal 5" lakhl; revenue and judicial 
buildin~s ,2 lakhs. 

DurlDg the budget year, Government proposed to spend half a crore more OD 
these unproductive schemes. The total dead weight debt would thus amount to 286 
lakhl at the end of 1930-31. which would coot about 17 lakbo in debt cbar~ anou
aUy. If all programmes were to be carried. out after 1930~31, it would require about 
186 lakbB to complete them. The total dead weight debt would the. amount to 472 
lakbs imposing an annual burden of about 27 lakb. in the sbape of debt charges. 
Proceeecling, Sir George uplaioed why he had cut down the minimum limit for 
police buildingll to Re. 20,000. Thi. we due to the fact that moet of the than •• , 

---.~ .. 
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which were an inl~gral pm of th. police building 8chemea, would co.t muoh I ... 
than half a I.kh. 

Pandit Iqbal Nara", Gurtu moved an amendment to the effect that loan funde 
Mould be utilised onl)" for productive or lor qUR.8i~eommercial or industrial worn 
which would cost DOt lesa than one lakh Rnd that in the Cfl98 of urgent unproductive 
works the minimum cost should be five lakbs. Pandit Gurlu was strongly of opinion 
that for bundiD~ coating less than ODe Jakh Government should find the mODey 
from ita revenues or do without tbem.- Raja Jagamlath Bakeh Sing moved another 
amlIDdment recommending t.hat minimum coat of police buildings to be financed 
from loau funda .hould be R.. 25,000. . 

Mr. C. Y. CMniamofli. supporting Pandit Gurtu's amendlDent, criticised Govern· 
ment, who had agreed last year to set the minimum, even for police buildings, at 
half a lakh, for cbanf(ing ita front to-da;v. Af~r prolonged debnts tho. Counei! !sjee
ted PlUldit Gurtu'. amendment but eamed RaJa Jagannath Babb'. wIthout dIVIBlon. 
The resolution, as amended, was carried by 39 against 14 votes. The Conncil then 
adjourned till March 17. 

Voting OD. Budlet Demand. 

1711>. MAROH:-Tbe first group of budget demand. ineluding tho.. under 
public hea1th, land revenue, stamps and famine relief came up for discuuion before. 
the Council to-da". Th. onl" intereating debate to-da" centred round the 
motion for omi8Bion of the item concerning appOintment of a whole-time deputy 
public anal~8t on Re .. 9O().1,500 per month ana an aeBiBtant for him in addition. 

Mr. M. P_ Merholra, who propoBed the reduction, wanted to know why if 
hitherto the work of the public analyst could be done by a pan time officer at .. 
small cost it was necessary now to appoint two highly aalatled officers to carry out 
the work. The Minister opposing the reduction motion pointed out that the public 
analyst had to anlllyse over three thousand eatnplea in 1920 only. No part time 
officer could cope with that amount of work. The motion was rejected.. 

DEMAND UNDER PUBLIC HEALTIl 

In presenting-a demand for Ro. 2289,502 under the head of Public Health, 
Nawab Mahomoo. Yuauf, Minister for LOcal Self-Government, reviewed the activities 
of the department during the calendar year 1929, He said that the chief· plaok 
in the administration of the Public Health Department waa tho proviaion of a 
district health service. 

18th. MAROH:-To·da" the CouBcil .. neluded ita di.ou"ion of the Public 
Health demand and voted the full amount .. ked for I ... Ro. 11, the Council having 
adopted two motions for token reductioDs aggregating to that amount. 

The first motion urged reduction of the demand by ODe rupee Bnd raised the 
question of the inadequacy of work done in rural areas by public health officers aod 
their Itaft'. Thakur Hanuman Singh, the mover, detailed the distressing Banit~:condi
tiona of the villages and regretted. that district health officers seldom visited outlying 
places in districta although provided with fllcllitiea for the purpose. 

Nawah Mahomed Yu.u!, Mini.ter for Local Self·Government, admitted that 
much remained to be done In the matter of improving public health in rural areas. 
He add~ ~~at an extension of the aetivit~ea of t~e department was dependent .. upon 
the avaIlabilIty of more lunds. The reduction motion waa adopted without a diVISIOn. 

Pandit V. N. Tewary moved a tolren reduction to ascertain if Government had 
aDY: scheme to make inocula.tion against cholera and plague compulsory. . 

Nawab Mohammad Yusuf, Minister, rer.lying, Baid that the necessity and impor" 
tance of making cholera and plague inocu !ltiODS compulsory was becoming clearer 
BDd clearer every day but Government could not march too fae~ with legislatiODa 
on the subject without publio support behind it. 

Mr. Hafiz Hidayat Hussain moved 8 token cut streslling the desirability of recons
tituting the Board of Public Health b" introducing an electiv. element in it. The 
mover wanted district and municipal boards to elect some representatives of theirs 
to Bene on the Board. 

Nawab Mohammad YUBuf, oproBing the motion, ~ointed out that the Board at 
present contained nine Doo-officia members against SIX officials. 

,sheikh Abdullah moved for & reduction of the demand by Ro. 10 and criticised 
the. work of the engineering .eclion of the Public BealthDeparlmenl. He said that 
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the attitude of the Superintending Engineer, in.teod of being helpful to local bodi.s, 
was very uDsympathetio and autocratio. Mr. Chintamani, Bupporting the motion, 
said he had occaaion to know of the spirit and tP.mpcr of the Superintending 
Engineer from his correspondence with the Allahabad Bod Agra Municipal Boards. 
He thought he would not be guilty of exaggerating In describing this spirit and 
temper all one long lIustained Rnd unending "Hymn of Hate" of local bodie~. 

Nawab YOIlUf, Minister, said that the Superintending Engineer hod to discbarge 
hia dutiee impartially and he could Dot afford. to show too much l'ympathy to aD)' 
particular local body. Th6 reduction motion was put and carried without a division 
being challenied. The Council then adjourned. 

DEMAND UNDER FOREST 

19th. M.AROB :-The Council to-day voted the forest demnnd in its entirety,' most 
of the motions for reduction having been withdrawn after discussion. The only motion 
on which the House divided was made by Mr. C. y, Chintamani and it was for -. 
lump reductiou of Ra. 50,000 from the total demand. The motion was uegatived by 

. 52 againBt 18 votee. 
MEDIOAL DEMAND 

The medical demand was under discussion when the House adjourned. The 
House carried unanimously a token reduction of one rupee moved by Pandit Iqbal 
Narayan GUltu who urfed. that an Indian should be appoiuted to the office of the 
iDs~ctor.general of civi hospitals in succession to Col. Splawson who was proceeding 
to Madras as Burgeon-general. -

20tlo. MARCH :-A tokeu cut of lis. 10 moved by Mr. C. Y. Chi.tamani was 
carried by the CIlunoil and this raised the qUOBtion.of control exercised by the Oovern
ment of India over the appointment of the inspector-general of civil hospitals. 

Only 24 out of 75 motioDs were discussed by the Council before the guillotine 
'Was applied by the President at the appointed hour. The dema.nd with a _reduction 
of lis. 12 aa carried by the Council was then voted. 

DEMAND UNDER ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICB 

21sl. MAROH :-The demand under administration of justice for Rs, 6,579,100 
was voted by the Council today and two token reductions were carried. The fint 
of them was moved by Mr. Mukandi Lal urp:inlt that KumfLun should be completely 
brought under the CIvil jurisdiction of the High Court. The second token reduc
tion raised an issue of very great public importance and t.he various parties joined 
hands and inflicted a severe defeat on the Government. Pandit BhagwRt N 8r81&n 
Bhargava who moved this token cut urged that no posta of district and B88Slon8 
judges should be rest'rved for the members of the IndmD Civil Service and all the 
,hlrt1·twolpo,18 of judges iu the provinces should be fiU • .d by recruitment from the 
provlDcial service and the bar. 

DEMAND UNDER EDUCATION 

22"rl. MAROH :-The Council di,cu"ed to·day the bl1d~et demand under the 
head FA-ueation. Moving for a grant of Re. 1,97,flO,OCO Raja Bahadur Kushalpal 
8ingh, Education Minister, emphasized the two special features of t.he Government'e 
education policy. The first of them was an endeavour to make education in rural 
areas bear a closo relationship to the daily lives of the people. With tbi" aim in 
view the Government were extending, R8 rapidly R8 possible, a scheme for the intro
duction of the teaching of agriculture in veruacular middle schools. 

The first cut WRB moved by Paudit r. N. Gurtu who ur~ that Government 
should take a keener interest than they had hitherto taken in the spread of girls' 
education in these provinces. 

Mr. A. H. Maclienzie, Director of Public Instruction t assured the Council that 
the Government and the Education Department regaraed the expansion of girls' 
education as the most vital need of education to-day. He would not accept It as 
correct that the United Provinces was behind the other provinces in the matter of 
girls' education. This province spent over 17 ~ cent. of its total revenue ou edu
cation which was the highest figure for India. Ovcr 12 per cent. of the total educa
tional expenditure was spent on girls' deucation and the United Provinces fig!lfes 
was the third in this respect in the All· India list. Between 1917 and 1927 there 
had been an increase of 46 per cent. in the nomber of 'pupils in girls' schools and 
the United Provinces wae ahead of all other provinces.n this matter. 
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. Pandit Ourtn~B moHon "88 adopted without opposition. Another token ~ut 
motion was similarly adopted which urged the need of the Government paylOA' 
greater attention to the promotion· of adult education in the Provineea. 

DEMAND UNDER INDUSTRIES 

24th. MAROH :-Moving tbe ~rant of tbe demand under [ndllstries for Ro. 
14,75,698 to~day. Raja Babadur Kushalpal Singh, Minister of Industrics, laid that the 
e:a:~nditure on industries in tbo year 1930-31 was the highest yet attained and he 
liked to tell those who frequently attacked the· Goveroment for nep;lecting and 
staninp: the department that the United Provinces spent on this department more 
that aoy other province. The MioiBter added that ht' liked publicly to 8ckno\Vled~ 
t.he excellent work done by Mr. S. P. -ShAh aod Mr. Donaldson. Director and 
Deputy Secretary of Industries, respectively. whose connection with the department 
was about to ccaae. Mr. Shah had effected many improvements in organization 
and had dra\vn up plans for the future. It was 8 matter for r('-Itret that the 
dE'partment would los8 his wide knowledt!e of the subject of industries nnd commerce. 
Mr, Donaldson, tbe Roja Bahadllr added. bad bandIed mallY indu8trialproblem. 
in 8 matter that compelled his admiration. 

The question of the appointment of 8 SUC00880r to the present Director of 
JDdustriel, Mr. S. P. Shah was nea-t raised by Pandit Bhagwat Narayan Bhargava 
by • token cut of Doe rupee. He wanted a definite assurance that the rumour that 
a =ean would be appointed. to the post was . baseless and that an Indian would 
.u Mr. Shah. 

Raia Bahadur Kuahalpal Singh, Minister, denied that a01. IOrt of pressure was 
being brought on Government to appoint a European and hid that the rumour to 
that effect was entirely incorrect. He promised that the Government would take 
into consideration all th~ views expressed in the House in making the appointment. 
The motion 'Was withdrawn. ' 

Nawabzada I,iaqat All Khao moved a token reduction of Re. 1 with the obl'eet of 
expressing the dissatisiartion of the House with the Government policy in Be ecting 
the Principal of tho Technological Institute, Cawnpore, without advertising the 
))CIst in India. Through this act of the Government, the speaker pointed out, 
Indians with suitable qualificationa had been deprived of the opportunity to olfer 
themselves as candidates for the post. 

The issue being dissatisfaction with tho manner in ,vhich the 'present Principal 
had been appoioteil, the motioo was carried by the house by 50 Rga .. st 29 volea. 

An utterly unconstitutional act of the Government was next brought to light. 
by Mr. Chiotamani, leader of the Natiooalist Part.y. To flive _ft'ect to a lo-called 
promise held,out to Mr. Duke. oil exepert in the Techn010gIcai Institute. a 8um of 
Re. 18,726, was budgetted for and Mr. Chint.a.mani moved the omission of thil' item. 
Moving the omission of this demand Mr. Chintamani wanted to know if there 
were any CRSes in which Indian officers had been litf8.oted pay and allowances with 
retrospective effect in a simih,r maDDer and' whether this officer had himself asked 
for the overseas pay. The official apologia was far from convincing. 

. FtIr. Donaldson, Deputy Secretary for Industrie&, and the Home Member and the 
Chief Secretary spoke for the Government, while Raja· Bahadur Kushalpal Singh, 
Minister of Jnclustriea, maintained silenee till afoor the m"ver had exercised his 
rigbt of reply. The defence put forward by tbe Government for the extraordinary 
and unusual concession sought to be extended to Mr. Duke was that they had 
definitely promised him increased pay and overseas allowance in 1925, when the 
Nawab of Chhatari was Minister, that the proposals were submitted to the Secretary 
of State in 1926 "beD Kumar Rojendra Singh took _barge and they were ultimately 
put up before the Finance Committe. io Jaouary 1929. 

There were two amendments to Mr. Chintamani's motion. Rai Bahadur Lal" 
Mathura Prasad Mehrotra moved that the amount he reduced by Re. 4,126 so that 
the officer could draw fluring next year a special sHawanee of RB. 500 per mensem 
and have nothing by way of retros~ective effect. The other amendment moved by 
Babu Jia Ram Saxeoa .ougbt to reduce the amonnt by Ro. 18,176. 

Mr. Ohintamani, replying, protested against the Minister's ailence throughout the 
debate and said that the f'7Qvernment had from the first te the last acted. in. 
completely uncoDstitutional maDDer aod they had no business to make any definite 
promi •• without obtaining the sanction of the Counoil for the expeoditure. Though 
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tbe strengtb of tbe argumenta waa wbolly on tb. side of tbe 0p'poaition. tbe 
Government as usual carried the division. and defeated Mr, Mehrotr ... 8 amendment. 
by 52 against 26 votes, while the other amendment and the original motion were 
rejected without division. 

25th. MARCH :-·On tbia day Kban Babadur Maulvi Fasibuddin moved • 
token reduction of on. rupee under tbe Tecbnological Institute, add wanted to 
know from the Government what 8ubstanLial achievements this institute bad to 
ita credit in research in the leather, Bugar and oil sections. He urged tbat it 
behoved the Council to consider whether the taxpayer's money spent on 
this iostitute bad brought its full return. No kind of education in industries 
was of any avail unless practical 'Workshop training W88 given to the 
students. The institute taught a very small number of students and the laige 
amount spent upon it was Dot commensurate with the product of its work. Ibe 
motion was withdrawn. 

Mr. Mukandilal next moved a reduction of one rupee under technical and indus. 
trial education and urged the control of the Lueknow School of Arta and Crafts 
by tbe Education department. 

Raja Bahadur Kusbal Pal Singh, Minister of Industries. promised to take into 
consideration all tbe points urged. by the mover Ilnd tbe motion was withdrawn. 

The necessity of developing coUnge industries throu~b the agen_cy of district 
boards b'l Government granting aid to them was emphasized by Mr. Muksodilal by 
menns ° another token cut of ODe rupee. . 

Pandit Nanak Chand, 8baya Hanumat Prasad, Thakur Udaibir Singh, Shaikh 
Masudul Hasan and Pandit Shri Sndayatao Paude next supported the motion, urging 
that the indigenous industries of their respectjve districts should be encouraged by 
the Industries department. 

Mr. Donaldson, Deputy Secretary, Industries department, had just begun to speak 
when the guillotine was applied.. Only one rupee having been reduced. as a token 
cut during these two days} the remaining demand nnder Iudu"tries ,was voted 
by th~ House. Th~ Coun,cil tne~ adjourned..' ' 

, DEM~ND UNDER lRRlilATION 

,2611 •• MARCH :-After question.time to.day Sir Georg. Lambert. (Financ;' 
Member) moved. for a grant of Re. 39,67,6(6 under the head of irrigation 
expenditure charged to revenue. " ," . 

Thakur Hanuman Singh moved ft reduction of the Bum, urging that the' hydro·. 
electric scheme be extended ,to ·Muttra district • .'-, . .",' 

Sir George replied that the scheme was nearing the sla-ooe of completion and' bad 
reached. the outskirts. of Agra city. Government would liTre· to 8ee their present 
position Consolidated. before extending the scheme, but probably the time 'wonta come 
when .tbQ ,che",~ would b. exten4ee! to MuUra. The motio~ was ,.it.hdrawn. . 

Mr. Obeidur Rahman Kban ,moved, a token cut to' urge Government ·again '10 
introduce in the Council the IrrigatlEm Rn1e8 Bill. . '. '" '. 

Sir George'Lambert said that ,he was ~rrectly willing· to consider" the' lIuestion, 
when the Council was reconstituted after the -coming gcuernl:election8.,·, j. ,,,. , . 

The motion was withdrawn.. " , ". "'~ 
Paodit Rahaa Behari Tew.ari proposing a token .cut, suggested' that· notices" sent' 

by the irrigation department to villagers sbould be in Hindi as .. most of them did 
DOt understand Urdn. . , , " , '. .' J 

. Mi. Jwala Prnsag, Cliief EnJr;ineer. enid .that,orde1'8 had been issued.to cultivators 
to h'1ve their 'acCounts' aud rec(lpts written ill allY language they preferred, 
.' 'The' motion was withdra\vD. '" " .. ". 

Lala Jagadisb P{aapd moved a t.Qken cut t() urge that in view' of, the succession 
of lean' yea .. "snd of tbe da",age, !'Bused by lo~uate and tb,c teudeQcy of pri ... to 
fall; Government'should reduce $e irl'igation ,ateR.. "."'" 

1,\:11. J wal. Prasad) Cbief EDgin",,!. opposed .tbe ,mOllon. .He alatee! tbat I ,tbe 
rates were not too hl~h lor .the cultivators to pay:.. . '. ' .' : ,'~ ,' .. 
. ;The, motion was reJected. by 37 to ll5 'votes and the entire demal~d was, then .voted~ 

Tb. Finauce Member uext moved for. graDt of'Rs. 61,57,90() for capilal outlay 
on irrigation and hydro-elect-ric worke.' I " :' , " ' I 

A Illation which raised the question of grant of the electric license tal Mcssta. 
Martin and Compauy was discussed under this demand. 

Moving a token cut Babu Jiaram Saxena wanted to know why Government 
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had granted a license to MesB1'8 Martin and Oompn.ny instead of distributing energy 
to the cultivators themselves. He further asked if the Martins had Bold any abare. 
in the United. Provinces. 

Mr. J wala Prasad, Chief Engineer, .aid that the Council had nlreadl di,cu.sed 
I •• t year the 9uestion of grant of the license to Mess .. , Martin and Co and h. 
had no intention of going into the matter afresh. 

Aa regards distribution of electrio energy in retail his opinion was that the aale 
of any commodity to the public had better be left in the hands of a business firm 
than that it snould be done by Government themselves. Messrs. Martin and 00 
advertised their sharei in papers in the United Provinces and those who desired 
could have eo.aily applied for them. 

Mr. C. Y. Cbintamani, supporting the motion, criticlz~ the Chief Engineer's 
statement that the failure of people in thei8 provinctlt to get ahares was due to 
the fact that they did not apply for theln. He knew an iustance in which a dis
tinguished citizen of these proVInces, who prompti)' applied for .ha... after Ihe 
first insertion of nn advertisement to that effect ill 'The Pioneer' and who was told 
that' all the shares had already: been 8ubscribed, for the fllct was that all shares had 

, been disposed of before any advertisement was published in the United Provinces. 
Government bad sacrificed the iuterests of the investing public by giving "carte 
blanche' to Martin and Co. 

After further speeches the motion was put Bod pressed. to a division. It was 
rejected by 49 Vdtes against 20. 

27th. MAROH :-Pandil I. N. Gurtu moved a reduction of Ihe demand by 
Its. 100 aud raised the question of the cost of the scheme. He asked Government to 
coRsider if the rate of 1~ annas per unit for induetrial purpoe88 in rural areae was 
within the easy reach of the poor cultivators. He wanted to know if in case the 
rate was reduced Government would get enougb return to pay i~tereet OD the 
capital ontlay and still have a margin of profit. . 
. . Mr. Jwala Prasrui (Chief Engineer), replying, said the Government had- consulted 

outside experts, who expressed the view that the income estimated b'l Government 
was far less than what they would probably get from the working 0 this scheme. 
Judging from the great demand for supply of electric energy, the proposed cost per 
unit was Dot high at all. The Cbief Engineer stressed the fact that the project Wall 
perfectly sound and possibilities of future development very great. 

The amendment was withdrawn and the 4emand voted. 
Sir George Lamberl next presented a demand of Ro. ·06,61,220 under the head 

uCha~ on the Irrigation and Hydro'"8lectric Eetablishment." 
Mr. M. P. Mcrhotra moved a token reduction aud inquired why- tho seniol'most 

Indian superintendeut W88 not going to be· appointed Assistant Secretary in the 
Irrigation Department. ' ' 

Sir George Ll.mbert said- he . was -not sure if it was in ' the public interest -that 
the claims of any individual . officer to a certain post should be canvassed on the 
floor of the House. Government, however, had· yet, made no· 'appointment and the 
matter was therefore' still open. The motion was rejected., ' 

. Pandit Bhagwat N arain moved a token cut as a protedt against the "extremely 
Blow pace of Indianisation" in the Irrigation Department.· He 'pointed' out that not 
a single Indian officer had been promoted. to ilie post ·of Superintending Engineer 
during the Jast five or .ei:r. years, .' " 
. Mr. Jwala Prasad (Chief Engineer), replying, said ,that appointments and promo-
tions of all ofliceI'8, lndian :>f European, aependcd on merit and if there were 
instances where Indian officers had boon superseded there 'were eimilar instanCes of 
European officers having been -treated in the eame manner. ,.' 

The motion waa fressed to a division and rejected by 38 votes 'against 27. '" 
. On the motion 0 Mr • . q. Y. ~hintama!,i !he demand' w .. reduced b:y R!''".1i.009 

on the ground of economy In respect of directIon ohargee. ' ' ., .. 
. Moulvi Obeidur Rahman Khan moved a· token cut Rnd urged that Canal caa~ 

.hould· be tried by ordinary deputy magistral .. - and not oy canal magistrates 
appointoo. by the Irrigetion Department. . . .. " .".. , 

Mr. Jwala Prasad (Ohief Engineer) .aid that if cas .. we .. ' tried 'bi;'thei"di.ary 
reveuue magistrates the parties would be greatly inconvenienced ,as 'they would have 
to travel 100g. dietances. Canal magi,stratea" he, pointed. Ol,l,t, diapQBe4,., of. canal 
C&8e1 on the spot, .which was a great advantage •. '. ' ,;/ ".,',; " ':. I: 
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The motion was carried without a division and the entire demand, les8 RI. ~,OO1J 
was voted. 

The Finance Member next moved 8 grant of Rs. 2,160 under the hend "Irrigation 
Capital Outlay in England':' The demand was voted without discussioD, . 

DEMAND UNDER PUBLIC WORES 

Nawab Yuauf, the Minister in charge., next presented a demand of RB. 12,85.260 
under the head "Establishment-Public Works Department.. Bllildiog and Roads 
Branch." 

Mr. C. Y. Chintamani moved a reduction of the demand by Ra. 1,200 urging 
that the special pay of the personal aasistant to the Chief EngiDeer should be reduced 
from Rs. 200 per month to Re. 100. ' 

Nawab YUBuf opposed the amendment and it was rejected by 51 votes agaiost 15. 
The entire dema~il was next granted after which the Conncil adjourned.. 

AGRlCULTUEE DEMAND 

28th. MAROH:-Moving the demand for Rs. 32,67,714 under"Agricuituro,l, Veterinary, 
and eo-operative departments" in the Council to-day, the han. Maharaj-Kumar Major 
Mahijit 810gh the Minister in charge of those departments, in the course of his 
speecbbsaid that owing to financial stringency the Agricultural department had Dot 
been a Ie to do what they would have liked to do during the current year, but 
nevertheless he hoped that the little they had done would meet with the general 
approval of the House. One of the chief aims of the department was to teach the 
cultivators to make the maximum amount 01 money from their holdings. The 
United Provinces was undoubtedly the chief sugar-producing _ provinces in' India. 
The area under sugarcane cultivation in 1928-29 was 140,CXXJ acres and ill 192Q·30 
it was 281,000 acreJ, or more than double that of the previous year. The Sarda 
Canal had proved a gl'eat boon to sugarcane cultivation, so much SO that this 
province could now cOmpete with the world's markets. Five hundred and seventy-two 
thousand maWlds of'improved seeds hod been distributed, and from the grant-s-lh-aid 
disbursed by the department to the extent of 212,000 maunds, they expected Ii net 
l'etum of 3O,()(X) maunds of improved seeds in the year. The Government farms' would 
have had to spend Re. 8 to Re. 10 lakhs for the same return aruI therefore the groots 
they had made were a go¢ business proposition."," " "" 

After the Minister's speech! motions for reduction were taken up. 
Khan Bahadur MauIVl Fasihuddin moved the omission of an item of Re. 2,000 

concerning Msistant and deputy directors. He complained that the department, was 
gcttin,", top-heavy aud the expenditure on direction was increasing from year to' year. 
The. Coun~il would be fail!ng in its duty if it did not check this tendency of lincr .... 
Qtexpenditure In ,the Agrlctiltl~ral departmell:t. ., ".. , 

Mr. Clarke, Dll"ector of Agnculture, explamed the 'policy underlymg the appolht· 
mcnt of assistant and deputy direators for carrying on the work of ruial reconstruc· 
tion, demonstration, etc. It was with a view to give extended. o~or
tumties to the people of the province to join the Agr!.cultural Service that be had 
recommended to the Minister to make provision for sholarsbips for study abroad. 

The motion ·was withdrawn. " . 
_.. Mr. Chintamati ·next moved the omission of an item of Rs. 10,096. concerning-a special 
ollicer and wanted to elicit Bome illformation regarding this appointment. The budget 
memorandum showed that the appointment was go~g to be made permanent and it 
was a misnomer to call a permanent officer a special officer ... " Was the -permanent 
strength of the office of the director found inadequate for the.expanding.activiti~ of 
the .department 'I Mr. Chintamani added that this was not ·an. ullfriendlx motipn as it 
.was his earnest .desh'e that the. Agricultural. p,epartrnerii BhouldJ ... by Its .iftCreasillg 
work prove more useful to. tbe,-people of the province._"." . ... I '.,r" .. . 

,M.r. Clarke, Director of Ag<iculture, said that the 'York of the Agticultural depatt
mcmfi, ,had considerably expanaed during the, last five years, and it .was impqssible f()r 
one . officer to. control, the department and at .the S8.Qle time laok after the research 
and, technical. wqrk. . The obJect he had, kept in view. during the last nine yean 
during which h. had. been tbe, director' '1'1\8 to keel!,in touch with the nra~lical 
p!q~lem of agriculture and Dot to give the whole of his time to administra_tive . work. 
'!'he speoial, officer Iwas intended to .relieve him of his administrative work to. a certain 
extent and there was no intention to make this appointment a perJD.8J).eIl.~ one.., Be 
was not at liberty to say how the mis-understanding arose and how .. the. appomt-
ment was made to appear in the budget memorandum as a EE!fIDanent one. ... 

Mr. Chintallllllli, m withdrawing tli. malian, .. ked tbe Minister· til , considCt,' if 
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the l"""onal .. sislant which the director now had, w .. not enough to rclieve him 
of hIB administrative work to the exteot ~uired. 

Replying 10 another token motion moved by Rai Bahadur Mathura Prasad Mohrolra 
the director said that there were seven circles in ch8r~ of deputy directors in the 
province, five of whom were Indian .. Only one belongCd to the Indian Agricultural 
Service and it was intended to incorporate deputy directors ~in clas8 I of the Dew 
provincial service. The motioll was withdrawn. 

Mr. Mukandilal moved a token reduction of one rupee and complained that the 
Agricultural department was doing nothing useful for the people in the hill dist.rict 
where there was p'lenty of scope for their activities on account of the system. 

Mr. Clarke srud that his scheme for exponsion of work in the hill districts had 
Been approved by the Government and sanctioned by the Finance Committee, but 
it W88 Dot included in the budget this year for lack of fu.nds. 

The mot,ion was wit.hdrawD ilfter the Minister gave an assurance that he would 
give hi. earn .. t attention to the matter. 

The importance of good cattle-breeding WRR emphasised by Mr. Mukandilal by 
another token cut of one rupee. Be ur~ the Government to carry on r.ropaganda 
on scientific breeding of cattle 80 that tJie deteriorat.ion of wellabred catt e might be 
,toPped. . 

lIlr. Clark] Director of Agriculture, said that the department wno doing ita best in 
the matter at cattle breeding within Its limited resources, and the losses incurred 
on cattle-breeding farms were more than jusliJIed by the very useful work they had 
been doiDg. 

The motion was withdrawn. 
Rai Bahadur Babu Mohanlal, by a token cut of One rupee, enquired why the 

lump provision for .. smtance to private farmB had been reduCed from Ro. 46,000 to 
Ra. 1';\994 this year. He pointed out that the 8ssistaDC8 rendered by the Government 
gave an impetus to private farms and it should not therefore be reduced. 

The hon. Maharal-Kumar Major Mahijit 8ingh said that tho grants would b. 
increased if funds became available duriDg the course of the year. The motion was 
withdrawn. The Council mortly afterwards adjourned. 

29th. MAROH:-On thia day Mr. Mukandi 1LaI, by a token reduction of one 
rupee, .made some suggestions for the better conduct. of agricultural experiments and 
demonstrations in the hill districts. 

The hon. Mahamj-Kumar Major Mahijit Singh, Minister, rose to a point of order 
at thia Btago and pomted out tluit thia item did not refer to Government farms and 
the motion was accordingly ruled out. 

By another token cut of one rupee, Rai Bahadur Thakur Hannman Singh urged 
that the Agricultural department should soo to it that the Irrigation department 
supplied sufficient water to the agriculturists in .wmeral and to the owners of ex
perimental and demonstration farms to carry on thmr work without let or hindrance 
and mould also .ss;.t the latter in marketting their produce. 

Mr. Clarke, Director of Agriculture, BRid that the eupply of water for irrigation pur· 
pose did not come within the scope of work of the AgIjcultural departmentl but he 
never lost an opportunity of urging on the chief engineer for irrigation the reqmremmlts 
of the cultivating clasoco. They Wid fOlmd that the cheapest method of demonetration 
was to tackle the villages in groups. Agricultural demonstrations were carried on 
best in conjunction with other pliBses of rural reconstruction work. . 

Mr. Chintamani moved a reduction of Ro. 5,000 under 'Pay of OJll .... , Agricul. 
tural Engineering,' and pointed ·out that the nODavoted. charges under thiB head 
had enormously rieen from year to year. From RB. 5,100 in 1928-29 they rose to 
Ro. 10,500 in 1929-30 and were eatimatOO at RB. 17,600 next year. Tbe explanation 
wae that Ro. 14,000 was aceounted for the pay of officers and the remaining ris. of 
Ra. 3,000 was owing to the appointment of an irrigation officer as Bgl"!cultural 
engineer, who was expected to take over charge of the engineering section from the 
sup.erintending enginoo!. Public Health department, .. soon as h. had acquired 
sufficient experience. Mr. Chintamani aaier that he comidered this arran~ment 
neither satisfactory not desirable 8& it involved the importation into the ~cOJ.tural 
service of a non .. voted officer belonJrtng to an All-India service. He moved the cut 
~ that a better arrangement. might b. made anc\ more economy observed r .. ulting 
ID a retrenchment of expenditure. 

The hon. Maharaj Kumar Major Mahijit Singh, Minister, said that the po.t w" 
.advertioed in India two ifearo ago, but no Buitable applications were received. 
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Therefore they BOught the servie .. of Mr. Hutebinson from ·th. Irligation department 
last_ yC8l Rnd he had now been trained for the work. 

Mr. Chintamani, pre..sing the motion, sAid that the straight and simple issue 
before the House was on6 of economy, and the question for decision was whether 
the work of the engineering section eould not b. got on with I .. s expenditure. 

The hOll. Maharaj Kumar Mojor Mahijit Singh, winding up the debate, aaid that 
if this motion was accepted the result would be that the services of one of the 
assistant en~neer8 would have to be immediately diDpensed with. 

The mohoo was rejected without Q division. 
Another motion moved by Mr. Chintamani to reduce the item concerning allow

ances and honoraria of the engineering sec.tioD by Re. 5,OCO was also rejected, as alao 
an amendment moved by Khan Babadur Maulvi F .. ihuddin to reduce the item by 
Rs. 3,<XX>. 

Rai Bahadur Lala Jagdi'h Prasad, by a token out ot one rupee, uro:ed the 
n ..... ity for ~ter expenditure on tub. well experimente than the sum of It •. 1,100 
provided in the budget. He said that tube wellS were the only source of water 
supply in those areas which were not irrigated by canals. 

Mr. Clarke said thnt the investigation of the possibility of· constructing tube 
-wells in Bundelkhand was now over, and the report was being considered by the 
Government. Proceeding, the Director of Agriculture said the Bum of Its. 1,160 'Wall 
for mODinli!; charJ!,:e8 for demonstrating the possibilities of tube wells in Kheri 
district. The motion was eventually withdrawn. 

Rai Bahadur Laia Mathura Prasad Mehrotro, by means of a token cut, ur~ed 
that one borer should be placed in charge of the Cooperative department, but the 
motion was withdrawn on an assurance by the Minister that he would see what could 
be done in the matter. 

To protest 8jrBinst the wholly inadequat.e explanations given in the bud~et 
memorandum, which did not enable non·officiaf critics who were not financial 
Paodits to understand the several items of expenditure. Mr. Chintnmani moved a 
reduction of Rs. 10 under "Total expenditure of the engineering section." After the 
director's explanatiou of the items referred to, Mr. Chintamani remarked that unless 

.the director held R clnss for M.L.C.'s it would not be possible for most of them to 
understand the budget explanations. He ,suJrgest.ed for consideration of the MiniAter 
that the hends of departmeots might prepare for the use of members detailed 
explaoator:y memorandums relating to their departmental budgets. . 
. MaharaJ-Kumar Major Mahijit Singh thanked the mover for the suggestion and 
promi.ed to .ee wbat could be done in the matter, whereupon the motion wa. 
withdrawn. 

Khan BabOOur Maulvi Fasihuddin moved a token reduction of one rupee and 
made several sUS-gestiODS regarding the construction of tube wells. Be pointed out 
that zamindars In several cases had been put to heavy losses by the failure of tube 
wells constructed for them h:y the EnJrlneering department, and said that the 
department was morally and Civilly responsible for such loses. 

Mr. Clarke SR.id the expert assistance of the Engineering department was always 
available to zamindars in r~rd to the working of their tube wells and he did not 
know a single case in which redress had been refused. The motion was withdrawn. 

Re~lying to another token cut of R •• 10 moved by Khan Bahadur Hafiz Hid,yat 
Hueeam, Mr. Donaldson, deputy secretary, said the agricultural engineer would be 8 
8ubordiriate of the director of agriculture, like the deputy directors. There was & 
close connection between the activities of the Agricultural and Irrigation departments 
and this was one reason why an officer for the Irrigation department had been 
chosen as agricultural engineer. The motion was withdrawn. 

Mr. Chintamoni next moved the omission of a new item of B.s. 1,375 concerning 
scholarships and prizes, for which the illuminating explanation in the budget merna. 
random was that it was & new expenditure. . 

Mr. Clarke explained that it was meant for two new Bcholarshi'ls at Pusa and for 
rai,ing the existing scholarship from Re. 25 to Rs. 50. In view 0 this explanation 
the motion "'as wlthdra:wn. 

Replying to another token cut by Thaknr Hokum Sing, Mr. V. N. Metha, .ecr .. 
tary, assured him that in making appointments to t.he subordinate RP.iculturai service 
and the Co·opel'aHve department, traming i.1l agriculture was inVarIably taken into 
coDsideration.- The motIon was withdrawn. 

As it was now 6 p. m. the motioDs weJ.'e guillotined and the demand was put to 
the House and carried. The Council was then aclJOIlrned ',i118 die'. 
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Naini Tal-9 to 15 July, 1930. 
[NAl~' TAL 

The brief summer ,ession nnd the last one of the third United Provinces Legisla
tive Council commenced on the '9th. July at Naini Tal. The proceedinll' of the 
Council were dull, because of the withdrawal of staunch Nationnlist members of the 
CounciL 

U. P. DISTRlcr BOARDS AMENDMENT Acr 

The announcement was made that the United ProVinces Dist-rict Boards Amend
ment Act, 1930, which was pR .. ed by the United Provinces Legislative Co,mcil on 
Feb. 19, !92!?, and received Ibe aSRent of Hia Excellency the Governor-General on 
April 17, 1""". . 

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS. 

The Counon then proceeded with the consideration of the demnnds for supplemen
grants in the financial year 1930-31. The motions to omit or reduce the amounts of' 
demands for supplementary grants were -seven in number, but only two of them were 
discussed. 

BEATING OF CoNGRRSS VOLUNTEERS 

IOtA. JULY:-Mr. C. Y. Cbintemoni ·moved an adjournment to discus. the 
besting of Congress volunteers at Nainital on the previous day when two I1ag proces
sions were taken out and thirteen volunteers were arreated. 

Sir George Lambert denied that there w" any besting or an,. serious injllrY to 
any volunteers. The volunteers refused to go to the thana and had to be dr8gged 
by foI'Ct\ some volunteers receiving minor injuries in tbat process, 

Intimately the adjournment motion W88 carried, Government not challenging any 
division. In moving Mr. Chintamani said: The object of this motion is to call attention 
to a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely. the beating of Congres. volun
teers and others by members of the police force at N Bini Tal, the most l't'{'ent and cnllous 
being yesterday afternoon. In accordance with the instructions from the Chair and the 
terms of my motion I shall limit mpelf entirely to the events at Naini Tal. Before 
proceeding further I desire to make it clear beyond an,. possibility of misunderstand
mg by anybod,Y that in this motion I do not rai.e any question' of _general 
policy or political i88Ue. I confine myself .triclly and entirely to what I would 
describe .s Ibe humaniterian .. peet of the question to which I refer, namely, beating 
by the police. Hon. memben on an}' side of the House might be holding any opinion 
on the merita of the major politIcal controversy of which this police be8.tiog is a 
bye product. It is perfectly immaterial what one thinks of ODe or another aspect of 
that bigger subject. There will be another opportunity for discussion on the other 
and wider .. pects of Ibe subiect of which this IS only a part. The hon. the Finaoce 
Member read out from the police report this morning as to yesterday'S occurrences. 
I w .. pleased Ibat he did 80. I am indeed grateful to him fur having done what he 
did not. I will state the reason why. The han. members would have noticed on in
numerable occasions the direct conflict of testimony between the unofficial com· 
muniqnes as to VanOllS incidents in varioua places in connection with this campaign. 
Naturally the Government will pin their faith to the staloments embodied In the 
official communiques while the non-official opinion was divided 88 to where the truth 
lay. I myself have come to the conclusion after many years of perusal and examin~ 
tion of such statements in disch!l!'g8 of my duties in another capacity outside this hall 
that the whole of the truth eould not be found either in the non-official reports or 
the official communiques. The tendency almost psychologically, if I may say so, -on 
the part of the non·oflicial reports is to exaggerate the event.s from their own point 
of view and on the Qther side the tendency of the official commlwique is to ex· 
aggerat.e whatever may be considered the mistakes of the non.official, to minimise 
what is alleged against th. police, if not who\lyto deny it. My own ides is that 
the truth lies somewhere midway. -

Itl am to-day in a position to assess the value of t.he police report on the basis, to 
a large oxtent, of direct peraonal observation. I saw a crowd that gathered yeslorday 
aftenioon at a pInee mentioned by the Finance J\lember and some of my friends 
SB.W: at close quarters and were direct eye.witnessee to the beating. We went to tJ?e 
police thana and saw the BlTested men Bod their injuries. We bad no difficulty In 
examining direct with our own eyes that exactly were the injuries sustained, though 
the police report may be to the contrary_ . 
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A member ~ Hear, hear. . 

. (lIn the case of at least nne of tbfl'm the' injuries were - ',serious ana'l was not a 
httle amused to hear the Finance Member reading the police report that Mr. 
Chintamani and many othera found these men smiling and drinking milk'. Unless 
human nature iii something very different in the caBe a. Con~css volunteers from 
what it is in the case of hon. meml)ers. it must be very hard indeed for men who 
have been beaten, who had marks visible on their bodies) one of whom was visibly 
smarting under the pain of beating, to be smiling, ehathng and drinking milk. If 
that be true I can only say that it is due to the greatness of the teaching impressed 
by Mahatma Gandhi upon all his followers to be cheerful even under Buffering. It 
took my breath away to hear the Finance Member that there were no injuries but 
we found them smiling and chattinA" I am now in a position to assess the police 
reports at their _proper value instead of takin~ them at t.heir face value. On the 
first day of my arrival at N aini Tal last week for the Finance Committee I saw 
something very interestinf' and significant when a ladies' procession was going round 
crying: • Gandhi ki Jai. Men carrying a Dandi rebuked them. I asked them why. 
'fliey said: Why should these women court beating because whenever that word 
was uttered hy anybody the police beat them? 

Mr. Chintamani quoted the Urdu words used by them and continued: tIl make 
a present of these to the Finance Member as on indication of the feeling of the man 
in the street-the illiterate man, poverty-stricken non-political man, not the mall 
cryinit for Swami, nor the man who understands the meaning of civil disobedience 
nor the critic of the Government-but the poor fellow working for the sake of mere 
pittance to get a full meal. This feelinlt is so very widespread 88 to be almost uni
versal in the province. The ODe engrosBlDg topic, whether it be among the politicians, 
educated men or businessmen, is how many people ,are being beaten by the police 
for doing what thl" Government ~ard as unlawful. We do Dot object to arrests 
even if they be on an extensive scale. What I want to know is this. Have you 
satisfied yourselves that the men under your charp:e are actin J( within the limits of 
the law and not exceeding the bounds of r.ropriety or decency? If tbere are law
breakers, proceed against thprn under the aw, arrest them and sentence them if you 
will to enormous terms, of rigorous impriflonment. There may be a difterence of opi
nion whether thi8 is a wise policy but you will still be within the limits of law aDd 
order. 

PREVENTION OF ADULTEEATION BILL 

12th. JULY:-The motions 10 amend the United ProvinOO! Prevention of 
Adulteration Amendment Bill were taken up Rnd discussed the whole of t.he day. 
All the amendments moved by members were either rejected or ruled out of order 
and the Bill as amended by I·he .elect committee wa. passed. 

DISTRICT BOARDS BILL 

The Minister for Local Self-Government them introduced the United Provine .. 
District Boards Act Amendment Bill and also moved that the Bill be taken into con
sideration. There being no amendments the Bill was declared pa .. ed. The House 
then adjourned. 

USE OF FORCE AGAINST SATYAGRAHIS 

14th. JULY:-At to.day's meeting of the Council Roo K,-i.h'IQpal Singh moved 
a resolution recommending that in dealing with the- civil resistance <"ampai~ the 
policy of minimum interference should lie followed, no force should be employed 
Rnd never more than an irreducible minimum aDa Government officers and men 
should under no circumstances have recourse to any but strictly lawful methods. 

It added that independent enquiries should be instituted to ascertain t.he t.ruth 
about the incidents whenever official high-handedness was alleged and that proper 
notice he taken of the conduct of such officers and men who mj~ht be proved to 
have exceeded the limits of law aDd abused the authority and that an persons 
sentenced to imfrisonment for participatioD in the civil disobedience movement but 
not convicted 0 an -offence involving violence should be treated a8 "A" cluB 
prisoners. Where there might be special reasons they mhzht be put in "B" class. 

The mover quoted the instances of Agra, J8Ora. Kosi, Luckoow, PHibbit, NainitRl, 
Almorah and other places where- Government officers Rnd men had ueed force 
against the non-violent satyagrabis and said that in moat of the cases the 8i.A'ht 
WBB sickening. There were instances of merciless beating and ducking in dirty 
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water and harBb treatment in jail. Not only the volunteers were beaten but more 
often tban not innocent spectators 88 welt By BUch actions Government officers 
were causing unnecessary -bitterness BDd losiDJl' public sympathy_ 

The resolution was supported by all Doo-officiaJ speakers. 
Mr. Ha~ Hidayet Hussain moved. an amendment to the effcct that the prisoners 

should be treated in accordance with the recommendatioos of the U. P. Jaila 
Enquiry Committee 01 1929. Mr. Hafiz .. id that it waa up to the ·Government 
to observe ita own laws. 

)fr. MukaMilal said that tbe Government in ita ignorance WAS giving the 
necessary impetus to civil disobedience by its repressive policy and the more of it 
them W88, the earlier would Swamj come. To what extent the Government had 
alienated public sympathy was evident from the faet that the erstwhile supporters 
of the GOvernment like Sir Ali Imam were joining hands with Congressmen. 

Sir Gsorgo £ambert. Finance Member, maintained that Government officers had 
always observed the policy_ of restraint and discretion in dealing with the civil 
disobedience movement. This WAS apparent from the fact that in a province of 45 
millions of people with the movement in fun blast there had been very few instances 
where force was used. The officers used great discretion in ordering forceful 
dispersal of unlawful assemblies. This waB done io rare cases. Nobody enjoyed 
ordering use of force but the Government could not abrogate ita right to use force 
when t.he occasion demanded it. U Bny pers~n thought that any officer of the 
Govuoment had eJ.ceeded the limit or abused hi' authority, the law courts were 
0l"'D to agJ<rieved persons \0 seek redr.... Proceeding. Sir George aaid that the 
Government could not Bgree to treat all prisoner8 8S "A" class prisoners. There 
were volunteers who had been hired by the Congrees to join the movement. 

ConcludinJl! th. Finan •• Member paid tribnte to di.trict officer. whose taak had 
beeome not only heavy hut difficull theae daya. He also complimented the police 
force lor its loyalty in theae daya of atr .. a and atrain. 

Na1lJab Chattari, Home Member, said that when the civil disobedience movement 
took Bha~ in breaking the IllWS, the Government had. reluctantly to take steps to 
meet it. Force had been used in rare instances and every policeman not being an 
angel, (a voice: He is more often the devil) excesses had been occasionally 
committed. Critics of the Government must not forltCt how often a policeman was 
subjected to filthy abose by Congress voluoteers. No wonder, - he WAS prone to 
retaliate. It was only hnman nature. But most certainly the Government did Dot 
approv.ol sueb conduct. The Government could not conoent to treat all convicted 
volunteers as CIA" class priaone1'8 but they were prepA.red to accept Mr. Hafiz 
Hidayet Hussain's amendment. As B matter of fact the present rules regarding 
classification was baded 00 the Jails Committee's recommendations. 

Mr. Chintamoni, speaking last, made a powerful appeal to the Government to try 
other methods than relentless repression. He said that if on the one hand he did 
not aPt>rove of the civil disobedIence movement, 00 the other he strongly opposed 
~rea8IoD. Lord Balfour's policy of resolute Government resulted in the creation 
of the Irish Free State. A similar policy in India might have unhappier reeults. 
10 the first ij'uarter of 1930 the GOvernment's policy was one of minimum 
interference. ad the¥ continued that policy during the next quarter, in all proba
bility the civil di80beciIence movement would have languished. But the Government 
came to the rescue by adopting a policy of indiscriminate and relentless repression 
and instead of being a matter of the past it had become a living menace to the 
established Gov,.mment. Government's methods gained more and more adherents 
and sympathiaerB of the Congress movement and the position now wu that the 
Government had to be carried hy Ordinan .... 

He was aware that the Central Government was more responsible for this policy 
than the provincial governments. Still the. latter could not escape criticism al
IOgether. The local Government bad to be critici.ed for the manner iD which it had 
carried the instructionl of the Central Government. If this Government had 
jnstructed ita district officers to follow the policy of restraint, moderation and wisdom, 
it was for the Governor in Council to see that those inst.ructions were followed. 
Such officers aa haa failed \0 carry aneb inatructiona ahould be tsken to taek. The 
Governor .. in .. CounciI should not Blways accept the district officers' version of events 
as gospel truth and regard newspaper, reports as fictitious. It was most certainly 
not a fact that aU officers had followed the policy of moderation and r .. traint. 
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There WB8 a wide-spread feeling of bitterness in the countJ:'J against the Govern
ment. There was a. feeling of regret, pessimism and despondence. 'I'be Government 
"a. beha.ing like an o,tri.h in DOt .eemg it. It the Go.ernment intendeDt to raUy 
public opinion a~iD8t the disobedience movement, they muat need give up the 
policy of represalOD .. In ita own interest the Government should try to remove the 
widespread feeling of discontent BDd win public opinion to ita side. 

Rao KrishDapiil Singh'. resolutioD .. amended by Mr. Hafiz Hidayet HUB,ain " .. 
carried without opposition. 

. THE GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS 

15th. JULY:-Addreseing the Council to-day on the eve of ile dis .. !.tion H. E. 
Sir Malcolm Hailey, Governor aaid that Government had decided to hold ~ro'iQcia1 
elections in conjuctioD with those of the Assembly and the Council of State. The e.xa"t 
date had been not yet fixed but it woo!d be tow8rd. the end of September. 

Referring to the situation in which the Administration and the country were 
involved, the Governor explained the attitude in which the Executive Government 
approached the events of the last three months. 

Referring to the chargee made against Government officers of high.handedness 
in -dealing with those connected with the civil disobedience movement, His El:cel
lency said "that if the Government's critics took a fair view of the entire picture, 
far from finding a proof of what waa called a policy of terrorism, they would Bee 
great restraint by District Magistrates in the use of their statutory powers, great 
reluctance to apply the law save where real mischief was done and on the part of 
police gret!Lt patience in face of much abuse and in face of persistent provocation. 

Never has it been in the minds of officers who have been our agente that we 
miPjht by adopting what are called methods of repression, crush the ~rowth of 
national feeliug or delay the realization of coDstitutional advance guaranteed .to the 
Indiau peo,Ple iJ,y the declaration of the British Parliament. 

Proceeding, Sir Malcolm pointed out that the Government waa not merely content 
to entrench itself in a policy of resistance to the civil disobedience movement. It Wall 
directing itsetf to the solution of B situation which was breeding ill-will towards 
the Administration, was embittering'the relations with Great Britain and causing 
great economic loss in India. If the Congreas movement had its motive force in a 
single 8nd honast desire to further India's political interests, there was an obvious 
solution.· It wu to be found in Lord Irwin'e address to the Central ~8lature on 
9th JUly. The Government did Dot want conftiet. It was simply forCed on the 
Government Rnd the issue wae too grave to allow any faltering or any counsel of 
weakness. If civil disobedience was continued then the Government must continue 
resistance to it by any means it could command. 

The Council was then dissolved. 



The Punjab Legislative Council 
LAHORE-25th. FEB. TO 2M. MARCH 1980 

DISCUSSION ON TEMPERANCE PROPAGANDA 

The Budget Session of the Punjab Legislative Council commenced at Lahore on 
the 25th Febl'oo'1l 1990 in a tbin bouse, Cbondhuri Sbahabuddin presiding. After 
rejecting two motlonl of local importance the House adjourned till the 27th. 

27th. FEBRUARY:-The Council devoted th."hol. of the doy to the discussion 
01 L.I~ . Mohan .La!'s ~esolution recommending tbat Gove~nm~nt. ahould declare total 
prohibition 8S Its pohcy and take steps to g1Ve effect to It wlthlD the next 15 years 
and provide in the 6udget Re. 5O,CXXl yearly for temperance propaganda. Numerou8 
non-officials 8Upported the motion on the ground that liguar consumption was goi0J! 
up, ruining faniiliea, spreading crime and disease and draining away the country 8 
wealth to foreign couDtries. . 

Sir Jogendra Singh, Minister 01 Excise, .aid that he wi.hed th.t h. eould be in 
_ a position to ttive a pled~ that the Government's policy would be prohibition but 
he could no gIve such a pledge because it was not red~mable in their life time. 
He hid the present policy of the Government was steadily to decrease the number 
of ahops and if there was a tendency towards a rise in consumption to iqcl'CQ.ee the 
duty. Prohibition must come from within. It could Dot be imposed. from outside. 
The clause -.>mmending the declaration of the policy of total prohibition by tho 

· Government waa put .to. vote and defeated by 22 votes against 28, the Sikhi and 
· Government members voting 8wUDst, the motion~ The other clauses and the amend .. 
ment recommending. the expencliture of.Ba. 5,<XO or BUch larger Bum 88 could be .1Jet 
npart for propaganda were lost. . '.. ..... _.. . 

". Bud", I'or 1930.~31, .' 

· 28th.' PEBRU.Al/Y,....."Drought and ftoods, to •• y nothin". of locusts, have, com
bined to prolong the .eri .. of lean ~ .. rs which the proVlDce has hod to ·."dure 
.ince the clnse of 1927," said Sir Alexander Stow introducing the Budget for 1930-31 
in the Council to-day. . . 

'"The di .. ppointment of the profitless wheat crop in the rabi of 19'28, and the 
disastrous :Hoods and partial cotton. failure in the followlDg kharift he proceeded, 
"are reftected in the successive diminution of the expected receipt Il'Om tlie budget 
figure of Rs. 11 ZZ lakbo to the .. vi.ed estimate of 10,65 laidI. and the final account 
of Re. 10,43 lakhs. To meet this decrease in revenue disbursements were cut down 
from Rs. 11,69 lakho (budget figure) to Rs. 11,30 laidI. in tb. revised estimate and 
diminished again in the final account to Rs. 11,01 lakbs but the last figure was only 
obtained by omitting from the expenditure sine Rs. 15 laidI. which the framers 
of the budget in 1928-29 intended to lraneler to the Revenue ReOeroe Fund and by 
rigid economy in all departments." 

Turning to the revenue account of the current yeor, he detailed the eftects of 
unprecedented. rainfalls on crop, land and property and ssia: 

It is hardly surprising that the revenne account receipts mould have dropped 
from R •• 11,49 lakho in the original budget to Rs. 10,64 laidIs in the present reVIsed 
l!8timate. Even thia figure is only arrived at by including in the receipts Re. 15 
lakhs, which it is proposed to transfer from the Revenue Reserve Funa in order 
that the loss .of revenue may be to some extent counterbalanced on the expenditure 
Bid,,! in the reve.nue acco~n~ .Leaving out the unexpecred additional charges to 
capItal heads, repairs to the lfflgatlon works damaged by fioods and heavy rliinfall 
are eslima"", to have eo.t Ra. 28 Jakha in 1930-31. 

The corresponding estimates for repairs to buildings and roods in charI!'! of the 
Public Works Department amount to Rs. 8 lakbs in the current year and for 193(). 
31 to Rs. 4 lakbo. Tbese heavy charges have been partly met during the current 
year by the postponement of the works in progress to the extent of Rs. 6 Jakho in 
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tho Irrigation Department nnd Rs 6 laklt. in Building. nnd Rond Branch. while 
minor silvings have be.en possible in other departments. 

By t,hese economies ana by refraining from the transfer of Rs 5 Inkhll to the 
Revenue Reserve Fund, it has been possible to keep t.he expenditure in the Revenua 
account at Rs. 11)00 18lms or only 11 lakb8 in excess of the orhriuRI budget. 

The revised expenditure for capital disbursement shows Re. (54 18lms oi expen
diture or the 88me ns the budget figure. The realisRt,ions of extraordinary receipts 
hne been not IE'S! disRppointing_ than last year Rnd are now expected t-o reach only 
Rs. 73 lakh. budgetted for in March, 1929. 

The expenditure from the provincUlI loan and ndvance Rccount has DOW grown 
from Re. 45 lakhs, Rnticipated when the bud~t was framed, to Rs. 80 Inkhs in tho 
present revised esti:natE'. . 

In order to avoid closing the year with a minus balance it has been neceasary to 
increase the borrowing from Rs. 1~40 lakhs to Rs. 2,00 lakhs. Wit.h this assistance 
we should end the current yent With a balance, on aU accounts, of Rs. 20 lnkhs, of 
which B.s. 18 lakhs "auld lie in t.he Fnmine Relief Fund. Our task at present is by 
economy itl every direction to prevent s complete depletion of our resources and to 
avoid the accumulation of dcbt which may hamper the province in future years. 

Unfortunately, t.he examination of our prob:t.ble revenue receipts in the ("omilll( 
yea.r has shown that they are likely to exceed B.s. 10,95 lakhs or Rs. 55 lakhs It'Ss 
than the original estimate for the current year. One reason for this falling oft' is 
the necp,ssity for fiood repairs which reduces the net figure of irrigation receipts by 
nbout Rs. 24 lakhs. Another reduction of land revenue by about R!!. 10 lakhs is 'in 
cons~uence of the application of the new Ac.t to settlements started since 1922. 
Another is the diminution of excitlle receipts. It haa been ncecssary therefore, to 
make all possible economies in -expenditure in the hope of balancing the budget. 

The e!penditllre in the revenue account is exp~tcd to amouot to Rs: 11,22 lakhs 
or Ra. 27 Jakhs more than the reycnue r('Ceipt.s, but when we remrmbcr t.hat special 
flood repair in the budgct yf'nr will cost Rs. 28 Inkbs, we may claim that, to aU 
intents and purpos{'s, we hnve just balanced our budget. ~ 

Giving all Rccount of the mnin capital undertRkin~ the Sutlej VaUf:Y project 
Rnd the b!andi bydm-eleetric Rcheme, the Finance Member eaid that for 1930·31 it 
ill proposed to ask. the Government of India for a lonn of Us. 1,50 Inkha to prol'ido 
for capital ('xprnditure find tnkavi. Sir Alexander Stow then concluded: 

'fhe budget of l!t~O·31, takeD os a whole, has thus been brJan~d, but only by 
omitting from it a number of works already appro"ed by the Council and by 
drawing on extraordinary receipts to Iluist the revenue account. . 

DISCUSSION ON mB BUDGET 

6th. MAROH :-Th. Council held. senora! discussion Dn the budget 8J1d 
over a. dozen persons, who pal ticipnted 10 it, criti('iSPd the growing expenditure 
and emphnsised t.he poverty of the people, who were unable to benr it. 

Mr. Nurullah emphasisoo the economic distre!s of the zamindurs ftnd recom· 
mended a reduct.ion of land revenue. 

Bardar Ujjal Singh ga"e a pict.nre of the grave unemployment situation and urged 
the promotion of industries in the province 88 a remedy. 

Raja NlU'endrannth expressed the opinion that the mtroduet.ioll of free nnd com~ 
pUIHOry vo(,ational educat.ion wou1d considerably drcrease unemployment. 

Mr. Kesho Ram referrro to the "inefficient" judiciary and police and emphasiSlcd 
the promotion of girl education. 

7th. MA.ROB :-Cont.inuing the discuse-ioD to-day Mr. Dha'lpatrni said that one 
of the methods of easing the aituRt.ion WDS the reduction of the salaries of high 
officials and the opening of industries in order to provide employment.. . 

Sir Mohammad Iqbal said that the present system must end. It 'Was the most 
expensive in the world. He recommended the appointment of a retrenchment com
mittee to J,!o into the question. Mr. Mukandlal Puri said that there was an alarm~ 
iug lack of indnstriea in the province. Malik Ferozenddin suggested the pUl'snit 
of a liberal policy which itself wou.ld remove the agitation and reduce the expenditure 
on police, jails and t,he judicial departments. 

Dr. ManohlU'lal (Minister for Education and Industries) replying to the criticisms 
said that he appreCiated t.he desirability of establiflhinp: industries but there were limits· 
tions under whlch any Government could help indust,ries. The Punjab Government 
bad opened, inter alia, a weaving mill at Shahdara, a hosiery institute a.t Ludhlana 
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and· engineering ('ollege and WIUI doing all it ('ould to promote induatrie8. He 
referred 10 the ail,-anee in girle' education aU ttlong the lioe. The uumber of 8chool. 
and pupils had considerably ~mproved within the past few years. 

SPECIAL POI.ICE TO BE RIl"fAI~"D 
8lA. M.A Re H:-The Council to.day 'int.er alia' saoctioned a supplementary ~TADt 

of over 8 lokh of rllp~ for continuing the special p~1ice force which wns recruited 
laat year for the Congress session. Chaudhuri Afzal Haq'l' cut of over Re. 24,<XXl . wu 
lost mter an interesting discussion. . . 

Chaudhuri Afzal Haq said that if the Government wanted peace in the province Rnd 
a ('heck to the undeairaole fareca at work, it should change ita heart. An addition 
to the police force would aggravate the situation. 

Mr. Din MohamDlad. opposing the motion, said that every day they heard report. of 
bombs from one part of the country or other, and these n.ade it necfssary for the 
Government to safeguard the la,,, abiding citizens. 

Pandit Nanak Chand, intervening, Said the additional police would not be Buffi· 
cient. If something untoward happened hereafter, the Council would be blamed for 
rejectinf{ the employment of police. 

~Ir. lSikandar Hayat Khan pointed out that barring the Central Provincea Bnd 
Assam the Punjab sp€lnt much less on police than any otber provineo in India. If 
they wanted. progrtBs in the province, they should ofj{sniae themselvca and free tho 
pro.lnce from the bomb cult, which was lieing pursued by the people wbo bad no 
Itake in the land. 

No member of the Government repJied to the debate. The motion waR lost with .. 
out division. 

CUT IN MI~'S1'ER'S SALARY 

17th MARCH:-A comedy was enRc",,1 in thc Conncil to-d.y. The order paper 
contained two token cuts to a demand for Rs. 6O,<XXl being the salary of Mr. Manobarlal, 
AfiniAter of Education by Dr. Chboturam, a former Edu~tion Mmister. The object 
of the first cut was written on the llRendn. to be to censure the policy of the Minister. 
Before Dr. Chhoturam was ('ailed upon to move the cutll, Sir Fazli HUI'J9ain, the 
la.dcr of the House, dre\V attention to the importance of the first motion the passage 
of which would mean fl no confidence n in the Education Minister and, therf'fore, 
neccssitate hia removal from office. 

The Presidenththerellpon, enumerated t,he various methods of censuring a MiDister 
which inclnded t e One contained in the first cut.. 

Dr. Ooknlchand Narang nsked whether if the cut was cnrried the other Mioister 
would also be unseated. 

The President said that this was outside his jurisdiction. 
After the cut W8S carried. it was for the MinistE':rB to decide whether tbey wished 

to resign together or ,not. ?tIro Mnnoharlal made it clear that the censure should 
not affect the other Minister. . . 

Amidst great excitement Dr. Chhoturom rose to move the cuts. 
The }'l'f'Sldent asked whether he wished to move both the cute or one only. 
Dr. Chhoturam repliPd that he wished. to mote the .econd cut which aimed at R 

critidsm of the policy of the Minister. 
The Presid~nt then r08e and said: I. Order, order. I,he first cut gocs and the 

let!ODd cut iA. .Itimebarred." There WftR prolonged applnuse and laughter. 
The Presidem further explained that the second motion had been received an 

hour too late. 
Dr, Chhoturam (laid: In that case I would move the' first cut. 
The President refused to allow him to do BO, after having expressed the inten .. 

tiOD DOt to move it. ~ 
Dr. CbboLuram: Tben I oppose the wbole grant. 
Tbe President: Wben the whole demand it moved tben the bonourabl. member 

('PD oppose it. 
UNSIlATING OF A MUNICIPAL IIIEMBER 

18th MARCH :-Tbe uouolly dull proceedings of the Council were enlivened to-day 
~y diBcu(lsion of Choudhuri Afzal Haq's loken cut in the snlary of Malik: Feroze Khan 
Noon. liinister for Local Self.Government, in order to condemn his action Bnd policy 
in unsPftting Malik LRlkbRO, Vice·President of the Gujranwala Municipal Committee. 

. Cbaudburi Af .. 1 Haq 'RId thai Malik Lalkhan was unseated because be boi,ted 
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the National }~18g on tho Municipal premises in pursuance of a 'resolution paltsed by 
the Municipality by a large mO/'oril y• The Bengftl Government bad not taken anl'" 
action against tlle Mayor of Ca cutta for hoisting the flag all the Corporation prenn
sea. Referring to the defence of the Minister that action was takeD on Rccount of the 
complaint of some members of the Committeo IIIt.iust Malik Lalkh.n for having 
t.he resolution fB88Ed in the Committee when the President was temporarily absent, 
Chaudbri Afza Haq emphasised t.hat the complaint to the Minister was made after 
the unseating of LaJkhan. 

The speaker unfurled a small Nationa.l FloI!' in the Council Chamber and, wavinJe 
it. about, said he WAS Dot transgressing the Oath of Alle~ance to the CroWD, nor 
could Malik Vdkhan have transgressed the Oath if he had unfurled it. If an 
Englisbmau had· been in the place of the Minister he would Dever have taken 8uch 
a drastic action. . 

Several members then 8poke. Mr. Maya Das, Mr. Maqbool Mahmood and Sardar 
Harbansingh opposed the motion. Rana·} .... erozeuddin supported it. 

Mr. DiD Mohammad, a noD·ofticiol from GujraDwal., .aid that Malik Lalkha. 
had oot exercised the Vice President's powers iu a legitimate manner. This clearly 
showed that India was not fit for any kind of reforms. (Ironical cries of uHear, 
hear" from the Nationalist benches) .. 

The speaker declared that Malik Lalkhan was put forward a. Vice PreaideDt by 
the Hindus in order to defeat the rightful claims of Moslem caodida.teII. 

Dr. Goknlchand. interrupting, aftked,r '~And who was the rightful candidate T WaB 
he not the honourable speaker himself T" 

Mr. Din Mohammad: "There were mHUY others." . 
Concluding, the speaker said that if the flag was hoisted in pureuanee of a 

resolution aiming at a &everance of the ('onnection with the British Government, the 
ceremony WRA Dot innocent and harmless. It was more dangerous than throwing 

. bombs and firing pistols. 
)it. Labhsin~h, a member from Gujranwal8J said that Malik Lalkhan, during the 

absence of the President, received a commuDieation from the Congress Secretary 
askiug leave to allow the hOisting of tho National Flog. He discussed the r~uest 
at a special meeting of the Committee whf'.re it was passed by a majority of two· 
thirds of those present. Consequently: the flag WIlS htlisted. on the Municipal 
premises. Malik Lalkhau had not thereby transgressed the Oath of Allegiance to 
the Crown nor did he misuse his position in the Committee. 

The Minister not only deprived Malik LalkhR.n of tho Vice-Presidentship but altlo 
of membership of the Committee. The Minister had not thrown open Malik IJal
khan's Beat for re--election knowing th!lt the penon re--eleetcd would be oue who 
had Malik Lalkh8.n's support.. It was a dirty ~ame. 

The members of the Committee wished at a meeting to censure the conduct of 
the Minister for unseating Malik Lalkhau and thirteen members were for discussing 
the motion and one pgaiust it. Seeing that the ('ensure motiou would be PRSSed, the 
Prel!Jident abruptly adjourned. the House. _ The MiniBter had snid that lie unseated 
Lalkhan because members submitted written protests agrunst his conduct I\S Vice
President. The speaker challenged the Minister to deny tha.t the written protests 
were received after the unseating of Malik Lalkhan. 

In connection with theBe written prote8ts the speaker asked the Minister lo deny 
that he had sent a letter to the D~puty Commissioner of Gujrauwala thnmgh 8 
special messenger asking the Deputy Commissioner to obtain letters of protest from 
members of the Committee, after an attempt to censurc t.ho Minister inlthe Municipal 
meeting had been frustrated by the Budden adjournment by the President. 

The speaker further asked if the MiDi,ter could dllllY that the Deputy Commis· 
sionel sent for, to his bungalow, only those members of the Committee whom he 
could intimidate and secure written protests from. (Cries of hShame"). 

The clos.ure "as then applied and the motion was. about ~. be put to the vC?te 
when PandIt Nanak Ohand asked the President. to give the MIDIster an op.portnnlty 
to reply to the very serious charges against him. as it was the ~eral WIsh of the 
Bouse to hear the reply of the Minister. The House then adjourned. 

20th. MARCH:-The House and galleries were full when Malik Feroze Khan 
Noon, Minister of Local Self-Government, stood up to repudiate the charges made 
against him. 

A brief discussion over the question of procedure ledulted ~n .. the walk-out of 
lIr. Aba. Haql the mover of tlie cut on which the debate was Inltlated. 
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Mr. Abal Haq objected to ao opportunity being given to Malik Foro.. Khan 
Noon to spea.k after t.he motion for closure was carried. 

The President said that the opportuuity waa being given because the HouBs all 
Tuesday had unanimously demaoded nn explnnation from the Minister. 

Dr. Gol"Ulchand Naraog suggested. comproUli,o-that Mr. Alzal Haq, afler Ihe 
Mini.ter had had his •• y be aUowed to reply to tbe debate. 

The President .. ked ihe Hou .. whether the Mini.ter only should be allowed to 
IIpeak. The House having, by a majority. replied. in the affirmative, tho Minister 
stood up to speak and Mr. Aful Haq, intervening, said, '"r must go out. Tbis is 
.an infrin,:tement of the rights of the minority." . 

Malik Feroze Khan Noon said that on Januay)" 25 the President of the Muni
cipal COlomittee locked the doors of the Municipal Hall before leaving the tolVn aa 
he feared. Congres"meo would forcibly take possession of the Hall. and hoist the 
National Fl~ thereon dQring bis temporary absence. Mr. Lal Khan, Vice-President 
of the CommIttee, ordered the Seoretary t.() allow C.lDogress1Den to hoist the Natiooal 
Flag and to supply them with A pole. The Viee·Presldenl in i.suing tbi. order had 
violated the provislona of Municipal law. 

The Minister then went iuto the internal history of the Gnjranwala Municipality
to show that Mr. Lal Khan was a nominee of Mr. Labh Singh. The Council had 
passed a law that members of local bodies should take the oatb. of allegiance before 
being allowed to join such bodies. Tke speaker merely enforced that law, which 
Mr. Lal Khan h.d violated. -

Turning to the ch.rges levelled by Mr. Labh Singh, the Mini.t.er .aid th.t Mr. La. Khan's seat was DOt being filled by election in order to avoid Ln.l Khan or his 
1'0minee being elected,- was bnseless a8, firstly, the question of filling that vacancy 
'would DOt be decided by the speaker and secondly, the .eat, he h.d been informed, 
was being filled by election. -

Some members of the Council bad come to the speaker with the proposal thoJ 
if Mr. Lal Khan were reinstated, the cut would Dot be moved. The 8peaker repli;! 
that if on account of fear· he refrained from performing biB duties he would be 
unfit to be a Minister. (Hear, hear). If Mr. Lal Khan hpd com~ to Government. 
confessed his {@.Ut and promised that he would not ruin the future of the Munici· 
pality, the speaker would have considered the question of his reinstatement. A 
Chance was given (,0 Mr. La! Khan to explain hlS conduct. 

He referroo. to the mob organised by Congressmen which besieged the house of 
Samar Bahadur Sundar Singh, President of the Committee, who shut himself and 
his "womenfolk: inside. Then the mob besieged the house of hie aistar. C'Shame-") 

Tue motion was lost, nobody claiming a division. • 
21.,. MAROH:-The Council cnncluded it. budget .... ion to·dRY and adjo"",sd 

aine dis. Various sectioRs of the OouDcil, excetlt tho Hindu partY'8 8pokeemen, paid 
high tributes to Sit" Fazli Husaain for hie lJem.ces to the province. 

Summer Sellion-22 to 26 July 1930. 
REDUCTION OF WATER RAl"ES. 

The" Council opened its brief summer session on t.he 22nd. July at Simla in 
the Assembly .Ohamber, Sir Shahabuddin presiding. Aller formal busin ••• Mr. Saddiqi 
moved all ad]()urnment motion to discuss the Government action in removing the 
name of Mr. Chaudhuri Alzal Haq, ex ~I. L. C. from t.he list of jail visitors. 

Another adjournment motion took place on Mian Nurnllah's motion for 25 per 
.cent. reduction in Abiaoa (water rates). " " 

Mr. Calvert in & powerful speech, showed thnt thia reduction, if carried, would 
amouDt to abuse of political· power, and would not prove the case for provincial 
autonomy, becau8e the motion would not ooly lend to loss in the working of the 
caual system, but would mean that the landlords, wbo were a very small miDority, 
wiahed th.t tho burden of the richor cI ..... be-lowered and pas.ed on to t·he poorer 
cl ..... of ~ulti\"3tor., who formed the majority in the province, hut had no voice in 
the Councd. 
" Discu8sion continued on the 22nd. March when Captain Sikauder Hayat Khan 
H8ured t.he HOllse that the Goveroment was watching the situatioo, and if it found 
tbat relief was needed, the Government would not be found llDsymllathetic. The 
.esolution waa defeated by the Governmenl and Hindu putX vole. liy 66 to 51. 
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LA...~D ALIENATION BILL. 
Mr. Qureshi then moved 0. resolution urging the amendment of the Land Alit'~a .. 

tioD Act, Punjab, with & view to limit definitely to 20 vears the period upto whi('h 
the lands of tb. member. of agricultural trib .. under in.ol •• ncy J.>roceedlllgl could 
bo le8sed" but the Hindu part.y vigorously opposed the motion wnlch was etroDJlly 
Bupportca by the Znmilldcr Party. 

The Revenue Member assured t,ho House that the status quo would be RBtoroo 
if the Gov~rnment found that there was any rcatriction of the scope of the Act as a 
rcsult of any judicial ruling, The President appealed to the mOver to withdraw the 
resolution wiLh a view to purt from the Council's last &eSsion in harmony. 

Mr. Chaudhuri Zafarullah characterised this reqUelSt from the Chair 3S astouDding 
and the mover pressed for a division. 

CENSURE MOTION' ON GOVERNMENT. 

Discussion then ensued on Mr. Saddiqui'a adjournment-motion oensuring the 
Government for removing from t,he jail visitors' list Ihe Dome 01 Mr. ChRudhuri AfzAl 
Haq, who was one of the members elected by the House to the Jail's 8tandiDR' 
('!ommittee. The Govel'l1ment 8fokesmen maintained that there was no discourtesy to 
the House, and that Mr. Afza Haq's conduct WaR adjudged. as a :private individual, 
and for the moment the Government. had kopt in suspense the declsiou whether he 
should be a Don-official visitor or not. 

The charge against Mr. Afzal Haq was that he talked gross 8edition to the De
puty Superintendcnt of Borstal Jail. Labore. The adjournment motion was, after 
two hour'. heat<lC! <Iebate, carried by 30 agai •• t 28. 

SUPPLEMENTARY GS.t.NTS 

24th: JULY:-The Council carried to·day, by 41 votes against 34, a token cut 
of one rupee in the police supplementary grnnt. Mr. Mohanlal, the mover, said that 
he wished to draw attent,ion ,to police excesses. 

The II cut" was 8upportrd by variou8 speakers, including Dr. Gokulchaud 
Narang, Ch&udhuri Baldeo Singh and Mr. Din Mohomed. 

Chaudhuri Zafarullah, while acquitting the police of the general ('barge, a~ked 
for an assurance that cases of exCC8SC8 would be referred to 8 committ.ce .coDsisting 
of the Itinanc.e Member and four non-officials, 

Mr. Ogilve, Home Secretary, denied the aliegatioDs and paid a tribute to. tbe 
m8g~ifieent work of the police under iRspiring leadership. 

Mr. HarbakBh Singh Bsked the House whether B voto of ~cral condemnation 
was justified, and whether it would not break the heart of the police. 

Sir Henry Craik made R. detailed st"tement refuting the various chnrges made 
by the mem bers, and testified to the e:xtrnordinary degree of restraint and the higb 
epirit of discipline animating the polico in the Punjab. He promised to consider 
the suggestion of Chaudhurl Zafarullah. . 

The motioo 'VRI however pressed to a diviaioD and carl'ied,. The balo.ncc of the 
police grant and other grants were also voted. 

THE GURDW ABA A<:r AMEND BILL 

25th. JULY:-The Council considered t.o-day an amendment of the Ourdwara 
A.t and eo.aid.rable eoufn'ion pre •• i1ed regarding the pro.edure to be adopted in 
dealing_with various dilatory motioDs t.abled by the Hindu ParLy. 

S. Uj'jal Singh introduced the Bill and asked for its coDsideration. Mr. 
Mukand al Puri challengf':d the Bill 8.S it "88 of a l'evolutionary character. Because 
it extended the scope of the Gurdwara Act and a:aterial1y changed the definition 
of Sikb, be objected. to its being rushed without an opportunity being afforded to 
persons whose property would be affected to expres8 t·hemselvee. He wanted 
circulation of the Bill 80 that public opjnion might enable them to judge the real 
defecte of ~e Gurdwara Ac~ and pass comprehensive l~islation. ., . 

The Preludent held the cllculatJOD motion out of order because If dId Dot specify 
the date up to which opinions would be invited. 

Thereupon Lala Kesho Ram moved fOE the circulation of the Dill to obtain opinbns 
by August 20. He prot.(>8ted agajnst any hurried legislation. The Honse had aJ
ready committed a blunder in passing the old act in a hurry. 'Lct them not commit 
a blunder again'. 

President·: Order, order. That expression is derogatory to the House and must. 
be withdraw.. The speaker withdrew it. 
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Mr. Abal Haq objected to ao opportunity being given to Malik Fero,e Khan 
Noon to s~k after the lUotion for closure was carried. 

The Prosident said that the opportuuity w .. ~eing give. beean.,. the Hona. on 
Tuesday had unanimously demanded no explanation froID the Mmlster. 

Dr. Gokulchsnd Narnog suggested 8 comprouliso-thl1t Mr. Afzal Hoq, after the 
Minister had had his say, be allowed to reply to the debate. 

The President asked the House whether the Minister only should be allowed to 
spea.lc. The House baving, by a majority, replied in the aOil'motive, tho Minist-er 
stood up to speak aod Mr. Aful Haq, intervening, said, "I must go out. Thia is 
an infrin~ment of the rights of the minority." . 

Malik Feroze Khan Noon said that on JanuarY' 25 the President of the Muni
cipal Committee locked the doors of the Municipal Hall before leaving the talvn as 
he feared Congressmen would forcibly take possession of the Hall and hoist the 
National Flag thereon during hi. temporary .b.ence. Mr. Lal Khan, Vice·Pr .. ident 
of the Committee, ordered the Seoretary to allow ("A)ngreBslDen to hoist the National 
Flag and to supplr them with a pole. The Vice-President in issuing this order had 
violated the proviSions of Municipal law. 

The Minister then went ioto the internal history of the Gnjranwala Municipality 
to show th.t Mr. Lal Kh.n waa a nominee of Mr. Labh Siugh. The Council haa 
passed. a law that members of local bodies should take the oath of allegiance before 
being_ allowed to join such Qodiee. _ TIle speaker merely enforced that law, which 
Mr. Lal Khan had violated. " 

Turning to the cbarR"" levelled by Mr. Labh Singh, th_ Miniat_r Baid that Mr. 
Lal Khan's Beat waB not being filled by eleclion in order to avoid Lal Khan or his 
nominee being elected,- was b!\Scless as, firstly, the question of filling that vacancy 
'would not be decided by the speaker and secondly, the seat, he had been informed, 
was being filled by election. . 

Some members of the Council had come to the speaker with the proposal that'l 
if Mr. Lal Khan were reinstated, the cut would Dot be moved. The speaker re'pliea. 
that if on account of fear . he refrained from performing his duties he would be 
unfit to be a Minister. (Hear, hear). If Mr. Lal Khan hl1d com!! to Government, 
confessed his gum and promised that he ,,,auld not ruin the future of the Munici
pality, the speaker would have cousidered the qUEstion of his reinstatement, A 
chance was given to Mr. Lil Khan to explain hIS conduct. 

He referred to the mob organised by Congressmen which besieged the house of 
Sardar Bnhadur Sundar Singh, President of the Committee, who shut himself -and 
his -womenfolk inside. Then the mob besieged the house of hie sist-er. (" Shame.") 

Tue motion W88 lost, nobody claiming a. division. _ 
21,t. MARC'H:-Th. Council concluded ita bndget .... ion to·dRY Rnd adjoUJ'...z 

"718 die. Variou! aections of the OouQcil, exce~t the Hindu party's spokeamen, paid 
high tribut-es to Sir Fazli Huesain for hie .emcei to the llIoviocc. 

Summer Sellion-22 to 26 July 1930. 
REDUOTlON OF WATER RA1'E8. 

The' Council opened its brief Bummer session on the 22nd. July at sOnia in 
the As .. mbly phamber, Sir Shah.buddin presiding. Altor formal bUBine •• Mr. Saddiqi 
moved a.n ftdlt)urnmen~ motion to discuss the Government action in removing the 
Dame of Mr. Chaudhun AfzllI Haq, ex M. L. C. from the list of jail visitors. 

Another adjournment motion took place on Mian Nurullab's motion for 25 per 
cent. reduction in Abians (water rates). 

Mr. Calvert in a powerfuJ Bl'eech, showed that thia reduction, jf carried, would 
amount to abuse of politics· power, and would not prove the case for provincial 
autonomy, bGcausc the motion would Dot only lead to loss in the working of the 
caoal system, but would mean thot the landlord., who were a verr "sman minority, 
wished that tho burden of the richer cl883e8 be·IOlvered and passed 00 to t.he poorer 
classt's of cuIth'atora, who formed the majority in the province but had no voice in 
the Council. ' 
. Discussion continued on the 22nd. March when Captain Sikander H"lat Khan 
MSUted. the HOllse that the Government waR watching the situation and i it found 
that relief was needed, the Government would not be found unsympathetic. The 
resolution W,", defeated by the Governmen. and Hindu party votes I>y 86 to SI. 
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LAND ALIENATION BILL. 
Mr. Qureshi then rum'ed B rcsolut·jon urging the amendment of the Land Ali~~a. .. 

tion Act, Punjab, with & view to limit definitely to 20 vealS the period u,Pto whit'b 
the lands of the members of agricultural tribes under hiaolvency J.>roceedlll~ could 
be leased", hut the Hindu party vigorously opposed the motion whIch 'Was stronp:ly 
8upportea by the Zamindcr Party. 

The Revenue Member 888ured tho House that the status quo would be restored 
if bho Govp.rnment found that there was any restriction of the scope of the Act 8S a 
result of any judicial ruling. The President appealed to t.he mOver to wit,hdraw the 
resolution with 8 view to part from the Council's last session in barmony. 

Mr. Chaudhuri Zafarullah characterised thill request from the Chair a8 astounding 
and the mover pressed for a division. 

CENSURE MOTION ON GOVERN:r.lENT. 

Discu6sion then ensued on Mr. Saddiqui's adjournment· motion . censuring the 
Government for removing from t.he jail visitcrs' list the Dame of Mr. Chaudhuri Aful 
Haq, who was one of the members elected by the House to the Jail's Blanding 
Committee. ·The Goverument spokesmen maintained tbat there was no discourte6y t.o 
the House, and that Mr . .Afza! Haq's conduct WaR adjudged as a private individual, 
and for the moment the Government had kept in suspense t.he declsiou whether he 
should be a Don-official visitor or not. 

The charge against Mr. Afza! Haq was that ho talked gI'OSIi sedition to the De
puty Superintendent of Bontal Jail. Lahore. The adjournment motion was, after 
two honr'. heated debaoo, carried by SO agaiD.t2ij. 

SUPPLEMENTARY GR&NTS 
24th~ JULY:-The Council carried to-day, by 41 votes against 34, a token cut 

of Doe rupee in the police supplementary grant. Mr. Mohanlal, the mover, said that 
he wished. to draw attent.ion ,to police excesses. 

The " cut" was snpportro by "forious speakers, including Dr. Gokulc·haod 
Narang, Chaudhuri Baldeo Bingh and 1\Ir. Din Mohomed. 

Chaudhuri Zafarullah, while acquitting the police of the general charge, asked 
for an assurance that cases of excesses would be referred to a committee .coDsiliting 
of the :Finance Member Bud four nOli-officials. 

Mr. Ogilve, Home Secretary, dt'nird the allegatioDs Rnd paid a tribute to the 
mBg~ificent work of the poJice under illspiring leadership. 

Mr. 'Hnrbaksh Singh Bsked the House whether a vote of general condemnation 
was ;ustified, and whether it would not break the heart of the police. 

Sir Henry Craik made R. detailed sb,tement refuting the various chn.rgea mado 
by the mem bers, and t.estified to the extraordinary degree of restraint and tho hih 
spirit of discipline animating the police in the Punjab. He promised to conei er 
the suggestion of Chaudhun Zafarullah. . 

The motion ,vas however pressed to a division and carlied. The balancc of the 
police grant and other graots were IlIHG voted. . 

TilE GUBDWABA Ar:r AMEND BILL 

25th. JULY:-The Conncil considered to-dal an amendment of the Gurdwa!a 
Act and cOD,iderable coufll,ion pre.oiled regardmg the pro.edure to bo adopted 10 
dealiDg_ with various dilatory motions t.abled b:r: the Binau Parly. , . 

S. Ul'jal Singh introduced the BiU and asked for its conslderahon. n.rr. 
Mukand al Puri chnllengE'd the Bill 48 it 'f88 of a revolutionary character. Because 
it extended the scope of the Gurdwara Act and materially changed tho definition 
of Sikh, he objected to its being rushed witbout an opportunity being afforded to 
persons whose pro\,erty would be affected to expl'eS8 t.hemselves. He wanted 
circulation of the Bil 80 that public opinion might enable them to judge the real 
derecta of the Gurdwara Act and P8S8 comprehensive Iej!'islation. ., , 

The President held tbe circulation motion out of order because If dId not specify 
the date up to which opinions would be in vited. , .. 

Thereupon Lala Kesho Ram moved for the circulation of the Bill to obtAIn opJDl,ns 
by August 20. He prot(>sted against any hurried legislation. Tho Honse had a~ .. 
ready c.ommitted a blunder in pa.ssing the old Rct in R hurry. 'Let them DOt commit 
a blunder again'. 

President: Ol'der1 order. That expression is derogatory to the House and must 
b. withdrawn. The .peaker withdrow it. 
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Malik Ferole Khan Noon said thnt the Bill aimed merely at removing 

e3ist-inS!' doubts and ambiltuities. 80me of the IOlinge of the Gurdward TtibuDsl 
and Hi~h Court showed the need for clarification. 

Dr. G. C. N.ran,. nbjecred to forther diecussion aa Ihe Bill had not vet been 
pubUahed in the Gazett ... which waa mandatory. The President overrult'll tb. 
objf>ctioD. 

S. Ujja} Singb denied that the Bill W88 revolutionary, He said that it waH 
hleant to get over in~niou8 interpretations put by skilful lawyers like Dr. Narang. 
Under the exiBI-iD~ law even Maharaja Ranjit Singh would DOt be called a Sikh or 
a Darbar Sabib a Sikh shrine . 

. Rai :8Jlhadur Rattanlal all a supporter' of the Governmf'Dt warned it against 
eURcting Ielrislation depriving property rights to people not represented in voice. 
t!. HarbRksh Singh supported the Bill. . 

The motion for circulation was rejected by 3.1 to 15 votes. 
Half an honr waa 'pent on a di,c."ion between lb. Chair and Dr. Narang •• to 

,,-bether a member could at this stage move for reference of the Bill to a select 
committep. Eventually the President sought the help of the Legal Remembrancer 
and for t·be purpose the House rOS6 for lunch. 

After lunch the President declared that after consulting the Legal Remembrancer 
he was of the definite opinion that if the wider motion of circulation was defeated,. the 
narrower motion of rt'ference to a select committee could not be moved. Dr. Narang 
and Paudit NODal< Ohand CODleBred this vicw. Dr. Narang look hi. .tand on the 
practice of tbe A ... mbly. 

The Preaident then railed I·he· MiDisler Mr. Monohar Lal to expound tbe 
po,ition. Mr. M.nob.r Lal .aid that if tbe mover of the Bill .sked for refereDco to 
a select committee, then the only dilat.ory motion that could be moved was for 
circulation, but if the mover asked for consideration of the Bill then those who 
wished to delay the measure would naturally first nise a motion which would 
ensure the great.est delay, DAmely, circulation. But if thia motion was rejectt-d then 
it was open to those who wished to delay the measure to move the lesser dilatory· 
motion of reference to a solect committ.ee. The position was quite clear. 

Pandit NanRk Chand supported this view. 
Sir Feroze Khnn Noon, quoting the rule of two days' notice for amendment to 

clauses, wished the same to applj' to these motions. 
The President regretted that he (~uld not change his ndiDJr. 
Dr. N8nmg agAin pressed his point for 15 minutes, after wltich the President laid 

t.hat the point WiS intricate and would require further study of an authoritative 
view on tho subiect. He himse1f was not clear and therefore allowed the motion fm' 
reference to a select committee which Dr. Nsrang moved and which was rejected 
·without division. The Bill was then taken into consideration and diBcusscd clause by 
clause after which the HOllse adjourned. 

26th. JULY:-Dr. Gokulcbaud Narang Rod Mr. Mukandl.1 Puri, who mOfed 
to·day mOBt of the amendments, obiected particulnry to the provision which would 
unsettle even legal decisions given by the High COurt and the Tribunal in the past 
and wanted this prevision to be deleted. They a180 urged that the new Aot 
.hould .xelude """eo in which evidence had already heWln to b. recorded. 

Mr. Sale, the Legal Remembrancer, assured the House that the intention of the 
Bill was not to upset the decisions already ~ven by the Hi~h Court and t.ho 
Gurdwara Tribunal. but that it was certainly mtended to affect those CMes now 
pending trial. . . 

The Bill was passed atter formal amendments. 

Sn./O~ REPORT AND H'~DU PARTY 

Mr. Kcsboram, who bad given DOtice of B motion to consider the Simon Report 
aaid that he had eonsulred hi. Parly and other section. of Ihe House,· Bnd all had 
agreed that it · ... ould be a aheer waste of time to discu •• a report which all agreed 
was "wro~ade, reactiona.ry and unRcceptable." _ 

The Leader of the Hou'e twice objected to • speech by • member when he did 
not wish to move a motion. 

Mr. Keshoram having, howevpr, already said what he wished to say was cheered 
by the non·official section of the House,.! when he resumed his scat. Thereafter, the 
Hon.e adjourned, aud later r .... emblea to hear Hi. Excellenc), the Governor. 
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THE GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS 

Hill Excellency Sir Geoffrey de Montmorency, Governor of the Punjab, addres
sing the Council reviewed its work ond pnid 1\ high tribute to t.be stRndard 
of duty Rod responsibilit.y which it Bet before itself in the service of the 
Province. He hoped those who came back to the' Council or those who remained 
leaders of 10("01 opinion would continue to be animated by the traditions of tbis 
Council. His EXl!eUency the Governor also looked for support from the members in 
dealing with tho subversive campaign lind in bringing the misguided to more 
saDe 8 nd more peat'.e£ul conrse. Hie Excellency reviewing the Council's work 
Baid that its hfe bC,I!ftn with acute ('ommunal tension and they had witnessed 
a faU in prosperity owing to floods ami world·wide causes. He 1l9SUred tho 
House that the Government were closf>ly and sympathetically watching low prices 
of agricultural produce and said it Wft8 greatly to the credit of the landowners of 
the province thnt in spite of nefarious propagandl\ they remained steadfast in thf!ir 
obligation for payment of land revenul? Among h·gi$.lat.ive out.put His Excel1ency 
mentioned the Land Revenue Amendment llill which showed that the Punlllb 
Council was tho first ill India. to implement the recommendaUons of the Jomt 
Parliamentary Committee and the Prevention of USlltn" (gambling) Bill. The Regu1a
tion of Accounts Bill (Money-leaders' Bill) was an honest endeavour io legislation 
but whether it would ~ure the evils or prevent free flow of rural credit was for the 
lutnre to show. The Pure Food Bill was another usefnl legislation. . 

As regards financiaL proposals of the C'TOvernment, criticismq by the Count'i1 hAd 
been tempered with fun realisation of the maintenance of financial stability and 
sound commonsense Bnd prudence. The Council had been of most valuable moral 
and material BBsistance to the Administration. The Council would be lcavin~ hehind 
• Jegacy in the form of a strong committee working upon problema of devislng wa)'1J . 
and rn!'ans of introducing universal primRry education. 

Hill Excellency sRid the Council deserved high praise for the constructive work it 
did in the matter of constitutional progress. It was the first in India. to set up R' 
ProvinC'ial Simon Committee Bud he WI\S BlIr~ th:lt the Council ,,"ould never regret 
having done 80. This Commit~ee of the Council WR8 presided over by CapUlin 
Biknlldar Haynt Khan and produced a COmlll'chenlJive and clear-cut- Bcheme and its 
recommendations regarding internal prm'in~ial autonomy closely resembled those 
8ujZgesttd in the Simon R~port. The Round Table Conference would consilior the 
mattel' fnrther. His Excellency claimed thAt in sincerity and enthusium "ith whil'h 
the Council had striven to gain real experience in the working of rf"presentative 
inatitut.iona it was second to none in Indin. 

The Fourth Council-24th. Oct. to 8t~ November 1930 

The fourth Punj.b Legi,l.tive Council opened .t Lahore on the 241". O.lob .. · 1930. 
when 79 out of 94 members' were prescnt. BlUlSi sweeper, the Congress 
nominee fl'om Lahore, was escorted br a friend. to a seat on the front bench to the 
President's right. Bansi and Ramjldas (barber), another Congress nominee from 
Amritsar, were probably t.he onl, Khaddar chtd members. They were freely greeted. 
by many members, including Slr J03'elldra SinKh, Malik Fel'Ozekboll NOOII, Dr. 
Uokulchand Narang. Ministers. and Slf Shahabuddiu, ,x·President. 

251h. OOTOBER :-Sir Shah.buddin was elected President of the Council to-day. 
A large number of members congratulated him on his election and attributed the 

. unanimous election to his impartiality Q8 president. Banel sweeper also joined the 
othera in paying a tribute to Sir Sl\habuddin and to.)k the opportunity for pointing 
out to other members that he was not a clay idol 8S some of them believed him to be, 
hilt WaB a man like themselves. He was cheered by the officials and the Don
ofHeials when he rosc and when he made this assertion. 

The Punjab Criminal Law Am.end. Bill 

27th. OOTOBER :-The Couneil to-day referred to a .elect committee the Criminal' 
Law (Punjab Amendment) Bill which omits mAgisterial enquirica from cases arising 
out of anarchical crimea and sets up special tribunals to try such casel. 

Sir Henry Croik iutroducing the Bill snid that within the last year over 30 CBSes 
of terrorist and anarchical crimes occurred in the Punjllb. Beginning with the 
Ahmedgarh train daooity jUllt a year ago, .there were many Rcrious autrogea including: 
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an e:xpl«?sion at a Lnhore DharamBala, the discovery of 1\ largo qunnt.ity of bombs 
in a Ln.hQU Street. and in May A bomb was t-hrown at the police at Mult-an injuring 
the superintendent of police nnd three constables. In the eRme month there was nn 
explosion in n Hindu fair at Amritsar and 20 persons were injured. There was an 
e.~plosion at Sialkot causing ODe death, there WM au explosion at Bahawlllpur road, 
I~hore, a bomb 'W't\S thrown in a European Club at Lynl1pur, there were simultane-. 
DOS bomb explosions in six: districts with a view to blow up policemen, nn explosion 
is said to have occurred at Mitho. Bazar,. I,ahore, there was an explosIon at 
Moghulpura, on. 8cnt. 27 a bomb was thrown at a party of 50 policemen outaide 
Rawalpindi Dut the bOmb did not explode and there were murdel'ous assaults on 
'Mr. Abdul Aziz, Superintendent of poli{'.c. Lahore nnd Iuspector Browno. There 
have been discoveries of bombs and arms at Ludhill.na, JuUundllr, ShBikhupura., 
Labore and Amritsar and there have been minor (Ulnrchical outrages at Amntaar 
SimI .. Jhang, Kemalia and Hi .. r. Throughout the last year thore 1ias been a Bow ot 
revolutionarv litemlurc. 

The speaker produced a pamphlet distributed at a N aujawoD Bharat Sabha most
ing announcing thll.t t.he Socialist RepubJic.'\n Al'my had sentenced Mr. Abdul Aziz 
to d~th Bud that Mr. Alxiul Aziz could not escape de.'\th. He opined that there 
\vas a conspiracy of a widespread Rnd CArefully organised type in the Punjab with 
the sinister obj~et to t.errorise and demoralise the police by actual or threatened out. 
rrures. At· present anarchical crimea were distressingly frequent. The Govetnment 
were of opillion that legislation was necessary for the following reasons to stop pro
trl.lCt.oo tnlis: (I) the general feeling of terror that· conspiraton inspire was 80 
great that witness(!s have been terrorlaed, (2) there is a risk of inconvenience being 
CU\\~ed by the mobilisation of a highly qualified staff to work out conspiracy caBC8, 
(3) financial savings, and (4) effect of publication and otherwise of proceedings of 
trials of anarchical CARe8 on impressiollable minds. Conduding, the speaker promised 
that A Bill would be introduced in January with a view to enable persons 
.. 'ntenced to death nndcr this legi.latiou to appeal to the High Court. 

, MOTION' FOR CIRCur.ATION" 

Sh.jkh ~fohammad Sadiqmoving for the circulation of the:Bill .aid th.t while ho 
condemned anarchical crimes hp. equ:\lly condemned any change iu the Slatute Rook 
which cut at the very root of the criminal Illw. The proposals made in the Bill 
could be given cifoet to only in a civil war or during martial law .. The Dill gl\ve 
entire power of trial of accused in the hRods of executive officers. If the people of 
England had been wise and granted self-government there would havc been no poli
tical murders and anarchial crimes. 

Mr. Din Mohammad saiel tbat it was the duty of .11 true followe1'8 of Mahatma 
Gandhi to support the Bill which aimed at the punishment of those who. used 
violence. 

Mr. AUahda,j Khan said that owing to the hurry wherein the trial wn.. proposed 
to be held. even ionocent persolls would be liable to be pnnished. This would cause the 
resentment in the publio and instead of reduci.ng the number of revolutionaries, the 
measnre would mUltiply -it. The commitment pro~ecdin~s which the Bill aimed to 
abolish enabled tho accu,ed to understand the cnae against him. The abolition of 
Ib .. e proceedings would take away 8 great advantage from tbo accused. . 

Pd.ndit Nanl'ik Chand said if this Bill was passed in the prcst!ot form it would 
causa a negation of justice. He suggested that no charges ehould be framed till the 
whole prosecution evidence was examined. and 80me time should be granted to tho 
accused after the framing of charges for re-cross-examining witneSRB9. The powcr 
of appointing commissioners for the trial of the accused !lbould not be solely vested 
in t1?-e local Government but shared. by the High Court.and.8Iso so far 88 capi~l 
p~Dlshment was concerned there should be absolute unanimity between tho commi
SSioners. 

No division was claimed. The motion for a select c.()mmittee"WR8 carried. 
90th. OaTOBER :-The Bill, as amended by the select committee, was 

to-day placed before the Council which was' adjourned till Nov. 4 in 
order to enable the melnbers to send amendments. The select committee suggested 
that as the Bill had Dot been very much altered it should not be re-circula.ted. The 
committee cbllJlged. the name of the Bill to Criminal Pro~ure Plllljab Amendment 
Act and laid down that it will continue to be in force for t\VO yc.'U's from the data 
of tho commencement unlcss the local Governmcmt by notificatIon extends it for a 

_ fQrther period not exceeding three 1""1'8 .. ad that the commissione.. who will t'l 
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caeca will be sessions or additional iud~ of three years' standing. A Dew clause . 
had been added with a view to restrict the prosecution in cases of olfencea pUDiBh~ 
able with death from leading further evidence after charges have been framed and 
empowerio~ the accused under sec. 256, of the Code to seek three days' adjournment 
of pr~gs before the cross-examination of all or aoy of the prosecution witnesses 
whose eVIdence had been taken. Other minor changes incluued one debarring the 
accused from demanding resummoning of witnesses in case of a change or transfer 
of a. commissioner. The report was signed by all the eleven members. 

Mr. Mukandlal Pwi had, however, added a short note of dissent urging that Dot 
1es8 than o,ne w~k's ddiC?urnment should be permitted before the crosB.examination 
of prosecution mtnesses mstead of three days as suggested by the committee. 

4th. NOVF.MBER :-By a4 again,t a1 votes, the Council pas,ed to·day the amend· 
ment-of Mr. Mukandlal Puri, adding the fOUOWlDg new clause to the c....'riminal Law 
(Punjab Amendment) Bill:- ' 

II Every accused shall be supplied with a list of prosecution witnesses along' with 
a brief resume of their evidence and statements if any recorded under Section 164, 
Cr. P C., one week before the commencement of the hearing before the Tribunal, 
provided that nothing in this section will interfere with the discretion of the court 
to allow the prosecution to produce 8Ill witness not m~ntioned in the list." 

Earlier in the day, Mr. Labh Singh 8 motion for circulation of the Bill was lost 
after a long discu8sion. 

5th. NOVEMBER :-The Co'IDCil held a four hours' 'itting to-da~ disc.,,· 
ing the Bill. About 70 amendments on the agenda were divided in two 
groups, one group adding new clauses to the Bill}. and the other aiming at cb8ng~ 
mg the wordlDg of the various clauses of the Bill. All the nineteen amendments 
from the first group and four from the .econd were lo.t in .ome c.... before and 
in others after t.he consideration stage. 

Among the amendmenta lost ~day some su~ted that two advocates of not 
less than five Iears' standing and one sessions Judge of three years' standing should 
constitute the Tribunnl for tryin~ the accused, that the members of the Tribunal 
should exercise their powers subJect to ordinary powers of revision and superinten .. 
dence of the Lahore High Court. that no sentence be passed in a case tried in aecor .. 
dance with'thi, Act un,tl the right of appeal to the High Court had been ,"",ured 
b~ the accused, and that the accu,ed b. eupplied free copies of tho depo,ition of 
WitnesSes and aocumenta exhibited from day to day. . 

7th. NOVEMBER :-Of the forty amendments which remained on the agenda 
to-day, 33 were Dot moved, three were lost, two were acceptedt..~one defeated, and- one 
withdrawn. The amendment withdrawn. was moved by Pundit .Nanakchand, and urged 
that the Government should appoint R Commissioner on the Tribunal after collsultatlon 
with the Lahore High Court. The Government having agreed to the suggestion, the 
amendment was withdrawn. 

Two amendments accepted by the Government made changes in Clause 5 which 
in the amended form reads: . ". 

fltl} Commissioners appointed under this Act may take coguizance of offences 
without the accused being committed to them for trial and in trying the accused 
persons, shall record evidence in. the manner prescribed in Section ;:,56 of the UOde 
and .hall, in other reopeclll al.o, .ubject to thIS Act, follow the procedure prescribed 
by the Code for tlial of warrant cases by Magistrates. 

, (2) "In the trial of oftences of opinion among the Commissioners, the opinion of 
tho majority .hall rrevo.il. . 

ta) 'In the tria of offences punishable with death or transportation of life, the 
prosecution shall Dot be entitled to lead further evidence after the charges are framed 
provided. that subject to the provisions of sub-section 41 nothing in this suh-section 
sball be deemed· to affect the provisions of Section 0 of this Act and of Section 

, 2b6 and 540 of the Cod .. 
(4) "If the accused, when questioned under the proVlluons of 8ub-section (1), 

Section 256 of the COde, states that he wishes to cross-examine all or any of the 
witnesses for the prosecution whORe evidence had been taken, the CommissioDel'8 shall, 
if 80 requested by the accused, adjourn the case for at least seven days before the 
cross-examination of the witnesses named by the accused is recorded. 

Thereafter tho House passed the Bill. 
8th. NOVEMBER :-When the Council met to-day the President reod a lettsr 

from H. E. the Governor '.ying that.lub·clou •• five of the Criminal Procedure lPunjab 
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Amendment) Bill, passed by the House yesterday, gave the accllsed more privilege8 
than the law gav. them at pr .... t. Therefore HiB Excellency suggeBted the follow
ing sub-clause to be Bubstituted : 

"Every accuBed shall he supplied by the Commissioner. with a list of prosecution 
witnesses together with a brief lummary of their evidence and their atatementB, if 
any_ recorde<1 under Section 164 of the Code at least seven days before the evidence 
of any of the witnesses cited in the IilJt is to he recorded .by the Commissioners : 

"Provided nothing in this section shall be deemed to limi~ the discretion of the 
Commissioners to allow the prosecution to produce any witnesses DOt mentioned in 
the IiBt,n . 

After a few futil. efforts at amendment by Mr. Puri aud Mr. Alladad Khan the 
House passed the Buh-clause. . 

Th. Hou.e next I1 .. Bed a reaolution moved by Mr. Habibullah urging relief to 
tbe agriculturist.s owmg to the drop in agricultura,l produce and the prospects of R 
disappointing kharif crop. The House then adjourned sin. die. 

Th e B., & O. Leg isla li y e Con D c iI 
PATNA-7th. FEBRU.Al/Y to 2411,. liARCH 1930. 

MUBLru REPRESENTATION ON LoCAL BODms 

The Budget session of the Behu and .Orissa Legislative Council commenced :at 
Patna on the 1th. February 1930. ~vo Bills providing for adequate representat.lon 
of MOBlem. in local bodi.s were rejected. Mr. Abdul Ghani, piloting the Billa, 
•• plaiDed thnt the Bill. aimed at ... uring adequate repreB.nlation to MOBlem. ana 
Ba~uarding their -rights. The Bills were based on the sliding seale system, which 
had already been accepted in the United Provinces. 

MiuiBter Sir Ganeah Dutla Singh (Local Self-Government) OPPOBed the l'rincipl.of 
the Bill which was based on the sliding scale principle, which in his opmion, was 
arbitrary and impracticable. He was, however, not against separate representa~ 
tion to minorities, including Moslems. The Bills, as they at present _ stood, could 

- not be accepted. - -
Mr. Jagat Narayan La! .aid that any extension of the Beparate electoretea would 

mean the negation of nationalism which they wanted to develop in the country. 
The Bill. were rejected by 39 votes to 12, only the Moalem membera vOtlDg for 

them. Sir Mahomed FakhrllddiD, Education Miniater, remained neutrel. 
8th. FEBRUARY:-To-day, two other Muslim Bill. providing for adequate Muslim 

representation in municipalities and district boards by means of separate electorates 
were referred to a select committee. 

Mr Abdul Hamid Khan. moving for the reference of the Bills to a select committee, 
sRid the experience of the last two elections showed that the Muslima were Dot get~ 
ing d.ue representation. Tho Bill., therefore, provided for adequate representation to 
Musltms. 

Sir Gan",h Dutta Siogh, Minister for Loca\ Self·Government, admitted that t1!e 
grievance of the Muslims was just, as the experience of the working of the Munl

f
-

mpal and Local Self-Government Acts .howed. . H. would not oppose reference 0 
the Bill~ to B seleet committee, where matters could be adjusted. . 

Mr. Sachchidananda Sinha, though syml'athiaing with the de.iro of the Mu.\im. 
for adequate representation, opposed the pnn~iple of separate electorates and sug
gested that the select committee should consider not only the question of separate 
electorates but also other methods of representation whereby adequate representation 
of Muslims could be secured. . .. 

. Th. Mioi.ter accepted too suggestion and the Bills were referred to a .e1ect-
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oommittee by B llarrow majority. AU the Hindu membere exccpt Mr. Sinha who 
kept neutral voted against the reference motion. 

FINANCE Mm.mER'S BUDGET SPEECH. 

10th. FEBRUARY:-The Raja 01 Kanik. Finance Member. deliverin~ tho 
b,!dget speech in tho ()ounail to· day .aid tbey would start the year 193()..31 
WIth Rs. 30,23000 more than one expected, thus getting a closing balance 
for 1929·30 and an opening balance for 1930-31 of Rs. 1,419.1000, of which 
R-s. Il,29.000, will be the ordinary balance and Rs. 40,65,OCo tne balance 
in the Fnmm8 Insurance Fund. They anti('ipate that the total revenue in 
l03D-:n will be Re. fi,85,37,<XX>, an excess of R.s. 7,15,<X>O over the last year" 
figure. 'Our revenue with rcceipte outside the revenue account and the opening 
balance constitutes t.he slim wliich we have at our dis~oBal. It is Re. 7.52.48.0t.O. 
The first item whieh we 'must Bet against it· is the sum re~ujred to meet 
the ordinary obligatory chargca. The proportion of this Bum wblch is char~(>. 
able to revenue is Re. 5,74,M,rOO. The Government have d..,ided to place before the 
C{)uncil proposals for new· e."'<penditure which will ult.imately cost Rs. 43.05,(0). If 
those p!~poBals are all aecept.ro they will end t.he year with a closing balance of Re. 
1,22,41,O'J0 of which Rs. 81.52,000 will be in the ordinary balance aDd Re. 40.89,000 
in the Famine Insurance J"und. Of the funds available for Dew expenditure 69 per 
cent has been allotted to the transferred departments and 31 per cent. to the I'e
served. The new expenditure on the transferred side inc1udes a scheme to constitute 
8 new Superior Education Service at a cost of Re. ll,(XX). This is tbe first instal
ment in the process of substituting for t.he present All-India. services the new provin .. 
cial services which will be under tbe sole control of the local Government. Ra. 
9 J4 Iakhs are allotted for improvements in the Bihar Engineering College, Re. 3 
.Iakhs for improving tbo suppl1 of drillkinp: wat.er and a. recurring grant of 
Rs, 12,OCO for furt.hering the primary education of girl, within municipal limits.' , 

The Finance l1ember aunounced that detailed proposale for time-seale for the 
secretariat and the lower division of the High Court were under examination. 
I They will be eompleted during the yeRr, sO that the Bcheme will be ready for 
introduction when it is possible to provide funds and the desirability of doing this 
as early as possible will be kept steadily in view'. 

MICA BILI, REPORT. • 

11th. FEBRUARY :-In the Council to·day the hon. Mr. Bilton moved tho 
consideration of the Mit'&. Bill as rcported by tho select committee. 

Mr. Sifton explained tbllt alteratioDs had been effected. in the Bill by ·the select 
committee to meet tbe objections. The general effect of the changes had been to 
relax the reetrictions originally contempJated_ The main obj(:ct of the Bill 'Was to 
prevent thefts of mica, with the minimum of restrictions. . 

At the suggestion of Mr. Sachchidonanda Sinha and other members the con· 
sideration of the Bill was postponed till March. 

GENERAL DISOUSSION OF BUDOMT 
18th. FEBRUARY:-The general discussion of tbe Budget commeuced to·day. 

IIr. Shyamnandan Saba)! deplored. the deficit in the Budget and criticised the build
ing programme fOf which over three.quartera of crore had been provided. He com
plained that of the suma available for new expenditure nation-bUilding department. 
were receiving let's aud le88 each year and sugl!"csted the fixing of a percentage 
for allocmtion between Transferred and Reserved Departments. Thongh admitt· 
iog that police were needed for all civilised people he was prepared to deprive 
t.hem of a grant of Rs. 64,000 meant. for conveyance allowance to writer constables. 
He suggested. the formation of a. Bud~ Bub-committeo to COD sider the new 
financial proposals before they were presented to the House. 

Mr. Gajendra Pl'asad Du complslDed of delay in giving effect to the reeom· 
mendatioDli of the Oriasa Flood Committee. Mr. Anant Prasa.d did Dot lee &ny 
ground either to congratulate Of. sym"'pathise with the Finance Member· on "a 
hnndrum budget" and said that the Finance Member might have put forward some 
constructive programme to curtail eJl:penditure in order to avoid & financial crisis: 
He twitted the Finance Member for hoping that some relief might come as a result 
of the Simon Commission report and said t.bat if no relief came from Whitehall many 
were looking towards the holy banks of Sabarmati. 

Khan Bahadur Ismail. ob.erved that the mo.t deplorable featu:re of the Bndget 
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was the continuous deficit. He complained that constructive proposals made by non .. 
official members to reduce expenditure were not attended to. Since the Reformll 
the adminiatntioD had become top heal', and in order to wipe out the deficit it waS 
essential that reasonable retrenchment should be brought about. 

Mr. s.chchid.n.ndo Sinb. ex-Finance Member and now I.ader of the Oppo.ition, 
laid that for the second time during the tenure of the Raja. of Kanika they were having· 
8 deficit budget. During the eleven years of existence of th" province under the 
Reforms there. WeP. seven dt"ficit ye-Bre and four BUI])luB "IPBrs. This year's budget 
di.clo.;{ a deficit of about Ro. 20 lakh •. ~e pointed out that. !!'cre !yere two way. of 
placing finftDces on a Bound and stable baBIB. One wal by ra18IDg Income nnd the 
other by decreasing expenditure. There were DO proFlpeets for raising income aod 
the! muat therefore seriously consider the question of retrellchment. 

It was DO good taking shelter behind caution hut. it would be useful to work out 
boldly a plan of retrenchment. A alice of Ra. 64,(0) for conveyance allowance of 
writer head constables tempted him greatly. He asked Mr. Swain, the Inspector4 
General. to forP"" this when the provinoe was faced with a deficit. He hoped that 
Dext year the Finance Member mlgbt appear iD the garb of. fairy benefactor ... 1-
!ering gold. . 

Mr. MobarRk Ali voiced tho grievance that Government were placating claslWB and 
ignoring the m&88e8. He coDsidered that it was time for Government to revise their 
ta::l:atioD policy and give Bome relief to the people. He BUggeared nationaliso.tion of 
the chief il'ldustriee of the province and retrenchment in certain directioDs. The 
discul5(lion was not concluded "hen the Council adjourned. 

19lh. FEBRUARY;-ID windiDg up the di.cua.ion iu the CouDcil to-day, tho hon. 
Raja of KanikR, Finance Member, said that tbey had cut down the expenditure to a 
reason.ble limit and there w.g no scope DOW for further retrenchment. Thoy would 
do ~eir best to carry out the Buggestions of member as ponible. 

TENA.NCY BILL !1HELVED 

Presenting next 'the' report of the select cemmittee on the Bihar Tenancy Act (amend. 
ment) Bill, the han. Mr. Sifton reiterated the Government view. holding it essent.ial 
that any amendment to the Bill which the)" might endeavour to pass through the 
council muet represent in a large measure lcgislat.ion by the consent of both parties
landlords and tenant!. Be explained ho\V attempts to hammer out an agreed legi .. 
slation had failed particularly on the question of pte-emption. In view} therefore, 
of the deBir. of the R.iyat.o p.rty in the Council and the recommcndatlen of the 
select committae, the Government bad dedded not to proceed with the Bill .oy 
further.- . __ 

20th. FEBR UARY :-The Council di.cu .. ed to-day nOIl,official ruolution.. Mr. 
Devendranath Bamanta's reaolutioD for raising the age-hmit of aborigines from 
26 yeara to 27 for recruitment to Government eeniee WBB rejected by ilia casting 
vOte of the Chair. Mr. Mobarak Ali'. resolution for the eotabli.hment of a aeparote 
women's hospital WaB also rejected. 

VICEROY'S A"NOUNCMENT WELCOMED 

22114. l'~BRUARY :-The Council to-dpy .dopted uDanimou81y a resolution convoy
iog to the Viceroy ita high appreciation of his eJ:ccllent services to India, welcoming ~i8 
EJ:ccllency.'s Announcement of the 31st October and expressing the ho]?e of ~rly holdlD.g 
the Ronna Table Conference. Mr. Mobarak AU, moving the resolution, said that BlB 
ExcelleDc,", h.d given his beat to Indi. and b.d come to the country as a true .mb ... ador 
of goodwIll: peace and prosperity. He had done more than many other Vieeroy had 
done to kDlt closer the bond between the ruler and the ruled. Bis Exce11eDcy's 
announcement rightly merited the appreciation of all responsible sections of Indian 
politicians. He urged that the conferenC'.e be held 8a early 88 possible as the time was 
& great factor in achieving' au~s at the conference . 

. Mr. S,cb.cbidall.nd Siriha exteDdiog his whol .. bearted .upport to the reaolu.tipn 
SlId th.t Hi. Excelleney hod rendered a very valuabl •• ervice to the whole Bntlih 
empn-e .nd bad rightlYlu.tified the epitbet of being India'. .mb .... dor.· He "1<ed 
the Government not to persist in its hesitatiDg policy but to move in introduclDg 
new reforms 8S quickly 88 possible. 

Me ..... Sri Kriabna Praa.d Singh .Dd An.nt Pr".d pleaded for the creation 
of • suit.ble atmo.phere. Sir Ganeah Dutta, Mini.ter on hi. bebalf and on behalf of 
Sir FakhruddiD who could not attend owing to illn":., teatifted to Hi. Excellency'. 
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excellent services on behalf of India.. Other prominent members associating with the 
resolution were 8yed Ismail, Messrs. Chandreshwar Prasad and Sarat Chandra Roy. 

THE MICA. BILl. 

8th. MARa H :-Th~ Bihar and Orissa Mica Bill was passed by the Council to-day. 
The Government's POlOt of view was that the development of mica mininK had beiID 
8eriously bampered by the prevalence of thefts and the bill was designed to check 
crime and remedy the unhealthy condition of the industry. 

In the select committee certain alteratiolls were efi'ecred in l,he bill to allow such 
relaxation of control 88 was consistent with the objeeta of the bill. 

At the instance of the Government two slight amendments werc proposed in the 
bill by Mr. Russell, REvenuo Secretary, and adopted. 

VOTING UNDER BUDGET DEMANDS 

11th. MABeB :-111e Council after 80me discussion voted the laud revenue demaud, 
le8sRIl. 100 in a t.oken cut under the excise dem811d. Non.official members, including Mr. 
Dwarkanat.h and Mr. Hamid Khan urged the Government definitely to declare t.heir 
eJ:ciso policy and to make a start towards the goal of prohibition. 

12110. M.A.ROH:-Sir Ganesh Datta Singh, Minister of Excise, defending the 
excise ~1icy of the Government said that the existence of the province depended on 
t·he exCIse revenue. If thf': excise revenue disappeared he did not Imow where the 
prOvince 'Would be and how the nBtion.buiJding departments would be fed. It 
would be a political crime to enforce prohibtion. So far a8 t.his province was con· 
eerned, the Government were 8lltiog- up to the well-defined. policy of maximum of 
revenue and minimum of consumptIOn. 

The token cut ",otion under the Exci .. de",.nd was ultimately rejected. 
The Council then voted the whole of the Excise demand, also the demands under 

Stnmps, Forests and Registration. 
The Council next carried a token cut of Rs. 100 in the Irrigation demand to call 

attention to certain irrigation matters. The Council then adjourned till March 17. 
17th. M.A.ROH:-Thc Orissa members led by Mr. Gajendra Prasad Das moved 

a token cut of Rs. 100 in the irri~o.tion demand to discuss the recommendations of the 
Orissa Flood Committee and urge the need of giving immediate effect to t·he 
recommendationa. 

The Raja. of Kanikn} on behalf of the Government, st.ated that the Government had 
already announctd. t·helr attitude and iutentions rega.rding the committee's recom· 
mendations in a resolution. He 3ssured the Council that the Government were 
doing all that was possible having regard to the financial llosition of the province 
Bnd other considerationB to give effect to the recommendations of tlie Flood 
Committee. The cut motion was withdrawn. 

PuNITIVE POIJCE TAX 

18th. MARCH :-The Moslem members in the Council to-day moved a token cut in 
the demand for general administration to call attention to the hardship of their co
religionists in cert.ain areas of the _province where an additional police faa e had 
been quartered and the cost realised from the inhabitants of those areas. 

It wa. urg¢ that tb. levy of tb. tax on Moslem. ·w" unjust as they were 
innocent and did not participate in the disturbances. In spite of a memorial to the 
Government their grievances had not been redressed. 

Mr. BiftOD, on behalf of the Government, replied thnt it would be against the 
spirit and intention of the law Dot to enforce the principle of joint reaponsibi~i~y of 
the population in a disturbed area in regard to levyiu~ of the tax for addItional 
police. The law was Dot peculiar to India but it also prevailed in other countries. 
The areas were nssessed after dne official enquiry. ' 

The discussion was Dot concluded when the Council adjoumed. 
19th. M.AROH:-After a full dress debate, the token cut moved. by Moslem.members 

was negatived without division. Hindu members led by Mr. Sachchidananda 8IDha and 
Mr. Dwarkanath expressed tha viow that the Hindus could not accept the MosIe!" 
proposition for cow-sacrifice 'irrespective of custom. They pleaded for goodWIll 
and mutual respect for the feelings of each other. I •• 

Mr. 8iltOD
f 

all behalf of the Government, stated that the Gove~nme.nt 8 polICy 10 
the matter of cow·sacrifice Was influenced by the established practIce,. wherev~r such 
practice existed. The Government allowed the Moslems to e.erC1SO the right of 
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sacrifice and . offered prot.ection where necessary. He maintained that t·here 'W'88 
provoca.tion on both aides in cases under discussion and therefore the It!spqDaibility 
for qunrtering additioual police would be ILlike on Hindus Bod Moslems. There was 
no ground for exemption. . 

uSEARCHLIGHTn AND GoVT. ADVBB.TISME...~T8 

20th. MARCH :-In the Conncil to.day 1I1r. Sacbcbidanada Sinh. re-opened the ques. 
Uoo of withdrawnl of Government~8 ordera withholding from the ·Searchlight.' A. local 
newspaper, Government advertisements, communiques and publications by moving a 
token cut in the General Administration dt'mand. Mr. Sinha took his stand on the 
question of principle of relation between a Governmeut and the preas. He pointed out 
that the Government seriously erred in taking snch action. The Government was 
not justified in taking action against the paper because it published the doeuments 
which the Government chose to mark confidential. It was not 8 question of the rela~ 
tion of the 'Seo.rcblight' with the Government but the Ilewepapcr prC88 88 a whole on 
which depended the well· heiDI! of the people. New.paprr8 heing Ihe moulders of public 
opinion, he asked the Government to reconsider the matter and withdraw its orders. 

Mr. SiftoD, on behalf of the Government, replying, said t,bat the jSearchli~ht' by 
means, which could not conceivably have been fair means but must have lDvolvea 
somewhere a breach of confidence, had obtained and published secret documente. 
The paper made DO attempt ro clear ita ch a.racter of procuring a breach of con .. 
fidence. The GoveJ.'nment decided that it W88 necessary to show their disapproval 
by merely wil.hdrawing certain accommodation which the paper formerly received, 
the paper being the accredited organ of a party which widely proclaimed severing 
aU connections wil.h the Government and declaring Government employment 
disC1editabJe. It would be placing itself in an illogical and inconsistent .~itiou if 
it desired. to :receh'e Government communiques and reports and advertise to its 
readers vacancies ill Government servil-e while, according to its own decl.aration, such 
service was anathema. 

The motion for cut was ultimately withdrawn. 
The Council then effected 8 token cut of one rupee in the General Administration 

demand and expnssed disapproval of the administration of the Bettiah wards estate. 

TREATMENT OF PRISONERS 

21st. M..A.RCH :-The Council voted to~dRY the demands under 'Admini8tration 
of Justice' nnd 'Jails'. NOD~offidal members under a token cut urged the need of jail 
reforms. Mr. Sachchidananda ~inha admit-ted that the Govt'rnmcnt had made nn 
honest effort to improve the jail administration, hut the lot of prisoners in India 
"as nothing approaching that of prisoners in civilised countries. A great deal of 
improvement was still needed and he hoped the queation would· merit the Govcrn~ 
ment's ('areful attention. 

Mr. Dhanarnj Sharma nBserted that prisoners were treated like cattle. 
llr. Devnki Prasad Sinha complained that the 8'ystem of jail administration was 

not satisfactorily worked. It was the dutT, of the Government to discover a remedy 
for the difficultIes and inhumanities of jaIl life. 

The Judicial Secret.ary stated that no complaillt of ill·trentmont or brooch of 
rnles had been received from any I?risoner. If membera cited specific catleR, the 
Government wonld make nn enqUIry. The jail admini.tration had eonoiderably 
improved during recent times. He announced that the Government would soon issue 
.final orders regarding the alterations in jail rulea. 

Tho Raja of Kanika, member in chRrgc of jails. also RSSU1'cd the Council that tho 
suggestions of members would receive careful consideration and be given effect to 118 • 
far as practicable. The cut motion W88 withdrawn. 

REFORMS IN POLICE DEPT. 

22nd. MARCH :-In the Council to·day Mr. Abdnl Ghani moved a token cnt in 
. t·be police demand to call attention to the corruption in the Police department. 

Mr. Swain, inspector.generaI of police. claimed that their work in recent years had 
done much to destroy the bad old traditioDs inherited from the indigenou8 JlOlice 
and inculcate higher standards and more noble ideals. Yet he admitted with smcere 
regret that in too many ... ee they failed to reach tho •• higher standarda' and more 
noble ideals. 

Measrs. Sacbcbidanand. Sinha aod Dwarkanath paid • tribute to the good work 
and the reform hrought aboul by lIIr. Swain. Th. cut molion was withdrawn. 
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There was an animated discussion on the question of the transfer of control ·of 
school 8ub.inspectors to local bodies. The guillotine fell and all the remaining 
demands under 'education' and other heads were voted without discussion. 

OFFICIAL Brr.La 
24th. M AROH :-The COUllCiI wn. prorogued t~.dny. Three officinl bill •• the fl,·.t to 

provide for better administration and control of MU8saiman charitable and religious 
endowments in the province, the second for imposing tax on motor vehicles for rond 
development and the t.hird for levying drainage taxI were referred to Select Commit
tees. The Council voted the supplementary demanas and also passed a resolution 
for tho separation of the Lp.gislative Council office from the Legislative Uepartment 
of the Government. . 

Ranehl-lat. to to 8th. July 1930. 
Tho July .... ion of the Council commenced at Rnnchi on the lsi. July to 

trnnsact offici.) legislative business. Sir Saiyid Mahomed Fllkhroddin, Education 
Minister, explained the circumstances under which the Bihar and OriSSIl 
MU8saimans Bill had to be dropped. He said that sbarp differences of 
opinion developed in the select committee. AU the three ShilL members were 
seriously dissatisfied with almost all the important provisions of the Bill Rnd 
even the Sunni members were not agreed between themselves on such importrnt 
~rovisionB a8 the basic constitution for the Central Board proposed in the Bill. 
The numerous amendments tabled showed that the Bill had not emerged from the 
sel~t commmit.tee in an agreed form. There were hvo alternative motions, ODe to 
circulate the Bill for opinion and the other recommitting it to select committ.ee. 
Either of these courses, if accepted would mean tha~ the Bill could not be passed 
during the life-time of this Councii. The Government did Dot consider it desirablo 
to carry the Bill throl1gh the Council which was substantiall;y distasteful to either of 
the two important sections of the Moslem community. It SPite of his beat endea~ 
voun it was difficult to reconcile two opposing views. 'I'he Government under the 
circumstances bad decided not to proceed wiLh the Bill. 

The Motor Vehicl .. Taxation Bill and the Municipl\l Amendment Bill which 
imposed a drainage tRX were next passed. 

Brd. JULY:-The Coun.il voted t~ day by 40 vote. 10 1B, the Governmenl .upple
mentary demand of Rs. 1,12,516 for supplementing the police reserves by 400 men 
and their complement of officers. 

Some noo-official membera including Messrs. Srinandan Prasad, Maheshwar Prasad, 
Shyam Nandan Saba)' and Rajandhari Singh, opposed the demand, criticiSing 
the nction of the pohce in Bihpur and pleading for an impartial inquiry. , 

Mr. Swain, Inspector-General of Pohce, pointed out that the police force of the 
province WIl&" dangerously undermanned and it ·was impossible to deal with the 
present pOlitical situation without additions to the force. The essence of the civil 
disobedience movement was violence. He quoted several instances to establish this. 
How could a small police force disperse a large unlawful ll88embly without using 
force of some kind. It WIl8 because of the pohce that everybody's Hfe and property 
were safe police saving the couDtry from anarch.,. 

The Hon. Mr. H. K. Bri.coe, on behalf 0 Government, explained that the 
demand was only an emer~eDey measure. The police had shown commendable 
restraint under difficult conditlOna. Charges by the police were not unknown in 
European countries. Recently in Spain a mOD was repeatedly charged by the police. 
If they did not take early steps to 'prevent attempts at law-breaking, they would have 
to use grent.er force to quell the splfit of lawlessness engendered by 8ucli attempts. 

Th Council next voted another demand of Ra, 2O,(X)() for a counter propaganda 
campaign against miEreprcsentatioD. 

MOSI..EM REPRESENTATION IN LoCAL BODIES 

4th. JULY :-The Council discu •• ed to·day the bill introduced by Mr. Hnmid 
Khan providing for separate electorates for Molems in local bodies and giving them 
in the aggregate a representat.ion of 25 per cent. 

Sir OtUlesh Dutta. Singh, Minister, Local Self-Government, though recognising 
the claim of the Moslem community tor adequate representation, did not agree to 
the 'proportion of 25 p~r cent. 

On the motion Qf Mr. Chnndreehwar Pra.ad Narayan Sinbo. the di.cu .. ion of 
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!.be bill WM postponed till the 8th .. tho Mo.lem and Hindu memb.rs were trying 
to arrive at a comprise on this question. 

The council also voted. supplementary demands. 
8th. JULY :-Pnndit Dhanroj Sharma's resolution for treating all prisoners as 'A' 

class prisoners with simple imprisonment was withdrawn to~dRy after a discussion. 
On behalf of the Government, it was pointed out that it would be impossible to accept 
the proposal. They were however prepared to look carefully into specific casea of 
complaint. Mr. Sachchidananda Sinha, though he realised that the resolution was 
impract.icable, urged that prisoners used to a higher standard of life be not under .. 
classified. . 

Th. Moslem bill demanding Beparate electorates for Mo.lemB in local 
bodies was pressed. as no agreement could be reached between the Hindu and Moslem 
members, but the CouDcil ultimately voted for the circulation of the bill for public 
opinion. The Council next expressed. ita appr&Jiat.ion of the services of Mr. Swain, 
iD8pector-~er81 of police who WRS shortly retiring, and ackDowled~ed the im .. 
provement brought about by him in the pohce. The Council also pSld a tribute 
to the work of the President of the CouDcil, Khan Bnhadur Khwaja Mnhomed 
Noor after which il prorogued. 

The c. P. Leg I s I a ti ve Co u n c if 
Opening Day-17th~ January 1930 

Th. JaDuary B •• BioD of the C. P. Legislativ. CouDcil met at Nagpur on the 17th. 
January under ~uliar circumstances. All Congress members were absent and the 
HOll •• appeared aboo.t half-empty, because there were other ab.entees alBO. Out of 
72 members, only 41 members attended. . 

Mr. R~ghavendra Rao's point of order attracted attention. His point of order 
was that Mr. Tnmbe was a member of the Council UDder Section '22-A Sub-Section 
(1) of the Government of India Act. Mr. Tambe was the Vice-President of the 
Executive Council and was at present holdin~ the office of the Acting Governor. The 
Acting Governor eontinued to be an Executlve Councillor and Lender of the Bouse. 
Re wanted a ~uling jn the circumstances whether Mr. Tambe waa or not a member 
of the Legislative Council and whether he should be present in the House. 

Mr. Baa pointed oul that Sectioo 72-A Sub-SectioD 11) which Baid that the Gover
nor was not a member of the ~slative Council, did not apply to the present Gover
nor. The above section applied. to the Governor appointed under Section 46 Sub· 
l:iectioo (2) by WarraDt uDder the Royal Si~n Mauual. UDder Sectioo 91, Sub· 
Sectioo (1 Mr. Tomb. could Dol forego his liability to discbarge his statutory duties 
as Executlve councillor. 

Mr. Roghavendra Baa ob.erved that the House w" deprived of the l:.:;nce of 
the Leader of the House to an8\Ver questioDs and speak on other a . 'strative 
and legislative matters. He regarded. this 88 an act of discourtesy. 

The Pteflident reserved his ruling. 
The Central ProviDces Irrigation Bill was next referred to a Belect Committee. ThB 

C. P. TeuaDcy Amendmeot Bill wa. aI.o referred to a Select Committee. The C. P. 
Land Revenue Amendment Bill was passed •. 

20th. JANUARY:-In the Council to·day, after,queBtion time, the President gav. 
hi. ruling OD the point of order raised by Mr. Rogaveodra Baa iD respect of tbe 
the Acting Governor. 

The President said that whether the hOD. Mr. Tambe was or W88 Dot a member 
of this House, the existing pOSition was undoubtedly ODe which the Government of 
India Act did not contemplate. Even 88suming for the purpose of argument that 
Mr. Tambe W88 a member of this House, there was no rule or standing order 
whereby the Chair could compel the attendance of any member, be he an ex-officio, 
nominated, or elected member. There were instances where members of th~ Govern
ment had been ab.eDt during the .... ioo of the Council and the buoin... apper-
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taining to their portfolio! had been delegated to others and was transacted without 
detriment. The Prcsident added that the mere absence, on the part of an ex-officio 
or other member, WI\8 not by itself an act of discourtesy to the House. Referring 
to the iostance of the absence of the Commander-in-Chief from the Assembly, the 
PresideI\t said that those circumstances did not exist in the present case. SO DO 
question of discQurtscy could arise in the present CRSe. " 

The President asked the member to bear in mind that whether Mr. Tambe conti
nued to be a member of the House or not, he heLd tho office of the Governor and 
was entitled to the advaotagcs of that office under section 91, Government of 
India Act, and any re8ection on bis conduct by a member of th~ House was 
prohibited by the standing orders of ths Houso which, he said, it was his duty as, 
the guardian of the good. name of tbe House to maintain. 

The Council then proceeded with non-official business. 

AMNESTY TO POLITICAL PRISONERS 

2200. JANUARY:-In the Council to-day Mr. G. R. Pradhan moved a rcoolntion 
recommending to t.be Local Government to grant amnesty to aU persons at present in 
jail convicted of political OT communal offences in the province. 

Mr. Pradhan urged that a calmer atmosphere shOUld be secured in ,view of the 
Viceroy's declaration fQr Round Table Conference. 

Mr. Rizvi opposed the motioD, and Mr. Rahman supported it. 
Mr. Gordon, opposing the motion, stated that offenders like Awari who incited 

murders and preached open violence, would never be pardoned by the Government. 
'Ihe individual cases of communaL offenders would be considered on their giving an 
undertaking to keep peace and order in future. ' "I 

Mr. Khapard. supported the motion. 
The House then divided on the motioo, and carried it by 23 against 17 votes. 

PLEA. FOR ENQumy INTO RESETTLEMENT 

28t·d. JANUARY :-At to-day's sitting of the Oouncil, some non .. oflicial resolu
tions were moved mostly concerning local and provincial grievances. _ 

Mr. Rajurkar moved a resolution recommending the appointment of n. committee 
on the lines 'of the Bardoli Enquiry Committee, to ascertalO whether the revision 
settlements in certain taluks and 'Villages in BeraT were fair and legal and justified 
by the economic coudition of the agriculturists concerned and would otherwise stand 
the tests of justice, equlty and good conscience and to report to the Government 
wha.t steps should be taken in the matter to meet the compla.ints of the agrieul .. 
turists 01 those arens. It was discussed at great length and, on a division, the 
motion was declared Jost by 25. vo:tes to 17. 

GRANT-IN·A.ID TO HIGH SCHOOLS 

Mr. O. ''Dick's resolution recommending to the Government that the maximum 
amount of grant-in-aid in the caae of aided high schools be raised from one-third 
to one-half at the ,annual expenditure thereof, was strenuously opposed by ~e 
treasury benches, pnd Borne non-officia.l elected members. As a result of the 0PPOSI" 
tion, the motion was lost by 24 votes to 19. 

CORRUPTION IN GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS 

A non-official resolution recommending to the Government to appoint a m~ed 
committee, with a majority of non-official elected members for holdiug an enq~lty 
in camera into the question of corruption in the various department and suggeStlDg 
ways and means to stop it, was opposed by the Hon'ble Sir Arthur Nelson, who 
asked t.he House to suggest-some prnctical remedies. No remedies had been BUg .. 
gested and all the burden had been thrown on the Government to evolvo a. solution. 

On a division, the motion was declared carried by 25 votes to 17. 
Some members of the Democratic Party abstained from voting on account of the 

freedom of vote gi'Ven. 

ABOLITION' OF LIQUOR SHOPS IN SAUGOR 

. While Mr .. Gokulcband Singai's motion recommeuding La the Government to 
abolish aU country liquor shops in Baugor District from tbe 1st January next was 
uuder discussion, the House adjourned till the next day, the 24th. Januarlb when 
after BOme discussion the Nationalist Part.y did not 'Vote because the Democratic Party 

Sa 
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did not Accept the 81.lg~.stioll from Mr. Khaparoe, leader of the NaUonalist Part.y, 
that; instead of Baugor District, Narshingpur District should be rcnderr.d 'dry'.' 

l\Ir. Gokulcband Singai insisted on Saugor District being made 'dry'. The result 
wa. th.t the motion w .. 10'\ by 26 vot.,. to 13. . 

REMoVAL OF BAN ON PROF. KHANKHOJE 

A resolution wos then moved recommending that steps should be taken to move 
the Governm~nt of India to allow Professor P. S. Khankhoje, now in Mexico, t.o 
enter the Central Provinces and to remove the ban, if any, on bis entering in India. 
The motion also was lost ~y the ver;y- narrow majority 01 two votes. 21 members 

. voted. for the motion and 23 against l~ 
1'he Democratic Part), with the exceptJon of Mr. G. R~ PradhaD, voted against 

the motion. Mr. Raghavendra Rao, leader of the Democratic Party, remamed neutral. 

ExTENSION OF PnrnARY SCHOOLS 

Rao Sahib Korde then moved the resolution reeommending that immediate steps 
be taken to open primary schools in aU villages in the Central Provinces and Berar 
with a population of 300 and above. 

The anotion W88 carried by 20 votes against 14. There was a free voting on this 
motion Bud Mr. Raghavendra Rao. leader of the Democratic Party, remained neutral.' 

GRA>m! To LoCAL BODIFB 
Mr. B. K. P~til then moved recommending that the maximum amount of Govern~ 

ment grant-in-aid to local bodies in the provmceB be so raised &8 to bring -it with 
the proportion of three-fourths of the p.xpenditure incnrred by the local bodies on 
primary education. The Minister of Education opposed the motion. On a division, 
the motion WftB declared lost by a majority of two votes, 14 voted for the motion 

ani 16 a.~.unit. T.ll1'! c)MluderJ th, scssion. 'the House then adjourned sins die. 

BUDGET SESSION-25th. Feb. to 10th. March 1930.· 

The Budget session of the Couocil, the Hon'ble Sir B. M. ChitnRvis presiding, 
commenced at Nagpur on the 25th. Februa.ry 1930. The Hon'ble Sir Art·hllr Nelson 
presented the Budget, which disclosed thnt the closing balance in 1928-i9 proved to be 
2801 lakh., or only 103 lill. Ie •• tban lb. CBtimnte. Such a clo'e correspondeDce 
between me estimate and the actuals had not been obtained in any pre.ious 
Reform budget. 

The revised estimates for 1929·30 mie:ht be summarised as follows:-
(1) The opening balance was Rs. 103 lakhs less than was anticipated when the 

BudlZet WRS prepared, (2) the net loss on the disbursement side was 54 lakhs, and 
the Government expected to close the year with a -balance of Re. 31,000,. 88 against 
the antiCipated closing balance of 56 181m •. 

The Fmance Member stated that the main variation on the revenue side occurred 
under land revenue where the large fall of 36 lakhs was the result of heavy suspen
sion and revisions in the wheat and cotton districts owing to crop failure. A total 
receipt on the revenue account of &s. 556 lakhs had been tJudgeted for this year, 
It was expected thlt further suspenIJions, amonntin" to about nine lakhs would be 
n ...... ry. A total expenditure of 556 I.khs hOO' been budgeted fo~ this yeor. 
including Re. 27 laklls of new expenditure. The Transferred Department secured 
83 per cent of the new expenditure. The small surplus of Re. 12 000 on the 
revenue account had been budgeted for the fnmioe relief fund. It w~s ~ected t.o 
close the current year with Il minimum balnnco of :&9. 45 lllkhs and close the 
ensu.ing year with a balance of Re. 51 lalche. Development in the Education, 
Me<hcal and Public Health, Agriculture and Industries Departments wa8 handicap .. 
ped for want of funds. Enhanced Stamp duties would give an extra revenue of 10 
lalche. If more .rapid ~ansion was desued the 9ovornment would be pl'epared at 
lb. Au"""t ."'lOn to mtrodu .. the nec .. ,ary Blil for amending the Stamps and 
Court Fees Act accompanied by supplementary demands. 

The general di,cu!",ion on tb.e budget w., held on the 27th. and 28th. FEBRUARY. 
Most o.f the non-offiCial members urgoo tho Governmp.nt to cnrtail the Government 
expc.o!11ture. improve Indian indnstries and spend more money on educ!l.tion.- The 
abohtlon of the C. I. D. .nd no fresh taxalion were .1.0 urged. 
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Sir Arthur ~elBon B\lmm~ up ~he discuBsion and said that no otb.er province 

was more ccoDom~cal than. thls provIDee. He Msured a sympathetic attitude 
towards the qu"tlon of uphft of tli. rur.l .rea.. Relating to taxatIon h. .aid that 
for efficient administration, funds should be pl'ovidcd. I 

Voting on Budget demands for ~l'ants commenced from the 1st. M'a,'ch and' 
concluded. <?D the 10th. March after which tho House adjou)'nsd sine du,. 
The hC!D .. Sir S. M. Chitanavis, before adjourning the HOllse, expressed his 
apprecJ~tIon of the help rendered by the Le;:!;al SCl!retary, Mr. Grille, who \Vas 
pro.ceedmg ~o~e on }et\ve. The party leaders and the House joiot.'<l in expressing 
theIr appreciation. 

The New Council-9th. to 12th. December 1930 

The new C. P. Legisll\tive Council met at Nagpur 011 the 9th. December when the 
members present took t.he oath of nlle~ianee niter which the Council adjourned till the 
11th. December when, Mr. Gordon presluing, it was announced that Sir S. M. Chit.navil 
'Was re-elected Presiacnt unanimously, the other three candidates having withdrawn. 
The House thereafter adjourned to meet ou the next day, the 12111. December when 
Mr. Muzafflll' Hussain was elected DCl)ut.y President. Mr. Muzaffar HusdaiD. secured 
39 votes and his rival randidate Mr. Kolhe secured .28. . 

Sir. S. M. Chit.navis congratulated the. Council for having reposed. confidence in 
him and the House assured their support. Tho Council 'Was then adjoUl'ued. to Ja.Il. 
11 next. . 

The Assam Legislative Council 
MARCH SESSION-10th. TO 2611,. MARCH 1930 

BUDGET FOR 1930-31 

The March session of the AS1am Logislntivc Council commenced. at 8hilloll~ on the 
10th. March 1\:130. New members were sworn ill. Th.e Hon. _ Mr. Botham, Finance 
Member, presented tbe blldg~t est.imates for 1930·31. . 

The yenr starts with nn estimated opening balnee of 221·3 lakbe. The recClpg 
from revenue heads are estimated at a little under 288 Inkhs. Increases are expected. 
under land reveuue by nerely 8 lakhs. The budg~t provides for expenditure on 
l'ovenue account nenrly 2\:1SM lllkh& which includes 10.78 lnkhs fOl' new scheme. On 
capital RCCOunt the Budget provides fOl' receipts 29" lakhs and expendituro 38 lnkhs. 
Government propose to tak.e n loan of 27 ~ lakhs from the provincial Joans fund 
for expenditure on the Sbillong-Jaintipur road and other works. Budget leaves a 
closing balance of 18.49 lakhs. 

Important features of departmental budget were explained by members of the 
Government. 

NON-OFFICIAL RESOLUTION. 

12th. MARCH:-The Council took up non-official business to·d:t.y. '. 
Mr. pyari Mohan Das's resolution recommending the Government to eommurneat. 

to His Excellency tho Viceroy that the. Council accepted the offer . of the ~~nd 
Table Conference, as announced by His Excellency'S declaration regardmg DomIDlon 
Status, was carried. unanimously. . . 

The Council passed two other resolutioDs, ODe recomm~ding the GovernD;1ent 
to put a stop to Ghani worke. oil mills in jails heiDg detnme~tal to both ph1'81q~e 
and braiD of prisoners, and the other recommendioi t~e creation of a poet 10 the 
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Assam Educational Service for the -promotion and development of Sa.nskrit 
education. 

Mr. Brindaban Chandra Goswami's resolution recommending that at least 50 {ter 
cent. of recruitmeut to the Assam Civil !Service be made by promotion from JUDIor 
br8nch~ was opposed. The Chief Secretary, on behalf of the Government, said 
that thiS question came up for discussion on previous occasions in connection with 
questions 10 the Council and mcmoriRls from tue membe1'8 of junior service and the 
Government decided that thouJth they were prepared to promote a reasonable 
number and actually promoted a considerable number in past, they were DOt prepared 
to say- that. the proportion of officers 80 })lomotcd should be l('gulated by: a fixed 
arithmetical, formula 118 proposed in the re.solution and adduced roosons for such 
decision. The resolution was lost. 

Maulvi Ziaoshsham's resolution, recommending a legislation for uniform system 
of weights for the purchase or aale of things io Assam, was lost. 

19th.' M.A.ROH:-The Collocil passed three resolutions at to-day's sitting viz'
Mr. Brind.bon Chandra Go.wami'. resolution recommending Bulfteient fundB t~ 

be/laced at the disposal of the Local aDd Municipal Boards for increasing the 'pay 
an prospects of the primary s('hool teachers j (2) Mr. Mohendra Lal Dass's resolution 
recommending arrangements with Tata Iron and Steel Company for admission of 
some students from Assam jnto the Jamshedpur factory to qualify themselves for 
higher technical training abroad and (3) Kumar Gopika Raman Roy's resolution 
recommending that step. be taken for the convenience of puseugen on Assam 
Bengal Railway. The Council then adjourned till 15th March. . . 

GENEIIA.L DISCUSSION OF THE BunGET 
151h. M.J.lIOH :-After question time to·day the Council proceeded to eleot 

members for .... rious committees aud boards of the Councils in place of thOBe reeigned. 
General discussion on Budget t.hen commenced. 

Mr. Abdol ZiaoBhBhams stated that dedocting Ro. 2750 for loan from the Central 
Government from the receipts, no closing balance remains and hence it is a deficit 
bodget. He discussed the general policy of the Government Rnd through that the 
entire machinery of the Government for preparing the budget which was defective in 
that it took no account of the needs of the people. 

Rai B.b.dor Nagendra Chaudhury dealt with local needs. Appointment of an 
Indian aa Under Seeretary to the P. W. D, was, he thought, a step in the riRht 
direction. He expressed warm appreciation of the efforts of His Excellency, ·&ir 
Laurie Hammond, Rai Bahadur Pramode Chandra Dutta, Kumor Oopika Raman 
Roy and others in collecting funds for the reHef of the flood stricken people. Mr. E. S. 
Rotfey, leader of the plauting group. ,rished to know the policy of the Government 
regarding original works on ronds 'outside the Road Scheme aod protested at t~e 
reduction in budget for these worb, pointing out that the grant for thIS 
purpose in Plains districts amounted to only Rs. 127 for the whole province, none 
of which was to be expended on metalling roads. He stated that the house would 
not sopport the Government if they intended a crore loan to take the place of the 
previous annual granta for communicatioD's. He also dealt at 60me leogtl1 with the 
Indian Road Development Committee AS it affected AS9Am and the Road Scheme to 
be submitted by the Government. He suggested the appointment of an Indian 
Bacteriolo/rist in the Veterinary Department with a view to enquiries heing instituted 
into the diseases of Surra and Kumree. 

17th. MA.ROH :-Budget discussion oontinoed in the Cooncil lo-dal'. Mr. Hirend .. 
Chandra Chakravarti, Deputy President, 'Pleaded for a change In the Dalton 
method in secondary schools, for amlllgamatlOu of the Medical alld Public Health 
Departments and for provision of morc money for the Trausferred Department-s. 

RBi Bahadur P. C. Dutta, ex-Miniater, exposed the financial revenues and referred 
to the unsympathetic attitude of the Government of India towards Assam. He 
urged the Assam Government to take up the matter with the Government of India 
Rnd hoped that the labours of the Simon Commislilion "ould put the finances of 
Assam on a beUer footing. He criticised. the Government severely for its Road 
Board projects for which it has decided to· borrow a crore of rupees and suggested 
that. loan Should be devoted to Dation-building departments. He urged for the 
conversion of the P. W. D. Secretariat into the Civil Secretariat. Be asked the 
Edu(,8tion Minister to ascertain if as a result of communal representation in service 
the standard of teaching in I.condary schools had Dot detenorated. Referring to 
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the impending Round Table Conference he observed that the Dominion St·atoB 
within the British Empire involving as it does independence plus British co-operation 
was a better ideal tban independence in the sense of isolation from the British 
Empire and Rsked all to take advantage of the Conference. 

The Government members replied to the criticisms made by the non-official 
members on the budget in defence of the Government policy. The Coun(~il then 
adjourned. ' 

Voting on Budget demands for grants was held on the 18tlt. to 25th. March and 
the Council was proT71led 011 the 26th. Marcl,. On this day·t.he nonofficial censure 
mot.ion complaining 0 the inadequacy of the provision for A'rant8 to the local 
boards was carried against the Governm~nt. The hon. lHr. A, W. Rotham 
introduced the ASRam Land Revenue Reassessment Bill, 1930, whieh was referred 
to a select committee consisting of ten memberp, 

September Session-8th. to 15th. Sept. 1930 

The Scptpmbt:>r Session of the Council commenced at Shillong on the 8th, 
&pt6mber. Addressing the Council His Excellency Sir Laurie Hammond described 
the evils of the noo·cooperation movement in relation espcciallr to its effects 
upon educat.ion Rnd commerce and industry and said that he Wished to enlist 
tlie help of the members iD counter· propaganda and their assistance in preventing 
an, further spread of disorder and also in rendering it unnecessary for the 
Government to have to take further action. It was the duty of the Government of 
Assam to enforce law and secure to the -'people in the province freedom and liberty: to 
pursue their peaceflll avocations. Bis Excellency then anDounced that M.r. Chandra.
dhar Barua would represent assam at the Round Table Conference. 

The CouDeiJ then commenced the busine6s of the session. 
the Council adopted the Hon. Mr. Botham's motion to circuls.te the Assam 

Forest Amendment Bill for eliciting opinion, also the motion for consideration of 
tho Assam Land Revenue Reassessment Bill. 

Babu Robiui Kumar Chaudhuri's motioD for its recommittal to the Select 
Committee was lost. 

A Select Committee was formed to consider the Assam Municipal Amendment 
Bill. . 

9th. SEPTEMBER :-In the Council to-day. the r""olution of Mr. Roffey. recoro
mendin~ the erection of a wireless installation in ShillOllg to communicate wah simila!' 
installations in Calcutta and the headquarters stations in Assam, was withdrawn 
after some discussion. The Hon. Saiyid Sir Muhammad Sandulla gavo figures 
regarding the prohibitive cost at the present moment even on the basis of one 
operator for each contre. . 

The Council discussed non-official business to-day and passed two resolutions 
by an overwhelming mnjorit,r. one recommending the non·l'ecurring grant of two 
Jakhs of rupees to t.he Local Boards for primary so.1bools' buildin~ in the next 
financial year add the other recommending the declaration of special hohdays for tho 
Muhammadan employees on the occasion of Akhiri Chnhar Sumba and Muharrnm 
as public holidays. 

DEBATE ON CUNNINGHA.M CIRCULAR 

10th. 8 EPTEMBER-In the Council to·day, both at question time aod later, discus· 
sion centred chiefly on the Director of Public Instruction's circulnr commonly known 
as the Cunningham circular with a view to restricting students from joining 

- political agitation • 
. Mr. Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri's resolution recommending its withdrawal and issue 

of instructions to all school authori'iea to allow Rtudents to rejoin their classes 
without giving any undertaking was hotly debated till late in the evenin~. . 

The Director of Publie Instruction and the Minister of Education Justified the 
ciroular. The resolution was lost 12 only voting for IUld 27 against it. 

LA.ND REVENUE RE-ASSESSMENT BILL 

11th. SEPTEMBER :-The Council discussed on this and the next day the Assam 
Land Revenue Re--assessmeot Bill. . 

The HoD, Mr. A. W. Botham, Home Member, opposed the amendment of Rai 
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Bahndur Nilnmhllf Dot.tn. The amendment stated that the total revenue assessed on 
an assessment group shall not exceed ten per cent of the value of the gross pro
duce of "he p;rouP. as determined by the Settlement Officer instead of twelve and 
half per cent 88 provided in the Bill. The HODle Member informed the House -that 
already the Government had agreed to the reduction of percentage from twenty to 
twelve and llalf to meet the wishes of the Council aod asked the Couucil to' mcct 
t.he Government by accepting twelve and half per cent instead of ten per cen~. Be 
pointed out. that teD per cent would Dot make an appreciable difference to the 
Government under the prescnt. constitution but would mnke a vital differencc to the 
futUre popular GoverDluent. Yet, he said, if the amendment were carrie<l he would 
drop ttie Bill. . 

The House. however, carried the amendment by 2'2 to 21 votes. A point was then 
raised as to whether the House would useIully: proceed with the teat of the amend. 
ment.s since t·he Government would Dot move that tbe Bill be passed. 

The President said that until all the amendmcnts were done ftwfl:.¥ ,vjth the stal(C 
for tho Goverment to move or not to move for the passing of the Jlill would not be 
reached. 

While Rai Bahlldur N. N. Chowdhuri was 6peaking on tho next amendment, 
the Hon. Mr. BotbaM sn~ted that one or two members from each party feeling 
interested in the question Dllght meet him and discuss the further. course to be 
taken regardin~ tlie Bill. Tlie House concurring with the Home Member in this 
lSugp;estion the President adjourned the Counoil for the day. The leaden of different 
groups then met the Hon. Mr. Botham and an informal discuBsion was proceeded 
with. . 

DISCUSSION ON POLICE ExCES8l',s 
13t1o. SEPTEJIBER ;-The Council discussed to·day the Bupplementary:dem.nd •. 
There was a full dress debnto on )lr. R,hini Kumar Chsadhuri'. motion for 

a token cut reduction on the additional-grant of Rs. 5000,· railling discussion with 
~rd to the l1leged police exoess(>s in the differrent p9rts of the province. 

The HOD. Mnulavi Saiyid Sir Muhammnd Sudulla, in the course of his -reply, 
assured the Houf:e that he would enquire into one or two cases referred to. . 

The cut motion waa then put to vote and lost. The entire demand for grants 
were passed.· 

The CouDcil then proceeded to discuss the amendments on the Assam Land 
ReVe1IU6 .Rsa.sse8sment B .. ll. The last amondment waa to the eftect that "oot. 
witbstanding anything contained in this act· all reassessmeut of land in coDsideration 
of the amenoment, which the Council passed yesterday, to the effect that tho oot:11 
l'evenue assessed on the assessment ~roup shall Dot be effected after the 1st. January, 
1926, shall be revised under this Act." Mr. Rohini Kumar Chowdhury, mover of 
this 8mendmentJ~ enquired whether the Hon'blc Mr. BothR.1D would move for tbe 
paning of the liill. which he said he would not do, if the mover did not press it. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Botham informed the House that if this were done he would 
move t.he passing of the Bill but at the Bame time would Rsk His Excellency the 
Governor to recommit the Bill under provisiolls of the Governlllent of India Act to 8. 
select committee. The Bill was accordingly pa.ssed. The Han. Mr. Botham thanked 
the CouDell for the spirit of reasonableness displayed to·day lLnd expressed his 
ohligationB to thOB. who "Bi,ted him in the matter. 

DISCUSSION ON SIMON RECOMMENDA.TION 

15th.. SEPTEMBER :--Discussion on the Simon Commission's reeonllDendatioDS in 
the Council was aHowed to·day by His Exccl1en<.'v the Gavel'nor. ' 

Mr. Brindabsn Chandra Goswami moved that r'in the opinion of this Council the 
Simon Commission's recoDlmendations fell far short of Indian expectation8 and a~ 
not inspired by any genuino ideals of liberal statesmanship to help India to atlaln 
the complete self-determination within a reasonable period of time and will have to 
he larFely modified before they ean be expeeted to·s.tisfy tho legitimate Indian aspira. 
tions.' . 

The HOD. Mr. A. W. Botharn informed the House that the views· of the A .. am 
Government had been forwarded to the Government of India and until they had 
heeD published they were DOt at libelty to disc10se them or to discusB them, but the 
Asslm Government would· forward the procet'dinjl8 of the debate to the Governmt:Dt 
of India who would no doubt .",d them to England for conoideratioD along With 

'. the Simon Report. 
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Government ben('hes did not therefore take part in the debate. 
Mr. Munnwilrali moved an amendment that 'lin the opinion of this Council the 

Simon Commission's report is unacceptable and tbat Dominion Status wit.h autono
mous provinces forming into a federation ""it,b full responsibility of provincial Rod 
central Governments to their respect.ive legislatures be immediately established with 
adequate safeguards of interests of Moslems and other minority communities;' 

The movers of the motion nnd the amendment and oLhers spoke at a cOllsidera
ble len~th. 

Messrs. RoWey and Witherington, planting members, practically opposed both the 
motion and -the amendment. Mr Roffey in his speech 1l88ured the HOllse of the co
operation of thc planting community in any new constitution formed on the lines 
of the t:;imoll Report. 

Mr. Munawllrali'a amendment was carried by the Council "ithout any division. 
The House was thcn prorogued. 

The Burma Legislative Council 
BUDGETSESSlON-13TH. FEB. 10 1ST. MAROHI930. 

Addressing the Burma Legislntive Council, which opened its budget session at 
Ra.ngoon on the 13th. February. H. E. the Governor reiterated his expression of satis~ 
faction at the sanity and political wisdom of the Burma leaders' attitude towards tho 
Statutory Commission nnd the Round Table Conference. There hnd been little or 
no hint of non~co-operatiol1 and the Labore Congress resolution had fallen flat here 
entirely. He thought the political sitnntion had been comparatively quiet in Burma 
during the last year, but long experience taught him never to be optimistic. 

Continuing His Excellency: averred that the Government disliked prosecilting 
people for what were called political offences and declared t.hat they held their handa 
whellever the)' could. They .Iso considered whether persons convicted of such 
offences could be l'eleased properly if tJ1CY apolog!sed. 

The Government informed the members that the Capitation and Thathameda taxes, 
dCllpite Borne economic depra~sions, were coming in normany and that violent crimes 
had decreased. He touched. on the Shwed~on pagoda settlement, which had given 
satisfaction both to the Government and the people chara.cterising it Bi all indc.!&. of 
the Government's general.attitude. 

The Governor assured the Houso that the Government were Iln:xiou8 that their 
relations with the people shl)uirl he cordial.- He next referred to thc Governmeut's 
financial difficulty and the people's economic difficulty. 

As regards depression in the rice trade and the sup:gestion from certain quarter 
for fixing a minimum price, H. E. the Governor observed that there was no direct 
action that the Government could take to nrrest the fall in price, which most find 
an economic level in the world market. Only indirect action could be taken, and 
tl18t was being done. He thought that the 8~icultural department WRB helping the 
cultivator to obtain the maximum quality ana quantity at the minimum cost by 
introducing improved methods, tiut he remarked that the Government's financial 
difficulty lay elsewhere, and hoped that the Statutory Commission'}) report would 
le-nd to .obtaining a greater share of the revenue raised in Burma. 

PRESENTATION OF BUDGET 

The budget for 1930-31 was then presented by the Finanec Member. The reyi,cd 
estimates for the 1929·30 Budget show the opening bnlance at Re. 73.00 lakhs, nnd 
the receipts and expenditure at Rs. 1.154.72 lakhs and Rs. 1193.09 I.khs r .. peeti.elY" 
the ClOSlOg balance being Rs. 34.63 lakhs. The actual op;millg balance was 1O-J.6Q 
lakha, but the figures for the first eight months in 1929-30 indicate the receipts to 
be R •. 9.98 lakhs and the expenditure to be Rs. 6.48 lakhs less than tho.e estimated. 
The clo.ing balance i. accordlDgly now placed at Rs. 62,82 lakh •• 
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Th. es~mote. for 1930-31 anticipate an oponin~ bolRneo of R •. 62.82 Inkh.. Th. 

rec,ipts and di.bur.ements are .. tim.t..d at &s. 1.155.00 l.khB and &s. 1.19628 
lakhs, roapectively, leaving a closing balance of Ra. 20.84 lakbs. There is no new· 
taxation or alteration in the existing taxation owing to the continued trade depression 
and financial stringency. The budget is an economy budget. 

REsOLUTION ON DELW BoMB OUTRA.GE 

The Council next uDlloimo\1s1y __ passed 8 motion :moved By ThalTBWaddy U. Pll 
condemning the attempt on the Viceregal train and congratulating their Excellen
cies Lord IUld Lady Irwin and the whole staff on their miraculous escape. All party 
leaders BuppOrted the motion_ The Council then adjourned. 

DISCUSSION ON BUDGET 

. 14th. FEBRUJJ.RY:-In the Coulleil tJ-day there waa a general discussion on the 
Budget in which e.veral non-official membe,.. took part. They .. ainly criticised the 
Governme!lt for not spending more money on nation-ouildiog departments particularly 
on education. . 

The Finance Member, replying, pointed ont that there W&'J no curtailment in the 
existing activities of the Edu.Jation Deparl.ment. . 

HUNGER-STRIKE OF PRfSONERS 

During question time. the Home Member informed the House that two prisonerl, 
U. Arthapa POll~hyi and N. G. A. Thint, were on hunger .trike in jail. U. ArthRpa 
Ponghyi, undergolllg a sentence of three yeari' rigorous Imprisonment for an offence 
under Section l:M-A which was afterwards commuted to oue of simple imprisonment 
I. P. O. was hunger striking since 15th November 1929. N. G. A. Tbint, undergoing 
two years' rigorous imprisonment under the Criminal Law Amendment Act, wal 
hunger-.triking eioce 12th October 19-29. The latter had alBo received an addition.1 
two months' rigorous imprisonment for an offence under the PriSODs Act. 
. The Council then adjourned. 

15th. FEBRUilRY:-Th. Council hod a .hort .itting to-day. The President informed 
the hOllse of the receipt of a telegram "from the Ptivate Secretary conveying the Vice
roy's thanks for the motion passed by the Council. 

The Burma UndergrollDd Water Bill to conserve and ,protect underground 80urcel 
of water supply was passed without discussion "hile tho Burma l1unicipal Public 
Heelth Amendment Bill woe referred to a s.lect committee. 

The CouDcil then adjourned. 

NON-OFFICLI.L RESoLUTIONe 

, 18th. FEBRUARY:-In the Council discussion 00 non-oBicial resolutions commen .. 
ced to.day and continued till the 21st. On6 resolution recommending the Government 
to make compulsory the use of mother~toDgue the medium of in struction in Anglo
Vernacular schools up to the seventh standfU'd was lost. Another recommending that the 
policy of the Government should be to incorporate features of Burmese architecture 
In important public buildiuga in future was passed without division. 

19th. FFBRUilRY:-In the Council the Government suffered their first defeat over 
a non-official resolution recomruendins: them to take special' steps to remove water 
hyacinth plants in rivers aod creeks lQ Irrawaddy Division. . 

201h. FEBRUilRY:-The Government suffered Bnother defeat to-d.,. Over another 
non·official resolution which was passed by a lar~e majority of votes. The resolution 
recommended the local Government to afford relief to cultivator~ by all possible 
means, particularly by substantial reduction of land revenue in as much as they 
suflered from floods, bad harvest and unprecedented depression in the paddy trade. 
The resolution was supported. by all parties but opposed by' the Govern.mant. 
The Finance Member pointed out that the buis of the resolution was partly JDcor
reet as the floods were less harmful than in previous years Bnd the harvellt was 
CJ,uite Il'ood as was evident from the exportabfe surplus quantity, while the deprel!
SIan aftected everybody aod not only the cultivators. Besides, the reeolutioDdf' 
pagsed~ would affect the finances of the provinces. The resolution waa puseu, 
49 votIug for and 23 agaiust. The CouDcil then adjourned. 

21s~ Fli.BRUARY-Non-official busin ... waH concluded .to-dBY in the Council and 
Government .ullered the third deleat of the .... ion over a r .. olu~on moved by 
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Tharrawaddy U. PD, recommending the postponement of the collection of land 
revenue until June next. 

The resolution was debated upon for over four hours nnd W88 supported' by 
several non-officials who Asked Government to relieve the people of the distress 
cau.ed by the unprecedented depres.ion in the paddy trade. It W.', however, 
opposed by several officials who were of opi.nion ths.t the resolution was impracti .. 
cable Bud uDBound on principle Bnd would not benefit those for whom it was 
intended. 

The Finance Member, oppoaing, repudiated the Buggestion that Government were 
in league with the Europt'an millers in manipulating paddy prices, but assured the 
House that Government were BllSioUB to do everytliing to allay the distrcss. 

The resolution was pressed to a division and was carried, fortynine (io('Iuding 
Independents) voting for and twenty-one against it. The Council then adjourned~ 

22nd. FEBRUARY:-The Council hnd a Bbort .itting to-dny. Several additional 
supplementary grants were passed and the Council adjourned till the 24th. when the 
budget cuti diecussion commenced.. 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 

24th. FEBRUARY:-Motion. for budj<et cuts commenced to-day in the CouDcil after 
the Finance Member had moved demands for grants for his depa.rtments. One motion 
for the reduction of rupees one lakh under land revenue WIl$ carried bl a majority 
of two votes. Bubject matter being the restoration of certain Pagoda. lands to the 
trustees at Bassem. The non~official8 claimed that the land in question once belonged 
to that Pagoda. The Finance Membel' opposing pointed. out that there was no 
record to prove that fact and maintained t.hat it never belonged to the Pagoda trustees. 

Another motion refusing Rs. 826,(0) as commission 'on Capitation and Tbatba .. 
meda taxes moved by Tharmwaddy U Pu was under discussion when the. Council 
adjourned. The mover urged the abolition of those taxes and cited several irregularities 
in the collection of tax resulting in clashes between the officers and the people. The 
Commissioner of Pegu opposing denied the allegatioDs and lemarked that the 
mover's statementf!J were fictitions. 'l'he debate was resumed on the next day, the 
25th. J'EBRUARY when the Finance Member, opposing the motion, Baid tliat the 
Government had heard of such atrocities as had been cited by the mover. 'The 
Deputy Commissioner held nn enquiry~ and found no truth in the allegations. The 
motion was passed to a division, ana lost by & majority of six votes. 

After the Home Member moved hi. demand for grants, Tharrawaddy U Pu, by a 
token !lcut", urged the unconditional and immediate release of Phoogyi U Arth..Rpn, 
political prisoner oOlV hunger~strilring in the Rangoon jail. His grievances wel'S 
that he was not allowed to wear yellow robes and observe Sabbath. 

The Chief Secretary informed the Honse that the Government .offered to release 
the prisoner on his tendering an apology 8l1d giving an undertaking Dot to toke part 
in 'politieo.l agitations. Arthapll. hail. refused the offer which was still open. His 
weight was 75 lbs. the salue as it was a fortnight back and Government would do 
all to prevent 8 fatal end if the prisoner did not persist in'refusing the offer. The 
dcbate was not concluded, when the L"ouD<~il adjourned. 

26th. FEBRUARY:-The debate on Tharrawaddy U Pu'. token "cut" .. n. 
di5Cllssed for some hours and ultimately the motion was negatived by a majority of 
Beven votes. 

The Chief Secretary said that Arthapa'8 conviction was for delivering a seditious 
speech. After his conviction the accused hunger~strl1ck for a week, for not beiof; 
allowed to wear yellow robes. For over a year and a half, the prisoner wore jail 
clothes and in September last 'was admitted into the Jail H08pital for influenza. 
There, hearing of the late Wizaya:s insistence on the use of yellow robesl the 
acCU8ed. bega.n to hunger~8trike again. At that time the Government cl888ifiea him 
as a apecial class prisoner anJ. allowed him the use of yellow robes but be was Dot 
allowed to keep Sabbath. Evidently, his demand for tieing allowed to observe the 
Sabbath was an aftel'~thought with a desire to eoeree and embarrass the Government. 

The Home Member, strongly opposing the motion, said that Arthapa could come 
out of the jail on givini au undertaking, and the remedy lay in his OWB hands. 

The Finance Member remarked that the non~offi.cials' reasons were based on a falSB 
plea of humanity and religion. The Government had great Bympathy for the 
)ludelhi.t religion, but Arthap. broke the law of the land b, preaching &edition. 

o. 
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It seemed that the BUl'mese members were adopting the programme of I·ho Indinn 
National Congress in Bunna. 

Severnl nou-officials supported the motion, but it was lost on a division. ' 
Another token "eu .. " for repealing tbe Anti-Boycott Act was also lost, 
The Home Member accepted a token "cutH for the appointment of 0. committee 

to enquire into the working of the Habitua.l Offenders' R!>..strictiou Actl with a view 
to amending or repealing the same. Further discussion was adjourned. 

bt, MAROO:-The Council held ita filial siLtintr to-day when discuBsion on 
the Budget cuts concluded aud ofter the disposal of the day's agenda tb. Council 
was_p,·o/"ogued. . 

Yesterday ThBlTnwaddy U Pu moved thet the satory of the Forcet Miuister, the 
Hon'blc Sil' Ah Yain be reduced by one rupee raising a discussion on the present 
reforms but the motion was ultimately lost on a division by 47 against 38, 

l'o-dny the same member moved a similio.r motion against the salary of the 
Edu~o.tion Minister, the Houble U Ba Thin condemlling Dyarchy, but the motion was 
negatived. without division. 

AU cute on the Education Minister's demands "ere guillotined nnd the whole of 
the dem!t.uds "ere passed. The Rousa was then prorogued. 

Autumn Session-5th. to 11th. August 1930 
The political future of Burma waB the main theme on which His Excellency the 

Governor addressed the Council at the opening of the Autumn Session at Ranp;oon 
on the 5th • .A UG UST. The Governor referred to the recommendatioos of the SIIDon 
Commission so far as Burma was concerned, particularly her separation ·from India and 
its implications. His Excellency said thnt 8S far lUI he could judge the recommeodo.· 
tioDe b..'\d been received by the great mo.jority of the Burmane with genuine pleasure 
and satisfaction. 

He hoped that it would he possible during the present sC8sion to give another 
opportunJty of 8a,ing_ definitely whelher the Commission's recommendation should 
be accepted by all. Materials for forming a judgment were available in the report 
of tIle Government of India. ParliRment had the right to know whether the Burma 
Legislative Council held the same opinion as in the last year. The vie" taken by the 
Council would also carry weight with his Government and would assist them in 
deciding what their finnl recommendations to the Government of India should be. 

Continuing His Excellency said what the Commission meant waS that the plin· 
ciple of separation should be agreed to without undue delay to enable them in 
getting more time for preliminary "ork. Nevertheless, hs doubted the ability of the 
British Government to decide the quc;stion of principle be-fore the Round Table 
Conference and the decision rested with Parliament. He bad advised His Excellen
cy the Viceroy ou the necessity of Burma's represeotauon at the Conference but so 
Jar as Burma wna concerned. if after discussion the' British Government decided 
upon separation, the remainder of the proceedings would be fUpPoscd to be largely 
aCademic for Burma's representatives. 'l'bere would be a necessity for a aepru'ate 
enquir1 int.o the form of the coll8titution but regarding the comJ:!9sition of that 
Commlttl1e the decision rested with th~ British Government and Parliament. Ho 
refuted the suggestion that as a result of separntion Burma would be reduced to 
the status of a Crown ColollY and expressed the hope that the measure of COTlEtitU
tional ndvance for Burma would be DO less generous than for India, but ventured 
R purely personal opinion that immediate grant of Dominion Status W88 an u~~ 
practicable proposition. The objective of the Dominion Status for Burma, in hUJ 
view, W88 attainable only in the way it wns reached in the Dominions. On the 
a~sumption tbat Parliameat would agree to the separation of Burmn, he briefly: 
illustrated the heavy responsibilities wbich would devolve on Burma and advjs~ 
them to ponder ove'! the long .list of central subjects in the Devolution Rul~. He I~ld .tree. thRt the parlmg of lndl& and Burma would be with mutual goodWIll leavmg 
no bitterness behind. 

Regarding the pOSition of Indians in separate Burma, his Government WAS en.ti.re
ly in agreement With the Simon Commission's recommendations for special prOVISion 
in thl3 new coDstitution for the protection of legitimate intctest·s of Don·Burman 
communities. . Refer:clng to a personal mat~r, he gave out that be. was procet:ding OD 
leave on medical adVICe and congratulated Slr· Joseph Maung 011 on ·becomlDg the· 
first Burman Governor of Burma. . . 
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The Council th('u unaoimouRly PIlfISOO Than-nwudy U. Pu'a motion thankinJl' the 

KiD€: ~mperor and Sir Innes nppointin~ Sir Charles Jos(>pb Augustus Maun~ Gyi SB 
officlstmg Governor nnd congratulating the lalter for his elevation. The Council 
then adjourned. 

PLEA. J:'OB SEPARATE ARMY 

8flt • .A.UGUST:-DiscU8SioD of non-official resolutioDs at t.he CouDcil concluded 
to·day. 

A resolution moved by U Ba Pu, recommending 10 the Government to take t.he 
necessary steps t.o orJ?;nDlse a Burman army wa8 p88srd, several Burmese spcRkE'rB 
BUPJ>Ol'Ling it, but the GovErnment remained neutral, the matter being a central 
BubJect. 

DlSCU~10N ON UNEMPLOYMJr.NT 

Another rrsoll1tiou by U Dn Pu to appoint 0. Bpeda] Committee of the House to 
ascertaill t.he extent of the nn-E'ruployment of Hnrmane in Burma and to suggest 
ways and means to find employment for them and to tnke iromooia.te st.eps to 
provide work to the l1u.emp)oyed BUI"man labourers in the Public Works 
Department. railways and public bodies, was lost by a majority of- five votf:8. 

The mOl'er and the Leader of the Op~sitioD said that the recent riots were 
due to Burmao un('mplo'ym('nt, and warned that if meany were not devised to reduce 
unemployment, similar riots Bnd bloodshed would occur throuj!'hout t.he Province. 
He aceuBed the Government of not taking active st-e~. and aJt;O complained that 
the stel"L'<lores of shipping companies, particularly of the BrUish India Naviga.t,ioD 
Company were discouraglllg Burmese Labour. 

Mr. Couper, opposing the motion, detailed that the wodd causes iDdudin~ 
the collapse of ,,-holes.le prices, contributed to uneOlployment and depr..,ated the 
thre."lt uUered by t.he mover. 

Several Burmese speakers suppoded thc resolution. 
Some non·Burmnn membelll, including the Chairman of t.he Port Trust, explained 

t.he difficll)t,y of employing unskilled Burman labour at the lJame wagee as skilled 
Indian labour. 

The Home Member R8Surcd the Houso that he would have the figures of Burmcse 
lnbour employed collceted and nseertain t,he e-tlnses of unf'mployment, and soid that 
when those were available the proposal would be considered. He nppealed to the 
mover to withdraw the resolutioll, which wns pressed to a division Ilod lost~ The 
Council then adjourned. 

SBPARATION OF BURMA 

9th. A UGUS T:-Thc Council to-day reitf'rnt.ro its demnnd for t.he immediate 
srparation of Burma from India, and pn.Bsed a motion moved bv U Bo. Pu 
which thanked the Simon Commission for baving rccommrndCd immediate 
separation in accordance with the wishcs of the people of Bm"ma, and requE'swd 
HIS Majesty's Om'crnment to make no enrly declaration of the 8<!Cept.nnce of r,he 
same. The movcl', who was a melDber of the Provineial Simon Committee, remarked 
that separntion '\Tas a primary nccessary ns wit.hoot it Dominion StatuB lvas impossible 
but he expressed dissatisfact-ion wit.h the other l'ccommendatioDs in certain lespect, 
especiaUy mUir,srv contribution nnd the payment of the public debt. 

U. Auug Thhi, Chairman of the Provincial Committee, supportinj!' the motion, 
asked the members not to raise the question of the future constitution, and thus 
confuse issue as both the issues were different. 

The }'inance member remarked Ihat the motion was of n great import-nnce and 
hoped that the members would JDOVC io the maUer wit.h an nppropriat.e scnse of the 
reslloosibility, thus giving a definite opinion. He informed the House that the 
Government would remain neutral and would forward the debate to the proper 
quarters. 

Mr. U. Ba Pc, leader of t.he People's Party, said that it was wrong to Bay thnt 
his party stood for separation only. They dCmandcd it early as t.he means to an 
end, the end beinl:!;' Dominion Status, 

Mr. Mirza Nofi, another member of the Simon Committee, assured. the House 
on behalf of Indians, that the latter had 110 dlosil'c to stand in the way of Burmans' 
constitutional advance, bnt hoped that Indians' rights and interests would be 
protected in future. 

Mr. H, B. ·Prior, representing the Chamber of Commerce, said that the Chamber 
urged separation, and wanted au early declaration. 
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Mr. Thnrmwnddy U. Po. I.ader of the Home Rule Party 8l'eakinll' Oll'ain.t the 
motion condemned the Simon Commission Re~rt for not mentioning definitely the 
futuro constitution, but urged. the grant of Home Rule along with separation. 
He observed tbRt the Council'l verdict, if the motion was pRlISed would not be 
taken as the coun~'8 verdict" al a majority Btill rcm'lined out81de the Council. 

Several other Burman memoertl, 88 also onB Karen member, supported. the motion 
while another Burman member strongly o,Pposed it, remarking that not knowing the 
future statu8 separation meant a leay IOta the dark. The motion was ultimately 
put to vote, and pa •• ed without a diVISion. The Council then adjourned. 

DOMINION STATUS FOR BuIllli. 
Ill'" .AUGUBT:-The Council which concluded ito .... ion to·d.y woo P'O,ogUM 

after it had poo.ed. wilbout a divi.ioD. two Don·official motioD" WIth referenee to 
Burma's 1uture CODStitUtiOD, in both cases the GovernD.aent remaining neutral with. 
out expressing any view8. 

The tirst motion by U Tun Win urged Hi, Majesty'! Government 10 appoint & 
Royal Commillion, consisting of an equRl number of members of Par1iam6D~ and 
Burmans, to frame a constitution in coDsultation with the people of Burma, 

Emphaaisiog the need for luch a pro'portioll in the Commission, the mover instan. 
oed in this coDnection the Simon Commission'. boycott, aud the Utrouble" in India. 
The motion was lupportf!d br. several othen, while a few die~ with t.1"3 mover, 
pointing out that the materia I already collected were ample to frame any constitution. 

The I!OCOnd motion by U. Kin Mauog Oyi urged the Oovnmment to grant Burm! 
immediatel! a constitution securing her _ the .tatus of a aelf.}tovernins dominion 
within the British Empire. 'The mover . said that the Simon CommiSSion hau:l. not 
mentioned any COD8titution. Hence the necesaity for such I motion, and he urged 
that soch a Blltu! for Burma was the objOllt of.U political parties. and the general 
wi.b of tho people of Burm .. 

This was .upported by leveral .peak..... including U Ba Pe. Leader of tb. 
People', Party, who regretted the absence of Europeans and the European Chamber', 
representativCB from the Houae during the debate. He wanted to know their view. 
in this connection as they sup~rtcd separatioD, and he said that separation was of 
110 value unless they. got Dommion status, 
. Tharrawaddy U Pu. supporting the molion. criticised tho GovOIDment for b •• k· 

iDg lepararioD, but remainmg silent on thia question. 
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The Indian ~ound Table Conference 
OPENING DAY-LONDON, THE 12th. NOVEMBER, J990. 

The Indian Round Table Conference was inaugurated by His 
Majelty the King Emperor at a public seRsion in the Royal Gallery 
of the House of Lords on the 12th. November 1930. The following is 
the t.xt of the speech delivered by His Majesty on the occasion :-

It affords me much sntisfact.ion to welcome in the Capital of My Empire the 
representatives of the Princes, Chiefs and People of India, aDd t.o inau&"lrate their 
Conference with My Ministers and with representatives of the other PartIes compos
ing Parlia.mellt in whose precincts we are assembled. 

More than once the SOvereign bas summoned. historic assemblies on the soil of 
India, but never before have British aDd Indian Statesmen and Rulers of Indian 
States met" as you now meet, in one place and round one table, to discuss the future 
system of government for India nnd seek agreement for the guidance of My FarHa. 
went as to the foundations upon which it must stand. 

Nearly ten :years ago, in a message to My Indian Legislature, I dwelt upon the 
significance of lts establishment in the eonstltutionol progre,qs of India. Ten years is 
but a brief span in the life of any Nation, but this decade has witnessed, not only 
in India but throughout all the Nations forming the British Commonwealth, 0. 

quickening nnd growth in ideals and 8.B})irntions of Nationhood which dcfy the 
- customary measurement of time. It should therefors be no matter of surprise 

to the men of this generation thll!, as was then contemplated, it should have become 
necessary to estimate and review toe results of what was begun ten years ago and to 
make further provision for the future. t:iuch a review has ·been lately cnrried out 
by the Statutory Commission a,Ppointed by Me for that purpose and :oX0u will have 
bcl'ore you the outcome of thClr labours, together witli other contributions which 
have ~n or can be mnde to the solution of t.he great pl'Oblem confronting you. 

No words of Mine nre needed to bring home to you the momentous cnaract.er of 
the task to·which you have set your hauas. Each olle of you will, wir.h Me, be 
profoundly conscious how much depends, for the whole of tlie British Commonwealth, 
on the issue of your consultations. This community of interest lends Me to count it 
as of happy augury that thers .hould be present to·day the rspresentatives of My 
Governments in all the Sister States of that Commonwealth. 

1 shall follow the course of your proceedings with the closest and most sympa
thetic interest, not indeed without anxiety but with n greater confidence. The mnte
l'ial conditions which surround the lives of My subjects in India affect Me nearly, 
and will be ever llresent ill your thoufhts during your forthcoming deliberntions. 
I have also in mmd the just cillims 0 majorities and minorities, of men aud womeuJ of town dwellers nnd tillers of the soil, of landlords and tenants. of the Btl'ong Rna 
the weak, of the rich Rnd the poor, of the races, castes and creeds of which the body 
politic is composed. For these things I care deeply. I CanD(\t doubt that the true 
foundation of self·government is in the fusion of surh divergtlnt claims into mutual 
obligations and i. their recognition and fulfilment. It is My hope that· the future 
government of India based on this fowldatioll will give impression to her honourablo 
a~piration8. 

May your discussions point the way to the. sure achievement of this end. Rnd 
may your nrunes go down to history 88 those of men wbo served India well, Rnd 
,,,bose endeavours advnnced the bnppinePs and prosperity of all My beloved Poeple. 

I pray that Providence mAy grant YOll in bOunteous measnre, wisdom, patience 
and ""odwill. 
_ After His Majesty had left the Royal Gallery and after the Company had resumed 

their seats, His Highness The MAHARAJA OF PATIALA. (Chnnceller of the Chamber 
of Princes) said:-

The gracious .Addrcss which His Majesty The King-Emperor haa just delivered 
strikes a responsive chord in our hearts, and if we enn succeed in following the lead 
which he hna given U9, I feel confident that our deliberatiollB will be crowned with 
8uCceaS. In proposing that the Prime Minister of Great Brit.ain, The Rt. Hon. Mr. 
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James Ram.ay MacDonald, should be appo~¥ Chair"!"n to preside over the deli
berations of the Conference, I know I am vOIClDg the wish of all present. I can 
assure you, Mr. Prime Minister, that all of us, whether we are Princes or Ministers. 
who represents the Indian StRtes, will co-op orate most heartily with Great Britain 
nnd with British India in working for the solution of the problema which jointly 
confront U8. As Chancellor of the Chamber of Princes I have t.he honour to pro4 
po •• that the Prime Minister should be appointed os Chairman of the Confere.ce to 
preside over our deliberatioDs. 

HIS HIOHN&'l8 THE AGA KHAN 

I have great pleasure i. seconding the propooal of His Highnea. the Maharaj_ 
of Patial •. 

'l'he motion was carried with aeclamaUOll. 
Tho Choir wa. then token by the Prime Minister. 

SPEECH DW,IVERllD By MR. RAMSAY MAODol<AroD 

I have, fifOt of an, to thank the Maharaja of Palial. and His High.... tho 
A~a Khan for the very generous and hearty way in whicb they moved the propo· 
siHon which has been carrit.*d sO unanimously. . 

My first duty as Chairman of this Conference is to ask your eonsent-and I 
know it will be forthcoming in full measure-th&t I should coovey our humble duty 
to His Majesty, and an expression of the loyal gratitude with which we have 
welcomed his gracious presence. here and of the inspiration which his worda have given 
U9. I know also t.hat you would have me include in your message our loyal and ~ateful 
appreeiatioll of the klDdly .olicitude of Her Majeaty the Quoon which my Indian 
friends have been privileged to experience already. Nor are we unmindful that it is 
to His Majesty'. gracious pcnuiS810D that we owe the honour of holding our meeting 
i. this Cham tier to-day and hereafter in the Royal Palace of St. Jam... We are 
deeply sensible of these signal marks of Their Majestiea' sympathy and favour. 

I am very conscious of the respoosibitity you have put upon me. But respon" 
sibility lies heavily on us all at this Conference. For we are now 8t the very birth 
of 8 new history. The declarations made by British Sovereigns and Statesmen from 
time to time 'hat Great Britain's work in India was to prepare her for self-govern
ment have been plain. If some say that they have been applied with woeful tardi~ 
ness, I reply that no ~rmanent evolution has seemed. to anyone going through it 
to be anything but taroy. I am never di.turbed by people who .. y I have .ot 
fulfilled my pledge., provided I am fulfilling tIlem. We have met to t'7 and 
re~i8ter by agreement a recognition of the fact that India has reached a distlDctive 
pomt in lier constitutional evolution. Whatever that agreement may be there will 
be some who will say that it is oat good enoup;h or that it goes too far. Let them 
say so. We must boldly come out and appeal to an intelligent aod informed public 
opinion. The men who oo-operate are the pioneers of progress. Civil disorder is 
the way of reaction. It destroys the social mentality from which all eonatitntiooal 
development derives ita source and upon which all stable internal administration is 
baaed_ . 

The task that Ii .. ahead of us i. beset by dif6cnltiea for the .olutio. of which 
the past affords no ready-made guide j there are stubborn diversities of view that 
hove .till to be brought together, and DOnflicting i.tereol. that have hitherto proved 
irreconcilable. 

Uould any issues be more momentous than those W8 are facing this morning f 
Could any, at the same tilne, be more enticing to men who love to make the rough 
pi .... smooth f We must bring to our took .U the reoour... of mutual kUBt, Of 
practical sagacity, of statesmanship, which we can command. 

This is not the time even for reciting, to say nothing of prejudging, our problema. 
We shall meet them a8 we p~cecd. Let us face them 88 men determined to aur· 
mou~t them: Why uot f What problem. of groWl1! and of development in Iihertl 
and , •• lllutIO •• have our people •• ot faced, and UOIted we remain, in spite of nil 
our diveaitiea, because of our skill in harmonising differences by reasonable mutual 
ac!"'!"mO!ialion. Proof of thot is thot very goodly array of distinguished ~ri!"e 
MiDlsters who have been WIth us for tho last few Week8 consultiDi about DODliDlon 
aftaira. '-

HiR Majesty's presence at the opening of our deliberations enabled U8 to UDder
.tand both the Btrength and the flexibility of the hond which binds our whole 
Commonwealth of Natio •• together in loyalty a.d devolio. to the Crown. Tho 
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attendance of representatives of the Dominion Governments i8 an earnest of the 
interest and goodwill whieh the sister·States in the Commonwealth of Natious will 
follow our labours. The association of the Princes for the first time in joint conclave 
with representatives of the people of British India is symbolical of the gradual 
moulding together of India into one whole. And when I turn to the representatives 
of British India, I am mindful. it is true of India's different communities and 
la.uguages Rnd interests, but I am reminded still more of the quickening and unifying 
infiuenceH which hO\'e grown up irresistibly from her contact with Great Britam, 
and also, and still deeper, of the aspirations for a united India which were in the 
minds of her_philosophers and her rulers before the first English trader set foot 011 
her shores. Nor is it without significance tbat we, who, though not of India, also 
seek India's honour, are drawn from all three Parties in thIS Parliament, on the 
inter-play of whose rivalries, nO less than ideals

j 
is built up our British system of 

Government. Hut apart from these things, Bure y, the simple fact that we hal"e 
come here to Hit at one table with thl' set and sale purpose of India~8 advancement 
within the companionship of the Commonwealth, is in itself aD undeniable sign of 
progress towards that eud, ond also an inspiring challenge to reach agreement. 

We must now begin our labours. Thin~ have been Bft.id in tho past, ,vhether in 
anger, in blindness or mischief which we had better forget at this table. Whatever be 
the story that is to be written of this Conference, be assured a story will be written. 
Let us strive to make it worthy of the best political genius of our peoples and to 
add by it to the respect paid by the world to both our natious. 

SPEECH DELIVERED BY H. H. THE MAHARAJA OP BARODA 

On this momentous occasion in the history of India and the Empire, it is my 
privilege to address to you a few words on behalf of the Indian States· 
Deleg-ation here assembled to take part in the Conference which His Majesty the 
KinK Emperor has to-day been _graciously pleased to open. 

We are deeply beholden to His Majesty to whom I beg you, Mr. Prime Minister, 
to convey (lur sentiments of Loyalty to his Throne and Person. 

These historic precincts have witncssed many ConferenCe8 fraught with import: 
but I doubt if ever befof6 they have been the scene of sllch a one RfJ this, when the 
issues at stake involve the prosperity and contentment of India'S millions and tbe 
greatness of the British Empire. 

By the concession in generous measure of the aspirotions of the Princes and 
Peoples of India, and by that alone can realisation be given to tho noble words of 
Victoria, t.he grent Queen as expressed in 8 famous Proclamation :-

They afe these:-
"In their prosperity will be Our strengt.h; in their contentment Our security: 

in their gratitude Our best reward." 
May we all labour whole-heartedly, with mutual trust and good·will, for the attain .. 

~ ment of so great an end. 

SPEECH DELIVERED BY H. H. THE MAHARAJA OF JAMMUA & KAsHMIR 

I must express our deep gratitude to His Most Gracious Majesty for the- cordial 
welcome tendCl"ed to us, and --y pray that. Providence may grant to U6 the vision and 
tbe will to r.ali •• tbe hopes expreased in tbose inspiring words utlered this morning 
by our beloved King-Emperor. 

This is the first oocasion on which the Princes of India in person sit at the 
Conference Table along with representatives of British India and of His Majest1's 
Government to discuss ·the pohtical future of India. Allied by treaty with ~he 
British Crown and within our territories independent rulers, we·have come hero With 
a full sense of responsibility to our States ana to all India. As allies of British, 
we stnnd solidly by the British eonnexion. ,As Indians and loyal to the Lana 
whence we derive our birth and infant nurture, we stand as solidly "as the 
rest of our countrymen for our Land's enjoyment of a position of honour and 
equality in the British Commonwealth of Nations. Our desire to eo-operate to the 
best of our ability with.ll sections of tbis Conference i. a genuine desi~; so too 
is genuine our determination to base our co~operation upon the realities of the 
present situation. 

Neither England nor India can a1ford to soo this Conference end in failure. We 
must approach our task resolved. to succeed and to overcome all difficulties. We all 
will ba •• to exercise much patience, tact and forbearance; wo mu.t be inspired by 

37 
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mutual understanding and good-will_ We needs mu.t give and take. If w. 
succeed, it is England DO less than India which gajDa. If we fail, it is India DO 
less tbllD England which loaes. We ate not nssembfed. to dictate or accept terms i 
'We are met together to adjust mutual interests for the common benefit. 

Th. tJUlk confronting Ihis Conference is a gigantic one. In the case of no poople 
would such an aim as ours be eIlsT of accomplishment. In tho eMe of Iodia, 
the complexity of the factors in umque. But we believe that difficulties exist only 
to be .urmounted, and, by the Grace God, with good-will and .ympathy on both 
Bides surmounted they sliall be. 

With the Doble worda of the KiD~~perorI8 speech still ringing in our eo.rs, we 
Prine .. affirm that this Conference not fail through any fault of oura. 

SPEECH DELIVERED BY SIR MuHAmI.AD AKBAR HYDARI. 

The address whieh we have been privileged to hesr to-day from the lip. of His 
Maj .. ty The Kin~-Emperor. full_ a. it i. of that. personal sym~th1 to which e.ery 
Indian hcnrt readily responds, wlll provo nn lDsplrauon and a gUide for all of ua. 

Bis Exalted Highncss the Niznm, whose representative on the Indian State! 
Delegation I have the honour to be, counts amollAst his proudest titles that of 
"Faithful Ally of t.he British Government-" For 140 years the Nizams have held 
eteadfaat to this nlHsnco-Han alliance in perpetuity," as the treaties proudly proclaim 
it to be. 

As with Hyderabad, so with aU State. - and I can ... ure the peoples of Ibe 
Empire and the world at large that DO hand shall .ever the ti .. whiell bind the 
Princes to the Crown. 

At the same time the States" autonomOUB lvithin their own bordera, can fully 
oympathi .. with the aim. Rud iaea18 of the peopl.. of Briti.h India and are reruty 
to work. in barmony with them for the Greater and United India, which we all 
hope may be the outcome of our deliberations. 

It is 10 this spirit we enter the Conference and lin this 8pirit we shall do aU that 
lies in our ~wer to BElsist in the solution of the problems of our country and ths 
satisfaction of her aspirations. 

~very ra~ creed and ~on has ita own distinct contribution to mnke to the 
common weal, and we of the States for our part bring with us uo mean inheritance 
-the traditiolls and culture handed down from spacious days, when in politics, artl 
and science India stood amongst the foremost peoples of the world. 

We approach our task, which is beset with SO many difficulties, in all humility, 
tnteting not in our own power, but in the glliding hand of the Divine Providenc •. 

SPEECH DELIVERED BY IlIa. V. S. SRINIV ABA SASTRI. 

- We all feel heartened to our task by the gracious and inspiring words of His 
Majesty. They contain lessons which we must practice if .we would succeed in the 
enterprise about to begin, Sir, under your sagacious and often proved guidance. 
The Crown is the symbol botD of power and of unity and draws our hoorts in willing 
homsJt8 and revc.rence. It is more. It hi the fountain of justice, freedom and 
equality among the various peop1e:s of the Common-wealth. l,OyaltyJ. therefore, enjoine 
ilie faithful and unceaaing pursuit of these ideals and we shoull be fniHn~ in our 
duty to the CrOWD if we inowingly tolerated, anywbere under the Brit18h flag. 
conditions that produced injustice, inequality or undue restrictions on the R1:owth 
01 communitiu. This Confercnee will enable all parties interested in India to bring 
together their ideas on the subject of her contentment and peaceful advance to the 
fulfilment of her destin,.. Hold and candid sptcch is required, but also modt;rn
tion, forbearance and readiness to appreciate diftering views. Above all the viSion 
of India 88 a whole must shine arightly in onr henrts, and hel' 
strength and prosperity must be the sovereign consideration governing all our plaDs. 
You Will hear, Sir, many claims and counst:ls, and some of them mny be in par~ial 
conflict. Our united prayer is that somehow .. through the magic of your personality. 
these diecordnnt claims will be reconciled ana these fragmentary counsels may. be 
gathered into on. complete scheme 00 that this Ishl., whatever its exact phystcal 
Bhape, mal be he~fter remembered in history a8 the table of l'ounded wisdom and. 
Itatelm8Dahil? Through all the cloude of prejudice and misunderstanding that dar
~ell thes probJem h·o statements of policy shine like bright stars by whoso light - we 
can guide olU'8elve8. They both have the indisputable authority of Bis Majesty's 
Government. One was made by Bis Excelleney the Viceroy just a year ago: It wed" 
to the effect that the Datural issue of India'. constitutional prop .... as co.templRt 
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in the Declaration of A\1~UBt, 1917, is the atte.inment of the Dominion Status. The 
other was ruade by him m July this year. It promised India the enjoyment of a& 
large R degree of manaJ{ement of her own affairs 8S ('QuId be shown to be compatible 
with the necessity of making provision for those Mattera in rep:ard to which she waa 
not in a po,ition to ... ume respon,ibility. Our allotted ta.k ,0 to interpret these 
statements liberally and translate them courageously into concrete proposals for the 
benefit of India and the increased. glory of the commoD\vealth. 

SPllEOH DELIVERED By Mo. M. A. Jionah 
May I, at the very outset, say that \vo appreciate great1y the signal marks of 

sympathy aDd kindness on the part of Their Majesties referred. to by you and I am 
Bure we all consent in full measure that you should convey our grateful acknowledge
ments 8S proposed by you. 

This is not an occasion for long speeches nor eall I here at this moment discU88 
lome of the vital i8SUes which are uppermost in our mind; but every ODe here wiJl 
agree with me when I S8Y tha.t it is very fortunate indeed that a St-atesman of your 
calibre and experience, Sir, has honoured us by agreeing to preside over our delibera .. 
tions, notwitbstandinR' )'our other mult.ifal'ious and respoDsible duties; and I sincerely 
pray that your expression of confidence in the ultimate SUcces8 of thie Conference 
mal" prove true. . 

I am glad, Mr. President, t,hat you referred to the fact that "the' deolaration8 
made by British Sovereigns and Statesmen from time to time that Gmt Britain's 
work in India was t.o prepare her for self-government have been plain" and may 
I point out further, that the announcement marle as recently- as 31st October\ 1929. 
by Hie Excellent'y the Viceroy on behalf of Bis Majesty s Government,. aeclared 
t.liat in their judgment it was implicit in the Declaration of 1917 that the natural 
issne of India's constitutional progress as there contemplated. is the attainment of 
Dominion St.a.tus._ 

But I must empbaoi,e that India now ""peet! translation and fulfilment of theoe 
declarations iuto action. 

There never was a more momentous or waver issue in the history of our two 
nations than the one we are called upon to face to·day and upon the solution of 
which hangs the fate of nearly one-fifth of the population of the world. 

We welcome the association of the Princes with the representatives of the peott1e 
of British India and I share the hope with ::vou, Mr. Prime Minist-er, that all partles 
aod interests and communities concerned will bring to bear upon the task before us 
-to use your words-all the I-csources of mutua.l trust, practical sagacity and 
statesmanship which they can ('ommand. 

In conclusion, I must express my fteasure at. the presence of the Dominion 
Prime Ministera and Representatives. am glad that they are here to witnesl the 
birth of a new Dominion of Iudia which would be ready to march along with them 
within the British Commonwealth of Nations. 

SPEEOH DELIVERED BY Mo. BA PE • 
. The Burmese Deiegates Bre deeply sensible of the signnl honour which has been 

done to Burma by the selection of B BUrman to srenk on this momentous 
Bnd historic occasion. It is lID honour which wi! cause ~Duine pleasure 
and satisfaction to our countrymen; and all their bebalf I wlsh to lay how 
grateful we are to His l'tlnj~ty The King for the gracious words he has spoken 
to us to~dP.y; and I humbly beg leave to assure him of our loyalty to him and his 
Royal Consort. It has caused us heartfelt satisfaction t.o see him restored to health 
and we pray that he may live long to preside over the destinies of this great .l!,mpire. 

The people of Burma a.re very grateful to Bis Majesty's Government for arrang .. 
ing this Round Table Conference, and we believe that a frank and full and friendly 
discussion can only result in good, bot.h for the people of Britain and of Burma. 
We believe that. friendly discussion ",ill remove obstacles and solve problems that. 
viewed from one standpoint! only 8}:pear insurmountable or insoluble. 

We desire to thank His Majesty s Government, the political Parties and leaders 
and the people of En~l.nd for the h .. rty welcome t.hey have given to U8 and for 
the generous hospitahty they have extended to us. . 

The cnse of Burma is in some ways a special one, but we bring to the Conference 
in the fullest measure ~oodwiIl snd co-operation, confident that the resnlt of our 
joint deliberations will promote the poJitiral pmgress of Burma and satid) t.he 
aspiratioD8 of it-l!l people and increase their prosperity and happine6s. We have come 
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'" the Conference with high hopes thot, if I may he permittcci to adopt the word. 
that you, Sir, used on auother occRaion only two days ago, our liberty will be 
broadened, so that we may live with you under the B8me Crown. enjoying that 
freedom in self.government which is essential for national self respect and content. 
ment. As ·Burmans we love Burma.- our country. We believe in it aod in the 
greatness that lies before it. We Jook to England with friendship and affection 
and hope that we ahall Boon take our place with other ·Dominious as equal partners 
in the great British Empire. 

CHAIRMAN: Your Highness My Lord., Ladiea nnd Genllemea : We have a1itlle 
piece of business to do whiCh wid ooly keep UB in this sitting for a few minutes. 
I understa.bd that, 8S a result of the exchange of views privately, an agreement haa 
been come to which enables me to propose this resolution :-

"That a Commjttee to advise the Conference on the conduct of business shall 
be constituted, composed of the following sixteen delegates, each of whom shall have 

_ the right to nominate anot.her Delegate to take bis place in his absence: 
"His HiJ,thnt'sR the Mabaraja of Alwar ; Mr. BellO; His Highness The Maharaja 

of Bikaner; Sir Hubert Carr; Colonel Hnksar; Sir Samuel Hoare; Sir Akbar H~dari; 
Sir Mirza Muhammad Ismail; Mr. Jayokor; Mr. Jinnah; Sir Bhupendra Nath 
Mitra j The MRl'quess of Read~ng 'b Sir 'fej Bahadur Sapru j Sir Muhammad Bhati j 
l'lr. Srinivasa Bastri; Sardar &hi Ujjal Singh." 

~he reaolution was then put and carried unanimously. 

After the opening ceremony the Conference devoted five days in 
plenary session to a debate ·on the question whether the future cons
titution of India should be on a federal or unitary basis," This general 
debate ranged over a wide field. but its most striking feature was 
declarations from delegates from the Indian States opening the way to 
the consideration of a new federal cODstitution for India, embracing both 
British India nnd Indian States, 
- On the conclusion of the general debate the Conference decided to 
set up a "Federal Relations Committee to consider the structure of a 
federal system of government in India as r.gards relation. between 
Indian State. and British India, and relation. between Provinces of 
British India and the Centre, including the question of responsibility at 
the Centre, and to recommend the main principles to be applied!' 

It was, however. found more convenient to work through a 
Committee of the Whole Conference, instead of through this o,mmittee, 
and the Committee of the Whole set up niue sub·Committees to 
consider the followillg questions :-

No. 

I 

Name of BUb· 
o Com-mt"tete. 

Federal Structure 

Subi,cl or Ie,." .. of Rtference. 

1. The Component element of the 
Federation. 

2, The type of Federal Le~isJature and 
the Dumber of Chambers of which it 
should consist. 

S, The power. of the Federal Legisla
ture. 

4. The Dumber of membera comppsing 
the Federal LeJ<islature, and .f the 
Legislature is of" more than one Cham
ber, of each Chamber and their dis
tribution among Ihe federatiog units, 
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No. 

II 

Name of BUb
Oommittu. 

Provincial Constitution 

III Minorities 

IV Burma 

Subject or terms of Refet·ence. 

5. The method whereby repreeent.
ti yes from British India and from the 
Indian States are to be chosen. 

6. ~rhe constitution, charaeter, powers 
and responsibilities of the Federal 
Executive. 
The powers of the Provincial Legisla

tures. The constitution, character, 
pOlverB and responsibilities of the 
Provincial Executives. . 

The provision to be made to secure the 
willin~ co-operation of the minorities 
and the special interests. 

To consider tbe Dature of the condi
tioos which would enable Burma to 
be separated from British India 00 
equitable terms and to recommend 
the best way of securing tbis end. 

V North Weet Froutier Pro
vince. 

To . consider what modifi.('.atioDS, if 
. any, aTe to be made in the General 
Provincial Constitution to meet the 
special drcnmst.aoces of the North 
West Frontier Province. 

VI Franchise. 

VII Defence 

VIII Seni ... 

IX Sind 

On what main principles is the Fran
chise to be based for men and women. 
To consider questions of political prio. 

ciple relating to Defence, other than 
strictly constitutional aspect.s to be 
considered by sub-Committee No. I. 

The relations of the Services to the 
Dew political structures. 

The queetion of constituting Bind as a 
separate Province. 
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The Reports of these nine snb-Committees are given in the 
followinl!; pages. These Report" were received by the Committee of the 
Whole Conference and noted, tol!;ether with the comments made on them 
in Committee of the Whole.' 

The Conference, .fter 8 final debate in plenary session ranl!;inl!; over 
the whole of its work, paosed unanimons\} 8 Resolution accepting the 
Reports of the sub-Committees (Rud comment. thereon in Committee 
of the whole) as "material of the hil!;hest value for use in tbe framing 
of a constitution for India, embodying a. they do a substantial measure 
of agreement on the Illain l!:1'ound-plan_ 

Sub-Committee No. 1. (F edersl Structure.) 

INTERIM REPORT PltESENTED AT THE MEETING OF THE OOMMITTEE 

OF THE WHO'''' CONFElIl!IfCl! HELD ON l&rH DECl!:.\OIJ!R, 1930. 

I.!rorJuctorg. 

1. The Snb·Commif.tee (for composition Ber p, 295) was appointed to consider and 
report up_on the fonowin~ four of the Heads of. discussion which were framed for the 
Federal Relations Comm.ttee:- . 
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No. l.-The component elements of the Federation. 
No. 2.-The type of Federal Legislature and tho number of Chambers of which 

it should CODElist. . 
No. a.-The powers of tb. Federal Legislatur •. 
No. 6.-The constitutioD, eharacrerJ ]lowers and respollsibilitice of the Federal 

Executive. 
The Sub-Committee thou~ht that it would be for the convenience of the Confer

ence to present all Interim Report dealing, in the first instance1 with Nos. 1, 2, 
and a a60ve. In view of the la~ issues raised by No.6, wnieh canDot be 
separnted from those connected with the re1ntion of the Federal .... "xecUtiV8 to the 
Crown (No. 12 of the Heads of discussion), it appeared to the Sub·eommittee that 
this Head, on the discussion of wbich they are proposing immediately to enter, 

. shouJd form the subject of a separate report. 
2. The Sub-Committee are in a position to report that a most encouraging dt'.gt'e8 

of agreement on the maUera eomprisC'd in Nos. 1, 2 and 3 has been secured. They
fIl<<>gnis. that Iny m .. sure of federation involv.. for the 8tlles s.crific .. in a 
sphere to which they have always attached the greatest importance for practical 
reRsono as well as on grouods of exist.iolt treaties and sentiment. They recognise, 
on t.he other hand, the natural hesitahon of the represent.at-ive of British India to 
accept any form of constitutional change which might be thought to endall~r the' 
unity of BritiElh India or those positive advantages ""'hich are derived from a 
uniform. body of law and administrative practice. An part.ies of the sub-Committee 
were unanimous in preferring the welfare of India 88 a whole to the individual 
claims of the interests they represent and in the conviction that only in the 1arg~r 
unit.;r caD the diV"trsity of Intereets and policies be completely harmonised. '!be 
lub·Committee &l'e not ili&mayed by the criticism which may _"perhaps be made upon 
their conclusion., that the links between lome parts of the Federation and otliers 
are but 8lender~ A new State is Dot born fulf grown j it must contain within itself 
the capacity for growth. The attainment of full maturity must depend upon the 
dorta and devotion of the state8men of India herself from whatever territory they 
may <'ome. The sub· Committee's conclusions are. as follows :-

CoNOLt:8IONS. 

1. Comporumt element, of FederatWJh 

a. The component elements of the Foderation should be on the one hand 
(IJ) the federaling Provineee of British India, Ind on the other hand 
(6) such Indian States or groups of States os may en.ter the Federation. Pro\'i

sion should be made for the subsequent entry nom time to time of such furthel' 
States or groups of States as agree to enter the Federation. 

The import-ant question of the position of the Crown will require further exami· 
nation when the relation of the Fooeral Executive to the CrOWD is discussed. 

4. So far B8 British India is concerned, t.he federating ora:anism will be neither 
the Government of British India as it exists at ~resent, not autonomous Provinces 
released. from the central tie. The process of Feaeratiou will involve the creation of 
a Dew State which will derive ils powers 

(a) in part from the powere which the State will agree to concede to the Crown, 
to be placed at the disposal of the new Federation; and 

(6) In part from the tr .. sfer 10 it of Inch of the powers of the Cenlral Indi. 
Government (and also it may be of the Provincial Governments) as may be agreed 
to be necessary for the purposes of the Federation. 

II. Type of Federal Legislatur. and Iho "umber of Ol,al1lber8 of ",I,ic" 
. it .hoola C<m8ilt. 

5. The Federal Leo;isllture shonld consist of two Chambers, each containing 
representatives of botli British India and the States (the proportion which the re
presentatives of British India and' of the Sf-ateB should bear· to each other will be a 
mailer for subsequent consider.liou under Heads not yet referred to the sub
Committee). 

6. The method whereby the representatives of British India are to b. chos .. "as 
Dot referred to this sub-Committee, but Their Highnesses made it clear that in 
their opinion the medhod by which the States' representatives should be chOseD 
will be a matter for the States themselves. H and SO long as t·here are any reserved 
subi .. t. it will b. nec .. sary for the CrOWD to b. represented in both Chambers. 
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~. Differences between the two Ohnmbers might be determined either At a joiut 

BesSlon .or by ot~er m~n8, by vote, whether by a tiare ml'jority or otherwise being 
a question. for discu8810n at a later stage. 

Ill. Powers of th. Foderal Legis/a/"," 

S. A list of subjects provisionally recommended as Federal subjects is appended. 
This list is framed on the assumption that the Federal Legislature will be clothed 
with power to legislate upon nll the subjects included in it. The inclu:!ion of cert.aio 
Bubjoota, ~ g., pefen~ and Externa.l Aftain n:as Dot. B~ifically . considered, since 
theee BubJecta In partlcula~ though not exclusively, raise tbe questIon of the rolations 
between the Executive in lodia and the Crown-a mstter not within the sub-Commi
ttee's terms of reference. It is of tbe cssence of a Federal constitntion that the 
enactments of the Federal Legislature actin~ within its legal scope should ha.ve full 
force and effect throughout aLi unite comprised iu the Federllt.ion. 

9. Pro.i.ion should b. mad. by HO .. O con',iLutional pro.edure for addition. frOiD 
t.ime to time to the liMt of Federal subjects. 

10. In relation to }~edernl subjects 8 distinction is to be drawn between policy 
aud legislation on the one baud and administation on the other. In some Federal 
systems there is a complete separation betwccn Federal and State Agency in the 
administrative as weH as the legislative spberet but in others the administration is 
entrusted, subject to certain Federal rights of Inspectiou, eLC., to tho State authorities. 
The choice is a matter of conveuience rather tban of principle, dependillg 'upon 
conditions existing at the time of federation and tho prnctienl advantage or dis
advanta.ge of disturbing the stah18 grlo. For a variety of renaons there are cases in 
which States may desire to retain, in those matters iu whiCh they agree that the 
control of policy .hall b. federal, mo.t of tbe admini.trative powera whi.h they 
exercise at present., but in so far as they continue to exercise those powers, they will 
do so in conformity with a policy jointly determined and with regulations jointly 
formulated. Prov ided that the conditioDs for a harmonious evolution are established

l
. 

it. is an advantage that there should be ft, minimum of disturbance in the practica 
arrangements which already ·operate. ' 

11. The precise delimitation of the functions of the Federal and State Govern
IDents respectively in these spheres will be a matter for settlement in resper.t of 
each suh~ect by negotiation. 

12. 'rhe sub-Committee are strongly' of opinion" that there should bl! only a 
single Legislature to deal with Federal subjects proper and with any eubjects whicb 
CRnnot at present be eit.her fedexalised or c.ooopleteiy provincialised. Such a Legisla
tu!e will no doubt contain represeotative8 of units of the F(..'4ieration which will not 
be concerned with some of the subjects with which it deals. But the partil1.1 accep
t·Mea of this anomaly is preferab!e.to t,he difficuLties and ~mpLieations involved.,in 
any expedient for completely aVOldmg It, ~l1ch a& the creation. of 9. "separate Brltl~h 
Indian Legislature with a separate ExecutiVe. How to deal With tblS anomaly wlll 
have to be con~idered at a later stage. 

Sub-Committee No.1. (Federal Structure) 
SECOND REfORT, PRESENTED AT THE .MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

CoNFERENCB BELD ON 15TH JANUARY, 1931. 

1. lntroduc/<",y.-The .ub-Oommittee consisted of the following members ;
B,-itiah Delegations :-
The Lord Chancellor (Ohairman); Mr. Lees Smith, M. P.; Tbe Earl Peel; 

The Right Hon. Sir &muel Hoare, Bart., M. P.; The M.rqu.... of ReadlDg; The 
Marquess of LothiaD. 

Indian States Delegation:- . 
H. H. 'Ihe Mnhlu:aja of Bikaner; H. H. The. Nawab of ~hop~l j Na,vab Sir 

Muhammad Akb.r Hydnri Hyder.bnd i Sir M,rza M. !small, My.ore; Colonol 
Hakesr, Special OrgaDlBBtioo, Chamber 01 Princes. 

lJritish India Delegation :- . . 
Tho Right Hon. SriDiv8sll Sastri, Madras; Sir C. P. Rsmaswaml Alyarl. .. Madras ; 

Diwan Bahadur hnmnswami Mudaliynr Madras; ~r~ Jaya~ar, BombaYj Mr. M. ~. 
Jionab, Bombay: Sir Tej Bahadul' ~apru, UOItea. PcovlDces; M~ . .1· •• f. ~avln 
Jones United Provinces; Sir Mubammad Shafi. PunJsb; Sardar Sahib Uual 810gb, 
Punj~b; ~ir Sayed SultaD Ahmed, Bihar and Oris.a. 
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In addition, Sir B. N. Mitra attended most of Ihe meetings of the sub·Committee 
and gt!ve-it the benefit of his advice and ll8l:Jistanee. 

2. I, mus, ba clearly understood tbat although agreement has been reached by a 
m!ljorit1 of the 8ub .. Committce 011 many important matters, such agreemellt is ouly 
proYincutl, and every ml!Jllber followed. the example of Lord Reading, who aaid that 
tbe understanding na.d b<:en f1'om the outset tl1l\t it "Quid be opl!n to all members 
when tbay came to consider tbe complete proposals for the Fooel'al constitution, to 
modify or change any provisional usent they might havo hitherto giveo. Every 
meluber of the Bub-C.orumittee reserves to himself the right of modifying his opiuion 
before the final picture is completed. Thia ill the attitude of Brhish aud ludian 
mClubers alike. Over and above that, upon the basic assumption aet. out in p.1lragrapb. 
8 Lord Pee! and Sir &mud HO.lre, witb the information at. tbeir disposal and With so many questions still undecided, are unconvmced tbat the. kind o.f. E&:ecuti,e 
en,isaged in the Report can be ellcce&sfuUy adapted. to tbe spoolDl conditione of aD 
All India Federation. They, therefore, desire to see further e.plored me,hods for 
increasing lodio.n control over the Federal Government that ~e beLter suited to All 
India needs tban those founded upon Bril.ish precedents. Apart from t-hise, Lord 
Peel and Sir Samuel Hoare are not satisfied that the safeguards recommended. for 
s~curiog Imparilll obligations will prove etfective ond, in particular, they foor that 
the financial proposals ouUinoo. in paragraphs 18 to 22 inclusive will disturb the 
confidence of the commercial classes and impair tho stability of Indian ~redit. They 
wish, however, to plaee on record their appreciation of the progrese that has been 
mllde jn the elueidat·ion of a contentious aud difficult problem, and their readiness 
to c)-operate with sympathetic and uuprejudiced minds in ite further inve8tigatioo. 

Upon the qucstion of fiDaDce, Indian opinion was that even the 88fegUardB .el 
out In the Report went too far, especially those giving special powers to the 
Governor-General. 

3. The vexed Hindu-Muslbn question w .. referred to by Sir Muhammad Shafi on 
behalf of rhe MUltltm DelegatIOn, and he ma.de it clear that as far ft8 he was 
concerned he could Dot conseut finally to frame any constitution unless the Hindu 
Muslim question was settled. To this view Mr. Jinnah Rave his adherence, on the 
ground that uo constitution would work unless it embodied provi:lion8 which gave 
a sense of security to the Muslime and other minorities. He further objected to some 
dp.taill of the Report. Other Delegates, again, etated that their final opinion upon 
details was not yet formed, and that they desired, before they ClLme to collclu81OU, 
to ascertain public opinion UpOIl Bueh detoilB, both in India and in England. 

4. The Inwan States do lJot desire either to discuss or vote upon questioDs 
which concern British India alone, and are of opinion that these questions should 
be definitely excluded. Nor do the Indian States contemplate that any questioD of 
paramountcy will come at any time witbin the punie\v of the Federal Uovernment. 

Th~ Sub-Commitl.ee pUblish tho Report subject to these reservatious. 
6. In their interim .Report of 12th December, the sub-Committee indicated. their 

view of the component elements of the FederatioD, which is contemplated a& the 
future poliLy for India, a.nd recommended. that. these elements should be represented 
in bQt~ ChWn.bers of a bicam~ral Federal ~i81ature." They also put forward a 
proviSional lIst. of the subjects UPOD which this Legislature should be empowered 
to pass laws having application throughout all units comprised. in the Ifcderation. 
In a loter port of t.b.e present Report It will be the duty of the sub-Committee to 
supplcment the provisional recommendations thus made with regard to the com .. 
pewnee of the Federal Legia~ature. 'There are some matters which, although the 
Federal governmeD~ and Legislature will not at present have jurisdiction in respect 
of the~ lU the lnd18~. Sta~,. Will ~one the k'"88 require co·ordination in the "areal 
comprised by the Bntlsh Inman Uruts of the Federation. These subjects alao are 
indicated in th.e Appen~i ... referred to in paragraph 37 of this Report. The s~b· 
Committee deeue .m t!JIS connection to emphasise once more the conviction, to which 
they gave ~pres810n.lU paragraph 12 of tbeir previous Report, that it is the Federal 
Legish,ture ltself which should. perform this co-ordinating function. Their reaSons for 
thia view are in part the desire to avoid the inevit-able complexities which would arise 
from Betliug up a .separate authorit~ to deal with subjects uot completely fcderalised, 
~ut an even more Important reason IS t~at it is, in the Bub-Committee'. opinion, e88e~
tm1 to the Development of the Federal Idea that the new constitution should contaln 
within itself faciliLies for its own development, and tha.t nothing should be done in 
deoigoing the ""uc'nre embodying it which would ba calculated to hamper the 
natural evolution of a Greater India. 
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The ~urtbe.r Henue which were referred to the sub-Committee and are now 
under diScussion are :- ' 

(4) The .num,ber. of. member8 composing each Chamber of tlre Federal Legisla 
ture, and their dsstrtbuhon among llie tedet"atiug 'Units; 

(5) The met."od whereby rep"csentativC8 from British India. and from the Indian 
States are to b8 C/LOse.". ; and 

• (6) 'l'he c01ZstJtution, character, powers and t'esponsibilities of tho Federal Erecu. 
tlve. . 

These three Heads. the sub-Committcc DOW proceed to discuss. 
6. The sub-Committee do not, of course, claim to have evolved in aU its details 

a complete plan for the Federal constitution. 1'hey consider that the best SCl'VlCC 

they ell!! render to t.he C?nferCl!CC is to state- certain general principles and record 
conclusl,?DS all certnm POlllts With regard to which tliere appeared to be genera.l or 
substnntlal agreement., and then to indicate the lines which further detailed exnmina~ 
tion on the subjec~ oug~t, in . heir view, to follow. Many points have necessarily 
boen .left open whIch Will have to be settled later after public opinion both in Indio. 
nnd 10 England has had.an.opportunity of expressing Itself upon them, in order 
that the ~ompleted const;ltutlon may be based on the largest measure of publie 
approval lU lJoWl e011ntnea. 

THE EXECUTIVE 

7. The Bub-Committee consider that it will be convenient to deal, in the first 
instance, with the last of the three Heads, namely, 

Head (6). The composition, character, powers :alld responsibility of the. Federal 
Exuutiw; since, as was more thlUl once pointed out in the course of their delibera .. 
tions, the view taken upon these matters may materially :aflect decisions upon the 
structure of the Legislature, the nature of its iLlnetioDs and the methods a.dopted 
for enabling these functions to be performed. 

8. Responsibility of the Execlttiue.-The Report which follow8 proceeds on the 
basic. assumption th.n~ the constitllti?n will recognise the principle that, ~n?ject to 
certam spccml prOVISIons more 'pIU,tlcularly specified hereafter, the responSibility for 
the Federal Governmen~ of Indm. will in future rcst upon Indians themselves. 

9. Method of providitlg for this.-In the opinion of the SUb-Committee the proper 
method of giving effcct to this principle is, following the precedent of 1\11 the 
Dominion constitutions, to provide that executive power and authority shnll vest 
in the Crown, or in the Governor-General as representing the CrOWD, 
and that there .h.lI be a Couneil of Ministers appointed by the 
Governor-General and holding offire at his pleasure to aid and advise him. The 
Governor-General's Instrument of Instructions will then direct him to appoint 8S his 
Ministers those persolls who command the .confidence of the Legislature, and the 
Governor-general, in complying with this direction, will, of C011rl3e, follow the con· 
vention fil'mly establishod in constitutional practice throuKhout the British Common
wealth of inviting one Mini',ter to form fL Govel'llment and requesting him to sub
mit a list of his proposed collenguea. 

10. Definition of Responsibility.-The Governor-General, having thus chosen as 
his Ministers persons who possess the confidence of the Legislature, it !oUows that 

; they will reta.in office only 80 long as they ret.ain thnt confidence. Tbis 19. what t~e 
sub-Committee understand by the responsibility of Government to Legisla.ture, 1ll 
the sense in which that expression is used tbroughout the Bl'itish C?mmoDwea.lth. 
The expression also implies in their view that the ministry are respomllble collectlve
Iy and not as individuals, and that they stand or fall together. 

11. Safegl,a,.ds,-It is, however, admitted that this broa.d statement of th~ prillci~ 
pIe of responsible government at the Centre, which will ~e th~ ultimate achievement 
of the constitution now to be framed, requires some quahfica.tl~n. There was general 
agreement in the sub-Committee that the assnmption by Ind18, of all the powers 
and responsibility which have hitherto rested on Parlifunellt caunot be ma.de at one 
step and that, during a period of transition- . 

. (i) The Governor-General shaH be responsible for defence and External Relations 
(including relations with the Iudian States outside the fedcrnl. sphere) .and that 

(ii) in core,ain situations, hereafter specified, which may. anse outside the ~phere 
of those subjects, the Governor-General must be at b~erty to aC.t on. ¥s own 
responsibility, and must be given the powers necessary to Implement hIS decIsions,. 

38 
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. 12. GoverIlOJ,-Oeneral's advisers on rererved subjects.-It was generany agreed 
that the presence of a person occupying the position of a l\1inis~er \vauld be neccs· 
aary to express the views of the Governor·Oeneral 011 Defence matters in the 
Legislature, since t.hese will impinge upon strictly federal matters, the same is true of 
External Relations but there WnB Dot an equal measure of agreement with regard to 
the appointment of a perSOll to represent toe Viceroy in this latter subject. It is 
clear, however, that tIie Governor-General must be at liberty to Belect as his re
presentat.ivC8 ill the reserved sphere any persons whom he mav himse1f choose 8S 
~t fitted for the purpose, and that on appointment tlley wQnid, if holding Minis
tenal portfplios) acquire tlle right like other Ministers of audience in either Cha!llbel' 
of the Legislature. The suggt'St.ion was pressed thnt any _ persons 80 appomtcd 
ahould be regarded as ordinary members of the Council of MinistersJ notwithstanding 
that they would be responsible to the Govl'rnor-Generai and not the IJtgislatnre, 
and that they should be regnrded 8S liable to dismissal (though they would remain 
eliJlible ~or re-app<liutment. by the Governor-Gene!~l) with t·he rest of the!r colleagues. 
It. IS • difficult, ho\Vegel', to see how this position could be rcconcllcd .Wlth the 
pnnclple of the collective respoDtiibility of Ministers, and the sub-Committee find 
themselves unable to come to any definite conclusiolls on the matter, thouAA they 
are of opinion that it merits much more careful examination t,haD they have, ip. the . 
time at their disposal, been able to give to it. 
. 13 •. Position of the GOlJernor-Gene"al t'n relation ~o his Cabinet.-With the subject 
IS. to BOme degree involved the question of whether the Governor·General s.h~uld 
hlIDself preside over the meetings of Ministers. In the vicw .of th~ 8ub-Comm.l~tee 
no hard and fast rule can be laid down. It is clear that. especially in t,be trausltlon 
period, occasions may often arise in which his presence would be desirable, and 
indeed, in certain contingencies, necessBry. In these circumstances, it appears to the 
8ub~Committee that the better course would be to provide in his Instructions that 
h~ shal~ preside when he thinks it desirable to do so leaving the matter to bis own 
dlscretaln and ~ood sense. It is,' however, essential that the Governor-General ahall 
be kept at all times fully informed of the state of public affairs and have the right 
to call for aoy papers or information which are at his Ministers' disposal. 

14. (Jovll1'IOr-(Jtm6ral's powers in ,·elation to reserved Stlb.iects.-It folloWB from 
the fact that the Governor-Geueral will be himself responsible for the administration 
of the reserved subjects described above, that h. should not be depended for the 
supply ~uired for them upon the assent of the ~islature, and that the annual 
.upply for their service shonld b. treated, along with other motters 10 be prosentJy 
~ecified, in a manner analogous to the Consolidat.cd Fund Charges 
in the UDiled Kingdom. The budget allotment would b. settled upon. 
CODtract b8sis for a term of years. It would further be necessary 
to empower the Governor-General ill the Jnat resort to take such steps 8S may be 
necessary to ensure that the funds required for the reserved sub]ccts Bre forth
coming, and also to se.cure emergency supply for these subjects in e~~~s of the 
contract budget (e.g., III connectIon with a sudden outbreak of hostilities on the 
Frontier.) It follows that be should be empowered to secure the enRctment of suc.h 
l~islat.ive. mea8;ures as may be essential for the discharge of" his rcspoDflibility for 
tliese subJects. .. 

15. The Sub-CoUlmittee anticipate that in the event of its becomin/!" necessary to llse 
t~esc ~wcrs the Governor-General \Yould Dot ordiuariJy do so without consulting 
hiS MID.lsters, even though the respoDsibility tor any action takcn will be his and 
Dot theus. . 

16. GGvernor-General's Bpecial powet'B.-With regard to subjects in the adminis· 
tration of which the Governor-General would normally net on the advice of his 
Ministers, it w,s generally a,.,-eed that arrangements must be made whereby in the 
last resort the peace Bud· tranquillity of Bny part of the country must be secured1 
serious prejudice to the interests of any section of the population must be avoidea. 
and members of the Public Services must be sccured in any rights guaranteed to 
them by the constitution. It wa. further agreed that for thes. pnrpo."" the Gov
ernor-General must be empowered to act in responsibility to Parliament and to 
implement hiB decisiol!s if. occasion BO demands by requiring appropriation of revenue 
to be made, or by legislative enactment. 

17. Us. of the GovertlOr-Gentral', special fowers.-StICSs \TaB laid in some 
quarters of tlie sub-committee on the necessity 0 so defining the use of these pO\Yer& 
that they should nOl be brought into play in derogation of the r'.p<lnsiblllly of 
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Ministers, fOl" the purpose of day-ta-day ndministratio~. It is obvious that the 
Governor-qeneral would consider bis relations with his Ministers and the Legislature 
before makmg ~se of tht"se powers. He will have every inducement to stay his band 
8S ~ODg ~ p~s~Jbh." and to tie slow to usc his own powers in Buch 8 WO~ 88 to 
euable -hiS Ministers to enst upon him a responsibility which is properly theus. 

18. ,1''inance, Special rroliisions.-In the sphere of Finanr.e, the sub-Committee 
l'egard It R9 B fUlldnmellta condition of the success of the new constitution tbat no 
room should be left for doubts as to the ability of India to maintain her financial 
stability and credit, both at home and abroad. It would therefore be nece8iary to 
reserve to t?C Governor-General in regard t.o'budgetary arran~ements and bo":"rowing 
Buch essentIal powers as· would enable him to intervene If methods wcr~ being 
pursued. which would, in his ocinion, seriously prejudice the credit of India ill Lbe 
!llonoy mllrkets, of the world. rhe sub-Comm1ttee recommend, with a view to ensur
mg confidence m the manllgement of India.n credit nnd currency, that efforts should 
be made to ca, tablish on sure foundations and free from any- political influen~ aB 

'early 8S may be found possible, a Reserve Bank, which wiIJ be entrusted with the 
management of the currency and exchange. With the same objp.ct again, 'Provision 
s!:lOuld be ~ade l'fXIuiring the Governor-General's previous sanction to, the mtrod~c .. 
bon of a BIll to amend the Paper Currency or Coinage Acts on the hnes of Section 
67 of the Government of India Act. They are further ag~ that the scrvice of 
Joans, with 8d~u8te provision for redemptlon. by Sinking Funds or otherwise and 
the salaries and pensions of persons appointed on guarantees given by the Secretary 
of State, should be secured, with the supply required for the Reservoo. Departmenta, 
as Consolidated Fund Charges. 

19. With tbe •• limitation. the sub· Committee do not contemplate any differen
tiation between the position of the Finance Minister and that of any other Minister 
responsible to the Legislature, and in regard to taxation, fi6cal policy and expendi. 
ture 011 objects other than those under ~he Governor~General's control, he would be 
responsible only to the Legisla.ture. In this connection the sub-Committee take note 
of the proposal thl\t a Statutorl Railway Authority should be established, nnd ·al'e 
of opimon that this should be dono, if after e~pert examination this conrso sooms 
desirable. ' _ 

20. Thc S11b~Committee recognise that it may be difficult ill existing condi· 
tions to sct up a Rcsrrve Bank of sufficient strenp:th and equipped with the neces
sary gold and sterling reserves immediately, and t.hat, therefore, until this hAS been 
dOlle some Specilli provisions will be lound necessary to secure to the Governol'
General adequate control over monetary policy aud currency. 

~l: Governor-General'B ot'dinaJ"y pou'srs-The sub-ColDmittee ass~tme t~at in 
addItion to the special powers indicated above the Governor-General WIll contmue to 
have, 'as at present, the rig:ht of refusing his assent to legislative measure. and of 
returning a Bill for recoDsuleration, and, subject to n~y Instr\\c~ion8 issued ~ 
the <!overllor-General, that the existing powers of reser.vatlon and dlSallowance wlll 
remRlU. . 

2"2. -Bills affeoting "eligio~ and Commercial discrimitw,tion-The question 
whether Bills rcIllting to such matters as the religion or religious rites aod us~es 
of any class of the community should require tho Governor-Generars 'prevlO~1I 
sanction to introduction will requira considemtioll, as will also the questIon of dIS
crimination brtwecn different sections of the community in matters of t,ra~e and 
commerce. Thel'o was general Ab'1.'ecment that in these .matters the prlDclpie of 
equality of treatment ought to be established, and various methods. were ~uggestt.d 
for tho purpose. Ihe sub-Committee content themselves, h~wever. wlth, 6ayn~g that 
it is one which shonld be further examined and discussed 10 consultation With the 
various interests concel'ned. 

_ 23. Bnakrlowl& of COlZsiilation,-In the event of a ,situatio~ unhappily I}ri8~ng 
in which persistent anel concerted action hIlS succeeded I~ maklDg the constltutlOD 
unworkable, adequote power. will have to b. vested l~ tb. Governor·Go.eral for 
the pUl'pose of enabling the King's Government to be Cl1rrled on, 

THE LEGISLATURE-STRUCTURE AND CmlPOSITION 

. 24, Such being their vie\vs ns to the character an~ respon8ibi~ity of the E!xocu
tive, the sub-Committee nre now in 11 position to comuder ID relation to these VleW8-
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(4) the tlumbtr of 11U!mb6t's composing each Ol_amher of t1,tt Federal Lcglslature; 
alUt tire;r di8tribution. amorl!J tire led(>1oating units: Rnd 

(5) tlw method whereby the repr68sntahve8 from Br,tish Illdia and (t-om tho 
Indian States anI to be c"OStm~ . 

25. General" Primiplo8.-The general aim of, Federal cons~i~utions h.. been 
to provide one }f'.gisiativ6 chamber which represents primarily all the federating 
units as such, of ton on a basis of equal representation for each unit, and a 
lower chamber which represents, primarily, the population of the whole federal 
area, and in applyiD~ this plan, coustitution-makers have commonly provided 
that the represetltatlvC8 of the federating uDits in the distinctively federal 
chamber shall be chosen by' the Government or LC'.gislatures of those 
llnits while the representativeS of the population of the federal area shall be returned 
by some more l)Opulnr form of election: it has commonly been provided further that 
the distinctively federal chRlUber should be the smaller of the two, But India's own 
practical needs and conditions must be the governing factors, and DO constitution: 
however theoretiMlly p .. reet, and howe.er closely modelled UPOII precedents. adoptea 
elsewhere, is likely to survive the tesls of experience Wiles! it conforms to the needs 
and genius of the country which adopts it, and unlcss it is capable. of adaptation 
and modifiCd.tion as the character of these needs is proved in the working. To meet 

. these needs the federal or~isation must be conceived Dot as a riv'llry of conflicting 
elements, hut as a partneiship for the devising and efficient application by common 
COBsent of policies required in the common interest. . For such a partnership the 
stability of the Federal Government is of tho firat importance. 

26. TI .. Upper Chamber.-The diScllssion which took place in the sub-Committee 
on Heads 4 and 5 proceeded without auy prior decision upon the all important 
ques~ion of the relations between, and tho TCflpecti.e powers of, the two chambers;. 
and it may well be that some of the opiuioDs now provincially expressed will require 
revision., But proceeding simply on the basis that there will be two Chambers, the 
Upper smaller 10 size than the Lower, and without any relations of one to the other, 
the balance of opinion was to the effect that the Upper, Chamber-which might be 
described as the Senate-of the Federal Legislature should be a small body, of from 
100 to 150 member;'l, whose qualifications should be such 8S will ensure that it is a 
.body of weight, experience and character. It was thou~ht t.hat this object might be 
secured by' prescribing for the candidature of the British India Membe-l'S qualifiooM 

tions similar to those now in force for the Council of State: and the sub-COmmittee 
have no doubt that the Rulers of the Indian States, iu selecting their representativC8, 
will ensure that they are persons of sirnillll' standing. 

Method of election to Up~r Ohamber.-The sub-Committee are almost unani~ 
mously of, opinion that the British Indian members of the Senate should be elerted 
by the provlDcial Legislatures, by the single transferable vote. ' 

27. Lil. of 1M Upper Cha>r.b.r.-The Sen.te itself .hould not be .ubjec~to disso
lution like the Lower House, but a fixed proportion of ita tncmbers would retire and 
b. placed (or re-eleeted as the case may be) at regular periods. 

28. DislributUm of Seats in Upper Chamber.-A. regard. the dis~ribtttionof 
seats in the Senate between the States and British India. l'espectiveJy, the Bub .. 
Committee have to J;cport a difterenee of view. The States repmentatives on tho 
Bub-Committe(' pressed stron~ly for equality of distribution 88 between the States 
Rud British India. The BritIsh Indian representatives, on the other hand, were dis .. 
posed to- claim on such grounds 8S area and population, It preponderation of seats 
for British Iudia; but thou~h opinions differed as to the precise degree of j(weight
age" to be conceded to the States, the 8ub·Committee are unanimous that BODle 
u\Vei~htagelJ must be given} aDd that 8 distribution of Beats as between the States 
and British India on a strIct population ratio would neither be defensible ill theory 
Dar desirable in practice. The sub-Committee trust that if the Conference fails to 
reach unanimity on tbis point, 8 satisfactory solution may yet be found as the result 
9~ discussion and accommodation hereafter. 

29.. DJsfl'ibut1"on. of Beats in Upper Ohamber in P/,OVUz.c6s.-Granted R solution 
of this question, it has still to be considered how the seats available to the States 
and British India respectively are to be distributed amongst the individual units of 
each class, So far 88 the States are concerned, this must clearly: be a matta· for 

. agreement by their Rulers in consultation between themselves ana, if necessary, with 
!.he Viceroy. Difficult problems of If'0uping are involved, but these matters are out-
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side the 8COp~ of the Conference. As regards the Provinces' precedents of olber 
Federal con8t~tutions c~mld ,no doubt be cited in favour of' complete' eqnality as 
~etween ProvlD~ and Pl'ovl1lce,. and there was some opinion in the sub-Committee 
III fnv,?ur of this plan. ,J;lut whIle ~he opportul\il-y should no doubt be taken for 
,depnrtmg frOl~ the t.rndltIona.l appOintment as between Province and Province which 
has survived m the Chamber of the existing Indian Legislaturo the sub-Committee 
nr~ ~oubtfu! \Vhe~her nn Df,rreement w~ich. gav~, for i!ls~nnce, to Assam, with its, 7~ 
mllhons of lIlhn~ltantB, and Bengal With Its 46" Dl.IlhollS, 8n equal voice ill the 
counsels of N~hon, would comnlcnd itself to ~eueral public opinion. On the whole 
the Bub-qommlttee woul(~ bc dj~posed to regnrd n distribulion (l8 between I'rovince 
and Province on populnf.lon ratto as the most convenient and satisfactory Agreement. 

30. The Lower Cltamber-Sixe.-The tl'eud of opinion AS to the size of the Lower . 
Chamber WIlS that it sh.ould consist o~ ~pproxima~ly 3~ members, thus providing 
roughly on~ representatIve for each mllhon of the lDhabltants of India. On the othcr 
hand th? vIew waS &t,rongly expressed t.hat the requirements of eOiciency would not 
be met If the Chamber were to exceed 200 as a maximum. The 8ub-Committee a8 a 
whole recognise tbe force of these coosiderations, and also of the desire for a Cham
ber of sufficient size to afford a rensonable approach to adequate representation of 
t1~e population: But since. no real approReh to Ihis laUer idE'ai ('ould be secured 
WIthout enlsl'lnog the LegIslature to an undue extent, the sub-Committee think that 
having regllTd to the Jrl'eat importance which must be attached to efficiency of 
working, 2.)O.should he~adopted -as the Dumber of sellts to be provided in ·the Lower 
Ohamber. 

31. Di8fribution of Seats in t},e LOlOtr Chambtt'-In the Lower Chamber the 
Indian States Delegation do not claim. as they do in the Senate, equality of repre
sentation with British India, bnt here also they claim some greater representation 
than they would obtain OD a strict population ratio. The Bl'itish Indian represeDta
tivC8 011 the Bub-Committee were not, however, disposed to contemplate a dist.ribu· 
tion as between themselves and the States in this Chamber on any other basis than 
that of popUlation. On this basis approximately' 76 per cent, of the scats would be 
asssigned to British India Rnd 24 per cent, to the States. 'But while the latter view 
must be recorded as that of the majority of the sub-Committ.ee, a. substantial 
minority would regard so gJ.'eat a. disparity between the two classes of units as 
inconsistent with and inimical to the ideal which the Conference has set before 
itself, and the minority wish stron~Jy to urge upon their collesguea the desirability of 
subordinating theory to expediency in tbEdnterests of gObdwill. No Conference can 
hope to bear fruit unless its members approach their task in a spirit of accommoda
tion Rlld accommodation in this matter is, they are confident, not beyond the reach 
of Indiau stntcmanehip. 

The question of the respective powers of the two Chambers, which has been 
touched upon in para. 26 hR.8 also an obvious .bearing on· the matter. 

32. Method of elechon to Lower Chambftr.-Hcre lignin the sub-Committee re~ret 
that they are unable to record a unanimous vit!w. The British India representatlVl.'S 
ahnost without exception favour direct election by constituencies arranged on a 
plan gencrally similar to th!lt of the ':~neral constituencies" for tho existing 
Leghilativo Assembly. They maintain that this method of election bas not proved 
in practico inconvenient or unworkable, that such incoD",enience as it has hl~herto 
presented wiII be diminished with the increase ,!hich th~y contempla,te In !ho 
number of seat.s available and the consequent decrease ID the SIze of constituenCies, 
that teo yearli' ~c:xp('rience has Drmly established it in popular favou!, and tb~t 
I'esort to Rny method of indirect election w~uld not be accepted by IndIan pubhc 
opinion. ·Ot.her membcrs of the sUb-~I!l!DIttee ate unable to contemplate as a 
JittinJJ reposItol7 of power and responSIbilIty a Chamber whose members would have 
80 exIguous a Imk behveen ,themsl;'clvC8 and the population of the areas, they wo.uld 
purport to represent 88 would be provided 'by Bny system of direct, el~ctl0n. 
Assuming fOl' the sake of argument that as many 200 .seats wero avall~ble fOl' 
British Indian representatives, they Dote that the averaA:e size of Po constituency 
would he some 4.COO square miles; and tbat if due allowftuc.e is made for the com
paratively small arcas of the urban cODstitueDcics

b 
the ~enera] average .would be 

even higher. They note that the Franchise su -Committee· have. refrnmed from 
. making any recommendation on the franchise for the Federal Leg:l81~ture: cOD,se
quently they cannot bring themselves to regard as popular represe'?tat.IoD Il;Ccordmg 
to the accepted canons of parliamentary government 8. system whIch prOVIdes for 
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the "election" of members by nn avera~ nu~ber of 80!Ue ~,~ electors scnUere<l 
over nil avemge area of some 4,OCQ ~qunre miles. and this dlffil'ulty wo\~ld Dot be 
removed by an int~rea.:se ill the nveraJ..'"6 number of cl('c~ors by a h?wcnn~ of the 
franchise; for an increase in the number of the "oters III sllch conshtuenc~cs would 
merely inere.'lse the difficulties of establishing contart between the candldato :md 
the voter. But. 8pnrt from these practiCAl difficulties, some member.s of the sub· 
C'<ommittcc feci 6troll~dy tbllt, ill the @:cog:rnpbical conditions of III(ha, nll~ 8ystcm 
of direct election would seriously prejudice t.he BU('CCSS of the Federll! Idcnl. In 
their view it is of the utmost importance thnt. the tic bctWet:'D the Centre Rud the 
tlUits should be as clost>ly knit as pm'lsible, and thnt it should be.R tic of ua\.u!·nl 
nffinitv of outlook Dod interest and capable of coullteracting the centrl:fngnl tcudencl('s 
whicb', but for such 0. counterpoise, \fill be Hablc to develop in tho Provinces fro~ 
the increased autonomy now in prospect.. III the opinion of tbose wbo hold this 
view the only sat.isfactory basis for representation in eit.her Chamber of the 'federal 
V~l!:islt\ture is election by the Legislatures of the Provilll'CS. This. Deed . not Ill\,oh·c 
the mere reproduction of the Lowel' Chamber on It smnller sf'nle, If as IS du~~csted 
ill this Report, special qualificat.ions are prescribed for membership of the ~cllate. 
But if this. plan IS not adopted, and the vicw prevails that the members of t.he 
Assembly ehonld be ellosell to represent the populations of the units rather than 
t.heir Governments or Legislatures, those members of the sub-Committcc who are 
opposed to direction desire to point out that it is not necessary collsC<luence of B 
deci:iio:l in t.his sense that the populations of the areas should elect their repr~en
htive8 directlf. Various devices are known La constitution-ma.kers as alternatives 
to dil'ect electIOn, aod they would sron~ly urge that evel'Y possible alternative should 
be uplored before a final decision in taken. . 

33. Life of 1114 Lo",,· Chamber-The .ub·C()mmittee ar. of opinion that the 
t.erm of the Lower Chamber sbould be five years, unless sooner dissolved by lhc 
Governor-General. 

34. R-epre8e1&tatiOtJ of 8pecial interests and of tire arOIN' in Federal uyiaiature 
-Two further points rcmoUl to be mentioned in re,:..rard to the composition of the 
Federal Lpgislature. Opinion was unanimous in the sub-Committee that, Bubject 
to nll~ report of t.he Minorities snb.(Jommittee, provision should bc made for repre
senbltlon. pO$sibly in both Chambers, and certainly in the Lower Chumbel' 
o! . c~rtaill special interests, namely. t·be D~I>resscd Classes, In~inn 
ChristIans, Europeans, Anglo-Indians, Landlords, Commerce (European and IndIau) 
and Labour. I:!econdly. in their interim Report, the sub-Committee expressed the 
Ylew that 80 long as there are any reserved subjects the Crown should be represented 
III both. Chambers. While the sub-Committee unanimously maintain that. recom
mendatloll, further discussion has disclosed a difference of view as to the functions of 
the 9rown nominees, and as to their nnmbers. Some members of the Bub-Committee 
conSider that their attendance should be solely for the purpose of explaining the 
Governo.r-Gf':n~r!1l's policy on his behalf, and that they should not exercise the right 
to vote 111 dn'lslons .. Others nre of opinion that these persons should be fully 
members of the Legll'llature. Some members of the sub-Committee consider again 
tbat the only nominees of the Cl'own should be the principal advisers of the 
Govcruor-Gelleral in the administration of the reserved subjects while others think 
that the Governor-General should be empowered to nomillate a' specified number of 
pcrs~ll~, not exceeding, say, 10, to each Chamber. 
~ 3::> • .Means of securing 8tability for th6 EJ.iecutive.-Thc relation of the two 

Cha'!1bers to oue another bas been touched on above, but n part.icular aspect of the 
r~latIOJ.I of the Chambers to the Executive was a subject of discussion in the sub
Co~n:uttee and shonld. be mentioned. here. For the purpose of securing greator 
stability to the E~e~uhve the suggestlOll waa made and found a largo measure of 
support, that MlDlsters should not be compelled to resign save in tho" event of R 

"ote of DC? .. confidence pass~" by a majol'ity of at lew:;t two-third~ of the two 
Chambers slttmg together. Mllllsters agaiust whom less than two thirds of the 
votes have been CRst on R motion of no confidence would not howcver for that 
reason alonc: continue to enl·oy to any greater extent than before the ~nfidence 
c;L . the Legislature who wou d be still able in other ways to make efiective 

elr 'VBot of confidence. . Bnt the Bub-Committee arc of opinion that 
Some means should be devl~ed whcI'cby-, in the interests of st-ability an adverse 
vote should not on every occasion neccssanly involve the resignation of the Ministry, 
and that the subject should be further explored. 
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~6. PosiUmi of States' ral,J'"l'.sentailocs in relution to matters affecUllg En"tis" 
India OIl/y.-Since the functions of the ~~ederal Government "ill extend beyond· tho 
rango of federal 8uhj~Ct.8 and will embrace those matters which arc strictly the 
('oncel'O of British India alone, it hus to be decided whether the States' representa~ 
t.iVC8 in the :lo'edernl LI!~i8lattlre should tskc nny }>art in the debntes Rnd decisions 
on this latter clnc;s of mat.ters wit.h w hieb ex hypothesi they will not be directly 
concerned. There is much to be said in favour of treating all members of the 
I'-ode,",1 .Legislature 88 entitled Rnd empowered to contribute their share towards the 
decision of all matters witbin the range of the Legislature's du~ies. It would be 
clearly impossible, 80 far as the Executive is concerned (which will like the Legis
leture, be composed of representatives of bot.h S&ates and British India) to difterenti
ate the fUllctions of Ministers in Buch a WIly as to confine the responsibilities of 
~tate9' representatives to Federal matters j no workable scheme could be devised 
with the objcct which would not eut at the root of the principle of collective 
l'('sponsibility in the Cl\binet. For this reason the States desire-with the general 
assent of the sub-ColIinlittce-thnt their representatives in the Legislature should 
ploy their part equally with their British Indian colleagues in expreuiug the decision 
of the Leglslature on auy question which involves the existence of the Ministl"V, 
even if the matt.er which hM given rise to the question of confidence is one which 
primarily aftects British India only. At the same time Their Highnesses would 
prcfer that. the Slntcs' representative", should take no' part in the deClsion of matters 
which, being outside the rnnge of federal 8ubjects, have no direct interest to the 
States. It would no doubt be possible 80 to arrange business in the Legislature that 
that Bills or Budg-et demands of this character should be dealt with either exclu
sively or in the Committee stage by a Commitree (allalo~ou8 to the Scottish Com
mittee of the House of Commons) consisting of the British Indian representatives 
alone. Some members of t11e sub-Committee think, however, that it would be un
fortunute to initiate such a system of differentiation, and that, whatever conventions 
might be observed it would be undesirable' in terms to deprive the Legislature 
of the contribution which any of its members might be able to make on Rny 
matter within the Legislature's purview nnd they think that it would be found in 
practice difficult, if not impossible, to elllssi9' 8 given matter as being onc in which 
the f:ltnws have DO interest or concern direct or indirect. The sub-Committee 
recommended, however, that the matter be further explored. 

37. Competence of the Federal L~islatu,.e.-With reference to paragrnph 6 of 
this Report, the reports of two Bub-Committees Rre nppcnded to this R.eport in which 
recommendat,ions have been made 88 to the cJassifil'stion as federal, central or pro
vincial, of all the subjects which nrc at. present within the competence of the Indian 
Legislature. The sub-Committee endorse gencrnlly these recommendations, though 
they rel'-ognise that the further expert examination which the matter will undoubtedly 
require may show the necessity of some modification and adjustment. It will be 
observed that, apart from the specifie recommendations made with regard.to the 
treatment of the several items in the list. tbere is a genel'lll reeommendation that 
legislatiye co-ordination required ill respect of eertain provincial subjects, or aspects 
of prOVincial subjects, should no longer be 8~ur«l by the procMs of SUbmitting 
Provincial Bills all these subjects for the previous sanet-ion of the Governor-General, 
but firat.ly by scheduling certain existing .Acts (and the same process would, of 
course

b 
be applied to certain Acts of the Federal Legislature in the future) os being 

incnpa Ie of amendlDent in their npplicat.ion to a Province by the Provincial 
;Legislature without the previous sRnet.ion of the Govemor-General and, secondly 
by granting concurrent powers of legislation to the Federall Legislature on certain 
aspects of special provincial subjects. It would be necessary to include a provision 
that any Provin~ial Act relating to these Bubjects which is repugnant to a Federal 
Act is, to the extent of the repugnancy, to be void. 

3S. Residual pOloers.-The 'sub-Committee draw attentiou to the fact t.hat, 
however carefully ·the lists of Fcdeml, Central and Provincial subjects are drawn up, 
there ia bound to b •• reaidue of aubj""ta not included in Rny of them. Whether 
these residuarf powers of legislation are to rest with the Fedeml Government or 
with the ProvlIlces is a matter on which the Bub·Committee have come to no conclu
sion •. Its ~reat importnnce is, howcver, manifest, and it will need most careful 
conSIderation at a Idtcr stage. . 

39. Control by tJUJ Federal G()~'6r",nsnt ove,. ProviMial . Gov6J'nments.-This 
topic lead. oaturally to th' question of the power. of control to be exercised by the 
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Fedeml Executive over the Pl'OvinciRl Executive and th~i~ nature B,!1~ cxtcEt. It 
goos without suying that within the range of Federal 8ub}L'CtS" the Fe erad . scch~ 
tive ~llust have I\lltb.ority ,to ensure ,thR.t Fooef}ll. Ac~ ar~ <1ul.y execute In t : 
l>rovlIlce:3; it also goes without snymg that ~Vlthtn. IStates. t.er~ntory . there oon ,b 
no question of t.he exercise of any such authority,. dlrect or ~nd,rcct outsld~ ~he strict 
range of Federal subjects. But it S~U1S equ\\llyevldent that 1tl ml\tte~ affectwg morc 
than olle Province of British India~ eveR whl}re they rda~ to. subjects clasdlfi~ as 
Provincial there must be some authority capable of resolvmg disputes of co~ordlDat .. 
iog policy' when uniformity of policy is i~ ~he interaat:.s of In,d,B. n~ a "holt:.. Bud 
the Bub-Committee consider that the COIl~tltutlon should recognise tlus ~\~thorlty .M 
vesting in the Fl.'l..icml Government and should m:\ke suitable provIsion fOl" lts 
.exercise. 

Sub-Committee No. 11 (Provincial Constitution) 

REPORT PRESeNTED AT TmUD MEETING OF THE COlUUTTEE OF THE 

WHOl.E CONFERENCE, HELD ON 16TH DECE~IBER, 1930. 
- -

- 1. The fllno\Vin~ l"cpJrt, subject to adjm,tlUcnt to th'l conplcte conetitutioll, is 
submitted by sub Committee No. II. 

2. The Bub-Committee WM appointed to consider two heads of the Lord 
Chancellor's list, namely 

ta) the powere of the provincial legislatures. 
(h) The cOllstitution, chllroctcr, powera, and reJpolliibilities of the Provincial 

exccutives. 
3. The sub-Committee met on the 4th, 5t.h, 8tb, 9th, and 15th, December. The 

.proceedings on the firat and second days comprised a generaL discu,",sion of the 
problem. On the succeeding dayg- particular issues were separately considered and 
examined. The Chnirmao ruled that the size, lifetime, number of chambers of the 
provincial legislatures: and the queition of the official bloc might also be discussed 
as germane to the suo-Committee's Terms of Reference. 

4. Tll6 Abolition of Dyarchy.-The sub-Committee is agreed that in the Gover
nor's provin"". the ,"isting system of dY3l'chy should be pbolishcd and that all 
pl'llviucial SU1Jjccts, includirig the portfolio of la;, and order, should be administered 
in re3pollsibihty to the provincial legislatures. 

5. Tile eo,npasition of the Provincial Executives.-{a} Joint Rsspansibilily.
The sub-Co:nmittee recommends that there should be unitary execuHves; and thnt 
the individual Mmisters composing the exooutive shouLd be jointly responsible to 
the legislature. 

(Raja Nartndt'a Nath aloaiis the report of the Mi1UJritips sub·Commitke before 
Rgreemg finally to joint responsibiI1·ty.) 

(u). Tire appointment of Ministers.-The respousibilitr for appointing Ministers will 
rest With the Governor. The suh-Committee is of opimon that in the discharge of 
that function the Governor should ordinarily summon the member possessing the 
Ia~gest following in the legislature, and invite him to select the Ministers and sl1b
mlt their names for a.pprova.1. The Ministers should. ordinarily be drawn from among 
the elected members of the provincial legislature. In the event of the appointment 
of a.non-elected n!>n.offi~ial, sn~h perlJon ~houLd be r~uired by statute to secure 
el~t~on to the !egIslatu.re (and if the legislature be bIcameral, to either chamber) 
wlthm a presenboo. period not exceeding six months, but subject to this limit he may bo 
~omina~. by t·he Governor to be a member of the legislature. The 8ub-Committee 
IS of oplUlon that there should be no discretion to permit the appointment of an 
official to the Cabinet. . 

(The Marquess of Zetland and Sir Robsrt &milton dis ... iI (rom tI.. lasf tloo 
sentenC68.) . 

(c) Grmep or oo1nml('nal "epresentation in. tire Oabinel.-The Bub.Oommittee cOOld
ders it a matter of practical importance to the success of the new constitutions that 
import.nt minority intere.ots should b. adc<\uately recognised in the jormo.tion of 
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the provincial executivCB. An obligation to endeavour to secure fnlch reprcaentaUon 
should be expressed in the Instrument of Instructions to the Governor. 

(Mr. Chiniamani dissents fl'om the last 8entence.) 
. 6, Power8 of ~I .. Gov,rnor.-;-(8) In "egllrd to legislature.-(II The Governor .hall 

bave power to dissolve the legislature i DC may Msent or withhold Bsscnt to legis
Intion, or reserve it for the consideration of. the Governor-General. 

(2) It sha!l n~t be lawful without the previous sanction of the Governor to intro
duce any leglslatton, 

(i~ affecting the religion or religious rites of any class or community in the 
ProvlIIce ; ~ 

(ii) regulating nny subject declared under the constitution to be • federal or 
central subject; . 

(iii) any measure repealing or 8ftecting any Act of the fedefal or central legisla-
ture or Ordinance made by the Governor-General. . 

(b) (}onduct of BU8ines •. -Cl) The Governor sban with the knowledge of his 
Miniat-ers, be placed in possession of such infol'mation ' as may be needed by him for 
the dischar~ of duties imposed upon him by the constitution. 

(2) In the opinion of the Bub-Committee, the Chief Minister should preside over 
• meetings of the Cabinet i but on any special occasion, the Governor may preside. 

(e) Relotions of /118 Gov ..... or /0 hi. Minis/cwo-(l) The Ministers .shan hold 
office during the pleasure of the Governor4 

(2) Sub-section 3 of section 52 of the Government of India Act, which confers 
8 geneml power on the Governor to refuse to he guided by the advice of bis 
Ministers when he sees sufficient cause~to dissent from their opiuion shall no longer 
operate. The Governor's power to direct that action should be taken otherwise than 
in accordance with t.he advice of the Ministers, shall be restricted to the discharge 
of the sJ>eC.ified duti.C8 i!,".posed on him by the constitution. These duties sJ:1aJl include 
the ~rotectlOn of mmorltles and the safeguarding of the safety and tranqUIllity of the 
Province. . , 

. (d) Special Q~ EIlIt1:q,,,,:y powers-There shall be vested in the G~.ernor (I) 
sUitahle powers IR r{'gaM to legislation BRd finance neressary for the discharge of 
the specified duties imposed upon him by the constitution and (2) suitable emer
gency powers to cnrry o,n the administration in the ('vent of a . brt:akdown . of 
government or the constltution. The powers unuer (2) shall not remain In operatIOD 
lor more than six months without tlie approval of Parliament expressed by a 
resolution of both Houses. 

The sub-Committee suggests a rider that in their opinion it is desirable tha~ !.he 
prescnt rigid convention in Provinces other thlUl the Presidencies of nppomtmg 
Uovernors drawn from tJl8 Indian Civil Service should be relaxe4. (Thel'e ,laS some 
support for the substitution of the word udiscontinued" for the woid "relulld'l 

(Sir Ohimanlal Setalvlld, Sir Cozcasii JeIJangir and Mu8f". ·Ramachandra ,Roo, 
Ba1'ooah. Chintamani, Josh., Paul and .Ambedkot, d1'ssent from the 8ub·C;ommdtee', 
CORClrlSiOR8 OR tlUJ POW6I'B of the Gover-nol') . 

7. Tho Composition of tll8 Provincial Legislatures.-(a) Their 8i~.e.-:The sub
Committee anticipl\tes that, to IUeet the conditiolls of the new' 'constitutions ,Bnd 
electorates, the provincial legislatures will require to be enlarged OIl the baSIS of 
~certa~Ded needs, regard being hod to the numbers aod character of the coos
tltuencles. 

(b) Tile;,' li{etim •. -In the opinion of the sub-Committee the nOl'mal lifetime of 
t.he provincial lrgislatures should not exceed five years. 

(e) Til, official b/oc.-With the possible exception of a strictly limited propor
tion of non-officials who may in some Provinces require to be nOD?IDated by the 
Governor to secure the representation of groups unable to ret';1tn thell own members 
through the polls, the new provincial l"l!islaturea should cono,st wholly of elected 
members, and the official, bloc should disappear. 

(d) So.ond (}hamb"'B-The existin~ provincial legislatu!es are. uniew:nernl. The 
sub.Committee recognises that conditions in Borne Provinces make It. d~IlRble that 
the provincial legislatures should be bicameral i but the n~w CODStltUtil?D of any 

. Province other than Bengal, the United Provinces .and B,bar and Or".a/ where 

39 
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opioion in fa.our of a second chamber hRS already been •• pre88ed should not be 
taken until opinion in the Province definitely favours this course. 

r The refercnre to the Provinces of Beugnl, the United Provinc(,s and Bihar and 
Orissa was inserted at the wish of a majonty of t.he Bub-Commitlee] 

Nor. 
(1) -The quest.ion of the ndministration of the police wns rni.ed by Lord ZcURnd 

under para. 4.t and it was decided that this should be left for the report of tho 
Services 8ub~uommittee when set up. 
- (I) The sub·Committee did not consider the constitution of the North West 
Frontier Province since it WBa understood that a special Bub-Committee would be set 
up to deal with this subject. 

The follOwing Delegatee were members of the sub-Committee :-
Mr. A Henderson (Chairman); Lord Zetlsud; Sir Robert Hamilton; (B. H. 

The Maharaja of Nawnnagar . 8Jr Prabhash811knr Pnttnni; Rao Bnhadur Kri~hnRma 
Chari)...Roldin!J a watching bri<n; Sir Ohulnm Hus.ain HidRyatullRh ; -Mr. Jadba. ; 
Sir l;nimanlal Setalvad i Sir CoWftS/·j Jehangir j Sir Shah Nawnz Bhutto; Sir 
Provaah Chunder ~Iitter· Mr. Fazl-u -Bl1q i Raja of ParlakiUll'<li; Mr. Rama
chandra Rao i Sir A. P. Patro; Nawab Sir Ahmad Said Khan j Mr. Chintnmani j 
Mr. Tambe; Mr. Zafrullnh Khan; Rajn. Nnrendra Nath: SardRr Sampurn.n t:Sing~; 
~lahRmja of Darbhanga; Mr. Barooah; Sir Abdul Qaiyum; )OIr. Wood; Mr. 
Paul; Mr. Joshi and Dr. Ambcdkar .. 

Sub-Committee No. III (Minoritiel). 

REPORT PRESE...~EED AT MEETIN69 OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE 'YH01.& 

CONFBRENCE, HELD ON l&rn AND 19TH JANTIARY, 19m. 

l With an amefldment passed by ti,e Committe. of tl,e tcllOle CO"rerf!lIc~ 
on 19th January, 1931.) 

1. The sub-Committee was set up to consider the claims of minorities, other than 
those incidental to the subjects referred to other Committees, aud was composed of 
the following members ,-

. Prime Minister (Chairman) ; Sir \V. A. J owitt ; Lord Peel j Major Stan1ey j 
Lord Reading j Mr. Foot j H. H. The Aga Khan j Maulana Muhammad Ali i Dr. 
Ambcdkar; Sir Shah Nawaz Bhutto (after the death of Maulan. Muhammad Ali).; 
Sir Hubert Carr' Mr. Chintamani; Nawau of Chbatari j Mr. }'azl.ul-Buq· lIr. 
Ghuznavi ; Lieut.-lk;I. Gidnel ; K. B. Hnfiz Hidayat Hussain i Mr. Joshi j Sir. P. C. 
Mitter; Dr. Maonje; Raja Narendm Nath; Raa Bahadur Pannir Selvau; Sir. A. 
P. Patro j Mr. Paul, Mr. Ramachandra Rao i Mr. Shiv8 Rna i Sir Sultan Ahmed; 
Sir 'M. Shaft: Bardar Sampuran Singh; Mr. Rast-ri; Sir C. Setalvad j Sir I-hiroze 
Sethna ~ Dr. Shafa'Bt Ahmed Khan i Begum Shah NnwDz j Rna Bahadnr Srinivap,an; 
Mra. Subbarayan ; Sardor Ujjal SiD~h j Mr. ~afrullnh Khan; and Captain Raja !:lher 
Muhammad Khan 8mI Nawab Sir Abaul Qaiyum (after the departure of Sir Sulton 
Ahmed and the Nawab of ebb.tari). -

2. The 8ub·Committee felt that t.e first task to which it should address itself 
was to have an authoritative statement of claims put in by the 1'epresentatives of 
each community with proposals 8S to how their interests should be safeguarded. 
Opinion was unanimous that, in order to secure the co-operation of all communities. 
which is essential to the suceessful working of responsible Government in India, it 
waa necesBRry that the Dew constitution should contain provisions designed. to 888U1'O 
communities that their interests would not be prejudiced; Rud that it waa particu
la.rly desirable that some a.greement should be come to between the major communi~ 
ties in order to facilitate the con.ideration of the whole question. Although thi. 
was veg nearly accomplished, it has not yet succeeded, but the negotiations are to 
be contmued both here and in India . 
. S. One of the chief proposals brought before the sub~Committee was the inclusion 

in the constitution of a declaration of fundrunen[·al rights safeguarding the cultural 
and religiou8 life of the various communities and securiug to every individual, 
1Vitbout discrimination aa to race, custe, creed or lex, the free exercise of econol"D:ic, 
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BOcial aod dviI rights. (Mr. Joshi objected to the omission of reference to the 
economic rights of various commun ities. Dr. Ambedkar- called attention to t.hl 
nece:f~ity of mcluding in the oonstitution sa.nctions for the enforce ment of the 
fundamental rig~lt.f!! Including a right of redress when .they ar~ yiolated). 

4. The POSSlblhty was expressed that under certsm condltlOns the election of 
the Legislatures might be from a general register, but no agreement was come to 
rCJ{8rding these conditions. -

'Vhilst it was generally admitted that a system of joint free electorates waB in 
the abstract the most consistent with democratic principles as generally understood 

. and would be acceptable to the Depressed Classes after a short transitional periOd 
provided the franchise was based on adult suffrBg'e, the opinion was espressed that, 
m view of the distribution of the communities in India and of their unequal economic, 
social and political effectiveness, there was a real danger that under encn a system 
the rcpres(,l1tation secured by minorities would be totally inadequate, and that thia 
system would therefore f:tive DO communal security. '.. 

5. Claims were therefore ad.anced by various communities that arran~ementa 
.hould be made for communal representation and for fixed proportions of seats. It 
was also urged that the number of seats reserved for a minority community should 
in no CAse be less thaD ita proportion in the population. The methods I)y. which 
this could be secured were maillly three: (1) nomination, (2) jOint electorates with 
reservation of seata, ond (3) separate electorates. 

6. Nomination was unanimously deprecated. 
7. Joint electorates were proposed, with the proviso t,bat a proportion of seats 

should be reserved to the communities. Thus a ruore democratic form would be 
given to the ejections, whilst. the pu~ose of the separate electorate system would 
be secured. Doubts were expressed toat, whilst such a system of election might 
secure the representation of minorities! it 1?rovided no guarantee tbat the repre
sentation would be genuine, but that it might, 1D its working, mean the nomination 
or, in any event, the election of minority representatives by the majority 
communities. 

It was pointed out that this was in fact only 8 form a community representation 
and had In practice all the objections to the mOre direct form of community 
electorates. . 

8. The discussion made it evident that the demand which remained as the onl,. 
ono which would be generally acceptable was separate electorates. The generlil. 
objection to tbis scheme bas been subject to much previous discussion in India. 
It involv.,. what is a very difllcult problem for solution. viz., what should be tho 
amount of communal representation in the various Provinces and in the Centre j 
that, if tho whole or practically the whole of the Bents in a - Legislature are to be 
(lssi~ned . to commUnities, thero will be DO room .for the growth of independent 
political opinion or of true political partiea. and this problem re<>..eived 8 serioull 
('om plication by the demand of the representative of the Depressed Classes that the,. 
should b. deducted from the Hindu population and ije regarded, for electoral 
purposes, as a separate community. 

9. It wus sug~ested that, in order to meet the most obviouil objec~ion to the 
earmarking of sents to communitie&honly a proportion should be so 8SSJglled-~ay 
80 per cent. or \lO per cent.,-and t at the rest ohould be filled by open electIon. 
This, however, was not regarded by 80me of tbo communities as giving them 
t.he goarlUltees they required. 

10. The scheme proposed by !llanlana Muhammad Ali, a member of the sub· 
Commit~ whose death we deplor('~ that 88 far a8 po8sib1e no communal candidate 
should be elected unless he secured at least 40 per cent. of the votes of his own 
community and at least 5 or 10 per cent., according to arrangement, .of the vote. 
of the other community, was also considered. It was, however. POIJ.lted out that 
tmob 8 scheme necessarily involved the maintenance of communal registers, and so 
was open to objections similar to those urged against separate el~torates. . .. ' •• 

11. No clnun for separate electorates or for the reservation of seats In JOInt 
electorates was made on behalf of women who should continue to be . eligible f~r 
election on the same footing as men. But in order to fami~iarise the pubhc 
mind with the idea of women taking an active part in jolitical life and to secure 
t.heir interim representation on the Lecislature, it was urge that 5 vcr cent. of thtede 
seats in the first threc Councils should' be reserved for women Rl!d It was sugg~ 
that they ~hould be filled by co.option by t he electro members votIng by proportl,onal 
representatIon. - . . 
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12. There was gt!neml 8~men( with the' 1'C('~mmt'ndation of. 8~lb.C.()mmi!tce 
No. 11 (Provincial ConstitutIOn) that the representntlon on the ProvmClAI Exe('utl.v~ 
of important minority commulljti.~8 was a matter of ,t.he. great.est, practical· 
importance for the successful workinK of the new conshtutIon, Bud It wns alRO 
agreed that on the Bame grounds, Muhnmmadans should be represented on the 
Federal E."utive. On behalf of the .maller minorities a claim WR. IJIl.t f~rwRI-d 
for their representation either individually or collectively, on the ProvlDcml !Iud 
Federal Executives. or that, if this should ~e found impossible, in ~8ch ~nbJl.let 
there should be a Minister specially charged wIth the duty of protectmg mIDorIty 
interests. . t 

(Dr, Ambedkar and Sardar Ujj_1 Sin~h would add the worda 'and oth.~ 
important minorities" after the word Muhammadans in line 6.) 

The difficultr of working jointly respoDsible Executives under lIuch a scheme 8S 
this was pointed out. 

o 1~. As ~rds the administration, it WAS agreed t~at rec!uitment t.o ~oth P~o
'VlDcml and Central Services should be entrusted to Pubhc ServIce Commls~lon8, wlt.h 
instructions to reconcile the claims of the various communitieR to fair and adequate 
repreeentation in the Public Services, whilst providing for the maintenance of a 
proper standard of efficien('y. 

*14. On behalf of the British commercial community it was urged that a c.ommer
('ial treaty should be concluded between Great Britain and India, guaranteeing to the 
Brit.ish mercantile community trading rights in India equal to those enjoyed by 
Indian-born subjects of His Majesty on the basis of recipro('al Tights to be guarante
ed to Indians in the United Kin(l:dom. It was agreed that the existing rights of 
h.'uropean community in India in rega.rd to criminal trials should be mAintained. 

15, The discussion in the Bub-Committee has enabled t,he Delegates to iaee the 
difficulties involved in the .chemes put up, and thoul!h DO gener_1 .greemeDt hR. 
been reached, its necessity bas become more apparent than ever. 

16. It h88 also been made clear that t·he British Government (,-Rnnot, "ith any 
chance of agreement I impose upon the communities an electoral print'iple which. in 
lome feature or other, would be met by their oppOSiUOll. It was t.herefore plain that, 
failing an agreement, separate electorates with all their drawbacks rmd dif6cu1til"8, 
would have to be retained as the baeis of the electoral arrangements under tho 
new constitution. From this the questkm of _proport,ions would Rrise. Under t·heae· 
circumstances, the claiDls of the Depressed. Classes will have to be ('oDsidered 
adequately. . 

17. The suh-Committee. therefore, recommend that the Conference should r~i8tcr 
an opinion that it was desirable that nn a,!:reement upon the claims made to it 
should be reached, and that the negotiations should be continued between the 
representatives concerned. with a request that the result of their CO"Olts should be 
reported to those engaged in the next stage of these negotiations. 
. 18. The Minorities and Depressed Classes were drfinite in their assertion thnt 

they could not CODsent to any self-governing constitution for India unlcss thcir 
demands were met in a reasonable manner. 

Sub-Committee No, IV. (Burma), 

REPORT PRESENTED A.T aRD MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

CoNFERENCE, ON l&rH JANUARY, 1931. 

. On December lst the Committee of the whole Conferollce set lip • sub·Committee 
with the following terms of reference:- . 

'The Committee of the whole CoDference at their mooting on 19th January, 1931,' 
substituted the following for l'aragraph 14 :-

".At the instance of the BrItish commercial commuDity the vrinciple was gcneralJy 
agreed that there should be DO discrimination hetwoou the rIghts 01 the British 
mercantile community, firms and companies, trading in India and the rj~ht of 
Indian-born 8ubjects, and that an appropriate convention based on recipro('ity should 
be entered into for the purpose of regulating those rights. 

It was a~eed that the existing rights of the European community in India in 
regard to cnmiDal trial. should tie maiDtaiDed." 
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UTo consider the Dature of the conditions 'which would enable Burma to be sepa

rated from British India 00 "equitable terms, and to. recommend the. best way of 
securing this end." . 

The fol101ving delegates" were selected to serve on this 8ub~C.ammiLtee, oyer which 
I (Earl RU88011) was appointed Cbairman :-

. Lord Peol ; Mr. Foot ;. Mr. Aun~ Thin; Mr. Ba Pc; Mr. Ohn Ghioe; "Mr. do 
Olan\'ile j Mr. Chintamam; Mr. Brlllivasom ; Captain Raja Shcr Muhammad KhlUl' 
I-Ir. Mady: Mr. Ghuznavi i Sir B. N. Mitra; Sir Hubert Carr. I. 

Mr. Shiva Rao was subae(IUentJy flclect-ed to take the place of MT Chintamani. 
The Bub-committee met on the 5th, 8th, and 9th Docember, 1930, "and hav.authO

rised me to present this Report. The following conclusions were reached:-
(1) The Bub-Committee ask His Majesty's Government to make a public aonounce. 

ment that the principle of separation is accepted j and that the prospects of consti
tutional advance towards resl?onsible Government held out to Bunna as part of 
British India will not be prejudiced by oeparation. 

[Mr. Mody and Mr. Shin Roo desire it "to be recorded that they cannot endorse" 
t,his recommendation without qualiftcalioD~] 

(21 The sub-Committee are of opinion that the lef!itimate interest. of Indian and 
other minorities must be safeguarded. They are not m a position to advise as to 
the particular form of protection these interests require. They consider that ,rhcn 
the det.nila of the C()Ostltution _ of Burma are being discllssed, the fnllest opportunity' 
should be given to all minorities and to the Government of India to represent their 
viewB and to state the nature and extent of the safeguards they consider necessary •. 
The sllb-(){)mmittee consider that adequate attention Bhould be paid to the question 
of immigration of Indian Labour and that provision should be made for the regu~ 
lations of the conditions of both the work aud life of the immigx:ant.s." The sub
Committee also especially stress the importaoce of there being 1)0 discrimination as 
rE'gards IndiaDs entering Burma. '.' 

(3) There must be a financial settlement between India and Burma. • 
The questioDs are ven difficult and technical, and the 8ub·Committee considcf 

that they .hould be denlt with io the manner recommended by the Government of 
India in ".ragraph 93 • of their De-'patch Cmd. 3iOO)." , " 

The 8ub·Committee also l'ecommend that whcn the case has been thoroughly ex
plored by Ihe ."llerl8 of the two Goyemment., the statementB prepared b~ these 
experts should be laid before the St811ding :Finance Committees of the Indian 
Legislativ8" Assembly and the Burma Legislative Council respectively, aod that Ie
pl'csentativea of these Committees should be associated with the experts in the 
proceedings of the Arbitral Boord. 

The 8ub-Committ.ee also endorse tho view expressed by the Government of Iudia 
in paragraph 86 of their Despatch rej,'ardinl;l "the great desirability of adjusting the 
relations between the two countries in a SPirit of rellson and mutual accommodation 
so 8S to avoid as far as possible the ill efiects which might arise from so ,,-oot a 
ehanll" in long establiBhed practice." They venture to expreB. the hope thnt aU 
negotlatioDs between the two Government-s, whether in relatloo to tho financial ad
justment or 10 other matters, will be aPPloached in thi. spirit. 

(4) The 8ub-(){)mmittee recognise thnt adequate a"angemenl8 'must be made for 
defence of Burma after separation, but they consider that the precise nature of these 
arrangements must be decided in the light. of espert military opiriion. 

(5) The 8ub-(){)mmitlee not. the fact thnt arranl!;"ments for th~ tnking over of 
the administration of subjects now classed as Central 111 the DevolutlOo Rules must 
be made by the Government of Burma. The sub-Committee recommend that ,it 
should be (lonsidered whet.her subject to the consent of the Government of India 
and on terms to be arranged: the Govel'oment of Burma should .contioue to make 
use of eeI'taill scientHic Services of the Government of India. ' 
" (6) The Bub-Committee !",presB the hope that it may b. found possible .to conclnd~ 
a favourable Trade Convention between India aDd Burma. They beheve that a 
Trade Conventiou would benefit both couutries, and .they think it .important ~hat 
separation should cause a minimum disturbance of the close trade eoouectlOnlJ 
thai exial between the two countries. 
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Sub-Committee No. V. <North Weal Frontier Province.) 

REPORT PRESE..."i'TED AT THE MEETlNG OF THE COMMl-TTEE OF THE WHOLE 

CONFERENCE, HELD ON 1&rH JANUARY, 1931. 

1. Sub·Committoc No. V Bubmit. the following report subject 10 adjuBtmcnt 10 
the complete constitution. . I . 

2 The terms of reference to the sub-Committee .were to consider Iwhat rnodlficA.~ 
tion~ if any, 'are to be maue in the genernl provineial constitution to auit the spceinl 
circu'mstancCB of the North West Front.ier province." . 

a. The Bub·Committee comprised the following members:-
Mr. A. Henderson (Cha;.'m.ft); Lord RU8.ell: Lord Re~di"g:, Lord Lothian: 

Lord Zetland j Sir Samuel Hoare; Moulana Muhammad Ah; .Su Shah NI.nv8z 
Bhutto; Captaio Raja Sher Muhammad Khan: Dr, Moonje: S,r B, N. MItra; 
Raja Narendra Natb i Mr. H. P. Mody ; Sir A. P. Patro i Nawab Sir Abdul Qniyum 
Khan j Sir Muhammad Shaft: 8ardar Sampuran Singb, Dr. Shafa'nt Ahmad 
Khan; Mr. O. E. Wood and Mr. Z.fnlll.h Khan. 

It held meetings on the 18th and 30th December. 1930, and 00 the 1st January. 
1931. 

4. TM Need tor Refo,·m.-The sub-Committee is unanimous in attackin~ urgent 
imporhmce to the need for reform in the Nort,h West Frontier Province. It .recom
mends that five administered districts should cease to be 8S they are at present ~ 
centrally administered territory uuder the direct control of the Government of .JOdI&' 
and that they should b. given the .tatu. of a Go,ernor'. province .ubiect to .uch 
adjustment of det.ail 8S local circumstances require, and the extent of the Ali-India 
interests in the province necessitate. .. . 

5. The Classification of p"ovincial Bultiects-The Bub-Committee recommends 
that, as in other Governors: provinces, there should be n classiflcation of provincial 
subjects entrusted to the charge of t,he provincilll government. The precise dis
crimination of subiects between the Centre and the North West Fronter Province 
will require coraul investigation, if necessary, by a specially constitnt.oo committee 
following broadly the lines of the classificat.ion 10 other provinces. Subject to tho 
6ndin~ of such a committee the 8ub-Committee contemplates that the charge of 
the ordinary civil police in the five administered districts exoluding the frontier 
constabulary will pass to the provincial government of these district.s, but in view 
in particular of the close relahon of the province with mattera of defence and foreign 
policy the sub-Committee c.msiders it essential that all mattera of All-India impor. 
Mnce and all matters connected with the control of the tribal tracts, for instance, 
the frontier constabulary, frontier remissions and allowances, and strategic roads 
shluld be excluded from the purview of the provincial government and classed R8. 
central Bubjects. The broad point is that in making the dividing line between central 
and provincial Bubjects, regard should be had to the need for eJMsifying a8 
central certain subjects of All-India importance ~ulin.r to the preRent adm1nistra
tion of the North West Frontier Province, which could Dot properly be entrusted 
to the pro,incial legislature. 

6. The Euculive.-The sub-Committee recommends tbat the Executive ebonld 
consist of the Governor assisted by the advice of two miniltt.ers drawn from tho DOO
official members of the legislature, at least one of whom shall be elected. 

The Governor should also function as Agent to the Governor-General for the ·cont.rol 
of the tribal tracts and the administration of central subjects peculiar to the North 
West Frontier Province. With these subjects, sinc.e they will be not provincial but 
central subjects, the mioisters will have no concerD. The sub-Committee considers 
it essential owing to the close inter-relation between the trans-border 
tracts and the settled districts Rnd in order t.hRt All-India interests 
may be adequately .""nred-that in addition to po ..... ing .11 the powers vested in 
the Governor or a Governor's province, the Governor of the North West Frontier 
Province should be the efiecti ve head of the Provincial administration and should 
preside over the meeting8 of his own cabinet. 

Nots. I-Sir Samuel Hoare holds the vie\, that in accordance with the recom
menda.tion of the Chief Commissioner of the North Weat Frontier Province. and 
Despatch of the GoverDmenL of Iudia, oue of the minutero Bhould be an official. 
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NolIJ H.-Sir B. N. Mitra BUgg<Sted ,·he words "a.,isted by the advice of two 

ministers" in the first sentence of the partl.grnph. 
7. The bni,"atu·l"e.-(i) A ·unicameral legislative Council. The sub~Committee 

recommendB. that thcre 'h~uld. be ,et up for the ~ve ~dmini'trated districts. single 
chamber legislative Council with power to :pass leglslatLOD and vote supply in rep;al'd 
to aU .ubjects that may be cl .. ,eil .. provmeio!. In addition the legISlature should 
possess the usual POWBl"8 of deliberation and of interpellation. 

(H) Ita size. The size of the legislature should be suited to the convenience of 
cOllstituencies. 'fhe Bub-Committee contemplates a legislative Council with a probablu 
total membership, elected and Domioated, of Dot more than 40 members. 

(iii) Ita composition. The Bub-Committee considers thut the legislature should at 
the preBent be composed both of elected and of nominated members Bud shall Dot 
exceed 14 members in a house of 40; and of the nominated members Dot more than 
Ilia to eight should be officials. 

(i.) 'rho f"",chiBe. The Bub·CommiltM BUggesta that the f .. nchi .. in the North. 
W cst Frontier Province should be examined by the Franchise Committee to be 
Bet up to report on the franchise in all provinces. 

(v} Minority representation. Subject to such recommendation as the Minorities 
,. Bub-Committee may make, this Bub-Oommittee considers that if Muslims are given 

weigbtnge in provinces where they Rre in a minority, the Hindus and Sikhs in 
:Sorth West Frontier Provinces should be given weightage in the legislature of that 
province. Their representation might be three times tbe figure to which they would 
be ·entitled on a population basis • 
. 8. Th. ~'inancial 8e1II.m.nt.-Tho Bub·CommittM i, ,atis6ed from the figur .. 

pl.ced belore it that on lubl'ects which may be e.pected to be classed as provincial, 
t,he province will show a Mgt!: financial deficit. It. follows that the provincial, 
~vernment will require 6uanclUI assistance from central (or federal) revenues. The 
Committee ouggests thRt thcre should be preliminary expert investigation into the 
allor.at.ion of expenditure between cclltrnl and provincial heads to supply the baais 
from which the financial subvention from the central (or federah revenues may be 
calculated. The 8ub·Committee a~rehend8 that if the subvention be open to dcbate 
annually in the central (or federa ) legislature, the substance of provincial autonomy 
ill the· North West Frontier rovinoo may be imparted. It suggests that the 
diffieulty might be met by an agreed convention that each financial assignment should 
tUB uudi.turbed for a period of yea .. , . 

Sub-Committee No. VI (Franchile) 
RGPORT .PRESENTED AT THE MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

CoNFERENCE, HELD ON 16TH JANUARY, 1931-

1. The terms of refereues to thi' ,ub·Commilteewere as follows:- . 
"Ou what main principles is the Franchille to be based for men .~d womeu." 
The following DOlegates were ,eleeted to serve on the ,ub·Commlttee:-
Sir W. A. Jowitt (Olminnan) ; Sir·P. O. IIlitter ; Lord Zetlnnd ; Mr. PanDir Selvam ; 

Major Stanley: Raja of Parlakimedi ; Sir R. Homilton; Mr. K. 1'. Paul; Mr. Foot; 
Mr. Ramchandra Rao • Dr. AmbP.d.kar; !tIr. Shiva Rao; Mr. Buu i Sardar Sampurall 
Mr. Barooah; Sardar' Ujja) Singh' Mr. ChintaIDRlli; .. Sir C~ma!llal ~talvad; Mr. 
Fazl.ul.Huq; Knuwnr Bisheahwar bay~ Seth; Mr. fJhuzna~~; SIr. Phiroze SethD~ ; 
Li&nt-Colonel Gidney; Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad _ Kban; ISlr Gh~lam Huss!'lu 
Hidayatullah ; Mr. Zafrullah Khan; Begum Shah NawllZ ~.Mr. Hafiz. Hldoyat 1;lusa111; 
It'll's. t;ubbaryan' Mr. B. V. Jadhav; Mr. Srinivasan; Olr COWftS)1 Jehaugll' i Mr. 
S. B. Tombe; Mr. Joshi; Sir Hubert Carr and Dr, Narendm Nath Law. 

2. The sub.Committee mel ou the 19th, 32nd, and 30th of l)ecember, 1930' and 
on the 1st of Ja.nuary, 1931 and hav~ auth~ri8~ me to pl'esent thiS Report. 

3. In our discussion of· tho franchise prInCiples we have found that th~y. were 
closely connected with questions which more properly cOD~rn .the eomposltl~n of 
the legislature

L 
the nat~re of the constituencies, II:nd the. qualificatIOns fo! candidate& 

for election. These POlOts have llot been conlnd~r~ lD the sub-Committee a& they 
faU out,ide Ita term. of reference bllt we are of oplU1on that they should be further 
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exnmined since the efficl\cy o[ any franchise system depends as much Oil, these 
points us all the qualificatiolls for the franchise. . 

4. Exwn.iol> of the f.-ant'hi ••. -WhUeit w.s gencmUy held th.t adult suffrage 
waR the ~nl which should ultimately be attained, it was agreed that the .b8!uS of 
the fmnchise could forthwith be broadened and that a large increase waS dCSlrtl?le. 
~me diff<rence of opinion existed os to the extent to whirh this W.R practlc.ble 

in present cil'cnmstoncee, and it was realised that the Bub-Committee had Dot the 
ncct'ssary mo.terilll to determine the precise limits of. the mivanc.e. 'rhe Statl1~ry 
Commission 8u~tcd Buch an increa8e in the number of elcctors 8S "Quid brmg 
thnt number up to 10 per cent. of t,he total population. Some of onf me~bcrs 
t.hou~ht that an increase to 25 per cent,. of t.he total popUlation WIUI immc(ilo.tcly 

, practicable. . 
We recommend that an eX1?ert Fmncbise Commission should be appointed wilb 

instructions to provide for the Immedi"te increase of the electorate 80 a8 to enfran
chise not Icss than 10 per cent. of the totlll population-if that should, on a full 
investigation, be found practicable and desirable. . 

We recommend that, in addition to providing for this increase, the Commitmou 
- should consider tJle introduction of a scheme by which all adults not ent.itled to R 

direct vote would be grouped together in rfimal'Y groups of about 20 or in som8 
ot.her suitable manner, for the election 0 one representative member from each 
group, ,,,ho would be entitled to vote in the PrOvinCltll elections eit.her in the same 
constituencies as the directly qualified voters or in, separate constituencies to be 
formed for t.hem. ~ 

(Mr, Joshi, Mr. ShivR Rao, Dr. Ambedkar, Mr. Srinivasan, Mr. K. T, PRul, Rnd 
i.\'lr. Jadhav regard the3e proposals 88 quite inadequate and consider that the 
basis of the franchise should be broadened, if at all, by another syst-em). 

5. Um'fOl'mity of qualifications tor the fJ'allch-ue.-\Ve-. recommend that in OilY 
given area the franchise quulific.ations should be the same for aU communities; but 
we desire thllt the Frauchu~e Commission in making their proposals should bear in 
mind that the ideal system would.89 nearly as pO~!lible give each community a 
voting strength proportional to its numbers Dnd that the Commission should so 
contnvc theIr franchise sY3tem -as to secure this result ill 80 fur 'R8 it may be 

prac[SatiCftdb1 .. U·· I S' h Sa d S S' h S' Co .. J_L_' d L' t t ar no lllg, r ar Bmpuran m~, If WRSJI I.!u"DgJr, an leu. 
Colonel Gidney diBSent from the latter part of thiS conclusion.J 

6. Property qualificaJ,ion..-We consider that there should be a property qualifica
tion for tbe.fr~ncbi~e nnd that in. this .cnnncction the 'word "property" should be 
understood 10 lts WLdest sense as lDcludmg not ouly the ownership of landed pro~ 
perty but also the occupation of lauded or house prlJperty or the receipt of income 
or wages w het.her in cash or kind. 

7. Educational quali{ica/,io",-We are of opinioll that the Franchise Commission 
should consider the extension of this qualification f!0 as to include service in tho 
Auxiliary and Territorial Forces.' 

9. Special f,.anchise quali{u:ation fm· women.-We obf!erve -that under the exis
ting franchise the number of women vOtefS is infinitesimal as compared with that 
of men. No system of frauchise call be oonsidered as satisfactory, or as likely to 
lend to good government where such a. great disparity exists between the voting 
strength of the two sexcs, We do not anticipate that the recommendations we have' 
already made will ~educe this diFparity, nor do we think that they provide sufficient
iy for the eDf~chlsement of women. We therefore agree that special qualification 
should be prescribed for women but we feel that there is not sufficient material 
before us to justify an attempt to formulate these spccial qualifications. We there
fo!'C recoo:ame'.ld that. the Franchise Qommissjo~ sho~ld devote special attention to 
tblS questIon m. the hght of all the eVIdence available lDcluding the recommendation 
of the Statutory Commission anc;! the suggestion made in tilLB sub·Committee that 
the BAA limit mentioned in the proposals of the Statutory Commission should be 
lowered from 25 to 21. . 

[ Mr. Joshi! Mr. Shiva Rao, Dr. Ambedkal", and Mr. Srinivasan dissent from 
the proposals 10 paragraphs '1, 8 and 9. 1 ' 

10., The fran'}lJise fo.,· sp~cial conatiluencies.-We are of opinion that the 
iraucl,ILBe for speclnl constituencies depen4 essentially on the nature of those consti
tUeneles. We 81'0 not empowered to conSider tho later point nor are we in POII-
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se&sio.n of info.rDlRtion .88 ~o . what special constituencies are contemplated. These 
questIOIlS require examination by a competent body. So far as the franchise aspect 
baa been ~iscl!~sed in this. s~boCommittee a ~ivision of opinion has shown it8elf as 
to the de8lfnblhty of permlttlDg a voter qualiJied in both a geoeral and a special 
constituency to vote in both. 

11. U,·b.II and rural enfr."",i •• ment.-We are of opinion tl!at the Frnehise 
pommission should e~deavour ~o to adjust the fr~chi.8e q~alifications a8 to remove 
10 those areas where It may eXist any marked disparIty 10 the operation of the 
franchise qualificatioDs in urban 8S compared with rural areas. 

12. The rS8J'clential requirement.-We are of opinion that the residential qualifir.a .. 
tion for the vote required by the electoral roles of certain Provinces should be 
abolished. 

13. Th6 {uturs electorate.-We consider it inadvisable to lay down any programme 
of automatic extensions of the franchise. We prefer that it should be left to each 
Provincial Legislature to eJ:tend its franchise at its discretion after the lapse of 10 
years from the date of the introduction of the Dew Constitutions. 

[}Ir, Joshi! Mr. Shiva Rao, Dr. Ambedkar, and Mr. Srinivasam consider that a 
programme 0 automatic extension of tb,.e franchise should be laid down.] 

14. FratUj/l18e for U,e Central a"d Federal !4Jis.lature.-The form of the Central 
or Federal Legislature has not yet been decided and in these circumstances we do 
Dot find it pos~ihle to make an, suggestions regarding a suitable franchise system, 

[Mr. Fazloul-Huq and Mr. Ghuznavi desire it to be recorded that their assent to 
this report is contmgent on the retention of separate electorates.] 

Sub-Committee No. VII (Defence.) 

REPORT PRESENTED AT TIlE MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

CONFERENCE HELD ON 16TH JANUARY, 1931. 

1. The terms of reference of this Bub-Committee were as follows %-
'ITo consider questions of political principle relating to defence, other than strictly 

constitutiona.l aspects to be considered under heads 6 (POWerd of the Executive) and 
12 (Relations with the Crown)." 

The following delegates were selected to serve on the Bub·Committee :-
Mr. J. H. Thomas (Chairman); Lord Peel; Bir S. Hoare; Lord Resdiag; 

Lord Lothian; H. H. The Maharaja of Alwar; H. H. The Nawab of Ilhof,n1: 
H. H. The Maharaja of Bikaner; H. H. The Maharaja of Kashmir; H. H. rhe 
Maharaja of Patiala; Sir Akbar Hydari; Sir Mirza Ismail: Colonel Haskar; 
The Rt. Hon. Srinivnsa Sastri; Sir Tez Bahadur Sapru; Diwan Bshadur M. 
Ramchandra Rao i Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliyar j Sir Phiroze Bethna j 
Mr. M. R. Jayakar; Dr. B. S. Moonje; Mr. Jadhav; Sir B. N. Mitra; Sardar 
Sahib Ujjal Singh: Lieut.·CoI. Gidney; Sir Hubert (Jarr; Sir Muhammad Bhaft; 
Mr. !If. A. Jinnah: Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan; Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiyum and Raja 
Sher Muhammad 1>.1180. 

2. The sub·Committee met on the 7th, 9th, 12th and 14th January, 1931, and 
have authorised rue to present this report. 

3. The discussion in the sub-Committee centred maiDly round the question of 
Indianisation, and everr aspect. of this question received thorough attention. It was 
unanimously agreed that in a matter of such importane as Defence, the utmost 
care wna necessary in exprC8sin~ opinions, and the 8ub·Committee as a whole was 
very anxious not to create the Impression that anyone in any way or to any degreo 

_ wanted to sny anything that could even remotely tend to imperil th~ sa~ety of 
the country or to weaken the strength of the Army. It was In view of 
this general feeling that all sections of the sub·Committee emphasised the importance 
of maintaining the same standard of efficiency in training 98 prevails n.0w in 
England. The sub·Committee also recognised th.t in dealing with the questIon of 
Defence it was not possible to overlook that a factor that must govern aU co!lsidera
tions of the aubject w .. the responsi.bility of the Orown through the CommIttee of 
Imperial Defence, which body was urtimately responsible for examinillg nil th""e 
problema. It was realised that the responsibility of the Committee of Impeflal 
Defence was special to India, but w .. common to the Empire as a whole. 

40 
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Subject to the above matter of agreementt the general discussion regarding 
Indi8DisBtion was on the following lines. The majority of the sub-Committ.ee cOllsidered 
it impoSBiMe for practical rOO8ODS to lay down any definite rate of Indianisation or 
anyt.hing of a precise chamcter that mi~ht in any' way embarrass those responRible 
for Defence Rnd fetter the judgment or the discretion of the military authorities. 
Those that held this view felt that the principle of the Indianhmtion of officers of 
the Indian Army ('QuId not be looked upon as merely a question regarding the 
efficiency of a aingle officer or group of officers, or even of a sin!{le unit or group 
of unite. It was a principle that to ~e mnjori~y appeared.to affect the Army. os 
a whole. It was in consequence the view of thiS larJ;!c 8CCti00 of the Bub~Commlttec 
that a highly technical question was involved on which the sub-Committee WI\S not. 
qualified to express an opinion. One section of the sub-Committee, however, WRS 
in favour of a strong affirmation to the eflect that the complete Indinnisation of the 
officers in the Indian Army should take place within a specified period, subject of 
course to the requirements of efficiency, Rnd further subject to the provision of 
Buitable candida.tes for recruitment as officprs in India. Those mmnbers who were 
of this opinion - held the view that this was not a technical question at all, but 
involved only practical considerations. The difference in these two views being 
fundamental, the sub-Committee decided to incorpomte thesc in its report, and the 
Cbairman further undertook that, when, the pursuance of the resolutions of this 
sub-Committee. expert committees were appointed, those expert committees would as 
a matter of course take into consideration the proceedings of previous Committees 
and in particular the proceedings of the Military Requirements Committee of 19'21 
and the Committee on the Indianisation of the Indian Army of 192'2. 

4. Subjeet to the above the Bub·Committee arrived at the following dclinite 
resolution •. -· . 

(1) The Bub·Ccmmittee con,ider tbat with the development of the new political 
IItrocture in India, the Defence of Indin. must to an increa.qing extent be the concern 
of the Indian people, and not of the British Government alone. 

(t) In order to give practical effect to this principle, they recommend-
(a) That immediate steps be taken to increase substantially the rate of India

nisatlon in the Indian Army to make it commensurate with tbe main object in vicw. 
baving regard to all relevant considcrAtions, such as the maintenance of the requisite 
standard of efficiency. (Mr. Jinnah dissented and desired n. clear indicat.ion of the 
pace of Indianisation.) 

(b) That in order to give efleet to (0) a training college in Indin be established 
at the earliest possible moment in order 10 train candidates for commissions in all. 
arms of the Indian defence services. This college would also train prospective officers 
of the Indian State Forces. Indian cadets should, however, contin ue to be eligible 
for admission as at pr!38ent to Sandbul'8t, Woolwich, and Cranwell. 

(0) J;hat in order to avoid delay the Government lndill be instrncted to sct up 
a ~mm~ttee of Experts, ,both Brl~ish and Iudian (including representatives of 
Indian Stst.es) to work out the details of the establishment of such a college, 

(3) The Committee alBO recognise the gI"mt importance attached by Indian 
thought to the reduction of the number of Briti.ah troops ill Indio. to tlie lowest 
possiblE! figu~ a!ld consider that the question should form the subject of early 
expert Ulvesbgatlon. ' 

5. A view W88 expressed that an addition should be made to tho'le resolutions 
to the eflect that the sub-Committee reco~nizPd that no action should be taken BO 
88 to prejudice in any way the 'power of the Crown to fulfil militnt:Y obligations 
arising out of treaties with particular Indian States. It was ruled liowever and 
accepted by the 811b~Committee that such B specific declaration w~s unnece~8ary' 
the Cbairm~n giving an undertaking that neither this Bub.Committee nor any 
other. Commlt~ could in any way abrogate-treaty obligations and engagement that 
were In operation. _ . 

. 6. ~n ~eeing to the fore~illg recommendations the Committee were unanimous 
)0 .~elr View thn.t .the d~lal'atlon must not be taken as a mere pious expression of 
OPWIODJ but .that III~medlately the Confe!eo.ce W88 concluded, steps should be taken 
to deal effectively With the recommendations made. 

7. The advisability of establishing a Military Ccuneil including representatives 
of the Indian States was agreed to • 

. ---
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Sub·Committee No, VIII (Servicel) 

REPon~ PRESENTED AT THB MF.ETING OF THE CcMMITTEE OP THE 

WHOLE CONFERENCE, HELD ON 16TH JANUARY, 1931. 

The terms of reference to this sub-Committee were' as follows :
"The Relation of the Services to the new political structure." 

3lB 

The following. Delegates were selected to serve on the Bub-Committee:-
Sir William Jowitt (Cllalrma"l ; Lord ZeUand; Major Stanley; Lord Reading, 

Sir Robert Hamilton; H. H. The Maharaja of Alwar; H. H. The Maha.raja. 01 
Nawauagar; Sir Prabhashanklll' Pattaui; Rao Bnhadur Kriahnama Chari i .. Sahibza.da 
Sultan Ahmed Khan; Mr. Chinlamani; Sir P. C. Mitler i Dr. Narendra ",ath Law; 
Mr. aasu; Mr. Tambe; Sir Chimanlal Setalvad: Mr. 'Sniva Baa; Mr. Mody; Sir 
C,owasjo Jeh.nilir: Sir A. P. P.tro; l:Iai aahadur Kunwar Bisheshwar Dayal Seth; 
Mnharajadhiraj" Kameshwar Singh of Darbhang.· Raja of Parlakimedi; Dr. 
Ambedkar; Lleutenant-Colnel R. A. J. Gidney; Mr. PaUl; Sardar Sampuran Sin/lh; 
Sir Shah Nawaz Bhutto; Mr. Gbuznavi; Kluln Bahadur Hafiz Hidayat Hussam ; 
Mr. ZafruUah Khan; Dr. Shofa'at Ahmad Khan: Mr. Fazl.ul.Huq; Sir Edgar 
Wood. 

The sub·Committee met on the 6th, 7th, 8th.. 9th, 12th, aod 13th of January, 
1931, and have authorised me to prlBent tnis .tteport. 

1. Existlllg members 01 tile 8ervicss.-Inasmuch as t,he Government of India 
Act and the rules made thereunder by the Seeretary of State in Council go .. ant .. 
certain rights and 8af~nards to members of the ~ervices. due provision should be 
made in the new constitution for the maintenance of those rights and safeguards for 
all persons who have been appointed. before the new constitution comes into force. 

When the Dew coDstit·ution is drawn up suitable sRfE!g!lards for the payment of 
pensions (including family pensions) and provident funds, should he provided. 

As it is important that those responsible for the working of the new constitution 
should not at its initiation be embarassed by the economic waste and Administrative 
difficulties which a change of staff on a large scale would. entail, it is desirable to 
take such steps a8 are necessary to reassure cxistin~ members of the Services with 
the view that they may serve with loyalty and effiCiency: lor their normal term.' . 

To this end tlie sub·Committee agreed thai the righ. to retire on proportionate 
pension mould be extended, but opiuion was divided as to whether the extension 
should he for an unlimited term or for a definite period of years, not exceeding 
five years. . 

2. Future recruitment fo/' 11.8 AII·India Sorvices.-We recommend that for the 
Indian Civil and Indian Police Services recruitment.- should continue tQ- be carried 
ont o!, an All-India, ~asi8 but the majority of the Committee. are of opir;aion tp.~t 
recruitment for JudICial Offices should no longer be made 1n the IndIan Civil 
Se,,!c" The I.ndian Forest Service and the Irrigation Braneh of the Indian 
ServICe of Engmeera should be provincialisoo. . 

(Four members would prefer that the Irrigation Branch should remain an All· 
India Service. . 

Mr. Shiv. Rao and Mr. Tambe desire to· record Ib.ir view that all Services 
should be proviucialised forthwith. 

Dr. Ambed.kar, Mr. Zafrnllah Khan, and Sardar Sampu~an SiJ?-~h are. averse to 
further recruitment on an All-India :baaia for the IndIan Cnd SerVIce and the 
Indian 'Police Service, save in respect of the Euro~n element in those Services.) 

• S. Ths rfKff'Uiting and controlling autlwrity for the fidur~ .All India Bffl).ict8:-
8IDce we are recommending that. the Indian Forest Service and the. Irngatlon 
Branch. of ~e J ndian Service of Engineers should DO lon~ be recrUl~ on .8n 
AIl·Indl8 baSIS. we do not think it necessary to offer any specIal observatIons WIth 
regard to these two Services. . ' . 

On the question whether we should record any recommendation as to t~e 
desirability of securinp; a continuance of the recruitment of a European el~ent In 
the IndiaD Civil SerVice and the Indian Police Service there· was Bome divergency 
of opinion. 

The majority of the sub.Committee are of opinion that in the case of these 
two Services it is desirable that Borne recrnitment of Europeans should· contlDue. 
On the question of the ratio there is a difference Olopinion, Bome holding that for 
the present recruitment should continue on the lines laid down by the Lee Colli" 
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miSBioD, while others would prefer that the matter should be left for decision hy 
the future Government of lndia. 

Whatever decision may be reached as to ratio, the majority of tho Bub-Committee 
hold that the _ recruiting and controlling authority in the futuro should be the 
Government of Indi.. They would .Ieave to that authol'ity the decision of .U 
questions 8uch as conditions of recruiLment, service, emoluments and control. Those 
who take this view attach importance to complete control over the Services being vested 
in Central and Provincial Governments. A minority of the Bub-Committee think 
that the recruiting authority should be the Secretary of State, since they hold that 
without aD ultimate right of appeal to him, Bnd through him to the British 
Parliament, it will, not be possiblo to secure recruits of the required type for the 
British element in the Services. Those who t.ake thill view consider that adequate 
control over the members of the t,;ervices can be secured to the Indian aud Pro-
viDcial Governments under the Devolution Rules. . 

There is one further observation we have to make under this head. In existing 
circumstances the Government of India can and does obtain ofticers from the 
Provinces to fill ooItain central appointments. Under the new regime we hope that 
it will be found possible to conclude arra.ngements between the Government of India 
and the Provincial Governments 80 as to secure the continuance of this practice which 
has obvious advantages. . ' .' 

Th. Indian Medical Serv;ce.-Subject to pa'agraph I the sub·Committee are of 
opinion that in future there should be no civil branch of the Indian Medical Service 
and that no civil appointment either under the Government of India 01' the Provin
cial Governments should in future be listed R9 being reserved for Europeans as such. 
. The Civil Medical Service should he recruited through the Public Service Com
missions. In order to provide a war reserve a clause should be inserted in the 
contracts of service of a sufficient number of officers that they shall undergo such 
military training and render such military service 8S they may be caned upon to do. 
The extra cost IDvolved should be borne 8S au Army charge. 

Further, the Governments and Public Service 'COmmiSSions in India should bear 
in mind the r~uirements of the Army 8nd the British officials in India and take 
steps to recruit a fair and .adequate numoor of European doctors ro their respective 
Civil Medical Services, and should he prepared to pay such saw·i .. as ·would brillg 
about this resull. 

It is suggested that agrecment might be reached between the Central Government 
and the Provincial Government. whereby the latter in •• Iecting their European 
doctors might grant a preference to iliose members of the Indian Medi('al Service 
who have performed a period of service with the Army. We contem1?)ate that such 
members would sever their connection with the Indian MediCt\l Service during the 
term of their employment in the Provincial Medical Servicc-subject only to the 
acknowledgment of a claim by the Army authorities in time. of cmergency. The 
practical details of any such arrangement would have to be a matter of agreement' 
between the Army authorities and each Provincial Government. 

{Major Stanley wishe:J to make it clear that his acceptance of this section is 
contingent upon the possibility of sccuring satisfactory agreements under 
paragraph 4. 

Lord Zetland and Sir Edgar Wood fear that under the scheme proposed neither 
the Pr0"9incial Governments nor t.he Indian Medical Service will secure European 
Medical Officers of the type required, and the,!' would prefer that the present 
arrangement should continue until IndianisatlOD both in the Indian Army and in 
the Civil Services haa proceeded further.) 

5. Public &rvics Oommissions.--(l} In every Province and in connection with 
the Central Government a Statutory Public Service Commission shall be appointed. 
by the Governor or Governor-General a8 the case may be. 

(2) Recruitment to the Public Services shall be made through such Commissions 
in BUch a way as to secure a fair and adequate representation to the various 
communities consistently with consideraUons of efficiency and the possession of the 
necessary qualifications. This part of the duties of the Public Service Commissions 
shall be subject in the case of Provincial Commissions to periodical review by the 
Governor, and in the case of the Central Commission by the Governor General, both 
of whom shall be empowered to issue any necessary instructions to secure t.he 
desired resuJt. 

{Raja Narendra Nath Rnd Sardar Sam~uran Singh desire to add a proviso that 
the proportion of appointments to b. fillell to redress communal, cl... and caste 
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iDoqualitieo sho~l~ not in a!'y case exceed one-third of .the total appointments to be 
Iillei!, the remaIDmg two·tblrds of the appomtments bemg filled solely on consider. 
ations of merit.. . _ . 

The Governor shallt befor~ con8id~riDg any appeal pr('~ented to him against any 
order of censure, of wlthholdmg an Increment 01' promotion, of reduction to 8 lower 
post, of .uspensioD, removDI Dr dilllUissal, cODsult. the Commis.ion in regard to the 
order to be passed thereon. \, . . 

(3) Members of tb. Public Service Commissions sban hold office duriDg the 
pleasure of the Crown and be r.emovable by the Governor, in the case of 8. 
Pro9incial Commission, and by the Governor-General in the case of the Central 
Commission. They shall after ceasing to be members of 8 Com mission, be 
iDeli~ble for-s period to be fixed by the GoverDor or Governor-General as the case 
may be for further office under the Crown in India, except that persons who have 
been members of a Provincial Public Service Commission ,shajl be el!gible for 
~ppointment as members of the Central Commission or of another Provincial 
Commission, and mee versa. -

(4) Tbe sub·Commlttee recognise the special position of the Anglo.Indian 
community: in respect of public employment, and recommend that special coDsider
ation should be gIven to their claims for employment in the Services. 

(5) Tbere .bould be a statutory deelaratlon that 
(a) No 'person shall bo under any disability for admission into any· branch of 

the Public Service of the country merely by reason of community, caste, creed or 
race. 

(b) Membership of any communiLy, Cf\8t.e, creed, or race shall not be 8 ground 
for promotion or 8upersession in any public Services. 

Ii1 making this recommendation tile sub-Committee have particularly: in mind 
the case of tbe Depreosed CI...... They deoire tbat a generous polioy be adopted 
in the matter of the employment of the Deprcssed Classes in Public Service, "Bnd in 
particular recommend that the recruitment to. all Services, including tho Police, 
mould be thrown open to tbem. . • 

6. Internal Administration of the Pollce.-Subject to the recommendation which 
has already been made by the "Provincial Constitution" sub-Committee, that under 
the Dew constitution responsibility for Jaw Bnd order should be vested in the 
Provincial Governments, the questIon whether in cons~uenco any special recom
mendation should be made as to· the internal administration of the Police was left to 
this sub·Committee. We havo given consideration to various suggestions made 
under tbis head. Some of the Bub·Committee think it und.sirable to mnke ·.ny 
recommendation which might be held to impinge upon the discretion of the future 
Provincial Governments. Others, who consider .that the" control over the Police 
Jt~orce8 at present secured to tho Inspector-Gene1'a.l by statute should be preserved, 
advi.e that the Police Acl of 1861 .hould not be .ubJcct ·to rep •• 1 or alteration by 
the Legislatnre without the prior consent of the Governor·Genernl, and that the 
roliee Acta of the Governments of Bombay, Bengal and Madras should be inc~ud~ 
10 the category of Act. which should not be rc~ealed or altered by the ProvlOClal 

. Legislature without the previous sanction of the Governor-General. 
7. 2Yae Central Service8.-We recommend that the Government of India should be 

the authority for recruitment to the Bervices which are under tbe control of Ministers 
responsible to tho Legislature. As r~ard8 the Services under the control of the 
Governor·General, we do not feal called upon to make any recommendation, 

Sub·Committee No. IX (Sind) 

REpoar PRESENTED AT THE MEET1NG OF THE WHOLE CONFERENCE, HELD ON 

16TH JANUARY, 1931. 

1. Tbe members of the .ub·Committee were:- . 
Lord Russell (Cbairman): Lord Zetland;. Lord Reading (for whom Mr. Foot 

acted ... ub.titule); H. H. The Aga Khan; Mr. JiDllnb: .. Sir S. N. Bhutlo; 
Sir G. Hus.ain Hidayalullah; Sir Abdul Qayium: Sir M. Sbafi; Dr. Shafn'at 
Abmad Kban; Sardar Sarupllram SiDghj Dr, MooDje; Mr. Jayakar; Raja 
Narendra Na<n; Mr. Chintamani ~ MI" Jadhav; Sir P. Sethna; Mr. Mody 
Sir H. Carr. 
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The terms of reference were to coDsider-
"the question of constituting Sind as B separate Province." 

- The 6ub·t:omruittee sat on 12th, 131h and 14th January, and have authorised me 
to present this lteport. -

2. The)' coneider U .. t the .mcial and linguietic dillerencee bclwceJ\ the. illha~itants 
of Sind and those of tho Presidency of Bombay proper, the geopraphlcal 1801atlO!1 !,f 
Sind from' Bombay, the difticldties of communir.n.tion between the t\!O, and the lUSIS· 
tency with which separaLion has been advocated, provide an impf£B81ve case for ~he 
division of Sind from the Bombay Presidency and the creation of a sepal'ate Provm· 
cial Government there. 

3. They observe that the Government of Bombay have pointed out certain ad.mi
niatrative difficulties in the way of the 8cpapation of Sind, but t.hey do not believe 
them to b. insuperabl~. 

4. They note that DO det-ailed eXllmination of the financial consequences of sepa
ration haa yet been made. On the figures a.ailable to them they oro IInable to ex· 
press an opinion on the financial aspects of the question. . 

The BUb-Committee with two dissentients (Dr. MooDje and Raja Narendra No.thl 
are impressed by the Btrength of the arguments in favoui' of separation and 
they have come to the conclusion that principle of separation should be 
8("-ccpte<i. They therefore recommend that an Je;xpert Committee in India should 
examine carefully the probable revenue aDd expenditure of a separate fSiod and the 
6oourit~ of the debt and the Sukkur Barrage, and should also recommend an equi
table adj'ustment of the financial commitments for which Sind may properly be coo
sidered iable. If the investigation shows t,hat separation "'ould leave the new Pro
vince with a deficit, the sub-Committee think that the representatives of Sind sh,?uld 
!'e .eked to show ealisfactorily how the deficit would b. met before the new Pro ... c. 
1S set up. 

RESOLUTION. 

Adopted by Conference unanimousiy at the final Plenary 
Session, held on 19th January, 1931. ' 

- The Conference sitting in Plenary Session has received Rnd noted the Reports of 
t.he nine Bub-Committees submitted by the Committee of the whole Conference with 
comments thereon. 

These Reports, provisional thoug-h t.bey are, together ,lith thc recorded Dotes 
attached to th~m, aHol'd, in the oplIlion of the Conference, material of the highest. 
value fo~' usc In the framing of 0. Constitution f?r India, embodying as they do a 
substantial measure of the ARreement on the mam -groundllnn, aud many helpful 
indications of the points of detail to be further pursued. nd the Conference feels 
that arrangements should be made to pursue without interruption the work upon 
which it has beeD engaged, including the provision in the Constitution of adequate 
88!egu~~d8 for the MUS8almans, Depressed Classes, Sikhs, and aU other important 
mlDontlCS. 

SPEECH DELIVERED BY THE PRIME MINISTER 

at the final Session of the Conference, held on 19th January, 
1931, at St. Jame'. Palace. 

Chairman.: Your Higbnesses, Ladies aDd Gentlemen, we have met for the last part 
of this coD~ereDce. You "ill belive me, I am perfectly certain, when I assure you 
that never 10 the whole of my life have I presided over a gathering with more 
pleasure and more pride than 1 have presided over this, When I spoke to you at 
the end of the first part of our proceediugB, I assured that you had come here BS 
our colleagues, that _ you would have no necessity to persuade us . regarding statue, 
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because our conception of the Conference, and the conception of my parliamentary 
coll~guc8 as well, was ~h~t you had come from In~ia. to meet UB, represonting the 
Legislature of Great Brltam, for the- pU1'pose of tnkmg counsel together to achieve 
a common purposel the self-govenlment of India. 

I think I was right. I think you will ~o back to India, whether you are dis· 
appointed n8 to the work or not, and .ay ·W. were met by our BritIsh coll .. gues 
on terms of hospitable equality; we have put our case before them, and they have 
listened with a desire to accomadate us . aud tbey have put their case before U8, 
and we assure 'fou that there is 80 much in their CRse, 80 much experience in the 
working of instttutions, 80 mllch in relation t.o the peculiar conditious of India, that 
they_ and we must come to agreements upon it." ' 

Now, we have gone R9 far as we can go at thig moment. You have to go back 
to India; we have to go to our own public opinion. You have spoken here subjcct 
to reconsideration. subject to the reaction whil'h your public opinion will show to 
your work; we, Government and Parliamentary representatives alike

l 
have sp:oke- in 

the salDe way, and we must also listen to reactions. We must a so explain and 
expound and defend j we must also ruakc onrselves the champions of our findings, 
anil do our best to bring our people along wi th U8 in our pilgrimage of hope to 
their conclusion. 

What hav. we been doing? Pledge after pledge has been /riven to India that the 
British Raj was there not for perpetual dommation. Why did we put facilities for 
education at your disposal? Wby did we put in your hands the textbooks from 
which we draw political inspiration, if we meant that the people of India should 
for ever be silent and negative snbordinat,(,l1 to our rule? Why have our Queens 
and our Kings given you pledge? Why' have our Viceroys given you pledge 'I 
Why_ has our Parliament given you pledges 'I ' 

Why, when. the Morley·Minto Reforms were launched, did those Reforms 
contain not merely machinery of ~vcromeDt but a ptomise of advance? Why, 
"'hen the MontBgu·Chelmsford Reforms were in due course launched, did they too 
not only 8et up a system of government but Rive you a pledge that something elsc 
W08 to follow 'I The Simon Commission itself was appointed, not because there 
was 8 Government in office desirous of chan~; the Simon Commission was 
appointed because it \Vas contained as 8 sBcred pledge in the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Reforms. And if to-day, if during the last ten weeks, we had met you with a 
uniform non-poB8I,mUS, we would have been untrue to the pled~ given to India 
by the Government for which we are responsible. When the Simon Commission 

'1'88 appointed-a Commission which let me say, because I mast sal, it hss done 
R work: remarkable. conspicuous, aDd essential-you may agree with It or you may 
not, butloU could not have come to the conclusions with us to which you have 
come hll there been no Simon Commission Bnd had not the Simon -Commission 
opened doors that up to then were closed, and brought cars into action that up to 
then were denf. India will never be able to be too grateful or to show too much 
gratitude for the labours of the men who coanposed the Simon Commission. When 
that Commission was appointed, we all agreed-the leaders of the three political 
parties here agreed-thRt when the British Government came to consider the 
Report. came to give it a legal and constitutional valne, at Some time or other. and 
somehow, a consultation would have to take place between the representatives of the 
British Parliament and the representatives of Indinn opinion· and thnt i. why you 
are here. I regret profoundly that important sections of Jndian political activity 
are not here too. ' 

I am one of those who I dare •• y, are rOltarded by you (nnd my eolleagues too), 
na belongin~ to the Left Wing of Eotitles. That is neither here nor there. But do 
believe me, Left Wing, Centre or Right., I am one of those who believe that he who 
stirs enmity between peoples is not going to advance liberty in the world. He who 
spreads suspicion, he who makes co-operation impossible, is not onc of those agents 
for good that the world in its present distracted frame of mind is so much in need 
of. H anything has been done by you and us here during the last ten weeks to 
make the youth of India turn to practical problems, turn to the ways of conquest 
~y calm reason argue thus: hMy case is unanswerable, and I am prepared to put 
It to the test of reason"-if anything that you and I have been able to do here will 
produce that rcsult, if we do nothing else, we will have made a great contribution to 
the----'progrcssive political development of the Indian nation. 

Everyone must honestly admit that situations have arisen, like some of .the 
communal diffieultics, whiCh have put obstaclea in our waYa N.ow I want you to take it 
from me that the attitude of the British Goverument .in _ such relation • .i. nothing 
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morc thAn an overpowering desire to leave you to settle your own affnirs. We are 
Dot pro-Hindu, we afe not pro anything else. If we arc animated by anything, it ia 
by the conception of India. herself-Indin n. unity, Indin feeling behind and below 
and above and boyond her commullR.I differences that mystic bond of uDitl which the 
great poets, the great philosophers, and the great religious teachers of India have 
always felt. Believe mc, the British Government has DO desire _to usc your disagree
ments for any: ulterior ~llrpo8e. Quite the OPPOsite. - OUf one ambition is that. being 
in a sCllse kith and kindred wit.h you, (since history, whether you liked it, or whether 
we liked it, has woven our destiniea somehow together), we lDay use that unity wil.h, 
you in order to pave our way and smooth our path to that much required internal 
unity amongst yourselves. . 

In a f~f moments I will make further reference to the positi\)ll of minorities, but 
I take great pride, and I am sure my collegues do the SRme, ~at, as the result of 
this Conference and the conversations, both private and public, that have taken place 
at the Conference, the gnp between you is lUuch narrower than it was before, and 
that the very men, who, feeling that they mnst be loyal to' their community, in 
sorrow were unable to agree. are inspired more by the feeling of agreement than 
ever, In. the convel'Rations and negotiations that are gojng to take ploro they will 
be moveer more by that feeling thlm ever they have been before. 

I am convinced, my friends, that you can settle. And I am also convinced of 
this-that aD imposed agreement might make your constitution unworkable. 

J would like now to make one or two observations from the point of view, firRt 
of all, 01 one who has had a goat deal of experience in political values-the vahle of 
words and the value of provisions. 

I halve listened to BOrne of my minority friends making their claims. Do remem
ber this. We sitting here are not a Legislature. We sitting here cannot impose 
pains and penalties. We sitting here can declare rip;bts and hand over to you the 
political J?ower to see that those rights nre enforced nnd respected. We cnn pnt in 
the constitution that this disability may not be put upon you. Believe me after 

- Rome experience in those things, ultimately it depends upon the intelligence of your 
people, it depends upon their organisation, it depends upon their strength of will, 
It depends upon the success of their leadership as 1.0 whether words become deeds 
and doolarations actions. . 

As regards the form of the constitution, all the speakers have said that it has 
l>een determined that it is to be 0. Federat,ion. Your HighncssC8, I can add nothing 
to the tribute that has been paid to you by previous speaken regarding the magni
ficent part that you bave' played in making that possible. Before you came the 
structure of the Indian .constitution was in doubt. 1\o1any people, as was said this 
morning, were doubt.ful as to whether British India alone could bear central authority. 
You came. You made your declaration. You showed. your patriotic interest 10 
Indian affairs and, your very wise vision regarding the future, and your words made. 
it possible for us· to build up a constitution and to put pohtical weight upon it;. 
That has been a great achievement fot' which both India and Great Britain are 
grateful to Your Highnesscs. In building up that constitution we have come across 
some very awakal'd things. There is a word which, when used in politics-and some 
of my friends here also know in economics-I detest, and that is "safeguarding." 
That is one of my SiDS, I suppose. 8afeguarding-I do Dot like the word. To you. 
especiall'y, it is an u~ly word; it is a word wuich quite naturally rouses great sUSe 
picions ID your hearts. It is a word the aspects and the meaning and the conno
tation and the associations of which are lather forbidding. Let us appJy common 
sense to it. The safeguards that have been suggested here fall under three categories. ' 
One category is a group of reserved powers given to somebody-Governor, Governor~ 
General, the Crown or somebody else. and that category of safeguards you will find 
either exprcssed or implicit in every free coDstitution from the rising Bun to the 
setting SUD. The category includes powers which may be put into operation by 
somebody authorised, somebody in authority, somebody in a distinguished positioll, 
in a powerful position in the State, put into operation by him in the event of a break
down of the ordinnry normal operations of Government. And, my Indian colleagues, 
you can twist and you can turn, you can turn a blind eye to this and a blind eye 
to that, you can draft with care and you can hide up what really is the substance 
of your draft, but if you were drafting your own constitution, "'ithout any outside 
aBI'istnnce or consultation, you could Dot draft a constitution without embodying 
safeguards of that kind in it.. . 

Then there is the second category of safeguards and there are two sections of 
that. The first oove1'8 guranleea made by the Secretary of State, or made by the 
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British Govenu;nent or the British ~own, for. which we, by virtue of contracts that 
we have made ID your behalf, remwn responsJble under a Dew constitution just as 
under the existing one. The typical instances of that arc finance and also tne exis .. 
tiog Serviccs. Those ~nranteeB, in the interests of India herself. have to be made 
clear to the world. It 18 Dot that we want to interfere; it is not even we waut the 
mo~ey ; it is that if. thc~e were any doubt at .11 ab~ut Iudi. shouldering those ob!i
gntlOllB and responslblhtIes, the moral status of Indla would be deteriorated, and III 
spite of the materialism of this age, there is far more materialist 'power resting on 
moral foundations than many of you know ot It is to put India 10 a moral position 
in the eyes of the rest of the world that that section of reserved 8ubiect is required. 

Then there is another section. There are matters not solely Indian, owing 
mainly to India's bistory, and requiring some time for a change. Do not be afraid 
of time. I know your patience has heen tried; I know you have waited long j but. 
neverthelcss, when you are gging fastest you have not to be too penurious of time, 
because that which is boilt, I do not say unllccessaril) slowly, but thnt which is 

. built calmly and steadily atep by step, endures, whilst that which is built in a 
hurry wastes away and comeR to rUlD. .. 
. Then there is the third category of safeguards relating to communities. Now 1 
repeat what I have said to you so often regarding that: if you fail to agree to 
set up your own safeguards, to come to a settlement between yourselves regarding 
those safegnards, the Uovernment will have to provide in the constitution provisions 
designed to help you; but do remember the best of all is your own, and we do not 
propose to lose a grip of you, we do not propose to let you go as though you 
have flaid the last lV01·d bcre, because we do not believe you have saId the last word. 

Communities, small and great, must bo safeguarded in the Indian constitution-in 
the terms of the constitution, but the contents of those terms, the details of those 
terms, a settlement that satisfies those terms-my Indian friends, are you to allow 
them to pass a\vBy from your own hands, and ask anybody outside yourselves to 
do for you what you declare 10U are Dot able to do for yourselves ? 

There is one great danger mherent in thes6 safeguards whieh I will mention, 
because it is of the utmost importance in the working of the constitutiou. Ministers 
rcosponsible must Dot shield themselves from tnking __ upon their own shoulders their· 
responsibility when it is unpopular by leaving the Viceroy or the Governor to put 
into operation his reserved powers. 

Moreover, we have this problem in front of us too : in Executives, in particular, 
there must be unified rcsl?onsibility. I am not going to push that obser!stioll to 
any more pointed concluBlOn, but the great task in forming an :b'xecutive ~s not so 
Dluch to gIve it responsibility \which i. the peculiar characteristic of legIslature.) 
but it is to secure for the Executive the confidence of the Legislatures, together 
with its own united working in policy. . 

Now, as regards the future, we have before us the Reports of the various sub
Committees, aU of them noted, together with your observationa upon them. The 
Government proposes at once to study these very carefully in order t~ face the 
the probl<:'ms which they prescnt to il. We have, for instance, sub-Commlttee No. Ip 
the sub~Committee prcsided over with such conspicuous ability by the Lo~a 
Chancellor, who, by tbat one act of service has won for himself a great plac~ Ill
your hearts. That Report, rough wood, if I may say so, wood of very varymg 
lengths, full of kuots, full of dillicuities in handling and using, must be planned aud 
fitted into a logical and consistent stnlcture. . 

l:iub-Committee No. II ·ha. eudorsed the principle of fully representatIve 
government in the Governors' Provinces, subject to the retention ~y the Governors 
of certain powers wbich were widely agreed to be unncccssary at this stage. 

The Minorities Bub-Committee I have already referred to. You ba~e not h~d 
the last of us regarding that. As to the Bub.Committee on ~u.l"ma, Its findings 
have ~ecn noted, and the Government will pursue the declsl0!l~ of that Bub
Committee j separating Burma and making the necessary enqUll"lCS as to the 
conditions upon which the seE~_rntion .is to take place. . 

With regard to the North-West Frontier Province, which w" the .sublect .of 
sub-Committee No. V, that SUb-Committee h.. recommended the elevatIOn of Ita 
status to that of a Governor's Province, with a constitution analagous to thB.t of 
~tber Governors' Provinces under the Dew regime, but with the neces.sary modlficn
t1(:"1118 and adaptations to suit the peculiar local conditions and reqUlIements. and 
wlt.h, the nece~sary financial adjustments with the Cen.tml Government. . 

Sub-Corumlttee No. VI, the Franchise sub-CommIttee, recom".'ended. the settIng 
up of • Com9'iLtee to work out specilied problems, and that CommIttee wIll be Bet up. 
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Sub.Como,ittec No. VII dealt with Defenee. Thot will b •. proeeede<l. wit~, and 
if it is possible to put into operatioD, without the delay that will. ~ reqUlred m the 
building up of the full constitution, Bomo of its parts by adnlUllstratlon, we shall 
get into touch with the Government of India Bnd see how that can be done. I 
refer to Bucb things for instance, R.8 the creation of R Military Snndhurst in India. 

Sub-Committee No. VIII dealt with the Services, nnd nHirmed the necessity of 
continuing to existing members of the Services under the new constitution the 
guarantees whif'h the 1?resent Act and the Rules framed under it give them, ODd 
had explored the positlOD as regards the future. 

. S~b-Commitlee No. IX dealt with Sind, ood adopted. with two di~.cnticn~s. \he 
prlDClplo that. Sind should be formed into a separate ProvIDee, but left Its feulbility 
for future decision after enquiry by an expert Committee into the financial problems 
involved. That also will be undertaken. 

I need not go throu~h any Dlore detail. thon thot. These pledges I give lOu, 
these statements I make relate to administration and to the setting up merely a the 
Committees. 

One or two of you who have had .large experience in administration have 
pressed upon us that under t.he existing Government of India Act some things of 
Importance could be done by adminislrationl to bring Indian ndministrntive action 
more into accord with the declarations maae here than is the case to-day. We 
cnnnot commit ourselves a8 to whether that is so or not, but we propose, 10 oon
Bultntioo with Indians of administrative experience, to explore that Bod OB the 
result of the explomtion we shall take action or otherwise. 

At this point I may turn to the very moving appeal made by Sir Tcj Bahadur 
Saprn to me this morning regarding aD amnesty. It was 8 wise and 8 moving 
appeal which, I can assure the Conference~ lodges very naturally: in my own henrt. 
1 should like this Conference to open 1\ new chapter in the relations of India and 
ourselves. If Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru's appeal to lndio, as well as to UB is responded 
to in Indio\ aod civil quiet is 'proclaimed. and assured\ His Majesty's Government 
will certain y Dot be backward in responding to his p ca, which is endorsed by so 
many of hi. colI..",,"es here. 

Now that brings me to the question of what is to be done to complete' our 
laboUl-a. We have agreed upon certain features of the constitution, but the success
ful launching of the cODstitution depends still upon very Cflrehtl study of conditions 
and structure. I think it WDS Lord Peel who snid that we were not 80 short-sighted. 
and BO Belf-centred a8 to be under the impression tbat the only successful constitu
tional machinery i. that under which we work ourselves. As a m.tt~r of fact, if yon 
ask my opinion, I can _~ve you some very bad results of its working 1 Therefore it is 
certainly not perfect. Vle liave got the United States type; we have a type which 
has been used in Japal!.tyand which is of very grent interest, especially in 80me of its 
aspects, if not in all. we have a type such as was used in Germany before the 
~ar; we have got French methods, and so on ; and in order that we may have 
all the world experience of working ~islatures electt.>d in different ",ays ana com
):!osed in different ways, we shall study those. We have, as a matter of fnct, studied 
thcIl!.I... and we hope to get from that study idcos, suggE'.stiOllS, plans, from which 
the .New Indi8ll Constitution can be benefited and made workable. Some conditious 
that have been attached to the \'forking of the Constitution have been practically 
agreed upon, they have become of the nature of problews that can quite easily be 
settled by. a chajr~aD;'8 ruling, or b~ 8 gov.eroment decisi0!l. involving 110 principle 
and creal-lng no frictIOn. Others stili reqUIte work, especIally the ORen questions 
and the Dates of dissent made to the Report of Committee No.1. There is, for 
in8tan~ the place of the States in the federation: the provision which must be 
mnde that the Stotes in everything which they have 1I0t agreed to hond over to the 
federal authority have direct contact with the CrOWD. -There is the com~o8ition of 
the Legislatures and Executives and some ~roblems regarding practical working. 
There are the I!roblems of communities and the various details of safeguarding. 
Now, 1 think, I am right that 80 much work has been done upon these questions 
th.t the time has come for u' to begin to try to draft 80mething hecause it is only 
when you begin to draft that you discover what you have overlooked and what you 
!>.v~ not properly considered. Now, this work mu.t not h. left to the burenucraey 
~ eJ.th;er country, .but mUBt be cona~cted on '!te direct responsibility of the pqIitl
c"n a,ded and gUIded by tho.e admIrably eqwpped servants of the State whicD both 
our civil services contain. I hope, for instance, that in the lutuer negotiations and 
.~plor.tions we are going to have the great pleasure of continuing the parliamentary 
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unity which bR. been maiotained with .0 much good feeling duriog the l .. t ten 
weeks in the work of this Conference. -

There is another imyort.ant thing. One of the secrets of our success thus far
in fact, I am not at al sure it is DOt the main secret-is the personal contacts that 
we have been able to eotabli.h and to keep going. I have had a goad deal of 
experienee of those Conferenoes. One week of a Confereooo produoes more good 
than six months of dil?lomatic correspondence. Let us ~et down to facte face to fBee • 
let us sit round the table; let each of U8 state our claims, state - our hopes, atltS 
our fears~ state OUf expectations; let each of us he candid one to another, and, face 
to face, tuere is enormously better chance of an undcratanding and aD agreement 
thaD under nny other circumstances. I ,vish to continue that condition. There are practi
cal difficultie., .. you know. Mueh work h ... till to be dooe in· India of an edu
cational and explanatory character. 

At this minute, of tor all the heavy work we have had to uodertake without 
remission during_ the whole day, and very often far into the night, you will under .. 
etand me when I say that I am not in a position at this moment to tell you 'pre
cisely tho plan by which tholle negotiations are going to be continued and those 
personal contacts to be maintained. I mention that because I know that some of 
my friends place great store upon these pointe, and I want to assure you before 
you go home that I thorou~hly agree with you regarding them. 

I propose to confer with the Dew Viceroy at once, who is arriving here in a few 
da}'., and tell him what ha. been done-my colleagueo and myself, and I hope in 
thiS that I may include my Parliamentary colleagues-and agree to a plan which 
will •• tisfy the requiremento which I have just stated. At \hi. poiot I will read to 
you the declaration which I am authorised to make by my colleagues of the 
Government. 

The view of His Majesty's Government is that responsibility for the government 
of India should be placed upon Legislntures, Central and Provincial, with such 
provisions as mny be necessary to guarantee, during a period of transition, the 
observance of certalO obligations and to meet other special circumstances and also 
wit·h ~arantecs as are required bI minorities to protect their political liberties and 
rights. In such statutory safeguarns 88 made for meeting the-needs of the transitional 
period, it will be a primary concern of His Majesty's Government to see that the 
reserved J?ower are so framed. Rnd exercised 88 not to prejudice the advance of India 
throngh the new constitution to full responsibility for her own government. 

His Majesty's Government, whilst making this declaration, is aware that soine of 
the conditions which are essential to the working of such a cODstitution a8 is 
eontemplated, have not been finally settled but it believeo that •• the reoult of the 
work done her .. they have been hrought to a roiot which eneourageo the hope thot 
further negotiatlons, after this declaration, wit be Buccessful. 

Hi. M.jesty'. Government hao taken note of the fact that the deliberation. of 
the Conference hove proceeded 00 the ba.is accepted by all parti .. , that the Central 
Government .hould be a Federation of all-India, embracing tioth the Indian Stateo 
Rnd Britisb India in a bi-cameral legislature. The .precise form and structure of 
the new Federal Government muat be determined after fU1'ther discussion with 
the Princes and repreoeutativ.. of British India. The range of .ubject. to 
be committed to it will also require further diSCUSSion, because the Federal 
Government will have authority ooly in such matters concerning the States a. 
will be ceded by their Rulers in agreements made by them on entering into 
Federation. The connection of the States with the }~cderation will remain Bubjeet 
to the hasic principle that in regard to all mattero uot ceded by them to the 
Federation their relatlons will be with the Crown Rctin~ tbroug~ the agency of the 
Viceroy. With a legislature constituted. on a federal basls. His Majestl"s Government 
will be prepared to recognise the 1?rinciple of tbe responsibility of the Executive to the 
;Legislature. Under existIng conditlOns the subjects of defence and External Affairs will 
be made to place in his hands the powers necessary for tbe administration of those 
subjects. Moreover, as the Governor .. General must, as a last resort, be able in an 
emergency to maintain t.he tranquillity of the State, and must, similarly. be respon .. 
sible for the observance of the constitutional rights of MinoritJeB, he must be granted 
the necessary Jl5)wers for these purposes. 

As regards financQ, the transfer of financinl responsibility must necessarily be 
subject to Buch conditions as will ensure the fulfilment of tlie obli~tions incurred 
under the authority of the financial .tability aud credit of Iodia. The Report of 
the Federal Structure Committee indicates 80me ways of dealing with the' subject 
including a R .. erve Baok, the service of loao.i and Exchange policy, which, in the 
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view of His Majesty's qOV~DmeDt, will have t~ b~ provi~ed for somehow in th~ ~ew 
constitution. It is of vital lDterest to all partu3S m In~~a to accept !hese prOVIsIons 
to maintain financial confidence. Subject to these prOVIsions th~ .Indlan Government 
would have full financial responsibility for the ~ethod8 .of r~8IDg revenue and for 
the control of expenditure on non.r .. ~rved serVIces. Th~ wI!1 mean that under 
e:xistioft conditioDs the Central Legislature and l.~eC\~tlve wIll have Bome features 
of duplism which will have to be fitted inlo Lbe conetll.utlona!. structure. 

The provision of reserved powers is n~es8ary in the cIrcumstances and som.e 
8uch resen-ation has indeed been incidental to the development of "most free eon8~1-
tutions. But every care must be taken to prevent r:onditi~I!S arising which will 
necessitate their use. It is, for instance, undesirable that MIDlS~~ should t.p!s.t .to 
the special powers of the Governor-General liS a means of aVOldmg responslblll~les 
which are properly their own, thus defeating the development of responsIble 
Government by bringing into use powers meant to 1ie in rcscrve and iq. die back
ground. Let there be n~ mistake about t~.t. • . •. . 

The Governor's ProvmeeB will be constituted on B baSIS of full responslblhty. 
Their Ministries will be taken from the Legislature Rnd 'Will be jointly responsible 
to it.. The range of Provincial subjects wiiI be so defined as to give them the 
greatest possible measure of self-~overnment. The authority of the F~eraI 
Government will be limited to proviSions required to Becure its administrat~on of 
Federal Bubjects, and so discharge its responsibility for subjects defined In the 
constitution as of all~India. concern. 

There will be reserved to the Governor only that minimum of spooial pOW~8 
which is required in order to secure, in exceptional circumstances, the preservation 
of tranquili~y, Rnd to guarantee the maintenance of rights providcd by Statute for 
the Public Services ana minorities. 

Finally, His Maiesty's Government considers that the institution in the Provinces 
of responsible government requires both that the ~islatuf(;-8 should be enlarged, 
and that they should be b .. ea on 8 more liberal franchise. 

In framing the Constitution His Majesty', .Government considers that it will be 
its duty to insert provisions gunrantecinJt' to the various minorities, in addit,ion to 
p'oliticai representation, that differences of religion, race, sect or caste} shall not 
ihemselves constitute civic disa.bilities. -

In the opinion of His Majesty's Government it is the duty of the communities 
to come to an agreement amongst themselves on the points raised by the Minorities 
6ulrCommittee but not settled there~ During the continuing nelZotiations such an 
agreement ought to be reached and the Government will contiDue to render what 
geod offices it can to help to secure that end, as it is anxious not only that no 
delaY' should take place in putting the new Constitution into o"feration, but that it 
should start with the goodwill Rnd confidence of all the commuDities concerned. . 

The various Bub-Committees have been studying the more important principles of 
B Constitution which would meet Indian conditions have surveyed a considerablo 
part of the structure in detail and the still unsettled points have been advanced a 
good. way to RD agreement.. His Majestts Government, however, in view of the 
Character of the Conference and of the limited. time at its dispo~al in London, has 
deemed it advisable to suspend its work at this point, so that Indian opinion may 
be consulted u~on the work done, and expedienta eODsidcrcd fol' overcomiPIt the 
difficulties which have been raised. His Maiest-y's Government will consider, without 
delay, 8 pla.n by which our co-operation may tie continued 80 that. the results of 
our completed work may be soon in a new Indian Constitution. If, in the mpantime, 
~ere is. a response to the Yiceroy's appeal -to those engaged at present in civil 
dIsobedience, and others WIsh to co-operate on the general hOe8 of this declaration, 
steES will be taken to enlist their Bervices. 

I must ~oovey to you all on behalf of the Government its hearty appreciat.ion 
of the servIces you have rendered -not only to India. but to this country, by coming 
here and engagmg in these personal negotiations. Personal contnct is the best WRy 
of removinE those unfortunate differences and misunderst-andings_ which too many 
people on both sides have heen eD~enderiDg between us in recent ye .. s. A mutual 
understanding of intention and difficulty, gained under such conditions as have 
p~evailed her~ is ~Y !ar the. best w~y for .discovering 'Ways and. means of settling 
differences and satlsfymg cla,~. HIS Majesty's Government Will strive to secure 
such aQ amount of agreement a8i will enable the new Constitution to be passed 
tbrough the British Parliament ahd to he put into operation with the active good-
will of the poople of hoth countries.· . 
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The All India Hindu ~hhasabha 
The Sabha'. Memorandum to Conference 

The following io the tnx! of the statement of the All India Hindu Mshasabba ~n 
Muolim demnndo, os rlnced before. tho .!Wund Table Conferen.. by Dr. B. S. Moonle, 
Working Preeident 0 the All-India Hmdu Mshosabhe:-

1. The Hindu Mahasabha holds strongly the view that commuD':l1 rep~entnti!>n 
is fundamentally opposed to nationalism aDd gradually creates an lllcreasmg desire 
for the assertion of communal difference in various departments of public adminis
tration. The Sabbo. also thinks that this principle is unsuited to respoDsible fovern
ment in which preference based on communsl distinctions is o'!t of place. n the 
working of responsible government full freed~m sbou.ld .b~ gtven for th.e growth 
of healthy adiustments satisfactory to the desire of mmorltie& to take their proper 
place in the public life of the country. These adjustments, however. are born of 
experience and are the result of goodwill and understanding which must have 80me
time given to them to Rssert themselves. The Sabh~ therefore, is of opinion that 
the future Bwaraj in India should be laid on sound lines, and no arrAngements 
should be made here which will have the result, as experience shows, of inoreasing 
the communal tenoion, or of keeping the minorities in isolated compartments from 
one another or from the majority community. The Babba. therefore, wishes. to 
state that the following principles should be kept in view in framing any constitutIon 
for Iudia: . 

(a) That there shall be uniformity of franchi.e for all communilie. in eaeh 
province. 

(b) That election to all the elected bodi .. sball be mixed eleetorates. 
(e) That there shall be no reservation of seata on communal considerations on 

any of the elective bodies and educatioDal institutions. Bitt to start with, if 8 
minOrity communlty in any province were to demand a reservation of seats such 
reservation may be granted only in tbe IBRislatures for a shord period. 

(d) That the basis of representa~ion of different communities shall bo uniform, 
BUch 88 voting streugh, taxation o1tadalt population. 

(8) That in DO clrcumstances shaH there bc any reservation of seats in favour of 
any mak>rity communitr. in any province. (n That the rediotrtbution of provin ... in India, if And when neceS.Ary, .ball 
be made on merits in the light of principles napable of a general application with 
due regard to administrative, financial and other similar considerations. 

(g) That no new provinces shall he created with the object of giving a majority 
therein to any particular community so that India may be evolved as ODe unite<l 
nation instead of being subdivided Into Muslim India, Sikh India, Christian India 
and Hindu India. 

SEPAJlA.TION 01' SIND 

2. Regarding the Muolim demand for separalion of Sind, tbe Hindu Mah.nabh .. 
while agreeing to the principle of redistribution of provinces as stated above in 
section 2, is opposed to it for the following reasoDs :_ 

(a) Ihe creation of any Dew province primarily or Bolely with a view to 
iDC~.se t.he number ~f provinces in which a particular community shall be in 
ma)on~y 18 fra.ught wlth danger to the growth of sound patriotism in the C'.ountry 
!lDd W!11 contnbute to the g:owth o~ a sentiment favouring the division of India 
mto ditferent ga:oups according to differences of religion. 

(6) Re(l.i~t!ibutio.D of anI provip.ce .wit.hont the consent Bod agreement of the 
two ~mmuDlties, HlDdu and MuslIm, 18 hkely to increase the Brea of communal 
conflIct and endanger the relations between the two communities not only in that 
provin~ but throughout India. The Hindu community in Sind is against Bucb 
separation. 

(0) Separation of Bind will not onlr be financiallr a cootly proposition, but 
wo'!ld ~IBo. arrest. its economic de~elopment and lts educahonal advancemen.t. 
Beald .... It WIll. deprtve the peeple of SlDd of Ihe many undeniable benefils of th"!,, 
8S8OclatioD With the more advanced people of the Bombay presidency in theIr 
eeonomie OS well as their political development. 
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(Ill Bind, if .ellarated, may not b. abl. to bear th. finanoial burden of carrying 
On a •• parete adlDlDistratlon without h.lp either from tho central or th. Bombay 
Government. 

(.) Bombay has invested larg. amounlAl of money, particularly in th. Sukkur 
Barrege, and that alooe will be a great impediment to Beparation, at any rate, for 
Bome years to come. . . 

REFOIWS IN FRONTIER PaovUles 
3. RejI(arding the introduction of reform. in the North-Weat Frontier Pro.ince 

Bod Baluchiatan on the Bame footing as the other provinces, the Hindu Mabassbha 
haa in principle no objectioDJ,... but it considers it aD impracticable proposition for 
the immediate future. ThH Hindu Mahassbha, therefore, proposes that immediate 
.tepa be taken to aecure to the province, with 88 little delay 8a pOB8ibl~ the benefits 
of a regular system of admioistration, both judicial and executive, 80 that the pro-
vince may be prepared for the reformed cODstitution. . 

THE SERVICES-

4. A. regards the demand for pro.ision giving th. Mu,lims an adequate .har. 
in th. public ,."i ... of th. stat., the Hindu M.h.sabba holds that th.re shall b. 
no communal representation in the publio service, which must be open to all COmmu .. 
nities an the basil of merit and competency, ascertained through competitive teat. 

COMPOSITION OF CABINET 

. All regards the Muslim demand that no cabinet, either central or provincial, 
shall be formed without there being a proportion of Muslim Ministers. tlie Hindu 
Mahasabha cannot approve of the proposal, .s it is nejl(ation of the wholesome 
principle of joint responsibility of the Cabinet. In the future responsible govern .. 
ment the cabioet will be formed by the Chief Minister selecting his .own men) &I 
jn other aelf.governing countries. The Hindu Mahaaabha, therefore,· is of 0PlDion 
that nothing .bould b. done to fetter his freedom to make his own selection of his 
colle.!(Ue. on th. Cabinet. H. will naturally .elect such coUeegues irreapeotiv. 
of their communities as will ensnrestrength and stability to th. cablDet. 

PBl!8ENTATION IN LEGISLATURES 

6. As r~rd8 representation of minorities in the legislatures, central or provin. 
cial, the Hindu Mahasabha stands for joint electorates, and a temporary provision 
for, say, the lifetime of the next two legislatures, for reservation of seats for the 
minorities on the basis of their adult population or .their voting stre~~h, w~ichever 
.hall be favourable to them. Tb. system of rosenallon· shall automatIcally dl .. ppear 
after th. laps. of th. period fixed. 

REsIDUARY POWERS 
7. Regardiog the demand for ... ting residua.." powers in th. provincial 

Governments, tlie Hindu Mahasabha cannot agree to it, and stands for a strong 
_tral Government. 

8. Th. Hindu Mahasabha slAlnds for full religious liberty, I. e., liberty of belief! 
worship. observance, propaganda, 8Ssoeiation and education to be guaranteed to al 
communities alike, provided these rights are not exercised in such a way 8S to be 
provocative, offensive or obstructive to -others. 

LuOBlIOW' PACT 
9. Tbe Hindu Msh ... bha believ .. in the p!>tency of joint electorat .. to further 

the caule of evolution of India as one united n8tionJut if the Muslims believe 
tbat thO)' cannot do without separate eleotoretes th. .Hindu Mshasabba will b. 
reluctantly obliged to agree to it, provided that the Muslims adhere to the Lueknow 
Pact and ita 'provisions are not contravened or exceeded. The Hindu Mahassbha 
is of the opiDlon that it would b. unfair to allow the Muslim. to take sU th. 
benefit, given to them nnder that arrangement for .eparat. eleetorates, and also to 
claim otlier concession •. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND MINOIUTll!8 
10. Tb. above statement is without prejudice to the Hindu Mah .. abh a's conten

lion that the Muslim, in India, having regard to their numerioai .trength and other 
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circumstancest are Dot a minoritr of Buch 8 nature as the League of Nations baa in 
view when It considers the claim of minorities. The Muslima jn India are a 
numerically strong, well organised, vigorous and potent body with great facilities for 
aelf.development. There are other mlDorities like the depressed cla88es, ChriatiaDB, 
Paf8ee8, etc., whc are infinitely weak~_ than the Muslims in all material respects, 
and the Sabbo thinks it would be difficult to resist the claims of minorities to 
oon .... ion •• imilar to tho.e demanded by the Mo.leru. if these are granted to the 
Mo.lems. The Sabha i. anxiou8 that India should nol be split on the very 
threshold of a new constitution. Besides, the Babha is and always has been willing 
that all minorities, includioJl: the Moslema, which require special protection in the 
matter of religion, education and culture ahould have the fullest opportunitiea for 
self-development, self-exprcssion and self-protection. On a peruaal of the arrange
ments made by the League of Nations in the CBBB of many minorities in Dew 
provinces formed in Euro(le after the war, it wilt be clear that in no r.aBe have any 
claim. been allowed like those the Muslim. are pultiDg forward in India. 

11. The Sabha i. willing tbat the wbole of the Hindu·Mu.lim problem should 
be referred to individuals, or to a body like the League of Nations, who have dealt 
with such questions in the past and have experience of them in other countries. It. 
is necessary that the Hindu-Muslim problem should be examined by impartial men, 
who have experience of such questions, and who will have the courage to 101ve 
them with impartiality. 

12. The Hindu Msha .. hha here feels the need of empha.i.ing the point Ihat the 
League of Nations, while ,Providing for full legitimate protection to the minorities 
in matters CGncerning thell religion, culture, and sociaI cnstoms, haa scrupulously 
refrained from discriminating between the nationals of 8 state OD the basis of their 
religions, cultures, or languages, as is demanded b;r the Muslim. of India in the 
publie admini.tration of the oount'1, where, acoordIDg to tbe League of Natio.s, 
priDc\ples of freedom aud equality " polilical, eoononlle and legal spheres should 
prevail. . 

A STATE WlTmN A STATE 

The Sabba concludes tbis statemeDt b,. aaying that in the solution of this 
communal question the caution must ever be bOrne in mind which was voiced by aD 
expert of tne League of Nations who was called upon to examine the minorities 
question, in his report as follows :-

'It seems to me obvious that those who conceived this system of protection (of 
minorities) did Dot dream of creating within certain states a group of inhabitant. 
who would rell'Ard themselves as permanently foreign to the general organisation of 
the country. We must avoid creating a state within a state, we must prevent the 
minority from transforming itself into a privileged· class. and taking defimte form 88 
a foreign group instead of becoming fused in the society in which it lives. If we 
tAke the exaggerated conception of the autonomy of minorities to the lut extremel these miooritiea will become a dieroptive element in the state and a Bouree 01 
nationru disorganisation'. 



The Moslem Conferences 
The All Parties Moslem Conference 

The Executive Board of the AlI·Parties Muslim Conferenee met at Simla On the 
4th. JUly 1930. Maulana Shaukat Ali presided: About 30 persons were present. 

Maulana SHAUKAT ALI opening the proceedings appealed for unity whon thoy 
were to decide the fact of eight crores of Muslims who were weak and disorganised. 
But one element Muslims had possessed. throup;hout their 1,300 years of existence. 
They might not be possessing technical knowledge, but they had known the art of 
government and their rule of 300 years in India bad Dot been a bad onf". (Hear, 
heal',) He waS revolutionary but had joined hands with Minister Noon because he 
bad found the lat.ter was not behind the speaker in the service of Islam. (Applausc.) 
The Maulana said they: would wait for four or five months for their demands to 
be conceded after which he and his workers would not keep to non-violence. The 
Maulana said they had got too much involved these days' in section 144 and 
the Indian Penal Code. They had lost their historical scnse, the kind of 8ellS6 
which Bacha-i-Saquo showed in capturing Kabul with 27 horsemen and Nadir Khan 
and brothers had shown in det.hroning Bacha with practically nothing to support 
them. He BRid those who were in the Coutlcils could work there and those 
who were invited. could ~ to the London Conference, but there was need for a 
"roper fund to finance his workers to carry the mes.age of the conference all o'.r 
Ih. county. 

RESOLUTION ON SIMON REPORT 

Dr. SHAFAAT AHMED KHAN in moving the rooolulion, said the Simon Report 
had caused great disappointment both to tho •• who had the good lorlune or misror
tune of co-operating with it Bnd to those who did not co-operate. 

A Voice.-It WBS a misfortune. 
Dr. Khan : I think it was a good fortune. Though the Commission had conceded 

separate and federal government of the Centre, yet the points which Muslims 
wanted to gain by ad voeating these two policies had not been gained. Their object 
in advocating federal government was to secure majority in the Punjab ROd Bengal 
and that object had remained unfulfilled and the system proposed was undiluted 
autocracy in the Centre. 

Continuing, the speaker said, similarly the safeguards they wanted in respect of 
the public services, etc. had not been I!ranted, but their demand had boon utilised 
to 8treD~then the bands of the Governor Rod put in his possession tremendous 
powers which he would wield Dot in an emergency but in day to day administration. 

SYED HABIBULIJAH, seconding the resolution, said the resolution must reply to 
the Simon Report in det.ail. He said when Mahatma Gandhi was fighting the Govern
ment Rnd Pandit Malaviya was u8in~ threats, Sir Tej Bahadur Saprn \Vas co-opera· 
ting with the Government and Mr. !:lastri waa pleading before it. They all joined 
and worked to~ether. Was there ally objection If the Muslims also joined Bod 
Shauk.t Ali and Noon worked together? <Applause.) 

Malik Feroz. Khan Noon: Don't put me with Saslri (LaUghter.) 
RAJA GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN moved a counter resolution to the effect: 
"The meeting of the executive board of the All·Pdrties Muslim Conference bas 

carefully cODsidered the various important ~roposals contained in the Simon 
Report Ilod while they recognise that the Commission bas conceded the right of 
separate electorates in six provinces and has accepted the principle of federal 
~overnment, they are of the opinion that the report is unacceptable to them, 
firstly. as it does not conform to the proposals contamed in the All Parties Muslim 
Conference resolution in JRnuary 1929 and, secondly, as they not only fall short of 
~. n~tional demand for full re.ponsible government but aro positively reactionary 
In vanous respects". 
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Raja Ghazanfar Ali Kban said hi. object was to put forward a proposal to 
which all would agree so that their opponent.. might not ... ploit their diflerences 
before the world. There was a danger in going into details, 88 they had BeeD that 
somebody had .aid that a protest abould also be made about the votable and non
votable head. and some one suggested 80m. other change. 

Sheikh Abdul Majid Sindhi seconded Raja Ghn.anfar Ali Kban'8 proposal and 
said the federal system proposed was only no!Jli1l81.. . 

Nawab Jamshed Ali Khan suggested that If any pomt.. remamed they ahould be 
incorporated Bnd not the whole resolution dropped. on that account. 

Malik Feroze Khan N 000, Minister, ~aid It w~ n~8ary tbat t~ey. s~ould 
apceifically show where the report had failed . to aatisfy theu demands. lheu silence 
would be misunderstood. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. Mohamed Sadiq said unlesa they wished to please the Simonites and the 
Europeans there was no purpose in attaching BO much importance to the Simon 
.Report as to olfer detailed. criticism of the report. The presumption would be that 
they preferred the Nchru Report againat which they had held the Delhi Conferene .. 
in 1929. The occasion to·day was eveD more delicate. 

Naw.b Murblza Hns8aO of Bombay aaid they should decl.re that they would 
not look at the Simon Report and would not rest tiU their Delhi demands were met. 

Mian Shah Nawaz said unless RajA GhsZ8nfar Ali Khan wanted immediate self· 
government without even safeguards for the transitory period which his resolution 
Implied there should be the r,0ssibility of a settlement bY: their characterising-the 
report as inadequate, unsatis actory and retrograde. This hint WAS taken and Boon 
the leading members retired and came to an understanding 80 that the resolution 
as moved was to be paased with the addition of a preamble enlling it unaeceptable, 
reactionary and retrograde. 

This announcement of eompromiae was welcomed by the gathering. 

CollIPROMlBB REsOLl)TION 

'Ihe compromiaa was .rrived at by adding the following preamble to the 
resolution which 8S finally adopted read: 

"The report of the Simon Commission as a whole is unacceptable to UB, because 
it falls abort of our demands formulated by the All·Parties Muslim Conferenee in 
Delhi and because it is retrograde and reactionary in spirit. 

"(1) While appreciating the recommendations of the Simon Commission that the 
future eonatitution of India should be on B federal baa is, the election to provincial 
legislatures should be by a system of sepnrate electorate and the provinces should 
have provincial autonomy, we are emphatically of the opinion that the minimum 
demands of the Muslim community 88 embodied in the resolution of the AIl.Parties 
Mualim Conferenee at Delhi on January 1st., 1929, haa Dot been met by the 
Commission. -

11(2) While reiterating these demands we have DO hesita tion in saying that 
election. to the Feder.1 ABSembly ~nd the Council of State should be through 
separate electorates. While expressing no opinion at thia stage whether 
election to either chamber of the central le-gifllatuIe should be by indirect or direct 
election, we are dcfinitely oppoaed to the syatem of proportional reprcoentation as 
suggeated by the Commission. We are emphatically of opinion that Muslims 
should be gurantced the minimum of SS M per cent. aeata, both in the Federal 
Assembly and the Council of Stata 

"(3) If at any time the Muslims of a provinee decide by a plebescite of 'woathird 
majority to do away with separate electorates they should be allowed to do so, the 
oppositIOn of the other communitica to such should not prevent t,heir abolition. 
. (4) Provincial autonomy should not be real and should not be whittled down 

by ~e unlimited overriding powers of Governors. All Ministers should be :non
offi~ .. 1 and should be elected, the Miniatry being jointly reaponsible to the 
legislatures. 

. "(~) Muslims must be guaranteed a majority in Bengal and the Punjab. While 
the SImon. Commission have mlJintaioed the Hindu majority in six provlDccs, they 
have deprived the Muslims of Bengal Bnd the Punjab of tJ:ieir majority. 

'1(6) . While 8.greeing with the Commission t,hat there are strong reasons for the 
licparahon of 8md from Bombay, we are unable to agree with their suggestion should 
the qU~8.tion of il:!lmediate separation be con:1idered later. We are em~hatically of 
the OPIniOn. that Smd should be separated from Bombay without further delay. 

"(7) While realising that the Commiseion eoncede the grant of reforme to the 
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N. W. }"', Provinco, we life strongly of the opinion that these proposals are entire· 
ly inadequnte Bnd the reasoning employed by_ the Commission is unsound. We are 
emphaticalJy of the opinion that the N. W. F. Province should have the same 
measure of reforms as is granted to other provinces of India. 

"(8) We are strongly of the opinion that Baluchistan should be guaranteed fully 
provincial Bu~nomy po88~SS!ng the Bame powers &8 are eni<?y.ed by other provin~C8. 

"19) The Simon Commission baa made no adcqllnte provISion "for representat.lon of 
Mus ims in the public services of the country or Cabinets of the proviol'es and in the 
Centre. In our opinion it is essential to the stability anJi success of any constitution 
that may be framed that the Muslim eommunity should be guaranteed adequate aud 
etrecti~e represe.ntntion in all Cabinets Rnd public .ser!ices of the country ~ and a 
proviSion to thIS effect must form p:ar~ of the constItution. -

"110) The meeting has noted with regret that the demand for representation of 
Mus ims in all statutory 8elf~goverDing bodies, such AS local bodies. universities and 
other bodies crcnted hy law, nnd the proposals for protection of the education, 
culture. language Bnd Muslim lRw Rnd charitable endowments have not even been 
discnssed by the Commission in volume II of their report. We feel extreme 
disappointment at the failure of the Commission to provide for effective ~aranteea 
for carrying out the..c;e safeguards. We are emphatically of the opinion that these 
83f~lards should be a fundamental par~ of the constitution. 

I (11) We are unable to ngree with the proposnlof the Commission regarding army. 
We are greatly disappointed at the failure of the Commission to make c1fect.ive 
provision for speedy Indinnization of the army and the establishment of an Ind.ian 
Snndhurst. ,\Vhile we feel thqt the Commission have ignored genius and aspirntions 
of Indians of all pM·ties on this subject, we Brc strongly: of the opinion that in the 
scheme of Indianization of the flrmy that may be proposoo by any party an adequate 
nnd effective representation of Muslims in all grades of military service and other 
flgting: forces, Buch 88 navy and air force, be g:llarnteed to them by law. 

"We are Bt.ron~ly of the opinion that finance, commerce, railways, post and 
telegraphs in the Ccntml Government should be io the hands of Indian Ministers 
responsible to the Federal Assembly. W. do not agree with the proposals of the 
Commission which eon fer powers on the Governor·General, 08 we heheve they are 
inconsistent with a parliamentary form of Government. We are strongly of opinion 
that tho time has arrived when all subjects of common concern should be trallsferred 
to the central legislature, subject to snfe~rdtl in respect of army, foreign nffairs and 
the Indian Stat .. for the Iransition period. 

ONE-THIRD SEATS AT R. T. COlo FERENCE 

The resolution regarding one-third representlltion nt the London Conference was 
proposed by Mr. Fnzal Rahimtoolnh. It was opposed by Mr. Abdul Majid Sindhi 
who said when other political bodi .. had not declared themsclv.. on the subject 
why Bhould they do it. 

Maulvi Mazheruddin .aid if Government did not hold the Round Table 
Conference because the Congress, the Hindu Mabasabhri. aud others had boycotted 
it, that should show t.hnt the Government did not care for the MUfilim demands. 
The London Conference would be the best world platform to propagate the lI!uslim 
point of viow. 

Mr. Mubomed Sadiq .sked why t.hey wanted such n large ropresentation which 
would only expose them to internal ilifferences. The best method was to have 
effective representation. If they wished to stand for Olleo-third representation they 
should make it plnin that they would Dot go the Conference if it vms less. 

Dr. Zinuddin Ahmed said be had never been able to unde-retnnd what was n1ennt 
by adequate and effective representation. They must specify their demands and the 
resolution did BO, nnd should be acceJ?ted. 

Raja Ghnznnfar Ali Khan sDld the resolution wnB nn atlempthy the 
back door to get the reaffirmntion of the resolution of last December. What W8S 
the new factor in the field which made such resolutions necessary? So far as the 
demand was concerned perhaps none would difler, hut why make it at this time? 

Khan Bahadur Fasiliuddin Rsked all to pass tne resolution unanimously. 
1I1nlik Feroze Khan Noon asked that when Raja Gbaznafar Ali Khan ngreed 

that the r .. olution was right alld proper why did he oppose it. As regards the 
Congress and other bodies attitude about the Londoll Conference, Malik Feroze 
Khan Noon said they were not dependent on others actions, but should put forward 
their demands on their own strenf',h. 'We are not prepared to taks a lead from 
the Hindu Sabbs or the Congr.... ' , ' 
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• lWplying to Raja Gha,naf.r Ali K~.n, Mali~ Fero,e Khao Noon Baid the 
resolution wna brought before the workin~ committee by. Nnwab lamail who had 
been a co-worker of Raja Ghaznafur Ali Khan at the meetIngR. 

Raia Oha""a,ar Ali Khan.-Ho voted against it. 
Malik Feroze Khan NOOD, continuing, said that DO one knew whether the 

Viceroy would make an nnnouneement about the personel ou the 9th. It waa 110t 
probable, bee-Ruse if it waB unncceptalJle it might hnv~ nu adve~e. effect on the 
voting during the session of the Assembly. l'h«:refore In nil probnluhty the annOUD
cement of the personnel would be after the session. 

Raj" OhaMIa(ar Ali Khm •• -Theo yon seem to he in the know. 
Malik Fet"OX6 Khan Noo,l.-No, this is commonsense. 
Concluding, the speaker said that when me!1 like . the Ali Brothen, who were 

ready to ahed their blood for Mahatma q~ndbl had gJ.ve~ up the Congress ~l!8e and 
joined them there must. be something posltlvely wrong With the Congress pohtlCII. 

Four more speeches were made and the resolution 'Was put aud carrIed by 31 
.otes to 7. 

NEXT CONFERENCE AT LUCKNOW 

The conferenco concluded the session 00 611, JULY nfter passing the following 
resolutions :- . . 

"This meeting of the executive board gratefully ac~pts the invltnho~ of U •. P. 
Muslim Conference Bud resolves that the next session of All India Mushm 
Conference be beld at Lucknow about the middlle of August -next. It \Vas ful'thcr 
rt'Solved that Maulaon Mohamed Ali be elected president of the anual session. lin 
this connection it was pointed out by a speaker that in cue Maulnna Mobamed 
Ali did 1I0t get weU then Moulano Shauka. Ali would be Ihe president of the cOllfer-
enca). . 

The U. P. MUllim Conference 

For Borne time past it had been advertised in tho press that a conference of the 
Muslim members of the U. P. L.·gialative Council and local bodies will be held at 
Allahabad on July 19, 20 aud 21. At first it was announced that Sir Muhammad 
Shaft would presiae over the conference. Theu it waa stated in a subsequent com
munication tbnt as Sir Muhammad Shafi, who had agreed to preside, had gone to 
Kuglaod, Khan Bahadur Hafiz Hidayat Husain had beeu asked aod had conllcntcd 
to preside over this conference. A Tanzeem Conference W89 alAo announced to take 
place along with this conference with Maulana Shaukat Ali 88 president. 

Some 400 Muslims, mostly belonging to Allahabad, with a sprinkiog of 
persons from outstations ... embled at Allahnbad on the 20th JULY 1930. 
At the outset Maulana N isar Ahmad was asked to address the gathering. He 
harrangued for long against Hindu-Muslim unity, civil disobedience and the Hiudus 
in general and Arya Samajists and Pandit Malavjya in particular. Maulana Sbaukat 
Ali who then arrived in the hall, was given au ovation by the audience. Haji 8yed 
M;hammad H uBsain next read out his address8 88 chairman of the organizatioDs, 

Maulana NisBr. Abmad (Cawnpore) then proposed the election of Maulana 
Shaulmt Ali as president of the Tanzeem Conference; He related that the judicial 
commissioner of Sind bad said about the Ali brothers that if they could side with 
the Government then the Government would become a real government. The two 
brothers had been serving tbe community with steadfastness and loyalty. It was au 
irony of fate that, in spite of all their sacrifices, charges should be laid Rgainst 
lhem that they had sold themBelv .. to the Government for a pension of Ro. 150 
per menaem. ' 

The motioo wns seconded by Maulvi Abdul Hnmid (Budono), and supported by 
several speakers. Syed Mashuq Ali of Sultanpur, who was oue of them, also 
referred to the allega.ion. that IVere made against the Ali brothers because, be said, 
they were silent about the present political movement. 

MAULANA SHAAUKAT ALI's ADDRESS No. I. 
Maulana Shaukat Ali, then, addressed the audience as president of the Tonzeem 

Conference. He first of aU apologized to them for addr .. sing them, while seatcd. 
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Proceeding, Maulana Sha ukat Ali Baid every Muslim possessed a better Jloliti.a 

and historic seDse than the whole of the An~India Con~es8 Committee. He said 
the eyes of the whole world were on Indian Muslims. Although there were only 
~ght crores Muslims in Indio. and 40 crores througbo'lt the world, it were the Indian 
Muslims who had taught them the lesson that all Muslims were one and they were 
thankful to them for thie. What he wanted wa. that for tbe next five or ten yoom 
the Indian Muslims should consolidate their polsitioD, so that the Hindus would 
no longer be able to ignore them. He propounded hill scheme of Tanzoom tbat the 
Muslims ofench muhalla or village should have ODe head and a number of raza-
ora. Every MUBlim Bhould pay Bubscription to a fund three-fourthB of whieh 
should be spent on local needs and one-fourth to be paid to the control organization. 
He held Mab.tma Gandbi and Pandit Motilal Nehru responsible for the present 
Hindu Muslim discord. He I'ut forward 8 pi .. for joining tho Round Table Con
ference and condemned. the CIvil disobedience movement. 

Wben the Maulan.'. addreeB was ovor Khwaja Abdul Majid asked 
whether he or aoy one else who diftered from the views 80 far elLpressed from that 
platform would be allowed to put forward a different view before the audience. . 

Manlana Shaukat Ali repliea that it was a conference of 'people w. ho were of one 
mind (hamkhllal) and '0 he could Dot he allowed to speak, but he would give him a 
hearing at the other conference. 

Khw.j. Abdul Majid 8ubmitted thol the otber conference, be had been informed 
would be of Muslim MemberB of the U. P •. Legislative Council and local bndi .. aud 
he not being either, how could he have any say at that conference. Hence he might 
be allowed to speak at the couference. Khwaja Sahib w .. still proceeding wben tbe· 
Manl .. a atopped hiOl Baying: .. That will do. What you will understand in one 
bour I can understand in 10 minutes." . 

Then, on Mr. Zabur Abmed's Buggestion, Maulan. Sb.nkat Ali replied that be 
(M.ulana) would addr .. a a public meeting on Monday evening (21st) either at Mati 
Park or Purshottamdas Park, if weather permitted, otherwise, if it were to raiD) .. in 
J umma Mssjid. The exact tune and place would De announced later. Ii he lixed 
he could come and have his SRI there. , . 

Mr. Zahur Ahmed and Mr. Mohammad Husain were, in the meantime, crying to 
Dr. Khan to begin his addres.. Khwaja Abdul Majid them left the ball, followed 
by a number of others. . 

A young Mua.almau then 'stood up in the middle of the hall imd began to speak 
in Hindustani. He said they wanted to pass resolutions, in the Dame of the MUSe 
limB of Allahabad, condemning the freedom movement and askiog the Muslims not 
to take part in it witbout allowing otber points of view to be plaoed. before the 
audience. This 80rt of tactics was dishonest and highly condemnable. As the youth 
W88 thus proeeed.in~ cries ·were raised from several qU8l"ters in the hall, Maulana 
Shaukat Ali a8kin~ Jiim to stop and Mr. Zahur Ahmed, secretary of the conference, 
crying: II Tum him out. Torn him out," There was confusion for a time in 
the hRll and the young mau w .. taken out by the volunteers. .. . 

When there was stili Doise aod confusion Mr. Zahur Ahmed, secretary, called 
upon Dr. Shafaat Ahmed Khan to deliver his address as chairman of the reception 
committee. On the copy of tbe addres. aent 10 the "Leader" by Dr. Khan himself 
there was a 8i~ned note: 'Editor,-Please note the correct designation of _this con· 

. fer~oce. . The tItle is incorrectll pri~ted.-Shafaat Ahmed .Kpao:' The p'rinted 
desl~ahon W88: ·Conference a Mushm Members of U. P." LegislatIve Councd'. To 
this and Local Bodies' was added in handwriting. However, it was the same audience 
which formed the Tanzoem Conference. How the audience, including thepelty 
shop-keepers, pedlars. lrunjras artisans, ohaprasis, press compositors and other ele
ments of the popul.tion of AII;;I,ab.d, became suddenly tr.nsformed into M.L.a. a. 
and members of local bodi .... aoon as Dr. Khan rose to read hia lengtbl .dd
leSS to them, passes one'.· comprehension. According to the comprehensive list of 
prominent persODS containing 42 names, supplied by the secretary in his own hand .. 
writing, there were but three M. L. O. 8 present, besides, of course, Dr. Khan] the 
cbairman, and Mr. Zahur Ahmed, the a .. retary. Their nam.. .. .. -Khan Banadur 
Sbaikh abdullah. M. L. O. Khan Babadur Maulvi Fasihuddin M.L.a and S~ed 
Tufnil Ahmed, M.L.C. The n.mes of but threemembera of local bodi .. are incluaed 

- in the list. It is Dol known defiuitely wbether any more were present. Most of the 
Muslim M.L.C's replied to the invitation declining it with thanks and 'some "frankly 
declaring that they were not willing to be used as tools in a publicity .. hunting campaign 
for peraoual B/)'grandizement..KhJin Bah.dur Hafiz Hid.yat Husain refused to accept 
the preeidenlahip of the couferenee. This couference, according to the organizers, Willi 
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the _d on. of ita kind, ita fint BeBBion having been held in 1928. Theo. also. the 
cllairmBD and the lecretaQ' were the Bame 'persoDa, 

Dr. Kbao. in biB addr .... patrooizingly preiJled Mr. Zahor Ahmed for biB 
oecretaryahip. • d H Dr. Khan'. address beiug ov .. , the aud.enoe expeeted that Khan Bah ur atiz 
Biday'at Hussain, whose acceptauce of prftlidentship had been 8n~O\lDced. ip .the 
presB would be coming forth to preaide. But Mr. Zaliur Ahmed. Without gIVIng 
aoy ieuoD& for his absence, proposed, in one or two BentenceBb Maulana Shankat 
Ali who was already occupylDg the p ... idential ehair, to the c air. He theo called 
upOn a few penon. to aecond aod BUpport !liB propoaaL Moat of th ... penon. 
w ... neither >I.L.a.'. nor membera of local bodi ... 

M, SU.,ull[AT ALI's PR1!8IDENTIAL ADDRESS No 2. 
Maulana Shaubt Ali said: 'Whatever I have aaid io my add .... to the Tan ... !" 

Conference iB enou~h. He, however, proceeded to Bay more.' He declared he did 
Dot believe in reoolutiono. The MuohmB had taken the Congreaa out of the rut of 
'ftlOlutioDB deputations BDd protelt.. He said no political movement could Buceood 
in Indio which the MUBlim. had not joined. They might be weak, they might be 
~r bot they were possessed of ODB essential quality, .iz,-dmo4flgi. Be 8~n 

. i'eferfed to the uncomplimentary allegations made against him by lOme people. Be 
deelared he bad not drawn biB pension of Ro. 1,800 per BllnUID for the I .. t LweI •• 
yean. He had collected Ro. 50,000 from Musluns and had erected the KhiJafat 
Bouse at Bomb!'}' which could accommodate the poor R8 well 88 the rich. During 
the last Hindu-Muslim disturbaoces at Bombay Borne 60 Kabulia who could not 
find aafety anywhere els. were accommodated in thiB building. H. bad handled 
thousands of rupees of Muslim money, Bnd even DOW he was spending nearly RI. 
5000 a month of Khilaf.t money which he collectB every montli to meet the requir .. 
menta. It w", therefor!t.-preposterous to allege that he would Bell hims.lf to 
Government for Rs. 25,UJJ or 10. H anyone wanted to make a plo.uBible allegation 
he ought to bave put the figure at least to one or two crores of rupees. He 
continued: 'Tbere is an armistice for three "months between us and the English. 
Thef would go to the Round Table Conference and _ preaent their demands. The 
British would have to say either yes or no to them. H they would not receive a 
IBtilmctol'J. reply, they would oome back and do in December what Mahatma 
Gandhi dia in April' For the sake of the depresaed classes, for tbe sRke of the 
moderatea and fur the Bake of unity, he pleaded for the acceptance of in.itation to the 
Round Tabl. Conference. 

The conference then adi~urned. In the afternoon the gathering passed resolution. 
first as the Conferenee of Members of U. P. L<>gislativ. Council and Local Rodiea 
coodemniDft civil diBObedien~ aakiDr the Mualims not to join it and putting for· 
ward politiCal demands on behalf 0 the community. Then the conference became a 

. Tanzeem Oonference and again passed a resolution condemning civil disobedience and 
.skin!! Musliml not to take part in it and another calling upon the Musliml '. to 
organ1Z8 themselves. . 

ANOTHER FARCE 0'/1 A CoN'llERENCB 

On Monda,. morning, (21st July) according to the printed programme, the con· 
: ference wu to 88semble ar; 8 B.m., but at that hour besides a few volunteers Dot a 

lingle BOul had entered the hall. .One by nne the audience began to trickle and till 
about 9·30, lome 150 perao". had gathered. Then the organizers with Maulana 

, Shaubt Ali eotered t1ie hall. 
When they all had tak",!. tbeir Beats ono of~the personB Beated on the platform 

Baid to ~aulana Shaukat Au: Of course you are presiding. The Maulsna replied: 
IND. It 18 IDem&. conference from half past eight'. Then Maulan. NiBnr Abmed 
WaB propoBed to the cbair and the motion .. as duly seconded and BUPPOrted. Some 
of the .peakers said ~ough they were themselves not Ulema, they were Khadims 
of me .. ", Maolsna NIB .. AhmOd theo addreased the attenualed audience of yeaterday 
.. ~resident of Ulema Conference. H. Baid h. had already had his .. y to tbat 
audieDce. more than ODC." 7 .. t~rd.y. bu.t .~ the requ ... t of certain _ people he would 
repeat. him.elf. H. agalD ~",ed on hiS tirade. against Pandit Malaviy.. the late 
Swa~ Shradhanand, the ~du M~abha, HiDdu~Mu81im unity &n(1 civil dis .. 
obedience. And Lhen again a resolution was passed condemning civil -dilobedience 
and ad.ioing MuslimB not to r.articipate in. it. Then the oo.called conferenc .. 
terminated. (From ''The I,eader') 
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.A big gathering of MussalmaDB in connection with the Muslim Nationaliata' Confer .. 
ence .. aa held at the Gaoga P .... d HaU, Luckoow on the 20110. July 1930. Not o.ly every 
inch of its available opa .. on tbe door, aD the galleri.o, and tbe oouido," .. aa filled 
but. large number of viaton had to be reluaed admi .. ion for lack of space. Seated 
behind purdah were several Muslim ladies who watched the_proceedings. Dr. Ansari 
preBided and prominent among: those attending were Byed Huan Imam, the Maba. 
raja of Mabmudab.d, Mufti Kifa,.atullah. Maul .. a Ataullah Sbah Bokbari, Raj. 
Nawab Ali Moulana Kutbuddm Abdul Bari, Mr, T ••• dduq Ahmed Sherw .. i. 
Sheikh Musbir Huaain Kidwai, Moulana- RUMain Ahma.d, Mr. ~ubammad I.m&i~ 
Mr. Mujibur Rahma., Mr, Sb.maoddin, Maulvi Tofail Ahmad, Hafiz Mobamea 
Ibrahim, M.olona Ahmad Said, Cbowdhury Kbaliquzzaman~ Dr. Abdul Bari, Sbaki 
Mirza Abid Huosain, Mr. Karrum Raza and Byed Mustafa Mja. , " 

REsOLUTION ON THE SWON Rvoar 
Mr. Mohamad Ismail, moved the firat reaolution readio~ aa follows : 
''This oonfercnC8 of the nationalist MUBsalmaol of Iodia expressel its sense of

gratitude for the retrolO'ade and reactionary character of the recommendation of the 
Simon Comminion in having_ helped to cement the political unity of the people 
of India in general and the MU8salman. in particular and giviDR a fresh proof of 
the fact that the solution of our internal differences can best be achieved by 
mutual adjustment. and not by the intervention of an interested. third part.y.Jt 

The mover quoted exteneively from the second part of the Simon Report to 
show where and how the recommendationa were retrograde and reactionarr. 

H. waa followed by Raja Nawab Ali who again expreaaecl regret for having e.er 
been connected with the Simon Commission. 

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE SuppoaTED. 
, Chowdhury Khaliquz .. maD moved the .ooond reoolutioD which r&D: "Th •. 

eonfepnce jOlDing issue with the statement that the campaign of oi?il disobedience 
ill unconstitutional reiterates the opinion tha.t in extreme circuMataneeB. when a people 
i. denied the just and Ifgitimate rights, have abauated al1 1'e8QUrce& of protest by 
means of representation-the preas, platform and publio demonstrations-the only 
way to fOCUB attention of the Government and the people to their &gf>long grievancea 
is by means of mass action Buoh 88 a general Itrike, a movement of non.cooperatioQ. 
or a campaign of civil disobedience and the responsibility for the far reachiDR eft'ecta 
of luch masa aotion, when it ia peaceful and nOQ~violent on the one lide and harsh, 
violent, calloul and even brutal on the other Bide, can hardly be diaolaimed. by the 
Government and laid at the doora of the injured aDd. dowD-trodden people. T!>l" 
conference, however, considers that after the demonBtratlon of the unparalleled Iplnt 
of determiDed reaiotenco .hown by th .. people iD' tbe face of methods of frightfulDeal 
practised by th. llj(8ota of the GovernmeDt, after the proof of the otreDgth born of 
ready and willing 8acrifice made by' the nation and after certainty that India hal 
attained a Itature which precludes her from being bullied into anbmiBsion, we ahould 
Dot be unwilling to consider any terms of honourable Bettlement if they are baaed 
on oomplets Domiuion Stat... The conference, howe.er. colllliden no aeUlemont 
would be acceptable to the country un lees the Congress participatell in it." • 

Chowdhry Khaliquzzaman moving the resolution laid that the first portion of It "YBI 
obvio~s tnliem. There was therefore little to 8ay about it. The B8C0n~ .portl(~n 
enunciated UDder what conditioue true representative MU81ia.lm~s con.ld pa~tlClpate JD 
the Round Tahle CoulereDee. The first essenti.1 waa that the b •••• of d'O.U •• 'OD should 
be whether there would be a Dominion st.atU8 constitution for India. Secondly, the 
MUlsalman. would participate only if the CoogrC88 wM 8 p~ to it. The Co~gress, he 
added, was the only organized politioal party in Iudia. and a lettlement arrived any," 
where would be of aDY tangible value iD Illoia only if the Congress waa a party to .t 
or it met the Congress approval. Otherwise the settlement wouldoo worse than ueelee •• 
He was aware that there were Some MUBsalmans and some Hindu. who were anxious 
to go to the RouDd Table ConfereDee. Of courae o\lob people' would !t" wJ:1ethez 
the conference was useful or useless. It was for the Hindul and Muslims ali.ke to 
aBsert unequivocally that suoh people represented nobody. He was sure that Ht'ldull 
would disown 8uoh selfseekers promptly. He would appeal to the nationalist !4U85al .. 
manl to take "iually prompt measures. The narrow 'vision of the communalist8. had 
enough play. t waa time for the Dationaliato to .... rt themselveo and oay You 
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have no business to stig!lJatise the Muslima of this generation eternally.' Let not 
the future generation point the finger of opprobriu~ at yo~ ~nd Bay that you were 
the men who deliberately aided the procees of keepmg India In bondage longer than 
was otherwise possible. . . .,.' 

Hafiz Mobammad Ibrahim Becondiog the resolntion Bald that It w .. Idle for the 
MUBBalm ... to expect an extraordinary con~Bion from, t~e BritiBb. They wO,uld 
never get it and even if in her own Ignoble Interest Bntain made large pronusea 
Bhe was not in a position to deliver the gooda. 

AN AMENDMENT 

Mr Abd~l Bari Sbaki moved an amendment to the effect that MusaaimanB wonld 
l~in the Round Table Conference only if the baBis of discussion was an independent 
India and only when all the politieai pri.oner. in India had been unconditionally 
released and all repressioDs BusJl6ll:ded. 

In a strong speech he detailed tbe meuurea adopted by the Government at 
PeahalOar, Bomba,., Locbow, Patna and ot.her places and Baid ,that!t did n~t app\",r 
to him that Britam was anxions to keep for long the connection WIth Ind.a which 
Dominion Status connoted.. 

, Mr. Tasadduq Ahmed Sherwani advising Mr. Bari to withdra,\, the amendment 
8B8Ured him that the Congress would not ~ to parti13ipate ID the ~Df~renC8 
unless all the political priBoners were releaeed and that tha conference Implied ,a 
climbing down on either aide.. ~ .. 

After a heated discusBion the amendment was withdrawn and the OnglDal reaolu· 
tion was carri!3d without opposition. 

CoNGRATULATIONS TO MUIILIJ( PBIl!ONl!lIS 

, Mufti KifayatuUah next moved a resolution congratulating all patriotic Muslim. 
who had gone to jail in the present atrujlgle for freedom expresBing sincere condo
lence with the relatives of the martyrs who had sacrificed their lives for the cause, 

"Further the conference. in view of sacrifices made by the Muaalmans of the N. 
W. F. Province, the Pnnjab, Bihar, Bombay and other provinces in the struggle for 
freedom, refutes the baseless statements made by the Government and interested 
persons that the MU8salmans hIS not participated 88 a community in the cause of 
emancipRtion of their Motherland". 

The Maulan& moving the resolution said that it waS a libel on the Muslima to say 
that the in teeth of struggle for freedom they of all people kept aloof. ' 

Mr. T .. adduq Sherwani Bupported the resolution and hoped that at BOme future 
time the Hindus might not take up this parrot cry of the Government and treat the 
Muslims accordingly. He would urge upon the Muslims to give the lie direct to 
these 80rt of talk by joining the civil disobedience movement in large numbers. 

:rhe resolution w .. carried unanimously and the conference adjourned. 

The Behar MUllim NationalisU' Conference 

A conference of tite nationaliat MUBBaimanB of Bihar waB held at pat~a on the 
15th. and 16th. July in the Bhawarpokhar park ground.. A very large and 
distinJt1lished gathering lo" present on both day.; about a hundred and fifty del .. 
galea had come from all over the province. The conference WaB held in the open 
air and attracted besides de1e,latea 8. very' large number of other people 8& well 
in which Muslims of course predominated. Honoured. and diBtinguis1ied gll.eats like 
MaulanaB Hussain Ahmad of Deoband. Ahmad Sayeed Ataullah Shah Bukhari, and 
Abdul Halim Siddique who were specially invited were preaent. . 

On thE! first day the conference met in the evening at about half ~8t seven 
and prominent among those present besides the distinl!11ished guests and the chair .. 
man of the reception committee Maul ... Sajjad, were Mr. Ha •• n Imam, Mr. Shah 
Muhammad Zu~.ir, P~of, Abdul Bari. !>fr, 'Abdul Wadood, Mr. Niamutullah, and 
Mr. Manzar Ab Nadvt. Maulana HUB.ID Ahmad Saheb preaided. 

After the speech of the chairman of the reception committee who showed how it 
was the ,religious duty of, every Muslim to Btrive for the freedom of the C01lDt~, 
,the president delevered h •• addreaB. He Bl>oke for wen about four hour., in the 
course of which he .dealt with a mass of fact. and figures .howing the eoonomio 
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diBtre .. of the country caUBed by foreign exploitation and alBa referred to British 
policy regardiog Aaiatic countries in general and Islamic countries in particular 
and exhorted the Muslims to join whole-heartedly the present struggle for fre{'dom. 
For when they achi~ved. their own freedom they would be relieving not only them
selv .. of thm economIC dlBtr ... but they would be of real and substantial help to 
other Islamic countriea all well in thm att.empt to relieve themselves of their 
distress. 

Mr. Ahmed Say'eed al.o Bpoke for Bometime and urged the Muslims to joi n the 
fight for freedom ,f not for any other r ... on at I ... t for relieving India of her 
economio distress. The conference then adjourned at about one in the night. 

Ne>:t dar the 15th. JULY, the Bubjeeta oommittee mel in the morning and lbe 
conference 10 the evening at about half past BeveD. A number of resolutions 
were adopted, the more important of which were as followB :-

SIMON REPORT CoNDEMNED 

The first resolution was moved by Mr. Shah Muhammad Zubair which cou
demned in unequivocal terms the recommendatioDs of the Simon Commission from 
both the Muslim and the Indian point of view as totally unacceptable anct insulting. 

It eondemned the Vioeregal Btatemeut aa well, for it hore testimony to the fact 
that the British Government was as unmindful of Indian aspirations as before and 
that the policy of exploitation was still reigning supreme. Under the circumstance 
the conference upr88l1ed ita utter want of confidence in and aloofness from the 
Round Table Conferenoe and declared lbat those MUB.lm .. B who would go to the 
conference would Dot be true representatives of the Musalman community a.nd the 
latter would not accept them aB BUch. The resolution was seconded by Mr. Wadood 
of Darhhang& and earried unanimouBly. . 

. INDEPENDENCE 

Prof. Bari nm moved that to Btrive for independenoe w .. the religious duty of 
the MUB.alman. and to attain that object the oonference approved of MUBaimanB 
joining the civil disobedience movement. 

The oonferenoe alBO declared its entire confidenoe in the resolutionB of the Jamaitul
ulerna passed at Amroha. 

Maulavi Abdul Bari MeL Saqui seeonded the r .. olution which was earried unani
mously. 

CIvIL DUOBBDIENCB 

Maulavi Nooruddin of S.nthalP.rgaua. moved lb. third resolution appealing to the 
Mussalma.na to join this struggle in keeping with their traditions and natural instincts. 

Moulvi Zakari. of Darbhanga .eeonded and Maulvi Jafi'ar Imam of Paino suppor· 
ted the resolution and it was carried unanimously. 

The fourth resolution was moved by Maulavi Sodruddin of Bihar. In tbis the 
conference declared. ita 80tire confidence in the resolution of the Congres8 Working 
Committee passed on June 7 at Allahabad in which it wa. deelared unequivoeally to 
provide safeguards for Muslim culture, education and religion in auy oonstitution 
that might be framed hereafter and lbat no conBtitution wbich would not be approved 
by the MU8salman8 and other minority communities would be acceptable to the Con
gr.... The conference furlber expeeted of those MUBBaiman. who had Btill doubt 
agai.Bt the Congre'B that they would be Batisfied after tbi. a •• uranoe lrlveu by the 
OoD~eas and, would join the civil disobedience movement wbole--heartedly. 

Sfed Shah Rashid Sajjad of Bihar Beconded the resolution which w.. earried 
unanunOUBI1:~ 

Mauln Ehlamad of Pain. moved the Dm resolution admiring the aacrificee mode 
by the Mu .. almans in the Btruggle for freedom; particularly it admired the Bpirit 
of Baorin .. of the Peehwar martyrs. 

When the resolution condemning the Simon CJmmission recommendations waS 
being discussed somebody threw three stODes which hit two members of the audience. 
Immediatel:r volunteer. were posted round the galbering and nothing untoward 
happen agam. (From "lb. Leader.") ~ 



The All India Muslim League 
Th. twenty-firet .... ion of the All-India Muolim Leagn. opened at Allahabad 

on the 29th. l)<cember 1930 nnder the preeidentship of Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal 
of Lahore. . . 

It w.o not "",oibl. to obtain the number of delOl/8Ie8 who had arri.ed at Allah.b.d 
from. other. l'arts of the oountry. Among. thoo. who w.re p"!,,ent at the 
mOfDmg's 81ttmg of the ~e were, it was laId, a few from -Karachi. one from 
Behar, o~m •. from the Punja1i, on. from Hyd.robad, (Si.d) and .... ral. ~m tho 
UDltea. Ji rovlOce&. Of the audience of abOut 600 penoD8. a large ma]onty were 
'1"".1 people. Beoideo, .... ral honorary magiotratoa of Allahabad and aevera\ 
Governmfmt officials were also present. 
. Among th. delOl/8toa, who were reported 10 ba •• arrived from ontat.tiona may b. 
mentioned So.th Abdullah Haroon >I. L. A. (Karachi). SPlh Taiyab Ali (Kar.chi), 
Mr. Abdul M.jid (Hyderabnd, Sind), N.wab Iom.il Kha. IMeerut), Man.l.i Alauddin 
IMeerut), Maul ••• S. Sadiq (Punjabl, ManIon. Abdul Kbair (Gh • .,pur), Kha,! 
Bahadur Barbtullah (Gb •• ipur), Shah Na.ir Ha.an, >I. r. a. (Bchar), Mouln 
Abdul Kafi (Cawnpore), Maulvi Abdu. Samad (Badlun) Mr. Azbar Ali, ... L. J.. 
(Lucmowl, Syed Huoain Im.m. (Patna), M.ulana Abdul M.jid (Badoun), Syed 
Zakir Ali (Luclmow), Syed H.bib (Lahore). and Manlvi Qadir (Lahore). 

WELCOIIIE A.DDBBSS 
Th. proceedings oommanced at about 11 .. m., Mr. Muhammad HUllain, 

chairman of the reception oommitt... welcomed the delegates. In the couraa of hie 
speech he said . that the Muslims had left no stone ·unturof'.d in trying to arrive at 
some settlement with the Hindu., but they could DOt. He repudiatea the charge 
that the Muslims due to communalisoll were an obstacle in the progreal of the' 
country. H. claimed that lalam and ola.ery were two diIm.lrically opposite things 
and a Muslim never wanted to be anybody'. slave. ' 
. H. a.oerted that if the mentality of the Hinduo ebange<! to-day and the Muolil1\" 
"ere &Bsured that their traditions, their religion, their education BDd thelr 
lan[!llage not b. annihil.ted .nd th.t they would be treated like other oono of India, 
the Muslims would never bring upon their tongue the 'lUestiOD of the protection 01 
their right.. But their pAAt experienee in local boards, \8 •• ery department of the 
administration and even in trade had beeu to the contrary. 

Proceeding, Mr. Muhammad Husain ezpressed his feelin~ of appreciation of the 
.ttitnde of the Muolim delegatea to the Round T.ble Confereuce. H. w.med tb.· 
Government that in case DO solution of the ditficultiea WILl effected at the Round 
T.ble Conf.rence, th. Muslims would not heaitato to make an7 aacrifice in order to 
secure th.fulfilment of their d.mands. 

TExT 011 PBEsmBNTlAL ADDBBSS 
Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal nen deli.ered his pr .. id.ntl.1 addr ... , at tho conolu· 

oion of wbich Mr. Muh.mm.d Yalrob, general ...... t.ry of the Mu.lim' 
League, explained the substance of the presidential addresa in the vernacular 88 an 
overwhelming majority of the ~thering seemed to be iR!lorant of the English language 
in wbich the addre.s was deli.ered. Tbe following i. the full text. of !Sir M •. 
Iqbal's add ... s :-' . 

Gentlemen,-I am deeply grateful to you for· the honour you h.ve oonferred 
npon me in inviting me to preside over the deliberationa of the AlI.lndia Muslim.. 
League at one of the most critical momenta in. t·he history of Muslim politieal 
thought and .cti.ity in Indi.. I hav. no doubt th.t in Ihio greAt .... mbly there 
are men ",hoBe political experience is far more extensive than miD&, and for whose, 
Imowledg. of dai .. I ha.e the bigh reepect. It wil~ th.refore, be ·rreoumptno .. on 
my part to claim to guide An ••• embly of BUeb man in the politics decioions which 
t1!ey are called upon to mali;e to-day. I lead no p.rtv; I follow nn leader. ~ he ... 
given th~ bet!t part of I!lY l~fe to a care~ study of Islam, ita Jaw an!i. polIty, Ita 
culture, ltl history and lto ilterature. TbiI CQn.tant contact with the Ipmt of Iolam, 
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.. it unfold. itself in time bas, I think; giv •. n me a kind of insight into its .igni. 
ficance BS • world fact. It is in the light; of this insight whatever its value

J 
that 

while assuming that the Muslims of India are determined to remain true to the spirit 
of IslamJ I '()ropose, Dot to guide you in your decision, but to attempt the humbler 
task of bnngmg clearly to your consciousness the main principle which, in my 
opinion, ahould determine the general character of these decisions. 

ISLAM AND NA.TIONALISM 

It cannot be denied that Islam, regarded .. an ethical ideal plus a certain kind 
of policy-by which expression I mean a social structure, regulated by a legal sya .. 
tem and animated by a specific f'thico1 ideal-has been the chief formative factor 
in the 1ife-histo~ of the Muslims of India. It hIlS furnished those basic emotions 
and loyaltiea whleh gradually unify scattered individuals and ~roups, and finally 
transform them into a well aefined people, possessing a moral consciousness of their 
own. Indeed it is DO exaggeration to say: tliat India is perhaps the only countrv in 
the world where I.lam, ea • people-building force, bas worked at ita beat. In rodi., 
as elsewhere, the etructure of Islam as a society is almost ent-irely due to the work .. 
ing of Islam as a culture inspired by a specific ethical ideal. \Vhat I mean to say 
is that Muslim .0aietYJ with Its remarkable homogeneity and inner unity, has grown 
to be what it isJ under the presure of the laws and io~titutionB Rssociated. with the 
culture of Ialam. The idens let free by Eoropean pOlitical thinking, however, are 
now rapidly changing the outlook of the present generation of Muslims both in India 
and outside India. Our younger men inspired by these ideasJ ate anxious to see 
them 88 living forces in their o\Vn countriesJ without any critical app:reciation of the 
facti which have determined their evolution in Europe. In Europe Ohristiauity was 
understood to be a purely moneati. order whieh j!radunlly developed into a 'IUIt 
cburch .. organisation. The protest of Luther was <hrected ago.inst the church-organi .. 
8atio~1 not against any system of policy of a secular nature, for the obvious leason 
that tnere 'W88 no IUch polity Associate<! with ChriHtianity. And Luther was per
fectly justified in rising m revolt against this or~anislltion j though" I think, he did 
Dot realise that in the peculiar condition which obtained in Europe his _ revolt 
would eventually mean the complete displacement of the universal- ethics of 
Jesus by the growth of a plurality -of national and hence narrower systems of 
ethics. Thus the u~hot of the intellectual movement initiated. by such 

, men 8S Rousseau and Luther was the break:~up of the one into a mutually 
ill-adjusted. many, the transformation of a human into a national outlook, requirin~ a 
more realistic foundation, BUoh .. the notion of country. Rnd finding expressIOn 
through varying systems of polity evolved on national linea i. e. on lines whirh 
recognise territory as the only principle of political solidarity. If you begin with 
the conception of religion as complete other worldliness, then what hIlS happened to 
Christianity in Europe is perfectly natural. The univel"8al. ethics of Jesus is dis
placed by national systems of ethics and polity. The ~onclusion to which Europe 
18 coDsequently driven is that religion is a private affair of the individual and baa 
nothing to do with what is called man'. temporal life. Islam does not bifurcate the 
unity of man into an irreconcilable duality of spirit and matter. In Islam God and 
the uDiverse, ,pirit and matter church and state, are o~anic to . each other. 
Man is Dot the citizen of a profane world to be renounced In the interest of a 
world 8~irit ,ituated. elsewhere. To Istam matter is spirit realizing itsclf in 
Ipace and time. hurops uncritieally accepted. the duality 'of spirit and matter 
probably from Manniehaean thought. Her beat thinkers are realizing this 
Initial mistake to-day, but her statesmen are indirectly forcing the world 
to acceyt it as an unquestionable dogma. It is. then, this mistaken separation 
of .pintual and temporal which has largel,. in:Oueneed European religious and poll .. 
tical thought and has resulted practically lD the total exclusion of Christianity from 
the life of European states. The result is a .et of mutually iII-adjw;ted .tat ... 
dominated by interests, Dot human but national And these mutua.lly ill.adjusted
.tatesJ after trampling over the moral and reli¥ious convictions of Christianity. arB 
to-dRY feeling the need of a federated Europe I.e., the need of a unity which the 
Christian church .. organisation originally gave them, but which, instead of reconstruc.
ting in the light of Christ's vision of human brotherhood, they considered. it fit to 
destro7 under the inspiration of Luther. A Luther in the world of Islam, however, 
i8 an Impossible phenomenon; for bere there is no Church-organisa.tion, similaT to 
that of Christiamty in the middle ages, inviting a destroyer. In the world of lalam
we have I. universal poliCiy who88 fundamentalS are believed to have been re,eal~l 
but who .. Ilraclur., owing to Our legiata' want of contact with the lIloderll wad" 



stand. to day in need of renewed power b'y fresh adjustments. I do not know what 
will be the final fate of the national ideo In the world· of Islam. Whether Iolam 
assimilate aod transform it, !is it has asaimiJa~ and traoBf0!Med ~ore many ideas 
expressive of a different 8.p,int,.or aHow a radlC;R1 transformation of .lts own 8t~UC
ture by the force of this ,dea, IB hard to predIct. Professor WeoslDck of Leiden 
(Holland) wrote to me the other day: "It 800mB to me that Islam is entering upon 
8 crisis through which Christianity haa been passing for more thaD a century. The 
great difficulty is DOW to save foundations of religion when many antiquated. notions 
have to be given up. It seems to me scarcclr possible to state what the outcome 
will be for I.JhristianitJ: sl\l1 I .. ~ 'Y~at it wi! .e for the I.slam". At the p~.nt 
moment the national Id'~ ~8 raClahsmg the outlook of Mushms, and ~Q8 m!,terially 
counteracting the hUmllnlSIDg work of Islam. And the growth of racial CODClQUBneu 
may mean ilie growth of standard different nnd even opposed to the ltandards of 
Islam. I hope you will pardon me for this apparently academia discu8Bion. To 
addreB" this session of tlie All·India Muslim League you have selected. a man who 
is not despaired of lola ..... a living force for freeing the outlook of man from its 
geogra'phical limitations, who believes that religion ia a power of the utmost impor
tance 10 the life of individuals 88 well as states, and finally who believes that Islam 
is itself Destiny and will Dot suffer a Destiny I Such a man canDOt but look at 
matters from Jiis own point of view. Do not think that the problem I am indicating 
is a purel) theoretical ODe. It is a very living and practical problem calculated to 
affect tb:e vf!rY fabric of Islam as a system ~f.life and CODdu~t •• On a. proper sol!! .. 
tion of It aloDe depends your future as a dlstlDct cultural DOlt m India. Never m 
our History Islam boa bad to stand a greater trial than the one which confronts it 
to-daf. It is open to a people to modilr. reinterpret or reject the foundational 
prinCiples of their social structure; but It is absolutely uecea~ary for them to Ice 
clearl! what the~ are doing before they undertake to try a fresh experiment. Nor 
should the way In which 1 am approaching this important problem lead anybody 
to think that I intend to quarrel with those who happen to think dift'erent
IS. You are a Muslim asBembly and,.,I suppose, anxious to remain true, to the 
.pilit and ideal. of Islam. My sole aesire, therefore, is to tell you lankly what I 
honestly believe to be the truth about the present situation. In this way alone it 
is !10.sible for me to illuminate, according to my light, the avenues of your political 
actlOD. 

Tim UNITY OF AN INDIAN NATION· 

What then ia the problem and its impliestio.a f Is religion a privalo affair 7 
Would you like to .ee Islam, .. a moral and politieal ideal, m .. ting the same fate in 
the world of Islam 88 Christianity has already met in Europe' Is it possible to retain 
Islam as an ethical ideal aDd to reject it 8S a polity in favour of national politiea 
in which religiouB attitude is not permitted to play any part r This· question becomes 
of special importance in India where the Muslims ha:ppen to be in a minority. The 
proposition that religion is a private individual experience is not surprising on the 
lips of a European. In Europe the conception of Christianity 88 a monastic order, 
renouncing the world of matter and fixing its gaze entirely on the world of spirit, 
led, by' B logical process of thought, to the view embodied in this proposition. The 
Dature of the Prophet's religious experience, as disclosed in the Quran however, ,is 
wholly differcn~. It,is .not mere ex~rience in the .e~s •• of a pu~elf biologieal 
eve!lt h8~peDmg mSlde. the. ~~enment an~ Deceasltat~ng no reactions on its 
SOCI&l envIronment. It 18 mdivldual expenence creative of a social order. 
Its immediate outcome is the fundameotals of a polity with implicit legal 
concepts whose civic significance canDot be belittled mei-ely because their origin 
is revelational. The religious ideal of Islam, therefore, is organically related. to the 
social .ord,er which it has created. The rejection of the one will eventually involve 
the rejectIon of the other. Therefore the constmction of a polity on Dational lines 
if lt means a ~isp1acel!lel!t of the Islam!c principle of Bolidarity, is simply ·unthink
able to a. MuslIm. 7'hlS IS B matter which at ,the present moment directly concerns 
the It;IusllJ~~ of India. "MOD," says Rel!an, "18 enslaved neither. bf hi, race, nor 
by his religIOn, nor by the course of nver~ nor by.: the direction of mountain 
ranges. A great aggregation of men, BaDe Ot mind and warm of heart creates B 
moral ~n~clousnees wmch is called a nation.u Such a formation ia quite possibl~ 
thou~h.lt lDvolvc8,the long and ar~UO\1B pro~ess of practically re-making men and 
fumls~lDe;: them WIth a fresh emotIonal egulpment. It migllt have been a fact 
in IDJ .. If the teaching of Kabir and the Divine Faith of Akbar had leized the 
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im~n.tion of the m ..... of this country. Experience, however, show. that the 
variOus caste-units and religious. unite in India have shown no inclination to sink 
their reB~tive individualities in a larger whole. Each group is intensely jealous of 
the collective existence. The formation of the kind of moral coDsciouBness which 
constitutes the essence of a nation in Renan's sense demands a price which the 
peopl .. of Indi. are ~ot prepared. to pay. .The unity of an Indian n.tion, therefore, 
must be Bought Dot m the negation, but 10 the mutual harmony and co~operation 
of the many. True. statesmansJ:Up cannot ignore facts" however unpleasant. they may 
be. The only practical course IS not to assume the ex18tence of a state of things whicb 
does not exist, but to recognize facti 88 they Bre, and to exploit them to our 
greatest advantage. . And it is on the discovery of Indian unit1 in this direr-tion 
that the fate of India as well 88 of Asia really depends. India IS Asia in miniature. 
Part of her people hllve cultural affinities with Dations in the East, and part with 
nations in ilia middle and west of Asia. If an effective principle of co-operation 
is diacovered in India it will bring peace and mutual good will to this ancient land 
which has suffered so long, more because of her situation in historic space tban 
because of any iuherent incapacity of her people. 'And it will at the Same time 
BOlve the entire political problem of Asia_ 

It is, however, painful to observe that our attempts to discover such a principle 
of internal harmony have so far failed. Why have they failed? Perhaps, we sus
pect each other's intentions, and inwardly aim at dominating each other. Perhaps, 
In the higher interests of mutual co-0r,eration, we cannot afford to· part with the 
monopolies which circumstances have J? aced in our hands and conceal our egoism under 
the cloak of a nationalism, outwardly SImulating a large--hearted patriotism, 1:)ut inwardly 
as narrow-minded 88 a caste Or tribe. Perhaps;we are unwilling to recognize that each 
group haa a right to free development accordinll to its own cultural traditions. But 
wh.tever IDllY be the cauSeil 01 our failure, I stdl feel hopeful. Event. seem to be 
tending in tlie direction of SOme soTt of internal harmony. And 88 far as I have been 
able to read the Muslim. mind, I have DO hesitation in declaring that, if the principle 
that the Indian Muslim ia entItled to full and free .development on the lin .. of his 
own oulture Dnd tradition in his own Indian home lands is recognized as the basis of a 
permanent communal settlement, he will be ready to stake his all for the freedom 
of India. The principle that'each gronp is entitled to free development on its own lines 
is not iDspired by any feeling of narrow communalism. There are communalisms and 
communalisms. A community which is inspired by a feeling of ill-will towards othex: 
communities is low and ignotile. I entertain the highest respect for the customs, 
laws, religious and social IDstitutioDS of other communities. Nay, it is my duty, 
according to the teaching of the Quran, even to defend their plnces of worship Ii 
need be. "Yet I love the communal group which is the source of my life and 
behaviour j Wid which has formoo. me what I am by giving me its religion. its 
literature, ita thougb.t. its culture, and thereby recreating its whole Y88t, 
as a living operative factor, in my present consciousness." Even the authors 0 the 
Nehru Report recognise the value of this higher .. pect of communalism. While 
discussing the separation of Sind they B!l.y: ''.1'0 say from the view-point of nation .. 
aHsm that no communal provinces should be created is, in away, equivalent to 
saying from the still wider int.ernational view~point that there should be no separate 
nations. Both these statements have a measure of truth in them. But the 
staunchest internationalist recognises that without tho fullest national auton.omy it is 
extraordinarilv difficult to create the international state. "So also, Without the 
fullest cultural autonomy. and communaliam in its better a.pect.is culture, it will 
be difficult to create a harmouious nation." 

MUSLW INDIA WITHIN INDIA 
Communalism, in its higher aspect. then, is indispensable to the formation of 8 

harmonious whole in· a country like India. The unita of Indil1ll society are not 
territo!ial as in European countries. India is a continent of hu~an ~upa 
belongtng to different racee speaking difterent langnages and profes.mg diJl~rent 
:religions. Their behaviour is ~ot at all Cietermined : by a common race-con~Cl~us" 
neas. Even the Hindus do not form a h~mogeDeou. group.. The prmclpl. 
of European democracy cannot be applied to India WIthout reeogDI.mg . the fa~t ~I 
communal groups. The Muslim demaud for the creation of a M~hm India lSJ 
therefore, perfectly justified. The resolutioD of the All-Parti.. MUBllID. Coolerenee 
at Delhi il to my mind wholly inspired by this noble ideal of a harmoDloUB whole 
which, in.tead of stifling the respective individualities of ita component wholel\ 
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affords Ibem ehances of fully working out the possibilities Ibat may b. I.tent In 
Ibem. And I h.v. no doubt tb.t Ibis hou •• will emphatically endor .. lb. Muolim 
demand embodied in Ibis reaolulion. Personally I would g~o furlb.r than the 
dem.nds embodied in it. I would like to see the Punjab, North·West Frontier Pro
vince, Sind pnd Baluchistan amalgamated into a single state. Self-Government 
within the British Empire, or without the British Empire, the formotion of a 
ronsolid.ted North-West Indian Mu.lim st.t •• ppe.ro to me to b. the ftnal 
destiny of the Muslims at least of North-West India. Th. propos.1 w .. put forward • 
before Ibe Nehru Committee. They rejected it on the ground that, if carried into 
effect, it would give a very unwieldy state. This is true in 80 far as the area. is 
concerned; in point of popUlation the state contemplated Qy the proposal would 
be much less than Borne of the present Indian provinces. The exclusion of Ambals 
Division and perhaps of Borne districts where non-Muslims ·predominate. will 

mate it lees extensive and more Muslim in population-so :thnt the exclusion 
suggested will enable this consolidated state to give a more effective protection to 
non-MuBlim minorities within its areo. The id ... need not .Iarm the HinduB or 
Ibe Briti.h. India iB the greatest Muslim country in the world. The life of lsl.m as 
a cultural force in this living country very largely depends 'on ita centraJisa.tion 
in' a specified territory. This centralisation of the most living portion of the Muslims 
of India whose military and police service has, notwithstanding unfair treatment 
from the British, made the British rule possible in this country, will eventually 
Bolve the ploblem of India 88 well as of Asia. It will inteD1ifl their sense 
of ~onsibility and deepen their patriotic feeling. Thus, possessing full opportunity 
of development within the body-politi. of India' lb. North West Indian Muslims 
will prove the beat defenders of India against a foreign invasion, be that invasion 
the one of ideas or bayonets. The Pnojab with fiftyaslJ: per cent Muslim population 
snpplies fifty-four Jle!' cent of the !otol comb.tont troop. in the Indian army and if 
the nineteen thousand Gurkhns recruited from the independent state of Nepal are 
excluded ... the Punj.b contingent .mounto to sixty-two per cent of lb. whole Indian 
Army. This percentage does not take into account nearly six thousflDd combatants 
supplied to Ibe Indian Army by the North-Weat Frontier Province and Baluchi.ton. 
FrOm this yon can easily calculate the possibilities of NorthaWest Indian Muslims in 
~ard !o the defen08 of India against foreign .ggres.ion. The Right Hon'ble Mr. 
Snnivasa Sastri thinks that the Muslim demand for the creation of autonomOU8 
Muslim states along the North·West border is actuated by a desire Uto acquire 
means of exerting pressure in emergencies on the Government of India." I may 
frankly tell him lho! lb. Mualim dem.nd i. not actuated by the kind of motive h. 
imputes to U8; it is actuated by a genuine detire for free development which is 
practi .. Uy impos.ible under the type of unitory government contemplated br the 
nationalist Hindu ~liticians with a view to secure permanent commuDal domwBnce 
in the whole of Indi .. 

Nor ohould the Hindus fear that the creation of au!onomouo Muolim stotes will 
mean the introduction of a kind of religious rule in such States. I have already 
indicated to you the meaning of lb. wora religion, .. applied to bl.m. The truth 
is that Islam is Dot a church. It is State, conceived as a contractual orgfl:nism long 
10DJ before Rousseau ever thought of such a thing, and animated. by an ethical ideal 
whtch regards man Dot as an e8.rt.barooted creature, defined. by this or that portion 
o~ the ~h, but .. a Bpi~itual b.i~g underBUl~d in termB of a Bocial mechaniBm, and 
possessing rights and duties as B hvmg factor In that mechanism. The character of 
a Muslim State can be judged from what "The Times of India" pointed out some 
time ago in a leader on the Indian Banking Inquiry Committee. "In ancient India" 
the paper points out, "the State framed raws ~Iatini the rates of interests; but 
in Muslim times although Islam clearly forbids tlle reahsation of interest on money 
loaned, Indian Muslim States impo8ed no restrictions on such rates." I therefore 
dem.nd the formation of a conBolidated Muslim State in the beat interests of India 
and Islam. For India it meaus security and peace resuiting from an internal 
balanca of poweri' for IBI.m an opporLunity to rid il8elf of the stemp' Ibat Ar.biau 
Imperialism was orced to give it, to mobolize its laws, its educatioo, Its culture and 
to bring .them ioto closer contact with its own original spirit and with the spirit of 
JDodern tUDeI., 

FIlDERAL STATES 

ThUll it is clear that in view of India's infinite variety in·climates races, 'languages 
creedq and soci.1 systemB the creation of autonomoul statee ba.ed on tho unity ol 
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language, race, history, religion and identity of economic interests, i. the only possi
ble way to Bocure 8 st'lble coDstitut-ional structure in India. The conception of 
federatIon underlying the Simon Report necessitates the abilition of the oontral Legis
lalive Assembly ao a popular ao.embly and mak .. it an assembly of tho representa. 
tivC8 of federal stateR. It further demands 8 redist.ribution of territory on the linea 
wbich I have indicated. And the Report does rcccmmcnd botb. I give my 
whole-hearted support to tbis view of the matter and I venture to suggest 
that the redistribution recommendtd in the Simon Report must fulfil two 
conditions. It must precede the introduction of the new constitution and must 
be BO devised 8S to fiDally Bolve the communal problem. Proper redistribution 
will make the question of joint ond separate electorates automatically disappear 
from the constItutional controversy of India. It is the. present structure of 
the provinces that is largely responsible for this controversy. The Hindu thinks that 
separate electorates are contrary to the spirit of true nationalism because he under· 
stands t,be word nation to mean A kind of universal aOlalgamation in which no 
communal entity ou~ht to retain its private individuality. Such B state of thin~ 
however does not exiSt. NOI is it desirable that it should exist. India is Bland 
of racial Rnd religious variety. Add to this the _general economic inferiority of the 
Muslims, their enormous deot, especially in the Puni~bt and their insufficient majo
rities in some of the provinces 8S at present constitute« and you will begin to see 
clearly the meaning of our anxiety to retain separate electorates. In sucb a country 
and in such circumstances territorial electorates cannot secure adequate representation 
of all interests, and most inevitably lead to the creation of an oligarchy. The 
Muslims of India can have no objection to purely tenitorial electorates if provinces 
are demarcated SO as to secure eomparatively homogeneous communities possessing 
linguistic, racial, cultural and religious unity. I 

FEDERATION AS UNDERS'rOOD IN THE SIMON REPORT 

But in so far ao the question of the powers of the Central Federal State i. 
concerned, there is a subUe difference of motive in the constitutions proposed by the 
Pandils of India and th. Pandils of England. The Pandits of India do not disturb 
the central authority as it stands at present. All that they desire is that thil 
aulhorily should become fully responSible to the Central Legislature which they 
maintain intact, and where their majority will become further reinforced on tne 
nominated element ceasing to exist. The Pandits of England, on the other hand, 
realising th.t democracy III the centre tends to work contrary to their interests 
and is likely to absorb the whole power now in their hands in case a 
further advance is made towards responsible government, hove shifted the 
experiment of democracy from the centre to the provinces. No doubt ~ey 
h~troduce t~e princ:iple of federatio~ and appear to. haye. ma~e a bC.glD
DIng by makmg certain proposals, yet thell' evaluation of thiS prlDclple 18 determmed 
Yl considerations wholly different to those which determine its value in the eyes of 
Muslim India. The Muslims demand federation because it i8 pre-eminentl;l a 801u~ 
tion of India's most difficult problem i. ell the communal problem. The Royal 
Commissioner's view of federation, though sound in 'principle, aoes not seem to 811!l 
at responsible GovClnment for feaerol states. Indeed it does not go beyond pron· 
ding means 9f escape from the situation which the introduction of democracy in 
India hao created for the Brilish, and wholly disregards the communal problem by 
leaving it where it was. • 

Thus it is clear that, in so far as real federation is concerned, the Simon Report 
virtually negatives the princi{lle of federation in its true &i~ficance.. The Nehru 
Report realising Hindu majority ia the Central Assembly reaches a UDltary form. of 
government because such an institution secures Hindu dominance thro~ghout India; 
the Simon Report retain8 the present British Dominance behind t.h~ thin veneer . of 
an unreal federation, partly beCau8e the British are Daturally unwllhng to part With 
the power they have so long wielded and partly because it 18 possible for them,. in 
the ilbsence of 8n inter-communal understanding in Indi",- to make .out a plau.slble 
case for the retention at that power in their own hands. To my. mmd a. unitary 
form of government is 8im~ly unthinkable in a self-governing India. What IS called 
'residuary .p~wer8' must be left entirely to self-governing stateat ~ Centml Federal 
state exerCIslDg only those powers wnich are exp~essly vested In !t by the free con· 
sent of federal states. I would never advise the Muslims of Indla. to agree. to. a 
system whether of British or of Indian origin, which virtually negatlv":,, llie prinCIple 
of true federation. or fails to reco~nis. them as • dislinot polilical enlily. , . 
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FlmEIlAL BCBEMB AS DISCUSSED IN THE ROUND TABLE CONl'UENOB 

The Decel8ity for 8 8t.rtlcturRl ebaoll8 in the Cent-ral Government was leen pro
bably toog before the British discovered the moat effective meana for introducing thia 
chanl(8. That i, wby at ratber 8 l.t •• tage it wa. announoed that tho participation 
of the Indian PrinCE's in the Round Table Conference waa eBsential. It was B kind 
of 8u1'prille to the people of India, parti('ularly the minoritie8, to lee the Indian 
Princes drnmatically e:s:pre8BinJ! tbmr willingneaa at the Round Table Conference to 
join aD All· India Federation, Bod. 88" result of their declaratioD. Hindu delegate&
uncompromising advocatea of a unitary form of Government-quietly agreeing to the 
evolution of a fedet'l\l scheme. Even Mr. Shastri who, only a few daya before, h&d 
severely criticiaed Sir John Simon for recommending a federal Icheme for India. 
Budden11 became & convert and admitted bis conversion in the plenary session of 
the Conference-thus otrerin~ the Prime Minister of England an ocCRsion for one 
of his wittiest observations In his concluding speech. All tbis has a meaning both 
for the British who ha •• 80ught th. participation of the Indian Princes. and th. 
Hindus who have unhesitatingly accepted. the evolution of an AU-India Federation. 
The truth is thELt the participation of the Indian Princes-amoog only a few are 
Muslims-in a federation sclieme serves double purpose. On the onB liand it Saffell 
as an all-important factor in maintaining the British power in India practically BI 
it ill, on the other:hand it lrivea overwlielming majority to the Hindus in an All· 
India Federal AB •• mbly. It appeara to mo that tho Hindu-Muslim differen .... 
~rding the ultimate form of the Central Government are beiDg cleverly exploited 
by British politiciana through the agonc, of tho Princes who see in th. schemo proa
peets of better security for their despotic rule. If tho Mu.lims silently ~ to any 
IUch .. hemo it will simply h .. ten their end 88 a political entity iD India. .Tho 
policy of th. Indian Federation, thus created. will be practieally controlled by Hmdu 
Princes forming the largest group in th. Central Federal Assembly. The)' wilL 
always lend their sup~rt to the Crown in mattel'S of Imperial concern; and in 110 
far as internal admiDlstration of the country is concerned. they will help in maintain
ing and strengthening the Supremacy of the Hindus. In other words the scheme 
Bppea~s ~ be aiming at a kind of understanding be~ween Hindu ,ndia and Bt1tish 
Impenabsm-you perpetuate me in India, and 10 return I g'lve you a Bmdu 
oligarchy to keep aU other Indian communities in perpetual snbJection. If, therefore, 
the British Indian provinces are not tlRDsformcd into really autonomous states, the 
Princes' participation in a scheme of Indian federation will be interpreted ooly 
as. a dexterous mo •• on th. part of British politicians to .. tisly, without part!ng 
With any real power, all parties concerned-Muslims with the word federation, 
Hindus with a majority in tho oentr.. and British lmperialiat&-whether Tory 
or Labourite-with the 'substance' of real power. 

Tho number of Hindu .tates in Jodi .. is far greater than Muslim states; 'aud il 
remaios to be seen how the Mualim demand for 33 percent seats in the Central 
Federal Assembly is to be met with in a House or Houses constituted of represen
tali ... taken from British India as well as Indian statea. I hop. the Muslim delegates 
are fully aware of the implications of the federal seheme as discussed in the Roun.d 
Table COnference. The qu .. tion of Mnalim representation in th. ]>roposed All-India 
Federation haa Dot yet been discussed. "The lDterim report" sRya Reuter's summary, 
"!'OotempJatee t'!~ Chamb.era in the Federal Legislature-each. coo~iDing reprf'BOOta
I .... both of B,,"sh India nnd States, tho pro!,,!rlion of wh.ch will b. a matter of 
sub""'lnent consideration under the nead. which ha.e not yet been referred to the 
Bub-Committee." In my opinion the question of proportion is of the utmost im
pqrtance, and ought to bave been considered. simultaneously with the main question 
Of the struclnre of th. A ... mbly. 

The beet conroe, I think, would ha.e been to start with a Briti.h Indian Federa
tion only. A federal scheme born of an unholy union between democraoy and 
despotism cannot but keep British India in the same vicious circle of a unitarY 
Ce~!ral Government. Such 8 unitary form rna:!, b. of th. greatest ad.an~o to th. 
Bnt •• h, to the majority community in Briti.h Jndia and to the Indian Pnncea; it 
can be of no .advantage to the Muslims unless they get majorit~ rights in five out 
of eleven Indian Provinces with full residuary j)owers, and one-third share of seata 
in. tho total hou .. of the Federal A"embly. In .0 far as th. attainment of so ... 
relgt! ~wera by the British Indian Provinces is concerned the position of H. H. 
tho Ruler of Bhopal, Sir Akbar Hydari and Mr. Jinnah i. unassailable. In .iew, 
however, of the Part.cipation of the Prine .. in tho Indian Federation wo mn.t DOW 
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... our demand for representation in the Britioh Indian A .. embly ·in • new light. 
'Ihe gueetion is Dot one of Muslim sbare in a British Indian Assembly, but one 
whieti relates to representation of British Indian Muslims in an AU-India Federal 
Aooembly. Our demand for 53 ""r oent mnst now b. taken 18 a demand for tho 
•• m. proportion in th. AU-India Federal Aeeembly exclu,iv. of tho ohare allotted 
to the Muslim States entering the Federation. 

THE PROBUM OF DEFENCE 

Th. other diJIlcult problem which confronto the sUc0e8eful working of a Federal 
lIy.tam in India i. the problem of India's defence. In their discussion of this 
problem the Royal Commissioners have marshalled aU the deficiencies of India in 
order to make out a ease for Imparl"l administration of the army. '·India and 
Britain", say the Commissioner. "are 80 related that India's defence canDot now or 
in any future which is within sight, be ~arded 88 a matter of purely Indian concero. 
The control and direction of such an army must reat in the hands of agents of 
the Imperial Government. Now, does it necessarily follow from this that further 
progress towarda the realization of responsible government in British India ill 
barred until tbe work of defence can be adequately di8char~ed without the 
help of Britioh officers and Briti.h troops? As thin!\" are. there i8 & 
bloCk on the line of constitutional advance. AU hopes of evolutIon in the Central 
Government towarda the ultimllte goal described in the declaration of 20th 
Angust 1917 are in danger of being indefinitely frustrated if the attitude iIIu.trated 
by the Nehru Report is maintained that any future change involves the pulting 
of the administration of the army under the authority of an elected Indian Legis
lature," Further to fortify their argument they empha.ise the fact of 
competing religious . and rival races of widely different capacity:, and try to make 
the 'problem look insoluble by remarking that lithe obvious fact mat India is not, 
in the ordin~ and natural sens~ a single nation is nowhere made mOre plain 
that in considering the difference between the martial races of India and the re!t." 
These features of the question have been emphasised in order to demonstrate that 
the British are not ooly keeping India secure from forei~ menance but Bre also the 
"neutral guardians" of internal security. However, in federated India. as I ·under
stand federation, the problem will have only one aspect i.e., external defence. 
Apart from provlDcial armies nece8Si:U'Y for maintaining fnternal peace

j 
the Indian 

Federal Congress can maintain, on the N orth-West Frontier, a strong ndian Fron
tier Army composed of unite recruited from all provinces and officeroo by .Hident 
and experienced military men taken from all communities. I know that India is not 
in possession of efficient military officers, and this fact is exploited by the Royal 
Commissionen in the interest of an argument for Imperial administration. On this 
point I cannot but quote another passage from the Report which, to my mind, 
furnishes the best argument against the position taken up by the Commissioners. 
"At th~ present moment" says the Report~ "no Indian holding the King's Commission 
is of hiper army rank i.han 8 captain. There are, we believ~ 39 captains of whom 
25 are 10 ordiD~ regimental employ. Some of them are of aD age which would 
prevent their attaming much higher IRnk, even if they passed. the necessary exami
nation before retirement. Mo,t of these have not beell through Baudhurst but ~ol 
their Commissions during the Great war. Now, however genuine may be the desire 
and however earnest the endeavour to work for the transformation, the overriding 
conditions so forcibly expressed by: t.he Skeen Committee (whose members, apart 
from t.he ChairmlUl aud the army Secretary, were IndiaD gentlemen) in the words 
'Progress ... must bo contingent upon suceees being secured at each stage and upon 
military efficiency being maintained through', must in any case render 8uch develop .. 
ment measured and slow. A higher command cannot be evolved at short notice 
out of existing cadres of Indian officers, all of junior rank and limited experience. 
Not until the slender trickle of suitable Indian recruits for the officer clas.-and we 
earnestly: desire an increase in their numbers-flows in much greater volume, not 
until suHicient Indians have attained the experience and training requisite to provide 
all the officera for, at any rate, some Indian r~ments,· not untIl such unit.s have 
stood the only test whicll can posBibly determme their ef6.ciene~, and not until 
Indian officers have quu.lified. oy a successful army career for hi~ command, it will 
be po •• ible to develop the policy of Indiani.ation to a point which will bring a 
completely Indiani.ed armr, within sight. Even then years must elapse before the 
proc .... could be completed '. 

Now I venture to uk who is responsible for the present state of things? Is it 
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due to some inherent incapacity of our martial rnces or to Itho slowness of tho 
process of miJitary training! The military capacity of our martial races is un
deniable. The process of' military training may be slow 88 compared. to other 
processes of human training. I am no military oJ:pert to judge this matter. But 
as a Jayman I feel tho.t the argument, as stated. as.Bumes the pro,cess to be praeti~ 
cally endles.. Thi. mean. perpetual bondage for India, and mak .. It all th. mor. 
necessary that the Frontier Army, as BUJ!~tcd by the Nehru Report, :be entrusted 
to the charge' of a commiltee of defence the personnel of which may b. settled by 
mutual understanding. . . 

Again it is sigDificant that the Simon Report has given ext~rdlDary Importance 
to the question of India's hmd frontier, but has D10de only pl\8SlDP: reference to ita 
naval position. India has doubtlcss had to face invRsions from her land frontien j 
but it is obvious that her present master took possession of her on Recount of her 
defenceless sea coast. A self-governing Bnd tree Indio, will, in these days, have to 
take greater care of her sea coast than land frontiers. 

I havo no doubt that if a Federal Government i. est.obli.hed Mu.lim federal .Ioleo 
will willingly agree, for purpos .. of India'. defence, to tho creation 01 neutral Indian 
military and naval forcee. Such B neutral military force for the defence of India, 
was. reality in the day. of Mughal Rule. IndOOd in the timo of Akb.,. tbe Indian 
frontier was, 00 the whole, defenoed by armies officered by Hindu generals, I am 
~ootly sure that the scheme of B neutral Indian army, baaed on B federated India, 
will intensify Muslim patriotic feeling, and finally Bet at rest the suspicion, if any, 
~f In.dian Muslim. joining Muslims from beyond th. frontier in the event of an 
mVaBlOu. 

THE ALTERNATIVE 

I have thns tried briefty to indicate the way in which the Mnslims of India ought, 
in my_ opinion, to look at the two most important constitutional problemslof India. 
A redistribution of British India, calculated to secure a permanent solution of the 
communal problem is the main demand of the Muslims of India. If, however, the 
Muslim demand of a territorial solution of the communal problem 'is ignored. then 
I support, .. emphatically .. possible, the Muslim demands repeetedly_ url<OCi by tb. 
All-India Muslim League and the All· India Muslim Conference. The 'Muslims of 
India cannot agree to any coDstitutional chBO~ which affect their majority rights, 
to be secured 6y separate electorates, in the Punjab and Bengal, or fail to guarant .. 
them 33 percent representation in any Central Legislature. There were two pitfalls 
into which Muslim political leade .. fell. The first w.. the repudiated Lucknow 
Pact which originated in a false ,iew of Indian nationalism, and deprived the 
Muslims of India from chances of acquiring any political power in India. The 
second is the DaTrow·visioned eacri1ice of Islamic solidarity in ilie interests of what 
may be called. Punjab Ruralism resulting in 8 {Jooposal which virtually reduces the 
Punjab Muslims to a position of minority. It 18 the duty of the Leagu. to condemn 
both the Pact and the proposal. 

The Simon Report does -'peat injustice to the Muslims in not recommending- a. 
si!'tutory majority for the Punjab and Bengal. It would either make the Muslims 
stick to the Luclmow Pact or agree to a scheme of joint electorates. The despatch 
of the Government of India on the Simon Report admits that since the publication 
of that document the lIIuslim community h .. not expressed its wi11in~n .. s to aocept 
any of .~~ altern~tiv .. proposed. by the l1eport. The deepatch recOgnlS" that it may 
be a leglt,,!,ate.gnevance to depnve Ihe Muslims in the Punjab and Bengel of 
re~reeentation 10 the councils 10 proportion to their popUlation merely because of 
wOIgbtage al!owec,l to Muslim min~ri.ti ... elsewhere. But the deepatcb of the Govem
men~ ofOlndia fall. to correc~ \!Ie JOlust,ce of the Simon Report- In so far as th. 
Punjab IS concerned-and thiS IS the more crucial point-it endorses the Bo·called 
'carefully balan~ed scheme' worked out by the official members of the Punjab 
~overDment which gives the Punjab Muslims B majority of two over Hindus and 
Sikhs combined, and a p~J1ortion of 49 per cent of the Houss a8 a whole. It is 
~bvions that the Punjab Muslims cannot be satisfied with less than a clear majority 
!D the t~tal Hous.. However Lord Irwin and hi. Government do recognis. that the 
]uBtdicat.lOn for communal electorates for majority communities wOldd not cease unless 
an4 untIl by. the extension of franchise their votmg stren~ more correctly reflect8 
~helr pop~la~lOn j Bnd, furthe~ unless a two·tbird majoritY' of the Muslim members 
lD a ~rovlDclal councIl uOBDImously agree to surrender the right of separate repre
sentation. I cannot, however, understand why the Government of India, having 
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recognised the legitimacy of the Muslim grievan,,",. have not had the courage to 
recommend 8 statutory majority for the ltluelima m the Punjab and Bengal. 

Nor eRD the Muslims of Indio. agree to auy such changes which fail to create 
at least Sind &8 a separate province, and treat the North-West Frontier Province, 
08 a province of inferior pOlitical statu.. I Bee no rea.on why Bind should not he 
united with Bnluchistan and turned ioto a separate province. It has nothing in 
common with the Bombay Presidency~ In point of life and civilisation the Royal 
Commissioners find it morc akin to Mesopotamia and Arabia than India. The Mus .. 
lim geographer Mos-udi noticed thip kinship long ago when he said-"Sind is a 
country nearer to the dbminioDa of Ishun." The first Omayyad ruler is reported to 
have said of E~ypt-''Enpt has her buck towards Africa and face towards Arabia." 
With Decessal)' alterations the 88me remark describes the exact situation of Sind. 
She has her backs towards India and face towards Central .A.Bia. Considering further 
the Dature of her agricultural {>roblems which can invoke no sympathy from the 
Bombay Government, and her mfinite commercial possibilities, dependent on the 
inevitable growth of Karachi into a second metropolis in Indi., it is unwise to keep 
heNlttracted to a Presidency which though friendly to.day, is Ilkely to become R rival 
at no distant pe:riod. Financial difficulties, we are told, stand in the way of separa
tion. I do not know of any definite authoritative pronouncement on the matter. But, 
BSsuming there are any such difficultiesl I see DO reason why the Government of 
India should Dot give temporary finanCial help to a promising province in her 
struggle for inde~dent p:rogress. 

As to the North-West Frontier Province it is painful to note that the Royal 
Commissioners have practically denied that the people of this province have any right 
to reform. They fall far short of the Bray Committee and the Council recommended 
by them i. merely a eereen to bide the autocracy of the Chief Commissioner. l'he 
inherent rip:ht of the Afghan to light a cigarette is curtailed merely because he 
happens to be living in a. powder house. The Royal Commissioners' epigrammatic 
argument is pleasant enough but fa.r from convincing. Political reform is light, not 
fire; and to lIght every human being is entitled whether he happens to live in a powder 
house or a coal mine. Brave, shrewd Dnd determined to 8uffer for his legitimate· 
aspirations, the Afghan is sure to resent any attempt to deprive him of opportunities 
of full .elf.develo:rment. To keep such a people contented is in the best interest of 
both England an India. What h .. recently bappened in that unfortunate province 
is the result of a step-motherly trcatment 'Shown to the people since the introduction 
of the principle of Bell-government in the rest of Indi.. I onlr ho~. tbat British 
statesmanship will not obBcure its .iew of the .ituntion by hoodwinkIng itself into 
the belief that the present unrest of the J;>rovince is due to any extraneous causes. 

The recommendation for the introduchon of a measure of reform in the N. W. 
F. P. made in the Government of India's despatch is also unsatisfactory. No doubt 
the despatch goes further than the Simon Rc~rt in recommending a 80rt of repre
sentative Council and a semi-representative cabinet but it fails to treat this impor. 
tant Muslim province on equal footioR with other Indian Provinces. Indeed the 
~fKha~ is by instinct more fittedlfor democratic institutions than any other people 
In India. . 

ROUND TABI;E CONFERENCE 

I think I am now called upon to make a few observations on .the Round Table 
Conference. Personally I do not feel 0rtimistic as to the results of this Conference. 
It was hoped that away from the actua scene of communal strife, and in a changed 
atmosphere better counaels would prevail. and a genuine settlement of the difference 
between the two major communities of India would bring India's freedom within 
sight. Actual events, however, tell B different tale. Indeed, the discussion of the 
communal question in London has demoDstrated more clearJy than ever the essential 
disparity between the two great cultural units of India. Yet the Prime Minister 
of England apparently refuses to see that the problem of India i. international. H. 
is reported to have said that "his Government would find it diffieult to submit to 
Parliament proposals for the maintenAnce of separate electorates, sinee joint 
electorates were much more in accordance with British democratio sentiments." 
Obviou81~ he does Dot see that the model of BritisbJ democraoy cannot be of any 
use in a land of may nations; and that a system of separate electorates is only 
a poor substitute for a territorial solution of the problem. Nor is the Minorities 
Bub-Committee likely to reach a B.tisfactory .ettl.ment. The whole que.tion will 
have to go before the British Parliament; and we can only. hope that the keen-
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.i~hted representatives of the Briti.h DatioD. unlike mo.t of our Indian politician., 
wiu b. able to pierce through the .oria .. of things and BOO clearly the true fuDda
mentals of ~ce and security in a country lilre India. To base a coDstitution On 
the CODcept of a homo~eneou. India. or to apply to India principles dictated by 
British democratic sentlmenta, is ~nwittigJy to prepare :her for a c.ivil war. A, far 
as I caD .... there will be peace In •• the country uDtii the various peoples ~hat 
constitute India. are given opportumtle8 of free eelf~development on modern bnes 
without abruptly breaking with their past. 

I am glad to b. able to •• y th.t onr Muslim delegntes fully reali.. the im
portance of a proper solution of what I call Indian internatioDal pro~lem. They are 

erfectl1. justified in pressing for a 8oluti~n of the communal qUestl0I!- befor~. ~e 
~espon81bility in the Central Government 18 finally 8ettled. No Muslim pohtlC.lIUl 
mould be sensitive to the taunt embodied in that propaganda word--communahsID 
-expressly devised to exploit whnt the Prime Minister calls British democratic 
.entiments. and to mislead England inln assuming a .tate of things Which. !lOeB 
not really exist in India. Great interests ate at stake. W G are Beventy mIllIon., 
and far more homogeneouS" thon any other people in IDdia. IDdeed, the 
Muslim. 01 IDdia are the only Indian people \Vho can 6tly be described 
as a nation in the modern Bense of the word. The Hindus, though ahead of UII 
in almost all respects. have Dot yet been able to achieve the kind 01 homo
ge!leity.which is necessary for a Dation, and which Islam has given you as a free 
gift. No doubt they are anxious to become a nation but the procesa of becom
ing a" nation is a kind of travail, alld in the case of Hindu India, involves 8 
coml?lete overhe.uling of her social structure. Nor should the Muslim leaders and 
politicians allow themselves to be carried swar by the subtle but fallacious arKU:" 
menta that Turkey and PerSia and other Musbm oountriea are 'progressing on national, 
i e. territorial lines. The Muslims of India are differently lutuated. The countries 
of Islam outside India are practically wholly Muslim in population. The minorities 
there belong. in the language of the Qura., to the 'poole 01 the Book.' IDdeed the 
firilt practicitl step that Islam took towards the reahzation of a final combination 
of humanity was to call upon peoples possessing practically the Bame ethical ideal 
to com. forward and combine. Toe Quran declares. "0 I people of the Book Oome, 
let us join together on the ·word' (Unity of God), that is common to us all" The 
ware of IsIIlJD and Christianity, and, Jater, European aggression in ita various formal 
.could not allGw the infinite meaning of this verse to work itself out in the worla 
of Islam. To-day, it is being gradually realized in the countries of I.lam in tile 
shape of what is calLed. Muslim Nationalism.· 

It is hardly De ..... ry lor m. to add thnt the lole teot of the .u ..... :of our 
delegates is the extent to which they are able to ~et the Don-Muslim delegates 01 
the Conference to agree to our demands as embo(hed in tho Delhi Resolution. If 
t·hese demands are not Rgreed to, then a question of a very great Bnd far-reaching 
importance will arise for the co.;nmunity. Then will arine the moment for an 
independent and concerted political action by the Muslims of Indio. If you are at 
all serious about your ideals and aspirations you must be ready for suehl an action. 
Our leading men have done a good deal of political thinking, and their thought hoa 
cert~iI~ly made us, ~ore o~ less, sensitiv~ to the. forces which are now shapinj;' !he 
destm",. of peoples ID India and oUb!,de India. But, I oak, baa this thinking 
prepared. U8 for the klDd of action demanded. by tne situation which 
may arise in the neaf future f Lei me tell you frankly th8t, at the present'moment, 
. the Muslims of India are suffering from two evils. The first is the want of perso
Dal!tieo. Sir Malcolm Hailer and Lo.rd I!"Win were perfectly correct in their diag
D0818 when they told the Ahgsrh UDlve .. lty that the community had foiled to pro
duce leaders.· By leaders I mean men who, by Divine gift or experience possess a 
keen perceptioD of the spirit and destiny 01 Islam, along with an '!9ually' keen per
ception of the trend of modem history. Such men are really the diving forcea of. 
people but they are God's gift and cannot be made to order. The .econd evil from 
"hich the Mustims of India are sufferinl! il that the community i. first lo.ing what 
is caI\ed th. herd-iDstiDct. .Thi. makeo.'t lloosibl. for individuals and gro!'p. to 
start lndep~dent careers Wl~out contf'!.butmg to t1;te general.thought and activity of 
the commulllty.· We are domg to-day 1U the domam of POlitlC8 what we have been 
doing for centuries in the domain of religion.- But sectional bickerioga ~ in religion 
do not do much harm to our solidarity. Tbey at leadt indicated an interest in what 

. makes the sol~ principl~ o.f ODr strupture ~ a people. Moreover this principle ia 10 
broadl1 ooncelvid that It 18 almolt IIDpoOBlble for a group to become rebellious to· 
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the ""tent 01 wholly detaching it,elllrom the general body 01 I,lam. But diversity 
in political action at a moment when concerted action is needed in the beat interests 
of the very life of our peorle, may prove fataL How shall we, then, remedy these 
two evils? The remedy 0 the first evil is DOt in our handa. A. to the second 
evil, I think it is possible to discover a remedy. I have got definite views on the 
lubject: but I think it is proper to po.tpone their expr ... ion till the apprehended 
situation actually ariaM. In case it does ariss leading Muslims of aU shades of 
~piDioD will have to meet together Dot to pus resolutiODs, but finally to decide the 
Muslim attitude and to show the path to tangible achievement. In this address I 
mention this alternative only because I wish that you. may keep it in mind, and 
give some soriou8 thought in the meantime. , 

TIIR CoNCLUSION 

Gentlemen. 1 have fini,hed. In conclusion. I cannot but impr ... upen you that 
the present crisis in the history of India demands com{»lete orgAnisation and unity 
of will and purpose in the Muslim community, both In your own intereat 8S a 
community, and in the inter .. t 01 India a. a whole. The political bondage 01 
India has been and is a source of infinite misery to the whole of Aaia. It ,has 
.uppresaed the spirit of the ERSt, and wholly deprived her 01 that joy 01 self
espression which once made her the creator of l\ great and glorious culture. We 
have a dutf towards India where we are destined to live and die. We have a duty 
towards ASIR, especially Muslim Asia. And aince seventy millions of Muslims in a 
lingle country CODl!ltitute a far more valuable asset to Islam than all the countries 
of l\Juslim Asia put together, we must look at the Indian problem Dot only from 
the Muslim point of view but also from the standpoint of the Indian Muslim 88 
.uch. Our duty towarde Asia aud India canno~ bs loyally performed without an 
organi.ed will fixed on a definite purpo,e. In your own interest, 118 a political 
entity among other political entities of IndiP, such an equipment is an absolute 
Decessity. Our disorganised condition has already confused political issues 
vital to the life of the community. I am not hopeless of an intercommunal 
understanding, but I cannot conceal from you the feeling that in the 
near future our community may be called upon to adopt an independent line of 
action to cope with the present crisis. And aD independent line of political action, 
in lucb a crisis, is possible only to a determined. lJOOpJe possessing a will focalise«. 
by a single purpose. Is it possible for you to achieve the organic wholeness of a 
unified. will 'I Yes, it is. Rise above sectional interests and private ambitions, and 
learn to determine the vnlue of ,our individual and collective action, however
directed on material end" in the bght of the ideal which you are .upposed to 
represent. Pass from matter to 8. Ipirit. ~Intter is diversity: spirit is light, life and 
unity. One lesson I have learnt from the history of Muslims. At CritlCU moments 
in their history it is Islam that has saved Muslims and not vice Velsa. If to-day 
you focus your vision on Islam and seek:: inspiration from the ever.vitalieing idea 
embodied in it, you will be only reassembling your scattered forces, r~ining your 
lo.t integrity, and thereby savinI!. yourself from total destruction. One 01 ths 
profoundest verses in the Holy (.luran teaches UB that the birth and rebirth of the 
whole 01 humanity is like the birth and rebirth of a single individual. Why cannot 
you, who as a ~eople can well claim to be Ihe first 'practical exponents of tbis 
superb conceptIOn of humaoity, live aDd move and have your being as a single 
individual? I do not wi,h to my.tify my.ell when I •• y thai things in ~ India 
are Dor what they appear to be. The meaning of thia, however, will dawn upon 
you oD11 when yon have achieved a reel collective ego to look at them. In the 
word. of the Quran, '·Hold last to youraelf; no one who erreth eRn hurt you. 
provided you ara well·guided." < 

Re.olutionl-30th. December 1930,< 
The .... ion which wa. announced to he held lor three day., terminated to-dey 

(IOCOnd day), altor recording .even re,olution.. It took only about three hours m 
con.idering the resolution. which had been pa.sed by the subjects committee 
yeeterday afternoon at a meeting, which, it was said, waB attended by about 25 
memberS; The League would have coDcluded the diseUl,ion in a Btill shorter 
time but lor the oPPoBition offered to a resolution by a member 01 the League, 
Dr. M. U. B. Jung. 

44 
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Sir Muhammad Iqbal, the president of the Leagu. had ~ I .... to·da1'1 meeting 
at about 11 A.M'. after presiding for about only aD hour while the moat important 
resolution of the aeaaioD was under discussion, 88 he had to leave Allahabad dllO, 
p!'f8umably to other pressing _ engagements elsewhere and on his leaving Nawab 
ltluhamma~ Ismail Khan of Meerut was voted to the cbair. 

The a"dienee at the meeting to·day waa Bmaller thon yeaterdoy and it 
" .. apparent that the number of ~h. members of the Longue preeent wao below ~h. 
requiSite quonlm, as when the chall'man proceeded to take votes on the resolut!on 
to which Dr. M. U. S. Jung bad moved. an amendment, Dr. Jung drew attention 
that aconrdio,; to the rul .. of the Leal!u. the quorum at a meeting Bhould be of 
75 members and he raised a point of order that there WAS no quorum at the 
meeting. Dr. Jung'a objection W88, however, overruled by Nawab Muhammad 
Ismail Khan, the cbairman, by SB.yiog that the objection of want of quorum should 
have been raised .t the first day's m .. tin~ of the Leal!ue, namely, yesterday, and 
to-day'S meeting being an adjourned meetlDg no quorum "08 needed. 

Tbe Leagne before eonBidering other r .. olution. recorded a molution of 
condolenc. on the Bad deaths of Moulvi Mazharul Haq, Sahibzada Aftab Ahmed 
Khan, Mirza Ali Mohommad Khan, Sir Ibrahim Haroon and Syed Jam, all of 
.. hom were old and prominent membera of the League. 

GoVT. OF INDIA'S DESPATCH UNSATISFACTORY 

On the motion of Mr. Husain Imam (Patna), seeonded by Dr. M. U. S. Juug 
(Allahabad), the Leagu. resolved that '.. the Go.ernment of India's d .. patch on 
constitutional reforms fails to lead the country towards res"poDsible government the 
recommendations contained in the despateh would not satisfy Indian aspirations in 
general and Muslim demands in particular.' . 

MuoLIM DEMANDS 

Th. reoolution which gave rioe to a prolonged debate and Bomc opposition was 
moved by Byed Habib Sbah of Lahore ran .. followo :-

'That the AIl·India Muslim League, while appreeiating the united efforts of the 
Muolim members to the Round Table Conference in giving faithful e~reosion to 
Muslim opinio,!< ~!r.ongly supports the r .. olution paased by the AIl·Ind... Muslim 
Conference at JJelIli. on the 1st January, 1929, under the p residentahip of His High .. 
neos the A!(& Khan and hop .. that the MUBlim members will oombine to abide by 
th.t reaolutlon.' 

Moving the reoolution Syed Habib Shah remarked that it WB8 a matter for gra
tification tbat the Muslim delegateo to the Round Table Conference, though they 
were not chosen by the Muslims of the country" were still supporting the Muslima' 
demands. He declared tbat whate.er was the .ecioion at tho Round Table Con· 
ference about the future constitutioJ) the qUP.8tion of ita acceptance or non .. accep. 
tance W88 a matter which coDcern~ the Muslims in India, and, he ASserted, the' 
Muslim. would not be prepared to abide by a deciBion whieh· did not aafeguard 
the Mualima' right. . 

Dr. M. U. B. Jung noxt mo.ed the following amendment to the reaolution:,... . 
'Resolved that although Mr. M. A. Jinnah'B 14 points eonBtitute the minimum 

Musli'!l demands, yet having in view the larger interests of the country: and al80 the 
eomplicated nature of tb. problem to be Holved, and oonoidering th. difficulti .. 
whicb they may ha •• to face at the .pur of the moment the All· India Muslim. 
League oonsidera it advisabl. not to restrict the full power of the Mualim member. 
to negotiate a satisfactcQ' settlement.' . 

Dr. Jung pr"Bing hi. amendment referred to the circumstanceo whieh led a party 
of MuolimB to hold a Muslim Conference at Delhi and .. oerted that it would be 
agaio,st the preotig. of tbe League, w.hich was an older political body than the 
Mushm Qonference under reference, if the League adopted a resolution recorded. by 
the MuolIm Conference. Dr. Jung held that the reoolution of the Delhi Muolim 
90nference "Bl! based on. a narrow view than .the 14 points of Mr. Jinnah.' For 
1Datan~; he SBId, t;esolutlOn no. 7. of ~he Delhi Muslim Conference relating to !he 
pro.tec:t1oo of the rl~hts of the . mmorlty. bad confnsed the ioou. by demanding 
maJonty.r~reBentatlo~ in.proymces where. Muslims were in majority and weightage 
w-!tere Muslims were m mlDorlty. COncludmg, Dr. Jung emphasised that they should 
ellck to Mr. Jinnah'. 14 poinl8.. The political oxigen.i.. demanded that the dele- ~ 
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!l8tee 8hould be aUowed 8ufficieot latitude io exerci.iog their discretion in negotia
twg for a satisfactory solution of the difficulties at the London Conference. 

Mo.t of the apeake .. who followed oppo.ed vigorou.ly tbe amendment of Dr. 
JUlIg. Seth Abdullah Harooo of Karachi, oppo.ing tbe amendment and 
.ur,porting the original resolution, R8serted that he could not give any power to the 
de e~at .. to the RouDd Table CoDfereDce. They were Dot}.. he said, elected by the 
Muslims Dor were they scut to the conference by them. The MuslIm demands were 
before them and if they wanted to carry on any negotiations they mig~t do BOJ 
but the terms of auy settlement would have to he considered by the Mu.lims iu 
IDdia before they could be accepted. 

Mr. Hafizur Rehman, took serioue objection to Dr. Junge attack on the represen-
tative character of the Delhi Muslim Conference. ~ 

It wftS at this stoge that Sir Muhammad Iqbal, president, left the meetiDg and 
Nawab Muhammad Ismail Khan took the chair. ' 

On the discu •• ion being resumed, Maulvi Muh.mmad Y.qub regretted that the 
debate on the resolution had led to an unpl .... nt di.cuSBion due to some misunder-
8tan~ng. The question befor!" them, he Baid, was not whether the r~ol!1tion. of the 
MuslIm Conference or Mr. JlDuah's 14 POlDtB represented "the ma)ont! VIew. In 
Maulvi Y ~Ub'8 opinion there was really no difference between Mr. Jiunah's 14 
pointo and the pointo adopted by the Mu.lim Conference. The only point for 
consideration, he said, was whet.her the League could give Bome discretion to the 
Muslim delCWlteB to the Round Table Conference in effecting a compromiJe. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yaqub did not appreciate the statements made by BOme 
Bpeakers that tbe Mu.lim del~tea to the Round Table Cooference .hould not he 
~ded 88 the Muslims' representatives, 88 such a declaration would not only lower 
the prestige of the Muslim Jeaders in Loudon but would also lead their opponents 
and even tbe Government to tell the Muslim delegatee, on the latter's presBiD~ the 
Muslims' demands, that their- view did Dot represent the views of the Muslims of 
India, 

Mr. Muhammad Husaio remarked that the Government would not have the 
face to tell the MnBlim delegatee that ther were not representatives of the Mn.limB 
as these delegates were .elected by the Viceroy himself and if the Goveroment 
thought that ther were 1I0t representatives why then ,rcal representatives were not 
invited to the Conference. 

Mr: Muhammad HUBain, .upporti¥ the original resolution, desired that Muslims 
ahould repeatedly put before the Mu.hm delegatea their dem.ndB and warn them 
that nothing 1 ... than those demand. would tie acceptable 10 them. 

Mr. Mufiamm.d Azim (Gh.zipur) also opposed Dr_ Jung'. amendment and Syed 
Habib Shah, the mover of lhe ·re.olution, replying to the debate asked why Ihe 
Muslim del~te8 should be given any authority to make any Beltlement. 

Dr. Jungs objection about want of quorum having been ruled out, votes were 
taken with the reBult that tho .mendment of Dr. Jung waa rejected and ·the 
resolution of Syed Habib Shah was declared carried. 

REFORMS FOR FRONTIER. 

M.ul.i Muhmm.d Yakub next moved the following resolution :-
• Resolved that tbe All-India Muslim League while fully reslizing"the particular 

condition8 of the North-Western Frontier Province Bnd recognizing the necessity 
of taking 8~ial measures for the saf~Brding of the Frontier is strongly of 
opinion that the continued political dissatisfaction m the province cannot be removed 
nor can the local aspirations be satisfied with any scheme, of administration which 
gives an inferior place to the provinc-e in comparison with other provinces in the 
country.' 

The mover regretted th.t neither the Simon Commis.ion, Dor the report of the 
CentTal Simon Committeo Dor the Government of India'. despatch eifectOO. a satis
factory Bolution of the problem of the North-Western Frontier Province, Dor did 
the Government take any action on the rep .. ted resolution. of the Legislative ASBem-
bly on the .ubject. ' 

The resolution having been seconded by Malll ... Abdul M.jid was p.sSed .. 

OTHER RESOLUTION. 
The League next eon.idered the following resolution. moved by Manlana Abdul 

Majid of BOmbay :- " 
"Th.t the All-India Muolim League is omphali.oIly ofopinioD th.1 the Mu •• aJman. 
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of IDdia will not be .atisfied wilb auy con.titntion Ibat doe. not guarantee (a) full 
Muslim repreeeot-atioD on fopulation basis in the legislatures of the Punjab and 
Bengal j (0) constitution 0 Bind into a separate province forthwith and wit~out anI 
.ondition and <c> coDfennent of fuU powers on !he North-Western Pro,mee aod 
Brit.h Balucbist"D. ' • 

''This Leagu. declares Ibat the Muslim in.i.tence on th. adoption of th. federal 
coDstitution of India ill contingent UpO'll the clear understanding that the above
mentioned. units shall, in the matter of p~'incial autonomy, be treated on the same 
looting u the other components of the federation." 

In the course of his 8~, the mover remarked tbat an attempt was being made 
on behalf of lb. Hindu. aod also th. British Government tb3t Muslims abonld not 
be in power in any province. The resolution was pRssed. 

The only other resolution which aroused opposition "88 the motion of Mr. 
Busain Imam that tho League should record the view that it coosidered 'essential 
and imperative tbat .tatutory provision •• bould be made for the adequate represeota
tiOD of MU8SalmaD& in the cablDet. a8 well 88 in the public serviee of the country'. 

Dr. Jung opposing the motion .asserted that they would be committing SUicide 
by p ... ing !hat resolution for the resolution wbich th. !£agu. b3d ju.t recorded 
would give power to Mus~imB in five provinces, -and that would enable them to 
have ooly Muslims in oabinets and in public services in their provinces but in case 
they imposed. any restrictions about. Muslim representation in cabinets aod public 
.ervices in respect of other provinces those restrictions would also be imposed in 
tb. provinees m which tbey would b. in power aud th.y hav. con.equeot1y to 
ace~pt non-Muslim ~re8entation in their provinces also-

Syed Habib Sbah opposed the amendment of Dr. Jung a. be felt th.t th. admini.
tration of any province would be impossible by on. community witbout the eo-opera
tion of others. The resolution W88 recorded and the amendment rejected. 

Finally, th. Leo!!ue, on tb. motion of Mr. Zakir Ali, appoiDted a com
mittee consisting of N awab Muhammad Ismail Khan. Kazi Masud HasaD and 
II10uirl Muhammad Yaqub to revise and am.nd the con.titution of th. AU-India 
Mu.lim League. ' 

The proceedings of the conferenco terminated after an exPre6SiOD of the League" 
feeling of gratitude to the president and to the persona responsible for miling 
arrang<l!Deot8 for th ..... ion, by Maul,i Mnb3mmad Yaqub and Mr. Zahnr Ahmed. 

Maulrl Yaqub remarked th.t it wa. tra. that tb. pr .. ent .... ion of th. !£agu' 
was not 80 representative as ita previoul seslJione but this, he said, ,val due to the 
nnmeron. Mu.lim leade .. bein~ out of India. Such would be tb. case, h. added, 
with aoy: conference held at thus JUDctore &nd it was due to the abscnce of the 
leaders !hat alter a period of 60 yes .. thi. year'. Christmas p ... ed off witbout th • 
... sion 01 tho IndiaD National COngr .... --

The AU India Muslim Conference 
Tbe All India Muslim Conference was held at Luckuow on lb. !5111. 

No •• mbe. 1930. A good number of delegate. from all the pro'lOe .. 
: atte~ded th. C>D.fereoce. A!ter r .. itstion. from Q.uran, Syed Ali Zab .. r, 

ChlUrml!-o, ReceptIon CommUee read the welcome aadress in Urdu in which 
~e POlDted out that a settlement about the share of each community 
lD ~e future Q-overnment of the country was more important than the 
questlo~ whether It should have a Dominion Statu8 coDstitution or 008 giviog 
res~Dslble self-government.. He apprer.iated the sacrifices whioh their Hindu 
brother countrymen were making. but considering the communal problem he said 
th. Mu •• alman. could ~ot co·operate with them as tbey did in 1921. If ~nly their 
brother coun~men desired that th~y could improve the present situation and 
create the old atmosphere of good-will, be Itressed the need . of opening provincial 
branches of ~o conference and showing to Muslim young men. the action. They 
ougbt to enh.t a great nnmber of volunteer. In propagate the cau •• ,of the 
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conference. According to his undc18tandiDg" _politics and religion were not two 
separate thiD~ in Islam. He regretted. the MU8aaimana had not sufficient political 
awakeniD~ and requested. the delegates to chalk out an active programme or 
orgauizatlon before they diapersed. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDl\E8S 
Amidet clnpping and loud cries of AUa-ho Akbar, NawRb Mahomed Isman Khan 

tben rose and read the presidential address. He Baid: "The resolution of the first Delhi 
session of the Conference has Bince become the basic creed of the conference, and it 
undoubtedly represent to--day the most authoritative declaration of the Mussalmso8 of 
India of the prmcipiea on which they desire the future coDstitution of India to be 
framed and safeguards which they consider should be provided in it for the pro
tection of their rights and interests. It is all~p;ed by some that thia conference 
baa been aet up in opposition to the All· India Muslim League with a view to 
deprive this old institution of oura of ita importl'mee i whil ot.hers maintain that it 
is the stronghold of reaotionaries who, having loat ground in the Muslim League, 
have started it to keep alive their waning influence. There are not 8 few who 
declR.r8 that it is a pro.go,-emment organiaation founded by its henchmen to emphasise 
communal differences. Such are Borne of the misrepresentation to which this 
conference ia being subjected. You know VU'I well, Jj!:entlemen, t.hat nothing can 
be further from truth than these mischievous ana unchRritable 8Ue~tjons. This con .. 
ference duly met at Delhi and put forward only Buch demands 8S bad the largest 
meaaure of agreement. The conference achieved 1\ success bcyond all expectations and 
to-da,. the whole Muslim C(>mmunity with the exception of a handful of so-ealled 
Mushm nationalists stand BOlidly behind ita resolution. Mr. Jinoah who had not 
p.rticipat~d in the cooference has 8ubsequently, it i. gratifying to observe, drawn 
up his fourteen points strictly in conformity With the 6asic principles of this resolu
tion. It can, therefore, be 8afel,. declared that the Muslim community will not 
accept any settlement of constItutional and communal issues which is Dot in con .. 
SObsance with the principles enunciated. therein. It may well be termed. al our 
irreducible minimum. I consider it only right and proper t.hat at a time when 
the future constitution of India is in the making if I declare emphatically aod 
with all the authority of this conference, that the MU8srumans will Dot acquiesce in 
any settlement in which our rights and interests are not secured in the manner we 
demand. To frame & democratiC constitution purely on European models, "Uhout 

r.rovidiog in it adequate and proper safeguards for the protection of minorities, will 
ead to the establishment of ascendenoy of the majority community, Dot beeau •• 

it has morc numerous political adherenta, but because the followers of ita religioull 
beliefs and tenets are preponderatingly larger in numbers, a condition wholly 
unknown to European policy. The safe~arda which we haveaaked for have for 
their object the prevention of any arbitrary and uniustifiabte exercisB of power 
by a majority based purely on a p~icular religion. It is not our demand, and 
has never tieen. that unqualified. and incompetent Muslims should secure 
employment simply because they are Muslims. Our demand in the words of the 
resolution is to gIVe the Muslims their adequate share in all services having due 
regard to requirements of efficiency. Our experience of inequalities which exists 
in State services to-day baa been so bitter and disbearteninp: that we are now 
compelled to ask for a statutory: provision for fixin,:r: our share in them. 

''The continuance of separate elect.orates is regarded by the Hindus as aD appal
ling offence against nationalism and all their dialectical subtlety is employed in 
demoliahing arguments in their favour. I may point out to them that the more 
st.renuously they oppose this system of election, the more tenaciously do the 
MU8saimana cling to it. Some eminent Muslim politicians, only a few years ago, 
courageously formulated proposals whereby separate electorates whould have been 
done away with, and I may saI that in flaming those proposals they ran the risk 
of forfeiting the confidence of their communitf. But the Hindus refused to take 
advantage of them by rf'pudiating the conditIon on which the relinquishment of 
this right was dependent. To-day the VORt majority of the Mu •• alm.ns will not 
in aoy way consent to the est.ablishment of joint electorates, whether with or 
without the conditiona". Continuing the President said :-

"I must sound a note of warning to Government that if they continue to dis· 
regard the wishes of India by denying to the Frontier Province the aame coDstitu .. 
tional status and form of Government with which other {lrovinC6B are to be invested 
in pursuance of Bome Imperial polioy, they will bo only ln1laming. the Mussalmaua 
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Bnd putting too great .train on their loyalty. The policy· to subjugate the tribes 
on tlie border have earned. disRt>probation of every MUBsalmao. It was the deaira 
of Indian MUBsalmaDs that thel~ breth.ren in the Fron~i~r P~O'9iDce sbould. not. resort 
to any precipilate actiooJ bul dlS.PPolDtmenta Dnd dl81l1u8lOnmenta, which It h .. 
been their lot to Bulfer, nBS undoub~ly goa~~ them to d.esperation. We d~mand, 
gentlemen that a committee of epqutr¥ CODBJst!og o~ ~fficlal8 and no~-o1H~)aI8. be 
immediately set up DOt only to lDveetlgate 8oh~ mCldents, ~ut ~ Inq~lre loto 
the causes of tbe whole trouble and suggest remedies for removmg dlsafiectton pro
vailing in that province. I trust Government will. adopt this coune in Us own 
intereal8. The Congress for years past had .been standing up for the ~lablisbment of 
full and complete provincial autonomy. It IS, therefore. father BurprlBlDg to observe 
that in recent yean it has changed its view and now want.s to set up a strong 
Unitary Government on English model. We expect the gentlemen who have been 
selected by Government to represent. us I!t the LOndon Co.nference to in~i8t on ~e 
selliement of Hindu·Moalem questIon In accordance WIth the resolutIon of thia 
c.ooferenee." Continuing the President said :- . 

uA mere interpretation of the Balfour p~larati0!l haa. caused 8uch ~ea~ per~ur. 
bation among the Jews that they and then Influential fnenda are engag# lD brtng
ing to bear their utm08t pre81llre upon the Labour. Government. In Eugland and 
rescind it.. This interpretation of .the Ba~four declaratlOD~ though It doee not ~holly 
satisfy our Arab brothers, yet as It deftDltely showed. a cnange for th~ b~tter. I~. the 
angle of England's visioD1 was l't'e1e;ome ~Y i.hcm. But vehement agltatlon mltla~ 
by the Jews has again stIffened their attitude and they' now declare that nothmg 
short; of a withdrawal of this unhappy declaration will p'iacat. them. We whole
heattedly Bupport their demand and deaire to warn the British Go,ernment that any 
cbange or weakness on their fart at the present moment would earn resentment 
of millioDs of MU888lm&Ds al the world over. Our demand is and has always been 
that England should throw up the mandate and let the Arab and the Jew. settl. 
their aftairs 88 best as they CRn." 

The Conference then adjourned. 

Second daY-16th, November 1930. 
The next sitting of the Conference commenced in thia afternoon under 

tbe preaideucy of N.wab Muhammad Ismail Khan. The Raja Sah.b of Salem pur/ 
Nawab Mohammad Yusuf, Maula.. Shaf.. Daoodi, Shah Maaud Ahmad ana 
Malik Feeroz Khan Noon. Minister of PUDjllb Government, were among othel'8 
preaent. Syad Zshonr Ahmad mo,ad the following resolution :-

'This Conference reaffirms the resolution p ... ad at th. All India Muslim Conference 
held under the presidency of Hi. Highn ... the Aga Khan at Delhi on the lot of 
January 1929 and hopea tbat the Muslim delegates nominated by His Excellancy th. 
Viceroy, who are now sitting at the Round Table Conference, will abide bJ'_ that 
resolutlon t and further declares clearl" that DO constitution agreed to by the Muslim 
delegates ID London will be acoeplab e to the Muslims of India unl .. s it embodies 
the aemand mentioned in that resolution." The Raja Saheb of Salcmpur seconded 
the resolution and Malik: Ferozkhan Noon, Punjab Minister, MaulanB Mazharuddin.· 
Maul,i Irfan, Maulvi Shah Masudahmad, Abdul Vakil, Maulana Abdul Majid and 
Maul~na Hasrat Alohani spoke in support of the resolution which was carried 
unaDlmoosiy. 

Mr. Mohammad Husain mo,ad the next reaolution :-"That this Con
ference appreciates the attitude of the Muolim delegates to the Round Table Con
ference in pressing the Muslim demands aI!I formulated in the All India lIu8lim 
Conference on theIst of January 1929 and hopea that they will remain firm and 
united on this attitude as DO future cODstitution of India can be Bucceeaful without 
thea. safegoards." Maulana Abdul Majid and Maul,i Karam Ali spoke and 88COndad 
the reaolution and it was carriad by a majority, only one dissenting. 
. The Thi~d Bitting of the Conference was held at night which p .. sed the follow
IDg resolution :-

''This conference while conceding that the proposal of the Go,ernment of Jndia 
contained in the deapatch recently published are lome imp:rovement OD the Simon 
recommendation, as a whole places on record that theI fall short of the demand, 
adumbrated. bJ the Conference at Delhi on the 1.t of Jan .. ry 1929 and conBtitute 
the Tel1 nwnmum." -

• 
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The next resolutioD ..... moved by Maulan. Haarat Mohani of Cawnpor.. It 

ran :_uThat in the opinion of the eonferp.nee it is essential for the Muslim delegates 
to the Round Table Conference that before entering into details of the fu~ure coua
titution to obtain a settlement of the following cardinal principles u) that the cons .. 
titul-iou be of a Federal and Centrifugal type. (2) Complete aulonomy for the 
provinc .. , (3) Mualim Baleguard. 10 form part 01 the coD.titution and not left over 
for conventionB or instruments of inatrul'tions. This conference thinks that no 
preliminary negotiation about Dominion Status are permisBible before the final aettle-
ment of those points. . . 

The Bengal Muslims' Conference 
The Bengal Mualima' Conference- waa held iD the Town Hall -Calcutta, on the 

9th. Aug"'/ 1900 under the prC8idency of Sir Abdur Rahim. Speaking on India's 
future and the Simon Oommission's report in the course of his address, Sir Abdur 
said :.....;, 

The other day at the Behar Muslims' Conference I Eointed out how the scheme 
of the future constitution for the country as outlined in the Report is open to 
serious objectiolls from the general I ndian point of view, while its recommendations 
are o.t the same time inadequate and unsatis~actory from the stand-point of 
the Indian MUBulmand who are anxious to secure a fair opportunity to play a 
helpful role in the development of a national g:overOiUent for India. 

Let me at the outset make the Mussalman pOSition quite clear. India is as much 
the home and the only home of UB, the Indian MU8881mans1 as of our Hindu aDd 
other fellow countrymen. India's political advancement ana pr9s~erity is as much, 
therefore, our concern and as near to onr hearts, 88 to those of her other citizena. 
It i~ our duty and privilege equally with the reat of India'. population to aerve 
Ind,a. _ 

You will, I am certain, agree with me that the constitntion of the country should 
be so designed as to help the political and economic advancement 01 all _of India's 
citizens, the Mussalmans no leea than the Hindus, the Sikhs, the Parsis and the Indian 
ChriBtians and remove once for all those caus.. of communal selfishness, di,truat 
and jealousies which are such a. disquieting featUre of the present situatioll, by 
calling forth whole-hearted service of the representatives of all communities in the 
great nationnl task. . 

Need I tell tho.e ... ho argoe that a .elf-governiug India hR. no meaning for ua 
without safeguards for our rights and interests than in a self-~verDing India under 
• free cODstitution in which the people at large will control the Government, the 
MU8sa1mana far from being in danger of _ losing any rights will be gaining 
along with others valuable rightl which none pOSSCBS now. I advise you 
Itrongiy. therefore, to throw all your ... eight iu favour of a government broadb8oed 
on the "ill of a free people. -

The Commissioners 8eem to have underatood the terms of their reference to res·" 
trict them to such measures as could If'ad to self-government, if ever, only by 
gradull .tages, the people of India having to be trained from one step to another 
with sufficient interval of time in between, until the last rung of the ladder, the 
end of which cannot -now be Been from suCh a distance, is reached. But- that sort 
of proceast howaver nicely it ma) be expressed by the draftsmen of a -statute, is 
unknown In the affaire of V8St masses of humanity. . 

Now let U8 examine the Report a8 8 whole in the light of the principal propo-· 
aition. which they have laid down. They hold that unles. and until India can 
undertake her own defence, no renl self-government iB possible. . I entirely agree wit.h 
Ih,t propolition and WOllin emphatiCBlly add that once that queation i. 80Ived the 
reet of the difficnlties would be Boon overcome. But have they proposed any scheme 
by which India may become self-reliant in this vital matter" None. Then they 
881 that 8 Federation of the autocrotic Indian States and the provinces of India 
enjoying responsible government is the only way of realising a truly national India. 
Let UI also acoept that. But have they made any definite proposal by ... hich luch 
a fedorated Common·wealth of India may be achieved 1 No. Perhaps the mOlt 
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disappointing feature of t~e Report is the .. ay' thoy ha.e treated the !erious Hindu
Muslim prot>lem upon which they lay emphasis at every a~e and which rUDB hke 
a black thread throughout their entire recommendations. R4ve they suggested an)' 
solution' None. 

Now I propos. to consider with you whol form of constitution and go.ernment 
will suit ludia and this I can best e.pl.in by telliog you first what we should all 
Ii •• ludia of tho future to be. not of some remote future, but India of whioh the 
next generation will be proud and happy citizens. We want India to be 8 great 
nation among the g!'.eat nations ot the eartll, prosperoDs aod strong, de~ndiDg on 
her 0\'0 SODa. the Hindus and the Ml1ssalmaoa-the Patball8 and the Sikhs, the 
PunjabiB, the Rnjpnts, the BelnchiB',..,.tbe Sindnia, the Hinduatbania, the Deccaoia, tho 
Morhattas, the M.dr ..... and the lleogalees-to defend her integrity. indepondence 
and honour from invasions 80·i inroads from without and to enforce peace and 
order within her own boarders, to ensllre an open door and honollrable treatment 
for her nationals abroad in return for similar privileges granted. in India to the 
nation.ls of other countries, the "'presentati.es of her pri.ceo and peoples ... ured 
of an worthT place in the councils of natioDs on terms of absolute equality and free
dom promotmg friendl, and mutually advantageous relatioDs wit.h ot.her countries. 
'Ve want india in brie to be a ~reat power united witb Britain under the same 
illustrious Crown, not as Britain s 'dependency' or 'po88e8sion' but 811 partners bound 
to each other. by more t.han a century pMt close associations and a firm understan
ding for the future between two free countries in matters of common concern well 
and~ clearely defined. 

In internal administration, the responsibility for the good Go.ernment of that 
portion of India which does not already enjoy indigeuous government-I mean what 
,s caUed 'British India'-must be borne by tbe people of themselvos, Bot by one 
elMS or sect but by the various seetions of the people which are grouped together 
by religion, history. caste or race. The first, and foremost pr&-occupation of the 
representat, ... of .11 of them inspired by a great and ne .. hope will be to banioh 
from the land destitution, di8B'1SB, illiteracy and iguorance "hich haa made India 
Ihe most miserable and unhappy country ou the face of the globe and a drag on 
the onward march of humamty. Labour mnst be assured of fair and adequate wages 
aud proper conditions of work·schoola and institutes adequately .equipped with Buitable 
means of instruction and recreation and amusement beiog provided at every large 
labour centre so as to ensure not only good health 80d happiness but improved 
efficieucy and skill. Under the preeent system all social l~i8latioll8 especially those 
dosigned to enable Indian womanhood to discharge tho.e hIgh aooial duties whioh 
both Hindu and Muslim traditions .. sign to her are well.nigh impos.ible, but 
will, I feel confident, be undertaken under a constitution which throws on the 
representatives of both Hindu aDd Muslim communities the entire responsibi
lit): for ameliorating their social condition_ The Indian Government like other 
civilised govemmeots must provide for the education of every boy and girl in the 
land, take adequate measures for the protection of their health and development of 
their physic and for their training in BOrne Boitable and llBeful profession, industry 
or craft. India's agriculture, crafts and cottage induatriea have to be freed from the 
grip of un·scrupulous money· lenders, rent collectorB and rapacioul middlemen 
generally and many more co-oPt:!rativ8 societies and Banks have to be established. in 
convenient areas charged generally with the protection and. welfare of the .illagers 
and labonrers. . 

It,is but a .truism .that without a natioDal army it is i"!possiblo to conoei~e of 
a national India. It II equally true that once a truly natIonal arm}' is achieved. 
the rcat of tho taok will tiecome easy. It i. to the efficacy of military discipline 
that we must look first of all for toe creation of • Dational unit, the moat imP9rtant 
and most influential in national life. India'. national"army should be recruited both 
from the Indian provinces and the Indian States and, while I recognise that recruit
ment has mainly to be made for sometime from those prorincea which at present 
supply the meD, it should be possible to introduce a proportion, however amall, 
carefully selected from tho.e part~ of India where recruitment has been stopped for a 
long time, especial care being taken that the men 80 drawn are properly assimilated • 
. AbO.e all, there ahould be DO unit oomposed aolely of one community or easle, but 
Ilhere muat be .. Dearly an eqUal admiXture of the Hindus inoluding the Sikha IDd 
the Mussalmana 81 may be posBible. The same principle must be ecfupulously 
ob .. "ed in the s.lection and posting of officers botb of the oommia8ioned and Don· 
eommiBaioned ranka ... 
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Qoe question ""hich .bas been the most fruitful BOuree of communal controversy is 
the 1Oadequ8cy of recrultment of educated Mussalmans in the various State services 
especially under the government at the centre and in Bengal and the Punjab though 
the DM for a proper formula and definite rules in this connection' is felt 
almost everywhere. You will remember how the late Mr. O. R. Daa transformed. 
a& if .by magic,z.the Hind.n-Muslim situation b~ anDoun~ing his well-known Hindu .. 
MuslIm Pact. 11" that pohey had been substantIally carried out, what is perhaps the 
greatest cause of Muslim discontent would have been removed.. The alleged 
madcquacy of qualified MU8salman cAndidat.es, if it really exists, may easily be met 
by special arrangements being made for their training.- What is wanted 18 tbat a 
proper policy for recruitment of Muslims in the public services should be adopted. 

Second Day-lOth. August 1930 

Uproarious .cenes, .houting down the op~o.ition speaker and a scume between 
two groups of volunteers resulting in injUrle8 to several on both sidea marked the 
second day's sitting of the Conference. The trouble aroae over the :6.rst resolution 
lupparting Moslem representation at the London Round Table Conference Bnd 
Dominating Sir Abdur Rahim and Mr. Fazlul Huq. 8S Bengal Moslems' representatives 
to the Conference. . 

Mr. Fazlul Huq, in course of his speech supporting the "resolution, openly accused 
tbe Hindus of being inimical to the interest of the Moslems. The present movementt said 
Mr. Fazhd -Huq, was critical in the history of the Moslem community in India 10 8S 
much as on tho one hand there was an unsympathetic Government, quite oblivious of 
the Moslems' steadfast loyalt), and ungrudging services rendered to the (Jovernment, 
and on the otber hand there was tbe great sIster community, the Hindus, who were 
hostile to the interest of the Moslems and paid scanty need to the rights snd 
privilegee of the Moslem.. If the present COnference ended in a fiasco it would be 
moat disaStrous to the causo of the Moslems of Ben'tal. The Hindus did of coune 
fight among themselves, a8 they were now doing in the Calcutta Corporation, 
but they could, when the occasion demanded, compose their differences and give 
a united. front to their enemies. The speaker appealed to the audience to have a 
Bingle minded desire to Berve their community. ' ,. , 

In opposing the resolution supporting Moslem representation at the· Round 
Table Conference, MI. Abdur Rahim, a member of the All-India Congres8" Commit .. 
tee wondered how on earth the MOllems could .gain think of going on a beg~iDg 
mislion when all their demsnda had been turned down by the Simon Commis810n. 
The question to be considered at the present moment was not as to who shaH or 
should not be Dominated as representatives to the Conference but under what 
conditione and circumstances they should agree to attend the Conference. All the 
demands put forward by the Moslem community had been given a silent go-by by 
the I::Hmon Commission. The Dame of Mr~ Fazlul Huq had been proposed 88 Bengal 
Moslema' representative to the Conference. It was weH for the audience to remem
ber that the 8ame Mr. Fazlul Huq had been a member of the Indian wing of the 
Simon Commission Bod a8 au old friend the speaker waa sure that Mr. Huq had 
exhausted all his ability in putting statist.ica and facta supporting Mos!em claim 
before the Commiaeion. But the Chairman had already ~ormed the o.udlen~' ~at 
not even 'one of their demands had been favourably conSidered by the CommliSJoD. 
Under these circumstances could anyone' with any aense. of self-respect think of 
attending the Round Table Conference? 

The .peaker did not want to .ay anything again~t either Sir Abdur Rahim ~r 
Mr. Fazlul Huq but .. the question had heen put dlrectl~ to hIm from the chaIr 
he would only •• y that Mr. hzlul Huq had been iu the Ministry and perhap' 
again wanted to be in the Ministry. Quite apart from that, the Modems' should 
cODaider whether they should attend the Conference without, a guarantee that their 

. propo.al~ would not he DB summarily diBwi .. ed .s they had been dOD. by the 
CommiSSion. 

Mr. Rahim proceeded to speak when there was an ·uproar and clash b~tween 
PeshwariB and Bengal Muslims and he was howled down. The Presl~ent dll'ected. 
Mr. Rahim to resume hiB seat. Mr. Rahim rep~tedly requested the ~resldent at least 
to allow him to couclude his speech hut th. P .... ident did Dot see his way to allow 
him to conclude his opeech and h. bad to ... um. hi •• eat. . • 

Immediately after \hia a aoum. took plac. in.id. the hall between PeahawarJ and 

4Ii 
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Bengal MOilem volunteers. Pandemonium pr.vailed for the moment and the pro. 
c •• (hngo of the ConferenM were interrupted. The ri •• l contending .olunteera were 
pushed outside the ball and the doon were closed against them. The acufDe took a 
a serious turn outeide the hall when lathia ond umbrellas were freely used 8S a 
result of which several volunteers on both aides BUBlained. injuries. Some of the 
leaders then rushed out Rnd pacified the contending parties, Bnd then the Conference 
resumed its diecu8siona. 

The Conference then adopted the followin~ .... olution. ,- . ' 
(1) Thot the nameo of men who should repreo.lIt tho MU81ims of Bengal at the 

Round Table Conference be .ubmitted to tho Vicero~ for his appro.a1 and that 
Sir Abdur Rahim and Mr. Fazlul Buq, in tho opimon of this Conference, should 
be among those who are to represent tho Muslim. of Bengal at tho Round Table 
Conference. 

($) That the Conference fully expects that the repreaentati ... 01 tho Musliml 01 
Bengol at tho Round Table Co.ference will generally support tbo resolutio •• 01 tho 
All·Bengal Muslims' Conference. 

(3) Tbat in tbo opinion of tbis Confero.co tho tenor of the Report of tbe 
Indian Statutory Commission is unsatisfactory Bnd the constitutional proposals of 
the Commisllionera are wholly inadequate to meet the political and admlnistrative 
needs of India in B8 much 88 (i) the Commissioners have failed to recognise that 
India can no longer be ex~ted to remain a mere 'dependen",' or '~88C8sion' of 
Britain, that it is nec.eslBry in the intel'E'Jlt.a 01 the two count,ries that India should 
have a Itatu. 01 a .ell·~overning domi.ion i. the British Commonw .. lth 01 Nationl 
in no way inferior, for instance, to that of Canada or AU8tria, Iii) tbe Commission'. 
Report containa no recommendatiollia for raiaing a national army of all arml so U to 
make Jndia self-reliant for purposes of defence and the Commiuioners' proposals 
will lea.ve teeponsibility for the ~od government of India and diredion and control· 
of Indian .dminietratioD in Briush Parliament ioatead of vesting the 8arne in tbe 
Indian legislature, (iii) the Federal constitution proposed by the Commission hu no 

- significance ilinee they do Dot recommend complete autonomy for the provinceB, (iv) 
the Commissioners Dve failed to propose a responsible government for t.he important 
provincee of North West Frontier aod Belucbist.an on tbe larBe line. 88 for 
the other provincee nor have tbey made any definite and final recommendationa that 
8indh, whOle constitutional development suWen from it.8 present connectlon with the 
Rambey Presidency, Ibould b. formed into a separate province, (v) . whilo tbe 
CommissioDera have ri~htly laid down that neither poverty nor illiteracy nor ees 
shall be a disquali6catloD. and that the franchise muat be Bubstantially lowered, 
and have at the aame time recognised the need for separate electorateB in the exist-. 
jug circum.tancee of the country, they have most 'Oo)ultly condemned the Mualima 
'of Bengal, wbo form the major eommunity: in the province, to the condition of. 
P.f!!'petual minority in the legislature and this conference ia Itron,ly of opinion that' 
the Dumber of leata for the MU8saimani in the Le,lislature of Bengal abould be in 
pr,?portioD to tbeir population, (vi) the Comminionen have failed to recommend 
tbat at leas\ one-tbird 01 the ... t. in the Central Logi81.ture mould b. res.rved lor· 
th'!' Muslims to be filled by aeparate electorates and further it is the opinion of thia 
Conference that the lesiduary powera should be vested in the provlDcial, and not 
the Central Legislature. (vii) the Commislion while fnlly aware of the imr.oriant 
part which the etate 8enlC6 will be -:equired to play in the political, ecQnom 0 and 
social development of India'a vast and varied population have totally failed to appre. 
ciate the obvioulJ fact that uolesl reasonable provision. are mado in tbe constitution 
for the redressing of communal inequalities in the State Senices the future admiota
'ration of the country will be aerious.y hllnd1:~t.d in the due diacharge of ita 
responsibilities in the immense taak it "m be with. . 

(4) That this Conferen('8 ia of opinion that the main p':rinciples and' provielonl of 
the Prim.1")' Eduoation Bill DOW pendiDg before the Bengal Lo,i:l.laU.o Counen 
ahould be Bupported and thiil Conference requeata the members of the Council to 
put tbe B1I11n its 8"Bion of tho Council with lucb amendme.UI a .. in their opinion, 
would improve the Bill. 



The Eu r opeanCo ofe reoces 
The Calcutta European. at Peliti'& 

At B m .. s meeting of European. at Politi's in Calcutta on the 18th • ..tiuguol 1990. 
the propositI to move the following ret!lolution at the meeting of the Calcutta branch 
of . th:e Ellropean Association 'on August :20 was carried by an overwhelming 
ma)onty:-
. uln view of the attitude in India. generally towards the Government of India Act 

of 1919 and the Simon Report Bod in view of the situation created br the events 
of the last nine months, this meeting is of opinion (11 that it is eBsentia that .edi
tiooa propaganda and unconstitutional 8~itatlOD should be dealt with firmly once 
and for aU and tbat aU m ... ure wlIb regard to political advancement sbould he 
p08t~ned in the meantime • 

• (t) That the Government of Iodia Act of 1919 should be repealed at .onoe and 
the Morley·Mioto Reforma of 1909 be brought into operation with .uch modifica
tionl as may be necessary." 
. The official reaolution which r.w" proposed to he placed before meeting a as 

follows: . 
"That this meetin~ -approves of the recommendatioDa of the Simon Commission, 

subject to Bueh modifications where necessary 8S shall berter enBure IItrong Govern
ment and jU8tice to all sections of the community, preservation of personal rigbts 
and complel<> ~ualily of trading .tat08 between Brilish and Iodian .obj.... of tho 
croWD in India..' 

It .... onoteoded by the supporte .. of the former reaolution that the policy 
advocated 10 it was firm and just. IDd 88 such would be appreciated by the ~ut 
majorit,. of Indian opinion. It alao .tren2theoed the hand of Govemmentby 
providina: an overwhelming incentive to prf well-meaning political· representativel 
to attend tbe Round Table Cooference. 

The official reaolution on the other hand .... obaraAlieriled ... being directly 
opposed to the npreaaed policy 01 the A.aociatlon. . . 

The meeting wu • v~ crowded one, over 600 Earo~D. attending· and the 
proceedings were marked. by considerable enthuBiaam from beginning to end. The 
apICiou. hall was filled to capacity. Sea .. were taken on the atairs leadiog to the 
!,ppcr atorey. Tbe nousoall,. larft8 attendanoe took the "romoter. by eorprl ... 
Mr, G. N. Andrew. W&8 the priD,Clpal apeaker and the ",.olotlon was movOd by blm. 

lhe Calcutta Europeane at the Empire Theatre 

The European As.oci.tion meetiog in the Empire Theatre on the 20th Aagu.t to 
consider the Simon Report was adjourned until Augu.t 22. A poll "!.. demanded 
on the official resolution. The President. Mr. E. Villier" ·ChamDRD of the 
Calcotta Brancb, pointed oul that they had very little time at their dispoaal as they 
had to vacate the auditorium at 8 o'clock. Those in favour of the poll, however, 
persilted in their demand. The Cbairman thereupon ruled that 'in the C~[CUm8tance& 
.t would be better if they adjourned the meeting until Friday, when polliog on both 
reao1utioo ... ould take pia... Mr. Villi .... then moved :-

"That this meeting approves of the recommendations of the Simon Commission, 
aobject to such modification where necessary as shall better ensure strong Govern· 
ment and juatice to all SectiODS of the communit;r, . preservation. of pe~8ona1 ~htB 
aDd complete ~uality of trading atatu. between BlI".h and Indian lub)oc" of the 
CrOWD in India.' . . . 

In placiog tbe reaolotion from the Chair, Mr. ViUien contrruhc¥ the ml •• tatement 
that the enmmittee of the A.a .. iatioo w .. ~Ol unanimous. He B81d that the enm
mittee, after st.udying the situation very cloaely for some months. W88 absolutely 
unanimous in ita decision. The object; of the. resolution was to get. fro.m tbe 

-I!.'uropeana a mandate to enable their representative to put forward tnelr Viewa at 
the conference to be held on August 25. but there ia a further ~utcome of ,.our 
acceptance, tor. if a mandate was given to accept the recommeDda.~oD8 of, the ~11!10n 
Comw.';on with modificalioo. they would h. oooe again reaf1irDllog then: partic.pa-
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lion in the natiooal work of the Britioh Empire, which would enable India to attain 
self-governing BtntU' 88 Boon 88 might bp, 

Now there were tbo .. who thought that the methods prescribed 10 yea.. ago 
were defective. They must go back aud wipe out the J)!lst. Be could DOt. conc.eh'e 
of anT circumotanco which would ju,tify their lI"ing back on their pledl!Od word .. 
a natIOn. The Simon recommendation hiul been 1D their:haud. for the laet.two months 
and he commended their acceptance with certain modificatioD'. In a nutshell, the 
Simon recommendations with regard to the Central Government were-that there 
should be in the centre BD impregnable executive to be coupled with a p~8 of 
devolution on the provinces of as great a measure of self-government as pOSSible. 

Explaining what he meant by an impre,!'nable government at the -centre, Mr. 
Villiera said that it would consist of the Viceroy and a Cabinet chosen by him, 
which would not be re8f)ODsible to the Central .LeJ{islature and would be irremov .. 
oblo for five years except by the Viceroy who could demand the IeIIigoation o.f his 
Cabinet, iust a. he couln demand tb. di .. olutlon 01 tbe A ... mbly. . 

E.plalDing the modifications he proposed. Mr. Villi.... said that fint of alI Sir 
John Simon was for doublinl\' the el" of the pres.nt A .... mblf. thereby 'doubdDg 
the volume of irresponsible cllticiem that will emonate from it. but a modification of 
the committee in this reapeet was to have the Assembly reduced to half ita present 
size Rod to gel! in future equal repre8entation for each province. 

The second deviation proposed by the Committee. which was one of broad 
principle, ,,811 that India had never been and could never be a homogenous nation. 
If they wanted to see India develOp aloDg the linea of federation of etata, in COD" 
formity with their own nationality, their own geoiu8 aod their IOcial sY8tem, then 
and tlien only could India have Bome cbance of making a BUcoees of the oew form 
of fi:'0v~mment which they were seeking to introduce. . 

Referring to the qu .. tion of .aleguaro,. Mr. Villiera said Ihat wbat they wanted 
ftret was wba.t might be termed executive RBfeguarda to enable them to live their 
liv~ 18 decent, mOdem citizens in _ Indi!, and, BeCOndly, they wanted facilities 
which would enable them to ~ on their trade and Industry unhampered. . 

The speaker conourred with Str John Simon when be 1U~ .. ted that the pro.ln· 
eial IOvemora 8hould be 't'eeted with powers of veto on discriminatory legislation. 
T!te speaker dema.ded that in addition· to tbi. provision. recommended in the 
Simon lIeport, there shonld be a dec\aratiou of rights. He pleaded for method, for 
bringing abono better feeJiDJI1I bet .... D Euro~1 and I.dian.. He was conJIdent 
that tltl preaent artificial atmoopho .. of hatred would die a Datural death. 

. Coming to the ~u .. tion of law a.d order. Mr. Villier. laid that Sir John 
SImon. after very deliberate consideralion. came to the conciuslon that law and 
ord,,!, mUI! be transferred. The dilllculty of the lituat!on w.. that in oerteIn 
proy-IDees It presented DO problem. In Madrae for instance, It had been a transferred 
8ubJect for two or three yean. In Bengal, 00' the other hand. it preeented .. vital 
problem to. every one livlDg' in the city and scattered throughout the districts. It 
W~8 for this rea80n that members of the committee of the A8sooiation looked upon 
thiS problem with suspicioD; 10 far as Bengal was concerned. Thei qUOiltioned 
hI!' al>ility to maintain law and order. They propooed the acceptance 0 the general 
pnoclple of law and order, 80 far 88 India was concerned, in the Round Table 
CoDf~ren08. but the exact method by whi.h that traDafar shonld be Jlut into 

·praelice .houl~ form the subject malter of eeparate and subsequent proviocialagteO' 
ment an~. UDtiI that agreement had' been reached by. 75 par cent majority of 

. each m~Jor commu.nitl;, jt would not come into oj)eration aod the present machinery 
resp~D81bl~ .for malDt~lDlDg Jaw Bod order should go 00 working. 

M~. Villier. repudiated the allegation that ·membera of. the Cal.utta branch were 
defealiots. Could any on."/ he .nqnired, aceu.e tbem of defeatism when at • tim. 
Ofdn~. tbey .could. pravlae 500 epeelal con.tabl.. for the maintenance of law and 
or BY In the .Itl ? 
. 001. W. M. ORADDOOK. wbo oocoDded;the official resolution eaid that the qu .. • 

tion before the European community: WAS 80 vital thBt he wo~ld ask the different 
groups to compos. their differen ... by the •• erei .. of a liltle goodwmand give and 
take 80 t1!at they co!lld yet .end their representatives to the Round Table Oon. 
ference WIth; a unammOU8 mandate from the Enropean community in Calcutta. 

There mIght be obstacles, contended the 8peaker in the way of India'. advanc&o 
ment towaros Belf-gover.ment. but the ~bject of h;;rpiDg India towarde self govern • 

. ~!~t stood .. the declared goal of Brltleh Indian polic)' and th~ had to honour ....... pledge, -, 
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Opposing the resolution; Mr. H. E. BEAL w .. of the opinioD that it would be 
foolish to force upon Indiaos a cODstitution which India had rejected. CircumstaneeB 
had changed since the Simon Commission left India. Many things had happt"oed in the 
meantime and many people had been sent to jail, killed or wounded. In short. 
Congress had creatoo 8 situation in the country which made the Simon Report a 
back number. They all knew that Mr. Oandhi had deliberately set out to ""tort 
a concession by intimidation. (Here here, and prolon~ed cheers). 

Opposing.the res~lution Mr. H. ii. HESSLING said that he would, strongly ~pp08e 
any prOposition whlcb would have the effect of revoking their (BrItish) birthright of 
p:rotecting India. If they went on in that way. making concession after concession in 
the DRmE' of constitutional progress, they would one fine morning find that they had 
part.ro with their birthright or Ieee than the proverbial mese of pottage. He had. been 
asked who tbe defeatists were. His reply to that would be those who framed tho 
resolution. The speaker did not plead or sue or beg for safeguards, but demandfd, 
DB a matter of right equal privileges for carrying on Irade and mduBlry iD the 
conntry. They wanted- peace, but DOt. at. the coet of paudering to the clamour of the 
moho Pleading for etrODR' government, the speaker referred to the condition on the_ 
Frontier, which had wonderfully improved 811 the reeult of a firm handling of the 
aituation. . 

SpeakiDIl' D •• t. Mr. ARTHUR MOORE complained that the Calcutt. branch of tho 
European Association had been very lethargio. When the Simon R~ort W811 in 
danger, they really did not do anything and now, aft.er Parliament bad riBeo, in the 
third week of Aultust, and the whole of England was m Scotland anQ no one 
would lioteD to .Dything. they would say they had approved of the recommendations of 
the Simon Commission. -
. ContiDuing Mr. Arthur Moor. said that any return t<> the Morley-Minto reform. 

would inevitably drive politics underground and they would be :faced with the 
reviyal of the cult of secret criminal conspira.DY. bombs and bullets. 

Maki!1_g a strong plea for a nnited front by the European community in Calcutta, 
Mr. A. H. WATSON said that tbey had assembled thero to support Sir John SimoD 
ond his colleoJ!1les for the great effort they would m.te to carry their report throngh 
Parliament.. Those who were advocating return to the Morley.Miuto .reforms were 
asking for the mOOD. "We are asking to revoke our birthright.· We have been 
told that it would be a grievou. wrong to BUpport tho SimoD Report. To what 
else coDld we commit ounelvee in this confusion 7 What else is there to which we 
can anchor 1" .. . . 

Preceeding. Mr. WatOOD said that the proceediDgs of the meeting were being 
"atohed with the keeneflt intereet Dot only throughout India but tliroughout the 

. entire civilised world. We therefore pleaded for a message, not of lack of cond
deuce in the Government of India and the Viceroy. Dot of censure upon them for 
their weekoess during past monthsbbut rather to give encouragement t-o the men 
at Simla and elsewhE're. who were earing a heavy strain. 

Mr. O. N. ANDREWS then rose to move his resolution, bnt the Chairman pointed 
out that unless the official resolution waa diaposed of, the substantive resolution of 
Mr. Andrews could not be moved. The official resolution W88 then put to the vote 
and, judging from the show of hands, those against it appeared to be in a Jarge 
majority. Tho large auditorium of the New Empire Theatre w.. packed aDd all 
approaches to it were well guarded by coDBtableB aDd sergeants. . 

Calcutta-22nd. Augult 1930 
When the meetiDg re· .... mbled OD Friday tho 22nd. Aug"'/ Mr. (J. N. ANDREWS 

moved that, 
. "ID view of the attitud.ID India generally towards the Oovernment of Iudia Act of 

1919 and the SimOD Report and iD view of the sitnatioD created by the events of 
the l88t DiDe months, thi8 meeting, is of O'piDion (1) that it is essential thlt seditioul 
propaganda and uncon8titutional agitation should be dealt with firm);r once and for 
an aDd that all mensures with regard to political advnncement should be .postpODed 
io the meantime. 

"(2) That the Oovemment of Indi. Act of 1919 shonld be repeated at onoe and 
the Morley-Minto reforma of 1909 be brought iDto operatioD with such modifieatioD. 
88 may be necessary." . 

Mr. ADdrews referred to Britain's pledge and Baid that he Boomed to remember 
something· being promi.ed to all those Indians who fought or did duty for Euro-
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pe80S in India and overseas during the war. What have we done for them I 
"ondu' We are an in danJ(1lr of forgetting 1~14-1918 and the goodwill that 

'existed between tho BriliBh and Indian people beforo Mr. Montllj!1l CRme out here 
and delibcrawly created the blind revolutionary spirit and rar.ial hatred. with which 
we have to contend to.day. Mr. Montagu had no nationality aod therefore. it was 
impossible for him to conceive what is meant by patriotism aDd empire. ThiB is 
the only neuse we can advance for hiB behaviour." 

Mr. Andrews refuted the allegation of unsportemanlike behaviour against Sir 
Hubert. Carr, who, be said, WDB their most Buitable choice for delegate to the Round 
Table Conference. He claimed. to have been more or lesa over the whole of the 
territot'f covered by the Simon Commi8sioD during their visit to India, travelling 
Bod llvmg uuder conditions in close proximity to the local inhabitanta. If, there
.fore, in the face of biB knowledge and experience, ho were to countenance self .. 
government or a parliamentary .yst-em of government for the population of India, 
he should bo guilty of almost cnminal laxity. Religion, tradition, environment and 
the natural inclioation 01 Ibe IodiaD were an again.t 'change and to force a oyolem 
of democracy on to bim wben he did not wisb it,:'w&8 direct cruelty. Accord .. 
ing to him the Minto-Morley Iystem meant- going forwara and not back. 

He asked everybody to coDsider the ~V8 responsibility with wbicb they were 
faeed. remembering that their deci~ion might be the mean8 of determining' the &alva· 
tion or destruction of an Empire built up by yeara of patient labour aod sacrifice 
of Indian and British predecessOfB. 

Mr. Andrew ... ked them if they believed tbat the Belf-parlinmeOIa!J' 8YBtem of 
Government Wa& suitable for India and that tbe Simon recommendations, wbich 
made DO provision apinst the Governorship falliolt into the hands of a 8warajist, 
was ~enerally in thclr OWD and in the interests of India; they tbougbt that Go't'ero .. 
ment aDd the EuropeaD A.sociation had abided by the oondilion. laid down in the 
Monl~u-Chelmsfora preamble and that they were really bound by pledg ... to tho 
further advance of aelf.government i and if it wal their sincere belief that to effect 
and maintain discipline and law and order it would be neces.ary to resort. to farce 
and machine-gons. He wanted to make it quite clear that he W88 deairou. at all 
costa of avoidlDg a .plit in the European oommllDity aud perha~ wrecking the 
EuropelJ.n Assoclation. He accepted the amendment of Mr. George MorIBn, deleting 
the second clause- of his resolution and mince he had a~eed to oompromile It W&I 
perhapo not t)O much to hope tbat hin friend. on the other .ide would r.taUate In 
genOroUB .~irit and help to .. rry tb. amended reoolulion. To ..... Ie two faotion. 
lD. the Britioh communit1 woe ouieidal aDd mu.t Dot be done. 

Al< AliEm>ME!lT 
'. Mr. GEORGE MORGiN moved the foUowlng amendmeDt to Mr. Andr.wB' 

resolution: ' 
"That item I of that reoolution be deleted: (2) that item 3 .honld read as 

fol1owa :-That, a8 the terms of reference for the Roud Table Confcrence aTe under .. 
stood to be 'to discuss generally the baaia of the future constitution of Indi&. the 
recommendations of the Simon Commission .bould form the basis of discussion of 
any new Governmont of India Act, provided that the parliamentary system il 
definitely accepted by all parties represeDliD, India as beiog B suitablo con8t.ilutioD 
for India." 

Moving the amendment, Mr. MOrJlllD contended Ihat India had praetically 
re!nBed to work the Monlagu-ChelmBtord Act tbat the reeeption of the SimoD 
Commission had been generally unfavourable and that the events of the Jast Dine 
months had upset evo!yone'. pre-conceived. idea8. 

Tb. ftrlt part of Mr. Andrewl reoolution h.d ealled forth no oppooilion. 'fhl!)' 
all wanted law and order enforced; they wanted lawle88Desa tackled i they wantea 
_ Uotll tbey were .ali.6ed that open leditioo in Iodia WRB at an .Dd. the1 
could not, if they Were bonest, PAM an act giving a. _ very large advance in respons1-
bl •• elf-government. The Minto-Morley Aet hiul beeu miBunderatood. That w .. 
why ho had moved that it Bhould be deleted in order that ·there mlgbt be un.oi
mity. He emphatically denied the allegatioD th.t they were diehard. or reaction
aries or that they were tryi~g_ to gQ baek OD pledges given by Britain. They were 
giving their honest opinion. -Was it dishonest to go Ilowly and carefully, he aeked. 
The parliamentaCI. system was at present in vogue, except that tbere was dyarcby 
in the Cabinet. Europeans never approved of dyarchy. The Simon report recom
mended a Cabinet with joiDt reBponeibility, which w.. as it ohouJd be, but were 
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they Bo.tisfied that the pnrliaruent.aTY system with 'its -majority rule was suitable to 
India at prescnt? They said, "No". There was little indication .that anytbing that 
bad already been thvught of would he accP.pted •. That Bummed up the present po:ji
tiOD aDd was what the Round Table Conference had to thrash out-the question R.S 
to whether, if democracy and the parliamentary sY8tem weto accepted. they could 
Dot have safeguards by leJ!'ialation. - . ";' 

The Simon report, however, gave cogent reasona wby tbis could not be done. 
They said that every minority community would have to be safeguarded and all 
disputed caSeB would have to be decided. in a court of law. All that eould be done 
wal to give powers to the Viceroy and Governors to step in. The wbole question, 
DOW was between the leaders of the Conftl'e8S and the British Parliament. . 

"It. is we or tbey, not we and they. Look at Bombay, look at Mr. Gandhi's 
terma." It was f~~ Parliament to decide what to do. The people of India who really 
mattered were W81tIDg for an anewer. 

Buppor~lng tho resoilltioo of Mr. Andrews, Mr. H. E. BEAL said th.t Indiao 
leadp.r8 and Congress were following tbe present unconstitutional methods in the 
belief that. unless they twisted the tail of tbe British lion in tbat way by doing 
something quite sensational, hy warning him and if possible by frighteninlt him, tbey 
could not get anything by way of concession; It was time, said the speaker that 
they should be taught 8 leason in such 8 mllnner that they would not forget that it 
was not the right way they were following to ~et self-government for their country. 
Let the Europeans do it now aod swiftly and finally. " 

Pr9Ceeding, Mr. Heal -said that 90 per cent. of the population of India were 
peasants. They were absolutely tired of the presP.ut pohtical fuss. The minor 
professional politicians living in the countr1 aide, who -were the real mischief-makel'8, 
were not following the present method. ",tbollt ony reason. It w .. quite po •• ible 
to convert them to cODstitutional methods. On the other hand, if they were sant 
to in.il, they would CRrry ~n agitation even from within jail. 

'rhe other day they held a meeting of the Working Committee of the Congr ... 
inside a jail and witb the permission of the Government of India. -That IOrt of 
DonseOSB must stop. 

Mr. H. H. HESSLING supported the Rmendment of Mr. MorgRn aod relerred to 
the speech· of the Governor of Bombay delivered the otberday, in the course of which 
Hi. EscelleoC}' said, ''There caD be no negotiations for peace unless the methods-to 
break orderly government are stopped." . 

Mr. J, .A. TASSI, opposiog the amendment of Mr. Mor~an, but· 'supportiog the. 
resolution of Mr. Andrews, asked wby they should be trying to force upon India a 
democratic or parUamentarf sy~tem "flf government against tbeir wisbes. Democracy 
had been given a trial 10· many countries of the East and hat} everywhere failed. 
The speak ... advocated the scrapping of the Montagu-Obelmsford sebeme as· woll 
.. the Simon Commission recomwendatioo8 and return to the Morley-Minto system 
of ~Verllmentr wbere there would be no Ministers but trained and efficient I. C. 8. 
administrators to rule the country. . 

Mr. Andrewa replying to the debate opposed the amendment of Mr. Moore. 
Mr. W. K. Page supported the amendment of Mr. }Ioore and ur~ the houoe to 

support the resolution and thus have confidence in their committee. He humorously 
referred to the "unanimous" group who were not unanimou8 even .amongst 
themselves. ' 

Mr. C. Morgan said that the resolution of the committee was drafted after the 
opinion of solicitors aDd barristers of Calcutta was obtained and hs tberefore asked 
those pteaellt to support the committee .• " which had done 80 much wort for the 
commuDity. . -

Mr. Vtlliers Oil behalf of tho commi~tee said that he ·would ~pt the amendment· 
of Mr. Moor.. . 

Mr. Arthur Moo1'8 moved an amendment to tho official resolution b, adding 
the tirst olaulle of Mr. Andrewa' re~olution, relatin~ to seditious propaganda,. to it. 
This was accepted bY' the meeting by an. ove.rwbel~m~ majoFity. . ' 

Moving the amendment, Mr. Moore Ba,d he d,d so ID tho hope tbat ,t would 
enable them to avoid a serioua crisis in the internal affairs of the European commu
Dity, at a moment when such a crieis wal highly undesirable. 

He read the official resolution of the committee and laid special "stress upon the 
point wbere equal trade status was asked., _ . 

Mr. W. L. Tr.v .... in hi. capa.i~y BI P .... ident· of the AB ... i.tion aaid thai 
be was happy that ... pilt has heen prevented. They were' DOt goiog to Bland aDJ . 
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Donaenae in discussing the future coDatitution of India with extremists and .emi .. 
extremists. It was time that the British spoke and spoke strongly. 

The resohltion as amended was adopted and the meeting dissolved. 

The All India Europeans' Conference 
'l'he following resolutions were pnssoo at a Conference of delegates from braochea 

of the European Association from all parts of India. The view of the Bombay and 
Punjab Branches had been 8ubmitt.ed 10 writing, aDd the proxy of the BOmbay 
Braoch was h.ld by the Presideot. The Conference sat for two d.ys, .Aug .. ' 25th 
and 26th and ita conclusions on all major issues wt"re unanimous. 

1. That this meeting accepts the general principles underlying the recommenda
tions of the Simon Commission subject to suCh reservatioDs R.I are necessary and 
better to ensure strong GoverDment, justice to all section s of the community Bud 
the preaervatioD of the personal liberties of, and the complete equality of,i trading 
statuI between British aud Indian subjects of the Crown m India. 

2 •. That law and order shall not 00 transferred to a Minister responsible. to the 
le,;slature in any province unlil the legislature of that province .baa passed a reso
lution in favour of such transfer by a 75 per eent majority. 

3. That in the reconstruction of all legislatures adequate and effective represen
tELtion by separate electorates shall be given to Muslims, other minorities and to 
Europeo.ns. Provisions for such adequ ate representRtion should be made by statUI. 

,L That the Mahomedaus ill Bengal and in the Punjab shall he granted rep .... 
seutation by the separate electorate, 'on the basis of the percentage of populatioD 
which the community haa in these provinces. 

5_ That when the future of the franchise is considered by Government or by 
any commi •• ion which may be appointed for tbe pulp"', the importance of genuine 
and adequate representation of rural interest! be cmphasiaed. 

6. Tbat SecOnd Chambers be establiahed in the Oovernor's provincea. 
7. That the method of indirect election to the Federal A .. embly hy the singl. 

transferable 'fote be approved provided seata are reserved for minority communitiea 
and the preeent proportion of European non-official representation is maintained; and 
further recommenda 1hat the members of the Council of State be elected directly on 
franchise not lower than the present onB, provision being made for the representation 
of apecial interests BUch as the Services; and Indian and I!.'uropean Commerce. 

8. That the members of the Governor-General's Executive Council aball be 
appointed by the Governor-General to hold office for a fi.ed period; and thai they 
shall nol bp .. movable by vote of the Federal Ass.mbly, nor in any other way Teo· 
poasible to it. . ' 

9. That the Buggestion of the Simdn Commission tbat the appointment of BOme 
members of the GOvernor-General'. EJ:6Cutive Council may be made from among tho 
members of the Federal As .. mbly and of the ConneU of State. b. approved. 

10. That the form of Federation upon which the future Government of India 
obould be based Ihonld I .. v. all reoiduary legislative powers to tbe Stateo aDd Pro-
'lincea. . 

11. (A) That tb .. European Association .bould IUpport tho recommendations of 
the Simon Commission that tho Imperial authorities sball, by meaDa of an imperial 
army, undertake and control the defence of India, in return for an agreed DOD-votable 
.DDUU payment by India. .. 

(B) That the Imperial Indian Army .han remain part of the Imperial Army 00 
long al any part of the ImPflrial Army iD India consists of British Officera: or 
troop. recruited by the Imperial Government j and that the control of the Imperial 
Army IIhall remain in the hands of Viceroy, who ia responsible to the ~ecretary of 
State, aDd the British ParliameDt, whether the Army be e"gaged in the defenco of 
IndIa, or in aidiDg the Civil power 

(0) That the suggestion of the Simon Commission that the formation of a purely 
Indian Military forco to be controlled and paid for by India, shonld be undertaken, 
be approved and an immediate examination of this matter by the . Military authori
tiea, with particular reference to the uao of the present eight unit8 aa a nucleua of. 
IUCD. a force would be welcomed. 

12. That for the sake of continuity in the administration no more chang" than 
i. ablOlutely inevitable should be made in the condition! of' Service or recruitment 
to tbe Imperial Ser.iceo and that every .afeguard that can be deviled Ihonld he 
adop'ted to oecare the JIOI!tlonl, prospecle8 . and penoiono of' European. In the 
ten,eeI •. 
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12 fA) Th.t all r ... on.bl. aud nec .... ry pr""autioll. should be taken to s.fej<Uard 

the positlon, proqpecte and pensions of Indians, Anglo~Indian8 pud Domiciled 
}"'uropeans employoo under conditions similar to those referred to in Resolution 12. 

13. Thnt while approving of the recommendation that all High Courts shall he 
administered by the Government of India, the Court of final appeal shall he the 
English Privy Council. 

14. That a clause be included in the new Government of India. Act to provide 
for e<llll1lity of trading status betwetn Britain and India .and that this be imple
mented by a ("onvention or agreement which shall protect Britain's trade with India 
against discrimination in favour of foreign countries. 

15. That statutory provision be made in the new Government of India Act 
for, 

(I) Equality of individual status .. between British and Indian subieeta of the 
Crown resident in India. -

(1) .The protection of minorities~ against discrimination in legislation and 
ndministration. 

(Ill) The restoration of those judicial liberties in regard to tho criminal law, 
which European British subjects enjoyed prior to 1923, and which should be equally 
available to Indian British subjects as demand for them be made. 

16. Thnt a convention or a~rcement be drawn up between India and Great 
Britain detailing the safeguards which Rre neccssary against Rny discrimination which 
is incompatible with the general demands of a European British subject for equality 
of BtatuB in India. 

17. That while app"",iating the efforta that the Viceroy is making to seeure the 
participation of aU parties in India in the Round Table Uonierence, this meeting of 
representatives of thc European Association strongly supports His ExceUency's 
avowed determination to make the complete, abandonment of the civil disobedience 
movement 1\ condition precedent to Bucb participation on the part of the Congress. 

18. That this mcctmg is of thc opinion that the Congress revolutionary move
ment, with its boycott of British goods and firms, cannot be stemmed by concession 
or conference, and COli siders that the Government of India should take drastic:;. 
measures to combat the movement with aU the resources at its command. It is 
further of the opinion that the situation requires immediate action and any further 
delay in the hope of crt!Rting a favourable atmosphere for the Round Table Con
ference is not ooly undesirable but dangerous. 

19. That whatever the recommendations of the Round Table Conference may be 
110 change in the present s,stem of Government in India .han b. effected until 
seditious propaganda and unconstitutional agitntion have been finally dealt with and 
the civil disobedience movement is ended. 

I 

The European Allociation Dinner 

The annual dinner of the European Association was held in Calcutta on the 
22nd. Dscmnber 1930 and W88 attended by a larg~ Dumber of guests, including 
Their .Excellencies LOrd and Lady Irwin, His Excellency Sir kStanley ~acks<?n 
and Lady JQ.CkSOD, the most rev. Lord Bishop of Calcutta and MetropohtRn IQ 
India. Lord Hardinge, Sir B. L. and Lady Mitter. Addr.essing the l!lerubers of the 
Associu.tion His ""xceUency the Viceroy in the course of hiS speech said :-
. It has flO happcned that my five years ,?f offi<:e have c~i~cided 1Vi.th what must 
III any circumstances have been, a perIOd of lnt.euse politlcal actIVity and no one 
knows better than I how great baa been tbe belp that during that time I,. aa head 
of the (Joveroment have received from the European community. EspecIally has 
that been the case d~ring the last difficult year. I do. not, DOW sp~k of th~se 
difficulties which are weighing 80 heavily upon the economIC hfe of India aDd ,~lth 
which 1 had occasion to deal 8 few days ago. I rather refer here to those pol!tleal 
affairs which have lately occupied so large a pla~e. in all our ~hought8. The ship of 
.tate baa been encountering rough weather and It 18 at such tlDles rather than when 
the sky is clenr nnd the seas ar. smootb that help is valuable. 

WHAT 18 'STRONG OOVERNME.r."'iT' 

From one quarter the general criticism that we hear is of courae. that there. would. 
have been no trouble or that any trouble would have immediately ~hsl\ppeared If only 
the country bad had what i8 enlied '.trong government.' I notice that .tho" on 

46 
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whose lips this phrase generally lies are often mOle unanimous in their denuncia
tion of the Government than in describing in exact terms the matters in which exe
cutive action falls short of their ideal, and I find Borne difficulty in ascertaining 
clearly what it really is that they have in mind. During every week of these hLSt 
months my Goveroment bave worked in the closcst cooperation with His Majesty's 
Government on the one side and with the local Governments on the other review
ing the situation from week to week ex:plorinJl; new means of countering Dew 
developments, and on no aingle occasion has there been difference of opinion between 
aoy of the parties concerned on aoy poillt of sUbstance affecting the special powers 
for which the local Governments, aft.er a due deliberation and with a full sense of 
their responsibility, deemed it necessary to ask. We examined in detail the various 
proposals put forward. b~ unofficial persons Rnd in the J;lre8s, Bnd in many instances 
bo.ve incorporated them III the powers we thought it rIght to assume. Others on 
examination1 revealed insuperable objections and were evidently impracticable. And, 
therefo~ Wlthout1 88 I bave just said, claiming any infallibility for the Government, 
I think I am entItled to ask men and womell of sober judgment why tho,e who 
compose the local Governments and the Government of India and who together 
represent a good deal of varied Indian experience must be supposed to have for
feIted, because they hold official poSitions, whatever mR1' hove been their natural 
endowment of common sense, and why they, applying thOlr minds day in and day 
out to the rroblem of how best to combat the threat of civil disobedience, are more 
certainly al wrong than the critics whO have not the same facilities for information 
and who therefore have not the sllme o,Pportunity of forming their conclusions. 

The truth, I lancy, is that such critics are firm believera in whnt r may call the 
practicabJlity of shortcuts. In Alice in lVonde,.'and, a8 you will re;nember" the 
queen had only one way of settling all difficulties great or small. 'Of with his nead' 
she would 8ay~ without even looking round and that policy translated into terms of 
real life will 8lwaya offer powerful attractiona when men are impressed with the 
disturbance that is being cs.used by particular agitations and believe that a speedy 
and effective remedy lies ready to hand in the shape of vigorous execut.ive action. 

Now I think the Government can do and ou~ht to do many things to protect 
those who want to obey the law Rnd to punish those who break it, and I am cons
tantly told from other quarters tbat we have done flU" too much, but I definitely 
do not share the view that any Government action, however draatic, will or can be 
as ~werfuJ a solvent of these troubles as will be the gradual force of public opinion 
which must sooner or later awaken to the fact of how mistaken is the course that 
the country i. invited to pursue. The conditions, for example, of prosperous aud 
friendly commercial intercourse will always depend far more upon public opinion 
than upon Government action, and however emphatically we may condemn the civil 
disobedience movement-and nobody can feel more strongly than I do the harm that 
it h88 done and is doing to the cause of India-whatever powers we maY.' find it 
necessary to take to combat it so long as it persists, we should, I am satisfied, mako 
a profound mistake if we under-estimate tbe genuine and powerful feeling of nation .. 
aHsm that is to-day animating much of Indian thought, and for this no simple, 
complete or permanent cure ever has bet'JD Or ever wUl De found in strong action by 
the Government. 

UNDERLYING FORCE OF NATIONALISM. 

Before this movement started I formed the definite view, which everything thnt 
has happened since has only reinforced, that it would no doubt be possible to apply 
a far more ruthless policy of repression than anyone h88 yet suggested Bnd after a 
space of time, be it short or long, to create 8 desert and call it pence. Suuh a policy 
would have involved a rigid censorship of the press, compared to which the opera
tion of the Press Ordinance would have been Df'gligible, the strict prohibition of all 
hostile expressions of opinion in all forms, the 8uppression of the ordinar~ law of 
trial aDd punishment Over a wide field and other action of similar kind. But any 
such poliey, apart from all other considerations, must be judged not only by its 
immediale ell'ects-Iet these be as fB.ourable a. tho sternest advocate of tho plan 
might desi~but by its ultimate results, and these again must be placed. in relation 
to the wider purposes that you have in view. We all know what these are and
here I do not believe that any man can doubt that so far from facilitating the aacom
p1iahment of the princi~al purpose of Great Britain, which is to lead India to self
gov~rnment and to retain lier 88 an equal and contended mumber of the Imperial 
family of Dalio .. , suoh aotion, even if otherwi.e feasible, would on the contrary 
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aggravate your task quite undefinitely and probably deatroy any hope 01 bringing 
it to 0. Buccessful issue-the British tJOOple, more than any other ought to know tha:t 
in 80 far 8S the matter is ODe afiectmg the forces that we call ~ationa1illm, it cannot 
permanently be dealt with aD such lines. The Government has a clear duty to maio'" 
taio the law and to r~i8t attcmp~8 to Bub8~itute a~Qther authotity fol' its own, and 
I am glad to have thiS opportunity of paymg a tribute to the manner In which Their 
Excellencies Sir Stanley Jackson and Sir Hugh Stephenson who re~ntly acted for 
him and all their officers have during these troublous times upheld the administra
tion of his p!E'8idency. !lut if the Government is wisel it will remember that, to the 
extent to which these thlDga are ooly the symptoms ot underlying causes, thoy call 
for a different treatment. 

REPRESSION DIRECTED AOINST SOOIAL MENACE 

At the other estreme is the line of criticism which denounces the Government 
na repressive. tho enemy of all true progresa and notional feeling. In answer to this 
charge. the policy of the Government has 80 often been made plaiD that I must 
ask your forJriveoCRs for restating it once again. 

The fact that civil diaobedience claims to rest upon a harmless gt?s~l of negation 
has not prevented its rapid development in practice into a poaitive challenp:e to the 
constituted Government and a grave menace to the p;ood oroer of the whole body 
politic. Sir, those who summoned from the deep thiS spirit of law.breaking in sup· 
port of a so-called non·violent movement cannot escape responsibility when their 
gospel has led ill-balanced minds to have resort to methods of violent terrorism, 
of which you have had experience in Calcutta and Bengal during the last few weeks 
in such crimes a8 the murders of Mr. Lowman, Inspector Tarini Charan Mukerji 
and lastly Col. Simpson. 

It is always within the power of reckless miscreants to take the lives of their 
fellow·men and to inflict untold pain aod sorrow upon those who held those IivC8 
dearer than their own, but action of this kind will not deter men who know their 
duty from it-& performanc.e any more than it will deflect on One side or the other 
the judgment of those with whom rests the responsibility for considering and fram
ing the political structure of the future, I know full well how deep and how bitter 
is the resentment which such happening excite in the hearts of :all loyal citizens, 
aod there is not one of 11S here who can for 8 moment forget the strain that they 
impose most of all upon the police. I should like to Etxpress here publicly my sense 
of the great debt that the Government owes to the police generally aDd particularly 
to Mr. Craig and Sir Charles Tegart, himssll anI] lately the object of one of.thes. 
criminal attempts, for the enmple of steadiness, WIsdom and gallantQ' they have 
set to the forces that have the honour to serve under them and of whicli they have 
the honollr to be chiela. 

No OBSTRUCTION OF INDIA'S ADVANCE 

1f repression means the determination to resist this menace, the Government 
readily plead guilty to the charge, for no Government worthy 01 the name could do 
otherwise, but if by represSion our critics mPOll that the Government desire,· by any 
action they have been forced·to take, to strangle Dational aspirations or to obstruct 
India's constitu tional ad vance, then I say that no such roarRe can .be levelled 
against those who were responsible for commenting upon Sir John Simon's report 
as we did in the Reforms Despatch of the Government of India published a few 
weeki ago. In that despatch we made no attempt to under-estimate the force of the 
political currents influencing Indian thought and we recorded our view that in the 
future relationshiy between Great Britain Bnd India. the .time haa· definitely come 
for the relation a partnership to sUl?ersede that of subordination. 

That is 8 step. surely, of deep SIgnificance to those who reflect on the past 
relations of the two countries] bolder than some of our critics might have thought 
wise and far-reaching in Us Implications. 1 have seen it said in maoy quarters that 
the actual ·proposals made by the Government of India. do not in fact translate 
this view into practical reality. That criticism I believe to be based upon an 
imperfect appreciation of the manDer in which such arrangements as we fore .. 
shadowed might, with goodwill on both aides, be expected in practice to o~ate. 
It soomed to U8, moreovor of fundamental imfortance to examJD8 in detail ·how 
provision might be made lor the collaboration 0 the two partners in a form that 
historically and constitutionally would for the first time endow India. with that 
political entity that baa been the antecedent condition of aU self-governing institu-
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. tioos throughout the Empire. 90 the forms of mar.hi~ery best suited to our purfose 
opinioDs will be many. We claim no monopoly of wisdom and there may weI be 
other means by which this object caq be achieved. 

I was mu~ g;ratifi!"i to hear what YOu,. Sir, oaid ao to the Ronnd Tabl. ~n
fereace now· Blttmg III London, of which we ha"e all watched the progress With 
close attention and with earne.t prayers that it may win .ucc.... Sin •• that Con. 
ference assembled the general setting of the picture hRs been greatly changed by 
desire shown by the representatives of both British India and the States to launch 
the Dew constitution in the form of an aU-India :federation. It would not be pl'oper 
for me, Dor iodeed is it possible for auy of U8, while discussions are still procCeding, 
to pronounce upon the merits of the plan upon which the conference baa beCri. 
eniaPd. We all know how grave are the difficulties that they have to overcome. 
Hilt 1 am certain that if and w hen their labours reach agreed conclusions, possible 
in a form different from that which many of U8 on such information as we possessed 
had sUIiJ>QSed to be immediately within the reach of practical cODstitution·builders, 
we aha desire to give those conclusioDs a full and most sympathetic cODsideration. 
Rea!i.ing how truly Hio Majooty described the i88I1" that liang upon these delibera
tions as of a momentouB kind, on behalf of my Government 1 caD readily say that 
Rny scheme which will adequately meet the various facte of which we have to take 
account Bod will satisfy the main principles by which we believo the problem to be 
governed is assured in advance of DO grudging reception at our hands. 

A VISION OF FUTURE INDIA 

More than once I have expressed the opinion" that, given a spirit of mutual 
accommodation, there is DO l'e8Bon why it should pass our powers to reach au 
agreement. An agreement, however, will not be r.;mched by the cold Jight of reason 
alooe, and to warm oDd fire oor imagination we need to til: our gaze steadily upon 
the entrancing picture of an India spontaneously ROd gladly clttimiog her full sliare 
of imperial responsibility and privileges as a co·partner in the common heritage of 
of the British ComlDonweaU.b. With India resolving her own internal difficuIt.ies. 
and with this vision before my eyes, I desire to see Gl"eat Britain freely extending 
her trust to Indian rulers, statesmen and people, who in return would Dot less freely 
offer to Great Britain 8ny constitutional securities that in the early days of the ne,,
arrangements might promise to strengthen that trust and place it firmly on a basis 
of mutual respect ana understanding', 

Upon that basis ol)ly can coDstructive work satisfactorily proeeed, ond without it 
our castles will all be castles in the air. The history of Britlsh relatione with Iudia 
in the past is a monument to the co-operation of two peoples in commerce Bnd in 
administration. Changing forms of government will Dot lessen the need for each 
nation to rely upon the other for those qualities which on either side have coutri
buted to 8 long prospering partnership. I most earnestly trust that the 8ame 
mutual ~ sense and capacity for SeeiDI{' the problem from the other fellows' point 
of view will now stand us all in good stead and in years to come permit eacl:l and 
every community} that is interested. in this great land of India, to look back on their 
work at a diffiCUlt time Dnd •• y that it wa. good. 

The All India Christian Council 
An emergent meeting of the All-India Council of Indian Cbri.tian. wa. held at 

Lucknowon the 11Ih. ,!M 12th. July 193.0 under the.Preoidency of Rev. B. A. Nag, 
of ~!IDIl&I .. R~resentatIves from seven different provlDce& w~re present. The present 
polilIcal situation, the Round Table Conference and the Simon Commission Report 
were the chief items of the agenda. With reference to the Simon Commission Report. 
the following resolutions were passed :_ . 

1. .w.e read ,,:ith profound ~oappoint~ent the report of the Indian S~tutory 
. Comr~IJS610D, presIded over by ~Ir Jobn Simon. In our opinion the report IS Dot 
only Inadequate and unsatitlfactory, but it is reactionary aDd inr.onsistent with the 
declara~ion of 1917 interpre~d io the Iigh~ of the recent announcements. I~ rec«?m .. 
mend.tlons, IUch as the oomplete soparation of the Almy, the ignoring of Immediate 
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and much more rapid IndianisatioD of it, mioistel'5 from the Civil Service no change 
in the Central Govornment and excessive power for the Governors ars' extremely 
l'etrogrp,do. The COUDcil does Dot desire to make detailed criticism and it does Dot 
l'egard its general scheme as the true foundation on which Iildia1s constitution can 
b. built consistent with the present demand of India. The commi •• ion haa failed 
completely-to grasp the aspiration of modern India. 
. t. As regal'ds reference to Indian Christians in the report of the Simon Commi
sian, the Council desires to mnke it plain that Indian Christians can never regard 
nomination b-,_ the Government as a means of giving representation to Indian
Christians. We would prefer DO repreoentatioD to representation by nominations. 
The recommendation of the Commission rcgnrding the number of seats to be reserved. 
for Indian Christia.ns does not meet the requirements of the situation, and the Coun· 
cil, ,!O ~ futu~e occasion, would take opportunity to voice the opinion of the com· 
mUDlty in \ohie respect." 

The Council's statement on Political Situation 
The following is the the text of the ,tatement adopted by the Couneil at its 

meeting iu Lucknow on the 11th. July. ;- . 
The All· India Council of Indian Christians views with grave concern the rapid 

development of the present situation into a deadlock. The large majority of our 
community do not belong to the Congress pal'ty, and do not subscribe to the present 
mtlthods of civil''1lisobeditIDce for a political purpose. We are therefore in a position 
to understand elearly the SPI'earl of the movement initiated by Mahatma Gandhi 
beyond the bouDde of the Congress pal'ty in every direction among men nnd women 
~f ,all oth~r parties. and no J?8rty. The movement is no longer a Congress movement; 
It IS steadily becommg a national movement. 

On the other hand we can well understand the GovernmeDt in the res~nsibilit'l 
it feel. to maintain the law of the land. In the discharge of that dillicult duty the 
Government has thought it necessary to employ physical force and 00 promulgate 
various ordinances. Allegations have been lUade that the violence and physicaL force 
used by the police on several occasions have been altogether ex.cessive than the 
exigencies of the situation demanded, In our opinion the promUlgation of ordinan
ces and the employment of other extraordinary methods were unoecessary, and have 
boon the means of aggravating the situation and making it more critical. The 
diffieulties of the aituation ha •• been great. But the more powerful and organiaed a 
Government, the more it stands condemned for employing methods whioh cannot 
bear the scrutiny of the highest principles of Christian civilisation. However that may 
be, the results afe obvious. The Nationalistic Monment has grown in strength and in 
extent. Even if the external demonstrations of it are stamped out by the present 
methods, we are absolutely convinced that India has now reached a further definite 
and determined stage in her attitude towards the Bdtish connection from. which it 
cannot by any manuner or means recede. . 

It is our observation that India. haa in the last three mouths indicated in the 
clearest way and in substantial unanimity that .her pl!lC8 in tho, Briti~h . Commo~ .. 
wealth should be that of a DQwinioD and that Immediately. India ha, IUdlcated this 
in the, most arduous of ways, the way of Buffering. an~ sacrifice. " . , 

This haa been further elucidated since the publicatIon of the Simon CommlElSIOn 
Report. ·The universal chorus of disappointment with wbieh it has been lfCeived was 
because the scheme set out by the Report was not blUled on any outlino of a Domi .. 
Dian Constitution. On the other hand, if adopted it could work ont no approach 
to Dominion status in any measurable period of time. In November lD:St, H. E. the 
Vicetoy definitely spoke of India being placed on the road to D~mlDlon sto.tus. 
The Commission would place India on a road entirely different from It. 

We appreciate most highly the earnest aDd sincel'e anxiety of H. E. Lord Irwin 
to fiod a solution of tbe present tragic situation in the country. We should. have 
been happy if he had gone the whole length desired by the leaders of aU the Impor
tant parties in the country as rega-rds the scope of the agenda of the Ro~nd Table 
Conference, and so terminated the impasse. But we see from HIS ExcellenCies address 
of JuLy 9th that in the present situation in Britain he is una.ble to go so far. 

At the same time, the Viceroy has DOW reiterated the assurance (al that the 
direction of India's constitutional advance is decidedly towards DomlDlOn, status,_ 
(b) that the Simon Commission Report will be only one of thedocumente which the 
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QODfereuce will have before it 88 a body which is free to deliberato on ita Own 
agenda, and (e) that whatever the conference arrives at as its common mind will 
be the basis for ''fhat His Majesty's Government will place before Parliament. This 
8t.at~ment should be given its full value in the light of all that has happened and 
been said in England in the IRst nine months and more C8pecially after the pubU. 
oo.tiOD of the Simon Commissioll's Report. 

Our AU-India Conference which met in Lahore last December welcomed the 
proposal of a Round Table Conference. We 8till believe that tho solution of the 
constitutional problems of India. can be found only at a conference at which all the 
Clhief interests are adequately and acceptably represented. We do have I-he faith 
that H. E. Lord Irwin will recommend for fartlcipation in that conference perSODS 
who are competeut to express the views 0 the various important politicnl parties 
and who are thoroughly accepta.ble to them. 

While we do welcome the conference. we wish to make certain points:-
(a) The mind of India as regards the main issue has already heen indicated 

through the way of suffering. It is uim~ediate Dominion .. status with trans~tional 
safeguards/' This should, therefore be laid down 8S the hmltmg scope of the Round 
Table Conference within which aud around which all other ll'roblems great. and 
small should be worked out. Now that the Viceroy has sigmfied that he cannot 
give any pledge, the Round Table Cenference it.elf should lay this down as the 
definition of its scope. 

(b) But we fail to see how evan the most carefully constituted. conference doing 
t.he wisest and most J.>fogressive work can produce anything acceptable to India if 
the present deadlock IS not terminated. before the Conference. Moreover. some of 
the master minds in the land and many of those who have real influence over 
the minds of the great masses of our people, are now in prison. No conference 
can be .aid to be really representative of India which does not include or at least 
carry 00 importaut points the approval of those persons. We, therefore. add our 
voice to those many who have already urged the Government aod Mahatma Gandhi 
to terminate the situation. To prolong it any further will be to sacrifice the 
interests of the country. 

(d) Wharever may be the precise formula on the basis of which the pr .. ent .itua
tion is tel'minated, we feel it our duty to our country and to the third largest 
community in it which we represent, to lay it down 8S a mandate that the re
prascntatives invited to the Round Table Conference should ask the Conference itself 
to lay down a Dominion constitution as the main basis on which all other problems 
of internal and external relationships and responsibilities as, e, g .• of the Army, should 
be worked out_ 

(e) If the present situation is not terminated peacefully the Council will meet 
again to decide the course of action as to participation in the Round Table Cou-
ference or not. . 

The natural and abiding sccurity of 8 minority community is ·in the confidence 
and goodwill of all the otlier communities along with whom it makes up the nation. 
The essential condition for securing and holding such confidence aud ,$'ood-will is iu 
the clear fact that the minority community is in every sense ideutlfied with tho 
national aspirations and ideals of the country. Where a minority is above all sus
picion in regard to its identification with the nation, any assistance which may come 
to it becau •• of th. political relationship of its country with a foreign nation, how
ever necessary it may be in certain stages of the history of the country, can only 
be of a temporary nature. Any advantages which may come from the presence of 
an ontside authority ought to be secured sooner than later from internal adjust
ments on a basis of generous and open confidence. 

In regard to this the attitude of the majority is obviously of determining im .. 
portance. It .bould be such as to win the ready confidence of at l .. st all the 
moderate elements in the minorities. . 

We endorse the view of our All-India Cenference of Labore 19"29 that the com
mnnity which we represent will gladly agree to an entirely democratic arrangement 
throughout the country in which there is no special concession to anr, community. 

As a -second best, we should agree to the system of "reservation.' But we look 
with extreme disfavour on the system of communal eiectorates Bnd shall have to 
advice our community not to accept it even- if it be offered. We do appeal to aU 
other communities at this hour of unparalleled national crises to rise clear of the 
susp:icion by which our country has been repeatedJy ruined in the past, Bnd to agree 
to the system of reservation. ~ 
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Even the system of "reservation for minorities" is not free from problems of 
difficulty:. We have our own views about them which we shall state at the propel' 
time and occasion. Meanwhile we shall go so far 88 to submit that for the purpose 
of the main task of the Round TabJe Conference the minorities should be willing to 
agree to fairly ronsonable adjustment providing in the constitution for its automatic 
revision from time to time in the Ii~lit of actnal experiences. We confess to grave 
concern that the great possibilities of constitutional advance through the proposed 
Round Table Conference mhrht be joopardised by the obstinacy of the extremists of 
the various communities. While we have spoken frankly as to OUf opinion regard. 
iog the minorities. we must with equal caD dour appeal to the majolity community 
to 80 change it-8 attitude towards the other· communities as to win their confidence 
and dispel all their Buspicions that the minorities may not have fairplay or oppor
tunity for a full expression and development of their culture and heritage. We 
trust that principles of moderation and mutual confidence will prevail, and that a 
firm and reliable agreement will be arrived at among the representatives of the com
munities before the Conference meets. 

Realising that many of the disabilities of the minorities arise in the proce8!!etI 
of administrative discrimination, we believe that very eflective relief may be found 
through arrangements on the lines of the minorities deplrtment of the League of 
Natiolls which operates not through legislatures or the judiciary but by the employ
ment of authoritative "influence" which whenever necessary is Bupp'orted by 
mobilised public opinion. We beHeve further that sueh an arrangement WIll obviate 
the necesSIty for the statutory provision of any mathematical ratios in the legislatures 
or in the public services. 

We are confident that our own community, espMially the rising generation, is 
well aware of the fact that the place of a minority in a Dation is it-8 value to 
the whole Dation and Dot merely unto it.elf. That value depends upon the quality 
of its life, the standard of ita preparation for life's various activities, the strenn
ousnesa with which it throws itself into all avenues of useful serVIce and the 
genuineness with which it seeks the common weal. We are well aware that in the 
peculiar social situations in India, even with all the values we have indicated, there 
are and will continue to be unmerited hudships falling on individuals and groups. 
Bllt we record OUf conviction that while many of such hardships and disabilities 
will be met by Buch admini8trative devices as publi.:s services commissions and by 
rcservation in the legislatures and couucils, the real solution is to be found in the 
positive and constrllctive methods of the community straining every nerve to make 
Itself qualified, efficient, useful, and even indispensable to the nation. 

The statement w .. signed on behalf of the Council, by M .. s ... B. A. Nag, Presi· 
dent (Calcutta): K. T. Paul, (Salem); S C. Mukerji (Caleutta); K. L. Ral.a Ram 
(Lahore) ; J. R. Chitambar (Lucknow)' A. S. David (Lucknow)' S. K. Torald.r 
(Bh"l\lllpur) ; D. S. Ramachnndra R.o (Bangalore) ; Augu.tin Ralia ham (Allahabad) ; 
Joseph N. Mukand (Lucknow); B. L. Rama Ram, Secretal·Y. (Lahore). 

The All India Depressed Classes Conference 
The following are extracts from Dr. Ambedkar'. presidential addr... at the firat 

.... ion of the All-Indio Depressed Cl ... es ()on!erence held at Nagpur on Friday the 
8th. Aug,,,t 1930 :- . 

Th.e one question that is looming large in the horizon to-day is, "ls it pos9ible 
for the peoples of India to become ODe united self-governing community 1" It has 
been POloted Ollt that the Indian people are composed of a large Dumber of distinct 
races; that they profess various rehgions antagonistio in their creeds Rnd diverse in 
their rites j that they speak different languages and are separated "from each other 
by discordaut prejudices, by C'.Quilicting social usages and by opposing marital interest. 
The question is asked, how can a heterogeneous mass of humauit,f fUllction 88 a self
JOvelomg community? There are hard facts and no wise man can ignore tho bear-
109 wbich they muat. neccssarily have upon the ql1e8tiODS of self-government in India. 
But, admitting these bord facts, what i. the eonclusion 10 be draw. from them? 
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Oentlemcn, be~ore yon proceed to pronoun~ your opini~t.I let m~ draw yo~tr 
attention to certBlD .facts equally hArd. Con81der the position as It obtaios !" 
cOllntries like Lntvia, Rumania, Lithuania, Yugoslavia, Eastoni&, Rnd Czechoslovakia. 
These Rre new States which hRve come into being after the close of the fr:reat Will' 
of 1914 which WIl8 fO\1~ht wit.h the avowed object of establishing the prlllcipal of 
self-government throughout the world. Those newly constituted States Rfe all of 
them self-governing sovereip:n, independent States, each supreme in ita external and 
internal aft'air. What are the internal soci"l conditions in these Stf'tes? You will 
be surprised to know that they 8fe as bad aB. in India, if no!, WO~~ In Lat.v}a the~ 
rrre Lett,s, Russians, Jew.s and Germans ~Ides. other .. natlonallt.ics. In LIt.h~anl.1I. 
there are Lithuanians, Jews, Poles and RURslana In addition to other smaller mmorl
ties. In Yugoslavia there are Serb!, Croat.csJ. Siovencs\ Rumanians,. Hungarians 
Albenians, and C'-rermans. not to mention other ~lave poop e. In Estoma there are 
Estonians, Russians. Germans and other small Irroups. In C7.ccboslovakia there nre 
Czechs, Germflns, MegysT8, Ruthiniaos nnd others. In Hungary thcre arc MagaYr&, 
Germ.'lDS and Slovaks. Different by race nnd Inn~t1nge these groups form so mnny 
warring nations within thE-if respective St:J.tes. There is not even t.hat religioull 
unity to cement these het.erogenous elements into a common whole. You will fiud 
amongst them four or fh'e differ~nt sorta at Catholics. Tbcre nre Roman CathOlics, 
Greek Catholics. Czechoslovak: Catholics. lle.qides Cntholie.s you have E\'angelicals, 
Jews, Protestants, not to mention the small creeds that prevail there. 

WHY NOT INDIA? 

Is tbe Indian co.moo more bewildering, more heterogeneous than the human COsmOl! 
we find in these countries 'I I dare s1 it is not. In making Iour decision about India 
you shall have to take cognl8aaC8 0 these facts if your )udgmrmt is to be honest. 
mdependent Judgment. Gentlemen, is there Rny answer to tbe qUeAtion thnt arises as 
a result of this comparison that if Latvia Lithuania.. Yugoslavia, E9tonia, Czecho
slovakia, Hungary Rnd Roumania, witb ;al their differen(',e of race, creed, language 
and culture, can fUDction as united Relf-governing communities why cannot India 'I 

It seems to me, to insist tlmt the divergent clemonts in R. country shall be one 
united whole before it can have the blessings of Relf-Government, IS sometimes to 
reverse the order of things and to ignore the unifyiog effects of t.bo great proCe'lB 
of self-government. It is given to very few countries to have within their houndarit'B 
A homogeneou8 people connected by one language, one religion and One culture. 
But there are many in which as Q. result of historiCRl, geographical and {>olitical 
factors, sets of peoples, dilJering in their creeds, in their languages nod 10 their 
cultures, hllve been intermingled. Such people could never have become heirs to 
a system of self-government which is theLrB to-day. if the rule of homogeneity had 
been applied to them in all its absolutistic rigour. 

And after all is said and done, hILS not tbe system of self-government itself 
been the cause of unifi(".ation of many a people who in its absence would have 
remained &8 discordant ~Dd as d~sti~ct as they were in their original condition? 
Has not the self-governlnf constitution adopted by the German Empire boon the 
CRuse of the unification 0 the German people? 1 venture to 8ay self.government 
would be the most potent instrument for the realisation of that ideal. _ " 

You will no doubt Rsk, is this diversity of conditions Rnd peoples prevalent ill 
India a ma.tter of no consequence 'I Need we not take it into account in framing the 
constitution for a self-governing India'l I say without hesitation that we must. 
In a self-governing India which did not recognize the hard facts of Indian society 
the strings of political power will be in the hands of the ambitious member of the 
upper otrata of Indian society drawn from the high-placed, well-educated and 
opulent cutes, i.e. in the hands of" the aristocra.cy of wealth~ education and 
social standing. In politics, as in other walks of life, the victory IS" always to the 
stronger. The aristocracy wiU have the resouI:ce8 derived from wealth and education. 

No CASTE RULE 

If the elfect of the ignoring of the Boci.l facto is to make the ariotocracy of 
weal th, education and social standing the governing CRste, I think it is our duty to 
prevent it by all means consistent With our aim. For surely we ought not to be 
content with the mere change of masters. I Bg!'oo with the congreumen that DO 
country i. good enough to rule over another_ But I must a100 take the Iib.rty to 
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teU him pointblank ,that the proposition does not end there and that it is equally 
true that DO class 18 good enough to rule over another clas8. In the competition 
betwee.n the members of the European. bureaucracy Bud the Dative aristocracy-l 
am. uBmg th~ word to denote the combmed force of wealth, education ,and Buperior 
BOCIaI standmg-as to who can be~~ look after t~e masses, tho ,aristocracy nSllert8, 
tba~ as far a8 kn~\!ledge of th,e ~ndltlOu.8 of the hfe of. the masses, their habits, 
~hClr ".ay of hYIng and thlll;kmg, their ,!ants Bod grIevances, aud ability to enter 
mto their tho.ughtB Bud. appreclllte what. 18 necessary for them, nre concerned, it 
ba8 all these III a far higher dl'J!r~ than the European bureaucracy can lay claim 
to. But, be that 8S it muy. it 8eemB to me that the aristocracy cannot escape the 
charge Ibat ir;s membc:rs bave in. them B class bias, a definite clanishness, a tendency 
to favour IhClr own kindred, which makes them qUite unworthy of being entrusteQ 
with power to decide the destiny of the maeses. 

In this country there Rre between 50 aud 60 millions of people who are Buffering 
from the curse of untouchability, a cursEt and a calamity unknown in an;,: other 
parr. of the world. They are denied the element.ary flgbts due to every human 
beingll and refuRed the benefits of civilization and culture. Without equabty of 
opportunity theirs is the most degraded couditioQ. Besides the untouchalJles there 
is still in this country ~n equally .huge population of aboriginal and hill tribes who 
are Jeft to roam about 10 a nomadic aud barbarous state without any attempt to 
brin~ them wilhin the pale of civilizlltion and culture. These things bear an eloquent 
testimony to the spirit of service alld the sense of responsibility which the aristocracy 
hus shown in the past. We are asked to believe thu.t the conduct of the aristocracy 
will be entirely difli:-rent in the future. J am Dot sufficiently credulous to accept 
this. For, 1 know of no instance of the Butans of tooday to have been transformed 
overnight into angels on the morrow. 

We aro al.o told thaI the seUlement of the social problem should wait till the 
political freedom of the country is achieved. A wise man will llot fall in with this 
line of thought. Before one eDlers jntt) what is called a parlour one must make 
certain thot it is not a trap. E"eryone of us ]mows or ought to know that 
those who arc in poe-session of power seldom abdicate in favour uf those 
who are out of it. You cannot therefore hope for the effectuation of the 
settlement of the social problem if you allow power to slip into the hands of 
tho!le who- stand to lose by the settlement unless you are prepared to have 
another revolution to dCLhrone those whom you have helped to capture power. 
Gentlemen, my nd\·ice to )"OU is the adVice of the grent political pbil080pher E.'dmund 
Burke who saId "Heller to be despised for too anxIous apprehensions, than ruined 
by too confident a secur:ty." Following that advice, I think it would be just and 
proper for us to insist that the best guarantee for the settlement of social problems 
in the adjustment of the political machine itself, and not the will of those who are 
contriving to be left in unfettered control of that machine. 

SAFEGUARDS FOR DEPRESSED CLASSES. 

The s('heme for tbe protection of minorities which obtains ill post~war States 
cousists in t.he enactment of clauses in the constitution recognising what are called 
the fundamental rights of the minorities. The Nehru t.:ommittee·s report adopts 
this st·h('me ns the best sort of protection for safe-guarding the interests of the 
Depl'('5sed Classes. 1 must sound a note of warDing against your being duped .by 
such a scheme. The Indian politician sccms to have an inordmate degree of faith 
in the efficiency of a constitutional law embodying wh'lt are called fundamental rip;hta 
and is as elle;ar to after its benefits to the mlDoritiea in iudia as a guarantee BgUlDst 
the autocracy of his own class ns he was eagar to have it in favour of his own clft:8S 
ngainst the encroachment of the bmeRucracy. We must however refuse to be 8at.lS~ 
fi~ with such a scheme for our protection. 

While such declarations are Dot uD\velcome it must be pointed out that no 
declo.ration of l'ights, howsoever comprehenSive in its scope ond howsoever clear in 
its terms Rnd tenor, can ensure the enjoyment of those rights. The guar~ntee' of a 
ri/i!:ht consisls not in its declaration but in the provision of B remedy for Its enfor~ 
ment in case it is violated. . 

In the constitutiolls of tqe llos~war States I have mentioned, there is at least 
the provision that if t.he minol'lties feel that their fundamental rights are infri!lged 
and violated by the majority in power they can appeal to the League of Nano.ns, 
which has B Committee appointed for the sole purpose of receiving and p88SlDg 
upon their cOlt\plaint8. Is there any remedy provided in the Nehru Committee'. 

41 
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Report Against the illfring;ment of the fundamental rights f I find Done, not even 
the appeal clause. The guarantee in the Nehru cODstitUlion ia therefore quite illusory. 

Even if there was tlie appeal clause in tho Nehru constitution I would still adviHe 
you not to accept the scheme. A right of appeal to the Len~e of Nations or to 
the Viceroy or the Governor would be a very desirable addition to the armoury of 
the Depressed classes. But it r.annot be an effective weapoD. The best guarantee, for 
the protection of your own interests con8i8~ in baving the power of control in 
your own hands so that you may yourselves be io IL position not only to 
pUDisb when tbe mischief to lour interests is done but to keep a watch over yonr 
mterests frOID day to day aD to prevent possible mischief from arising. ThiB will 
never be secured by leaviog the pow('r in the hnnds of the third party, be it the 
Governor, Viceroy or the .League of Nation'S. For of what good will that power 
be to us if those who will hold it in trust for U8 refuse to exercise it when we call 
for their intervention Y 

ADI.~UATE REPRESENTATION. 

The safest remedy for the protection of our interests 8eemB to me lice in securiog 
control over the future executive in self·governing India in your own hands and 
t.hat you can have only by meaDa of adequate representation in the ~ialature of 
the country. It is by this means and by this menns alone that we can keep 8 day to 
day watch upon the doings of the executive and thereby ensure our safety aud -our 
progress, If you can get other additional safl"guards Rnd guarantees by all means 
have them. They will add more strings to your bow. But let nothing offered as B 
suhstitute for adequate representation be acceptable to you. And you will be per
fecUr wir.hin your rights if you refuse to conscnt to any change in the political cons
titutIon of the country, unless a guarantee in the form of adequate representation is 
given to you. 

The phrase adequate representation is on the lips of every minority in India. 
But owing to the difficulty of defining this quantitative terms it has, in it. vague 
and indefinite form, become a field for acrimonious contention. But if we wish to 
give our demand some s:p8Cific content, Borne quantitative definition of that pbrase 
must be framed. There 18 prevalent in the Congress circles a theorf according to 
wbich adequate fE-presentation is t.a.ntawount to representation accorulOg to populo· 
tion. In my opiDlon this arithmetical theo.ry of tbe represeotation of minorities is 
a crude and aDsurd doctrine and forms the beat reflex of tho prevailing ungenerous 
attitude of the majority towards the minorities in India. 

A Minority holdB Bnch power .. it can derive from ito membeno and itB social stand
ing. And it is because that it feels thllt this much power is sufficient for its protec· 
tion that it claims an 8u(rUl{>ntation of it. Without 8uch an increase in ita representa· 
tion it docs not feel strong enough to withstand the Bource of the majority armed 
with political power. On this view, the proteclion of the minority consists in an 
increment or representation above its popUlation Q..uota. Now if thia is true, one 
mar. well ask where is the protection of the minonty if its represenhtion is confined 
to Its population Y To speak of protection to minorities and confine their represen
tation to their numbers seems to me a contradiction in terms. To pres-. 
cribe that the minorities shaH he represented in the legill>laturea according to their 
numbers ill to make the legislatures do nothing more than be a society in miniature 
and thus reflect the streol!th of the majority aud the minority in the proportion 
in which they exist in society outside. Such 8 scheme keeps the balance of power iu 
tact. It k~ps .the :'status quo" 88 it is .. From tho stand point of the protection 
of the mmonty mterest, any reform In ordf'r to be a real reform must involve a 
change in the balance of power in favour of tho minorities' and this can be 
secured only by allowing over and above its population ratio some weightage in 
the allotment of its representation. 

WElOHTAGE. 

~ile all min4?rities are agreed upon the necessity of weight age in the matter 
of !hetr repr!",ent.tl~n, tbere does not Beem to b. any agreement in the application 
of It .. Th18 18 due,. It seem .to me, to a want of clear understanding regardlDg the 
~nctlon ~at weJghtage IS e.xpectcd to perform.. From what I have said above, it 
wdl he obVIOUS. to .YOll tha~ w61ghtage.ls a IIcheme improvised for lengthening the· 
arm of a mmontYI whIch otherWIse would be too short for its protection. The 
lengt.h to be addea must therefore depend upon the shortness of the arm If the 
arm iI short the length to be added must increase. If the arm i. long, the length 
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to b~ added will ba.e. 10 b~ curtailed. '!O pul il differently tbis weigbtage csnnot 
be uDlfofl!l for .all the mmo~ltles nnd th~t It .mu~t bary with their ~cial atanding; 
to be l;lIgh! I~ ~e standmg of the mmorlt¥ 18 low and to be low. If the Btanding 
of the mlDonty 18 high. Unfortunately there 18 a tendency in certain minorities Dot 
only to place thcm.elves on n pedestal bigher tban the common level of tbe ordi· 
nary citizen, but al60 to monopolise a lar~r share of representation Dot on the 
ground that ~eir BO,cial standing is low, but because8 t.heir social standing is bight 
ft1s I hav~ said the Idea underlymg weightage to a minority is the snme as temper-
1I.)g the wmd to the shorn Iamb and we must therefore guard op,inst such a perver
Sion thereof. as J have referred to, which cannot but result in Injuring the interests 
of the country BDd of the other minorities as well. 

80 far I have only given an indication of the right line of approach for the 
proper applic.ation of the principle of weightage to minority representation. The 
question of determining the exact quantum of weil'thtage still remains. That must 
vary wi~h circu.mata.nces .and I cannot. do more than ~ugge8t a g:cneral pri.nciple for 
comp~tatloD. It la, ~bla. Fmt of aU, by • mU,tual agreement betw .. u t~. maJority and 
mlDontf communities a figure should be arnved at for a maxImum lDcrease in the 
populatIon ratio of representation to be called the weightage-factor. In its application 
to a particular minority for determining its quota of adequate representation the 
weightage-factor would be mnde to vary inversely with the social standing of the 
minority defined aft it must be ~y (1) ita social status, (2) its economic strength aDd 
(3) ita educational position. If tbi. is done, it seems to me, we will have a settle
ment between the minoritf communit.ies themselves and between the majority on the 
one hand and the minorities on the other which will be just Bnd equitable and will 
leave DO cansfI for complaint to any of the parties concerned. 

ELEOToIlATBS. 

The questions that arise neIt in order for our consideration, pertain to the 
electorates and the franchise. Gentlemen, what shall be our demand in respect to 
them ? Regarding the formation of the electorates there arB two alternatives open t-o us. 
One is the scheme of separate electorates aod the other is that of joint electoratM 
with reserved seatS. I kno" that the opinion of the depressed classes is divided on 
this question. There is a large body of the people in favour of separate electorates. 
They fear that in joint electorates the majority community having a right to vote 
in the election of our representatives will favour only such men from amongst us 88 
will be subservient to them. I don't say that such fears are altogether without Rny 
foundation. But if this is true, then the remedy lies not in enclosing ourselves in a 
lJeparate compartment, but in increasing our voting strength to the fullest p1?8sible 
extent by demanding adult suffrage so that we may thereby be in 8 pO!ution to 
minimise such influence, 88 the majority comlUlmity may happen to cast in the 
election of our representatives. In my opinion, if we can get adult suffrage, and 
here I must say that we must insist upon it 88 one of our essential demands. we 
oUJ'Cht. to have no objection to the scheme of joint electorates with reserved seats 
bemg appJied to the Dep,es,ed CI ...... 

PUBLIC SERVIC .... 

There ia anotber mattet wbich mu,t be of .pecial concern to the Depres,ed Clas, .. 
for their safety. That relates to their entry into the publio services. The power 
to administer hnV8 is not less important than the powers to make law8. And the 
spirit. of the legislator may easily be violated if not nullified by the machinations of 
the administrator. This is not the only reMon why the Depressed Classes should 
show special concern for securinJ!; power of control over administration. Often times 
under presure of work or under difficulties of circumstances Jaw has to leave B good 
deal of discretionary power in the hands of the administrative departments. The 
welfare of the people must greatly depeud upon how impartially thi. discretionary 
power is almost exercised. . 

In a country like lndia where the public service is almost exclusively manned by 
people of one community there ia a great danger of thia ... t ~i,cretio~ary. power 
being abused for the Rg!l;randisement of a class. 'The best antIdote agamst It IS.to 
insist on R proper admixture of castes and creeds including t1!-e depressed cle:sses in 
the public services of the country. We should demand R certain peIcentage In ~he 
pubJio services to be preserved for the Depressed Olasses aDd there wil~ be. no dIffi
culty in guaraDteeing this safe-guard to us ~y R clause in the coDlntutiOD. Suoh 
• pNtectlon you could have di.penaed with if there was aoy chaoco of tho Depr .. • 
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sed Classes .being represented in the future cabinets of the country. But there is 
not the remmest chance of this in view of the fact that the Depressoo ClIlSS08 will &1. 
w818 remain in a minority. This makes it all tho morc nccessary why you must 
insIst upon such a guarantee. 

EFFECTS OF BRITISH RULE. 
There is no doubt t.hat a kind of dwarfinlt or stunting of the Indinn race is 

going on under the British rule. In the words of the late Mr. Gokbale. "We must 
all the days of our life live in nn atmosphere of inferiority, and the tallest of U8 
must bend," No Indian cnn feel that upward impulse which is the source of 
elevation wit.nessed in B self-govprning community. You DlOY not appreciate the 
moral grounds on "'hich the claim to 8war8j is made to rest Dnd you may even be 
amused by it when it is UTgfd by membcI'8 of the arislorrary os one is when one 
hears satan quoting scriptures in support of his ('.ause. There is no doubt that the 
cost of the British Government in India is out of all proportion to the means of 
tb. people. It io tbe .ootdieot government ill the world. Tbis 8j!'nin may not 
appe81 to you and you may soy that no cost is too great for the maintenan('e of 
law aod order in tliis country. But tbere is one thing that I think must appeal to 
you and tbat io the poverty Of tho. people. 10 there any parallel 10 the poverty of 
the Indian people in any part of tho world? 

In tbe fint quarter of tho 19th century wben Briti,b rule in Indi1l bad wome 
an eatablished fact there were five famines with an estimated 1088 of 1,OCO,OOO lives. 
During the second quarter there were six famines with a recorded loss of life of 
5.OCQ.OCQ. And during the loot quarter of the century wbat do you find? Ei.htcen 
faminee with an estimated mortality which reaches the awful total of flom 15,OOO,C(X) 
to 26,1100,000. And this does not int'lude the many more mHion8 (over 6,00Cl,OOO) in 
a Bingle year kept alive by gOvernment doles. 

Gentlemen, what mU8t be the cause of this? In plain t-E'rm8 the cause is the 
deliberate pohey pursued by the British io the Government of this country. The aim 
of t,he British Government all along has b~o to die.eouTftJl6 the growth of trade and 
industry in this countTf. This is not an accusation which fests on mere inference. 
It is an admitted prinCIple of British administration that India he 60 governed that 
she will always remain an o~n market for British goode. It is this policy which 
has mRde India the land of chronic poverty. 

In this progressive impoverishment of the people who are those that sufi'l!r most? 
I am sure that of the hRlf of the agricultural population which is admittf>d not to 
kDOW from OD. h.lf year'. end to another what it io to have a full menl the Depres· 
sed Classes must form the largest part. Their abject poverty must make them ready 
victims of famines to which they must be paying the largest toll. If these ore your 
people, if ;rou are really interPSted in them you C80lJot shut your eyes or be lodi .. 
1I'erent to this heart-rending fact. Gentlemen, you cannot keep on flinging Ihe 
praises of a bureaucracy ber-ause it baa given Improved roada, constructed canals on 
more scientific principles, effected traD81lorlation by rail. contrived to carry letters 
by penny post and Hash messages by IlghtninJI', has stabilised currency, regulated 
weights ana. m~l1res, corrected the p.revalant notions of theology, geography, 8str~
nomy and medlcme and st-Opped our mternal quarrels. All praHe is due to thiS 
ac.bievement in the field of law and order. But, gentlemen, we must not forget that 
J100ple i!,cludiDg the Depressed l:1 ••• e. do Dot live OD law and order; what they 
live on 18 bread and butter. 

This inesorable law of Hfe must make even the Depressed ClossCB demand a 
goverDment that will hplp the f'COnomic prosperity of the country and thereby effect 
a betterment in their material life. Some of you miLy question that the poverty of 
the people is due to lack of prodnction and may ur~e that it is due to unequal 
di.tribution of wealth. I would b. tb. firot to admit that the much talked of 
uannl!al tribute" which the people of this counlry pRy to Enlt]nnd pales away in 
magmtudfl before the heavy exaction by the landlords and capItalists of I.his country 
from the palt.ry R'ld bard-earned wages of the masses who toil for them. But If 
cannot u,!derst8.!ld how you can expect the Brili~h Government to give relief froD). 
the C'lushmg weIght of the landlords and the capitalists. 

O~e thing we must remember that every Governmf>nt, however powerful, lIuffer&, 
8& pomted out by Professor Dicey, from two flerious limitations. There is first of 
all an internal limitation which arlSe8 from the character. motives and intereets of 
thoM! ~ho are in power and jf the British Government does not fI:ympatbise with 
Lbe h,mg forces operating iD Indian Society, is inimical to its IlBpiratlOn, is apathetic 
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to education and disfavours Swadesbi it is not because it cannot favour these things 
but bpC8URe it is ngainst its character, motives Bnd interests to do 60." The second 
considera~ion Ihat limits the authority of every Government is the possibility of (Ox· 
ternal fesIBtenct.'!. Does not the Government of India realize the gravity of removing 
the social evils which are potinlt into the vifnis of Indian SOclety? Does not the 
Government of Indio. realize that the landlords are B~ueezing the masses dry ? Does 
not the Government of India realize that the cnpitahsts are not giving the labourer 
a living wage and deepnt conditions of work? It does and yet it has not dared to 
touch any of these evils. Why? Is it be<>8UBC it has nO' legal powers to remove 
t.hem? No. The reason wby it does not intel'vene is becausp, it is afraid that its 
intervention to 8me~d the existing code of Bocial and economic life will give rise to 
resistence. Of what J!ood is such a Government to anybody? 

Under a Government pnralyzf'd between two such limitations much that ~Oe8 to 
make life good must remain beld up. We must have a Government in which the 
men in power will give their undivided allegiance to the best 
interests of the country. We must have a Government in which 
mt!D in power knowing where obedience will end aDd economic code 
of life which the dictates of justice and expediency so urgently call for. This role 
the British Government will Dever be able to play. It is only a Government which 
is of the people, in other words. it is only the Swaraj Government that will make 
this possible ... 

Before the British you were in the loathsome condition due to your untoucha
bilit.y. Has tbe British Government done anything to remove your untouchability. 
Before the British yon could not draw wlJ.ter from the village well. Has the British 
Government secured you the right to the well 'I Beforethe British you could not enter 
the temple. Can you enter nolV? Before the British you were denied the entry 
into tbe Police force. Does the British Government admit you in the force 'I Before 
the British you wero not allowed to serve in the military. Is that ('..areer DOW open 
to you 'I·Gentlemen, to none of tbese questions you can give an affirmative answer. 
Those who have held so much - power over the country for such s. IODg time must 
have done 60me good. But there is certain1y no fundamental attention fUlour 
positioD_ So far as you are concerned the British Government has accepte the 
arrangements 8S it found them and has preserved them faithfully in the maDner of 
the Chinese tailor wbo, when givfm an old l'oat as a patterD, produced with pride 
an exact replica with rents, patches and all. Your ~rong8 have remained 88 open sores 
and thpy have not been ri,:tbted and I SR.Y that the British Government actoated 
with the best of motives and principles will always remain powerless to eftect any 
change 80 far 8S YOUT particu1ar grievances are concerned. No body can remove 
your ,.,.ievances 88 well as you can and YOll cannot remove them unless you get 
political power in your own hands. No share of this political power can COme to 
you 80- loog as the British Government remains a9 it is. 

SWARAJ-ONLY SOLUTION 

It is only iu a. Swaraj constitution that you stand aoy chance of getting the 
political power into your O"D hands without which you cannot bring salvation to 
your people. I know that to the majority of our people Swaraj is a weird appari
tion. It IS very natural that it should he so. It reoaUs to their mind the tyrannies 
and oppressioDs and injustices practised upon them by their feJlow~countrymen. 
and they fear that under Swaraj these violations may recur. But., gt'otle
men, if you will for one moment forget the past and visualize the J:)waraj 
of tbe future with its wholesome devices to protect the masses from classes you 
will find that far from being a weird apparition it is going to be a system of 
Government in which you yourselves stand the chance, other things being equal, 
of being amongst those wbo will be installed as t.he political sovereigns of this 
(',ountry. Do Dar. be obsessed by the past. Do not be swayed by fear or favour 
from any quarters in making your decision. Consulr. your best interests and I am 
Sure you will accept Swaraj 89 your goal. . 

DEPRESSED CLASSES .AND CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 

Gentlemen, even if we support the ideal of Dominion Status with safeguards, does 
it neces8srily follow thllt we mllst join the Civil Disobedience movement slarted in 
tbis country by Mabatma Gandhi in March last. This is a question about which 
yoo: shall have fo make your positioD plaio. The movement is condemned 8S you 
are aware by all moderate opinion .. being unconstitutional. That ,argument I 
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must conit-Bs does not appeal to me. What would you say if tho ort,hodox classes 
'Were to tell YOIl that your wmple entl] movement is an uneonatituHonal move
ment' That, inslead of direct achoD, your proper met.hod is by petitions to the 
ort.hodoS" clas8e8, suits in Courts of Law and attempts to alter Ihe Law f Would lOU 
be aati 6600 with such limitations upon your resources in your battle for freedom against 
the ortbodo:ty , It seems to me thnt yon caD insist upon the use of constitutional' 
means" Duly if there is an accepted CODSlitution in existence. But where there is DO 
such constitution, few will be inclined to listen to the gospel of coDstitutional means, 
Such a vie,," cannot be strange even to the British mind. For, afler all, waa' not 
the Ulster movement a movement of Civil Disobedience? And aid not the best of 
British politicians support and participnte in it? 

The question is not whether the movement of Civil Disobedience is right or 
wrog. The question is whether it is opportune and consistent with the safety Rnd 
security of our interests. I am opposed to the Civil Disobedience movement 
because I am convinced tbat it i. ext'.mely inopportune. 

The Indian Philosophical Congress. 
The oixtb o.o.ion of the Indi"" Philoophieal ConjlTelll w .. held at Dacca on the 

30th. DeC8mber 1930 under the presidency of Mr. A. R. Wadi., Ag, Director of Publio 
Instrnction, Mysore. The following are extracts from the Presidential addreB8: 

The I DdiaD Philosophical Congress ha. this month completed five yea.. 01 ita 
existence and nothing eJ:.traordin,!-ry can be cl!!-imed to i~ crooi.t during' this. sho,rt 
period. It cannot be oeDled that It has led to mtense philosophic thought, whIch In 
God's good time may lead to a renaissance of Indian thought, and Iudian thought 
may ouce again regslD its laurels. 

There Bre two ideas of supreme importance governing Indian thought ever since 
its hirtb. The first is the supremacy of spirit and the second is itl pragmatism. not 
the shallow pragmatism of the Americsnlli} nor the pragmatism which makes man 
the centre or the measure of everything, but the pragmatism of a profounder type 
which makes philosophy not a mere play of intellectual powers but a basic princlpie 
of life. It is the supremacy of spirit that bas made us conscious, t.hrough the ages, 
of the unity of life, the central core of Upaoishadic thought and of the major pro
portion of all subsequent thought. The oneness of the Brahman haa literally intoxi· 
cated every sage and Francis Thomson echoed this when he wrote: 

AU things by immortal power, 
Near or far 
Hiddenly to each otber linked are; 
That thou canst not stir a flower 
Without troubling of a star. \ 
No wonder on such a sublime basis the Upanishadic seers and the Vedantie 

thinkers were able to rear a structure of thought which penetrated the remotest 
corners of human heart and appeared to have solved once for all the riddle of life. 
But this very perfection coupled with the mode of its formulation carried. within it 
seeds of weaknesR. which made the succeeding generations take a long t>hiosophic 
holiday, they read aDd studied and worabippoo thougbt but ceased to thlDk. This 
has rerarted the normal development of our .thought right down till our own times. 
Until we become conscious of this, we in this Congress shall be handicapped in our 
efforts, a"d so I shoDld like to put before you what appea. to me to be the defecta 
which have vitiated the philosophio inberitance of IDdi.. ' 

EASTERN AND WI!8TERN THOUGHT. 

It. has beeD gen~r~lIy claimed," a merit of Indian ,thought that it ha. known DO 
",?nfli~t between rehglon ad~ phl1.osophy. tha,t the rehglon and philosophical catego
ties m the lasL resort are Identical. That IS why the mystll, .. l UpaDiohada are 
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rf'gl'lrded 88 n. part of the Vedas, though some centuries divide them in time and 
contents are 88 the poles asunder. The Vt'dns are the result of a revelation and 
deal with the duths ond ritualistic sacrifices expected of men, while the Upnoisbnds 
deal with Reality through the medium of thought and so have. right to an indepen
dent existence. But once they are made t-O partake of the reveflled character of 
the Vedas, they become an object of thought, Dot a livinp:: process of thought. They 
Rrc put on a pooD.8t.al above ciiticism. Oreat metaphysicians Hke Snnkara and Rnmanu
jn were born centuries later but they tuo were content to formulate their philosophy 
only a8 humble comment.ators. TheIr originality Bnd their profoundity were. aU 
involved in making the ypanishads and Gita say what the) wanted them to MY. 
While Plato developed hiS thought in 11 dialogue form and Aristotle, summing up all 
previous t~ough!, ag:reed. to. difter w~erever he could not helped it, and preferred 
truh to friendship. ID bUlldmg up hiS own system of thought, Sankara and Ramanuia 
created systems of thought, fat" more profound thaD any the world has ever seen 
only 8S appendages to the revealed Vedas and Upanishads. The difference is striking 
and instructive, for it epitomises the hlstory of Indian and Western thought. 

SCEPTICISM AND DOGMATIS}[ 
Scepticism and dogmatism aTe both the result of the weakness of human 

thou!.ht. The former is baffled by the riddle of existence and refuses to be baffled 
Rny further by seeking refuge in the gaiety of the moment, by taking cash_ aud 
letting the credit~. But this mood of Omar Khnyyam is Just an escape more or 
less short-lived from the birthright of man as a thinking animal. There is Bnot.her 
tpye of men serious and earnest who would faio solve the puzzles of life. but are 
baffied. by a native incapacity to think, and so are content to live on authority and 
revelations. They afe the religious minded and these included men who frightened 
by the scepticism of thongbt use their reason to establish the supremacy of Snbda 
PramanR, and this type has flourished both in . the East and in the 'Vest. But 
there is palpable weakncss in this. It develops a smug' Belf-complacency, aod what 
is infinitely worse 8 fear of thouJ'!,:ht, which makes cowards of the best of men. A 
etand-still eystem of thought makes no attempt to keep pace with the march of 
history. New situations arise and the old philosophy fails to explain new pheno
mena and 80 instead of helping man to discover himself it becomes a hindrance. 
Since religion is a matter of heart it is imperative that its stream should run pure 
and this can only be dODe when each generation is alive to its own needs aud by 
liviug thought preveots religion from degeneration into a stagnant pool. This of 
course implies a strife of thought, a clash of inteJlects, but only thus enn be kcpt 
fresh the zeat for life, the purity of thought. 

PmLoSOPHY AND RELIGION 

In view of the fact that in Iodia religion and philosophy are geoerally supposed 
to have been on the best of terms one might expect that religious practice liould 
be thoroughly consistent with the philosophic theories. Here too our prima facie 
expectntions have to face a rude awakening. The 'exquisite catholicity of 
Vedantic metaphysics, essentially unit~, has throu~h the ages come into dire con~ 
ftict with the grim demanda of a locial philosophy, .. ,entiaUy piurali'tic. Th. theory 
of Varnasbrama Dharma may be a mooted question, but there cannot be aoy differ
ence of opinion 8S to how it has worked in practice. This is a social usnge which 
ought to bave its philosophic justification, Rnd this has indeed beeo forthcoming but 
at a heavy cost, i. e. by sacrificing the Upanishadic monism aod introducing a 
dualism, which hl\8 created more problems than it has ever sblved. In this connec
tion an exception will have to be made to a certain extent in connection. with Rama~ 
nuja and Sankara apart from their followers. . 

CLABSIFlCA..TION OF VEDANTIC SOHOOLS 
It is si~ifieant that in the classification of the three Vednntic Schools, it is the 

'Dvaitism' that furnishes the {tmdameruum divisionis, and 'Advaitism l
, in spite of its 

theoretical monism, in practice is rooted in dualism. Its whole eithic centres round 
the distinction between the 'paramarthika' and the 'vyavaharika'a 'Ihe former is real, 
the latter only phenomenal. The fOl'mer implies an annihilation of all distinctions 
and is attained througb the kllowled$'e of the identity of the 'Atman' and the 
'Brahman'. 10 theory thJS koowledge IS open to all, in practice it is l.he ~rivilf·ge 
of those who througb endless births have 80 developec! themselves that moksha' 
through 'gyanlUD' is theira by birthright. This is how 'Varnnahram.' is lought 10 
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be justified. Let us Bee its implications. It makes not merely the Bocial organiza .. 
tiOD, but also philosopby itself aristocra.tic. because philosophy becomes esoteric, it 
is lhe possession of a few. The vast majority have to be coutent with the ordinary 
'aehan of life, the daily round of worship and rituol. In other word14, While religion 
is the concern of nIl, philosopby adopts a patronislDg air of aloofness. The conse
quence has been thRt the rehgion ot the common folk hRS degenerated. has become 
even f08S1lizld. Philosophy that has to supply an adequate criticism of religious 
practice has failed in its mission and the dualism of the 'pnrfUIlllrthiko.' and the 
'vYllvabarika' reigns supreme, with Advaitism as just a fiue fiDlljhing gloss to remove 
the acerbities of dualism. A similar dualism closely connected wit.h the firet One is 
to be found in the Advnitic distinction between the 'knrmo-mukti' or 'apekshiki
mukti' and the 'para-mukti'. The former is reJative, the latter is absolute. The 
former is meant for the 'vyavabarika' and is a means to an end, the latter is an eud 
in itself. 

GANDHIJI'S PHILOSOPHY 

There is no country in the world to.day, which is so favourably situated for the 
study of philosopby as Indil1, for it is in our uuiversitles that there is 80 intensive 
study of botb. I'ldlan and Buropean philosophy. The former in ira orijQnal purity 
mad~ philosophy the Way of Life, while the hltter has made it a disinterested criticism 
of life. We ueed a synthesis of these two basic ideas, and such a synthesis has been 
forthcoming from the Indian of Indianlt: Mahatma GnmJhi. He may not tecbnicnlly 
belong to our ranks. but. the right. to think, the rilCht to truth is not the monopoly 
of anyone, and after centuries we have in our midst a teacher, who is not. content 
to quote scraps from texts, but can fllce life and can think aud can tench. 

It. is not altogether an easy task to deal with the philosophy of Mahatma 
Gandhi, for h. is • politician.. well •• " world tORchcr. In the hi.to.y of the 
world nO t.hinker of bis eminence hl18 cared to engross bimself in the current evenbt 
of his generlltion, but the time for the int.ervention has become ripe, for in the 
world to-day politics has oo.:ome sllprcmely important nnd Lherefore also so arrogant 
BS to consider itself above even the bare principles of morality. There is Deed for 
a teacher, who could teach politics to take ita rightful pJace in the scheme of thinga. 
MoralizatioD of politics has been tbe dream of most political t.hinkers, to make it 
a realit-y has been the dream of Mahatma Gandhi, but. an active politician CRnnot 
escape the great risk of losing the proper perspective and confusing between the 
universal and the ephemeral. We in the Congrl.'8s are interested in the universal 
aspeet of hill teaching, and to that extent my tosk js simplified, bu.~ it would be 
impossible to p058 OVt=r some inconsistencies between Gandhi the man and Gandhi 
the reacher. iu order to bring out the significance of his teaching, 1 shall have to 
bring aUG as briefly as I can the mental make-up of hie being, for this alone 
Bupplies the requisIte background. 

GANDHI THE MAN' 

A breadth of ontlook h.. generaUy characterized the· whole career of Mahatma 
Gandhi. There was a time when he appeared to hover between Christ and his 
native faith, and when be ultimate1y stuck to Hinduism, it was to a new Hinduism, 
revivified and chastened through the crucible of his own thought. The Gita has 
been bis constant compaoion and the doctrine of the New Testtt.ment has become a 
part and parcel of his nry heart blood. That. exptams why he hna said: "My religion 
has no geographical limits." Hinduism is the moat diliicult thing to define, and 
Bome of me most eminent Hindu. have been content to define i~ in terms of birth 
or even ncgatively in some such terms all these: ult is enough if you are born of 
Hindu pareD[s and have not been converted. to aoother faith". _ It is DO wonder 
therefore if for Gandbiji Hinduism is just "search after the truth through non .. 
violent means." The addition of these last words is really superfluous, as nO one 
outside Bedlam ever thought of discovering truth through violence. So defined. as a 
&earch after Truth, Hinduism ceases to be a religion or a philosophy, 8nd to speak 
of a Hindu in Ihis sense has DO exact sigllificance. 'Lhe - l:iubit of using old terms 
with new connotations has almost. become chronic with him BO that his terms sound 
national or geographical when in reality they are universal. He himself haa admitted. 
that he has been lDOst influenced by the New Testament and then by RUdkin and 
Tolstoy. A seeker after truth needd must go where truth beckons him, aud .patrio
tic cousideratioo8 caonot confine the area of bis seaIch. Si.milarly, in qUestlOllS of 
bodil1 health, he pays" warm tribute of .ftection to Dr. Knshne and Dr, Juol. 
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Such a man, such a Hindu can truthf'dly 88y: "For me wtiotism lbends with 
humanity:J . 

When a man is BO prepared to receive currents of truth from whatever BOurces 
they come, he is logically bound to make a full use of his reaaon. "I shall Dot 
make a fetiBh of religion and I cannot justify any evil in ita sacred name. I 
bave no desire to ca.rry One aingle soul with me, if I cannot convince 
him by an appeal to hi. reason. I .hall even go to the length of rejeetiD~ 
the. di~inity 01 the most ancient Sha~tras\ if they do not appeal to m" reason. 
Thi& II a remarkably Dew note In tne history of Indian thought. When 
Monlana Zafar Ali Kban wrote to him in anger for venturing to differ from 
the Koran in Borne particular respect, he had the courage to retort II ...•.. even the 
tenchings themselves of the Koran cannot be exempt from criticism. Every 
true scripture only gaius by criticism. After aU we have DO other guide but our 
reason to tell us what may be regarded as revealed and what may Dot be." In this 
he has gone miles beyond the Babha Pramana of the traditional Hindu philosophy 
and heralds the birth of a new epoch 01 thought. And yet this is dono not witl1 
the arrogance of a mere nationalist but in the spirit of a humble devotee who does 
not believe in the exclusive divinity of thc Vedas, but recognizes the Bible and the 
Koran and Zend Avesta to be "as much divinely inspired as the Vedas." 

What is accepted by reason may be merely intellectual in character, a belief 
which does not govern action. But with Gandhiji a belief which cannot i8sue in 
a right action is worse than useless. It is this courage to act which makes him 
one of the very greatest K!\rma~ Yogins of history and by far the greatest service 
that he h .. rendered to India is that he has battled with fear and conquered it in 
himself Bnd taught others to conquer it. This has not been a mean achievement in 
a country where the people have been paralysed throu~h fear; fear of the police, 
fear of the military:, fear of public opinion, fear of soclal ostracism, fear of ghosts, 
fear of shadows. Our politics, our social reform have all been vitiated ~ fear._ Till 
but recently all reform was a matter of talk. Our Vedantins will floo you with 
quotations to show how catholic Hinduism is, but woe to the man who dared to take 
thie seriously and ever acted upon them. Quotations are for show, not for action. 
In fact, I tielieve 80 much precious time bas been wasted in proving that Hinduilm 
ia cosmopolitan, iB catholiC; that DO time has been spared for the practice of it. Fear 
leads to repressions and WIthout its conqueat no man can find himBelf or rise to hill 
fun stature. 

Fearlessnes. does not imply the courage of a bra.ado or a criminal. It 
i. meant to he the manifestation of a severely discip'lined sonl, disciplined in the 
purest apirit of righteousness. It implies in Gandhlji'a own words: "the non~ 
.iolence of the strong, who would disdain to kill but wonld gladly die lor the 
vindication of the truth." He haa meant this, and lived up to it. The over
Rowing warmth of hiB loving heart and his cheerful smile have made him a living 
magnet, drawing' the homage of willing hearts, and his scrupulous simplicity hai 
disarmed all suspicion of the type to which leaders of men are peculiarly subject. 
Pervading him and enveloping him is an aroma of rel!giousoess, an unarguing and 
an arguable faith in God and his divine governance. The peace of God shineB in hiB 
face and dwells in his heart. 

Such is the man. But it is his thought w. are primarily coneerned witb. We 
aro not bidden by him to accept aU he .ay.. We are not required to accept any
thing, till our reason has stamped its hall~mark on it. As he himself say.: "Blind 
adoration in the age of action ia perfectiI valueless." His tea.ching as such is simple. 
There is nothing tortuous or esoterical. In dealing with it I shall conf!ern myself 
only with the uni •• rsal aspeets of his teaching, for they alono can claim to 00 of 
permanent importance. 

GANDm TIm TEAOHER 

In "Hind Swaraj" published as far back .. 19(1j Gandhiji mots: '·Religion is 
dear to me and my firet complaint is that India iB becoming; irreligiOUS. Here I am 
not thinkiDV; 01 the Hindu and Mahomedan or the Zoroastnan religiDn, but of that 
religion which underlies all religions.u The core of his religion is an intui~i.,e fait.h 
in God, and for this very reason it does not admit of proof or demonstration. But 
he never tiree to emphasise the r!ghteouBne88 of God. . 

In the sphere of religion Gandhiji cannot be regarded as an oripnal geniul, but 
. his sincere search after religious truthr wherever ill found, is an Inspiring example. 
He is keen to be kno\Vll a. a Sanalan, Hindu but on hi. own term.. Too great 

, 
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to accept any dogma second.hand, too sincere to have any uneasy compromilJe8 with 
othen, -bis Sanatani Hinduism is much deeper RDd Dobler tbaD the general ruo of it 
and iDTolvea four main points, acceptance of the Hindu Scriptures, th01!~h he claim. 
to hue made a study of Gita alone. He believes in the Varna.~hrama Dharma liin 
• 1eD&e strictly Vedic, Dot in ita present popular and crude sense." He believes in 
the protection of cow in a much larger sense than the popular." Lastly he saya he 
doee "not believe in idol worship." 

It iI not difficult to Bee that Gandhiji's Sanatanlsmls of a very diluted type, 
or els8 he could not have become the champion of the oppressed and the depreaaoo 
stiU I ... could he have made good his spiritual and ethical kin'hip with Buddha and 
Christ. HiB reverenco for the cow is only B aymhol of his reverence for all Hfe: 
liThe cow meaDa to me the whole Bub-human world. Man through the cow it 
enjoined to :realize his identity witb all that Iivea •....••...... Tbe cow is a 
poem of j)ity." Through the cow he comprebends the profound Upnnishadic unJ!y 
of life. Hi. attitude to idol-worship i. caution., but not at all \lnreasonable. He 
does not disbelieve in it, and who would care to) provided tbe worshipper always 
realizes the .ymboli.m behind the idol Y But it.. not dillieult to see th.t Iii. 
native tendency is away from ritualism, eun like the Buddha and Christ. When he 
differs 80 fundamentally from the current beliefs of Hinduiam, his HinduiSM ma, 
invite the appellation of being shadowy, but it ia 8 misuse of lan~uRge to dub hut 
religion agnostic theism, 88 ill Bought to be done b1 Dr. Macnicol. Their i. only one 
way of oorreeUy designating his religion and that .s to call it Etbical Tbeism. 

HIS ETmcAL SV8TE>r 
Hio ethicsl system reste on the twin principleo of tnith and .acredn... of aU 

Ufe. Love of man as man is inborn in him. In an interesting passage in hi. Atma
katha. he aay.: IlIo all my experiences I have known no distinction between rela
tion. and Itranger, my countrymen and foreigners, between white and blnck, or 
betwOfn Hindua and MU8salmans, ChrietiBns, Parsecs and Jews. I can boldly say 
&hat my heart hal never been able to recognize sllcb differences. I do not claim thil 
as a merit in me, for -I do Dot remember ever to have made any attempt to develop 
thia leuse of equality, a8 I have endeavoured and I am still endeavouring to develop 
'&bimea' and 'brahmacharya". He sees God in man and thBt ie why he baa deve
loped a most novel difterenee between evil aod evil-dopr, which made him 18.y with 
reference to General Dyer: "I hate tbe thing he haa done, hut il he were ill I 
would go to him and nurse him and if it were poaaible heal him." 

THE CREIID OP AmMSA AND BATYAGRAHA 

Here in • Dut-ebell we have a practical exemplification of hie 'abimaa'. Bie creed 
Is to hate the evil, wherever found, not the evil-doer, for the evil-doer doee not 
ceue to be human, and the divine livea in every creature. 'Ahimes' is as old as 
Buddhism and Jaini811l, but Gandhiji'a genius has made him work it in defence of 
what h.e sincerely believe8. to be truth on B seale u.Dparalleled in the bist.ory ~~ 
humaDlty. To a world which has grown war-weary thiS new instrument of Gandhl}1 
hae come with great force, but it would be futile to deny that like most human 
in8truments, if It can be used to advantage. it can also be worked to abuee. It haa 
been hailed with delight as a oubstitute for all the brutaliti .. 01 warfare. bul .. 
between two hostile natioDs it is questionable whether the fundamental condition of 
• aUcceBsfll1 Satyagraha will be ever fulfillE'd: the condition namely of a basic 
10Y8, which aima at conquering t·he enemy through love. If both sides are prepared 
for thie there il no room for a war, violent or Don-violent. If one Iide ie 
'satyagrahi', it will be al a palpable disadvantage, for Ihe organized military stren~h 
of the other party will have worked havoc WIth effect long before it could come 
face to face with its enemy prepared to suifer through love or a sensEI of righteous
Deee. On the other hand it could conceivably work with eucceaB even in internatio
nal afl'sira under either of the two conditione, in which there is nothing inherently 
!mpos.8ible. Suppose the government of a ",?untry X prepareo for 8 w~r ~gainsl 
Jta neighbour Y. If the ()e9ple of X are convlDced that their government IS m the 
wrong and the ,!ar. wonld .he palpab!y unju.t, they can force the hando of their 
gonroment to give up- their warhke lDtentloDe. . 

Another conditioD under which satyagraha can work with effect in interns .. 
tionaiism, ia connected with the work of the .LeA.gue of NatioDs. In itself the League 
is a ~eat advaDtage in internationalism, but it hilS Buffered from the palpable defect 
that .1 iB weak wbere eacb one of ita memben iI strong, viz" tbal as • League 
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it is unarmed and as 8uch uoable to exert its authority especially against a 

strong recalcitrant State whether a member of the League or DOt. To arm the 
~"gue is. fraught with this danger that aoy little war may become a world waf 
with all Its attendant horrors. It is perhaps hera that Oandbij's principle of 
Sa'yagraha will find a noble field of activity, for it is open to the League to 
refuse co-operation to any State that is calloualf bent on war. Each member 
of the League will have to cut off' its trade with the sense of _an outra~ 
humanity. This state of affairs will dawn the BoDner when the moral link. tnat 
bind Ihe natiolls to Doe another COD.i8 to have a greater value in the ayea of men 
than th~ desiro to be rich through trade anyhow, and in this tast Gandhiji'e 
personahty and philo.opby may in tbe day. to come play their rightful pert. 

GANDHUI AND TOLSTOY 
He is fuudament-ally a religious ascetic, forced into the whirpoola of politics by 

the Zeitgeist. Religion in its essence is personal, and a truly religious person feels 
tbat his own exi.tence his a matter between himself and God, and other individual. 
have nothing to do with it, Add to this the determined feeling of a reli~ou8 peraon 
that for him God is self-sufficient and therefore he inevitably feels independent of 
any mall or a body of men, Jt'overnments included. As far back as 1915, when 
Gandhi/Oj was a loyal citizen of the British Empire, he said: ". • • . I am DO 
lover 0 any Government and I have more than once said that that Government 
is best which governs least. And I have found that it is possible for me to be 
governed least under the British Empire. Hence my loyalty to the British 
Empire." This was the attitude of Tolstoy, of course without any reference 
to the British Government. In technical language neither of these great souls 
can escape being classified as philosophical anarchists. Both of them are 
devotee. of God, Who i. Love; botb of them ere wea'1 01 the complexiti.. of 
modern civilisation and would willinR'ly go back to the pnstin8 simpHeity of manual 
labour; both of them would work directly on the heart of each maD 80 a8 to make 
him see the God within j conscious of their inner power both of them scorn govern
ments. It is aD accident of history that one was born in Russia and the other in 
India j wherever they had been born they would have come to grips with the powers 
that be, for they make men look inward and not to external authorities for the creation 
of a better world. Tolstoy escaped acute suffering because he wrote and preached, 
but remained an aristocrat, wlUre Gandhiii with the inheritance of the Karmic teaching 
of the Gita strode out as a warrior, albeit B non-violent one, and hu Dot found the 
pri,on ban any re.traint on his inner freedom or on hi. consciou.uess of the God 
within him. _ 

POLITICS AND RELIGION. 

The late Mr. Tilsk said ~ "PoUtics'is not for uSadhus." Gandhiji is on a far 
higher level when he says: "He who saya that reli¢oll has nothing to· do with 
poJities does Dot know religion." We may differ radically from him in hia view ot 
the State, but if the State IS to exist and to fulfil its end 88 & moralismg &gene,.., 
tbe world will have to pay heed to tbe example and the inspiration afforded by hi. 
career. He will not have lived in vain, if the rulers of tho world realise that the 
world b .. lo.t througb tbeir crooked &lID. and oecret diplomacl, and that the world 
will gain by their .traightfonvardne •• end desire to do the right thing by their OW" 
as by others' SUbjects. Through the agony of suffering cometh good. Politice hal 
been the last stronghold which has held out against the laws of morality which at 
ito hil\best i. tb. law of Lo.e. If India can help in winning that la.t stronghold, 
she WIll have.fulfilled her mission in its pristine purity. . 

GANDHUI'. Vmv OF MODEBN CIvILI8A.TlON. 
. I .ban now como to that part of Gaodbiji'. teaching with which I di.agree moot 

and that relates to his view of model'n civihsation WhIch means of course Western 
or industrial civilisation. In 1908 he wrote Hind SWDt'ai or Indian Home Ruls, which 
i8 a 8ustained attack on civilisation 88 such. It W88 evidently written at a time when 
hi' gentle and sensitive soul WRB literally- writhing under the studied iDauita of an 
unchristian and wilful bureaucracy in South Africa, and it is intelligible, if ~ot quite 
justifiable, that in resenting these 108uba he should have gone to what he con814ereti !.o 
be the root of the matter. viz., the Western civilization as Bucb. A bo9k wnt.ten In 
bittern ... i. likely to suffer from defects and I should have preferred to 19oore It, but 
unfortunately in Th. Y014"9 India of January. 19'Jl he hi..... it once again with 
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the imprimatur of hi. appro.al and on the 14th Augu.1 J\l24 he affirma that the Indian 
Home Rule Udepicts an ideal State." So it is impo8sible to overlook it, however 
much I di.like It and I di.like it becauae there Gandhiji take. np the position not 
of • world teacher but of a narrow nationalist, which would take India back Bome 
thou.and. of yean. It would he fair to add - that in the p.~ea of ThB Young [ndiG 
h(l has had to make admissions, which go a great way to soften the extreme rigour 
of hi. earlier hook but he alway. I ..... the imprea.ion behind that he would much 
rather Dot make these Boftening admissions. 10 _ fact, it is only in this part of his 
teaching that I mioa the firm hand of the master, who know. hi. mind. 

LA WYERS, DocroRS AND TEACHERS 

Lawyera and doctora and teachera come in for .ery haM knock.. In hi. ideal 
State whera there will be indi.idual aclf·rule and DO go.ernment, preanmably there 
will he nothing to own aDd Dothing to lose, and 10 a lawyer would fiod hi. occupation 
gone. Moat 01 n. will agree that tb. world in general and India in particular can 
do with fewer lawrera, but in thiJ work-a-day world with Ollr imperfect human 
nature they ha.e played a part which they alone conld ha.e played. and on the 
"hole the world hae gained by them. Surely, lawyen could Dot he entirely u.e1 ... 
when Gandhiji himaell woe enabled to do Goo'. good work in South Alrica becauae 
he wa. a l."yer. One could "iab that every lawyer would follow hi. example and 
Abraham Lincoln'. and not toko up a oingl. dirty case. Thi. would indeed. he a 
welcome reform. 

-And poor docton. W. would gladly keep them at arm. length if we 
conld he guarant<led again.t all ill. of the body. Oandhiji him •• lf h .. written, A 
Gnide to Healtb, an excellent hook, excelleDt bec8u.. he hoe not heaitated to learn 
from W .. tern docton like Dr. Kuhne and Dr. J u.t. The ideal State .... ould tint 
ha.e to guarantee that DO man fall. ill, before it can afford to do away with all 
doctora. 

And teachera. Hera are lOme of hia ohaervation.: "What do yoo propo.e to do 
b7 giving him (a peaaant) a knowledge of letter.? Will you add an inch to 
hIB happin ... Y ............ N ow let u. take higher education. I lia.e learned Geography, 
A.tronolDY, Alegebra, Geometry eto. In what way have I henefited my.eIf. or thoae 
around mEr' t . 

HI •• ie". on lawyera and docton and teacher. in hi. ideal State mar he taken 
8S harmless CO,ntatioDa of a man who hili risen above the need of needIDg any of 
them. Not 10 hi. vie .... 00 machin"'1 which affect tbe fundameotal. of hi. teacbiog. 
Machin~ for him ilia the chief symbol of modern civilisation; it represents B great 
sin ...... I cannot recall a Bingle aood point in eonoectioD with machinery." But einoe 
then he ha.lielded at eevw poiota to the logic of facta with reference to railway. 
and can an telegraph. and printing p'reaaea. Gandhiji i. l .. a than ju.t to himBel1 
when he saYI that. the attempt to 8pmtualise machinery- 800m. an Impossible teak. 
If this were true. verily is hUmanity in great danger for it is impossibe to do away 
with machinery and re.ert to a by.gone age, and yet to feel en.laved to it would he 
a great calamity. 

OANDBLJI AS SPIRITUAL TEACHER 

Gandhiji'. moral fervoor and au.terity evoke our deepeat hom'!l(e but \rue 
moralitr mn.! f10nriab not iD the artificial' atmo.phere of .tuaied .implicity bul in 
the bUSiest haunts of men. Genuine simplicity belongs to the heart, Dot to our 
mere phy.ical en.ironmenl. He ha. forgotteD the long aeon. that the .pirl! of man 
hoe taken to ri.e above ita animal origin and create bit by bit that mighty fabnc which 
w. call civiliaatinn. Philoaoph,. and ethies did Dot take their birth in the ca... of 
the Cflvemen or in the hute of savages. They awake when man - had conquered 
Dature .u1Hcieotly to gi •• him leiaure to look around him and think. Buddha and 
Oh!i.t and Gandhiji could have heen happy, if each had lett humanity alone. But 
their Datore would Dot let them. HappJOe88 or DO happiness their pJace is in the 
heart of humanity .bariDg their joy., lightening thell' burden.. I feel that thi. 
Onngrea. caooot hope to achie.e anything Bob.tanti.1 nnl... and until we gi.e up 
the fear to think. and DO Indian of our generation has made himself res~Dsible for 
'Buch unconventioDal views or pursued them with 110 high a BeDSe of honour as 
Mahatma Gandhi. To agree and to appreciate Bnd to dlsogree Bnd criticise are our 
privilegea and I ha.e esercised them both. He i. the only teacher in India to-day 
who can olaim to ha.e been looked up to by the world and we in thi. _, Onngr ... 
have IOmething very vital to learn from bini. -BIB fearl ... n ... and freedom_from the 
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tIranny of .te~t8 &.Fe ~ genuine inspiration. Hi~ emphasis.- .on the moral 88 the 
~ltim!1te p~clple 10 life ho.lds out 8 great promise of a rehgIOU8 revival free from 
lltuahem which tends to vetl the 80ul of GOd more than reveal it. This is all for 
the g~. and he haa deservedly been hailed aa an Olympian of Olympian. who 
make hi.tory. 

We wont a new social philo.opby to meet new condition., a new m"'age of bope 
and it ia h.re that thia Congr ... may .. pir. to pay its role. 

Sectional Meeting, 

Sectional meetings of the Congr .. s were held und.r the presidency 01 Prof. Sully 
of Agra. Dr. Hakim of the O.mania University, Mr. Hyder All and Dr. M. N. Sir
car of Calculta and Dr. G. Bose of the Univeroity College of Science, Calcutta. All 
meeting. were weH attended. 

The section of psychology drew the largest audience. An interesting discussion 
waS iuitiated by_ Dr. N. N. Sen Gu~ta of the Lucknow Uni~enity on the pBycholoJZY 
of lon.lin.... Mr. Bahadur Mal of Lahore followed with his paper on in.tinct and 
civili.ali~n and Dr. J. C. Sirkar of Muzatrarpur discuseed the problem 01 the 
unconsCIOus. 

Ihe papers OD metaphysics were concerned with the ques.tion of self principle. 
The speakera were Mes.n. Malkani. Naik and Banerjee 01 the Inatilute of Pliiloaopby. 
Amalner, and Dr. S. K. Uas of Calcutta. Moat of the paper., specially that of Mr. 
Malkani, aroused keen Interest. 

The principal speoken in the s .. tion of India philosophy were Mr. A. C. Mukaiee 
of Allahabad. Mr. Saslri of Bariaal, Mr. Banerjee 01 Mymensing and Mr. S. Mukellee 
of the Calcutta University. The r,aperB read in this Bection were mainly concerned 
with Sankara Vedanta and its re atton to western thought. 

In the forenoon ther" was a symposium on the psychological basil of personal 
identity in which many delegateo took parl Mr. G. D. Chatterjee of Lahore, Mr. 
Hari Du Bhattacharjee of the Dacca University, Messrs. Sen .. Gupta and Rali Pr88ad 
of Lucknow. Dr. Hakim of Ihe Osmania University. Mr. Bahadur Mal of Lahore, Mr. 
Sa.tri and Mr. Sriniv .. Achary of the Madras University took parI. 

The Indian Philosophical ConJt1"l88 r .. umed its silting on the next day tho 31.t. 
DECEMBER Mr. Wadi.. Presidenl Prof .. sor Sully, Abdul Hakim, G. Bose, 
and Dr. Sirkar delivered addresses iD their respective BeetioDs in the afternoon. The 
different sections continued their deliberatioDs. Dr. R. Du of Amalner, Mr. D. G. 
Londle of Poona read_papers which aroused a keen discussion in the metaphysics 
eectioo. Mr. Bastri of Madras and Dr. Sen of tho Annamalai Univer.ity delivered inte
resting address .. in the a .. tion of Indian Philo.ophy. Mr. Kali Prasad 01 Lucknow 
read a paper which wos the centre of animated controversy in the section of psy .. 
ebolojO'. Mr. Sathe of Poona, Mr. Bahadur Mal of Lahore and Mr. Briniv .. Aebary Of 
Madras read their pape .. in the eection of ethic •• 

The Associated Chambers of Commerce 
Hi. E.cellency the Viceroy opened the twelfth aonual gen.ral meeting of the 

Associated Chambers of Commerce, in the rooms of the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce in Calculta on the 15t~. December 1930. Hi. ExcelleneT tho Governor 01 
Bengal was among those present. Mr. R. B. Laird, who pr~lded, after extending 
a warm welcome to Hla Excellency the Viceroy, referrmg _ to t.he economIc 
situation, said :-

"II would h. idl. to abut our ey .. to the facts of the pa.t months with their 
.ordid r",,~rd of boy~.I! and picketing. We recognise that the Congr ... Party m~st 
ohonlder tho r .. ponslbllIty for all the misery that haa been caused by the eamp&lgo 
futilely masquerading under the Dame of non-violence, BDd we recognise ~8t tl:!ey 
are Dot representative of the heart of India. But they sha.1l Dot blame UB Ji, WIth 
the picture of those montha before us, we welcome the frankness with whiCh the 
Government of India. while admitting tho difficult.y of devising effective guaranteea, 
recognise., non. the le.s, that tbese are o..,..sery, and that the diJIiculty must be 
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faced and overcome. With the trading condition. such .. they had been throughout 
the world, it was not possible that India could cscape, hut, had there been no 
political trouble, her loss would have been lighter. As It is, we must all naturally 
feel some apprehension 88 to the near future, for the clouds do not as yet show 
much 6i~Q of lifting. But, it is our privilege to go on hoping, and.to do whatever 
may be 10 ollr power to Dring nbollt tbe return to prosperity which cannot be 
delayed for ever. The Booner extremist opinion in the country recognise that the 
projitramme of civil disobedience inevitably stands in the way of return to the com .. 
plete confidence which is the basis of commerce Bnd therefore the well-being of the 
people, the .oonor i. India likely to b.ncfit from the return to normal world trading 
conditIons. (Applau,e). 

VICEROY'S SPEECH 

His Excellency the Viceroy replying .~okc a. follows :-
I need hardly say what very pleasure It gave me to receive the invitation of the 

Associated Chambers of Commerce to take part in their openin~ to-day. It is the 
third, thougb I fear the last occasion on which I have the privilege of addresRjng 
your bod,! Bnd it wiU always, in, the years to come, be ODC of my pieaseotest recol
lectioDs 0 Calcutta that I have been able here to meet and to mllke friends with BO 
many members of the great European commercial commuDity. 

1 must thank you at the outset, Mr. President, for the very )rind way in which 
you have bidden me welcome this morning, and I know that His Excellency Sir 
Stanley Jackson, whose _usme you have coupled with mine.z. wUi joio me in this 
expression of gratitude. I often feel that a Viceroy owes a uoverOOf of Bengal 
an apology at this time of the year for robbing him of opportunities such as 
to-day's of speaking to audiences who wish to hore him on SUbjects in which the 
preseDt Governor is "" much nt home. But I think it pOSSIble that Sir Stanley 
hil!lself if we could prove his inner feelings, would confess that he is Bometimee 
qUite glad to sit in the pavilion and watcb some less skilled hand going out to bat • 
. You have just mentioned Preaident, the close concern with which the commer .. 

Clal community follows the development of the political situation in India and you 
have .given expression to views which have recently been adopted by certain 
orgamsations in the country. I shall have further opportunities whilo I am in 
Calcu.tta, of speaking on ~ome of these subjects and I will say no more this 
mornlDg than to acknowledge with much appreciation the references you have made 
to the Governmeut of India's despatch upon constitutioDal reforms and the desire 
you have eSI?ressed to assist in a spirit of good\Vitl the solution of the difficult 
problem. which to-day face the country. 

TRADE DEPRESBION 

When I turn 10 the mattel'1l with which yonr chambero - are more intimately 
concerned, my first reftection is that in these days when Government have ~own 
accustomed to a larger share of kicks than half .. pence. it is more than refreshing 
to listen to Mr. Laiid!s spontaneous appreciation of the help which in one or two 
ways my Government have recently been able to give to the commercial community. 
I can assure you that the members of my council who have come to attend your 
present session will do all thef possibly can to assiat you in the matters which are 
to be dealt with in the resolubon. on your paper. But the subiect which at the 
present moment overshadows aU others, is the general depression which has aftected 
almost every branch of commerce and industry in nearly every country of the 
world. An unkind friend has reminded me that when I addressed your meeting 
two years ago I ventured on the statement that the general position gave good 
ground for sober optimism. WeIll I am afraid, there IS Dot very much comfort to 
be drawn now from the recollectlOn of that prophecy unless It is pt'rhaps that it 
shows the wisdom of sobrietr in optimism as wen as in other activities of life. 
For a -year or so after that meeting of 1928, it is true the p)sition showed no gx:eat 
cba~J<e_ for the worse. but the WaU Street ~1I.pse of \lctober 1929 proved to bo the 
beglDolDg of a period of acute and world-WIde depresslon. India lias suWered With 
the reat and the returns of sea-bol'oe trade for British India for the first six montha 
~f the present financial year show a faU of no leas than 28 percent in the value of 
ImIX?rts aDd Zl yer cent in exp~r~ compared with the correspouding period of the 
preVIous year. I could quote SImIlar figures for many other countries of the world 
but raws of statistics 81'e apt to be a soporifio even to the most intelligent aDd 
boot-mannered audience, Bnd it is enough to .ay that the trade returns of the 
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United States of America Japan, Italy and Canada show that those countrics have 
Buffered even more aevereiy than India. One symptom of these depressed conditions 
bas been a world-wide fall in the prices of wholesale commodities and, as was 
inevitable, India has felt the full brunt of this collapse which is most pronounced 
in the case of her chief exports, agriculturo.l products Rnd raW' materials. 

It is, I suppose, of the usual order of thinga in a depression of this kind that 
the prices of raw prOducts fall more sharply thaD that of manufactured good~. In 
a yea~ ~f good barveRt~1 there is no possibility of limiting production, for once the 
seed 18 10 the ground we matter passes beyond the farmer's control, whereRs indu8~ 
trial establishments can be slowed down and the supply thus partially at least 
adjusted to dempod. The cousequent slump in agricultural prices tends to fall first 
upon agricultural labour which IS unorgamsed, and unlike industrial Idbour is in no 
position to resist wage reduction in the natural sequence. The troubles of industrial 
countries come probably at a later date when the purchasing power of the ngricnl~ 
tura} countries it reduCed, aod the demand fol' manufactured goods b('gin9 to wane. 
Sooner or later, a number of industries must either cease work or reduce their 
houn, and numbers of unem1?loyed Ulount. Thus, the extt'nt Rnd the widespread 
nature of the present dislocation of trade is reflected in the very high figures of 
unemployment in different countries, over 2 millions in the Uuited- Kingdom, 3 
millio~s in Germany and probably at least as many in the United States of 
America. 

In a calamity of this magnitude, there must always be a good deal of specula. 
tion 88 to the causes which have led ~ it. In some CRses, such as the faU in the 
price of 8ugar and rubber. there can be no question that there has been over·pro· 
dnction in the full sense of the wot'd, that the world cannot use all the nlbber 
which is being produced witbout R large increase in the number of motor cars on 
the roads or the substitution of chear rubber for some of the materials of "hich 
many of the common requirements a life are to·day supplied and that the world 
could not eat all t.he sugar that is being produced without grave danger of indiges. 
tion or whatever ills physicians may attribute to an excess 01 glucose. In the CRse 
of cotton, on the other hand, underaconsumption seem to be quite 8S much to blame 
as overaproduction. China and India are the two great market,s for cotton goods, 
and for years past, the Ohinaman sooms to have been economising more in clothes 
thau in civil wars and has beeu buying much less than his normal requirements. 
This year too, India'8 purchasing power has been limited Dot only bV the fl\ll in 
the I'r!ce of her prime agricultural commodities but al.o by the di.turbed political 
conditions. 

FALL IN WHEAT PRICES 

In the case of wheat, it is perhaps most difficult lof all to diagnose with cona 
fidenee the causes of" the situation. It is curious that the fall in price immediately 
succeeded poor harvests in three of the principal wheat exporting countries, Canada, 
Australia and the Argentine

ii 
and it is not so obvious therefore to attribute t.he 

slump in prices to overapro uction. What would appear actually to have happened 
is that, for three or four years earlier, the production of wheat bad tended to be in 
e-XCe8S of the demand-but the full etlect was obscured by the action taken in 
•• ,iO"8 couDtries to hold the surplus off the market Bnd particularly by the wheat 
pools in the acre8~ under wheat: Bnd in 1929, the constitution of the Federal Farm 
Board in t.he United States of America made matters worse by removing further 
wheat supplies from the market. The final result is that there is now in existence 
a large quanity of surplus wheat, some of which was originally held up by the 
Farm Board 'BDd the wheat pools in the hope of securing -better prices and some 
of which the producers, as for example in the Punjab, are compelle<! to hold, because 
DO one will buy it. 

THE CIvIl. DISOBEDIENCE MOVEMENT 

I h ••• said eDough, I think, to make the point clear th.t the hard times. 'Ye 
have been having in India are in their origin, due to world·wide causes " but lD 
saying that, I by no meana absolve the present Civil Disobedience moveDlel'!t fr.Om 
its own heavy share of respoDsibilit.y. It has immeasurably aggrava~d the 81tua~l.on 
both by the boycot.t directed against the tl"llde in foreign and particularly Brlhsh 
goods, and indirectly by creating an atmosphere of uncertainty a~d unrest.. The 
direct methods employed in Bombay: have, as you know, rt:Su1ted. lD the closlDg of 
•••• ral mUl. and tho uDemployment of a·large Dumber of mIll-hands. The boycott 
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_DO the oale of foreign cloth in Bombay and olher parta of the cOllntry hao DOt ooly 
caused serious IOS8611 to merchants owing to their capital being locked. up: in u.nasle
able commodities, but in doing 80 bu prevented them from replacing their atackl 
of foreign cloth b~ indigenou8 articles. Haodloom weavers are in distress for lack 
of the fiDe forClgn yarnB "necessary to the production of some of their material., 
and the Indian cottoD~grower bl\8 Buffered becRuse this political unrest, b:f reducing 
the consumption both of Indian and foreign cotton cloth baa caused. a further 
decline of the Indian raw material. 

You CJUl well realise, Gentlemen, that during the last few montha thia economic 
crisis hl18 been the subject of anxioull consideration both b'f the Government of 
India and by Provincial Governments. The general conclu81On we have reached i8, 
I think, that in view of the compleJ: character of the world-conditionB whatever 
abare of responsibility may be attributed to the collectivo unwisdom of all the 
Governments in tho world put together, there WaB very little that anyone Govern
ment could do to avert the crisis or to alleviat.e Ita coD8equences. It may indeed 
well be held that Rction by the GoveromeDta iD other eouotri .. hOI oomtimeo had 
the effect of poatponing a criai8, only at the expenle of a~vating ita Beverity when 
it could no longer be averted. In some countnee, aa we have seen, agriculturiats 
have been assisted by the Government or by: ~ommercial 88sociationB to keep aupplies 
temporarily off the market uutil prices hnd improved, and proposala on these linea 
have been re~tedly pres8ed upon the Government of India ID recent montha and 
particularly lU the case of jute and cotton. We examined these proposal. with all 
possible care and with every desire to help but in the end, our conclusion W88 
that whilst schemes of this nature may be of value to counter-act minor flllctuations, 
t.hey are not only powerless against large movements of world-prices, but may 
actuaIl1 be mischievous in BO far as they retard the operations of those corrective 
economic forces which alone can have a permanent effect on prices. Sir 
George Schuster, in a sJ>OE:Ch at the FlDancial Secretari~ Conference 
lS!lt August, dealt exhaustively with the experience of other countries in 
which ouch Bchem .. -have heeD tried, and I Deed DOt go at length iDto the argu
menta on either aide, but the p:ractical reBults in the United States/ in Egypt, in 
Canada aod Brazil are vhible for all to Bee. Noue of their Bchemee .baa been able 
to prevent the recent catastror,hic fan in commodity prices and my Government 
are convinced that any aimi at attempt in India would be equally barren of 
reoulta aDd would probably ooly reoult in placiog a heavy fioaDcial burden 
OD the public pune, a burden which does DOt reot UPOD tho air, but which muot 
inevitably fall on the taxpayer, the very person whom it desired to beoefit. 

QUESTION OF REDUCING RAILWAY FREIGHTS 

Another measure which h .. heen otroDgly urged upoo the Government aDd on 
which I Bee a resolution is to be moved at four forthcoming meeting, is the reduc
IloD of railway freightl with a view to alleviatlDg the plight of the cultivator. W. fully 
realise the importance of the proposal and the necessity of B88uring the agriculturist 
that he ohould Datnrally look with favour on any ocheme desigoed to help him aDd 
we have in fact had under consideration specific proposals of thia kind With 
regard to wheat Rnd ootton. I Bhould however he uDwilling to aoticipate the dio
CUBBioD which will take pia .. on the reoolutioD iD the paper, and I would limit 
my obsenations to two or three salient points. 

A reductioo in rail"ay rate~ would certainly DOt he OpeD to the leriOUI objec
tions which seem conclusive against any Bcheme for maintaining or raising pncea 
b'y witbholding crops from the market. On the contrary, in 10 far as the reduc.
t10D promoted the export of Indian producto nnd thereby reduced the otoob on 
haDd, tbe e1fect must be beoeficial. OD the other haDd, due weight mnst be given 
to the difficulties which those r~ponsible for the commercial admission of the rail
ways feel in making wholesale reduction! of rates at a time when railway revenue 
Iwi faUen off Beriouoly aDd a deficit of Ro. 7 or 8 cro, .. iD the Railway Budget io 
anticipated. Each proposed reduction baa to be coDsidered on itll own merits, and 
iD I!IICh caoe tha prospective gain to the cultivator roUBt be weighed againot the 
los8 involved to the rail wa'1 revenues, that is, ultimately to the Indian tupayer 
who is the principle propnetor of the railways. It must be remembered 8180 that 
the rateB OD agricultural producta generally and eapeciallf on grain and pul8e8, are 
already 80 low that there ia not the same room for reductIon for them 88 there mal 
be in lOme other oountries. At the 8ame time the Government haa not approachea 
the problem In aOJ Darrow .pirit. The queotioD whether reduatioD ID rateo will 
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JeAri to an increaCie in trame i, one which mUlt alway. be considered but in 
addition, the Government will constantly keep in view that the cultivatOr il the 
client of t,he TllUWtl.yS. not only in resp-.et of what he aella but also of what he 
buys, 8n4 tha~ Bny ~ddition. to his purchaaing-power which m~y accrue 88 the JesuIt 
of reductlono 10 freight Will, to lome e.tent. benefit the railway. owing to the 
inerease i'1 the inward t,r8ffic. 

The communique whi('h we issued, a Weft or two ago. IlBve at some length our 
view. on the proposal that freights on ('otton might be reduced and the Railway 
BClord ia now en~Ap;ed on this spe('ific question. The con(,e9f1ion already granted on 
wbeat freigbls to KorAchi will. we bopP1 888ist the cultivator to a considerable 
df'JO'ee. ~pl'ciRlly in Northern India. Tne proposal baa al(l:o been made that & 
similar reduction should be allowed in freip:htll to Calcutta and, thou~h thill queat,ion 

. present.8 much ~ater difficulty. I am hopeful that it may be poasible also to 'aka 
early aetion on t.het'e Ii lie&. Any couDsel on these or any kindred aubjects which 
you may wish to offer to my Member for Commerce Sir GPOrp;e Rain'f. or to 
receive from him in return, will 1 8m aure, be warmly welcomed on both Iidee. 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
When I opened your proceeding. two years ago, I expre .. ed the hope th.t an 

Agricultural Resear('h Council on the linea reeommendf.d by the Royal CommiasioD 
would be established in the near future. That hope haB, AI you know, been 
at work for over a yE'Sr. Among other activities it hal taken seriously the ilDp4?rtant 
question of improvinjl the Indian sugar industry. and hu made grant. for a 
ayelemalie IIt.udy of all ita branchn, besides initiatinlt the proposal which has 
resulted in the Tarift Board's enquiry into the case for the fi8CSr protection of tbe 
.ugar trade. Anotber of the many .chem .. which tbe Re.earch Council baa .et 
on foot. 18 the laTI!'8 M·ordmated Bcheme of raE!8e8rch on riee designed both to 
improve the quality of Indian rice, and inCreft88 the efficiency of production of this 
moat important of all India'. food .crop!. The Council, too b811 given agriCUlture 
lubshmtial assistance in one unexpected quarter by belplD2' the people of Northern 
and Weeurn India to fight the pillguea of IO<'U8t8 which have recenty cauaed. IUch 
damage; and they are, I think, enl,itled to full credit for the protective schemes 
the,. bave worked out to cope with these air saida from. .the Dorth .. wcst. 

JUTE COMMlTrEE 

Annther mAtter 10 which I .. forred Iwo yea .... go wa' Ibe formation of • Jn~ 
Committee. Our propopala lor Bl'lting on foot and providing funds for thia Com .. 
mittee have rer.eived 8 wide measure of SCCf'ptBDt'e. but it would Befm that there 
hall been 80me misunderstanding 88 t·o ila scope. It ia clear from their report that 
wbat the RoYAl Commission ioU-oded "sa that the Committee ehould do 
for the jute industry elEaC'lly what the bdiaD Central Cotton Committee 
hal done during the last. 10 ypar8. In addition to being conr.erned witb the 
agricultoral and tE'('hnological research for the improvement of the jute indul!ltry, 
the provision of superior strains of seed. the improvement of fltatistica, _ the dj~B&
mination of information and E'collomic studies jnto the marketing of jute, with 
lpedal referen('e to tho improvem('nt of primary marketing by the ~owert the 
lommittee will form a meeting·ground for a1\ s .. tion. of Ibe jnt~ liade and ind •• try 
where problems of rommon intereat can be discussed and solutiona SOUllbt. The 
Royal Commi8sion did not intf'nd, Dor do my Government propolle that it should 
usurp any of the fUDcliona which properly belong to a trade 8Bsoeiati!,n or that it 
should be JtiVf'D any regulating power.. WhE're the interest of the cultl'vator can be 
ahowD to ('all for a cbange in trade proctice it would be for the Central Jute 
Committee to convince the trade 8SFoclationa concerned of the desirability and 
feaSibility of the t'hangp, and if tbe experience of the Indian Central Cotton Com .. 
mittat' il any guide, I believe that th- trade will be by no meanB deaf to an appeal 
from aueh an authoritative -source. My Government hope to take early etepl to 
bring into beiD, the _ ...... ry machinery 10 give dl.ct to their decisioD. 

OPENING OF INDIA BOUSE 
My .peech OD Ihi. " ... sion would be inoomplc~ without. refer8llee to tho gra

eioul ac.,tion of BiB Mnjesly the Killg Emperor in opening the India Bouse ill 
London I ••• July. I foel confident th.t tbe Jodi. Bouse will. worthily represent 
Jodia in tho capital of .he Empire .nd will prove a n-al Cf'ntre JD London for all 
Indian purpo.... It i. already attracting buain .. s .ioitorl in larga nnmbero, and 1\ 

~Q 
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cannot lail greatly to ••• i.t tbe wort 01 the Trade Department under t.be immediate 
oontrol of the Indian Trade Commiflltioner in London. It olso provides exceptional 
opportunities for fublicity in the Exhibit.ion Hall, in whiC'b BTe displAyed to ~pat 
ad9ant~ Bome 0 the arts BDd crafts of India. J a180 hope that in the ntar future 
it will be possible to Or.K8:nitl:8 in the India Houae a fully equippPd commercial 
samplee room to be used for the exhibition of all ei88SE'8 of Indian ~ood". 

It has beeD, I know, R matter of grent personal satisfnl"tion to Sir Atul Chatterjee 
that the Dew India Honse should have bepo complpted during his term- of office 8S 
High CommiNioner. When Sir Atul hands over char~ next !~ar to on old roUes.
gue of my own and to aD old friend of this Chnmlwr. Sir. B. N. Mitra. he will hRve 
held the post with distinction for 6 yl'8f8 Rnd I should like to take this opportunity 
of acknowledging publicly his great service9 lUI High Commissionf'r Rnd not leaat 
the part he haa played on our behalf in the manifold international acti.iti.. 01 
Geneva. 

Before I I.a •• tbi. subject I .bould like to call attention to tbe pro"" ... achi •• ed in 
recent years by the Indian Trade Commissioner and his staff in t,he sphere of puhlicity 
and to acknowlfdjle the generous co-opprat-ion and Msistance given by .,he Empire 
Marketing Bond in )!!opaganda work dirooted to increase the consumption of Indian 
JOOds in the United Kingdom. I am thinkin2' in particular of the support given by 
the Board to the India ... lice campaign, iostitulro in the United. King;dom in the 
autumn of Ht29, the object of which was to assist Indian and Burma rice in meeting 
the competition experienced in recent years from rice grown in Italy, Spain and 
other countries. 

TRUE BA.8IlI OF CommaCIA.L PaoSPERITY 

I leave you now Gentlemen. to the BeriOUS purpose of your meeting. I feel 
indeed that I bave \,,;n playing the part 01 tbe orcheetra that procedee a play at 
the tbeptre when the prinriDil anxiety of the audience is t,hat the cortain may be 
rung up aa 8peed.ily aa possible on the real busineAB of the evening. They are how· 
ever too lohta to 8ay 80 but, hefore 1 sit down, may I 8S your very warm well· 
wieber an friend 118Y just one thing more' The foundation and lI!.rength of British 
commerce is in British character in the trusrworthine8s that inApirN eoufiden~e in 
others and in the courage which meets obstacles with the assured detennination to 
o.eroome tbem. 01 yonr ability to oome triumphantly through tbe present eri.i. 
I entertain no doubt. You have had your share of nch years aod DO doubt like 
good businessmen are prepared to meet the lean. But looking further into the 
future, I feel confident that those same qualities which have given Britain the 
position she holds in commerce at home, in the Dominions and tbe'coloni61 and in 
fore~n countries have still their indispensable part to play in the future of India'. 
commercial life and io taking leave of Y011 00 the last oooaeioo, when I shall be in 
yonr midst, I am D9t afraid -to predict a long and haPllY continuance of those 
commercial relatioDs between thi. country and our own whlch _have brought wealth 
and prosperity to both and so great a measure of happiness to oountlesa Dumbere 
01 bOth peoplee. 

Ruolutlonl ' •• Rld 

The meetiug then adopted reaolutione urmng the necea.ity 01 eubstantial reduc
tion in the railway :freight rates on a11 agricultural product., sUJ(gestinJl' the 
inauguration at an early date of an air mail 'service from Karachi via Bombay to 
Southern India and Ce:ylon to connec& with the London India air mail aenice 
~mmendiDg that a def;achment ,of ~ilitary ~olice should he permanently Itatioo;;(i 
WIth headquarters at ChlttaJtQng In VIew speCIAlly of "the recent armoury outrage 
and urging immediate consideration of adequate police arrangements in the jut&
growing district. of Bengal, at the 88me time Itresaing the neceasity of early action 
to saf.guard the intereate of botb British and Indians engaged in the jute trade in· 
the mofnlai1. " . 

The B.n~1 Bombay, Burma, Calicat, Chittagon", Cochin, K.racbi, Madra., 
Nar.yan~nj, Punjab, TUt.ieorin and Upper India Chamber. of Commerce were 
repreeented at the meeting. . 
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The f1.l'l't:SPSQ;OD of the AlI·Asia EiuClltion Conferf'lncp. npenetf at BenBre! on the 26t'a. 

Decsmbe .. 1930 in 1\ SPilr.iOIl9 skam,:ana in the Cl!ntral Hindu Schnol cornpnund amidst 
gor~eon8 and resplendpnt RCf'nps reminiscent of orient.al pomp nnd dj(J'nit.y. There was a 
bUlle gnt,hering of nearly 15.000 people present includinR' hundreds t:I of ladies. E\Pvpral 
pMp)!'! hAd to remRin 8tandin~ for: wAnt of accommodAtion. Photos of MAhatma 
Gandhi, Pandit Mnlnviya and other eminpnt national lraders And pdueationiflts wpre 
hun~ up Rt promiuent places Rnd loud speAkers were alBa installed for the 
purpose of making spee€'hes audible in the distant cornera of the shamiana which 
was artistically decorated. 

The proceeilings ('ommeneed with prayers after t.he arrival of H.H. the Maharaja of 
BeRares, patron of the conferenCE', at 3 p~ m. Hindi Rnd ~anAkrit nnes composed 
for tho occasion were sonp: by girla ~f the Central Hindu Girls' School. 

The delegates arrived from every nook and corner of India. more than 300 
coming from the presidency of Madras alone. Another notable feature of the 
conference was t.he presence of delel!ates from China Japan, Cf>ylon and the 
Pbi11ippine islands. Being the first conference of its kin~ no effort had heen spared 
by the conveners to make it a grnnd aUCCf>Ss. Bis HighnePos the Maharaja of 
Bennres graciously oppnro the conference and his inaulmral address was read bi 
his private 8~retary, Ra.i Bahadur Lalit Mohan 8rm Roy. After installiDg Pro. 
S. Radhakrishnan, president-elect, in the chair, the Maharaja left. . 

In the coure of his Openhl/l speech his Highness the Maharaja of Benar61 said: 
lYour deliberations will, I hope, lead to the discovery of ways and means of 

brin~ng about on orient.al renail!lsance. This cOnllrf'~ation of the intelligf>ntsia. of 
the East assembled to strenlrtohE'n the tie of fedf>ratioD cannot :fA?1 to chalk out a 
universal plan for all-side uplift of oriental civilization throuSl'h edu('ation. It is my 
firm conviction that the irresistable inundation of emotion indicative of fast 
awakening of a new life Pa.ssinll over all limbs of Asia cannot but 'Produce tbe 
richest harvest if led. throul{'h sufficiently broad chanuels of national and interna
tional welfare Rnd ~oodwiIJ. Thllt edueation which fost.ers a spirit of ~ua1ity. 
friendship, love, sympatl1y, unit, And removes arropnce, envy_ suspicion and 
distrust is a unique foundation 0 orimtal civilization. Social efficiency is the final 
aim of education in the West" but it is not a sufficiently hiJ!h idf'al. The idp-Al of 
society or of Dationality is Dothing compared with tbe coDceptioD of humanity." 

Welcome speeches were delivered by Prof. Dhruva of the BentU'e8 University on 
bphalf of the Vice·Chanccllor Pandit Madan Mohan Mnlaviya, the hon. Raja Sir 
Mati Chand, Raja B!\hadur Kushalpal Singh. Minister of Education, and Prmcipal 
Seshadri, pr~ident of the AH·India Federation of Teachers' A!;sociations. 

Raja Motichand in welcoming the delegates to the Conference remarked that 
cynics said that India was a land of castes and creeds, t,bat Asia had no problem 
of its own and that there did not exist iny; unil.y of purpose in this vast continent. 
Thi. Conference wa. a challen~e to them.' It had tirought together people from 
Japan, Philipine8, Ceylou, Burma and China. 

The Education Minister of the United Provinces in addresRin/l the Confprence 
dwelt on the educational plogres! made in these {>rovincea under Govermental care 
and on the aims of education that Goverument had endeavoured to work out. 

PRoP. RADHAKRISHNAN'S ADDRESS' 

Dr. S. Radbakrishnan in his 'Presidential address which he delivered extempore on 
account of the shortness of notice thanked the or~ani~rs of the conference for the 
great honour they had done him in al~kin2 him to preside over the delibf>rationl of 
the conference. If one more distinguished and more befit.ting tho occasion wal 
not inslalled in the chair. it was not due to lack of percep:tion of this mOmentous 
gathering. It was because many of our distinguished citizens including the 
educationists were preoccupied with politics at the present time. 

As this conference was meeting under the World }'ederation of Teachers tbey 
might take it that it was not the motive of any Darrow nationalism to the exclusion 
of a wider horizon if they drew together all Asiatic States in bonde of friendshi p. 
1\ w .. only an instrument for furthering world oooperatioD. (Hear, hear.) 'Asia 
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and Eurnpe', he AAid, 'if they are divided ther are Dot divided very fundamentallv. 
Many people railed Europe 88 8 ptninsula of Ap,in.. A~in if you look at rAce. 
themselveA you 01) know that the fflees whiC'h inhabit Europe ar~ not fl1odamE"Dtl\lIy 
distinct from thOR8 which belong to Asia. Ellropo racially is a colony of Asia. 
(Loud cheefll.) But rie:htly or wrongly there hilI bePD all independrnt txiatt'oce of 
these two great continents.' Certain chnrnrt.eristic8 had boon devrloprd in AI'i., 
cert·ain other charn('teriflti(':8 ill Europe. If they were .roinll to divide, it wos only 
io order to distinguish. Thry were not distingniflhinll' in order to divide. The worla 
bad become a much too smaller thing for anything e.s:cept friendship to prevail. 
(HrAT, heAr.J 

Prof. Radbakrishnnn belipved that they were likely to work up a l!1"eot oyntheoi. 
of the great cultures of the Eaat and the 8cientific accomplishments of the WeRt .• 
They were about to tum a new cbapter in t.he hi!ltory of human rnt'e. It. l'eJIlly 
df>pended upon what the educat.ors were J!'oing to do. ThE'y must det£>rmine wbf'tber 
t.bey were 1Z0ing to make the two eontinf'nta of Asia and Europe face each other 
as ('ombat.anta or eomrades. If it was the former the world mi,zht have to under.ro 
worse sufJ'erin~8 thon they had the ot-her day which "'ould be nothing in eompariflon 
wilh -that eternal cha08 whirh would be in future. If they were not in a poRitinn 
to face the oUhltondinp- problems of this world sociallYt economically, Rnd politi(,Rlly 
in a mood of beneficlent cooperation, then tbe magnificence of th,t achievement 
WBa one for which all ought with -",eat will and hf"Brt to work. We w£>re on t.he 
eve of auch a kind of world f£>deration which would enable UI to build up humanit1J 
a more ~nerou8 soeie-ty .. lees barbarous and individuals lesa enalaved. 

CantlOuing. he ohaerved that education had been baaed on a fundamentally 
dift"erent mohve. 'Bf're Great Britain baa for itl aim enabling ita student. to 
become efficient as citizens. In Germany it ia pure l<'8.rning of eyslmrtdiD thought, 
in France it i. intellectual .ulture. in India the greateat .mph .. i. ba. bern laid on 
the snpremacy of p,piritnal valu£>a! 'So far a. the true aoul of the man i. roncerned', 
observed the president towards the end, 'there is DO lueb thing as the East or the 
West.' . 

The Conferenee held oeveral ... tiooal mectinft" 00 the ned day. Ibe 27th. ll<Mm/Jor, 
rm.., fleCondary educatbn section, oriental eIRSSICll8et.lon, Sanflkrit seetion and Perlian 
and Arabic 8f>et.ion. There waa a public addresa by Dr. Annie BP8Bnt in the evenio~ 
on 'The Ideals of Ancient Indian Educatioo- followed by mogic lantern lectures on 
'A NUffiery Schnol in EIl~IRnd' by Mr. X. S. Vakil, inspector of s('hooill. Dharwar, 
'My Visit to School. in Persis, by Mun.hi MRh .. h Pra.ad. MRul.i Fszil of the 
Benares Hindu University, aM 'Mao i.ODt to Conquer' by Mr, Saebadbar Banerjee, 
rector, Chandraoatb School, Netrokoo&. 

MB. MACKENZIE'S SPEECII 
The All·Tndia Edueational Exhibition .. a. opened by Mr. A. H. Ma.keozie, D. P. 

I., United Provinces, at 11 a. m. Decla.ring the eshibition open, Mr. Mackenzie 
emphasised that education wal a contact of mind with mind and of .pirit with 
apirit and it was also a development of individuality. He pointed out that too oft.en 
in their schoola and ('ollep:eoI thought Will a dead and inert thin~ served up in wxt. 
books and lecture-notes and active thouj{ht in BOme of their class-rooml wae almoet 
8 crime. Whether pupila could think and judge for themselves, and whether they 
had an appr.ciation of beauty counted for too little in their •• honl. and bel'l'in lay 
the value of the e:Jhibition which he bad the honour to open. The exhibition

l 
)lr. 

Mackenzie hoped. would show them how active thought was beiog and con d be 
exprt'8sed in their 8choola. The,. would find in the exhibition eJ:hibita collected 
together from dUfereot parte of India from Bchools of different types. He truated 
tho. exhibitioD would encourage them to introduce in .ehoola more lind more .ubject. 
wh~c~ developed ~he skill of hand aud ~e and .rlistie ability. 'fhat .India~a b~ 
artIstIC and creative powers was prOVEd 6y the countlesa movementa'com1D~ toh~ht 10 
archaeolo~cal- excavations and these power. weTe ahown by manu.criptlof exquisite 
workmanship which were to be found in librariea in .n pam of the country. 

Concluding, Mr. M8ekenzie said CVf'n if the £>zhibilion did nothiPK (Dore than 
remind tbem that education was more than test-books end lecture-notel, that it w .. 
moph more than show and talk, it would be of RT5t valne. 

There were also appliance. and methods of 9alue to the teacher. All thHS fool. 
were after aU esternal aida which would be valuple-BS un leis tf'achera had the riJ[ht 
attit.ude towards their work. Thia attitude wall the love of children and understand .. 
ing that came from that lo.e. 'There is DO lub.titute for de.otion aDd . uul ... we 
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teachers have a great faith in OUf work and a great heart for it these appliances 
and methoUs arc but spectacles for the blind.' 

WELCOME TO PT. MALA VIYA 

The closing srsaion of the Conference was held on the 30th. December in the 
afternoon with :Mr. Weng, a Chinese delegate, in the chair in the absence of Dr. 
RndhR Krishnan, President. General Liu }"'en Hon who had walked along with Dr. 
Sun Yet Sen WAS prescot at the conference nnd he spoke on the necessity of 
establishing peace and harmony ill the world. A number of delegates from the Indian 
stntes and provinces next spoke, expressing theil' appreciation of the work of the 
conference. 

Pandit Madan Mohan MalnviVll, chairman of the reception committee, ·was given a 
rousing ovation as he arrived at' the pandal exactly at 4 P. M. escorted by a guard 
of honour consisting of Scva t;amiti volunteers. There were prolonged cries of 
Pnndit Malavia ki jni.' 

Prof. Seshadri extending a welcome to Pandit Malnviya on behalf of the AU
Asia Education Conference said: 'I wish to convey the great gratification of this 
conference on being able to welc-Ome Pandit Malaviya this evening. There is perhaps 
no Dsme dcarer to this great a88embl! than that of Pandit Malaviya. He has 
numerous claims on our affection and homage, from whatever aspect we look at his 
numerous activities-, whet.hcr we think of him as a gl'eat Hindu lender who embc
dies in himself Borne of the finest principles of our ancient faith and who has been 
one of the most glorious exponents of Hinduism in recent years, or we may think 
of him again as an illustrious political leader who has presided over more than one 
session of the Indian National Congress"and who has been a" great centre of clec-" 
trieal encrgy for the political advancement of this continent. 

'But on behalf of this conference I am anxious to lay stress on one 8s1?ect of his 
great achievement-the creation of the Benares Hindu University of whIch we are 
all so proud. .u~icating 0. small book of mine some years ago I ventured to sny 
that Pandit Mnlaviya was trying to recall the glories of ancient Beneras by creating 
the modern BenaTes Hindu University. On behalf of this conference I convey to 
him our great anbction and homage on being able to see him on this occasion and 
I wish him long life and prosperity.' 

Pandit j-Iolal'l'ya who was enthusinstically cheered as he rose to speak said: 'I am 
deeply gl'atcful to you for the very kind and cordial welcome which you huve givcn 
me. It has been a mattcr of sincere satisfaction to me that I am able to be in your 
mid,t before you have di,"olvcd the 8ession. 1 am .orry I am still '0 weak that my 
doctor would not pel'mit -me to come here without extorting 8 promise that I 
would not speak beyond a few minutes. I hope you will accept my assurance that 
I am deeply grateful to you "for the very kind welcome you have given. I had hoped 
that I nllght be able to take part in your deliberations but it was willed otherwise. 
I am not sony for it because we have to do our duty in whatever sphere of life or 
in whatever" position we might be placed. I can only say this: 

'The first All-Asia Confcrence is a matter of sincere satisfaction to all the people 
of Asia and in fact to the whole world. This All-Asia Educational Conference Jias 
thought of tackling the great problem of edue.ation. a problem which is at 
the root of progress, and I hope that we have benefitted a great deal by the 
interchange of thoughts which hRs been going on for the many days that you 
have Ibeen here. I hope this conference is 8 harbringer of future conferences of 
a like character. Though your K8thHing has been great and I am glad to :find you 
have attracted very many distinguished and expcl'Icnced educatioDists I hope that 
in future years we shall have the pleasure of witnessing even greater gatherings 
aud be able to record even better work than we have been able to record this 
year. There is much that We have to learn from eaeh other. Education is not the 
monopoly of any race or community. The problem of education is the problem of 
humanity. And how' to shape humanity in future. How to change h~mallity's 
ideas into those of harmony, peace and. good willi is the task thn.t lies before 
every educator. What ha. tieen going on '5 the resu t of . greed and Jealou.y and 
thought of dominating one people over anothet'. All that has been responsible .for 
!he amount of misery whicli it is difficult to i~agine b~t I. hope that th,e t.lme 
IS fast approaching when all these matters of VIolence, dl-wIIl, hatr~, dODllnatlon, 
aud jealousy shall be matters of the past .. (Hear. hear.) I hO'pe lD future every 
man who deserve. that high name aud who has been ble.sed by God by tl!at dign;· 

50 
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tied position in the creation will endeavour to the be.t of his power to promote 
peace and goodwill among an men Rud Among the whol. world in order that all 
.hould enjoy to the fullest mORaure the great gift. which God hns blessed mnnkind 
with. There is enough that God hRB ~iven U8 and more than enough for the peoples 
of every land to b. prosperous and happy in their own ,lands aud contribute to the 
P, rosperity and hRppme8a of their enVlfonmpot& hi other lands. That is the ideal of 
i,he future and I hope: this conference will help us to organise our work in such a 
manner that all schoots shall be teaching certain lessons in common to all children 
of mankind, that hatred and ill-will shall b. banned

t 
that jealousy .hall find no plac. 

ill tho work of men in any country and we shall a 1 be feeling gratified with tho 
progress which is achieved by our -brethren in other part.s of the world. Tho timo 
18 fiist going by wheu even nationalislD will not sRtisfy the aspirations of mankind. 

;:INationalism is good in 110 far as it aims at happinl'8s of the nation with which we 
are concerned but internationalism. peace of mankind. progress of mBllkind is our 
esscnti!\l aim Bnd brotherhood of man which haa been talked about 8 ~rC8t deal. has 
to be brouJtht about in I'f'.ality in our relations with all mankind. That is the task 
t.bat lies before us. Let us apply our mioda aod devote our energies to this great 
task in the confidence thai God who haa given u. BO many gift. and who haa above 
all given u. this great gift of intelligenco and speech would help us to reoli .. 
tho very beat that he h .. made u. capable of. By promoting the prooperity and 
power of our own country we shall feel great satisfaction, but we should also feel 
equal solicitude in the prosperity, power and happiness of nil countrieR, great or 
Bmall. This i. my humble rrayer and 1 hoI'. you will accept this exprcnsiou of 
my wish for the ROod of 81 our fellowmen In the world. I thank you once morc 
for your very kind and. cordial welcome.' (Loud and prolonged appalu.e). 

The conference come to a close amidst enthusillBtic scenea after pR8sing ten 
resolutions which expreaoed gratefulness to the Indian Btates for deputing a .Iorge 
number of del.~atee. appreciated the support of provincial educational departmenta 
in deputing teachers and administrators to take part ill the deliberations, congrntu .. 
Jated Dr. Raman on winninft the Nobel prize aud recorded appreciation of t.ho 
sympathy and comradeship displayed by foreign delogates. . 

Elo'Juent tributes \Vere paid by numerous SpenkCl'B to the' untiring efforts and 
indefatigable energy exhibited by Pandit Ram Narain Miar&t Pandit Shri Ram 
Bajpai aud his gallant band of seonta in aWording ample faemhe. to oil del.gatea 
as well as visitors. 

\\' ho presided at the secondary llr. K. H. Wong of Pit Ching Academy. China, 
education meeting on the 281h. Decomber said : 

'It is a great honour and pri.i1ege for me to come and attend your gre.t 
conference liere aDd I speciaJl~ppreciate your electing me as chairman of this: 
secondary education section. We came here to the conference to exchange our 
ideas regarding our educational problems. We people of the Orient bave particular 
problems that require special methode for their solution 8Dd 1 think thia conference 
will help os to oolv. our problema by lInderatanding our ideas. We P"'1ple of the 
Orient are proud of our own civilisation. Your counlry has contributed no small 
share to wbat we call the oriental civilisation. The Cllinese civilisation haa been 
influenced by your philosophy, literalure, arts and religion and the purpose of this 
conference is to bring out the best thinJitB in our civilisation for the good of mankind. 
The people of tbis world to-day need your high ideal. of living in the materiali~m 
and I hope this conference would bring out the important features in our ci,ilisatlOn 
for the beneftt of the world. 

"Then again, we people in this big continent should. ha.ve very CIOBO cooperation t' 
we should understand each other 60 that this great idea of international good .. wil 
and friendship may prevail and it has beeu my great pleasure to Bee you and when 
I go back to my count7 I would ,t.1I all my peopl. your enthu.iasm in this great 
cauo. of education and can aSBnre you of the greeting of all my people for the 
success of this conference.' 

Giving 8 ahort account of t,he system of secondary education that is prevalent 
in China he said : 'This system is consti tuted more or less on the American model. 
There are two Beetiono-junior and senior middle Bchools. In the former besideB 
Chinese which is the most important subject, ~graph,., science, religion, English, 

. history pod other Bub/"ects are taught. In fhe seDlor middle schools there are 
several departments dea iog with different Rubject& Buch as education, business! ~ne 
arts, science- and there are BOy' Dumber of departments accordin~ to tbe condition 
where the .chool is situated. For example, if the environment 18 80 agricultural 
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one, then there would be a COUfSB on agriculture in the senior school. The students 
choose ony 8u~ject they ,want •. In addition there are special vocational schools that 
have th~ 8tan~tng of semor mlddl~ Bchools. To-day there are about 1,000 middle 
B~hool8 m Chl!la. Last year a National Educational Conference was held at Nan
kmg where It was adopted to have at least ODe middle school in each district. 
There are at present 1.900 districts in China.. It was resolved at that conference 
to reorganise the- curriculum to conform to the national educational aim. The 
speaker then referred to Dr. SUD Yat Sen. His teachings ar~ being inculcated in 
all Chinese Bcbools, e, g., the national languages must be taught in the schools. 
China haa many .poken langUAges and in order to unify the counlry they are 
teaching the Mandarni language in schools. Though much is heard about the diffi· 
culty of the Chinese characters in recent years it has been simplified. Phonetic 
script is being introduced. to denote the pronounciatioll. Now students enn acquire 
a knowledge of the Chinese language in a very short time." 

The university education section held its meeting at the conference panda] under 
the presidentship of Justice Sir S. M. Sulaiman. 

Principal Seshadri in asking Justice Sulaiman to tnke the chair said that he 
was n. distinguished gl'sduate of the Allahabad University and a judge of the 
Allahabad High Court and had taken the keenest interest in edl1calione.l questions. 
purin!! Ihe recenl.troubles at the Aligarh University he played a prominent part 
10 settmg thmgs right. 

Prof. S. K. Yegnanarayana Iycr of the Pachaiyappa's (,,,,liege. Madr.s, initiated 
R discussion on co-operation among the universities of India. He }JOinted out that 
there was very little of co-operation among the universities in India. Our univer
sities worked in an isolated maoller. Thougb the number of universities could DOt 
be considered too many considering the vastness of the size of this country" yet 
tnlring the economic resources of our country into consideration we couln DOt 
alford to maintain this costly duplication. He instanced the cue ·of the Madras 
Presidency where 15 years ago there was only one university fUDctioning. There 

. were five at the prescot moment. Almost all these were examining bodies. No 
great prominence was being given to original research. He pleaded for the avoidance 
of duplication and suggested Ibe pooling together of men nod money in Indian 
universities. 

The sarno lack of co-operation Rnd co-ordination was found even among the 
constituent colleges of 8 university. The same tradition of petty rivalI'f am.o~g 
themselves to produce more passes was J;o:ng on. Moreover, very few uDiverslt!OS 
had good libraries or hostels. In the ~YlDion of tho speaker the IDter-UD~verslty 
Board was a highly officialised body. He therefore proposed that there mIght b. 
nn organisation constituting the bulk of university teachers which would act as 8 
clearing house and to act on a wider and a larger seale. . 

Dr. V. Shiv. Ram, head of the department of political science, LuckDo", UDlver. 
sity, aDd some time CBroe,Qo Fellow in International Law, read 8 paper on 'Exchange 
of university profcssors! He suggested that there should be exchange of professors 
between the East and the West in general just as there was between Germany !Uld 
U. S. A., France and U. S. A., and En~land and U. S. A. This system would be 
for the bf>ttermcnt of international relations. 

Prof. S. V. Puotambekar read a paper 00 'university students and the present 
lecture system', and Mr. H. Ansari, Rejtistrar, Osmania UniversitYJ H'yder8~8d. 
~ve a short account of the progress made by the university siDee Its lDccption. 
l from 'Leader'.) . 



The Government of India's 3espltch 
on the Indian Statutory Commission 

"The recommendations of the Indian St..1.tutory Commission as to the provincial 
constitutions with which in ~nernl we agree, represent 8 generous response to the 
popular demand for- provinCial autonomy. Our proposals for the centre are in 
amplification of the plan put forward by the Commission and the essence of these 
proposals is that Parliamentary control should be of such a nsture as to estnbiisb 
partnership in place of 8ubordination".-This is how the Government of India in 
their despatch released for publication from New Delhi on the 1/J1h. NOfJembe,' 1930 
portmy the general results of the constitutional scheme thc1 have propounded. 

The des[>stcb which is unanimous reviews comprehensively the SIIDon Report 
and allied documents And offers a detailed. criticism and recommendations which 
embrace the entire field covered by the statutory enquiry. The interest in the 
despatch is centred not. merely round the proposals for the cent.ral executive but. in 
the provincial sphere too. 

The despatcli after summarising the local Government's views puts forward 
interesting alternative suggestions on many subjects including finaDce. franchise 
communal and special representation and an enlarged scheme of frontier reiorms. The 
arrangement of the subjects following the line adopt.ed in the Simon Heport and the 
despaich runa. to 2C8 pa~es with 50 pages of appendices. The despatch is forwarded for 
th.e cODsiderat.ion of HIS Maiesty's Government as a preliminary to ~he discussions which 
Will shortly take pt.u~e at tbe Round Table Conference .aud 'contalDs the Government 
of India's views on the furt·her progress which might now be made towards the 
development of responsible government in India as an integral part of the British 
Empire:' 

EMPHATIC nUT NOT DOGMATIC 

The despatch throullhout takes' into calculation t.he impending discussions 
at the Round Table Conference and after presenting tho pros and cons of some 
of the. controversial issues wit.h the Government's own tendenCIes on the subject leaves 
the question to be further explored by the Conference. The views expressed in the 
despatch are on the whole emphatic but not dogmatic. 

The despatch first acknowledge. that the report of the Indian Statutory Com
mission contains proposals of far-reaching significance Rnd crucial importance 
affording the most convenient and indeed the inevitable method of 'dproach. ·We 
have further studied the reports of the Provincial Committees aD the Central 
Committee and have bad the advonta~e of seeing mnny sug~estions made by iudi· 
vidual thinkers in India aDd the scheme prepared by the All-Parties Conference in 
1929, commonly known as the Nehru Report which, though it bas for various reasons 
ceased to occupy the forefront of polirical stage, nevertheless remains as the most 
authoritative and detailed exposition of the views of constitutional nationalists that 
baa yet been put forward. We have also paid due regard to the opinions that have 
been expre.sed in India since the publication of the report of the Commi .. ion nnd 
the most recent developments pf this opinion will no doubt be placed before HIS 
MajestY:'s Government by delegates at the Round Table Conference. Finally, we have 
received and transmitted bl, enclosure to this despatch the weighty views exprcssed 
by the local Governments. J 

_ POLITICAL FORCES 

The desl'8tch begins with a brief survey of the political forces in India. It says 
the politiea classes coDsist largely of the professional classes and their thought is 
profoundly influenced and unified. by the writings of the press. Again a common 
desire for changes in the form of government acts as an inducement to preserve 8 

uDited front RDd to keep in the background such differences &s exist. Caste and 
family attachments are of peculiar strength and the cloBe intimacy of social relation 
promotes a common outlook. As for commercial classes. the feeling that improva. 
ment of trade and industry is to be Bought through political channels, is a develop
ment of comparatively recent times. But tho commercial community of Bombay 
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hIlS been lending support, both moral and material, to the movement in defiance of 
law which might have been expected to have no attraction for those whose intelcsts 
depend on stable and peaceful conditions. 

Tbe larger landlords still retnin trnditional nuthority while small landlords can. 
no~ ~e r~garded ,R8 formi':1g part of the unt~illking masses and Gujerat affords a 
strlkmg illustratIOn of thiS. As for the agl'l"uitural masses it would be fair to BAy 
they have no informed conception of the political problems of India. Industrial 
labour is ignorant and uneducated. The chief _ means of appeal to the masses are 
those teInting to the interests which are intense and vivid in the life of the masses. 
These Me, first, religion i secondly laud, and thirdly, the method of revolutionary 
communism, the appeal of the ·hav~ots.' 

One of the marked effects of the Montford Reforms was the le8son thiJ..t any 
I!roup of sect.ion which hRS R common bond of interest can secure its object only 
through organisation. This quickened t.he communal and cnste fcelinp.:, but lo~al 
nnd provincial patriotism. also shew unmistakablE' signs of development. All these 
indicate the real emergency of public opinion and general will in a form, however 
restricted, expressing themselves through I'elations which. most closely concern 
nnd intercst the masses ,of the people. 

THE NATIONAL DE;)IAND 

'With the economic and educational development of the ('.ountry have COme 
nat,urally and honourably enongh, a greater self-respect. both individual aDd Dational, 
and B demand for equahty of treatment and status with the V{est. The nationalist 
demand is for self-government and Dom~nion Status. It is couched in terms of 
British thought nnd British institutions. The demand for self·government is th.t 
India should be allowed to manAge her own affairs both in the provinces and subject 
to any temporary safe-guards that may be requisite at the centre. The claim to 
Dominion Status 80 far as that can be separate from the ideas of self·government 
has perhaps R sentimental but not on that account any lesB potent aspect. It is 
possible to traCQ in these political apirations two separate trends of thought. The 
first is directed to the natural 8otisfact.ion of a national pride and national sentiment. 
It is asked: Are differences of race and culture to keep India permanently in a position 
of inferiority to the great Dominions or is she to have equal treatment within t.he 
p.mpire't The second line of thought is directed to the fulfilment of concrete policieG. 
ThOBe who think on these lincs have an essentinlly practical outlook Rnd oemand 
power in order 1.0 achieve certain definite objects. 

Referring to t.he extent of support for the nationalist demand the despatch makcs 
interesting observations. 

'It happens that the course of the civil disobedience movement in tbe last 
few months bas exhibited wit.h suffic-icnt plainness- the strength of the nationalist 
forces and also their limitations. It is clear that they have on their side a substan
t,ia1 measure of support from educated Hindus of all classes, for large numbers of 
those who have not actually joined the movement, being repelled by its met,hods, 
bave shown unmistakable sympathy wit.h its aims. There is little doubt also that 
the minority communities to a large extent shore in these broad nationalist 
nspirat.ioDs.' . 

'But it has become plain,' says the despatch continuing, if a demonstration 
were needed, that generally speaking "they arc Dot ,vithout apprehensions of their 
posit.ion in n self-governing India and they arc concentratmg attention on the 
prot.ection of their rights and interests. It is assumed that for sonle time after the 
mtroduetion of the new constitution politics arc likely to remain on a communal 
basis. It will only be a gradual process that the handling of practical problems of 
administration and policy will ielld ~ the development of parties ~v~ich w!ll .be 
divided on different Jiues. But lookmg at the country broadly, a pohtlCal agItation 
of remarkable intensity and fervour has JeIt the rural districts but little affected. 

The despatch soys that its reference to the nationalists excludes the ext.remists who, 
particularly amollJ; younger men, Rre a considerable body who Rre fundnmentally 
ho~tile to the Brittsh connc('.f.ion nnd are convinced that it is only by force applied 
in Borne form or other that they can achieve their end. With sll<:'h men, it would 
be idle to expect t.hat any settlement is possible. 

They will oppose any agreement t,hat may be reached and f.he most that can be 
hoped IS that gl'adually through the experience of a constitution ~hich gives a con
siderable degree of self-government thE'Y may come to reshse that more can 
be achieved by working the constitution than by endeavouring to overthrow it. 
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[ NEW DELHI 

The depntch then refers to the Don-official Ehropean opinion which since its 
Rctive entrv into politice in 1919 has been showing an increasinJ[ly liberal spirit 
towards Iu'dian aspirations. But owing to . the b.o~·cott organised by the civil dis.D
bedience movement, the European commerclOl OplOlOB recenUy haa shown uumlS
takably that it does not mean to anow itsclf 10 be coerced oy thes. methods and 
there has been Bome consequent stiffening of its attitude towards political advance. 

CONDITlONS NOT- UNFAVOURABLE 

The despatch proceeds: 'Wc have mado above som. attempts to describe the 
main political current.s Bod forces that are moving over the formerly placid surface 
of India. If our reading of the situation is accurate, it is evident that the Dew con8~ 
titution must be such as will take full account of these Dew forces.' 

'The time has passed to 8sume t.he p9..Bsivo CODsent of the governed. The ne" 
sy.lom must b. based .. far as po"ible on the willing con.ent of a peoplo who.e 
political roDsciousness is steadily being awakened. 

'There iR still in the countr~ a fundamental respect for authority. 'the new 
legislatures have established for ihcmselve1J a position whieh is gradually coming to 
be understood and accepted by lDcreasing numbers. Constitutional forms are for 
the mo.t part respected and ob.erved. 

'The conditions for a substantial transfer of power are not in our view unf8.vour~ 
able and we are convinced that the time has come when the broadCA.8t considerations 
of imperial policy demand that we should spare no efforts and even take 80me risks 
in order to arrive at a constitutional ilolution which will give reasonabLe scope to 
the ideas and aspirations that are moving India toda)'." 

CONSTITUTIONAL CIlANOES. 

Th. despatch then proceeds to eoonciale the govern in/! principle. which .honld 
underlie the constitutional changes. It agrees with the Simon C.ommission that 'our 
aim must be to establish a constitution which should, as far 81 possible, contain 
within itself provision for ita own developmenL'. The Government of India also 
accept the ideal of an all India federat-ioD but say: 'We must also realise that the 
ideal is not likel, to realise itself SA-ve in ita own due time. The main problem is 
how British IndIa may be d~velo}led in a mauner whieh shall not only 00 consistent 
with the wider vision but shall be appropriate to its own immediate requirements. 
W. hRV. no doubt that apart from iii. importance of deaigninll A alructur. into 
which the states may later fit themselves, the conditions of "British India itself 'point 
clearly to federal development. We are, therefore, in full sgreement with the broad 
aim of the Commission to give to the provinces the maximum of autonomy consis· 
tent with the interest. of India as a whole. Bot iD following this pOlicy, w. mu.t 
be careful Dot to sacrifice the spirit of oational unity which haa graaually been 
developing under the centralised British administration.' 

CE$TRAL GOVERNMENT. 

As regards the problem at the centre the despatch say. that the two estrcm. 
position. of DO rcaponsibility at the centre and oomplete s.lf·government ar. 
impossible. A so-called strong central Government would no doubt be strong in the 
'sense that it could count on getting its owo way, but it would be wholly deprived 
of t,hat element of strength which comes from the suppod of p-ublic opimon. 

Similarly it is clear that many of the central Government s functions must for 
some - time continue to . be exercised in respoDsibility to the ultimate will of 
Parliament. The despatch endorses the Simon Commission's vicws that Nationalism 
il a force with immense power for ~d Or evil and the task ib the future ia to 
utilise that force for constructive ends. For nationalist movements that fail to find 
appropriate outlet for their energies (lead 1) to mer •• trif. and futility. Th. despatcb, 
accordingly, states that the conditions of the problem at the centro suggest to us 
the importance of defining as early as po.sibl. the purpo.es whioh tho British must 
continue to safeguard in India and making it plain that where these purposeB aro 
not concerned. India should be free to manage her Own affairs. 

P .ARLIAMENTARY INTERVENTION 

'1from this ~int of view the activities. of the central Government might pcrhltps 
b. viewed .. falling into three .. tegori... Firstly, thos. sobiects in which the 
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iute~est of Parli~mcnt might be expected to be continuous, such as dcrl'ence foreign 
affairs, preservation of I'tcnernl tranquility and fulfilment of financial obligations. 
Seco~dly, th~re would be ,Bubjects in wbich Parliament would be interestcd. only 
occaslooally ~f and ~hen It b~nlC8 clear tbat policies pursued were affecting t.he 
purpos .. whIch Parhament WIshed to oateguard, We .liould be inclined to include 
10 thi~ ca~ry m~thod8 of taxntil?R by .which tho revenue of the central Goven
ment 18 raised, tariff and commercial pohcy,- aud man~ement of railway. We should 
expect there matt.era normally to be dircctea in accordance with the views that COIU
mended, themsclV'~ to th~ Dl!ljority of Indians but subject always to the possibility o! Parhamentary lIltf'l:ventloD If any of the purpose of Pal'liament were threatened. 
Fn~nlly there would ~c a range of, subjects in which we should hope that popular 
polley would. scldom If ever come mto conflict with the responsibilities of the 
Parl!o.m~nt. ThereforE! the precise form by ,,!hich public opinion may make itself 
felt 111 Government wblch must be prepared In certain matters to be guided uIti
~ately by the will of Pa~lia~eDt is the cardinal problem that confronts us. Our 
81m should be partncrehip 10 a com mOD cause and we should without delay set 
ourselves to the task of encouraging the establishment of eflective relations 
betwccJl the It'gislature and the executive and thus prepare the foundation for' 
fuU responsible government which we desire to reach. 

SIND' AND ORISSA.. 

The despatch proceeds next to a detailed examination of the proposals made by 
tho Simon Report and takes up the question of pl'Ovioeial Governments. Referring 
to the Bouodarica Commission, it suggcsts two s('parnte committees on Sind and on 
Orissa and wants other possible readjustments of provincial boundaries to stand 
over until opinion hRH more clearly expressed itself. The new administration them
&elvCR would take up such qllestions a& they arise. The separation of Burma might 
involve a readjustment of boundoriea between Burma Rnd Assam. 

PROVINCIAL COUNCIr.s. 

As regards the main issue tliat dyarchy be abolished and that a great step forward 
he taken, the ·unanimity of provincial Governments is complete. Differences in opinion, 
on dctails merely anticipate what the Government of Indm consider to be probable, 
namely. that the working of the new system may not follow identical lines in all 
provinces. 'i'he despatch agrees to the life of the provincial Councils being raised. to 
five years, but while supporting a material enlargement of provincial legislatures 
,vould leave the exact size of the Councils to be worked out by the Franchise 
Committee on - the basis of the ascertained needs of various provinces. The Govern
ment of India doubt whether after the Franchise Committee has reported, the power 
of nomination would be nccessary on the scale which the Commission had in view. 
They agree tbat no special provisions be made for the election of women. The 
disappearance of the official bloc is approved and the proposal to p:rant constituent 
powers to the provincial le~islntures is welcomed. But It is pointed out that there 
nre grave difficulties in giving this procedure any wider extension even with· 
in the ambit of electoral law. Distribution by statutory provisions of the balance 
of political pmver between the repr~entatives of different communities and interests 
in fixed proportions immensely complicates the possible effects of the electoral chllDge. 
The initial disposition will now be made nnder . the authority of Parliament Itself 
after consnltation with the representatives 'Of British India assembled in meeting 
at the Round Table Conference. To throw open those dispositions to an early 
revision by local authority would from the start invite conflict and might prejudice 
an endeavour to initiate a tully respoDsible system of Government in die provinces. 

SECOND CHAMBER 

Therefore the range of constituent powers accorded to the provincial legislatures 
should be as proposed by the Commission with one ad~itioD rega.rdin:t, the second 
chamber which the despatch discusses in no interestmg paragraph. ~·he despatch 
pays regard to the local conditions and accepts the recommendations of the local 
Governments of Madras Bombay, Punjab and C. P. that there be no second 
chamber in those provillc~s and accepts the recommendations of Beogal, U. P. and 
Bihar and Orissa that those provinces should have a second ~~amber. The 
fl'anchise committee is to suggest the manner of the composition of the 
second chambers in Lhose three provinces, but as a demand migl!.t arise for a second 
chamber in future in other prOVlDces the despatch accepts the Madras Government's 
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suggestion to include it among the matters on which after 10 years a constitutional 
resolution could be passed. The despatch suggestB that a resolution for the creation 
or Bbolition of the sccond chamber should be supported by not less than three
fourths of the votes of the legislature instead of tbe proportion of two-thirds sugges
ted by the COlumissioll for other matters. }'urther that in the case of abolition of 
the second chamber the resolution 01 the Lower Houso if approved by the Governor 
be submitted by the Governor-General to the Secretary of State to be laid before 
Parliament for Ita approval. 

'I'he despatch mentions that the suggestion of t.he Commission for n Rmnll expert 
revising body to repol't on Bills before the third reading stage haa attracted little 
Sl\pport. 

FRANCIIISE. 

~ The drspntch next refers to the question of franchise Ol~ which the provincial 
Governmcnts have expressed differing viewB. The Bombay Government \fould treble 
the electorate but other Governments caution against too rapid all enfranchisemcnt. 
The Govcrnment of India would not tie dOWll the frnnl'hisc committee to Rny 
percentage, but would he glad if 10 r.er cent. of the tot.al population a8 recommen· 
ded by the Simon Commission ia en rallchised. 'rhe committee should be specially 
directed to examine the feasibility of introducill~ an additional qunliticR.tion based all 
education which proposal has received considernble measure of support though the 
Punjab and 'P. P. Governments qucstion the soun~ne88 o~ ~.hi8 qualification. The 
cOlDmittee Will not, however, be able to tr{'at as first prmclples two recommenda· 
tions, namely, that there should be in eaeh community the same proportion of 
votera to population and that the franchise qualification for all commuuitIC8 should 
be 011 the same level. In some cases their results may be fOllnd to be contrmlicklry 
amI. we anticipate that an adjustment by compromise will be llceded in their appli
cation. In u~reemcnt with the provincial Governments we would prefer that Par· 
liaDlcnt should not commit itself to the apPOintment after 15 years of a second 
fran(~hise committee.' 

The despatch remarks that the Commission's SU!l~stions for female franchise 
have called forth much criticism nnd .doubts whcthel' they would be acceptnble 
to any considerable section of opinion in the count1'Y. According to the U. P. 
Government oue practical result of the proposal would be to give to the family of 
the low caste Hindu voter whose wife is able to go to poll a second vote and thus 
give them twice the voting powcr of many of the higher castes Rnd also of many 
of Muslims whose wives would be debarred from recording their votes by the 
olJCration of social custom. 'rhe Government of Indin. agree that it would be 
ullwise to -force upon India measures for the enfranchisement of great numbers of 
women and would leave the matter to be dealt with by the provincial councils 
through a constitutional resolution but sUbl'ect to tho principle IlCt out by the joint 
select committee.: '1'he qnestion of specia enfranchisement. of WOluen should be 
investigated by the franchise committee. 

MUSLIM RF..PRESENTATION 

The despatch next refers to the Hindu~Muslim impasse. It is stated that thcre 
has been a disposition on the part of tbe MU8lim community to accept either of the 
altel'natives put forward by thu Simon Report. The Government of India. while 
reluctant. to write anything which might hamper an agreement between the repre
scuta.tives of the two great communities feel that the prospects of all agreelDent 
seem remote. With the removal of the official block the relative strength of the 
various communities becomes a matter of still closer iuterest. The despatch con
tinues: 'In the provinces other than Bengal and the Punjab every provincial Govern
ment agrees that the Muslims should retain their existing weightuge if they desire 
it and with this eX~lression of opinion we agree, With regard to Bengal the local 
Government at,ate that there is an irreconcilable disagreement between their 
Bindu and Muslim members. The European' members of the Government 
have come to the conclusion that representation on. the basis of population 
is the b.ircat method of distributing seatH in the general ccnstituencies and that any 
weightage that is to be given to non·Muhnmmadans in respect of their wealth" 
education and position should be allowed for in special constituencies. In the Punjab 
the pQ!ition is singularly complicated owinlJ to the rival claims of three communities, 
the MuslimB, Hindus and Sikhs. The otficllll members of the Punjab have worken --
out a carefully balanced scheme lor the composition of the new provincial Councll 
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which gives the Muslims a maiority of two over the Hindus Bnd Sikhs combined 
and a proportion of 49 per cent. of the HOlls8- as a whole. The Bcheme satisfied 
neither the Muslim nor Hindu or Sikh members of Government but in our view 
merits coDsidcution. 811bject to the remarks which we make on the more general 
•• pe~ts of this batHing problem., we consider that it may be a legitimate griev.nee to 
depnve the Muslims In the Punjab and Bengal of representation in the Councils ill 
proportion to their population merely because of the weightRge allowed to the Muslim 
minorities elsewhere. Majorities in tne Legislature are guaranteed on a population basis 
at the wish of a majority communitI through communal constituencies. The existing 
difterences between the voting strength and the numerical strength of the various 
communities lie at the root of the present difficulties. When with the extension of 
the franchise these differences disappear and the voting strength more correctly reflects 
the popnlation, the jnstification for communal electorates for the majority: commu .. 
uities would cease. We agree that the privilege of communal electorates where they: 
now exist should not be taken away withotlt the consent of the community concerned 
and th.t such a consent should require th. votes of two-thirds of th. members of 
the Legislature of the community concerned. But we attach importance to providing 
a machinery in the Act for the disappearance of such electorates and for their 
future replacement by normal systems of responsible self-government on democratic 
lines .. 

• OTHER MINORITIES 

The despatch next discusses the representation of other minorities, As for the Sikhs 
it says that the Government of India are unable to propound any better solution 
than that put forward by the official members of the Punjab Government. It is agreed 
that European repreeentalion should be on the present proportions and thaI the Aoglo
Indian representation wherever possible be by the separate electorates. The provincial 
replies regarding the Indian Christians show that in some provinces reservation of 
seats may present considemble difficulties and that where separate electorates cannot 
be fOllnd the Indian Christian community may still need to rely for its representa
tion on nomination by the Governor. The Commission's proposals regarding the 
depressed classes place a peculiarly embarrassing duty on the Governor to certify 
candidates for election. The U. P. Government calculate that in U. P. the Com
mission's proposals would result in the return af 40 depressed classes members in, 
place of the existing singh~ representative. The despatcb, tberefore, says that the 
who~e question of representa.tion of th~ depressed classes would need a car~f.ul in
vestigation by the francbise committee. The despatch agree to theabohtion of 
non-Brahmin representatiou in Madras and keeps an ope~. mind 00 the subject of 
Mnhrat~a ~preseotation in Bombay. , 

SPECIAL REPRESENTATION 

The ,despatch next deals ,with the question of special representation_ While 
agreeiog to the retention of university representation which aU except the Behar and 
Orissa Government support. the despateb. endorses the suggestion of the Indian 
Central Committee which is supported by the Governments 01 Madras and Bengal 
that the electorate should not be graduates, but should be confined to the members 
oltho sooate or the governing body. The, Government of India have no h .. itation 
in holding that the s.!'oci.l repres.ntatioo of ~reat landlords must continue and hold 
that the Commission 8 arguments against It could with ~ual effect delJtroy the 
claim of commerce or of university. Those landlo!de who are eL~ted. by the 
general constituencies may J?rove to be u~rep'reseotatlve of.the.land~ol~g .. Interest. 
But the preciae extent of theIr representatIon 18 a matter for ID.VeBtlgatlOD. by the 
franchise committee. The despatch accepts the provinCial Governments' , recommen
dations regarding representation for commerce and industry and as regards labour 
seata Domination will still have to be resorted to. At any rate the problem 
should be further ex.mined by the franchise committes_ 

PROVINCIAL EXEoUTIVE_ . , " . 
The d .. patchne;'~ deals with the important subject 'of provincial .executiv.... It 

agreea that the vote of censure should tie on the Mioistry oas oa .. hole and that !he 
existing scale of salaries should be alterable only bI a, proVIDCIal statute. The questlO!l 
of official Ministers is examined at Bome. length. Some local Gov~nments o:ppose It 
while others are divided on the. snbject_ The Government of India agree w,th, "". 
Commission that there should be discretionary power with the -Governor to appoint 
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anoffici.1 and think that an official Minister would seldom beappointed'.nd that 
if appointed his choice ~~uld l'NJt. on. t~e general .con~ent of the Cabinet. ,0!1o 
in,ember o~ the Gov~rn!llent .o~ ~ndla dlBge~t~ .from, tbUI VICW .. 8S he cannot rccouQlle 
hlm.clf With th~ ,prmclple of lomt rcaponslblhty. ",.' 

.. ', "CoMMUNAl. REPRESENTATION . 

As regards, communal representation in the Cabinets th€, desPRt<:h _while "opposing 
a statutory provision supports the sugge.stion, ·of the U. P. Uovernment that the 
Instrument of IUBtractions to the Governors "should includo an obligation to attempt 
to secure representation of a minOrity commuDity in the Cllbioet where such minority 
is in his oplDion of sufficient importance to warrant it.. The despatch further saya 
that the mmority problem makes it essential that thore should be no constitutional 
requirement for the apfoilltment of a Chief Minister in all provinces though it is 
expected that there wil ordinarily be a Chief )linister whom the Governor· would 
consult, belOTe appointing o,ther Ministers. The de!tpatch BUl?pOrtB the - Commi8sion's 
pl'Oposals for a Cabinet s.ecretary. and . says this offiCIal would be' a servant 
of the Cabinet and whenever he approached. the Governor on any matter 
he would' Dot do 80 without the cognizance of tho ministers. Aa for the 
need of giving the Governor 6-perieoced advice in exercise of the over.riding 
power., no precise or spedfic pl'Ovlsion can be made. This advice cou.ld be 80ught 
from any quarter by the Governor and loeal practice which may vary from 
province to province will grow and develop. But the despatch lay. importance 00 
the· point that the various secretaries ~: the Oqvernment will continue, to have 
ac~s to the Governor:. . "; . . , ,', . ' ., 

OVERRIDING' POWERS , " " .' 

. Turning to the' question ,0', .overriding powen ot" the Governor, ,the despatch 
refen to the confiictiDg sU~~'i8tioD8 of' the local Govermnenta al~d says': 'The 
overriding powers of the Governor should be defined in the statute but DO cloller 
definition should be' attempted than- ill made by I.he COmmission. The GovenIment 
of India do not agree with the Punjab Government' that the 'Governor 'should have 
power·to intervene to secure financial stability of the prOvince and agree with the 
Commission that such power Of intervention is undesirable nnd should ,prefer' to 
rely 011 the Governor's -pe1'8u8sion' and guidance to prevent overhasty action.' 
Contioning the despatch aaY8: 'We agree with the suggestion of the Commlseion that 
the Governor's power bf securing the passage of rejE'!Cteu grants should correspond ·to 
the range of his special powers to control executive action.' The despatch refers in 
this connection to the suggestion that without the fundamente.l rights recited In the 
Act the Governor's protection of miuorities would be ineffective. The G\lvemmeot 
of India examine the arguments lor and R~ain8t and expect that thi8 would lorm 
the subject of keen discussion at· the Round- Table Oonference. Referring to. emer
gency prpvision the despatch saY8 there- baa been little criticism of the Commie· 
SiOP.'9 prop<:)sal on the subject in the event' of a· constitutlonal breakdown but the 
suggestion is thrown out that the Goverll{)r'8 powers to" issue a~ ordinanoe be 
subject La the, consent of the Governor-Gcneral~ ';. . . . -' 

G.rave difficulties are seen in· the Oommission's proposal regardin{t the backward 
tract •• , The despatch remarko; 'Our present dioposition io to maintalD a link betw ... 
the prqvinces and backward tracts without interposing .central responsibility, for their 
admmistration' _.. " . ' , , . . , . .. , . 

The Government of India defer their remarks on the centralization. of the High 
CQurt administration till the large constItutional. issues are settled" but as regards 
the appointment of judges agree that the permanent appoinfments should be .made 
by th~ King and ot.herapPointmenta ,by the Governor-General \n Cou~ciI... 

PaOVINcrAL FINANCE 

The despatch next deals with the question, of provincial finance and recommends 
the maintenance of a strong Finance department in each province and that the 
special position accorded to the Finance department in Part HI of the Devolution 
Rules should bel r~taiDed and specifically. nrovided, fo~ in the new constitution. 
Sir Walter La1ton~8 scheme ,is then exa:m~oed ela.boratelf' and conslderatile criti.,t:ism 
is offered.. It IS, pointed out ~hat in case ,indirect electIOn. to the Assembly, is not 
appro!,ed, the prO!,iD.cial fund cpuld be discus8ed· by Q. separa.te. inter-prOlI!ID;ciol 
council. The prehmmary comments on the Layton Bcheme show that it is conceIved 
in a.spirit of optimism, that there are certain important omissions" in the survey of 
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the ~ntr~l Govcrnm~nt'8 position Rnd that the estimates of possibilities of fresh 
taX8.tlon 10 the provinces. may prove to be very wide of the mark. f:;ir W. LI1~tOIl'8 
sche!De was Dot worked In det8.il in its application to the provinces and it is in its 
detailed application that the main difficulties arise. The despatch says all COlle1l\~ 
SiODS are 80 hypothetical that it is impoBsibie to envisage -anything like a time 
table in giving up to the provioces sources of central ·revenues and that as under 
the Maston settlement while the share in the remission of contributions should be 
laid down by rule the dates and amonnts of remission should be left to the dis
cretion .o~ ~~e cent.ral ~overnment to enable it in all circumstances to discharge its 
respoDslbllItle8 whIch lDelude defence, debt, crt-dit and foreign relatiolls of Iudia. This 
Jends the Government of India to consider salt in a special way for it, is best suited 
of all for an emergency tax and it is suggested that when the proceeds on the present 
rate are transferred to the provinces DO further increase in rate would be permis~ 
sible as. p~ovincial revenue. The despatch ,then examines some of t·he new 80urc.ea 
of prOVJDclal revenue. It says that the oplDions of local Governments with a few 
~cep~i(:)D8 !,re de~nitely o~posed. to income~tax on agricultural incomes and ita 
ImpOSition 18 conSidered unhkely: JD the near future. A terminal tax on the BUgp 

gested Bcale would be a serious burden on trade. A tax on tobacco and matches 
would Dot be," imposed without the Indian States' co.operation. The order wherein 
the central Government should surrender revenue to the provinces proposed is first 
two crores in form of personal income tax and thereafter the surrender from this 
and the salt tax would be in equal amounts. The preaent borrowing arrangements 
are to be retained and if any: provincial Government wishes to mwnwn separate 
balances the Government of India would agree to it subject to suitable arrangements 
B8 to details. The Government of India accept the Commission's recommendations 
tegarding accounts and audit and grants-in.aid by the central Government for 
provincial objects and leave the question of local cesses on hand to the pI"ovincial 
legislatures within whose competence it ia • 

. FRO>ITIEll REFORMS 
The despatch next deals with the question of the chief commissioner's provinces 

. and takes up the question of the North-West Frontier Province. It points out that the 
undertaking of the August pronouncement would still remain unexpressed in the 
Frontier province if tho Simon proposals for the Minto-Morley reforms were 
accepted while dyarchy urged by the Muslim members of the Indian Central 
Committee could not be introduced when it was being discarded elsewhere. The 
Government of India, therefore, accept the third alteIDative scheme recommended by 
the chief commissioner of t·he province.. This would sct up a council of 30 or 40 
members with elected members in majority of ODe over the nominated. The 
officials would be sis: or eight -and the mlDorities would get seats double of 
their population strength with a seperate electorate or reservation or nomination 
"hichever they preier. The election to the council would be direct or both direct 
and indirect 88 a locally constituted franchide committee might suggest. The chief 
commissioner as head 01 the provincial Government would be known as Lieutenantp 

Governor while he would be A. G.*G. for administering tribal areas. He would be 
assisted by two Ministers Olle of whom would be an official. The central subjects 
would be cl ... ified Ifith special reference to the Frontier conditions and only 
provincial subjects following broadly the linCl of classification in other provinces 
would be handed over to the provincial authority. But a& the province would have 
a 181'ga deficit, a subvention from the central revenues would be needed and this 
subvention should bo fixed and be subject to • quinquennial review by the Assembly. 
The Government of India accept this more libeial scheme of the chIef commissioner 
and say, 'we do not disguise the risks involved but the risk of continued political 
dissatisfaction in the Frontier Province is to our mind the greater menace.' 

The despatch aceepts the view of the 'Commission regarding Baluchistan, Ajmere 
MerwBra, Coorg and Delhi, but with re~d to D~hi, the chief commissiol?er's !,iew 
is endorsed for one Hindu and ono Muslim seat In the Assembly for J?elhi prOVlDC6. 
But the Oovernment of Indi. bope that there "ould be a ma!'!llnery m ilie ~ns· 
titution to enabJe administrative and constitutional changes bemg made at any "time 
in the form of Government of the centrally administered areas. 

BURMA-No INSURMOUNTABLE BARRIER TO SEPARATION / 
. l'be despatch next d~ls witk the ,question of B~rma 8nd(afl<!f 'to~dueting its 
own d.epartmental enquiIlCB agrees With tb,e ,c,o}nmlSslon· ~t. tliera ~no InBurmount· 
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able barrier to separation. Even on the broad issue of the military problem the 
Commander~iD Chief opines that unified military control is DOt essential. As 
regards financial considerations the . Finance departments's review of the Layton 
fi~re8 is that it would not be safe to accept at prescnt the Commission's 
liDdiDg th.t separation could fairly be acoepted in sucb • way as to do 
no linancial injll'1' to Indi.. Tbe eoonomic effects too would be conaiderabl. 
in the administrat,v. field. Th. question could be settled by no""tiation. The 
Government of India, therefore, 88suming that equitable financial Bnd other 
arrangements are made, SUP{lortB the principle of separation of Hurma from India. 
and agrees that the present IS the most SUitable occasion for the purpose but urges 
His MRjesty'a Government Dot to announce the decision till the Round Table COn
ference baa had aD opportunity to discuss matters constitutional. A Commission 
would have to be set up to elaborate a con8titution for Burma. and the Government 
of India would upet!t an adequate opportunity for Indian opinion to be heard. It 
is further emph .. ised that tb. pledge given in 1927 ofl't'8pon.ible Governme~t he 
reaffirmed to a separated Burma to alia,.. the apprehension caused as to motives 
behind the official support to the separatloD. A committee of Privy Council is sug~ 
gested for effecting a financial settlement between India and Burma assisted 6y 
expert witnesses or possibly &BResson from India and from Burma. 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 

Special interest attach .. to that part of tb. despatcb which deals with the eentral 
executive. The Government of India re-emphaslse8 thR.t the present period of tran .. 
sition from a system of bureaucratic administration towards fuU rl"flponsible Govern .. 
ment requires the continuance of effective partnership between Britain and India. 
The working of the existing system of Government is described. Accordin~ to 
the despatch the main conditions of a strong Government on lines which have 
alreadf been drawn irrevocably for India are, first: internal unity in the 
executive; second, harmony between the executivll nnd the ugislature j and. 
third, sufficient backing from public o'pinion. The existing syst.«·m provides 
adequately for the first condition, namely, mternal unity in the executive. 'The 
second condition of harmony between . the executive and the IICflislaturo is most 
difficult to realise. The Commission seem to 8UJ!'gest thot their mlltual relations are 
such a8 to avoid embarrassing the Government a& a whole. It is necessary, how~ 
ever, to look below the surface. A1tbough at first sight it might seem that tb. e .... 
cutive is u&ually able to carry its measures, the real situation is that in ,any con~ 
troversial is.u., the Government can seldom be certain of .ecuring the 8upport of 
a majority in the Assembly. In these circumstances, it is unlikely that what we 
have described 88 the third condition of a strong Government should be realised, 
namely, a sufficient hacking from public opinion. Indeed the controversies in. the 
ABBembly definitely tend to injure tb. credit of tb. Government in the country. 
Public opinion counts every year for more and is expressed in an increasing degree 
in the ~islatur~ where the denunciation -of the polIcy and action of tho 'Govern
ment and the critIcism of the executive is' characterised by the normal exaggeration 
of political controversy aod receives wide pUblicity and support in the P!,eBS -through~ 
ont India and eo magnified hastens to generate feeling aDd friction. The Statutory 
Commission refer rigbtly to the dan~er of the authority of Government being 
undermined by continuou. and unjust,6abl. attacks. Publicity is suggested .. a 
corrective, but satisfactory publicity for a Government placed. in the position' we 
have indicated is" difficult to BecUte. Th~ only effective remedy is to enlist a great-er 
degree of popular support.' 

'INEVITABLE DUALITY' 

The despateb then outline. the ,IIroposal. of the Commission whicb suggest no 
changes as regards the responsibihty of the Governor .. GeDeral in Council to the 
Secretary of State and insist that unity in the central eS8Cutive must be prese"ed 
at all costs. Tbey recommend the enlargement of tb. Assembly but tber. is little 
ground to anticipate that this ebange would produce a legislature of whieb it could 
be predicted that it would work harmoniously with tb. executive .. contemplated 
by the Commission. In aOl 'case it is evident that their proposals would completelI 
cbang. the balance of the L<gislalure and that th. proportion wbich the officiAl 
element bears to the whole would be so small that it would bo 'unable to eJ:ercise 
any appreciable influence. Thus in practice these proposals can hardly produce a 
strong central Government which the Commission desire to Bee. Indeed· Ibey carry 
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a stage further the process which 'we eODsider' ,has alr~~y; . reached the limits of 
safety. The sLage haa now heen reached when the appropriate coune' is' to -bring 
the development in the Legililature Bnd· executive into, closer coordination.. It may, 
therefore, be that in order to obtain gr:eatcr dcgr~ of hannony wit.h the Le~81ature, 
we shall have.to sacrifice something of the internal unit.y of the executive. We, do 
Dot fail to realise the great importance of effective unity and shall endeavoul\ in any 
Buggestions we make to promote its retention in the greatest,degree po86ibJe but· we 
do DOt think all other 'Considerations can. be sacrificed.to the attainment of this object 
or that internal unity in the executive without any degree of harmony between· the 
executive and the Legislature will yield a strong or tolerable Government. . We have 
made -it plain that in our view the conditions at the. centre involve' an inevitable 
duality or sharing, of power between Parliament Rnd the Indian Legislature and we 
now proceed to .consiDer the various 'constitutional forms by which this eSlfential fact 
might, receive expression.'. " I '. ,. 

Sa .. U!lNo POWEll 

The Government of India then discnsses in . auccessioD under three main heads 
the pos8ible methods of sharing power, namely, first,' the exclu8ion of certain funetions 
from the field of central GovE'l'nment i secona, d'yuehy; third; a unitary Govern
ment. The first is appropriate only for strictly hmited problems. 'Any considerable 
extension of the system would result in setting up ,two Governments. But on the 
particular point the despatch supporto the proposal that the Viceroy should be lh.e 
agent of the Paramount Power 10 relation to the princes. 

~~ . 
. DEFENCE 

As regards the suggested exclusion of defence, the despatch says that the Govern
ment would under the Commission's soheme still remain Irresponsible to the Legis
lature. 'It is doubtful, therefore, whether under this proposal t,here would be any 
immediate gain to Indul.'s constitutional progress and we are somewhat apprehensive 
of 8 premature decision. Conditions do no remain static and it seems to us not. 
impossible that by retaining tbe Army for the present under_ the control of the 
Government of India a workable partnership in its administration may gradually be 
evolved by means of natural .process Bud that we hope to see set up by the Dew 
coDstitutiOD ooe member of the Government of India. ' 
, The Government of India propounds a scheme that after placing' the administrs,

tion of the Army in the hands of the Governor-Gelleral and transferring the Indian 
States to the Viceroy's control, a unitary {)Pbinet . retiponsible to the Legislature 
should administer all departments of the Government subject to' the overriding 
control of the Governor-General in all specified matters in which Parliament found 
it necessary to maintain its responsibilit.y. Under this scheme the Governor-General ~ 
would he armed with powers requisite to enforce B decision both in the fields of 
legislation and financ~ and the ultimate power of suspending the constitution would 
be a necessary corollary. I 

A Reserve Bank and a statutory Raihvay Board would precede the ina.uguration 
of such a constitution. The majority of the members of the Government declare that 
if., contrary to their expections, Indian opinion were prepared to accept the suggested 
ezolusion of the Army from the functions of the central ·Government] it would be 
necessary to ezamine more closely these difficulties Bnd the geueral ImpHcationlJ of 
this method of approach to the problem. . , 

DYAIlCaYA~ CENTIIE. 

The despatch ne.t refers to the possible method of introducing dyarchy recom
mended by the Indian Oentral Commitree. It remarks tbat it can be claimed that 
dlarchy constitutes a'frank recognition of facts and is B strictly 'logical solution 
o ,basing the authority of the Government in different matters on' two different 
BourceB, but, it is an inconvenient" plan. If, for instance, commerce: were 8 
transferred and· finance 8 reserved subject, it might well .happen that 8 
popular tariff polioy might have most seriouseffeot.B on the lIenoral finanees 01 the 
ooun~. Where unity should be the idea, it does not seem WIse to emphasise duality 
by adopting a system 01 formal dyarchy. The question to be considered is to what 
eztent could power at present be transferred.. If the Indian Central Committee's 
scheme' could be accepted a ~ovcrnment would be established at the ceotre working 
in agreement with the Legislature and covering all the principal domestic activities 
01 the conn try, 'There is • strong demand· among those who are stirred by the rising· 
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feeling of nationalism that India should be allowed to manage her own affah'8 at the 
centre && in provinces and, above all, that ahe should have a chance of decision BDd 
pursuing 8 national policy in matters of finance, commerco and industry. It might 
be expected that the Iudian sentiment would to a great extent be satisfied aud Indian 
suspicions of the real intentions of Britain allayed, but all depends on the p06aibility 
of an immediate transfer to popular control of the central 'administration of finance, 
commerce aDd law and order.' . , 

The desp.tch commenting on thi. say. tbat it mu.t be frankly reco~ni.ed tbat 
I,he control of finance is fundamental, for ·finance has a bearing on all activities of 
the Government. 

'It would do nothing but disaBrvico to Indian interests for the British Parlia
ment to transfer its responsibility for Indian financial administration uutil the 
foundations for confidence In the }J(?licy of those who would control affairs under 
the new regime had been estabJished. At present in view of the general attitude of 
the CoD~8 and the talk of repudiation of debt, such confidence. howover Wljust 
this may be to India as a whole, is conspicuously looking. ' 

As rejlard. internal Imnquillity, B critical cbange is being made in the provinces 
by transferring law and order and until the results of this change have been 
observed. it does not seem to us possible for Parliament to part with the power to 
maintain the ultimate guaranteee of Btabilit7' It is the central Government which 
is responsible for the ultimate conditions of mternal security throughout the conntry 
by determining the milito.ry forces, the administration of the Arms Act. coordina

. ting information and policy ~ing subversive movements and bl keeping intact 
the general st.ructure of the criminal law. Hitherto the executive In such motters 
baa never relied on support from the bulk of popular opinion in the A8Sembly and 
until upcrience haa been gained of the manner in which problems are handled 
locally by responsible Governments, it is unlikely that Parliament will· be willing 
to tran.fer at th. eenlre the ultimats .afeguard of .ecurily tbroughout the 
country. . 

Tbe Government member wbo di •• ented from the abov. bolds thai .afeguards in 
tbis sehem. would be .ufficient to ju.tify a degree of respon.ibility both 10 regard 
to finance and law RDd order. 

Turning to the third method, a nnitary Government, tbe despatcb bold. that tho 
Commission were Dot less cooscious than the Government of India of the importanc 
of harmony between the executive and the Legislature and had BUggestOO. three 
Jines. Firstly, that the Governor~General should appoint members to his Council. 
"Ye attach considerable importance to this method of 8,Ppointment. It dOeA not 
neces.arily lead directly to respon.ible Government but b18torically tbe sub.titution 
of Goveroor·General for the Crown R8 the appointing authority hRB proved in the 
Dominions to be an important condition in the development of responsible gQvern
ment.. In the second place the Commission have suggested the inclusion in the 
Executive Council of one or more elected members of the Assembly or of the 
Council of Stats. It i. clear that thi. propo.a1 b.. potentialities of grea •• ignifi
cance. Thirdly, the Commission express the belief that the influence of the elected 
members of the Legislature will steadily increase. 

The despatch tben discn .... these propoaal. at length_ Tbe inclu.ion of member. 
from the ~sl8ture in the Exec11tive Council will not in itself secure the object of 
harmony between the executive and the Legislature. If real value is to be derived 
from the propa:sal which contains a promis! of hopeful development, it is necessary 
not only that the members appointed from the Ligialatnre should retain their seats 
as elecied members, but that it should be recognised that they will remain in touch 
witb and res~on.iye to their political .upporters, Eftorts luiye been made by the 
Government m the past to consult pu·ty leaders. 

But w. are convmoed that if tbe le8der. of parties in the A •• embly are to be 
taken into consultatioD, as they must be on any principle of responsiveness. it is 
better that tbey shouln be in.ide the GoYernment rather than that tbay should 
ad vise in an irresponsidJe capacity from without. 

The conclusion of these argument8 seems to point to B Government which, while 
coDtaining a definite official e10ment and not formally respon.ible to the IDdian 
Legislature. would yet include an appreciable popnlar 61ement consisting of elected 
members of the Le¢slature who might command sufficient support in that body to 
aWord in normal Cllcumstances the promise of respoDsible harmony between the exe
cuti •• and the Legi.lature. The proportion .. bioh th. elooted members should bear 
to the official members might DO doubt receive coDsideration if SUgfiestions on those 
lin .... ere dis.no.ed at Ibe Round Tabl. Conference, It will Datura y be .. ked bow 
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elected members of the Government associated with ,an official element Rre to ret.ain 
their ,following: The aDs",et:.is that 'they 'must be able Qver the widest field that 
circumlJ~nce~ permit -t~ fr~me policy in I!occord~nce. with t~e. views of their. suppor
ters. This lU tUfn Imphes tbat Parliament Will be wllimO' to define With Borne 
pre.cision the pUf.pOSCS for 'Y"hich it would wish to exercise irs constitutional right 
of mterference wlth the pohcy of the Govurnment of India and that 80 long as the 
policy pursued does DOt menace the objects which Parliament declares its intention 
to ~aft.;.f~un.rd, the G~v~Dme~t of India ,!,iil be 1l;t liberty to manage the affairs of 
India 111 close aSSOCiatIon With the IndlaD Lcgudature. The primary responsibility 
for ensuring that the rurpose of Parliament were not iI.DPaI.·i'ed, would reat upon 
the Governor~6eDera but I he would have to assist him in this taak three official 
membcrs of his Government who would ~naturalLy hold portfolios in which questions 
of l;D~re .Pllrt~culnr intere:'t to Parliament were likely to. arise. 'In mo~t eases we 
nntlclpaW umted concluBlons. When, however, there waa Irreconcilnble difference of 
opinion between two elements in the Government, it would be for the Governor~ 
Generol in consultotiou where nec"",ory witb the Secretory of Stote to decide which 
view WIl9 to, be supported. If he accepted the ~lOpular view, official members might 
record their opinions for the Secretary of State's information. If the Governor· 
General were reluctant to rejcet the official members' views, the elected members 
might, either acquiesce or tender resignations.' It is imp<?ssible that the Governor· 
General would be unable to replace them by members with a following. 'In such 
event, he .would be thrown _back to the expedient 'of replacing them either by non· 
officials with no popular following or unconnected with politics or in the last resort 
by additional officillls. If this happens the progress towards the development would 
be interrupted, but there would be no quest.ion ~Dd the Government would continno 
to function, though it would have to encounter the hostility of the Legislature. The 
situation, however, would be no worse than if an unpopular measUre or pOlicr had 
to be pushed through or under the system sketched by the Statutory Commission. 
On the other band we are disposed to think that forcee 'would be at work tending 
to restore the' :situatiori. We:: contemplate. as we have said, that the Legi.elature 
would through elected· membcrs ,have· real -power to pursue its own J;lolicy over a 
wide field .. ' It seems unlikely :-that it would_,for a long period deprive Itself of con· 
st.ruetive power over policy merely in Older. to rcgis~r·. its. dis8atisfa~tion.~t lome 
pal'ticulal' meBsure." 1"he greater, the power the .beglslature had acquired the _.less 
would -it be' likely, to persjs~ in such _R COUJi'St).· _. - . ", .• 
. The despatch envisages ,possibilities of deliberate ,obstruction, but. says sueli,.'a 

contingency will !lave ~o be laced., 'In th~, 10D.g run .we beU~ve that the forces of 
rcason ,and. orderly ,progress would triumph ,over tho~e_ of negatlo~ ~nd oQ~tr~ct,io:I,I::' 

. SCOPE OF POPULA.R ELEMENT ' , . 

,. ".'Defini~g bh~:sdope' ~f the popular ~lement i~:sucli Go.ve~mcnt ,the des'patch s'ay~,,: 
'~The eleo~d members would, within- the Governor-General's ,Coqncil, be enable:d to 
press their views Oil all subjects with the knowledge. of .the strength which .these 
views must derive from the support of the legislature. In the second. pla.ce there 
is R large sphere with which we should hope Parliament would not' find i.t necessary 
to concern itself. Throughout this sphere we contemplate that the Governor·General 
would be guided by the advice of those of his Council who:repreeented .the wishes 
of the legi,lstur.. We should .8Uggest t1!at the. ~Dstrumen~ of InstructIons to ~be 
Governor-General should contaIn a defimte proViSIon to this effect., A convention 
of this kind would offer a wi~e field ~or' cODst.ructi.ve work alld for parties. ir1_ ~b~ 
art of formulating and carrymg through I;loputar polIcy and thus the foundatloDs' 01 
eclf.government at the centre wo.uld be lind. The' official ·members of the Ooverll~ 
ment 'Would express their views and give counsel' on these matters, but it would 
be recognized that here their primary duty was to see that the purposeS of Parlia· 
ment were 1J.0t· infringe~.' The despatch says that ~e elected members of the 
Government woul~ not be removeable by the legislatute by a vote of censure not' 
would their salary be, submit,ted' ~ vo~e, ~ut. in th~ el\s~ of a ~ember who has lost 
~i8 foJlowing fol' ren,sons,other,thRD_RSSoclatlon With the other part of.the Govem~ 
·lJ1en~ he Could be feplRcoo. by' the GQvernor-GenerRI, I!Iclecting nn«?ther .member. more 
truly'represE'I)ting. the. views of the, h'gisint\\re OIJ m,.t.ters in 'WhlCh the frammg of 
poliC'y wo,.I1d primarily l~~ ~ith th~, ,ICgi~lat~r("'j I. 1. I, ' I • 

I< OBJECTIONS' " . II .. . ,'j • 

Referri~g to objections to • Government of this type the d .. p.t~b SOY8 : '1t mar 
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be lOme otber mctbod enn be dc.ised, but let tbe main elements of tbe problem be 
rcmp.mbcred.. The executive must own te8poDsibility in certain mattera to Parlia
ment. The legislature must on any supposition have BubstnntiRI popular majority. 
If a completely irresponsible executive is confronted by, predominantly pOp'ular 
legislature the result must be intolerable friction. There may be other pos8ibJlities 
more acceptable to Indian opinion aDd WO COD sider that any alternative proposals 
that may be put forward to safeguard the purposes of Parliament ahould receive 
full cousideration.' 

DIVISION OF SUBJECTS 

We have explained the serious difficulties of any staturory aud rigid distribution 
of subjects to diatinct portioos of the executive with different responsibilities. If, 
however, it would help the admittedly dilficult position of popular members that a 
conventioIlAl division of responsibility should be formally recognised, we should be 
prepared to make a sacrifice of the forms of unity pro.ided we migbt expect to 
lU81ntain such degree of harmony and co-operation between the two elementa in the 
Council as would secure to the popular element training and experience over the 
whole field of Government and to the official element a r('8.8onable support in the 
legislature. Ihe despatch in order to oomplete the picture of the central executive 
Inentionl that the existing {lOwer of the GOvernor-General in relation to the legis
latllre must remain unimpalled and that the power of resooring rejected demands 
should be given to the Governor-General in place of the Governor-General in Council. 
Technically the CaUDell wHl cease to be the colleagues of the Governor-General and 
will become his ad vieel'8, but the 81?pointment and dismissal of the members of the 
council will be lubject to the supenntendeoce, direction and control of the Secretary 
of State whose specific concurrenco would be needed. for the appointment or removal 
of 8ny official member. 

POTENTIAJ.lTIES OF D~VEr.OP)fENT 

Finally referring to tbe potentialitiea of de.elopment the despatch says, 'It 
must' be: ~pected that any 8~hem~ of Government at the .centre will be iud~. by 
Indian oplDlon on the proDJise It affords of development 1000 fuU re&ponslbliity. 
We think that tbe sugg .. ted form of unitllff go.ernment 1 ..... tbe path open for 
such development on natural Jines and thi8 .1 in our view perhaps its main attrac· 
tion. No abrupt changes would be required.. As Parliament recognised that the 
Indian legi.lature did not desire to pureue a poticy inconsistent witb tbe, funda' 
mental purpose&" which Parliament· wished to secure, the occasion for interference 
would become lcss frequent. Simultaneously necessity for ret.aining the official ele
ment in the Coun~il would diminish. The element would with the approval of Parliament 
gradually be reduced leaving what would in effect be B government progres.eiveif. 
responsible. Development would come· by normal con8titutional evolution throu 
a wise use by the· Indian legislature of ita opportunities. Until liuch time B8 In ia 
is able to make her own provision' for defence and . internal socurity we recognize 
with the Commission that special arrangements would be necessary for these sub
jeeta and for foreign policy. But o.er tbe reat of the field tho procea. ,we ba.e 
indicated might'continue without interruption,' , ' , , ' , 

, ' .• '. '''' •. P CENTRAL LEGISLATURE ! 

'The despatcb next d .. ls witb the constitution of the central legislature and say. 
tliat the 'reconstruction of the Indian Legislature is perhaps ilie least vivid, of the 
iS8ues which have arisen in the receut political life' of India., The ·CommissioD J'&o 
l10mmehded radical changes in the constitution of ·both· chambers), but {>ublio opinion 
is not fa.ourable to the changea proposed, Tbe Go.ernment OI Indl" holds that 
the' principles in favour of dIrect ·election 88 the ultima.te sIstem for a Federal 
Assembly are stronger, but·defers ·final conclusion till ,the matter bad been thorough!" 
., discussed at,the Round Table Conference. Discussing· the merit. ·of the scheme 
proposed' by . the Commission the despatch says thaI; it is not necessary. that tbe 
method of representation of the states and the provinces must be uniform, and WI 
regards' the need for representation of ilie provIDces it is· ar~ed that the. A8sembl~ 
should be oonstituted with regard to the suitability for dealing witb. broad political 
issues rather than with the functions performed only at frequent intervals for which 
even an inter-provincial Council could be set up. ltloreover there is room for Borne 
misgivi~g whetber so great a dcgree of provinclalizatioD would be desirable in the 
Lower Hou.e in the central legisWure. Either the provincial contingents would be 
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cont!oll.cd. by the provincial Councils and the centul legi81~ture would b~ excessively 
provlDclahsed or they would not be controlled by the provIDcial CouDmls and the 
responsibility of members to the electorate might be even len than under the exis
ting method of direct election from large general constituencies, Moreover under 
indirect election a party wishin~ to enter the ASRembly would use the whole weight 
of aU-India political associations upon the local legislature and simultaneou8 refer
ence of the central Rnd provincial issues to the electorate will have B disturbing 
effect. These would introduce confusion and unreality into provincial politics' and 
b. A real d.n~er. 

Another oblootion would be that indirectly the elected Assembly must normally 
be incapable of oc("~ional dissolution. The Governor·General should not be deprived 
of thi" power of dissolution to remove deadlocks. Moreover as the averaga number 
of votes required for a candidate's election by the provincial legislature would be 
eight. this might open a wide door to the employment of improper methode. There 
were thus strong arguments for composing the Assembly by direct election. The 
despatch at the snme time suggests that the Ronnd Table Conference might consider 
for the transitional stnge a mixed s¥stem of directly and indirectly elected. represen .. 
tatives through \vhom the 'all·TndlfL' and Iprovineial' points of view would find 
expression. The real point is whether the physica.l conditions of India in- fact 
make direct election ineff'f'Ctual. The Indian electorate is held together by Bgt:arian. 
commercial, professional and caste relat-ions and it is through these relations that a 
candidate approaches the elector and in this way political opinion is the result 
partly of individual judgment but to a great extent of group movements'. 'Moreover', 
says the despatch 'we are impressed with the further considerations that ten years 
ago Parliament of its own motion sct up for the fil"9t time a directly elected. Assem .. 
bly representative of the whole of India. That Assembly! in part perhaps because it 
i. directly elooted, ha. appealed to the sentiment of Ind,a and sown seeds as yet 
only quickening of real representation. Accordingly, unless new considerations of 
grenter importance have to be taken into account, we feel reluctant as yet to 
condemn an experiment undertaken 80 recently in 8 country awakening to political 
consciou,oess.' 

The despat("h recommends the retention of nomination because the necessity for 
maintaining strength in the central Government forbids too drastic a limitation of 
the Governor·General's power to secure some measure of assured Parliamentary 
support. 

CoMPOSITION OF ASSEMBLY 

A. regard. the .Ize of th. A •• embly, the despatch recommends a maximum 
strength of 200 members in p1ace of the existing 145 and in an illustrated statement 
contemplat.es that of the 200 members 150 shall be returned by territorial constituencies 
Rod of the remaining 50 membcra seven members will be returned to represent the 
interests of landlords and five members of Indian commerce and the remaining 38 
members be nominated. 

The nominat.ed catf'gory would provide for a maximum of 26 officials and for the 
representation of the depressed classes and labour. 

As regards the 100 constitllencies, these would be 80 Don-Muslim, 9 Sikh and 
13 European and it is urged that European commerce be directly re~resented in the 
Assembly. The present distribution by provinces would be retaine<J.. A Franchise 
Committee would investigate the question of reasonable extension of franchise. 

COUNC'L OF STATE 

As regards the Council of State the despatch declarea that the present method of 
direct election has been quite successful, b m would agree to indirect election for the 
Upper House, provided the change involved no prejudice to the rights of the mino· 
rities nnd commended itself to pnblic opinion. The Government of India would 
retain the present proportion of elected and nominated members in order to Becure 
a senatorial personnel nnd because it is desirable that fOl' some time longer the 
central Government should be able to count on suprort from the Upper Chamber. 

The Assembly'. life of five years and the Counei of State's term of seven years 
are approved. 

DEFENCE-

Having described the general administrative and legislative dispositions at the 
centre, the despatch considers successively in greater detail the problems of defence, 
finance, commerc~ railways nnd external affairs • 

• 9 
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A CIVIT.tAN MEMDER 
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Discussing the issue rnifled by the rroblem of defence the dC'JIpatch says :_flt is 
to be remembered. and experience in 1\1 countries during the Great War has hl'ought 
home this lesson very forcibly, that the administmt-ion of defence cannot be made 
the busiuess of one department of Government aloop" It would be preferable that 
the Government of India should retain its control of administration of defence but. 
we should be prepared to consider onr vien's if the CommisAion's plan meets with 
acceptnnce at the hands of Indian opinion. The Government of Indlll a~ree to the 
appointment of a civilian member for defence. but the Commnnd(,!l"·in·Chlef should 
retain the right of direct access to the Governor-General and should as a rule be 
present in the Executive Council when military atTairs arc discussed,' 

The despatch aoys :-"Wo find onrselves ill agreement with many. of tho 
Commission's obscrvntioo8 On the subject of military expenditure. It Will be for 
his Majesty's Government to con~idcr whether the Commi~~ion'. arguments in favour 
of a subsidy from the imperial revenuC8 should be accepted Bnd whether .the Govern
ment of India enn establish a claim to a fixed contribution detcrmmcd by the 
factors to which the Commission have referred. We nre in fnvol1r of the proposol 
for the constitution of • commht.ce on army's aftnin, inchldinf:!; membm"R .of the 
central Legislature, for the j)urpose of discussing nnd kooping io touch with military 
questions as recommended by the Commission. 

"We ore also in favour of the Commission'S suggestion that the military nremli-
tUre from Indian revenuCR should henceforward take the form of an anotla total 
sum fixed for R period of years and revi~ed at intervals. The general position of 
the Legislature in ~Rrd to defence matters should. howcver, remain uncho.ngro. 
In/articular, the eJu8ting facilities for tho annunl (1iscusf\ion of the military poli('y 
an expenditure in the COlIne of the budget debates in the Ass('mbly should 
continue.1J . 

INDUN1SATION 

The subject of JndianisatiOll is df'.alt with at lenl{th. 'It is of paramount 
importance', says the despak'h 'that we should sat.isfy Indian opinion, that we Rrc 
in earnest in our policy ODd that onr mearnrea of IndinnisatioD nrc directed towards 
any definite goal.' 

The question of an Indian military college is fully examined and a(ter weighing 
the rival advantag<>l of Sandhurst Rnd an Indinn militnry collep;e. tbe despatch 
remarks that the difficuUies would brst be appreciated by imagining the attitude 
of British parents who in order to send ber their son8 into the army had to send 
them for training at an institution in a distant country. The despatch proceeds:
'Some of our members prefer to make every cffort for the retention ot the advanttLgfs 
of Sandhuf8t as long as possible, provided that thc Dlilitnry authorities in England 
were prepared to accept Indiao cadet8 in increasing proportIOns that thc progress of 
Indianization will require. Others of \1S take thc view that thc establishment of an 
I ndiaD military college should be 8et on foot as 800n as practicable. In these 
circumstances we have stated to the best of our ability the arguments in favour of 
either course and hiB Majesty's Government will have an opportunity at the Con" 
ference to ascertain the Indian feeling On the matter.' 

The Commission's scheme for B ser.arate dominion army is eXllmined. 'We 
confess,' says the Government of India, that we do not at present soo what justiftca
tion or incentive could be found for the creation of the proposed ncw force.' 

The idea of provincialising certain unit.& of the army is also rejected. 'We would 
greatly prefer that all units hereafter selected for Iudianizntion should retain the 
statUI and functions of regular fi.ghting troop8 and that any advance in Indianiza
tion of officer ranks must. be made within the army itself and that the units selected 
for this purpose hereafter must continue to be trained and employed in exactly the 
lame way as those whieh retain their British officer establishment. But whatever 
may be the outcome of the Commission's suggestion for the eventnal creation of a 
separate army, we have 8ufficiently indicated in the foregoing paragraphs our whole. 
hearted concurrence in tbe policy which theI advocate for the meanwhile. Our 
aim is to proceed with measures for preparing India to undertake a large share of 
tbe responsibility for her own defence 8S rapidly as i8 practic.able, and we shall be 
ready to adopt wbatever mean. may be found mOBt suitable and e!fectiv. for the 
aellieoemont of that end.' • 
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FINANCE 

407-

The .d~p.atc~ Dext deals . with the problem presented by finance. Parliament's 
rcsI!0nslblhtle& JD the financial sphere are classified under three maio heruie "-(I) 
Parliament must b,: abl~ to eosure fu~d.B. to meet the cost of defence j (2) P~rlia. 
loeot could no~ rehDqUlsh t~e -r~8pons!blllty for good, ,g~vernmeDt without ensuring 
that the debts m,curred dU~lDg Its penod of rcsponsl~ihty are honoured; l3) Parlia .. 
~ent must rcrnam resp~nelble fo~ t11e pay and penSions, family pensions and pro
VIdent funds o~ all officmls recrUited by the Secretary of State. Tllese circumstancea 
need Dot constitute a perm.anent obstacle to any transfer of financial responsibility 
but Parliament may demand 80me Signal guarantee for future before surrendering 
the security provided by its direct constitutional power to control proposals 
for taxation Bnd expenditure throu~h a minister responsible to itself. If the confi .. 
dence was shaken the flight of capital might well be felt on a scale \Vbieh might 
mean financial and economic disaster. We have had evidence during the last few. 
months of this danger. The outstanding consideration is that in absence of special 
safeguards ROY preparatiou for the removal of the Icsponsibility of the Secretary of 
State would represent fundamental change which might be expooted to give a very 
Bevere shock to India's credi&. . 

CURRENCY 

On the subject of currency, the depatch -says in unambiguous terms that the 
formation of 8 reserve bank on sound lines must be a condition precedent to any 
transfer of finnncial rEl8{>onsibility to a Mini~ter answerable to the Indian Legislature. 
Such a bank's constitutIon must contain sufeguards against the danger of political 
interference and it must work in close cooperation with the Bank of England. The 
fact that this bank is giving counsel to Australia. in a time of great difficulty may 
help to coDvince Indian opinion of ita value. There afe inherent difficulties in the 
present financial and economic position cau6ed by the world depression, the political 
movement and the particularly heavy obligation for the redemption ~of the existing 
loans over the next three year8. _ 

CONDITIONS OF TRA.NSFER OF RESPONSIBILITY 

It is made cJear that an occasion for the transfer of financial responsibility can
not be reaohed apart from a fulfilment of certain conditions 'such 0.6 the restoration 
of normal cc.onomic conditions, the re-establishment of credit and confidence and the 
inauguration and successful "orkin~ for some time of a reserve bank with ad~uate 
sterlmg reserves. The Government liould do aU in its pOlver to expedite the fulfilment 
of such of the conditions as it ean iJlfiueoCCy but the weight of the task of establishing 
confidence in Indian administration must lie with the leaders of Indian opinion. 
An authoritative declaration by responsible leaders that they entirely discountenance 
the doctrine of repUdiation of debt.s would be of some value, but great effect would 
be if Indians could brive some signal 1?J:oof that they are willing to mobilize their 
private resources for the sake of eetabliehing (stabilising 1) the national, fi~anciall 
position. The main task of removing the misunderstanaing and mistrust lies on 
Indian shoulders. -

THREE SAFEGUARDS 

'But even after the transfer of finance, Parliament would require three safe. 
guards:-(a) the creation of consolidated fund charges to cover such items 811 in~ 
tercst on debt,I'ailway annuities, pay, pension, family pension and provident fund1 
payment of civil officers appointed by the Secretary of ,S,tate and army officers ana 
the e~enditure on def-moo; (b) some powers of SUper!ISIO,n .and contt.:o1 to b~. vested 
in the Govcrnor·General for the purpose of malOtaiolDg :fiD~ncJal stablhty; (e) 
provision for the resumption of control by the Secretary .of State ID the ~~ent of 8 
threatened financial breakdown or nil actual default under (a). The prOVISIons under 
lb) and (e) imply an adequate Bupply .t all tim .. of information "'rep ..... ntaliv .. 
of His Majesty's Government'. 

The despatch also urges that the proposal of the Simon Commission to transfer 
to the High Commissioner the fUDction of borrowing in London from the Secretaq' 
of State be postponed nntil a reserve bl!-nk is .created, T~e government of India 
declare ;-' We coDsider that whatever ,the Immediate constitutional changes ~ay 
be. a state has been reached now when the main direction of the. financial polIcy 
mUBt definitely be regarded .B resting with the Government of India and that tli. 
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funolion of the Secretary of State should be recorded as that of giving counsel' and 
IU\lport in financial matters to the Government of India rather than that of eur .. 
ci81D~ detailed control. 

"The essence of what we coDttl'rnplote is that we should endeavour as a first step 
to embark upon a period which is (Jefinitely acknowledged as a period of preparation 
for the transfer of responsibility. Our declared object would be to crcate RUch a 
stala of alfairs a. to make n transfer possible and to do thi. with no avoidable 
delay.' 

CoMUERCE 

The chapter on Commerce is porticularly interesting, a8 it deals wilh customs 
tariff and shows the way to doing justice to bot.h British and Indian points of view 
in commerce. For the present two limitationa on India's complefe control of tariff 
are inevitable :-(1) The Government of India must look to tariff DB tb. principal 
source of revenues, but even durinr the period within whieh control of the Finance 
department miJZ:ht remain in officia hands, finaneial considerationa need not prevent 
substantial progress in the direction which Indian opinion favoura. (2) The tariff 
poUcy may nave international renctiona. So far o.s Great Britain herself is concern~ 
ed, control might rensonably be exercised to secure for British gooda the most 
favoured nation tariff treatment. But it would be for the Indian Government and 
~8latnre of the future to decide all questioDa of preferential ratea of duty. 
Within thE'S8 limitatioDs there should be no interference with India's management 
of her customs tariff aud we believe a wide field will be opened up within which 
Indian members of the Government will be able to give efIect to India's desires. 

As I'ef!8rds British business, if once agreement could be r('8ch~d to relieve the 
apprehensions of the European business commuuity. control could pass into IndiaD 
hBnds without any frequent interference by Parliament. The Europeans do not 
wish to live by sufference or to be treated as foreignen. 'lhe despatch sa~s:
, An intimate eonnection must ('ontinue to exist between Grent Britain Bnd India 
and subject always to India'. right to receive reciprocal treatment

l 
the citizens of 

the Empire should be allowed to enter India freely to en gag. free y in any trade, 
business, profession or calling and to receive juat treatment. Indians, on tlie other 
hand, may fairly ask' that in respect of certain national enterprises ""hich Bre at " 
present mainly or wholly in British hands, the British business community should 
cooperala in finding other methods to briog about the d .. ired result.· 

RAILWAYS 

As regards Indian railWAYS, the purposes for which Parliament must eontinue 
to be interested in railway are defence, financc, services and the Anglo-Indian com~ 
munity. Thus the military authorities would need. an assurance 88 to the efficiency 
of the traffic arran~ements. The financial manB.Jl'emcnt must be such as to earn 
interest chargee. As for the Be"ices the question migbt arise as to the percent8~e 
of European recruitment which for the future may be deemed necessary on military 
~uDds. Parliament has a spec;ial obligation before Bny change occurs to ensure 
that the intereats of the Anglo-Indian community in iii. matter of employment on 
railways are protected." 

Further, it would be necessary to lncate the commercial management of railways 
elsewhere, while leaving the Government and the Legislature to determine broitd 
question. of policy •. For this purpoas a statutory railwa~ authority .hould be set 
up and statuto~ provision made for general principles in accordance with which 
railway. sbould 00 administered. A detailed enquiry on the subject should b. held 
by a committee or commission, because 88 8n indispensable preliminary to the trans ... 
fer to the bands of ~pular ministers, efficient eommercial management of railways 
"!ust be provided and Blso safeguards for the purpo.es Parliament would have in 
l'lew. 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS 

As regarda .. ternal relation., the dearatch says :-On first el... questions of 
policy, inaependent action by India i. nO yet within the realm of practiCal politics. 
Nevertheless there is • large range of uternal relations which "may conveniently 
be 80 clasaed in distinction from foreign affairs aDd in which we see scope for an 
increasing recognition of the individualiry of India amon~ the nations of the world. 
It may well b. that if the purpos .. of Parliament are defined a. w. propos., the. 
Government of India may enjoy considerable liberty in mattera .uch as commeroial 
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treaties and treatlDent of Indians over..... It iB by the growth of understandings 
Rud coDvention and Dot by provisioDs of positive law that the Dominions have 
attained their present position. These Rre the lines on which Indiaja authority ovt".r 
ber own esternal affairs must grow. If India by convention were authorised to 
negotiate and !",nclu~e agreements with other countries within the Empire and 
even With roreJ~n natlOos, her feet would be sct firmly upon the path along which 
tho Dominions have preceded her. 

OENTRAL AND PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS 

As rega.rds th~ relatioos betwccn tho. centre RI!d the provinces, the despatch 
IIByS :-It lA not Improbable that the ultimate soluttoo of the problem of jurisdIction 
rna,Y be provincia1isation of residuary functions. But we do not feel sure the con
ditIons are yet prepared for a decision of this very important point in the future 
fooeral constitution of India. Que member of the Government. would make statu. 
tory provision giving Buch jurisdiction to the provinC8B, while the other membero 
feel that so grave a. decision cannot be taken at once and prefer to maintain the 
freedom which the devolution rul .. now afford to e.teed the provincial field. . 

On the Bubject of legi.l.tive juri.diction the despatch a.llre.. with the strong 
desire of the Commission to see maintained the provisIODS of the existing Act. 
The present distribution of administrative responsibility is accepted. As regards 
the C. I. D., the Government of India hold that little practical value would attach 
to power to impose control over only one branch of the unified machinery of police 
administration. But as a recommendation on the point is permissive the Govern. 
ment are prepared to accept it on that basis. 

Aa regarda financial jurisdiction the financial authorit~ should continue to be 
distributed. by statutory rules and the residuary po"e1'8 of taxation would be re. 
t,aiDed at the centre. The daapatch accepts the Commission's recommendation that 
the use of special and emergency powers by the Governors be supervised hy the 
Governor-General and not by the Governmeet of India. 

The despatch then examines the important question of the normal powers of the 
centre over the provincial Government and says :-If the Government of India 
failed to get its way! it would advise the GOVCl'uor·General to act in relation with 
the Governor. The chair of authority would be the Governor-General's powers of 
supe"ision over the Governor and the Governor's overriding powers over his 
Cabinet. 

SERVICP.s 

The despatch next deals "fth the question of services. It aCCcllts the Commie .. 
siou's recommendatioDI regarding the J. C. s.. and the I. P. S. and the Lee Com· 
mission Bcale of Indianization is kept. But when this is reached, the future of 
each .ervice would be fully reviewed_ The despatch accepts ·the provincial Gov· 
ernment?s view that there is DO necessity to continue r~ruitment for the Forest 
Service 00 an all·lndia basis. As regards lrrjg~tion the d~patch agrees ~at. in 
all provinces except Bombay and the PUIlJab the recruitment for the IrrlgatlOD 
branCh of the I. S. E. by the Secretary of State be discontinued. As regard. 
Bombay and the Punjab, the local Government and the public opinion are con
flicting and the decision is left to his Majesty'. Government. 

The Commi88ioner~8 recommendation regarding the central services is endorsed 
except for recruitment to the superior telegraph, engineering and wireless branch. 

As l'egardS safeguards, all local. Governments ~ee with t~e Si~OD Commission 
that the right of premature retlrf'ment should De granted m~e6nlteIy II;Ild the BUg .. 
gestion of the U. P. Government that .for the ~ake of securlDg r~rultment D;ew 
recruits might Il8 well have the right of retirement after fixed ~rlOds of serVIce, 
the earli .. t of BUch period being twelve years, might be considered, Should a n .... -
sity for such a concession arise. 

The despatch urll" his Majesty's Government to rest"te in ""pli.it termB the 
B8surance On the p(lmt of security of pensiol!s, family peDsi!>ns and provident funds 
of services. The despatch mentJODS that 10 the meantlDl6 the Government of 
India is busy p,xamining the memorials to see whether it is practicable to supple
ment the assurance by measures whic.h ~vm give a greater sense of ~ecurity. to the 
services. The despatch accepts the pnnclple 01 the propos~ls of pubbc serVIce cOm .. 
missions in the province&. 
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INDIAN STATES 

The despatch nex! deal. with the knol!y question of relation. with Indian Stales. 
It says the idE'al of an all-India federation is B distant ODe and the door should be 
left open for the posaible creation of an all-India legi.latnre in which both the 
IiIlatea and the provinces would be represented. Aa regards paramountcy, ODe mem
ber of the Government has suggested the existing arrangement to continue "ith the 
exceptiOD that the elected members of the Executive Council would be debarred from 
partICipating in the disposal of business relating to paramountcy aDd that if thia is 
not acceptabl. then the respon.ibility for paramouoloy .hould be vested in the 
Governor-General aod not the Viceroy with a view to prevent complication if the 
office of Viooroy and Governor-General is separated. The other members 'differ and 
state that the Vh.·eroy could obtain the opimon of his Council and that the dual 
deaignation of Viceroy and Goveroor·Gcneral should continue and that paramountcy 
should be vested under the former designation. 'It iB towards the Viceroy as' hiB 
MajeetY'15 representative rather than 8S Govemor·General of India that the princcs 
feel that respect and devotion which i. an valuable a factor in our dealinga with 
them.' 

The despatch nest refers to matters of common concern and future economic 
and financial relations and says that harmony between the two Indio would be 
needed Dot only in tho sphere of finance and mation, but also in 8u('h mattera 8& 
legislation affecting the conditions of industry. 'It leeID8 to us that the best ocea .. 
sion for reaching sgreemenl8 .ati.fying this condition will be aft'orded by the forth
coming Round Table Conference and we recommend that every advantage should 
be taken of the opportunity. If there were to be complete agreement as regards 
principles, it would remain only in .... of ... ob .tat. to tran.lat. those principl ... 
lOto terms of a financial se·t1ement. A second alternative, the possibility of which 
we do note!:clude, would be agreement bet"eeo rccresentativel of the states' on one 
side and of British India on the other that the who e question of future financial 
and economic relations should be referred to an arbitral tribuDal whose decision 
would be accepted .. binding on both parties" 

RELATIONS WITH 'HOME' GOVZIDUlENT 

An interesting chapter followl on relations with the Home (~overDment. dealing 
first with the executive authority of the Secretary of State, secondly with his powers 
of control and thirdly with the India Council. lb. doctrine of agency i. rejected 
and the futuce constitutional position established that administration would be 
vested in the Crown and exercisable at the centre by the Governor~General and in 
the provinces by the Governors but subject to Bnch Buperintendence and control on 
behalf of the Crown .. might in each CIlBe be found appropriate. The retention by 
the Secretary of State of the general primary power of administration devolved 
upon him from the Crown is precluded. 

The despatch rejecta the COmmission's .iew of undefined control of the Secretary 
State and whil. agreeiog to the Governor·GenemI being plaeed under tb. 
unrestricted control of the Crown, sars :-'It is implioit in nur recommendation for 
a specification of the purposes of Parliament tba, both tho Governor·Geneml's 
special powers and al.o the Secretary of State's powers of superintendence, direction 
and control ehould have no other extension than these purpo.... . 

. PARLIAMENTARY INTERVENTION 

Thus Ihe power of appropriation should in the first instance and by statute lie 
with the Governor-General in hiB legislature. Statuto!')' rules shonld deline the objecl8 
for which Parliameotan' intervention in central administration ma~ be practised. 
but the rulee .hould be broadly expr"".ed and codification is (IeprecaM. The 
Government of India suggest the nature of specifications that might be made in the 
statntory mle.. They are d .. cribed as :-(1) admini.tration of .ubjecl8 entruBted to 
the Secretary of State, (2) defenoe of India against external· aggres.ion, (3) imperial: 
interests includin,g forei~ afiairs, (4) questions arising between IndIa and other 
parts of. the British Empire, 15) international obligations or any obligation ·ariaing 
from an arrangement with the ·Empire to which Ihdia is a party or which is other .. 
wise binding. upon India, (6) condition. of· internal security, (7) financial stability 
and the credit of India and fulfilment of the esi.ting obligation., (8) proteetion of 
minorities, (9) avoidance of unfair economio Bod commercial discrimination, (10) 
righl8 of earvi"". reeruited by tho Seeretary _of Stats, and .(11) maintenance of th.· 
constitution. 
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INDIA COUNCIL 

41i 

As regards the Council of Indio the despatch 81\yS the future constitution would 
leave little r~o~ for the Coun~il of. India as an independent. authority with power 
over 811proprlotlollB and there 18 no need for statutory ~rovi81on for a corporate body 
of a~ vlscrs. But t~~ ~ecretnry of State 8~oulU hD:ve sUltable ad viaers in regard to 
services, finance, military problems and thelr experience, when Indian, should be recent. 

A SUMMARY 

Summarising the results of their proposals, the Government of India write:
'We have accepted the principJca of a growing constitution and of an ultimate 
federatio~ of all India 8!ld have in Vari~\18. p~aces desct:ih.ed C!ur proposals for a 
partnership betWef'D India. and Grent BrltlllD In the admmultratlOD of British India 
observing scrupulously the pronouncements which have in the past been made on 
behalf of Parliament 10 regard to the nature Rnd pace of reform and endeavouring 
10 appreciate Rnd pay due respects to Iodin. desires. We bave nevertbcl ... adopted 
no rigid mould into which the new constitution of India should be forced. 

At the outset we described the demand of the Indian pUblic ill relation to tho 
Announcement made by the Viceroy Rnd Oovernor~Gcneral on the 31st October 
1920, declaring the attainment of Dominion Status to bo 'the natural issue of India'. 
constitutional progress' and recorded our opinion that the broadest reasOns of 
imperial . ~licy rendered it imperative to s,Pare no cfforts and even to taka some 
risks in order to arrive at R const·itut.ional solution which might carry the SUbstan
tial a8sent of reasonable Indian thought. 

The recommendations of the Indian Statutory Commission ns the provincial 
constitutions with "hieh in general we ogrec. represent d generous re!'r,0nse to the 
popular demand for provincial autonomy. They contain within themse vea means of 
lDcreasing adaptation to local circumstances and to the wishes of those who will 
be charged with the task of working the constitution that the Commissiou have 
outlined. 

Our proposals for Ibe cenlre in amplification of the plan put forward by tbe 
Commission have been designed with a double purpose. On the one hand, we have 
Bought to examine the means by which the relations between the executive and the 
legislature cnn be cstablished on a basis which efforts a reasonable chance of har
mony -in working. On the other, we have endeavoured to poiot the way to action 
that may now be taken to place upon tho constitution the first but definite impress 
of Dominion Status. If we read history aright it is exactly in this way that each 
and all of the Dominions have attained to Iconstitutional nat-ionhood. 

Accepting the recommendatiOlls of the Commission that the 'members of the 
central Cabinet should be appointed by the Governor·General we hlwe drawn what 
appeared to us the consequential inference thnt t.he exercise of functions for the 
Oovernmont of India which reside in the Crown should be directly devolved uP9n 
the Governor-General and that therewith ahould go power to appropriate the 
revenues of India. We think it right to state clearly that if this were done, the 
(Jovernment of India would no longer merely be an agent of the Secretnr}, of State, 
For the first time it would possess R distinct individuality. It would, it is true, 
be within specified limits under the control of his Majesty's Government, but it is 
of tbe ... enee of our proposals that tbat control sbould be of such. Dature .. l<l 
establish partnership in place of subordination. The Government of India would 
then be a distinct entity Cilpable of acting in domestic matters aD its own initiative 
Rnd within the orbit of its uncontrolled pOlVers free to pursue its own policy vis
a-vis the Dominious and foreign countries. It would occupy a new position which 
the growing freedom in the conduct of external affairs would connote. That it 
would Dot be an entirely indellendent Government is due "to circumstances, internal 
nnd external to :lndIa, wblCh are generally familiar aed which invest tbe problem 
with Buch peculiar difficulty. 

But while we are bound to suggest means by wbicl1 provision can be made for 
the period of transition which mllst elapse befOre the complete fulfil~ent ~f the 
British purpose as declared in the announcements made on tiehwf of hIS Majesty's 
Gevernment, we would sct no artificial or statutory barrier to the natural evolutIon 
we desire to see. We believe the greater part of Indian opinion will be ready to 
recognise the special interests of Parliament, provided '~at Great I!ritain .on her 8i~e 
ia prepared by action to show that she does Dot falter 10 her desire to IOVest India 
with the constitutiona.l statue that ahe seeke and that . her political development ap .. 
pe .... to jn.tify. We would accordingly hope that if our ouggeotionl Rre placecl al 
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the disposal of the Conference, they may be of lome assistance to those on whom 
will rest a heavy responsibility and the result of whose labours all who can mes.ure 
the i8S\1{'S that are involved will anxiously await. 

The despatch is signed by Lord Irwin, Sir William Birdwoed ISir George Rainy 
Sir, James CrernT, Sir George Schuster, Sir B. L. Mitter, Sir Fftzl·i·HllSlIoRio and 
Mr. J. W. Bhore. 

Provincial Governments' Views 
Following the publication' of the Simon Report, the Proviucial Govcrnments 

prepared their views, and the subsidiary reports of tne Governments of Bombay, 
Madras. Bengal, the Punjab, the Central Provinc ... the United Provinces, Bihar and 
Orissa,. Assam aod Burma were published. Some of these reports show very 
general agreement with the recommendations of the now defunct Simon Commission. 
Most are ID favour of a federal basis for the future Government of Jndia. All 
ezpresa anxiety for the security of the Services and opinions are sharply divided 
on the problem of Indian defence. Almost all approve the continuance of the 
Council of State. One or two Governments, like Madras, refrained. from commt'nt 
on the Central Government and confined themselves to expansive criticisms of the 
future of Provincial Government. The general conclusion was that provincial 
needs must be met by a correspondingly fieJ:ible legislature. The almost.overwhelm
ing condemnation of the proJK?sal for Second Chambers in the Provinces, fol' 
instance, does not invalidate the elaim of a certain seetion in the United Provinee. 
that it would find one useful. Appended are a few of the observations made by the 
Provincial Governments ;- . 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

Bomba" : The proposed reconstitution will not give tbe Presidency a fair repre
sentation. -Tho future Uovernment of India must have a federal basia. 

Bengal: If India is to be one of the "constituent States of the Commonwealth of 
NatioDs united under the CrOWD," ultimate constitution must be federal. 

TM Putifa6 (.fficia/$) : Indirect election will emphasise and establish beyond di.pute 
the federal nature of the Indian con.titution. 

The United Pro. in".. : The direct system of election to the Federal Assembly should 
eontinu. as it has existed hitherto. 

The Central PrOfJinces: The Legislative Assembly bas voiced satisfactorily the 
oational aapiratiooB of the country. UnlcsB th088 for whom the reforms have been 
designed are willing to work a Federal Asscmbly, it is of lillie use to for .. its 
creatlon. 

Bellar tI; Orissa: On the proposal for a Fedcral Assembly opinion is divided. 
ABBom : The proposal is welcomed. 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 

Bombay: A Provincial Cabinet should Dot include Ministers appointed from out
side the Council. Existing restrictions against encroachment, upon the central sphere 
are too rigid. 

Madras: The Government accepts sub.tantially the recommendation. of the Report. 
Mphommedaus must retain separate electorates until they agree to surrender 
them. The Governor must retain the right to Dominate representativcs for certain 
minorities. 

Bengal: Dyarchy must go and a unitary Government be established. The transfer 
of an subjects incluuing Law and Order to Ministera is inadequate. Tha transfer 
cannot be made without safeguards. The safeguards provided ID the Report are 
inadequate and illusory. 

The United Pr.vinces : Conscious of tbe great dangen involved in responsible govern
ment but realising the abolition of dyarchy to be inevitable. the Government propo ... 
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important safeguards. The Ministry must accept responsibility for the whole policy of 
the Gavt. The Governor may include in hiB Ministry nODe ot6clala other than elected 
members of the legislature. A provincial statute muat 6::1 the aalaries of Ministers. Votes 
of censure may b. admissible only when they apply to the Mini.try as • whole. 

THE GOVERNOR 
Bombay: There must be some ultimate authority empowered to carry on the 

administration in emergencies. In the provinces the Governor appears to be the only 
authority to whom these powers can be entrusted. 

Madra,: In the exerclBe of IIpecial aod emergenc'y powers the Governor should be 
subiect to the control of the Governor-General. It 18 Dot necessary for the Governor 
to be the agent of the Governor-Genel'al. 

Bengal: The Governor must be armed with full and ample power8 to deal with 
any emergency that may arise when the ordinary machinery of Government haa come 
to a standstill or when its powers are seriously misdireeted. Similar reserve powers 
must remain with the Governor .. General in matters affectin( the central Government. 

Central Provinces: It ia useless to envisage a Governor lD constant need of powers 
against his Ministers. Once mutual confidence has gone, the time for the Governor 
to ~art with his Ministers has come. 

United Provinces: The (lovernor must be allowed to over·rule his Ministers, when 
this is necessary (1) to protect the safety of the province, (2) to prevent serious 
prejudice to one or more sections of the community, (3) to secure the fulfilment of 
Oovernment liabilities for expenditure DOt subject to the vote of the legislature, 
(4) to carry out an order from the Government of India or the Secretary of State, 
aud (5) to fulfil duti .. statutorily impo.ed IIpon him personally. 

Til_ Punjab: Safeguards are unnecessary. Other than by the over-riding powers 
of the Governor, there is DO way of securing them. 
. Billar Ii; Orissa: It is impossible under present condition lor th. Governor to 
he merely a constitutional Governor. A limited power of interference should not 
hamper the growth of a sense of responsibility . 

.Assam: The Governor's powers of intervention in finance and legislation must 
be .triclly paraUel to his powers of interference in the executive field. 

SECOND CHAMBERS. 
Bombay: A second chamber i. too cosily and it would be dWeult to .ecur. a 

sufficient Dumber of members for it. 
Maw"CIS : Though it might perfol'In many useful functioDs, it would dissipate too 

much the talent now available. 
Bengal: These bodies are legislative, not executive. They are not in .... ion for 

more than a small part of the year. They, therefore, provide DO safeguard in the 
matter of daily administration. 

United Provinces: There is DO general agreement. Some members believe that a 
second chamber will obviate the use of the Governor's special powe1'8.JTand relieve the 
anxieties provoked by a wide extension of the franchise. In the united Pl'ovinOOl 
there are classes from which such a chamber can SUitably he constituted. 

The Punjab lOfficials): Balance of argument is against having a second chamber. 
THE ARMY. 

Bombay: The pace of Indianisation must be accelerated.. The Oommis~io.nJfI 
recommendations are not acceptable. They would make the at~l~ment of DO~lDlOD 
Status nn impossibility. Indian sentiment would prefer a DominIon army built up 
under the orders of the Commander~in·Chief. 

Madras: Indi8nis8tion of Army should proceed far more rapidly than. at present. 
Bengal: The r ... ons advanced lor the cbanll" propo.ed by the Simon Report 

are insufficient. It is most desira,ble that the existing arrangements should not be 
altered at present. . 

Centra Provinces: Indian sentiment is not in favour of an army divorced from 
the control of the Government. No army can funct,iOD itt '!'4CUO. Ind!ana would Dot 
barter their duty to defend themselves. for .~ .Imperlal subSidy. The risk be taken of 
reducing some what the present crushing military expenditure so 88 to set free 
funds for "nation-building" purposes. 

Uniled Provinces: The Arml must be adequate lor defence and for many 
years to come British officers wih Indian troops wlll be necessary. 

The Punjab (officials): The menace is a reality. For !Dany. y .. "! . to come 
the Army must contain British troops and British ollieer. serving wltb Brlt"h unit •• 

va 



text of the O(dinances 
The News".heete & Newspapers Ordinance 1930 

The Unauthorised News-Sheet. and New.papers Ordioance 1930. being Ordioance 
no. ? of 1930. was promulgated by H. E. the Viceroy DO the 2nd. J.lly 1930. 
The Viceroy, explaining the reasona, said :-

'Since the issue of the Press Ordluance organized attempts have bee~ m~de to 
defent its provisions and continue tho mischievouB activities against Which It wal 
directed by the issue of bulletius and ne\V8-sheets produced by cycl08tyle and ot~er 
simple ..,rocesses. These publications are devoted without disguise to the promotion 
of sedition, the dissemination of falso Bnd malicious news aud instigation of the 
public to the defiance of law. Experience hrut shown that the remedie& at present 
available against the publication of these bulletins and news.sheets afe ~Dly partial 
aud it has not been found PQ8sible to check effectively their output. ThiS can only 
be doue by taking power to forfeit copies of Buch news-sheets and of newsr,ape1'8 
"hich have not coruplied with the provision! of the Presa Ordinance aud a so to 
forfeit machines other than declared presses on which they are produced. I have 
accordingly fell il my duty to promulgate an Ordinance which· will e~able more 
effective aud apeedy control to be exercised in tbee8 matters. The Ordm"!uce Will 
not affect in any way any freaa or newspaper which conforms to the provlsiona of 
the Pres. Ordinan .. and 0 the Pres. and I:tegistration of Boob Act 1867. nor does 
it impose on them any fresh restriction. It lDcludes a Bimple procedure where~y 
those who desire to publish news-sheets of an unobjectionable character may obtam 
the requisite authority. The Ordinance is a measure of emergency and will lapse 
when the Press Ordinance ceases to be in force.' 

TEXT OP THE ORnlNANCE 

The fo\lowing i. the text of the Ordioance :-
Whereas an emergency he arisen which makes it necessary to provide for the 

control of unauthorised news-sheets and newspaper now, therefore, 10 the exercise 
of the power conferred by .ection 72 of the Governmeot of Indio Act. the Governor-
General is pl ... ed to make aod promulgate the following Ordinance: . 

I_ 11) Thi. Ordinaoce may he called the Unauthorised News-Sheela and New.
pape:rs Ordinance, 1930. 

(2) It extendS to the whole of British India inclu.iv. of Britsh Baluehilltan. the 
Santhal Pargana. and the Pargana of Spiti. 

(3) I~ shall remain in for.. so long as the Indian Pres. Ordinan ... 1930, 
remams In force. 

2. In this ordinance uol... th.re is anything repugnant in the .ubject Dr 
context: . 

la) '~ewspaper' mean. any periodie.1 work containing public new. or eomment. 
OD public news; 

lb) 'news-sheet' means any nOD'periodical document containing public news or 
any matter d .. cribed in .ob-.eelion 1 of Seetion 4 of tbe Indian Pre.. Ordinance. 
1930' 

(cj 'pr ... • and all machin... implement. and plant and part. thereof and aU 
materiala ueed for mUltiplying documents j 

ld) 'uDauthorised newspaper' means (I) any newspaper in respect of which there 
are not for the time beJDg valid declarations under section 5 of the Press and 
Regi.tration of Book. Act. 186?j and (2) any· new.paper in respect of which .eeurily 
has been rO<joired UDder tho odian Pres. OrdlDanc.. 1930, but has Dol been 
furnished j , 

(eJ ·unauthori.ed new.-.heet· means an:y new.-sheet other than a news-shcet 
publIshed by a ""raon authori.ed under seet,on· 3 to publish it ; 

(f) 'undeclared pr ... • meana any pres. other than a Lpre.. in r .. pect of which 
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the'!' i. ~or the time being a valid declaration under .ection 4 of the Pres. and 
Registration of Books Act, 1867 j and 

(g) 'document'. aod 'printing preas' -have the meaning Rssigned to them in the 
Indtan Press Ordmance, 1930. 

POWBRS OF MAGISTRA.CY 

_ 3. g) Tho Chi~f Presidency Magi.trat. or the J?i.trict Magistrate may by order 
lD writing authorIse any persons by name to publish news-sheets from time to time. 

(2) A copy of an order under Bub-section (1) Bball be furnished to the perBons 
there~ authorised. 

(3) Th. Chi.f Presidencf Magistrate or District Magistrate may at .ny tim. 
revoke an order made by hIm under Bub-Bcction (1). 

POWERS OF POLICE 

4. (1) Any police officer may seize any unauthorised :ne"s'8heet or u.authori,ed 
neWSpaper wherever found. . 

(2) AnV presidency magistrate, di8tric~ magistrate, sub·divisional magistrate of 
the fil'st class may oy warrant authorise any POlill!8 officer not below the rank of 
Bub-inspector to enter upon and search any place where any stock of unauthorised 
newIJ.sheeta or unauthorlsed newspapers may he or may be reasonably suspected to 
he and such police officer may seIze any docnments found in such place which in bis 
opinion are unauthorised news-sheels or unauthorised newspapers. 

SEIZURE AND FORFElTURE 

(3) All documents seized under 8uIJ..section (1) shall be produced .. soon .. 
may be before 8 presidenc~ magistrate, district magistrate, sub-diviiliooal magistrate 
or magistrate of the first class and documents seized under sub-section (2) shall be 
produced as soon as may be before the court of the magistrate who issued the 
warrant. 

(4) If in the opinion of such magistrate or court any of such- documents are 
unauthorised news sheets or unauthorised n8\VspapersJ the magistrate or COUrt may 
cause them to be destroyed. If in the opinion of such magistrate or court any of 
such documents are not unauthorised news-sheets or unauthorised newspapers such 
mRgistrate or court shall dispose of them in the mannel provided io sectlOns 523, 524 
and 5Z5 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898. . 

5. (1) Where a presidency magistrate, district magistrate or Bub-divisional 
magistrate has reason to believe that an unauthorised news-sheet or unauthorised 
newspaper is being produced from an undeclared. press within the limits of his 
jurisdiction he may by warrant authorise any police officer not below the rank of 
Bub· inspector to enter upon aDd search Bny place wherein such undeclared press 
mRy be or may be reasonably suspected to be and if in the opinion of such poliee 
officer any press found in such place is an undeclared press and is used to produce 
an unauthorised news-sheet or unauthorised ne\Vspaper he may scize such press and 
any documents found in the place which in bis opmion are unauthorised news-sheets 
or unauthorised nowspapers. . 

(2) Th. police officer shall make a report of the search to the court which issued 
the warrant and shaH produce before such court as sooo 88 may be all the property 
seized provided that where any press which ha.a been seized cannot be readily 
removed the poJice officer may produce before the court only such parts thereof as he 
mBY think fit • 

. (3) If such court, after such inquiry as it may deem requisite, is of opinion that 
a press seized under this section is an undeclared press which is used " to produce 
an nnauthorised news sheet or unauthorised newspaper it may, by an order in 
writiot(. declare the pres. to be forfeited to hiB Majesty. If after such inqUiry the 
court IS Dot of such opinion it shall dispose of the press in the manner provided ,in 
,ections 523, 5Z4 and 525 of the Code of Crimioal Procedure, 1898. 

(4) The court shan deal with the documenls produced before it under this 
section in the manner provided in sub~section (4) of section 4. 

6. Every warrant issued under this ordinance shall so far as it relates to a 
search be executed in the manner provided for the execution of Criminal Procedure, 
1898. 
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INDEMNITY FOB ANYTffiNG DONE IN GOOD FAITH 

[SIMLA 

7. Every declaration of forfeiture purporting to be mado under Ibi. ordin.nec 
sball, as agains' all persons, be conclusive evidence tha' tho forfeiture baa taken 
place, and no prooeediDga purporting 00 b. lRken under this ordinan<e oball be callnd 
In 9uestion by aoy court, and DO civil or criminal procecdin~ shall be instituted 
AgAmot any person for anylbing dono or in good failb intended 00 bo dono undor 
this ordinance. ' 

Frontl~r Martial Law Ordjoanc~ 1930 
H. E, the Vioeroy and Governor-GeDerAI iooued on Ibe 14th. Aug ... t 1930 tho 

eighth Ordinance to provide for the proclamation of martial la\v, to empower the 
authorities to make regulations for administering it, Rnd to 8rovide for other 
matt.... ..nneclnd tberewith and 00 be <allnd the Martial Law rdin.nce of 1930. 
It extendo 00 the Diotricte of Peshawar of the N. W. F. Province, and may by 
notification be extended to any area in tbe Frontier Province. 

Part 1 relating_ to the proclamation Bnd enforcement of MarUal Law comes into 
. force at once in the Pesluiwar District. 

The provioion. of Part 9 regarding special ooorla oome into force in the said 
diotrict on such date ae may be appointed in Ibe notification. 

The Viceroy in hi. 
attacks and said :-

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 
explanaoory statement recalled the facia about tho Afridi 

Some vill_ in the area near the City and Oantonments .hRve been deserted by 
their inhabitants through terror. From others the women Bnd children have been 
sent to the city for refuge, while in others, the Afridia have received food, shelter 
and active Bflsistance from Bome elements at least amongst tho vill~era. With the 
... iotance of iII-dioposed vmager., the tribesmen, Ibough they are believed 00 have 
sustained considerable casualties, have generally been able to evade Rny der.isive 
contact with the troops operating to evid them. The local authorities: civil Bnd 
militarYl have ~reseDted the insufficiency of their powers under the orainary law 
for deahng with the menace thus created and have asked for the proclamation of 
martial law in the Peshawar District. They have, at tho Barno time, represented that 
it is their desire that the rroclamatioD of martial law in this area should be accom
panied by the minimum 0 disturbance to t he comfort and tranquillity of all ~ce
able eitizens and by the least J?Ossible dislocation of the normal functions of the 
ci,il administration. After gi'lDg careful consideration to their representations, I 
have decided to accede to their request, Bnd have accordingly, under the powerl 
oo.ferred npon me by Section 72 of the Government of India' Act, promulgated an 
Ordinauce which brings martial law inoo force in Peshawar District. 

T ezt of the Ordinance 
. The following is Ibe text of Ibe Ordinance :-

"I. Whereas an emer~ency has arisen which makes it necoosary to provide for 
the proclamation of martial law, to empQwer the authorities to make regulations and 
iasue orders to I?rovide for the publio adety and the restoration Bnd maintenance of 
orderbto Buthorlse the trial of certain offences by special courts oonstituted under 
this rdinance and to provide for other matte.. oonn .. ted with the administration 
of martial law; 

Now, therefore, in exereioe of the power. oonferred by Section '12 of Ibe Govern
ment 01 India Act, Ibe Governor General i. plea.ed 00 make and promulgate the 
following Ordinance: -

(1) This Ordinance may be called the Martial Law Ordinance, 1930. 
(2) It ohall ""tend 00 Ibe district of Peshawar on Ibe N orth-W eot Frontier 

Province. 
(3) This sectiOD and Part I shall oome inoo force at once in the aaid district and 

the Governor-General in Council may, by Dotification in lb. "Gazette of India" direct 
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. t~Rt . the provisions of Pad II or any of them shall come into force in the said 
district on Buch date 88 may be appointed in the notification. 

(4) The Governor~General in Council may by notification in "lhe Gazette of 
India" extend this Ordinance to any area. m the North-West Frontier Province 
other than ~at specified in Sub·Section (2), and t.hereupon this section and Part I 
shall come mto force at once in the area. The Governor-General in Council mlly 
further, by .like notifi~8tion, direct t.hat the provisions of Part 11 or any of them 
shall come IOto force In that area. on such date a8 may be Ilppointed in the notificntion. 

2. In any area to which this Ordinance extends martial law shall be in force, 
and shall be proclaimed. by such means Bnd in such manner as the Local Govern· 
ment may direct Bod shall remain in forcc in any such area uotil witbdra\vn by 
t.he Governor·General in Council by notification in "The Gazette of India" where
upon th~ provisions of the Ordinance shall ccase to apply in Buch area; 

PrOVided that no failure to comply with a.ny directions of the Local Government 
88 to the manner of proclamation in any area .hall invalidate anything done in the 
administration of martial law in pursuance of this Ordinance in that area ; 

And provided further that the validit1 of Bny sentences passed. or of anything 
already done or lIuWered, or auy liability Incurred. on indemnity gra.nted, in 8ccor· 
dance with the provisions of this Ordinance, shall not ·be affectCd. by reason ooly of 
the fact that thiS Ordinance has ceased to be in force. 

3. The Governor·Geoeral in Council may by notification in liThe Gnzette of 
uIndia" in respect of auy area to which this Ordinance extends, specify a date as 
beinR: the date on which the emergency smse which made it necessary to proclaim 
martial law in that area. 

4 (1) The General Officer Commanding-in.Chief. Northern Command, .hall be 
the chief administering authority of martia.1 law in all areas to which this Ordinance 
for the time being extends (such areas being hereinafter referred to as the martial 
law areal. 

(2) The Genoral Officer Commanding-in·Chief may divide the martial law area. 
into administration areas, and may appoint a district magistrate or an additional 
district mR~istrate or R military officer not. below the rank of a Lieutenant Colonel, to 
be the ndmmistrator of marial law in each administration area. 

(3) The General Officer Commanding-in-Chief may delegate any or all of hi. 
powers nnder this Ordinance to such person 88 ho may select. 

J5) (1) Regulations may be made in accordance with the provisions of this 
Or inanee to provide for the public safety and the r .. toration of peace and order 
and as to the powers RDd dutu~ of the administrator, military officers Rnd other 
persons in furtherance of that purpose. 

POWER TO MAKE REGULATIONS 

(2) The General Officer Commanding.in-Cbief may make regulations for the 
whole martial law areal and an administrator may ml\k:e regulations for the 
administration area to WhICh he is appointed. 

(3l A regulation made by an administrator shall not be inconsistent with any 
regulation made by the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief and a copy of every 
such regUlation shall, 88 soon &8 may be, submitted to the general officer commanding 
in chief who shall have power to add to modify or rescind any such regulation in 
.nch way a. he think. fit. . 

(4) Where the General Officer Commandin~-in.chief ha. -added to, modified or 
rescinded any: regulation under subsection (3), he shall forthwith communicate the 
fact to the administrator who made the regulation, and such administrator shall 
t,hereupon cause to be published in the manner hereinafter, provided the regolation 
has been rescinded. as the case may be. 

(5) A regulation may provide that any contravention thereto .hall be I'"ni,hable 
with any puuishment authorised by any law in force in. any part of British .India 
ond any such contravention shall, for the purpose of thiS OrdmBnce, be deemed. to 
be an offence against a regulation or an order as the case may be. 

(6) The power to make regulation. .han he .ubject to the followin.ll condition., 
'namely (1) In making any regulation, the authority making it shall lDterfere with 
the ordinary avocations of life 88 little as may be consonant with the exigencies .of 
the measures which he deems to be required to be taken for the purposes of martu\1 
law. (2) Before making any regulation aD administrator shaU, if J?ossib!e, consult 
the senior civil officer in direct charge of the administration ~ area .lD whic.a he ex· 
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erci.es power but shall not be bound to follow hi. advice. And (4) Lb'-penalty, if 
8ny, for the contravention of a regulation shall be specified therein. 

(7) The Buthol'ity making a regulation shall cause any ~ulation made by hinl 
to be published. in such manner as he thinks best fitted to bring it to t.he noLice of 
those affected, and a copy of every regu laUan made UDder thia ordinance shall be 
traosmitted to the commander·in·chief in India • 

. ~. (I) And the administrator ma~ in writing, "empower ao'! Magistf!lte. or Bny 
MIIIIRQ' Officer of seven years' service not below the 'rank 0 a CaptalD to make 
martial law ordera in any part for the administration area for the purpose of BUp· 
plying the regulations in that area, aud the punishment for the contravention of 
any 8ucb order shaU -be that ,specified in the regulations for the contravention of R 
martial law order, provided that no order shnll be made which "is inconsistent with 
the regUlations. ' 

(2) Every Magistrate or officer m~king n martial law order, ,under Bub,.ection (1) 
,han cau.e Lbe same to be pumshed m euch manner ... he tnlOks best fitted to 
bring to Lbe notice of those affectro. 

(3) A copy of every such order shan... soon .. may be, submitted to the 
administrator, who shall have power to add, to modify or l'C8cind" any 8uch order in 
such way .. h. Lbinko fit. 

(4) Where aD administrator hAS added to, modified, or rescinded any order under 
IIllb-section, he shall forthwith communicate the fact to the Magistrate or officer 
who made the order, aod BUch Masistrate or officer shall thereupon cause to be 
published in the manner herelD·be1ore mentioned, the order 88 110 added to or 
modified or Lb. fact that the order haa been rescinded .. the c ... may be. 

7. (1) No person shan (a) communicate to Lb. enemy or (b) with the'intention of 
communicating it to the enemy, collect, publish or attempt to elicit any information 
with respect to the movements, numbers, description, condition or disposition of any 
of His Majesty's forces or of any police force engaged in the administering martial 
law or in restoring or maintaining of Bny miiitary operations by any such forces or 
with respect to Bny works or measures undertaken 'for or connected with or ioton .. 
ded for the purpose of Rny place. . 

(2) No peraon shall commit any act which i. colcul.tro to mislead or hamper 
t.he movements or imperil the Buccess of any operations of His Majesty's forces or 
of aoy police force engoged in 'the admiDistering martial law or in restoring or 
maintaining order. 

(3) Any ~rson who contravenes the proviRions of sub-section (1) or 8ub-scction 
(2). shall be deemed to have commiltro aD offence under Seclion 121 of Lbo Indian 
Penal Code. 

(4) Any person who voluntarily asaista. or relieves with money, victuals or ammu
nition or knowingly harboul8. protects or conceals any enemy, shall be punishable 
with rigorouB imprisonment" which may extend to ten YClll"8, or with fino or with 
both • 

... Explanation: For the purposes of this section, the expression "enemy" includes 
an, mutineers, rebels, or rioters D~ainst whom operations are boing carried out by 
BIS Majesty's forces or the police for the purpose of restoring or maintaining order 
in any area in which martial law is in force by or under the provision of this 
Ordinance. 

8. Save 8S otherwise provided in this Ordinance, all offences punishable under 
this Ordinance sholl be dealt. with by the ordinary Criminal Courts exercising juris .. 
diction in the administration arca in the ordinary courSB of law, and those courts 
are already eml?owered to try any offence against a regulation or martial law order 
which is not tried under the provisioD8 of this Ordinance by a, court constituted 
thereunder. 

9. The ordinary Civil Court shall continue to exercise civil jurisdiction in the 
areas in which martial law is in force by or under this Ordinance, provided that no 
Civil Court shall exercise any jurisdiction by way of interference ·with. any regula
tion or martial law order made under thi8 Ordinance. 

SENTENCE OF WWPPING 

to. Notwithstanding' anything contained in t,his Ordinance or in Bny regul~tion 
made thereunder, no court, whether it be an ordinary Criminal Court or a court 
cODstituted. under this Ordinance, shall pass a sentence of whipping for aoy offence 
against a r~lation or martial law order. except where the offender has, in the 
commission of the offence, "used' Criminal force within the meaning of the Indian 
Penal Code. . 
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11. Where any regulation or order is made or issued in area to which thil 

Ordinance extends after the dllte notified in respect of that area under Section 3, 
and before the proclamation of martial law in that area under Section 2 by any 
officer acting in the exercise of military control for the purpose of providing for 
the pubic safety or the restoration or maintena~ce of order, contraventions of such 
regulation or oroer shall be deemed to bo offences against a J;egulation or a martiRl 
law order in force in that area under this ordinance, and shall be triable and punish
able 8S if any sentence, authorised by any such aforesaid regulation .or order were 
a sentence authorised by a regulation under this ordinance. 

12. Where in any Brea to which this ordinance extends after the date notified in 
respect of that area under Section 2, any 'Sentence has been passed by any officer 
actlDg in the exercise of military control for the purpose of providing for the 
public safety or the restoration or the maintenance of order in respect of any con~ 
travention of a regulation or order made, issued within the same period by any snch 
officer, such sentence shall be deemed to be as vaUd as if it were a sentence passed 
under this ordinance in respect of an offence against a regulation or a martilal 
law order in force in that area under this· ordinance. 

13. No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding, whatsoever, shall Ii. against 
any perSOD for an account of or in respect of any Act, matter .or thing ordered 
or dOlle or purportin~ to have been ordered or done (a) under this ordinance Or (b) 
in the exercise of mihtary control in any area for the purpose of providing for the 
public safety or the restoration or maintenance of order after the date .notified in 
respect of that area under section 3 and before the proclamatioll of martial law in 
that area under section 2 ; provided that nothing in this section shall prevent the 
institution of proceedings by or all behalf of the Government against any person in 
respect of Rny matter where such person has not aeted in good faith and a reason~ 
abte belief that his action was necessal:y for the aforemcntioned purposes. 

14. Nothing in this ordinance shall be construed as in derogation of any powers 
for the maintenance of law and order exercisable by the Governor-General in (Jonncil 
or 81lY other authority. 

PART II 
SPECIAL COURTS 

15. In this part ''The Code" means the Code of Criminal Procedure 1893. 
16. Courts of criminal /'nrisdiction may be constituted under this ordinance of 

the following classes, name y (1) special tribunals, (2) special judges, (3) special 
magistrates, (4) summary courts. (5) military courts. 

17. A special tribunal may be constituted by the Local Government for one 
or more administration areas, and shall consist of three persons who shall be 
appointed by the Local Government. The President of the tribunal shall be 0. person 
who has acted or is acting as Judge of a High Court and the other two members 
shall be persolls who have a~ted for a period of at least two years in the exercise of 
the powers of a Session8 Judge under the Code. 

Explanation: For the purposes of this section, the expression CfHigh Court" 
mean8 any court which is a High Court for any of the purposes of the code. 

18 l:iubject to the pro.isions of Section 3ij a special tribunal shall try such 
offenCes .. the Local Go.ernment, may by general or special orde~ in writing direct. 

19. (I) A special tribunal may take cognizance of offences Without the accused 
being committe(! .to it for trial, and in trying the accused persons, shall foll~w the 
procOOureprescribed by the Code for the trying of w.rrant c.... by MagIStrates, 
provided that the SpecIal tribunal shall make 1\ memorandum only of the. substance 
of the evidunce of each witness examined, and shall not be bound to adjourn ROY 
trial for 8ny purpose unles8 such adjournment is, in its opinion, necessary in the 
interests of jU8tice. . 

(2) A special tribnn.1 shall ha.e .11 the powers conferred by th. Code on a 
court of s88sion exerciSing original jurisdiction. 

(3) 10 the event of any difference of opinion among the members of a special. 
tribun.l, the opinion 01 the m.jority shall pre.ail. . 

20. (1) Special tribunals may p .. B any sentence authorISed by low or by regula· 
tions under tbis ordinance. . . 

(2) When 8!, .ccus~ p .... on is se .. tenc~. to ~eath. by a special trIbunal. tl!e 
Pr .. ident sholl IDform him of the period wlthlD which, if be Wishes 10 appeal, his 
appeal .hould be preferred. . . 

21. An appeal shall lie in the co •• of any Benlenc., passed by a speCial trIbunal, 
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of death or of transportation or imprisonment for a term of ten years or more, BDd 
the provisions of the Cod. and of tb. Indian Limitation Act 1908 shall apply in 
r .. pect 01 Incb appeal as thougb it were an appeal nnder the I.id Code lrom a 
sentence passed by a court of session exercising jurisdiction in the administration area 
in which the offence WllB committed. 

22. 'l'be Local Government may, by notification in tho local ollicial Gazette, 
make rules providing for; . 

(1) The tim .. and rei .... at wbicb Ipeeial tribunal. may sit and (ii) The proc .. 
dure of special tribuna 8 includio~ the powers of the President, and the procedure 
to be adopted in the event of the President or any member beiug prevented from 
attendiu~ throughout the trial of any accused person, 

23. Tbe Low Government may appoint to b. a speci.1 jndge for one or more 
administration areas any officer who haa acted fOl' a period of Dot less than two 
years in the exercise of the powers of a sessioDs judge under the Code. 

24. (1) Snbject to the provision. of Section 38, a special jndge .hall try Incb 
offeneet! .. the Local Government or an ollicer empowerd by the Local Government 
io this behalf ma, by a general or special order in writing direct. 

(&) A lpeeial judge ahall follow the .ame procednre and ahall bave the lame 
powers aa a special tribunal follows and has under SectioD. 19 and 20. . 

2a. An appeal ahall lie in the """. of any sentence p .. sed by a special judge ot 
death or transportation or imprisonme!lt fo~ a. ter;m of five _ years or more, aud the 
provisions of the code aud 01 tbe IndIan LImItatIon Act 1908 shall apply III respect 
01 sucb appeal, as thoug~ it were ~": apl""';l .onder .the laid C!>~e fr~m lentence 
passed by a court of lesSlon eIeICunog jUIlBdlctlOD m the admlnIStratloD area in 
which the oftence was committed. 

26. Any magistrate of the first clas. wbo bas exercised the powers of a magi •• 
Irate of the first eI ... for a period of not I ... than two years may be invested by 
the Local Government with the powers of the special magistrate uuder this Ordinance, 

27. Subject to the provision. of Section 38, a .peeial magi.trate .han try sncb 
offenCES other than offences punishable with death 8S the Local Government or an 
ollicer empowered by the Local Governmeol in this bcbalf may by general or special 
order in writing direct. 

28. In the trial of .ny .... under fbi. ordin.nce, a special magistrate .h.1I 
follow tho procednre laid down in Sub·Section (1) of Section 19 for the tri.1 of c .... 
by • speci.1 tribnnal, and ahall bay. all the powers conferred by the Cod. on a 
magistrate. 

29. A speci.1 magistrate may pa.. nny sentence w hicb may be palsed by the 
court of a magistr.t •• peeiaUy empowered UDder Sec. 30 of tb. (;od .. 

30. (1) Where a special maglstrate paBBe8 a sentence of transportation or 
imprisonment for a term exceeding two year., an appeal shall lie to the special 
tr.buoal coDstituted for the area in whicli the otJence waa committed or if special 
tribunal hae been 80 constituted, to the court to which an appeal would lie under 
the Code if the sentence had baeD passed by a court of session exercising jurisdiction 
in the adminiBtration Brei in wbicti the ofience was committed. 

(2) An .ppeal under sub·section (1) ahall be preseDted withill .even days from 
the date of the sentence. 

(3) In disposiDg of .n appeal under the Section a .pecial tribunal ahall h.ve tho 
8ame powen as aD appellate court under the Code. 

31. If any question arises whether, under any order made under Sec. 18, Sec. 
24, or Sec. 27, an ~eDce is triable by a special ~r!bunal, a special judge or a special 
magistrate, the question shall be refeIl'ed for deciSIon to the Local Government aud 
its decisioll sh.1l be fiual. 

POWERS OF SUMMARY COURTS 

32. An administrator may I by general or B~i81 order in writing, empower 
any magistrate appointed under the provisions of the code to exercise the powers 
of a summary court in Bny administration area specified in the order. 

33. (1) t;nbjeet to the provi.ion8 01 Sec. 38, a 80mmary court shall have power 
to try sucb ofiEmce 88 the administ.rator may by general or sp&Jial orLier ~irec~J 
provided tbat no person sball be trIed by • sum!Da~ court for an offence whicb 18 
punishable with imprisonment for a term eIceedlDg five years. 

(il) The administr.tor or any authorit~ empowered by him in 'thi. behalf shall 
by a general or special order, give directloDs a8 to the distribution amoDg tho 
summary oourlo of c .... triablo b7 them under sub·seclion (1) 
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34. In the trial of anf case, a summary court shan, .. W .. possible follow 

the procedure laid down ID the code for the trial of warrant cases and ah~1l have 
nil the pow~rs conferred by the Code on a magistrate; provided tliat the court shall 
not be r~ulred. to record. more than B me~orandu~ of the evidence, or to frame a 
!orm~l charge; and provided furthe! that, 10 the trial of any offence punishable witb 
Imprisonment for a term. DOt exceeding one year, the court ma! follow the proce
dure for the summary trtal of cases in which an appeal lies laid down in Chapter 
XXII of the Cod .. 

35. Summary courts may pass any: sentence authorised by law or by the regula .. 
~ionB. under this Ordio8.oce, proyided. that Buch courts shall not pasa a sentence aL 
Imprisonment for 8. term exCeedmg two years or of fiDe exceeding Rs. 1,000. 
. .36, (I) If a summary court is of opinion tbat tbe offence discioBed is one which 
It. IS not empowered to try, it shall send the case for trial to the special tribunal 
special judl?\o or special magistrate, or if no 8uch court has been so empowered to 'a~ 
ordinary cnminal court having jurisdiction. 

(2) If the summary court is of opinion th.t an offence which it is empowered 
to try. should be tried by a court of superior jurisdiction or that it requires a puniah· 
ment 10 excess of which the summary court is empowered to inflict, it shall stay 
proceedings and rcport the case to the administrator who shall (a) direct that the 
case shall be tried by a summary court or (b) send it to an ordinary criminal court 
having jurisdiction or, (c) if he is of opinion that it should be tried by a special 
judge or special magistrate, report it for the orders of -the Local Government, 

MU,ITARY CoURTS 

37 (1) Subject to the provisions of Section as, the Administrator lor any ollieer 
not below the rank of a field ollicer authorised by him by general or special order 
in this behalf, may, where in his opinion the exigencies of the situation require the 
adoption of this course for the purpose of restoring or maintaining order, 
by_ an order in writing direot tha.t (a) any offence against Section 121, or Sec. 
122 or Sec. 302 of the Indian Penal Code or (b) any offence punishable under thi. 
Ordinance or (c) any offence speeified in this behalf by the LO.al Government with 
the previous sRnction of the Governor·General in COuncil by notification in the 
local official Gazette or (d) aoy attempt to commit, or the abetment committed in 
an,. area to which this Ordinance extends, by any person' captured or atrested after 
th1S part has come into force in that area, silall be tried by a military court to be 
convened by him. 
. (2) Subject to the provision. of this Ordinance, a military court for the purpos .. 

of such trial. shall be constituted in the same manner and shall exercise 
the uuoe powers and follow the same procedure as a summary general court
martial conveued under the Indian Army Act 1911 for the trial of a person oubject 
to that Act who has on active service committed an offence under tnat Act., The 
provisions of the Indian Al'my: Act and of the rules made thereunder shall apply 
to and govern all such proceedings j provided that any person excercising the powers 
of a Magistrate of the first class or B sessions judge may be appointed a member 
of 8 mihtnry court under this Ordinance. and provided further that a memorandum 
of the evidence given at the trial and the statement, if any, made by. the accused 
shan always be recorded. 

(3) The finding and sentence of a military court under this Ordinance, shan be 
subject to confit'.amtion by the convening officer, provided that every ~ent;ence. of 
death shan be reserved for confirmation by the General Officer CommandlDg-ID-Chlef. 

38 (1) No court constituted under thiB ordinance shall try any offence unless 
such offence was (a) committed within an area to which this Ordinanc~ extends, (bl 
committed after the date notified in respect of that area under SectIOn 3, an.d (c 
connected with the events which have necessita.ted the proclamation of the continu .. 
ance of martial law. 

(2) If any: question arises whether or not an offence is an offence !Jf tho ~ature 
d .. cribed in clau.e (c) of sub·section (lh the deci.ion of the court taklDg cogDls!",.ce 
of the case under the Ordinance, or in we case of a.militar.r court of the .idmlDl.s
trator, shan be conclusive ou the point, and such decision shan not be questioned. m 
Bny court" ' . . 

3~. Notwith.tanding anything contained in this Ordina~ce, the Local. Gove~n· 
ment may by geueral or special order appoint (l18.ces outSIde t!le ar~ In which 
martial law IS 10 force at which any court constItuted under tbia O[dmaDce "may 
oit for the trial of oftence.. ' 
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TEXT OF TH~ ORDINANCES 

DEFENCE OP ACCUSED PERSONS 

t SIMI..+. 

40. Every person accused of an offence before a eourt constituted under this 
Ordinance shan be entitled to be defended by a legal practitioner, provided that the 
court shall not be required to grant an appointment for the purpose of securing the 
ottendance of a legal practitioner if, in the opinion of the court, sucb adjournment 
"ould cause unreasonable delay in tbe disposal of the case. 
, 41. In the execution of any sentence of whipping passed bi a court constituted 
under thia Ordinance, only the provisions of sub-section (2) 0 section 392, and the 
provisions of Sections 393, 394 and 395 of the eode shall apply, and every such sentence 
.hall, .. far .. possible, be carried out in a place to which tn. public shan Dot bc 
admitted. 

49. No sentence, finding or order paased by a court eon.tituted und.r this 
Ordinance ahall be Invalid by reason only of any error, omission or il'l'egUlarity in 
any proceedings before or during the trial unless such errOft omis8ioD or Irregularity 
hal, m fact, occasioned a failure of justice. 

43. (I) Notwithstanding the provisions of the code or of an~ other law for the 
time being in force Or anything having th. force of law, tbere shan be DO appeal 
from aDJ order or sentence of 8 court constituted under this Ordinance; And 8a'98 
B8 aforesaid DO court shall have authority to revise such order or Bentenca or to 
transfer any caBB from 8ny 8uch court or to make any order under Section 491 of 
the Code or have any jurisdiction of any kind in respect of Rny proceedings of 80y 
IUch, and lave 88 provided in Section 37, no sentence shall be subject to confirma
tion. 

(2) The power of the Governor·Generai in Council or the Local Government to 
make ordars under Section 401 or Section 402 of tbe Code shall apply in respect of 
peraonl ... tenoed by eourt. constituted under this. 

The Unlawful Association Ordinance 1930. 
On the 10th. Octobsr 1930 the Viceroy promulgated Ordinance DO. IX of 1930 

called the 'Unlawful A .... iation Ordinance 1930' to make further provi.ioD against 
aosociation. dangerous to the public peace. The statement explainiag the r .. sons for 
enacting it ran :-

The civil disobedience movement has now been in progress for nearly Biz months. 
During that period ita authors and supporters have daDe their utmost to subvert 
tbe Government as by law .. tablished and to propagate a spirit of defiance of eon
.tituted authority. They have incited. ip:norant and credulous people to open and 
organised breach .. of law and have in.tigated them to refuse payment of public 
dues. They hav. attempted to uDdermine the loyalty of the army and the police 
find have tieen the cause, directly or indirectly, of numerous outbreak of violence. 
Ita leaders have deliberately rejected the way of eo.stitotioDRI relir ... nt.tion which 
)ay open to them and have expressed their determination to contInue their lawless 
action to the utmost of their ability. The movement has already been responsible 
for much loss of life and property and has inflicted grave financial injuries on many 
thousands of innocent persons, and have been forced agains~ their will to submit to 

;"",methods of coercion and intimidation employed. . 

" FORF.EITUBE OF PROPERTY 

i~ view of the declared intention of the Congress to ca"s. still greater damage Rnd 
Buiferiu" to the pnblic, I ha.ve considered. it my duty to take such further powers 
.. in th'}.ppinion of my Government will as.ist in cliecking the activities of variou. 
organisatiok]S th~ugh which effect is being given to the mischievous prolrrsmme of 
the civil disO'bedlence movement and other subversive movements. It hS8 been 
represented to me and my Government that the :provisioDs of the Criminal Law 
Amendment Aet (.Act no. XlV. of 1\J08) are defect ... in so far •• they .do Dot euable 
p ...... ion to be tak:"" of bulldlDgB and other'. property u.ed for th. purpose of an 
auOciatiOD that has 1I..· .. n declared to be unlawful under this Act. 
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In Borne parts of the country and more particularly in the districts of Gujarat 

aBsociations hflve esta.blished their headquarters in tlWDS and villae:es from which 
supporters of the civil disobedience movement Cllrl"y on their perDicions activities 
Bnd Beek to persuade the ignorant to defy the law and to refuse payment of 
Go~ernment ~ues . . In th~e circumstances, I have thought it right to promulgate an 
ordmance whIch will enable the Government to take eft"ective measures for the 
occupation of immovable property and for forfeiture in -certain conditioDs of movable 
propert)" used for the purpose of any association declared to be unhlwful under the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act. 

A MATTER OF GRACE-COMPENSATION 

. It is not my desire or that of my' Government in so for as this may be avoided 
Wlt!1:out deteriment to the public ana general interests which it is the purpose of the 
Ordmance to protect that unnecessary loss should be caused to individuals who 
may have disposed of their properties to organizations connected with the civil 
di,obedience and other suhversive movemente and are not them,elves supporters of 
these movements. With this object in view, I have caused. te be issued to the local 
executive instructions which provide for the ~ant as a matter of grace of reasonable 
compensation to any person who has Buffered. loss from the occupation or forfeiture 
of his property Bod in regard to whom there is satisfactory ground for a belief that 
he has given direct or indirect support to the movement with which the unlawful 
association is connected I have further requested the local Government-a to consider 
with 8ympathy the return to third parti.. of the property occupied or attached 
under the Ordinance ,Provided that It is not required for the purposes of the Govern .. 
ment and that the third party concerned gives assurances to the satisfaction of the 
local Governmeut in regard to ita future use. . 

A WARNING 

I desire, however, to make it clear that these instmctions primarily relate to 
associations which are now unlawful or are declared to be unlawful immediately 
after the promulgation of this Ordinance and will not ordinarily extend to the, case 
of property used for the purpose of aDy association that may thereafter be declared 
unlawful. All those whom it may concern should, therefore, take due warning 
agaiost the 1ea.'!8 or other deposition of property to any association or any p8raon 
connected therewith. whose presence or futUre activities may render the association 
Ii.bl. to be declared unlawful. . 

I greatly deplore the nec ... ity by whiah I have been constrained to make and 
promulgate this Ordinance and otlier cognate measures of emergency, .but I am 
persuaded that if the force of public opinion which is to an increasing extent being 
directed against the grave injury which the civil disobedience movement is causing 
to the country is exerted yet more effectively to resist its activities and to demand 
of those reBponBible for it that it ahlIlI b. ended and if the public opinion i. 
supported in this resolution by the action and conduct of individual citlzen8 each 
in liis respective sphere or interest, io:8.uence and responsibility, there will be speed! 
restoration of sucli conditions of order and tranquility as may enable me to regarCl 
thcse measures 8S no longer necessary. , 

T .~t of the Ordinance 

Th. following is the text of the Ordinance :-
Whereas an emergency has arisen which makes it expedient to make further 

provision ~iDst associations dangerous to the public peace. 
Now, therefore, in exercise of the power conferred by section 72 of the Govern .. 

meot of India Act, the Governor-General is pleased to make and promulgate the 
following Ordinance :-

1 (1) This Ordinance may be called the Unlawful A,soci.tion Ordinanoo, 1930. 
(2) Thi •• ection and Beetion 8 .xtend to Ih. whol. of British Indi. including 

British BaluchiBtan and the Sonthal Parganas and the remaining provisions of this 
Ordinance shall extend only to such provinces or parts of provinces as the 
Governor-General in Council may by notification in the Ga%Btte of India specify: 

(31 This !!Ieotion and section 8 shall come: into force at once and the rem81ning 
provisions of thia Ordinance shall come into force in any arm to which thq have 
been extended on BUeb date 88 the local Government may by notification In the 
local official Gozette appoint in this behalf and any luch notification may .relate to 
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the whole of the area to which the· said provi.ion. have been extended in the 
province or to .ny part of IUch area. 

2. In this Ordin.nce unle •• Ilhere i. anything repugnant in the .ubject or 
eentext 

(.) 'Magi.trate· mean. in 8 presidency town the chief pr .. idency magi.tr.te and 
elsewhere the district magistrate; 

(b) 'Nolifted place' mean. 8 pl.ce notified under sub·.ection (1) of .ection 3 ; 
Co) 'PI ... • includ .. also a houl" building, tent and vc ... I. and 
Cd) 'Unlawful association' meaDS an unlawful association within the meaning of 

section 15 of the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act. 1908. 
3 (1) The local Government m.y by notification in the local official Gazette 

DOtiIY any place which in ite opinion 18 u.ed for the purpo... of an u.nl.wful 
association. 

(2) The magi.trate or .ny officer oothori.ed in this behalf in writing by the 
magistrate may Ithereupon take possession of the notified place and evict therefrom 
aDY person found t1ierein and .han forthwith make 8 reporl of the taking of 
posse .. ion to the local Government. 

(3) A notified place whereof po .... aion i. taken nnder .ub-.ection (2) shan b. 
deemed to remain 10 the pq88e8sion of Government 80 long as the notification under 
.ub· ... tioD (1) in respect thereof remain. in force. 

4. (1) The m.gistr.te or officer taking po ..... ion of • notified place .han al.o 
lake po ..... ion of all movable property found therein .nd .h.n m.ke. li.t thereof 
aDd lobmit it with 8 report of the taking of pos ... sion of lOch movable property to 
the local Government. 

(2) If in the opinion of the local Government .DY articl ... pecifled in Ihe li.t 
are or may be used for the purposes of the unlawful association, it may by order in 
writiD,!! declare .uch articles to be forfeited to Hi. Majesty and may give .uch 
direct,on. for the dispoaal thereof .. it ma, think fit, 

(3) All articles Ipecified in the list whIch are not 10 forfeited shall be deemed to 
remalD in the po8Be88iOD of Government 10 long 88 the notified place in which they 
were found remaiol in the possession of Government and such articles may be 
used in such maDDer as the magistrate may direct. . 

6. Any person who entera or remains upon a notified place wit,hout the permis
.ion of the magi.trate or of an officer authorised by him in this behalf sh.n be 
deemed to commit criminal tte!'P!S8 BDd notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Code of Criminal Procedure. 1tM!, any IUch offence of criminal trespass shan be 
eegnizable and non-bailable. 

6. Before thia Ordinance eeasea Ie have effect or before a notification onder Bub
section (1) of section 3 is cancelled. the local Government .hall give such geDeral or 
llipecial directions 8S it may deem requisite for regulating the relinquishment by 
Government of po ..... ion of notified pl .... aDd of moveable property found thereen 
which h .. not lieen forfeited to hil M.ieaty. 

7. Every report of the taking of pos.ession of property and every declar.tion of 
forfeiture made or supporting to be made under this Ordinance 8ball 8S against 
all person. be eenclusive proof that the property Ipecified therein ha. been lakcn 
po ..... ion of bf Government or has been forfeited •• the .... may be and no pro
CeediDg purportmg to be taken under this OrdinaDce .hall be callCel in que.tion by 
aoy court and no civil or criminal ~roceediDg shall be instituted against aD)" pelson 
for anything done or in good faith mtended to be done under this Ordmance or 
against Government or any person acting on behalf of or by authority of Govern
ment for any 10 .. or damage cau.ed 10 or iD reapect of aDY property whereof pos
lession haa been taken by Government under this Ordioane.e. 

8. Notwith.tending anything eentained in ths Cod. of Criminal Procedur~ 1008 
aU offen ... punishable UDder .ub·.ection (1) of lection 17 of the Indian Cflmin.l 
Law Amendment, 1900. Ihall be eegnizable and non-ballabl .. 

Pre •• & IInallthoriled New.-sheet & Newl-paper Ordinance 1930 

Ordinlncee X and XI were promulgated by Hi. E.cellenc)7 Lord Irwin on the 
23rd. ~emh ... 1930 the former to provide for the better control of the pr .. 1 and of 
unauthon.ed newI.;;)ieete and newB·p.pera. ths other 10 provide against inltig.tion 
and refo.al of payment of eertain liabilities. 
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The {aUawing is His Excellency Lord Irwin's statement of objects and reasons 

appended to Ordinance X regarding the press and newspapers :_ 
When I promulgated the Press Ordinance .on the 27th April, 1930, I said that, 

whatever might have been tbe professed objects of tbose who launched the civil 
djsobedie~ce movement, it was rapidly developing into-violent resistance to constitu· 
ted authonty. The events during tbe months that have since passed have sufficiently 
proved the truth of the apprehensions I tben expressed, and it is only by vigorous 
action and constant vigilance that control of tbe situation has been maintained. But 
though the measures taken by the Government, combined with the growing recogni~ 
tion by the public of the dangers with which the movement is fraught, have averted 
more serious consequences tbat might have been anticipated, the activities of those 
responsible for the movement are still manifest in the continued efforts that are being 
made to challenge the authority of constituted Government and which are a grave 
menace to the public tranquility. 

At the sametime there has lately heen a serious increase in premeditated crimes 
committed by those who have rejected the method of non~violence. There is no 
room for doubt that inflammatory writings in the press both stimulate recruitment to 
the revolutionary movement and incite the commission of violent crimes. 

With the expiry of the Press Ordinance on the 26th October last. it was my hope 
and tbat of my Government that the press would observe such reasonable restralOt 
as would make it unnecessary to restore the pDwers that had lapsed. I regret that 
those hopes have been disappointed and that it is again necessary to resort to 
special measures. I regret this the more because it is my earnest hope, and it is that 
of my Government, that the deliberations now proceeding in London may bring to 
India a permanent solution of her political troubles and I trust that it may be possible 
to dispense with these special powers at no distant date. But since the lapse of the 
earlier Ordinance there has been a progressive deterioration in the tone of the press 
and tbis has been particularly marked durings the past few weeks. 

It is again the policy of many newspapers consistently to encourage the civil dis~ 
obedience movement and thus to foster conditions of disorder, while others which 
suspended publication wbile the Ordinance was in force are again giving direct or 
indirect incitement to violent or revolutionary crime. I am satisfied that writings of 
this nature are material factors in the creation of the· state of emergency which exists 
and in regard to which it is my duty to take special powers. I bave accordingly 
promulgated an Ordinance (or the better control of the press and of unauthorised 
news~8heets and news-papers. 

It is not my desire that the Ordinance should restrict the just liberties of the press 
or should check fair crIticism of the administration or of constitutional proposals, nor 
is it my desire that action should be taken under this Ordinance in regard ~o writ!ngs 
published previous to its promulgation, and [have caused the necessary iDstructions 
In this respect to be issued to the local Governments. 

I regret that, having regard to the urgent necessity or taking measures to meet 
the present situation I have not thought it possible to await the meeting of the cenlral 
Legislature, but it is'the Intention of my Government to bring the matter before it at 
the earliest opportunlty. 

Teat of the Orclinance. 

The following is the text of Ordinance X (regarding the press) :-
Whereas an emergency has arisen which makes it necessary to provide for the 

better control of the press and of unauthorised news-sheets and Dewspapers : 
Now therefore, in exercise of the power conferred by sec. 72 of the Government of 

India A~t, the Governor.General is pleased to make and promulgate the following 
Ordinance :-

SHORTTITLB AND EXTENT 

1. (I) This Ordinance may be called the Press and Unauthorised News-Sheets 
and Newspapers Ordinance, 1930 • .• 

(.) It extends to tbe whole of British India, inclusive of Bril15h BaluchIStan 
and the Santhal Parganas. _. 



TEXT OF THE ORDINANCES 

DEFINITIONS, 

[ nELHI 

2. In this Ordinance, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context 
(I) 'Book' includes every volume, pamphlet or leaflet in any language and every 

sheet of music, map, chart or plan separately printed or lithographed: 
(a) 'Document' includes also any painting, drawing or photograph or olher 

visible representation ; . 
(3) 'High Court' means the highest ciyil court of appeal for any local area, 

except in the case of the province of Coorg, where it means the High Court of 
Judicature at Madras j 

(4) 'Magistrate' means a district magistrate or chief presidency ma.gistrate ; 
(s> 'Newspaper' means any periodical work containing public Dews or comments 

on public news ; 
(6) 'News-sheet' means any Don-periodical document containing public Dews or 

comments on public news or any matter described in sub-section (1) of sec 4 ; 
(7) 'Press' includes a printing press and all machines, implements and plant and 

parts thereof and all materials used for multiplying documents; 
(8) 'Printing Press' includes all engines, machinery. types, lithographic stores, 

implentents, utensils and other plant or materials used for the purpose of printing; 
(9) 'Unauthorised Newspaper' means (a) any newspaper in respect of which there 

are not for the time being valid declarations under sec. ~ of the Press and Registra
tion of Books Act, 1867. and (b) any newspaper in respect of which security bas been 
required under this Ordinance but has not been furnished ;. 

(to) 'Unauthorised News-sheet' means any news-sheet other than a news-sheet 
published by a person authorised under sec. IS to publish it: 

(II) 'Undeclared Press' means any press other than a press In respect of which 
there is for the time being a vaild declaration under section 4 of the Press and 
Registration flf Books Act, 1867. 

CONTROL' OF PRINTING PRESSES. 

~ (1) Every persoo keeping a printing press who is required to make a declara
tion under section 4 of the Press and RegLstration of Books Act. 1867. shall at the 
time of making th, same, deposit with the magistrate before whom the declaration 
is made security to such an amount, not being less than Rs. 500 or more than Rs. 
2,000, as :the ...magistrate may in each case think fit to require in money or the equi
valent thereof in securities of the Government of India; provided that the 
magistrate r,nay. i( he thinks fit, (or special reasons to be recorded by him, dispense 
with the deposit of any security; provided further that if a deposit has been required 
under sub-section b) from any previous keeper of the printing press, the security 
which may be required under this lub-section may amount to Rs. 5000. 

(2) The magistrate may at any time cancel an order dispensing with security and 
require security to be deposited, and he may at any time vary any order fixing the 
amount of security under this sub-section or under sub-section (I). 

bl Whenever it a~pears to the local Goyernment that any printing pres. kept 
in any place in the territories under its administration in respect of which a declara ... 
tion was made prior to the commencement of this Ordinance under section 4 of the 
Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867, is used for any of the purposes described 
in section 4 sub-section (I), the local Government may, by notice in writing, 
require the keeper of such press to deposit with the magistmte within whose jurisdic .. 
tion the press is situated security to such an amount, not being less than Rs. 500 
or more than Rs. 5.000, as the local Government may think fit to require, in money 
or the equivalent thereof in securi ties of the Government of India. 

POWBR TO DECLARB SECURITY FOR FBI TED IN CBRTAIN CASES 

4 (I) Wheneyer it appears to the local Goyernment that any printing press in 
respect of which any security has been deposited as required by section 3 1s used for 
the purpose ofprinting or publishing any news·paper, book or other document coo
taiDing any words, sil{os or visible representations which are likely or may have a 
tendency. directly or Indirectly. whether by inference, suggestion, allusion, metaphor, 
implication or otherwise, (a) to incite to murder or to any offence under the Explo .. 
live Sabstlnces Act, 1901, or to any act of violence, or (b) to seduce any officer, 
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soldier. sailor. or airl:!1an in the !'rmy, Navy or Air, Force of His Majesty or any police 
offi~er from his allegiance or his dut, j (e) ·to brlOg into hatred or contempt His 
MaJe~ty or the Governme.nt established by law in British India. or any Indian Prince 
or ChIef ~nde~ !he .uz~ramty of His M~jesty ~r any class or sectioll of His Majesly's 
subjects In British India, or to excite dlsaffectton towards His MajestY' or the said 
Government or any such prince or-chief; or (d) to put any person in (ear or to 
cause annoyance to him and thereby induce him to deliver to any person any pro
perty. or valuable $ecu~ity or to do any act which be is not legally bound to do or 
to omit to do any act which he is legally entitled to do ; Or (e) to encourage or incite 
any person to interfere with the administration of the law or with the maintenance of 

.Iaw and order or to commit any offence or to refuse or defer payment of any land 
revenue, tax, rate, cess or other due or amount payable to the Government or to any 
local authority or any rent of agricultural land or anything recoverable· as 
arrears of or along with such rent j or (f) to induce a public servant or a servant 
of a local authority to do any act or to forbear or delay to do any act connected 
with the exercise of his public (unctions or to resign his office; or (g) to promote 
feelings of enmity or harted between different classes of His Majelty's subjects; 
or (b) to prejudice the recruiting of persons to His Majesty's forces or in any 
police force or to prejudice the training discipline or any such force j 

The local Government may by notice in writing to the keeper of such printing press 
stating or describing the words, signs or visible representations which in its opinion 
are of the nature described above. declare the security deposited in respect of such 
press or any portion thereof and aU copies of such newspaper, book or other docu
ment, wherever found in British India, to be forfeited 10 His MajeslY. 

Explanation I-In clause (c) 'the expression disaffection' includes disloyalty and 
an feelings of enmlly. 

Explanation II-Comments expressing disapproval of the measures of the 
Government or of any such Indian Prince or Chief as aforesaid, with a view to obtain 
their alteration by lawful means or of the administrative or other action of the 
Government or of any such Indian Prince or Chief or of the administranion of 
justice in British India, without exciting or attempting to .. excite hatred, contempt 
or disaffection, do not come within the scope of clause (e). 

(2) After the expiry of 10 days from the date of the issue of a notice under 
sub'seclion (I), the declaration made in respect of such press under sec. 4 of the 
Press and Registration of Books Act. 1867, shall be deemed to be annulled. 

DEPOSIT OF FURTHER SECURITY 

$. (1) -Where the security given in respect of any press or any portion thereof 
bas been declared forfeited under sec. 4, every person making a fresh declaration 
in respect of such press under !lec':4 of the Press and Reg istration of Books Act, 
1867, shall deposit with the magistrate before whom such declaration is made security 
to such an amount, not being less than Rs. 1,00 or more than Rs. 10,000, as the 
magistrate may think fit to require in money or the equivalent thereof in securities 
of the Government or India. 

(2) Where a portion only of the security given in respect of such press bas 
been declared forfeited under sec. 4, any unforfeited balance still in depOsit shall 

I be taken as part of the amount of security required under sub-section (I). 
I POWKR TO DECLARE FURTHER SBCURITY 

6. If after such further security has been deposited the printing press is again 
used for the purpose of printing or publishing any newspaper, book or o~e! document 
containing any words, signs or visible representations which in the opmlon of the 
local Government are of the nature described in sec, 4. sub- secdon (I), the local 

. Government may, by notice in writing to the keeper of such printing press stating 
or describing such words, signs or visible representations, d~clare (a) the further 
security so deposited or· any portion thereof, (b) the print. ng press used for the 
purpose of printing or publishing such newspaper, book or other document «?r found 
in or upon the premises where such newspaper, book ,?r other doc ument 15,. or at 
the time of printing the matter complained of was prmted, and (c) all copies of 
such newspaper, book or otber document, wherever found in British India, to be 
forfeited to His Majesty, 
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DEPOSITK OF SECURITY BY PUBLISHER OF NEWSPAPER 

7(1) Every publisher of a newspaper who is required to make a declaration 
under stc. 5 orlbe Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867, shall, at the time of 
making the same, deposit with the magistrate before whom the declaration is made 
security to such an amount, not being less than Rs. SOO or more than Rs. 1,000, as 
the ma,istrate may in each case think fit to require, In money or the equivalent 
thereof ID securities of the Government of India; provided that the magistrate 
may, if he thinks fit for special reasons I to be recorded by him, dispense with the 
deposit of any- security; provided further that if a deposit bas been required under 
sub~section (3) from any previous publisher of the newspaper, the security which 
may be req,tired under this sub-section may amount to Rs. 5000. 

(2) The magistrate may at any time cancel and order dispensing with security 
and require security to be deposited, and he may at any time vary any order fixing 
the amount of security under th is sub-section or under sub-section (I). 

(3) Whenever it appears to the local Government that a newspaper published 
within Its territories in respect of which a declaration was made by the publisher 
thereof, prior to tbe commencement of tbis Ordinance. uuder sec 5 of the Press and 
Registration of Books Act, 1867, contains any words, signs or visible representations 
of the nature described in sec. 4, sub-section (I), the local Government may, by notice 
in writing. require tbe pUblisher to deposit with the mag;strate Within whose juris
diction the newspaper lS published, security to such an amount, not being less than 
Rs. Sao or more than Rs. 5,000. as the local Government may think itt to require in 
money or the equivalent thereof in securities of the Government of India. 

POIYER TO DECLARB SECURITY FORFBITED IN CERTAIN CASES. 

8. (I) lfany newspaper in respect ofwhlcb any security has been deposited as 
required by sec. 7 contains any words, signs or visible representations which in the 
opinion of the local Government may, by notice in writin~ to tbe publisher of such 
newspaper stating or describing such words, si~Ds or viSible representations. declare 
such security or any portion thereof and all copies of such newspap~r, wherever found 
in British India, to be forfeited to His Majesty. _ 

(2) After the expiry of 10 days from the date ofthe"i.sue of a notice under sub
section (I), the declaration made by the publisher of such newspaper under section 
5 of the Press and Registration pf Books Act, 1867. shall be deemed to be anulled. 

DEPOSIT OF FURTHER SECURITY 

9. (I) Where the security given in respect -of any_ newspaper or any portion 
,thereof is declared forfeited under section 8 or section 10, any person making a fresh 
declaration under:section 5 of the Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867, as 
publisher of such newspaper or any other newspaper which is tbe same in substance 
as the said newspaper, shall deposit with the magistrate before whom the declaration 
is made, security to such an amount, not being less tban Rs. 1,000 or more than 
Rs. 10,000 as the magistrate may think fit to require, in money ~r the equivalent 

'Ihereof in securities of the Government of India. 
(2) Where a portion only of the security given in respect of such newspaper 

has been declared forfeited under section 8 or section 10, any unforfeited balance 
still in deposit shall be taken as part of the amount of security required under 
sub-section (I). " 

POWER. TO \>BCLARE FURTHER SECURITY AND NEWSPAPER FORFEITED 

" 10. (I) It after such further security has been deposited the newspaper again 
contains any words. signs or visible representations which in the opinion of the local 
Government are of the nanne described in seC.4 sub-section (I), tbe local Govern
ment may, by notice in writing to the publisher of such nelYspaper stating or describ· 
ing such words, signs or visible representations, declare (a) tho further security so 
deposited or any portion thereof and (b) all copies of such newspaper, wherever found 
in British India, to be forfeited to H is Majesty. .. 

(.) After tbe expiry of 10 days from the date of the issue of a notice under sub· 
section (I), the declaration made by the publisher of such newspaper under s.c. 5 of 
the Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867, shall b. deomed to be annulled 



and no further declaration in respect of such newspaper shan be made save with the 
permission of the local Government. 

PC,lalty for keeping a p,·e •• or publishing a .. etc"Paper withoul making a deposit. 
I I. (I) Whoev~r keeps in )tis possession a press for the printing of books or 

papers 'Ylt~out makmg a deposit under sec. 3 or sec. 5 when required so to do, sball. 
on convlc~lon by a magistrate, be liable to the penaltv to which be would be liable if 
he had failed to make the declaration prescribed by sec. 4 of the Press and Registra. 
tion of Books Act, 1867. 

(2) Whoeve~ publishes any newspaper without making a deposit under sec. 7 or 
sec. 9 when reqUIred so to do. or publishes such newspaper knowing that such security 
has n.ot been deposited, shall, on conviction by a magistrate, be liable to the penalty 
to whIch he would be liable if he had failed to make the declaration prescribed by 
s.c. 5 ofth. Pr •• s and Registration of Books Act, 1867., 

n. (1) Where a deposit is required from the keeper of a printing press under sub
section (1) SUb-section (3) or sec.3 or under sec. S sucb press shall not be used 
for the printing or publishing of any newspaper, book or other document until the 
deposit has been made. 

(2) Where any printing press is used in contravention of lub-section "<1) the 
local Government may by notice in writing to the keeper thereof declare the press 
so us~d and any other printing press found in or upon the premises where such press 
waS so so used to be forfeited to bis Majesty. 

13. Where any person has deposited any security under this Ordinance and 
ceases to keep the press in respect of which such security was deposited or being ,a 
publisher makes a declaration under sec. 8 of the Press and Registration of Books 
Act 1867 he may apply to the magistrate within whose jurisdiction. such press is 
situated for the retum of said security, and thereupon such security shall upon 
proof to the satisfaction of the magistrate and subject to the provisions hereinbefore 
contain ed, be remrned to such person. . 

14. Where any printing press, or any copies, any newspaper, book or other 
document are declared forfeited to his Majesty under sec. 4, sec 6, sec 8, sec. 10, 
sec. 12, the local Government may direct a magistrate to issue a warrant empowering 
any police officer not below the: rank of sub·inspector to seize and detain any pro
perty ordered to be forfeited and to enter upon and search for proper:! in any 
premises (1) where any such property may be or may be reasonably suspecte to be, 
or (2) where any copy of such newspaper, book or other document is kept for. sale, 
distribution, publication or public exbibition or is reasonably suspected to be so kept. 

IS (1) The Magistrate may, by order in writing and subject to such conditions as 
he may think fit to impose, authorise any person by name to publish a news-sheet or 
to publish news-sheets from time to time. . . 

(2) A copy ofan order under subsection (I) shall be funishod to the person 
thereby authorised. . 

(3) The magistrate may at any time revoke an order made by him \lDder. sub
section (I). 

POWER TO SEIZE AND DESTROY UNAUTHORISED NEWS-SHEETS AND NEWSPAPERS. 

16 (1) Any police officer or any other persoD~empoweled in this .behalf by tbe: 
local Government ma.y seize any unauthorised news-sheet or unauthorised newspaper 
wherever found. 

(2) Any presidency magistrate district magistrate, sub divisional magistrate' or 
magistrate of the first class ma."y by warrant authorise any police officer -:aot below 
the rank of sub· inspector to enter upon and search any place where any' stock of 
unauthorised news-sheet or unauthorised newspaper may be, or may be reasonably 
sus'pected to be and such police officer may seize any docume.nts found in such place 
which in his opinion are unauthorised news-sheets or unauthotlsed newspapers. 
. (J) All documents seized under sub-section (I) shall be produce~ as soon al may 
be before a presidency magistrate, district magistrate or a magIstrate of the first 
class and all documents seized under sub-section (2) shall be produced a. -soon a. 
may be before the court of the magistrate who issued the warrant. ' . 

(4) If in the opinion of such magistrate or court. any such documents are authorls" 
cd news.;heets or authorised newspapers, the magistrate or court may cause them to 
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be destroyed. ](, in tbe opinion of such magistrate or court. any such documents 
are not authorised news-sheets or unauthorised newspapers, such magistrate or court 
shall dispose of them in the manner provided in sees. 523, 524 and 525 ofthe 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898. 

POWER To SEIZE AND FORFEIT UNDECLARED PRESS PRODUCING UNAUTHORISED 

NEWS·SHEETS AND NEWSPAPKRS. 

J1. (I) Where presidency magistrate, district magistrate or sub-divisional magi .. 
strate has reason to believe that an unauthorised news-sheet or unauthorised news-
paper is being produced (rom an undeclared press within the limits orbis jurisdiction, 
be may by warrant authorise any police officer not below tbe rank of sub·inspector 
to enter upon and search any place wherein such undeclared press may be, and if in 
the opinion of such police officer any press found in such place is an undeclared 
press and is used to produce unauthorised news-sheet or unauthorised newspaper, he 
may seize such press and any documents found in the place which, in his opinion, 
are unauthorised news-sheets or unauthorised newspapers. 

(2) The police officer shall make a report of the search to the court which issued 
the warrant and sball produce before such court, 8s soon as may be, all the property 
seized; provided that where any press which has been seized cannot be readily 
removed, the police officer may produce before the court only such parts thereoC as 

. h. may think 6t. " . 
(3) If such court. after such inquiry as it may deem requisite, is oC opinion that n 

press 'Seized under this section 'is an undeclared press which is issued to produce an 
unauthorised news-sheet or unaulhorised newspaper, it may by an order In wrhing~ 
declare the press ·to he forfeited to his Majesty. If, after' such inquiry, 
the ('ourt is not oC such opinioDy it shall dispose of the press in the manner 
provided in sees. 524 and 525 of the code of Criminal Procedure, 18gS. 

(4) The Court shall deal with the documents produced before it under this section 
in tbe manner provided in sub-section (4) of sec, 16. ' ' 

18 .. (I) Whoever makes,' sells~ 'distributes, publishes or publicly exhibits' or 
keeps for sale, distribution'or publication of any unauthorised news-sheet or newspaper 
shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to six months or with fine or' 
with both.· • ... . . . .', . 

't>l· Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
.898, any offence punishallie under sub section I') and· any abetment of any such 
offedceshall be cognisable Bnd non· bailable. .' .. . I 

1~' Where any newspaper, book or 'Qthe~. document, wherever made. appears 
to the local Government to' contain any words, signs or visible representations- of 
the nature described in 'sec. 4. sub-section' (1), the local Government may, by notifica'~ 
tion in the local official Gazette, stating the grounds of its opinion, declare every 
copy of the issue of the new!'paper and every copy of such book or other docum~nt 
to be forfeited to his Majest y, and thereupon any police officer may seize the same 
wherever found in British India, and any magistrate may by warrant authorise 'any 
police officer not below the rank of sub· inspector to enter upon and search, for the 
same: in aoy premises where any copy o( such issue or any suc~ book or other 
document may, be or may reasonably suspected to be. ~ 

20. ,The chief customs officer or any other authorised by the local Government 
in this behaU may d~tain any package brought, whether by land, sea or air, into 
British Int;lia which he susp,eClS tp contain any newspapers. books or othel' docum~nt 
of the nature desc'ribed in sec. 4 ~ub-setli~n (1); Bnd shall fOElhwilh forward copies of 
~ny ~ew9papers, books or. other documents found' therein ~o : such- o,fficer 'as the' 
10c,alfOovernment may appoint. in thili behalf, to be, disposed 'of in such manner,-as the. 
local Government may direct. ! 'I,' _, ~. I ~:. '.' ,!, , .. :' 

~"21~ t;l,o uriatu,t~oris~d,p.e!\Vs.sh,e~t ,or~uli;a~Jll~tis~dln~~,s'paper ,shall, be" t~ans~itte4, 

~ ~~~~. ~n.Y \ offic~r: i~', ~harge of a Post·~·fflc'e br "~uthorrsed' 'by "~he p~5tmas~r~: 
generat in this, bebaJr 'may detain any "article ',other :than fa letter or 
parcel in' the' cdurse: 'of" transmission' by' post, which I he susp'cts to 
contain (a) any newspaper. book or other document containing, ,words, 
signs or vilible representations of the nature described in sec. 4, sub·sec~ion 
(1/. or (b) any authorised news'sheet or unauthorised newspaper, and shan dehver 
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all suc~ articles t~ such officer as the local Government may appoint in this behalf 
to be dIsposed of ID sucb manner as the local Government may direct. 

POWERS OF HIGH COURT 

z3- . Any person having an interest in any property in respect of which an order 
of forfeiture has been made under sec. 4. sec. 6, sec. 8, sec. 10 or sec. ]9 may, within 
,two o:aonths from the date of such order apply to the H :gh Coun for the local area 
In which such order was made to set aside such order on the ground that the news
paper, book or other document in respect of which the order was made did DOt 
contain ~ny words, signs or visible representations of tbe nalure described in sec. 4, 
sub-.echon (I). 

HEARING BY SPECIAL BENCH 

24. Every such application shall be heard and determined by a special bench 
of the Higb Court composed of three judges, or, where the Higb Court consists of 
Jess than three judges, of all the judges. . 

2S (I) If it appears to the spedal bench that tbe words, signs or visible 
representations contained in the newspaper. book or other document in respect of 
which tbe order in question was made were not of the nature described in sec. 4, 
sub~section (I). the special bench shall set aside the order of forfeiture. 

(2) Where th ere is a difference of opinion among tbe judges forming the special 
bencb, the decision shall be in accordance with the opinion of the majority (if any) 
of those judges. 

(3) Where there is no such majority which concurs in setting aside the nrder 
in questioD, such order shall stand. . 

EVIDENCE TO PROVE NATURE OR TENDENCY OF l'APER. 

26. Any copy of such newspaper published after the commencement of this 
Ordinance may be given in evidence in aid of the proof of the nature or tendency of 
the \Vords~ signs or visible representations contained in such newspaper in re!tptct 
of which the order of forfeiture was made. 

PROCEDURE IN HIGH COURT. 

27. Every High Court shall, as soon as conveniently may be, frame rules to 
regulate the procedure in the case of such appJicatioDs, the amount of the costs there .. 
of and the execution of orders passed thereon, and until such rules are framed the 
practice of such court in proceedings other than suits and appeals shall apply 
so far as may be practicable to applications. 

SUPPLEMENTAL SERVICE OF NOTICES 

28. Every notice under this Ordinance shall be sent to a magistrate who shall 
cause it to be served in the manner provided for the service of summonses under the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 18gS, provided that if service in such manner cannot 
by the exercise of due diligence be effected, the serving officer shall, where the notice 
is directed to the keeper of a press, affix a copy thereof to some conspicuous part 
of the place where the press is situated as described in the keeper's declaration 
under sec. 4 of the Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867 and where the notice 
is directed to the publisher of a newspaper, to snme conspicuous part of the premises 
where the publication of such newspaper is conducted as give.D in the publisher's 
declaration under sec. 5 of the sai d Act and thereupon the nouce shall be deemed 
to have been duTy served. -

29. Every warrant issued under this Ordinance shaU, so .far as it relates to a 
searcb, be executed in the manner provided for the execution of search warrants 
under the Code of Criminal Procedure r 898 

JUR,SDlCTION BARRED. 

30. Every declaration of forfeiture purporting to be made under t~is Ordinance 
shall, as against all persons, be conclusive eviden.ce that forfeiture therelD. refer!ed to 
has taken place and no proceedings purporttng to ~e taken under thiS Ord!na~ce 
shan be called in question by any courts except the High Court on an apphcatlon 
under sec. 23, and no civil or criminal proceedings shall be institute~ agal~st any 
person for anything done, or in good faith intended to be done, under thiS Ordmance. 
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OPBRATION OF OTHBR LAWS NOT BARRED 

[DELm 

31. Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to prevent any person from being 
prosecuted under any other law for any act or omission which constitutes an offence 
against this Ordinance. 

32. So long as this Ordinance remains in force, all declarations required to be 
made under sec. 4, sec. 5, sec 8 and sec. SA of the Press ani Registration of Book Act. 
1867, shall be made in a presidency tOWD before the cbief presidency magistrate and 
elsewhere before the district magistrate. 

Unla~fullnstigatioll (znd,) Ordinance 
The following is the text of H. E. the Viceroy's statement appended to Ordinanre 

XI regarding Don·payment of liabilities :-
In stating tbe reaSODS (or which I conceived it to be my duty to promulgate an 

Ordinance for tbe better control of the press, I have made It clear that activities in 
pursuance of the civil disobedience movement have created a state of affairs by 
which the public tranquillity is threatened. It is part -of the programme 
of those who direct the movement to bring the administration to a .tand· 
still by inducing revenue and tax-payers to withhold payments due to the 
Government. From time to time attempts have been made to give effect to tbis 
plan in various parts of the country and for some months past there has been a 
continuous refusal on the part of landhOlders in certain area of Gujarat to pay land 
revenue. This disavowal of obligations has been organised and instigated by volun .. 
teers working in aid of the civil disobedience movement, and it is their particular 
object at the present time to obstruct the recovery of the instalment of land 
revenue which 18 now in process of collection. I have also received information that 
within the past few weeks a similar campaign has been definitely launched in the 
United ProvlDces with the approval of the Congress leader. and that active pro
paganda is DOW being carried on in many villages of that province in furtherance of 
the civil disobedience movement and with a view to the refusal of revenue and rent. 
I am further satisfied that elsewhere attempts have lately been renewed to persuade 
those liable (or the payment of cbaukidari tax to withhold their dues. 

Were the effllrts now being made in different parts of the country to meet with 
any considerable measure of success, the consequences to the administration would 
be grave. The law gives adequate powers to proceed against those who although 
able to do so, contumaciously refuse to pay their public duties, but it does not provide 
the means by which action can be taken against those who for political ends cause 
10 .. aDd suffering to the tax or revenue paye,. by instigating them to withhold 
payments legally due. Having regard, therefore, to the general spirit of lawlessness 
fostered by the civil disobedience movement and to the particular danger to the state 
involved In the refusal to pay public dues, I have considered it necessary to 
ptomulgate an Ordinance by which the local Governments may, as circumsta nces 
require. take action against persons who instigate others to refuse the fulfilment of 
certain lawful obligations. 

When I promulgated a similar Ordinance on the 30th of May last, I stated that 
the powers then taken would not be used by the local Government. to modify their 
revenue policy or to attenuate in any way the concession, by way of suspension, 
remissions or otherwise, which it is their practice to grant, and that, further, the 
Ordinance would not be used indirectly to give assistance to landholders in the 
normal process of realisation of fent or to facilitate enhancement of rent. I Itated 
that it would be confined strictly to its declared purpose, namely, to prevent instiga
tion, in pursuance of the political movement. to refuse payments lawfully due. I desire 
on this occasion to repeat those assurances. I am very conscious of the fact that the 
economic conditions iD rural areas are a cause· of much anxiety to those who are 
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dependent on a~ricul~ure, and ] know that the local Government are giving their 
most careful consideration to the problems created by the low values of agricultural 
produce. In promulgating tbis Ordinance, it i. my desire that the difficulties In which 
the.1~~d,owDers and cultivators are placed shall not be increased by the mischievous 
activIties of persons who are seeking to take advantage of the economic conditions 
fo! their own ends, regardless of the consequence to those whom they propose to 
mislead. 

It is also my desire that the task of local Governments in giving such relief as is 
possible ,to ge~uine ec~nomic. distress shall not be complicated or confused by the 
JDtervention of Issues which are mtroduced for the sale purpose of embarrassing order .. 
ly. administration. No person need have any cause for fear that the Ordinance 
wll be used (or other than the purposes above stated, and I look with confidence to 
the. public to give their co-operation and support against. movement the object of 
which is to make it impossible for the Government to continue their ordinary function 
on which depends the maintenance of order and the stability of the social system. 

I regret that the urgent nature orthe emergency in regard to which this Ordinance 
is promulgated has not allowed the matter to be brought at this state before the 
cental Legislature, but it is the intention of my Government to bring it before the 
central Legislature at the earliest opportunity. 

Text of the Ordinance 
The following i. thelext of the Unlawlullnstigalion (Second) Ordinance:
Whereas an emergency has arisen whicb makes it necessary to provide against 

instigation to the illegal refusal of the payment of certain liabilities; 
Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sec. 72 of the Government 

of India Act, the Governor-General is pleased to make and promulgate the foHowing 
Ordinance :-

SHORT TITLE AND EXTENT 

r. (I) This Ordin.nce may be c.lled the Unl.wfullnstigation(Second) Ordinance 

J93(~) It extends to the whole of British India, including British Baluchistan and 
the SODtbal .Parganas. 

2 (I) The Governor-General in Council may, by notification in the Gazette of 
India, empower any local Government to make declarations under sub-section& (2) 
and (3). 

(2) A local Government empowered in this behalf, may, by notification in any 
local official Gazette, declare that any part of the province or the whole province 
shall be a notified area for the purposes of this Ordinance. 

{J) Such local Government may (urther, by the same or by subsequent nod~ 
licalion, declare that in sucb notified area, land revenue or any sum recoverable as 
arrears of land revenue or any tax, rate, cess or other due or amount payable to the 
Government or to any local authority or rent of agricultural land or anything 
recoverable as arears of or along with such rent, shall be a notified liability. 

3. Whoever, by words either spoken or written or by signs or by visible re
presentations or otherwise, instigates, expressly or by im~lication, any person or 
class of persons not to payor to defer payment of any notified liability and whoever 
does any act with the intent or knowing it likely that any words, signs or visible 
representations containing such instigation shall thereby be communicated, directly 
to any person or class of persons in a notified area in any manner whatsoever. shall 
be punishable with imprisonment which may exteod to six months or with fine or 
with botb. • 

4. (I) Notwithstanding anything contained in tho Code 01 CrimlDa! Procedure 
1898 an offence punishable under this Ordinance shall be cognisable and noo" 
bailable. . 

(2) No magistrate sball take cognisance of any ogence punishable under thiS 
Ordinance except upon a report in writing of the facts whicb constitute such offence 
made by a police officer not below the rank of sub-inspector. 
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the All India Congress Committee 
Proceedings of the Working Committee 

ALLAHABAD-12TH TO 15TH MAY 1930 

. ( Continued (ron. Vol. 1. page 340 ) 
The Comminee met at Anand BhawanJ All,!-habad on May 12, 13, 14 and 15. 1930, 

The !fle~bers who attended one or more meetings were: Pandit Motital Nehru (in 
the Chair), Maulana Abu1 Kalam ~zad, ~hri. Rajendra Prasad, Sardar Sardul Singh 
Caveeshar, ~r. T. A. K. Sherw.aDl, .Shrl S~lvaprasad Gupta, Shri Purshottam Das 
Tandoo, Shfl Mathuradas TrlcamJee, Shrl K. F. Nariman, Dr. B. C. Roy and 
Mr. Syed Mahmud. Aft-er formal business the following:reso1tnions were passed :-

1. Dharsana Salt Depot 
The Working C~mmittee sends through Mrs. Sarojini Naidu its cordial greetings 

to ~ahatma Gandhl's brave Satyagrahis at camp Karadi. It has heard with satis
faction the news of the determined resistance put up by their first. batch under the 
leadership of Mr. Abbas Tyabji while being, prevented by the a1!thorities from 
marching on the Salt Depot at Dharsana'-and 'congratulates them on their arrest. 
The Working' Committee trusts that' Mahatma. Gandhi"s expectation that fresh 
batches of Salyagrahis will take up the raid one after t he other will be fully realised 
and Ihat sufficient number, of volunteers will be forthcoming from all parts of the 
country to carryon the good. fight. , 

The Working Committee recommends that Dhanana be henceforth treated as 
the All India centre for salt raid untit further instru~tions. ' 

" '" " , 

, . . 2. Mahatma Gandhi and Civil Di.ob~dien~~' ..... , . I 

., ~he','Working Con:.mitiee places od record 'its graterul appreciation of the lead" 
gi.ven by Mahatma Gandhi and his incomparable 'generalship iO: the condUct- of the' 
great campaign ol·civ.il disobedience inaugurated;and tcarried 'on by bim' up to·the' 
moment o(~ his arre:st. !t congratuHues him

" 
his brave Sat'yagrahig· and the, eou?-' 

try Qn th~ phenomen.1 success of the movement throughout the country resuitIDg· ID' 
tbe. uqiversal defiance of the salt laws.' The' Committee reiterates its'abiding fuith 
in civil disobedience and resolves to _cury'on the st'!:'uggle duriog the-' incarteration 
of Mahatma Gandhi with' redoubled vigour. In the opinion' or the' Comlliiue'e the" 
moment has arrived when the entire nation should'make a: supreme effort to achleve' 
the goal and the Committee calls upon students, lawyers and other pro
fessional men, the workers and peasants, m~rchants, industrialists and Government 
serv;tnts and all othera to contiibu te to t"tle success "6f the 6ght for freedom by 
makin, all ~he: sacrifice tther a~ capabl~ of. , 

, .', '3. President Jawaharlal Nem\l" .,. .. '. :,' 1 ' 

The.\Vorking Conimittee highly appreciate. the invaluable: servic~. rend.~d· by 
the President Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to the Congress and'the nation by hiS un~ 
tiring work ~nd courageous leaders,hip and cORgra,lulates him on the unrrece .. 
denied and uniq ue honour be has 'achIeved of compelhng the Government· to arrest 
him while in office. 

" ' 4. "Working Com';"lttee Me';"bers anel, Other. .', I 

This Co~mit~ee congratulates tb~se m~m~ers of the 'Wor~hlg' ~omm~t!~e, the 
A. 1. C. C. and the Congress who have been arrested and convicted ID the d1scharge 
DC their patriotic work in the service of the country. 

5, F. oreign Cloth Picketi,ng 
After giving full considerati~n to the differen~ aspects of the questi,on of b0l;cott 

of foreign cloth and to the representations of foreIgn cloth dealers, thIS Committee 
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is of opinion that in the interest of the country it is essential to CRrry out a complete 
boycott of foreign cloth throughout the country without delay and fo r that purpose 
tQ take effective steps to prevent sales for existing stock. secure cancellation of orders 
already placed and prevent the placing of future orders. 

This Committee therefore calls upon all Congress bodies to carryon intensive 
propaganda for the boycott of foreign cloth and to organise the picketting of shops 
dealin, in foreign cloth. 

ThiS Committee while appreciating the efforts of Pandit Madan Mohan Malae 

viya to belp the boycott movement regrets that it cannot endorse any agreement or 
understanding with the dealers whereby their shops are not to be picketted and 
the sale of existing stock is to be permitted in return for promises made by them not 
\0 import or order foreign cloth for specified periods. 

This Committee directs all Congress organisa.tions to be no party to any such or 
similar agreements or understandings with dealers or imporlers of foreign cloth. 

6. Khaddar Production 
For the purpose of carrying out a complete boycott of foreign cloth it is necessary 

to increase the production of handspun and handwoveu cloth (khadi) in order to meet 
the growing demand. To achieve this object this Committee suggests to the All 
India Spinners' Association and other organisations engaged in the production and 
sale of Khaddar to introduce a system of exchanging khaddar cloth for handspun yarn 
in addition to that of sales for money and calls upon Congress organisations gene
rally to encourage bandspinning. The Committee also appeals to every individual 
to devote some part of his or her time to spinning and present at teast one pound of 
handspun yarn, not necessarily self· spun. to the nearest Congress Committee or 
Branch of the A. I. S. A. as a token of his or her practical sympa.thy for the move
ment of boycott of foreign cloth. 

7. Non-Payment of Taxel 
This Committee is of opinion that the time has arrived (or the inauguration or a 

no-tax campaign by non-payment of specified taxes in certain provinces and is further 
of opinion that a beginning should be made by Don-payment ot land tax in pro
vinces where tbe ryotwari system prevails as GUJfat, Maharashtra, Kamatat, 
Andbra, Tamil Nad and ,he Punjab and by the non-payment of the Chowkidari tax 
in provinces where it is levied, sueb as Bengal, Berar and Orissa. It therefore calls 
upon sucb provinces to organise campaigns for non-payment of I.nd tax or the 
Chowkidari tax as the case may be in areas to be selected by the Provincial Congress 
Committee concerned. The Committee warns the tax-payers of areas not selected 
by the Provincial Congress Committee against embarking on a campaign of non
payment of land revenue or Chowkidari tax as such action is likely to interfere 
aeriously with the conduct of the general campaign of civil disobedience. ' 

8. Salt Satyagraha 
The Committee calls upon Provincial Committees to take steps to continue and 

extend tbe manufacture of contraband .. It for sale or consumption wherever possible 
and directs that technical breaches of the Salt Laws shall be continued with 
redoubled energy in places where they are sought to. be prevented by the Govern
ment by arrests or otherwise. The Committee resolves that, to mark tho COUDtry'S 
disapproval of the Salt Laws, Congress organisations all over the country should 
organi.e public breaches of those laws on every Sunday. . ., 

9. F oreat Grazing 
The Committee approves and confirms the action of the actinl President in 

permitting the breach of Forest Law~ 80 far as tbey affect grazing in the C. P. and 
resolves that other provinces where similar laws arc in force may organise the breach 
of such laws with the sanction 0( the Provincial Congress Oommittee. 

10. Swadelhi Mill Cloth 
The. Com~ittee autbo!ises t~e Acting President to enter· into negotiations with 

the Indian Mill-owners With a view to devise means to prevent unfair increlse In 
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the prices or Swadeshi mill· cloth and the manufacture of spurious khaddar and 
generally to take steps to promote the boycott of foreign cloth. 

11. British Good. Boycott 
This Committee invites the attention of the country to the resolution adopted by 

CO.D~reS! at Madras in 1927 and at Calcutta in 1928 relating to the boycott of 
Brlfls~ lioods and urges the people to make earnest aUe"-mpts to bring about an 
effective. boycott thereof at at;1 ,early date. The Committee further appeals strongly to 
~be J>u~hc to boycott all British Banking, Insurance, Shipping and similar other 
institutions. 

12. Liquor Picketting 
This Committee once again emphasises the necessity of carrying on an intensive 

pr,opaganda in favour of total prohibition & nd calls upon Provincial Congress Com
mJUees to organise picketting of liquor and toddy shops within their jurisdiction . 

. 13. Allaulta on Women 
This Committee records its gratification at the generous response which has beet. 

made by women to the call of freedom in all parts of the country, particularly in 
Bombay and Delhi. This Committee expresses its indignation at the brutal assaults 
made on Women by the police and the military in Delhi. Agra, Contai and other 
places. The Committee assures the women of India that their brave sufferings are 
bound to hasten tbe advent of Swaraj. 

14. Non-Violence 
The Working Committee notes whb satisfaction the general observance or Don

violence in the prosecution of the campaign of civil disobedience even under grave 
and sudden provocation and congratulates the country on this achievement. It 
regrets that outbreaks of mob violence have occurred in certain places and cannot 
too strongly condemn such violence. Believing as it does that such cases of violence 
have mostly occurred under grave and sudden provocation given by the officials the 
Committee desires to emphasise the necessity of strict observance of non-violence 
even under such provocation. 

15. Pre .. Ordinance 
This Committee strongly condemns the Press 'Ordinance recently i~9ued by the 

Governor General as an outrage 00 civilisation and appreciates tbe actloa o~ tboie 
newspapers which have refused to submit to the lawless provisions .of tpat Ordman.ce. 
It calls upon the Indian newspapers which have not yet ceased publication or havmg 
ceased pUblication have reappeared to stop further issues •. It also calls up~n ~he 
people to boycott all Anglo-Indian and Indian papers which continue publication 
hereafter. 

16. Peshawar Inquiry 
The Workinll Committee endorses the order ofthe Acting President ~ppointing 

the Peshawar Enquiry Committee consisting of Mr. V. J. Patel as Chairman and 
MauiaDB Abut Kalam Azad MaulaoB Abelul Kad,r KISUri, Sardar Sardul Singh 
Caveeshar, Lala Dunicband df Lahore and Dr. Syed Mabmud with p~wer to co-opt, 
to enquire into and report on the happening, at Peshawar on ApIl12S. the events 
precedlDg and following these happenings constituting tp.e causes and effe.cts of 
those happenings and such other matters connected therewnh as may arise 10 the 
course of the enquiry. • .. . . 

The Committee having read and considered the reply of the C~lef COIl1:mlssloner, 
N. W. F. Province to the communication addressed by the Actmg ~resldent ,pro
hibiting the entry of the Chairman and members of the Pesbawar EnqUIry Committe. 
into the Frontier Province. requests the Chairman to select such other pl!,ce outllde 
the Frontier Province as he may consider proper for the purpos~s o! enquiry. r h 

The Committee has also considered the qucstio~ of th.e rel~uve Importance 0 t e 
presence of the Chairman and the members of the Commlttee- tn other ~arts o~ ~he 
counll'J and of the Obairman in particular in Gujerat and Bombay. but " of oplDlon 

56 
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that it i. absolutely nece.sary tbat tbe enquiry should commence without any un· 
avoidable delay and requests the Chairman and tbe members to fix the dato and 
venue of enquIry fonh .. itb. ' 

17. Conlrell Committee Unlawful 
This Committee is not aware or the reasons why the Congress Committee in the 

N. W. F. Province bave been declared unlawful but it is definilely of opinion tbat 
having regard to the principle of Don-violence on which the whole Congress 
organisation is based no Congress Committee as sucb should have been declared 
unlawful. The Committee therefore hopes that the Congress Committees in the 
N. W. F. Province will continue to function notwithstanding the Government 
declaration. 

18. Delhi ShootiDi 
This Committee believes in the substandal accuracy of the account given in the 

communique issued by the Delhi D. O. C. of the occurrences of May 6 in that city 
and condemns the shooting of peaceful citizens by the police. It deeply sympathises 
witb tb. feelings of the Sikh CommuDity on tbe outrage perpetrated by the police in 
shooting at the Gurd .. ara Sisganj in Delbi. 

19. Sholapur Martial Law 
Tbis Committee deplores the tragic incidents at Sbolapur and has learnt with 

horror and indignation the promulgation of Martial Law in that ci ty. It extends itl 
sympathies to the sufferers and trustl that the citizen" will not deviate (rom 
the· path of non-violence and will not be terrorised by militarism or other forms of 
repression. Tbe Committee hopes that Mabarashtra P. C. O. will find it possible 
In due course to institute a full and complete enquiry into the matter and will also 
take immediate steps to organise relief for the citizens. 

20. Amhulance Worker. A.laulted 
This Committee strongly condemns the cowardly assaults on ambulance workers 

and the immoral and barbarous destruction by the officials of medical appliances, 
stretchers and medicines intended to be used for relieving the sufferings of those 
a.saulted at Kalikapur and Neela in Bengal. 

21. Dictator 
Having regard to the increasing difficulty iD holdiDg meetings of tbis Committee 

caused by the repressive policy of the Government this Committee delegates to the 
Acting President all tbe powers ofthe Committee under the constiuuioD and the 

-resolutions of the Congress and the Aa I. C. C. to deal with urgent matters in 
connection witb the campaign as they arise iC in his opinion it becomes impossible 
or difficult to call a meeting oC this Committee by the action oC the Government or it 
I. undesirable to caU luch meetings with due rogard to the exigencies of the 
campaign. 

Provided that the Acting Pr.sident ror the time being shaU have the right to 
nominate bis own successor and the successor so nominated shan have all the powers 
of the President. 

22. Treasurer • 
. Relolved tbat Shri Matburad •• Tricamjee, Acting Working Treasurer aDd Mr. 

Sbivaprasad Gupta, Treasurer, be empowered to operate on the accounts already 
opened iD the banks in the name of tbe All IDdi. Tilak Memorial Swaraya Fund 
either jointly or severally and further Shri Mathuradas Tricamjee and Mr. 
Sblvaprasad Gupta are hereby empowered tn appoint an attorney or attorneys 
eitber jointly or leveraUy from time to time wbo .baU either jointly or .everaUy have 
exactly the Hme powers to operate OD the All India Tilak Memorial Swarajya Fund 
accounts al are bereby granted to the said Sbri Mathurada! Tricamjee and Mr. 
Sbivaprasad Gupta. Provided boweyer that tbe deyolutioD of any of the power. doe. 
not .b.olve tbe Treasurers from any personal responsibility to the Workin, 
Committee. 
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23. Swraj Bhawar. 
439 

h" ~J. Co~mitt~e plact.s on record its graterul thanks to Pandit Matilal Nehru (or 
II.g1 • to t e .natlon ~f hll fine. house Anand Bhawan (now named Swaraj Bbawan) 

"hlch II ... ocl.ted wIth memo" .. of many campaigns in India', fight for freedom. 

ALL.d.HABAD-4TH. TO 7TH. JUNE 1990 

The Working Committee passed the (aUowing resolution. at its siuings held on 
4tb, <lb, 61~ and 7th June 1930 at Anand Bhawan, Allahabad, with Pandit Motilal 
Nehru, Acting President of the Congress, in the chair :_ 

1. Spirit of Non-violence 
On a ~are(u! survey ~f tbe progress of eV~Dts in all parts of the country since Its 

la~t .meetlng, t~IS CommIttee puts on record Its thankful appreciation of the general 
Spirit of nono vloleftce, the cool courage and patient endurance of suffering displayed 
by tbe people under the grave provocation of cruel and unwarranted firings and 
brutal lath. assauhs by the military and the police. The Committee congratulate. the 
country on this ~reat achievement and warns the Government tbat no end of lawlen ... 
nes~ committed ID the Dame of law and order will deflect the people of India from 
their firm determination to win Swaraj at all costs. 

2. Repreeaive policy of Government 
Whereas the Government bas indulged in a regular orgy of relentless repression 

to stifte the satyagraha movement and bas established a reign of terror throughout 
the cOllntry by actively encouraging or conniving at open acts of lawlessness and 
violence committed on the people by the very officials charged with the maintenance 
of law and order, 

And whereas the following among other unlawful acts have been committed in 
pursuance of tbis policy, that is to say. (J) cruel and indiscriminate beating of unarmed 
and unresisting men, women and children by, in the presence and under the orden 
or responsible British and Indian officers in many towns and places in the country. (~) 
indecent assaults nn men aud women and bitting them ou their private parts, (3) 
shootings without aDY justification, (4) inhuman treatment of the wounded and obstruc
tiDg the private Red Cross and Ambulance work, (S) arrests and convictions on false 
chinges, (6) uncalled for application of Martial Laws, (7) unlawful introduction of 
Martial taw conditions without the formal application of Martial Law, (8) misuse of 
Sec. 144 of the Cr. P. C. and other provisions of the law, (9) trespasses on private 
properly and forcible ejectment of lawful occupiers, (10) suppression of authentic news 
and tbft issue of false and misleading communiques and (11) fomenting Hindu~Muslim 
differences. 

And whereas the Governor·General has recently promul~ated three ordinances, 
namely, the Press Ordinance, the Prevention of Intimidahon Ordinance and the 
Unlawfullnstigatinn OrdinancD, the first of which has killed (ree and independent 
nationalist journalism and the last two have made it criminal to organile the 
peaceful picketin~ of liquor And foreign cloth shops, the social boycott of Government 
officers participatmg in various kinds of excesses and to carry on propaganda for 
nOD-payment of taxes not voted by the representatives of the people, 

And whereas the statements issued by the Governor-General justitying these 
ordinances contain allegations which are contrary to facts showing that the 
Governor-General is either kept in complete ignorance of the actual happenings in 
the country or is intentionally ignoring them, 

Now therefore this Committee caUs upon the country to meet the situation thus 
created, by publicly disobeying the three ordinances aforesaid with calm and unfi.in. 
ching courage and .trict observance of non·violence under the gravest provocation 
as heretofore. and carry out fearlessly all the resolutions of the Congress. tho A. I. C. 
C. and tbe Working Committe. regardless of tb. said ordinance .. 
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In particular the Committee advises the people to carryon with redoubled vigour 
the peaceful picketing of hlJuor and foreiR'n cloth shops, locial boycott of Government 
officeo known to have parucipated in unjusti6able assa,dts on satyagrahis and others 
and to extend the campaign (or nOD-payment of land tax to parts of Gujerat, Maha~ 
rasbtr ... Karnatak, Andhra and Tamil Nad where it has not yet been started and 
also to intensify and extend the campaign of non-payment of Chowkidari tax in 
Bengal, and stan it iu Behar and Orissa. 

3. Dh.llUla, Wadala, Contai & Tamluk atrocitiel 
The Committee has read with horror the blood-curdling account of Ibe barbarous 

atrocities committed on peaceful satvagr9.his at Dharsan8. The Committee notes 
that these atrocities included, among otbers, beating 5<1 tyagrahis mercilessly with 
lath is uDtii they dropped dOWD unconscious and thereafler tramplin, their bodies 
by hoopa of horses ridden by European officers, stripping satyagrahls naked and 
thafSting sticks into their private parts, driving hahul thorns into the body of a young 
lad and strikinJ heavy blows on the scrotum. 

The Committee is satisfied tbat the atrocities committed at Wadala, Contai and 
Tamluk were, with slight differences of detail, on a par with those perpetrated at 
Dharsana and were equally inhuman and unworthy of any civilised Government. 

This Committee holds that High British and Indian officers of the Government 
are directly responsible tor this inhuman actl by having permitted or failed to atop 
them, and warns the Government that it is only driving the iron deeper into the 
soul of the people whose determination cannot be shaken by the cruelest form of 
torture. 

The Committee conveya to tbe sUyagrahis of Dhar sana. Wadal., Contai and 
Tamluk its heart·relt sympathy with their sufferings and its high admiration ror 
their cool courage and patient endurance. . 

4. Lucknow Atrocitie. 
Wbereas a statement of the occurrences of th e 25th May in the cily of Lucknow 

II issued by a Committee or prominent citizens with Mr. S. M. Habibullah, O. B. E., 
M. L C. as Chairman, discloses the (ollowing facts :-

•. nat "grievous burt and fractures were cau5ed to the safyagrahis wh(l 
according to all correct information had in nO way resisted the police and were 
mostly beaten while squatting or lying on the ground." 

2. That "the force employed was not of the kind that should be used for dis· 
persing such a crowd but in attacking a foreign foe with a view to destroy or physical· 
ly cripple the enemy." 

~. That such use of force "was not limited to the processionists or the crowd 
about tbem but was used also on members of the civil population who innocently 
happened to be present in this vicinity .. ' 

4. That assaults were committed on "persons who were io the adjoining houses 
as spectatorl and these included ladie. and children". 

And whereas tbe above facti have been fuU, corroborated at a personal investiK'a· 
tion on tbe spot by tbe Acting President olthe A. I. C. C. and Syt. Purshollamda. 
TaDdoD, a member of the Committeet 

And whereas at the said personal investigation the following furtber facts have 
been ascertained, namely, 
. r. That among the ladies assaulted were Mrs. Bakshi, a highly respectable lady 
belonging to a well-known family and Mrs. Mati Ram, wife of Dr. Mati Ram, a 
respectable medical practitioner, 

2. That these ladies were first struck by a European sergeant named Hines 
and Ibe beating was continued by the Indian police, 

3· That people on the terraces aDd balconies of their houses were shot at and 
wounded by the Police from the streets on tbe .6th May, 

4. That certain shops were looted by the police, 
5· That the Deputy Commissioner, the Superintendent of Police and other distriCI 

officers were present aD the scene and looked on these brutalities with approval 
and occasionally .houted 'Shahssh' to the police, 
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I~· That ~t ~he· conclusion of the orgy sweets and rewards were distributed to the 
po Ice .(or thelf I."buman conduct, 

ThiS .Commlttee puts on, r~cord its definite and considered opinion that the 
Comm~D1que of the C~mmls.sloner of Lucknow relating to the said occurrence, is 
whollY,lnaceura:te and misleading and that the true facts are as stated above • 

. ThiS Comm~ttee welcomes the appointment of the Oudh Bar Association Com
~1:tee of Enqu!ry ,and h.ope~ that further light will be thrown on the incidents of the 

S b May by Its IDv~sU~atlOn. It urges all those who have suffered or have any 
knowledge oftbase. mCldents to come forward fearlessly and make their statements 
before that Committee. 

5. Women Satyagrahil 
This Committee offers its respeclful congratulations to all the women satyagrahis 

who have been a~saulted, ill-treated or imprisoned in the course of- theCpresent 
aatyagraha campaIgn. and assures them that the national movement has been 
greatly strengthened by their suffering and self-sacrifice. . 

I.D ,particular this:Committee places on record its grateful appreciation of the 
pa.trlotlc services rendered by Srimatis Sarojini Naidu, (ex-president, Congress), 
Ka!,,~la Devi Chattopadhyaya, Rukmanl Laksbmipathi (Member, A. I. C. C.) and 
AnJalt Ammal. 

6. Duty of Military and Police Force. 
The Committee takes this opportunity to impress upon Indians employed in the 

military and police forces of the Goveroment that it is as much their duty as tbat of 
other Indians to strive for the freedom of their country and expects them to treat 
satyagrahis and ochers engaged in the achievement of that freedom as their own 
brethren and not as enemies. The Committee draws their attention to the fact that 
it is not only no part of their duty to commit cruel assaults on unarmed and unresis· 
ting people but chat they are criminally liable for such assaults even though com· 
miued under orders of their superior officers. . 

7. Dacca Enquiry Committee 
The Working Committee deeply sympathises with the sufferers during the Dacca 

riots. It has received complaints making grave and serious charges against Govern
ment officials and others in connection with the said riots, but in the absence of 
fuller information appoints a Committee consisting of Syts. N. R. Sarkari Rajendra
Ial Ray. Prabhu Dayal Himatsio@'hka, Atul ~handra Sen, Shamsuddin Ahmad, 
Mujibar Rahman (Editor, the Mussalman), Ch. Ashrafuddin Ahmad and Sbyama
pada Mukherji, with power to co-opt to make a full inquiry into the recent distur
bances and take all necessary attempts to bring about a settlemeot of the differences 
between the Hindus and the Mussa1mans of Dacca, 

S. MUllalmanl and the National Movement 
This Committee repels the charge ofapathy to the national movement levelleel 

by Government officials and interested persons against the Mussalmans of India and 
notes with satisfaction the patriotic part taken by them in the movement throughout 
the country. notwithstanding. the strenuous e,fforts of officials an~ reactionaries .to 
keep them out of it. In partIcular, the Committee puts on record Us keen a~precla· 
tion afthe brave stand made by the Mussalmans of the N. W. F., the Punjab and 
Dombay for the present Satyagraha campaign carried on by the Congress. 

9. Jamiat-ul-U1ema 
This Committee we1comes the resolut[oD of the Jamiat-ut·UIema passed at their 

9th Annual Session held at Amroha making common cause with the Congress in ilS 
campaign of civil disobedience. for the att~iDment of ~omplete independe!,c.e and 
appealing to Mussalmans to strive for th7 hberty of their country an~ religion. by 
joining the Congres~ whole-beartedly In the fight ~or freedom. ThiS Committee 
reiterates the .resolutIon passed at the Lahore session of the Congress that no 
solution of commonal questions will be acceptable to the Oongress that does not give 
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fun satisfaction to the Mussalmans Ind other minoritiel and aSlures the Iamalt and 
Mussalmans in general that the Congress will at all times respect tbe hberty of aU 
religions and cultures in India and appeals to Mussalmans to cast off all doubts and 
misgivings created in the minds of some in that respect by interested perlonl. The 
Committee trusts that Hindus and Mussalmans fighting shoulder to shoulder will 
establish a spirit of camaraderie which will be an effective lafeguard against all 
communal differences. 

10. New,paper. 
This Committee has considered the representation made by Pandit Rama 

Shankar AV8Sthi, proprie1or and editor arthe daily "VnrtmaoU of Cawnpore asking 
for permission to resume pubHcation on his giving the following undertaking to be 
publisbed in tbe first number of the resumed issue :-

(Translation of extract from Hindi letter) 
"I shall with pl •• sure tak. this risk (i. e. of breaking the Preis Ordinance) OD tbe 

Vartma.n Press and the o'Vartman" newspaper. I shall write leading articles and 
notes in defiance of the Ordinance. I shall in breach of the Ordinance 
publish the notices and circulars of the CongreSl and shall not take into tbe lea.t 
cODsideratbn the likelihood that by so doing the Government might demand .ecurity 
or con6scate the press. I shall also by means of leading articles disseminate the 
views of the Congress as contained in its orders the mere publishing of which would 
be tantamount to breaking the ordinance. I shall in the very first issue clearly 
announce this policy and shall continue to publish the '1 Vartman II 10 loog as the 
Government does not carry away the machIDery and other articles of the presl." 

(a) The Committee is of opinion that the undertaking satisfying tbe spirit of the 
r •• olution On Pre •• Ordinance passed by the Working (;ommiuee on 14th M.y 1930 
as explained in the Actiog Presid~nt's circular No. 43 and its supplement and ac .. 
cordingly resolves that the" Vartman •• and any other paper tbat may be prep:t.red 
to resume publication on the .ame terms may be permitted to do so On publisbinr 
similar undertaking in the first issue of the resumed publication and sendin, a copy 
to tbis office. 

(b) The Committee bas al.o considered the repreleDtation of tbe Oelbi Journalists 
Association asking (or tbe removal of the ban imposed by. thi. Committee on tbe 
publication of newspapers, but is o( opinion that such removal will not be conducive 
to independent journalism and is therefore not prepared to accord the sanction asked 
(or. 

(c) ID view o( the new field. of activity opeDed up by tbe receDt action of the 
Government the Comminee resolves tbat it is DO longer necessary to picket news .. 
papers aneleaves it to the good sen.e of the Pre •• and the public to give effect to the 
resolution of this Committee. 

ALLAHABAD-27TH. JUNE 1930 

The AII·llldia Working Committee commenced itl sitting. at Allahahld on the 
27tb JUDe. The {ollowing are the resolution. adopted by the Committe.. I. some 
of these a few references are missing which were to have been inserted by the office. 
but, for the present. they are not available. The only subject OD which no resolution 
has been put into form owing to Panditji"s arrest is the one on the general .ituation.
A. I. C. C. Ollice. 

RelolutioD 1 
(a) This Committee confirms the arrangemeDt reacbed by the ActiDg President 

witb tbe Ahmedabad mill-owners {ully let out in Appendix A whereby the said 
mill-owners have agreed to take effective steps to prevent tbe production of cloth 
wbit:h can be mistaken for Khadi and to provide shortage of Kbadi by making avail
able to tbe consumer Swade.hi clotb made o{ IndiaD yarn maDufactured by tbem
selves or otber Indian owned and Indian managed mills up to the end of October 1930 
at prices not exceeding those that prevailed on or about the 12 March 1930 in casc 
the market prices rise higher during tbe interval. 

(b) The Committee authorises the Acting President to represent the Congrosl on 
the Joint Board to be constituted under the said arransemenl. 
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(c) The Committee notes wIth satisfllctioD that some of the Bombay mill-owners 

have also agreed to fix: prices as aforesaid for similar cloth of their manufacture and 
call. upon tbem and otber mills in the couDtry to raU into line with Ahmedabad on 
the other particulars agreed upon by the latter. 

Resolution 2 
The Working Committee notes with satisfaction the progress made in the boy

c~tt of foreign ,clC?th i~ !l very large number of citi~sl towns and villages and appre
ciates the patriotic SP1f1t of the dealers who have In pursuance of the resolutions of 
the Committee not only stopped the sale of such cloth but have also agreed to cancel 
ordc!s already pla~ed and ,refrain from placiDR: fresh ~rders. thereby causing a very 
considerable ran 10 the Imporls of all foreign textile goodl. Tbe Committee calls 
upon the dealers in foreign cloth in places where they have not yet stopped the sale 
of suth cloth to stop such salel forthwith and on their failure to do so directs the 
Congress organizations concerned tn enforce strict and vigorous picketing of the shops 
of luch dealers. The Committee expects the sales of foreign cloth will be stopped 
everywhere in India before the I Sth. July 1930 and calls upon tbe Provincial Congress 
Committees to make a full report on that day. Congress organizations are hereby 
reminded that under resolution • • • passed by this Committee on tbe • • J 

tbey are precluded from entering into or accepting any arrangement with dealers of 
foreign cloth permitting sale of such cloth for any period. 

Resolution 3 
The Committee caUs upon aU Congress organisations and tbe country at large 

to take more rigorous steps to bring about a complete boycott of British goods 
generally than have so rar beeD taken by giving preference to goods of non-British 
manufacture wherever similar Swadeshi goods are not available. 

Resolution 4 
The Committee calls upon the people to organise and enforce a strict social 

boycott of all Government officials and others known to have participated directly or 
indirectly in the atrocities committed upon the people to stifle the national movement. 

RelOlution 5 
The Working Committee calls attention to the resolutions of the Indian National 

Congress passed at Gaya in 1922 and at Lahore in ]929 whereby tbe Congress 
repudiated the financial burdens and obligations directly or indirectly imposed on 
India by tbe foreign administration except sucb burdens and obligations as are 
adjudged to be just by an independent tribunal and advises the Indian public not to 
buy or accept any fresh bonds of the Government of India whether as new investment 
or in conversion of their existing holdings of the similar bonds. 

Resolution 6 
Whereas the present legal tender value in exchaD~e of the lilver rupee In Ind!a 

bas been fixed arbitarity by the British Governme.Dt 10 the teeth ~f stroni( pubhc 
opposition while the intrinsic value of the rupee IS not even a third of the lepl 
tender val~e so fixed and whereas there is imminent likelihood of further deprecia· 
don of tbe value of the rupee, the Working Commit~ee strongly adVises ~he pe~ple 
of India not to accept rupees or currency notes In payment .of any claims a~lnst 
the Government but to insist on payment in g,?ld wherever p.osslble. The Commltt~e 
further advises the people to take the earhest opp.ortunlty to. C~Dvert all their 
currency holdi ngs of rupees or notes into gold and parttcularly to IOSlst on all pay
ments for their exports to be made in gold only. 

Resolution 7 
In the opinion oftbis Committee the time has arrived .when students ofl!ldian 

colleges should take their full share in the movement f,?r ~t1o~l rreedo~ an~ d~re~ts 
all Provincial Oommittees to call upon such Itudents within t.helr respective Junldlc" 
tlonlto place their lervice. at the disposal of the Congrell 10 such manner Ind to 
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such extent including complete suspension of their studies as the exigencies of the 
national movement may require. The Committee trusts that all students will readily 
respond to such call. 

Resolution 8 
Whereas in pursuance of the policy of repression the Government has decla~ed a 

certain number of Provincial and District Congress Committees and other subordmate 
aod allied organisations as unlawful associations, and whereas it is likely that other 
Congress Committees and orga!lis8tions. may. be similarly .declared uola'Yful 
associations in the near future, thiS Committee directs the Committees and organisa
tions affected by those declarations and those that may hereafter be similarly aflec~ed, 
to continue to function as before. and carry out the Congress programme notwith
standing such declarations. 

Re.olulioD 9 
This Committee notes the amazing declaration of the U. P. Governor·in·Councii 

forefeiting copies of Resolutio~ No. 6 ~f this Committee about the duty of mil~tary 
and police forces passed. at Us meetmg held on the 7th June. The Committee 
maintain. that the use of the military aQd the police by the Government a. their tl')ols 
for perpetrating shocking atroci~ies on the people would; have fully: justified i! in 
passing a much stronger resolution but for the prescnt It W15 conSidered suffiCient 
to pass the resolution as it stands containing as it does merely an accurate statem.ent 
of the existing law on the subject, tbe Committee calls upon all Congress orgaDlsa
tions to give the widest publicity to the said resnlution in spite of the said declaration. 

Re.olulioD 10 
Whereas the Government has since the last meeting of tbis Committee continued 

ils headlong career of relentless repression to stifle the Satyagraha movement and 
has to that end permitted acts of increasing cruelty and brutality to be committed by 
its servants and agents and wbereas in addition to the unlawful acts mentioned in 
Resolution NO.2 passed by this Committee on the 7th June, tbe Government officials 
have committed the following among other cruelties namely .............. . 

T~i. Committee congratulate. the country on the splendid Btand made by tbe 
people against the atrocities committed by the officials and reiterates its warning to 
the Government tbat the people of India will crotinue their fight for freedom to the 
bitter end in spite of all conceivable tortures inflicted on them. 

Relolution 11 
The Committee is amazed at the incredible statement made in the communique of 

dIe Bombay Gove~nment that p~omintnt pe.ople of Sbolapur have reques.ted tbe 
Government to contlDue the operauon of Martial Law untill the Ekadasi fair held 
at Pandharpur, 4S miles from Sholapur. The Committee is in possession of reliable 
information that the people of Sholapur have always believed that there was no justi" 
fication for introduction of Martial Law and have all along been strongly opposed to 
its continuance. The Committee puts on record its considered opinion that eveD on 
tbe Bombay Government'. own showing tbere was no justification fOI the continuance 
of Martial Law so long, and that tbere is DOW not even a shadow of orttenco to keep 
it in force any longer. The Committee is cODvinced that the lole object of continuing 
it is to crush the spririt of a long~suffering people. 

Resolution 12 
The Committee notes with graterul appreciation that the women of India are 

continuing to take an increasing part in the national movement and bravely suffering 
assaults, ill-treatment and imprisonment. In particular the Committee offers its 
respectful congratulation to Shnmati Urmila Devi. President of the Nari Satyagraha 
Sangha of Calcutta, and her colle~gues and other ladies in all parts of the ..:ountry 
wbo have been arrested and impnloned for the patriotic service they rendered in 
picketing and other Congre •• wo!k. . 
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Relolution 13 
The Working Committee puts on record its higb appreciation althe patriotic action 

taken. by Kunwar Suresh Singo of Katakankar and Kunwar Saheb of Manekapur in 
breakmg the order of the Magistrate of Lucknow for which they have been convicted 
aDd sentenced. The Committee appeals to the other scions of the families of Taluq. 
dars of Oudb and other landed magnates in India to follow their Doble example and 
take open part in the national movement regardless of consequence. 

Re8olution 14 
The Committee congratulates Shree Purushottamdas Tan don, Sbree Shivaprasad 

Gupta, Sardar Shardul Singh Caveeshar, Sbree M. Krishna Rao, members of this 
Oommittee, on their arrest and conviction for their patriotic activi1.ies in carrying on 
tbe campaign of civil disobedience. 

Resolution 1 S 
This Committee expresses its deep grief at the death of Seth Revashankar Jag

givan Jhaveri who was Hony. Treasurer of the Congress for a Dumber of years, and 
places on record its gratitude for the many services rendered to the Congress and the 
Nation. This Committee conveys its respectful condolence to the members of his 
bereaved family. 

Relolution 16 
This Committee invites the attention or the Provincial Congress Committees to 

Resolution V of the Lahore Congress relating to the dates of annua ICssions of the 
Congress, and to Resolution 6 of the Working Committee dated ISth Yay 1930 fixing 
the annual elections to the A. I. C. C. for January, andrequests the Prt ,;ncial Congress 
Committees to modify, in accordance therewith, their rules governing the elections to 
Provincial Congress Committees and to their subordinate Committees. 

In view however of the fact that meetings of Provincial Congress Committees are 
in the existing conditions difficult, if not impossible, of holding, this Committee 
authorizes the Executive Committees of Provincial Congress Committees to make the 
necessary alterations in the rules regarding elections. 

BOMBAY-30TH. JULY TO 1ST. AUGUST 1930 

The Working Committee met at Shree Ram MansioD, Sandhurst Road, Bombay, 
on the 30th and 31St July and 1St August 1930, under the Chairmanship ofthe Acting 
President, Sardar VaUabhbbai Patel. The following members were present on one 
or more days :-

(I) Pondit Madan Mohan Malaviya. (2) ~aulana Abul Kalam Azad. ~) 
Srimati Kamala Nehru. (4) Mr. T. A. K. Sherwanl. (5) ShrI Mathuradas TrIcUmll. 
(6) Jairamda. Daulatram. 17) Lala Dunichand. (8) Shri De~p Naray~n Singh. 
(9) Dr. N. S. Hardiker. The Committee has adopted the (ollowlDg resoluuoD. :-

(1) Future Programme. 
(a) Having reviewed the progress made by the cOUD~ry in reg~rd to the various 

Items of the programme of Civil Disobedience, the WorklDg C~mmlttee. cO,ngratulate. 
the nation on the encouraging response, exceeding all expect~tlons~ which It has made 
to the caU of the Congress, appreciates tbe remarkable maDlfestatl~n of fearlessness 
and self.sacrifice shown by meD and wome D, both youz:'g and .o!d, .ID p.rosecuting the 
campaign for freedom, Dotes with gratitude tbe iDCre~slDg partlclP.atIOn 10 tbe ,present 
movement by all important minorilies and by the Indian mercantile community and 
expresses its admiration of the spirit of non·violence demonstrated by t~e people 
despite numerous unprovoked assaults, lathi-charges, firing and other atroc~oul acts, 
and incarceration of about tweDty~fi.ve thousand meo and women. The Commltt,:e fully 
trusts tha.t whatever the length of the preseot struggle may be. the )?eople wlll keep 
up their attitude of organized but non .. violent resistance a~d ,that thelr onl1. an.wor 

57 
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to progressive repression will be increased activity and greater readiness for sacrifice 
In carrying out the National Programme. The Committee is confident that all 
sectioDs of the population will bear up patiently under the temporary disorganisation 
of normal life resulting from the acute situation created by the attitude ofthe 
Goveroment towards the people and the policy of widespread repre.sion and lawless 
violence which the Government has been pursuing and will cheerfully regard any 
economic loss which they may have individually to suffer as part of the price which 
has to be paid for securing the freedom of their Motherland. The Committee wishes 
to reiterate that the strict observance of non-violence by the people in spite of the 
greatest provocation is absolutely essontial in the interest of the success of the 
campaign and calls upon all Congress organizations and workers to keep this vital 
aspect of the National Movement prominently in view and place due emphasis upon 
it at all times in their propaganda. 

(b) The Committee directs all Congress organizations to take steps to carry 
out the following programme in the coming months :-(1) Boyeoll offoreign doth, 
(0) Boycott of hquor aad other intQxicanll. (3) Boycoll of the Central and 
Provincial Legislatures. (4) Boycoll of British Goods. (5) Withdrawal of 
deposits in Post Office Savings Bank account and Postal Cash Certificates. 
(6) Boycott of Government loans. 17) Boycoll of Goveroment officials. 
(8) Publication among the Police and Military of Resolution No. 6 passed 
by the Working Committee on 7th June 1930. (9) Disobedience of the various 
repressive ordinances. (10) Preparation for and inauguration and continuance of a 
campaign for non-payment ofland revenue and,. or, such other Government tax as 
the provincial organisation may consider neceasary and feasible. (r I) Setting up, 
in Co-operation with the mercantile community, arhitration boards for the purposes 
of dealing with the business disputes and the question of mutual payments. (12) 
Calling upon students of colleges to take full sbare in the national struggle, even by 
suspendin, studies. (13) Withdrawal of .upport to British Insurance, Bankinl{ 
and ShiPPing concerns. ('4) Vigorous propaganda for the use of Iruly ~wade.hl 
articles and support to truly Swadeshi concerns even at a sacrifi.c~ 
. Tbe Committee expects that Congress Organila~ions will carry put as many of the 
ahove items as local resou.ces wiII permit them to do., : 

(2) Election. to Legialaturel 
In pursuance of the Resolution passed by tbe Labore Congre •• , urging a complete 

boycott of the Central and ProvinCial legislatures, and in view of the necessity for 
the Nation·. energy and attention being concentrated on the vigoroul continuance 
of the present mass movement, tbe Working Committee earnestly appeals to all 
Indians 10 abstain from standing as candidatel.or voting or otherwise participating, 
directly or indirectly in the forthcoming elections to tbe legislatures. .. • 

The Working Committee further calls upon all Congress organizations to take. 
within their respective areas, all legitimate steps including peaceful picketing wbere
ever ,!ecessary and ~ea.lble, ,with a view to dis.uadiD, intending candidatos from 
8I&Ddmg for or seeklDg elecllon and the voters from votlDg. . . . . . 

(3) No-Tall Campaign in Cujaral 
The Committee congratulates the a~iculturisll of partl of Gujarat on the doter

mlnatlon and spirit of sacrifice with WhlCb, in the face or most heartless repression, and 
consequent economic ruin, they have been prosecuting the campaign of non-payment 
of IIXel with undiminished . vigour.' Tho Committee trust that the Gujarat agricul. 
turilt .. true to their former tradition., will unflinchingly continue tbe re.istanco to 
the end. ' , 

':(4) Non-Payment of Chaukidari Till' 
, The Commillee congralulate. tbe people of Bihar on the inauguration' otthe 

campaign nf non·payment of the Cbaukidari tax and hope. that they will contlnue 
VIgorously to pursue tbe programme, whatever tbe repreOlion they may have to face 
and the sacri6cOl they may have to make. 

The Oommillee note. with ntl.faction tbat preparations are also afoot in partl 
of Benlal for the launching of I .imUar campa lin. 
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(5) Breach of Fore.t Law. 
«7 

The Working Committee notes with satisfaction the launching of the movement 
{or the breach of Forest Laws in parts of the Central Provinces Berar Karnatak 
and Mabarashtra, appreci~tes Ihe sacrifices of the people of tbo~ pro.ln~e. and I, 
fuUy confi~ent that they will keep up the mo.ement to the end in spitl of an forma 
of repression. . 

(6) F oreigD Cloth Boycott 
This. Com~ittee puts on record its appreciation of tbe response, made b the 

dealen In (orelgn cloth to the call of the country in regard to the programme or boy
C?tt and congratulates them on the spirit -of sacrifice which they have shown in stop
plDg further purchases, cancelling eXisting orders and suspending the salo of present 
Itocks. 

The Committee has .ery carefully considered the representations made to It by 
some of the dealers in foreign cloth, describing the difficulties they have to undergo 
and the losses they have borne and will have to bear owing to a complete stoppage 
of sales and despatch of foreign cloth and while recognising the fact that the com .. 
plete boycott of foreign cloth will result in losses to them, the Committee hal confi .. 
dence that, in company with other sections of the rndian nation which also have had 
to sacr,ifiee a great deal in the l!resent great fight fO,r fre.edom, dealers in foreign 
cloth WIll cbeerfully bear the hardships caused by the situatton and contribute their 
{ull sbare towards the success of the national struggle and continue to refrain from 
dealing in foreign cloth in any manner within the limits of India, 

(7) Vi.apur Jail Inquiry 
The Working Committee places on record its appreciation of the services ren .. 

dered by Shri Balubhal T. Desai, Dr. M. B. Volkar, Shrl Moolraj Karsondas a.d 
Sbri Vitbaldas Bbagwandas in making an inquiry into the treatment meted out to 
political prisoners in the Vis.pur Jail. 

Having perused their Report, the Committee most emphatically condemns the 
barbarous and inhuman treatment to wbich political prisoners in the Visapur jail are 
being .ubjected in regard to matters relating to accommodation, food. sanitary and 
medical arrangements and the beha.iour of warders and some of the iail officials, 
and regards the existence of such a jail as a blot on any administration.- While 
strongly of the opinion that the cruel and heartless manner in which the Satyagrahi 
prisoners are being dealt with is calculated to terrorize and cow down the Satya. 
grahis, the Committee expresses its ,heart-felt sympathy with the suflerings which 
the Visapur jail prisoners are bearing up for the sake of the countr,.s cause and 
feel. confident that all the prisoners will brave the cruelties to wbicb they are being 
subjected. . 

The Committee urges all Congress organisations to give the widest publicity to 
(acts relating to the Visapur jail on the occasion nf the :political Prisoners' Day with 
a view to exposing the barbarities perpetrated in that jaIl. 

(8) Political Prilonera' Day 
This Committee sftongty condemns the invidious distinctions aD which the 

present classification of political prisoners is based on the consequent,harsh treat .. 
ment meted out to almost all political workers now in jail, who are beIDg confined 
at night within closed doors during all seasons of the year, ~fI'ered unwholesome food 
and denied minimum amenties of human life, This Committee, ~oweve.r, places 0!l 
record its high appreciatioD of the willing and cheer.Cul manner ID wblch ~be pol.'" 
tteal prisoners are beariag up under the hardships imposed ~ tbem, durlD~ their 
incarceration and appoints Sunday, the loth of August as tht: Political Pri~ners Day, 
for the purpose of an al1 India demonstration of sympathy With the ... uffenng or the 
political prisoners, The Committee recommends that on tbat day all the workers 
and volunteers and the people at large should obs~rve fas.t and the CODgres~ Com .. 
mittees should organise processions and hold pubhc meetlDgs at which the dl-treat
me.t of political priso.ers should be strongly condemned. 
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(6) Previoul Deci.ionl Reaffirmed 
[ BOMBAY 

The Working Committee reaffirms the resolutions passed at its earlier meetings 
(I) dra"lng the attention of Indians employed in the military and police rorces of the 
Government to the fact tbat it is DOt only no part of their dutl' to commit cruel 
a .... ult. on unarmed and unresisting people, hut that they are crtminally liable for 
sucb •• saults even though committed under orders of their superior officers j (1) 
condemning the issue of repressive ordinances by the Viceroy and calling upon the 
people to disobey tbem ; u) calling upon theltOPle to organize and enforce a strict 
social boycott of all Government offiCials an others known to bave participated 
directly or Indirectly in the atrocities committed upon the people to stifle the national 
movement; (4) advising the Indian public not to huy or accept any fresh bonds of 
the Government of India and (5) directing Congress Committees and allied orgaDim
tions to continue to function as before, in spite of being declared unlawful associa
tionl. And the Committee calls upon all Congress Committees and other orgaoi .. -
tiODS concerned to continue to give the widest publicity to the above resolutions and 
to take steps to put them into execution. 

(10) . Women and the Movement 

Th. Working Committe. places on record its grateful trihut. to the women of 
India {or the noble part they ar. progre.sively playing in the present struggl. for 

. national freedom and the readiness tbey have increasingly shown to bravo assaults, 
abuses, lathi-cbarges and imprisonments while carrying on the Congress work In 
particular, tbe Committee congratulates Deshbandhavi Subbamma, Mrs. Perin Captainl 

Mrs. Lilavati Munshi. Mrs. Lukmani. Mil. Hassan Imam and others on their can .. 
• ribation to the national movement and on their arrest and conviction for the 
country's cause. 

(11) Pt. Motilal Nehrll and Dr. Syed Mahmud . 
This Committee places on lecord its high appreciation of the great services 

rendered to tbe country by Pandit MotUal Nehru and warmly congratulates him and 
Dr. Syed Mahmud on the special privilege earned by them. of having been arrested 
and sentenced to imprisonment as Acting President and General Secretary respec
tively of the Congre .. Working Committee, in consequence of its being declared an 
unlawful association. . 

(12) B.bu Rajendra Pruad and Pandit Sudarlal 
This Committee puts on record its high appreciations o( the patriotic serv1ces 

rendered to tbe national cause by Shri Rajendra Prasad and Pandit Sundarlal, two 
. o( its members, and congratulates them on their incarceration (or the part they 

played in the Satyagraha movement In their respective provinces. 

(13) Pelhawar Inquiry Report 
The Ag. Pre.iden! explained the circum.tances uuder which tho non·official 

Peshawar luquiry Report was not available for discussion by the Working Committee 
and he hoped that the Committee would deal "ith the recommendations made In the 
report as soon as It was printed and made available. 

Th. Committe. con6rmed the advance or Rs. 1,500 mad. hy the Acting Presi· 
dent to Mr. R. S. Pandit, the Secretary of Ihe Inquiry Committe. ror printing Ihe 
report. . 

The Working Committe. resolved thai the papers relating to the contract entered 
into by the Secretary of Inquiry Committee with the ManagIng Editor, Indian Daily 
Mail sbaU he rererr.d to a lawyer {or luch action al h. may advi.e. . 

(14) Gandhi Cap 
Thi. Committe. congratulates all those who have disobeyed tho magist.rial ban 

on Gandhi Cap and gone to jail and trust. thai the people of Andhra will conlinue to 
re.ist the absurd order prohibiting the wearing of Gandhi cap in Guntur. 
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(15) Shri M. S. Aney 
~ ~hil Co~mittee congratulates Shrl M. S. Aney aD the' patriotic example set by' 

him ~D oft'ern~g latyagr~~a 8n~ embracing the hardships and sufferings or the jail lifo 

Tnohtwlthlta~dlng bls orlgmal differences with the Congress in regard to its programme . 
. • Comml~tee tru.t. tbat all those who have so far held aloof from the campaign 

~Ill follow hIS example and take their proper share In the great national 6ght that 
II DOW' in progres.. . , 

DELHI-27th. AUGUST 1980 

The Working Committee of the All·India Congress Commit"" met at Delhi on the 
27th August, ,1930 , I?r. Ansari presiding. All the members except Dr. Bbagwau Oas 
of Benare., VIZ, Pandlt Madan Mohan Malaviya, Mr. Vithalbhai J. Patel, Mrs. Kamla 
Nehru. Mrs. ~an~a Mehta, Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy, Mr. Matbooradas Tricumji, 
Mr. Deep Narato 5mba. Mr. Duni Chand Sardar Mangal Singh and Maulena Arzal 
Haq attended. T~e Committee excluding Mrs. Kamala Nehru and Mrs. Hansa Mehta 
were arrested during the Course of their deliberations but beCore this event took place, 
tbey had adopted the following resolutions: ' 

1. Liberation of Motberland 
I. The Working Committee draws the attention of al1 Congress orfanlsations 

and of the public in general to resolution No. I passed at its meeting held In Bombay 
on tbo 3ntb J_Iy 1930, laying down tbe programme ;,fwork for tbo liberation of tho 
Motherland, and calls upon Congress organisations to carry out the said resolution 
to tho be.t of tbeir power and trusts tbat tho people will co-operato witb tho Congre •• 
to the fullest extent in doing 10. . 

2. Previous Decision. Reaffirmed. 
r. The Working Oommittee re-affirms its resolution NO.9 adopted at its meeting 

hold at Bombay on tbo 30th July which runs as follows :-
"The Working Committee reaffirms' the resolutions passed at its earlier meetings: 

(1) Drawing the attention of the Indians employed in the military and police forces 
of the Government to the fact that it is not only no part of their duty to commit cruel 
assaults on unarmed and unresisting people but that they are ordinarily liable for 
such assaults even though committed under orders of their' superior officers; (2) 
Condemning the issue of repressive Ordinances by the Viceroy and calling upon 
tbe people to disobey them; {J) CaUing upon the people to organise and enforce 
a strict social boycott of all Government officials and others known to have participated 
directly or indirectly in the atrocities committed upon the people to stifle the Indian 
national movement; (4) Advising the Indian Public not to buy or accept any fresh 
Bonds of the Government oClndia; and (5)- Directing Congress Committees and 
allied organisations to continue to function as beforo. inspite of being declared 
unlawful associations. And the Committee calls upon all Congress Committe .. ami 
other organisatioDs concerned to continue to give the wildest publicity to the above 
resolutions and to take steps to put them into execution. 

3. The Peshawar Enquiry. 
3. Cal The Working Committe. conveys its -thanks to tbe Chairman and members 

of the Peshawar Enquiry Committee. appointed by the Acting President of the Oon
gre .. and lub.e'luently con6rmed by this Oommittee at it. meeting held at Allahabad 
on the 14th. May 193<>' for the indu.try and care with which they have coUected the 
evidence and produced tbeir report and the deplorable occurrences in Peshawar and 
neighbourin, distrIcts in April and May last, i.spite of tbe order of tbe local Govern· 
ment prohibiting the Committee from entering the Frontier Province for the pnrpose 
of the enquiry and the hindrances placed thereby in their ways . 

. - (b) The Committee h~s a!so ~onsider~d the resolution .of the Government or 
. India on the report of the Sulalman Commltte.to The C.ommltt.ee cannot accept Its 
findin" al correct, as thoy are baled on practically one sldod evtdenco. - -
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(e) The Committee expres.e. its concurrence .. ith tho fo\lowl~g conclusions and 
findings arthe Patel Committee which co~idered th~ evidence ,liveD. before It ~a 
well as tho evidenci given before the SuletmaD Commtttee as published tD the public 
press :-

COlJclwiC»JI :- • 
(I) There .... DO outbreak of riot at tho Kabuli Gate on the mornIng of the 23rd 

April. . . 
2. The two leaders were rescued by the people from the public custody. 
() The Assistant Superintendent of Police was Dot hurt by a 1I0ne rrom tho 

croweL 
(4) The people had no arms such as lath is, sticks etc. 
Is) The people were absolutelY DOD·violent and were dispersing when the 

leaders were admitted iato the Thana. 
(6) Tbe Deputy Commissioner at about 10'30. a. m. on the 23rd April, whon 

the people had hegun to disperse, rusbed with tbree or rour armoured cars frnm 
Cantonment to tbe city and without warning took: the r,0ple unaware. with the 
result that the wheels of ODe or two armoured car. crusbe about la to 14 ~rsons, 
six or seven of whom were instantaneously killed and the remaining seriously Injured. 

(7) Every endeavour had been made and steps takeD to "revelll the above 
incident beiDg known to the outside public Ind perhaps to the authonticL 

(8) That tbe armoured cars .,ere taken to the gate by tbe Deputy Commission.r 
iDSpite DC t he advice of tbe city Magistrate who was On the spot. that tho crowd 
,was DODwviolent, unarmed and had begun to disperse and tbere wal nO necoliity for 
reinforcements. 

(9) That the Depuly Commissioner took the armoured cars to the Kahuli Gate 
not as a precautionary measure but deliberately to create an impression and to 
strike terror. . 

(10) Iftb. armoured cars had DOt boen brought and rushed into tbe crowd 
regardless of consequences, lubsequent tragic events of tb. day .. ould not have 
h.ppened. 

(r I) The despatcb riders were not bit or killed by any membor of tb. crowd but 
was run over by one of the armoured cars after he feU down by coil ision. 

(12) Tbo allegation that the crowd •• t fire to tbe armoured car il not Irue and 
seems to be an after-thought intend.d to serve as a cover for tbe unjustifiable firing 
by the authorities, and 

(13) The Deputy, Commissioner .... hit by a piece ohtone thrown by some 
member of the crowd. 
Finding. :-

(I) In the situ.tion th.t had .risen at P.sb .... r on the .3rd April firing by the 
armoured cars and the military was wholly unjustifiable. 

(2) Provisions arIa .. and procedure we .. not only not complied with but .,ere 
deliberately set at naught before orders to fire were given. . 

(5) The Depnty Commissioner without any warnin, and without any jUltification 
rushed the armoured cars tbrough the nnarmed, un .. siIIlP$' and peaceful crowd (which 
commenced to disperse after the two leader. wero admitted Into tbe Thana) and 
already killed and wounded twelve to fourteen persons. Had he: not done SOl 
subsequent tra~ic events would not bave bappened. Tho responsibility for all this 
is entirely OD the Deputy Commilioner. He created a situation by his action. 
Enraged at the sight of tbeir dead and wounded brethren some irresponsible perlons 
in the crowd picked up stray Itones and threw them towards the armoured cars. 
One of the stones hit the Deputy Oommisioner and this gave him a handle (or 
ordering armoured cars to open fire. If the object of the Deputy Commisioner 
was merely to disperse the crowd, be could have easily done 10 by other methods 
B~t there ;was. no ~e.ire on hi. part Dor indeed did h. make any attempt to deai 
with tb~ .sltuatlon tn. any !lther way" On the contrary there was a determination 
to UI~ f!llhtary ,force With a Vlew to strike terror and this was done. 

SImilarly with regard to tbe second firing Mr. lcemonger bad decided to nse 
military force. Refusal by the people to disperse uniesl they were allowed to remove 
tbe dead and t~e wounded and unless the armoured cars and the military were with· 
drawn gave hIm a bandle to order firing. If bis object " •• merely to disparse the 
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cro .. d, .. hetber it was necessary to do so or not. be could ealily have done so by 
otber methodl, but he had no desire. and indeed be made no attempts to try otber 
methods. He resorted to firing straight air. . , ' , 

(4) Tbe object of 'firing was not so mucb to disperse the c.., .. d .s to use as 
much force as the authoriliel considered necessary to strike terror. Firing was 
therefore resorted to reckles.ly, indiscriminately and for inordinate lengtb of time. 
And it was not confined merely to the Bazar, but .. al extended to lide streets, bylane., 
balconies and otber places round about. ' 

(S) Tbe number of penona actually proved to bave been killed i. 125, but .. e have 
no doubt that a mucb larger number mUlt have been killed and a ItiD larger nllmber 
wounded. Proof in re.pect of tbis large number of killed and wounded it is impOSSIble 
to secure in tbe conditions no .. obtaining in tbe province. Sucb proof as had been 
collected by tbe Congre .. Comminee after tbe '9tb April was .eized by tbe military 
on tbe 4tb May, oince .. hen furtber enquiries have been impossible owing to tbe 
continned presence or the military in the city. , 

(d) Tbe Committee condemoo tbe order of the U. P. Government proscribing tbe 
Patel Enquiry Report in .. mucb as sucb aa order will prevnt the public from' kno .. -
ing tbe truth about tbe tragic occurrences in Peshawar aad i. calculated indirectly 
to .hield tbe office .. wbo were guilty or tbe shocking exce.se. and atrocities noted 
by tbe Patel Committee. , , 

(e) The Committee tende .. its deep sympatbie. to the relatiooo of those who 
lost tbelr Ii ... or limbo or suffered otber inju .. es at tbe bandl of the police or the 
loldiers and offe .. its lincere congratulations to the people of Pelha".r and otber 
Frontier districts wbo bave borne in a spirit of patriotic non-violence all the repres-
lion to "hieb tbey bave been subjected. , 

A nd the Committee particularly offer. its tbanks and congratulations to Khan 
Babadur Abdul Ghaffar Khan who bas been the guiding spirit of this movement of 
pon-violence in tb. Frontier Proviace •. 



hrliamentary bebate on 
The Round Table Conference 

.HOUSE OF COMMONS-29TH. JULY 1990 

In the House of Commons on the 29th. July Mr. MacDo,"!ld a~nounced the 
opposition parties would be invited to Dominate their representatives 10 the Round 
Table Conference, but that Government would retain complete freedom with regard 
to the proposals to be laid before the Parliament as the outcome of the Conference. 

Mr. MacDonald's statement was a reply to Mr. Baldwin. The Prime Minister 
was hopeful that the names would be announced belore the reces.. He perlonally 
favoured four representatives from each opposition part.y.. . 

Replying to Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. MacDonald saId he b~d gIven much consI
deration to the question of the Statutory Commission bemg represented, but at 
present he was inclined to the view that it would be a great mistake. 

Mr. Maxton suggested the inclusion of backbenchers who bold strong views aD 
the question. The Premier did not reply. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain suggested the appointment of Sir John Simon not as a. 
representative of party but with common consent. Mr. MacDonald repeated his 
preseot view that it would be a profound mistake. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain raised the question of parties who has signed another 
report. Mr' MacDonald understood tbat the Central Committee would not be re
presened. He was at present communicating with the Viceroy in that connection. 
He at present thought the House would be well advised not to adopt the sugges
tion. 

Replying to Mr. Thurtle, Mr. MacDonald said he had considered the reaction 
on Indian opinion of inviting the Opposition Parties. He added that It would be 
obviously for tbe good of India as well as our own good that the discussions 'should 
be full and representative and that Government would have tho M:nefit of listening 
the very thorough tbrashing out of the problems. 

Mr. Neil Maclean asked whether the tbree parties would have the same repre .. 
sentation or whether there would be proportional representation according to their 
numerical strength in the House. Mr. MacDonald said he was not interested in pro
portional representation regarding this Conference. He wanted representation that 
would be efficient in bringing ideas and examining the questions. 

HOUSE OF LORD8-29 JULY 1931 

In the House of Lords, Lord Russel read tbe Prime MIDlster's statement regard
Ing the Round Table ConeereDce. Lord Salisbury agreed to the proposall on behalf 
of the Conservatives. 

Lord Reading similarly agreed to it on behalf oflhe Liberals but reir.t1ed tbat 
the members of the Sfatutory Commission bad not been appointed. 

Lord Burnham, putting a question whether, in view of Lord Irwin's statement on 
July 9. the Simon Commission Report would form tbe main subject of consideration 
and discussion at the Round Table Conference, emphasised that he was speaking for 
himself alone and in no way aD behalf of the Simon Commission. He commented 
that it was almost inconceivable that a Conference of such gravity not only to people 
of India but also of the British Empire should be held without heing the subject of a 
Parliamentary enquiry and debate. He said that his )?urpose was to rescue Indian 
affairs from the mystification which was bound to be inJurious both to Indian and to 
British interests. 

Lord Burnbam referred to the reception oflh. report in IndIa and commented 
tbat, "hile the Acting president of the CongreSl had declared that the Congre" 
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was not going to pay the slightest attention to the Commissioner's recommendations, 
the Government were now endeavouring to conciliate these same Congress leaders. 

Lord Burnham considered that this and other circumstances showed a confusion 
of mind which, he hoped, would Dot be allowed to continue. 

Lord Burnham declared that the conrerence, as was DOW contemplated, was Dot 
the conference originally proposed by the Commission. He reminded the Gnvern
ment that it must draw up the agenda and urged the Government to consider the 
danger of generalisations and catchwords. Therefore. he suggested tbat the Con
ference's discussions should be based OD the Simon Commission's report. 

Lord Burnham proceeded to inquire about the strengtb of the British delegatioll 
and urged that it should consist of at least twelve. 

Earl B, .... ,. replying to tbe various points that Lord Burnham raised, thought that 
the time for a Parliamentary debate would occur when the Conference had reached 
conclusions which Parliament would then have to consider to come to a final 
determination. 

Lord Burnham suggested that then it would be too IIlte. . 
Earl Russel replied that he was not aware tbat the tonference would bind Parlia

ment any more than Parliament was bound by the Simon Commission. It would be 
for Parliament to decide what was to be done after the Conference.' ..' 

Earl Russel did not consider the size of the British Delegation very" important 
as matters would not be decided by the counting of votes. ' 

He said as regards Lord Burnham's suggestion that the present conference was 
not the Simon Commission's original proposal, Sir John Simon·s letter in the printed 
report must speak for itself. The agenda was not yet settled and Government would 
be engaged on it until the Conference assembled. . .. . 

Earl Russel also replied to Lord Burnham's reference' to the' mission to Mr. 
Gandhi and emphasised that Sir Tej Babadur Sapru and Mr. Jayakar made a 
request j they were in no seDse sent. 

Coming to Lord Burnham·s questions, whether the report would form the main 
subject of conlideratioD, Earl Russel asked. "How can 1 tell tit ' 

The report was a document of first importance and great authority, all the greater 
for being unanimous. It was obviously entitled to the greatest possible respect and 
could not be ignored. Obviously. nODe oftbe subjects dealt with ill it could be dis-· 
cussed at the Conference without reference to the report. ". 

But nobody would be able to tell whetber the delegate. would devote the prin
cipal part of their time in crhicising and amending the teport or making other sug
gestions. The Conference would settle tbat. The Government could not be respon
sible for what the delegates were likely to say and what line they were likely to take. 

Earl Russel said that, if 10rJ Burnham meant that the Simon report and nothing 
else must be discussed, the answer was obviously in tbe negative. On the contrary, 
if he meant that the report was to be put aside and not looked at again, the answer 
was also in the negative. Obviously, the Conference must cODsider the report but 
the' report was no more intended to bind the Conference than ParliamenL The 
report would he BiveD proper weight at the proper time. . 

Tbe Conference would be entirely free to accept, reject or modify it. That, 
surely, was the only possible meaning of a free Conference. . 

Lord Salisbury said that the Oonservaties were as anxious for a settlement 
as the Government but they felt very strongly that the agreement must be national. 
not' party. Contervaties naturally claimed the same measure of freedom at the 
conference as was accorded to others and, while not pretending te have any cut-and .. 
dried scheme, they would certainly require tbat full cOllsideration was given to the 
Simon Commission scheme which was the greatest constructive proposal yet made 
towards the carrying out of the policy laid down ill 1917. Whiletbey were prepared 
carefully and sympatbetically to examine any alternative proposals, tbey would 
require luch proposal. to satisfy the test of practicability; wbich the Simon Com-· 
mission had voluntarily imposed on their own scheme. 

Lord Beading expressed complete concurrence with Lord Salisbury. He s.id . 
that Liberals earnestly boped that the Conference would reach a settlement carrying 
the assent of all parties in Britain. Lord Reading declared that it was Inevitable 
Ihat there would he important discussions al the Conference regarding the Simon 
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Commissions report and, while txprcuing satisfaction at the course Government were 
adopting he regretted that they had decided not to appoint to the Round Table 
Conferen'ce • representative of the Simon Commission. 

Lord Peel agreed that the representation of the partie. should be substantial in 
view of the heavy dutin and responsibilities that they would be called upon to 
assume. He hoped that a statement on the subj~ct .~ould .be made ,before Parl!a!"lent 
rose. Lord Pecl urged Government to consider mVltmg Sir John Simon to participate 
In the Conference. Lord Peel said that all wanted the Conference to be as success
ful as possible and nothing would contribute more to c~reful el~cidation of ~Il points 
than the presence, at Government's invitatioD, of Sir John Simon, as Chauman of 
the: Simon Commission. The motion wal '''en leithdrafl'R. 

llOUSF. OF COMMONS-30TB. JULY 1930. 

The Aims Minist ... in the Commons recaUed that the Round Table CoDference 
was first suggested in a letter addressed to bim hst October by the Chairman of 
tbe Indian Statutory Commission. The letter said in stich a conference uHis 
Majesty's Government would meet both representatives of British India and 
representatives of Indian States." The Government had been considering how. 
without changing the character ot the Conference, indicated in that letter, it could 
be used to give an opportunity to representatives of India and the British Parliament 
of excbanKinl' and discussing views on problems with which they are dealing and 
for understanding each other and Government were impressed by the advantages 
which would result from the presence in the Conference of representatives of 
other Parliamentary partie .. Thus, he believed, difficultie. and ditTerence. would 
be removed Bnd legislation to be undertaken hereafter would be facilitated. For 
tbis reason Governmeot propose to invite tbe leaders of other two parties to 
Dominate representatives to attend the Conference from both Houses. 

But he must make it cJear that Government would not throw off their constitu· 
tiona1 responsibility and must claim complete freedom regarding the proposal which 
they would subsequently lay before Parliament, as to the outcome of the Conference 
to advance the purpose announced by His Excellency the Viceroy after consultation 
with His Majesty's Government. 

The Premier, replying to Mr. Baldwin, said he was at present ex:changinl{ views 
regarding the Dumber of representatives from the two other parties to be IDvited, 
but he tbought three or four from each would be a convenient number and he would 
like their names to be announced, if possible, before the Parliament rose at the 
end of this week . 

. Asked by Mr. Lloyd George whether such nominees would have equal status 
wlt.h other delegates and whether he had reached any conclusion regarding represen .. 
tauo~ of the Statutory Commission, seeing that It was no ordinary Commission 
apPOInted by Government but had been appointed under the authority of Parliament, 
the Premiet replied that nominees of Opposition parties would be full delegates. 

The question of representation of the Statutory Commission received from Govern
ment a.lreat deal of anxious consideration and at the moment they were inclined 
to say It would be a great mistake to have members of the Commission as represen
tative delegates at the conference. 

Bir Awten Chamblrlain said it would clearly be undesirable tbat any member 
of tbe Statutory Commission should be included in either of the Party delegations 
but asked, was it Dot also clear that the Conference ought to have the assistance of 
the representative Commission and could not Government, with the consent of all 
parties. ask the Chairman of the Commission to act? 

The Premier .replied he beld the view at the moment that it would be a grievous 
mistake to do thiS a. there was a strong reason why it was undesirable. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain then asked if it was proposed to exclude from the Indian 
representation anyone who signed any repon or had taken part in civil disturbance. 
Was there, he asked, to be one rule for Indian and another rule for British represen· 
tatives 1 

The Premier replied that so far as the Indian Central Committee was concerned 
h. under.tood, that body would not be represented but they were at present In com-
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munication with the Viceroy and he could not say more at present. The Premier 
added: "I have been perfectly candid. We conSIdered it and we are now engaJed 
In negotiations about it. But at present 1 tbink tbe House would be .. ell advised 
not to adopt the course." 

Replying to Mr. Ernest Tburtle (Labourite) who asked if Government considered 
the effect upon Indian Nationalist opinion of admitting the Opposition parti .. 
to tbe Round Table Conference, tbe Premier replied in tbe affirmative. He added 
it was perfectly obvious that it was (or the good of India, as well as Britain. that 
discussions at tbe Conference sbould be very full and representative and tbat Gover
nmcnt Ihould have the opportunity of listening to a most thorough thrashing out 
of all problems tbat arose and would bave to be dealt witb by legislation. He was 
very httle Interested in proportional representation but in a representation that 
would b. efficient in bringing ideas to the Conference and In examining questIons 
before It. 

BOUSE OF LORDS-SISTo JULY 1930. 

The subject of the Indian Round Table Conference was again raised In botb tbe 
Hou •• of Parliament, Lord Reading in tbe House of Lords supported by tbe Con· 
servative Leader, Lord Salisbury, asked the Government to give effect to the urgent 
representatioos made yesterday tbat Sir Jobn Simon should be invitod to he a· mem
ber of the Conference. 

. Earl R,u.el, Under Secretary of State for India, replyIng said that the question 
and those involved in it had been exhaustively conSidered by the Government in con ... 
sultation with the Indian Government. The Statutory Commission performed its task 
with distinction which would secure (or its report a prominent place in the official 
politIcal literature. It presented its findings to Parliament. When the Conference 
now contemplated was proposed by the Chairman of the Commission with the con
sent o( his colleagues, the Government alone was to have taken upon Itself the nego
tiations. 'We widened this so that Parliament, in its varied composition, might be 
represented. The Government i. certain tbat it would be advIsable to halt there 
and not to add another section of representatives to the delegates announced yester
day. The Government is confident that representatives to be selected will get from 
tbe Conference tbe funest examination of every proposal brougbt before it and that 
every opportunity will be taken 10 serure most experl and well informed advice, 
wherever it is to be found, and tbat it will be available for the Government and Par· 
liamentary representatives. The Government il convinced that any departure from 
this decision will not ease the task or promote the succe IS of the Conference." 

HOUSE OF COMMONS-9IST. JULY 1930 

In tbe House of Commons, the Prime Minister read a reply in similar terms in 
answer to a question by Sir Austen Chamberlain, who, however, said that the answer 
hardly met bis point, wblch was that the Chairman of the Indian Statutory 
Commission, Sir Jobn Simon sbould be present at the Conference so that his service 
could be made available to the Conference. . 

Mr. Lloyd G.org. said that he understood from the Prime Minister that the 
Government left it open to summon anybody wbo bad expert knowledge in matters 
to be considered by the Conference in order to aid the Conference in coming to a 
decision. He tberefore asked the Prime Minister whether h. would not close hIs 
mind to the question of summoning to their aid the examination of this very grave 
problem. He understood the Indian Legislature would probably be represented by 
those. cbosen by both the Houses to examine this problem. 

The:Prim. Mini.1sr stated tbat that raised a totally different point. If the Con
rerence wanted advice and asked for It, it would get it. How It was to be provided was 
a matter on wblch be bad not had time to go into details. The Conference 
would not meet until November after tbe Imperial Conrerence but he wanted to 
make It perfectly clear that the Government had come to tho definite decision that 
it would not be advisable to have otber categories or delegates than those mentioned 
yestesday and to· day. 
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Sir .Awt.n Chamhe,IBi" then asked for an undertaking that if any delegation 
desIred the presence of the members of the Commission their services not al member 
should be available within the Conference. 

The Prime Minister, replying, said that he declined to go further thaD the 
considered statoment be made. 

Ultimately Sir Austen Chamberlain asked t~e Speaker if he could have leave to 
move adjournment of the House to-!f1orrow to diSCUSS t~e ~ruial of the Gover.Dment 
to invite the Chairman of the Indian Statutory Commission to take part Ul the 
Conference. 

The Speaker pointed out that such a motion under the Standing Orders should 
be moved now, but said that he would consider the motion on its merits when 
submitted. 

HOUSE OF LORDS-27TH. NOVEJIBER 1930. 

In the House of Lords Lord Burnllom asken in what form the finding of the Round 
Table Conference would be presented to both Houses and how assent or dissent 
of the various delegations or delegates to such proposals as might be made would be 
expressed or Dotified. 

Earl Rwsel replied that it could not be said at present in what form the record 
of the Conference would be made available to Parliament, but probably the form of 
the Imperial CODfereDce would be closely followed. The Conference had only just 
begun Its detailed task and nobody could predict how soon its conclusions would be 
reached. 

Lord Burnham said he much regretted that Earl Russel had been barred, for some 
reason of which he was unaware,from benefitting the Round Table Conference by his 
ripe experience of administration. 

Earl Russell replied that he .. as very much obliged to Lord Burnham (or his kind 
reference to himself, but, as far as his knowledge of India was worth anything, it was 
available for tbe Conference, because, although he was not a (ull delegate, almost the 
only activity from which he was debaned was speaking and tbere was perhaps DO 
great barm in that. 

Earl Russell was of opinion that Lord Burnham was rather in a hurry. He pointed 
out that verbatim repons of speeches at the Plenary Sessions of the Conference were 
published and so all information with regard to what occurred at the plenary meetings 
was available. The Conference had hltheno held only ODe meeting in Committee. 
Lord Burnham seemed a Uttle like somebody who wanted to keep on pulling up a 
plant to see bow it was growing. After etating that the procedure adopted after the 
Imperial Conference was likely to be closely followed, Earl Russel recalled that 
this meant presentation of a White Paper containing a full general summary or the 
conclusions and a record of all proceedings on whicb the summary was based. He 
did not suppose that Lord Burnham was asking (or verbatim reports of every speech 
made in the Committee to be published. . 

Lord Burnham interposed that he meallt an adequate summarY. 
Earl Russel said that the communiques Issued from day to day would give an 

adequate summary of what occurred. The summary would certainly Dot conceal 
anything bnt would put before the public the general view taken, the amount of dis. 
agreement with It and the conclUSion reached. 

Earl Russel said that the Conference would lettle the precise (orm in which the 
r.ecords should be drawn bu~ tbe records would show the extent to whicb proposl. 
tions agreed to were unanImously a~reed to or what dissent there was. 

Referring to the present proposition, Earl Russel announced the decision of 
the Federal.Relat.ions Committee to co-opt all members and said It was expected 
that the deliberatIon of Lord Sankey's Heads would last some considerable time. 
Nobody could predict how soon conclusions might be reached or how far agreement 
would be reached. Therefore, the Government was unable at present to Indicate 
!,it~ any precision the detailed lines OD which the Conference would proceed or 
IndlC&te,.tn the absence of any knowledge with regard to the nature and outcome 
or Its deliberations, exactly wbat steps they would be called upon to ask Parliament 
to take, ID order to deal with the resolutions. 
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L",tl 801i,6u'7/ empbasised tbat tbe British dele~ate. to tbe Round Table Con· 
terence were Dot plenipotentiaries and it was Parhament, especially the House of 
Commons, who must ultimately decide, He emphasised tbe very great importance of 
British public opinion in that regard and Ihe vital importance of the House of 
Commons being fully informed. 

Ead Russel rephed tbat Lord Salisbury was really forcing open Ibe door. No· 
body recognised· more clearly Ihan Mr. Benn that Parliament was the ultimate arbiter 
In thi. matter. Government also recognised that for any settlement OF solution to 
be sati.factory they must carry with them the leneral leDse of Parliament and 
country. Mr. nenn was fully aware of the.e considerations. Earl Russell expressed 
the oplDion Ibat none of them would make Ihe mistake of thinking Ihat they were 
plellipotentiaries empowered 10 decide exactly wbat Ihey liked without reference to 
Parliament. 

Lord Burnbam .aid be had put down tbe f1UestioD for the purpole of obtaining 
Information for the Commons and for tbe public. He had been extremely fearful 
that in the Committee they might begin a system of mySli,Scation, of wbich already 
there was too mucb wilb reg.rd to Indi.n affairs and the d.nger of it, particularly 
with regard to Jndia, waa that rumours were always getting into papers with regard 
to wbat was bappening. A. f.r as he understood, the Conference h.d now returned 
to the startinl{ point. The same difficultie. would recur <as the minorities' dem.nd 
orrepresentatlon) and be feared th.t tbe result could DOt, in Ihe n.ture of tbings, 
be very happy. He supposed that certain members of tbe Conference did not wish 
to lose wbat Dr. Johnson described a. tbe "grandeur of gener.liti ..... 

Earl Russell said tb.t if Lord Burnbam repeated hi. qu .. tion two or tbree month. 
bence he migbt be in a position to give more mfnrmalion. All be could say gener.lly 
was that neither Parliament nof public would be left in ignorance of wbat was going 
on. 

Lord BumAom replied that be was afraid that things bad been allowed to drift 
and that Government had not drawn up or conceived any (orm of procedure or . 
agenda. He thougbt that tbat would lead to a fatal issue. Already Ibe skies were 
d.rk though he boped that it would be otherwise and that the Conference would 
arrive at some conclusions whicb would he helpful to the Empire and to tbe people. 
of India. 

TA. ..all ... ,.", dropped. 



Indians In Soutb Africa 
The A,ialic Bill Menace 

The A. B. Patrika of Calcutta wrote the following in It. issue of the 16th 
October:-

ICFrom time to time the placid life of the Indian community in South Africa is 
menaced by a wave of anti-Asiatic feeling It was thought that the Gandhi-Smuts 
Agreement of J91 4 and recently the Cape Town Agreement of 1927 would Dilark the 
end of the campaign of persecution against tndians. But the hope has Dot been 
fulfilled. And the latest cause for anxiety is the 7ransvaal .Asiatic Land 781114"8 
(Amendment) Bill. It will be recalled that at the instance ofthe Minister of the 
Interior to the Union Government a Select Committee was appointed in February 
Jast "to investigate into the Indian residential and trading question in the Gold Areas. 
proclaimed fields, public diggings and townships with restrictive title deeds."'. The 
Committee reported in May last and its recommendations are so serions, revolutionary 
and drastic in character that the Bill, which has been drafted to~ give effect thereto 
aud introduced into the South African Parliament, bas shocked the Indian community 
in that country. The Select Committee considered only the anti-Indian aspects 
of the question. The Bill which virtually revives the segregation policy sought. to 
be imposed by various previous Bills and which is naturally considered as an IQ

fringement of botb the letter and spirit of the Cape Town Agreement, was to ha~e 
heen rushed through the Union Parliament. But through tbe intercession or Sir 
Kurma V, Reddi. the present Agent-General of tbe Indian Government in South 
Africa it bas been postponed to the next. The situation has already taken an alarm
ing turn and Reuter cables that the South African Indian Congress at a Conference 
specially convened at Johannesburg has unanimously adopted a resolution requesting 
the Government of India, in the event ofthe Union Government's failure to Withdraw 
the Bill, to press for a Round Table Conference. The resolution also advocates the 
termination of diplomatic relations and the withdrawal of the Indian Government's 
Agency from South Africa if the Union Government decline. to accede to this 
request. 

UHowextremely retrograde and reactionary the Bill is, will be clear from some 
of Its provisions, The Indians are prohibited from the acquisition of rights under the 
Gold Act and have been barred from residence and (lCcupation in the Gold Areas. 
No Indians shall have the right to reside in or occupy any land whicb has been pro
claimed as a public digging or proclaimed areas or fields. The Municipal authorities 
are authorised to set apart separate areas {or the Asiatics residing within their 
jurisdiction. Indians trading in the Gold Areas will be given five years notice to 
quit the area provided they are not protected by the 1919 Act of the Union. No 
Indian •• hall have the right to own fixed property. No other person shall hold any 
prop~rty ?Q behalf of tho Indian. Such person's charges as well as tho property 
acqUired In contravention of this regulation shall be forfeited by the State. Indians 
oha!1 be aIlow~d to trade only In the area. where they will be entitled to carryon 
buslDe~. Indians In South Africa look upon tbese provisions of the Bill with pro
found dismay !lud consternation. Something approaching a state or panic exists 
amoog the Indian merchants there who fear that they will be wiped Dut of existence 
if the Bill is passed in its present form. It will relegate the Indians to·such an im
potent position in Soutb Africa that they will never bo abl. to hold up'thelr head. as 
members of great Asiatic race. .. 

"The European community In South Africa Is Often In the habit of raising an alarm 
on the Icore of"Asiatic menace," Does Ihe menace really exisl or is II a mer. ruse 
on the part of the European. to get rid of tho Indians? Wild talk of alleged en
croa~bment by ~iatics on European preserves led to the appointment of the Asiatic 
InqUiry CommiSSion In 19%0. After an exhaustive inqUiry Into the maUer, the 
Commission held that the "Asiatic menace" was a myth and recommended both 
agalnslsegregation and repatriation. BUlthe Union Government wa. hardly in a 
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mood to pay heed to these recommendations. The Government of India's Agent, 
Mr. J. D. Tyson, who acted in that capacity during the temporary absence of Sir K. 
V. Reddi appeared before the Select Committee which discussed the Transvaal Bill 
and put before it the strong objections of tbe Indian community in a masterly state
ment. Hi, statement bued on fac::ts and statistics was such as to convince any 
impartial Poerson of the justice of the Indian case and disprove for ever the oft-quoted 
stories of °Asistic menace". "If 170,000 Europeans in India," dedared Mr. Tyson. 
-lean mainta in their own standards of civilization amid a population of 320 millions. it 
leerns grotesque to suggest that tbe existence of J 3.000 voteless Indians can be a 
menace to the civlizatioD and standards of living of 600.000 Europeans in the 
Transvaal." 

"The Rt. HOIl. Mr. Srinivasa Sastri, the Rev. C. F. Andrews and Sir Kurma Reddi 
have often been filling Indians with the hope of the Union Government'S change of 
heart. How baseless their assurances are. is manifest from tbe Anti-Indian activities 
of the protagonists ofthe present Bill who are only biding their time. The exigence 
of the political situation in this countr, misht be absorbing the attention of the 
Government or India but tbat is no suffiCient reason as to why it sbould remain indif
ferent to the fate of our countrymen in South Africa. It should forthwith give. up its 
milk-aDd-water policy and advise its Agent-General to take up a strong attitude to 
save the Indian nationals rrom 'legalised extermination." The Soutb African Congress 
executive intends soon to distribute copies of its memorandum on the aforesaid Bill 
In South Africa, India and England and send one to the LealJue of Nations. Mr. 
Wedgwood Benn said aboul "vo weeks ago at the Patriotic Soclety's Banquet at the 
Guildhall that "India's position as a member of the League of Nations might be 
taken to foreshadow her destiny which it is the avowed object of British policy to 
assilt ber to acbieve!' India is a member of the" League of Nations. British states .. 
men have proclaimed ad naBtilm the equality of ber status in the British Common
wealth of Nations. According to Mr. Beon, Dominion Status is already in action 
in India. How sham and untrue these professions are will be evident only (rom the 
abject condition o( our countrymen abroad:' 

Sir Fazl-i-Hoilaia'i Reply to Deputatioa 
A comprehensive statement on tbe position or Indians in Soutb Africa was made 

on the 121h No.am"" J9IJO at Delhi by Sir Fazl-i·Hussain to Mr. S. A. Wazid, 
representative of the Imperial Indian Citizenship Association of Bombay, who met the 
Education Member. Sir Fazl-i- Hussain welcomed the opportunity of meeting a 
representative of the Association and said :- " 

"You have referred to tbe situation created in South Africa by the introduction in 
the Union Assembly of the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure Amendment Bill and have 
emphasised that this measure if passed will spell the ruin of Indian traders in that 
territory. You have also pointed out that the Indian community feels very stronj:lyon 
the proposal contained in the Bill to set apart certain definite areas for the reSidence 
of commercial activities of Indian. in the future and for the transfer within five years 
of such interests as bave grown uS? in contravention of the provisions of the existing 
law. You say that tbis provision IS regarded as a stigma of racial inferiority by Dot 
only such Indlans as are immediately concerned but by every section of Indian opinion 
whether in South Africa, India. or elsewhere. This is but natural. 

"I need hardly remind you of the history of this problem. The laws of Transvaal 
have unfortunately been restrictive In their application to Asiatics. Act 5 of 188S 
prohibited Asiatics from acquiri"!!" or owning landed property except on special 
streets, wards and. locations that might be assigned to them by the Government to 
live in for the purposes of sanitation. The Gold Law of 19o!\, prohibited the acquisition 
or rights by coloured persons in certain areas in the case of private land in townships 
aD the Rand. The conditions of freehold contain a restrictive clause prohibiting 
the transfer or sub-letting of any portion of the hnd to a coloured person or residence 
tbereon of such a person except as a bonafide servant. I understand that as DO 
aoxiety was shown to administer the statutory provisions strictly. Indians continued 
to acquire land on lease for trading In the mining area. They had acquired fixed 
property through European ·trust •• s and also by forming joint-stock companies, 
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Act '7 or 1919 was aimed at closing both these avenues, and preventing rurther 
evasions of the God Law. The existing rights were however protected. Its provisions 
do Dot appear to have been strictly cnforced and Dew interests sprang up. Recently, 
some agitation appean to have been set up against this and it was urged that the 
spirit 01 the la", was being constantly defeated. 

"Early in February 1930 the Union Government, as a result ofa Dumber of receot 
judicial pronouncement~. set up a select committe~ of the H~use .of Assembly to 
enquire into these questions, and to propose such legislation as It might deem fit. 
The Government of India have always beeD conscious of the importance of the Indian 
interests involved, and it was for this reason that they deputed Mr. U. D. Tyson. 
who was at ODt time Secretary to their first Agent. the Right Hon'ble V. S. Sastri, 
in South Africa, to make suitable representations to the Committee in relrard to 
the safeguarding of the legitimate interests of the Indian population and to 8'IVe the 
Indian community such assistance as it might need for placing its view. before the 
committee. As you know, the committee·. report, together with its conclusions, 
which were embodied In a Bill, were placed on the table or Ihe Legislative Assembly 
ollhe Union on 13th May and the Bill was read for Ihe firSI time on theJ4tb of 
that month. As soon as the select committee's report and the draft Bill reached the 
Government of India, they represented to the Union Government that they should 
be allowed adequate time to examine carefully the far·reaching provisions of the 
measure. Our representations met with a favourabJe response. and it was decided 
to postpone further consideration of tbe Bill until the following session of the Union 
Parliament which, in all probability, will commence in January next. The spirit in 
which our request was met was but another indication of the friendly relations that 
had been established by the Cape Town Conference. 

-tOur Agent in South Africa has been and is hard at work discussing the Bill with 
Indians and others {ormulating views and reporting to us the situation 'as it develops 
from time to time. We souJht-, -Jast July, the advice of the- Standing' Emigration 
Committee of both the Houses of the Indian Legislature on the provisions of the 
Bill. The advice given by them has been found most valuable and every endeavour 
is being made to prepare the Indian case as thoroughly as r.0ssible. Newspaper 
reports also show that the delegates of India at the Imperial Con erence have availed 
themselves of the opportunity to discuss the situation informaUy with General 
Hertzog in London. We hope friendly negotiations will bring about a satisfactory 
settlement, honourable and equitable to Indians in the Transvaal. They are as you 
say, apprehensive that their interests are in great danger, and that they 'stand to 
suffer very serious losses if the Bill is passed in its present form. 

"The resolutions passed by the South African Indian Congress at an emergency 
conference, held in the beginning of October, show the extent of the mental agitation 
from which the Indian Community is at present suffering, and which it is easy to 
understand when the Interests affected are so large and vital. You have referred to 
the· pri~~ fe!t by the ~ndiaD Commu!lily.ln the Transv~l in-their racial origin and in 
the ciVlhsatton of thelt ancestors wblcb IS seyeral centuries old. This feeling is only 
natural and J can assure you Ihat I yield to no One in anxiety that DO harm will com,e 
to India·~·national self·respect or racial pride. . . .' . 

. ~The question of tbe.danger threatening the economic interest of Indians in _the 
Transvaal is engaging our earnest attention, and we have, as I. have said lost no 
opportunity of ma~iDg representations ~o the Union GoY~rnment in rega'rd to it. 
Those representations. you may rest satisfied. we shall conllDue, for. we believe that 
the question is capable of solution only in an atmosphere of reasonableness from all 
sides, with due regard to tbe ci~cumstaDces of t~e past . As ~ have already stated, we 
have had the benefit of the ,,:dvlce of !he Standmg Emlgratton Committee and you 
maY.rest assured that you will do all.m ~ur powe~ to press for the recognition Qf 
legltunate demands.. ' , ' 

"As regards East .Afrlca, it is generally admitted that the conclusion. of His Majes
ty's GoverD;ment, which are set forth in tbe White Paper issued in June' last . repre .. 
sent a conSiderable advance on the former position. The Indian commu~ity has 
alway. attached great importance to the principle of a Common electoral roll and the 
Government of I!'<!ia have always len.t their full support to this vie",. We' still 
adhere to the oplDlon expressed in thiS regard on former occasions and therefore 
naturally welcome the declaration thaI the establishment or • common roll I. the 
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object to be aimed at and atta-ned with an equal franchise OD a civilisation or edu· 
calion basis open to all races. The proposal to leave the constitution of tbe Kenya 
Legislative Council substaotially unahered is also satisfactory. 

"As regards the scheme for closer union. 1 am aware that apprehensions are ent.er
tained in certain quarters that. if three territoriel of Kenya, Uganda, and TanganYika 
are brought together for the purpose of administration, the spirit of the Kenya White 
lettlers, which ia one of political domination, might prevail on account of their Dumber 
aDd influence, and that, in particular, the interests of Indians in Tanganyika, which 
is administered under a Mandate, might be affected prejudicially. We shall arrange 
to apprise the Joint Select Committee of Parliament, when it is constituted, of the 
viewl of the Indian community on all these matters. We are told that it will be for the 
Committee itself to decide what procedure it should adopt in regard to the fulfilment 
of tbe task to be entrusted to it. When that procedure has been decided, we shall 
take Iteps to see that our views are placed before the Committee in the most able 
manner. You have reCerred to certain speeches which are reported to have been made 
receDlly iD SOUlb Africa aDd also iD LondoD, aDd you say Ihat the general teDor of 
these speeches and the sentiments expressed therein have made Indians in the 
Transvaal and here more apprehensive than ever before. I can very well understand 
that tbe reports (as they appeared in the Press) of the speeches to which you have 
referred bave caused great dismay to Indians. I myself felt astonished and, to be frank, 
horrified at lome of the sentiments as reported in the Press, and only hope that the 
fun speeches will show that the effect produced in the" minds of the readers was due 
to certain passages baving been divorced (rom their context. I am reluctant tf) believe 
that, in view of the great world-movements of tbought on these subjects, aoy of the 
great Dominions would be prepared to sanction what would seem (rom the princi ... 
pIes of British justice and fairplay that have beeD, more thaD oDce, eDunciated by 
His Majesty's Goveroment. I trust that the two questions of Native policy in 
East Africa and of Indians in South Africa will be kept entirely apart and distinct 
and that each issue will be considered separately only in the light of the circumstances 
germane to it. It is almost an axiomatic truth that the maintenance of (riendly and 
harmonious relationl between the various elements that go to compose the population 
of any country is essential (or the progressive development and economic prosperity of 
that country. South Africa and l!:.ast Africa are no exceptions to this rule. I have no 
doubt that they realise the necessity for a feeling 01 good relationship and racial 
concord as much a. any other country. A clas.s of interests between the different 
component. of a country·. population may sometimes be inevitable, but in tbe ad .. 
justment of such differences, a spirit of reasonableness is the only means by which 
we may hope to smooth away our difficulties. 

"Thougb our task of safeguarding the interests of Indians Overseas is one of 
very great difficulty and delicacy, it is one on which. as a rule, Dot only Indian 
opinion is united, but on which Indian public opinion is reflected in the views the 
Government of India formulate. Your association may rest assured of our continued 
vigilance and of our determination to do all we can to promote the interests of 
Indians Overseas. We know the righteousness ot our cause and feel confident that 
when thi. is brougbt to the DOtlCe of the statesmen on whom responsibility for these 
matters relt8, they will recognise its justice. 

Resolution. of S. African Indian Congre ... 
Tbe followiDg i. the text of the resolutions passed by the South AfricaD IDdian 

CODgress at JohanDesburg OD the 6th. and 6th. Oclolm- 1930:-
"This emergency conference of the South African Indian Congress held at Johan

nesburg on the Sih and 6th October. at which are represented the Natal Indian and· 
Transvaal Indian Congressel, and the Cape British Indian CouDcil, representing the 
IDdiaD community in South Africa, view! with great apprehension and alarm the 
Traolvaal Asiatic Tenure Amendment Bill, which it solemnly declares is wholly 
unacceptable to the Indian community OD tbe grounds that the Bill is a violation, 
both in letter and spirit, of the Cape Town Agreement; that it imposes disabilities 
upon Indians in regard to tbeir trade, residence and occupation and deprives them 
of their vested rights in tbe Transvaal Province; and that it aim. at their compulsory 
logregation and their ultimate ruin in that province. 

sg 
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"'This conference rtherefore respectfully urges uPC;»0 l,he U.D~on G~verDme~t ~ 
withdraw tbe said Bni and to introduce necessary legislation, IIVlDg reherto Jndlalll 
in tbe province. . . d h B'II • h 

\tln_ the event or the' Union Government declining to with fa w tel ~ notw~t ' 
standing the protest ,of the community, tbis Conference earnestly requests the Indlaa 
Government to press tor a Round Table Conference to review the suuation that hat 
arisen affecting Indians in :rIaOSyaa).. . . . . ' 

"In the. event of tbe Indian Government falhng to secure t~e R0!ln~ Table Con· 
ference afore-mentioned this Conference further requests It to mumate to the 
Union Government tbat 'diplomatic lelati~ns betw~en the two • ..iovernments. should 
be considered to have ceased aDd to withdraw Its agency 10 South Africa as 8 
protest ag,ainst the Bill. I~ 

., 

India in the League of Nations 
Maharaja of Bikaner's Addre •• 

The following i. the full text of the speech delivered by Hi. Highne •• th' 
Mabaraja of Binner, leader of the Indian Delegation, at the eleventh session of lh' 
Assembly of the League of Nation. held in Geneva on the 1514 S'p16mb.r, 1930 :-

Mr, President, Ladies and GentlemeD,~Tbe speech' with which this discU5Sioi 
opened set in me unforgettable memories astir. For. as a signatory to the Treaty ,0 
Versailles, I shared witb my old friend. Sir Robert Borden the historic privileges a 
assisting at the birth of the League of Nations. When I came to the Assembly sil 
years Jater, it wa5 al the representative of the special interests of ulndlan India" a: 
distinct from British India-those Indian States which possess their own interna 
sovereignty and comprise tbe territories of the ruling Princes of India, who rule ovel 
700,000 square miles and some 73 million subjects-in other words, about a tbiTt 
of the vastness, of India and about a fourth of her teeming people. To·day I have th, 
honour to stand here as the Leader of the Indian Delegation lhus symbolising thl 
UtUty 0' India in its adh~rence to the League. 

To the emphasis, Mr. President, which has been laid throughout this discussior 
on the need for making World Peace impregnable, India would have me add hers 
The very diversity in which speech after speech has developed this scheme is evidence 
of the inteDsity of the sentiment that inspires us. Our common p.urpose is to sed 
peace and ensure it, and no array of difficulties, however great, must be allowed t( 
dishearten us. Yet it was but a few years back that mankind still believed tha1 
glory was to he WOD through war. Happily, out of evils has come good, and the 
civilised world torn by tbe suffering of those 10Dg years of war, is changing its whole 
outlook. And, as I listened to the speech of my gallant friend General Hertzog, 1 
could not belp calling back to my mind wbat I myself said here six years ago: "11 
is not among tbe ranks of those who have borne the burden ofthe fight tbat fire· 
eaten are usually to he found; for soldiers, after all, are the best judges of the 
honors of war, the keenest to descry where its dangers lurk, the most impressive 
advocates of peace. I myself am a soldier; I am descended from an ancient figbtiDIl 
stock from amongst the martial races of India; I have knowQ war and its borrorl, 
And there is to-day Done who more deeply desires to see the wbole force of OUI 
beiDg dedicated to the service of peace.,t, . 

~D that service mucb has recently been done; witness the Pact of Paris. tbe 
Optlo!",1 Clause, tbe London Naval Treaty to all of wbicb India has adhered in tba' 
devotion to the cause of peace with which Ibe will .et herself 10 the examination 
of the General Act at the fonhcoming Imperial Conference. 

But t.he greate.t task of all lies ahead. If tbe world i. to be saved Crom tbe 
~evastatJon of other wars, whose borrors would assuredly exceed the worst horrors 
It has known, there must be a limitation of armaments real universal and substantial. 
That tbere c,:n be no effective security without luch limitation no one knows better 
than the lold,er. No one know. better than the .nldier the practical difficulties 
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whicb Itand in the way. But the.e we must (ace and lurmount. And though India 
has special difficulties of her own and apecial Deed for vigilant preparedness along 
her vast frontiers, peopled as they art by war-like tribes againlt whom the machinery 
of the League affords DO protection, she i. ready to collaborate in all scbemes or 
disarmament compatible with her security. For the will to peace inspires and eveJ 
will inspire ber. Should anyone doubt it I.t him r.ad her philosophy, witb itl .mbo> 
diment of the most complete and consistent code of pacificism in the word. 

With luch ideals India cannot but he friendly to tb. uDderlying aims of that 
European co-operation of which M. Briand gave so eloquent an exposition the 
other day. Nevertbelels, maya word of warning come without offence, and yet not 
without force from the East. M. Briand disarmed criticism, it is true,!by disclai· 
ming all ideas of organising: Europe in a spirit of antagonism to the outside 
world. Indeed, he described his plan as One of those regional agree· 
ments whicb 10 far from impairing, are de!lgned to fulfil the purpose of the Covenant. 
But is there not a danger in these early years of the League that a plan for the 
clo •• r union 01 Europe may give rise to misappr.bension. outside Europe itself as 
running counter to the basic conception of the Covenant that the League exists not for 
Asia but for the world' Any impression that Europe, better organised industrially, 
thanks to its mastery of the applied sciences. than most of the old and lOme of the 
youn" non·European countnes, is seekiDg to consolidate its industrial position to 
tbe detriment-however unintended-or less fOrlunate parts of the world which might 
conceivably lead to tonsequences, which no member of the League could desire. It 
was indeed a happy instinct that prompted M. Briand to refer the whole question to 
the League, 10 that not merely Europe, but all members of the League might be given 
an opportunity for considering bow far the League machinery could 6tly be adopted 
to the treatment of such regional problema. And does not the inter-dependence oE the 
variOUI countries of tbe world and the organic connection between industry and 
agriculture. point insistently to the desirability of making all international co-operation 
in the economic spere, not sectional or regional, but, so far as possible. worldwide 1 
For what affects one part of the world, to-day must react sooner or later upon others. 
And wbat affects industry must ultimately react upon agriculture. 

Thus, although industry was the first to feel the effects of post-war depression, 
agriculture is feeling it DOW, and in its turn, is depressing industry stilt further. 
The depression of agriculture and the depression of industry are indeed organically 
allied problem. and embrace the wbol. world betwe.1I tb.... Hence, what .eems 
to me at any rate needed is for the technical organisations of the League to 
investigate the means whereby agriculture and industry alike can now be rescued 
and safeguarded hereafter against a recurrence of tbis worldwide depression. And. 
although I myself speak here with the difficulties of a layman, I hope tbat the Indian 
Delegation will be able to make concrete suggestions to this end in Committee. 

Let no one, Mr. President, misunderstand the tenor of my remarks. Smooth 
words come easily enough to the lips. But without sympathetic criticism-where 
crhicism is needed-there can be no progress. One and all we are loyal to the 
League; of that our presence here to-day is evidence. But it would be a poor sort 
of loyalty that fought shy of le.rles. introspection. It is not enougb Cor Us to serve 
the League blindly. W. must •• rv. it witb ,bat loyalty that comes 01 cl.ar·sighted 
courage. 

Work of the IDdian Delegate. 
Tbis ye.r·s Ass.mbly o( the League oC NatioDs is of particular significance (rom 

the view.point of India's interest in International aflairs. A decade of League history 
justifies an inquiry into this important question. 

India contributes about fifty lakhs of ropees .very y.ar towards tbe League budget, 
and .tands next in order to th. five major European Power. and Japan. She 
contributes more than thrice the quota of Canada, South Africa, the Irish Free State 
Dr any other self-governing Dominion of the British Empire. Again, nOne of the mid .. 
J4:uropean States and even Spain came near to the Indian quota to the League budget. 
Year after year Indian delegatiolls have paid their homage to Geneva at public 
expense. But the question what is Jndia's interest in international affair. and, 
cODlequently, wbat i. the benefit d.rived by b.r !rom participation in annual diocUl-
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sions at Geneva has not sO r~r been sati~racto~i1y answered. Incidentally, the 
question or india's own contribution to the dlSCuss,lons, !'t G~neva hRI ~Iso to be 
considered- Two maio faclors emerge out of these mqUlrles First, th~ Indian ~elega .. 
lions to Geneva have not so (Rr beea happily formed. ~s yet the IndlRn Par.hament 
has DOt been given the right to nominate these delegation,s and v~st them, with res
ponsible powers, through the medium of a representative Cabl?et as II ,done by 
every otber State member of the League. No ,daub,t, the services of em~nen! In
dians like the Rt. Hon. V. S. Sriniva-sa Sast~l, Sir a p. RllmaswlI~1 ~lyar. 
Sir K. V. Reddi Sir Mahomed Habibullah, SI~ Dev'!' Prasad S~TVadhlkarl. Sir 
J. O. Coyajee, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, the Maharaja of Blkaner, to name onlJ: a fe ... 
at random are not forgotten. But the question bas to be faced whether the time h~1 
not come for a definite lead in this direction 10 order that India--'l self.governing India 
-can direct her own policies in the international spheres 81 every other Dominion 
does. The second significant fact is tbat certain important questions are outsid, tbe 
competence of tbe Indian delegation to raise and disc.uss at Geneva. Without Ueing 
uDfair to tbe Maharaja.of Bikaner a~d Si~ Denys Bray, any member or. the Indian 
delegation may be Willing to offer hiS adVice to the other fifty.two delegations of the 
world assembled at tbe Batiment Electoral on the need for disarmament and on 
arbitration and security. But it is a tacit unwritten convention that fintelass political 
queltions of an intra· Imperial and international cbaracter affecting India are outside 
the pale of Geneva discussions, Even questions like Indian emigration wbich 
are of vital interests to India are to be [eft out of the range or "iscunionl by 
the League Assembly. The alternative procedure, that of discussion at the 
periodical Imperial Conrerences in London, is extremely unsatisfactory. That 
this i. so i. clearly manife.t by tbo fact tbat even tbough tbo Land Revenu. Bill 
in the Transvaal and tbe future oC tbe Kenya conltitution which are oC 
vital interest to tbe Indian overseas community are matters of extreme gravity. 
they are leCt out of tbe agenda of tbe Imperial Conference DOW sitting in Londono 
These are the two directions in wbich progress ought to be made now and de. 
Jiberately. The questioD can be asked here, will the Round Table Conference do this f 
Equality of "4t!u and equality of function onght to be harmonised if India"s member-
ship of the League is to be of any significance and value. 

During the past ten years, much benefit bas been derived by India in connection 
with the Labour and industrial legislation implemented by the International Labour 
Conference year after year. As rar as the work of Indian delegationl to tbe Leallue 
Assembly is concerned the successful efforts in 1921 and 1924 to economise League 
expenditure and the general work of Indians on Committees dealinR' with the health 
organisation, the opium and dangerous drugs questions. the traffic in women and 
Children, the possibilities of international intellectual co-operation desene mention. 

This year India's contribution to the League discussions is worthy of pardeular 
Dote. The Maharaja of Bikaner and Sir Denys Bray, as already alluded to, have done 
excellent work in the discussions on arbitration and security and disarmament. Sir 
Zulfiqar Ali Kban made an impression in the Commiuee dealing with traffic in opium 
and otber dangerous drugs. Sir Devaprasad Sarvadhikari made a brilliant speech in 
the Committee charged with the rearganisatiao of the machinery ava il.ble for the 
promotion of intellectual co·operation. Sir Basanta Kumar Mallik acted as substitute 
to Sir Denys Bray wben the la'ter was compelled to go to England on account of 
unavoidable domestic circumstances. 

MR. BAJPAI'S SPEBCH 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai, C.B.E. I.C.S. Secretary to the Goveromeot of India In the 
Department of Labour, Health and Lands, Secretary to the Maharaja of Bikaner 
and member of the Secretariat of the Government of India at tbe Round Table 
Confere~cef spoke well and made a good impression in the Committee discussing the 
reorg~D1satiOD of the.League·~ administrative. se,rvices. With his vast departmental 
expeflt~ce . at DeIhl and SI~Ja, Mr. BaJpal unravelled the intricacies of the 
reorganlsatJ~n of the Secretariat of the League, the International Labour Conference 
.~d the Registry or tbe PertD;aneut Court of International Justice at the Hague. It 
wIll be r~called.that a .Commlttee g~neral!y called the Sokal Committee, after tho 
!lBme of Itl P!,h~b cbalrma~1 o~ wblch Sir Atul Chatterjee had served admirably, 
Issued a majority and. mInority report de.UD, with tb. miDute. of leerotarial 
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organisation and that the Iialian Government submitted a strong memorandum 
containing a (ull scheme of counter-proposals. I have already dealt with the dis
cussions on these mater. in an earlier despatch. It is only intended here that ~ r. 
Bljpai'l work at Geneva should be recognised in India. 

SIR J. O. COYAJEE'S RIISOLUTION 

For the first time in th. history of the League, an Indian delegate was able to 
present a resolution demanding an exhaustive enquiry into a world problem and 
tendency and carry it tbrough tb e Assembly without a dissentient voice. A Professor 
of the Calcutta University in Economics, and a member of .he Roysl Commission on 
Currency in India, hal very little difficulty in offering his authoritative opinion upon 
tbe means necessary to prevent the progressive scale at which economic depression in 
the world from becoming a menace to world civilis'ltion. In a lucid speech which 
occupied forty-five minute., Sir Jebang:ir discussed the various factors adversely 
affecting tbe ecouomic prosperity of the world and suggested tbe measures necessary 
to prevent the ravages of economic depression [n lucidity of expression, in wealth 
and derail, in agility of argument, Sir Jp.hangir·s speech maintained a high order of 
dehate. It i. most gratifying for India that his resolution has been successfuny carried 
through the Assembly. If the work outlined in this resolution is productive 
of good to the world in one manner or another, as it undoubtedly will, 
India-. membership of the League will be held in admiration by the silter States of 
the .. orld. (From the" Hindu" of Madra •. ) 

India In tbe Imperial Conference 
Maharaja of Bikaaer's speech 

The Imp.rial Conference of 1930 as.emhled in the Locarno Room of the Foreign 
offic. in London on the 111 Oclobe1', 1930. 

An assurance of India's desire to remain within the Empire, "despite all tbat has 
bappened and is. happening in India", was given by the Maharaja of Bikaner in 
replying to Mr. Macdonald's speech of welcome. He prefaced his remarks by 
acknowledginl( that it was due to the courtesy of Mr. Wedgwood BenD that be spoke 
OD behalf of India. He joined in tendering loyal greetings and an assurance of 
unswening devotion and attachment to Their Majesties tbe King and Queen. 

Bikaner recalled that he delivered at the Imperial War Conference oC J917 a 
special message of goodwill on behalf of the Princes emphasising their loyalty to the 
throne, friendship with nations of the British Commonwealth and determination to 
co-operate most fully in the cau •• of Empire. The Maharaja continued that he 
desired to repeat that message to·day and assured the Conference that it could count 
on the Indian delegation's full contribution in dealing with important problems to be 
examined. TurniDg to the important problem-Indian constitutional problem-whiCh. 
for obvious reasons, did not appear on the agenda since it was primarily for India and 
Britain to solve and would be the subject of consideration at the Round Table 
Conference, Bikaner said that he wished to remind all of the supreme urgency to the 
Empire of an early and satisfactory solution on courageous and statesmanlike lines. 
"To omit all reference to it will be to fail in our duty to the King-Emperor and 
Commonwealth. We also owe it to our coUeagues from the Dominions to enlighten 
tbem on the question which I expect each has asked of himself during the last few 
months, namely, 'Does India wish to remain in the Commonwealth r My answer, 
desr-ite all that has happened and is hsppening in India, is Iyes·. 

IThe Princes and subjects of Indian States, whose interests I have the honour 
specially to represent, of course retain their loyalty to the King Emperor and their 
auachment to the Empire undimmed and I venture to aay that tb. grent bulk of 
people of British India aro desiroul at heart that their country should occupy an 
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honourable place in the British Commonwealth. If this aspiration can ~e satisfi~d. 
as it is my hope and belief tbat it may be, the future will be full of p.rom~se. ]!Idtan 
States have their own special problems, but ther~ is nothing in the claims mCODllstent 
with their desire to help India towards the promised goal." 

The Maharaja of Bilraner referrtd to the King-Emperor" wen.kno,!~ sympathy 
and solicitude for the Princes and people of India. He said that the Brlt!sh Govern
ment were happily alive to the gravity of the issues involved and we,re ao!mated by,_ 
sincere and sympathetic desire to promote a settlement in conformity ~uh th~ legi
timate Indian aspirations and solidarity of. the Empi~e. The Mah~r.aJa of Blkaner 
concluded that InJia was confident that, ID the dehcate task: awailing the ~o,uDd 
Table Conference, she might count also on the good-will of the great Dominions 
whose freedom in unity within the Empire represented the ideal of,B}) that was best 
and despite appearances, most influential in contemporary Indian pollttcs. 

Tire plenary su.ion of the Confe,'enCB discussed Imperial economies on the 
8/10 October. Beside. the delegates and tbe staff Sir Manubhai Mehta and Sir Robert 
Borden attended tbe session. 

Sir G. Corbett (radia) pointed out that the constitutional declaration of 1926. which 
had made the present discussion possible. did not extend to India. The constita iona. 
foture of India would be discussed at the Round Table Conference. It was true that 
India, by convention, was free to determine her own fiscal policy. but he was lure 
other members ofthis Commonwealth would untierstand and sympathise with her if 
Indiio: at present approacbed the question with some reserve. 

Sir G. Corbett dwelt on the enormolls passibilities oftha Indian market and pointed 
out that while the total value of India'. lIeabome trade had increased from 290 
millinns sterling in 1913-14 to 414 millions, the share of the Empire in it bad dimi .. 
nished. This was pauly due to the changes in the Indian market but the share of 
India's export purchased by Great Britain was disproportionately small. namely 22 
per cent, while her share of India's imports was 43 per cent. The gap between the 
price of raw m .. erialand the cost of finished article tended to be wider in the ea.e of 
Britisb manufactures than in the case.,f foreign manufactures. This rap was further 
widened by tbe heavy increases in Indian tariff in war time and after the war, but it 
was not true that India was a highly protected country. Ninety-five per cent of her 
customs duties were imposed solely for revenue purposes. 

Sir G. Corbett pointed out that receipts from Indian customs duties were actually 
below the military expenditure of 41 miUions sterling a year or nearly one-third of the 
total revenues of India, because India had to defend what could be regarded as tbe 
Im.perial frontier. He then explained the Indian policy of discriminating protection and 
pOlDted out that the fixing of differential dUlies on British and foreign goods in the 
case of steel and cotton textile. bad resuited in the closing of the gap between the 
prices of British foreign imports so enabling British goods to compete on better terms 
wit.h for~ign gOOds in the large market remaining to them. In classes of steel on 
which differential duties were imposed British imports had increased by 1031000 tons 
wbil~ foreign imports had increased by only 14,000 tons. 

Sir G. Corhett concluded with the statement on India·s attitude. He 
said that India was ready to cODsider favourably all schemes designed to encourage 
tbe devlopment of trade with all other countries of tbe British Common-wealth but 
was not prepared to depart from her present policy of discriminating protection. 
There{or~ she was unable to commit herself to any general tariff preference within 
the Empire but mllst reserve complete freedom to deal with each ca.e a. it arose. . 



Indian States & R. T. Confertnce 
IDdian PriDce.' StatemeDt 

The following statement was 
Report on the 17th. July t930 :-

issued by the Indian. Princes on the Simon 

J. The Princes disclaim any desire to pronounce upon the recommendations 
of the Simon Commission in regard to the domestic problems of British India. 
So far as regards the pordon of the Report which bears upon the States, cODsid~ring 
the inter·relatioD of the proposals touching British India and the States and the 
implication of the Report as a whole, tbey feel that a more minute 
and detailed examination of the Report will be necessary than bas been possible in 
th. time at their disposal before any final views can be expressed. They are,· 
however, gratified at the endonement by tbe Oommissioners of their contention 
already admitted by the Hutlel: Committee that, by the nature and provisions of 
their treaties whose binding character bas been repeatedly affirmed by successive 
SovereilJDS of England since tbe days of Queen Victoria. the relationship of the 
States .s to the British Crown. It follows that closer political association with 
British India for the purpose of co-operation in AU-India concerns must depend. upon 
their free consent on terms fair and mutually acceptable to them and British India. 
They, therefore. consider that the suggestion that their official relations should be 
with the Viceroy as representative of the CrOWD, provides a useful basis for exploring 
through the Governor-General the avenues that may lead to a satisfactory 
SOIUtiOD of the question of providing' for closer associalion of the States 
with British India without infringement of their severeignty, and they are 
gratified that· the Commissioners recognise that, in view of the reality of the 
interest of the States in matters of common concern to India, means for ensuring co .. 
operation between British India and the States must be found. They Tealise that the . 
future ovolltion of an All-India polity can only be on federal lines. A system designed 
to safeguard their rights of internal autonomy would be the most satisfactory solution 
of India's problem.' , 

t. The Princes, however, canDot be expected to regard with satisfaction certain' 
proposals of the Commissionen or of their 'financial assessor such t for instance; as 
those that concern the economic claim of the States. These proposals appear to 
subordinate the just claim of the States to the dictates of the financial exigencies of 
British India, or make the acceptance of that claim contingent upon the doubtful 
resuhs of the operation of their constitutional recommendations, more particularly in 
regard to ~e Provinces of British India. - .' . ., . 

. 3. As regards the proposal for the constitution Df a' Council, or Greater' India, . 
the Princes are disposed to accept the suggestion in principle, but it should be obvious' 
that the composition 8.1 well as the procedure and the rules of business of this body 
will have to be .ettled in discussion with them. " 

4. The Princes regret that DO proposal has been made by the Commission {or the 
immediate institution of a Supreme Court. They consider such a Court to be an 
essential pre·requisite to aDY scheme of federation. ' . I 

. 5. Repercussion. of what may happen in India before and aner the Round Table 
Conference, all within the next few months, whicb may well prove the most critical 
in her history, must be taken into serious consideration in relation alike to the future 
ofthis country and indeed ofthe British Empire. The present situation cannot but 
cause the gravest anxiety to the Princes and their States who have ever been inspired' 
by deep-rooted feeliog. of unftiochiog personal loyalty and devotion to the King
Emperor by allachment and friendship for tbe British Emperor as by the most pat
riotic feelings for their country. The Princes. therefore, venture to take this oppor. 
tunity of giving expression to their confidence in Lord Irwin who. though faced with 
serious difficulties within and without India, is yet persevering in his attempt to serve 
the be.t ioteres,. of India and Great Britain and they earnestly hope that, during the 
remaioing few month. of His Excenency's Viceroyalty he may be enabled to lee 
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contentment and tranquility restored in India and to secure (or her the position which 
is her due as an equal partner in the British Commonwealth. 

Maharaja Bikaner on the Conference 
At a luncheon held on the 9rd NOl16tn&er, 1930 at tbe British Indian Union in 

London in honour of the Indian Delegates to the Imperial Conference, the Mabaraja 
of Bikancr as the principal guest delivered the following speech :- ' 

UWe are witnesses of the pangs and travail at the birth of nationhood. Seeds 
of these great forces were sown a century ago when the En~Hsb was chosen as the 
medium of the higher education. The soil has been contiDuously warmed and 
fertilised by the vivid contact witb English literature and English institutions. Stage 
by stage, sometimes too slowly, sometimes perhaps quickl,t India moved to a position 
when the demand for self·government inevitably arose and the passion (I cannot use 
a less expressive word) for equal stams in the world became the overmastering desire 
of the hour. Rightly understood, this is not only natural but should be the pride of 
all who laboured in and for India. 

"The political awakening of India is thus neither limited nor unnatural. It is the 
inevitable result of no years of association witb Great Britain. You cannot teacb 
a people as receptive as ours the British literature wilbout awakening in them desires 
and ideals akin to your own. 

"If sometimes, tbe political evolution of India. seems to lean to the extreme t 
the explanation is not a change of p,litical faith but the clouding 01 the faitb by 
pessimism. This cannot be banished by involving the hope that mak etb the beart 
sick, but only by a determination to translate these ideals into realities. 

'-The imperative need of the day, therefore, is for courage, and sympathetic and 
imaginative understanding, not for distrust and timid caution. To me and my 
colleagues at the approaching Round Table Conference (from British India as well 
as from the territories of ruling princes) has been committed tbe great responsibility 
of welding these forces into the constitution whicb will place India firmly 00 the 
road to full political stature and an equal place within tbe British Commonwealth 
of Nations. We shaH approach this task with the fullesr sense of responsibility in the 
spirit of service and the spirit of humility. but in confidence that we can achieve 
success if we work in union and understanding. 

"You will ask, as indeed I am asked wherever I go, "What will be the ambition of 
India when she assumes these powers and all onerous responsibilities they entaili 
Before attempting to answer that question I would beg everyone to remember that 
there are two parties in British Indian politics. 

"There are those! who are Dot unlustly described a~ e.xtremists,aiming at Complete 
Independence of India and the establishment o( a SOCialist Republic or lome other 
form of Government, which has never been clealry defined. From them we Are as 
wide as poles asund~r. Then thc:re i~ a grea~ body of. opinion, loyal at heart to the 
Crown, yet ~solute 10 the determtnatton to Win for India, as lOaD as may be feasible. 
full ResponSible Government and equality of dignity and status ill the British -
C0';Dmonwealth ~f Nations, but wh.icb pursues tho .path of ordered progress and 
bel!eves that ]n~la can (ulfil ber destiny under the aegiS o~ tbe King Emperor. The 
pohcy of the PrlDccs and the States at the Conference Will be determined by their 
r~preseDtatives now a.ssembling in ~ondon and will Deces~rily be influenced by' the 
Circumstances tbat arise, but, speakIDg for myself, I shall JDdeed be surprised 1f the 
States don't lay empbasis on tbe two essential conditions which I bad occasion 
previously to outlioe both in lad;a and siDce my arrival bere. 

They are : . 
Firstly. that Jndia retains the British connection as an equal partner in Britioh 

Commonwealth of Nations and 
Secondly, that ~n equitable agree~ent i. t~ached between all parties concerned 

~o govern tbe rela~10n.s of tbe two Indlas ensurm$' for .t~e States their due position 
In the. future ~onsututlon as ~o·equal partner. w~th Brltlsb India, guranteeing tbeir 
T~at1es ~nd Internal S~verelgnty and safeguardlag their interest, including those of 
the .. SUbJect. on term. JUII and honourable alike to the State. and British India. 



• Subject to a recognition of these essential conditions, I am confident that the 
Princes and States will readily support all legitimate proposals emanating from their 
friends in Britisb India. 

Further. I reel that I may sarely add that w. shall ch •• rfidly d.vot. all our en .... 
gies and influence in CO° operation with the representatives of His Majesty's Govern .. 
ment and the Imp.rial Parliament to .ecuring for India that control of her own 
affairs and tbat fullness of stature in the Empire wbicb I, in common with many 
others, sincerely believe to be in the best interests of Great Britain and my mother· 
land. . 

Witb tbat definition t can reply to the question in the words t used at the opening 
of the Imperial Conference the other day. "In spite of all that has bappened and is 
happening, India does wish to remain within the Commonwealth. Princes and subjects 
of Indian States, of course, retain undimmed their loyalty to -the King-Emperor and 
the attachment to the Empire and the great majority of the people of British India 
are, t firmly believ~ desirous at heart that their country shall occupy an honourable 
place in the British Empire. It is surely our common task to see that with the 
continuance of the British Indian Union tb is aspiration is satisfied' to the great and 
enduring benefit of all concerned," 

Nawab of Bhopal on R. T. Conference 

In course of his speech delivered OD the occasion of the opening of the Seventh 
Session of the Bhopal Legislativ. Council, in September 19~o, H. H. the Nawab of 
Bhopal said :-

As a rule tbe States refrain from commenting on events beyond their borden, 
but when political developments are of all India importance and such as may 
concern us directly it will not be misunderstood if we expressed our views 
regarding them. Last y~ar I had tbe occasion r as a fellow Indian interested in the 
peace, prosperity and progress of this ancieot land and as well-wisher of the Empire, 
to refer to the political situation in British India. I had then said British India is forcing 
the pace towards complete self-government and we of the Indian States have 
declared, m ore than ooce, that our full sympathies are with them in their aspirations 
towards the attainment of Dominion Status within the Empire. At the same time 
I had struck a nOle of cautioD. "New Order", 1 said, otis taking the place of the 
old and those who have any administrative responsibility, therefore, find themselves 
faced with a task which has to be approached with the greatest caution, prudence 
and statesmanship!' These words were spoken on the :alSt September, and on the 
31St October, Lord Irwin, than whom India haa not seen more sympathetic and 
sincere friend, wh a had just returned from England where he had been pleading 
and pleading successfully the cause of India, made his memorable announcel'C.ent 
at Delhi, which shall live as a great land mark in the constitutional history of this 
country. It is impossible to over-rate the importance of that announcement. It did 
not lea •• any doubt in the mind of anybody as regards the goal of British policy in 
India. By declaring that he was authorised on behalf of His Majesty's Government 
"to state clearly that in their judgment it is implicit in the Declaration of 1917, that 
the natural issue of India'. Constitutional progress as therein contemplated is the 
attainment of the Dominion St.-tus·lo His Excellency removed the whole question 
from the plane where different interpretations could be put on the intentions of the 
British Government underlying the enactment of 1919. Henceforward, the issue 
was clear. The only question that remained to be solved was to discover ways 
and means to remove sucb difficulties and obstacles as lay in the way of attainment 
of that ch.rish.d goal. 

QUlCltENING OF THE NATIONAL SPIRIT. 

I do not suppose there is any reasonable p.rson in tho country or In England who 
does not appreciate and sympathise with the quickening of the national spirit and 
th. desire for fre.dom, which have mark.d the dev.lopment of political thought in 
this country. This awakening of national consciousness in India is undoubtedly the 
r •• ult of, and a great tribute to, the British conn.ction. But those who .realise tho 
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(ull significance ofthe Viceroy's announcement and have intelligently followed the 
development of the more recent constitutional practice in the Dominions wou!d !In
hesitatmgly admit that Dominion Status provides the rullest scope (or the reahsatlon 
of the national aims and aspirations of British India and for the fulfilment of the 
desire of her people to manage their own affairs. It is, in many respects, better than 
the precarious isolation, rendered growingly impossible by the shrinking of the wor~d, 
and the knitting closer of its people into Olle family wi~h their inevitable and e~5eDual 
inter-dependence-an isolation advocated by some who do Dot seem to realise, or 
realising, minimise the advantages, the security and the chances of peaceful progress 
and international co-operation, which the membership of the British Commonw~a1th 
of Free Nations carries with it. Of that Commonwealth India has a full right 
to seek an honourable and equal partnership, and I have the fullest con6deD;ce 
that with goodwill and true slluesmanship, both on tho part of England and India, 
it will not be impossible 10 finJ a &olu[ioB of the problem which will be satisractory 
to all concerned. Great Britain iD many ways has done a great deal for thiS 
country. and we must not hesitate to express our gratitude to her. At tbis criti .. 
cal juncture also, she can be relied upon to deal with our problems with that 
breadth of vision and that farsighted liberalism which would uphold the reputation 
ber people have earned of being the greatest champions of freedom and the leaden 
in the art and practice of self·government. 

"UNCONSTITUTIONAL METHODS" 

But while everybody would appreciate and sympathise with the desire of India 
ror freedom. and for an honourable and equal position in the Empire, tbere is DO 
Indian who wisbes to serve her real interests. who would not strongly deprecate. 
the use of unconstitutional methods and condemn resort to violence. Disrespect 
(or law and authority and disregard for life and property destroy the very basis of 
society. We have the sad example of some Asiatic countries before us. Let UI 
take a lesson (rom tbem, and effectively provide against any possibility of a repetition 
of those conditions in India. Witb a sincere and sympathetic Viceroy like His Exe 

cellency Lord Irwin, determined to belp In:lia in ber constitutional struggle, there 
is no reason to feel pessimistic. In order tbat he may be able to establish the 
happiest relations between England and India, and be able to secure (or our Mother ... 
land her due place among the nations of the Empire, it should be our duty to aSlist 
him 10 the Ulmosl of our capacity. This is all Ihe more neces.ary in view of the fact 
that be must bave been seriously bandicapped in hislgreat efforts to solve tbe problem 
of India by the unfair and:uooecessarily bitter criticism of bis policy by certain people 

abroad, who seem to consider themselves better qualified to deal with India'. 
probl~m tban t!te man on the spot, who by reason of his personal knowledge and 
experience of Indian aWairs should be fully relied upon to know and underltand the 
situation in all its bearings, far better than his critics can from a distance of several 
thousand mile.. India's problems deseno to be kept above the plane of party 
politics In botb the countries so that India and England lRay permanently unite and 
march togetber to bring peace, prosperity and goodwill amongst the people of tbe 
world. 

It is for these reasons that I regret all the more that the parleys recently conducted 
did DO succeed in ending the political impasse and failed to induce a secrton of 
Indian opinion to participate in the task of framing a constitution wbich would remove 
the barriers from the way of our progress, and guarantee to every interest, class 
and community its just and legitimate rights. Thus alone if at all possible. tbe 
va.rious classes, interesls and communities, which go to m~ke up the population of 
thiS countrf could have been welded into one syntbetic cosmic wbole and a natioD 
Rared which would have played tbe role in world polhies to which it was entitled 
alike by its past achievements aod present imponance. 

His Majesty'. Government in England and Hi. Excellency the Viceroy have 
offered lndia their hand of friendship. The Viceroy went as (ar 8s be could to 
satisfy the vario~s point~ of view in the country. No representative of the KiDg 
Emperor could, 10 the Circumstances, bave done more or given fulther assurancel. 
~o Government could OD the eve of a free and fully representadve conference have 
glyeD pledges which would have rendered al1 discussion at the conference futile and 
mlsht have unduly compromised and prejudiced the position of the differeDt Iond 
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vital interests in the country. It is mOBt "nrortunate, therefore, that a section of 
important opinion in the country bas Dot been able to recognise and to Rppreciate the 
constitutional difficultiel of other responsible persons and has decided to persist in a 
course of action which may ultimately lead to disaster. 

THE ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE 

The policy of the British Government towards India bas been more than once 
clearly defined by responsible Ministers DC the Crown, affirmed by authoritative 
pronouncements of the Viceroy, and sanctioned by a formal Act of Parliament. This 
policy il based on broad prinCiples of Self-Government within the Empire, and on a 
clear recognition of the right of India to manage her own affairs. It is inconceivable 
that pledges 110 solemnly given and so often repeated would not he redeemed. I am 
cODVInced in my own mind that the proposed Round Table Conference represents a 
genuine and sincere attempt on the part of .respoDsible statesmen of Great Britain 
to find an amicable and honourable solution of the Indian problem in spite of its 
complexities and difficulties. I have no doubt that the diSCUSSIons at the Conference 
thall be full and free, unfettered by any preconceived notioDs or prejudices. Full 
weight will be given to the decision arrived at by the Conference and we have the 
authority of no less a person than His Excellency the Viceroy himself that they shall 
form the basis of the proposals to be submitted to Parliament. It is in this belief 
that I bave accepted the kind invitation of His Majesty· Government to participate in 
the Round Table Conference. My view of the tituation is that the measure in which 
India will be able to influence and mould these decisions will entirely depend on the 
extent to wbich it will be possible for ber to present ber case with a united voice. 
If India do not succeed in adjusting their difference at home and thereby fail to 
achieve in England that measure of freedom which is their birthright, the responsi
bility will b. tbeirs and it will not be fair to lay the blame for it at tbe door of others. 
We cannot aspire to achieve anything great till such time as we have learnt to rise 
above petty jealousies and blind fanaticism whicb under the cloak of religion bave 
become the curse of our Motherland. 

Aa to the form that the future Constitution of India should take, J would only 
repeat wbat I have already said on another occasion. We should scrupulously 
avoid blindly imitating the West and guard ourselves against a wholesale and prg.. 
miscuous importation of its institutions. It would be unwise not to profit by the ex
perience of the West, but the constitution we finally decide upon should be such as 
would luit the genius of our people, be in harmony with our cultural outlook and 
answer the varied and peculiar needs and requirements of our country. In short, a 
cODstitution, which whilst embodying all that experience bas taught us would, 
Instead of cutting us adrift from our: glorious past. maintain essential bistorical 
continuity and enable peaceful progress.. 

THE STATES' ROLE, 

Th. States and tbe Prince. iostead of being a drag, as is alleged by certain people, 
would only be too glad to co·op~rale in the evolution of such a scheme and contribute 
materially towards its .uccess. After all, tbe States and Britisb India bave more or 
less a cnmmon outlook on life. No ethnical barriers divide us. We have ahared 
their sorrows and their griefs, when they have prospered we have rejoiced; when 
they have luffered we have grieved. We have sympatbised witb rbeir just and 
legitimate aspirations, but we do not want the rights and interests of our people 
to be lacrificed, or made subservient to the rights and interests of the other half 
of India. Nor do we wish to lose our own identity. We WAnt to maintain intact 
our sovereignty and our integrity. It is painful to obsene the recklessness with 
which certain people impute motives to this demand and generalise irresponsibly . 
that there exists a conflict of interests between all the Rulers of the States and their 
people. Of late a tendency bas been discerned in a certain class of politicians in 
British India to decry anything connected with the States which are still governed 
by Indians, and to refuse anytbin~ good in them. We can only deplore such a 
mentality and hope that it will be realised that there are, and have been, Rulers than 
whom nobody else has greater solicitude for the good of their :people and who have 
done and sball continue to do their best to 8afeguard~ the rights and interests of 
their subjects and to promote their well-being. Tbe resolve of the State. to retain 
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their identity and maintain their sovereignty arists no.le~s from a deep concern for 
the rights of the people than out of regard for dyn!l~tlc mterests. In ~he States the 
two go together, and any scheme affecting the pohtlcal futuf!J' of Ind1a 81 a whole 
must take (ull cognisance of the ri~ht, privileges and position of the States, aod 
he based on their willing consent if It is to be just and successfu1.u 

Gentlemen as you are aware, I 8m shortly leaving for London to attend tbe 
Round Table Conference. In the discussions that will take place at the ~oD{erence 
it will be my duty to protect your interests oDd to serve India and the EmpIre to the 
best of my ability_ May God Almighty guide us aright and belp us to come !O 
decisions which will usher a Dew and a brighter era in the relations between I!,dl& 
and Great Britain, an era of peaceful progress and prosperity and lay t~e foundations 
of abiding good-will and enduring friendship between the two great nations. 

INTER-COMMUNAL AMITY IN BHOPAL. 

Gentlemen, .s you all know, the peopl. or Bhopal, have been all along rre. 
from any kind or ill-feeling between tbe Hindus and the Mussalmans. Whenever 
there has been any occasion to refer to the relations between Hindus aDd Musal
mans, it has been my pride to have been able to say that in mv State they have lived 
like brothers in perfect amity and concord, rejoicing and suffering together as one 
single community. It would, therefore, naturaJly be most painful to me if, God forbid. 
the occasion arose, which was likely in the slightest degree to diminish my pride 
In this connection. 

Certain peoplel both Hindus and Musalmans, who had lost touch with onr tradj .. 
tions and had not been for sometime under our influence and control, may for the 
time being find it difficult fully to imbibe the spirit, wbicb has all alon g kepI tho 
two communities together in Bhopal. These Mussalmans may at times forget that 
as subjects of a Muslim State it is their nuty, as it should be the duty of every 
Mussalman, to be extra .. magnanimous, large-hearted, (olerent, and sympathetic 
towards those of their fellow subjects who may belong to the othcor communities. 
Similarly, perhaps, these Hindus may Dot in the excitement of the moment occasion .. 
ally realise that they stand to loose nothing by respecting the religious susceptibilities 
of their Muslim brethren. I have, however, sufficient confidence in their good sense, 
be Ihey Hindus or Mussalmans, and in their love for the fair name of Bhopal tbat 
they will do all in their power to stren,lhen further the bonds of friendship. mutual 
regard and respect for each other's rehgious sentiments which exist between the two 
communities in my State. I need hardly reiterate that it shall be my duty and the 
duty of my Government to do our utmost; to cherish and maintain tbat good·will 
an~ amity between the Hindus and Mussalmans which have been the proudest 
berltage of tbe poople 01 Bhopal. In tbis I bope I shall not be relying in vain on 
the willing co-operation and support of all sections of my people. 

Indian Slales and Round Table Conference 
The Bangalore Conference 

The Conference convened: by Sir Mirza M. Ismail Kt. Dewan of Mysore 
com!Denced !ts deliberations in Bangalore, on the 19th. .Au9ust 1930. Over I~ 
! ... dl."~ .0ffiClals and ~on-ollici.l. attended the Conference. Sir Mirza M. Ismail, 
In IDIUatlUg the proceedings of the Conference, made the (ollowing speech: 

Gentlemen, 
I wish to extend.a very h~arty welcome to you, and specially to the distinguished 

h~tesmen represent!ng ou~ Sister States of Travancore, Cocbin and Pudukottah, who 
i ve honoured us with their preseD~e here. to-day, to the representatives of the plan .. 

I og community, who are DOW holdlDg the" annual meeting in Bangalore. and to 
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thole who bave come in at considerable personal inconvenience from distant parts 
oftb. State. 

I have requested your presence hers to-day so that we may take counsel together 
regarding the attitude to be adopted and the proposals to be made at the Round 
Table Conference by the Indian States in general, and by the South Indian State. ;n 
particular. It is Dot necessary that l should dwell at any length on the great impor .. 
tance of the Conference in regard to the political advancement of India. The pro
ceedings will be watched wlth critical interest not only by the two countries directly 
concerned but alan, I may venture to say. by the entire civilised world. 

TUE 51 \ION REPORT 

It was perhaps inevitable that tbe Simon Report should have come in for much 
hostile criticism in India. Tbis was partly due no doubt to the pervading atmos
phere of mistrust in India at the time it was published, but 1 wonder if the shortage 
of eopies av.ilable fot distribution to the public has Dot been r.sponsible for at least 
somo of the unfavourable criticism of which the report has been subjected-criti
cism which seems to me to be based in many cases on an incomplete understanding 
of tho proposals. [feel that the opinions expressed by some critics would have been 
less hostile if facilities had been available for a full and dispassionate study. I hold 
brief for the report but I must say that there is in it much with which I find myself 
in agreement, though there is also a good deal with which I cannot agree. It is 
undO'ubtedly a weighty production which it would be unwise to discuss in a hasty 
spirit of prejudice. Nor would it be either fair or reasonable on our part to expect 
the British Government to ignore a report which has been prepared by seven dis
tinguished members of Parliament representing all parties and which is regarded by 
their countrymen as a great essay in constitution making, worthy of the closest study 
and destined to rank as a State document of historic importance. 

TUE ROI/ND TABLE CONFERENCE 

Whether we like it or not, there I. hardly any doubt that the Simon Report"will'form 
the main basis of discussion at the Round Table Conference-and I personally think 
rightly so, owing to the definiteness with which it raises the issues, assembles the 
relevant facts, and sets forth the arguments which support its views. This is Dot, 
bowever, to say that the Report need monopolise the field, or that it eveo represents 
the last word of Great Britain to India. If that were the idea. there would be no need 
for a Conference. 

In discussing tbe - proposals, I would particularly deprecate heat or vague 
denunciation-for passionate outpourings have no strength in tbem-and it is on the 
soundness of our case tbat we must rely. I would, therefore, plead for a close study of 
the Report with an earnest desire on our part to understand and weigh it with 
an un~rejudiced mind. Let us adopt such or the recommendations as we t~iDk 
are SUitable, and ask for modifications of such others as are, io our opinion, unsatis
factory or unsuitable. 

I am eonvioeed that the sueees. of the Conference will depend far more upon 
the attitude of tbe Indian delegates and on the ability with whicb they put forward 
their case than on anything else. If our countrymen can speak with one voice 
and display a strong unanimity of purpose, it is hardly likely that Great Britain will 
refuse to listen and to move in this great matter in a ccordance with the general 
principles of political justice and human wisdon~ If we are hopelessly divided 
among ourselves, and are. in consequence, unable to present a united and reasoned 
demand. it will be DO use blaming others. Parliament will feel bewildered and will 
hesitate.lndia·s voice will be lost in factious clamour. There will be nothing but 
disappointment for her in the end, all because ber representatives were unable to sink 
their differenc! and "postpone all selnsh seeking to the common good." 

The Round Table Conference is to have complete freedom in carying on its 
deliberations and formulating proposals. The British Government have Dot seen 
their way to say, in so many words, that the purpose of the Conference is to 
devise a consthution for India 00 the basis of a self-governing dominion witl}. 
the necessary safeguards so far as the Army. foreign relations and certain other 
matters are concerned. Now it may be said that the terms "Dominion Status," "Self
Government" and "Self-determination" are merely catch phrases, wh~ch denote 
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certain abstract ideas. It may be said that such ideas art ~seless if ~e attempl to 
use them as pillars in the erection of the edifice which we deSire to build. Neverthe
less the use of these terms would have gratified India beyond measure. MoretJver 
the British Government would have lost nothing by using the~. since, as a matt~r of 
fact, tbey are inviting concrete and practicable proposals to brIng the.e very tblngs 
into existence. immediately, at any rate as 5000 81 possible. The ~ongress, on ,the 
other band, is insisting on the use of these expressions, overlooklDl to my mind, 
the fact that the substance and not the Dame is what it really wanls and what really 
matters. It seems to me that it does not matter in the least whether you caU your 
spade a spade or by some other name so long as you are (ree to dig wit~ it and 
thereby sow the seed from which the plant of Indian Self·Government Will gr'!w. 
Le~ us therefore make definite and concrete proposals; let us suggest such mo(:h6· 
caUons of the Simon recommendations as will take UI as close to the goal as 
practicable. Whether the constitudon tbat results therefrom i. called Dominion 
Status, or sometbing else, will not matter very much, It appears to me that it 
!s all a dispute over words, for there seems really on difference between what India 
IS asking for and wbat the British nation, if the Round Table Conference recom
mends it. is prepared to give. 

There are, I think, tbree majol' problems which India has to solve before she can 
hope to attain complete self:government. One is the prob1em of the British com
munity ; another is the Hindu·Muslim question j and the third is the problem of 
the States. 

As regards the first of these, I sincerely hope tbat aa soon as the present exc~te
ment subsides, the solulion will be found in the restoration of the goodwill which 
has existed hitherto, The British community should not have the slightest ground 
for the suspicion that they will be treated as aliens in the changed India. Ratber 
s~ould they be made to feel they will be fuU citizens of the country, enjoying all tho 
rights and privileges enjoyed by those who are native to the soil. 

HINDU-MUSLIII PROBLEM 

The Hindu·Muslim problem is one which has been exercising the minds of our 
~ou,ntrymen (or a Jong time. A really satisfactory solution has yet to be fou~d for 
It, but I am optimistic enough to think that will be found. And it goes without 
saying that tbe moment the many different religions. sects and castes 
Je"lr~ to live amicably one with another. an enormous advance towards the unificallon 
and IDdependence of India will bave been made. Till then, we must agree to 
pr?ce~d on the p~es~nt basi~1 losing no opportunity oCeultivating goodwill. and Dot 
rejecting the mediation of friendly Deutrals. 

THE INDIAN STATES 

I now come to the problem which concerns us bere toodav, that is the problem 
of the States. And here we find ourselves in conflict, iu the first instance, with a 
section of politicians in British India who do Dot disguise their intense dislike 
to tbe States. To quote one among many pronouncements of the.e gentle. 
men, I find in a book that bas recently enjoyed a large circulation in England 
the .statement that flif by a fiat of the Socialist Government in Britain all the 
Indian States were abolished, Done would be more happy tban the subjects 
of the States themselves II That the States which have ftourisbed so 10Dg 
under the British Government should bave incurred the animosity of tbeir own 
cou,ntrymen seems an irony of fate. Wbile 1 do not deny that tbere are States 
whlcb are certainly lagging bebind the times, I doubt if the wholesale adoption 
of democracy on the pattern of Western countries. such as some persona in British 
India are demanding, is the only satisfactory form of government. Furthermnre.. 
it is ODe thing to envisage changes in the administration or tbe States, called for 
by the spirit of our times, and quite another to ask (or their total extinction. It is 
the Indian States that are the custodians of the ancient learning and culture of 
India. It is in the Indian States, rather than under the ",esternised administration 
of British India, that aneient customl and hallowed traditions can best endure. The 
Western countries themselves are beginning to be extremely doubtful wbetber after 
aU democracy is the best (onn of government Even where they maintain it, each 
nation adopts it to its own traditions and temperament. American democracy is &I a 
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wide departure from the British model as British democracy is from the Greek. 
Meanwhile the Indian States are developing towards a form of constitutional 
monarchy, and I for one shall not be at all surprised if they, or some of them, 
succeed ultimately in evolving a (orm of government that is specially suited to the 
Indian temperament. 

FEDERAL INDIA 

The Commissioners at the outset of their proposals have laid down as one of 
the fundamental principles that "any constitutional changes DOW recommended for 
British India must have regard to a fUlure development when India as a whole, not 
merely British India, will take her place among the constituent States of the Common~ 
wealth of Nations united under the Crown." They deduce the corollary that the 
"ultimate constitution of India must be federal, for it is only in a federal constitution 
that units differing so widely ia constitution as the Provinces and the States can be 
brought together while retaining internal autonomy." In thus envi.aging a United 
India, the componeDt parts of which must be both the British Indian Provinces 
and the Indian States, and in definitely declaring themselves in fayour of a federal 
constitution, I venture to lay that the Commission has made a distinct and valuab Ie 
contribution to the development of Indian polity. When however they surround 
this vision of a federally united India with the misty twilight of a distant future, I 
find myself at variance with them. It is quite possible that the march of events 
may be more rapid than the Commissioners seem to anticipate. N or is it likely 
that the country will watch in patience and contentment the slow and the halting 
evolution of a federal union bv the gradual accretion of individual States 
10 a Federalion of Province.. The more probable, and decidedly the 
more desirable process would be the immediate reorganisatioD of the Council 
of State on aD AlI·lndia basis. I consider that an enlarged Council of 
State (appropriately re-named) elected On a wider franchise in which the 
representatives of Indian States would have tbeir due place, should be 
the pivot of tbe Dew constitutional machinery. Jt would be necessary so to define the 
function. of this body as to place within its purview all matters of common concern 
to British India and the States, while harmonising its functions and procedure with 
those of the Lower House whose concern would be mainly matters of importance 
10 British India. 

Holding a. tbey do an AII·lndia Federalion 10 b. a mailer oC slow and dislanl 
achievement, the Simon Commission has proposed as the first and necessary steps 
towards the federal goal the creation of a Council for Greater India. consisting of 
representatives of British India and Indian States, with powers of deliberation and 
consultation in matters of common concero, to be duly scheduled by mutual agree
ment. This proposal has been pccepted by the Ruling Princes with reservations 
as to proper safeguards in respect of the composition and procedure of the 
Council. It is a matter for consideration whether, failing sucb immediate closer 
panicipation as I have suggested above by the Indian States in the new constitution 
of India, such a Council may not serve a useful purpose at least by tendering possible 
a systematic and continuous examination of mauen oC common concern by the 
Indian State. and British India. 

The keenness on the part of the Indian States to retain their individuality, 
crystallised by history, and to safeguard their internal autonomy is accompanied by 
a frank and cordial recognition of identity or interests with tbe rest of India. It is 
only as friends and neighbours, by mutual understanding and goodwill, that we can 
succeed in evolving the greatest partnership that the world has ever known. 

SUPREME COURT 

It has been assumed by the commission tbat a supreme Courl will b. required 
only when the form of ultimate federation has been decided and questions arise 
relating to the limits of the respective powers of the Federal and the States Legisla
tures. The Supreme Court is, in other words, held out as a distant ideal. The 
States have, however, a special interest in the institution of a tribuual that shall 
have powers to decide matters at issue between themselves and the Government of 
India and Province., Or e.en between tbe different States themselve.. Such a 
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tribunal is a necessary part of a federal constitution, and the looner it finds a definite 
place in the conslitution ofthe Indian Commonwealth the better. 

FINANCIAL RBLATIONS 

A tbird matter of importance is tbe equitable adjultment of financial relations be
tween the States and British India and the just appraisal of claims and counter-claims 
that arise in this regard. The question is one which requires much fuller investiga
tion than it bas received and this investigation it will receive, I hope, from the 
F.xpert Body whose ~ppointment has been suggested by the Indian States' 
Committee. 

With the satisfactory solution of many problems-perplexing no doubt but far 
from insoluble-confronting India, peace and goodwiU will reign the country ODce 
more, and our Motherland will attain that position in the comity of nations which 
the British people, no less than her own, so ardent~y desire for her. 

General DilcUllioD 
After tbe Dewan had finished his speech. which was greeted with applause, there 

was a free and frank expression of opinion on the part of many members, both official 
and non-official, who took part in to-day's deliberations. On behalf of the National
ist party. a manifesto was read, which dealt in detail with all the aspects of the 
case. So (ar as to-day's discussion showed, there was practically an unanimity of 
opinion about the immediate necessity and possibility of a Fe deral India. The 
advocates of this theory pointed out that Federalism as a constitutional method had 
succeeded to an amazing degree in the United St.tes of America and 81 such there 
was no reason why the experiment ought Dot to be tried in India. ]n (act, there was 
only one solitary dissentient voice against the idea o( Federalism. The member who 
struck this solitary note pointed out that Federalism in the true sense of the word 
was not possible in India, where there was a large number of about 600 States. 

The general trend of discussion towards the creation of a Council for Greater 
India was against such a measure. 

The Simon Commission report came in for a good deal or criticism at today'. 
deliberation. The speakers pointed out that the report had put dilmay into the 
hearts of the people of India and clearly pointed out that the Simon Report should 
Dot be the last word in the matter of tbe future constitution of India. 

The necessity for a Supreme Court for India met with warm approval from 
every speaker that spoke to-day. 

Speaking about the attitude of the British people towards India, in the future 
cODsuilution o( India, a member of the British community observed that when the 
Indian delegates went to London, they would find in the Britisher a desire to dis .. 
charge the responsibilities which Great Britain has held out to India from time to 
time, in order that India might as soon as possible attain tbat Itatus whicMshe desired. 
The speaker hoped that there would be suf6cient goodwill and trult on' both side. 
at the Conference. 

A few of the leading non-officials regretted that tbe people of the Indian Stat .. 
were Dot given separate representation at the conference. 

A reference was also made at the conference to the Peace Negotiations going 
on. at present and the speakers hoped that some satisfactory solution would be 
arrived at and that the Congress under the lead of Mahatma Gandhi would send 
representations to the Conference and guide the deliberations in shaping the destinies 
of tbe f ,ture of India. 

SEOOND DAY-28TH AUGUST 1930 • 

. "The ~ime bas ~ome ,,:hen Indian States cannot stand apart. Tbey must integrate 
with B~ltIsh Indl~.' ThiS was the '!iew expressed at the Conference by Mr. T. 
Raghavlah, Preslden~ of the CounCil of Regency, Pudukottah. This view was 
also shared by all secUons of the house. 

Very valuable suggestions were also made in the meeting both by the non-official 
and ofti~ial memhe~s present. Sir P. S. Sivaswami Aiyar spoke for nearly an hour, 
advocallng the unitary system of Government .1 the best suited for British India. 
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GENERAL SUPPORT TO FEDERAL IDEA 

Most of the speakers advocated Federalism. A retired member of Govern .. 
ment. who had contributed several articles to the Press about the problem of Indian 
States, while advocating Federalism, observed that the autonomous powers of the 
States should not be interfered with. There should Dot b. lev.IliDg the State. 
down, to suit British Indian Provincts. It should be on the other hand levelling up 
the British Provinces to keep them on a par with the Indian States. 

A retired Chief Judge of Mysore. supporting the idea of a Federal Constitution 
observed that it was in the interest of the States t.o see that their constitution was 
such as to give every unit tbe fullest possible freedom not only for individual develop
ment, but for their evolution into a CIJmmoo·wealth. Viewed from this standpoint, it 
seemed clear that the interest of the States could in no way be different from or 
opposed to the interest of the Provinces of British India. The correct attitude of 
Indian delegates from the States would therefore be to support the just and reasoo
able claims of the British Indian people. 

It was absolutely essential that the States' delegates should whole-heartedly co
operate with the delegates from British India in making the new constitutions as 
liberal as possible, and especially with reference to the central executive, military 
expenditure, etc. . 

The Simon Report was severely condemned by almost every speaker, though 
one or two expressed the vie ... that it was a weighty State document. The members 
pointed out that the report carried with it a certain degree of self-condemnation. 

A strong appeal was made by a Member of the Legislative Council to the British 
Indian politicians to take greater interest in the problems of Indian States. He 
pointed out with (acts and figures that the States were contributing indirectly to the 
British Provinces and appealed to the British Indian delegates to see that Mysore 
and the other States got the due share of the Central Revenues. 

An appeal was also made to the Dewan of Mysore to use his influence to see 
that the Round Table Conference WdS not held without Gandhiji. 

Sir Mirza Ismail, in concluding ·the proceedings, thanked the members for their 
valuable suggestion and assured them that be would have the interests of India 
always at beart and expressed the hope that India would soon take her rightful place 
in the comity of nations. (From the "Hindu" of Madr~s). 

Memorandum of the People's Party 
The following note signed, among others, by Messrs. B. Narasinga Rao, D. V. 

Gundappa, V. Venkatappa, D. S. MaUappa. A Krishna Rao, Mirle LakshmiDaraDappa, 
H. B. Gundappa, P. Subbarama Cheui, K. T. Satyanaryana Setty, D H. Chandra
sekharaiya, Mannaji Rao, Kadam K. Chengairaya Reddi t S. Siddaiya and Belur 
Srinivasiengar (all invitees to the Conference) was presented at the Conference 
on the 1Yth . .August. The note dealt in a connected and comprehensive way the 
views of the various aspects of the question of the future of the Indian States as 
the considered views of the signatories. They stated ;-

"We are firmly of the opinion that in all matters coming up for discussion at the 
Conference in London the supreme consideration should be the good of India as a 
who~e ; and that States and Provinces should be prepared to yield some of their 
speCial or separate interests if necessary in order to secure it. Of course no violation 
of their jntegrity and character as di itinct political entities should be permitted: 
and there should be equity. as far as possible. in the sacrifices they are asked to 
~ake for· the common good. Having due regard to these two conditions we should 
direct our e~orts towards the unification of India wherever possible and look at 
every question frOID the standpoint of India as one nation. 

61 
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"THE CoNGRESS INDI8PEN8AW~E" 

Holdiag this opiaioa, as we dO
r 

we naturally feel th.t the London Conference cou!d 
produce DO satisfactory results un CBS the Congress be persuaded to participate lD 
It. The Congress uU9.ueatiooably repre.icuta n:" overwhelmingly ~Rr~ part of t.be 
public of British Indla-el .. s .. Hnd m,lS.'" ahke; and o. such, I~ IS 8 foctor of 
unique significanet: and power in Indian politics .. Apart from con8Idel'Rtio~8 of our 
national unity, It would not be even a poh<'y of prudence for the Stn~8 to do 
anything which ~ight make it appear thllt they '~~n)d le~ t~~m8clvetJ be IBolatedl or might antngoDlse to them the democracy of B~ltl8h (ndul. Ibe great. lcaders .0 
the Congress like Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit Matllal Nehru aud Pandlt Malavly.a 
have Dever said or done anything oppos~ to the interests . of. the St~tcs or their 
Rulen. We, therefore, think that er.pec:bency R~ well ft8 prmclple fCqUlres t.hat t~e 
Governments of the States should impr~ upon tho Government of India aod HIS 
Mo.jesty'li Uovernment the utter futihty ~f ftttc.mpting tc.'! solve II;ldia's. problem 
behind the back of the fJoogresa Bod tlie Imperative nt!CCfl81ty of their takIDg such 
.steps forthwith as will serve to bring the represeutatives of the Congress iota the 
Conference. 

REPRESENTATION OF the STATES' PEOPLE 

We likewise hold thot it would be proper for the Governmont of the States to 
urge the desirability of inviting B few inc.l~pendent reprcsentlltive8 of the StateR to 
l't'present the ~ple of the States at the Round Table Conference, in nddition to 
the Ruling PrlDce8 aud Ministers. Among the subjecta coming up for consideration 
at that Conference, there are bound to be qUC8tIOIlS of two kinds which are of 
peculiar concern to the people of States : ( ,I the effecta produced on the rif:hls 
and the interests of tbe people of the States bl tbe economic and poHtical pohciett 
adopted by the Central Government, and (it) tbe reactions of the democratic 
mov~mellt of British India on the minds of the States' people. In regard to tbCfle 
and connected questions, it is quite possible that the PriOCl'8 or their representatives 
may not feel they are quite free to express themselves unreservedly owing to their 
political entanglements. In any case, public men of the proper kind beinR in 
constant touch with the popular llJi'ld and unhampered by official consldera
tiOIlS, would be able to press the Statea' point of view with that understanding and 
emphasis without which there could be no satisfactory solution of the country's 
problems. And, it is obviouB, on the other hand, the presence of such non-official 
spokesman of the States cannot do any harm whatever. We, therefore, submit that 
it would he both useful and graceful if the Governments of tbe States would see 
their way to press the claims of the public of the Stales to be represented at the 
Round Table Conference. 

THE bnlEDIA TE NEED 

We are decidedly of the view that the States Rhould insist upon the adoption, by 
the Round TabIt: Conference, of a scheme of All-India federatioD, with responsible 
self~govefD~eDt ID all spheres and Do.minion Status in all imperiaJ relations-to be 
ach!eved With the greatest speed practicable. We believe that It is quite possible to 
~eVJ8e suc~ 8 s~h.eme, .providing for dire~t particil?8tion by the people of the Statca 
In Ail-India poittlcal life. at the same tlDle sccurmg a larger measure of internal 
autonomy for the. I:)tatcs and .guftra~teeing 8 permnnent position of undiminished 
hODo~r and prestige to the Ruhng Prmees. The outlines of such a scheme may be 
SeeD. ID the memorandum entitled "A Dominion Constitution for India including 
the Sta.~" adop~ by .the South Indian Slates' People's Conference (19"29) and b)' 
other Similar public b~les snbsequ~lltly •. We admit that, on points of detail, thiS 
memorandum may be iIab!e to ~od'~catlon and that alternative proposals may be 
suggested .. But on essen,tlRI POlDts, It may be taken to represent generally the views 
of the pubhc of the Ind,an States. . 

We may. here ~ke occasion to point out three of the many considerations which 
actuate us ID urglOg ~he ~ntraD~ o~ the 8r.a~ into an All-India Ii'ederal politv. 
The weJl-kDo~n c~nstltul1o.nal prIDclple of • DO taxation without representation" 18 
at p~ese!lt bemg,vlolatcd In the case of the considerable contributions both direct 
and lD~lrect, whlcb tbe people of the States have been making to the revenues of 
ali-India. Wh~t the States ask for is not so .much the return or refund of a share 
of the taxee paid by them all an adequate vOice in the decision of thoBe taxes Sir 
Walte~ Layton baa himself admitted that ·'the issues involved are Dot me;ely a 
share ~n tlie, prc,>;eedB o! the taxes, but also a right of consultation in regard to 
finaoolal pohc7. We, 10 other word., waot to have a hand ill all finanoial and 
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allied legiBlation which .W""ta the Stat.. along with British India. The 
other essential priuciple of "DO power without responsibility" ia also being trails· 
greBsed in the CRse of the States' people. Though we are not subiect to the laws 
nnd law-courts of British India, our hves Bre in many ways being affected by the 
Executive Government of British India. Our destiny is particularly uDder the 
control of tbe Political Department of the Government of India, wbich h .. countl ... 
waye of influencing the Durban. But we have at present no constitutional means 
of compelling the attention of the Govf'rn meot of J ndia to our p;rievances aDd Deeds, 
or of causing a Bcrutiny of the actions of its agents. FederatloD, we expect, will 
bring us Borne of such power. Fcc.leratioD will W80 help to widen our folitical 
outlook and Tnise our status 89 citizens. It will open larger opportunitieB 0 service 
to men of talent and public spirit among us and serve as an encouragement to 
those who feel drawn to political work. 

THE SIMON REPORT 

We submit th.t no notice need be taken of the Simon Report. In their remarka 
On the approprinteoeBs of a federnl polity for India and on the quite obvious need, 
for that purpose. of 8 schedule of subjects of common interest to both BriUsh India 
and the States, the Commission are onl1 repeating idena that .have founded general 
Bceeptance. Their special contribution 18 only the plan of a Greater India Council. 
While tbe advanta!(e which thiB body holdB out ia altogtther doubtful, ito diBadvan
tagee are plnin and forhiddinjt: (il It will perpetuate the preoent bifurcation of 
national politi("8. eii) The position of tJle States in that body is bound to prove 
irksome. (iii) Since it is meant to be a consultative body endowed. witli no 
re8pc?naibihty and DO authorit'¥t it is bound to generate a senSB of WBSted effort 
which will rt"produce itself In bitterness all round. Far from facilitating the 
procC88 of federalisat.ioD, it can only hamper and delay that process~ 

SUPREME COURT PROPOSAL 

We consider a Supreme Court for India to be SD essential part of a federal 
constitution. The present combination of both litigant and judge in the GOl'Crnment 
of India: and the absence of open Bud regular judicial processes in cases of civil 
dispute between a State and the Government of India or any of its Provincial 
branch .. bOB long heen a ceUB. of grave hardBhip to the Stat... If JUBlice should 
be secured to the 8tates, Ihf're must be an indt"pendent tribunal to adjudicate upon 
all matters of difference between them and the Central or any Provincial Govern
ment of British India. Details 88 rt"gardB the constitution and functions of the 
Supreme Court are Bet forth in Section 5 of the Memorandum of tbe South Indian 
States' Peoples' Conference above referred to. 

AN EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR FINANCIAL ADJUSTMENT. 

As for fiscal and financial adjust.mente it seems to us that they can be considered 
under two heads .-Gencral-Certain general Bources of revenue s\lch as customs 
mny be definitely assigned to the Central Government, the States and Provinces 
~reeing to be merely its agents and receiving eharJt:C8 payable for' this service. 
They can claim no share or refund under these heads, common service by the 
Central Government being Butlici.nt cODBider.tion. Speeial.-Where the central 
Government renders any special service to a State, or is en~ in any enterprise 
jointly with a State or where the two have a common source ~ or revenue in ('onse
quence of any reeuliar local circomstances, both would have a claim for an equitable 
distribution 0 the ~UrpIUS(,8. In cases of both kinds. many details have to be 
ascertained and a8SeRsed ; and this can be done onll by a body of experts including 
States' represcntativcs._ Such nn expert committee will be an indispensable auxiliary 
to any federal constitution. It will have to lay down methods of financial settlement 
from tim. 10 lime. There will, of course, bn no payment of Bubsidy by the StotoB 
UDder the Federal Constitution. 

REBPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT WITffiN THE STATES 

Finally. we cannot belp obBerving that the adoption of a Federal Scheme by the 
Round Table Conference will not become feasible unless "the Government of the 
States make up their minds to accept the system of Responsible Government for 
their 0"0' people and announce that acceptance in unequivocal terms immediately 
taking in hand at the same time the work of initiating the needful administrative 
and constitutional reforms toIV ... ds that end, 80 that· the promiBe may become 
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fulfilled within the shortest period of time possible. The smnll Stnt .. of Phaltan and 
Aundh have already taken a step, forward lD that dirt'CtioD j and if other important 
St.ates do not come forward similarly, it will be hard to meet the ~ibea of Op~Denta 
of India's freedom like Lord Meston. He has said :-"Now, Fcdt'rntion iB 1\ blessed 
work' but it cannot CAlIse oil Bnd water to mix. What type or strncture are we 
to find for a federation whic-h is to unite Provinces under a democratic parliRmen~ry 
system with States governed by absolute monarchy Tn More than half of the dIffi
culty of the problem of India will have been removeQ if tbe Ruling Princes. make. it 
plain that they' are willing and are preparing themselvee to come into hl!8 WIth 
British India-If indeed, they cannot Bel an example to it,-in the promotlOD of 
democratic government. 

It seems superftuous that we should explain that. in formulating the abovfI pro
posals, our intention is not even in the loost to see the positions of the Princes 
weakened or lowered. On the oontrary, we are emphatically of the opinion that 
their security and dignity would be the best assured when they and their Govern
ment. are plsced in trnly constitutional relation. with their people, .. is Hi. 
Majesty the King-Emperor. Our concern is simply to ensure that allegiance rendered 
to the Princes does not involve any inferiority of citizenship to their 8ubjects, and 
that far from sening as a handicap, it belp. them forward in political progreso 
alonJt8ide of their brethren of BritIsn India. 

'Ihou~h the above paragraphs are in the form of a general representation 
to the Rulers and Ministers of the States all over India, we oeed scarcely Blly that 
we iorend them in an especial Bense for the sympathetic consideration of the Govern
ment of Mysore. Our Stat. ba. so long enjoyed the I.adership of the Indian Silo! •• 
in progressive ideas] and the present conditions here approximate already 80 appre
ciably to those wnich we wish to lee developed in the neal future, that we feel 
encouraged to hope that ollr Government will Dot hesitate to accept and act upon 
the suggestions above offered. It ia our earnest desire that MY80re should appear at 
the Round Table Conference Dot simply as t·he advocate of a Bocial party or a 
p.!lrticular interest, but aa a whole-hearted champion of the entire cause of Indian 
Nationalism in all ita maifold implications. 

We wish to ~ress again our thankfulness for this opportunity of Italing what 
we believe to be the coDsidered views and long-cherished aspiration& of our felow
citizens j and with that, we should like to couple the expression of our confidence that 
the Government will readil! appreciate the aspects of the case presented by U8 and 
do all that i. po .. ihle for the fulfilment of the objects thus repr .. ented. --

The States' People's Conference 
B.ANG.ALORE-31BT. .AUGUST 1930 

The I?tateo' People's Conferen .. met at Bangalore on the 31.t. .August 1930 under 
!he pr~ldency of Prof. G. R. Abhayankar of Poona. The _proceeding. bOJltan with 
lDvo.catlOD by ConfereD~ voluut~rs, afl.er whi~h Mr. c. V. Nar8Bin~ha Iyengar, 
Chairman of the ReceptIOn Commtttee. delivered h,. addr ... welcoming the delegalt>! 
to tb. Conference. In opening the coufereDce he .aid: 

Tbe States' problem haa two aopecta: (i) Internal (ii) E.tern.l. I mean by 
the former that aspect of the problem which concerns tbe internal constitution of the 
St~tes' Government and by the latter that aspect of it which concerns the relation
shIp of the States to the resl of India in the All-India polity of the future. 

. THE INTBBNAL ASPECT 
With. rOJltBrd to the internal constitution. of the States, the need for thorougb 

reforms ~ now generally felt. At present the Government of the States are pure 
antoc~acl~. ~n some of the more ad vanced States autocracy has a thin veneer of 
conetltutlonahem. A semblance of representative 'institutions is to be found in 
lIuch States but no .real po.w~r whatever is vested in these institutions and they are 
no more than dehatmg BO.1et, .. and the Ruler is all in all. N 01 even in the most 
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advanced States, do we find any fCUarantee for fundamental rights of citizenship. 
There is no independent press in any State. Here. in Mysore, which is reputed to lie 
one of the most advanced States, during the lost two years, wmost all mdependent 
newspapers have Cfll8ed to exist. Hnrdly 8 fortnight ago a newspaper which ~ave 
a brief survey of events in lJIe State. since lJIe BanJl'Rlore disturbancee of 1928, received 
a warning from the Government. There are States in which there is nO distinction 
made betwef'n the State Revenues and the private income of the Ruler. In many 
States, the Rule of Law does DOt exist, the judiciary being in a subservient position. 
Under 8uch conditions there Bre no guarantees for good Government in the States.· 
The nature of the Government is a matt.er of cliance, being dependent on the 
character and temperament of the Rnler__ The control of the paramount power can 
no longer be regarded 8S 8 snf('gunrd against administration. The result of the 
FitzPatrick enquiry into the serious allegations made against the Maharaja of Patiala 
D88 shown us what reliance can be placed on that control. 

To my mind lJIe only .afrguard again.t mi.rule that we can think of is R<oponT 
Bible Government. Constitutional monarchy of the British type appears to be the 
form of Responsible Government best 8Uited. to the St,atea. An additional argument 
in f6vour of Responsible Governmrnt is that the combination of the States with 
the rest of India in a federation will not be practicable if the States were to con
tinue to be under autocratic Government. 

THE EXTERNAl, ASPECT 

'The second part of the problem relate., as J have Already stated, to Ihe position 
of the States in the fulure All-India polity. The .olution of lJIi. part of tbe 
prob lem must of conrse depend on the type of conslitution that may tie adopted 
for India. . 

At the threshold of an constitution makin",. i. the question whelJler the con.· 
titution should be of the unitary or the federal type. W. have necessarily to 
expect great diffacuces of opinion in the malter. ~ch school is anxious 
to justifj ita position in 8S forceful a manner a8 rOBBible. In the last resort, the 
discu8sion inevitably tends to reduce itself to one 0 academical importance, for a 
celebrated Fren('h const.itutional writer obsenes: itA constitution is Dot a pudding 
but is a growth." There is a bcJtinning and an end to all our attempts at constitution 
making. We can after all give but a rough outline of the future constitution. 
Whichever form we adopt It hos necessarily to adjust itself to the varying needs of 
the community for which it i. intended. 

The Indian Princes I!'Cnerally speaking are not averse to the federal idea. The 
conference of Princes held to conSider ilie Simon Report have also expressed their 
desire to agree to a scheme of nil-India federation. 

With a sense of pardonable pride I refer to the views of His Highness the 
Maharaja of Mysore in this matter in his own words: "We sincerely hope that 88 
a result of the conversation which His ExceJlencf is inaugurating in this matter 
and with the aid of your wise statesmanship a way may be found in which it 
will b. open to U8 to flay an honourable part as parlners wilh the British pro
vinces whatever form 0 federal govemment may hereafter be decided upon." 

There ia therefore 8ubet,antial p~eement that t.he future constitution of India if it 
is to include the Indian States ought to be of the federnl type. But the history of 
India from ancient times up to the present day has tanght U8 the advantage of a 
strong central Government. I do not think that we would be well advised. in 
casting oft the lessons that history has taught us ; and in the details to be worked 
out, we have therefore to inBist on a strong stable central federal government with 
a ~ood source of income. 

Sevcrat Ichemes have already been worked out. By far the mo.t complete and 
detailed is that contained in the memorandum of the South Indian States' 
Conference. I am sure that in this conference we shall be oble to beetow the fullest 
attention to the several details of the federal scheme-the outlines of the constitution 
of the central government and t,he component parts, t.he allocation of subjects 
between the central and the ('onatitnent. governments, the financial adjustments 
including the scheme for federal and provincial revenues. Bnd the apportionment of 
the revenut>s among the central govrrnment. the provinces and the States, and last 
but DOt least the creation of a Supreme Court .. 

Mr. Belur Sriniva.. Iyengar proposed Prof. Abhayankar to the PresidentiRI 
Chair. In doing BO, he referred to the activities of the Professor in the cause 
of lJIe subjects of lJIe Indian States. Meser.. VisvanalJla Aiyar of Pudukottah and 
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Achuta Menon of Travanc.ore leconded Bnd supported the above proposition 
res~tively. Tho President w .. then installed in the chair aud w .. profusely garlauded 
amIdst deafening cheers. . 

The Prelidential Addrell 

Pro. AbhaYRnkar who on rising to apeak, was received with loud BPplau8e. l,hen 
delivered his address: whiclt was punctunted with repeated applau.o and recOlved 
with rapt attention tDrougbout. He aaid :-. 

Since your Conference bpld ittl 8P.88100 last ycar at Trivondrum under the dis .. 
tin~i8bed presidentsbip of Sir M. Visvcsvarnyyo, the illustrious administrator and 
statesman of Southern India, much woter has fiowE".d under the bridges. The ~port 
of the Indian States' Committee presided over by Sir Harcourt Butler was publIshed 
8S also the report of the Simon CommiAsion has been out. Both these documents 
deal at considerable length wilh the problem of the Indinn Statea. I have reviewOO 
in det.ail the report of the Butler Committee when I presided over the Deccan 
States' ~ecple's Confereuce in May 1929. 1 do not wish to co'o' the •• me ground 
over Og&lD. 

THE BUTLER ComnTTEE 

Though the composition of Ibe Butler Committee w.. not satisfactory. and did 
r("present all interests concerned, though opportunity was not given to Britiah India 
Rnd Indian States' people to represent their viewB, thou~h its work WAB conducted 
in camera and though the Committee showed studied discourtesy to the delegation 
of t·he Indian Sta.tea' people, it is R mat.ter of 8stisfoct.iOD that the exhousti.v& 
memorandum published on behalf of t.he Indian States' Pt>Ople'. C.ooference bad lt8 
etroel on the memben of the Committee and wo find that they have laid down in 
paras 49 BDd 50 two important principles. ODe is that the duty of the Paramount 
Power to protect the 8tatt'S against rebellion or insurrection impolIJeB on it the 
correlative obJigationB to demand that the princes shall remedy legitimate grievances 
and aD obligation to prescribe the measures necessary to ensure this result. This 
is Dot a Dew principle but the renffirmation of one which was enunciated. by Lord 
Lyu.oo in his deilpatch to the Secretary of ~t.ate for India prior to the rcndition 
of MY80I't'. The second principlo laid down by tho Butler Committee ia that if 
attempta ore made to eliminate a Ruler and to subst.itute another form of government 
due to a wide-spread popular demand for 8 change, the Paramount Power shall be 
bound to maintain the .. ~hts, privileges and dignity of tho ruler: but it .hall bo 
bound also to suggest such measures as would aatiafy this demand without eliml .. 
Dating the Prince. This ia 8 most legitimate principle which is the natural corollary 
of tlie riJeht of protection from internal commotion claimed and enjoyed by the 
Indiau Rulers. It iSt 1l0wever, a matter of extreme surpise that the so-called 
enlightened Princes have raised. 8 strong protest against this principle and have 
resented the action of the Butler Committee in laying it down in an unequivocal 
manner. If the people of aD Indian St.ate carry on an intensive agitation for a 
change in the form of government and moke it impossible for a Ruler to administer 
his State, would it not be necessary for such 8 Prince to coIl in the aid of the 
Paramount Power to suppress sueh an altitatioQ? If he dOeB not resort to this 
~ppeal for help he shall have to oubmit to tho forces of revolution 
m the State. If the Ruler therefore wants to save himself from luch 
I catastropht, is it Dot If'gitimate on the part of the Paramount 
Po~er, before it can afford protection, to ask him to 8 atisfy tho 
clo~ms. of bis .people and their Itgltimate aspirations? This then is a correlativo 
obligatIon follOWing from the duty of protection. Secondly. not only io it not 
dangerous but it is positively beneficial to the Ruler as it ensures the permanence 
Rnd continuity of his rule Blld bis dynasty. We are however unable to undorstand 
wbat is meaot by the higb-sounding words hereditary aDd traditional forms of 
Government., I~ tbey mean the ~ivJDe right to misrule. !1B observed by Tupper, 
we have to enhghten tbese PrlDee. that the day. of dIVIDe right to rule and thot 
too in au auU?cTatic and irresponsible manner, have ~ne for ever. I hav~ referred 
to these seJ?timents onl'y' to .c~ovey to you what is. at the back of the mind of a 
group of PnDees ,Thorn Sir WIlham Barton has descnbed as the non-intervention 
g:roup who are struggling to maintain their autocracy intact against the surging 
tides of democracy. 

The Simon CommissioD report h .. referred to the problem of Indian Stat ... 
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By tbe atrict terma of reference as containted in the Statute in Section 84-A of tbe 
Government of India Act, the <.:ommissioD wae Dot ch8r~ed to deal with the 
question. Sir Joltn Simoo in the letter which he addressed. to the Premier in October 
last drew attention to tho importance of beariog in mind the relations which. may 
develop between British India and the Indian IStates Bod obtained. the Premier's 
.... nt to consider the proble!D' I! i~ r ... lly very surpri8ing tbat. tb.is i.mporta"t 
idea dawned upon thlB CommiSSion at the fSJ; eud of their mqUlry after 
they bad almost completed their investigatIons extending Over nearly 
two ymrs. Even 80 the COmmission Lever heard the parties to thia question, never 
cHcited information from the witneBSI!8 or called for the opinions of people wbo 
1\"ere vitally concerned with the same. On the approval of the Prime Minister th(';y 
have considered thie problem of the Indian States and thil procedure is thorou~hly 
unconstitutional becAuse neither the Chairman of the Commission oor the Prime 
Mini8ter WB8 authorised to ~o beyond the express provision in the statute. The 
coniloideration of thi. problem was undoubtedly necessary and just as Parliamentary 
s8nctiOQ WK. obtained to appoint the Simon (.;ommission before t.he statutory period, 
similar sanction Ihould have been obtained to widell the scope of the inquiry. 
There would have been then an OCC811ioD to demand a thorough inquiry about. this 
subject and the collection of matl'.rial and evidence bearing on the Bame. The 
Commissionen' action therefore in this lC8pect is not. s81lCtioned by Jaw nnd 
perfunctory and one Bided in ('harst'ter. The Commission -has acted upon the 
ex parte report of the Butler Committee and a ~ood deal of the material placed 
before the Butler Committee in this connection )n campra. The Commission has 
failed to noti~e, that tbis material is ~I.o ooll~ted and pul in by only one party to 
thiS problem ID camera and that too II not 8ubJected to the test of cross~cxamina. 
tion. The conclusion. therefore of the tiimon Commission bearing upon 
tbi. problem of IndiRn StalcB are onc-.ided, defective, thorougbly reactionary a"d 
utterly onac~ptable just for t~e same reuo~8 88 the recommendations of the 
Butler Committee are. There II a statement In the report- that "the relations of 
the Iodian Slates to any future constitutional framework of British India is 
within our term. of reference.·' With due deference I have to submit that Section 
84-A does not al all include this lubject io the term. of reference. The report 
doea Dot support thia statement by any authorit.y. AI the Simon report is engaging 
the attention of 80 many people and parties in this couDt7, and in England 1 hope 
you will OlICU.. m. if 1 dwell at some con.iderable oogth 00 this part of the 
Report. which alfect. our intereot in a highly prejudicial manner_ 

DIRECT RBLAnoNs WITH.THE CROWN, 

As regard tbe propooition that tbe Priucea and Chiefs are in ~ireet relations 
with the British Crown the Commissioo hRB Dot given any' reasons 10 support of 
this theory. This theory of direct ·relations with British ·Crown is a pure fiction 
latterly invooted by the cbampion. of autocracy and i. now countenanced by the 
bureaucracy for their own ends. It is significant to note there is a dehberate 
attempt to evade lb. definition of tbe \Vord Crown u.ed in this phrase. 1'0 UB it 
plainly appea1'8 that this fiction is invented eolely to deprive the future Government 
of British India of the authority of the paramount power over the Indian State. 
to preserve intscl all the privileges, perqui.ites, emolumoots and pl .... ur... of life 
which are enj'oyed by the 8atraps Bod Viceroys and by the diplomatic 8E'.fvice 
called the po itical department. The Indian Princes, es~lany of the Don-interven
tion group, have shown their williDgo.... for this change obviou.ly from selfi.h 
motives. . 

INTERFERENCE IN INTERNAl. AEFAIRS. 

, Interference into the Internal aff.irs of 8 State is a correlntive oblig.tion imposed 
upon every paramount power. The non·intervention group of the Princes are 
challenging the right of interference of the Paramount Power. In a well-administered 
Stllte there ia no .. naon to believ. thal unnec .... ry intervention would ever take 
place. It is obvious that the ri~ht of intervention is one of the incidents of 
Paramountcy. It has till now been exercised by the political department over 
100 years. Even if the Viceroy is the head of Indian India with the ~ortfolio of 
Indian States, with the diplomat ic service under his commRD~1 there 18 not the 
.lightest ground to believe tbal tbere would be any change in t.be exerci.. of thi. 
ri~ht of intervention by the Paramount Power. We, therefore, enLirely fail to see 

. why the Prince. should warmly welcome this cbange in the agency of the ParamouQl 
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power from the GoverDor-GenerRI~in~Council.t~ a SiD~lc.man rule of the Viccroy 
who would be irresponsible and 0100 a Dlllliary dictator under the ocheme of 
the Simon Report. 

THE OTHER PROPOSAJ.8. 

The third proposition about ~n amendme.n~ ~f Section .33. of .the Government .of 
India Act is to give legal sa.nctton to t~e divIsion of Indm Ulto two parts. Con8ls. 
teney requires n similar change in Section 2 clausC8 1 and 2 of tbe ~overnment 
of India Act. If Indian India is to be under the control of the VIceroy the 
Commission docs not say if he is to be subordinate to the Secrl!tary of State aud 
if he is to pay due obedience to all Buch orders R8 he may receive from th~ Secre .. 
tary of State. The Report observe: HEven . At. present hO\fever the ~rcign I!-fld 
political portfolio of the Government of lodla IS al ways held .by th~ Viceroy h.lm
self." This is not a correct statement of fact. The word Viceroy IS not recogDlSed 
in the constitution. So far 88 the composit.ion of the Government of India iB 
concerned it is the Governor·General and Dot the Viccroy who holds the porfollo 
of the foreign and political department. It does DOt require much wisdom to 
appreciate that a Council Government is undoubtedly better than one man rule. 
Even during recent times members of Council have 1!rotesm.l when action was 
taken of a drastic character in a grave political case behind the back of the coun
cillon. Under the scheme su~ted by the Report there is no possibility of any 
political case going befOore the Executive Council of the Governor-General. There 
would thus be 8 departure in a retrograde manner in this respect. Th18 recommen
dation therefore is utterly reactionary and cannot be accepted. 

TRANSFER OF PARAMOUNTCY 

The firth proposition about the exercise of paramountcy is most dangerous for 
the growth of any Dominion Government ID BriLish India. It. suggests that the 
authority of Paramountcy should be traosferred from the future liovernment of 
India to the Viceroy controlling Indian India. But the result of thiB devolution 
would stultify any Government of the future functioning in British India. It is to 
be regretted that the CommisaionerB have not applied their minds to the evil 
consequence that would ensue by taking away this right at Paramountcy from the 
central Government in British Indul. The Buggeetion therefore of divesting the 
Central Indian UoverDment of the right of paramountcy over the Indian States 
would not ouly seriousll impair the efficiency: of the Central Government in British 
India but wonla \,rov. blgbly detrimental to lbe Princes and roople alike in the 
Indian States. This suggestion is most mischievous and suicida to the growth and 
development of any Swaraj constitution in India. This arrangement would create two 
rival Governments saturated with all the evils of the worst diarch'l' 

Again althongb tbe Viceroy is the pnsident of the Cbamber 0 Princoo 80 long 
8S the office of Viceroy is not recognised in the cODstitution and Binee 'the Royal 
Proclamation inaugurating the Chamber of Princes dated Hth Feb. 199...8 W8a 
addressed by Hio Imperial Majesty to "Hi. Excellency the Viceroy and Gov .. n
General," the statement of the Commission that the VIceroy in thi. connection ia 
the representative of the British Crown rather than the bead of the Indian Govern
ment is unwarranted. It i. merelf nn attempt to put an interpretation suitable to 
the new fiction of direct relations With the Crown. 

CoUNCIL FOR GREATER INDIA 

The proposition about .thio subj~t wonld nev.. be acceptable to Britioh Indi •• 
ReadlDg between the hnes It 18 apparent that the principal inspiration for 
making several of the recommendations detailed abOve bearing on Indian 
States comes from the Butler Report and the ... pari. evidence recorded by that 
Commi~tee in c?mer~. It is further tc? b.e noted that, in matters of common concern 
for ,which the CounClI for Gre~.te~ ~ndla 18 8U~ested, policies pursued by the British 
~ndl.n Government· are preludlclally. affectlllg .the people of the India. 8Iat... It 
1& therefore exp~ted that representation on th18 COuncil would be extended to the 
people of tbe Indian States. But the Report ouggests that the representstiv .. sbould 
be chosen by the goverolDg organ of each State. Now tho governing orlmn of each 
State is nothing but the autocratic will of the Ruler of each !State. '7'1'110 Council 
tberefore would be CC?mpooed of the representatives of the peopl. of the Britis\t Indian 
uOlts aod o~ f.!:1e DOmmeeB of. thes~ autocrats 80 far aB the State units Bre concerned. 
The Comm .. olon baa been r .. teratmg that the creation of the Council is intended 
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to stimulate the growth 01 federal union between the two parts of India. But the 
cardinal principle of· federation accepted in all the federal CODStitlltioDI now fUDctic:m" 
ing in the world, Damely, that the people living in all the uoite of a federatlO.D 
.hould be represented In the federal legi.lature, is deliberately ignored .0 far .. th!s 
oeheme of a Council of Greater India i. concerned. Thi. propo •• 1 therefore 1. 
quite unacceptable to Briti.h Iudian. and Indian Stat .. ' people. 

THE AlWY 

The duty 01 proteeting the Prin ... from external aggres.ion h .. till now vested 
Dot in the British Crown but in the agents of the CrOWD. The treaties which 
cootnin this guarantee were concluded bI-the agents of the CroWD, namely, the 
East India Compan), and the Government of Indi.. The Imperial Government h .. 
never di8char~ed thl8 duty nor has it ever interfered with the exercise of this duty. 
Thi. duty has been performed to the entire sati.faction of the States by the 
Government of India. So far as the States are concerned there is not the slightest 
justification to urge that tho control and direction of the Indian army Bhould rest 
m the hand. of agenll of the Imperial Government. The object of this astouDding 
Buggestion apparently seems to be to divest the future goveromtot of the. power 
of defence and thu. to cripple it and make it thoroughly iDcapable of bearing the 
weight of real lelf-government. - . 

It is very humiliating in this respect to note that the Princes have been used as 
a plausible excu.e for depriving the future l!0vernment of British India of the 
control over the Indian Army. It 18 also very sIgnificant to note that the inspira
tion for thil com .. openly from the lee:aJ advi.er of the Prin .... from the Butler 
Committes aDd from the protagonista of the Indian autocracta. It was Sir Leslie 
Scott who invented this theory and publicly .tated it so far back as May 1928. 

'rhe Jropo.al. therefore of the Simou Report so far 88 the army in India is 
concern ate 10 deliberately mischievous and so palpably ridiculoul that it is very 
difficult to apeak about them with any restraint. No Dominion Government worth 
the name would ever function deprived ·of the control over the army. The 
Indian Prince. al80 can hardly expect to occupy any honourable position under the 
future federation if the control of i.he army is not to vest in the federation. 

The Princes ought to have protested vigorously sgaiD.t the arm)' propo.al. We 
have, however! the misfortune to see that they have taken the initiatlve in formulat
ing this d18bo ical proposal in quietly acquiescing in it and have shown their willing
ness to C()ooov.erate with the Imperial Government on the Advisory Committee. Is 
thie very edifying and patriotic, I venture to .. k the Prill ... Y 

EFFECr ON BBITIl!H INDIA 
To my mind their elfect on British India would be di.astrouo. 
India would be divided into two parts, Indisn IDdia and British India, each 

under different paramount authority. Tbere is a desire Dot to leave this result 
to mere cbance, but legal and con.titutional way. have heen suggested to elfect the 
di.memberment of Indian India from Briti.h IDdi.. The proposal to divest the 
future Dominion Government of right of paramountcy over the Indian States will 
8Orioully impair efficieDcy of the future Government and it would be utterly stultified 
in practic.. The proposal to keep Indian IDdia nnder a Vleeroy nnconDected 
constitutionally with the future GovernmentJ with the Bole command of the Imperial 
army, with Ii" hundred tiny despots zealonsl:y tryin~ to uphold autoerotic rule 
would make Indian IDdi. another Ulster, B thorn In the Side of the future govern
ment. There ill attempt to force economic subordination of British India under the 
dominating authority of the Viceroy who i. created a military dictator. The future 
goverDmeDt deprived of the control over the army can hardly attain Dominion 
etat"s in the near future. 'rhe GoverDment of Briti.h India would be the civil 
custodian of p .... and order lubject to the bureaucratic dictation of the .ecurity 
services. The army proposals would result in the inanguration of the subsidiary 
system nf old and would bring about a complete demorali.ation both of the Govern
meDt and the peo",le of British India. The whole scheme of the Simon Report 
makes it thorouglily Impossible for federal union to materiali.e even in the diltant 
future. The Report haa prominently .tated aU the insuperable difficulties which would 
make any federal union "the ba ........ fabrio of a perverted vi.ion. 

EXISTENCB OF STATES' PEOPLB: IGNORED ' . 

So far as the States are concerned the Commls.loners .eem to forget that th"re 
are 70 millIon. of human beiDII' with a claim to political and civic rights and who 

6a 
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deserve their consideration. Even the reactionary Butler Committ~e bas ~on,: a 
real service in recognising the force of ~gitation and the. necessity o~ S~tlSrymg 
legitimate demands of the people In the Indian States. The 5111.100 Com~\lsslon has 
scrupulously avoided any reference to the popular movement In the Indian State or 
any advice to the autocratic rulers to maintain a standard form of civiJised govern
ment in their States. Their sole aim has been to bring all tbe despotism in Indian 
India under a still more despotic control of the Viceroy to serve Imperial 
interest. They have Dot suggested any restriction Of limitations on t~e Indian Prin~es 
to maintain good. government or even that type of government, which they prescribe 
for British India. The Commissioners have given their sanction to the theory of 
direct relations of the Princes with the Crown. As regards the effects of this Report 
upon the Indian Princes it is quite certain that it will prove distlppointing and will 
frustrate the cherished visions of the non-intervention group and would reduce the 
Prince to a position of abject dependence. The burden of the Indian Princes till noW' 
has been that there has been unnecessary interference into their internal affairs I The 
complexion of the future government controlling Indian India would be more despotic 
under the Simon Report scheme than it is now. 

THE REMEDY 

In the transfer of power from the bureaucratic Government of toeday to the 
future government of the people, there would undoubtedly be an undertaking. just 
as there was at the time of the transfer ot the Government from the East India 
Companv oCthe CrOWD, to respect the treaties and engagements as though they were 
made with them. If the Princes adopt responsible government as their goal there 
would be DO necessity for any intervention into their domestic affairs. It is very 
easy to establish a convention that if in any State the form of government approxi
mates to tbat in Britisb India there should be DO interference from the Paramount 
Power. Such a conventioll would be binding upon the future Government. With 
such safeguards there would be no justification to suggest that the future government 
shOUld be deprived of the authotity of Paramountcy uver the Indian States. The 
integrity and the autonomy of Ihese States would remain firm and secure. Harmony 
would be maintained and the situation would stimulate and foster the growth of real 
federation. If the peopJe of tbe Indian States are given the same civic rights and 
political privileges as their brethren in British India, representation of the States 
In tbe federal legislature and the federal executive dealing with matters of common 
concern would be satisfactorily secured and such a federal organisation would be 
entirely in consonance with the accepted canons. If the States can thus be united 
with British India and if Great Britain sincerely is to part with pmycr to the future 
Government and ioyests it with the authority and dignity of a real self-governing 
Dominion, India shall have to be given the power of defence. If however, the 
Princes still persist in bringing aboul the dismemberment of India and hope to 
prosper by remaining as an Indian Ulster, they would he looked upon as the enemies 
of the country by the teeming millions of India. They will forfeit their sympathy. 
The Princes therefore would have everything to gain and nothing to lose by their 
political union whb British India under one central authority. 

THE SrATES' PEOPLES' DEMANDS 

The Indian States' people stoutly oppose the idea of being dismembered from 
British India, They insist upon the political relations of the States continuing with 
the. Governor-General-ineCouncii and with the future Dominion Government. They 
beheve that when transferred to an irresponsible Government under a Viceroy they 
would .be under a mor~ despotic sway than the one under which they are at present 
labounng. They deSire that there should be no change in their overlordship and 
that Paramou~t aut~orit~ ~hould n?t be di.ide,d into two places. They further hope 
and t.~st t~at If their p~htlcal relallons are With the future Dominion and if this 
I?omlnloD 15 invested 'W!lth Param.ount authority over these States by a close associa. 
tiO~ and ~o~al pe.rsuaslon, the Prances would be induced to raise the efficiency of 
their a.dmlnlstratlons to th.e level. of British India .. T~ey fear that innumerable 
hardships would be expe,rlenced In every day affairs If Paramountcy is dlvided.' 
They apprehend all the e.ds of dyarchy under such a system. They demand tb~1 
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in federal union with British India in maters of common concern they should be 
represented in their own right and not as the nominees of their autocrats. The 
people of the S.ates assert tbat the proclamation of 1917 should be accepted by 
the Princes in the Indian States, as such a step alone would stimulate and (oster 
federal union between the two parts oflndia and pave the way for a harmonious 
union with British India on political and economic grounds. They took with horrof, 
upon Indian States serving as Indian Ulster and thus retarding and obstructing the 
development of Swaraj in India. It will thus appear that all the recommendations 
of this Commission are opposed tooth and nail by the Indian States' people and they 
refuse to accept them. 

This noW' brings me naturally to the Round Table Conference. It is noW' decided 
that only the representatives of different ~arties and interests in British India and 
the representatives of States are to be lDvited to this Conference. The original 
speeches of the Secretary of State and Sir John Simon placed both representatives 
on the same level. What led to the making of an IDvidious dis.inction about 
the States, I do not know. Indian States" people demanded a representation and 
it was denied to them. It means that 70 millions of His Majesty·s subjects are 
precluded from participating in the deliberations of the Conference. 

The most crucial issue before the Round Table Conference would be about 
the division of Paramount Power into two authorities and divesting the Dominion 
Government of the Paramount authority over the Indian States. The dangerous 
conseq uences of the suggestion have been exhaustively placed before you. The 
people of the Indian States vehemently oppose this principle. 

THII: BANGALORS CONFERSNCB: 

] am very glad that your distinguished Dewan, Sir MirZl Ismail. had convened 
the conference of the leading men to ascertain their views about the subjects that 
are naturally to come before the Round Table Conference. So far as the Indian 
States are concerned, the recommendations of the Simon Commission, as I have poin
ted out above, are very mischievous and are unacceptable. The real point is about the 
divesting of future Government of the power of Paramountcy over the States. I do 
not know whether this point was discussed at the conference held at this place. It is 
upon this that the solidarity, efficiency and strength of the future entirely depends I do 
not know whe.her your State disseD.s from the view of the Simon Report aDd insists 
on tbese powers continuing on the future dominion Government as till now. I was 
struck by a very sagacious statement in the Dewan"s speech tbat in practice the 
degree of interference in internal affairs of a State will depend upon the system of 
administration in such a State-the more constitutionally governed-it is the less 
justification or likelihood there is or will be for any intervention on the part of tbe 
Paramount Power in its domestic concerns. This sfatement in fact is the crux of 
the situation. It is, therefore, safe to assume that Mysore at least will not support 
the mischievous proposal of divesting the future Indian Government of the right of 
Paramountcy over the States. And this inspires the confidence that the representa
tion of Mysore will streng.hen the cause of British India and Indian India. 

FUTURB: SWAM] 

The federation of India (or matters of common concern is within the range of 
practical politics and can be easily achieved without any difficulty. But a most 
insuperable difficulty lies in the way of political union with British India. 

The dominion of the future shall be connected with the States through Its power 
of paramountcy. By the Princes adoptin, responsible government as their goal 
this paramountcy in practice will recede far ID the background. The great difficulty, 
however, is how to induce the Rulers to adopt responsible form of govern
ment in their Slates. This can be secured by press! re from without and from 
within. The pressure from without is to come from the paramount power. 

THR PRSSENT MOVB:MB:NT 

The new dispensation of a non~vjolent non~co-operation which is a sovereign 
remedy against all evils of autocracy and whose wonderful efficacy has been abun
danlly proved in British India, has furni.hed the silver·lining to the clouds hanging 
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over the Indian States. The recent agitation in British India which bas convulsed 
tbe whole country which has given a rude sbock to the mighty power, wbich baa 
brought about a strange revolution in the prevailing ideas of invulner~ble ~res~ige 
has a great lesson for both Princes and j tbe people of the States ahke to Imbibe. 
It is time for the Indian Princes to appreciate the inwardne.s of this movement of 
tremendous moral force and great po.t~ntialiliel!J. With few exce~tions aJmo~t all the 
Indian Rulers possess hardly any mlhtary strength. to keep thel.r people JD check. 
It is equally impossible that the para~ount po~e~ wd! run ,to their ',tseue on every 
occasion of non-violent Don-eo-operatlon and Civil disobedience. Wisdom therefore 
lies in appreciating the realities of the situation ao.d in ~losiDg with the people ,in a 
spirit of paternal attachments and transparent alDcenty, If; however, the PrlDCel 
still persist in their obduracy, the path for the people i. quite clear. Perfectly non .. 
violent in their attitude, they must carry on tbis fight for liberty and be prepared 
for all sacrifices. Without invoking the aid of others and depending on their own 
self· help this freedom's hattie though handed flam sire to Bon is lure to be won. 
I therefo~ appeal to you to be alive to this new dispensation and carryon your 
struggle with faith in God and with readin.ess for suffering and sacrifice. Victory 
is bound to crown your efforts.-Bandemataram. 

ProceediDgl &: RelOlutioDI 
The reading of the Presidential address took nearly two bours, after wbicb Mr. 

M. P. Somasekhara Rao, the Secretary of the Conference, read extracts of message I 
received from leading men in Soutb India regretting the latter's inability to attend the 
Conference and wishing the Conference aHaucttss. Among those who scot messages 
were Messrs C. Vijayaraghavachariar of Salem, Raghavendra Rao Sarma of 
Hyderabad, N. C. Kelkar, Kirloskar, Swaminatba Aiyar of Pudukottab, Cbudgar of 
Rajkot. M. Shama Roo. Rajavedi. S. N. Agashi and Dr. V. N. Desai. 

AlIRESTED LEADElIS CONGIIATULATED 

Tbe place of honour among the important resolutions moved to~day was given to 
the one moved from the cbair congratulating Mr. K. T. Bashyam, a leading Advocate 
of Bangalore, President of the Bangalore District Congress Committee and one of 
the enthusiastic public worker in the State. Mr. P M. Rama Sarma, Vice~President of 
the Bangalore Labour Union and II otbers on tbeir incarceration late yesterday by 
the First Clas. Magistrate of Bangalore on charges under Sees. 109. 143. 147 and 426. 
I. P.C. 

The following resolution was next moved from the chair and carried unanimously: 
"This Conference expresses its warm and grateful appreciation of the self.sacrifice, 

courage and determination of such citizens of the Indian States as have joined the 
National campaign (Dr the freedom of the Motherland." 

DEMAND FOIl SWA.1IA.] 

Mr. A. B. Salem of Cochin then moved the following resolution: 
"This Conference i. convinced that there can be no peace and plosperity for any 

part of India unless full Swaraj is established for tbe whole of india, and calls UPOD 
. the people of the States to support and participate, in all· possible ways, in the 
national efforts for the immediate attainment of that goal:' 

In moving the above resolutioD, Mr Salem said that he considered it a «reat 
shame-and he wanted to be frank and honest in the matter-to look at the Simon 
Report and the recommendatioDs of the Butler Committee. The time had come when 
they had to look up to their own efforts and not to the efforts of otbers for tbeir 
frame!'ork. People in India could have no peace or prosperity uDtil full Swaraj wal 
e.tabh.hed. 'l:'hey could not tbink of a free India until Swaraj was e.tablished. . 

The resolutIon was then put to the vote of the House and declared carried. 

SUPPORT TO NA.TIONAL PlIOGRAr,rMII 

!;ir .. C. Achutha Menon of Travancore then moved the following resolution.; . 
ThiS ConfereDc~ rea.ffi.rms the resolve of the people of the States to carry on in 

th-: ~tates ~he foJlowlDg Items of national work in co-operation with their brethren of 
Bnt!sh IndIa ;-(1) Charka and Khaddar. (0) Boycolt of foreign cloth and Br~ti.h 
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good •• (3) Abolition of liquor trade and (4) contribution of men and money to the 
national campaign." 

THB CONFERENCE AND INDIAN STATES 

Mr. Visvanatb Aiyar of Pudukottah then moved the following r •• olution :-
"This conference warns the British Government tbat any conclusions reached as 

to the future of the Indian States in the absence of tbe spokesmen of their people, and 
without reference to their interests and rights, will not be acceptable to the people and 
canDot serve to promote peace and harmony in the States. 

"This conference appeals to the Indian National Congress and all political parties 
81 well 8& the Indian Princes to abstain {rom participation in tbe proposed Round 
Table Conference or aoy other body which being meant to consider an AU·India 
constitution, does DOt contain representatives of the people of the States." 

CONGRESS AND R. T. C. 

The following r.solution urging tbe nec.ssity of the Indian National Congress at 
the Round Table Conrerence was moved by the Chair and declared carried :-

"This conrerence urges upon the Brhish Government and the Indian Princes 
alike the imperative necessity of their adopting such measures forthwith as will selVe 
to secure the co-operation of the National Congress m the preparation of a Swaraj 
constitution for the whole of India." 

PRINCES AND MINISTERS' REPRESBNTATION 

Mr. Hosakoppa Krishna Rao moved the (ollowing resolution :-
"This conference declares the Rulers and Ministers of the Indian States cannot 

be regarded as the representatives of the people of the States ; this conference 
Strongly repudiates the claim made by some ot the 13 Princes and Ministers whose 
names have so far been reported in the Press as those persons invited to the Round 
Table Conference, to be representatives of the States and declares that any sugges
tions or recommendations made by them should not be taken to be the opinions of 
the people of the States," 

In a lengthy Kannada speech Mr. Rao pointed out that Minister. and Princes 
could not be taken to represent the wishes of the subjects. The idea of federation 
as conceived by some of the Princes who bad given expression to their views was 
mischievous. Tbe .peaker for one would say that the power and prestige of the 
Princes would be safrguarded by joining the federation. As it W8S, the Princes were 
carried away by the Butler <':ommlttee recommendations. Princes and the Ministers 
representing the States, who were invited to the conference were merely nominees 
of the British Government. Under sucb circumstances, the speaker would have no 
hesitation in saying that the Princes and the Ministers had not the backing of the 
subjects and any resolutions or suggestions could not bave the support of the people. 

SEOOl!tD DAY-hI. SEP1EMBER 1930 

Tho second day's proceedings of tbe Conference began on tbe 181 SEPTEMBER 
at 8 a.m. under the presidency of Prof. G. R. Abbayankar. 

RESOLUTION ON RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT 

Mr. A. B. Salem 01 Cocbin moved tbe first resolution oftbe day. It ran thus: 
'~This conference emphatically demands the immediate establishment of Respon. 

sible Government in the States. This conference resolves to support with all its 
resources any Government in any particular State for the establishment of Responsi
ble Government there." 

In moving the above plopositie)D, Mr. Salem said: "We have been in this couD.try 
appealing _nd petitioning. We have comc to realise our rights and we are gOing 
to demand it. We want immediately Responsible Gov-:rnment. In England, the 
King cannot make any law of his own. The King reigns but does not rule .. The 
Parliament ha. got tho rigbt and tbe power. Tbe people'svote is the ultImate 
source of power 10r the Government. I want to bring the responsibility away from 
the voter 10 England to the voter in India. I want to bring the voter in the State 
tbe ultimate source of autbority. 1 want tbe people in tbe States the ultimate source 
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of authority in the State, as it should' be. There must ,be re.spons~ble Governme.nt., 
Without that, any kind of constitution, you make 10 India, wd~ rest upon qUick 
sands and not upon any foundation whatever," . 

Mr. V. Satyamurti Aiyar of Pudukottah seconded the resolution. He said that 
subjects of the State. wanted Responsible Government· in all its implications. Res· 
ponsible Government meant not the responsibility to an independent organisation 
or power, but to responsibility to the people. The Executive of a Governme.nt should 
be responsible to a constitutionally cODstituted legislature. The second POlDt about 
the responsible Government was the need for an independent judiciary. It should 
be independent from the Executive. These two points were the pivots upon which 
Responsible Government should go round. U these two principles were absent then 
there was no Responsible Government. The demand for Responsible Government 
implied other rights also viI. liberty of speecb, of Press, right of association, etc. 

The speaker then pointed out that Responsible Government in the States should be 
under the aegis of the Ruler. Responsible Government should be established at once, 
because it was to tbe good of the ruler and the ruled. The speaker hoped that the 
future constitution of India would be a federal polity. 

AN AMENDMENT 

Mr. S. K. Venkatrangam Iyengar brought in an amendment I'That tbi. Conference 
suppons the demand of the people of Mysore for the immediate establishment of 
Responsible Government for M ysore.-' 

Mr. Achula Menon wanted to include the State of Travancore also. 
Mr. Subrabmanya Aiyar of Pudukottah pleaded for the inclusion of Pudukouah 

also, pointing out that Pudukottah did not lag behind in its demand for Responsible 
Government. 

Mr. Salem, in opposing the amendment. said that they should take one particular 
State and concentrate their forces there for the purpose of establishing responsible 
Government. He would appeal to the delegates to leave aside the consideration of 
parochical patriotism and work together. 

The President also expressed his view that it would be better if the people con· 
centrated their attention in one place and get immediate responsible Government. 
Then they could do the saBlie thing with other States. The President also 
teferred to the Satyagraha campaign inaugurated by Mahatma Jandhiji and pointed 
out tQ8t the Mahatma also selected one particular place for his campaign. ' 

Another amendment to refer the matter of concentration to a Committee fell 
through. 

The President then put the amendment to the House, and declared it carried. 
Messrs Subrahmanya Aiyar and V. Satyamurti Aiyar of Pudukottah wanted to know 
what became of their amendment to include the State of Pudukottah also. The Presi
dent replied tbat it fell through. Mr. Subral.manya Aiyar observed that it was not 
at all put to vote and as a prolest against the procedure of the chair, walked out. 
They weret bowever, persuaded to walk in. 

Mr. N. Subrabmanya Aivar, Retired Dewan Peishkar spe.king next said that 
t~e first part of the resolution relating to the demand of the people for Respon
Sible Government had not been put to vote and as 6uch the discussions on the 
latter part of the resolutions and amendments thereon were out of order. It wal a 
case of putting the cart before the horse. He said tbat tbere was no clear idea 
of responsible government. The word Government was itself a misnomer. The right 
word would be protection. Wbat the people wanted both in British India and Jndian 
States was not merely to be policed. but. to be protected in their own land in their 
livc:lihood, so t~at they ~ould li,ve ~ life of self. dependent nation. He pleaded for 
active efforts belDg made In the direction of constituting a self·dependent national life 
when he said lelf-government and Responsible Government would come as night 
followed day.. He was n.t one of those who believed that forcing the Government 
would carry thmgs to any degree. 

Before putting the original resolution as amended, i.e., to support the demand of 
the people of Mysore and Travancore for the immediate establishment of Respon&ible 
GovernmeDt the President made a few remarks. about the meaning of Responsible 
Government. He quoted D!cey and otber great constitutional writers and said the 
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legal sovereignty shQuld he .... responsible to the political sovereignty, viz, 
the people. In India, at the present day, in some States there was nothing 
like a free press. There was no right to hold meetings etc. One particular 
State was selected so as to concentrate all available forces, and such a singling out 
did not throw any reflection,on the other States. H. appealed to tbe people to 
make a st8rt. '" 

The resolution was then put to vote and declared carried. 

FEDERAL CONSTITUTION 

The following resolution was then moved from the chair 'Bod after having been 
seconded and supported, was passed unani.mously : . 

"That this Conference reaffirI&s the general principles of federal polity contained 
in the memorandum styled "DomillioD constitution for India including the Indian 
States" adopted by the South Indian States· People·s Conference at Trivandrum in 
1929. and since adopted by ".riou. other public bodies in the States and this 
Conference recommends that the said Memorandum together with all such cbanges 

• as are necessitated by the change of conditionfi in the country to be taken into COD

, sideration along with the scheme adopted by the.AII·lndia States· P_~ople·s Conference 
at Madras and other popular documents in the framing of Swaraj Constitution for 
India."' 

Mr. C. N. Narasingha then moved the following resolution :-
'·The Conference declares that if Responsible Government is not introduced on or 

before the 31St December, 1931, it will have to devise necessary sanctions for the 
enforcement of this demand in such States as may be found ready for action OD lines 
similar to those adopted in the rest ot India, subject to such changes in the general 
programme as may be necessary to suit the different conditions obtaining in these 
States."' • 

Mr. Hosakoppa Krishna Rao seconded resolution. 
Messrl. Ramlal Tiwari, M. S. Ramachar of Kolar and M. Seelbarama Sastr.i' 

supported the resolution, observing that the civil disobedience movement should be 
started before the end of 1930 if Responsible Government was not conceded. All 
the speake .. wanted that the ultimatum should be given now alone. 

Mr. A. ~ D. Salemi in opposing the above resolution, pointed ou t that they, by 
passing such a resolution, were only stultifying themselves. They bad only a few 
minutes ago passed a resolution to concentrate all their forces in a particular State 
and establish Responsible Government. This was no small respobsibility. ...Why 
bad tbey to wait till 1931, They bad !b concentrate all their available stren~th. 
In such a work, they were up against not only the Ruler of the State, but also agamst 
the mighty power of Britain. If the delegates bad any sense of duty, he observed, 
they would carry out the former resolution into action. 

The Bresident also associated himself with the views expressed by the previous 
speaker. - • 

The proposition was then put to vote and declared lost. 
The following resolution was next mo"ed by Mr. Ho.akoppa Krishna Raa :
"'This Conference declares that -until a Prince establishes Responsible Govern-

ment and enables his peoples to participate directly in the All·lndia Federal Consti
tutioD, he should not be allowed any of the privileges, which the Princes are looking 
for in connection with any constitutional reforms to be in1roduced in India 
hereafter." . • 

Mr. S. R. S. Ragh"an seconded the resolution. Mr. P. B. Ramiah opposed tbe 
resolution. It The resolution was however,,,carried 2Y a large majority. ., 

THE PATIALA ENQUIRY COMMiTTEE 

Mr. S. R. S. Raghavan mCll>ed a resol~ion which raU.as follows :-
"This Conference enters its emphatic protest against, the manner in which the 

memorial submitted to the Governor~General by certain &izens of the Patiala State 
and the report of the Enquiry Committee of the Indian States· People's Conference 
of Bombay theron called, 'The indictment of Patiala' have both been dealt with by 
the Government of·lndia." Mr. Patwardhan of Poona seconded the resolution. 

Prof. Abhyankar then stated that b. bad not mentioned anything in his Presidential . . 
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.. "addre" ~n' th~ ~u'bject beca_~se he was mor; or"less'i6 the position of a Cdn~erned'party. 
'.' He would confine himseli only to tho constllutional aspect of the enquiry. 10 tbe first 
· -.place,1he Government ought to' have taken up 'the threads of the inqUirY as was done 

io the case 01 a police investigation or should have gotconfirmatioo throughtbeir 0.1.0. 
'-'_ officers.' Secondly, Mr. Fitzpartric'k. who· was appointed' to coaduct the enquiry was 
• connected with P.uiala fOr a lon$ time. Various grievances had been placed before 
_: him in connection with Paliala. His conduct was also indirectly under cODsillieration 

in. the course of this' enquiry. The speaker would only ask, what prevented the 
~- -Government of Jodia from appointing a judicial officer as they did in lome other 
... cases-such as Nabha .• 'fhe Patiala Government said that they could 'D~ appoint a 
· judicial officer.. The enquiry made by public body ought to have been recognised 

or at Jeast ought to have beeD treate.· on a par with a police enquiry. The man 
•. who conducted the enquiry.. ought to have lIeen a judicilll authority •• There were so 

-many people who were put h. prison. These persons were lb. persons who submitted 
the memorial. These people were uot allowed to give their evidence. In the course 
of the enquiry conducted by the Committee, it was found that the reoPle were 
unwiJliug to give evidence. -because thef -feared much. The members 0 the Cont

.mitted had requested that protection Should be given to them.- But this wa' not 
· complied with. -rhe members of the enquiry challenged the ruler of Patiala to deny 

the allegations and even courted prosecution. .Not content with the finding that 
there was no truth in the allegations the Government of India communique said 
tbat there was a conspiracy to damn the Mabaraja in the eyes of hi. people on the 
part of same,persons and some public bol'iies. The terms or the Fitzpatrick enquiry were 
limited only to the-publication altho indictment of Patiala and this statement was 

- beyond the terms of reference of that enquiry. The interpreter in the enquiry was an 
• employee of tbe ruler and when objection was t¥en to tbis procedure, Mr. Fi'zpa~ 

trick said thatJle knew the .1aDgua~e 'himself. If this _was so, the spea. ker would 
ask, where the necessity was for an mterpreter.. ~ . ~ ... ,. 

~. _ T~~ 'l'eJolution was d~.cJar~d.carried uDanimously •• ' . . ., . 

. • PRESIDENT'S CONCLUDING REMARKS • , •• ~.: . 
. '. ~ ... • fill. - '" 

10 coocludin, the proceediogs of the Conferenee. thl President· urged the need 
for an intensive agitation so far as the people of the States were concerned. But he 
was sorry to no~e tbat _ there was little indicaticm otDf any enthusiasm, if luch 
enthusi .. m could be judged by . the audience. He finally eppoaled to the people 
to work together and lend e .. ry help to .. ards the establishment of jl.esponsible 
Government in the States. _ 

The Coolereoce theo closed. 


